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INTRODUCTION 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION 

Geology is the study of the earth, and this bulletin summarizes the present and former 
geologic investigations made in Athens County, Ohio. It is part of an over-all program by the 
Ohio Division of Geological Survey to make known to the public the geology and geologic re-
sources of the Hocking Valley region. Surveys similar to the present one are already completed 
or are in progress in the adjacent counties of Hocking (Merrill and Hall), Perry (Flint, 1951), 
and Vinton Counties (Stout, 1927). 

The purpose of regional geologic surveys is to determine the basic facts concerning the 
bedrock, drainage and surface features, geologic history, and the mineral and rock resources 
of an area. Since the earth is our home and the ultimate source of all materials used in our 
daily lives, it is of utmost importance that we have adequate knowledge of both local and re-
gional geology. Geologic information is essential to farmers for the best use of soils, ferti-
lizers, drainage systems, water, and conservation practices; to industrialists for factory sites, 
raw materials, and transportation routes; to engineers in planning and constructing bridges, 
buildings, dams, railroads, roads, etc.; and to military leaders in considering camp sites, 
landing operations, transportation problems, and over-all strategy. We are all concerned in 
these geologic aspects and in many others such as our domestic and industrial water supplies; 
ores of a long list of metals ranging from aluminum to zinc; nonmetallic raw materials for 
abrasives, cement, clay products, building materials, chemical and industrial minerals and 
rocks, gemstones, and scenery of the landscape. 

Athens County does not contain all the above-listed mineral resources, but much of the 
income in the county has come from minerals and mineral industries in the past. The more 
important resources are coal, clay and shale, limestone, sandstone, and sand and gravel. 
Considerable activity in the mineral industries is now present, and the promise for the future 
is good. 

It should be added that the need for geologic investigations is a continuing one and that 
geology is a science with ever-expanding frontiers. Known sources of economic minerals and 
rocks become exhausted, and new ones must be found. Changes in prices, development of new 
processes and techniques, new uses and needs, or new transportation facilities permit the ex-
ploitation of unused mineral deposits. The strength of our State and Nation depends not only 
upon the people and climate but also upon the land and its geologic resources. In the main-
tenance of our power, few public expenditures yield as large a return per dollar spent as those 
spent for an adequate geologic survey. 

It is also hoped that this bulletin will be a source of information and stimulation to geology 
students at Ohio University as well as providing geologic information and understanding to the 
residents of Athens County and vicinity. 

1  



2 ATHENS COUNTY 

- -

-

('.~:;,:J Manuscript stage 
(2S21 ln progress 
A U.S. Geological•Survey 
A Re -survey in progress 

Im!• Niagaran re:-mapped 

Figure 1 - Index map of Ohio showing location of Athens County and the progress of 
geologic bulletins of other counties. The nine topographic quadrangles 
covering Athens County are: 1, New Lexington, 2. Zaleski, 3. Athens, 
4. Chesterhill, 5. Parkersburg, 6. Wilkesville, 7. Pomeroy, 8. Keno, 
9. Belleville. 



3 INTRODUCTION 

LOCATION AND AREA 

Athens Count}) with an area of 504 square miles, is located in southeastern Ohio, as shown 
in figure 1. Its irregular outline is tangent along the Ohio River to Wood County, West Virginia, 
for a distance of about three miles. Ohio counties 
adjacent to Athens County are Washington County on 
the east; Hocking; Morgan, and Perry Counties on the 
north; Hocking and Vinton ·Counties on the west; and 
Meigs County on the south. There are 14 civil town-
ships within the county : Alexander, Ames, Athens, 
Bern, Canaan, Carthage, Dover, Lee, Lodi, Rome, 
Trimble, Troy, Waterloo, and York (plate 1). 

Athens County was originally part of the Ohio 
Company's Purchase, an area now comprising not only 
Athens County but also Meigs County and parts of 
Gallia, Hocking, Lawrence, Morgan, Perry, Vinton, 
and Washington Counties. Townships in this Purchase 
normally have 36 square miles, but the system of num-
bering sections within a township is different from the 
standard prevailing system of numbering employed in 
the United States conventional land survey. In that 

36 30 24 18 12 6 

35 29 23 ' 17 11 5 

34 28 22 16 10 4 

33 27 21 15 9 3 

32 26 20 14 8 2 

31 25 19 13 7 1 

Figure 2 - Diagram showing mannersystem sections are commonly numbered with section of numbering sections of a township 1 in a township's northeast corner and with additional in the Ohio Company's Purchase.numbers continuing consecutively back and forth 
across the township to section 36 in the southeast 
corner. In the Ohio Company's Purchase, including Athens County, section 1 is in the southeast 
corner, and numbers extend from south to north in each tier of sections so that section 36 is in 
the northwest corner of a township (figure 2). There are also considerable areas incompletely 
surveyed or unsurveyed in respect to sections and, hence, unnµmbered sections occur in several 
townships. This imperfection in sectioning is more prevalent along the Hocking River, except 
in Alexander and Athens Townships which are completely without sections. 

The area of Athens County is covered by the nine following 15-minute United States Geo-
logical Survey topographic maps: Athens, Belleville, Chesterhill, Keno, New Lexington, Par-
kersburg, Pomeroy, Wilkesville, and Zaleski (figure 1). Except for the Athens and Chesterhill 
maps, much of the area covered by these maps is outside the county. The topographic maps 
show that the limits of the county lie approximately between 39° 11' and 39° 33' north latitude 
and between 81° 43' and 82° 18' west longitude. 

There are no large cities within the area. Athens, nearly centrally located, is the largest 
city (population, 1950 - 11, 660) and the county seat. Other towns and villages include Buchtel, 
Chauncey, Murray City, and Nelsonville in the northwest part; Glouster, Jacksonville, and 
Trimble in the north-central part; Amesville in the northeast part; Coolville, Guysville, Hock-
ingport and Stewart in the east and east-central parts; Albany, Carbondale, Mineral, and New 
Marshfield in the southwest and west-central parts (plate 1). There are also quite a number of 
smaller communities scattered throughout the county. 

Although many rural roads have been abandoned in Athens County during recent years, 
transportation facilities are good. Ohio Route No. 7 stretches diagonally across Troy Town-
ship along a northeast-southwest course; U. S. Route No. 33 extends from the northwest corner 
of the county southeast across the west-central area; and U. S. Route No. 50 extends from the 
county's southwest corner to Athens, where it divides and continues northeast or east and south-
east. Seventeen state routes connect the various communities of the county with one another 
and with outside localities. Few county and township roads are black-topped, and the remainder 
are surfaced mostly with gravel or crushed limestone and are kept in good repair. Mileages 
along main highways from Athens to nearby cities are: Columbus, 75 miles; Lancaster, 45 
miles; Logan, 27 miles; Marietta, 45 and 51 miles; McArthur, 28 miles; Pomeroy, 27 miles; 
and Zanesville, 55 miles. 



4 ATHENS COUNTY 

Railroads serving this area include branches or divisions of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road extending east-west across the county, the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad projecting from 
the northwest corner of York Township to Athens, and the New York Central Railroad following 
a north-south line across the county (plate 1). Several outlying villages are served by spur 
lines built originally to haul coal. The railroads tend to follow the larger stream valleys. 

PREVIOUS GEOLOGIC WORK  
IN ATHENS COUNTY AND VICINITY  

Hildreth (1836), in his observations on the bituminous coal deposits of the Ohio Valley, 
published the first significant contribution to the geology of southeastern Ohio. Briggs and 
Hildreth (1838) made separate short reports describing the geology--with mention of brines, 
coals, iron ores, limestones, sandstones, and shales--fo the First and Second Annual Reports 
of the Geological Survey of Ohio. 

Although development of the mineral industries continued, little systematic geologic work 
was done until the establishment of the Second Geological Survey of Ohio in 1869. Andrews was 
in charge of the geologic work of the second district.which included the Hocking Valley region. 
He published two progress reports (1870, 1871), a report on Athens County (1873), and a sup-
plemental report on Perry County and portions of Hocking and Athens Counties (1878). Newberry 
(1874) summarized the known facts for the Carboniferous system with some mention of the Hock-
ing Valley region, and Orton (1884) discussed the Lower Coal Measures. Both Read (1878) and 
Orton (1884) wrote on the Hocking Valley coal field, and Lovejoy (1888) described the Pomeroy 
and Federal Creek coal fields. Mention or short discussion of the Hocking Valley's iron ores 
was made by Orton (1884), of oil and gas also by Orton (1888), and of the clay industries by the 
younger Orton (1893). 

Ohio Geological Survey reports published since 1900 and describing at least in part the 
geology and mineral resources of Athens County and vicinity include: petroleum and natural gas 
(Bownocker, 1903), salt deposits (Bownocker, 1906); coal analyses (Bownocker and Dean, 1929), 
Conemaugh formation (Condit, 1912), Perry County (Flint, 1951), industrial water supplies 
(Foulk, 1925), limestone (Lamborn, 1951), shales and surface clays (Lamborn, Austin, and 
Schaaf, 1938), Federal Creek coal field (Smith, 1952), Vinton c'<nlnty (Stout, 1927), iron ore 
bearing formations (Stout, 1944), coal formation clays (Stout, Stull, Mccaughey, and Demorest, 
1923), brines (Stout, Lamborn, and Schaaf, 1932), geology of water (Stout, Ver Steeg, and Lamb, 
1943), occurrence of flint (Stout and Schoenlaub, 1945), and Dunkard series (Stuaffer and Schroyer, 
1920). These reports are mostly economic in scope, although the Conemaugh and Dunkard bulle-
tins are largely descriptive of the bedrock and those on flint and iron ores contain much historic-
al information. To the above list should be added the compiled survey report on mineral re-
sources of southeastern Ohio by Bengston, Moore, Ramsey, and Lund (1950) which was publish-
ed by the Geological Survey. 

Many persons have described and interpreted drainage, surface, and glaciofluvial features 
of southeastern Ohio, but most of their ·works are published elsewhere than in the reports of the 
State Geological Survey. The more important of these publications -are cited below. 

Stout and Lamb (1938, 1939) have described the general drainage and surface features. 
Cole (1934, 1935, 1937, and 1941), Sharp (1932), and Ver Steeg (1930, 1931, 1932, 1939, 1940, 
and 1942) in a series of papers have discussed the erosion surfaces and their problems of the 
Appalachian region including eastern Ohio. Others have studied and written incidentally upon the 
same subject but are not listed here. Glaciation, glaciofluvial deposits, and drainage changes 
resulting from glaciation in the Hocking Valley region are the subjects of publications by Happ 
(1934), Leverett (1902), Merrill (1953), Stout (1927), Stout, Ver Steeg, and Lamb (1943), Tight 
(1903), Ver Steeg (1946), White (1939), and Wright (1884). 
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Only a few studies pertaining to the fossils of this region have been made or are in prog-
ress. Briggs (1838) and Hildreth (1838) mentioned the occurrence of both fossil shells and 
plants in the Ohio Geological Survey's First and Second Annual Reports. The paleontological re-
ports of the Second and Third Surveys contain little information on the fossils of the Hocking 
Valley region except for one report by Whitfield (1893). Two bulletins of the Fourth Survey con-
tain essential fossil data. Mark (1912) identified many and described some fossils from the 
Conemaugh formation, and several of her collections came from Athens County. Morningstar 
(1922) identified, described, and figured many Pottsville and some Allegheny fossils from near-
by localities. Sturgeon and Merrill (1949) listed a few Allegheny fossils from Athens County, and 
Sturgeon has additional fossils under study. M. L. Abbott, A. H. Blickle, and A. T. Cross 
have individual studies on fossil plants in progress. 
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Figure 3 - Map showing physiographic divisions of Ohio and adjacent 
regions (modified after Fenneman). 



PHYSIOGRAPHY  

PHYSIOGRAPHIC SETTING 

Physiography is, generally speaking, the study of the earth's surface. Weathering and 
erosion working upon the rocks of the earth's crust are responsible for the development of its 
surface features. Critical in determining the appearance of a land surface in any one area are 
its climate, bedrock, types of weathering dominant, principal agents of erosion active, eleva-
tion above and distance from the sea, and stage in the erosion cycle. 

Surface features of the land play a basic role in the cultural development of an area. The 
location of roads, railroads, factories, cities, dams, recreation areas, and other cultural fea-
tures all depend in great part on the presence or absence of mountains, valleys, flat land, lakes, 
rivers, etc. Therefore, a knowledge of physiographic facts and principles is essential for the 
best utilization of any area. 

Athens County is located in southeastern Ohio, which is a mature region of steep-sided 
narrowly rounded hills and deep, narrow, V-shaped valleys. It lies (figure 3) within the Kana-
wha section of the Appalachian Plateaus province (Fenneman, 1931, map in pocket). Southeastern 
Ohio is readily recognizable as a plateau, for the summit level or skyline is rather even and 
smooth (figure 4), not much affected by the variation in resistance of the rocks underlying its 
surface. If the present valleys could be completely filled, the resulting surface would be a gently 
undulating plain. Such a plain, called a "peneplain," is interpreted to have been produced by 
long-continued stream erosion. The peneplain in southeastern Ohio is imperfect and therefore 
should more properly be called simply an erosion surface. Here and there are higher areas, 
called "monadnocks," which rise above the general level and owe their existence either to great 
local resistance of the rocks or to a more favorable geographic position far from the major 
streams. A peneplain, after it has been developed, may be uplifted by forces within the earth, 
thus restoring erosive power to the streams and initiating a new cycle of erosion. This has hap-
pened in Athens County; slow, unequal, and intermittent uplift of all of southeastern Ohio in the 
geologic past has caused the rate of stream erosion to increase, resulting in the carving of the 
present hills and valleys. 

Since that time, repeated glaciation in northern and western Ohio during the Pleistocene 
(glacial) epoch has produced significant additional changes in the surface features of Athens 
County. 

RELIEF AND SURFACE FEATURES 

The relief of a region is defined as the difference in elevation between its highest and low-
est points, but, in a broad sense, relief includes all inequalities or irregularities of a land sur-
face, considered collectively. 

The highest elevations in Athens County are in Ames, Dover, and York Townships, where 
several hilltops rise to more than 1, 060 feet above sea level; the lowest point, along the Ohio 
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Figure 4 -
across Athens County. 
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Plate 3 - The Plains - an Illinoian terrace adjacent to Pennsylvanian hills. 



Plate 4 - Air view showing strip mining and woodland, south of Nelsonville and west of 
Hocking River. 
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River at the Athens-Meigs County line, is below 560 feet. The maximum relief, therefore, is 
approximately 500 feet. The average local relief is much less; it usually does not exceed 250 
to 300 feet along the Hocking River and elsewhere it is less. 

The relatively even Athens County skyline, formed by the tops of the high hills and ridges, 
lies generally between 900 and 1, 000 feet above sea level. In 359 of the 485 square miles in the 
county (as determined from topographic maps) the highest point lies within this range of eleva-
tions. These higher elevations generally occur on or near divides separating the larger drain-
age basins within the county (figure 4): those between Federal and Sunday Creeks, Federal and 
Wolf Creeks, Monday and Sunday Creeks, Margaret Creek and Shade River, Hocking River and 
Raccoon Creek, and Hocking and Shade Rivers. Divides adjacent to the Stroud Run and Sugar 
Creek basins also rise to high elevations. 

South and west of Nelsonville, in the northwest corner of York Township, elevations be-
tween 1, 000 and 1, 060 feet mark one of the highest areas in the county. This high area outlines 
an old divide, dating from preglacial times when the drainage system was different than it is to-
day, which crossed the present Hocking Valley near East Clayton. This preglacial divide con-
tinues southward into the Raccoon Creek drainage basin, marked by points above 1, 000 feet along 
the western border of Waterloo and York Townships near the Athens-Hocking County line. 

Elevations of greater than 1, 000 feet occur in the Sunday Creek basin east of the Monday-
Sunday Creek divide in Dover and Trimble Townships. A still larger number of similar eleva-
tions are present in the Federal Creek basin of Ames and Bern Townships, where the highest 
hills rise above 1, 060 feet. The Ames-Bern area and the associated Federal-Sunday Creek di-
vide have the largest number of high elevations in all Athens County, with a considerable number 
of hills 1, 000 to 1, 060 feet high. The presence of numerous monadnocks along the divide is un-
derstandable, but those within the Federal Creek basin, some of which are very close to Federal 
Creek itself, are more difficult to explain. Rock resistance and location near headwater areas 
of the basin are factors which probably contribute to their preservation. 

The lowest summit elevations occur in Carthage Township (highest elevation 960 feet), Lee 
Township (960 feet), Rome Township (980 feet), and Troy Township (920 feet). The lowness of 
these elevations is due primarily to the presence of abandoned valleys of the preglacial drainage 
which cross the townships or lie nearby (plate 2). However, present stream erosion and the 
nonresistance of the local rocks certainly have contributed also, but to an unknown extent. The 
effects of preglacial and present drainage in producing lower elevations are best illustrated in 
Troy Township. 

Flat land is not common and occurs principally as small areas along the major streams. 
The Hocking River and its larger tributaries of Federal, Margaret, Monday, and Sunday Creeks, 
and their tributaries, have the largest areas. Smaller areas of flat land are found along the less-
er Hocking tributaries, such as Butts, Dorr, Green, Hamley, Jordon, Miller, -Minkers, Piper, 
Rowell, Stroud, -and Tiger Runs, and Sugar and Willow Creeks. There is not much flat land 
along the Ohio River where it touches Athens County except in the vicinity of Hockingport. 

The abandoned valleys of ancient streams also contain areas of flat land, some of which 
are almost as large as those along the Hocking River. The best-known and one of the largest is 
the area called "The Plains," located 2 to 4 miles northwest of Athens in Athens and Dover 
Townships (plate 3). Other areas, some of which are still larger, -occur in a discontinuous dis-
tribution along the course of the extinct Albany River and its tributaries between Hamley Run and 
Luhrig and between Luhrig and Fisher in Athens and Waterloo Townships. These continue south-
ward along Margaret Creek in Alexander and Lee Townships from Fisher to the vicinity of Heb-
bardsville and Albany, where the flats attain their best development and preservation (figure 5, 
cross sections of Margaret Creek Valley in vicinity of Albany). The valley of the former Mari-
etta River crosses Troy Township from northeast to southwest, and wide flats still exist in the 
vicinities of Coolville and Torch, and just over the line in Meigs County at Tuppers Plains. Still 
smaller remnants of abandoned valleys are present in Canaan, Carthage, Lee, Rome, and Water-
loo Townships. 





Plate 5 Pleasant Hill area, showing wooded and farmed hills. Note especially the strip 
cropping. 



Plate 6 - City of Athens, showing adjacent wooded hills and the Hocking River with 
agriculture on the floodplain. 
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The Plains is an exception in that it represents a younger deposit, its surface is more 
deeply underlain by silt, sand, and gravel, and it is little eroded except along its margins. 
Those small valleys which have formed are best developed at the contact between the stream de-
posits under The Plains and the rock hills on either side (figure 5, cross profile of Plains). A 
summary of the known extent and history of these different ancient stream systems is presented 
later in this chapter. 

The influence on human culture of lowlands along ancient and present streams in Athens 
County is out of proportion to the limited area these lowlands occupy. Almost without exception, 
all communities, large and small, are located in valleys, for flat bottom land, good water, and 
means of transportation all lie here. Athens, Guysville, Hockingport, Nelsonville, and Stewart 
are in the Hocking Valley; Buchtel, D:>anville, and Murray City lie in Monday Creek Valley; 
Chauncey, Glouster, Jacksonville, Millfield, and Trimble are found in Sunday Creek Valley; 
Amesville and several other communities, now mostly deserted, exist along Federal Creek 
and its tributaries; Coolville is in the abandoned Marietta River Valley; Albany and Hebbards-
ville are in the old Albany Valley; and Carbondale and Mineral lie in Hewett Fork's valley. The 
smaller communities, too, lie in some minor valley, with very few exceptions. 

The Baltimore and Ohio (Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern) Railroad follows the old 
Marietta River Valley and the valleys of Skunk Run, Hocking River, Factory Creek, Grass Run, 
and Hewett Fork across the county; it passes from the Hocking River basin to that of Raccoon 
Creek through an abandoned valley at New Marshfield. A spur line extends along Hewett Fork 
from Carbondale to Mineral. The Chesapeake and Ohio (Hocking Valley) Railroad and its spurs 
follow the Hocking Valley and its tributaries. The New York Central (Toledo and Ohio Central) 
Railroad has its low level route along the valleys of Margaret and Sunday Creeks and the Hock-
ing River. Spur lines extend into several tributary valleys of Sunday Creek, and one from Palos 
to Amesville and Lathrop, recently abandoned, crossed over into the valleys of Federal Creek. 
In former times, the Hocking Valley Canal paralleled the Hocking River as far southeast as 
Athens. 

The main highways, likewise, follow the larger valleys. Ohio Route No. 7 follows the 
course of the old Marietta River across Troy Township. U. S. Route No. 33 remains in the 
Hocking Valley southeast to Athens and then crosses over the divide into the valleys of the Shade 
River drainage. U. S. Route No. 50 follows the old Albany River and Margaret Creek Valleys 
to Athens, where the route divides. One branch remains in the Hocking Valley to Guysville anc.. 
then crosses through the hills, in part in abandoned preglacial valleys, to Fourmile Creek Valley 
to join Route No. 7 southwest of Coolville; the remainder of its route within the county is north-
east along Route No. 7 in the old Marietta Valley. The other branch follows the Hocking Valley 
from Athens along Route No. 33 to Sugar Creek, where it turns and continues up Sugar Crtrek and 
over the divide into McD:>ugall Branch of Federal Creek. The route follows both McD:>ugall 
Branch and Sharps Fork to Sharpsburg and then moves up onto the ridge tops before leaving the 
county. The 17 state routes stay mostly in valleys. Many of the rural roads are also restricted 
to valleys, but there are a considerable number which also traverse ridge tops for at least part 
of their courses. 

Because Athens County is so hilly, the land is not well adapted to agriculture; the best 
land for cultivated crops is always the flatter, smoother areas. Suitable land is not common in 
Athens County, occurring only along the valleys of the Hocking River and its tributaries, on The 
Plains, and in the valleys of the abandoned Albany and Marietta Rivers. Farm land on the mod-
ern stream bottoms is, of course, subject to floods. Prosperous farming areas are present in 
Lee Township in the vicinity of Albany and Hebbardsville, near Amesville in Ames and Bern 
Townships, and around Coolville in Troy Township. 

Farm lands in the hills present problems of soil erosion; maintenance of the soils and fer-
tility is more difficult than on the valley flats. As a result, many hill farms have been abandoned, 
reverting to brush or forest. About 35 per cent of Athens County is classified as forest land, 
much of which has never been cultivated (plate 4). Farming practices on the hill farms still in 
use have changed. Where cultivated crops are grown, contour plowing, strip farming, and a 
greater use of commercial fertilizers are becoming increasingly popular (plate 5). The chief 
products today are hay, sown grains, and dairy or beef cattle. 
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PRESENT DRAINAGE 
RAINFALL AND RUNOFF 

Athens County receives an average of 40 inches of rainfall annually, with a yearly runoff 
of between 10 and 15 inches (Langbein et al. , 1949). 

Runoff usually constitutes only about a third of the total rainfall in any area, as a consid-
erable portion sinks into the ground, evaporates, or is adsorbed by plants. The actual amount 
of runoff for any individual region depends primarily on its climate, manner and volume of pre-
cipitation, slope of the ground, stage of the erosion cycle, nature of the rocks and soiJs, and 
amount and kind of vegetation. 

Runoff starts over the ground as a film of sheetwash, gathers as rills in gullies, and 
finally merges into larger streams. In Athens County, the land is well drained, for stream 
valleys reach e.very section. The only natural lakes and swamps are on the floodplains of the 
larger streams. All but these larger streams flow in deep, narrow valleys with steep gradients 
(fall in feet per mile tabulated in table 1). The large amount of surface in slope, the steepness 
of the slopes, the resistance of the bedrock, and the thinness of most of the soils all favor the 
relatively large runoff, which increases the problems of flood control, soil erosion, and main-
,!enance of a permanent stream flow. 

The drainage pattern of most of the streams throughout Athens County is dendritlc (the 
map pattern made by a main stream and its tributaries somewhat similar to the arrangement of 
veins in the leaf of a tree). The West Branch of Margaret Creek is a good example (also 1ohnson 
Run, see figure 6). An acute angle between the main stream and each tributary in an upstream 
direction is characteristic of such a drainage pattern. 

Local imperfections in the dendritic stream pattern do occur, as a result of the dip of the 
rocks and the different orientation of the extinct preglaciafdrainage. The rock layers in Athen8 
County dip down to the southeast at about 30 feet per mile, which causes north-south-oriented 
steams generally to have longer tributaries on their west sides than on their east sides. This 
asymmetric tributary development is well shown by Snow Fork of Monday Creek (figure 6) and 
to a lesser extent by Sugar Creek and Opossum Run in the Federal Creek system. The pre-
glacial Teays drainage had an asymmetry of pattern that was better developed than that of any 
of the present streams (plate 2), though many of the later streams have inherited, in part, some 
of this ancient asymmetry. Other irregularities in stream pattern have developed where one 
stream has cut back into the drainage area of another stream by a process known as stream 
"capture" or stream "piracy." Along the "captured' part of a stream, tributaries tend to enter 
the main stream at an acute angle in a downstream direction and are said to be "barbed." Fine 
examples of barbed tributaries and changed stream patterns occur along Big and Brill Runs 
in the Federal Creek system (figure 6); along Green, Jordan, and Rowell Runs south of the Hock-
ing River in Carthage and Rome Townships; and along Rockcamp Creek of the Raccoon Creek 
system in Lee and Waterloo Townships. 

All runoff from Athens County flows directly or indirectly into the Ohio River. The Hock-
ing River system has the largest drainage area of any of the streams within the county; the 
Shade River, Raccoon Creek, Wolf Creek, and Leading Creek systems drain smaller areas in 
diminishing order of size (table 1). These drainage systems will now be discussed, the Hocking 
River and its tributaries first, and then the various streams of the other drainage systems in 
the order given above. 

HOCKING RIVER 

The main stream of the Hocking River system originated rather recenttf', during the 
Pleiatocene glacial epoch, and i8 composed of segments of se.veral preglacial streams. It is 
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Table 1  

Drainage Data For All Streams in Athens County  
(Modified from Division of Water data)  

stream Name Total 
Length 
(Miles) 

Length Average 
Fallln Feet per Flows Into 

Athens Co. Mile 

Total 
Drainage 

Area 
sq. mL 

Drainage 
Area ln 

Athens Co. 
sq. mL 

HOCKING RIVER BASIN 

Hocking River 94.9 53.3 4. 6 Ohio River 1199. 5 337.98 
McGill Run 1.3 114. 6 Hocking River 0.66 
Ross Run 2.4 74.6 Hocking River 1. 99 
Fourmlle Creek 4.5 45.8 Hocking River 16. 35 

East Fourmlle Creek 3. 8 46.1 Fourmtle Creek 6.89 
Wolfpen Creek 2. 5 78.0 Fourmile Creek 2. 81 
Tar Creek 1. 0 75. 0 Fourmlle Creek 0.96 

Skunk Run 4.5 45.4 Hocking River 4.55 
Frost Run 3.7 64. 3 Hocking River 5.40 
Jordan Run 5.1 48.4 Hocking River 7.44 
Lead Run 1. 4 186.5 Hocking River 0.75 
Rowell Run 2.4 64.2 Hocking River 2.47 
Twomile Run 2.4 105.4 Hocking River 2.22 
Federal Creek 23.8 19.1 Hocking River 144.9 86. 56 

Sharps Run 3. 6 48.4 Federal Creek 5.60 
Herrold Run 3.0 103.3 Federal Creek 1. 83 
Big Run 5. 5 46.4 Federal Creek 11.89 

Nellis Run 0.6 241.7 Big Run 0.34 
Joes Run 1. 9 162.0 Big Run 0.90 
Wildcat Run 2.2 104.4 Big Run 1. 75 

Spring Run 2. 6 77.7 Federal Creek 1. 47 
Marietta Run 5. 8 49.4 Federal Creek 10.12 

Brill Run 2.6 80.7 Marietta Run 3. 23 
Sharps Fork 14. 5 28.9 Federal Creek 35. 70 

Opossum Run 5. 7 47.4 Sharps Fork 8.95 
Joy Run 1. 5 96.8 Sharps Fork 1.12 
McElfresh Run 2. 5 72.5 Sharps Fork 1. 75 

Mcll:>ugall Branch 7.9 34. 2 Federal Creek 37.57 
Wyatt Run 4.9 51.2 Mcll:>ugall Branch 6.78 
Mush Run 5. 3 45.6 Mcn:>ugall Branch 12.96 

Sugar Run 4.3 44.2 Mush Run 5.88 
Bryson Branch 5.4 44.5 Mcll:>ugall Branch 7.77 

Linscott Run 5. 5 50.2 Federal Creek 5.04 
Ewing Run 2.4 106. 2 Linscott Run 1. 32 

Hyde Fork 10.7 24.2 Federal Creek 26.84 
Hyde Branch 4. 6 60. 9 Hyde Fork 6.53 
Miners Fork 6. 2 37.6 Hyde Fork 10.21 

Piper Run 2.6 79.3 Hocking River 2.00 
Miller Run 2.4 59.5 Hocking River 2. 62 
Tiger Run 2.2 82. 7 Hocking River 1.50 
Green Run 3. 6 54.4 Hocking River 2. 43 
Butts Run 2.9 58.9 Hocking River 2. 65 
Rocky Run 1. 2 136.5 Hocking River 0.52 
Willow Creek 5.2 45.2 Hocking River 12.72 

Lick Run 1. 6 84.4 Willow Creek 1. 35 
Canaanvllle Run 2.0 82.5 Hocking River 1. 50 
stroud Run 4. 5 56. 5 Hocking River 7.26 
Margaret Creek 12. 9 14.7 Hocking River 60.2 60.03 

Factory Creek 6. 3 31. 6 Margaret Creek 12.48 
Little Factory Creek 3. 8 31. 3 Factory Creek 3. 25 

West Branch 5.5 31.8 Margaret Creek 10.75 
Sugar Creek 5.0 51.2 Hocking River 6. 87 

Mill Creek 2.0 97.5 Sugar Creek 1.47 
Sunday Creek 27.2 11. 5 Hocking River 138.5 20.88 

Bailey Run 3. 8 52. 6 Sunday Creek 7.80 
North Branch 3.4 67.7 Balley Run 2.40 
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Table 1 - Drainage Data For All Streams in Athens County - continued 

Total DrainageAverageLength Drainage Area inTotal FallStream Name in Flows Into Area Athens Co. Feet perLength Athens Co. sq. mi. sq. mlMile(Miles) 
Greens Run 3.0 65.0 Sunday Creek 5.25 

Taylor Run 65. 6 Greens Run 2.743.2 
Congress Run 3.3 48.5 Sunday Creek 3.19 
West Branch 23.214.0 Sunday Creek 42. 53 

Mud Fork 4. 8 34.0 W. Branch Sunday Ck. 7.26 
1ohnson Run 27.5 W. Branch Sunday Ck. 4.173. 5 

East Branch 15. 5 21.6 Sunday Creek 32.59 
Hamley Run 35. 5 8.205. 8 Hocking River 
M>nday Creek 27.0 10.4 Hocking River 116.1 

Snow Fork 10.7 17.3 M>nday Creek 26.97 
Minkers Run 3. 6 38. 6 Hocking River 5. 36 
Dorr Run 2.8 35. 7 Hocking River 2.98 

RACCOON CREEK BASIN 

Raccoon Creek 109 3.8 Ohio River 683.5 44.69 
Flat Run 6.8 14.7 Raccoon Creek 5.85 
Onion Creek 5. 9 27.1 Raccoon Creek 10. 51 
Hewett Fork 15.4 15.3 40.36Raccoon Creek 

Rockcamp Creek 4.4 26. 2 Hewett Fork 7.28 
Coal Run 1. 5 80.0 Rockcamp Creek 0.89 

Pine Run 1. 1 31.9 Hewett Fork 0.21 
Grass Run 2. 7 2.7557.5 Hewett Fork 

SHADE RIVER BASIN 

Shade River 38.2 220.67.9 Ohio River 76. 51 
East Branch Shade River 21. 9 15.4 Shade River 55. 54 

Guthrie Creek 3. 8 39.2 E. Branch Shade R. 5.44 
Palk Hollow 1. 9 E. Branch Shade R. 119. 5 1.04 
Dog Hollow 3. 3 55.4 E. Brancli Shade R. 4. 38 

Middle Branch Shade River 28.5 11. 0 Shade River 57.26 
Pratts Fork 8.4 38.9 M. Branch Shade R. 10.30 

West Branch Shade River 12.220.8 Shade River 72.14 

WOLF CREEK BASIN 

Wolf Creek 47.4 1. 9 8.5 Muskingum River 221.0 3. 60 
Buckeye Run 2.6 38.8 Coal Run 3.35 

LEADING CREEK BASIN 

Leading Creek 151. 0829. 5 8.4 Ohio RiverI I I  
by far the largest stream within Athens County, although the Ohio River, whtch touches the 
southeastern edge, is much bigget. The Hocking heads about 40 miles to the northwest near 
Lancaster in Fairfield County and flows across Hocking County before entering Athens County 
near East Clayton. It flows diagonally southeast across the county past Nelsonville, Doanville, 
Chauncey, Athens, Guysville, Stewart, and several smaller places, into the Ohio River at Hock-
ingport. Its valley cuts across preglacial divides at East Clayton, at a point just east of Athens, 
and possibly between Beebe and Frost about three miles east of Stewart. 

The width of the valley floor varies along its course from 0. 2 to O. 7 mile and averages about 
0. 4 mile. In the vicinity of East Clayton, the floodplain is narrow because of the presence of a 
preglacial divide, but just east of Athens another preglacial divide has little effect on valley 
width. A more resistant rock may be present in the valley wall here. The narrowness of the 
Hocking Valley from Beebe to Hockingport may be caused by the outcrop of the thick Waynesburg 
sandstone, though a preglacial divide may have been present here; also. On the other hand, 

7.3 
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several thick massive sandstones present in the valley wall near Athens do not prevent the valley 
here from being wider than average; greater meander development in a loop around Athens may 
be responsible for this greater valley width. Variations in valley width, therefore, seem to be 
the result of a complex set of factors, most important of which are preglacial divides and resis-
tant rock outcrops. The valley is also wider near the mouths of larger tributary valleys, as for 
example those of Monday and Sunday Creeks. 

Extending southeast from Beaumont for about two miles through The Plains is an abandoned 
part of the Hocking Valley floor; the river now flows from near Chauncey to the vicinity of Sugar 
Creek in what was formerly the lower part of the Sunday Creek Valley (figure 5). A part of the 
former divide between the Hocking River and Sunday Creek is now isolated in the form of an elon-
gate rock hill between The Plains and the present Hocking Valley southeast of Beaumont. A sim-
ilar but much smaller remnant of the Hocking-Monday Creek divide is located about 0. 5 mile 
south of Doanvllle. Hills of this type are known technically as hills of circumalluviation. 

The Hocking River has a relatively low gradient in Athens County, only 2. 11 feet per mile 
from the mouth of Monday Creek to the Ohio River (table 1). Low water elevations, tabulated 
below, emphasize this low gradient. 

Table 2  

Low Water Elevations Along Hocking River,  
Athens County, Ohio  

Location Distance 
above mouth 

Low Water 
elevation 

Mouth of Hocking River. 
Coolville, just below mlll dam 
Mouth of Federal Creek . . • • . . 
Guysvllle, just below mlll dam 
Athens gauge at Mill Street Bridge. 
Athens, just below Whites Mill dam . 
Mouth of Sunday Creek . 
Mouth of Monday Creek. . • . • . • 

0. 0 mile 
5. 2 " 

14. 6 tf 

19.4 " 
30. 9 .. 
34.0 " 
40.4 " 
45. 9 " 

552 feet 
565 " 
583 " 
593 " 
618 ti 

624 ti 

637 " 
649 If 

Some effect of this low gradient is reflected in the numerous bends or meanders of the Hock-
ing channel, which are well shown in the Athens area. Meanders are responsible for widening 
valleys; those of both the Hocking and Monday Creek undoubtedly account for the isolation of the 
small rock hill (hill of circumalluviation) south of Doanville. In valleys with such gentle gradi-
ents, flood waters remain longer than in valleys with steeper slopes. 

The floor of the Hocking Valley is almost everywhere underlain by alluvial (stream) deposits 
of sand and gravel, with lesser amounts of clay and silt, to depths of 60 feet or more. Most of 
this material was originally derived from glacial deposits far upstream to the northwest. Though 
no glacier came as far as Athens County, the Hocking River headed in glaciated country. Con-
sequently glacially borne roe.ks from as far away as Canada, called erratics, are present in the 
Hocking Valley deposits, though their percentage decreases downstream (and the percentage of 
local debris increases) as the distance from the glacial boundary becomes greater. Since the 
disappearance of the glaciers from Ohio, the Hocking has lowered its channel, cutting a new level, 
the present floodplain, into these older deposits, which have been left as higher level terraces or 
second bottoms. Thus, the materials in these terraces and beneath the floodplain are generally 
the same, though a layer of finer materials has been deposited on the floodplain since the end of 
the glacial period. 

The drainage pattern of the Hocking is dendritlc, though it is somewhat imperfect and asym-
metrical. Barbed tributaries occur where it crosses preglacial divides, Margaret Creek being 
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one of the largest and best examples. Most of its drainage basin lies north of the main valley; 
with the exception of Margaret Creek and Clear Creek (in Hocking County), all the longer, larger 
tributaries are on the north side (figure 4). The cause of this unequal length of tributaries from 
the north and south can be attributed mainly to the fact that the Hocking is a system composed of 
parts of several preglacial stream systems, all of which flowed southward. The Hocking devel-
oped athwart these ancient drainage lines, inheriting the broad, well-developed upper reaches of 
these earlier streams to the north, while much of the drainage on the south still flows south, a-
way from the Hocking River. Regional dip of the bedrock to the east, which causes tributaries 
from the west to be longer and better developed, has been an additional factor complicating trib-
utary development, in both preglacial and more recent times. 

The larger tributaries on the north side of the Hocking River include Federal Creek (144. 9 
square miles of drainage area), Sunday Creek (138. 5), Monday Creek (116. 1), Stroud Run 
(7. 26), Sugar Creek (6. 87), and numerous smaller ones (figure 4, plate 2, table 1). Each of 
these, plus Margaret Creek from the south, are discussed individually on the following pages. 

FEDERAL CREEK 

Federal Creek is the largest tributary of the Hocking River in Athens County, and its head-
waters also drain large areas in Morgan and Washington Counties. The main valley appears to 
lie along the same line as that section of the Hocking River from just below Stewart to Hocking-
port; it probably formed the headwaters of a former stream which, in addition to the present 
drainage basin, once drained the areas east of Athens and along present Sunday Creek. 

Federal Creek has some interesting features. Its main channel, which is only 9. 3 miles 
long, is somewhat sinuous and lies in a deep, narrow valley. Tributaries entering Federal 
Creek in this area, which include Big, Brill, Herrold, Joes, Marietta, Nellles, and Spring Runs, 
flow in rather narrow valleys. It is an area of abandoned roads and farms, much covered by 
brush and forests. Upstream from this gorge, about a mile and a quarter east of Amesville, two 
main streams, McDougall Branch and Sharps Fork, join to form Federal Creek. These two 
streams and most of the other tributaries in this area are longer and have much broader valleys 
than those farther downstream. As a result, this is one of the best farming areas of Athens 
County. 

Some of these streams have somewhat unnatural orientations, probably inherited from the 
preglacial drainage patterns. Big and Brill Runs have well-developed barbed tributaries, ~vi
dence that much of the territory drained by these two streams has been captured from the Little 
:Uocking River system to the east. Other drainage adjustments and changes appear to have taken 
place in areas drained by Herrold, Sharps, Sugar, and Wyatt Runs and between Big and Twomile 
Runs. The hamlet of New England lies in a col (divide within a valley, or low gap in a ridge) be-
tween Sharps and Sugar Runs, suggesting that these two valleys were once part of a single, 
through drainage. Cutler, about three miles east of the county line, is in another col between 
Big Run and Burnett Run of the Little Hocking system. All settlements, main roads, and the 
former railroad within the basin are in valleys, whether presently occupied by a stream or 
abandoned. 

Throughout the county, valley sides are so steep that rock outcrops are abundant. Along 
Federal Creek and some of its tributaries, the Pittsburgh coal crops out and has been extensive-
ly mined. 

SUNDAY CREEK 

Sunday Creek lies along the axis of the preglacial Albany River and drains part of what were 
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the headwaters of that ancient stream (plate 2). The present drainage area is fan shaped, ex-
panded toward the north and restricted to the south. Most of its drainage comes from outside 
the county, gathering its headwaters (Stout et al., 1943, p. 59), ".•. in Perry County north 
of Santoy, Rendville, Congo, and Hemlock, and in Morgan County south of Portersville." In 
Athens County, Sunday Creek drains much of Trimble Township, the northern half of Dover ·.1. 

Township, and small areas in Ames and York Townships. The valley has a wide floor through-
out, with terraces in the lower reaches, and is somewhat winding. The average gradient for 
its entire length is 11. 5 feet per mile (table 1). Within the county the gradient is less and the 
channel has a strong tendency to meander. Its principal tributaries in Athens County are Bailey, 
Congress, Greens, and Johnson Runs, Mud Fork, and East and West Branches, plus an addition-
al unnamed tributary with a relatively wide valley east of Millfield. Northwest of Chauncey, an 
almost rectangular drainage pattern prevails in the tributary system to Bailey Run, evidence of 
the drainage changes that have taken place there. The effect of the bedrock dip to the east is 
conspicuous throughout the Sunday Creek drainage, for the longer tributaries are on the west. 

The lowlands of Sunday Creek Valley are the setting for a number of villages and towns, in-
cluding Chauncey, Glouster, Jacksonville, and Trimble. The valley is also followed by the New 
York Central Railroad and sever'!l important highways. Recently the Thomas A. Je1l4ins Dam 
was completed on East Branch near Burr Oak, in section 6 of Trimble Township, though most 
of the reservoir itself is located in Homer and Union Townships of Morgan County. 

The valley has long been an area of mining operations in the Middle Kittanning (No. 6) and 
Upper Freeport (No. 7) coals. Formerly, several ceramic plants produced bricks at Glouster 
and Trimble. 

MONDAY CREEK 

Monday Creek, parallel to and immediately to the west of Sunday Creek, empties into the 
Hocking River near Doanville. Only 7. 3 of its 116 square miles of drainage area are in Athens 
County; the remainder lie in Hocking and Perry Counties.. That part lying in Athens County in-
cludes a small northwest corner of Dover Township, a somewhat larger area in the northeast 
corner of York Township, and a strip about a mile wide along the western edge of Trimble Town-
ship. Both Monday Creek and its principal tributary in Athens County, Snow Fork, meander in 
broad gentle valleys and have terraces containing both alluvial and lake deposits (Merrill, 1953). 

The drainage basin of Monday Creek is fan-shaped, similar to that of Sunday Creek, but its 
drainage pattern (mostly outside the county) lacks regularity of arrangement, a manifestation of 
a complicated drainage history. In preglacial times, the eastern part of the present Monday 
Creek system drained into Teays-stage Luhrig Creek, a tributary of the Albany River, and the 
western part flowed through several branches into the Logan River. Stout et al., (1938, 1943) 
and Merrill (1953) have presented many of the details of this history; Merrill has shown that the 
integration of the present Monday Creek occurred sometime between preglacial (Teays) and 
Illinoian times. 

The asymmetric drainage pattern of Snow Fork and its tributaries (figure 6) and the small 
hill of circumalluviation south of Doanville have already been discussed (pages 12 and 16). 

Buchtel and Doanville, the only villages within the Monday Creek basin in Athens County, 
are located on the flats of the main stream. Murray City, located just over the boundary in 
Ward Township of Hocking County, also lies in this valley. Monday Creek and Snow Fork 
Branches of the Chesapeake and Ohio (Hocking Valley) Railroad and several state and county 
highways also follow the valley bottom. Farming is not significant in this area, good agricul-
tural ia·nd being present only along the main streams.. 

Coal mining has been a persistent and widespread industry throughout the basin and still 
continues to a li:qiited extent. Iron ore was formerly mined near Buchtel, where a blast furnace 
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was operated for a number of years. A new Sylvania Electric Company plant has recently been 
built near the junction of Monday Creek and Snow Fork. 

MARGARET CREEK 

Margaret Creek is the only large tributary entering the Hocking River from the south in 
Athens County. This north-flowing stream has a basin less than half the size of those of Fed-
eral and Sunday Creeks, and a little more than half that of Monday Creek (table 1, figure 4). 
Its drainage area is more rectangular in shape than those of Monday and Sunday Creeks and is 
restricted almost entirely to the county (less than half a square mile lies in Meigs County to 
the south). 

Margaret Creek heads three miles southeast of Albany in section 30, Scipio Township, 
Meigs County, and flows north to the Hocking River at Grosvenor. This is almost the same 
course as that of the preglacial Albany River, though this latter flowed in the opposite direction, 
toward the south. Margaret Creek is thus a reversed system. There are numerous evidences 
of this reversal. Its tributaries, especially those on the west side such as Factory and Little 
Factory Creeks, West Branch, and one near Hebbardsville, are barbed and flow in a southeast 
direction, oriented toward the extinct south-flowing master stream. To the northwest and west 
of the present divide, parts of the former Albany system have been lost to tributaries of the 
Raccoon Creek system (Hamley and Grass Runs, Onion and Rockcamp Creeks), as shown by 
alignment of valleys, barbed tributaries, and modern divides located within through valleys. 

The modern Margaret Creek Valley is neither as deep nor as wide as those of Monday and 
Sunday Creeks, and its gradient, though a little steeper, is insufficient to prevent meandering of 
its channel. In many places to the south, its shallowness is more apparent than real, however, 
for here the valley has been cut into the old Albany Valley, the tops of the modern bluffs in this 
area reaching only as high as the bottom of the old abandoned valley. Farther north, nearer its 
junction with the Hocking, at Grosvenor, Margaret Creek flows through higher bedrock hills in 
a valley that is deeper and more narrow (figure 5, cross section at Grosvenor). 

Distinct silt terraces at the same level as the Wisconsin gravel terraces in the Hocking 
Valley are present in the lower reaches not only of Margaret Creek, but also of Factory and 
Little Factory Creeks. The surfaces on these terraces and on the higher graded floor of the 
abandoned Albany Valley include some of the best farm land in Athens County, as is evidenced 
by the fine farms in this area. Albany and Hebbardsville, the only villages in the Margaret 
Creek basin, are located in this prosperous farming area. 

U. S. Route No. 50 follows the ancient Albany Valley from Fisher southwest through Heb-
bardsville and Albany and beyond, toward the Vinton County line. The New York Central Rail-
road has its right-of-way along Margaret Creek from Grosvenor southward to the vicinity of 
Albany, where it crosses over a low divide into the valley of Leading Creek. 

No coal is mined along Margaret Creek, but there are several quarries in the thick Brush 
Creek limestone, exposed along the floor of the Albany Valley or along the headwater streams 
of Leading and Onion Creeks in the vicinity of Albany. 

LESSER HOCKING TRIBUTARIES 

The more important of the smaller Athens County streams flowing directly into the Hocking 
River are: Butts, Dorr, Frost, Green, Hamley, Jordan, Miller, Minkers, Piper, Ross, Rowell, 
Skunk, Stroud, and Twomile Runs; and Fourmile, Sugar, and Willow Creeks. 
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All of these streams are less than six miles long. Most of them have dralnage baslns of 
less than five square miles and only two have basins larger than ten square miles. Their gra-
dients (fall in feet per mile) are steep, slnce they flow from high ridges to the floor of the Hock-
ing Valley ln very short distances, most of the fall being up near their sources. Data on length, 
gradient, and drainage area for each of the above streams are listed in table 1. 

ThoUJh most of the valleys are very narrow, that of Hamley Run is rather broad, and 
those of Stroud Run and Sugar and Willow Creeks are moderately so. Well-preserved ter-
races.occur along Hamley, 1ordon, Miller, and Minkers Runs,and Willow Creek; those in Willow 
Creek Valley are among the best examples in the county (plate 1). Drainage patterns and loca-
tions of cols indicate that extenslve drainage changes have taken place in the area dralned by 
Butts, Green, Tiger, and 1ordon Runs, Fourmile Creek,and the East Branch of the Shade River; 
where through Teays streams once flowed south, an east-west divide has developed, separating 
the Hocking River drainage from the Shade River drainage. 

The valley of Hamley Run is the site of the recently built Poston Electric Generating Plant. 
The new C. L. Dow Dam and Reservoir are in Stroud Run Valley, where a state forest is also 
being developed. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad follows the valley of Skunk Run as it leaves 
the Hocklng Valley going toward the northeast. 

Minkers and Hamley Runs ana Sugar Creek Valleys have been important coal mlning areas 
in the past. 

SHADE RIVER SYSTEM 

Various tributaries of the Shade River draln about 75 square miles of Athens County, mostly 
in Alexander, Carthage, and Lodi Townships, but also extending into Athens and Canaan Town-
ships (table 1, figure 4). These tributaries include all of the Shade River's three main branches: 
East Branch and its tributaries, Guthrie Creek and Dog and Palk Hollows; Middle Branch and its 
tributaries, Long Run and Pratts Fork; and West Branch. The lower reaches of the Shade River 
lie to the south in Meigs County. Athens County contains the rugged headwaters region, char-
acterized by generally narrow and steep-sided valleys, with high stream gradients. Stream 
capture ls threatened by the Hocking' s. tributaries along the headwaters of Long Run and Middle 
Branch. 

Settlements are sparse ln the area drained by the Shade River tributaries and lnclude only 
such small hamlets as Garden, Pleasanton (Pleasant Hill), Pratts Fork, and Shade. There are 
no railroads or factories, U. S. Route No. 33 extends southeast along Middle Branch and cuts 
across to Shade and Pratts Fork before reaching Meigs County. The chief occupations are farm-
lng and mining. The Pittsburgh (No. 8) coal is mined to some extent. 

RACCOON CREEK SYSTEM 

The western halves of Lee and Waterloo Townships are drained by the Raccoon Creek sys-
tem. Hewett Fork and its tributaries carry most of the drainage from the area, but Flat Run 
and Onion Creek drain the southwestern part of Lee Township. The maln part of the Raccoon 
Creek system lies to the west ln Vinton County. 

Hewett Fork follows an unusual course from its source, flowing in a meandering valley just 
west of the Hocklng-Raccoon divide and then ztg.,.zagging westward and southward in the vincinity 
of Carbondale and eventually joining Raccoon Creek near Moonville in Vinton County. Much of 
Hewett Fork basln was formerly part of the extlnct Albany River drainage, the divide at that 
time being about a mile west of the western ectce of Waterloo and York TownshiPh Instead of in 
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its present location two to five miles to the east. The headwaters of Hewett Fork, which lie in 
sections 3 and 4 of Starr Township (Hocking County) and sections 28, 33, and 34 of York Town-
ship, flow eastward as if into tributaries of the Hocking River because of their original orienta-
tion as part of the old Albany River. 

The valley of Hewett Fork southeast of Carbondale follows the course of an old Albany River 
tributary which headed in section 1 of Starr Township (Hocking County) and extended southeast 
into section 22 of Waterloo Township, from where it probably flowed east for a short distance 
along Grass Run and then south through a col into another Grass Run, between Mineral and New 
Marshfield. It may be followed still farther southeast across another col, at the southwest edge 
of New Marshfield, into the upper end of West Branch of Margaret Creek and across still another 
col in section 1 of Waterloo Township. The second Grass Run is a reversed stream as shown 
by its barbed tributaries and the col at the southwest edge of New Marshfield. This course is 
shown in figure 7. Northeast of New Marshfield is still another col through which the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad passes from the Hocking River watershed to that of Raccoon Creek. The col 
at New Marshfield seems to be the result of headward erosion by Factory Creek and Grass Run 
tributaries rather than stream capture. 

Rockcamp Creek, another stream ln the Raccoon Creek system, is also reversed; at one 
time it included in its headwaters King Hollow and probably Pine Run drainage west of Hewett 
Fork. There are numerous barbed tributa.J:ies between its junction with Hewett Fork and the col 
in section 17, Lee Township, through which its waters previously flowed into the headwaters of 
present Onion Creek. Coal Run in sections 19 and 20 is a prime example of one of these barbed 
tributaries. The headwaters of Onion Creek occupy part of the old north-south valley of an 
Albany River tributary, just north of Albany. Flat Run drains the southwest portion of Lee Town-
ship; its shallow meandering valley follows, in large part, that of the old Albany Valley. 

It is thus apparent that the area in Athens County drained by Raccoon Creek and its tribu-
taries has been extended several miles eastward and has changed in orientation from north-
south to east-west. During or subsequent to the disruption of the south-flowing Albany system, 
west-flowing Raccoon Creek tributaries took over this additional area by stream piracy, or by 
increased downcutting. 

Carbondale and Mineral are hamlets located in valleys of the Raccoon Creek basin,and New 
Marshfield lies in a col in the divide between Margaret and Raccoon Creeks. The main Balti-
more and Ohio line follows the valley of Grass Run westward from New Marshfield to Mineral 
and continues along Hewett Fork to Ingham at the Vinton County line. The main road of the area, 
U. s. Route No. 50, follows the old Albany Valley through Albany toward Hebbardsville and 
Athens. State Route No. 56 goes westward from New Marshfield along Grass Run and then turns 
northwestward through the col between the two Grass Runs. From here it runs along the valley 
of northern Grass Run to Hewett Fork,which it follows to the Hocking County line beyond Carbon-
dale. 

The vicinity of Carbondale and Mineral is underlain mostly by thick sandstones and has 
steep slopes and poor soils. Much of this area has been abandoned by farmers and is in par_t 
occupied by the Waterloo State Forest and the Waterloo state Game Farm. Good farm land is 
present is southern Lee Township in the Flat Run basin. 

The valley of Hewett Fork from Mineral to Carbondale has been an area of extensive coal 
mining in the past, and some local mining is still done. Large mines were in operation at Car-
bondale until 1947, and the Carbondale Branch of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad still exists 
and hauls a small tonnage of coal. 

LEADING CREEK SYSTEM 

The headwaters of Leading Creek drain all of section 1 and parts of sections 2, 7, 8 and 9 
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Figure 7 - Map showing relationship of· valley·of Albany River (Teays) tributary 
and modern streams in Waterloo Township. 
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of Lee Township and what would be parts of sections 25, 31, and 32 of Alexander Township, a 
total of only 4. 07 square miles. The main stream heads just west of Albany and about one mile 
northwest of the wide Albany Valley, which it crosses in a shallow trench of its own before cut-
ting a deep gorge into the south wall of the Albany Valley. This feature, present drainage cutting 
across a preglacial valley, is rather common (though unexplained) in the area of abandoned Teays 
stage valleys in southeastern Ohio. 

Small as the Leading Creek drainage area is in Athens County, it is significant because fer-
tile farms are present here, as well as quarries in the Brush Creek limestone. The village of 
Albany lies on its northern edge. U. S. Route No. 50 extends from Albany southwest across the 
area, and the Toledo and Ohio Central Railroad of the New York Central Railroad crosses the 
divide from Margaret Creek half a mile southeast of Albany, continuing southward along a tribu-
tary into the main valley of Leading Creek. 

WOLF CREEK OF THE MUSKINGUM RIVER SYSTEM 

The northeast corner of Athens County is in the Wolf Creek watershed of the Muskingum 
River system. This area1 which contains only 3. 6 square miles, is drained by tributaries to 
Coal Run, the largest of which is Buckeye Run, which flows east and then north into West'Branch 
of Wolf Creek. The underlying rocks include thick sandstones, calcareous clay..:shales and 
fresh-water limestones. Farm and wood products are the only items of economic importance 
from this small area. Plantsville, the only town, is located in the northwest corner. U. S. 
Route No. 50-A crosses the area in an east-west direction. 

LITTLE HOCKING RIVER 

The northern third of section 6 and the northeast corner of section 12, Troy Township, are 
drained by an unnamed tributary of the Little Hocking River. It has a total drainage area of less 
than half a square mile in Athens County. 

MINOR OHIO RIVER TRIBUfARIES 

In the eastern part of Troy Township, a few square miles are drained directly into the Ohio 
River by Dunfee, Sawyer, and Swan Runs, and several lesser unnamed streams. Except for 
some relatively smooth land in the old Teays-stage Marietta Valley near Torch, the terrain ad-
jacent to the deep Ohio Valley is rugged. 

South of the Hocking River, along the southern edge of Troy Township, Indian Run and its 
tributaries drain parts of a few sections, a total area of less than half a square mile, in Athens 
County. 

PREGLACIAL PHVSIOGRAPHIC HISTORY 
EROSION SURF ACES 

The general upland level in Athens County, marked by summit elevations of 900 to 1, 000 
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feet above sea level, represents a well-developed erosion surface called by many a peneplain, 
which, before it was dissected, must have had an undulating relief of about 150 feet. Monad-
nocks rising above this surface are present along or near the divides on the east and west sides 
of the Albany River basin in Ames, Athens, Canaan, ~ver, Trimble, and York Townships; 
along or near the present divide between Federal Creek and the Little Bocking River in Bern 
Township; and on scattered hill and ridge tops in Ames and Bern Townships. These monadnocks 
appear to owe their height largely to favorable positions on the old surface. The lowest eleva-
tions on this surface are in the Marietta Valley near Tuppers Plains and in the Albany Valley 
near Albany, although the original maximum depths of those valleys is unknown. 

The level of the surface varies somewhat in elevation as a result of the effect of certain 
more resistant rock units in the section, which, because of the gentle dip of the strata, form low 
dissected cuestas. These cuestas are clearly shown on the cross section of the county (fig. 4). 

Those who have made careful studies of Appalachian erosion surfaces and their correlations 
are now agreed that the general surface in Athens and neighboring counties is the Lexington 
(Worthington) surface (Stout and Lamb, 1938, p. 58; Ver Steeg, 1940, p. 206; and Cole, 1941, 
p. 134), though they disagree in some minor details. The Lexington surface was named from 
Lexington, Kentucky, in the Bluegrass region, where it is the best developed erosion surface. 
From here it can be traced north and west into Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois. In western Ohio this 
is the principal surface of the Central Lowlands (figure 3), though it has been covered by glacial 
(Pleistocene) deposits; here it is developed on weak limestones and shales at elevations mostly 
less than 1, 000 feet above sea level. 

In the Appalachian Plateau region of eastern Ohio, the rocks are generally more resistant 
than those underlying the Central Lowlands; so the erosion surface occurs at higher elevations. 
Because the difference in summit elevations is largely a result of this difference in rock resis-
tance, the. two erosion surfaces, though at dUferent elevations, are considered to be of the same 
age- and should both be called Lexington. 

There are also two levels within the Appalachian Plateaus, separated by the Flushing Es-
carpment, a striking north-south divide and physiographic boundary extending from Columbiana 
County south to Monroe County. The lower of these two levels, with general ridge elevations of 
from 930 to 990 feet above sea level (Stout and Lamb, 1938, p. 58), lies west of the Flushing Es-
carpment. The second and higher level occurs between the Flushing Escarpment"and the Ohio 
River and is characterized by average elevations of from 1, 260 to 1, 280 feet for the higher 
ridges (Stout .and Lamb, 1938, p. 52). The lower western area penetrates the higher eastern 
one as strath valleys, and the higher eastern surface persists as monadnocks to the west. These 
two levels are also both Lexington; the difference in summit elevations is a result of the early 
physiographic history of the area. In preglacial times, each area belonged to a different drain-
age basin; the area east of the Flushing Escarpment was drained by long high-level streams flow-
ing east to the Atlantic Ocean, while those from the level to the west flowed by a shorter, lower 
route west to the Gulf of Mexico. 

The name Harrisburg has been applied by some to the higher of the two plateau surfaces in 
eastern Ohio; Stout and Lamb (1938, p. 50-58) assert that the Harrisburg surface is present as 
a general surface east of the Flushing Escarpment and that "••. west of the -Flushing escarp-
ment the Harrisburg peneplain level is identified by the higher ridge crests throughout much of 
the area. The common elevation, however, descends considerably below that in the highland 
area east of the Flushing escarpment. Throughout much of Carroll, Tuscarawas, Holmes, west-
ern Harrison, southwestern Ross, western Pike, and eastern Adams counties many ridges reach 
the 1, 260-foot level. In much of Coshocton, Guernsey, Muskingum, Noble, Washington, Morgan, 
Hocking, and Athens counties they range between 1, 100 and 1, 260 feet, whereas in Meigs, Gallia, 
Lawrence, and Scioto counties they seldom exceed 1, 000 feet and many are much below this." 
The summits with these elevations have been correlated with the Harrisburg peneplatn. However, 
the type Harrisburg area lies in eastern Pennsylvania across the Appalachian Mountains from 
Ohio, so it seems wise not to attempt such a long-range correlation and to call all these Ohio 
erosion surfaces Lexington, even though the time of their development may be the same as that 
of the Harrisburg surface (table 3). 
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Table 3 

Erosion Surfaces of Eastern Ohio, Including Athens 
County, and Equivalent Surfaces of Eastern Pennsylvania 

(I>ata modified from Cole, 1941, and Stout and Lamb, 1938) 

Appalachian Plateau 
Erosion Surfaces 

Upland 

Representation in 
Eastern Ohio 

Not present 

Representation in 
Athens County 

Not present 

Probable Equivalent 
Erosion Surfaces in 

Eastern Pennsylvania 

Upland 

Allegheny Monadnocks east of 
Flushing Escarpment 

Not present - Allegheny 
surface higher than any 
elevations in the county 

Schooley 

Lexington 
General summit levels. 
east and west of Flush-
ing Escarpment 

Summits at elevations of 
from 900 to 1, 000 feet 
above sea level 

Harrisburg 

Parker Strath 

Remnants of mature 
valleys of Teays River 
and its larger tribu-
taries, with some river 
and lake deposits 

Remnants of mature val-
leys of Albany and Mari-
etta Rivers and their 
tributaries, with some 
river and lake deposits 

Somerville 

No precise information is available concerning the age of the Lexington surface except that 
it is considerably younger than the Paleozoic rocks in which it is cut and older than the Parker 
(Teays) strath, the erosion of which was interrupted by the first advance of the Pleistocene gla-
ciers. These facts suggest, however, that the Lexington may be Tertiary, possibly late 
Tertiary, in age. 

High monadnocks east of the Flushing Escarpment (east of Athens County) represent rem- 
nants of a still higher surface identified as the Allegheny peneplain farther east in the Appa- 
lachians.  

Athens County lies west of the Flushing Escarpment, but within the Applachian Plateaus.  
Consequently, the high summits within the county correlate with the lower of the two plateau  
erosion surfaces.  

TEAYS RIVER SYSTEM 

That a large river system, called the Teays, drained southeastern Ohio in preglacial times, 
is shown from observations by Hildreth (1838), Tight (1900, 1903), Leverett (1902), Stout (1927), 
Stout and Schaaf (1931), Happ (1934), Stout and Lamb (1938), and Stout et aL (1943). Locally, 
well-preserved remnants of this ancient river system occur in the form of abandoned valley seg-
ments and smaller areas, with deposits of alluvial (river) and lacustrine (lake) sediments. Tight 
was the first to trace out the details of the Teays system in southeastern Ohio and adjacent regions; 
his work has since been checked and enlarged by Stout. Stout et aL (1943, p. 52-53), have given 
an excellent account of this entire mature system; their description is quoted below: 

"The Teays, the master or at least the type stream of the system, gathered its headwaters 
out in the Piedmont Plateau of Virginia and North Carolina, flowed northward from Ashville, 
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North Carolina, to White Sulphur Springs, Virginia, thence northwestward across the mountains 
to Charleston, West Virginia. From Charleston its course was along the broad open Teays 
Valley past st. Albans, Milton, and Barboursville to what is now the valley of the Ohio River at 
Huntington. From this place the course of the Teays was much the same as that of the present 
stream, the Ohio River, to Wheelersburg, Ohio, where the two courses changed radically. 
From Huntington to Wheelersburg, however, the present stream did not obliterate all traces of 
the older Teays as the floor of the latter is well recognized by wide silted flats south of Ashland 
and by prominent terraces with typical accumulations between Franklin Furnace and Wheelers-
burg on the Ohio side. 

"From Sun Hill at Wheelersburg much physiographic history is plainly revealed. Here the 
present stream, Ohio River, turns abruptly and flows westward to Portsmouth, Maysville, and 
Cincinnati, whereas the older Teays River continued northward past Minford, Stockdale, Glade, 
Beaver, and Givens to Waverly through a high level, broad, open valley clearly defined as to 
its origin. Between Waverly and Richmondale the Scioto River has degraded and partially oblit-
erated the Teays but the floor of the latter exists as broad upland flats in the vicinity of Omega 
and Higby. From Richmondale the Teays continued northwestward past Vigo and Londonderry 
to Chillicothe where the old floor passes under a thick mantle of Wisconsin drift and is thus ob-
scured from visual identification. 

"Through scattered evidence,, but sufficient for delineation, the old Teays River is traced 
northwestward from Chillicothe past Andersonville and Clarksburg in Ross County, Atlanta in 
Pickaway County, Waterloo in Fayette County, and London in Madison County, to Vienna, where 
the stream received a large tributary, the Groveport River, from the east,which drained an ex-
tensive area in central Ohio. 

"From Vienna the Teays River flowed westward toward Springfield in Clark County, thence 
northwestward past Bowlusvllle in Clark County, St. Paris in Champaign County, Pemberton, 
Port Jefferson, and Botkins in Shelby County, to the southeastern part of Washington Township 
in Auglaize County, where the major stream was augmented by Wapakoneta Creek, a small trib-
utary from the !J.Orth. The continued course of the Teays River was then westward under the 
eastern end of the st. Marys Reservoir in Mercer County, thence northward past the village of 
Mercer to Rockford, and thence westward to the Ohio-Indiana state line in the northwestern part 
of Buck Creek Township in Mercer County. Beyond the Ohio line or in Indiana this drainage sys-
tem has not been definitely traced 'Qut the general course appears to be westward to the Wabash 
River and thence southwestward along this great valley and that of the Ohio and Mississippi 
Rivers to the Gulf of Mexico. 

"The rock floor of the Teays River has an elevation of approximately 700 feet at Scary on 
the Kanawha River; 660 feet at Huntington, West Virginia; 650 feet on Dogwood Ridge near 
Wheelersburg, Scioto County, Ohio; 645 feet near Glade, Jackson County; 640 feet at Givens 
and 630 feet at Omega, Pike County; 610 feet at Vigo, 592 feet at Schooley, and 590 feet at Chilli-
cothe, Ross County; 572 feet near Atlanta, Pickaway County; 530 feet near London, Madison 
County; and 460 feet under the st. Marys Reservoir in Mercer County. The gradients and floor 
levels of the tributary streams conform quite well, indicating that the elevations along the floor 
of the old Teays River are approximately correct. 

"From Huntington in West Virgina to Schooley in Ross County, Ohio, the distance is close 
to 90 miles and the rock floor of the old Teays River descends in elevation from 660 feet at 
Huntington to 592 feet at Schooley. Therefore the gradient of the steam is about 9 inches to the 
mile. The route traversed is largely through shales and sandstones with only moderate resis-
tance to erosion and weathering. From Schooley in Ross County to the St. Marys Reservoir in 
Mercer County the distance is approximately 133 miles and the fall in the rock floor 132 feet or 
nearly 1 foot to the mile. Most of the way the stream flowed on dolomites and limestones, gen-
erally hard, dense, and resistant. Throughout the distance from Huntington to the St. Marys 
Reservoir, 223 miles, the gradient is 10. 76 inches per mile. 

"The Teays River was thus quite mature as is shown by the low gradient, by the broad 
valley in which it flowed, and by the bordering hills well rounded and degraded. In southern 
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Ohio the width of the Teays Valley, where little disturbed by later erosive and modifying agencies 
varies from 1 to 2 miles but averages close to 1. 45 miles. Its size thus compares favorably to 
that of the present Ohio Valley. In general, the old Teays Valley maintains a rather uniform 
width with a slight expansion downstream through the addition of tributaries. Throughout south-
ern Ohio from Wheelersburg to Chillicothe the bordering hills rise from 200 to 300 feet above 
the valley floor. Locally the maximum relief reaches more than 600 feet. The uplands of the 
basins were highly dissected into hills and valleys by the tributary streams the patterns of which 
are decidedly dendritic even to the small runs at the headwaters." 

Two large tributaries of the Teays River drained Athens County, and their courses, as well 
as those of their principal tributaries in this area, are shown in plate 2. The larger of these 
two tributaries, the Marietta River, flowed southwest across Troy Township from Torch past 
Coolville to Tuppers Plains. Stout and Lamb (1938, p. 65-66) describe the Marietta River sys-
tem as follows: 

" ... The largest of the tributaries was the Marietta River, a stream that gathered its head-
waters near Marietta, flowed southwestward past Parkersburg, West Virginia, Little Hocking, 
Coolville, Tuppers Plains, and Chester, Ohio, to Hartford, West Virginia, thence across Mason 
County in that state to Cheshire, Ohio, thence southwestward along the present valley of the Ohio 
to near Gallipolis, where its course was deflected northwestward past Rodney, Rio Grapde, Cen-
terville, Clay, Camba, Keystone, Jackson, and Cove to Glade, there joining the Teays River. 
Some of the larger tributaries of th~ Marietta were the Albany River, Hamden Creek, and Bar-
low Creek. " 

Stout et al. (1943, p. 57-58) give a more detailed description of the Marietta River as 
follows: 

"The larger headwater tributaries of the Marietta River show distinctive Teays features in 
elevation, in outline, and in valley filling. The rock floor of the main stream near Parkersburg, 
West Virginia, has an elevation approximating 720 feet. The general course is then westward 
into Ohio near the village of Little Hocking in Washington County. At Torch and Coolville in 
Athens County and at Tuppers Plains in Meigs County the old valley is clearly defined, is broad, 
not far from one-half mile in width, and contains much material of the Minford silt type. Here 
the floor stands at about 700 feet elevation. From Tuppers Plains the stream was deflected 
westward to Alfred, then southward to Sumner, Chester, and Fivepoints to Racine on the Ohio 
River. Much of this part of the course is highly dissected by later streams but some little dis-
turbed valley is present between Fivepoints and Racine. 

"At Racine the Marietta River passed southward into West Virginia, thence westward, ap-
pearing again in Ohio just north of Gallipolis in Gallia County. From this place the stream flow-
ed northwestward past Mills and Kerr to just north of Rio Grande, where it was joined by the 
Albany River, a stream draining parts of several counties. The molding sands prepared for the 
trade at Mills, Kerr, Evergreen, and Bidwell are found in these old stream beds. They vary 
in character from silty sands to sandy silts, are commonly well oxidized through their elevated 
position and through later stream dissection, and are known in the trade as 'Gallia Reds.' 
Near Rio Grande the rock floor has an elevation not far from 680 feet. 

"From the village of Rio Grande the Marietta River flowed westward past Centerville, 
Gallia County, thence northwestward past Clay, Jackson County, and Camba to Keystone, where 
Hamden Creek, a small stream, entered from the north. Near Keystone the rock floor stands 
at an elevation of 670 feet. Throughout this part of the course the old valley contains thick de-
posits of fine-grained sand and Minford silt. At Clay the town of Oak Hill takes its water supply 
from the sands resting on the rock floor. 

"From Keystone northwestward to Jackson this ancient valley is clearly defined and much 
filled with the characteristic deposits from which Jackson derives its municipal water supply. 
The old stream then turned westward and southwestward from Jackson past Cove and Glade and 
entered the master stream, the Teays River, near the Jackson-Pike county line. South of Jack-
son the valley is wide, often one mile or m9r_e_, but west of this place it is restricted to one-half 
mile through the influence of the massive Sharon conglomerate. 
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"The main stream of the Marietta River was about 117 miles in length and not particularly 
tortuous in outline. It drained a large area in southeastern Ohio, including all of Gallia, Meigs, 
Athens, Morgan, and Washington counties and parts of Iackson, Lawrence, Vinton, Hocking, · 
Noble, and Monroe counties. Further, it drained a rather large area in West Virginia, mainly 
in Pleasants, Wood, Ritchie, Wirt, Iaekson, and Mason counties. Throughout the course of 
the stream from Parkersburg, West Virginia, to Glade, Ohio, the gradient of the rock floor is 
close to 10 inches per mile. Its chief tributaries were gathered from the north. Their general 
direction of flow was not far from that of the strike of the rocks, that is slightly west of south. 
The tributaries of the Marietta River of most Importance and worthy of description were Ham-
den Creek, Albany River, and Barlow Creek." 

Much of Athens County (including all of Ames, Bern, Carthage, Lodi, Rpme, and Troy 
Townships and parts of Alexander, Athens, Canaan, Dover, and Trimble Townships) was drain-
ed by tributaries of the Marietta River, though these tributaries actually entered the Marietta 
River to the south in Meigs County (plate 2). The largest was Frost Creek, which headed be-
tween Beebe and Frost and followed the course of the present Hocking River, pouring its waters 
into the main stream at Coolville. Several shorter tributaries, entirely or largely within the 
county, flowed parallel to Frost Creek before entering the master stream. Several other large 
streams also headed within or flowed through Athens County, entering the Marietta River in 
Meigs County to the south. The larger of these are described briefly below; these descriptions 
can be followed best by referring to the map showing the Teays drainage (plate 2). 

Beebe Creek headed north of Big Run in southwestern Bern Township and western Decatur 
and Wesley Townships of Washington County, crossed the course of the present Hocking River 
just east of Beebe, and flowed southward along present-day Rowell and Jordan Runs to a junction 
with the Teays-stage Mills School Creek in section 9, Carthage Township. Stewart Creek, an-
other Teays tributary, drained most of the Federal Creek basin southeast of Armadale (except 
present Brill Run drainage and part of Big Run), flowed southwest from the mouth of Federal 
Creek along the present Hocking Valley past Stewart, and joined Teays-stage New England Creek 
in either section 19 or 20, Rome Township. One-hall mile southwest of Stewart (the vlllage 
from which it received its name), Stewart Creek received a sizeable tributary from the north, 
which drained parts of present Herrold and Sharps Run basins. New England Creek drained the 
present areas of Mush and Sugar Runs, the headwaters of McDougall Branch including Bryson 
Branch, and parts of Sharps and Wyatt Runs. Beyond its junction with the largest Teays-stage 
tributary, Amesville Creek, it drained the remainder of Wyatt Run and an extensive area to the 
north. Amesville Creek drained the territories of modern Hyde and Miners Forks, Linscott 
Run, and the lower part of McDougall Run and, through Teays-stage Lathrop and Ioy Creeks, 
gathered the drainage of the present Sharps Fork and Opossum Run. Canaan Creek was another 
Teays-stage creek which drained the modern Hocking Valley from Guysville to east of Athens 
and included the modern Stroud and Tucker Runs and part of the Willow Creek drainage. New 
England and Stewart Creeks joined to form Mlll School Creek which flowed into the Marietta 
River in Meigs County. The principal tributaries of Mlll School Creek were Beebe and Canaan 
Creeks, already mentioned, several smaller tributaries draining western Carthage and eastern 
Lodi Townships, and a few miscellaneous tributaries. Another ancient creek, Lysander Creek, 
drained the area now occupied by tributaries of the Shade River in western Lodi and eastern 
Alexander Townships. 

In western Athens County, the Albany River and its tributaries had a considerable drainage 
area, which included all of Lee, Waterloo, and York Townships, most of Alexander, Athens, 
Dover, and Trimble Townships, and a tiny fraction of Ames Township (plate 2). Stout et al. 
(1943, p. 59-60) have given a description of the Albany River system that is quoted below: 

"The Albany River gathered its headwaters in southeastern Perry, western Morgan, south-
eastern Hocking, and northwestern Athens counties, largely through two tributaries which for 
clearness may be called Chauncey Creek and J.uhrlg Creek, the former somewhat larger than 
the latter. Chauncey Creek originated in Perry County north of Santoy, Rendville, Congo, and 
Hemlock, and in Morgan County south of Portersville. It then added waters In Trimble, Dover, 
and Athens townships and united with Luhrig Creek in Alexander Township. Luhrig Creek head-
ed south of the divide southwest of New Straitsville in Coa.J Township~ Pel'.'ry County, flowed 
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southward past Murray, Buchtel, Doanville, Eben Glen, and Luhrig to Fisher, where the com-
bined streams formed the Albany River proper. On the present Hocking River the col or divide 
was near the Athens-Hocking county line above Nelsonville. Floor elevations of Chauncey Creek 
are approximately 780 feet at Glouster, 800 feet at Bishopville, 770 feet at Millfield, 760'feet 
near' The Plains,• and 750 feet at Fisher; and those of Luhrig Creek are 780 feet at Murray, 
770 feet at Doanville, and 760 feet at Luhrig. 

"From Fisher the old valley is especially well defined past Hebbardsville to Albany, the 
source of the name. Throughout this section of the valley thick deposits of fine-grained sands 
and silts of the Minford type are conspicuous. Its correlation with the Teays cycle is evident. 
At Albany the rock floor stands close to 740 feet above tide. Beyond Albany the course of the 
old·stream was southwestward to Mt. Blanco in Meigs County, southward with slight meanders 
for several miles, thence southwestward to Wilkesville in Vinton County, where the broad up-
land flat is a distinctive feature of the landscape.· Near Mt. Blanco the floor elevation is 720 
feet and at Wilkesville 690 feet. 

"From Wilkesville the Albany River flowed southward to Raccoon Creek, thence on in the 
same general direction past Ewington, Vinton, and Harrisburg to Rio Grande, where it joined 
the Marietta River. Throughout this part of the course the gradation plains are only locally 
well preserved as the present streams have obuterat.ed much of the old valley. They have left, 
however, a sufficient number of silt-covered terraces so that the route may be traced with con,.. 
fidence. At Ewington the rock floor stands at 670 feet elevation and is overlain by 20 to 30 feet 
of ftne ..grained sands and laminated silts, typical of the Teays Stage of drainage. 11 

The Albany drainage pattern was clearly asymmetrical, although the west-side tributaries 
to Chauncey Creek (name applied south of the confluence of Glouster and McLeish Creeks) were 
limited in length by the position of Buchtel and Luhrig Creeks. A few east-side tributaries were 
moderately large, but two of the largest, Glouster and Burr Oak Creeks, turned, a short dis-
tance up;tream from their junctions with Chauncey Creek, and followed a north-south course. 
Thus, nowhere was the drainage basin of Chauncey Creek east of the trunk stream very wide. 
Poston Creek and one or two unnamed streams in the vicinity of Albany and Hebbardsville were 
the only other significant tributaries from the east. From Glouster southward to The Plains, 
about hall a dozen southeast-flowing tributaries joined Chaun~ey Creek on the west side. The 
main trunk of Luhrig Creek started near Carbon Hill in Ward Township, Hocking County, flowed 
south to a union with Chauncey Creek at Fisher, and received tribute waters from the following 
Teays-stage streams: East Clayton, York, Carbondale, Lee, Knox, and Bolins Mills Creeks. 
The extent of these tributary streams and their relationship; to present drainage are shown in 
plate 2. All eastern tributaries to Luhrig Creek were small except Buchtel Creek, which was 
really the main stem for the Luhrig system north of York Township. 

Such was the mature drainage of Athens County at the beginning of the Pleistocene. The 
enigma of the seemingly unnatural courses of present streams in respect to Teays drainage, 
which has been studied and discussed by Tight (1903), Happ (1934), Stout et al. (1938, 1943), 
Frye (1940), Merrill (1953), Kempton (1956), and others ls now generally understood, though 
there is as yet no full agreement on the details of the courses and mechanics by which the vari-
ous stream diversions were accomplished. The most complete summary for Ohio was made 
by stout and his co-workers (1943, p. 51-106), but many details remain to be learned and some 
present interpretations are still extremely tentative. 

http:obuterat.ed
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PLEISTOCENE (GLACIAL) HISTORY 
by John P. Kempton 

During the Pleistocene epoch, continental glaciers advanced southward and melted back 
four different times (see geologic time table, table 5). In Ohio there is definite evidence for at 
least three of these. Although Athens County was not invaded by these glaciers, evidences of 
glaciation are present in the county. It was the first of the glaciers (the Nebraskan or the 
Kansan) which blocked the Teays River system, forming long slender "finger" lakes in which 
silts accumulated. Both the lliinolan and Wisconsin glaciers, which came only to the upper end 
of the Hocking Valley near Lancaster, in Fairfield County, provided sand and gravel outwash, 
which was carried down the Hocking Valley by glacial meltwater. These deposits are found now 
in ancient abandoned valley segments and at scattered points along the present valley. Following 
each stage of deposition, much of the deposit was removed by river erosion. Each subsequent 
deposit occurred at a lower level;so, as a result, each of the depositional stages is recorded 
now by a set of terraces. A total of nine or more terraces have been recognized, representing 
Teays fill, pre-Illinoian outwash, lliinoian outwash, Illinoian lake sediments, "earlyt' Wisconsin 
outwash, "late" Wisconsin outwash, Wisconsin lake sediments, one or more levels of cut (eroded) 
Wisconsin terrace, and the modern floodplain (Kempton, 1956). Because many of these types oc-
cur in such small, restricted areas, only the major levels are mapped, generalized into the fol-
lowing groups: Illinoian outwash terrace and lake silts, Wisconsin outwash terrace, Wisconsin 
lake silts, and modern floodplain alluvium. 

TEAYS VALLEY FILL 

When the first glacier (the Nebraskan or the Kansan--its exact identity is not known) ad-
vanced into central Ohio, it blocked the northward flow of the preglacial Teays River system. 
In the narrow "finger" lakes that were formed in the Teays valleys, deposits accumulated. Ac-
tually, probably only one section was blocked at one time, the area of ponded water extending up-
stream (southeasterly) as the ice continued to advance. Most of the deposits in this valley in 
Athens County are silts (called the "Minford" silts), though some coarser material is also pres-
ent. Locally, where it has not eroded away, the deposit may be 50 feet thick or more. 

DEEP STAGE 

The thickness of the sand and gravel deposits below the present floodplain of the Hocking 
shows that the valley was once eroded to a depth considerably deeper than at present. The oc-
currence of lliinoian and younger outwash deposits in these deeply eroded valleys identifies the 
time of their cutting as pre-lliinoian (Yarmouth?). Whether this valley was in two segments 
heading in opposite directions from the divide at East Clayton or in one through, southeastw;:i.rd-
sloping valley has not yet been determined. 

ILLINOIAN OUTWASH 

During the Illinoian glacial stage, a great volume of outwash sand and gravel was deposited 
in the "~ep Stage" Hocking Valley, filling it to a level of from 60 to 90 feet above the present 
river. After the lliinoian glacier melted back from the vicinity of Lancaster, and throughout the 
subsequent Sangamon interglacial stage, most of this outw.ash was removed by erosion. The re-
.mains of this deposit range from only a few scattered pebbles at numerous localities high on the 
hillsides above the Hocking Valley to the ext~nsive fill of old abandoned valley segments such as 
The Plains, northwest of Athens. 

http:southeastw;:i.rd
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In the vicinity of The Plains, numerous road and stream cuts, and also gravel pits, ex-
pose these high level sand and gravel deposits, while well logs show that the fill is deeper than 
100 feet. The surface of the outwash is relatively flat though it tends to slope down somewhat 
towards the center axis of the old valley. The surface of The Plains is probably at an elevation 
very close to that of the original lllinoian outwash. Remnants of this high level outwash are 
particularly numerous in the vicinity of Stewart in Rome Township. Others are also present 
underlying portions of the upland area of the City of Athens. On most of these terrace remnants, 
the original flat surface of the outwash has been considerably modified by stream erosion. Com-
paring the elevations of the various terrace remnants gives evidence of the fairly smooth profile 
of the original outwash surface, with maximum elevations of 745 feet above sea level at Nelson-
ville, about 735 feet at The Plains, 720 feet at Athens, and 685 feet at Stewart. 

Nearly all of these terrace remnants are composed of bedded sand, silt, and gravel,with 
a deep, red, clayey soil, often deeper than 15 feet,developed at the surface. A capping of wind-
blown silt (loess), sometimes as much as three or four feet thick, is often present on the surface. 
From an economic standpoint, it should be noted that where the unaltered gravel is exposed be-
low the soil, the sand and gravel are often tightly cemented by calcium carbonate (lime). The 
sand and gravel are generally bedded, with occasional lenses of finer sand and silt. Some cob-
bles or boulders up to a foot across are present, but the gravel rarely contains pieces more 
than six inches across. Counts of one- to three-inch pebbles from these deposits show an aver-
age of 18 per cent carbonate rocks (limestone and dolomite), 14 per cent chert, 35 per cent sand-
stone, and 29 per cent crystalline (granites, etc.). In individual counts, the percentage of sand-
stones increases downstream (at the expense of the other, erratic materials), as the distance 
from the glacial boundary becomes greater. 

WISCONSIN STAGE 

During the Wisconsin glacial stage, outwash was again deposited in the Hocking Valley. 
There is actually evidence of two periods of outwash deposition. The first, very early in the 
Wisconsin stage (the "early" Wisconsin), filled the trench cut into the lllinoian outwash to a 
level averaging about 35 feet above the present river and 40 to 50 feet below the highest level of 
Illinoian outwash. Erosion of this outwash followed cessation of active deposition. The second 
advance (the "late" Wisconsin) built another level of outwash about 15 feet below the earlier Wis-
consin level. With the final retreat of the ice from the area, the present Hocking River came 
into existence. Since then, a considerable amount of outwash has been eroded away, leaving the 
remnants of the second outwash level about 20 feet above the present stream. Some lower ter-
race levels have since been developed by erosion into these Wisconsin depositional terraces. 
Because they are so low, these terraces are often difficult to distinguish. The Wisconsin-age 
terraces are not differentiated on the geologic map. 

The Wisconsin terraces are limited to small areas. Terrace remnants of the higher Wis-
consin level are present oiily in the Hocking Valley: at an elevation of 682 feet above sea ievel 
about two miles southeast of Nelsonville, at 674 feet at Athens, at 638 feet southeast of Guysville, 
several remnants at about 635 feet in the vicinity of Beebe, and several elongate patches along 
the sides of the valley at about 625 feet just north of Coolville. The terrace remnant near Nel-
sonville exposes well the outwash forming this terrace level, which is composed of stratified 
sand and gravel with a silt capping of locally more than three feet, over about four feet of clayey 
weathered gravel. The largest pebbles are generally less than six inches across. Gravel pit 
operators report gravel to a depth of 90 feet below the top of this terrace (elevation 682 feet). 
The composition of the gravel here is 33 per cent carbonate, 7 per cent chert, 43 per cent sand-
stone, and 15 per cent crystalline rock types. Below Athens, the higher Wisconsil} terraces are 
composed of thin alternating beds of sand and clay. Where oebbles are present here, local rock 
types make up a higher percentage than was present back upstream near Nelsonville. 

Remnants of the lower Wisconsin outwash level are present at an elevation of about 660 feet 
south and southeast of Chauncey, at 658 feet at Athens, and at 625 feet near Stewart. These 
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small terraces are composed of stratified sand and fine gravel with a soil between five and six 
feet thick developed on them. 

WISCONSIN LAKE SILTS 

Terraces composed of clay, silt, and sand, some of which is laminated, occur in the lower 
portions of Monday, Sunday, Margaret, Willow, and Federal Creeks and in many of the smaller 
tributaries to the Hocking River. These deposits appear to have accumulated in lakes formed 
when gravel outwash in the Hocking Valley dammed their mouths. Terraces composed-of clay 
are also found in the H<¥:!king Valley and some of its tributaries below Athens, apparently asso-
ciated with the higher Wisconsin terraces. Many of the terraces are about 645 feet high and are 
composed of a blue-gray, locally laminated silty and clay of uniform appearance. These may 
have been formed in a single lake dammed by outwash in the Ohio River Valley, before and dur-
ing "early" Wisconsin time. 

Since the end of Wisconsin glaciation, the Hocking River is again eroding its valley, though 
the amount of erosion has not beeq, extensive, and forming a new floodplain. 

The pre-Pleistocene and Pleistocene history of the Hocking River Valley has been summa-
rized on a table by Merrill (1953, p. 145), from information from Stout et al. (1943). This 
table, with a few slight modifications, is reproduced here. 



Table 4 

Drainage Chronology of Southeastern Ohio and the Hocking Valley 

Modified by Merrill (1953, p. 145) after Stout, Ver Steeg, and Lamb (1938, 1943). 

Southeastern 

DRAINAGE 
STAGE AGE 

Post- Recent 
Wlsconsln 

Wlsconsln Wlsconsln 

Post- Sangamon 
llllnoian 

Illlnolan llllnolan 

Deep Stage Interglacial 
(Yarmouth?) 

Pre- Kansan? 
Illlnoian 
glacial 

Teays Late Tertiary 
through 
Pllocene 

Oh lo Hocking Valley 

CU>SED HOCKING RESULTS IN EVIDENCE IN DIRECTION 
BY RESULTS VALLEY HOCKING VALLEY HOCKING VALLEY OF 

STREAM DRAINAGE SYSTEM DRAINAGE SYSTEM FU>W 

Inclsion of valleys lnto Wls- Hocklng Inclslon of present valley .Present dralnage system. Southeast 
consln valley trains; depo- Rlver tnto Wlsconsln valley train; 
sltlon of alluvlum. deposltlon of alluvium. 

Ice Deposition of valley trains; Glacial Dlverslon of stream from Present drainage system. Southeast 
Retreat diversions and reversals. drainage old valley Into gorge from 

Rockbrldge to Logan and In 
area of The' Plains, deposl-
tlon of valley train. 

Wisconsin Incision of valleys into Haydenvllle Erosion of llllnolan outwash; Pre-Wisconsin valley cut Southeast 
Glaciation Illlnolan valley trains. River completed cutting of gorge into llllnoian outwash; gorge 

southeast of Haydenvllle. southeast of Haydenvllle. 

Ice Ponding of Deep Stage Glacial Reversal of direction of High terraces of Illlnoian Southeast 
Retreat drainage; many diversions drainage flow of Hocking Valley from outwash sloping gently 

and reversals; deposition of northwest to southeast; southeast. 
valley trains. deposition of valley train; 

development of Monday 
Creek; Initial cutting of 
gorge southeast of Hayden-
vllle. 

llllnolan Deep Incision of valleys be- Lancaster Cutting of deep valley now Elevations on burled bed- Northwest 
glaclatlon low Teays and modern val- River fllled with later glacial out- rock floor of Hocking Valley 

ley floors. wash. and abandoned valley seg-
ments. 

Ice Ponding of Teays system; "Finger" Ponding of Hocking River Minford silts on remnants 
retreat deposition of Minford silts Lakes northwest of divide south- of Teays system valley 

and coarser materials on east of Haydenvllle. floors. 
Teays Valley floors; many 
diversions and reversals. 

Pre- Development of a mature Albany and Development of the original Remnants of Teays Valley Northwest 
Illlnolan drainage system. Marietta Hocking Valley drainage floors and barbed tribu -
(Kansan?) tr lbutar ies system. taries, cols In through val-
glaciation of the Logan leys, abandoned valley seg-

River ments, widening of main 
Hocking Valley upstream to 
northwest. 

U>CATION 
OF 

HEADWATERS 

In glacial drlft 
northwest of 
Lancaster. 
In glacier near 
Lancaster. 

In glacial drift 
northwest of 
Lancaster. 

In glacier near 
Lancaster. 

In divide south-
east of Hayden-
ville. 

In dlVlde south-
east of Hayden-
vllle. 

In divide south-
east of Hayden-
vllle. 

~ 
~ 
0 

~  
~  

w w 
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In Ohio the only igneous and metamorphic rocks at the surface are loose specimens in the gla-
cial and glaciofluvial deposits. All of Ohio's bedrock is sedimentary in origin to depths rang-
ing from several thousands of feet to more than two miles. 

The deposition of sediments is not a continuous process, and sediments already deposited 
can be removed by subsequent weathering and erosion. As a result the surface between super-
adjacent strata may represent a period of no deposition (diastem) or a buried erosion surface 
(unconformity). Unconformities are of several kinds and of various magnitudes, and the most 
common type is the disconformit~ which is a buried erosion surface with the rock layers above 
and below that surface more or less parallel to each other. Disconformities are rather com-
mon in the sedimentary rocks of Ohio, and local disconformities are not uncommon at the base 
of massive sandstones in Athens County. 

Stratigraphy is that branch of geology concerned with the broad study of sedimentary rocks 
and involves identification and classification of those rocks; study of their mineral and fossil 
content; determination of their origin, age relationships, and history; and mapping and correla-
tion of those of one region with those of other regions. It is a most important branch of geologic 
science, since about 80 per cent of the earth's land surface is covered by sedimentary rocks. 

Stratigraphers recognize sedimentary rock units according to kind of rock, thickness, 
and extent, and names are given to these units for convenience in use. The rock unit most com-
monly used is the formation which is a layer or several different layers grouped together be-
cause of similar conditions of origin and for convenience in description and mapping. Rock 
unit names, including those of formations, are taken from some geographic feature, e. g.,Penn-
sylvanian system (state), Conemaugh formation (river), Ames limestone (township), and Middle 
Kittanning coal (city). All formations can be grouped into larger rock units as series or groups 
and these in turn into systems; and some formations can be subdivided into smaller units or 
members (geological time chart, table 5). Each of the five formations or series present in 
Athens County contains numerous members (see stratigraphic charts for Athens County, tables 
7, 11, and 14). 

Sedimentary rocks are classified into three groups on the basis of texture and composition. 
The first group includes those composed of fragments (gravel, sand, silty, and clay) weathered 
from older rocks and cemented into firm and compact rocks by compaction and mineral cements. 
The more common rock types in this group are conglomerate, sandstone, and various shale 
types. Shale and kindred rocks are the most abundant and common of all sedimentary rocks. 
The second group comprises those deposited by chemical action, and the more common examples 
are rock salt, rock gypsum, anhydrite, chert and flint, and some limestones and iron ores. 
The third group contains those rocks deposited by action of animals and plants. Better known 
rocks of organic origin are coal and petroleum, bituminous and carbonaceous shales, and many 
limestones. 

Since sedimentary rocks are the products of weathering, erosion by streams, wind, and 
glaciers, and deposition in the sea, in lakes, along rivers, or on land, all sedimentary rocks 
have several of the following physical characteristics: 1, fragments (if fragmental) commonly 
rounded, sorted according to size and weight, and arranged in lenses, layers, or strata (singu-
lar, stratum); 2, fossils or preserved remains and traces of animals and plants; 3, concre-
tions or concentrations of mineral matter; 4, mud or sun cracks formed by cracking of drying 
mud layers; 5, ripple marks or a series of small, closely spaced, rounded or pointed, paral-
lel ridges formed by wave or current action; 6, raindrop _impressions; 7, rill and wave marks. 

Sedimentary rocks are important not only because of their widespread occurrence but also 
as sources of many economic mineral raw materials: coal and petroleum; ores of aluminum, 
iron, lead, zinc, etc.; salt and gypsum; sulphur; clay; cement and fertilizer materials; building 
and monumental stone; sand and gravel; and water. Most of well known details of geologic his-
tory have been learned from study of sedimentary rocks. 

In Athens County shale and related rocks are the most abundant, and in decreasing amounts 
sandstone.. limestone.. co.al. aruiil'onston~ 'I'he limestones a.re.of two kinds: 1, those 
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deposited in shallow seas (marine) and 2, those deposited in lakes (lacustrine). Loose weath-
ered rock products. including soil at the top cover the uplands in a more or less continuous sheet, 
and alluvial deposits of silt, sand, and gravel occur along many of the streams. Natural out-
crops of the bedrock occur along the channels of many streams and along the slopes and tops of 
the hills. Artificial bedrock exposures are common in road and railroad cuts, in mines and 
quarries, especially in coal strip mines, and in other excavations. Bedrock exposures are 
abundant throughout the county but not always of the quality desired for adequate and thorough 
geologic investigations. 

GENERAL REGIONAL ROCK STRUCTURES 

The rocks of Ohio are arranged in a great arch, called the Cincinnati arch, one branch 
(Findlay) of which ~xtends north-south across the State from the vicinity of Cincinnati to that of 
Toledo as shown in figure 8. All rock formations of central and eastern Ohio slope or dip and, 
in some cases, thicken eastward with minor structures into the thick trough-like mass of sedi-
mentary rocks (Appalachian geosyncline) underlying the Appalachian Highlands (fig. 8). Thus, 
the deepest and oldest rock strata outcrop in western Ohio and the youngest ones show along the 
Ohio River in the east. In eastern Ohio the belts of rock outcrop extend (or strike) more or less 
north-south except in northeastern Ohio where the dip is strongly southeast and the strike is more 
or less parallel to the axis of the Lake Erie basin. It should be added here that strike is express-
ed by a compass direction, for example, N. 45° W., and that dip is a compass direction at right 
angles to the strike as well as the angle of slope of a stratum (rock layer). 

The small dip affecting the strata in southeastern Ohio is expressed in feet per mile rather 
than in degrees and is roughly 30 feet per mile in a direction a little south of east. While this 
is only an approximate figure,· it is reliable enough to enable one to predict with a reasonable 
degree of accuracy the elevation of a given stratum at a specified locality. It should be noted, 
however, that there are many local and minor .irregularities in dip as well as effects from 
thickening and thinning of rock layers. The average dip is an amount so small that, ignoring 
local variations, strata appear essentially horizontal in a single exposure.. It does represent a 
descent of one vertical foot in a horizontal distance of 176 feet in the direction of dip, and in the 
distance across Athens County from west to east totals about 900 feet of dip for any given stra-
tum. For example, the Middle Kittanning (No. 6) coal is near the hilltops in position in the 
northwest corner of York Township west of Nelsonville, just above floodplain level at Doanville, 
about 150 feet deep at the eastern end of The Plains, around 200 feet deep at Athens, and over 
400 feet in depth at Canaanville. More precise determinations of regiona~ dip and strike were 
made on the Ames limestone and Middle Kittanning coaI,and the results are given below: 

Strike: N. 17i0 E.  
Direction of dip: 72-i-0 SE.  
Amount of dip: 30. 75 feet per mile  

As is·apparent for the State as a whole, the oldest exposed rocks are in the western part of the 
county and the youngest in the east. 

GENERALIZED STRATIGRAPHIC SECTION  

As human history is divided into periods on the basis of significant changes and events, 
earth history, as shown in table 5, is likewise .divided into eras, periods, epochs, and ages 
punctuated by physical events and changes in life. Time units in human history are measured 
in years. decades, centuries, and thousan~ of years, and those in earth history are much 
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Table 5 

General Geologic Time Table 
with Notes on Geology of Ohio and Athens County 

1 Approx. No. of 
Era Period and System million rears 

ago6 

I ! 
~ ! ! Recent 5 

!i 
IM I 

c: 
"' -a IWisconsin glacial"" >-'c: I ~I;:: Sangamon interglacial., 

/ '"it ,E1~~c Illlnoian glacial 0 l:;:: ... 'O -,1 ~I~oc: Yarmouth interglacial-"'0 NI ...N,!f Kansas glacial 
~"' ~, ~ lzl a u .. ;\ftonian interglacialoe ' "'a Nebraskan (1erseyan) glacial .,.. 

'O Pliocene 1 - 12.. 
:E ~ 

0 >- Miocene 12 - 28 
"' ., < Oligocene 28 - 40 

~ ... 
"' ~ Eocene

I'" 40 - 60 
Paleocene 

00 I...." .,"'it Cretaceous 60 J 130
"' cg:=

(.):a -g
6 ii cqN <> •- ., 1urassic 130 - 155~=f:l~ 
lzl "'"- •2 ~ C..!!J - • c:O.fj,.!! 

., "'"" Tria~slc 155 - 185.:t " "" """_..,_ 
cU fl'J... Permian 185 - 210 
:c =-
- l'U ai.<: - .,""a. c Pennsylvanian 210 - 235! : 1i 

- 'O-!:! = 
~ e"' 
=-;:: - ~ssi.ssipplan 235 - 265 
• a.~ 

~.!!o.r: 
0 ~ 'O.,
N_c~ 
0 c"' c Devonian 265 - 320~ CtJ m .c 
~ 41 $ .. 

ci:~ii 
.0 .. ., Silurian 320 - 360.... 0'5 ~ E 
~;?-§ 
: .5 ~ Ordovician 360 440 
c ... 
., 0. ill 
~'O ..c"' Cambrian 440 - 520~"'-

~ -g 
Q? "' Proterozoic~it~.! c 
<.!!le; 520 - 2100+0--

I rll ~ 
lzl :g " Archeozoica::e. s 
ll. 

APprox. length 
in millions of Ohio and Athens County 

years 6 

Final erosion of present surface features; 
stream and lake deposits in northern and we(;lt-
ern Ohio, stream deposits in southeastern Ohio 
and Athens County; present drainage systems. 

Most present surface features completed by 
erosion and glaciation; glacial and glaclofluvlal 

1 deposits in northern and western Ohio, glacio-
fluvial deposits in southeastern Ohio including 
Hocking and Ohio Valleys; Teays drainage dis-
rupted by early glaciation and a series of drain 
age changes inaugurated that continued from 
time to time throughout Pleistocene; present 
Ohio and Hocking River systems formed. 

11 No rocks present in Ohio; a time of erosion 
16 and development of many preserit surface fea-

tures; Teays drainage system well developed 
12 and mature during Pliocene in much of Ohio 

Including. all of Athens County and in parts of -
20 adjacent Kentucky and West Virginia. 

70 

No rocks present in Ohio; a time of erosion,
25 de ta Us unknown. 

30 

25 Rocks present at surface in eastern Ohio and 
In eastern Athens County. 

Rocks present at surface in eastern Ohio and 25 in most of Athens County. 

Rocks present at surface in east-central, 
30 northeastern, and northwestern Ohio; 300 to 

1500 feet deep in Athens County. 

Rocks present at surface in central, north-
55 eastern, and northwestern Ohio; 1100 to 2000 

feet deep in Athens County. 

Rocks at surface in central and western Ohio; · 40 2500 to 4200 feet deep h1 Athens County. 

Rocks present at surface, outcrops confined 
80 to southwestern Ohio; 3600 to 5600 feet deep 

in Athens County . 

Rocks under cover; no exposures in Ohio; un-80 certain depth in Athens County; (5000-7100 feeti 

Rocks present under deep cover, no exposures 
1600 + In Ohio; 50po or m<ire feet deep in Athens 

County. 

1 - Epoch and series names given for Cenozoic. 
2 • Cenozoic used both as era and period names. 
3 - Older five Cenozoic epochs commonly grouped together and called Tertiary, Pleistocene, and Recent 

epochs grouped together and called Quaternary; less commonly done at present. 
4 - Glacial and Interglacial ages given for Pleistocene epoch. 
5 - Oldest units at bottom of table, youngest at top. 
6 - Report of the National Research Council, Committee on the Measurement of Geologic Time, 1949-1950. 
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longer and are measured in millions, tens of millions, and even hundreds of millions of years. 
Only the Pleistocene and Recent epochs are spanned in thousands of years. Recent estimates 
based upon the best data available indicate that the earth is more than two billion years old, 
that the Cambrian period began approximately 500 million years ago, that the bedrock at the 
surface in Athens County was deposited between 200 million and 250 million years ago, that the 
Mesozoic era began 170 million years ago and the Cenozoic era 70 million years ago, that Pleis-
tocene glaciation began one million years ago, and that Recent times began a little more than 
ten thousand years ago. Hence, most geologic time had elapsed before the beginning of Cam-
brian times when the first good fossils were preserved. The Pre-Cambrian geologic record is 
not very well preserved or known, and the record for later geologic periods, while by no means 
perfect, is much better. The rocks formed during a period constitute a system and ha\'.e the 
same name as that of the period. For example, Pennsylvanian period was a certain period of 
time elapsed in the geologic past, and the Pennsylvanian system includes rocks formed during 
the Pennsylvanian period that are still in existence. Periods and systems are subdivided into 
smaller and smaller units of time and rocks. 

All exposed bedrock in Ohio is Paleozoic in age, and the mantle is composed of Pleisto-
cene and Recent deposits (table 5 and figure 8). Pre-Cambrian and Cambrian rocks are present 
under deep cover and are known only from well records within the limits of the State. A pro-
found erosion interval represents all of Mesozoic and most of Cenozoic time, and a major dis-
conformity occurs between the glacial deposits and the underlying bedrock wherever the glacia-
tion occurred. The bedrock of central and western Ohio is dominantly marine limestones and 
shales, Ordovician to Devonian, inclusively, in age, and that of eastern Ohio is largely non-
marine shales and sandstones with lesser amounts of marine shales, sandstones, and limestones 
Mississippian to Permian, inclusively, in age. 

Exposed rocks in Athens County include Pennsylvanian and Permian bedrock and Pleisto-
cene and Recent mantle rock. Pennsylvanian strata outcrop in every township and underlie more 
than three-fourths of the county, and Permian rocks occur in Bern, Canaan, Carthage, Lodi, 
Rome, and Troy Townships. As mentioned elsewhere, the Pleistocene and Recent deposits are 
along the stream valleys, and the mantle is almost universally present. There is a distinct and 
Jasily recognized disconformity between the Mississippian and Pennsylvanian systems in Ohio 
(below drainage in Athens County), but no greater disconformity exists between the Pennsylvani-
an rocks and overlying Permian than occurs between certain members within both systems. 

Pennsylvanian and Permian strata at many localities were deposited under a more or less 
regular succession of varying environmental conditions that was repeated many times during 
those periods. As a result certain definite succession of strata represents one succession of 
changing sedimentary conditions, and each sequence of strata matching one depositional cycle 
is now called a cyclothem. Certain early students of Pennsylvanian stratigraphy recognized and 
mentioned tl~e repeated successions of strata, but it remained for 1. M. Weller (1930, 193~ and 
with Wanless, 1932) and other recent stratigraphers to formulate today's interpretation and un-
derstanding of cyclothems. 

Cyclothems differ somewhat from one region to another and in different parts of the strati-
graphic section in the same region. An ideal or typical cyclothem in Kansas is somewhat differ-
ent from one in Illinois, which in turn differs in detail from.one in Pennsylvania. Stout (1931, 
p. 197-202) pointed out that in Ohio cyclothems of the .lower Pennsylvanian (Pottsville and lower 
Allegheny) vary from those in the middle Pennsylvanian (upper Allegheny and lower and middle 
Conemaugh), and that cycles of the upper Pennsylvanian (upper Conemaugh and Monongahela) 
and Permian (Dunkard) are more or less alike but differ from the two types occurring on the 
following page. Hence, any ideal cyclothem must be selected arbitrarily and pertain to a select-
ed locality or part of the stratigraphic column and, for the lower Pennsylvanian in Ohio, is usu-
ally considered to include the following members: 
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Sandstone: massive or bedded 
40' Local disconformity 

Shale: gray with marine fossils and ironstone nodules 
35 1 

Limestone: marine, fossiliferous 
Shale: dark gray to black, fossiliferous, brackish or marine30' 
Coal  
Underclay 25' 
Limestone: commonly nodular, may contain freshwater fossils 
Shale20' 
Shale: sandy 

15' 

Sandstone: massive or bedded 
10' 

51 

Local disconformity 

Shale: gray with marine fossils and ironstone nodules 
~ ~~-

~  

~ 
~ 

~ 

....if-;-~i=. 

The above is very close to Weller's original cycle in his first paper on cyclical sedimen-
tation (1930, p. 102), to Wanless and Weller's cyclothem in their paper defining that term (1932, 
p. 1004-1005), to Willman and Payne's "ideally complete cyclothem" (1942, p. 86), and to 
Flint's "composite cyclothem" for Perry County, Ohio (1951, p. 10). In Ohio the more com-
plete cyclothems of the upper Allegheny and lower and middle Conemaugh series approach an 
ideal cyclothem in completeness. Cyclothems below the Middle Kittanning cyclothem lack fresh-
water limestones and those above the Skelley limestone lack marine members with the exception 
of thin inconspicuous brackish limestones and shales. Typical cyclothems for the upper Penn-
sylvanian and Permian systems of Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia as modified from 
Cross and his co-workers (1950, p. 99-100) are given below: 

Monongahela (except upper part) series: 

9. Shale, sandy; or disconformity 
8. Shale, silty, calcareous 
7. Shale, clayey, with roof coals and plant fossils 
6. Limestone, dark, with brackish water fauna 
5. Coal 
4. Clay shale 
3. Limestone, thin-bedded, fresh-water (?) 
2. Siltstone, calcareous 
1. Sandstone 

Uppermost Monongahela, Washington, and Lower Greene Series: 

11. Shale, silty, calcareous1or disconformity 
10. Shale, silty, calcareous, with roof coals 
9. Shale, clayey, with plant fossils 
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8. Coal, bony, shaly 
7. Limestone, dark, with brackish water fauna 
6. Coal 
5. Clay shale, thin 
4. Limestone, gray-green, argillaceous, nodular, with microfossils 
3. Limestone, green and purple, arglllaceous, nonfosslliferous 
2. Limestone, silty, nonfossiliferous 
1. Sandstone 

Cyclothems that occur in the upper Conemaugh, Monongahela, and Dunkard series of 
Athens County are characterized locally, in part, by a facies of red and variegated shales and 
mudstones (Arkle, 1953J p. 2-8) (collectively called redbeds in this report), either bedded or 
massive; by thick nodular, bedded, or massive limestones, often earthy or marly; by sand-
stones locally reduced in coarseness and thickness; and by very thin coals and underclays. In 
fact, the underclays are at many localities less than an inch thick, and the coals may be repre-
sented by a mere sooty or carbonaceous film on top of the underclay. Discovery and recognition 
of these thln coals and underclays in field work ls not as difficult as one might anticipate since 
the red shales and muc:Btones below those horizons are massive and break irregularly with a 
starch-like fracture, and those above are bedded and ftsslle and can be split parallel to bedding 
into flakes or sheets. Fossil clams, clam-like estherids (shelled crustaceans), and plants also 
occur, but not universally, in the bedded rocks just over the coal horizons (Arkle, 1953, p. 4). 
No dark limestones containing brackish water fossils have been recognized in Athens County. 

Lateral or facies change in cyclothems from one region to another and the vertical differ-
ences among cyclothems in the same region offer numerous challenges in correlation of strata 
and for interpretation of origin. Thickness and degree of completeness of different cyclothems 
vary widely; for example, the Bolivar cyclothem is incomplete and thin, while the underlying 
Lower Freeport cyclothem ts nearly complete and much thicker. Member beds fluctuate in 
thickness even to the extent of pinching out completely, or vary in character from one rock type 
to another in short horizontal distances. Hence a cyclothem, when traced laterally, can show 
thickening or thinning of individual members or in its entire thickness, gain or lose members, 
change widely in its lithologic characteristics, appear or disappear, or exhibit features that 
render correlation difficult. On the other hand, the lateral extent of certain members and their 
features, such as the nodular and shaly lithology (physical characteristics) of the Portersville 
limestone or the persistent partings in the Middle Kittanning (No. 6) coal can be surprisingly 
widespread. In spite of all inconststancies it is possible to trace and to correlate members 
and cyclothems across geographic areas ranging from townships or less to states or larger in 
size. In recent years Bownocker and Dean (1930), Condit (1912), Conrey (1921), Cross et al. 
(1950), Flint (1951), Lamborn (1930, 1951, and 1954), Lamborn et al. (1939), Morningstar 
(1922), Stout (1916, 1918, 1927, and 1930), Stout and Lamborn (1924), and White (1949) have 
done considerable description and correlation of Pennsylvanian strata in Ohio; and Cross et al. 
(1950) and Stauffer and Schroyer (1920) have made similar studies on the Permian rocks of the 
State. Only Cross et al. , Flint, and Stout (1931) have made general use of the cyclothem con-
cept in their publications. Workers elsewhere have applied the cyclothem principle to Pennsyl-
vanian and Permian stratigraphy at too many places and times to list them here. In inter-re-
gional correlation cyclic sedimentation ts recognized and considered, but correlation is based 
more upon lithology, fossils, and tracing,of beds than upon the cyclic succession of the strata 
(Moore et al. , 1944; Wanless, 1939, 1946, and 1950). 

Flint (1951) and Merrill (1950) have named Ohio cyclothems, with both uniformly and dif -
ferently named members, from their coal members, and that method ts used in this report. 
Since cyclothems are cyclic deposits of strata, boundaries between adjacent cyclothems might 
arbitrarily be drawn between any two members of the succession. In addition to the boundary, 
originally proposed by Weller {1930, p. 101-102), other acceptable limits have been proposed 
at the base of the coals by Stout (1931, p. 212-216) and at the top of the eoals informally by 
others. Regional and vertical lithologic variations in cyclothems and varied and somewhat hap-
hazard nomenclature of members introduce some serious complications in selecting a definite 
and generally acceptable cyclothemic boundary applicable to all cyclothems. 
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A typical cyclothem is partly marine and partly nonmarine, and the cyclothemic boundary 
can most logically be placed between marine and nonmarine beds -- at the top of the coal or at 
the base of the sandstone. Although by no means perfect, the boundary at the coal's roof has 
several cogent points in its favor, and were it not for long established and often illogical use of 
member names, that limit for cyclothems would have been employed in this report. The top of 
the coal, or in the absence of the coal the top of the underclay, is one of the more easily found 
and recognized planes of separation in an entire cyclothem. Coal and/or underclay or any over-
lying marine member are more persistent in regional extent and therefore are most useful for 
purposes of correlation. In cyclothems containing marine members this plane marks the separ-
ation of the underlying nonmarine rocks from the overlying marine rocks more certainly than the 
boundary above or below where marine rocks are succeeded upward by nonmarine ones. Further-
more, coal, underclay, and marine limestones are valuable mineral resources and hence are 
desirable units for mapping purposes in preparation of geologic, economic, and structural maps. 

Study of the Generalized Section of Rocks of Ohio (Stout, 1930, 1947) soon reveals that 
placing the cyclothemic boundaries at the top of the coals also has some serious limitations. 
Different members having the same name fall in different cyclothems; for example, Lower 
Brush Creek coal would be in the Lower Brush Creek cyclothem,but the overlying Lower Brush 
Creek limestone would be in the Upper Brush Creek cyclothem. Coal and marine members that 
have long been considered and used together for descriptive and mapping purposes would be sep-
arated in different cyclothems, e. g. , the well known Brookville coal and Putnam Hill limestone. 
As is well illustrated in the Monongahela series, many but not all of these nomenclatural "dis-
crepancies are solved by placing cyclothemic boundaries at the base of the sandstone ·member. 
That is the boundary used here but with admission of several shortcomings. One of these is . 
that the massive sandstone is absent from cyclothems at many places, and certainly in the ab-
sence of massive sandstone the cyclic boundary is often difficult to ascertain in the field. An-
other is that marine members are locally or completely missing from cyclothems. 

A cyclic boundary at the base of coals, likewise, has favorable considerations and imper-
fections. None of the proposed cyclothemic boundaries is perfect, and as shown briefly above, 
much can be presented for and against each of them. The boundary used here, although usable 
and rather widely accepted, may not be the one finally approved by most Pennsylvanian strati-
graphers. Some of the problems inherent in selection of a cyclothemic boundary are, as cited 
above, in member names that have been proposed and used without any definite plan during more 
than a century of progress in Coal Measure stratigraphy. Member names are further compli-
cated by errors in correlation. It might be well that a committee composed of leading Pennsyl-
vanian stratigraphers working in the Appalachian and other regions consider and seek solutions 
for boundary and nomenclatural problems of cycles and members. 

THE SURFACE ROCKS OF ATHENS COUNTY 

INTRODUCTION 

The Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks of the northern Appalachian region, including east-
ern Ohio, are divided on the basis of presence or absence of important minable coals into six 
stratigraphic units which have been variously classified as formations, groups, measures, dr 
series, and which in this bulletin are considered as series. These six units are listed on the 
following page in the right hand column of table 6. 

This is an artificial classification not based primarily upon unconformities or differences 
in lithology or fossils, although all of those are considered to some extent, but a somewhat 
practical classification based, as several of the older descriptive names indicate, upon the oc-
currence of important coal beds. Many limitations or imperfections occur 'in this system of 
classification; for example, the older names for Pt!>ttsville rocks were given in reference to 
the presence of thick conspicuous conglomerates and sandstones, but conglomerates and 
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Table 6 

Principal Subdivisions of Pennsylvanian and Permian 
Rocks in Eastern Ohio 

System Group Series 

Permian Dunkard Greene 
(Coal Measures)* (Upper Barren Group) Washington 

Monongahela 
(Upper Productive group) 

Pennsylvanian 
(Coal Measures 

Conemaugh 
(Lower Barren group) 

or 
Carboniferous) 

Allegheny 
(Lower Productive group 

Pottsville 
(Sera! or Carboniferous 
conglomerate, Millstone 
grit) 

sandstones also occur throughout the entire thickness of Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks in 
the Appalachian basin and valuable coals are present in Pottsville rocks. Stout (1931, p. 197-
202) pointed out that fresh-water limestones are absent below the middle of the Allegheny series 
and that marine members are absent in the upper part of the Conemaugh series and upward 
One marine or brackish member was known in the Permian at that time and other inconspicuous 
ones, some in the upper part of the Pennsylvanian system have since been discovered (Cross 
et al., 1950, p. 1-104). During the last two.decades attempts have been made to formulate a 
more natural classification of the Pennsylvanian system based upon the cyclothem concept, and 
while progress has been made and more is expected, no system of classification offers perfec-
tion among rocks as heterogeneous in lithology and origin as those in our Pennsylvanian and 
Permian systems in any one region and from one region to another. 

All the series listed in table 6, as shown on the folded geologic map in pocket, outcrop in 
Athens County, although the Pottsville and Greene series are exposed or present only to a limit-
ed extent. 

PENNSYLVANIAN SYSTEM 

POTTSVILLE SERIES 

The Pottsville-series, named from the City of Pottsville in the anthracite region of east-
ern Pennsylvania, comprises the oldest Pennsylvanian rocks between the Mauch Chunk (Missis-
sippian) rocks below and the Lower Productive Coal Measures (Allegheny) above in the Appalach-
ian region. Older designations based upon the presence of massive conglomerates and sand-
stones or the use of some of the conglomeratic beds for millstones include Blackwater sandstone, 
Millstone grit, Carboniferous conglomerate, and Sera! or No. XII conglomerate. Lesley (1876, 
p. 221-227) first used the name Pottsville for lower Pennsylvanian rocks in Pennsylvania, but 
it was not until 1900 that O'Harra fo. 113-115) introduced this name into Maryland and a little 
later that Prosser (1901, p. 191-199) did the same in Ohio. 
* . .Some names or terms formerly used but now discarded u:re given in p::irenthese~. Wording of these older names vuried somewhat in  

different publications.  
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In the northern Appalachian region,lncluding Ohio, the Pottsville series has commonly 
been defined to include all Pennsylvanian strata from the base of the Brookville coal downward 
to the top of the underlying Mississippian formations. Flint (1951, p. 40) and Merrill (1950, p. 
122, 157, 158) have included the Brookville underclay and Homewood sandstone in the Brookville 
cyclothem. If accepted, their decision logically extends the base of the overlying Allegheny 
series to the base of the Homewood shale and sandstone. Even though the newly suggested boun-
dary is adopted, as is done here, mapping of the Pottsville-Allegheny series contact will un-
doubtedly continue to be based on either the Brookville coal or Putnam Hill limestone as in the 
past and as is shown on the folded Athens County map accompanying this bulletin. 

The outcrop belt of Pottsville rocks ln Ohio forms a great arc from Mahoning and Trum-
bull Counties along the Ohio-Pennsylvania border south and southwest to Lawrence and Scioto 
Counties on the Ohio River. There are also wide areal prongs and numerous outliers extending 
northward into Cuyahoga, Geauga, Medina, Portage, and Summit Counties. Stout (1923, p •. 104) 
wrote that in Ohio the Pottsville series varies between 175 and 400 feet in thickness and averages 
about 250 feet. The more conspicuous Pottsville rocks are thick massive nonmarine conglomer-
ates and sandstones, but there are also thick nonmarine shales and thin nonmarine beds of coal, 
underclay, and ironstone and thin marine members of flint, limestone, shale, and ironstone. 
Fresh-water limestones are unknown and apparently are absent. Several of the coals, under-
clays, flint, ironstone, conglomerate, and sandstone are or have been significant mineral re-
sources within the State. 

In Athens County only the Tionesta cyclothem of the Pottsville series is exposed for a tolal 
thickness of about 16 feet. A greater thickness, possibly including additional members, would 
be exposed were it not for the fact that located low on the valley sides Pottsville rocks are most-
ly covered by mantle. The exposed Pottsville rocks are limited to nonmarine shale, sandstone, 
coal, and underclay, which are briefly described on following pages. 

Tionesta Cyc lo them 

H. D. Rogers (1858, ~ 2, pt. 1, p. 476-477) named the Tionesta group from exposures 
along the Allegheny River near the village of Tionesta, county seat of Forest County, Pennsyl-
vania. Orton *1884, p. 10, etc. ) recognized Tionesta members, especially the coal, in Ohio 
and was first to use the name in this State. The underclay of this cyclothem, a valuable ceram-
ic clay, is the best known Tionesta member in Ohio and has been carefully traced by stout et 
al. (1933, p. 196-215) along the outcrop. 

The Tionesta cyclothem is incomplete and has the only three members of shale and sand-
stone, underclay, and coal as shown in table 7. These members are all recognized in Athens 
County; and the coal member, composed mostly of black shale, is divided into two submembers. 
The Tionesta coal and underclay are normally about midway between the Upper Mercer and 
Putnam Hill limestones. Locally, however, both the Tionesta coal and overlying Homewood 
sandstone are absent, and the Tionesta underclay coalesces upward with the Brookville underclay. 

The Tionesta members' outcrop closely follows the Pottsville-Allegheny contact from Co-
lumbiana and Mahoning Counties on the north to Lawrence and Scioto Counties on the south. 
Athens County outcrops of Tionesta members are limited to the Hocking Valley from the Athens-
Hocking County line southeast about halfway to Dorr Run on the north side of the river and to be-
yond East Clayton on the south side (Map 1). All known exposures occur in the northwest quar-
ter of section 35 and.in the western half of section 36 in York Township. The better exposures 
include one {Ay-46 ,(14274) ) on the south side of the Hocking Valley in the SWi Nwt , sec. 35~ 
and two on the north side, one (Ay-54 (14266) ) in the NW! NWl, sec. 35; and another (Ay-53 
(14265) ) along an abandoned length of Route 33 in·the NWi SE!, sec. 36; and a final one (Ay-60 
(12478) ) near a strip mine in the SW! sWl, sec. 36. On the north side of the valley these 
rocks. can be traced with some continuity along Route 33, but just east of the Athens-Hocking line 
in the northwest corner of section 35, the overlying Homewood sandstone has cut out and replaced 
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the Tionesta coal and underclay and coalesced with the underlying Tionesta sandstone. A better 
and more extensive thickness of these Pottsville strata is well exposed on the north side of Route 
33 about half a mile west of the countj line and just east of the National Fireproofing Company's 
_2lant atDiamond. 

Tionesta Shale and Sandstone Member. - Rogers (1858, v. 2, pt. 1, p. 476-477) applled 
the name Tionesta to the present Homewood sandstone, but Tionesta, as now applied to elastic 
members, is restricted to shale and sandston~ below the Tionesta underclay and overlying the 
Upper Mercer cyclothem. Full thickness of this member IS not exposed in Athens County, and 
the greatest exposed thickness in the northwest corner of section 35 (Ay-54 (14266) ) totals less 
than 12 feet. No shale is exposed, and only thin-bedded, fine-grained, mlcaceous sandstone with 
the usual light gray to greenish gray fresh colors and limonlte stained weathered surfaces was 
observed. 

Tionesta Underclay Member. - The Tionesta underclay is locally an important ceramic 
clay in Ohio and has been much used in nearby Hocking and Perry Counties, but it is of no eco-
nomic importance in Athens County. In three exposures (map 1) its thickness ranges from 1 
foot 2 inches to 1 foot 8 inches with an average thickness of 1 foot 4 inches. Its clay, which is 
plastic with varying degrees of plasticity, is light gray to gray in fresh color, micaceous, may 
be locall san or have fossil ants and carbonaceous streakS. The Iloor, where visible, is 
sandstone, and the roof ls either coal or dark carbonaceous s a e. 

Tionesta Coal Member. - Tionesta coal is present with its unclerclay in Athens County 
but is of no value as a source of fuel. It consists of only two to three inches of shaly coal with 
bright streaks. The coal and possibly the underclay are largely replaced by dark gray Jo 
):>lack, bony' carbonaceous shale which has a maximum observed thickness of 3 feet 8 inches and 
an average thickness of about 2 feet. Thicker Tionesta coal occurs about half a mile west of the 
Athens-Hocking County line in the vicinity of the National Fireproofing Company's plant at Dia-
mond, where as much as 2 feet 7 inches of coal is present. The coal at Diamond also is inferior 
in quality, and the top 1 foot 2 inches is definitely shaly. There, little or no black shale is pres-
ent in place of coal. 

ALLEGHENY SERIES 

In the Allegheny River Valley of western Pennsylvania is the type area for the Allegheny 
se:ries. H. D. Rogers, first State Geologist of Pennsylvania (1840, p. 150), applied the name 
Allegheny to all rocks between the Homewood sandstone and the Pittsburgh coa.h which includes 
not only the rocks of the present Allegheny series but also those of the CoJ!emaugh series. 
Rogers later (1858, v. 1, p. 109; v. 2, pt. 1, p. 16) classified the present Allegheny series as 
the Lower Productive Coal Measures and the Conemaugh series as the Lower Barren Coal-
Shales. In 1873 stevenson (p. 16) defined the Allegheny River series as extending from the 
Great Conglomerate (Pottsville) up to the Mahoning sandstone, and his definltiop corresponds 
very closely to the present interpretation of the Allegheny series. Pla!! (1875, p. 5-8). made 
similar use of the name Allegheny in western .Pennsylvania to that employed by stevenson. 
Orton (1884, p. 1-3; 1893, p. 4, 5, 36, 37) still used Rogers' terms of Seral Conglomerate 
(Pottsville), Lower Coal Measures (Allegheny), etc., in Ohio and continued to do so until the end 
of his tenure as State Geologist in 1899. Shortly thereafter O'Harra (1900, p. 113-128) began to 
use the current Pennsylvanian series names in Maryland, and soon afterwards Prosser (1901, 
p. 191-199) did likewise in Ohio. 

Stout et al. (1923, p. 243) stated that in Ohio the Allegheny series' "thickness varies 
from 175 to 250 feet but averages about 200 feet," and those figures do not include the Brook-
ville underclay and Homewood sandstone, which are herein included as part of the Brookville 
.cy~lothem, .nor the Uffington_filill.le above the Upner FreeJ)Ort ~.which is ~ .i.ncluded in the 
Allegheny series in thiS report. 

http:Uffington_filill.le
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The Allegheny outcrop belt extends across the State from Columbiana, Jefferson, and 
Mahoning Counties on the northeast to Lawrence and Scioto Counties in the south in a strip 15 
or more miles in width. 

In keeping with the cyclothem boundaries used in this report, the lower limit for the Alle-
gheny series is placed between the base of the Homewood sandstone and the top of the Tionesta 
coal, as Flint (1951, p. 40) and Merrill (1950, p. 122, 157, 158) have previously done, and the 
top boundary between the top of the Uffington shale and the base of the Lower Mahoning shale 
and sandstone. This course of action transfers the Homewood sandstone and Brookville under-
clay from the Pottsville to the Allegheny series and the Uffington shale from the Conemaugh to 
the Allegheny series. 

There are 13 cyclothems with varying degrees of completeness and local development in 
the Allegheny series of Ohio, as shown in table 7. The most complete of these cycles are asso-
ciated with the Middle Kittanning (No. 6), Lower Freeport (No. 6a), and Upper Freeport (No. 7) 
coals, each of which locally has fresh-water limestone associated with its underclay and at some 
places a marine or brackish member above its coal. There is no known locality where all Alle-
gheny cyclothems and members occur, and several of them are recognized only in small local 
areas. 

Separation of the Pennsylvanian rocks in Ohio into a lower division without nonmarine 
limestones and a middle division with both marine and nonmarine limestones occurs near the 
middle of the Allegheny series, where the lowermost fresh-water limestone (Hamden) occurs 
Yery locally in the Strasburg cyclothem. Below the Hamden member there are no nonmarine 
limestones, unless ironstones such as the Canary ironstone in the Clarion cyclothem represent 
a lacustrine deposit, and the only representatives of limestones in that lower division are the 
marine and brackish limestones and shales overlying a number of the coals. From the middle 
of the Allegheny series to the middle of the Conemaugh series both marine and nonmarine lime-
stones are present, and from there upward,· for all practical considerations, nonmarine rocks 
make up the entire thickness of beds. 

In the seven cycles of deposition below the Hamden limestone there are the following mem-
bers, in order from the base upward: Brookville {No. 4), Ogan, Winters, Clarion (No. 4a), 
Scrubgrass, Lawrence, and Lower Kittanning coals and associated underclays; four marine 
members including the Putnam Hill, Zaleski, Vanport, and an unnamed member of limestone, 
flint, or shale which overlie the Brookvllle, Ogan, Scrubgrass, and Lower Kittanning coals, re-
spectively; two ironstones in the nonmarine Canary ironstone at the base of the Clarion underclay 
and the marine Ferriferous ironstone at the top of the Vanport limestone; and interbedded shale 
and sandStone. Only the more important of the minable coals are numbered from the base up-
ward in the Pennsylvanian of Ohio, and hence the majority are without numbers. 

In the six deposition cycles above the Lower Kittanning coal there are in ascending order 
the following coals and underclays: Strasburg, Middle Kittanning {No. 6), Upper Kittanning, 
Lower Freeport {No. 6a), Bolivar, and Upper Freeport (No. 7). Only three marine members 
occur, and each of them is a shale, with the Washingtonville shale over the Middle Kittanning 
coal, the Dorr Run shale over the Lower Freeport coal, and Uffington shale over the Upper 
Freeport coal. Except for the Upper Kittanning cyclothem, each has a fresh-water lin:iestone 
associated with its underclay. The limestones in the Freeport cyclothems have the same name 
as the coals, but the Hamden limestone is in the Strasburg cyclothem, the Salem limestone in 
the Middle Kittanning cyclothem, and the Shawnee limestone in the Bolivar cyclothem. Ironstone 
members are common in the upper part of the Allegheny series and in some cases appear in 
place of the nonmarine limestones, as the Hamden ironstone for the limestone, the Snow Fork 
ironstone for the Salem limestone, the Yellow Kidney ironstone for the Lower Freeport lime-
stone, the Sour Apple ironstone for the Shawnee limestone, the Bessemer or Buchtel ironstone 
for the Upper Freeport limestone. Kidney ironstone is commonly associated with Middle Kit-
tanning coal and blackband ironstone with Upper Freeport coal. 

Large amounts of high grade coal and underclay make the Allegheny series the most im-
portant economic series in the Pennsylvanian system of Ohio. Brookville 1 Clarion, Lower 
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Table 7  
Generalized Stratigraphic Column  

for Allegheny and Topmost Pottsville Series in Ohio  
(An aaterlsk beside names of cyclotbems and members Indicates those not known to occur in AtbellS County 
Thicknesses and desctiptiw dam are based on Athens County occurrences. Thickness figures are based upon 
measurements only where the strata occur.) 

No. 

13 

-
12 

-

11 

,____ 

10 

-

9 

,____ 

8 

-
7 

-
6 

Serles Cyclothem Member Description Member Cycle 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 

*Uffington Shale, marine, not observed in Athens 0 0County. 

Coal, No. 7, unsteady, locally thick and 
I good. 2 10 

Upper Freeport Underclay, persistent, impire, plastic. 2 0 23 1 
Upper Freeport Limestone and/or ironstone, freshwater, 

bedded or nocmlar, ferrugl.nous, very 1 3 
local ln dlstrlbutlon. 

Shale, sandy, and sandstone, sbaly, with 17 0ferrugl.noWI zones. 

Coal, absent at most places. 0 l 
Bolivar Underclay, rather persistent, Impure, 3 9 

Bolivar 
plastic. 

17 l 
Shawnee Limestone, freshwater, bedded or nodular, l 3locally ferrug!Dous, rather steady. 

Bolivar Shale, sandy, and sandstone, shaly. 12 0 

Dorr Run Shale, dark, fosslllferous, marine. 1 9 

Coal, No. 6a, thin but steady, locally thlcll 1 8 

Underclay, quite persistent, im)llll'e, 2 4 
w1i'er Freeport 

plastic. 

Loli'er Freeport Limestone, unsteady, oodlllar, ferrugillOWI l 0 45 9 
Sandstone, thick, massive, or sandy shale, 39 0and shaly sandstone. 

Coal, sbaly, nry local. 0 6 

Upper Kittannlng Upper Klttannlng 
Underclay, unsteady, impure, plastic or 0 10filnty. 13 10 

... Shale, sllty, and sandstone, with car- 12 6 
c bonaceous and ferrug!DoUS zones. .. 
.c • Washlngtonvllle Shale, marine, not observed In Athens 
Ill> County • 0 0 ..- Coal, No. 6, persistent, thick, 3- and--< 4-bench, good quality. 7 4 

Middle Klttanninl Middle Klttannlng 
Unclerclay, steady, thin, impue, plastic. l 2 26 9 

Snow Fork ( e, persistent, nodular, with 4 3 rous plant foaslls. 
Middle Klttannlng Shale, sandy, and fine, bedded sandstone. 14 0 

Strasburg Coal, sbaly, very local. 0 3 

Oalr. Hill Unclerclay, quite persistent, impure, 5 4plastic.
Strasburg 20 4 

Hamden Limestone a:NJ/or ironstone, freshnter, 2 0local, notmlar, and lentlcular. 
Strasburg , sandy, or sandBtone, sbaly. 12 10 

•Unnamed Shale and limestone,. marine, not ob- 0 0served ln Athens County. 
Coal, No. 5, steady 1n thickness and 2 6 

wwer Ktttanntng 
quality, good quality. 

10 6 
w11'9r Klttanntng Underclay, steady, thick, high quality, 8 0plastic. 

Shale and/or sandstone, not observed tn 0 0Athens County. 
Coal, smut streak, seldom present. 0 0 

Lawence Lawrence Underc1aJ.(See Lo11'9r Klttanntng underclar - - 5 0 
above.) 

Shale, sandy, poorly deffJoped. 5 0 

Total 
Ft. In. 

262 9 

239 8 

222 7 

176 10 

163 0 

136 3 

115 11 

105 tu 
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Table 7 - Generalized stratigraphic column 
for Allegheny and topmost Pottsvllle series in Ohio - continued 

No. Serles C yclothem Member Description Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Ferrlferous lronetone, steady, grainy. 0 6 100 11 

*Vanport Limestone, flint, or shale, marine, not 0 0 
5 Scrubgrass 

observed In Athens County. 
10 6Coal, not observed In Athens County. 0 0 

Scrubgrass Underclay, not observed In Athens County. 0 0 
Shale and sandstone, variable. 10 0 ,___ 

Clarion 
Coal, No. 4a, W1Bteady. trace 90 5 

4 Clarion 
Underclay, unsteady, Impure, plastic. 3 6 

24 6
Canary Ironstone, nodular, gralnj. 2 0 

Clarion Sandsjone, massive, or sandy shale and 19 0 
,__ I» shalJ' sandstone . 

r:= 

"' Coal, shaly. 0 1 65 11 
.c 

3 bl.. Winters? Winters? Underclay, lmpire, plastic. 1 6 4 l 
.... Sandstone, fine-grained, bedded. 2 6 - < 

Zaleski Shale, ferrugtoous, fossiliferous, marine. 0 8 61 10 

2 Ogan 
Coal, thin, bright to shaly, locaL 0 2 

26 10 
Ogan Underclay, thin, Impure, plastic, local. 1 0 

Sandstone, massive, or sandy shale. 25 0-
Putnam HW Limestone, shaly, and calcareous shale, 2 0 35 0 

foeslllferoas, marine, steady. 

1 Brookville Brookville 
Coal, No. 4, thin, unsteady. 0 6 35 0 
Underclay, sandy, plastic, unsteady. 2 6 

Homewood Sandstone, white, flaay, or massive. 30 0 .. Shale, black, carbonaceous. .... 2 0 15+ 6 
:: 

1 .. Tionesta Coal, shaly, rather persistent. 0 2.. Tionesta 15+ 6- Underclay, variable, plastic.- 1 4 
0 
II. Sandstone, fine, mlcaceous. 12+ 0 

Kittanning, Middle Kittanning, and Upper Freeport have been and still are valuable minable 
coals, and of these the Middle Kittanning ranks first. The Winters and Lower Freeport coals 
are of lesser importance, but locally have contributed substantial amounts of fuel within the 
State. The remaining coals are of no importance or have yielded only small amounts of domes-
tic fuel. Brookville, Clarion, Lawrence-Lower Kittanning, and Oak Hlll are the more important 
of ceramic clays, and the Lawrence-Lower Kittanning members far exceed the combined ceram-
ic importance of all other Allegheny underclays. The Freeport underclays are of minor impor-
tance, and the other underclays are of little or no importance. Other economic mineral prod-
ucts from Allegheny rocks include shale for ceramic purposes, limestone and sandstone for 
various purposes, minor quantities of oil and gas, and underground supplies of water. In for-
mer times the ironstone deposits were important as iron ore and the flint members as buhrstone. 
At still earlier times the Vanport and Zaleski flints were raw material from which the American 
Indians fashioned many of their tools and weapons, and iron oxides from the ironstones provided 
pigments for their war paint. 

In Athens County Allegheny rocks outcrop only in the western part of the county along the 
Hocking River as far southeast as the vicinity of Hamley Run, along Monday and Sunday Creeks 
and their tributaries, along Hewett Fork and its tributaries, and to a limited extent along Fac-
tory Creek in the vicinity of Luhrig (see folded map in pocket). These are small linear areas 
of outcrop as far as the surface rocks of the county are concerned, but the Allegheny series,be-
cause of the wealth of thick high quality coal and clay, exceeds the value of mineral wealth pro-
duced from all other surface rocks in the county. 
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Allegheny cyclothems and members recognized in Athens County are given in table 7, and 
thickness given for each is based upon measurements taken within the county. Total average 
thickness fo:r the series is about 260 feet, and in the vicinity of localityf 12478 in section 36 of 
York Township, the entire thickness was observed in a single exposure and totals approximately 
230 feet. It is apparent from examination of table 7 that most Allegheny cyclothems and mem-
bers are present in Athens County, although there is some uncertainty in respect to those mem-
bers below the Lawrence-Lower Kittanning underclay. In brief, seven of the 13 coal and under-
clay beds are definitely present and identified, five other coals are present but are identified 
with some degree of uncertainty, and one additional coal is apparently absent. The coals of 
poor or uncertain development and correlation are the Bolivar, Clarion, Lawrence, Ogan, and 
Winters members, and the missing coal with its underclay is the Scrubgrass member. The 
Lawrence underclay is believed to represent the lower part of the thick Lower Kittanning under-
clay. The fresh-water limestone, ironstone, and nonmarine shale and sandstone beds are well 
represented, but, on the other hand, of the six possible marine beds of shale, flint, or lime-
stone only two, the Putnam Hill and Zaleski members, are present, and they are represented 
by thin, impoverished, and inconspicuous shale and shaly limestone beds. 

All Allegheny strata below the Lower Kittanning coal are poorly exposed in Athens County, 
except for several exposures in recently active strip mines. Outcrops of those beds are re-
stricted to the northwestern part of York Township and extend from the Athens-Hocking County 
line southeast along the Hocking and its tributaries to the vicinity of Nel.aonville. Other expo-
sures are along Dorr Run and Monday Creek and their tributaries. Since all these exposures 
are near valley floors or on lower slopes of the valley sides, outcrops are naturally poor and 
discontinuous. In addition, several members due in this interval are apparently absent in the 
area under consideration, a fact which adds to the difficulty in observation and correlation of 
members. Except for the Brookville and Lower Kittanning cyclothems, it ls an uncertain strati-
graphic interval. 

Brookv tile Cy clothe m 

This cyclothem, the lowest one in the Allegheny se:ties, takes its name from Brookville 
in Jefferson County, Pennsylvania. H. D. Rogers (1858, v. 3, pt. 1, p. 476) first used the 
name for the coal. Under the present classification used here only four members--the Home-
wood sandstone, the Brookville coal and underclay, and Putnam Hill limestone and shale--com-
prise the Brookville cyclothem (table 7). 

As mentioned elsewhere, the base of the Brookville cyclothem is placed at the base of the 
Homewood sandstone, and hence that sandstone and the Brookville underclay, which are com-
monly considered to be the top two members of the Pottsville series, become the bottom two 
members of the Allegheny series. As shown in table 7, the other members in this cyclothem 
are the Brookville coal and the marine Putnam Hill limestone and shale. 

Outcrop distribution in Athens County of Brookville cyclothem members is limited to a 
small area along the valleys of Dorr Run and the Hocking River in the vicinity of Nelsonville 
and westward in the northern tier of sections in York Township as shown on map 2. All mem-
bers except the Brookville coal seem to be quite persistent in the area of outcrop. Thicknesses 
of the several members change markedly in short horizontal distances. Changes in thicknesses 
and occurrence just above floodplain level make recognition and correlation of these members a 
difficult and painstaking task, and if it were not for artiflcal exposures along roads and in strip 
mines, it would be extremely difficult to find and to observe them. 

Both Brookville members and the Putnam Hill limestone are locally important mineral re-
sources in Ohio but not within the limits of Athens County. 

Homewood Sandstone Member. - I. C. White (1878, p. 67) gave this sandstone its name 
from Homewood (Station) on the west side of the Beaver River in Beaver County, Pennsylvania. 

I 
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At the type exposure the Homewood is reported to include coalesced sandstones of several cycles 
of deposition, but in Ohio the Homewood member is recognized as the sandstone immediately be-
low the Brookville members and above the Tionesta coal. 

All observed exposures of Homewood sandstone are on the north side of the Hocking Valley 
between blelsonville and the National Fireproofing Company's Diamond Plant just over the Athens-
Hocking line in Starr Township, Hocking County. Selected localities are shown on map 2, and 
complete thickness is known from only the Diamond locality (14263) and another below as-trip 
mine in the swt sec. 36, York Township (12478). At these two localities we have extremes in 
thickness varying from 33 feet at the Diamond locality to only two feet at the York Township lo-
cality. Thicknesses at all other localities are incomplete, and from such measurements as are 
available an estimated average thickness is 15 feet. 

At all Athens County localities the Homewood member is light gray to almost white, fine 
to medium, micaceous sandstone that tends to weather into rather regular slabby layers. Its 
nearly white color and flaggy aspect on weathering are distinctive features m comparison with 
other sandstones in the section. At Diamond the top 15 feet are very similar in appearance to 
that at the Athens County exposures, and the lower 18 feet are massive sandstone showing some 
evidence of bedding and cross-bedding on weathered surfaces - - a relationship which suggests 
the possibility of two coalesced sandstones. Here its base appears to be in disconformable con-
tact with the underlying shale. Either Brookville underclay or marine Putnam Hill shale over-
lies the Homewood sandstone, and the contact, where seen, is a thin gradational one. 

Brookville Underclay Member. - Map 2 shows Athens County localities for the Brook-
ville members, at which the underclay varies from one inch to more than six feet in thickness. 
These few available exposures indicate that the underclay tends to decrease in thickness south-
eastward along the Hocking Valley and to disappear entirely before it goes below drainage at 
Nelsonville. It is, moreover, somewhat variable in thickness, and abrupt and noticeable thick-
ness changes occur in short horizontal distances. West of Athens County in northern Hocking 
County its thickness averages 4 feet 6 inches according to Merrill (1950, p. 160), but at Dia-
mond near the county line there are only 2 feet 7 inches and 3 feet at : locality 12478 just over in 
Athens County, less than 6 inches along the east side of Dorr Run and entirely absent at the west 
edge of Nelsonville. There is one exception to the diminution in thickness, where at locality 
14264, about 0. 6 mile west of Dorr Run, 6 feet 5 inches of Brookville underclay are exposed 
about 30 feet above the level of Route 33. This much greater thickness is in keeping with a 
thickness of 5 feet 4 inches described by Merrill (1950, p. 419) and also previously reported by 
sturgeon and Merrill (1949, p. 6) about one mile to the northwest in the Si NWt sec. 31, Ward 
Township, Hocking County. Average thickness for the several Athens County measurements 
and the one at Diamond is 2 feet 6 inches to 3 feet, but the prevailing thickness is undoubtedly 
much less over much of this outcrop in York Township. 

Throughout the area Brookville undercla is light gray, massive, and plastic. Wherever 
more than a few inches thick,the lower art is san an micaceous and grades rather abruptly 
into the underlying Homewood sandstone, and the thin deposits are san an m caceous through 
the full thickness. The upper contact is distinct and sharp whether overlain by Brookville coal 
or by Putnam Hill shale and limestone. 

Brookville (No. 4) Coal Member. - As indicated in the discussion of its underclay, the 
Brookville coal is present in Athens County only along the north side of the Hocking Valley in 
section 36 of York Township. There along Route 33 at locality 14301, shaly and bony coal with 
a thickness up to one foot underlies marine Putnam Hill limestone and shale in the midst of a se-
quence of sandstone. Locally the overlying Ogan sandstone seems to replace the coal and its 
associated underclay and marine member so that the Ogan sandstone rests upon the Homewood 
sandstone with little or no trace of the Brookville and Putnam Hill members remaining. At the 
nearby localities 12478_ and 14263, the coal is two inches thick, and elsewhere,as at localities 
14269 and 11595, the coal is entirely absent and Putnam Hill marine shale rests directly upon 
.tb.e.BrookviJle underclay~ 
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Figure 9 - Interval chart of the Allegheny series in Ohio. 

Except for the one small area of thick Brookville underclay ln section 36 of York Township 
and section 31 of Ward Township, the Brookvllle members are of Interest only to stratlgraphers 
and paleontologists for correlation pirposes. 

Putnam Hill Limestone Member. - Putnam Hlll llmestone ls one of the marine Ume-
stones (Upper Mercer and VanPort limestones in addition) formerly designated 0 Gray limestone" 
in contrast to "Blue limestone" (Lower Mercer limestone) by early Ohio geologists. E. a 
Andrews (1870, p. 84-85) gave this limestone its present name from Putnam Hill at Zanesville 
ln Muskingum County, and his name has long since replaced the appellation of "Gray limestone." 
Morningstar (1922, p. 116-129) described sections and fossils from southern and east-central 
Ohio under the name of McArthur limestone. Until the late 1930's the Putnam Hlll member was 
known only ln Ohio, but it ls now correlated by Wanless (1939, p. 99) with the Lost Creek or 
Fossil limestone of Kentucky and with the Buffalo Creek limestone of West Virginia. It ls not 
known to extend northeastward beyond Alliance In Stark County, Ohio, and apparently does not 
extend into western Pennsylvania. 

In Ohio the Putnam Hill member ls best developed from Muskingum County northward in 
Coshocton, Holmes, Stark, and Tuscarawas Counties, ln which area it ls typically limestone 
and an excellent stratigraphic guide. South of Muskingum County lt ls apt to be thin and locally 
only a fossiliferous shale, although it ls moderately well developed ln Vinton and lackson 
Counties, where it formerly was called the McArthur limestone. The best units for comparison 
of the Putnam: Hill's stratigraphic position in Athens County are the Lower Kittanning (No. 5) 
coal and the Middle Kittanning (No. 6) coal, 60 to 65 and 85 to 90 feet, respectively, higher in 
the section. Figure 9 presents average intervals ln various parts of eastern Ohio between the 
Putnam Hlll member and other key members from various publications. AB far as comparisons 
can be made, the interval above to the Middle Kittanning coal seems to be most constant, and 
the interval to the Lower Kittanning coal seems to be about the same ln Athens, Hocking, and• 
Perry Counties. 
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The Putnam Hill member is described as typically a gray to bluish gray, hard, compact 
and dense limestone with numerous marine fossils and locally with nodiiles and zones of chert 
or fiint. Marine shale occurs at numerous places above and below the limestone, and from 
Perr Coun southward marine shale alone or shaly limestone dominates its lithology through-
out most of that area. Thickness var es rn, , p. rom a ew mches to about 
13 feet with a mean of about 3 feet." It is very thin locally in its shaly southern area, where 
both thinness and shaly character combined have caused geologists previously to overlook its 
presence. Merrill (1950, p. 161) has called this oversight to our attention in northern Hocking 
County, where he found it to be consistently present over wide areas formerly considered to be 
lacking any development of the Putnam Hill member. With this discovery in mind a more care-
ful search by geologists might reveal its presence as a thin marine shale farther into northeast-
ern Ohio and on into western Pennsylvania, where up to the present it has not been recognized. 

Without the recent discovery of thin shaly Putnam Hill in adjacent Hocking County, it is 
unlikely that this member would have been recognized in Athens County, where it was studied 
at four localities (map 2 and fig. 10 ~as well as at the exposure at nearby Diamond in Hocking 
County. In Athens County the Putnam Hill member is usually not limestone but soft, laminated, 
gray usually stained somewhat by limonite, argillaceous to silty, and mlcaceous shale with im-
pressions of marine fossils. Originally the shale must have been calcareous but on the outcrop 
the carbonate minerals are largely leached out. At two of the localities it is also sandy, and at 
one of these it rests on sandstone and its basal thickness is especially sandy. A few small fer-
ruginous nodules occur in the thickest exposure (11595). The gray impure limestone at locality 
14301 and nearby locality at Diamond in section 6, Starr Township, Hocking County, in part has 
calcite veins and is septarian in nature. Fossils are few and occur as impressions along the 
bedding planes. The Brookville coal is present at only one of the Athens County localities. At 
two localities (14264 and 14269) the underlying stratum is Brookville clay and the plane of sep-
aration is distinct and sharp. At the other exposure (11595) both Brookville members are ab-
sent and the Homewood sandstone underlies and is separated by a thin gradational contact. 
Where well exposed, the be~ overlying the Putnam Htll shale are shale similar in lithology 
but without apparent marine fossils. 

Thickness varies from 5 inches to 3 feet 10 inches. 

Ogan Cyclothe m 

The generally inconspicuous Ogan cyclothem consists of four members including shale and 
sandstone, underclay, coal, and marine fiint and limestone (table 7). The coal and marine mem-
bers attain their maximum development in 1ackson and Vinton Counties, and Stout (1927, p. 176) 
named the coal and underclay from an exposure on the Ogan farm in section 14, Elk Township, 
Vinton County, and the marine member with the type exposure in section 12 of the same township 
from the nearby village of Zaleski. The name Ogan is also now given to the shale and sandstone 
member underlying the Ogan underclay. Outside the immediate vicinity of the type area mem-
bers of the Ogan cyclothem are seemingly poorly developed elsewhere in Ohio and have not been 
generally recognized. Except for the shale and sandstone member, the other members are un-
certain units in the stratigraphic column of Athens County, although marine fossils have recent-
ly been found at the horizon of the Zaleski member. In general the coal, underclay, and marine 
member are covered by mantle rock, have been eroded and replaced by channel-fill of sandy 
shale· and sandstone, or were locally never deposited. 

Ogan Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - The only complete exposure of this member 
observed Iles west of the Athens-Hocking County line near the National Fireproofing Company's 
Diamond Brick Plant in section 6, starr Township, Hocking County. At that place, locality 
14263, there are almost 29 feet of ..B!..Y• silty to san~, micaceous, fairly evenly bedded shale 
occupying the full interval between the Putnam Hill and Zaleski members. There are several 
Athens County localities (11595; 12478, 14264, 14269) where strata in this interval are exposed, 
but each one ia partly ~vered,. lacks .one or m!""e key beds, or is largely given over to massive 
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sandstone as at locality 14264. Where the full interval can be measured, thickness is from 30 
to 38 feet. 

The lower part of this interval is argillaceous shale similar to the Putnam Hill shale be-
low and may belong to the Putnam Hill member. This lower part contains some small scattered 
ferruginous nodules. Above, there is a gradual change to more micaceous, silty, and sandy 
shale and finally to sandstone (localities 12478, 14264). Where thick massive sandstone takes 
over, the top part may be coalesced sandstones belonging to the Clarion and/or Winters cyclo-
thems. In fact, the large thickness assigned to this member may be caused not only by inability 
to separate Putnam Hill shale at the base but also by the addition of coalesced sandstones at the 
top. Precise and exact limits of this member are difficult to observe. 

Qgan Coal and Underclay Members. - In Athens County the 60-foot interval between the 
Putnam Hill and Lower Kittanning members is poorly exposed,and where exposures do occur 20 
to 35 feet of s~andstone generally replace partly or entirely the Clarion, Ogan, and Winters cyclo-
thems. Since a sandstone facies is locally well developed, there is little opportunity for the 
members of these several cyclothems to be present, and the Ogan coal and underclay and the 
Zaleski marine member are missing at most places in the area. 

There are, however, five localities in York Township where these several members 
should occur. The first is locality 12478 in section 36, and there only a poor representation of 
the Zaleski member is present at 40 feet below the Lower Kittanning coal. Another is locality 
14272 along William Street at the northeast edge of Nelsonville, where a thin coal with a partial 
exposure of its underclay but without any trace of marine fossils lies 40 feet below the Lower 
Kittanning coal. It is estimated that these two members are at least 20 feet above the Putnam 
Hill horizon. Only one foot of lean, micaceous, laminated underclay with carbonaceous films 
in the top part is exposed. Thickness of the coal is a mere four inches, of which the lower two-
thirds are bright and shaly coal interbedded with light gray clay and the top one-third is bright 
blocky coal with thin partings of fusain and pyrite. Above the coal is a succession of gray, argil--
laceous, non-fossiliferous shale, nodular ironstone, and light gray silty shale with a total thick-
ness of 12 feet. The third is locality 6744 along the ridge south of Snake Hollow in section 18, 
where three inches of bright to bony pyritiferous coal lie 40 feet beneath the Lower Kittanning 
coal. There are an inch of carbonaceous shale above and below the coal, two inches of under-
clay below, and nine inches of impure underclay above the upper carbonaceous shale. Still high-
er are about two feet of ferruginous shale containing several layers of flattened ironstone masses 
and some scattered carbonaceous fragments. 

The coals in these last two exposures are comparable in thickness, quality, distance be-
low the Lower Kittanning coal, and the presence of ironstone layers a short distance above.· The 
distance below the Lower Kittanning coal is the same as for the nodular and ferruginous Zaleski 
member at locality 12478, a fact that suggests that ironstone above the coals may represent the 
Zaleski member. 

The remaining two exposures in which Ogan-Zaleski members ought to occur are localities 
11595 and 14264, but in these,massive sandstone and mantle covering replace or obscure them. 
Near St. Mary Hospital a calcareous zone in the sandstone might possibly represent the Zaleski 
member. 

Zaleski Marine Member. - Stout (1927, p. 176, 183) named the Zaleski marine member 
from an exposure along a now abandoned road in the swt, sec. 12, Elk Township, Vinton County, 
Ohio. In its type area this bed is normally a flint described (Stout, 1927, p. 181) as "black or 
brownish black flint, hard and lustrous. " Locally in the type area it is also represented by 
"calcareous flint, siliceous limestone, calcareous shale, and iron ore. " It is marine and fos-
siliferous, the calcareous flint and siliceous limestone very fossutferous; and Morningstar 
(1922, p. 130-138) has described its fauna. 

The Zaleski member has been recognized at very few localities in Ohio beyond its type 
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area. Merrill (1950, p. 164-166) rep:>rted probable occurrences in Green and Ward Townships 
of Hocking County, and the writer has seen and recorded nodular fossiliferous marine limestone 
and shale in Sandy Township, Tuscarawas County, at the horizon of the Zaleski member. During 
the present field work, W. H. Smith first found marine fossils at the Zaleski horizon at the Dia-
mond Brick Plant in section 6, Starr Township, Hocking County (locality 14263). Rather care-
ful search has failed to reveal Zaleski fossils except at·one locality (12478) in section 36, York 
Township. A calcareous zone in the sandstone some 20 feet above the Putnam Hill shale at 
locality 11595 below St. Mary Hospital at the west edge of Nelsonville may represent reworked 
Zaleski sediments. This p:>ssibility is supp:>rted by observations to the west in Hocking County 
where a calcareous zone occurs in the same approximate stratigraphic position at several lo-
calities. 

The fossiliferous marine shale at Diamond Brick Plant of the National Fireproofing Com-
pany (locality 14263) is eight inches thick and consists of bedded sll~ to sandy, micaceous, 
limonite stained shale with small, scattered, fe~ruginous masses. t reseiDbles very closely 
the shale above and below its zone and can easily be overlooked The fossils were first dis-
covered in fioat pieces down the hillside and are mostly clams and few brachlop:>ds preserved 
as external and internal molds. At locality 12478 the lithology is similar to that described a-
bove, but it is limited above and below by sandstone, and fossils are extremely rare. It is little 
wonder that the Zaleski member has been overlooked beyond its type area, if the Athens County 
eXp:>sures are typical of its lithology elsewhere. 

Winters Cyclothem 

Orton (1884, p. 161, 999) first introduced the name Winters in print for a coal in the vi-
cinity of McArthur in Vinton County, which he believed to be the Brookville coal. Orton's 
Winters coal is not the Brookville coal and actually, as Stout (1927, p. 175-176) has clearly 
shown, -mcluded both the Ogan coal and the Winters coal as now restricted to the coal just above 
the Zaleski fiint. 

The cyclothem containing the Winters coal is a very incomplete one and consists essen-
tially of a coal and an underclay and heretofore has been recognized only in southern Vinton 
and northern J"ackson Counties. A shale and sandstone member, in addition to the coal and un-
derclay, ls tentatively identified in section 36, York Township, but the entire cyclothem ls an 
uncertain one in Athens County. Map 2 shows only two localities (6744 and 12478) for Winters 
members, and table 7 summarizes some stratigraphic data for them. 

Winters Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - At locality 12478 less than two feet of fine 
micaceous bedded sandstone occurs above the Zaleski marine member and below a coal and un-
derclay zone tentatively identified as Winters coal and clay. 

Winters Coal and Underclay Members. - A thin carbonaceous and clayey shale definite-
ly representing a coal zone lies above the thin sandstone overlying the .Zaleski member at local-
ity 12478 in section 36, York Township. These may represent Winters coal and clay and are 
classified as such, but with considerable uncertainty. At locality 6744 in section 18, York Town-
ship, nine inches of impure underclay lie directly over a thin coal identified as Ogan. In two 
feet of shale immediately above this clay there are carbonaceous fragments. The clay and car-
bonaceous fragments may p:>ssibly represent the Winters members, but again it is an uncertain 
identification. 

Clar ion Cyclothe m 

H. D. Rogers (1858, v. 2, pt. 1, p. 474-477) used Clarion as a group name for beds 
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bet)iveen the Freeport (Lower?) sandstone above and the Tionesta sandstone below. As origin-
ally defined it included beds now assigned to the Brookville, Lower, Middle, and Upper Kittan-
ning, Lawrence, and Scrubgrass cyclothems as well. Type area is in the Clarion River Valley 
of western Pennsylvania. Table 7 shows that the Clarion cyclothem is now restricted to four 
members lying between the Scrubgrass and Winters cyclothems. These include the Clarion shale 
and sandstone, coal, and underclay, and the Canary ironstone lying between the shale and sand-
stone and the underclay members. 

This is another minor and uncertain cyclothem in Athens County, although all members 
have been tentatively recognized. Elsewhere in Ohio the Clarion members are locally well de-
veloped and are or have been important mineral resources. Within the county in northern York 
Township several possible exposures were observed along the Hocking Valley from Nelsonville 
west to the county line (map 2). These are discussed briefly in the following paragraphs. 

Clarion Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - Sandstone and shale referred to the Clarion 
cyclothem occur at several localities in sections 24, 30, and 36 of York Township (map 2). 
Figure 10 shows a thick sandstone at localities 11595 and 14264 with approximate thicknesses of 
20 and 35 feet, respectively, but the figure also shows that the sandstone is a lens with less 
than 3! feet at locality 12478 and less than 10 feet of rather shaly sandstone at locality 14272. 
As mentioned previously, the interval between the Brookville and Lower Kittanning coals is lo-
cally occupied by coalesced sandstone belonging to several deposition cycles. The 35 feet of 
sandstone exposed at locality 14264 has differences in bedding and a zone of ferruginous con-
glomerate near the middle of its thickness, facts which suggest that the base of one sandstone 
rests upon the top of another sandstone. It is possible that this sandstone may include sand-
stones from the Ogan to Lawrence cyclothems inclusively. 

It is a fine to medium, silty, micaceous sandstone that weathers brownish to yellowish in 
color. Bedding varies from thin-bedded to massive. Along DOrr Run (localify 14269) and below 
St. Mary Hospital (11595) bedding becomes more massive upward except at the extreme top 
where bedded character is again apparent. Even the exposure of generally massive stone at lo-
cality 14264 shows bedding and cross-bedding near the conglomeratic zone in the middle of its 
thickness. Along William Street in Nelsonville (14272) the sandstone is not only thin-bedded but 
also interbedded with thin layers of argillaceous shale. Basal contacts exposed along Dorr Run 
and on William Street are more or less gradational with the shales below, but in a strip mine 
in the swt, sec. 36 (locality 12478) the contact with the underlying shale is relatively sharp. 
Shale in this interval is argillaceous, ferruginous, micaceous, and poorly laminated, but ex-
posures are too few to be really representative. 

Canary Ironstone Member. - The Canary member is typically a calcareous concretion-
ary ironstone that was a minor ore in Scioto County during the heyday of the early iron industry 
in Ohio. Its position at the base of the Clarion underclay is stratigraphically the same as that 
of the nonmarine limestones higher in the Pennsylvanian system. 

The only credible occurrence noted in Athens County is at locality 11595, below St. Mary 
Hospital, where grainy textured, nodular limonite masses are embedded in about two feet of 
clay shale in a complex of clay and clay shale, tentatively identified as Clarion.. This ironstone 
zone lying 17 feet below the L.ower Kittanning coal is apparently not the Ferriferous member, 
as there is another grainy ironstone at the base of the Lower Kittanning underclay in the Same 
exposure. 

Clarion Underclay and Clarion (No. 4a) Coal Members. - The Clarion coal and underclay 
are well developed and economically important members southwest of Athens County in parts of 
Vinton County. In Athens County they are, however, absent or ]>Oorly developed, and map 2 
indicates only three localities (14272, 11595, and 12478) for them. 

The best development is on .William Street in Nelsonville where there are five feet of 
light gray to gray somewhat iron-stained plastic clay with a mere trace of coal at its top. 
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Downward toward its base the clay is sandy and has silt and mica flakes throughout the full 
thickness. The coal smut within 13 feet of the base of the Lower Kittanning coal is only a mere 
trace of coal. The interval between the coal and clay, here called Clarion, and the Lower Kittan-
ning coal is thin, but the correlation is believed to be correct for reasons discussed under the 
Ferriferous ironstone member. 

The exposure (11595) with nodular ferruginous zone identified as Canary ironstone has a 
rather uncertain complex of several clays, clay shales, and shale only a few feet in total thick-
ness. Only two feet of light gray, micaceous, plastic clay are present in the strip mine ex-
posure in the SWt, sec. 36, York Township (locality 12478). 

These exposures with a meager development of Clarion coal and underclay clearly show 
that they are of no commercial significance and are difficult and uncertain for correlation pur-
poses. 

Scrubgrass Cyclothem 

The most important member in the Scrubgrass cyclothem is the Vanport marine member, 
which is usually considered as being associated with the Clarion cyclothein, since the Vanport 
member at many places directly or closely overlies the Clarion coal. At other places there is 
an incomplete cyclothem interposed between the Clarion and Vanport members. This cycle con-
sists only of a shale and sandstone, an insignificant and nonpersistent coal called Scrubgrass, 
and the Ferriferous ironstone, in addition to the already mentioned Vanport member (table 7). 
The type area for the Scrubgrass coal is along Scrubgrass Creek in Venango County, Pennsyl-
vania, where H. D. Rogers first mentioned the coal in 1858 (v. 2, pt. 1, p. 573), but it was not 
until 1879 that Lesley ( p. 212) called this coal and its underclay by their present name. Orton 
(1884, p. 10, 17, etc.) first recognized the Scrubgrass coal in Ohio, and Stout (1927, p. 249-
255) has summarized considerable detail concerning "the coal and associated beds in Ohio and es-
pecially for Vinton County, where the coal probably reaches its best development in the State. 
Stout (1927, p. 250) noted that the Scrubgrass coal has little or no underclay but also stated 
(1927, p. 249) that the Scrubgrass coal is not a split from the Clarion coal as believed by some 
geologists. 

The Scrubgrass cyclothem is poorly represented in Athens County by shale and sandstone 
and by the inconspicuous Ferriferous ironstone. The Scrubgrass coal and Vanport marine mem-
ber were not observed. 

Scrubgrass Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - This member is represented by shale 
or sandy shale at five localities in York Township north of the Hocking River (localities 6733, 
11595, 12478, 14264, and 14272), all of which are shown on map 2. Were it not for a grainy 
ironstone identified with reasonable certainty as the Ferriferous member at the top of these ex-
posures of shale, this part of the stratigraphic section would be considered as part of the com-
bined Lawrence-Lower Kittanning cyclothems, as has been commonly done. Thicknesses range 
from about 8 feet to more than 15 feet, and average thickness for 3 complete measurements is 
approximately 10 feet. 

The fresh shale varies from light gray to light greenish gray but is usually stained with 
various amounts of yellowish to brownish limonite. Parts are clayey and others silty·and sandy; 
all are finely micaceous. At locality 6733 in section 23, York Township, the exposed part of 
this member shows san(fy shale and medium-grained micaceous, and ferruginous sandstone. 

Scrubgrass Underclay and Coal Members. - No trace of Scrubgrass coal or underclay 
was observed in Athens County, although this coal probably attains its best development within 
Ohio nearby in Vinton County. 
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Vanport Flint, Limestone, or Shale Member. - Although remarkably persistent along 
its outcrop belt across Ohio and represented by several facies in adjacent Hocking, Perry, and 
Vinton Counties, the Vanport member has not been recognized in the limited possible outcrop 
area of York Township, Athens County. Its stratigraphic position within the county can best be 
traced by the Ferriferous ironstone described below. 

Ferriferous Ironstone Member. - H. D. Rogers (1858, v. 2, pt. 1, p. 491) first ap-
plied the name Ferriferous to the Vanport limestone in deference to the ironstone layer com-
monly present on top of that limestone. Later I. C. White (1878, p. 60-66) renamed the lime-
stone Vanport from exposures at Vanport in Beaver County, Pennsylvania. Ferriferous is now 
generally used for only the ironstone, and it is one of the few descriptive names still used as a 
name for rock units in our Pennsylvanian rocks. 

Flint (1951, p. 46, 139, 149) has shown that locally in Monday Creek Township, Perry 
County, about six to eight miles from the northwest corner of York Township, the Lawrence-
Lower Kittanning underclay lies immediately upon the Ferriferous member, which in turn over-
lies the Vanport flint. Between Flint's Perry County localities and those in Athens County the 
Ferriferous ironstone was observed at two places in Starr Township, Hocking County. One of 
these is in section 6 just northwest of the National Fireproofing's Brick Plant at Diamond, and 
the other is along an abandoned secondary road extending southeast from an abandoned school 
house in the S~, sec. 11. At the Diamond locality it is six inches thick and located at the base 
of the Lawrence-Lower Kittanning undercla~ and in section 11 it is about two feet thick and sep-
arated from the Lower Kittanning underclay by several feet of sandstone and shaly sandstone. 
Merrill (1950, p. 167) reports similar occurrences in Falls Gore, Green, and Ward Townships 
of Hocking County. 

The lithology of the Ferriferous member at all observed localities in Starr and York Town-
ships is very similar and quite distinctive. It is an impure yellowish brown limonite with a def-
inite grainy texture. Its texture along with its close association with Lawrence-LOwer Kittan-
ning underclay throughout the area under consideration in Athens, Hocking, and Perry Counties 
and its position upon the Vanport flint in Hocking and Perry Counties establishes its identity 
without reasonable doubt. Hence, the Ferriferous member is a most useful bed for correlation 
in a series of beds lacking distinguishable members in Athens Coun~ and without its positive 
identification recognition of any members of the Scrubgrass cyclothem within the county would 
have been most uncertain or impossible. 

Stout (1927, p. 268-276) has well summarized the former importance of Ferriferous 
ironstone as an iron ore in Ohio. At present its only uses are as a stratigraphic guide for cor-
relation purposes and locally as a source of marine fossils. 

Lawrence - Lower Kittanning Cyclothems 

The type area of the three (Lower, Middle, and Upper) Kittanning cyclothems is in the 
vicinity of Kittanning, Pennsylvania, located on the Allegheny River in Armstrong County. H. 
D. Rogers (1858, v. 2, pt. 1,' p. 476-477) called one of the coals in his Clarion group the Kittan-
ning coal. Somewhat later, 1. P. Lesley and I. C. White (1876) employed the term Kittanning 
group, and White's 1878 (p. xvii) definition included those members from the top of the Upper 
Kittanning coal downward to the top of the Ferriferous ironstone. The exact correlation be-
tween the several Kittanning cyclothems in Pennsylvania and the Kittanning cyclothems and the 
Lawrence and Strasburg cyclothems in Ohio is still uncertain. The members for each of these 
several cyclothems in Ohio and Athens County are given in table 7. 

Stout et al. (1923, p. 269) named the Lawrence coal and clay from Lawrence Furnace 
in Elizabeth Township, Lawrence County, Ohio. Since the Lawrence coal and the Lower Kittan -
ning shale and sandstone are seldom present, the underclays of these two cyclothems are com-
monly coalesced and extend along their outcrop belt in Ohio as a single thick high grade underclay 
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known as the Lower Kittanning or Number 5 clay. Locally slight development of the Lawrence 
coal or differences in color of the clay enables observers to distinguish between members compris 
ing this clay. In this report the shale and sandstone and underclay members of the Lawrence 
and Lower Kittanning cyclothems are discussed as combined units rather than individually. The 
unnamed marine shale and limestone over the Lower Kittanning coal has in recent years been 
described under the name Hamden, a name which should be used for nonmarine limestone and 
ironstone associated with the Oak Hill underclay of the Strasburg cyclothem. 

The few Athens County exposures of the Lawrence-Lower Kittanning cyclothems are with 
one exception in northwestern York Township and are limited to the Hocking Valley westward 
from the vicinity of Nelsonville and to the tributary valleys on the west side of Monday Creek. 
Lower Kittanning coal is reported to have been exposed formerly along Minker's Run near Kim-
berly. Limited exposures also occur along Hewett Fork in the vicinity of Ingham in section 32, 
Waterloo Township. Exposures for these two cyclothems are shown on map 3 and several sec-
tions are plotted on figure 10. 

Lawrence Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - As discussed above, shale and sandstone 
below the thick so-called Lower Kittanning underclay actually is a member of the Lawrence 
cyclothem t?ut is usually called the (Lower) Kittanning shale and sandstone. Stout et al. (1927, 
p. 269) have shown that the true Lower Kittanning shale and sandstone belongs above the Law-
rence coal and clay and is rarely present. Likewise, the Ferriferous ironstone is at the base 
of or close below the combined Lawrence and Lower Kittanning underclays in Athens County, so 
that the Lawrence shale and sandstone is thin, uncertain in development, or absent. 

In the NWt sec. 30, York Township (locality 14264) about five feet of micaceous sandy 
shale lies below the Lawrence-Lower Kittanning underclay and above a massive sandstone. 
This sandstone probably is a combination of at least two sandstones, and the top part may be-
long to the Lawrence cyclothem. The shale is assigned to the Lawrence cycle, as no Ferrifer-
ous ironstone was observed between the shale and the overlying underclay. Elsewhere, as at 
locality 6744 in section 18, there are several feet of variable clayey to sandy shale with carbo-
naceous fragments and with several ferruginous zones. This last shale with ironstone may rep-
resent the Ferriferous ironstone member. It is estimated that the Lawrence shale and sand-
stone member is about five feet thick. 

Lawrence Underclay Member. - Since this underclay is united with that .of the Lower 
Kittanning and at most places cannot readily be separated, it will be discussed under the Lower 
Kittanning underclay. 

Lawrence Coal Member. - The Lawrence coal is thin and irregular in occurrence but 
occurs here and there along the belt of potential outcrop across Ohio from Columbiana and Ma-
honing Counties on the northeast to Lawrence County in the south. Its stratigraphic position is 
from a few inches to several feet below the Lower Kittanning coal, from which coal it is separ-
ated by underclay or by a combination of underclay and shale and sandstone. 

In Athens County no thickness of Lawrence coal is present, but its horizon can be recog-
nized south of Nelsonville at locality 6733 where a coal smut overlies about five feet of under-
clay and is separated from the Lower Kittanning coal above by an additional four feet of under.-
clay. Poor exposures probably prevented its recognition at some places, but at most it is defin-
itely absent. 

Lawrence and Lower Kittanning Underclay Members. - The Lawrence underclay is com-
bined at most places with the Lower Kittanning underclay so that those two members are, m 
fact, one thick, persistent, valuable, plastic and flint clay along much of their outcrop across 
eastern Ohio. This combined bed is by far t,he most important source of raw ceramic material 
in the State and undoubtedly has contributed more than any other single factor to Ohio's top 
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position in the ceramic industry of the nation. Orton (1893, p. 65-66) and Stout et al. (1923, 
p. 268-365) have summarized data concerning the distribution, occurrence, quality, and uses of 
this widespread and very significant underclay. 

The Lawrence-Lower Kittanning underclay is well developed in its small outcrop area of 
Athens County (map 3) and Stout et al. (1923, p. 290) have written as follows: 

"In Athens Co1Jnty, Lower Kittanning clay is present above drainage only along the Hocking 
River in the northern part of York Township. It passes below cover south of Nelsonville. In 
this small area the bed is especially well developed and is utilized in a large way for paving 
block, glazed building brick, and fire proofing. The average thickness of the clay is about 7 
feet 6 inches and that of the overlying coal 1 foot 10 inches. The position of the clay is about 30 
feet below the great bed of Middle Kittanning coal from which the fuel supply is drawn. The 
Lower Kittanning clay is also reputed to hold good thickness under deep cover but so far it has 
been worked only by level-free mines." 

During Stout's field observations on Pennsylvanian underclays of Ohio,almost four decades 
ago, there were three brick factories using Lawrence-Lower Kittanning underclay in the Nelson-
ville vicinity, and several excellent exposures of the clay were available in the mines and pits. 
The brick plants are now abandoned, and those former clay exposures are weathered and slump-
ed. There are, however, several good exposures in York Township as follows: the SW{-, sec. 
24 (locality 6733), at St. Mary Hospital in the NEi, sec. 30 (locality 11595), in an abandoned 
strip mine on the east side of Dorr Run, in the NEi, sec. 30 (locality 14302), on north side of 
Route 33 at line between sections 30 and 36 (locality 14264), and in strip mines in the SW{-, .sec. 
36 (locality 12478). Other outcrops occur in the area but are too weathered and slumped for ac-
curate measurements: Average thickness of 7 measurelJ?.ents is approximately 8 feet with vari-
ations from 5 to 10 feet. A thickness of 18 feet was apparently taken for ceramic purposes at 
locality 14302, but the lower part of that thickness is shale. 

The lithology, according to Stout and by observation, is plastic clay at all recorded ex-
posures within the county. The greater part is light giay clay with numerous slickensides with 
a definite tendency to become gradually silty, micaceous, and sandy downward, and in the top 
4 to 12 inches to be dark gray and carbonaceous. Trace of the Lawrence coal was recognized 
only at locality 6733 where a thin coal smut lies about 5 feet above the base and a 1-foot zone 
of ferruginous "shot" overlies the coal smut. Thickness, quality, and favorable conditions for 
mining make the Lawrence-Lower Kittanning underclay the most important ceramic resource 
in Athens County. Further details of uses and tests are given under economic geolQgy on page 
241. 

Lower Kittanning (No. 5) Coal Member. - In the vicinity of Nelsonville the Lower Kit-
tanning coal has an appr-oximate average thickness of two feet, and outcrop locations are the 
same as for the Lawrence-Lower Kittanning underclay (map 3). Its stratigraphic position is 
from 22 to 37 feet, with an average of 29 feet,below the Middle Kittanning coal in less than ten 
measurements,and varies from 61 to 74 feet above the Putnam Hill member in three available 
measurements. 

This coal is normally in a single bench, although it is a two-bench coal with a thicker low-
er bench and a 1-inch parting of dark clay shale or carbonaceous shale at localities 6733 and 
11595. It is mostly firm bright coal with thin dUll parhngs. F'iisain and pyrite, either in thin 
films or in finely disseminated masses, are the principal visible impurities, although locally 
small amounts of bone and canneloid coal occur. Stratigraphic sections listed in the appendix 
under Lawrence-Lower Kittanning underclay, record general descriptive details of Lower Kit-
tanning coal in Athens County. 

Because of competition from the much thicker Middle Kittanning and Upper Freeport coals, 
no mining of Lower Kittanning coal has been done in the area except incidentally in the min!ng of 
its thick underclay or locally on a small scale for domestic use. It is commonly left as roof in 
the mining of the_ clay in deep mines or discarded in the.s_poiLpileain strip mines. Economic 
importance and reserves of this coal are disc~sed on pages 219-220, 222-223. 
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Unnamed Marine Member. - A fossiliferous marine shale and limestone member over-
lies the Lower Kittanning coal in partS of Ohio and is present iD MusktngUm and Perry Counties 
and on northeastward through Coshocton, Tuscarawas, stark, Carroll, Columbiana, and Mahon-
ing Counties. To this member Stout (1918, p. 173-174) applied the name Hamden, which he had 
earlier (1916, p. 252) used for an ironstone near Hamden Furnace in Vinton County. Hamden 
has since been generally applied to both the marine horizon overlying the Lower Kittanning coal 
and to the ironstone and ferruginous limestone mor under the Oak Hill underclay. This prac-
tice is in part an error, since type Hamden in Vinton County is a fresh-water ironstone and 
limestone and that called Hamden in east-central and northeastern Ohio is definitely marine. 
Hence, the name Hamden should be restricted to nonmarine limestone, ferruginous limestone, 
or ironstone which belongs stratigraphically at the base of or within the Oak Hill underclay. The 
marine member over the Lower Kittanning coal is, consequently, without a name. Where the 
marine member and even the Strasburg shale and sandstone are missing, the fresh-water Ham-
den rests on the Lower Kittanning coal. At most places where the marine member is present, 
the true Hamden member is absent--hence, the general belief that they are the same. It is 
unfortunate that the true Hamden is the nonmarine member, as the name as been much more 
widely used for the marine member. Further details are given under the discussion of the Ham-
den member. The marine member was not observed in Athens County. 

Strasburg Cyclothem 

In the interval between the Lower and Middle Kittanning coals there is one incomplete cy-
clothe m and possibly more, consisting essentially of a coal and an underclay. For all coal beds, 
if there are more than one, the name Strasburg is used in Ohio, and for the clay(s), the name 
Oak Hill. In view of the uncertainty and for convenience in discussion of a single cyclothem, 
only the Strasburg is recognized in this interval and its members are listed in table 7. 

The names Strasburg and Oak Hill for the coal and underclay, respectively, are well cho-
sen. The coal has its thickest development near Strasburg in Tuscarawas County, but even 
there is unimportant as a source of fuel. The best underclay in this interval is near Oak Hill 
in Jackson County, where that clay is extensively used. It will be noted that the Hamden lime-
stone is here placed as a fresh-water member at the base of the Oak Hill clay instead of as a ma-
rine member over the Lower Kittanning coal. Reasons for· this change are discussed above un-
der the unnamed marine horizon over the Lower Kittanning coal. 

Exact correlation of the Strasburg cyclothem with the Kittanning cyclothems in their type 
area in western Pennsylvania is still uncertain. 

In Athens County best exposures of the Strasburg cyclothem are limited to York Township, 
with exposures in sections 18, 24, and 30 (map 4). Elsewhere in areas of outcrop, which are 
essentially the same as those of the Lower Kittanning cyclothem, these members are largely 
covered and slumped. 

Strasburg Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - Information on this member is limited to 
the few exposures of the Lower Kittanning coal and underclay and the Oak Hill underclay (map 4). 
Average thickness for seven measurements is almost 14 feet, and thicknesses for beds within 
the member are quite variable, with lensing and channel features. 

It is typically interbedded underclay, shale, and sandstone. Most of the shale is light gray 
to olive d:iab, argillaceous to sandy, and has scattered, small, iron-bearing conctetions; but 
lying directly over the Lower Kittanning coal is black carbonaceous shale that may be micaceous 
and may also have ironstone concretions, fossil plants, and fossil fish scales. Associated above, 
or less commonly below, there are at several localities (6733, 11595, and 14302) underclay 
zones interbedded with shale and sandstone. The sandstone of this member is light gray, and 
usually with some limonlte stain, fine to medium grained,..J!!!!L micaceous, and normally 
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bedded. Where sandstone is present in some tl\ickness, the black shale and underclay zones are 
directly below the sandstone. 

Hamden Limestone Member. - stout et al. (1923, p. 367, 368, 371-373, 376, 378, 
and 381-383) and stout and Lamborn (1924, p. 127-129) have described in the Oak Hill underclay 
a carbonate zone consisting of limestone, ferruginous limestone, and/or ironstone. Restuctv of 
the type Hamden limestone during preparation of this report has revealed that the member is a 
nonmarine limestone' and not a marine limestone as stout (1918, p. 173; 1927, p. 303) intimated, 
and that it most certainly belongs to the Oak Hill underclay and not to the marine shale and lime-
stone overlying the Lower Kittanning coal. Stout (1927, p. 303) did state that "Where bedded 
within the clay (Oak HUI), the horizon is less definitely marked, the most common represen-
tative being concretions and ill - shaped bodies of ferruginous limestone and impure iron 
g,re." 

Evidence given in the discussion of the unnamed marine member overlying the Lower Kit-
tanning coal (p. 64) verifies that the name Hamden cannot be used for both a marine member 
and a nonmarine member. Hence, that name is restricted to the limestone and ironstone mem-
ber associated with the Oak Hill underclay. 

The only previous mention of Hamden limestone in Athens County was reported by Stout 
et al. (1923, p. 380-381) and by stout and Lamborn (1924, p. 129) at Plant No. 1 of the now-
abandoned Nelsonville Brick Company in section 30, York Township. There it is described as 
"Clay (Oak Hill), light, with small limestone nodules." 

Our observations in Athens County corroborate those of stout and others, and several of 
the Oak Hill underclay exposures examined during this investigation show either a ferruginous 
basal part to its thickness or scattered ironstone masses up to a maximum size of eight inches. 
These observations indicate that the Hamden member, where present, is represented by a some-
what uncertain zone of ironstone- -iron carbonate, if fresh, and limonite, if weathered. There 
is a striking exception to the occurrence of ironstone at locality 12478 in the swt, sec. 36, York 
Township, where a lens of impure limestone up to two feet thick is embedded in the Oak Hill 
member (figure 11). This lens lies toward the top of a thickened part of the underclay where a 
channel-like relationship into the underlying Strasburg shaly sandstone permits a downward ex-
tension of the underclay's base. The limestone is full gray on freshly broken.surfaces and a 
lighter gray on exposed areas. It is dull, dense, massive, impure rock that is not very firm or 
hard and that appears to have considerable clay in its body. 

The Hamden member, except for small amounts of high phosphorous iron ore formerly 
mined in the vicinity of Hamden (Stout, 1927, p. 304-305) , is of no economic value; and where 
its pellets and nodules are scattered through the mass of Oak Hill underclay, they are detrimen-
tal to the clay for ceramic uses. Its position as the lO>West of the recognized nonmarine lime-
stones in the Pennsylvanian system of Ohio is of special interest to stratigraphers. Its discon-
tinuous occurrence·and variable lithology and its position on or close above the Lower Kittanning 
coal have caused confusion in correlation of the marine member over that coal and in the recog-
nition of the true stratigraphic relationships in the interval between the Lower Kittanning and 
Strasburg coals. 

Oak Hill Underclay Member. - The Oak Hill underclay consisting of both good flint and 
plastic clay in the Oak Hill area of Jackson County, Ohio, is an important ceramic clay in its 
type area and for many years this clay has been used for refractory ware. Orton (1884, p. 666; 
1893, p. 66) referred to it as the Kittanning underclay(s). stout (1916, p. 254. 255) first recog-
nized that this underclay was separate from either the Lower or Middle Kittanning underclays, 
and he applied the appropriate name Oak Hill to it. He also recognized a poorly developed coal 
over the Oak Hill underclay and in 1927 (p. 307) he used the name strasburg for the coal. Stout 
et al. (1923, p. 366-367) described the features of Oak Hill distribution and stratigraphy in part 
as follows: 
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Figure 11 - Exposure of Lower Kittanning (No. 5) coal and clay, Strasburg shale and sand-
stone, Oak Hill underclay, and lens of Hamden limestone in abandoned strip 
mine (locality 12478), SW!, SW!, sec. 36, York Township, Athens County, Ohio. 
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" ... The bed, however, is far from continuous. In many areas it was never deposited as 
the interval is made up of normal shale sediments. In a few regions where massive sandstones 
prevail the clay may have been removed by current action prior to deposition .... 

"The Oak Hill clay lies between the Lower Kittanning and the Middle Kittanning coals. Its 
position, however, with reference to these well known members is very erratic... :• 

Elsewhere Stout (1927, p. 306) gave details on its relationship to the Kittanning coals: 

" ... The average position of the bed is 7 feet above the top of the Lower Kittanning coal 
and 20 feet below the base of the Middle Kittanning; but these relations are variable. The Oak 
Hill clay may be present anywhere from 1 to 25 feet above the Lower Kittanning coal, may lie 
directly on the coal, or in the absence of this stratum, may rest with no sharp line of demarca-
tion on the Lower Kittanning clay...!' 

Exposures of Oak Hill clay are present in sections 18, 23, 24, 30, and 36, York Township 
an4 at the western edge of section 32, Waterloo Township, as shown on map 4. Along the Hock-
ing Valley from Nelsonville to the county line and in the Waterloo Township locality, exposures 
show underclay ranging from 4 to almost 10 feet thick. Even the thickest deposits are erratic, 
however, and in the Monday Creek basin northeast of Nelsonville, one outcrop of only 2 feet was 
observed. 

The cla is enerall im ure and consists of li ht gra to full and even dark gray plastic 
clay at all known Athens County exposures. Its ceramic qualities are, ence, poor, as i usu-
all is calcareous and/or ferru inous and carbonaceous and locally has sandy, Iiii'Caceous, and 
shaly zones. A very conspicuous carbonaceous zone occurs near t ase m the thick exposures 
west of Nelsonville. It has been used in the past only incidentally in conjunction with Lower Kit-
tanning clay and is not used at present. It does offer some possibility to the amateur ceramist, 
who might select satisfactory samples from the thick deposits. 

Strasburg Coal Member. - The coal.overlying the Oak Hill underclay is a thin coal with 
a very limited distribution in Ohio. It has its best develo ment near Strasburg in Tuscarawas 
Coun!}r, where locally it is known as the 5a coal,and from that locality Stout , p. gave 
the name. It is commonly present at fewer places than the Oak Hill underclay, and in Athens 
County was seen only at three localities in sections 18, 23, and 36 of York Township (map 4). 
The greatest thickness is at locality 6733 in section 23 where 11 inches of weathered shaly coal 
are present, and the usual thicknesses are only one to two inches of shaly coal with streaks of 
bright coal and pYrite. The Strasburg member warrants no attention except for correlation pur-
poses and its fossil plant spores. 

Middle Ki tta nn i ng Cyclothe m 

The Middle Kittanning cyclothem is named from Kittanning, Pennsylvania; and the Salem, 
Snow Fork, and Washingtonville members are named from Ohio localities. The various mem-
bers outcrop in a belt extending from Columbiana, Jefferson, and Mahoning Counties in eastern 
Ohio to Gallia and Lawrence Counties in southern Ohio. Their outcrop extends across the north-
western part of Athens County (map 5), where exposures mostly occur in Waterloo and York 
Townships. The Middle Kittanning coal has, however, been extensively deep mined in Athens, 
Canaan, Dover, and Trimble Townships, and some of those locations are also shown on map 5. 

Comparison of members of the Middle Kittanning cyclothem shown in table 7 with those of 
an ideal cyclothem for the Lower Pennsylvanian in Ohio, diScussed and shown on page 40, shows 
that the Middle Kittanning cyclothem is the lowest cycle of deposition in this State that is basic-
ally complete. All members of an ideal cyclothem are present in the Middle Kittanning cyclo-
them except a marine limestone member. The Washingtonville marine member is typically a 
black carbonaceous fissile shale characterimed by large fossil clams, but locally, in Coshocton 
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and Muskingum Counties,it is a gray argillaceous shale with an abundance of marine fossils. 
Both the coal and underclay members are persistent in occurrence. The coal is generally thick 
and good quality coal, and the underclay is commonly thin and inferior ceramic clay. Although 
ironstone is quite persistent in this interval, the Snow Fork ironstone and Salem limestone have 
not beeri traced far from their type areas. The shale and sandstone are normally thin and incon-
spicuous in outcrop. 

Neither the Salem limestone nor the Washingtonville marine sbale is known to occur in 
Athens County, but the type area for the Snow Fork ironstone is in York Township. The Middle 
Kittanning underclay and the shale and sandstone are thin but steady members in the county. 
By far the most important member is the Middle Kittanning (No. 6) coal, which attains its maxi-
mum thickness for Ohio in the Hocking Valley region, including parts of Athens, Hocking, and 
Perry Counties. This coal has be~n, .on 'basis of amount and quality, the most important of 
Ohio's Jilinable coals. It is characteristically a 3-bench good coal, and in the Hocking Valley 
coal field it has an additional bench on top of the three regular benches. Details concerning the 
Middle Kittanning cyclothem in Athens County are given on subsequent pages. 

Middle Kittanning Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - The interval between the Strasburg-
Oak Hill members and the Middle Kittanning coal or,in the absence of the Strasburg cyclothem, 
the interval between the Lower and Middle Kittanning coals is largely occupied by shale and 
sandstone. Hence, the presence or absence of the Strasburg-Oak Hill members materially af-
fects the thickness of the shale and sandstone assigned to the Middle Kittanning cyclothem. 
Complete exposures of this shale and sandstone are not abundant in Athens County and are con-
fined to Waterloo and York Townships. In ten full measurements the extremes in thickness are 
5 and 34 feet, commonly 7 to 25 feet, and'the average is about 14 feet. The shale, which 
normally exceeds the amount of sandstone, is argillaceous to sandy but usually sandy anamica-
ceous with considerable ellow and brown hydrated iron oxide stain (limonite) on weathered sur-
faces. Small scattered clay ironstone concretions, also generally weat ered to imon e, are 
usually present, and fossil plants occur at some localities. The sandstone is typically light 
gray when fresh but normally somewhat weathered and stained to some shade of brown or yellow, 
fine to medium grained, micaceous, bedded, locally with cross-bedding or a shaly appearance, 
but at several localities replaced by massive sandstone lenses showing cross-bedding on weath-
ered surfaces. 

Snow Fork Ironstone (Salem Limestone) Member. - In their report on the geology of 
Columbiana County, Stout and Lamborn (1924, p. 146-150) were first to recognize a thin fresh-
water limestone between the Oak Hill underclay and the Middle Kittanning coal. Since their 
description of this limestone includes consideration of possible correlation across Ohio, it is in 
part quoted below: 

"In.parts of Columbiana County a thin bed of fresh-water limestone is found at or not far 
below the base of Middle Kittanning clay and on or only a few feet above Oak Hill clay where 
this member is present. As this limestone was first observed near Salem and as it needs some 
distinctive title in order that it may be traced without confusion, this bed is therefore called 
Salem limestone.... (I)n the interval between Lower Kittanning and Middle Kittanning coals, 
iron ores were formerly mined at ·many places for use in the old charcoal furnaces. In Jackson 
County a bed lying 6 to 20 feet above Lower Kittanning coal is called Red Kidney ore. This hor-
izon throughout part of the Hocking Valley field yielded small quantities of ore for iron smelting. 
The kidneys are irregularly distributed in a few feet of'shale or clay and lie from 2 to 15 feet 
below Middle Kittanning coal. They are probably correlative with the Black Kidney ore of Vin-
ton County but are not so regularly gathered into a distinct stratum. The shell ore of Tusca-
rawas County is found about midway in the interval between the two Kittanning coals. The lime-
stone found below Middle Kittanning coal in Columbiana County is evidently correlative with 
some of the iron ores found in the central and southern parts of the state. 

"In Columbiana County the Salem limestone lies 4 inches to 10 feet below Middle Kittan-
ning coal. The usual measureme.nt, however, is 1 to 3 feet. Where both limestone and Oak 

http:measureme.nt
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Hill clay are present, the limestone lies directly on or only a foot or two above the clay. The 
Salem member varies in thickness from 5 inches to 1 foot 2 inches but averages nearly 8 inches. 
It ls bluish gray, rather hard and dense, and blocky in form. It ls generally siliceous and fer-
ruginous and in places changes into a calcareous sandstone and in other places into iron ore. 
No fossils, except small gastropods, were observed in any of the materials. The fauna indicates 
that the limestone is of fresh water origin...:• 

Since the above was written the Salem limestone has been found to extend northward into 
Mahoning County and to have locally in Columbiana County a rather abundant fauna of ostracods. 
The gastropods also mentioned above seem to be the tubes of the coiled annelid worm Spirorbis. 

As far as known, the Salem limestone does not occur in Athens County, but in the same 
stratigraphic position below the Middle Kittanning coal there are scattered nodules or layer(s) 
of nodular clay ironstone, locally containing fossil plants, which long ago Briggs (1838, p. 143-
144) described as follows: 

"The most continuous, and probably the most valuable, deposit of iron ore in this county, 
is a few feet below the Nelsonville (Middle Kittanning) coal. This is a very heavy, compact ore, 
of a bluish color, and varies in thickness, from 6 to 10 inches. It contains impressions of 
ferns and other extinct vegetables. It ls well disclosed at Whittimore's, on the Snow fork of 
Monday Creek, resting on a bed of shale, which disintegrates into a yellowish, ochrey clay... 
Above it ls a bed of shale containing nodules of good iron ore.•. ~· 

Andrews (1870, p. 120) wrote in a similar manner concerning the Snow Fork ore: 

"Nowhere have we found so persistent a horizon of ore as that formed a few feet below the 
great coal (Middle Kittanning) seam .... Scarcely anywhere was a section made of this part of 
the vertical range of strata without the discovery of this ore. It ls in nodules, often small, but 
sometimes very large and heavy ••.. The ore is siderite or carbonate of iron, and yields 31. 50 
per cent metallic iron. It ls often filled with beautiful impressions of coal plants...• " 

Since the search for and mining of iron ore is no longer pursued in Athens County and 
since even the mining of coal is much reduced, many of the outcrops of Snow Fork ironstone 
seen by former geologists are no longer exposed. Three localities (6737, 6744 and 14507) of 
this ironstone bearing fossil plants were observed in York Township, and loose float nodules 
also containing fossil plants occur south of the Hocking River at Nelsonville (locality 6733). 
Wherever exposed,the shale between the Lower and Middle Kittanning coals has scattered sider-
ite-limonite concretions of varying sizes, usually only a few inches in maximul!l si.ie. At 
three additional localities in York Township (6731; 6747, and 11474) an_d at one locality in Water-
loo Township (7589) the ore nodules are conc~ntrated and appear to repr~sent the Snow Fork 
member. In the seven sections listed above, the Snow Fork member varies in thickness from 
18 inches to almost 8 feet and averages 4- feet and 3 inches and lies from 10 inches to 9 feet be-
low the Middle Kittanning coal with an average distance of 3 feet 6 inches. Our observations 
show that the Snow Fork member is a shale with abundant plant fossils and numerous clay iron-
stone nodules. 

The Snow Fork ironstone has no economic value as iron ore, but its interest to geologists 
for its possible correlation with the Salem limestone and to paleobotanists for its fossil plants 
is significant. 

Middle Kittanning Underclay Member. - Stout et al. (1923, p. 393) summarized the 
overall characteristics of Middle Kittanning underclay in Ohio as follows: 

"The Middle Kittanning clay, like the Middle Kittanning coal with which it is directly asso-
ciated, is a persistent bed across the State, extending with few wants from Lawrence County on. 
the south to Columbiana County on the northeast. The member has fair thickness along most of 
its outcrop but in parts of the field it is lacking in the qualities necessary for ceramic work 
other than common products. In many places it is so shaly that the material scarcely deserves 
the name clay.•.. 
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"The Middle Kittanning is everywhere a plastic clay, seldom showing a tendency even'to 
vary towards the harder varieties. The color varies from light gray to dark gray and to bluish 
shades. The principal coloring pigments are iron compounds and carbonaceous matter. The 
texture ls usually coarse and gritty, far more so than the average plastic clay. The clay is not 
above the average in hardness except the siliceous parts which are somewhat stony. 'The bond-
ing power ls low.... " 

In Athens County natural exposures of Middle Kittanning coal and its underclay are limit-
ed almost entirely to Waterloo and York Townships {map 5), although this coal has been exten-
sively deep mined in Athens, Canaan, Dover, and Trimble Townships. The underclay is usu-
ally not well shown in mining operations except occasionally in drainage ditches or in other ex-
cavations. 

Within the county it is everywhere thln and light gray plastic clay. Twelve exposures of 
its entire thickness show extremes of 6 inches to 1 foot 9 inches with an average thickness of 
only 1 foot 2 inches. While its color is dominantly light gray, locally part or its entire thick-
ness may be gray, and limonite stain varies from little on surfaces to much throughout the 
mass. Visible impurities include quartz sand, silt, mica, and carbonaceous and ferruginous 
materials. Fossil plants, including Stigmaria, are present at some localities. 

Middle Kittanning {No. 6) Coal Member. - The Middle Kittanning coal is a persist~nt 
minable coal along its outcrop belt across the State from Columbiana and Mahoning Counties in 

rt eastern Ohio to Lawrence Count in the south. This.great coal attains its i:naximum thick-
ness and importance in the Hocking Valley le w ich includes parts of Athens, Hocking, and 
Perry Counties, and where it has been known by such different names as Big Seam, Great Vein, 
Carbondale, Hocking Valley, Nelsonville, Shawnee, Straitsville, and Upper New Lexington coal 
or seam. Nelsonville would have been a very appropriate name for this coal, because Nelson-
ville was,long an active center for mining the coal and also because the name apparently ante-
dates Middle Kittanning in geologic reports. 

This thick coal early attracted attention of explorers where it outcropped in the Hocking 
Valley, and pamphlets and maps indicated presence of coal in the valley as early as 1787 and 
1788 {Eavenson, p. 264-265). The early settlers probably soon used .this coal for local needs, 
among which were blacksmith shops and salt works. Eavenson {1942, p. 266) also states that 
in 1817 coal mines were reported plentiful in Athens County, but it should be remembered some 
early references to coal mines applied only to coal outcrops. It is also not certain that all 
early references to Hocking Valley coal refer only to the Middle Kittanning coal. Construction 
of canals and railroads in the 1860's and 1870's gave opportunity for shipment to outside markets, 
and a large coal industry developed for a time into the most important coal-producing district 
in Ohio. In Athens County important centers for mining this coal grew up in the vicinities of 
Carbondale, Mineral, Nelsonville, and at various localities along Monday and Sunday Creeks 
and Hamley and Minkers Runs. 

Numerous reports, including a number of private ones, have been made from time to time 
on the Middle Kittanning coal in this district. Geologists {Briggs, 1838, p. 84-86, 138-141) of 
the First Geological Survey of Ohio gave attention to and published brief notes on the Hocking 
Valley coal under the title of Nelsonville coal. Andrews {1871, p. 80-91), in charge of geologlc 
investigations in the Second District {Southeastern Ohio) for the Second Geological Survey of 
Ohio, made the first public detailed systematic survey of the Middle Kittanning coal of the Hock-
ing Valley field,which was still known as Nelsonville or Straitsville coal or seam. Orton {1884, 
p. 912-982) gave an excellent and probably the best account to date of the Hocking Valley coal 
and mines during the acme of mining which continued until after World War I. In fact, his sum-
mary for the entire field is worth quoting in part almost 75 years after publication: 

"In structure, the Hocking Valley coal always has three benches 9f the normal Middle Kit-
tanning seam, with some addition of its own...• {T)le Great Vein consists of the normal, three-
bench seam of Middle Kittanning age, covered and reinforced by a Hocking Valley supplementa~y. 
seam, the latte,r consisting of one or two or more benches. The supplementary seam is 
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Figure 12 - Exposure of beds between Lower Kittanning (No. 5) underclay and horizon of  
Lower Freeport (No. 6a) coal, including thick Middle Kittanning (No. 6) coal,  
Oak Hill underclay, and horizons of Strasburg, and Upper Kittanning coals, etc.,  
in abandoned strip mine in NE{-, sec. 30, York Township, Athens County, Ohio.  
This is locality 14302 on tributary to Dorr Run.  

separated from the original seam by a thin shale parting, which is often disregarded in mining, 
but which is, for the most )>art, distinctly recognizable when looked for ...• 

"There is no foundation whatever for -the theory which accounts for the thickness of the 
Great Vein' by the coalescence with the normal Middle Kittanning seam of one or both of the 

Freeport coals (Nos. 6a and 7). There are numerous localities in which tioth of the latter seams 
appear in the same vertical section with the great seam; also, the character of the Freeport coals 
is quite different from that of the top coal of the Hocking Valley seam. 

"The lower bench of the normal seam ranges from 6 to 30 inches in thickness. In the west-
ern part of the field it is thinnest; it attains its greatest thickness in the Sunday Creek Valley. 
The lower slate or parting, which makes the upper boundary, is seldom more than 1 inch in thick-
ness, and i-inch·is the common measure. 

"The middle bench of the normal seam ranges from 4 to 28 inches in thickness. It is thin-
nest in the Sunday Creek Valley, and thickest in. the Straitsville and Monday Creek regions. The 
second slate, which covers the second bench of coal, is very steady and regular. In fact, it is 
very nigh coextensive with the Middle Kittanning seam. In thickness it ranges between 2 and 4 
inches. 

"The third or upper bench of the normal seam, which is from 12 to 24 inches in thickness, 
is generally poor in quality, at least for part of its volume. It holds this character almost every-
where, through Muskh11n1m and northern Perry, where the seam is single, being known as 'bone 
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coal' and very seldom being taken down as fuel. Directly above the second slate there is always 
throughout the Hocking Valley field a band of inferior coal. It is known as bone coal, hard bone, 
soft bone and soft coal, and the miner is almost everywhere instructed to reject it •... Very of-
ten, after rejecting 4 to 8 inches of soft coal at the bottom of this bench, a good piece of coal is 
found above. This bench is of the best character in the Straitsville and Monday Creek districts. 

"The supplem~ntary seam of the Hocking Valley is, in the general view, counted with the 
upper bench of the normal seam, the whole being known as top coal. It has a maximum thickness 
of 10 feet. All the thickness of the Hocking Valley seam in excess of 6 feet, and in many parts o( 
the field in excess of 4! feet, is to be credited to the supplementary seam. Its value is small in 
proportion to its volume. In the Sunday Creek Valley, where it reaches its maximum, it has been 
found impossible to market more than at feet of the 10 that belong to it. Its coal could scarcely 
sustain itself in market if separated from the lower benches of the normal seam.. It is always 
open-burning and low in sulphur, but it inclines to excess of ash. It mines large, and has great 
strength to bear transportation and handling." 

In Athens Coun~ outcrops of the Middle Kittanning occur in Waterloo and York Township:; 
and just beyond at the western edge of Trimble Township, as shown on the geologic map in pocket. 
Shaft mines have exposed, .at one time or another, or drill records have indicated this coal's 
presence under deep cover in Athens, Canaan-, and Dover Township:;, a·nd drill records reveal 
its existence in southwestern Ames Township and possibly in part of Lee Township (Ray, t9aO, 
map op. p. 72). Selected localities for outcrop areas and deep mines are shown on map 5. 

The following table summarizes the thicknesses for the several benches and partings of the 
Middle Kittanning coal in Athens County - - mostly from measurements made during the present 
investigation. 

Table 8 

Summary of Thickness Data Pertaining to Benches 
and Partings . of the Middle Kittanning (No. 6) 

Coal in Athens County, Ohio 

Unit 

Roof Coal . . . . . 

Number of 
Measurements 

18 

Maximum 
Ft. In. 
a 0 

Thickness 

Minimum Average 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 
0 a 1 7 

Total 
Ft. In. 
7 4! 

Upper Parting . . . 16 1 11 0 2 0 6i 5 9t 

Upper Bench Coal . ao 4 9 0 1 1 11 5 a 

Middle Parting. . . ao 0 6 0 2 0 at a 4 

Middle Bench Coal . aa 2 6 0 6 1 ta! a at 
Lower Parting. . aa 0 2 0 ~ 0 1 1 2 

Lower Bench Coal . aa 2 6 0 4 1 1 1 1 

The measurements used to compile the above table show a maximum total thic~ess.J. including 
partings, of abouf 10 feet (locality 6744) and a minimum thickness of only 4 inches (locality 12478). 
The average thicknesses agree very closely with those determined by Merrill (1951, p. 174) for 
northern Hocking County. At two localities in Waterloo Township (7582 and 7589) massive Lower 
Freeport sandstone has cut out the top two benches of coal and rests upon the middle bench. At 
four other localities in the same township (7584, 7591, etc.) the same sandstone rests upon the 
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upper bench with the roof coal missing. 'Wherever the base of the Lower Freeport sandstone 
rests on or near the top of the coal, the coal is apt to be thin and variable and its extent uncer~ 
tain. There are rather extensive areas in the Hocking Valley field in which the Middle Kittan-
ning coal is absent or much reduced in thickness and replaced by sandstone, shale, flint and 
plastic clay, limestone, and ferruginous sediments. Such areas are known as the "Jumbo fault, " 
although they are not true faults and represent either areas of non-deposition of the coal-form-
ing peat or areas from wh.ich the peat was eroded and sand, mud, and even calcareous and fer-
ruginous sediments were deposited in its place. Excellent exposures of the "Jumbo fault" are 
now available (1957) in strip mines at locality 12478 in the swt, sec. 36, York Township, but 
only a mile distant to the northeast Middle Kittanning coal is present and has been mined. The 
so-called fault areas make serious problems in coal mining operations and have been subject of 
serious investigation by Merrill (1950, p. 175-195) and Ray (1930, map. op. p. 72). 

The lower bench of Middle Kittanning coal is good coal consisting mostly of bright blocky 
coal with thin dull partings and with some fusain and pyrite. Its average thickness for the county 
is only 13 inches. Based upon the above unequal number of measurements the greatest thickness 
of the lower bench appears to be in Canaan, Dover, and Trimble Townships and to be thinner in 
Waterloo and York Townships. It is thinnest in Waterloo Township where 15 measurements in-
dicate a remarkable consistent thickness from 6 to 8 inches. 

The parting between the lower and middle benches is thin and is generally about one inch 
thick. It is known locally to the miners as the "little slate." It ranges from light gray clay to 
gray or black shale of variable character; is clayey, carbonaceous, and micaceous; and locally 
has slickensides, coaly streaks, and fossil plants. 

The middle bench is also good coal but apparently less so than the lower one. It consists 
primarily of bright coal with thin dull partings including fusain and locally bony or shaly parts. 
Limited occurrences of pyrite and of calcite along vertical joint planes are present. Its thick-
ness is greater than for the lower bench and averages almost two feet. 

The parting between the middle and upper benches varies from two to six inches in thick-
ness and is commonly three to four inches thick. It is the miners' "big slate." This parting 
is more apt to be shale than the lower parting and is most often gray to black shale or clay shale. 
Coaly streaks and traces of fossil plants, including Stigmaria rootlets,are present at numerous 
locatiogs, and mica and slickensides are less common than m the lower parting. 

The upper bench is thicker at some localities than either of the two benches below, but is 
also, in part, inferior coal in comparison with those benches. The greater thicknesses in Trim-
ble Township are in the thick Sunday Creek section described by Orton (1884, p. 926-940); and 
the small thicknesses in Waterloo Township are, in part, accounted for by sandstone cutouts. 
The upper bench contains less bright cpal and much larger amounts of fusain and as in propor-
tion to the lower and middle benches. Bone, ~l, and shale, especially in the bottom and to-
ward the top, are more prevalent in this bench. At some localities (7584, 7592) in Waterloo 
Township it is shaly with bright coal streaks. Pyrite is visible at many localities, fossil plant 
remains at some, and thin calcite films along joint planes at a few. In the thick area in the 
Sunday Creek district more than half the thickness of this bench was rejected in two separate 
parts in mining (Orton, 1884, p. 930). 

The parting between the upper bench and roof coal or top coal is dark gray to black, bony, 
carbonaceous shale containing pyrite, fossil plants, and locally mica~ It is generally 3 to~ 
inches thick and varies from 2 to 21 inches. 

The roof coal (Orton's supplementary seam) present throughout the Hocking Valley field in 
addition to the three regular benches elsewhere, varies from 3 inches to 2 feet 6 inches in 18 
measurements with an average thickness of 1 foot 7 inches. Observations show it to be missing 
throughout most of Waterloo Township and regularly present in the remainder of the Middle Kit-
tanning field in Athens County. Orton (1884, p. 922) reported that the. roof coal attains its max-
imum development in the Sunday Creek distriCt. It is lar el bon and shal in com sition, 
with some bright coal, ap.d is reported to mine in large strong blpcks 9rton,_1~84, p. 923). As can 
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be anticipated from its bony and shaly nature, it is high in ash, but it is unexpectedly low in sul-
phur. Some discernible fusain and pyrite does occur locally. It was usually left hanging in deep 
mining operations. 

Details on quality, mined out areas, and reserves of Kittanning coal in Athens County are  
given on pages 220-221, 226-227.  

Washingtonville Shale Member. - Stout and Lamborn (1924, p. 175-181) named this mem-
ber from exposures at Washingtonville in section 36, Green Township, Mahoning County, Ohio. 
The known distribution of the Washingtonville member is in disconnected outcrops from the type 
area southwest to Perry County and possibly as far as Hocking County. It is brackish and marine 
in origin and consists of black, bony, carbonaceous shale distinguished at ·many localities by con-
spicuous fossil clams. Locally, in addition, as in parts of Coshocton and Muskingum Counties, 
there is a supplemental upper thickness of gray argillaceous to silty shale with an abundance of 
varied marine fossils. The Washingtonville member varies from 1 to 6 feet in thickness and 
normally rests directly upon or is separated from the Middle Kittanning coal by several feet of 
unfossiliferous shale. 

Washingtonvllle shale has not been recognized in Athens County. The nearest known defi-
nite exposure is about 15 miles beyond the northern edge of the county near New Lexington in 
Perry County. There, in strip mines, it is thin but typical black shale with large fossil brach-
iopods instead of the usual fossil clams. Marine fossils in ironstone nodules between the Middle 
Kittanning and Lower Freeport coals in Hocking County, some distance west of Athens County, 
may belong to the Washingtonville member, but correlation is uncertain at present. 

Upper Kittanning Cyclothem 

The third and uppermost Kittanning cyclothem is named from the Upper Kittanning coal. 
There are only a few records of this coal and its associated members in Ohio, even if all corre-
lations of the Kittanning cyclothems are correct. Although the Upper Kittanning coal is a minor 
coal even in the type area, its distribution is apparently much more regular and widespread in 
Pennsylvania than in Ohio (Ashley, 1928, p. 113); and Waage (1950, p. 82) also found that the 
Upper Kittanning coal is persistent in Maryland. In addition to the coal and underclay; a shale 
and sandstone member is present in Ohio,and Waage (1950, p. 29) has reported a nodular non-
marine limestone under the coal in Maryland. 

Orton (1884, p. 51, ff.), in his description of the stratigraphic sequence of c9als in the 
Lower Coal Measures, mentioned the Upper Kittanning coal in Ohio .. Elsewhere in the same re-
port (p. 209, 215) he referred specifically to this coal in Jefferson County. Lamborn (1930~ in 
his bulletin on the geology of Jefferson County, made no mention of Upper Kittanning coal, . al-
though 'Stout and he (1924, p. 182-184) had previously recognized occurrences of that coal in Co-
lumbiana County just north of Jefferson County. 

The Upper Kittanning cyclothem is apparently both weak in development and discontinuous 
in distribution. Part of the absence of its members is undoubtedly caused by no deposition of the 
original sediments, but much of their omission along the possible outcrop is most certainly due 
to the presence of the massive Lower Freeport sandstone, which occupies channels of ancient 
streams that me~dered through and partially eroded the peat bogs and mud and sand flats during 
and following the deposition of Upper Kittanning sediments. Unless the Upper Kittanning coal 
and underclay are recognized, shale and sandstone immediately above the Middle Kittanning coal 
are considered as part of the Lower Freeport cyclothem. 

In northern York Township there are about a half dozen exposures in the immediate vicinity 
of Nelsonville, in which there is a thin coal or coaly zone lying 6 to 17 feet above the Middle Kit-
tanning coal. These exposures, plus one additional one in section 36, Waterloo Township (local-
ity 7571), are the only occurrences of the Upper Kittanning cyclothem observed in Athens County, 
and the above coal and the associated underclay, shale, and sandstone are tentatively correlated 
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SCALE IN MILES 
b 0 I 3 i , Map 6. - Athens County, Ohio: locations of selected 

representative measured outcrop sections of 
the Upper Kittanning cyclothem. Numbers are 
Ohio Geological Survey file numbers used in 
the appendix of this report and in the Survey's 
Columbus files. 
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with that cyclothem. Several of these localities are shown on map 6 and include localities 6733 
and 11576 south of Nelsonville, and localities 12478, 14302 and 14268 north and west of the same 
city. 

Upper Kittanning Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - Based upon five measurements 
this member has an average thickness of 12 feet 6 inches, with a minimum thickness of only 6 
feet (locality 14272) and a maximum of 17 feet 6 inches (locality 14268). It is typically com-
posed of Ii ht a to a or olive drab limonite-stained shale that varies in lithology from 
micaceous, silty to sandy shale. Clayey or car onaceous zones, e a er assoc1a with fos-
sil plants, scattered ironstone concretions, and interbedded sandStone layers occur locally. At 
locality 12478 the shale of this interval is a tan, massive, flinty-appearing clay shale character-
ized by a starch-like fracture. 

In absence of the Upper Kittanning coal and underclay it is impossible to distinguish this 
member from overlying shale and sandstone, and it is treated as part of the. Lower Freeport 
cyclothem in this report. 

Upper Kittanning Underclay Member. - This underclay is light to dark gray, thin, and 
impure clay. Its known thickness changes from a mere 2 inches (locality 14272) to more than 
18 inches (locality 14302) and averages 10 inches for 5 measurements. At the few places ob-
served, it varies from massive to somewhat bedded and from impure flinty to micaceous plastic 
clay. On t~e whole it seems to be a rather lean clay in plasticity. In summary, this thin and 
low quality clay of discontinuous distribution is of interest only for its stratigraphic implications. 

Upper Kittanning Coal Member. - Upper Kittanning coal was observed at onl three or 
four localities in Athens County, but at severa a i iona oca i ies its underclay is present 
without any coal. Thickness ranges from 3 to 9 inches with an approximate average of 6 inches. 
At all three localities it is at least in part a shaly coal, and at locality 11576 it is represented 
only by dark gray, carbonaceous, and sandy shale. At locality 14302, on the east side of Dorr 
Run in section 30, York Township, there are 5 inches of bright blocky coal associated with 4 
inches of shaly coal in two zones and a 9-inch underclay parting. It is worthless as fuel and 
merits attention only for its stratigraphic consideration. 

Lower Freeport Cyclothem 

As early as 1858 H. D. Rogers (v. 2, pt. 1, p. 474-492) used Freeport as a group name 
for those strata between the Lower Freeport and Lower Mahoning sandstones. This name was 
taken from the town of FreeJX>rt in Armstrong County, Pennsylvania. Strata in the above inter-
val are now recognized as including three cyclothems which are, from the base upward, the Lower 
FreeJX>rt, Bolivar, and Upper Freeport cyclothems. The Bolivar cyclothem is a minor one, and 
most of the thickness of Rogers' Freeport group is occupied by members of the Freeport cyclo-
thems. Both Freeport cyclothems are nearly complete, although the marine member in each 
is not fully developed and consists only of shale. 

The Lower Freeport members, although discontinuous, can be traced along the belt of 
outcrop across eastern Ohio. The massive Lower Freeport sandstone is one of the outstanding 
sandstones in the Allegheny series, and the limestone is the lowest of the fresh-water limestones 
to be fairly well developed and widespread in the State. 

All members of the Lower FreeJX>rt cyclothem listed in table 7 are present with some de-
gree of regularity along the outcrop across Athens County. Since the interval between the Mid-
dle Kittanning and Lower Freeport coals is normally only about 40 feet, the outcrop of the Lower 
Freeport members follows very closely that for the Middle Kittanning coal shown on the geologic 
map in the pocket. Exposures are limited to Dover, Trimble, Waterloo, and York Townships. 
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with that cyclothem. Several of these localities are shown on map 6 and include localities 6733 
and 11576 south of Nelsonville, and localitie's 12478, 14302 and 14268 north and west of the same 
city. 

Upper Kittanning Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - Based upon five measurements 
this member has an average thickness of 12 feet 6 inches, with a minimum thickness of only 6 
feet (locality 14272) and a maximum of 17 feet 6 inches (locality 14268). It is typically com-
posed of li ht a to a or olive drab limonite-stained shale that varies in lithology from 
micaceous, silty to sandy shale. ayey or car onaceous zones, e er assoc a with fos-
sil plants, scattered ironstone concretions, and interbedded sandstone la ers occur locally. At 
locality 12478 the shale of this interval is a tan, massive, flinty-appearing clay shale c racter-
ized by a starch-like fracture. 

In absence of the Upper Kittanning coal and underclay it is impossible to distinguish this 
member from overlying shale and sandstone, and it is treated as part of the. Lower Freeport 
cyclothem in this report. 

Upper Kittanning Underclay Member. - This underclay is light to dark gray, thin, and 
impure clay. Its known thickness changes from a mere 2 inches (locality 14272) to more than 
18 inches (locality 14302) and averages 10 inches for 5 measurements. At the few places ob-
served, it varies from massive to somewhat bedded and from impure flinty to micaceous plastic 
clay. On t~e whole it seems to be a rather lean clay in plasticity. In summary, this thin and 
low quality clay of discontinuous distribution is of interest only for its stratigraphic implications. 

Upper Kittarming Coal Member. - Upper Kittanning coal was observed at only three or 
four localities in Athens County, but at several addihonal localities its underclay is present 
without any coal. Thickness ranges from 3 to 9 inches with an approximate average of 6 inches. 
At all three localities it is at least in part a shaly coal, and at locality 11576 it is represented 
only by dark gray, carbonaceous, and sandy shale. At locality 14302, on the east side of Dorr 
Run in section 30, York Township, there are 5 inches of bright blocky coal associated with 4 
inches of shaly coal in two zones and a 9-inch underclay parting. It is worthless as fuel and 
merits attention only for its stratigraphic consideration. 

Lower Freeport Cyclothem 

As early as 1858 H. D. Rogers (v. 2, pt. 1, p. 474-492) used Freeport as a group name 
for those strata between the Lower Freeport and Lower Mahoning sandstones. This name was 
taken from the town of Freeport in Armstrong County, Pennsylvania. Strata in the above inter-
val are now recognized as including three cyclothems which are, from the base upward, the Lower 
Freeport, Bolivar, and Upper Freeport cyclothems. The Bolivar cyclothem is a minor one, and 
most of the thickness of Rogers' Freeport group is occupied by members of the Freeport cyclo-
thems. Both Freeport cyclothems are nearly complete, although the marine member in each 
is not fully developed and consists only of shale. 

The Lower Freeport members, although discontinuous, can be traced along the belt of 
outcrop across eastern Ohio. The massive Lower Freeport sandstone is one of the outstanding 
sandstones in the Allegheny series, and the limestone is the lowest of the fresh-water limestones 
to be fairly well developed and widespread in the State. 

All members of the Lower Freeport cyclothem listed in table 7 are present with some de-
gree of regularity along the outcrop across Athens County. Since the interval between the Mid-
dle Kittanning and Lower Freeport coals is normally only about 40 feet, the outcrop of the Lower 
Freeport members follows very closely that for the Middle Kittanning coal shown on the geologic 
map in the pocket. Exposures are limited to Dover, Trimble, Waterloo, and York Townships. 
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The coal and underclay are the most uninterrupted of all the members across the county, the 
fresh-water limestone is least persistent, and the sandstone, where thick and massive in devel-
opment, is most prominent. 

Lower Freeport Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - In the general absence of the Wash-
ingtonville marine shale and of the Upper Kittanning members, the Lower Freeport shale and 
sandstone rest upon the top of the Middle Kittanning (No. 6) coal. At some 50 localities in Athens 
County (map 7) rocks overlying the Middle Kittanning coal were observed. 

The normal sequence directly above that coal is gray to dark gray or even black shale con-
taining carbonaceous material and locally recognizable fossil plants, some of which beds may 
really belong to the Middle Kittanning cycle of deposition. If this shale is not cut out by massive 
sandstone, it typically grades upward into silty, sandy, micaceous shale which may be intertied-
ded with fine- to medium-grained, micaceous sandstone in layers or lenses. These are definite-
ly bedded or stratified rocks, and their thickness is variable depending in large part upon the de-
velopment of massive Lower Freeport sandstone. 

The Lower Freeport sandstone is a striking member in respect to its thickness, massive 
character, and extent. In 23 measurements within the county it varies from 11 feet to 66 feet 
in thickness and averages approximately 39 feet. The average thickness for 9 measurements in 
which its full thickness was exposed is 42 feet and 8 inches. The average is about 13 feet great-
er than that determined by Laubach (1953, p. 27), who found that its thickness increases south-
ward from Trimble and York Townships, where the average is under 20 feet,to just over 40 feet 
in Waterloo Township. The absence of the Lower Freeport coal, underclay, and limestone a-
bove most of the thicker sections of massive sandstone indicates that at those localities the 
Lower Freeport and Bolivar or Upper Freeport sandstones are coalesced at the expense of the 
missing Lower Freeport members. 

Laubach's recent description (1953, p. 23, 26) of the Lower Freeport sandstone is given 
below: 

"The Lower Freeport member is the most prominent sandstone in the upper part of the 
Allegheny formation in Athens County. It is conspicuous not only for its thickness but also for 
its continuity along the outcrop. Stratigraphically it lies just above the Middle Kittanning #6 
coal. Where the Lower Freeport sandstone is absent or restricted in thickness, its place is 
taken by the Lower Freeport shale. At a number of localities minor thicknesses of this shale 
occur between the Lower Freeport sandstone and the Middle Kittanning coal, and the contact 
between the sandstone and shale is disconformable. In section 2, Ward Township, Hocking 
County, in a stretch of 75 feet at an abandoned strip mine, this disconformity has 5 feet of relief. 
At other places the base of the sandstone forms the roof of the coal and no shale is present. 

"In Ward Township, Hocking County, and in Trimble and York Townships, Athens County, 
the shale between the sandstone and coal is particularly well developed. This interval ranges 
from 1 foot 4 inches to 23 feet 10 inches in thickness and averages about 8 feet in this area. In 
northern York Township there is a small area in which the sandstone member is absent and the 
entire Lower Freeport interval is occupied by shale, mudstone, and clay. In Waterloo Township, 
the shale at the base of the sandstone is thin and only locally present...• 

"The Lower Freeport sandstone is medium ained and is 
surfaces. On freshly exposed surfaces th:e"':c::'.o:il~o'.:r~is~'.:::pa~l~e~y::'etuto:;:w;-,-'T.li;;;g;th:i"t"it:::a::=n:.!o!,~o~r~u-::il'.:..:.:;,~1~s~~·r-
ence is caused by a very thin coating of ferric iron oxide on the sand grains where weathered. 
Concentration of the iron oxide is localized along joints and at these places the sandstone is dark 
brown. The iron oxide also acts as a cementing agent. The cement is so weak, however, that 
at many localities the sandstone is friable and can be easily pulverized. The Lower Freeport 
sandstone is very massive. Even where the thickness is restricted, bedding planes are absent. 
The Lower Freeport member contains much colorless mica, which, like that in the Cow Run 
sandstone, has probably been bleached." 
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Laubach's study found that most of the quartz grains in this sandstone are enlarged by sec-
ondary crystalline outgrowths and that in addition to mica, garnet, tourmaline, and zircon,opaque 
heavy minerals also occur. In samples tested from three localities proportions among the heavy 
minerals varied markedly. Silt and clay particles are mentioned as present but no discussion of 
them is given. 

Sandstone!? s:ich as the Lower Freeport are now classified as sub-graywackes, concerning 
which Laubach (1953, p. 40) summarized as follows: 

" ... This type of sandstone is of local accumulation and is produced by local 'winnowing 
or washing of graywacke, resulting in the removal of much of the silt and clay. Quartz grains 
do not become well rounded. 

"Field relations, such as the disconformable lower contact, the local presence of conglom-
erate and plant fossils, and its lenticular nature, mark the Cow Run as a cut-and-fill type of sand 
body associated with a deltaic environment. Deposition probably occurred in stream channels on 
the subaerial portion of a distributary system, the washing process being accomplished for most 
part during transportation.... " 

Lower Freeport Limestone Member. - ~his member is the lowest widespread fresh-
water limestone in the Pennsylvanian system of Ohio (Stout, 1927, p. 335). Only the Hamden 
(restricted) and Salem limestones are lower in the stratigraphic section, and those are limited 
in geographic occurrence. Lamborn (1951, p. 27) summarized the characteristics of the Lower 
Freeport limestone and its occurrence as follows: 

"•.. the (Lower Freeport) limestone is local in occurrence and is invariably thin and of 
mediocre quality. The stone is generally gray or bluish gray in color and dense and compact in 
structure. The fossils. . . are limited to the fresh or brackish water types. Impurities in the 
form of clay and iron carbonate are generally present in varying amounts •. ~ . the member gener-
ally consists of nodules and lens-like masses of varying size occurring at the base of or embed-
ded in the Lower Freeport clay. Where present on the outcrop the limestone varies in thickness 
from a few inches to a maximum of 4 or 5 feet. .. !' 

In Athens County, the Lower Freeport limestone is generally absent and was recognized 
at less than 10 scattered localities in Waterloo and York Townships. In part it seems to be re-
placed by massive sandstone and in part to be absent due to lack of development - - even where 
the overlying underclay and coal are present. In a number of localities the limestone and under-
clay between the Lower Freeport and Lower Mahoning sandstones are interpreted as belonging 
to either th~Bolivar or the Upper Freeport cyclothem. This is primarily because of the large 
thickness of Lower Freeport sandstone, possibly including Upper Freeport sandstone as well, 
and its general stratigraphic relationship to the Lower Mahoning sandstone. 

The thickness varies from 8 inches to 8 feet and is in most available measurements about 
1 foot which is the approximate average thickness. The color is some shade of gray, usually 
full to dark gray but locally even greenish. . Surfaces and near surface zones often weather to 
lighter shades than the unweathered rock and regularly are stained by iron oxides to varying 
shades and intensities of brown and yellow. Stratification is usually nodules arranged in layers 
or scattered in clay or shale, but locally it can be described as massive or shaly. The texture 
is typically dense, often with small crystalline masses and veins of calcite, limonite, or pyrite. 
Weathered surfaces may become pitted and spongy and cone-in-cone is present at locality 7592 
in section 25, Waterloo Township. The composition is variable and always inferior to pure lime-
stone and may contain mica or carbonate, oxides, and sulphides of iron, and various elastic ma-
terials from sand to clay sizes. Locally the iron content is sufficient to affect noticeably the 
weight of the unweathered rock (locality 7592). Fossils are not abundant or conspicuous, and 
are small forms including ostracods and Spirorbis. 

Lower Freeport Unders:.l!I Member. - The following taken from Stout, et. al. (1923, 
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p. 417, -418, 423, 424) summariles the stratigraphy, distribution, and properties of the Lower 
Freeport underclay in Ohio: 

"The Lower Freeport clay adds but little to the ceramic resources of Ohio, as the bed 
lacks continuity and as the material with few exceptions fails to meet the requirements for clay 
product •... The usual position of the Lower Freeport clay is nearly midway between the Mid-
dle Kittanning coal and the Upper Freeport coal, ..• with few exceptions the coal immediately as-
sociated with the Lower Freeport clay is thin and uncertain and is poor in quality. In some lo-
calities deposits of Lower Freeport limestone are found directly on or only a few feet below the 
member under consideration. 

"The common argillaceous material on the Lower Freeport horizon is plastic clay which 
is light to dark gray in color, usually coarse in texture, and rather low in bonding properties. 
In places lenses or irregular masses of filnt clay are found interbedded with the plastic.... 
The flint clay is usually dark gray in color, but some of it is often mottled or banded with shades 
of red and yellow. Organic matter and iron compounds appear to be the chief pigments. The 
texture varies from fine to coarse, depending largely on the content of siliceous material...• 
The thickness of the Lower Freeport clay varies from 1 to 20 feet but averages less than 3 feet. 

"The Lower Freeport clay may be traced with many wants and irregularities from the 
Ohio River in Lawrence County northeast across the state to the Ohio-Pennsylvania line in Co-
lumbiana County .•.. 

"The horizon yields both flint and plastic clay of which the plastic far exceeds the flint in 
quantity. The apparent impurities most detrimental in the astic clay are siderite and limonite 
in the nodular forms. In places the clay also heavil char d with pyri e crys ts 
everywhere siliceous and the sandy matter is coarse-grained. e m cay con ains about the 
same kinds of injurious constituents." 

Recorded Athens County exposures of Lower Freeport underclay total approximately 30 
outcrops confined mostly to Waterloo and York Townships but including a few in Dover and Trim-
ble Townships (map 7). This number indicates some persistence along the outcrop, but the en-
tire thickness was observed at only 19 of the exposures. The thickness varies from only· 6 
inches at locality 7571 in Waterloo Township to 5 feet 10 inches at locality 6744 in York Town-
ship and averages 2 feet 4 inches. The color iS normally light gray to gray but limonite stain 
to some extent is common, and at some localities to a considerable extent. Fragmental ma-
terials include sand, silt, mica, calcareous substances, and limestone. The darker gray parts 
of the clay are apt to becarbonaceous and to contain traces of fossil plants, and even coaly 
streaks are present at several places. 

Lower Freeport Coal Member. - The Lower Freeport coal ls one of the minor coals 
mined iri the Allegheny series of Ohio. Although widely distributed it is usually represented 
by only a few inches of coal or of c~bonaceous shale. It has sufficient thickness and quality for 
:::nining in only a few local areas and is best developed in Columbiana and Jefferson Counties. 
Its stratigraphic position is about midway in the interval between the Middle Kittanning and Upper 
Freeport coals. 

Athens County ls one of the areas in which the Lower Freeport coal attains ~tter develop-
ment in Ohio, and it has ·been mined locally to a small extent. It suffers in importance in com-
parison with the Lower and Middle Kittanning, Pittsburgh, and Upper Freeport coals whi~h far 
surpass the Lower Freeport coal in extent, thickness, and reserves within the county. 

Outcrops of this coal were seen at 26 localities in Athens County, and at almost half of 
these exposures the coal had been mined or prospected. The localities are distributed as fol-
lows: 1 near the northwest corner of Dover Township, 8 In Waterloo Township, and 17 in York 
Township (map 7}. 
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The thickness of the Lower Freeport coal varies from 1 inch at three localities in Waterloo 
and York Townships to more than 3 feet at three localities along the north side of the Hocking 
Valley just east of Nelsonville in York Township.· The average thickness is 1 foot 8 inches for 
all measurements in Athens County, but the average shrinks to only 9 inches where the coal oc-
curs in a single bench (12 localities) and expands to 2 feet 6 inches where present in two benches 
(14 localities). A parting located near the middle of the seam and consisting usually of gray 
shale has an average thickness of 2 inches. The two benches are nearly equal in thickness; 
the lower bench averages 1 foot 3 inches and the upper one 1 foot 1 inch. The measured thick-
nesses are not always in the same order as the averages, for at 5 localities both benches have 
the same thickness and at 4 others the upper bench is thicker than the lower one. 

The parting varies from one to four inches in thickness and is most commonly shale or 
clay shale and less commonly clay. Its color is a to dark a or even black with Umonlte 
stain where weathered and stained, and its visible s car naceous an coaly 
materials, fossil plants, fine mica flakes, and pyrite. 

Details of production and reserves for_ Lower Freeport coal in Athens County are given 
Qnder Economic Geology on pages 219, 223, 235. 

Dorr Run Shale Member. - Although Andrews (1871, p. 87) had noted fossils on this 
horizon as early as 1870, it was not until recently that sturgeon and Merrill (1949, p. 1-11) de-
scribed and named this member. The Dorr Run member is known only in a small area in Athens, 
Hocking, and Perry Counties, and the type exposure is at a strip mine in the valley of Dorr Run, 
in the swt NWt, sec. 31, Ward Township, Hocking County. Throughout the above area Dorr 
Run shale is rather persistent, but it has not been recognized elsewhere. 

Its litholo is icall a a to dark ay or black, argillaceous, carbonaceous, ma-
rine or brackish shale and represents only the initial near-s ore post ton o e marme part 
of a cyclothem. Thicknesses range from an inch to more than 10 feet with an average of about 
1 foot 6 inches. In position Dorr Run shale closely or directly overlies the Lower Freeport coal. 
Lithologically Dorr Run shale cannot be distinguished from similar,_but unfossiliferous overlying 
shale, which occurs at a number of localities. At such places the top limit of the Dorr Run mem-
ber can be located only after painstaking search for the presence or absenc.e of fossils. Char-
acteristic Dorr Run fossils are numerous Lingula and pectinoid clams. Other brachiopods and 
clams as well as gastropods, ,scaphopods, conodonts, and fish remains are present. When bet-
ter known and traced to its maximum extent~rr Run member will be useful in identifying 
and correlating the Lower Freeport coal. 

More than half of the known outcrops of Dorr Run shale are in Athens County, where it 
was recognized at 7 exposures in Waterloo Township and at 10 more in York Township. Thick-
ness ranges from 4 inches to more than 10 feet, and the greatest thicknesses are in York Town-
ship in section 6 near Buchtel (locality 11481); northwest of Nelsonville in section 36 (locality 
14303); along Minkers Run in sections 16 (locality 6732), 23 (locality 6733), and 29 (locality 
11576); along Hewett Fork and its tributaries in sections 26 (locality 11480) and 32 (locality 
11479); and in Waterioo Township along Hewett Fork northeast of Carbondale in section 30 (lo-
cality 7570). At these localities thicknesses are from 3 feet 6 inches to 10 feet; at all other lo-
calities thicknesses are 2 feet or less and more than half are 1 foot or less. Average thickness 
for those exposures in Waterloo Township is 1 foot 2 inches and for those in York Township is 
2 feet 1 inch, and the average for all exposures recorded within the county is 1 foot 9 inches. 
Where similar dark gray or black shale occurs above the :Dorr Run member, the top 
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boundary has been drawn at the upper limit of marine fossils. It is possible that more careful 
search would reveal fossils still higher in those exposures and greater thickness for the shale 
under consideration. 

Little need be added here to the general description of the Dorr Run shale. Its dark color, 
carbonaceous and argillaceous nature, brackish or marine fossils, and position above the 
Lower Freeport coal identify it in the field. A zone of carbonaceous shale approaching cannel 
coal in composition occurs in the Minkers Run area. Fine mica flakes, small pyrite masses or 
sheets, and fossil plants are locally present. Weathered portions tend to break into thin plates 
or sheets with lim.onite stain or crusts, to have secondary radiating clusters of needle-like gyp-
sum crystals along the bedding planes, and to have the fossils generally obliterated. The more 
argillaceous parts weather and become soft clay-like masses. 

Bolivar Cyclothem 

The Bolivar cyclothem consists of a basal shale and sandstone, a nonmarine limestone, an 
underclay, and a seldom-present coal. Its best known member ls the underclay which locally 
near Bolivar in Pennsylvania is aw 11 known ceramic clay, is the best known member. Not only is 
this cyclothem an incomplete one, but its members tend to be irregular in geographic occurrence. 

In. Ohio the occurrence of Bolivar cyclothem's members is in keeping with that of its mem-
bers elsewhere, and they can be traced with reasonable certainty along the outcrop belt from 
Columbiana to Lawrence Counties. The underclay is the best known, the coal is almost every-
where absent, and the limestone, which heretofore has beeri generally misunderstood and mis-
correlated, is apparently widespread but not in a continuous distribution. 

The Bolivar members are fairly persistent in Athens County, and map 8 shows localities 
of outcrops in Dover, Trimble, Waterloo, and York Townships. 

Bolivar Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - In Ohio,shale and sandstone that occur in the 
interval between the Lower Freeport coal and the Bolivar underclay are called Upper Freeport. 
In fact, it is general practice to call any shale and sandstone between the Freeport coals Upper 
Freeport. Actually there are two sftale and sandstone members separated by the Bolivar cyclo-
them in the interval between the Lower and Upper Freeport coals. Wherever the Bolivar mem-
bers are absent these two shale and sandstone members coalesce, and it is impossible to dis-
tinguish them as separate units. Where it is impossible to separate the two shale and sandstone 
members,Upper Freeport can and should be applied as a name, but where the two can be recog-
nized·the lower.shale and sandstone are herein called Bolivar. This lower member may corre-
late with the Butler sandstone in Pennsylvania. 

Exposures of Bolivar shale and sandstone in Athens County are confined almost entirely to 
Waterloo and York Townships. Minimum and maximum extremes in thickness are 5 and 22 feet, 
respectively, and average thickness of this member based on 25 complete measurements in 
Dover, Waterloo, and York Townships is approximately 12 feet. A number of other outcrops 
were studied but are either incomplete in exposure or uncertain in interpretation with respect 
to the limits of the other Bolivar members. 

Shawnee Limestone Member. - Although it has not been generally recognized in eastern 
Ohio and elsewhere, field evidence in Athens County indicates the strong possibility that a lime-
stone separate from the Upper Freeport limestone is intimately associated with the Bolivar un-
derclay. This limestone usually occurs embedded within, at the bottom of, or even at the top 
of that underclay, but at a few places limestone is present without any trace of underclay. The 
limestone associated with the Bolivar underclay is separated from the Lower Freeport coal be-
low by the Dorr Run shale and the Bolivar shale and sandstone with an average combined thick-
ness of about 14 feet. The interval to the base of the Upper Freeport eoal is somewhat greater 
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Mercer) limestone, Shawnee (limestone under discussion), or Zoar (Lower Mercer) limestone. 
The Shawnee limestone was first known as the Buff Limestone both locally and in the publications 
of the Second Geological Survey of Ohio, later as the Shawnee limestone, and still later as the 
Upper Freeport limestone. 

Fresh unweathered Shawnee limestone varies in color from light to full gray, and weather-
ed specimens are various shades of brown and yellow--hence the former name Buff Limestone. 
Its composition ranges from relatively pure calcium carbonate with small amowits of iron car-
bonate and other impurities to calcareous iron carbonate. The stone is usually firm and dense 
textured rock with or withoufl:hin veins and small masses of crystalline calcite and small incon-
spicuous fossils or cemented breccia. Stratification is in form of a single layer or several lay-
ers separated by clay or shale or of nodules embedded in clay or clay shale. It is probably more 
commonly nodular than regularly stratified. Weathered surfaces of the rock are mostly undu-
lating and smooth but may be closely pitted and spongy or show a rough uneven surface composed 
of angular fragments in a differentially weathered breccla. Foss lls are generally present and 
consist principally of ostracods, coiled tubes of Spirorbis, and fish scales and teeth. The more 
ferruginous parts are iron carbonate under cover and limonite on weathered outcrops. 

At 26 places in Dover, Waterloo, and York Townships limestone was recognized as Shaw-
nee, and the average thickness for all of these is 15 inches. The extremes in thickness are 
3 inches to 3 feet. 

Bolivar Underclay Member. - In Ohio the Ortons seem to have applied the name Bolivar 
to this underclay in 1884 (p. 22, 660), but I. C. White (1891, p. 159~160) is credited later with 
establishing the name in geologic literature. The type area is near the town of Bolivar in West-
moreland County, Pennsylvania, where it is an important ceramic clay. The Bolivar under-
clay and the overlying thin and seldom present Bolivar coal have been traced in discontinuons 
distribution across eastern Ohio. The best stratigraphic guides in finding and tracing the Bolivar 
members are the Lower Freeport members below and the Upper Freeport members above. On 
the average the interval to the Lower Freeport coal is 30 to 35 feet and to the Upper Freeport 
coal about 20 feet, but locally the Upper Freeport limestone and underclay are reported to rest 
directly upon the Bolivar underclay. 

In Athens County Bolivar clay was recognized at 18 localities in [!over, Trimble, Waterloo, 
and York Townships (map 8) and seems to be rather persistent but not continuous along the belt 
of possible outcrop. This is contrlJ,.ry to the findings and interpretations of other geologists 
(Aukland, 1952, p. 24; Hall, 1951, Ip. 99; "Merrill, 1950, p. 147) working recently in the Hock-
ing Valley area, but Flint (1951, p. 55) found a more general distribution northwest in parts of 
Perry County. Contrary to average intervals for Ohio its mean position is only 12 to 14 feet 
above the Lower Freeport coal and approximately 20 feet below the Upper Freeport coal, al-
though there is considerable variation from the average thicknesses. The average thickness of 
the underclay, excluding interbedded limestone layers, is 3 feet 9 inches; the minimum and max-
imum are 1 and 7 feet. 

Glay of the Bolivar member is light gray to gray, commonly limonite stained, impure, 
plastic clay, and flint clay associated with the plastic variety was found only at three localities. 
The most prevalent impurities include ferruginous materials which are generally present at least 
in part of the thickness and may be disseminated or nodular and concretionary in form. Lime-
stone occurs at top or bottom or as layer(s) or nodules within the clay. Mica flakes, quartz 
grains, and carbonaceous matter were recognized at few places. 

Bolivar Coal Member. - The Bolivar coal is absent at most places including those where 
the Bolivar underclay is present. The coal's almost universal abSence seems to hive been caus-
ed by lack of deposition of coal-forming peat rather ·than by subsequent erosion of coal or peat. 

Athens County presents no exception in the absence of Bolivar coal, for, barring one pos-
sibility, coal was not found along the probable outcrop. In section 36, Waterloo Township 
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(locality 7577), one inch of poor coal is interbedded with clay and clay shale at the Bolivar hor-
izon. Even the Bolivar underclay seems usually to lack carbonaceous material and traces of 
fossil plants. 

Upper Free port Cyclothe m 

The Upper Freeport is a geologically significant cyclothem not only because it is the top-
most cyclothem in the Allegheny series but also because it is quite persistent in occurrence and 
nearly complete in members. The top of the Upper Freeport (No. 7) coal has long been consid-
ered the top of the Allegheny or Lower Productive series. Locally there is a fossiliferous ma-
rine shale called the Uffington overlying the coal. In this report the Uffington member, although 
unknown in Athens County, is considered as topmost member in the Upper Freeport cyclothem 
and for purposes of description the topmost member of the Allegheny series. 

Several members in this cyclothem are major members, and the others are minor ones 
in importance. The Upper Freeport coal, although unsteady in occurrence, is locally a thick 
and minable coal and is one of the most important in the entire Allegheny series of Ohio. The 
underclay is rather persistent but generally thin and inferior in quality. The nonmarine lime-
stone member is also thin, locally impure, and unsteady in occurrence. The true Upper Free-
port shale and sandstone compare more favorably in thickness and lithology with the Bolivar 
shale and sandstone than with the thick massive Lower Freeport and Mahoning sandstones. Fer-
ruginous nodules and blackband zones occur in or closely associated with the Upper Freeport 
cyclothem at several localities within the State. 

Average thickness of the Upper Freeport cyclothem in Athens County is about 23 feet. The 
Upper Freeport coal is a significant reference stratum for distances to other members above 
and below, and those figures can be seen in the interval chart (fig. 9, p. 52). Athens County lo-
calities of Upper Freeport members occur in Dover, Trimble, Waterloo, and York Townships 
and possibly at the west edge of Athens Township along Factory Creek as shown on map 9. 

Upper Freeport Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - The interval between the ~~livar un-
derclay and the Upper Freeport limestone and. underclay is occupied by shale and sandstone. 
Twenty-eight measurements of this member range in thickness from 5 feet to more than 28 feet, 
with an average of 17 feet. Shale exceeds sandstone in amount present in this space and is usu-
ally sandy and micaceous and in addition often is ferruginous. The sandstone is mostly mica-
ceous, fine grained, bedded or even shaly appearing, and confined to the lower part of the inter-
val or interbedded in shale. Massive, medium- to coarse-grained sandstone is rare, and only 
along 1ohnson Run near the north edge ·of Trimble Township (locality 6699) was a considerable 
thickness of 40 feet exposed. 

The clay ironstone and limonite nodules, either scattered or in layers, are worthy of some 
attention, as they probably represent the downward extension of kidney ore of the Upper Free.,. 
port limestone horizon. This ironstone was formerly mined as ore for the Akron Furnace in the 
vicinity of Buchtel, where it was originally known as the Bessemer and later the Buchtel ore. 
Orton (1884, p. 410) has given a good description of the Buchtel ore at the time when it was being 
mined and when numerous fresh exposures were available. His description is given below: 

"The Buchtel ore is a lean carbonate of iron, always calcareous, often passing by easy 
gradations into an impure limestone. The nodules or bowlders that compose it are of large size, 
and are very hard and heavy. They are embedded in clay, and are light gray in color, some-
times inclining to blue. T::1e thickness of the seam at its best is between 5 and 6 feet, and there 
are considerable areas where it exceeds two feet in thickness. The Upper portion, where the 
seam is thickest, generally consists of a separate layer of nodules, more calcareous than the 
main seam, .and called, distinctively, bowlder ore." 



SCALE IN MILES 
I 0 _!_ t ) :Map 9. - Athens County, Ohio: locations of selected 

representative measured outcrop sections of 
the Upper Freeport cyclothem. Numbers are 
Ohio Geological Survey file numbers used in 
the appendix of this report and in the Survey' s 
Columbus files. 
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Upper Freeport Limestone Member. - The Upper Freeport limestone in this report is 
limited to fresh-water limestone at or near the base or within the Upper Freeport underclay. As 
a restricted definite limestone the Upper Freeport member was recorded at less than half a doz-
en places in Trimble and Waterloo Townships and ferruginous nodules at several more localities 
in those townships and in York Township in addition. If, however, ferruginous nodules in the 
underlying shale are included, as they probably should be, then the Upper Freeport limestone 
member is of general occurrence along the outcrop. 

Five exposures of limestone are from 8 inches to 2 feet 9 inches in thickness and average 
1 foot 3 inches. It is separated from the base of the Upper Freeport coal by 2 to 4 feet of under-
clay. In appearance the rock is similar to the Shawnee limestone. When fresh, it is gray to 
light gray and may have greenish spots; when weathered, it becomes yellow and brown. Its 
texture is dense, and at some localities it has thin veins and small masses of crystalline calcite. 
Fossils include the usual fresh-water forms and occur in both the limestone and associated clay 
shale. Its stratification is either as nodules embedded in the Upper Freeport underclay or bed-
ded layers with thin clay partings. Always ferruginous, it grades locally into calcareous clay 
ironstone which weathers on the outcrop into limonite. At one locality in Trimble Township -
(locality 6689) limestone grades downward through a sandy and micaceous phase into sandstone. 

Upper Freeport Underclay Member. - The Upper Freeport underclay is rather steady 
in occurrence along its outcrop in Athens County. Its average thickness in 38 measurements in 
Dover, Trimble, Waterloo, and York Townships is an even 2 feet. The minimum thickness ob-
served was only two inches at locality 6750 in York Township and the maximum 4 feet 6 inches 
at another York Township locality (6734), excluding one exposure in Waterloo Township (locality 
7602) of interbedded clay and clay shale totaling 9 feet. Its stratigraphic position is directly un-
der the Upper Freeport coal and over the Upper Freeport limestone. The underclay is present 
at many places where the coal is absent due to replacement by the overlying massive Lower Ma-
honing sandstone or to lack of peat deposition, and at such places massive sandstone or shale 
overlies the clay. Where the limestone is absent, as it commonly is, the clay rests on shale or 
sandstone. As an example of the above conditions, throughout much ofWaterloo Township Upper 
Freeport coal and limestone are missing, and the underclay alone is present. Elsewhere the 
coal and underclay are usually present;and the limestone, except for ferruginous nodules, is 
absent. 

In lithology this underclay is everywhere light gray to gray plastic clay which is generally 
sandy and micaceous and ferruginous in character. Flinty clay was obServed at only one local-
ity in Waterloo Township (localify 7577). The thicker deposits tend to have nodular masses of 
calcareous and ferruginous materials. The iron-bearing minerals are chiefif carbonate or hy-
drated oxides, the latter often distributed as stain. Pyrite was seldom noticed in the field, but 
washing of samples would probably reveal its more general occurrence. Carbonaceous mate_J:"Jal 
and traces of fossil plants are locally present, especially in the upper part. 

Upper Freeport (No. 7) Coal Member. - Upper Freeport, or coal No. 7, outcrops in 
Dover, Trimble, Waterloo, and York Townships and is an important coal in several areas (map 
9). Some of the early names, such as Bailey Run and Happy Hollow coal, by which this coal 
was known in Athens County, are indicative of local ~reas of thick coal. The thicker exposures 
are along the Hocking Valley and its tributaries between Nelsonville and Chauncey. The tribu-
tary valleys of Hamley and Minkers Runs, Monday Creek and Snow Fork, and Sunday Creek and 
its west side tributaries, especially Bailey and 1ohnson Runs and Mud Fork,are notable areas 
adjacent to the Bocking Valley. Regional dip of the strata carries this coal below drainage in the 
vicinity of Beaumont and along Sunday Creek. The thickness and even the presence of Upper 
Freeport coal fiuctuate widely from one place to another. It is generally absent throughout 
most of Waterloo Township and hence is missing, where due, along Hewett Fork and its tribu-
taries. 

From available measurements in Athens County the Upper Freeport coal is approximately 
35 and 75 feet above the Lower Freeport and Middle Kittanning coals, respectively, and 45 and 
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165 feet below the Lower Brush Creek and Ames limestones, respectively. The average thickness 
of the coal for 52 measurements taken within the county is only 2 feet 10 lnches, although in the 
areas where the coal is mined the thickness is somewhat greater. It should.also be remembered 
that the average figure is materially reduced by measurements from the large area of very thin 
or no coal in Waterloo Township. Thickness data, when broken down by townships, are as fol-
lows: 

Table 9 

Maximum, Minimum, and Average Thickness For  
Upper Freeport Coal in Athens County, Ohio*  

Township Number of 
Measurements 

Minimum 
Thickness 
Ft. In. 

Maximum 
Thickness 
Ft. In. 

Average 
Thickness 
Ft. In. 

Dover. . . . . 
Trimble. . . . 
Waterloo . . . 
York. . . . . 
All Townships • 

5 

14 

13 

20 

52 

4 0 

1 5 

0 0 

0 3 

0 0 

4 10 

4 8 

6 3 

6 11 

6 11 

4 5 

3 6 

0 9 

3 3 

2 10 

* Includes partings 

At 11 localities the coal occurs in two benches separated by clay or shale, and at eight 
more places three benches and two partings are present. Table 10 below presents thickness 
data for the several benches and partings: 

Table 10  

Maximum, Minimum, and Average Thickness For The  
Several Benches and Partings of the Upper Freeport Coal  

Athens County, Ohio*  

Benck 
or 

Parting 
Number of 

Measurements 

Maximum 
Thickness 
Ft. In. 

Minimum 
Thickness 
Ft. In. 

Average 
Thickness 
Ft. In. 

Top Bench. . . 
Upper Parting . 

Middle Bench. . 
Lower Parting • 

Bottom Bench. • 

8 

8 

19 

19 

19 

1 3 

1 6 

2 8 

0 5 

3 4 

0 1 

0 Oi 
0 2 

0 Oi 
1 7 

0 71 

0 5 

1 0 

0 3 

2 5 

* On assumption that the top bench is an added one, thicknesses for 
bottom and top or middle benches, where two and three benches 
are present, were averaged. 
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Total average thicknesses are different in the two tables, because table 9 is based on all 
measured localities where the coal is or should be present and table 10 ts based only on those 
localities where the coal is present in two or three benches. 

Maximum observed thickness of Upper Freeport coal is in section 6, York Township, where 
in a small area just south of Buchtel,thickness including parting is almost 7 feet. Thicknesses 
of 4 to 5 feet are present in the Bailey Run area where the coal has been extensively mined in 
Dover Township; in the valleys of Greens and 1ohnson Runs, Mud Fork, and West Branch of Sun-
day Creek, and in the vicinity ot Glouster in Trimble Township; along the east side tributaries 
in both of the above townships; along both sides of the Hocking River ~tween Nelsonville and 
Hamley Run and the tributary valleys,especially those of Hamley and Minkers Runs in York Town-
ship (Isopach Map, figure 20, p. 222). 

Thickness of the Upper Freeport coal is unsteady, and locally it thickens or thins rapidly 
in short horizontal distances. Hence, in areas of thick coal there are patches of thin coal or 
even no coal. Southwestern York Township and most of Waterloo Township are areas of thin or 
no Upper Freeport coal. 

The lower and middle benches, if three benches are present, are usually bright blocky 
coal with thin parting of dull coal including fusain and thin sheets or small masses of pyrite. 

ite is often heavil concentrated in the basal inch or two. The top bench is commonly bony 
and shaly with streaks of bright co an some sa n an pyrite. U otjly two benches are pres-
ent, the upper bench is likely to be bony or shaly toward the top, and the same'condition may oc-
cur in the thicker single bench coal. The lower parting varies from gray clay to dark gray or 
black, bony, carbonaceous shale with or without mica, fossil plants, and coaly streaks. The 

per parting is shale ,pr clay shale, gray to black in color, either argillaceous or silty and mi-
c mg or con ammg pyr1 e an co y stre 

Uffington Shale Member. - At the villag~ of Uffington, which is located on the east side 
of the Monongahela River and just south of Morgantown in Mon.~mgalia County, West Virginia, 
there is a thick (20 to 40 feet), ~k, san · shale containin marine fossils and fossil plants. 
L C. White in 1903 (p. 323-327) named and described this shale and listed more t an species 
of marine fossils collected at Uffington by J. J. stevenson and identified by F. B. Meek and ap-
proximately 40 species of fossil plants collected and identified by David White from the roof 
shale of the Upper Freeport (Stockton) coal in the Kanawha Valley. The Ufflngton shale lies be-
low the Lower Mahoning shale and sandstone and is here considered as the top member of the 
Upper Freeport cyclothem and, hence, as a member in the Allegheny series rather than in the 
Conemaugh series. If the shale over the Upper Freeport coal represents deposition in both ma-
rine and nonmarine environments, the name Uffington ought to be restricted to one or the other, 
most certainly to the marine shale. The plant-bearing and nonfossiliferous shale could be given 
a separate member name or referred to either the Upper Freeport or Lower Mahoning members 
as the facts of the stratigraphic relations might indicate. 

Marine Uffington shale is known to occur in Ohio. Flint (1951, p. 55, 117) found 4 inches 
of black shale with the brachiopods Lingula and Orbiculoidea over the Upper Freeport coal in 
section 33, Harrison Township, Perry County. Earlier Stout and Lamborn (1924, p. 238, 258) 
had reported few fossils in dark shale overlying the same coal in Center and Madison Townships, 
Columbiana County. These few and widely scattered occurrences of marine fossils probably in-
dicate that fossils have been overlooked at other localities. 

No marine fossils were found in shale over the Upper Freeport coal in Athens County and 
it is doubtful whether any recognition should be given to the Uffington member within the area. 
Fossil plants do occur over the Upper Freeport coal at a number of places (localities 6692, 6694, 
6695, 6697, 7613, and 11297) along its outcrop within the county, and an excellent collection of 
plant fossils has been made from this stratigraphic source in the last decade. The shale bear.. 
ing fossil plants is either light or dark colored, and some of the best fossil plants occur in . 
light gray, silty, micaceous or even sandy shale. Under the present uncertainties the Uffing-
ton member is not recognized in Athens County. 
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CONEMAUGH SERIES 

The type area of the Conemaugh series is in western Pennsylvania, where F. Platt (1875, 
p. 5-8) named this series from exposures along the Conemaugh River Valley. At an earlier 
date H. D. Rogers (1840, p. 150) designated the presently defined Conemaugh series as part of 
his Allegheny series, which included the underlying Allegheny series as well. In 1844 ROgers· 
(p. 156) called the Conemaugh rocks the Older Shales, and in 1858 (p. 16, 19) he applied the 
terms Older Coal Shales or Lower Barren Group to the strata between "the top of the Upper Free-
port coal and ... the bottom of the great Pittsburgh bed. " These upper and lower limits are the 
same as those employed by Platt in 1875, and are essentially the same as those used today, ex-
cept Wilmarth (1938, p. 503) states "that the thin clay underlying the Pittsburgh coal has for 
many years been included in the Monongahela fm." As with the other currently used series 
names in the northern Appalachian basin, it was not until 1900 that O'Harra (p. 118-123) intro-
duced them into Maryland and 1901 that Prosser (p. 191-199) first used these modern names for 
the Ohio Coal Measures. Condit (1912) published an excellent reconnaissance report on the Cone-
maugh series in Ohio, and in the same bulletin Mark reported on the Conemaugh marine fossils 
collected during Condit's field work. 

In Ohio the Conemaugh series outcrop; in a wide belt from Columbiana and Jefferson Coun-
ties in the northeast to Gallia and Lawrence Counties in the south. Since these rocks average 
approximately 400 feet in thickness, their outcrop belt is the widest for any Pennsylvanian series 
in the State, with a maximum width of roughly 40 miles. 

Condit (1912, p. 15) summarized the generalized Conemaugh stratigraphy for Ohio as fol-
lows: 

"As to lithologic character, the formation consists mostly of sandstone, sandy shale and 
clay, much of which has a reddish-brown color. Coal seams and limestones are few and thin. 
All of the beds are characterized by lack of persistence, and vary greatly as to thickness and ap-
pearance from place to place. Local erosion planes and unconformities of small magnitude are 
extremely abundant and occur at all horizons. These hiatuses are shown by conglomerates and 
truncated strata. Frequently the material of the conglomerates can be traced to some nearby 
fossiliferous limestone bed or coal seam. 

" ... The marine limestones of the lower half of the formation are the most persistent and 
lithologically uniform beds, but even these have suffered contemporaneous erosion and locally 
failed to form, owing to unfavorable conditions, such as the presence of shoals in the sea and 
continuous sedimentation from rivers. " 

Conemaugh rocks are much like the other Pennsylvanian rocks in series above and below 
but do differ somewhat in quantity of certain rocks. Rogers' term Lower Barren Group was 
given in reference to the prevalent absence of minable coals, although the number (14) of coals 
exceeds the number of coals in any other series of the Ohio Coal Measures. This last statement 
is not true for other areas in the Northern Appalachian region; for in West Virginia the number 
of Pottsville coals is much larger than the number of Conemaugh coals. Conemaugh underciays 
are as numerous as Conemaugh coals but are impure and thin in comparison with the high grade 
and thick Allegheny and Pottsville underclays. Other Conemaugh sedimentary rock types are 
more nearly normal,except the claystones or redbeds mentioned below. Gray to yellowish or 
brownish, sandy and silty shales; similarly colored, thick, massive or bedded shaly sandstones; 
marine limestones, locally cherty or flinty, and slialy; nodular and marly fresh-water lime-
stones and ironstone; and varicolored, argillaceous, and calcareous claystones (redbeds) abound. 
Bedded shales are probably the most abundant rock type, but the massive sandstones and vari-
colored claystones are more conspicuous. The varicolored, especially red, claystones, which 
appear lowermost t:>etween the base and middle of the Conemaugh, almost without exception do 
not occur in the underlying Pennsylvanian rocks but are common in the overlying Pennsylvanian. 
and Permian beds. These varicolored claystones will be "referred to.as "redbeds" in this report. 
Marine members occur in.the lower two-thirds of the·Conemaugh and underlying Allegheny and 
Pottsville series and are absent or- inconspicuous in the overlying Monongahela and Dunkard 
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Table 11 

Generalized Strati graph le Column for Conemaugh Series in Ohio 
(An asterisk beside names of cyclothems and members indicates those not known to occur in Athens County. 
Thicknesses and descriptive data are based on Athens County occurrences. Thickness figures are based upon 
measurements only where the strota occur.) 

No. 

15 

14 

13 

12 

11 

10 

9 

Cyclothem Member Description Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft.. Jn. 

Coal, very local, thin, shaly. 0 1 546 9 
Underclay, very local, thin, impure. 1 0 
Limestone, very local, nodular or thin 2 6 

Upper Little Upper Little bed, freshwater. 
32 7Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Redbed, varicolored, calcareous, lenticu- 11 0lar claystone. 

Sandstone, bedded or massive, and sandy 18 0shale. 

Lower Little Coal, generally absent. 0 1 514 2 
Pittsburgh Underclay, unsteady, impure, plastic. 1 0 

Lower Little Lower Pittsburgh Limestone, freshwater, doubtfully present. 0 0 
Pittsburgh 54 1 

Redbed, local, varicolored, calcareous, 
8 0 

Connellsville claystone. 

Sandstone, local, thick, massive. 45 0 

Little Clarksburg Coal, local, thin, shaly, locally with thick 
1 0 460 1 

development. 
Underclay, impure, plasti;:. 0 10 

Clarksburg Limestone, unsteady, nodular, freshwater. 4 6 58 4Little 
Clarksburg Redbed, local, varicolored, calcareous 

claystone. 19 0 

Sandstone, unsteady, variable. 21 0 
M'.>rgantown Redbed, very local, varicolored, calcar-

eous claystone. 12 0 

Coal, very local, shaly. 0 1 401 9 

Underclay, local, impure clay or clay 
2 0Elk Lick shale. 

Limestone, very unsteady, impure, 3 6Elk Lick nodular, freshwater. 52 7 

Upper Grafton Sands1t,!ne, local, thick, massive. 24 6 
Birmingham Recl>ed, local, varicolored, claystone. 22 6 

Limestone, bedded or nodular, impure, 349 2 
fossiliferous, marine. 0 8 

Skelley 
Shale, and sandstone, rather steady, 12 9variable. 
Coal, very local, thin, impure. 0 1 

Duquesne Underclay, unsteady, thin, impure. 1 6 :17 8 
Limestone, rather persistent, nodular, 1 8Duquesne freshwater. 
Redbed, quite persistent, varicolored, 12 6calcareous claystone. 

Lower Grafton Shale and sandstone, rather steady, 8 6bedded to massive. 
Limestone, nodular or bedded, impure, 0 7 311 6 

Gaysport Gaysport sandy, fossiliferous, marine. 13 1 
Shale and sandstone, variable, bedded. 12 6 

Limestone, very steady in lithology and 298 5 
thickness, bedded, fossiliferous, marinE 1 8 

Coal, local, thin, shaly. 0 3 

Ames Ames Underclay, rather steady, variable clay 1 2 16 10 
and clay shale. 

Shale and sandstone, perslstent, bedded. 13 9 
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Table 11 - Generalized stratigraphic column for Conemaugh series in Ohio - continued 

Member Description Member Cycle Total 
No. Cyclothem Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. ·-

Shale, carbonaceous. 2 0 281 7 

Harlem Coal, moderately steady, shaly. 0 2 

Underclay, fairly steady, variable clay. 2 3 

8 Harlem Rock Riffle Limestone, very local, nodular, fresh- 4 6 35 7water. 

Round Knob Redbed, rather steady, varicolored, 17 0calcareous, claystone. 

Saltsburg Shale and sandstone, variable. 9 8 

*Upper Coal, not observed in Athens County. 0 0 246 0 
Bakerstown? Underclay, probably absent in Athens Co. 0 0 

'/ 
Upper 29 7 

Bakerstown Limestone, unsteady, nodular, variable,Ewing freshwater. 3 9 

Cow Run Sandstone, locally thick and massive. 25 10 

Shale and limestone, steady gray shale 216 5 
Portersv Ille with nodular limestone, fossiliferous, 2 4 

marine. 
Coal, persistent, thin. 0 8 

Anderson Underclay, steady, impure, plastic. 2 86 Anderson 22 8 

Bloomfield Limestone, fairly steady, nodular, im- 4 0 pure, freshwater. 

Bakerstown Shale and sandstone, variable. 13 0 

Cambridge Limestone, steady, variable, sandy, 1 0 193 9 
fossiliferous, marine. 

Coal, normally absent in Athens County. 0 0 
Wilgus 27 0 

5 Wilgus Underclay, very local, impure, plastic. 1 9 

• Meyersdale Redbed, not observed in Athens County. 0 0 

Buffalo Shale and sandstone, locally massive 24 3sandstone. 
Limestone, persistent, variable, 2 0 166 9 

fossiliferous, marine. 

4 Upper Upper Coal, very local, shaly. 0 6 
Brush Creek Brush Creek 27 0 

Underclay, very local, impure, plastic. 2 6 

Shale and sandstone, steady, variable. 22 0 

Limestone, very steady, variable, 6 0 139 9 
fossiliferous, marine. 

3 Lower Brush Lower Brush Coal, very local, thin, impure. 0 5 35 9 
Creek Creek Underclay, unsteady, impure, plastic. l 4 

aedbed, unsteady, varicolored claystone. 10 0 

Shale and sandstone, variable. 18 0 
Shale, unsteady, dark, fossiliferous, 10 0 104 0 

marine. 
Mason Coal, unsteady, thin, shaly. 0 10 

2 Mason Underclay, unsteady, impure, plastic. 2 6 55 4 

Upper Mahoning Redbed, very local, varicolored, claystone 12 0 
Sandstone, locally thick and massive. 30 0 

Mahoning Coal, very local, thin, shaly. 0 4 48 .a 
Thornton Underclay, unsteady, impure, plastic. 3 4 

1 Mahoning Limestone, very local, nodular, fresh- 48 8 
water. 1 6 

Lower Mahoning 
Redbed, unsteady, varicolored, 

calcareous claystone. 9 0 

Sandstone, locally thick, massive. 34 6 
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series. Ironstone facies and members are few in Conemaugh strata. A count of presently rec-
ognized me.mbers in the Conemaugh series indicates the following members are present at some 
place or another in Ohio: coal with underclay - 14; massive, named sandstone - 11; fresh-water 
limestone - 9; and marine limestone or shale - 8. These figures indicate at least 15 cycles of 
deposition (table 11). 

A small addition can be made to Condit's statement pertaining to areal variations among 
members ln the Conemaugh series. The most persistent and uniform members are the marine 
limestones and shales, but,as Condit indicated, those members are confined to the lower part of 
the series and are locally absent or varied in lithology. The Ames limestone is the most persis-
tent and -constant member in our Conemaugh, but even it has its absences and variations and can 
in some places in soCJ.thern Ohio be confused lithologically with the Lower Brush Creek limestone. 
The Brush Creek limestones, especially the Lower member, are probably next to the Ames 
limestone in steadiness, but they vary from light to dark gray, from rather pure to cherty or fer-
ruginous or from shaly to sandy, and from thin separate to thick coalesced limestones up to 25 
or more feet in thickness. The Portersville member is a widespread, abundantly fossiliferous 
gray shale with nodular limestone and is a rather distinctive unit. It, too, has some regional 
variation in lithology and at many places, although present, is weathered, slumped, and conceal-
ed The other marine members are more difficult to use for stratigraphic purposes. The Gays-
port and Skelley limestones are irregular in occurrence and apt to be thin and inconspicuous. 
The Cambridge limestone is variaHle and to quote Condit (1912, p. 44) again: " ••• the Cambridge 
limestone is very irregular, and is missing in numerous places. Furthermore, it is very change-
able in appearance, thickness and fauna! content.... " 

Conemaugh coals and underclays are thin and uncertain in distribution and, hence, have 
been difficult to trace and to correlate unless associated with some other recognizable member(s). 
The Anderson coal under the Portersville marine shale is one of the thicker and most persistent 
Conemaugh coals in Ohio, and has the largest known coal reserves of any Conemaugh coal in the 
State. It is, however, thin at many localities, but when used in conjunction with the Portersville 
member the combination makes one of the best stratigraphic guides in the entire Conemaugh 
series. Other thicker Conemaugh coals include the Harlem, Mahoning, Mason, and Wilgus coals, 
although areas of minable thickness are scattered and small; of these the Mahoning member has 
the largest coal reserves. 

Recent field studies by Cross and his co-workers (1950, p. 96-104) in eastern Ohio and ad-
jacent areas have shown Conemaugh, Monongahela, and Dunkard coals to be much more continu-
ous in distribution than formerly believed. Their observations have conclusively demonstrated 
that differences in lithology above and below coal horizons indicate where a coal should occur. At 
such positions careful inspection will usually reveal positive evidence of a coal horizon, and 
these evidences include traces of underclay, thin carbonaceous or coaly films, and fossils of 
plants, clams, estheriids, etc. The key to recognition of these coal horizons is the fact that 
basically the strata below coals or their horizons are essentially massive and nonbedded and 
those above are bedded or stratified In the interval below coals are light gray to gray under.. 
clays, and varicolored (various shades of red, brown, yellow, purple, and green) claystones, 
herein"called redbeds, that break characteristically like laundry starch and which, at least in 
in part, are calcareous and marly with or without nodular or pellet-bearing fresh-water limestone. 
The layered rocks immediately above a coal are commonly gray or some shade of red or brown, 
argillaceous to silty, micaceous, thin-bedded shales with or without fossil plants, clams, 
estheriids, etc. These shales are in turn overlain by stratified sandy shales and sandstones. 
Nonbedded rocks of the next-above-cyclothem occur above the sandy shales and sandstones. This 
simple basic concept is, of course, complicated by local massive channel sandstones and gray, 
silty-sandy shale facies and varicolored redbed facies at different places in the same interval. 
Such stratigraphic variations do not destroy the use of Cross' discovery but do require extreme 
care in its application. 

This newer understanding of stratigraphy in the upper Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks of 
the Ohio Valley region has been the most important contribution to solving many stratigraphic 
problems. For example,knowledge of this basic principle enables field geologists to search at 
proper levels for coal horizons and often with little experience to trace successfully coals or 
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coal horizons far and wide, where formerly the presence of coals or their 1horizons was over-
looked This fact is undoubtedly most useful in field study of redbed facies but is everywhere 
very useful in upper coal measure stratigraphy. 

Outcrops of Conemaugh rocks cover approximately 250 square miles in Athens County and 
occur above drainage in every township within the county with exceptions of Carthage and Troy 
Townships. The areas of outcrop are shown on the large folded geologic map in pocket in the 
back of this -report. Large areas of exposure covering more than half of each township occur in 
Alexander, Athens, Dover, Lee, Trimble, and Waterloo Townships; areas of .approximately 50 
per cent in Ames and York Townships; areas between 25 and 50 per cent in Canaan Township; 
and relatively small areas in Bern, Lodi, and Rome Townships. The mai~ area _of Conemaugh 
outcrop is a belt 6 to 7 miles wide and trending northeast to southwest in alignment. The west-
ern edge of this belt is approximately the north-south border between Dover and York Townships 
and a southwest trending line from the northeast corner of Waterloo Township to the northwest 
corner of Lee Township. The eastern border begins at the north side of the county at the north-
west corner of Ames Township, extends almost due south along the boundary between Ames and 
Dover Townships, and swings a little southwest across Athens and Alexander Townships to the 
south-center of Alexander Township. The margins of this outcrop belt are much affected by the 
topography and are very sinuous lines,as the map readily shows. In York and northwestern 
Waterloo Townships Conemaugh rocks are confined to the ridge tops; and east of the general belt 
of outcrop those rocks are exposed only along the lower reaches of the larger and deeper valleys. 

Not all Conemaugh members known to be present in Ohio have been recognized in Athens 
County, but the series does have an approximate thickness of 545 feet8'hich is in excess of the 
apparent average thickness in Ohio as a whole. Table 11 lists all Conemaugh membei:s recog-
nized in Ohio to date, and those not known to occur in Athens County are noted with an asterisk. 
Brief descriptions of lithologies and average thicknesses for members and cyclothems within 
the county are also included •. 

Mahoning Cyclothem 

The Mahoning is an incomplete cyclothem, but significant as it is the lowest Conemaugh 
cyclothem and has several well-known members in it--Lower Mahoning sandstone, Thornton 
underclay, and Mahoning coal. Moreover, the Lower Mahoning redbed is the lowest redbed rec-
ognized in Athens County and is the lowest redbed generally present in the Pennsylvanian rocks 
of the northern part of the Appalachian coal basin. A nonmarine limestone is. also present, but 
no marine horizon over the Mahoning coal is known. 

The name Mahoning, taken from Mahoning Creek(s) in Indiana and Jefferson Counties, 
Pennsylvania, was first used in geologic literature by Lesley (1856, p • . 94, 97-98). Mahoning 
has had not only a long but also a somewhat varied use as a name (Wilmarth, 1938, p. 1269) and 
has been applied primarily to sandstones lying between the Upper Freeport (No. 7) coal and the 
Lower Brush Creek limestone. Two Mahoning sandstones are commonly present, known as the 
Lower and Upper Mahoning sandstones. The Mahoning coal and associated beds normally separ-
ate the Mahoning sandstones, but at some places the Upper rests directly on the Lower. Mason 
coal and associated beds lie above the Upper Mahoning sandstone, and that sandstone is a mem-
ber of the Mason cyclothem. The application of Mahoning, Upper and Lower Mahoning, and 
other member names to members of the Mahoning and Mason cyclothems is given in table 11, 
and it is not with full confidence that all the names are used. In addition, other members of 
coal and variegated beds occur in Pennsylvania and West Virginia but, as far as known, none of 
these has been recognized in Ohio with the possible exception of the Piedment coal. 

A coal called Piedmont coal by Swartz et al. (1919, p. 585; 1920, pl. 6) is reported to 
lie between the Upper Freeport and Mahoning coals in Maryland. Ashley (1928, p. 109) suggest-
ed that he was "strongly inclined to believe that the Piedmont coal would prove to be at the same 
horizon as the Mahoning . ... " Blake (1952. _p. 22) round a rather persistent coal about 21 Jeet · 
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Figure 13 - Upper Freeport coal bed in SEt, sec. 8, York Township, Athens County. Note 
the auger holes in the highwall of the strip pit. The shale which overlies the 
coal may be the Uffington, though no marine fossils were noted and this shale is 
in turn overlain disconformably by the Lower Mahoning sandstone. 

above the Upper Freeport coal and about 24 feet below the Mahoning coal throughout western 
Gallia County, Ohio, and he correlated that coal with the Piedmont coal. Little or no evidence 
for the Piedmont cyclothem, if it exists elsewhere, was observed in Athens County, and no fur-
ther discussion will be attempted here (see locality 11555, map 10). 

Outcrop of the Mahoning cyclothem extends across eastern Ohio from Columbiana to Law-
rence Counties and can be easily traced by the line separating the Allegheny and Conemaugh 
series on the geologic map of Ohio. Athens County outcrops of the Mahoning cyclothem are in 
Athens, Dover, Trimble, Waterloo, and York Townships (map 10). 

Lower Mahoning Sandstone Member. - In Ohio Lower Mahoning sandstone is typically a 
massive one but actually at many places is represented by bedded sandstone, sandy shale, or a 
combination of those lithologies. Condit (1912, p. 59-60) has summarized its features as follows: 

"It varies from coarse-grained, massive and structureless to fine-grained, shaly and 
cross-bedded sandstone. Locally, it is conglomeratic in the basal portion and has quartz flebbles 
of hazelnut size. Papery seams of coal are frequently interstratified with the sandstone, espe-
cially where the latter reaches below the Upper Freeport horizon, as is the case in many local-
ities.... Usually the sandstone and coal are in direct cont~ct, but occasionally they are separat-
ed by several feet of carbonaceous shale. Where sandstone rests directly on the coal, the con-
tact is very irregular.... " 
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Map 10. - Athens County, Ohio: locations of selected 
representative measured outcrop sections of 
the Mahoning cyclothem. Numbers are Ohio 
Geological Survey file numbers used in the 
appendix of this report and in the Survey's 
Columbus files. 
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To Condit's description can be added that of Stout (1927, p. 350), whose abridged descrip-
tion for the Lower Mahoning sandstone in Vinton County is as follows: 

" ... Usually the Lower Mahoning sandstone is soft and friable_, ferruginous and argillaceous 
in character, and fine to medium in size of grain. Aside from,quartz, the most conspicuous min-
eral is muscovite in bright splendid flakes. Weathering rapidly reduces this rock to sand." 

In Athens County Lower Mahoning sandstone outcrops in Athens, Dover, Trimble, Water-
loo, and York Townships (map 10) where locally it forms steep slopes and conspicuous cliffs or 
ledges. Extremes in thickness range from 5 feet (locality 6737) to 83 feet 6 inches tiocality 
7592), and average thickness for 26 measurements is 34 feet 6 inches. Where the sandstone is 
thin, this interval has bedded, sandy, micaceous shale with or without lnterbedded layers of fine 
micaceous sandstone. Thicknesses of 40 feet or more probably include not only the Lower Ma-
honing sandstone but also the Upper Mahoning sandstone, which at those localities has replaced 
the Mahoning members of claystone, coal, limestone, and underclay and has coalesced with the 
underlying Lower Mahoning sandstone. 

Lithology here is similar to that described elsewhere in Ohio. Its original color is light 
gray, but exposed bedding and joint surfaces are invariably stained with limonite or weathered 
to a dull gray. The rock is normally massive, medium to coarse, micaceous, and somewhat 
friable sandstone. Weathered surfaces also tend to show rounded corners an~ edges, eXfoliation, 
loosened and crumbling sand grains, and traces of bedding and cross-bedding. Decrease in 
grain size, development of stratification, and tendency to become shaly are apparent toward the 
top of some exposures. Shale lenses and shaly zones are apt to be present within the thicker ex-
posures, as at locality 11576, and are interpreted as reworked fine Lower Mahoning elastic sedi-
ments in the base of the Upper Mahoning sandstone. Parts qf the ro.ck are locally argillaceous 
and, less commonly, calcareous. Pebbles, coaly streaks, and fossil plants· may occur near the 
base; these probably indicate a disconformity at some exposures and perhap.s at all of them (fig-
ure 13). 

Lower Mahoning Redbed Member. - Waage (1950, p. 35-39) has called attention to two 
facies in the Upper Freeport coal - Brush Creek limestone interval of western Maryland as 
follows (p. 35): 

" •.. In one phase the rocks in the interval are predominantly sandy and a coal bed, the Ma-
honing coal, is present. In the other phase, the interval is characterized by a preponderance of 
claystone, a double redbed zone is present, sandy zones are poorly developed, and no coal is 
present. Intermediate stages between these two phases are represented in many of the drill-hole 
sections. In none of them, however, is the Mahoning coal present in the same section as a red-
bed." 

On pages 37 and 38 he presents a generalized descriptlon of the Mahoning redbed (claystone) 
phase, part of which is quoted below: 

"The average .section of the redbed phase of the Upper Freeport - Brush Creek interval 
has a preponderance of claystone including two zones of mottled green and red claystone. Sand-
stone is relatively rare and no coal is present. Except at the top and the base, the succession 
of units is not clearly defined and the individual beds vary in thickness and lateral ·extent. 

"The beds at the base of the interval are in most places sandy. The Lower Mahoning sand-
stone is present locally but more commonly is represented by interbedded siltstone and sand-
stone or by beds of siltstone in gray claystone. The uppermost part of the interval, the Brush 
Creek underclay zone, differs from that of the Mahoning coal phase only in the greater abundance 
of freshwater limestone. 

"Between the Lower Mahoning sandstone and the Brush Creek underclay the strata com-
monly consist of two zones of green and red claystone beds separated by a zone of siltstone, 
silty claystone, or interbedded siltstone and fine sandstone. In many places this silty zone is 
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also greenish in color. Each of the redbeds contains a fairly persistent bed of fragmental clay 
and claystone. The lower redbed locally contains limestone pellets and where these are present 
the fragmental clay is commonly absent. The upper redbed rarely contains limestone•••• 

"••. The two phases just described are apparently the extremes of lithologic variation in 
the Upper Freeport - Brush Creek interval. Most sections do not conform strictly to either of 
these phases but appear to represent gradations between them. In the sections intermediate in 
type red claystone is present only in the upper zone, whereas the lower one is commonly repre-
sented by green claystone beds that contain either a clay bed or a zone of limestone pellets. In 
such sections thin sandstone beds or beds of interbedded siltstone and sandstone separate the two 
redbed zones. 

"The red-colored claystones lack lateral persistence and are of little value in correlating 
from the redbed phase to the sandy phase. The change from dominantly red claystone to green 
claystone is coincident with an increase in the silt content of the claystone. No red-colored clay-
stone is known to occur in any section where either silt or sand is a major constituent of the red-
bed zone. 

"The most persistent unit in the sections of intermediate type is the clay bed associated 
with the lower redbed. It is considered to be equivalent to the Thornton clay of the Mahoning 
coal phase ~ecause it is similar to .it in lithologic character, occurs at approximately the same 
distance above the Upper Freeport coal, and can be demonstrated to lie between the upper and 
lower splits of the Mahoning sandstone. This correlation suggests that the lower redbed of the 
redbed phase is equivalent to the Mahoning coal bed and its associated shale and clay of the coal 
phase.••. " 

Redbed is herein applied to variously colored massive, impure - - usually calcareous and 
ferru inous and possibly silty, sandy, or micaceous - - clay beds that break with an irregular 
fracture similar to t e racture o common aun ry starch. Upon weathering, some of these 
redbeds become somewhat plastic, while others, from appearances, do not. Such varicolored 
claystones occur as low as tl~e Lower Mahoning cyclothem in Athens County and possibly lower 
elsewhere in the Pennsylvanian system of Ohio and continue upward throughout the Conemaugh, 
Monongahela, and Dunkard series, although by no means are they present in every cyclothem. 

Lower Mahoning redbed was recognized at about a dozen localities in Dover, Trimble, 
Waterloo, and York Townships where it has an average thickness of 9 feet with minimum and 
maximum measurements of 2 and 22 feet, respectively. In Waterloo Township a poorly exposed 
outcrop (locality 7607, not used in average thickness determinations) has a possible thickness of 
54 feet and probably is combined Lower and Upper Mahoning redbeds_. Lower Mahoning redbed 
is mottled or variegated in various shades of gray, green, red, or purple and may be stained or 
weathered shades of red, brown, or yellow. Most of the exposures exhibit calcareous and ferru-
ginous pellets or nodules, which may be concentrated in base or top or scattered more or less 
throughout. Thornton (Mahoning) underclay occurs at most places in Athens County above this 
claystone, and in striking contrast to Waage's observations in Maryland, Mahoning coal occurs 
in half of the local exposures showing Lower Mahoning claystone. At still another locality (7598) 
in section 19, Waterloo Township, no coal is present but fossil plants occur in overlying shale. 

Lower Mahoning Limestone Member. - Lower MahoI).ing limestone occurs as impure, 
ferru inous llets and nodules in the Lower Mahoning claystcine, ·and simple field tests usually 
indicate the calcareous nature oft e c ays one. iscuss1on or the redbed (p. 96, 100) includes 
some details for the limestone as well,and little needs to be added here. At only.one locality 
(11454) in section 27 of Dover Township are the nodules large and concentrated enough to make a 
layer of nodular limestone about 18 inches in thickness. Elsewhere limestone pellets and nod-
ules are too small or too few or their concentration too limited to be considered a true limestone 
bed. 

The sU:atigr_aphic_posltion and relationships and lithologic nature indicate fresh-water origi~ 
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for both the redbed jlnd limestone. No fresh-water fossils were observed but careful search 
might reveal their presence. 

Thornton (Mahoninl?:) Underclay Member. - I. C. White (1903, p. 322) gave the name 
Thornton fire clay to the Lower Mahoning underclay from Thornton in Taylor County, West Vir-
ginia, and that name is now widely used in Maryland, Ohio, and West Virginia. In Ohio, Thorn-
ton underclay and overlying Lower Mahoning coal have a discontinuous distribution along their 
outcrop belt. The underclay is present at more places than the coal, and in Athens County the 
Thornton member was recognized in 18 exposures and the Mahoning coal at only 10 of these lo-
calities (map 10). Thickness q.f this clay varies from 2 inches to 7 feet and averages 3 feet 4 
inches. If the underlying Lower. Mahoning redbed were included in measurements of Thornton 
clay, as h~ sometimes been done, maximum and average thicknesses would be materially in-
creased. Best reference members for Lower Mahoning coal and underclay are the Upper Free-
port coal lying about 35 feet below, the Lower Brush Creek limestone 40 to 45 feet above, and 
the Ames limestone approximately 165 feet above (fig. 14). 

Thornton clay is typically a plastic underclay, and in Athens County only one exposure 
shows any flint clay and that merely a 1-inch zone at the top. Color is normally light gray to 
gray with some limonite stain. Shades of buff, green, maroon, pink, and purple·also occur, but 
if the underlying claystone is carefully excluded, the variegated parts will probably be largely 
excluded as well. Plasticity is well developed, and at very few localities is it lean enough to be 
only slightly or somewhat plastic. Thornton underclay has its best development within the county 
in the vicinity of Buchtel where it is light gray to gray plastic clay 3 to 7 feet thick "more 
or less charged with impurities" (Stout et al. , 1923, p. 444-445). Most common impurities 
include iron compounds, silt, mica, calcite, and carbonaceous materials, and iron and carbon 
are most abundant and common of these. 

Lower Mahoning Coal Member. - Mahoning coal is an importa.nt minable coal in parts of-
Carroll, Columbiana, and Jefferson Counties in northeastern Ohio. Elsewhere along its outcrop 
it is patchy and thin but can be traced across the State from Columbiana to Lawrence Counties. 
Its distribution in Athens County is the same as for the other members of the Lower Mahoning 
cyclothem, although it occurs at fewer localities than the sandstone and underclay (map 10). 
Thicknesses for ten exposures range from t inch to 1 foot 9 inches, commonly 1 to 4 inches, and 
the average thickness is less than 4 inches. Carbonaceous shale, bony or shaly coal, dull coal. 
with bright streaks, or bright coal with dull streaks and much fusain are the lithologies repre-
senting this coal, a~d shaly coal seems to be the most common type. At several places fossil 
plants in shale over the Thornton underclay or carbonaceous and coaly streaks in that clay are 
all that represent the coal. 

Mason Cyclothem 

l C. White (1903, p. 281, 285) gave the name Mason to an underclay, a coal, and a dark 
marine shale from the type area at Mason on Elk River, Kanawha County, West Virginia. These 
several members underlie the Lower Cambridge (Lower Brush Creek) limestone, and there has 
been some uncertainty and confusion regarding the Mason coal and the coal immediately under-
lying the Lower Brush Creek limestone. 3oth of the coals apparently are seldom, if ever, pres-
ent in the same exposure, and Waage (1950, p. 38-39) has discussed some of the aspects of this 
problem as follows: 

"If the lower Mahoning redbed has a coal-bearing phase the question arises whether or not 
the upper redbed horizon has a similar phase. In Maryland no coal was found at this horizon in 
the Bureau of Mines drill holes~ Swartz gives generalized sections (Swartz, Price, and Bassler, 
1919, pl. 14) from parts of Maryland showing a coal he calls the Gallitzin at this horizon but in 
at least one of these sections his correlations are in error. The Gallitzin coal in Pennsylvania 
has often been said to lie between the Mahoning coal and the Brush Creek coal approximately at 

http:importa.nt
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Figure 14 - Interval chart of Conemaugh strata in Ohio and one adjacent area. Data princi-
pally from Condit (1913) with modifications; the West Virginia section is from 
Cross (J.956, p. 55J. 
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the horizon in question. Ashley (1928, p. 109) states that he has correlated the Gallitzin coal 
with the Brush Creek coal all through central Pennsylvania. However, no stratigraphic data 
have been published to support this contention, so the possibility still exists that the coal known 
as the Gallitzin bed is distinct from the Brush Creek. This possibility is strengthened by the 
occurrence of the Mason coal in the Conemaugh formation of Ohio which was shown by Stout (1947), 
in his most recent edition of the stratigraphic section of the Ohio Coal Measures, to occur be-
tween the Mahoning ~oal and the Brush Creek coal. More specific reference to the Mason coal 
and its surrounding lithologies was made by Lamborn (1930, p. 113), who states that in Jefferson 
County it lies 'about 32 feet below the Brush Creek marine shale and 37 feet above the Mahoning 
coal. ' Lamborn also noted that the underclay of the Mason coal is ' us~ally gray in color but 
at some localities is mottled pink or red.' The Mason coal and its equivalent in the' Gallitzin' 
coal beds in Pennsylvania are quite possibly the coal-bearing phase of the upper Mahoning red-
bed and have the same stratigraphic relationship to it that the Mahoning coal has to the Lower 
Mahoning redbed. " · 

Stout and Lamborn (1924, p. 317:-~18) published some very informative geologic sections 
from Columbiana County, Ohio, in which are shown representation of the several coals and un-
derclays between the Upper Freeport coal and (Lower) Brush Creek limestone. Since coal and 
underclay of all these pc>ssible cycles occur in the same exposure, existence of the Mason cyclo-
them is a certainty. Their generalized stratigraphic sec.Hon_ of the Conemaugh series (1924, Ol>· 
p. 288) shows the Mason coal occurring about 23* feet below the Brush Creek limestone, approxi-
mately 30 feet above the Mahoning coal, and almost 75 feet above ·the Upper Freeport coal. · 
Stout (1927, p. 349-350) found in general these same intervals somewhat less in Vinton County 
than in Columbiana County and also quite variable, as indicated by this statement (1927, p. 354): 

"Normally the Mason member (coal) lies nearly 23 feet below the lower bench of the Brush 
Creek limestone; but this interval varies from 1 to 35 feet due to the irregularity in deposition 
of both the coal and the limesfone. ,, . 

Perusal of Stout's Vinton Oounty stratigraphic sections indicates that possibly both Lower 
Brush Creek coal (1927, p. 355, top) ·and Mahoning coal (1927, p. 356-357) may)lave been iden-
tified as Mason coal at some places, which would account for the wide range in thterval thick-
ness between Mason coal and Lower Brush Creek limestone. 

It is thus apparent that some uncertainty and possibly confusion has existed in correlation 
of coals between the Mahoning coal and Lower Brush Creek limestone. In this report coal at the 
base of the Lower Brush Creek limestone or qear. the base of and separated from that limestone 
by shale and even sandy beds that tend to have marine fossils is called Lower Brush Creek coal. 
Any coal at some distance, usually between 10 and 30 feet, below the Lower Brush Creek lime-
stone and separated at least in part from that limestone by nonmarine, sandy, micaceous shale 
or bedded, fine, mieaceous sandstone is designated as Mason coal. These generalizations are 
by no means perfect and cannot be followed as easily as might be anticipated. Observations of 
the stratigraphy and consideration of possibilities reveal the following potential ~roblems. FirsJ, 
dark, sparingly fossiliferous, marine shale over the Mason coal can be confused with the dark 
.marine shale under the Bush Creek limestone, especially in absence of sandy shale and bedded 
sandstone between the coal and limestone. ·second, in mosf places where Lower Brush Greek un-
derclay and coal occur, a variegated claystone similar to that in the Mahoning and Mason cyclo-
thems likewise is present. Unless both Mason and Lower Brush Creek coals and associated 
strata are present, and usually only one cyclothem seems to be represented, the. coal and allied 
beds might be interpreted as belonging to either cyclothem. Finally, there is question of identity 
of coal near the base of the Lower Brush Creek limestone but.separated from the limestone by 
sandy shale or bedded sandstone with no apparent marine fossils. 

Upper Mahoning Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - Twenty-five measurements of the 
Upper Mahoning sandstone and shale interval have an average thickness of 30 feet. Where mas-
sive sandstone of both Mahoning intervals are joined together the thickness of·sandstone alone 

*Slightly different from figures given in text of their report. 
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L o 2 a Map 11. - Athens County, Ohio: locations of selected 

representative measured outcrop sections of 
the Mason cyclothem. Numbers are Ohio 
Geological Survey file numbers used in the 
appendix of this report and in the Survey' s 
Columbus files. 
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may exceed 80 feet (locality 7592). Lithology of this interval is very similar to that of the Lower 
Mahoning sandstone and shale interval and CQnsists characteristically of medium to coarse, mi-
caceous, massive sandstone which upon weathering becomes friable and shows evidence of bed-
ding and cross-bedding on exposed surfaces. Most exposures are in part shale, usually sandy 
and micaceous, and some include only shale,or shale and bedded, fine to medium sandstone. 
Rarely seen are disconformity or conglomerate at the base of the massive sandstone, although 
those features may be more widely present than the exposures indicate. Carbonaceous layers 
occur in bedded shale at one locality in Trimble Township (locality 6702). 

Upper Mahoning Redbed Member. - Only three exposures of variously colored claystone 
at the Upper Mahoning horizon were recognized in Athens (locality 11224), Dover (locality 6724), 
and Waterloo (locality 7618) Townships. Two additional exposures in York Township (localities 
6733, 11576) south of Nelsonville on opposite sides of the ridge between the Hocking River and 
Minkers Run, may have Upper Mahoning claystone instead of varicolored Mason underclay, 
which is the present tentative correlation. At another locality in Waterloo Township (locality 
7607) a thickness of 54 feet of variegated clay, claystone, and fresh-water limestone may, in 
part, be Upper Mahoning redbed member. 

Claystone thickness in tlie three.-above exposures varies from 5 feet to more than 17 feet 
and has a very generalized average of 12 feet. Color is usually mottled and includes different 
shades of gray, buff, and red. The bedding is massive, and the rock breaks with the usual 
starch-like fracture. Two of the exposures have some degree of plasticity in spite of being silty 
and micaceous. Limestone nodules or pellets occur in the base of one exposure (locality 11224), 
and coaly fragments and carbonaceous material at the top of another (locality 6724). Mason coal 
and underclay may be represented in the latter section. If the above sections are correctly cor-
related, then a fresh-water limestone as well as a coal occurs with the Upper Mahoning claystone, 
neither of which members was recognized by Waage in the United States Bureau of Mines drill 
cores in the Pennsylvanian rocks of western Maryland. Exposures in Athens County reveal that 
the Upper Mahoning claystone is not as well developed as the Lower Mahoning claystone and is 
overall the weakest member in the Mason cyclothem. 

Mason Underclay Member. - Mason coal and underclay were observed at ·about 25 expo-
sures in Athens, Dover, Lee, Trimble, Waterloo, and York Townships (map 11). These mem-
bers are unsteady in occurrence and are absent at numerous localities where they are due in the 
stratigraphic section. Where present they usually occur together, and at very few places does 
one member occur without the other. At one or two exposures the coal rests on shale and sand-
stone or upon varicolored claystone, and at several localities underclay or <!laystone is present 
without coal. 

The Mason underclay is everywhere plastic clay whose unweathered color is light gray or 
in a few examples maroon to purple. It is an impure clay and commonly is silty, sandy, or 
micaceous to some 'extent and at some localities even shaly. Limestone nodules or pellets are 
rarely present, and coal and carbonaceous partings are uncommon. Two exposures of variegat-
ed clay in York Township, localities 6733 and 11576, may represent the Upper _Mahoning redbed 
or claystone rather thari Mason underclay. Average thickness of 19 exposures is 2 feet 7 inches, 
and thicknesses range from a few inches to more than 7 feet, if the varicolored clays belong to 
this member. Otherwise the maximum thickness is about 6 feet. 

Mason Coal Member. - Distribution of Mason coal in Athens County is briefly discussed 
along with Mason underclay above. Best stratigraphic references for this coal are the Upper 
Freeport coal approximately 65 feet below, the Mahoning coal about 30 feet below, and th~ Lower 
Brush Creek limestone on the average almost 20 feet above. Twenty-two measurements of the 
Mason-Brush Creek interval in this county show extremes of 9 and 32 feet and an average thick-
ness of 18 feet. According to published reports of the Otiio Division of Geological Survey, Mason 
coal has its best development in Gallia, Lawrence, Meigs, and Vinton Counties. 
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Measured overall thicknesses, including partings, of Mason coal within this county vary 
from one inch to more than three feet, and the average thickness for 24 measured exposures is 
ten inches. Mason coal is at most places dull or shaly coal with bright streaks and less com-
monl bri ht and bloc coal with dull or shal streaks and shale artings. Fusain and PFite are 
visible constituents at some exposures. The sha y nature o this coa causes it to weather read-
UILand the outcrops, especially the thinner ones, tend to be represented by sooty blossom or 
smut streak. Black carbonaceous shale or coal streaks and fossil plants in underclay are all 
that represent the Mason coal at some few localities. In summary, the Mason is a discontinuous, 
thin, and impure (shaly) coal. 

Mason Marine Shale Member. - I. C. White's (1903, p. 281) original description of this 
member is as follows: 

.. The dark or black shales immediately under the Lower Cambridge (Lower? Brush Creek) 
limestone, frequently contain marine fossils, in their upper half especially, in Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, and northern West Virginia, while in the basal portion of the same, many fossll plant 
remains occur. They are especially rich in fossil plants at Mason, on Elk River, seven miles 
above Charleston, Kanawha County, and this shale has been designated from that locality. The 
same horizon is rich in fossil plants in many other regions••.• " 

Mason shale has not been previously recognized in Ohio, although careful search should 
reveal its presence at scattered localities. At four Athens County localities in Lee ( 11567), 
Trimble (11494, 11648), and Waterloo (7618) Townships Mason coal is overlain by 10 to 12 feet 
of gray to dark gray or black shale containing a few marine fossils immediately above the coal 
(map 11). The darkest shale is in the Trimble Township exposure, and there a few fossil plants 
are also present. Dark carbonaceous shale with fossil plants occurs at another locality (7607) 
in Waterloo Township above a coal believed to be the Mason coal Marine fossils are few in num-
ber and include the well known brachlopods Lingula and Marginifera, the first of which suggests 
a brackish water environment of deposition. The shale is bedded and micaceous in all exposures 
and varies from argillaceous to sandy. Elsewhere, strata above the Mason coal are lighter col-
ored and apparently without any trace of marine fossils. These few occurrences of marine shale 
extend the known distribution of marine Mason shale into Ohio and also indicate that marine fos-
sils do occur at some places immediately above the Mason coal. 

Lower Brush Creek Cyclothem 

I. C. White (1878, p. 34) first applied the stratigraphic name of Brush Creek to marine 
shale and limestone at the position of the Lower (?) Brush Creek limestone. The type area is in 
western Pennsylvania, along. Brush Creek in Cranberry .Township, Butler County. Brush Creek 
is now applied to a series of different beds comprising two more or less complete cyclothems 
(table 11), which are now designated Lower Brush Creek and Upper Brush Creek, respectively. 
Stout (1927, p. 357-358) described the occurrence of the two Brush Creek marine members in. 
Ohio and part of his excellent description is quoted below: 

"The Brush Creek limestone is a well recognized stratum in the Conemaugh for-
mation of Ohio. It extends with some wants from Columbiana County on the north to Lawrence 
County on the south, but along its outcrop it shows much variation in character. The member 
may be represented by dark, carbonaceous shale; by this with nodules of dark to gray limestone; 
by dark gray limestone; by gray, calcareous shale; by gray to nearly black flint; by gray, shaly 
flint; and by various combinations of these. In general the most common representative is dark 
shale with nodular limestone in eastern Ohio and gray shale with gray to dark limestone or flint 
in the southern part of the State. With few exceptions in eastern Ohio the member consists of 
only one stratum of calcareous material but in central and southern Ohio it is normally made up 
of two beds of limestone or flint separated by from 10 to 30 feet of shale. This double structure 
is well recognized in Lawrence, Gallia, Vinton, Meigs, Athens, Perry, and Morgan counties. 
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As indicated by the fauna, the Brush Creek member is largely of marine origin, commonly being 
very fossiliferous. In small areas, however, the strata appear to have been deposited in brack-
ish water.••• The Brush Creek member serves as a bench for reference in stratigraphic work 
as it is a fossiliferous stratum, as it is widely distributed, and as it is easily recognized along 
the outcrop. In a general way the deposits thicken in their extension southward across the State. 
The average measurement of the member is about five feet in eastern Ohio and at least 22 feet 
in the southern part of the field.... ff 

Stout further described the Brush Creek members in Vinton County, which lies just south-
west of Athens County and where conditions are very similar to those observed in Athens County. 
His account of the Brush Creek limestones in Vinton County is abridged below: 

ff••• Although the Brush Creek member is the most definite stratigraphic unit in the Cone-
maugh formation of Vinton County, it is not a persistent deposit and undergoes some changes in 
character. It is wanting through lack of development and also through replacement by sandstone. 
This applies to both the lower and the upper benches of the member which normally are separat-
ed.by about 27 feet of shale and sandstone. The lower stratum consists usually of dark, fossilif-
erous shale, of this with hard limestone, and of gray to dark flint; whereas the upper one is made 
up of gray siliceous limestone or of gray to nearly black flint. From many measurements the 
average thickness of the lower bench is 11 inches and that of the upper layer is 2 feet. The ma-
terials on both of these horizons are very fossiliferous and the shales intervening in many places 
contain a few scattered remains. Conditions, especially locally, were not entirely marine 
throughout the stage of Brush Creek deposition, for in some areas sandstone, shale, and even 
coal in an impoverished form are present in the interval between the two regular benches of the 
member. The upper stratum of the Brush Creek limestone in southern Ohio appears to be the 
only part represented in the eastern portion of the State, the lower layer disappearing through 
lack of deposition long before it reaches that part of the field.... " 

Two significant facts are given in the above summary. First is the occurrence of nonma-
rine shale, sandstone, and coal between the Brush Creek limestones, which along with evidence 
reported by Lamborn (1930, p. 119) and with other evidence to be presented from Athens County, 
reveals that the Brush Creek members in parts of Ohio constitute two incomplete cycles of sedi-
mentary deposition. The second statement that the Brush Creek limestone of eastern Ohio is the 
Upper Brush Creek limestone of southern Ohio is probably verified by stratigraphic relationships 
traced along the outcrop across the State, but the lithology of the Lower Brush Creek limestone 
in Athens County more nearly matches the lithology of the Brush Creek limestone of eastern 
Ohio than does the lithology of the Upper Brush Creek member. Lamborn (1930, p. 119~ in a 
published stratigraphic section from Jefferson County in eastern Ohio, shows dark or black shale 
and limestone representing both BrU.Sh Creek limestones and coal and underclay occurring only 
beneath the Upper Brush Creek limestone. His generalized Conemaugh stratigraphic section on 
pages 101-102, however, has coal only below the Lower Brush Creek member. Since lithology 
and interval thicknesses are quite variable and since coal is locally present at or near the base 
of botn Brush Creek limestones, caution is to be used in determining which Brush Creek lime-
stone is present in eastern Ohio, where only one limestone occurs. 

Table 11 shows that the Lower Brush Creek cyclothem lacks only a nonmarine limestone 
for completeness, and even a nonmarine limestone may be represented in calcareous phases of 
the redbed member. The marine limestone and shale in some variety occurs almost everywhere 
in rock sections where it is due and is a most useful stratigraphic member. The basal member 
of interbedded shale and sandstone is the·second most persistent member but is rather incon-
spicuous, because prominent massive sandstone is not characteristically developed in this in-
terval. The redbed member is known at a number of places described below, and the Lower 
Brush Creek coal and underclay members are normally missing in exposures. 

All known members of the Lower Brush Creek cyclothem are, however, present within the 
limits of Alexander, Athens, f))ver, Lee, Trimble, Waterloo, and York Townships as shown on 
map 12. Brief descriptions of each member are given in followiitg pages. 
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Lower Brush Creek Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - Average thickness of 24 exposures 
between the Mason coal and Lower Brush Creek limestone is 18 feet, about midway between the 
extremes of 9 and 32 feet. The most common type of rock occurring in this interval is stratified, 
silty, sandy, and micaceous shale, which is present in more than half of the recorded sections 
and which also comprises more total thickness than any other rock typE occurring in this interval. 
Bedded, fine to medium, micaceous sandstone and interbedded sandstone similar to that just 
described and sandy shale like that described above occur in some outcrops. In other areas the 
sandy shale is replaced by other rock types. Massive shale or clay shale occupies all or most 
of the interval in about one-third of the outcrops. Mottled claystone is present at several places 
and strongly suggests a variegated claystone (redbed) in the Lower Brush Creek cyclothem. 
Poorly exposed fresh-water limestone occurs in only one section, and massive sandstone seems 
to be generally absent. Marine shale overlying the Mason coal has already been described on 
page 107, and marine fossils in shale immediately underlying the Lower Brush Creek limestone 
will be cited in description of that member. Lower Brush Creek coal, underclay, and redbed 
will be discussed as individual members. 

Lower Brush Creek Redbed Member. - At almost every locality where coal and under-
clay underlie the Lower Brush Creek limestone, variegated claystone or shale underlies the un.;;. 
derclay in turn. As mentioned previously on pages 102, 104, there has been confusion and doubt 
about the Mason and Lower Brush Creek coals and associated strata. It is possible that this 
claystone may belong to the claystone underlying the Mason coal and underclay and where separ-
ated from the Lower Brush Creek limestone by shale or sandstone,the name Mason is generally 
applied,and where no shale or sandstone intervenes the appellation is Brush Creek. The same 
principle in use of names applies to the underclay and coal members as well. Stout and Lam-
born's stratigraphic sections from Columbiana County,already cited on page ·102, and limited 
evidence from Athens County strongly indicate that there are both Mason and Lower Brush Creek 
cyclothems in eastern Ohio. 

Outcrops of Lower Brush Creek redbed in Athens County vary in thickness from 5 to al-
most 16 feet and have an average thickness of 10 feet. These occur in Athens (localities 11224, 
11631, 12158), Lee (locality 11550), Trimble (locality 6705), and Waterloo (localities 7596, 7604, 
and possibly .,7621) Townships. These sections are included in appendix and their locations are 
shown on map 12. This member tends to be less a claystone and more a silty micaceous shale 
than the claystone members of the Mahoning and Mason cyclothems, and its color more gener-
ally gray and less variegated, although mottling in one or more shades of red, brown, buff, and 
green is usually present at most exposures. Small ferruginous limestone masses occur at one 
locality (7604) and at least part of the mass at another (locality 12158) is definitely calcareous. 
No distinct boundary between ciaystone and underclay is apparent in several of the exposures, 
and in two of these (localities 11550, 11631) carbonaceous and coaly materials occur in the up-
per part. 

Lower Brush Creek Underclay Member. - Lower Brush Creek underclay is an impure, 
thin, and unsteady day throughout its outcrop belt in Ohio. In Athens County it was recognized 
in about a dozen places in Athens, Lee, Trimble, Waterloo, and York Townships (map 12), which 
is only about 15 per cent of the places where Lower Brush Creek limestone was observed. Pre-
cise locations are listed under Lower Brush Creek redbed described in previous paragraphs. 
Most occurrences are in association with claystone and coal, and only at a.few localities does 
it occur alone, undifferentiated from the claystone, or with coaly material intermixed in its own 
mass. Thickness in 11 observed exposures ranges from 4 inches to 4 feet and averages 16 inches. 
It is a gray to light gray plastic clay which may be micaceous, silty to sandy, or in part carbo-
naceous. Lime and iron impurities appear to be scarce, except for small amounts of limonite 
stain. 

Lower Brush Creek Coal Member. - Coal in measurable thickness at or near the base 
of the Lower Brush Creek limestone or shale was found at only nine localities in Athens County. 
These locations are in Athens and Waterloo Townships, where the coal is associated with 
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underclay and/or claystone, the distribution of which.is shown on map 12. This coal is not 
only restricted geographically but is also thin. Thickness varying from 1 to 15 inches averages 
about 5 inches for the nine known occurrences. Carbonaceous material also occurs in the upper 
part of the underclay at several other localities. As a coal it is poor in quality and is mostly 
dull and shaly. Fusain and pyrite are likewise present. Being shaly and thin it tends to weather 
to a soft sooty mass along natural outcrops. The best coal is at two exposures in Athens Town-
ship (localities 11:224, 12158), where 3 to 5 inches of bright blocky coal with dull streaks is 
present. 

Lower Brush Creek Limestone Member. - Lower Brush Creek limestone is the lowest 
exposed marine member of widespread occYrrence in Athens County, and outcrops are present 
in Alexander, Athens, Dover, Lee, Trimble, Waterloo, and York Townships. In general, ex-
posures are along and west of the valleys of Margaret and Sunday Creeks, and some of the better 
and more significant outcrops are shown on map 12. Fluctuation in lithology and thickness as 
well as variation in the rather small intervals among the Brush Creek and Cambridge limestones 
makes their use for correlation purposes rather difficult, especially where one or more of them 
are inconspicuous or missing. Coalescence ·of the two Brush Creek marine members also makes 
determination of their average thicknesses somewhat of an uncertainty. Over 70 measurements 
on strata identified as Lower Brush Creek limestone and related marine beds show an average 
thickness of over 6 feet for the Athens County area. This figure may actually be too much, as 
all thick deposits were included, and these thicker deposits, in all probability, include part of 
the Upper Brush Creek member. 

The Lower Brush Creek limestont really consists of varied beds of marine origin lime-
stone, shale, or flinty chert,and at many places is some combination of these different lithologies. 
The thin deposits tend to be 1 to 2 feet of limestone in one or several layers, and the thick de- -
posits are prone to be dark calcareous shale with calcareous or ferruginous nodules or thick beds 
of light gray cherty limestone separated by shale partings of variable thickness. Associated ma-
rine shale commonly is interbedded and above any limesto~ present, but locally dark or even 
light sandy shale with marine fossils occurs beneath the limestone layers. 

Much of the limestone is dark gray to almost black and is quite impure. Some of this dark 
limestone is dense and fine textured and weathers with smooth surfaces resembling basalt in ap-
pearance, and other tends to be imperfectly laminated with an abundance of mica and silt and 
on weathering takes on a shaly appearance. This last type of limestone grades into dark gray 
shaly limestone and into similarly colored calcareous shale, both of which are commonly abun-
dantly fossiliferous with conspicuous crinoid stems or solitary horn corals. There is also gra-
dation from dark dense limestone into gray or light gray, partly crystalline limestone, locally 
marked by an abundance of crinoid stems. In the thicker deposits the lighter gray limestone 
tends to be dense or fine-textured and cl!erty. The fresh chert is various shades of gray and 
weathers into a porous residuum of pale yellow or light brown color. The light gray semi-crys• 
talline, crinoidal limestone very closely resembles typical Ames· limestone, but those two can 
be distinguished readily by their different stratigraphic positions and by the larger number of 
calcite crystals in the Brush Creek limestone. Sandy beds of sandstone or sandy shale frequently 
are associated with the Brush Creek limestones and locally may even replace the marine lime-
stone and shale. Locally calcareous, micaceous, fossiliferous sandstone or conglomerate with 
an abundance of marine limestone pebbles and cobblestones represent those members. 

Fossils are usually abundant and conspicuous and are particularly evident in the shale 
and dark limestone facies, in which the calcite of the shells is lighter in color than the limestone 
matrix. The largest variety of fossils occurs probably in the shaly limestone and calcareous 
shale, where molluscs, solitary horn corals, crinoid stems, and small chonetid and productid 
brachiopods locally abound. Fossil bryozoa are very abundant in some of the light shaly partings 
in parts of Lee and Waterloo Townships. Large brachtopods occur mostly in the light gray, 
dense, cherty limestone. 
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Upper Brush Creek Cyclothem 

Heretofore the Upper Brush Creek members have been discussed in published reports along 
with the Lower Brush Creek members. In fact, little attention has been given to the nonmarine 
members of the Upper Brush Creek cyclothem, although the double nature of the Brush Creek 
limestone has long been recognized. Condit (1912, p. 49) wrote as follows: 

11 
••• The fossiliferous Brush Creek limestone ordinarily consists of two parts separated 

by 25 to 30 feet of shale, which also has marine fossils in some exposures, giving a continuous 
series of fossiliferous beds 30 to 45 feet thick. Since the upper and lower limestones are so 
closely related it is best that they be included under the same name. In more eastern counties, 
coal and clay may be found between these, but along the western outcrop the interval shows in-
creasing signs of being entirely of marine origin. It is true, that in many places one or both of 
the limestones is missing and sandstone may occupy the entire interval, but su~:1 occurrences 
are only local. 11 

Subsequent authors, who have dealt with the Brush Creek members in publications of the 
Ohio Geological Survey, have also noted the double development of these marine limestones, 
with the exception of Flint (1951, p. 65) who did not find double development of the Brush Creek 
limestones in Perry County. Lamborn (1930, p. 119) in 1efferson County and Stout (1927, p. 359) 
in Vinton County, also described coal between the Brush Creek limestones, and similar occur-
rences are locally present here in Athens County. 

Throughout the local Brush Creek outcrop area the two marine limestones, Lower and 
Upper Brush Creek, are separated by an average interval,based on almost 40 measurements,of 
25 feet. Table 11 lists the complete sequence of strata, including coal and underclay, in this in-
terval, but it is commonly filled by sandy shale and sandstone. Condit and others have already 
been cited as calling attention to the marine shale, flint, or limestone filling the entire interval 
at many places in southern Ohio, and such a condition also occurs locally in Athens County_, 
where the maximum thickness of uninterrupted marine beds ranges from 10 to 20 or even 30 feet 
at localities of greatest thickness. The best stratigraphic references for the Brush Creek lime-
stones are the Upper Freeport coal below and the marine members up to and including the Ames 
limestone above. Figure 14 (p. 103) gives summaries of all available data between the Brush 
Creek limestones and other pertinent members, and only a few need be cited here. Upper Brush 
Creek limestone lies on an average of101 feet above the Upper Freeport coal and 44 feet below 
the Cambridge limestone, 67 feet below the Portersvllle shale and limestone, and 104 feet below 
the Ames limestone.. · 

Upper Brush Creek Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - Thicknesses of nonmarine shale 
and sandstone lying between the Brush Creek limestones vary from 5 to 40 feet and usually range 
between 20 and 30 feet. Average thickness of this member in 30 Athens County measurements 
is 22 feet. Shale is more abundant than sandstone in this interval; where associated with sand-
stone it is usually sandy and micaceous, and where alone is more apt to be argillaceous. The 
sandstone is normally fine or fine- to medium-grained, micaceous, and stratified, but locally 
several feet of heavier bedded to massive sandstone occur beneath the Upper Brush Creek lime-
stone (localities 11227, 11228, 11231, 11232, and 11234). At some places part of the shale or 
sandstone is calcareous, and siderite concretions now largely weathered to llmonite are also 
common features in the member. 

Since locally all beds between the two Brush Creek limestones are marine, the regular 
stratification of the nonfossiliferous beds may indicate deposition in or very near a marine en-
vironment. 

Upper Brush Creek Underclay Member. - Clay or clay shale is present under the Upper 
Brush Creek coal or, in absence of the coal,under the Upper Brush Creek marine limestone in 
four different localities in Athens (11236, 11489), Dover (6718), and Waterloo (7604) Townships. 
The thickness varies .from eight inches to morv tbao four feet with an average of 2 feet 5 inches. 
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Not only is it a thin clay and seldom present but also it is of poor quality as a clay, being silty, 
sandy, micaceous, or carbonaceous. This member is of only minor stratigraphic and of no eco-
nomic interest. 

Upper Brush Creek Coal Member. - A coal member is present between the two Brush 
Creek limestones at a few places in Athens County, and similar occurrences are recorded else-
where in Ohio (p. 108-109). Measurements were made at only four places on this coal in Athens 
(localities 11236, 11489, 11634) and Dover (locality 6718) Townships, where thicknesses range 
from one inch to one foot. Average thickness for these four measurements is about six inches, 
but this figure has no real significance as the coal is developed at very few localities. Its best 
development is between the valleys of the Hocking River and Sugar Creek, where the coal lies 
some distance below and is separated from the Upper Brush.Creek limestone by nonmarine shale 
and sandstone. At only one locality, in a ravine west of the 987 road junction in section· 35 of 
Dover Township, was coal observed immediately below the limestone. At best this coal is shaly, 
although in some places it has bright streaks and with much fusain and fossil plants. Such a coal 
is of significance only stratigraphically; along with the underlying clay, shale, and sandstone, it 
indicates a definite Upper Brush Creek cyclothem. 

Upper Brush Creek Limestone Member. - The Upper Brush Creek limestone was ob-
served and measured at over 50 places in Alexander, Ames, Athens, Dover, Lee, Trimble, and 
Waterloo Townships with most exposures occurring in the last five of the above townships (map 
12). The average thickness for all these exposures is only two feet, which is less than one-third 
the average thickness of the Lower Brush Creek limestone. Attention was called on page 110 
that in part this difference mav be due to the fact that most thick deposits of Brush Creek lime-
slones are classified as the Lower Brush Creek member although actually the top part of these 
thicker deposits may well represent the Upper Brush Creek member. Where these two lime-
stones are coalesced, it is impossible, at present, to recognize a plane of separation from 
known data. 

The over-all lithology of the two Brush Creek limestones is ve_ry similar, and suites of 
available hand specimens, each containing more than 50 local specimens from each member, 
are strikingly similar. On the whole, the Lower Brush Creek suite has more dark gray, more 
shaly, and more cherty specimens than does the Upper Brush Creek collection. The Upper. 
Brush Creek member varies from dark to light gray, from dense to partly crystalline, from rel-
atively pure to sandy or shaly limestone. The darker colored stone is usually dense-textured, 
and the light gray is more apt to be conspicuously crystalline or sandy. There are exceptions 
to these generalities: some dark speciments are partly crystalline and some light gray spec-
imens are dense and fine-textured. Among available specimens chert is rare or missing en-
tirely and ferruginous or shaly examples ar~ uncommon. Where associated with sandstone, 
quartz sand grains are abundant accessory minerals, and mica is conspicuous in the shaly spec-
imens. 

Although fossils generally are present, they are less abundant in kinds and numbers than 
in the Lower Brush Creek member. Casual inspection indicates that productid and other large 
brachiopods, along with crinoid stems and horn corals, are more common but usually not abun-
dant in the light gray facies, and chonetid brachiopods are often abundant in darker and shaly 
limestone. At present the fauna has been little collected and is essentially unknown 

Wilgus Cyc lo them 

The Wilgus cyclothem has five recognized members in eastern Ohio, as shown in table 11, 
and seems to lack only a well-developed fresh-water limestone member, which may in fact be 
represented by the Meyersdale redbed. The most persistent beds are the Buffalo and Cambridge 
members, and the cthe:-s are of very limited occurrence. The main areas of the Wilgus coal and 
its underclay are locally south of Athens County, where they attain in a few places fair development. 
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Those two members are generally absent in Athens County and on northward in the State. The 
Meyersdale varicolored shale or claystone is also absent in Athens County, but its lithology is 
recognized elsewhere in eastern Ohio. 

The outcrop belt of all Wilgus cycle's members in Athens County is shown on map 13, on 
which the locations of better outcrops are marked. Exposures extend over most areas in Athens, 
Dover, Lee, and Trimble Townships and are restricted to the eastern portions of Waterloo and 
York Townships and to the northwestern part of Alexander Township. The principal outcrops 
are along the valleys and tributary valleys of Hamley Run, Margaret, Sunday, and Sugar Creeks, 
and the Hocking River. 

In this county there is normally a two-fold representation of the Wilgus cyclothem, ~., 
the Buffalo shale and sandstone and the Cambridge limestone. The Buffalo comprises the major 
part of the total thickness. The total average thickness is 27 feet, and 22 of these are occupied 
by the Buffalo member alone. The Cambridge limestone is more easily recognized as an indi-
vidual unit, but is, however, thin and locally missing. In spite of being more easily recognized 
in limited outcrops than the Buffalo member, the Cambridge is more difficult to trace laterally 
than most other marine members in the Conemaugh series of Athens County. 

Buffalo Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - I. C, White (1878, p. 33) first used the name 
Buffalo for the thick sandstone between the Brush Creek and Cambridge (Pine Creek in Pennsyl-
vania) limestones. Up until that date this sandstone was considered as part of the Mahoning 
sandstone. The type area for White's name is along Buffalo Creek, Buffalo Township, Butler 
County, Pennsylvania. In 1903 Adams (p. 350) called shale between the Cambridge limestone 
and Brush Creek coal Buffalo shale. 

In Ohio both sandstone and shale between the Brush Creek and Cambridge limestones are 
called Buffalo (Bownocker and Dean (Stout), 1930, chart op. p. 6; Lamborn, 1939, p. 190), al-
though the name is commonly considered as applied to sandstone. Flint's description (1951, p. 
65) of Buffalo shale in Perry County fits that of the Meyersdale redbed rather than that of the 
Buffalo member. The term is here used for both shale and sandstone. 

Nearly all rock exposures below the Cambridge limestone in Athens County show some 
combination of bedded, sandy, silty, micaceous shale and fine or fine- to medium-grained mi-
caceous sandstone. Shale and sandstone may be interbedded or grade laterally or vertically into 
each other. With few exceptions the shale is thicker than the sandstone, although in numerous 
sections sandstone predominates in the upper part of the interval. The sandstone is commonly 
stratified rather than massive and in a few places ripple marked. Those stratigraphic sections 
showing massive sandstone are the thickest sections known for the interval and tend to be con-
glomeratic and disconformable at base. Coal and underclay separate shale and sandstone from 
the Cambridge limestone at less than half a dozen localities observed in the county, nor was any 
varicolored claystone seen in the interval. Fossils are rare and those found consist of fragment-
ed plant remains. Fresh color of both shale and sandstone is light gray and that of weathered 
rock tends to become olive drab with varying amounts of brown to yellow limonitic stain. 

Thickness of this member varies from 7 to 8 feet (localities 11223, 11462) to almost 43 
feet (localities 6674, 11575). Most measured exposures are between 20 and 30 feet thick, and 
the average thickness of 36 complete exposures is 24 feet and 3 inches. 

Meyersdale Redbed Member. - Swartz et al. (1919, p. 574) proposed the name of 
Meyersdale for redbeds above the Buffalo sandstone and below the Lower Bakerstown (Anderson 
or Thomas) coal. The type exposure is along the Western Maryland Railroad east of Meyersdale, 
Pennsylvania. 

Meyersdale member (see locality 11236) is not present in Athens County as far as known. 
Its typical lithology has been, however, reported elsewhere in Ohio by several geologists, al-
though none has used the name of Meyersdale in this State. Stout et al. (1923, p. 451), in 
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representative measured outcrop sections of 
the Wilgus cyclothem. Numbers are Ohio 
Geological Survey file numbers used in the 
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describing the Wilgus underclay of Gallia, Lawrence, and Meigs Counties, wrote as follows: 

" ..• In some localities the (Wilgus) clay is underlain by argillaceous shale, leaving a pink 
or red color, and a thickness of 10 to 20 feet. ..• " 

Lamborn (1930, p. 125-127) described red clay shale 5 to 18 feet thick below the Wilgus 
underclay in Jefferson County. F1int (1951, p. 65), in his description of the "Buffalo" shale in 
Perry County, wrote as follows: 

"Shale or clay shale of various gray, green, purple, and red shades comprises the Buffalo 
member in Perry County. Within this shale are numerous hematite, siderite, and limonite nod-
ules, some of which are calcareous. The clay shale weathers rapidly to a nondescript mass 
showing no bedding and resembling clay, but fresh exposures reveal the characteristic bedding 
of shale. The thickness of the member averages 33 feet and ranges from 23 to 52 feet." 

F1int's description and thickness figures compare very favorably with those of Waage (1950, 
p. 41) for the Meyersdale redbed in Maryland, where it differs in being more massive and in 
being split into two redbeds by interbedded siltstone and fine sandstone. 

This member is apparently only locally developed in Ohio and merits some consideration 
for its stratigraphic significance. Geologists should be on the alert for its local presence else-
where. 

Wilgus Underclay and Coal Members. - The Wilgus coal and underclay members are of 
such minor importance in Athens County that they will be treated together. 

Condit (1912, p. 48) named the Wilgus coal from the Village of Wilgus in Mason Township, 
Lawrence County, and the same name is also applied to its underclay. This coal was formerly 
known as the Limestone coal from its association beneath the Cambridge limestone. As stated 
previously, the Wilgus coal and underclay are best developed in parts of Gallia, Lawrence, and 
Meigs Counties and are of little consequence throughout.the remainder of possible outcrop area 
in Ohio. Condit (1912, p. 47 - 48) and Bownocker and Dean (1930, p. 173-175) have described 
the coal in its best area in southern Ohio, and Stout et al. (1923, p. 451 - 452), have done the 
same for the underclay. 

These two members are thin, poor in quality, and rarely present in Athens County. Wilgus 
coal was recognized at only one place, located in the valley east of Millfield in Dover Township 
(locality 8968), where it is merely a smut streak that is only locally present. Condit (1912, p. 
98) reported a locality in the valley of Leading Creek,a little more than a mile southeast of Albany, 
where Wilgus coal was formerly mined or prospected. This locality should be in section 1, Lee 
Township, and is apparently the northern limit of thick Wilgus coal in southern Ohio. 

The county record of the underclay is little better than that of the coal. Exposures of clay 
shale which seem to represent Wilgus underclay are in Dover (locality 6724), Trimble (locality 
6678), and York (locality 6743) Townships. In quality it is micaceous and sandy, and the ma-
terial tends to approach a lbtht gray, massive, plastic clay at only one locality (6743). Thick-. 
nesses vary from 8 inches to 3 feet 7 inches. The average thickness of 1 foot 9 inches is 
rather meaningless, since it is based on only three measurements. 

Cambridge Limestone Member. - Andrews (1873, p. 262) named the Cambridge lime-
stone from Cambridge in Guernsey County, Ohio. This member has also been called the Upper 
Cambridge limestone and Pine Creek limestone, the latter a name which is still used in Pennsyl- . 
vania. 

The Cambridge member is the third important marine member above the base of the Cone-
maugh series in Ohio. Condit (1912, p. 43-47) described the Cambridge limestone from his ob-
servations across the State as variable in lithology and fauna and in stratigraphic intervals to 
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other members. On page 47 he listed average intervals to the Ames limestone above, ranging 
from 68 to 130 feet, and to the Upper Freeport coal belo~ from 108 to 145 feet. In general those 
intervals decrease fro·m north to south along the outcrop belt and attain minimum thicknesses in 
Athens and Meigs Counties. Numerous details of lithologic variation can be gotten from Condit's 
pages cited above. A brief general summary of Cambridge features in Ohio by Lamborn (1951, 
p. 30) is given below: 

"The Cambridge is extremely variable in chemical and general physical character. At a 
few scattered localities it is a bluish gray somewhat nodular fossiliferous limestone of fair qual-
ity. Over large areas, however, it is represented by either a thin nodular iron ore, a thin nod-
ular, highly ferruginous limestone, a highly siliceous limestone, or nodular limestone embedded 
in fossiliferous shale. The member reaches its thickest known development in Ohio in western 
Guernsey and in northeastern Muskingum County where it is a highly siliceous limestone having 
a maximum depth of about 12 feet. • . • " 

Its outcrop extends from Columbiana and Jefferson Counties in eastern Ohio to Lawrence 
County in southern Ohio. Stout and Lamborn (1924, p. 336) report best development of Cam-
bridge limestone in Gallia, Guernsey, Lawrence, and Muskingum Counties. 

The Cambridge limestone is generally thin and also variable in lithology and in intervals 
to other key beds in Athens County. Locations of principal outcrops recorded are shown on map 
13. The Cambridge is approximately the following distances from key beds: 125 feet above the 
Upper Freeport (No. 7) coal, 45 feet above the Lower Brush Creek limestone, and 25 feet 
above the Upper Brush Creek limestone, 15 feet below the Anderson-Portersville members, and 
80 feet below the Ames limestone. Ranges of interval thicknesses and more precise average 
thicknesses are given in table 11. Average thickness for 40 Cambridge limestone measurements 
in Athens County is 1 foot 3 inches. Thicknesses vary from 3 inches to 7 feet with only four 
measurements exceeding 3 feet. More than half of the measurements are less than one foot, 
and an average thickness of one foot or less would be more representative. Sandstone has cut 
out and replaced the Cambridge limestone at some places, and representative samples of such 
exposures occur in Athens (locality 11231), Lee (localities 11548, 11550, 11563), and Waterloo 
(locality 7622) Townships. 

The Cambridge outcrop was the most difficult of the major Conemaugh marine members to 
trace across the county, largely because of thinness, variable lithology, and tendency over con-
siderable areas to be incorporated in sandy beds characterized by few or no apparent fossils. 
In general, sandstone, both above and below, is close to or in contact with the Cambridge mem-
ber, which locally degenerates into nonfossiliferous calcareous sandstone. The Cambridge is 
most likely to be confused with the Upper Brush Creek limestone because of local similarity in 
lithology and of close stratigraphic positions. Where the Cambridge and both Brush Creek mem-
bers or where Upper Brush Creek, Cambridge, and Portersville members are present, identifi-
cation of marine members is certain, but where Upper :9rush Creek becomes united with Lower 
3rush Creek limestone, where the Upper Brush Creek is suppressed or absent, or where two 
thin marine limestones (Brush Creeks or one Brush Creek and Cambridge) occur, identification 
and correlation become uncertain. The Upper Brush Creek is apt to be sandy, micaceous, and 
sparingly fossiliferous, as is the Cambridge, but is less apt to be as ferruginous. Strati-
graphic succession and any lithologic peculiarities available are the best stratigraphic guides to 
be used in identification and correlation. 

Bedding of the Cambridge member is commonly stratified but may be nodular or massive. 
Fresh rock specimens are most likely light greenish gray in color, but shades of light bluish 
gray, light gray, or gray also occur. Sufficient iron content is generally present so that weather-
ed material shows one or more shades of brown or yellow arranged in an irregular color pattern. 
The rock is often sandy, silty, and micaceous as well as ferruginous. It is a compact, firm, and 
usually heavy stone with freshly broken surfaces granular from sand grains, mica flakes, or cal-
cite crystals, the latter in some specimens arranged in small veins. The dense texture and iron 
content are largely responsible for heavy weight of most specimens. Fine-texture specimens are 
dull in luster, and fine-textured specimens with a smooth glossy luster are not common. Purer 
limestone is gray to light gray in color, lighter in weight and more fossiliferous than the 
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ferruginous specimens. Compared with the Ames, Lower Brush Creek, and Portersville lime-
stones the Cambridge limestone is less fossiliferous, but locally conspicuous fossils abound 
More common Cambridge fossils are Composita sp., chonetids, and productids among the brach-
iopods, pectinoids among the pelecypods, and carinate Euphemites among the gastropods. The 
Cambridge member is reported to be more fossiliferous elsewhere in Ohio than in Athens County. 
Mark (1912, p. 268-276) has listed and briefly discussed Cambridge limestone fossils from a 
number of eastern Ohio localities. Its fauna, as well as the fauna of other Conemaugh marine 
members, is in need of restudy. 

Anderson Cyclothem 

For eastern Ohio the Anderson cyclothem is a rather complete cycle as shown in table 11. 
Both marine and nonmarine limestones are present,as well as coal, shale and sandstone, and 
underclay. The Bloomfield fresh-water limestone is not. well developed at most places as a lay-
ered rock but is composed rather of nodules and pellets of limestone embedded in clay and shale. 
Thus, the fresh-water limestone in the Anderson cyclothem may more nearly represent a clay-
stone or redbed member than a typical nodular or bedded nonmarine limestone. A claystone or 
redbed member is, moreover, not generally recognized in this cyclothem, although red shale is 
locally reported (Lamborn, 1930, p. 134). The Anderson, Bakerstown, and Portersville mem-
bers are quite steady in occurrence along the outcrop belt across eastern Ohio although not al-
ways conspicuous in exposures. This coal, marine shale, and underclay tend to weather, soften, 
and slump easily and, hence, they often occur in landslides below their real stratigraphic posi-
tion and do not form prominent ledges. 

With exception of the coal and underclay, each member has a different name now employed 
in Ohio, and this is further complicated by use of other names in Maryland, Pennsylvania, and 
West Virginia. Some names employed in the four-state area are given below in table 12, com-
piled from various sources: 

Table 12 · 

Comparison of Various Names Used for the Several Members  
of the Anderson (Lower Bakerstown) Cyclothem  

in the Northern Appalachian Region  

Ohio Maryland Pennsylvania West Virginia 

Portersville sh. & ls. Friendsville, 
Woods Run 

Woods Run Portersville 

Anderson (Norwich, 
Patriot) coal 

(Lowe~ Bakerstown, 
Thomas 

Lower Bakerstown, 
Hagar, Anthony? 

Bakerstown 

Anderson underclay Thomas Bakerstown ? Bakerstown 

Bloomfield ls. Albright, Thomas Albright Albright 

Bakerstown (Anderson) 
sh. & ss. 

? Bakerstown ? 

Such a variety of names widely used in many cyclothems indicates the desirability for geologists 
working with coal measure stratigraphy in this immediate region to adopt a more uniform no-
menclature. 

Map 14 depicts selected better exposures of Anderson cyclothem members in Athens County. 
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Outcrops are confined to Alexander, Athens, Canaan, Dover, Lee, Trimble, Waterloo, and York 
Townships in a distribution pattern similar to that of principal outcrops of members of the Wil-
gus cyclothem. Numerous exposures show members of both as well as members of adjacent 
cycles of deposition. 

The total average thickness of the Anderson cyclothem in Athens County is 22 feet 8 inches, 
a figure which is less than that for any other Conemaugh cyclothern below the Bakerstown shale 
and sandstone. 

Bakerstown Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - Bakerstown has not been used as a strati-
graphic name in Ohio previous to the preparation of this bulletin and map. J. P. Lesley (1878, 
p. 305-308) applied this name in Pennsylvania to sandstone underlying the Bakerstown (Anthony) 
coal and overlying the Lower Barren Measure (Conemaugh) red shales, which rest on Pine Creek 
(Wilgus ?) coal. From Lesley's definition it seems logical to use Bakerstown for the shale and 
sandstone member of the Anderson cyclothem in Ohio. Heretofore this member has been name-
less or called Anderson, as by Flint (1951, p. 66). 

In Athens County the Bakerstown member has a maximum and minimum thickness of 32 
and 3 feet, respectively, with an average thickness of 13 feet for 23 measurements. Where the 
underlying Cambridge and Wilgus members are absent or indistinct and replaced by sandy and 
shaly beds, it is difficult to separate the Bakerstown member from the Buffalo member, and un-
differentiated Buffalo-Bakerstown shale and sandstone members attain considerable combined 
thickness. 

The Bakerstown member is composed of more shale than sandstone, and the shale is typic-
ally silty, sandy, and micaceous but may be clayey, calcareous, or ferruginous. The beds are 
seldom clay shale, but frequently small ferruginous masses, nodules, and stain are present. 
Usual colors are light gray, gray, or olive drab with varying amounts and shades of brown and 
yellow stain. Maroon shale and clay shale is present at two locations (localities 8968 and 11493). 
Dark gray to black shale seems to be absent. Sandstones occur at all observed exposures with 
shale, either interbedded or above and/or below. Sandstone colors are similar to those in the 
shale except for maroon, and sandstone lithology is typically fine to medium, silty and micaceous, 
and stratified in thin to heavy beds. Calcareous zones are locally present and tend to be at top 
or bottom of the sandstone where sandstone forms top or bottom layers. At two localities (6743, 
7610) shale and sandstone separate fresh-water limestone layers from the overlying Anderson 
members. In the area studied the Bakerstown member is not coarse, massive, or thick sand-
stone. 

Bloomfield Limestone Member. - In Ohio the Bloomfield member is a well-developed 
limestone only in Muskingum County where Stout (1918, p. 242 - 243) named it from the village 
of Bloomfield in Highland Township. According to Waage (1950, p. 42), at an earlier date Hennen 
and Reger (1914, p. 93, 140) named an equivalent limestone in Preston County, West Virginia, 
the Albright limestone. Thus, Albright has precedence over Bloomfield as a name and probably 
should be used also in Ohio. However, until the correlation between Albright and Bloomfield 
limestones is established without reasonable doubt, Bloomfield will be retained as a stratigraphic 
name for the nonmarine limestone in or just below the Anderson underclay, but it is recommend-
ed that Albright replace Bloomfield if and when positive correlation is determined. 

In the type area the Bloomfield limestone is a light gray, dense, hard, bedded limestone 
about 18 inches thick and lying 2 to 6 feet below the Anderson coal and 2 to 20 feet above the Cam-
bridge limestone. Elsewhere in Ohio this member is represented by limestone pellets and nod-
ules embedded at the base of or in the basal part of the Anderson underclay. This second type 
of occurrence is that of the Bloomfield member in Athens County, where its thicknesses range 
from 3 inches to 6 feet and average about 4 feet in 17 exposures. Its base is usually distinct but 
its top grades upward without a sharp plane of separation into the overlying Anderson underclay. 
Prevailing over-all colors of matrix and limestone masses are light gray, greenish gray, or gra~ 
locally with shades of red and purple. Weathered colors are shades of brown and yellow, and 
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buff is a common shade. The limestone particles are mostly small and of pellet size, although 
nodules up to three inches in size do occur (locality 11625). In comoosition thev are largely 
calcareous except for noticeable iron content at a few places (localities 6676, 11542). Fossil os-
tracods were observed at one locality (11550), which definitely indicates the true limestone nature 
of these clay deposits containing calcareous and ferruginous pellets and nodules. 

The '3loomfield limestone is typically a basal calcareous phase of the Anderson underclay 
except,as stated above, in parts of Muskingum Councy; where it is bedded limestone. 

Anderson Underclay Member. - This underclay takes its name from the overlying Ander-
son coal in Ohio. Elsewhere in the Northern Appalachian region it is known as the (Lower) 
Bakerstown or Thomas clay. 

Both Anderson members are steady in outcrop along a belt extending from Columbiana to 
Lawrence Counties in eastern Ohio. The underclay is, on the whole, more persistent and thick-
er than the coal. Stout et al. (1923, p. 456) described the Anderson as an impure plastic 
clay characterized by calcareous andfferruginous materials. This statement is in part based 
on the fact that in most descriptions calcareous clay representing the Bloomfield limestone is 
also included. At best, Anderson clay is a low grade plastic clay for ceramic purposes. Except 
for one locality (11243) Anderson clay is separated from the Cambridge limestone by the Bakers-
town sandstone. It normally lies directly below the Anderson coal, although the coal may be re-
duced to paper thinness. 

Anderson underclay in Athens County has an average thickness of only 2 feet 8 inches 
for 33 measurements, which is much less than the average thickness usually given, since the 
basal calcareous part with limestone masses is excluded. Thicknesses vary from 6 inches to 8 
feet 6 inches, and the usual thickness is less than 4 feet. It is everywhere a semi-plastic to 
plastic clay or clay shale and when fresh is light gray in color. It stains or weathers shades of 
brown and yellow and is similar in that respect to the Bloomfield member. In addition to calcite 
and iron compounds the most common impurities are mica and silt. Carbonaceous matter and 
fossil plants are rare and were noted only at one locality (11648). 

Anderson Coal Member. - The Anderson coal, named by Andrews (1874, p. 539) from 
a small mine in Guernsey County, is the equivalent of the Norwich and Patriot coals elsewhere in 
Ohio. Locally it is called the 18-inch seam, but its thickness seldom justifies that term. Be-
yond the borders of Ohio this coal is the (Lower) Bakerstown or Thomas coal. Areas of outcrop 
in Athens County are shown on map 14. 

In spite of being a rather thin coal, the Anderson is one of the thicker and more persistent 
coals in the Conemaugh series, which is noted rat;ier for thin unsteady than for thick persistent 
coals. Thickness at most places is less than 3 feet, and the average for the state is 1 foot 8 
inches. Over considerable areas it is absent or nearly so and can be traced as a coal horizon 
from the underclay below and marine Portersville shale and limestone above or as a smut plane 
and associated beds. In other areas, where coal is present, it is almost impossible to find 
traces because of weathering and slump, not only of the Anderson coal but also of the underlying 
clay and the overlying Portersville shale. In Athens County Anderson coal mighi well be called 
the 8-inch seam,for that is its average thickness for 41 measurements. It varies in thickness 
from a mere film to more than 2 feet. While this coal is seemingly very steady in this area of 
the Hocking Valley, its thickness is unreliable and may change from a film to a thickness of 8 
to 12 inches in short horizontal distances - - no more than 100 yards at some places. 

Anderson coal in Athens County is mostly dull coal with bright bands, or a nearly 
equal mixture of bright and dull coal. Fusain is commonly present and,as far as observect,much 
lnore prevalent than pyrite, although elsewhere in Ohio pyrite is common. Part or all the thick-
ness may be shaly or bony, and along the outcrop this coal tends to weather to a soft sooty mass. 
No analyses are available from Athens County samples, but analyses of Anderson samples from 
Guernsey and Muskingum Counties (Bownocker and Dean, 1930, p. 176 -177) show ash content 
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from 8 to 12 per cent and sulphur from 2 to 5 per cent. The coal is, however, generally well 
liked where it is mined and used locally. It has been mined or prospected at only a few places 
in Athens, I:k:>ver (locality 11574), Trimble (locality 6712, 11648), and Waterloo (locality 7618) 
Townships and is of little or no economic worth as a coal resource in the Hocking Valley region. 

Portersville Shale and Limestone Member • - Typical Portersville shale and nodular 
limestone is the most distinctive marine member.in the Conemaugh series of Ohio. In fact, in 
some respects it is the most distinctive member in the entire Conemaugh series of Ohio, both 
in lithology and in fauna. Because of ease in weathering and slumping, the Portersville member 
fails in its promise to be the most useful stratigraphic marker in our Conemaugh rocks and in 
that capacity is certainly surpassed by the Ames limestone and possibly by the Brush Creek lime-
stones as well. 

Type area of the Portersville member is near the village of Portersville in Perry County 
about 25 miles north of the city of Athens, where Condit (1912, p. 41 - 42) described it as follows: 

"From 12 to 30 feet above the Cambridge limestone is another fossiliferous horizon which 
is seldom more than a calcareous or pyritous shale, forming the roof of the Anderson coal. The 
name Portersville is chosen for this bed from the village of that name, near the eastern edge of 
Perry County. Excellent exposures may be seen in section 24, Bearfield Township, along the 
abandoned right of way of the Wabash Railroad. The section follows: 

Ft. In. 
4. Limestone, in irregular nodules full of fossils • 0 5 
3. Shale, black, fossiliferous . 3 0 
2. Coal, Anderson . . . . • . 1 0 
1. Clay, with nodular limestone 

"The roof shales of the coal are rich in brassy pyrite and many of the fossils have pyritized 
shells. A collection from this locality gives about 80 species, among which are Chonetes 
verneuilanus and Derbya crassa. There is a remarkably large number of diminutive specimens 
of gastropoda and pelecypoda. 

"The section at Portersville is representative of the horizon as far south as Athens, Athens 
County, coal being found nearly everywhere and three feet above it the usual thin layer of dark, 
-nodular limestone.••• 

"South of Athens County, the Portersville beds are generally present but are so inconspic-
uous that identification is difficult. The fossiliferous shale weathers to clay on the outcrop; 
hence, the fossils are seldom recognizable. Here and there is an impure, limonitic, concre-
tionary layer which, under cover, is iron carbonate•.•• In a few places it is underlain by the 
Anderson coal (Patriot of Lovejoy). 

"As to the Portersville horizon eastward from the type locality: the black, pyritous, fossil-
iferous shale is fotmd immediately over the Anderson coal almost everywhere in Morgan, Musk-
ingum and Guernsey counties. In some places solid masses of Derbya crassa, preserved as 
pyrite, rest directly upon the coal, and the overlying beds are rich in remains of Chonetes 
verneuilanus, Ambocoelia planoconvexa, Lophophyllum profundum, and numerous other forms. 

"Similar conditions are found in Harrison County, but the Portersville beds and Anderson 
coal are missing in some localities, and the horizon is occupied by sandstone•.•. To the north, 
in Columbiana County, the Portersville is a shaly, sandy limestone, with few recognizable fos-
sils, Ambocoelia planoconvexa and Lophophyllum profundum being the most noteworthy." 

Friendsville shale is an equivalent marine member in Maryland and Woods Run limestone 
in Pennsylvania to the Portersville in Ohio. Woods Run is the oldest name that has been used 
and has been applied to both the Cambridge and Portersville members. Raymond's original def-
inition (1910, p. 147) applies to Portersville rather than the Cambridge member. 

http:member.in
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Principal exposures of Portersville and associated strata in Athens County are shown on 
map 14. Most outcrops are between 1 and 5 feet in thickness, but several are as thin as 4 to 6 
inches. Average thickness for 41 exposures is only 2 feet 4 inches, which is undoubtedly too 
small because of weathered and slumped condition of beds along the outcrop and because of diffi-
culty in determining the top of the fossil zone at some localities. Its stratigraphic position is 
approximately 130 feet above the Upper Freeport coal, 15 feet above the Cambridge limestone, 
60 feet below the Ames limestone, and 250 feet below the Pittsburgh coal. 

The Portersville member is usually called a limestone,but its dominant lithology is light 
to dark gray, argillaceous, calcareous, fossiliferous, bedded shale with a 4-inch nodular marine 
limestone at its top. Normal colors are gray to dark gray with dark gray prevalent in the lower 
part of its thickness and lighter shades of gray above. The dark gray shale is carbonaceous, 
and locally the gray shale is silty and visibly micaceous. Pyrite may be present, usually as 
replacement in the fossils. Fossils are numerous at many places. Shale of the nature of the 
Portersville yields readily to weathering agents and processes with resultant softening of clay 
constituents, oxidation of pyrite, and leaching of calcite. Hence, the Portersville and underlying 
Anderson members form one of the zones subject to marked sliding and slumping down hillsides 
where they outcrop. Weathering also releases fossils from the shale, and at favorable localities 
clean fossils, especially chonetid brachiopods, can be picked from weathered surfaces in abun-
dance. Loose fossils weathered from the shale are aids in finding the Portersville on poorly ex-
posed slopes. 

Portersville limestone nodules have the following dimensions: thickness 2 to 6 inches, 
average 4 inches; length and width up to 15 or more inches, commonly 4 to 8 inches. In shape 
they are irregular to rounded and mostly are elongated or flattened. Surfaces may vary from 
relatively smooth with depressions or projections marking positions of partially embedded fossils 
to very rough knobby surfaces. There is a strong tendency for surfaces to be irregular and gran-
ular rather than even and smooth. Type Portersville limestone as well as limestone of this mem-
ber over much of eastern Ohio is dark gray in color, but only two of 20 specimens collected in 
Athens County are definitely dark gray, and the prevalent color for most specimens is some shade 
of light gray. Weathered surfaces and weathered parts of the rock tend to be pale greenish gray. 
Fresh rock is compact and dense except for scattered crystalline calcite in fossil shells. No 
chemical analysis is available, but impurities appear to be mostly clay and iron minerals. The 
grainy weathered surfaces are due to tiny brown grains of iron-bearing material interspersed and 
projecting from light gray rock. Some weathered nea:r-surface parts show numerous minute pores. 

Mark (1912, p. 276-283, 296-299) has summarized details concerning collections of Porters-
ville fossils from Athens, Morgan, Muskingum, and Perry Counties. Certain brachiopods are 
numerous as individuals, but in number of species the fauna is dominated by a host of dwarfed 
clams and snails. Mark's excellent fauna! report was based only upon six collections and is now 
largely outdated by changes in nomenclature for many species. The Portersville fauna is in need 
of restudy which should include collections from the entire outcrop area and bring up to date the 
classification of the fossils themselves. 

Upper Bake rs town Cyc lo them 

In Ohio the coal from which this cyclothem is named has heretofore been called the Barton 
coal, and Flint (1951, p. 68) has used the name Barton for the cyclothem under discussion. 
Waage (1950, p. 43), however, stated that "the Barton coal of Ohio •.. is equivalent to the Upper 
Bakerstown coal of Maryland." Waage (1950, p. 34) has also shown that the true Barton coal is 
above the Ames limestone, which is contrary.to Condit's (1912, p. 37) interpretation. The name 
Upper Bakerstown will be used here, since Condit's correlation is certainly in error. 

Only two basal members, Cow R.un sandstone and Ewing fresh-water limestone, of the four 
members assigned to this cyclothem, were observed in Athens County. Flint (1951, p. 71) found 
similar absences in Perry County. Localities for Cow Run and Ewing members are shown on 
map 15,_ and exposures are limited to Alexander, Athemi, Canaaa, ~' l.98., Tl'imbl&, and 
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Waterloo Townships. Total average thickness for the two members is 29 feet 6 inches. Where 
the Anderson ..Portersville members are present, the base of the Cow Run member is easily as-
certained, but in the general absence of the Upper Bakerstown coal and underclay and local ab-
sence of Ewing limestone, the top of the cyclothem is difficult to determine. 

Cow Run Sandstone Member. - The name Cow Run was originally applied to an oil-bear-
ing sandstone in shallow wells in Lawrence Township, Washington County, Ohio. This name has 
since been used and misused for various. Pennsylvanian sandstones, and today a First Cow .Run 
sandstone (to which name was first give and one under consideration here), lying in the interval 
between the Ames and Cambridge limestones, and a deeper Second Cow Run sandstone (Lower 
Freeport), lying above the Middle Kittanning coal, are recognized. Andrews (1874, p. 497), 
Condit (1912, p. 39-41), Laubach (1953, p. 8-13), Minshall (1888, p. 444-447), Smith (1948, 
p. 17-20), and Stevenson (1906, p. 154) have given or summarized the history of the use of the 
name and correlation of the Cow Run sandstones. The Cow Run member under discussion is 
generally considered to be the local massive thick sandstone lying just above the Anderson cyclo-
them and at some places cutting out and replacing members of that cycle. Here, Cow Run will 
be used not only for massive sandstone but also for bedded sandstone and shale lying between 
the Portersvllle and Ewing members. 

Average thickness for 20 exposures of the Cow Run member in Athens County is approxi-
mately 26 feet, and Laubach (1953, p. 19) found the massive sandstone phase to average only 14 
feet and the maximum thickness to be 48 feet. Most exposures show shale or a combination of 
shale and sandstone. Over much of the area just above the Portersville member there is an 
evenly laminated reddish brown to chocolate colored shale up to several feet in thickness (local-
ities 7618, 11248, 11313, 11434, etc. , are representative); at one locality in section 2, n>ver 
Township (11311) shale of this type with nodules of marine limestone up to 6 inches in size oc-
curs about 14 feet above the Portersville member, and a similar occurrence but without appar-
ent fossils is present in section 6, Columbia Township, Meigs County, which is located just over 
the county line south of section 1, Lee Township (locality 11563). Perhaps this chocolate-color-
ed shale zone above the Portersville belongs to that member, although its thickness here is 
counted in the Cow Run member. 

Much of the rock is the usual light gray to light bluish gray shale that weathers some shade 
of brown and yellow. In composition it is an argtllaceous, silty to sandy, and micaceous shale, 
locally with ferruginous concretions and with calcareous masses at top or bottom. Less com-
monly carbonaceous material is present in the shale. Sandstones interbedded in the shale are 
mostly fine grained, silty, and micaceous. Laubach (1953, p. 16-23) studied recently the typic-
al massive Cow Run sandstone in Athens County in considerable detail, and some of his descrip-
tion is quoted be low: 

''The Cow Run sandstone is a typical sandstone member of the Conemaugh formation. Its 
only consistent characteristic is its lack of uniformity. The Cow Run sandstone occupies the in-
terval between the Portersville Umestone below and the Ewing limestone above. However, it is 
common to find its basal contact disconformable, indicating that a considerable thickness of beds 
was removed prior to deposition of the Cow Run. The sandstone then commonly overlies a buff 
mudstone. At many localities the Cow Run sandstone grades upward into sandy shale, and the 
placing of the contact is arbitrary. 

"The dominant colors of the weathered surface of the Cow Run are dull, drab-gray, light-
gray, buff, tan, yellow, and chocolate brown. These colors are due to the presence of ferric 
iron oxide which occurs as a thin coating on the quartz grains. When the sandstone is encounter-
ed in drilling it is a clean white quartz sanmtone which commonly appears gray because of the 
presence of much dark mica. Surface exposures of the Cow Run are also micaceous, but the 
mica is colorless and transparent and apparently has been bleached. The bleaching of the mica 
probably furnished much of the ferric iron oxide which colors the sandstone. 

"The Cow Run sandstone generally lacks bedding planes, and shale partings are rare ex-
cept where the unit grades upward into sandy shale. 
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"Cross lamination is rather common. Notable examples of this may be seen at four local-
ities in sections 17 and 18 of Athens Township. The laminations are concave upward, with the 
upper end truncated by the next succeeding bed and the lower end approximately tangent to the 
true bedding. 

"At a number of outcrops the Cow Run sandstone is conglomeratic. In general the con-
glomerate is composed of rounded limestone pebbles that range up to H inches (38 mm) in di-
ameter, and white subangular quartz pebbles approximately i inch (6. 3 mm) in diameter, which 
are embedded in medium-grained calcareous sandstone. The limestone and quartz pebbles make 
up 35 to 60 percent of the rock in which they occur. In the southwest i of section 17, Athens 
Township, the conglomerate is cross-laminated and the pebbles are mostly soft shale or mud-
stone that are less. resistant to weathering than the sandstone matrix. Here, differential weath-
ering of the soft pebbles and harder matrix had given the surface of the outcrop a honeycomb or 
pockmarked appearance. The conglomeratic phase may occur at any level within the Cow Run. 

"In the southeast i of section 19, Athens Township, the top seven feet of sandstone is con-
glomeratic, with limestone pebbles present. At this locality plant remains are found in the sand-
stone matrix. These fossils, which are stems or branches, occur as imprints. They belong to 
the Arthrophyta group and are commonly referred to as calamites. Similar fossils are also 
present in the northwest t of section 9, and the southwest t of section 12, n>ver Township. At 
the latter locality, however, the sandstone is thin bedded and fine grained rather than conglom-
eratic. 

"Along its outcrop in Athens County the average thickness of the Cow Run sandstone is 14 
feet. That is considerably less than figures quoted in previous reports on nearby regions. Aver-
age thicknesses computed by townships show that the Cow Run thins in a southerly direction. In 
Trimble Township on the north its average thickness is 19 feet, 6 inches: in n>ver Township 15 
feet, 4 inches: Athens Township 14 feet, 8 inches: and in Alexander Township 11 feet, 3 inches. 
In Waterloo Township, which borders Athens Township on the west, the average is 10 feet, 5 
inches. In Alexander and Waterloo Townships the outcrops of the Cow Run are extremely patchy 
and the averages quoted are based on a small number of outcrops. The maximum thickness re-
corded in Athens County, 48 feet, occurs in the northwest i of the southwest i of section 2, 
Trimble Township, in an abandoned shale pit. Some 600 feet away, at the opposite end of the 
shale pit, the sandstone is only 31 feet thick. The minimum measured thickness of the Cow Run 
also occurs in Trimble Township, in the southeast i of the northwest i of section 4, where the 
member consists of a bed of buff-yellow fine-grained micaceous sandstone one foot thick. 

"In general the Cow Run sandstone is not thick enough to have any positive physlographic 
expression. Only in the areas where it attains its maximum development is it of sufficient thick-
ness to control the angle of slope of the hillsides. Thus, at the Trimble shale pit where the Cow 
R.un crops out near the top of the hill, the slopes may be seen to be unusually steep. 

"Lateral variation in thickness is common and often abrupt in the Cow Run sandstone. In 
a distance of 750 feet laterally the member in the southern! of section 11, n>ver Township, di-
minishes in thickness from 23 to 3! feet. Where the latter thickness was recorded the base of 
the sandstone is in contact with the Anderson coal, the Portersville limestone being absent. In 
the gully to the northwest where the sandstone is 23 feet thick, both the coal and the limestone 
are missing and the base of the sandstone is in contact with rnudstone. At both localities, how-
ever, the interval from the top of the sandstone to the Ames limestone is identical One-half 
mile to the east of this area, in section 5, n>ver Township, the Cow Run sandstone is absent and 
its place is taken by mudstone and shale. 

"At the Trimble shale pit in section 2, Trimble Township, two stratigraphic sections have 
been measured. The shale pit faces south and makes an east-west traverse of about 200 yards. 
At the east end the normal sequence of units occurs with no disconformity at the base of the Cow 
Run sandstone. At this point, just above the road level, 3 feet of arenaceous limestone contain-
ing marine fossils is identified as the Cambridge limestone. Next above is 9! feet of blue-gray 
shale stained red, and gray clay. This unit is overlain by H feet of Anderson coal. Above the 
coal is the Portersville shale, 1 foot 7 inches thick, which contain..~ many fragmentary remains 
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of marine fossils. Overlying this unit is the Portersville limestone, which consists of nodular 
gray dense fossiliferous limestone 6 inches thick. Upon this unit lies 32 feet of Cow Run sand-
stone. 

"At the opposite end of the shale pit the Cambridge member is present, as is the shale and 
clay unit overlying it. The Anderson coal and Portersville limestone are missing, however, and 
overlying the shale and clay unit with a disconformable contact is the Cow Run sandstone. 

"At most other localities where the Cow Run is thick, the Anderson coal and the Porters-
ville limestone are missing and the sandstone is identified on the basis of its interval to other 
key horizons••.. " 

Laubach also performed laboratory studies pertaining to grain size, sorting coefficient, 
and heavy minerals in the Cow Run sandstone and made comparisons with similar properties in 
the Lower Freeport sandstone. Figure 15, as copied from Laubach's report, shows average 
grain size and sorting in both sandstones. His summary of the data shown in figure 15 follows 
(1953, p. 33): 

"The 1/8 to 1/16 mm grain size from the Cow Run and Lower Freeport sandstones was used 
for the examination of heavy minerals with the petrographic microscope. The examination was 
limited to the commoner non-opaque minerals. These make up 50 to 60 per cent of the heavy-
mineral fraction, the remainder being composed of opaque minerals and a little quartz. Although 
the study was by no means exhaustive, nevertheless several interesting factors come to light.... 

" ••• The Cow Run sandstone is less well sorted and is finer grained than the Lower Free-
port sandstone. A greater percentage of the Cow Run is in the silt and clay sizes. The Cow 
Run sandstone may be termed a fine-grained sandstone and the Lower Freeport a medium-grain-
ed sandstone." 
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Laubach's discussion (1953, p. 33-39) of heavy minerals in the Cow Run and Lower Free-
port sandstones and sphericity of component grains is given below: 

"Listed in order of their predominance from samples of three Cow Run localities are mica, 
zircon, tourmaline, and garnet which are common to very common. 

"The mica occurs as thin colorless flakes. Two types of zircon and tourmaline are com-
monly present. Zircon occurs either as colorless euhedral grains showing very little rounding, 
or as very well rounded grains that are dusky brown. A few of the euhedral grains are broken. 
The tourmaline, which is strongly pleochroic, is pink, violet, light brown, or dark brown at the 
extinction position. At all other positions the mineral is colorless. Some of the tourmaline oc-
curs in the euhedral form, appearing fresh and showing little sign of wear. The crystals are not 
outgrowths from rounded grains, and are therefore of allogenic origin. Other tourmaline grains 
are present as irregularly shaped, sllghtly abraded fracture particles. The garnet particles are 
irregular, subrounded and colorless. 

"The same heavy minerals are found in the Lower Freeport sandstone, but in proportions 
that differ markedly from place to place. Tourmaline is very abundant at Wah 2 (a locality), but 
only common at Yoa 10 and Waa 32. At Yoa 10 mica is very abundant, but it is scarce at Wah 2. 
The two types of zircon and tourmaline noted in the Cow Run sandstone are equally well develop-
ed in the Lower Freeport. 

"Determination of sphericity values was attempted, by the method outlined by Rittenhouse 
(1943, p. 79-81). It was found, however, that most quartz grains from the Cow Run and Lower 
Freeport sandstones have crystalline outgrowths of secondary quartz, and therefore that spheric-
ity values are not indicative of the sorting history of these units. Those values determined range 
from. 65 to. 83, based on a value of 1.0 for a perfect sphere. No definite trend could be dis-
covered in the sphericity values of grains from the Cow Run or Lower Freeport sandstones." 

Laubach (1953, p. 40) summarizes the Cow Run sandstone's general features in part 
thus: 

"Although it has some of the characteristics of a quartzose sandstone, the Cow Run is a 
very low-rank graywacke, (subgraywacke). Perhaps a more accurate term is 'cleaned gray-
wacke' as defined by Pettijohn (1949, p. 242, 243). This type of sandstone is of local accumula-
tion and is produced by a local 'winnowing' or washing of graywacke, resulting in the removal of 
much of the silt and clay. Quartz grains do not become well rounded. 

"Field relations, such as the disconformable lower contact, the local presence of conglom-
erate and plant fossils, and its lenticular nature, mark the Cow Run as a cut-and-fill type of sand 
body associated with a deltaic environment. Deposition probably occurred in stream channels on 
the subaerial portion of a distributary system, the washing process being accomplished, for the 
most part, during transportation. It is evident, however, that the washing process was not in-
tense, as the Cow Run contains approximately 10 percent clay and silt, as well as much mica." 

Ewing Limestone Member. - The type area for this limestone is in the vicinity of Ewing 
Site (now Jacksonville) located in sections 7 and 8, Trimble Township, Athens County. Orton 
(1878, p. 889 - 890) named and briefly described the Ewing member but did not designate a type 
section for it. No good exposures seem to be available in the immediate vicinity of 1acksonville 
today. Orton's original description reads, in part, as follows: 

" ..• it is a ferruginous limestone, five feet in thickness, about eighty feet above the Cam-
bridge (Brush Creek) and forty feet below the Ames. It holds its place throughout the counties 
southward to the Ohio River.... It weathers easily and is so often hidden by the products of its 
own decomposition that escapes general notice." 

At a later time, in a generalized stratigraphic section for the Hocking Valley coal field, 
Orton (1884, p. 918) stated that the Ewing limestone is nodular, uncertain, and often replaced 
by ironstone. The given thickness is from 0 to 3 feet. 
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Since Orton's reports were published, geologic field work in Ohio has shown that the Ewing 
limestone is widespread along its outcrop belt. Condit (1912, p. 37-39) and Lamborn (1951, p. 
31) have described both its extent in outcrop and its general features. The following is taken 
from Lamborn's description: 

''... the Ewing occurs widely distributed on the outcrop from Lawrence County to Jefferson 
County. The member consists for the most part of nodules or discontinuous nodular layers of 
gray to bluish gray dense-textured somewhat ferruginous limestone embedded in the clays under-
lying the Barton (Upper Bak:erstown) coal. In places the limestone shows brecciation and else-
where it may be so highly ferruginous that it approaches an iron ore in composition. The thick-
ness of the limestone and associated calcareous clays may range from a few inches to 10 feet or 
more. The Ewing is more continuously represented on the outcrop in Noble, Guernsey, and Har-
rison Counties and probably has its poorest development in Jefferson and southeastern Columtfi-
ana Counties. " 

A paragraph from Condit (1912, p. 38) adds to the above description: 

"Fossils of types generally regarded as freshwater are abundant in the Ewing limestone.  
Spirorbis is the most numerous of these and ostracod carapaces are next in abundance. Fish  
teeth are not uncommon and reptilian bones are also present. "  

Ewing limestone is an unsteady and variable limestone in Athens County. It is either ab-
sent or unrecognizable at many localities, and thicknesses vary from 2 inches to more than 15 
feet. The thicker deposits are not solid limestone but rather limestone masses in shale or clay 
shale. Average thickness for about 20 measured sections is 3 feet 9 inches. It is not a conspic-
uous member even adjacent to its type area, where in sections 1 (locality 11648) and 2 (locality 
6698), Trimble Township, it is represented by a considerable thickness of shale or shale and 
sandstone containing nodules and veins of limestone. Throughout its outcrop area shown on map 
15, the Ewing is represented by three different llthologic varieties. First is a single nodular 
layer 2 to 12 inches thick of light gray to gray, dense, brecciated, or sandy micaceous limestone. 
A second type includes layers but more commonly nodules and veins of limestone distributed in 
thicknesses up to 15 feet of sandy shale and shaly sandstone. The third type comprises small 
nodules of limestone embedded in clay shale. Limestone in any of these three types may be fer-
ruginous, and in section 14, Dover Township (locality 6723), a 6-inch layer of ironstone repre-
sents the Ewing member. Fossil ostracods and Sgirorbis were seen at one locality in Athens 
Township (locality 11434) and at another in Waterloo Township (locality 7621). 

Flint's description (1951, p. 70) indicates that the Ewing limestone is similar in Perry 
County to that in Athens County. 

Upper Bak:erstown Coal and Underclay Members. - Barton is the name previously used 
for these members in Ohio, and Waage (1950, p. 43) has shown that they correlate with the Upper 
Bakerstown coal and underclay in Maryland. Hence, the name of Upper Bak:erstown should be 
substituted for 3arton as a name for these members in Ohio. 

As far as Athens County is concerned, the Upper Bak:erstown coal and underclay seem to 
be absent, although there is a possibility that one of the underclays or calcareous underclays be-
tween the Ames and Portersville marine members may represent the Upper Bak:erstown under-
clay. In this interval where nodular Ewing and Rock Riffle fresh-water limestone embedded in 
calcareous clay and Round Knob redbed occur, where shales and sandstones become thick, thin, 
or disappear and where coals are more apt to be absent than present, correlation of underclay 
members is often uncertain. No positive identification of Upper Bak:erstown clay has been made. 

Harlem Cyclothem  

There are five recognized members in the Harlem cyclothem of Ohio as shown in table 11,  
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and locations of representative outcrops of these members in Athens County are shown on map 
15. This cycle of strata seems to lack only a marine limestone necessary for a complete cyclo-
them, but a marine horizon is present in West Virginia. In Athens and Muskingum Counties a 
black carbonaceous shale commonly overlies the Harlem coal, and if examined carefully this 
shale might yield at least brackish water fossils in Ohio. Thus far no fossils have been report-
ed other than fossil plants, but marine fossils do occur over the Harlem coal in West Virginia 
(George Denton, 1957, oral communication). The several member names employed and the aver-
age thic~nesses in Athens County for the individual members are given in table 11. 

The Saltsburg sandstone, named from Saltsburg, Pennsylvania, is only moderately steady 
in occurrence and moreover lacks massive development in Athens County. The Round Knob red-
bed, also known as the Pittsburgh redbed farther east, is thick and conspicuous but is not every-
where present. The Rock Riffle limestone, which is named in this report from exposures along 
Rock Riffle Run just east of Athens, is absent at more places than present. The type area for 
the Harlem members is in Carroll County, Ohio, and they are fairly persistent in Athens County 
and along their outcrop belt across the State. 

As sources of mineral products members of this cyclothem are of little worth. In a very 
small way the Harlem coal ls locally in Ohio a source of fuel, and the Round Knob member, when 
weathered, contributes to landslides. 

Saltsburg Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - Saltsburg (also Saltzburg) is the name ap-
plied to the basal shale and sandstone member in the Harlem cyclothem and was originally used 
by Stevenson (1878, p. 22) for exposures near Saltsburg, Pennsylvania. There it is a massive 
sandstone 25 to 40 feet thick, but in eastern Ohio it is generally much thinner and apt to be shaly 
sandstone and sandy shale. It is thinnest and most likely to be shaly or replaced by other rocks 
of any elastic member below the Ames limestone in Athens County. Ten exposures have an 
average thickness of less than 10 feet and range in thickness from 5 feet to 22 feet. At one lo-
cality in Athens Township (11231) massive Saltsburg sandstone may be part of the massive Cow 
Run sandstone. This locality, as well as others for the Saltsburg sandstone in Ames, Athens, 
Canaan, Dover, Lee, and Trimble Townships is shown on map 15. The Athens County expo-
sures of this member vary from silty, sandy, mlcaceous, bedded shale to fine, silty, micaceous, 
layered sandstone but more usually are a combination of those rock types. The sandstone may be 
calcareous in part, the shale may be argillaceous, and ferruginous concretions up to more than 
fou» inches in size occur at one locality (6723) in Dover Township. 

Round Knob Redbed Member. - Widespread variegated clays and shales occur at many 
places in Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia in the interval between the Porters-
ville (Friendsville) shale and limestone and the Ames limestone. Thicknesses range up to 50 or 
even to as much as 100 feet. To these beds in Ohio Condit (1912, p. 35-37) gave the name Round 
Knob from exposures near a monadnock of that name in Madison Township, Columbiana County. 
Part of his general description of this member is as follows: 

"The beds vary from structureless, purplish-red clay to deep-red, even-bedded sha1e, 
which may alternate with bluish layers. The more sandy portions frequently show ripple-marks 
and sun-cracks. Lenticular siderite concretions are common in the bluish shales and nodules of 
limestone and hemitite (hematite) in the structureless red clay•..• Land slips are very common 
at the Round Knob horizon; hence the soft red clay becomes distributed over a great vertical 
range, thus giving an appearance of considerable thickness." 

Elsewhere in the Northern Appalachian region these clays and shales are known as the 
Pittsburgh red shale or redbed, a name given by White (1903, p. 263-265) and a name which 
Condit (1912, p. 36) deemed unsatisfactory because of previous and general use of Pittsburgh for 
the great Number 8 coal and for its underlying limestone. Condit's opinion is valid, and the 
name Round Knob has been used for these beds in reports of the Geological Survey of Ohio. 
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White (1903, p. 263) and Waage (1950, p. 43) corroborate Condit's descriptive summary. 
White stated that " .•• as a rule, the measures below the Ames limestone and Friendsville 
coal, consist of deep red and variegated shales, often marly and containing nuggets of impure 
limestone and iron ore. 11 Waage's description based on observations on drill cores from Mary-
land is as follows: "The interval between the Saltsburg sandstone and the limestone beneath the 
Harlem coal is occupied chiefly by green or red and green clays and claystones locally containing 
zones of limestone pellets or thin beds of fresh-water limestone••. !' 

Round Knob redbed is well developed in Athens County, and Condit (1912, p. 107) found for 
it an average thickness of 29 feet. Pr.esent measurements, which mostly exclude sandy zones 
included by Condit, have an average thickness of 17 feet for 15 observations. Minimum thick-
ness observed is as little as 5 feet, and maximum thickness exceeds 30 feet. In the general 
stratigraphic interval in which Ames, Ewing, and Rock Riffle calcareous clays and nodular lime-
stones also occur it is often difficult to separate one of these members from another, and hence 
measurements and average thicknesses may be somewhat in error. Good and certain develop-
ment occurs in the vicinity of Athens where Condit (1912, p. 36 -37) described the now largely 
concealed section in the shale pit of the abandoned Athens Brick Company (locality 13399): 

"The shale pit of the Athens Brick Company at Athens shows 24 feet of structureless, red 
clay immediately beneath the Ames limestone, and still lower, sandy shale of alternating reddish-
brown and bluish color, having finely preserved ripple-marks and sun-cracks. Here as in num-
erous other localities, the red beds occupy the place of the Harlem coal•.•. " 

An excellent outcrop (locality 11287) is now exposed just west of the J. G. Hope farm 
buildings on the north side of Route 50 about 2. 0 miles east of Athens, where highway relocation 
has exposed the strata below the Lower Grafton sandstone. 

As limited here the Round Knob member consists of mottled or variegated .. - shades of 
gray, green, red, brown, and yellow - - argillaceous, massive clay shale. It commonly breaks 
with a starch-like fracture and weathers to a plastic clay-like mass. Pellets and small nodules 
of fresh-water limestone or ironstone are present at least in half the outcrops and usually re-
stricted more or less to the basal part of the bed. These redbeds often grade laterally or ver-
tically into silty, sandy, and micaceous shales. Brief mention of some problems in stratigraphic 
identification has already been made. 

In section 22, Ames Township (locality 8983) bedded shale and sandstone occur between 
clay shale and limestone identified as Round Knob and coal and clay identified as Harlem. In 
section 33, Dover Township (locality 6715) Round Knob clay shale and limestone appear to have 
replaced the Harlem coal and clay, but the clay shale and limestone may represent the Harlem 
underclay and Rock Riffle limestone. Similar relationship for the Round Knob and Harlem mem-
bers occurs in section 36 (locality 11594) but with the possibility of Ewing limestone occurring 
below the Round Knob member. 

Rock Riffle Limestone Member. - Ohio geologists have made little or no mention of a 
fresh-water limestone beneath or in the lower part of the Harlem underclay. Over most of the 
Harlem outcrop area in Ohio its underclay is reported to be thin, siliceous (sandy?}, and quite 
steady rather than thick and calcareous. A fresh-water limestone does occur at this horizon in 
Maryland, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia, and there is sufficient field evidence that a lime-
stone is associated with the Harlem underclay locally in Athens County. Waage (1950, p. 43) 
has shown that the limestone in the ilarlem underciay is not the Ewing limestone, with which it 
has sometimes been correlated, but actually is unnamed. Since Waage did not propose a name 
for this limestone in and beneath the Harlem underclay, the name Rock iUffle limestone is des-
ignated from exposures in Athens Township (locality 11245) along the channel of Rock Riffle Run, 
a small tributary on the south side (actually east side as the river here flows north for a short 
distance} of the Hocking River, where this limestone has its best observed development in Athens 
County. There it is located between O. 5 and o. 6 mile up Rock Riffle Road from its junction with 
Hasting Road and Riverside Drive (figure 16). Here the limestone, with a thickness of 4 feet 6 
inches, lies 20 feet and 4 inches below the Ames limestone and 5 feet 5 inches below the Harlem 
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coal. It is well to add that the Ames limestone is a ledge about 1 foot 8 inches thick and forms 
a small waterfall in Rock Riffle Run just above the fifth bridge up Rock Riffle Road and that the 
Harlem coal is represented mostly by black carbonaceous shale. 

Type Rock Riffle is gray limestone weathering greenish gray and is nodular to bedded and 
enclosed in greenish gray clay shale. The only fossils seen are those characteristic of Pennsyl-
vanian fresh-water limestones, such as smooth ostracods and coiled tubes of the annelid worm 
Spirorbis. It is underlain by 17 feet of variegated shale with scattered limestone pellets and 
nodules, which represent the Round Knob member and are separated from the Harlem coal above 
by about 5 feet 6 inches of greenish gray clay shale. The lower limit of the limestone is more 
distinct than its top surface. 

Other Rock Riffle limestone exposures were recorded in Dover Township (locality 6718), 
where in section 35 it is 1 foot 5 inches of nodular ferruginous limestone embedded in sandy clay 
shale and lying 4 feet 9 inches below the Harlem coal and 23 feet below the Ames limestone; and 
in Lee Township, where in section 11 (locality 11547) it consists of 1 foot 6 inches of numerous, 
light gray, dense, limestone nodules up to five inches long in a matrix of clay shale. At this 
last locality it is only 2 feet 3 inches below the Harlem coal but almost 23 feet below the Ames 
limestone. Elsewhere the Harlem underclay is without any limestone and is barely calcareous 
at a very few places. It is possible that locally the upper part of the Round Knob member may 
include unrecognized Rock Riffle limestone. 

Harlem Underclay Member. - The Harlem underclay has the same name as its overlying 
coal. stout et al. (1923, p. 458) reported the Harlem clay to be thin but rather persistent and 
to be impure and shaly in quality along its outcrop across eastern Ohio. 

Harlem coal and clay commonly occur together, and both are present in more than 80 per 
cent of the localities. There are, however, numerous possible localities where both are absent 
and are replaced by the Round Knob redbed or by sandy shale and sandstone. Harlem coal and 
underclay were each observed at 18 places in Alexander, Ames, Athens, Canaan, Dover, Lee, 
and Trimble Townships, and the more representative of these localities are shown on ma.p 15. 
The underclay ranges in thickness from three inches to more than five feet and has an average 
thickness of 2 feet 3 inches. About one-third of the thicknesses were one foot or less in thick-
ness and another third were more than three feet thick. 

In Athens County Harlem underclay is represented either by clay, clay shale, or shale or 
by a combination of the first two lithologies. Where they occur together the clay is thinner than 
and lies above the clay shale. Prevailing clay colors are some shade of gray mottled locally 
by tints of buff, yellow, or tan. The clay shale tends to be similar to the clay in basic color 
but to have maroon mottling. Common visible impurities are mica and silt and less common 
ones are calcareous, carbonaceous, and ferruginous matter and quartz sand. Ferruginous 
materials occur as fine "shot" or larger nodules and masses, and calcareous substances are 
finely disseminated. At more than half of the known exposures plasticity is lean, and at best 
the clay is only somewhat plastic. 

In.summary, Harlem underclay is moderate in occurrence but poor in thickness and qual-
ity in Athens County. 

Harlem Coal Member. - Newberry (1874, p. 156) first used the name Harlem in geologic 
literature for this coal from the.. Village of Harlem Springs in Carroll County, Ohio, in which 
vicinity the coal has long been mined as a local source of fuel. It is likely that Newberry adopted 
a name that was already in common local use. Some have correlated the Harlem coal with the 
Friendsville coal of Maryland, but the Friendsville coal most certainly correlates with the Ames 
coal which lies a few feet higher in the geologic section. 

Extent and persistence of Harlem coal in Ohio have already been mentioned in discussing 
its underclay. It is one of the better develo_ped Conemaugh coals in the State and attains its best 
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thickness and quality in Carroll, Jefferson, and Muskingum Counties. ln spite of being a good 
coal for the Conemaugh series, it is at most places thin and shaly and an unimportant coal when 
compared to the better coals of the Allegheny, Monongahela, and Pottsville series. 

There are 18 recorded localities for Harlem coal in Athens County, where the coal and its 
underclay usually occur together. Map 15 shows locations of some better representative out-
crops for both members within the county. The coal is thin and does not exceed five inches in 
thickness at any observed exposure, although Condit (1912, p. 35) reported a thickness of one 
foot about three miles east of Athens. The average thickness of the 18 exposures is only two 
inches for the coal itself, but at almost half of the outcrops from one foot to more than four feet 
of black carbonaceous shale overlies the coal. As a coal it is mostly composed of dull or shaly 
coal with bright coal streaks,but at one locality (8978) in section 28, Ames Township, the five 
inches of Harlem coal is bright blocky coal with dull streaks. At another locality (11231) in 
Athens Township the basal part of four inches of coal is canneloid. Locally fusain, pyrite, and 
fossil plants occur, and of these fusain is most common. The Harlem coal seems to resist 
weathering better than equal thiclmesses of the Anderson coal. 

Ames Cyclothem 

In Ohio Ule Ames cyclothem is one of the few in which all members have the same name. 
The best knqym and key member is the Ames marine limestone, and there are in addition a rather 
steady shale and sandstone member and very unsteady coal and underclay members. Until quite 
recently only the limestone was called Ames, as the coal and underclay were correlated with the 
Harlem coal and underclay and the shale and sandstone member was nameless. Hence, the name 
for the cyclothem is really taken from its marine limestone, which in turn was na:i;ned from Ames 
Township in this county. A type section (locality 8984) is designated in this report, in which 
all four members are present and at least moderately well developed (see discussion under 
Ames coal). It should be noted that no fresh-water limestone or redbed members are re~og
nized in Ohio; but where the Round Knob redbed member is thick, it locally replaces members 
of the Harlem and Ames cyclothems and lies close below the Ames limestone. 

Selected stratigraphic sections for members of this cyclothem are shown on map 16; 
outcrops, which are rather widespread, occur in the following townships: Alexander, Ames, 
Athens, Canaan, Dover, Trimble, Waterloo, and York. Average thicknesses for the members 
and for the cyclothem as a whole are small. These are given in table 11, where the total aver-
age thickness is shown to be less than 17 feet. 

Ames Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - This is one of the more persistent shale and 
sandstone members exposed in Athens County, and at most places these beds lie immediately 
beneath the Ames limestone or are separated from that limestone by small thicknesses of under-
clay and more rarely by coal and underclay. In fact, if the · Ames limestone were inconspicuous 
along its course, its position could readily be determined by the steady and usually well exposed 
outcrops of this shale and sandstone. At a few localities it is largely or entirely replaced by the 
Round Knob redbed, and its thickness at such places is much or completely reduced,as shown in 
section 36, Dover Township (locality 11594) and in sections 1, 7, and 13, Waterloo Township 
(localities 7621, 7622). The opposite extreme occurs where thickness of more than 40 feet of 
shale and sandstone lie below the Ames limestone, which may represent a union of the Ames 
and Saltsburg shales and sandstone. An exposure (locality 11240) along Cable Lane, an exten-
sion of May Avenue, at the northeast edge of Athens is such a section. 

Ames shale and sandstone were observed in more than 50 exposures, and accurate measure-
ments were secured at 40 of those locations. Average thickness based on those measurements 
is almost 14 feet, with extremes ranging from nothing to more than 30 and even more than 40 feet, 
if the exposure along Cable Lane, cited above, includes only Ames shale and sandstone. 

The lithology is a combination mostly of fine-grained, silty, micaceous, bedded sandstone 
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and bedded, silty to sandy, micaceous shale. These rock types occur in various combinations of 
stratification and in different amounts of each type from one location to another. The sandstones 
are mostly thin and even-beddecJ,and thick massive beds more than several feet in thickness are 
uncommon although massive ledges do occur in Dover Township (locality 11463). Ripple marks 
are present at a number of places,as at localities 11249 and 11437 in Alexander Township and at 
locality 6678 in Trimble Township. Cross-bedding may be present but it ls not common or con-
s plcuous. Locally the shales are clayey and s Uty and even thin zones of clay are present, for 
example, in section 2, Dover Township (locality 11311). Fossil plants are present in shales at 
some places,as at localities 11234 and 11245 in Athens Township, localities 6675 and 11647 in 
Trimble Township, and rarely in sandstone as at locality 11437 in Alexander Township. Cal-
careous and ferruginous zones and masses are uncommon. 

Ames Underclay Member. - This underclay and its coal have heretofore been correlated 
with the Harlem underclay and coal in Ohio, but it is now certain that they are distinct from the 
Harlem members (see discussion of Ames coal below). The Ames underclay ls present at more 
places than the Ames coal, which is seldom present. The underclay was recognized at 25 differ-
ent places in Alexander, Ames, Athens, Canaan, Dover, and Trimple Townships (map 16). It 
ls a thin clay, and thicknesses range from 6 inches to 2 feet 9 inches, with an average thickness of 
1 foot 2 inches. 

In quality this underclay ls a low grade plastic clay, which varies from argillaceous shale 
through clay shale to plastic clay. Usual color is light gray with some limonite stain, but here 
and there part or all the thickness may contain enough carbonaceous material to be gray or dark 
gray. Silt and mica are the ordinary impurities in both the clay and clay shale, and others in-
clude calcareous and carbonaceous materials. The shaly exposures are all definitely argillaceous 
and tend to be laminated, and the clay exposures are massive with starch-like fracture. Plas-
ticity tends to be only moderate at best for most exposures , although a few samples are definitely 
plastic clay. 

In section 14, Dover Township (locality 6723) almost 2 feet of clay shale are between a  
2-inch coal bed and the base of the Ames limestone.  

Ames Coal Member. - This coal is the Crinoidal or Friendsville (Maryland,not filinois~ 
and in part the Harlem coal of previous reports. Crinoidal is a descriptive name formerly used 
in deference· to the coal's position immediately below the Crinoidal (A.mes) limestone. Martin 
(1902, p,"136) gave the name Friendsville to this coal from Friendsville, Garret County, Mary-
land. White (1903, p. 261 - 262) stated that the Crinoidal or Friendsville coal "underlies the 
Ames limestone without any intervening shale or other rock whatever." Hickok and Moyer (1940, 

·p. 96) correlated the Harlem coal with the Crinoidal or Friendsville coal. In Ohio the Ames and 
Harlem coals have been believed to be the same coal as Stout et al.(1923, p. 458), in describing 
the Harlem underclay, wrote: 

" ... The position of these beds (Harlem coal and clay) is best referred to the Ames lime-
stone. In places the coal lies directly below this member but in other parts of the state it is sep-
arated from the limestone by shale 1 to 20 feet in thickness•.•:• 

More recently Flint (1951, p. 71) correlated plastic clay lying beneath the Ames limestone 
tentatively with the Harlem underclay. He did not report any coal between the underclay and the 
limestone. 

The answer to the above correlation problems is on the east side of Bryson Branch in sec-
tion 21, Ames Township. There, along the southeast side of the road just southwest of the 770 
road junction (Athens topographic map, 1903 ed.) is an excellent exposure (locality 8984, figure 
17) which shows one coal lying beneath the Ames limestone and _anot_her coal lying about 12 feet 
below the upper coal. These two coals are separated by silty sandy shale and sandstone in the 
lower part of the interval between them and by clay shale and clay near top of the interval. The 
upper coal herein called Ames is the equivalent of the Crinoidal or Friendsville coal in Maryland 
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Figure 17 - Type section of Ames coal bed associated with the overlying Ames limestone. 
About 18 feet below is the Harlem coal bed. Photo taken along road southeast 
of road junction 770 in the W~ SEi NWi, sec. 21, Ames Township, Athens 
County. 

Figure 18 - Typical Ames limestone exposure associated with sandstone and clay shale be-
low. The Ames coal is absent at this locality. Photo taken along road north-
east of road junction 690 in E! SEi, sec. 27, Ames Township, Athens County. 
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and West Virginia,and the lower coal is the true Harlem. Confusion seems to have arisen from 
the fact that both coals are seldom present in the same exposure, and in many exposures both 
are absent. Where the Ames coal is absent and the Harlem coal present, the coal was usually 
identified correctly as Harlem; but where the Harlem coal is absent and the Ames coal present, 
identification was commonly made as Harlem in Ohio and as Crinoidal or Friendsville elsewhere. 
All presently known members of the Ames cyclothem are exposed in the above outcrop, and since 
no particular type section was ever designated for the Ames limestone, the above section should 
be considered as type for the Ames limestone and for the other three members recognized in the 
Ames cyclothem as well. It should be added that in this type section below the Harlem coal is ex-
posed its underclay and Round Knob and Saltsburg members and that above the Ames limestone a 
considerable thickness of shale and sandstone along with the Gaysport and Skelley marine lime-
stones are present. 

It is urged that Ames be adopted as the name for this coal and replace the names Crinoidal 
and Friendsville. Crinoidal is a descriptive term and probably no longer used except in an in-
formal manner. Friendsville has been used variously as a name in Maryland for the equivalent 
of the Portersville marine member, for a coal in Illinois (Wanless, 1939, P.· 84), for a formation 
in Indiana (Wanless, 1939, p. 84), and in addition for the coal under consideration. 

The Ames coal is not a very good coal in Athens County or in Ohio for that matter. It was 
found only at seven localities in Ames, Dover, and Trimble Townships as coal and at a few 
other places as carbonaceous underclay or carbonaceous streaks in underclay. Its thickness is 
usually only an inch or two, but in the type section eleven inches of dull shaly coal with additional 
carbonaceous shale represent the member. At best it is dull shaly coal with thin streaks of 
bright coal, and at several places it is only a black or dark gray carbonaceous shale. 

Ames Limestone Member. - The Ames limestone is one of the best known and most use-
ful stratigraphic members to geologists and to those interested in the geology and mineral re-
sources of east-central and southeastern Ohio. Its distinctive appearance and persistent outcrop 
over wide areas make this limestone a most reliable stratigraphic marker. Local people famil-
iar with this rock and the well driller whose bit penetrates it commonly call it the fossil lime-
stone, and geologists in the past have called it the green crinoidal limestone in reference to num-
erous fossil crinoid stems and also to its noticeable greenish color at many places. The impor-
tance of the Ames limestone as a stratigraphic guide was soon recognized in early field work on 
the Conemaugh rocks in Ohio, and Newberry (1874, p. 156) wrote accordingly: 

" ..• The crinoidal (Ames) limestone is one of the most constant elements in the Barren 
measures (Conemaugh), as it runs through the entire series of counties underlaid by this group. 
This is Prof. Andrew's Ames limestone and is frequently mentioned in his reports on the south-
ern counties. Its normal place is 140 to 150 feet below the Pittsburgh coal; and in the central 
and southern portions of the state it is so constant in its presence and position that it forms a 
most useful guide. This is illustrated by the fact that the late Prof. Hodge, when co1U1ected with 
the survey, in making a reco1U1oisance of Jefferson, Harrison, and Carroll counties used to call 
it the ' blessed little limestone,' thereby expressing his appreciation of its usefulness and reli-
ability as a geological guide. In southeastern Ohio the Ames limestone is reported by Prof. 
Andrews to be as universal in its distribution and as inflexible in its position as farther north.. •:• 

Andrews (1873, p. 235) named the Ames limestone from exposures near Amesville, Ames 
Township, Athens County, Ohio. Andrews' brief original description is quoted below: 

" ... From 80 to 85 feet above this limestone (Cambridge) we find another fossiliferous 
limestone, the place of which is approximately 140 feet below the Pomeroy coal....This upper 
limestone:.:which I have called the Ames limestone from a location in Ames Township, Athens 
County ... " 

Andrews did not designate a specific type locality, although he (1873, p. 270-271) did pre-
sent "A good representative geological section of the more important strata... north of the 
village of Ames( ville), on the land of Jason Rice..• !' This exposure on the Rice farm might be 
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considered the type for the Ames limestone, but as stated on page 134, it is urged that strati-
graphic section 8984 be used as the type exposure for all presently known members of the Ames 
cyclothem, including the limestone, Locality 8984 is suitable as a type section for these mem-
bers for the following reasons: 1. It lies within the type area indicated by Andrews; 2. It con-
tains all known members of the Ames cyclothem as well as the Harlem coal below and the Gays-
port and Skelley limestones above; 3. Ames limestone is represented by typical lithology. 

Condit (1912, p. 29-30) summarized the usefulness and general features of the Ames lime-
stone as follows: 

"The Ames is geologically one of the most important horizons in the Conemaugh, since it 
is of great service as a stratigraphic key. Although seldom more than two or three feet thick, 
and only a nodular layer over large areas, the rock has certain distinctive features which make 
easy its identification wherever found. There are certain lithologic characteristics which are 
remarkably constant and they alone enable one to distinguish it from other limestones. These 
may be briefly summarized as follows: It is a gray or greenish-gray limestone, ordinarily in 
a single bed one to three feet thick. Fossils are abundant, especially crinoids, which stand out 
in relief on the weathered surface. The rock on fracture shows a more or less granular, crys-
talline texture, due to cleavage faces of calcite and is frequently spotted with minute, greenish, 
glauconitic grains. 

"The most reliable method of identification is by means of the fossils. As the old name 
'Crinoidal' would imply, crinoid remains are abundant nearly everywhere and locally make up 
the body of the rock. In addition, there are numerous species of brachiopoda, pelecypoda, gas-
tropoda, and other forms, which altogether make this one of the richest fossil-bearing horizons 
in the Pennsylvanian series... , 

"The Ames horizon is well marked nearly everywhere along its Ohio outcrop, and has been 
recognized in every country from Lawrence to Columbiana. It is however missing or very in-
conspicuous over much of the southern part of the State, and does not have any prominence to the 
northward until Meigs County is reached; thence northeastward to the Pennsylvania line it is quite 
uniformly persistent and easily discovered••. :• 

A fact or two from Lamborn (1951, p. 32) will be added to Condit's excellent summary: 

" ... Where a greater thickness is found the member is generally represented by two or more 
more layers separated by beddLlg planes or by thin partings of calcareous shale. The stone is 
hard and tough and, being more resistant to weathering than the associated shale, breaks up into 
rectangular blocks which are strewn over the surface below the place of outcrop... :• 

To the above descriptions can be added that thin persistent ledges as well as loose rectang-
ular blocks and small waterfalls mark the Ames outcrop at many places. In general the Ames 
limestone is a high calcium carbonate limestone, although both Condit and Lamborn mention 
that locally the Ames is highly ferruginous. 

The Ames limestone was observed at more localities than any other stratigraphic member 
in Athens County. It is remarkably steady in lithology and thickness. The extremes in thick-
ness are from five inches to more than nine feet. Those exposures more than three feet thick 
contain fossiliferous marine shale, and where shale separates two beds of the limestone the up-
per limestone may represent the Gaysport limestone. Most of the measurements vary only be-
tween eight inches and two feet, and the average thickness for 100 measurements is 1 foot 8 
inches. Areal distribution of selected outcrops of the Ames limestone are given on map 16, and 
locations are shown in Alexander, Ames, Athens, Dover, Lee, Trimble, Waterloo, and York 
Townships. 

For the Ames limestone in Athens County little is to be added to the general description 
previously given. It is mostly light gray, locally with tiny scattered masses of green glauconite 
or with limonite stain and impregnations, dense to partly crystalline, tough, massive, fossilif-
erous, marine limestone. Corners and edges of exposed blocks are rounded by weathering, and 
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surfaces are characteristically roughened by projecting fossils and rarefy marked by shallow 
rounded pits from differential solution. Associated bedded fossiliferous shales are light gray, 
or light greenish gray to light drab, buff, pale tan, or chocolate brown and are commonly argll-
laceous but may be silty and finely micaceous. 

Mark (1912, p. 283-290) reported a rich fauna from the Ames limestone at a dozen differ-
ent localities along its outcrop. Most conspicuous fossils are the numerous crinoid stem frag-
ments and shells of large chonetid, productid, and spiriferid brachiopods. Other conspicuous 
brachiopods include Comoosita sp.; Chonetes granulifer, Derbya sp.; and locally abundant 
Crurithyris planoconvexa. A large number of molluscan species are present but individuals are 
uncommon. Fusulinids are locally common and represent the genus Tritfoites (Smyth, 1957, p. 
259; Thompson, 1936, p. 683). An abundant microfauna of conodonts, foraminifera, and ostra-
cods awa.its study. There is an apparent tendency for the fossils to be zoned in occurrence, with 
the crinoids and larger brachiopods mostly in the lower three-fourths of the thickness, fusulinids 
in the upper one-fourth, and a coquina of Crurithyris locally at top. 

At a few places the Brush Creek limestones resemble the Ames in being light gray, partly 
crystalline, crinoidal limestones, and have been mistaken for Ames limestone. The Brush Creek 
rock is usually more crystalline than the Ames limestone, and fauna! and stratigraphic relation-
ships will help to identify correctly the respective limestones. 

In Athens County the Ames limestone is approximately 200 feet above the Upper Freeport 
(No. 7) coal and 180 feet below the Pittsburgh (No. 8) coal. Its position in respect to other key 
strata is given in figure 14. 

Gaysport Cyclothem 

It is uncertain whether there is a Gaysport cyclothem, but for purposes of discussion the 
Gaysport limestone and beds between it and the Ames limestone will be considered as represent-
ing an incomplete cycle of deposition. No coal, underclay, or fresh-water limestone is present 
in Athens County nor is any of those beds reported elsewhere. In this area beds between the ma-
rine Ames limestone below and the marine Gaysport limestone above are mostly bedded silty 
micaceous shale or a combination of shale and bedded fine micaceous sandstone. Rarely does 
clay shale fill this interval. 

Elsewhere there is some evidence that the Gaysport limestone is a split from the Ames 
limestone, but confirmation is inconclusive in the area under consideration. Farther east in 
Maryland and West Virginia the Ames member is marine shale 15 to 30 feet thick with local thin 
marine limestones. In Athens County the Ames-Gaysport interval is at most places nonmarine, 
and only at a few doubtful localities does marine fossiliferous shale occupy that space. One of 
the most significant of these is in Ames Township (locality 8972) where there is a double Ames 
limestone separated by fossiliferous shale with definite Gaysport and Skelley limestones above 
in the section. 

Members and average thicknesses in the Gaysport cyclothem are listed in table 11, and lo-
cations for selected representative exposures are shown on map 17. 

Gaysport Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - In Ohio the strata between the Ames and 
Gaysport limestones have been unnamed, and the name Gaysport will be used for them in this re-
port. This is a thin interval occupied almost everywhere observed in Athens County by shale or 
by shale and sandstone. Average thickness for 44 measurements is approximately 12 feet 6 
inches; minimum thickness is 4 to 5 feet and maximum is more than 25 feet. Where the Gays-
port limestone is absent or unrecognizable, the top is arbitrarily taken at what appears most 
likely to be the base of the Duquesne cyclothem, redbed, basal calcareous sandstone, and more 
rarely a zone of ferruginous nodules. 
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(locality 8972), where the Ames limestone is truly split into two limestone benches separated by 
4 feet 6 inches of shale, with the Gaysport limestone about 13 feet and the Skelley 34 feet above 
the top bench of the Ames. 

The Gaysport limestone as accepted in this report is a persistent although rather inconspic-
uous member lying on the average of 12 feet 6 inches above the .Ames limestone and averaging 7 
inches in thickness. Its distance above the Ames varies from 7 to 18 feet and its thickness from 
2 inches to 6 feet of fossiliferous· shale and limestone. The thickness is usually less than 1 
foot, commonly less than 8 inches, and exceeds 2 feet at only 2 localities, one in Atliens 
Township (11487) and another i11 Canaan Township (l1285). As Athens is approached from the 
north and northwest the interval between the Ames and Gaysport limestones, occupied by non-
marine beds, diminishes in thickness to 5 or 7 feet (localities 11231, 11233, 11434). In the im-
mediate viciriity of Athens no Gaysport has been recognized unless toe nodular limestone lying 
2~ feet to 5~ feet above and separated from the Ames by fossiliferous marine shale represents 
the Gaysport member. 

Fresh specimens of Gaysport limestone vary from light olive gray to various darker shades 
of bluish and greenish gray. Weathered specimens may be light gray on surfaces but are more 
apt to be variable shades of brown and yellow, commonly dark brown, and weathered outcrops 
tend to be inconspicuous, brown and yellow, fossiliferous nodules. It is usually silty and sandy, 
often micaceous, and at places a calcareous and ferruginous ~andstone. Its texture may be al-
most dense but commonly finely granular to definitely grainy. Calcite cleavage surfaces are 
quite apparent at some localities. 

At several places the Gaysport is overlain by a small thickness of fossiliferous shale, 
olive drab with limonite stain, and silty and micaceous. This shale is usually only a few inches 
thick; but at Athens Township locality 11487 there are two thin l;tyers of limestone separated by 
a small thickness of dark blue shale, and at Canaan Township locality 11285, limestone · 
nodules are distributed more or less evenly throughout the shale's thickness of more than 
five feet. 

The Gaysport fauna is a reduced Ames fauna both in numbers and in species. At some 
places most diligent searching will fail to disclose marine fossils, but some fossils are normal-
ly present. Locally the bed is very fossiliferous, and its fauna very closely resembles that of 
the coquina found at the top of the Ames limestone, dominated by numerous specimens of the 
small brachiopods Crurithyris planoconvexa and Chonetes granulifer. Derbya sp. also occurs 
as well as a few productids, spiriferids, and corals. Other fossils are rare, but among these 
are fusulinids and conodonts. Fusulinids are abundant and conspicuous at few localities as at 
Athens Township (locality 11231) and at Dover Township (locality 11307). 

Duquesne Cyclothem 

This cyclothem, named for the Duquesne coal, is one of the more complete Conemaugh 
cyclothems (table 11). Except for the Skelley marine limestone, members of the Duquesne cyclo-
them are inconspicuous and not very well known in eastern Ohio. In Athens County th.is is a rath-
er thick cyclothem with all members at least present but with several not well developed. It is 
an unusual cycle in that about the same thickness of shale and sandstone occurs not only as the 
basal n;i.ember but also between the Duquesne coal and the Skelley limestone. Elsewhere the Du-
quesne coal normally lies directly beneath the Skelley limestone without any intervening shale 
and sandstone. The two shale and sandstone members suggest the possibility that the Duquesne 
coal, underclay, and limestone are absent in Athens County and that another incomplete cyclo-
them lies above the Gaysport limestone. For the present, however, in deference to convenience 
in description of these members and until regional correlations are more certain, those mem-
bers listed in table 11 under Duquesne will be considered parts of an unusual cyclothem. For 
purposes of discussion the lower shale and sandstone member will be called Lower Grafton and 
the upper one, Skelley (table 11). This choice of names is in part based upon the fact that the 
Lower Grafton sandstone farther east lies above the Ames marine member, where the Ames is 
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thick marine shale with local thin limestones, and that our Gaysport limestone may be a split 
from the Ames limestone. 

The two shale and sandstone and the Duquesne redbed members are rather persisteni\but 
the Duquesne coal, underclay, and limestone are unsteady in occurrence and somewhat uncertain 
in lithology. The shale and sandstone and redbed members comprise also most of the cyclothem's 
thickness, and the other members are thin. Total average thickness for the entire Duquesne cy-
clothem as interpreted here is between 35 and 40 feet Most outcrops are in Alexander, Ames, 
Athens, Canaan, and Dover Townships as shown on map 17. 

Lower Grafton Shale and Sandstone Member. - The name Lower Grafton has been var-
iously applied by different authors for sandstones between the Ames limestone and beds occupy-
ing the position of the Birmingham redbed. The usage here is that of Waage (1950, p. 44), who 
used the name Lower Grafton for sandstone between the Ames limestone and the Federal Hill 
(Duquesne) coal of Maryland. 

In Athens County this member appears to be generally present but may grade laterally into 
redbed litholGgy. The shale is most often light gray to light olive, usually limonite-stained, 
micaceous and argillaceous to silty. At some places ferruginous crusts and masses are also 
present. The associated sandstone is typically light gray to buff, tan or light olive, usually 
much stained by limonite, fine to medium grained and usually thin bedded but occasionally 
heavy bedded to massive. It is commonly micaceous and silty. 

This member in Athens County has an average thickness of only 8 feet 6 inches; however, 
greater thicknesses are not uncommon. Locally, the Grafton coalesces with similar shales and 
sandstones above the Duquesne coal where the coal and its accompanying beds are absent. 

Duquesne Redbed Member. - The Duquesne redbed is fairly persistent,with an average 
thickness of 12 feet 6 inches with most thicknesses between 5 and 20 feet. In its thickest expo-
sures --for example, locality 8980 in Ames Township-- it probably is joined directly to the over-
lying Birmingham redbed. Twenty-five measurements and observations were made on this mem-
ber in Alexander, Ames, Athens, and Dover Townships as shown on map 17. Lying about mid-
way between the Gaysport and Skelley limestones, it is separated from the Gaysport below by the 
Lower Grafton shale and sanmtone and from the Skelley limestone above almost everywhere by 
the Skelley shale and sandstone and locally by the Duquesne coal, underclay, and limestone as 
well. At locality 8985 in Ames Township, redbed clay shale fills the entire interval between the 
Gaysport and Skelley limestones, and elsewhere it is part of the variegated but dominantly red 
strata which locally, as at Alexander Township locality 11625, comprise much of the thickness 
between the Ames limestone and top of the Conemaugh series. The other extreme is present in 
Athens Township, where at locality 11228 massive sandstone has cut out and replaced almost all 
of the Duquesne cyclothem. 

The almost universal rock type in the Duquesne redbed is variegated calcareous clay shale 
with scattered pellets and small nodules of fresh-water limestone. Common colors are red, ma-
roon, reddish brown, green, purple, or gray with lesser amounts of tan, buff, and yellow in vary-
ing shades and mottled arrangement. In addition to being calcareous, slit and mica are common 
ingredients and sand less common. About one-fifth of all exposures have scattered ferruginous 
masses, some of which,as at localities 8975 and 8985 in Ames Township, contain nodules of hem-
atite. Varicolored argillaceous shale is present here and there, and rarely comprises the full 
thickness. Massive bedding and starch-like fracture are prevalent. 

The almost universal occurrence of calcareous material and limestone nodules and pellets 
in the Duquesne redbed indicates that it is combined with the Duquesne limestone. This is fur-
ther indicated by scarcity of that limestone member as definite limestone. 

Duquesne Limestone Member. - The Duquesne limestone generally occurs as scattered 
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pellets and small nodules of freshwater limestone in variegated clay shales of t.'J.e Duquesne red-
bed and is almost as widespread as the redbed itself (map 17). Based on occurrences in the red-
bed, it has a thickness measured in several feet, but average thickness based upon five localities 
in Alexander, Ames, and Dover Townshlp1,where the limestone nodules are abundant enough to 
be recognized as layers of nodular limestone,is only about 18 to 20 inches. Fundamentally, these 
five examples do not differ from the scattered limestone pellets and nodules in the redbed but only 
in concentration and size of the nodules in the variegated clay shales. The best exposure of Du-
quesne limestone observed is in section 10, Dover Township (locality 11300) where more than 4 
feet of thickness is assfgned to the limesto~. In Alexander Township at locality 11440, nodules 
are concentrated in 3 feet of shale but only in the top 6 inches are the nodules really abun-
dant. 

Most pellets and nodules of Duquesne limestone are light gray, but at one locality in Ames 
Township (8966) the nodules are ferruglnous and at the thick deposit in Dover Township, mention-
ed above, the nodules in the top two feet of thickness are pinkish. The clay shales in which the 
limestone nodules are embedded are variegated,as is characteristic of the Duquesne redbed, of 
which they are a part. 

The Duquesne limestone is of value only for the lime its weathering contributes to the soil 
and for its stratigraphic interest. 

Duquesne Underclay Member. - The coal and underclay identified as Duquesne in Athens 
County are usually separated from the Skelley limestone above by about 12 feet of shale and sand-
stone, in spite of the fact that Duquesne coal and clay normally lie at the base of the Skelley lime-
stone in eastern Ohio. At only one observed locality, Trimble Township 6674, does coal or under-
clay lie directly beneath the Skelley limestone. The presence of shale and sanmtone between the 
Duquesne (?) and Skelley members causes some uncertainty in correlation of the coal and clay as 
members of the Duquesne cyclothem. Tentatively they are assigned to that cyclothem, since there 
is no other known cycle in Ohio to which they can be committed. 

The underclay called Duquesne in this county is unsteady and thin in occurrence. It was 
recognized at about a dozen places in Alexander, Ames, Athens, Dover, and Trimble Townships. 
Thicknesses vary from one inch to more than three feet, and average thickness for all exposures 
is 1 foot 6 inches. At best it is a low grade semiplastlc clay with slight to moderate plasticity. 
Prevailing color is light gray, but darker shades of gray and shades of olive drab and buff are 
also present. Some amount of Umonite stain is usually present. Silt and mica are the more abun-
dant imp.iritles, and sand, carbonate, and carbonaceous materials are less prevalent. The small 
amount of apparent carbonate is unexpected,as the associated redbed is calcareous with pellets 
and nodules of limestone. Massive bedding, starch-like fracture, and slickensides are common.. 

This underclay merits consideration only for its stratigraphic interest. 

Duquesne Coal Member. - The geographic occurrence, stratigraphic position, and corre-
lation of this coal are the same as for its associated underclay, and those items are briefly sum-
marized under the above heading of the underclay or shown on map 17. 

The name is taken from Duquesne, a locality in the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Metropolitan 
District. It is the equivalent of the Federal Hlll coal of Maryland and possibly the Berlin coal of 
the Burgettstown-Carnegie area in Pennsylvania. It apparently lies below the Federal Hill coal 
of Pennsylvania and West Virginia. 

As a coal this is one of the poorest in all Athens County, yet its scattered outcrop1 in five 
different township1 and its association with underclay. ~nd redbed indicate that it is a definite coal 
member. This conclusion is further strengthened by the presence of fossil estheriids at Athens 
Township locality 11245. At best, it is never represented by more than one to two inches of 
coaly or carbonaceous material, and at some places by only a coal smut or carbonaceous clay. 
The underclay and redbed are more persistent than the coal. 
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Skelley Shale and Sandstone Member. - Immediately above the D.iquesne coal and separ.. 
ating it from the Skelley marine limestone there usually occurs a thickness of shale and sand-
stone similar to the underlying Lower Grafton. This member of shale and sandstone is herein 
designated as Skelley due to its direct association with the Skelley limestone and due to the un-
certainty as to the correct name for it. 

As previously mentioned, the Lower Grafton and Skelley members may replace the D.iqueame 
coal, underclay, limeatone, and redbed, forming a continuous sequence of shale and sandstone l>e-
tween the Gaysport and Skelley limestones. When such development is present, the total thickness 
of the two averages about 21 feet 6 inches. 

The Skelley shale and sandstone member as presently defined separates the D.iquesne coal 
from the Skelly limestone by an average thickness of 12 feet 9 inches in Athens County. 

The member's lithology is nearly a repetition of that of the Lower Grafton, further adding 
to the difficulty of separating the two when none of the members associated with the D.iquesne coal 
is present. It consists mostly of olive drab to tan and buff, silty to sandy, micaceous shale and 
light gray to light olive, limonite-stained, fine-to medium-grained, micaceous, usually bedded, 
but at some places massive sandstone. These shales and sandstones are frequently lnterbedded. 

In exposures where the D.iquestie coal and its accompanying strata are absent a more mas-
s Ive basal sandstone occupying this position will help to distinguish it from the underlying Lower 
Grafton member, which tends to become thinner bedded upward. 

Skelley Limestone Member. - The Skelley limestone, named by Condit (1912, p. 27) 
from Skelley Station in 1efferson County, Ohio, is the highest of conspicuous marine members 
of the Pennsylvanian system in Ohio. The possibility that type Gays port limestone correlates 
with type Skelley and that the limestone under consideration is actually without a name was men'" 
tioned in the discussion of the Gaysport limestone. At present the best choice seems to be to 
use both names in current usage until their correlation is shown to be in error. That mistaken 
field identity of the Gaysport and Skelley limestones has been made is indicated by statements 
from Mark (1912, p. 290) and Lamborn (1951, p. 32) that the Skelley occurs 15 to 35 feet above 
the Ames limestone. 

Various published descriptions indicate that in Ohio the Skelley limestone is similar to and 
that the Gaysport limestone is· unlike the Am~~ limestone in lithology. Such is not the case 
in Athens County where neither Gaysport nor Skelley closely resembles the Ames limestone but 
do resemble each other. Stratigraphic position and sequence of beds are most useful criteria la 
identifying these two like limestones. The Gaysport normally lies 7 to 18 feet and averages a.:. 
bout 12 feet and the Skelley 30 to 50 feet with an average of about 35 feet above the Ames lime-
stone. In sequence of beds the Gaysport is almost everywhere overlain by Lower Grafton shale 
and sandstone, but the Skelley is succeeded upward at numerous places by the Birmingham red.. 
bed. Apparent fossils are less abundant in the Gaysport member, but so far fusulinids have betn 
found in the Gaysport but not in the Skelley. 

Skelley limestone ls not everywhere present in Athens County, and some of the absences, 
as at Ames Township locality 8987 and Athens Township locality 11434, are due to erosion chan-
nels filled with massive sandstone. The Skelley is typically a nodul~ .bed, often difficult to de .. 
te_ct, but it may appear as a stratum. In thickness it averages eight inches for 35 measurements 
with extremes of three inches and six feet at Ames Township localities 8968 and 8975, respec-
tively. Deposits are mostly less than 12 inches thick, and those that are thicker consist of nod-
ules of the limestone in fossiliferous shale. It is generally an impure limestone, and the most 
prevalent impurities are ferruginous materials, mica, silt, and sand. The fresh rock is bluish 
or greenish gray, but surfaces and weathered parts may be deeply stained by limonite - - often 
to a dark brown. A few localities are noteworthy because of overlying fossiliferous shale, as 
at Am.es Township locality 8970. 

Fossils are normally few in number and kind, and are not well preserved. The fauna is 
similar to that of the Gaysport and Ames limestones. The more delicate forms are usually 
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missing, probably due in large part to the silty-sandy sediments, which were unfavorable to the 
existence and preservation of such types. For example, fusulinids and conodonts, known from 
the other Conemaugh marine limestones, are unknown from the Skelley. One fossil locality 
worthy of special attention is in Ames Township (8972), where numerous large allorismid pelecy-
pocb occur. 

Marine fossils occur in the Birmingham shale of western Pennsylvania and probably repre-
sent the horizon of the Skelley limestone. 

Elk Lick Cyclothem 

As shown in table 11 the Elk Lick cyclothem has five members, including the Birmingham 
redbed, Upper Grafton shale and sandstone, and Elk Lick fresh-water limestone, coal, and un-
derclay. It consists essentially of redbed and shale and sandstone members, and the Elk Lick 
members are poorly developed in eastern Ohio and in Athens County. A rather intricate facies 
relationship exists between the Birmingham redbed and the Upper Grafton shale and sandstone, 
and their thickness may be represented largely or entirely by redbed, by bedded shale and sand-
stone, by massive sanmtone, or by a variable combination of redbed and bedded shale and sand-
stone. 

Although the Elk Lick members are seldom present,the limestone and underclay are most 
often developed. The coal as definite coal was seen at only one locality in Ames Township. Out-
crops of members of the Elk Lick cycle occur in Alexander, Ames, Athens, Canaan, and Dover 
Townships (map 18). 

Birmingham Redbed Member. - Stevenson (1876, p. 79) named the Birmingham member 
from Birmingham Station near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Its stratigraphic position, broadly li-
mited, is between the D.J.quesne and Elk Lick coals, and it may coalesce with redbeds above and 
below to fill much of the interval between the Ames limestone and Pittsburgh coal. 1ohnson (1929, 
p. 57-60) has shown that in the type area there is a facies relationship between redbed and/or 
shale and sandstone and that in places sandstone largely or entirely replaces the redbed lithology. 
Condit (1912, p. 26) also reported that the Morgantown (Upper Grafton of this report) locally re-
places the Birmingham redbed in eastern Ohio. Raymond (1909, p. 941) found marine fossils ill 
part of this member near Pittsburgh, and those marine bem are probably equivalent to the Skel-
ley marine zone in eastern Ohio. 

Map 18 shows locations of the Birmingham shale in Alexander, .i\mes, Athens, Canaan, 
and Dover Townships. Similar conditions of occurrence and thickness prevail in Athens County 
as elsewhere in eastern Ohio and western Pennsylvania for the Birmingham redbed. It is absent 
at many places; and,where present,thicknesses vary from as little as 2 to 5 feet,as in section 11, 
Ames Township (locality 8990) and in section 2, Dover Township (locality 11311),to 88 feet in sec-
tion 22, Ames Township (locality 8983). Thick exposures,as this last one cited in Ames Town-
ship,undoubtedly represent other redbeds in part. Shale and sancbtone occur below this redbed 
at Ames Township localities 8983, 8990, 8991, and 8999 and at Athens Township locality 11242 
(map 18). Complete or partial replacement by Upper Grafton sandstone seems to account for 
absence or thinness at Athens Township locality 11228 and at Dover Township locality 11311. 

The Birmingham's lithology is similar in color, composition, and texture to that of other 
redbeds in the upper part of the Conemaugh series. Prevailing colors are the usual shades of 
gray, green, purple, yellow, brown, and red with profusion of red and dark reddish brown. 
Mottling of colors and staining by limonite are common. The rock is typically massive clay 
shale with a starch-like fracture or an argillaceous to silty, micaceous shale. Scattered fresh.. 
water limestone pellets and small nodules are mixed in the clay shale matrix at about one-half 
of the exposures,and ferruginous masses, including pyrite, at several. The Birmingham, how.. 
ever, appears to be less calcareous and less ferruginous than the D.J.quesne redbed below. At 
Canaan Township locality 11490 in sectiQJl 36 and extending into section 6. of Athens TawnshipJ.s 
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an interesting and unusual exposure of interbedded clay shale, shale, and fresh-water limestone, 
much of which is contorted by penecontemporaneous folding of the beds. 

Upper Grafton Shale and Sandstone Member. - Upper Grafton is used in this report for 
shale and sandstone, locally massive sandstone, which heretofore has been called Morgantown 
in Ohio. Upper Grafton is the name for these beds, as Waage (1950, p. 44) stated that "A thin 
sandstone ••• is present in some places above the Federal Hill (Duquesne coal) and Birmingham 
beds." Type Morgantown sandstone is above the Elk Lick members, and Condit (1912, p. 25) 
wrote: 

"At Mlrgantown, West Virginia, the type locality for this sandstone, its base is about 58 
feet above the Ames limestone, and the interval contains the Elk Lick and underlying Birmingham 
shales." 

These two statements clearly differentiate between which member should be called Morgan-
town and which should be known as Upper Grafton. Condit recognized that there is considerable 
difference in interval between the Ames limestone and base of the Morgantown sandstone in its 
type area and what he called Morgantown sandstone in eastern Ohio, but he explained the differ-
ence by the fact that the Conemaugh series thins from east to west. Part of Condit' s general de-
scription of the Upper Grafton (his Morgantown) is given below (1912, p. 25): 

". • . Like all of the sandstones of the Conemaugh, this bed is very irregular in its occur-
rence, being conspicuous at one place and entirely wanting a short distance away. The rock 
varies from a fine-grained, bluish-gray freestone, similai' to the Berea at Cleveland, to a 
coarse-grained, massive, yellowish-gray bed 30 feet or more in thickness. 

"Where present in massive form the Morgantown (Upper Grafton) sandstone is seldom sep-
arated from the underlying Ames fossiliftK'ous limestone by more than 25 feet of shale, and often 
the interval is only 10 or 15 feet. Less c<;>mmonly, the sandstone reaches the Ames horizon and 
replaces that limestone over limited areas. In such instances there is a basal conglomerate con-
sisting largely of fossiliferous limestone pebbles, intermixed with other materiaL A conglomer-
ate of this description was noted on the south side of the Hocking River at Athens, Athens County." 

The Upper Grafton member seems to be fairly typical in Athens County in comparison with 
descriptions of that member elsewhere in Ohio. Exposures are located primarily in Ames, 
Athens, and Dover Townships with several additional ones in Alexander and Canaan Townships 
(map 18). Its thickness is variable as it is succeeded above and below by and grades laterally in-
to redbedS. Thickness varies from as little as seven feet of bedded shale and sandstone to more 
than 40 feet of massive sandstone. Average thickness for 16 measurements is almost 25 feet. 

Most of the thinner exposures are bedded micaceous shale varying from ariillaceous to 
sandy or more commonly a combination of interbedded shale and bedded, fine, silty, micaceous 
sandstone. Shale and sandstone may be interbedded or occur with shale below and sandstone or 
interbedded shale and sandstone above. Some of the sandstone layers, generally in the basal part 
of the thickness, are calcareous, and ferruginous concretions occur in some of the shales. 

About half of the Upper Grafton exposures measured are thick massive ledges ranging from 
25 to 40 feet thick; they consist of coarse, massive, micaceous, rather friable sandstone. The 
base of the sandstone is disconformable, and the lower part of the rock is commonly conglomer-
atic. Thick exposures of massive sandstone occur at Ames Township localities 8975 and 8987, 
at Athens Township localities 11228 and 11434, and at Dover Township localities 11311, 11313, 
11461, and 11462 (map 18). These are some of the more prominent series of sandstone expo-
sures in the county. 

Elk Lick Limestone Member. - F. and W. G. Platt (1877, p. 60) named the Elk Lick 
limestone from exposures near the village of Elk Lick, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, where 
it is described as being 6 to 12 feet thick. In eastern Ohio this limestone and associated coal and 
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underclay are very poorly developed. Lamborn (1951, p. 33) stated that the Elk Lick limestone 
has been recognized only in Jefferson County. There are a few exposures in which the Elk Lick 
members are present in Athens County, although none is conspicuous and several are subject to 
interpretation. 

Limestone in sufficient development for recognition of the Elk Lick member occurs in a-
bout a half dozen localities in Alexander, Ames, Athens, Canaan, and Dover Townships (map 18). 
Elsewhere the principal lithology is variegated calcareous redbeds with scattered limestone pel-
lets and small nodules. Average thickness for the few definite localities is 3 feet 6 inches, a fig-
ure that is probably too much as two of the exposures have thicknesses from 7 to 9 feet. An aver-
age thickness of 1 to 2 feet would likely be more representative. The thickest observed exposure, 
consisting of nodules and pellets of limestone distributed in variegated clay shale, is along the 
north side of the Hocking Valley just east of Athens at Athens Township locality 11240. The best 
limestone is at Alexander Township locality 11625 in a small wash at the north edge of abandoned 
Buck's Speedway, where there is a massive ledge of limestone about one foot thick with varie-
gated clay shale containing limestone nodules and pellets above and below. The Elk Lick lime-
stone can best be described as calcareous multicolored redbed lithology with a concentration of 
limestone nodules and pellets as in the base of the Clarksburg redbed in Athens and Canaan 
Townships cited above. Such concentrations are interpreted as Elk Lick limestone, although 
there may be little or no development of the overlying coal and unde:rclay. 

This limestone warrants no consideration except for its stratigraphic significance. 

Elk Lick Underclay Member. - The Elk Lick underclay, named from its overlying coal, 
is a little more persistent than its coal, but both are usually absent in Athens County. Its aver-
age thickness for nine recorded outcrops is about two feet, but thicknesses range from nothing 
to nine feet. It _is usually no more than a light gray semi-plastic clay or clay shale, but locall~ 
as in section 20, Ames Township (locality 8985), the top part at least becomes a plastic clay with 
carbonaceous specks. The clay and clay shale of this horizon are normally silty and micaceous, 
light to dark gray in color, the latter due to disseminated carbonaceous matter, and with the usu-
al lesser or greater amount of limonite stain. 

Elk Lick Coal Member. - The name Elk Lick has long been used in Pennsylvania for a 
coal lying between the Duquesne and Little Clarksburg coals. The type area is near Elk Lick in 
Somerset County, Pennsylvania. In Maryland the same coal is known as the Barton coal. The 
name Elk Lick will be retained here for this coal, although Barton is reported to have priority as 
a name. Barton has been used erroneously for the Upper Bakerstown coal in Ohio, and the sub-
stitution of Barton for Elk Lick as a name might lead to some confusion at least for the time. 
Moreover, Elk Lick is already established as a name for this coal in Ohio. 

The Elk Lick coal and associated underclay and limestone are not well developed in AtheM 
County, and these beds are commonly absent. Their stratigraphic position may be occupied by a 
redbed series more or less continuous with that of the Birmingham member below and the Clarks-
burg above. Where the redbeds occupy the entire interval the Elk Lick horizon is represented by 
a row or zone of limestone nodules and pellets in the redbed. Morgantown shale and sandstone 
replace the Elk Lick beds at other places. 

Where present, the Elk Lick coal is little more than a carbonaceous streak in clay, and the 
average thickness is only one inch. At one locality in section 8, Ames Township (8997), it is a 
true coal although of very poor quality. 

Elk Lick coal has only minor importance in Athens County even stratigraphically, as it is 
thin, irregular, and usually wanting. At present it is known with some degree of certainty only 
in Ames Township. 
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Little Clarksburg CycJ.othem 

Several member names in this cyclothem seem to be inconsistent in that the coal is known 
as the Little Clarksburg and members immediately below it are called simply Clarksburg. Fur-
thermore, the basal two members bear the name of Morgantown. Table 11 shows that this 
cycle is also unusual in the presence of two redbed members -- one, the Morgantown redbed, 
below the shale and sandstone of the same name; and the other above the shale and sandstone 
and below the Clarksburg limestone. Since redbeds characteristically not only lie above or be-
low shale and sandstone members but also grade laterally into shale and sandstone, it is difficult 
to determine representative average thicknesses for those members. Inspection of table 11 shows 
that those cyclothems with redbed members are thicker than those without redbeds. The Little 
Clarksburg cyclothem, with an average thickness of almost 60 feet, is the thickest of any Cone-
maugh cyclothem in Athens County, although the Elk Lick and Lower Little Pittsburgh cyclothem 
are almost as thick. It is likely that determined average- thicknesses for such cycles is too 
large, as no adjustment was made for lateral gradation of beds. 

In Athens County, members of the Little Clarksburg cyclothem occur in a discontinuous dis-
tribution in Alexander, Ames, Canaan, Dover, and Lodi Townships; locations of representative 
outcrops are shown on map 18. Of the several members, none is of any economic importance. 
The coal is at several places of good thickness ·but is too shaly to be attractive for mining. 

Morgantown Redbed Member. - Swartz et al. (1922, pl. 6) called redbeds that are a 
facies of the Morgantown sandstone the Morgantown redbed.- The name should apparently be ap-
plied to redbeds below or at the position of the Morgantown shale and sandstone. It is possible 
that redbeds in the stratigraphic position of the Morgantown are a tongue belonging to the Clarks-
burg redbed above. Where more or less continuous redbed lithology extends from or below the 
Elk Lick members to the Clarksburg members or even higher, the name Clarksburg is used in 
this report. 

Two localities, 8997 and 9001, in Ames Township and possibly a third, 11625, in Alexander 
Township, can be assigned to the Morgantown redbed. At these places 4 to 20 feet of variegated 
shale and clay shale lie below the Morgantown shale and sandstone and above the Elk Lick mem-
bers. At one locality (8997) scattered nodules and pellets of fresh-water limestone occur through-
out the 20 feet of thickness. · 

Morgantown Shale and Sandstone Member. - Morgantown shale and sandstone occupi~s 
the position between Elk Lick and Clarksburg members and locally may be replaced by redbed. 
The sandstone which Condit (1912, p. 25-27) assigned to the Morgantown member is now believed 
to belong to the Upper Grafton member. True Morgantown shale and sandstone do occur at a few 
localities in Alexander, Ames, Canaan, and Dover Townships (map 18), and an average thickness 
for seven measurements is about 21 feet. 

It is not as persistent as the Upper Grafton shale and sandstone but its thickness and lith-
ology are quite similar to those of the Upper Grafton member. It consists of bedded micaceous, 
argillaceous to silty shale,and thin-bedded, micaceous, fine-grained sandstone, or massive, med-
ium to coarse, micaceous, friable sandstone that may be somewhat granular or conglomeratic. 
The bases of the massive exposures are disconformable, and the top part of the thickness is some-
what bedded or eross-bedded. A good example of interbedde.d shale and sandstone is at Ames 
Township locality 8997 and of massive sandstone at Ames Township locality 8.966 or Dover Town-
ship locality 11307. Calcareous siltstone in the basal ten feet occurs in sections 29 and 30, 
Canaan Township,and a six-inch ferruginous zone at Ames Township locality 8966. The fresh 
rock is light gray to light bluish gray and weathered masses and surfaces are shades of red, 
brown, or yellow. 

A 2-foot conglomerate in section 32, Ames Township, has limestone pebbles in a sandy 
matrix at the stratigraphic position of this member. 
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Clarksburg Redbed Member. - Hennen (1912, p. 240) named the redbed below the Clarks-
burg limestone the Clarksburg red shales from exposures near Clarksburg, West Virginia. 

The Clarksburg member is one of the rather thick and conspicuous redbeds that locally 
more or less unite to fill the interval between the Ames limestone and the Connellsville sandstone 
or even up to the Pittsburgh coal. Excluding several exposures of the MorgantoWn redbed, about 
ten outcrops of the Clarksburg redbed were recorded in Alexander, Ames, Athens, Canaan, 
IX>ver, and Lodi Tdwnships, and locations of selected representative exposures are shown on 
map 18. Thicknesses range from less than 5 feet to more than 32 feet, and the average thickness 
for eight full measurements is 19 feet. As is characteristic of other Conemaugh redbeds, this 
member is locally replaced by shale and sandstone. 

The Clarksburg redbed is a typical variegated massive calcareous clay shale with starch 
fracture and fresh-water limestone pellets and small nodules scattered throughout or concentrated 
in base. The usual colors are various shades of gray, red, maroon (dark reddish brown), green, 
purple, yellow, and brown, usually in mottled patterns. Locally there are clay zones, e.g. at 
Canaan Township locality 11292,and ferruginous limestone nodules, e.g. at Ames Township lo-
cality 8973 and at Canaan Township locality 14305. The rock may also be silty and micaceous. 

Clarksburg Limestone Member. - White (1891, p. 88) named this limestone from expo-
sures along Elk Creek and West Fork River near Clarksburg, West Virginia. There it is from 
20 to 30 feet thick, directly underlies the Little Clarksburg coal, and is separated from the Mor-
gantown sandstone below by 25 to 40 feet of soft shales. 

The Clarksburg limestone is poorly developed in Ohio, and according to Lamborn (1951, p. 
33) has been positively identified only in Athens, 1efferson, and Meigs Counties. In Athens 
County there are about ten localities where nodules and pellets of limestone in the upper part of 
the Clarksburg redbed warrant recognition of the Clarksburg limestone. These are scattered in 
Alexander, Ames, Athens, Canaan, IX>ver, and Lodi Townships (map 18). Thicknesses extend 
from as little as six inches to more than ten feet, and average thickness for seven complete mea-
surements is 4 feet 6 inches. 

The limestone itself is usually some shade of gray--llght gray Pl almost white and, less 
commonly dark gray. ·The rock is dense or partly crystalline,with lens-es and masses of calcite. 
The only fossils reported are coiled tubes of the annelid worm Spirorbis at Ames Township lo-
cality 8971, but a more careful search would probably reveal more fossil localities and a wider 
variety of forms. Fossil fish fragments common in the type area have not been found in Athens 
County. 

In eastern Ohio the Clarksburg limestone is important only for stratigraphic purposes. 

Clarksburg Underclay Member. - This underclay, named by Hennen (1912, p. 236) from 
its association with the overlying Little Clarksburg coal, is of minor stratigraphic significance 
and of no economic importance in eastern Ohio and Athens County. 

In Athens County it is a thin and unsteady underclay but is usually associated with some 
development of the Little Clarksburg coal above and the Clarksburg limestone and/or redbed be.-
low. It was recognized at ten localities in Alexander, Ames, Athens, Canaan, IX>ver, and Lodi 
Townships (map 18). The maximum recorded thickness ts less than three feet, and the average 
for seven complete measurements is only ten inches. 

In lithology it is light to dark gray clay or clay shale with low to moderate plasticity. It 
is commonly massive and may be calcareous, micaceous, silty, and sandy. The dark gray clay 
is somewhat carbonaceous. 

Little Clarksburg Coal Member. - This is generally a poorly developed and often absenl 
coal. White (1891, p. 88) wrote as follows concerning it: 
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" ••. By this name( Little Clarksburg) has been designated a bed of slaty coal which occa-
sionally makes its appearance close under the Connelsville sandstone.••• 

u At Clarksburg, West Virginia the coal in question crops out along the bed of Elk Creek 
for a considerable distance, and ls lt to 2 feet thick, but poor and slaty. It ls called Little 
Clarksburg to distinguish it from the Pittsburgh coal, which is extensively mined in the vicinity 
of that town, and is locally known as the Clarksburg bed. " 

White in redescribing this same coal in 1903 (p. 248-249) mentioned localities very near 
Clarksburg which show the coal in a ttdouble character" comprising two benches separated by a 
few inches to several feet of black shale. This same type of development is present locally in 
Athens Township at localities 11243 and 11245. At the latter locality the total thickness of the 
coal exceeds 4 feet 6 inches and consists of alternating beds of dark shale and shaly coa). with 
some bright laminae. In addition, Condit (1912, p. 119) measured a thickness of 30 inches for 
this coal in section 36, Lodi Township. 

Elsewhere in Athens County the Little Clarksburg coal is coaly shale averaging only an inch 
in thickness and is a mere carbonaceous film at some places. Including the thick exposures the 
average thickness is still only about one foot. It is known from stratigraphic sections in Alex-
ander, Ames, Athens, Dover, and Lodi Townships (map 18). 

Locally in Ames Township at locality 8989, there may occur an unnamed coal a few feet 
above the Little Clarksburg horizon. If this represents a true coal horizon, it ls probably corre-
lative with one of the numerous upper Conemaugh coals farther east,but its exact stratigraphic 
position ls uncertain. 

Lower Little Pittsburgh Cyc lot hem 

Two Little Pittsburgh cyclothems underlie the Pittsburgh (No. 8) coal in parts of the north-
ern Appalachian coal basin. In general these two cycles are irregular and uncertain in develop-
ment, and at many places most or even all members of one or both cyclothems seem to be miss-
ing. Hence, correlation of Little Pittsburgh members is often uncertain. 

In Athens County only the Connellsville sand and redbed members of the Lower Little Pitts-
burgh cyclothem are well developed, and the sandstone is one of the most prominent sandstones 
in southeastern Ohio. On map 19 localities for both Little Pittsburgh cyclothems are shown 
limited to Alexander, Ames, Athens, Bern, Canaan, and Rome Townships. 

Connellsville Shale and Sandstone Member. - F. Platt (1876, p. 19) named the Connells-
ville sandstone from massive exposures near Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Outcrops of this mem-
ber are widely distributed in western Maryland and Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio, and northern 
West Virginia. 

Condit (1912, p. 24-25) pointed out that in east-central Ohio the Connellsville member is 
represented by shaly and thin-bedded sandstone or by sandy shale and clay but that thick massive 
sandstone occurs locally in Athens County and on southward. He wrote as follows concerning the 
massive sandstone in southeastern Ohio; 

"To the southwest the first prominent occurrence of the Connellsville sandstone is in cen-
tral Athens County, where the rock forms abrupt cliffs along Hocking River east of the city of 
Athens. The thickness is over 50 feet in places and the rock extends up to within 15 feet of the 
Pittsburg coal, its base being about 100 feet above the Ames limestone. 

"South of Hocking River, in Athens and Meigs counties, the sandstone is extensively present 
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as a massive bed and forms abrupt walls along the valleys. Where,it lies higher in the hills 
there are steep terraces or even a continuous cliff along the hillsides. Cavernous overhanging 
ledges and waterfalls are plentiful in the ravines. 

"The great irregularity of this sandstone is noteworthy. In Meigs County, the massive, 
coarse-grained rock may be found to appear and disappear several times in a few miles, and 
where wanting its place is not uncommonly occupied by sandy shale. 

"This same sandstone, together with higher beds, controls the steep topography so charaii-
teristic of the Ohio valley southward for many miles from Gallipolis ••.. The same irregularity 
found in Meigs County is also characteristic of the rock farther south. " 

While by no means represented everywhere by massive sandstone in Athens County, the 
Connellsville is truly one of the prominent and thick sandstones in the county. It attains a mu-
imum thickness of more than 102 feet at locality 11287, section 28, Canaan Township. Other ex-
posures of massive sandstone, 70 to 80 feet thick, are present in Ames, Athens, Canaan, and 
Dover Townships. Exposures of varying lithology occur in these townships and in Alexander and 
Bern Townships in addition. Selected representative localities are shown on map 19. Average 
thickness for all complete measured stratigraphic sections of the Connellsville member is about 
45 feet. 

In its massive development the Connellsville is coarse to medium, micaceous, and often 
rather friable and porous sandstone that shows some bedding and cross-bedding on weathered 
surfaces and is finer grained and thinner bedded in the top part of its thickness. Arkosic and 
conglomeratic zones are present at some places. Fresh rock is light gray to light bluish gray, 
but exposed and weathered parts are usually variable shades of brown and yellow often with mi'l[-
ed coloration and possibly with some case hardening. Base of the massive sandstone is a dis-
conformity, so that thicknesses vary appreciably in short horizontal distances. The thickest 
parts of this sandstone, especially where the Pittsburgh coal horizon is but a short distance 
above its top, are undoubtedly in part sandstones of the Little Pittsburgh cyclothems coalesced 
with the true Connellsville. Such a relationship is indicated by a coaly zone about 50 feet above 
the base at Canaan Township locality 11287. Part of the poor development of the Little Pitts-
burgh cycles in Athens County is explained by the union of Connellsville and overlying sandstones. 

Where bedded shale and sandstone replace the massive sandstone in the county, they are 
the usual fine-grained micaceous sandstone and silty to sandy micaceous shale that are gener-
ally interbedded to some extent. These are usually thinner than the massive sandstone, al-
though thicknesses of more than 30 feet and possibly as much as 50 feet occur. 

Connellsville Redbed Member. - At places in Athens County the interval between the 
Little Clarksburg and Pittsburgh coals is occupied almost entirely by redbecm. The lowermost 
of these is the Connellsville redbed, whose position is equivalent to the upper portion of the Con-
nellsville sandstone. In 1922 Swartz et al. (pl. 6) first applied the name to this redbed mem-
ber. Their plate 6 shows in an excellent fashion the relationship of these several upper Cone-
maugh redbeds. 

Only a few measurements in this county reveal this redbed with certainty in Alexander, 
Ames, Bern, and Canaan Townships (map 19). Its average thickness is 8 feet,but it varies from 
3 to 19 feet. It is at most places gray, mottled maroon, and red, usually silty, and often mica-
ceous. The fracture is usually starch-like, and it may contain small nodules and pellets of fresh-
water limestone. 

Lower Pittsburgh Limestone Member. - The only possible representation of this fresh-
water limestone member observed in Athens County consists of small limestone nodules and pel-
lets in the Connellsville redbed at Canaan Township locality 11473. Condit (1912, p. 23) applied 
the name Summerfield to this limestone, but since F. and W. G. Platt (1877, p. 286) had used 
Lower Pittsburgh for the same limestont: and since that name was already well established, 
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Condit abandoned Summerfield as .its name in 1923 (p. 17). Both names are still printed on the 
Generalized Section of Ohio by the Ohio Division of Geological Survey, but lt is generally agreed 
that Summerfield should be dropped as a. name for this member. The member merits no further 
attention here. 

Lower Little Pittsburgh Underclay Member. - This underclay derives its name from the 
overlying Lower Little Pittsburgh coal. Since the Lower Pittsburgh limestone is generally not 
developed in this county, the Lower Little Pittsburgh clay rests directly on top of the Connells-
ville sandstone or more frequently on top of the Connellsville redbed. Despite its restricted de• 
velopment, this clay appears more commonly than does its associated coal. In the several places 
where if appears it is light gray to gray, somewhat plastic, silty, and slightly micaceous, and 
may contain carbonaceous matter. In spite of limited occurrence this clay has fair geographic 
distribution in Athens County. It has been found in Ames, Athens, Bern, and Canaan Townships 
(map 19). In these four townships it presents an average thickness of 11 inches where present, 
and varies from 2 inches to 2 feet. 

Lower Little Pittsburgh Coal Member. - The characteristics of the two coals commonly 
recognized in the interval between the Lower Pittsburgh limestone and the Pittsburgh coal are 
well presented by Johnson (1929, p. 48), who stated: 

"The name Little Pittsburgh (Lower and Upper) has been used to designate thin and unim-
portant coal beds which occur as lenses of small areal extent from 9 to 52 feet below the base of 
the Pittsburgh coal. " 

White (1891, p. 87) described the occurrence of the Little Pittsburgh coals as being "quite 
persistent at the northern end of the Appalachian coal basin;" they disappear to the south, caus-
ing the coals to be almost unrecognizable in southern Ohio sections. 

The Lower Little Pittsburgh coal has been recognized at a single location in Athens County, 
Canaan Township (locality 11473), where it is developed as a shaly, coaly smut one-half inch in 
thickness. 

Upper Little Pittsburgh Cyclothem 

The Upper Little Pittsburgh cyclothem is similar in over-all development to that of the 
Lower Little Pittsburgh cyclothem, in that it has a fairly steady shale and sandstone member, a 
redbed with some but uncertain development, and very few traces of coal, underclay, or lime-
stone members. Its sandstone is much less prominent than the Connellsville sandstone in the 
Lower Little Pittsburgh cycle. 

Selected localities of this cyclothem in Athens County are also shown on map 19. 

Upper Little Pittsburgh Sandstone Member. - Condit (1912, p. 22) named a sandstone 
closely underlying the Pittsburgh coal Bellaire for the city of that name in Belmont County, Ohio. 
But he also stated in the same description: 

"It is also prominent in Pennsylvania where it has been called the Lower Pittsburgh Sand-
stone." 

Stout (in Bownocker and Dean, 1930, chart op. p. 6) placed the Bellaire sandstone in the 
Upper Little Pittsburgh cyclothem rather than in its correct position as a correlative of the Lower 
Pittsburgh sandstone, that is, as basal member of the Pittsburgh cyclothem. Unless it can be 
demonstrated that the Lower Pittsburgh sandstone is absent in the type area of the Bellaire sand-
stone, then Stout's correlation of the Bellaire sandstone is in error as indicated by Condit's or.J.g-
inal definition of the Bellaire member. 
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The basal sandstone of the Upper Little Pittsburgh cyclothern is fairly well developed in 
Athens County, being recorded in Alexander, Ames, Bern, Canaan, and Rome Townships (map 
19). Its thickness is rather constant, varying from roughly 10 to 30 feet and averaging 18 feet. 
It ls typically gray to tan, buff or olive drab, usually somewhat stained, silty and micaceous. 
Only locally is it repr~sented by sandy shale, and most commonly it is thin-bedded to shaly sand-
stone. At a few places in Aleiander, Ames, and Bern Townships--localities 11264, 8974, and 
11450, respectively--it becomes quite massive and its grain size increases from fine to medium 
or even coarse. However, this member is usually characterized by its fine grain size in addition 
to its thin bedding and rather constant thickness. 

As with most of these upper Conemaugh sandstones, this member appears to be lenticular 
and is more often absent than not, with its position occupied by redbed. 

Upper Little Pittsburgh Redbed Member. - The redbed phase of the Upper Little Pitts-
burgh cyclothem will be designated the Upper Little Pittsburgh Redbed in this report. Its posi-
tion can best be described as overlying the Upper Little Pittsburgh sandstone and as being separ-
ated from the Upper Little Pittsburgh coal by that coal's associated limestone and underclay 
where these are present. As with all redbeds in the Conemaugh series above the Connellsville 
sandstone, this redbed commonly cannot be separated with certainty from beds above and below 
when such key beds as coals and sanastones are not developed. 

The Upper Little Pittsburgh redbed has been measured with certainty in about a half dozen 
localities, although probably present in a good many more. Its thickness is quite variable, rang-
ing from 7 to 21 feet and averaging about 11 feet. It consists of clay shales and shales gray to 
greenish gray, mottled maroon, purple and yellow. These clay shales and shales are usually 
quite silty, often micaceous, and may be calcareous. Limestone pellets are generally present, 
being scattered throughout the redbed, but at one locality in Alexander Township (11264), the 
nodules are concentrated at the top of the redbed and seem to represent the Upper Little Pitts-
burgh limestone. 

Upper Little Pittsburgh Limestone Member. - The limestone associated with the Upper 
Little Pittsburgh coal, here called the Upper Little Pittsburgh limestone, is very poorly develop-
ed in Athens County and was recognized with certainty in only two stratigraphic sections in addi-
tion to the Alexander Township locality 11264 mentioned above: Ames Township (locality 8996), 
where it consists of small limestone pellets embedded in shale, and Dover Township (locality 
11311), where it is an irregular ledge 8 inches thick. At these places it is light gray to buff or 
yellow brown limestone with impurities of silt, sand, and mica. 

These two measurements average 2 feet 6 inches, which is almost certainly too large an 
average for such an inconspicuous member. 

Upper Little Pittsburgh Underclay Member. - At only one locality, Ames Township 
(8980), was a developed underclay noticed beneath the Upper Little Pittsburgh coal. It attains a 
thickness of one foot and ls gray to dark gray, silty, micaceous; it is actually more of a clay 
shale than a true clay. 

Upper Little Pittsburgh Coal Member. - This coal has been observed and measured at 
only four localities in Athens County, and each is in a different township. Thickness at each lo-
cality ls one inch. These observed localities are: Alexander 11264, Ames 8980, Canaan 11473, 
and Rome 11645 (map 19). As a coal at these places it is very impure and is best described as 
a carbonaceous shale. It is usually without a well-developed underclay, being a dark zone in the 
top of its redbed 
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Table 13 

Generalized Stratigraphic Column 
for Monongahela Series in Athens County 

No. 

12 

11 

10 

9 

8 

7 

6 

5 

Cyclothem Member Description Member Cycle 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Cassville Shale, "roof shale'; unsteady, 1 6 

Coal, thin, fairly steady. 0 1 
Waynesburg Waynesburg Underclay, frequently absent. 0 1 20 8 

Redbed, varicolored, calcareous. 9 6 

Gilboy Shale and sandstone, variable. 11 0 
Shale, "roof shale", unsteady. 0 7 

Little Waynesburg Coal, thin, fairly steady. 0 1 
Underclay, impure, frequently absent. 0 11 

f,ittle Waynesburg Limestone, freshwater, nodular to bedded. 2 4 
37 11Waynesburg Little Waynesburg Redbed, varicolored, calcareous. 12 6 

Uniontown Shale and sandstone, massive to bedded. 21 6(Annabelle) 

Shale, "roof shale", unstea<tv. 0 6 
Uniontown Coal, persistent. 0 3 

Underclay, unsteady, impure. 0 3 
Uniontown ? Limestone, freshwater, absent; 0 0 22 10 

Uniontown Redbed varicolored. calcareous. 14 0 
Lower Uniontown Shale and sandstone, very local. 7 10 

"Big Run" 

Shale, "roof shale", absent. 0 0 

Coal, absent. 0 0 

Lower Underclay, usually absent. 1 8 
Uniontown 26 8

Uniontown Limestone, bedded to nodular, variable. 7 0 
Ritchie Redbed, varicolored, calcareous, variable. 10 0 

Arnoldsburg Shale and sandstone, variable, unsteady. 8 0 
Shale, "roof shale'.' 1 4 

Coal, unsteady. 0 1 

Arnoldl!lburg Underclay,. unsteady, impure. 0 11 
Arnoldsburg Limestone, nodular to bedded, variable. 13 6 44 4 

Redbed, varicolored, calcareous, variable. 13 3 

Fulton Green shale and sandstone, local. 15 3 

Shale, 0 roof shale" J absent. 0 0 
Coal, very local. 0 1 

Benwood 
Underclay, absent. 0 0 

Benwood Limestone, nodular to bedded, variable. 'I 5 65 8 

Tyler Reds Redbed, varicolored, calcareous, variable. 31 2 

Sewickley Shale and sandstone , persistent. 2'1 0 
Shale, "roof shale:' 1 1 
Coal, locally double-benched, variable. 1 4 

Sewickley Underclay, variable, impure. 2 0 
Sewickley (Meigs Creek) Limestone, absent. 0 0 33 5 

Redbed, variable. 9 0 
? Shale and sandstone , persistent. 20 0 

Shale, "roof shale", absent. 0 0 
Coal, very local. 0 1 

Lower Sewickley Underclay, absent. 0 2 
Lower Limestone, nodular, local. 9 0 19 9SeW!ckley 

Redbed, varicolored. 5 0 
Sandstone, persistent. 5 6 

Total 
Ft. In. 

401 0 

380 4 

342 5 ' 

319 'I 

293 11 

249 7 

183 11 

150 6 
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Table 13 - Generalized stratigraphic column for Monongahela series in Athens County - continued  

Member Cycle TotalNo. Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Shale, "roof shale", absent. 0 6 130 9 

Coal, thin, persistent. 0 1 
Fishpot Underclay, variable, impure. 1 1 

4 Fishpot 
Limestone, variable, nodular to bedded. 15 8 43 10 

Redbed, varicolored, calcareous, variable. 14 6 
Pomeroy Shale and sandstone, massive to bedded. 12 0 

Shale, "roof shale", usually absent. 0 9 86 11 

Coal , steady. 0 11 
Redstone Underclay, variable, impure. 1 0 

3 Redstone (Pomeroy) 34 8 
Limestone, freshwater, nodular to bedded. 5 0 

Redbed, varicolored, calcareous, variable. 8 0 

Upper Pittsburgh Shale and sandstone, massive to bedded. 19 0 

Shale, "roof shale", local. 0 0 52 3 
Upper Pittsburgh Coal, local. 0 2 

Upper Underclay, local. 0 8 
102 11Pittsburgh ? Limestone, freshwater, local. 1 3 

Redbed, absent. 0 0 

Shale and sandstone, local, bedded. 9 9 

Pittsburgh "rider" Coal , thin, local, impure. 0 2 40 5 
1 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Shale, "roof shale", carbonaceous. 1 6 

Coal, persistent, locally thick. 1 9 
Underclay, variable clay, clay shale, etc. 2 0 

40 5 
Limestone, rather steady, locally thick, 

Upper Pittsburgh nodular or bedded, or calcareous shale, 11 0 
freshwater. 

lledbed, varicolored, flinty appearing 17 0Lower Pittsburgh claystone. 
(Bellaire) Shale and sandstone, lenticular, variable. 7 0 

MONONGAHELA SERIES 

Above the Conemaugh series a group of rocks named the Monongahela series occurs. As 
defined in this report, the stratigraphic limits of the Monongahela series are the base of the Pitts-
burgh cyclothem and the top of the Waynesburg (No. 11) coal bed. The Monongahela series is 
succeeded upward by the Dunkard series of the Permian system. 

Rogers, in 1840 (p. 149-150), first used this term,but in this early classification his Mo-
nongahela included part of the Conemaugh, the entire Monongahela series as recognized today, 
and the strata of the Permian system. Rogers assigned all rocks of Pennsylvanian age below the 
Monongahela series to the Allegheny series. 

Rogers, in 1858 (v. 1, p. 109; v. 2, p. 16-20), revised his own two-fold classification and 
proposed a five-fold one which dropped the term "Monongahela" and substituted "Upper Produc-
tive Coal Measures." The latter term was accepted and used by geologists until I. C. White 
(1891, p. 43) called this series the "Monongahela River or Upper Productive series," after which 
time the name Monongahela series became the preferred term. 

Because of the prominence and widespread recognition of the Pittsburgh coal bed, its base 
almost from the time of inception has been designated the base of the Monongahela series. Since 
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there are no important minable coals in the Conemaugh rocks, it seems logical and proper, fol-
lowing the origlnal definition of these two series and the present cyclothemic concept used in this 
report, to include the entire Pittsburgh cyclothem in the Monongahela series. The base of the 
Mlnongahela series under this proposed revision will be at the bottom of the Lower Pittsburgh 
(Bellaire) shale and sandstone. The top of the series was shifted to different positions by the var-
ious early workers because there was no important stratigraphic break or change, but it was 
flnally defined in 1880 by W. M. Fbntalne and I. C. White as a result of their study of fossil 
plants. The boundary which they established and which was consequently followed by other geol-
ogists was placed at the top of the Waynesburg coal bed and at the base of the Cassville shale. 
The problems dealing with this boundary are discussed in the section on the Permian system in 
Ohio. 

The Monongahela i:series underlies large areas in Ohio, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania; 
and a minor part of Maryland. Where the axis of the depositional basin crosses West Virginia 
and Pennsylvania, the series is over 400 feet thick. In Ohio, on the western flank of this basin, 
the Monongahela series is thinner, arrd in Athens County it averages 270 feet. The rate of de-
crease in thickness from the axis of the bas!n to the western margin is steady and progressive 
by modification of the upper part of the series (Stout, 1954, p. 4). 

The mode of deposition and the kind of rock in the Monongahela series compares favorably 
with the upper part of the Conemaugh series, and results in a rock sequence that displays a re-
markable repetition of rock types. The most striking difference of the two and what has been the 
basis for their separation is the occurrence of minable coal beds in the Monongahela series in 
contrast to the thin coal beds of the Conemaugh series. Coal beds of the Monongahela series that 
contribute greatly to Ohio's coal reserves are: the Pittsburgh (No. 8), the Redstone (No. Sa), 
and the Meigs Creek (No. 9); of these only the Pittsburgh (No. 8) coal bed is prominent in Athens 
County. Sandstone beds are generally a minor lithologic element, although locally they may be 
prominent or represented as a bedded shale, and are indistinguishable from those of the upper 
Conemaugh series. The shales of the calcareous "redbed'' type which are also common to the 
upper part of the Conemaugh are intimately associated with fresh-water llmestone strata and are 
commonly interfingered with them. Underclay beds and roof shales are thin and constitute only 
a minor part of the Monongahela series. 

These rock types occur in repetitive cyclical sequences that are divided into cyclothems. 
In the absence of marine strata the cyclothem boundary in the Monongahela series is placed at 
the contact of the roof shale and overlying sandstone strata. The name of a cyclothem is derived 
from the name of the coal bed included within its boundaries. A complete Monongahela cycle con-
sists of the following members: 

6. Roof shale 
5. Coal 
4. Underclay 
3. Fresh-water limestone 
2. Redbeds 
1. Shale and sandstone 

A full suite of these members is not always present, and where the underclay, coal bed, 
and roof shale are missing, the base of the next higher cyclothem is placed at the contact of the 
sandstone and underlying redbeds or fresh-water limestone. This contact is considered to 
"mark" the horizon,or position at which the coal bed is due. 

The generalized geologic column for the Monongahela series in Athens County is shown in 
table 13. However, several of these cyclothems are poorly developed in Athens County and are 
discontinuous in their lateral extent. 

Some part of the Monongahela series is exposed from the central part of the county where 
the Pittsburgh (No. 8) coal bed occurs on the hilltops, to the Ohio River where the Waynesburg 
(No. 11) coal bed may be found close to stream level. A full thickness above drainage is display-
ed in Bern, Carthage, Rome, and Lodi Townships; Alexander, Ames, Athens, Canaan, Dover, 
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Trimble, and Troy Townships show only parts of the Monongahela series above drainage. The 
total area underlain by the Monongahela series in Athens County, as shown on the geologic map 
in pocket, is approximately 240 square miles. 

Pittsburgh Cyclothem 

Members of the Pittsburgh cyclothem, named from the great Pittsburgh (No. 8) coal, are,  
as classified in this report, in the Monongahela series.  

In addition to the Pittsburgh coal, which locally is often thin and inconspicuous, other dis- 
tinctive members are locally a rather thick-bedded nonmarine limestone and an easily identified  
red to orange or yellow flinty-appearing claystone. This redbed claystone, where present, is  
one of the most distinctive members in the entire Pennsylvanian system in Athens County.  

Lower Pittsburgh (Bellaire) Shale and/or Sandstone Member. - For the details of the  
usage of the names Lower Pittsburgh and Bellaire see the discussion of the Upper Little Pitts- 
burgh sandstone on page 156.  

Locally, lenses of shale and sandstone occupy part of the interval of the Lower Pittsburgh 
redbed. In Athens County these are uncommon but do occur locally and represent the Lower Pitts-
burgh sandstone or Bellaire sandstone of Condit. The average thickness of these lenses is about 
seven feet. 

The shales of this interval are gray to tan and olive, silty, micaceous, and appear as zones 
and lenses within a dominantly sandstone interval. These sandstones are colored quite similarly 
to the shales and are fine to very fine, micaceous, and usually thin to almost shaly in their bed-
ding. Both the shales and sandstones usually exhibit considerable limonite stain. 

This member is best shown in Canaan Township (localities 11296, 11473) and in Rome  
Township (locality 11645).  

Lower Pittsburgh Redbed Member. - This member is one of the more persistent and 
most distinctive members of the lower portion of the Monongahela series, with over 20 me~sure
ments in Alexander, Ames, Bern, Canaan, Dover, and Rome Townships (map 20). It varies in 
thickness from 3 feet 6 inches to nearly 30 feet,with an average thickness of about 17 feet. 

Its most typical lithology in Athens County is as follows: a gray to tan limonite-stained 
clay shale or claystone, with mottling of maroon, yellow, and red with some purple and orange. 
Usually silty and at some places sandy, it is more frequently than not visibly micaceous. Only 
rarely is it calcareous, and then these zones are usually confined to the top or to the base, and 
nodules and pellets of limestone are extremely rare. Slickensides are common and plastic clay 
zones and carbonaceous streaks somewhat rare. 

The most outstanding feature of this member, however, is the flint clay-like appearance of 
these clay shales. So widespread is this condition that because of it the member can be distin-
guished from all other redbeds. In addition, it almost invariably displays a starch-like fracture 
and contains a large amount of yellow and orange coloration, more so than do any of the redbeds 
beneath it. These distinguishing criteria can often be used in the field to separate it from the 
underlying redbed when the latter lacks its limestone, underclay, coal sequence. 

Upper Pittsburgh Limestone Member. - H. D. Rogers as early as 1858 (v. 2, pt. 1, p. 
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628-635) used the name Pittsburgh for limestone immediately below the Pittsburgh coal. It is 
thought that Rogers' original definition included Little Pittsburgh limestones as well (Wilmarth, 
1935, p. 1674). Strange as it may seem, this limestone in the Pittsburgh cyclothem is now gen-
erally called Upper Pittsburgh limestone and is so called in this report. 

The Upper Pittsburgh is one of the thickest, bes.t developed, and most widespread fresh-
water limestones in the entire Pennsylvanian of Athens County. It has an average thickness of 
11 feet for 27 observed complete measurements in Alexander, Ames, Bern, Canaan, Dover, 
and Rome Townships (map 20), and outcrops occur in Lodi Township in addition. It ~ not strict-
ly a pure limestone, as it consists of nodules or beds of nodular and irregular limestone up to 
more than one foot thick and embedded in or separated by clay shale or shale. Where the shale 
partings are thin and the limestone layers thick, the entire thickness appears from a distance as 
a solid ledge of limestone. The limestone itself is light gray to gray; often weathered very light 
gray to almost white and less commonly to tan, buff, or yellow; and usually firm and dense but 
locally somewhat brecciated. The clay shale or shale is various shades of gray, buff, olive 
drab, etc. , and may be calcareous and less commonly slightly carbonaceous, especially in the 
upper reaches of the rock. Fossils, where present, are fresh-water molluscs, ostracods, and 
fish remains. 

In the Athens County area,, which is rather deficient in limestone suitable for agricultural, 
building, and road purposes, the Upper Pittsburgh member is of sufficient quality and thickness 
in parts of eastern Canaan Township (localities 11296, 11473, and 11637) and of southwestern 
Rome Township (localities 11320, 11321, 11645) for use as road metal and other similar purposes. 
Quarries have been operated in sections 6, 7, and 12, Canaan Township;and in the SWt, section 
33, Rome Township along the valleys of Sugar Creek and the Hocking River and its immediate 
tributaries. 

Pittsburgh Underclay and Shale Member. - Clay and shale occupy the interval between 
the Pittsburgh coal and limestone. Where both the coal and limestone are present, this member 
is easily recognized, and about 30 records and measurements of it are available. The thickness 
of this interval varies from one inch to almost eleven feet, and the average thickness is almost 
two feet. Exposures are well distributed in Alexander and Ames Townships and to lesser extent 
in Athens, Bern, Canaan, Dover, Lodi, and Rome Townships (map 20). 

Some clay and shale are present but the most abundant rock type is clay shale. Prevailing 
color of the shale and clay shale is gray to dark gray, and the clay, light gray to gray. The 
shale and clay shale are mostly silty and micaceous but may be sandy, carbonaceous, or calcar-
eous. The clay is more massive than the shale, may be slightly silty, and usually is somewhat 
plastic. Fossil plants are also present locally in the clay. 

That this member represents a transition zone from the deposition of lacustrine limestone 
to swamp peat is verified by gray to dark gray color, occurrence locally of calcareous material 
and even limestone nodules, and the presence of fossil elains, snails, and ostracods as at 
Alexander Township (locality 11260), at Ames Township (locality 9002), and at Canaan Township 
(locality 11473). 

Pittsburgh (No. 8) Coal Member. - The Pittsburgh coal bed was first described by H. D. 
Rogers (1839, p. 96-97) for exposures in the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,area but was first referred 
to in Athens County as the Federal Creek coal bed. The latter name, derived from excellent 
thicknesses along Federal Creek in northeastern Athens County, was discontinued after early 
workers demonstrated the correlation between the Federal Creek coal bed and the Pittsburgh coal 
bed in its type area. 

In Athens County the Pittsburgh coal bed is exposed in a north-northeast trending belt al-
most ten miles wide that occupies a position slightly east of center of the county. It is most ex-
tensive in Alexander, Ames, Bern, Canaan, and Lodi Townships with smaller areal extent in 
Athens, Dover, and Rome Townships. Representative outcrop locations of this member are 
shown on map 20. 
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Figure 19 - Exposure of Upper Pittsburgh sandstone, Pittsburgh coal horizon, Upper Pittsburgh 
limestone, and lower Pittsburgh redbed on north side of Route 50 about three-
fourths of a. mile northwest of Guysville, NE! SEt, section 32, Rome Township, 
Athens County, Ohio. 
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The Pittsburgh coal bed, an important bench of reference, lies on an average 183 feet  
above the Ames limestone and 89 feet below the Meigs Creek coal bed, both of whic.b are persts ..  
tent and important marker beds. The average interval from the Pittsburgh coal bed to the less  
important overlying Redstone and Fishpot coal beds are 29 and 60 feet respectively.  

The Federal Creek field, which has made the Pittsburgh coal bed famous in Athens Cou~, 
is most extensive and prominent in Bern Township but also contains large reserves in .Ames an~ 
Rome Townships. The Pittsburgh coal bed also is of minable thickness in southwestern Canaan 
and northwestern Lodi Townships in what is known as the Shade Creek field. In Alexander and 
southern Lodi Townships, the coal bed is patchy and irregular but has been mined to a small ex... 
tent. The average of the measurements on this bed in Athens County is 33 inches. 

The area of nonminable coal far exceeds that of minable coal in Athens County. In its 
lateral extension from field to field the coal bed may be represented by a thin coal streak or a 
carbonaceous shale to a coal bed of only a few inches thickness. It ts, however, nearly always 
present and constitutes an important stratigraphic marker across the county. At the edges of tf'te 
productive fields, this coal bed is seen to increase in thickness very rapidly. At its optimum irl 
the Federal Creek field in Bern Township the bed thickens from 12 inches to over 90 inches in 
less than one mile. 

Limitations on the thickness of the Pittsburgh coal are nondeposition, replacement by 
sandstone, and lateral facies changes. Across the broad barren Pittsburgh coal bed area in 
Athens County the paucity of this coal bed is attributed mainly to nondeposition, i.e., environ-
ment not favorable to the accumulation of thick coal deposits at this time. In areas of thick coal, 
as in the Federal Creek field and Shade Creek field, there are local depressions or thinning that 
may be due to any of the three above causes. 

Throughout the Federal Creek field this coal bed is characterized by a double-benched 
structure that is separated by a clay parting of several inches to about 1 foot in thickness. The 
lower bench is the more uniform in thickness, usually 3· to 4 feet, and contains thin, unsteady 
partings of a bony or pyritic nature. It is generl;llly, but not universally, inferior in quality to 
the upper bench. The upper bench is variable in thickness and it, too, contains thin irregular 
partings of clay, bone, and pyrite. The coal in both benches is brigbt and blocky with thin dull 
fusain partings. Where the Pittsburgh coal bed attains its thic~est development the upper bench 
commonly exceeds the lower bench in thickness as well as_quality°. The variability in thickness 
seen in the upper bench is due mainly to nondeposition or to channeling out of the coal and refill·· 
ing with sandstone. A rarer limitation of Pittsburgh coal thickness can be seen at Sharpsburg, 
Bern Township, where it has changed laterally from a coal bed of almost eight_ feet to a zone of 
hackly, nonbedded, mottled yellow, tan, and maroon clay shale. This shale facies that was de .. 
posited during the Pittsburgh coal forming period probably represents local accumulation of elas-
tic material by water moving sluggishly through the swamp. 

The Pittsburgh coal bed in the Shade Creek field is a double-benched bed with a one-foot 
clay parting separating the two benches. The lower bench is the more regular and averages about 
2 feet 6 inches in thickness. The irregularities of the upper bench which cause the thickening · 
and thinning of the bed within this field are due to non-deposition or replacement by sandstone. 
Both benches contain thin, irregular partings of clay, shale, or pyrite. The coal in both benches 
is usually bright and blocky. The only analysis of both benches held on file at the Ohio Division· 
of Geological Survey indicates that the upper bench is slightly superior in quality to the lower 
bench. 

In the southern part of Alexander and Lodi Townships the minable Pittsburgh coal bed is 
without its characteristic double-benched structure. Instead, it is a single-benched seam of 
bright blocky coal which contains indiscriminate partings of clay, shale, or pyrite. It is not 
known if this single bench of coal is correlative to the upper or lower bench in the Shade Creek 
field, or to both benches. In these townships this coal bed varies abruptly within short distances 
from a minable seam to a seam of coal with interbedded carbonaceous shale, or a thin streak of 
coal, or carbonaceous shale marked more by the underclay than by the coal itself. 
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Roof Shale Member. - A roof shale over the Pittsburgh coal bed in Athens County is 
found to occur in every township where it is due, but it is common for this member to be missing 
from the measured geologic section. Measured thicknesses vary from a few inches to a maxi-
mum of 5 feet, with an average of about li feet. 

Whenever present,this member is a clay shale of various shades of gray with limonite stain, 
silty, with considerable mica and carbonaceous streaks or plant fossils. It is not uncommon for 
the clay to be semi-plastic upon weathering, and more sandy in areas of thin coal than in areas 
of thick coal. Only rarely is the roof coal a black carbonaceous shale with coaly bands. Ostra-
cods and fish remains have been reported in this member but are rare. 

Pittsburgh "Rider" Coal Member. - In Lodi Township, Athens County, the Pittsburgh 
coal bed carries a "rider" coal bed in a positions imilar to that in Pennsylvania, as indicated by 
Ashley (1928, p. 392). In Athens County the Pittsburgh "rider" coal bed is a streak of coal 1 to 
3 inches thick and is separated from the Pittsburgh coal bed by li to 6 feet. The coal is dull to 
bright. The intervening shale is gray, non-bedded to laminated, semi-plastic on weathering, 
and contains carbonaceous material and plant fossils. 

The locations of stratigraphic sections (localities 11504 and 11498) in the appendix which 
illustrate this horizon are given on map 20. 

Upper Pittsburgh Cyclothem 

The Upper Pittsburgh cyclothem is the oldest cyclothem that lies entirely within the Monon.-
gahela series. It is of minor importance for its oc·currence has been recorded in only one mea-
sured geologic section (locality 11640} in Canaan Township. Here the thickness of the Upper 
Pittsburgh cyclothem is 12 feet and the interval between the. Upper Pittsburgh coal bed and the 
Redstone coal bed is 25 feet. 

The occurrence of the Upper Pittsburgh coal bed breaks the normal cyclical sequence of 
strata that extend from the roof shale of the Pittsburgh coal bed to the roof shale of the Redstope 
coal bed into two cyclothems, one the Upper Pittsburgh cyclothem, the other a thin Redstone 
cyclothem that succeeds the Upper Pittsburgh cyclothem. Due to the sparse occurrence of the 
Upper Pittsburgh cyclothetn, names have not been given to the various rock units that lie in the 
Pittsburgh-Upper Pittsburgh coal bed interval. 

Shale and Sandstone Member. - This unit overlies the Pittsburgh coal bed and is a light 
gray sandy shale to shaly sandstone that is 9 feet 9 inches thick. Laterally this unit coalesces 
with the Upper Pittsburgh sandstone of the Redstone cyclothem. 

Redbed Member. - This member is not present as a unit but is found as the matrix of the 
the overlying fresh-water limestone. 

Limestone Member. - This member is a nodular bed,l foot 3 inches thick,of gray lime-
stone imbedded in a matrix of olive clay shale. 

Underclay Member. - The underclay of this section is an 8-inch bed of gray clay shale 
with carbonaceous flecks. 

Upper Pittsburgh Coal Member. - The name Upper Pittsburgh coal bed has been used as 
field term by Ohio geologists to desi,gnate a thin coal horizon that is occasionally observed 
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between the Pittsburgh and Redstone coal beas. This term has also been used by Cross and 
Schemel (1956, p. 86) to designate a coal horizon associated with the pelecypod zone that occurs 
above the Pittsburgh coal bed. 

In Athens County, the Upper Pittsburgh coal bed is represented as a gray carbonaceous 
clay two inches thick but is not known to be associated with the pelecypod zone. 

Roof Shale Member. - The roof shale that is due over the Upper Pittsburgh coal bed has 
not been observed in Athens County. 

Redstone Cyclothem 

Except for the locality where the Upper Pittsburgh cyclothem is developed, this cyclothem 
includes the rock units from the top of the Pittsburgh roof shale to the top of the Redstone roof 
shale. Wherever the Redstone cyclothem extends downward to the top of the Pittsburgh roof 
shale, all members common to Monongahela cyclothems are present; names applied to the Red-
stone cyclothem in the generalized geologic section are applied to both cyclothem conditions. 

Where the base of the Redstone cyclothem rests on the Upper Pittsburgh coal bed this cyclo-
them is 25 feet thick; however, where its base overlies the Pittsburgh roof shale, which is usu.. 
ally the case, the average thickness is 35 feet. 

The geographic extent of this cyclothem is illustrated in a general way by map 21, which 
shows the location of selected geologic sections included in the appendix. 

Upper Pittsburgh Shale and Sandstone Member. - In 1858 H. D. Rogers (v. 2, p. 505) 
designated the conspicuous sandstone strata that occur between the Pittsburgh and Redstone coal 
beds along the Conemaugh and Loyalhanna streams in Pennsylvania as the Upper Pittsburgh sand-
stone. The coarse elastic material at this position has been similarly designated by the Ohio an.d 
West Virginia Geological Surveys. 

In Ohio this member is commonly represented by sandy shale containing sandstone inter-
beds with local variations of prominent sandstone. Athens County contains the most conspicuous 
of these variations, but even here this unit is predominantly shale and siltstone. The average 
thickness of this member in Athens County is 19 feet, but it ·ranges from 3 to 60 feet, and is 22 
feet 6 inches thick where it overlie~ the Upper Pittsburgh cyclothem. 

The fine elastic strata, shale and siltstone with interbedded fine-grained sandstone, is 
found in the areas of thin Pittsburgh coal. These fine elastic beds are light gray to buff or tan 
in color on a fresh break, silty to sandy with mica, and laminated · to thin-bedded. Limonite 
stain is nearly always present,and occasionally scattered siderite nodules are found. The shale 
and sandstone interbeds grade laterally and vertically into each other. 

The wide variability of thickness of this member is due to a lateral gradation from the thin, 
fine-grained lithology described above to a thick, massive phase. Although this member is some-
times found to be thin over a thick deposit of Pittsburgh coal, it is usually massive in the minable 
areas of this same coal bed. The maximum thickness in the county is found in Lodi Township, . 
where the sandstone is as much as 60 feet; thicknesses are nearly as great in adjoining parts of 
Alexander and Canaan Townships, and in Bern Township. A thickness of 40 feet, however, is 
more common for this massive phase. In these places of pronounced thickening, this member 
occupies the entire interval of the Redstone cyclothem. 

The base of the massive phase of the sandstone is irregular and usually rests on a few feet 
of shale except locally where the sandstone has cut down to the Pittsburgh coal bed. The sand-
stone is a light gray or buff to tan color on a fresh break, fine to medium grained, massive to 
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medium bedded and frequently a cliff former. In this massive phase, the sandstone is frequent-
ly cross bedded and friable, and contains considerable mica. Rarely is it conglomeratic or with 
calcareous inclusions. The upper part of this member is composed of irregular thin to medium 
sandstone beds with silty or sandy shale interbeds. 

Redstone Redlied Member. - This member is composed of calcareous shale and occurs 
in a wide variety of colors. Red to maroon or purple are the most common colors, but it may 
also be gray, yellow, or mottled. The shale is silty to argillaceous and contains abundant lime• 
stone pellets. It weathers rapidly to a grainy dust or, when wet, to a slick mud. 

The thickness of this member varies from 3 to 20 feet and averages 9 feet, but it is absent 
in the Upper Pittsburgh-Redstone coal bed interval. This variation in thickness is a result of 
lateral gradation of redbed to fresh-water limestone and to sandstone. Because this lateral 
change is common, the redbed lithology is dominant at one place and subordinate to other rock 
types of the Redstone cyclothem at other places. Wherever the Upper Pittsburgh sandstone is eic-
ceptionally thick the Redstone redbed member may be entirely missing, its interval occupied by 
sandstone. 

Redstone Limestone Member. - Wherever present, this member lies close to or directly 
under the Redstone coal bed,and because of this proximity the name Redstone limestone was ap-
plied to this unit by the Pennsylvania Geological Survey (Platt, 1877, p. 62). 

In Athens County this member is a nodular to bedded, light gray, hard, and dense lime-
stone. The nodular limestone is imbedded in a gray, yellow, or red clay shale that is easily 
weathered. In weathering, the clay inclusions at the surface of the limestone nodules deterio-
rate rapidly to give the nodules a fretted or honeycomb appearance. Fossils found in the lime.. 
stone include ostracods and Spirorbis. 

This member is very irregular because of its lateral gradation to redbed and locally may 
not be present. The average thickness of this member in the normal Redstone cyclothem is 5 
feet; the range is from 1 to 13 feet. Where the Upper Pittsburgh cyclothem is present the lime-
stone measures 1 foot 10 inches in thickness. 

Redstone Underclay Member. - The underclay of the Redstone coal bed is a clay shale, 
light to dark gray, semi-plastic to grainy on weathering, and silty with some mica present. 
The thickness of this member ranges from a few inches •to less than two feet, with an average of 
one foot. Its continuity is irregular in Athens County, and locally it may be absent. 

Redstone (Pomeroy) (No. 8a) Coal Member. - This name was designated by H. D. Rogeirs 
(1858, p. 505) to define a coal bed that occurs 40 feet above the Pittsburgh coal bed along Redstone 
Creek in Fayette County, Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Maryland geologists 
have since followed Rogers' terminology Q.f Redstone for the coal at this position in the geologic 
section. For many years this coal bed was known as Pomeroy in Ohio, and it is still widely re-
ferred to by that name. However, since the name Redstone antedates the term Pomeroy, the 
former name has been adopted for this report. 

The Redstone coal bed is of some importance only in the southern tier of sections in Alex-
ander and Lodi Townships. Here, coal thicknesses locally exceed 14 inches and represent the 
northern margin of the Pomeroy coal field. North of here the coal bed is thin or wanting. Its 
average thickness in the county is 11 inches. 

Where it is minable in Alexander and Lodi Townships, the Redstone coal bed is very irrea-
ular, for its character and thickness both show rapid lateral changes. In places the coal occurs 
as a single bench with some thin partings, and in a short distance it may change to a bed with 
multiple benches separated by shale, carbonaceous shale, or clay. Elsewhere in Athens County 
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the Redstone coal bed is represented by a thin coal streak, a clay bed with smut, or an uriaerclay 
aJ.one, or is entirely lost in a sequence of redbeds that extend vertically from the Redstone cyclo-
them through much of the Fishpot cyclothem. 

Roof Shale Member. - This member of the Redstone cyclothem is most persistent in the 
southern part of Athens County where the Redstone coal bed is thickest, but even here, as else-
where in the county, this member is not always present in the geologic section. Only rarely does 
the thickness exceed one foot and the average is nine to ten inches. It is composed of bedded clay 
shale and varies from gray, blue-gray, to maroon in color. Carbonaceous material in this mem-
ber is most abundant in the southern part of the county. 

Fis hpot Cyclothe m 

This cyclothem, although a major one, cannot be traced across Athens County as readily 
as the Pittsburgh or Meigs Creek cyclothems because of the irregularity of its members. The 
Fishpot coal bed with its associated underclay and roof shale is in some localities replaced by 
other rock types and causes the cyclothem boundary to be indeterminable. The interval of this 
cyclothem may be entirely occupied by the Pomeroy sandstone where that member is found with 
exceptional thickness in southern Athens County; elsewhere in the county, the redbeds of this 
cyclothem may be continuous with the redbeds of the Meigs Creek cyclothem. The normal suc-
cession of members is illustrated in the generalized column (table 13). 

The thickness of the Fishpot cyclothem in Athens County averages 44 feet and varies from 
15 to 50 feet. This variability is attributed to thickening and thinning of the Pomeroy sand-
sto11e. 

Map 21 illustrates the location of measured geologic sections of this cyclothem and of the 
Redstone cyclothem. 

Pomeroy Sandstone Member. - The term Pomeroy sandstone was first used by Ellis 
Lovejoy (1888, p. 635) for the prominent sandstone overlying the Pomeroy or Redstone coal bed 
in the vicinity of Pomeroy, Ohio, and later by Bownocker (1908, p. 106) in another report on the 
same area. Since that date other names applied to this member include Redstone sandstone 
(Swartz, C. K. et al., 1919, p. 567-596) and Cedarville sandstone (Reger, D. B., 1916, p. 
124) in Maryland and West Virginia. However, as the name Pomeroy antedates the other pro-
posals, Pomeroy is retained in this report. 

In Athens County !h!s__!!tember ave.rages 12 (e~~ in ~hickness but varies from QOthing to over 
3Q feet. A diversity in detritus sizes gives rise to .lateral variations extending from a coarse-
grained, massive sandsfone to a bedded sandy shale; the most common rock type, however, is 
a fine-grained, medium-bedded sandstone of light gray or olive gray color on a fresh break, 
with some shale interbeds. The shale facies is more variable in color, usually gray but also 
buff, brown, olive-drab, and mottled with red or maroon. The shale is thinly laminated or ir-
regularly bedded. Wherever this member is composed of silt or clay size particles, the base of 
the unit is conformable upon the lower unit. 

The Pomeroy sandstone member is more persistent and thicker in the southern half of 
Athens County than in the northern half. At a few localities in Alexander and Lodi Townships, 
this member is found to attain a thickness of 30 to 50 feet. At these places 'it is a coarse-gral•d, 
massive sandstone with considerable silt and mica. The base of this rock type is usually uncon,-
formable and rests directly on or separated from the Redstone coal bed by a few inches of shalQ. 

This unit may, in part or the entire interval, grade laterally into redbeds within a short 
distance. This phenomenon accounts for the wide thickness variation of the Pomeroy sandstone 
and the overlying redbed member. 
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Fishpot Redbed Member. - The redbed member that occurs between the Redstone and  
Fishpot coal beds has been observed in every township in Athens County where it is due but is  
not always present in the geologic section. The irregularity of this member is a result of its  
susceptibility to lateral change into sandstone or fresh-water limestone, the latter change occur- 
ring more commonly. The average thickness in the county is nearly 15 feet, with a minimum of  
only a few feet and a maximum of nearly 30 feet.  

This member is a clay shale of many colors that include gray, green, t~, red, or maroo+, 
and is commf?nlY mottled. It is nonbedded and breaks with a.starch-like fracture. Calcareous 
masses and limestone pellets or nodules are found throughout the member, and thin, nodular, 
fresh-water limestone interbeds are common. When exposed, this unit is readlly weathered to 
a grainy dust and when saturated becomes a slick mud that ls subject to landsliding. 

Fishpot Limestone Member. - The Fishpot limestone was named by J. J. stevenson in 
1875 (p. 67) for deposits along Fishpot Creek in Washington County, Pennsylvania. Condit, in 
1923 (p. 51), was the first to use this term in Ohio to designate the limestone strata underlying 
the Fishpot coal bed. 

In Athens County the Fishpot limestone is persistent but irregular, for indiscriminate thin-
ning and thickening occurs with lateral changes from fresh-water limestone to redbeds, and lo-
cally the member is entirely absent from the geologic section. The average thickness of this 
member is about 16 feet,and a maximum thickness of 34 feet has been observed in Ames Townsqlp, 
where the most persistent and thickest deposits of this member are found. · 

The beds of this member are generally nodular but sometimes massive at the top. The 
color of the llmestone on a fresh break is llght gray, but the nodular limestone weathers to a ye! .. 
low or brown and the surface becomes fretted by the rapid deterioration of clay inclusions. The 
nodular llmestone is imbedded in a silty argillaceous clay shale of gray, maroon, or mottled cok 
or. Ostracods are the only fossil forms that have been observed in this member. 

Fishpot Underclay Member. - The underclay of the Fishpot coal bed is erratic in its ocr 
currence but has been found in every township where it ls due except in Lodi Township. It ts not, 
however, a typical plastic underclay but a calcareous shale or clay shale with considerable silt 
and mica. The average thickness of 22 measurements of the underclay is about one foot, with a 
minimum of one inch and maximum of three feet. 

Fishpot Coal Member. - A persistent coal bed that lies between the Redstone and Sewick-
ley or Meigs Creek coal bed occurs in Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Maryland; and Ohio. Al-
though this stratum was recorded in measured sections by early workers, it was not described 
or named until 1905 by Clark and Martin (v. 5, p. 311), who termed it the Lower Sewickley coal 
bed. 

In Ohio the name Lower Meigs Creek was used by Condit (1923, p. 17-18) for this stratum, 
but in 1930 (Lamborn, p. 233) the name Fishpot was adopted by the Geological Survey of Ohio be-
cause of its association with the Fishpot limestone. 

With a few exceptions, the Fishpot coal bed in Ohio is thin and of no economic importance. 
It is, however, of stratigraphic significance, for it is on an average 60 to 33 feet above the Pitts-
burgh and Redstone coal beds, respectively, and underlies the Meigs Creek coal bed by 27 feet 
in Athens County. 

This coal bed in Athens County is represented by a few inches of bony coal,or its position 
is marked by a thin underclay that may contain some carbonaceous material. When neither the 
underclay .nor coal is present the position at which this stratum is due can be placed at the con-, 
tact of the Fishpot limestone and the overlying Lower Sewickley sandstone, providing both are 
present and developed. 
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Fishpot Roof Shale Member. - This top member of the Fishpot cyclothem is thin and ir-
regular in occurrence in Athens County. Although it ls frequently missing from the geologic sec-
tion, it is occasionally present where both-the coal and underclay are absent and, thus, indicates 
the position at which the Fishpot coal bed could be expected to occur. 

This member ls an argillaceous clay shale with some silt and fine mica, gray, maroon, 
chocolate, brown, or tan color, and weathers chippy or semi-fissUe. Clams have been reported 
but are rare. The average thickness of the member is about six inches and only rarely does it 
exceed one foot. 

Lower Sewickley Cyc lo them 

In the interval between the Flshpot and Sewickley coal beds another coal bed of local occur-
rence is f01.md. Although observed in only six measured sections, an adequate cyclical sequence 
of lithologies is found both above and below the coal bed to establish a new cyclothem. That 
this horizon is of some areal extent is indicated by the report of a coal bed at a similar position 
in eastern Ohio by Fagerstrom (1954, p. 347), which he called the "Lower Split" of the Sewickley 
coal bed. However, it is suggested that this coal bed and cyclothem be designated the Lower 
Sewickley until further field work demonstrates its true relation to the Sewickley coal bed. 

The Lower Sewickley cyclothem in Athens County possesses a complete suite of members 
although the fresh-water limestone member is usually missing. The average thickness of this 
cyclothem is 19 feet, extreme measurements are 10 and 20 feet. The locations of me~ured 
sections included in the appendix which illustrate this cyclothem are given on map 22. 

Lower Sewickley Shale and Sandstone Member. - In Ohio the sandstone lying between the 
Fishpot and Sewickley coal beds has been referred to as the Lower Sewickley sandstone and the 
Flshpot sandstone. The name Lower Sewickley, suggested by Hennen (1912, p. 201),antedates 
the name Fishpot, proposed by Lamborn (1930, p. 235), and is the accepted terminology. 

The Lower Sewickley sandstone is fine grained, gray to olive gray in color, thin bedded, 
and shaly. It is a fairly thin unit with an average thickness of 5 feet 6 inches in Athens County, 
and it weathers readily. 

Wherever the Lower Sewickley coal bed and its overlying sandstone are absent, this sand-
stone ls the basal member of the Sewickley cyclothem and is considerably thicker, and in places 
it occupies the position of the Lower Sewickley coal bed and its associated members. 

Lower Sewickley Redbed Member. - The name for this member is taken from the name 
of the cyclothem to which it belongs. In Athens County this member occurs in normal sequence 
above the LQwer Sewickley sandstone and averages 5 feet 8 inches in thickness. Of the sections 
in which the Lower Sewickley cyclothem has been observed, this member occurs in all but one 
(locality 11635), and here its lithology is found interbedded with limestone. The member also 
grades laterally into sandstone and, hence, ls a highly variable unit. 

In the localities where the base of the Sewickley cyclothem is drawn at the top of the Fish~ 
pot coal bed, this member ls indistinguishable and lost. Because of this member's variability 
of lithology, it may be represented in the Sewickley cyclothem as either redbed or sandstone. 

Lower Sewickley Limestone Member. - This member, like the Lower Sewickley redbed, 
derives its name from the Lower Sewickley cyclothem. Lower Sewickley limestone has been 
found to occur in only one measured section (locality 11635) and represents the only recorded 
occurrence of fresh-water limestone in the Fishpot to Sewickley coal bed interval. In this section 
the limestone totals nine feet in thickness but is lnterbedded with sandstone and redbeds. The 
li~wooe b>1nt>dular to bedded and gray to yellow in color. 
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Lower Sewickley Underclay and Coal Members. - These two members are considered to-
gether, as they are thin and appear on the outcrop as a coal zone or smut. The maximum thick-
ness of the Lower Sewickley underclay and coal is 5 inches, and the aver~e is 2 inches. It con-
sists of semi-plastic clay or clay shale with carbonaceous material and some coaly streaks. In 
some sections this coal zone is missing,but the position at which lt should occur is indicated by 
a sandstone overlying redbeds. 

Lower Sewickley .Roof Shale Member. - The Lower Sewickley coal bed does not carry a 
roof shale, or if present, it is thin and is considered a part of the coal zone. 

Sewickley Cyclothem 

Considerable variation in thickness is displayed by this cyclothem in Athens County, for 
it ranges from 11 to 64 feet and averages 33 feet. This variation in thickness is accounted for 
in part by where the basal boundary is drawn. Usually the base of the Sewickley cyclothem is 
placed at the top of the Fishpot coal bed and roof shale; however, if the Lower Sewickley cyclo-
the m is present, the base is drawn .at the top of the Lower Sewickley coal bed, which results in 
an average thickness of 17 feet for the Sewickley cyclothe m. 

Wherever the Lower Sewickley cyclothem is present the base of the Sewickley cyclothem 
is placed at the top of the Lower Sewickley coal zone, and an unnamed shale and sandstone of lo-
cal occurrence become the basal member of the Sewickley cyclothem. Laterally, this sand-
stone grades into redbed or is lost in a thick deposit of Lower Sewickley sandstone and cannot 
be identified. Wherever this unnamed sandstone and the underlying Lower Sewickley coal zone 
can not be carried laterally, the Lower Sewickley cyclothem is lost and the base of the Sewickley 
cyclothem is then drawn at the top of the Fishpot coal bed and roof shale. 

The name Lower Sewickley shale and sandstone is used for the lowest unit of the Sewickley 
cyclothem when its lower boundary rests on the Fishpot cyclothem because it is the proper term 
for this lithology in the usual Fishpot to Sewickley coal bed interval, and is continuous with the 
Lower Sewickley shale and sandstone of the Lower Sewickley cyclothem. Also, the Lower Sewick-
ley redbed member may be represented laterally as either a redbed or sandstone facies of the 
Sewickley cyclothem when the base of that cyclothem is considered to be at the top of the Fishpot 
coal and roof shale. However, under this condition the name Sewickley redbed is more appro-
priate than Lower Sewickley redbed and is adopted for this facies where the Lower Sewickley cy-
clothem is absent. 

Unnamed Shale and Sandstone Member. - Two units of shale and sandstone appear in the 
Sewickley cyclothem, depending upon where the lower boundary is drawn,as explained above in 
the general discussion of this cyclothem. The upper one, which rests on the Lower Sewicklev 
coal bed, is unnamed; the lower one is the Lower Sewickley sandstone, which is recognized as 
the lowermost member of this cyclothem where the lower boundary is placed above the Fishpot 
coal bed. 

The unnamed sandstone ranges from 10 to 21 feet in thickness and averages slightly over 
20 feet. It is a fine-grained, thin-bedded, gray sandstone that is very similar in appearance to 
the Lower Sewickley sandstone. Laterally, this unit may coalesce with a thick deposit of Lower 
Sewickley sandstone or grade into redbed; in either case its identity is lost. 

Wherever the Lower Sewickley cyclothem is absent this basal sandstone unit is considered 
to be the Lower Sewickley sandstone. Under this circumstance, which is the usual one, the Lower 
Sewickley sandstone is characteristically composed of fine sandy material and considerable a-
mounts of clayey material,which results in fine-grained sandstone or siltstone and sandy shale, 
usually interbedded with one another. Coarse-grained sandstone lenses and ledges that do occur, 
grade laterally to fine elastic sediments. Gray is the most common color although the sandstone 
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also occurs as tan, buff, and olive green, and sometimes as red to maroon at the base of the 
member. Minor amounts of calcareous material are found at the base and limonite staining is 
found throughout the member. On the outcrop this unit commonly has a slabby or shaly appear-
ance, although occasionally it is massive bedded. It is readily weathered and never forms con-
spicuous ledges as do the Pittsburgh and Pomeroy sandstones. Although fine-grained and shaly 
in appearance, this member is 20 feet and seldom is it seen less than 10 feet or greater than 30 
feet in thickness. It is sometimes interbedded with redbeds, but does not give way to this higher 
member to the extenf tltat the Pomeroy sandstone does. 

Sewickley Redbed Member. - The name for this member is derived from the cyclothem 
name and is applied to this lithology regardless of the presence or absence of the Lower Sewickley 
cyclothem. · 

In the succession of strata over the Lower Sewickley coal bed the Sewickley redbed aver-
ages 9 feet 10 inches in thickness and is typically gray to maroon, calcareous clay shales. 
Wherever the Lower Sewickley cyclothem is missing, this member coalesces with the redbed 
1trata of the elongated Sewickley cyclothem or grades laterally into Lower Sewickley sandstone. 

Where the base of the Sewickley cyclothem rests on the Fishpot coal bed, the redbed meDi-
ber ranges in thickness from 2 to 26 feet,but most of the measurements of this member are clodP. 
to the average of 9 feet. Usually this member varies proportionally in thickness as the interva~ 
of the Sewickley cyclothem thickens and thins, but there are some thickness variations due to 
lateral change of sandstone or shale to redbeds. This member, like its counterpart above the 
Lower Sewickley coal bed, is a calcareous clay shale that is gray, brown, maroon, red, or green 
in color, and sUty to sandy with considerable mica. It is nonbedded, weathers to a grainy dust, 
and the rock breaks with a starch-like fracture. Small limestone nodules and pellets occur in 
the member, either scattered or in thin layers. 

Sewickley Limestone Member. - The name Sewickley limestone was first used by F. ~ 
and G. W. Platt (1877, p. 63) to designate the fresh-water limestone underlying the Sewickley 
coal bed in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. White (1891, p. 61-62) continued the use of this 
term but applied it to all the limestone strata between the Redstone and Sewickley coal beds,and 
it was not until after Clark and Martin (1905, v. 5, p. 411) named and described the Fishpot 
coal bed that the Sewickley limestone was restricted to the interval between the Fishpot and Se-
wickley coal beds. 

Although this member is prominent in parts of West Virginia and Pennsylvania, it is thin 
or wanting in Athens County, Ohio. Although limestone occurs as thin layers and ledges inter-
bedded with redbeds, none are persistent or regular enough to be recognized as a unit. Howevetr, 
it may be expected to occur in the geologic section of Athens County since a transition from red.. 
beds to limestone has been observed in every Monongahela cyclothem but this one. 

Sewickley Underclay Member. - In Athens County the underclay of the Sewickley coal bed 
is discontinuous in its lateral extent but has been observed in every township where it is due. 
Usually it occurs in association with the Sewickley coal bed but in places it has been observed 
where the coal is missing. Wherever the Sewickley coal bed occurs in minable thickness in Bettn 
and Rome Townships, the underclay is present in a thickness of about two feet. ·EISewhere, the 
thickness of this unit is from a fraction of a foot to four feet and averages slightly over two feet. 
The clay is plastic to semi-plastic and sometimes laminated, with some silt and fine mica pres-
ent. In color the clay ls l~ht gray with local changes to olive green. · · 

Sewickley (Meigs Creek) (No. 9) Coal Member. - As a result of naming of this prominent 
stratum in widely separated areas before correlations were established, this coal bed has been 
referred to in Ohio as both the Meigs Creek (No. 9) and the Sewickley (No. 9) coal bed. The 
name Sewickley was applied by Ro_gers in 1858 (v. 2, p. 5,01J for exposures along Sewickley 
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Creek in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, where it occurs 100 feet above the Pittsburgh coal 
bed. In Ohio, the name Meigs Creek was suggested by Brown (1884, p. 1059). Some Ohio geol-
ogists (Bownocker and Dean, 1930, p. 248; Smith, W. H. et al. , 1952, p. 5) have followed 
Brown's terminology of Meigs Creek whereas others (Lamborn, 1930, p. 236; Stout, 1954, p. 33) 
prefer to use the name Sewickley for this coal bed. Because the name Sewickley antedates the 
name Meigs Creek, it should be the preferred terminology and has been adopted for this report. 

The productive area of Sewickley coal, which constitutes an important part of Ohio's coal 
reserve, lies adjacent to Athens County, with only small patchy occurrences of thick coal in Bern 
and Rome Townships. In the remaining townships where it is found, this coal bed is represented 
by a few inches of coal or a zone of interbedded clay and coal. The average thickness of the 
Sewickley coal bed in Athens County is 16 inches. Although thin, the Sewickley coal bed is per-
sistent,and only locally is this member wanting. In the stratigraphic sequence in Athens County 
this member occupies a position that is on an average 90 feet above the Pittsburgh (No. 8) coal 
bed and 96 feet below the Uniontown (No. 10) coal bed. 

Where the Sewickley coal bed attains minable thickness in Bern and Rome Townships, the 
bed displays a double benched structure separated by a clay shale parting that averages about 
one foot in thickness. Of the two the lower bench is usually the thicker. Both benches consist 
of bright, blocky coal with thin partings and pyrite. For greater detail of area and quality of 
coal reserve the reader is referred to page 225 on the coal reserves for Athens County. 

Sewickley Roof Shale Member. - The roof shale that overlies the Sewickley coal bed in 
Athens County is a persistent clay shale that averages a liWe over one foot in thickness and 
ranges from 3 or 4 inches to 5! feet. The color on a fresh break is usually gral'; but red, ma-
roon, brown, and olive green have also been observed. Carbonaceous material occurs where 
the Sewickley coal bed is thick,but generally the amount is small. The bedding of this member 
Is irregular to laminated, and there are varying amounts of silt , sand, and mica present. 
Calcareous material is sometimes found but is not common to this member. 

Benwood Cyclothem 

The succession of strata above the Sewickley coal bed consists generally of a persistent 
sandstone, the Sewickley, and a long section of redbeds and fresh-water limestones that are in-
terbedded and grade into each other. This thick sequence of shale and limestone was first term-
ed the "Great Limestone" by Rogers (1839, p. 100-104) and defined by him to extend from the 
Sewickley to the Uniontown coal beds. Except for some modification by Rogers this classifica-
tion stood until 1875 when Stevenson (p. 64) divided the "Great Limestone" into an Upper Divi-
sion and a Lower Division. The next important proposed change of nomenclature was in 1906 
by Grimsley (p. 90-91), when he assigned the name Uniontown limestone to Stevenson's Upper 
Division and adopted White's term Benwood limestone for the Lower Division. Grimsley also 
recognized an arenaceous green shale separating the two limestone deposits, which he named 
the Fulton green shale (1906, p. 92). 

These limestone deposits have been still further subdivided by later workers. Upon the 
recognition of the Arnoldsburg coal bed and the overlying Arnoldsburg sandstone, Reger, ln 1929 
(p. 143), defined the Arnol<Eburg limestone to extend from the Fulton green shale to the Arnolds-
burg coal bed and restricted the term Uniontown llmestone to those beds that lie between the 
Arnoldsburg sandstone and the Uniontown coal bed. 

Hickock and Moyer, in 1940 (p. 122-123), ln their work ln Pennsylvania, recognized the 
Benwood coal bed. This stratum in Fayette County, Pennsylvania, occupies a position about 
midway in the Benwood limestone and, hence, subdivides this unit lnto a Lower and Upper Ben-
wood limestone. In Athens County, Ohio, the Benwood coal bed has been recognized but is found 
to occur between the limestone and the Fulton green shale; hence, the limestone deposit is not 
subdivided and is recoeruzed as the Benwood limestone. 
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The Benwood cyclothem is seldom found intact in its area of occurrence in Bern, Canaan, 
Lodi, Rome, and Alexander Townships of Athens County. Usually the upper limit of this cyclo-
them cannot be determined owing to the absence of the members above the Benwood limestone and 
below the Arnoldsburg redbed. Also, clean exposur.es greatly facilitate the identification of the 
Benwood coal bed,for it can be easily missed in a poorly exposed section. The best exposures 
of the intact Benwood cyclothem were seen in cuts made fbt- the Texas Eastern Pipeline, which 
are now covered. 

Wherever it is found complete, this cyclothem displays a normal suite of members as  
shown on the stratigraphic column (table 13). The thickness of the cyclothem varies little from  
its average of 65 feet. Measured geo~ogic sections included in the appendix lllustrate the Ben- 
wood cyclothem (localities 11269, 11331); the geographic location of these sections is shown on  
map 23.  

Sewickley Shale and Sandstone Member. - The Sewickley sandstone was named by White 
(1891, p. 60) in his study of the Pennsylvanian coal fields of Ohio, West Virginia, and Pennsyl-
vania. In much of its area of occurrence this member is known to vary radically from a thin 
flaggy sandstone to a massive one from 20 to 60 feet thick, or to give way entirely to limestone 
or redbeds. 

In Athens County this member is represented by all gradations of a sandy shaie to a massive 
sandstone and is remarkablypersistent throughout the county, for seldom is it missing entirely 
in the measured geologic sections. The average thickness for the member is 27 feet 0 inches, 
and the minimum and maximum measurements are 9 and 53 feet. Most of the measurements 
fall near the average thickness. 

In composition, texture, and, structure this member does not differ from the sandstone mem-
bers lower in the Monongahela series. Typically, it is a fine-grained, shaly sandstone that weath-
ers to a dark gral; and on a fresh break it is light gray, buff, tan, or olive color. Limonite stain-
ing and mica are universally present. On the outcrop this member ls commonly thin-bedded and 
slabby in appearance, and laterally it grades into a coarse-grained, massive sandstone or changes 
entirely to a sandy shale or siltstone. However, the massive facies is generally discontinuous 
and irregular. 

Locally this member gives way laterally almost in its entirety to the redbed facies; more 
commonly, it ls the upper part of the member that grades laterally into redbeds and in places Is 
interbedded with them. 

Tyler Redbed Member. - This member was named the Tyler reds by Stevenson in 1907 
(p. 44) for its prominence in an area centered about Tyler County, West Virginia. In Athens 
County the measurements on this member average approximately 31 feet. This unit is, however, 
variable, for it grades laterally into either sandstone or shale, and fresh-water limestone and 
redbeds may be interbedded with either the Sewickley sandstone or Benwood limestone. 

The characteristics of this member are very similar to those of the underlying redbeds of 
the Monongahela and Conemaugh series and show the usual yaried colors, including gray, olive 
green, yellow, pink, purple, red, and a mottling of several of these colors. Its nonbedded struc-
ture gives this member a hackly or starch-like break to the rock and results in grainy weatherlag. 
When wet it becomes a slick clayey mud and is subject to landsliding. The shale also contains 
minor amounts of silt and mica. Ostracods and clams also are occasionally found. 

Fresh-water limestone in the form of thin ledges, layers of nodular limestone, and scatter-
ed pellets is universally present in this member. On a fresh break the limestone is light to dark 
gray and partly crystalline. 

Benwood Limestone Member. - As noted above, the term Benwood limestone has been 
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continued for the fresh-water limestone above the Sewickley sandstone and below the Fulton green 
shale. In Athens County this unit lacks the division of upper and lower units as in Pennsylvania, 
and, hence, the entire limestone deposit is referred to as the Benwood limestone. 

In Athens County the Benwood limestone is a highly variable unit and ranges from a few feet 
to 38 feet in thickness with an average of 7 feet 5 inches. This wide variability of thickness is 
a result of interfingering with the underlying Tyler redbed, which may entirely replace or be re-
placed by the limestone. 

The Benwood limestone in AtheQ.S County occurs as nodules or ledges and is interbedded 
with calcareous clay shale of the redbed type. The thicker deposits are usually predominantly af 
the bedded type. On the weathered surface the limestone is sometimes fretted and is a light gray, 
yellow, or brown color; on a fresh break it is a light gray to olive greeIL The limestone is hard, 
dense, and may contain crystalline masses of calcite. 

Benwood Underclay and Coal Members. - The Benwood underclay takes its name from 
the Benwood coal, which was named by Hickock and Moyer in 1940 (p. 122-123). In Athens County 
these two units are thin and inseparable, for the position of the Benwood coal bed frequently con-
sists of a carbonaceous plastic clay or smut that averages about one inch in thickness and imme-
diately overlies limestone or clay shale. The best exposures of these members were seen in fresh 
cuts along the Texas Eastern pipeline in southeastern Canaan Township, and here (locality 14513) 
the maximum thickness is 3 inches. In most places the Benwood underclay and coal are absent, 
but the position at which they are due is indicated by a cyclical lithologic change of fresh-water 
limestone overlain by a bedded sandstone. 

Benwood Roof Shale Member. - In Athens County the roof shale overlying the Benwood 
coal bed ls absent and, therefore, the coal is the uppermost member of the Benwood cyclothem. 
The Fulton green shale and sandstone directly overlie the Benwood coal bed. 

Arnoldsburg Cyclothem 

The Arnoldsburg cyclothem ls not well known in its vertical extension from the Benwood 
coal bed owing to the usual absence of the Benwood coal and its associated members. In its nor-
mal position between the Benwood coal bed and the Arnoldsburg sandstone its average -thicknes• 
in Athens County is slightly over 16 feet. Because the individual me_mbers of the cyclothem do 
not regularly appear in the section, their thickness frequently exceeds the average thickness of 
the entire Arnoldsburg cyclothem. This ls particularly true of the redbed and limestone mem-
bers, and indicates a rapid lateral facies change from one to the other. The basal arenaceous 
sediments of this cyclothem are more persistent' and are present wherever the underlying Ben-
wood coal ls found. 

As already indicated, the Benwood cyclothem is of local occp.rrence,and where it is absent 
the base of the Arnoldsburg cyclothem is considered to Ile above the roof shale of the Sewickley 
coal bed. Where the base of the cyclothem is drawn at this position its average thickness is 71 
feet. This means that under these circumstances the Sewickley sandstone, Tyler redbed, and 
Benwood limestone members are placed in the Arnoldsburg cyclothem. The Sewickley sandstone 
and Tyler redbed members do not change character or thickness, whether placed in the Benwood 
or Arnoldsburg cyclothem, and these will not be discussed here. However, the Benwood lime-
stone cannot be separated from the overlying Arrioldsburg limestone when the Fulton green shale 
is absent, and the entire deposit may be referred to as the Benwood-Arnoldsburg limestone. 
Therefore, some consideration of the Benwood limestone is given in the discussion of the Arnoltls-
burg limestone. 

Fulton Shale and Sandstone Member. - Grimsley, in 1907 (p. 92), proposed this name 
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for a stratum of green shale that occurs 80 to 90 feet above the Sewickley coal bed throughout 
much of Ohio County, West Virginia. 

In Athens County, a distinctive olive green shaly sandstone that occurs above the Benwood 
coal bed has been identified as the Fulton "Green" shale. Here the Fulton shale is separated 
from the Benwood coal by a bedded sequence of silty shale or fine-grained sandstone that averages 
nearly ten feet in thickness. The Fulton shale,itself, ls an olive green, massive, calcareous, and 
mlcaceous unit that contains shaly partings and averages 4 feet 6 inches in thickness. 

Arnoldsburg Redbed Member. - This unit of variegated claystone takes its name from 
the Arnoldsburg cyclothem and is recognized only if the Benwood cyclothem is intact. In Athens 
County this unit has an average thickness of 13 feet and in places is quite distinctive because of 
its fair thickness and lavender color. This unit is also found with olive green, gray, red, and 
mottled coloring. Limonite staining ls common and the rock breaks with a starch-like fracture. 
Limestone in the form of stringers and knots ls interspersed throughout the shale and, in places, 
this unit grades into limestone and may go out entirely. 

Where the Arnoldsburg cyclothem is considered to be at the base of the Sewickley sandstone, 
the lateral equivalents of this unit are lost in the Tyler redbed and Benwood limestone sections. 

Arnoldsburg Limestone Member. - The Arnoldsburg limestone, by definition (Reger, 
1929, p. 143), is that limestone which occurs between the Fulton shale and the Arnoldsburg sand-
stone. In Athens County only one measurement of this limestone in its defined position has been 
made; here it measured 13 feet 6 inches and consisted of nodular and bedded limestone with clay 
shale interbeds. The Arnoldsburg redbed member ls absent from this section, probably having 
graded laterally into limestone. 

Owing to the sparse occurrence of the Fulton shale and the underlying Benwood coal bed, 
most of the measured sections show a thick limestone unit in the interval between the Sewickley 
sandstone and Arnoldsburg coal bed. This limestone, in the elongated Arnoldsburg cyclothem, is 
referred to as the Benwood-Arnoldsburg limestone, for their lateral equivalents cannot be sep-
ara'ted when the Fulton shale ls absent. The thickness of this member in Athens County ranges 
from 9 to 42 feet and averages almost 25 feet. This wide variability of thickness is not a result 
of regional thickening or thinning but, rather, due to local interfingering with the redbed facies. 
The thickest deposits of limestone are found along the Hocking River and Federal Creek in Rome 
and Bern Townships. It ls in this area that prospecting for quarry sites may be best directed. 
This unit ls well exposed in stratigraphic sections 11318 and 11331, where it was formerly quar-
ried. South of the Hocking River, in Lodi and Carthage Townships, this member thins as a re-
sult of replacement by redbeds. 

The limestone occurs as nodules or ledges interbedded with calcareous clay shale of the 
redbed type. The limestone on a fresh break is gray to olive gray but it sometimes weathers 
yellow and has a fretted appearance. Because of its nodular character the limestone weathers 
out as ''boulders" and where it is thick its approximate position on the hills ides is sometimes in-
dicated oy a litter of these boulders. The rock is very hard and dense and occasionally contains 
crystalline masses of calcite. Ostracods are found but are uncommon in occurrence. 

Arnoldsburg Underclay Member. - This member ls of little consequence, because it is 
thin, seldom present, and lacks the usual plastic characteristics of typical underclays. The 
thickest measurement, 2 feet 6 inches, was taken in Bern Township, where the bed is also most 
persistent; it ls generally absent in Lodi and Rome Townships , where it fails to exceed one foot 
thickness. The average thickness is 11 inches. Wherever found it is a clay shale, usually gray 
or olive gray and commonly with some red or purple coloring. The nonbedded character of the 
rock results in irregular fracturing and grainy weathering on the outcrop. Silt, mica, and 
some calcareous material are generally present. 
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Arnoldsburg Coal Member. - The Arnoldsburg coal bed in Athens County, at its best, 
does not exceed a few inches thickness and more commonly the position of this member is' indi-
cated by the contact of fresh-water limestone and the arenaceous sediment of the Arnoldsburg 
sandstone. A thin clay or coaly zone at this position locally represents the Arnoldsburg coal bed. 

This coal bed was formerly known as the Lower Uniontown coal bed. However, because of 
its association with the better-known Arnoldsburg limestone and sandstone, it has become known 
as the Arnoldsburg coal bed. 

Arnoldsburg Roof Shale Member. - The roof shale of the Arnoldsburg coal bed in Athens 
County is usually wanting and where present is less than one foot thick. This stratum is shale, 
gray to maroon in color, silty and micaceous, and contains some fossil plants. 

Lower Uniontown Cyc lot hem 

Interposed within the boundaries of the Uniontown cyclothem is the Lower Uniontown cyclo-
them. Although the Lower Uniontown cyclothem is found with considerable consistency to the 
northeast in Washington and Monroe Counties, it is of irregular occurrence and minor importance 
in Athens County. In Athens County the Lower Uniontown cyclothem has been measured in only 
two geologic sections (localities 11275. 11331), both of which are included in the appendix and 
their location shown on map 24. 

Arnoldsburg Shale and Sandstone Member. - This member was named by Hennen in 1911 
(p. 202) for exposures in the vicinity of Arnoldsburg, Calhoun County, West Virginia, where it 
is a coarse to conglomeratic sandstone 35 to 45 feet in thickness and underlies the Uniontown 
sandstone by 40 to 50 feet. 

The Arnoldsburg sandstone of the Lower Uniontown cyclothem in Athens County is repre-
sented as a silty shale of olive gray color, approximately eight feet thick where it is present. 

Wherever the Lower Uniontown coal bed is absent, as it usually is, this member is con-
sidered the basal member of the Uniontown cyclothem. The characteristics of the Arnoldsburg 
sandstone, as it occurs in the Uniontown cyclothem, are given in the discussion of the UniontoWln 
cyclothem. 

Ritchie Redbed Member. - The redbed facies which occurs over the Arnoldsburg sand-
stone is found over a wide area of eastern Ohio and neighboring counties of West Virginia. 
Stevenson (1907, p. 44) named this unit the Ritchie reds and described it as being considerably 
thicker in West Virginia than in Ohio. 

In Athens County, the Ritchie redbed of the Lower Uniontown cyclothem is not well known, 
owing to the poor exposures of the few sections in which it occurs. Its thickness, however, is 
probably close to ten feet, and it is composed of variegated clay shale with calcareous inclusions. 

This unit is also considered a member of the Uniontown cyclothem wherever the upper 
boundary of the Lower Uniontown cyclothem is lost, and its characteristics under this condition 
are considered in the discussion of the redbed member of the Uniontown cyclothem. 

Lower Uniontown Limestone Member. - The name of this member is designated by the 
cyclothem name in which it is found. OWing to poor exposures, this member is not well known 
in Athens County but it probably averages about seven feet in thickness. It is both nodular and 
bedded in occurrence, gray in color, and dense. 
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Wherever the Lower Uniontown coal bed or its position is indeterminable, this member is 
considered a part of the Uniontown cyclothem and its strata coalesce with the Uniontown lime-
stone or grade laterally into Ritchie redbed. 

Lower Uniontown Underclay Member. - The underclay of the Lower Uniontown coal bed  
is a clay shale of gray to tan color, slightly carbonaceous, silty, and somewhat plastic. The  
average thickness of the two measurements in Athens County is 1 foot 8 inches.  

Lower Uniontown Coal Member. - C:oal at this position has not been observed in Athens  
County, but its PQSsible occurrence and position are indicated by carbonaceous material in the  
Lower Uniontown underclay. ·  

U>wer Uniontown Roof Shale Member. - Although some laminated shale carrying plant  
impressions .has been found overlying the Lower Uniontown coal zone, a roof shale has not been  
positively identified in Athens County.  

Uniontown Cyclothem 

The Uniontown cyclothem is analogous to the Sewickley cyclothem in that its normal inter• 
val is broken by the local occurrence of an irregular cyclothem. In Athens County the base of Uie 
Untontown cyclothem is usually seen to rest on the Arnoldsburg coal bed and roof shale and to 
extend upward uninterrupted to the top of the Uniontown roof shale. However, where the Lower 
Uniontown cyclothem is developed the base of the Uniontown cyclothem is considered to overlie 
the Lower Uniontown coal bed. 

The Arnol_ds~burg sandstone and Ritchie redbed members of the Lower Uniontown cyclothe:in 
are continuous laterally,, irrespective of the presence or absence. of the Lower Uniontown coal 
horizon, and these names are carried in the Uniontown cyclothem wherever its boundary is plac-
ed over the Arnoldsburg coal horizon. Consideration of the characteristics of these two mem-
6ers is given below in the discussion of the Lower Uniontown sandstone. and Uniontown redbed 
members. · 

The thickness of the Uniontown cyclothem varies with the position of its lower boundary. 
The average thickness of the measurements where the lower boundary is placed at the Arnolds ... 
burg coal zone is 33 feet, and 15 feet where_ver the Lower Uniontown cyclothem occurs. 

Map 24 shows the location of selected measured geologic sections which exemplify this 
cyclothem. 

Lower Uniontown Shale and Sandstone Member. - The Lower Uniontown shale and sand-
stone has been recognized by A T. Cross and co-!{ork~rs_ along Big Run Creek and vicinity in 
Monroe County, Ohio. Here the memb~r is a locally prominent channel deposit with rapid lat-
eral variations. However, in Athens County .the Lower Uniontown shale and sandstone occurs 
only in one measured geologic section (locality 11331), where it is an olive gray to brownish 
yellow shale that is silty and micaceous. The measured thickness of this unit is 7 feet 10 inches 

. and, owing to a covered interval, may be as much as 13 feet. 

The Arnoldsburg sandstone, as a member of the Uniontown cyclothem in Athens County, 
ranges from 3 to 28 feet and averages 11 feet in thickness. Laterally it grades from a fine- to 
·medium-grained and thin-bedded sandstone to a laminated, arenaceous shale or siltstone that 
weathers readily and is exposed almost exclusively in artificial cuts. The color on a fresh break 
is gray, tan, or olive, with some red and yellow hues i!l the shale facies. 
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Uniontown Redbed Member. - The name for this member is derived from the cyclothem 
name and is intended to apply to this lithology only where it is underlain by the Lower Uniontown 
coal bed. Of the two measured sections where the Lower Uniontown coal bed is found, this mem-
ber occurs in only one locality (11275), where it occupies the entire Lower Uniontown-Uniontown 
coal bed interval. 

Where the Lower Uniontown coal bed is absent, this member is coalesced with the Ritchie 
Redbed of the Lower Uniontown cyclothem. In this elongated Uniontown cyclothem the Ritchie red-
be'd is extremely variable as a result of lateral change to fresh-water limestone, particularly in 
the eastern and northeastern parts of the county. In appearance and composition this member is 
similar to underlying redbeds of the Monongahela and Conemaugh series. The member consists 
of a.clay shale that occurs in a variety of hues including red, purple, maroon, gray, yellow, 
green, pink, or a mottling of these colors. Calcareous masses and limestone pellets and nod-
ules are dispersed indiscriminately through the shale. Because of its nonbedded character, the 
rock breaks with an irregular or hackly fracture and weathers to dusty granules. The unit is 
very susceptible to weathering, and when wet it turns into a slick mud that is subject to landsliding. 

Uniontown Limestone Member. - This term, in its present usage, indicates the fresh-
water limestone between the Arnoldsburg sandstone and the Uniontown coal bed, for this litholoey 
is not present in the Lower Uniontown-Uniontown coal bed interval. The limestone is closely 
associated with the underlying Ritchie redbed and is frequently interbedded with or grades later-
ally into them. The limestone is best developed along the Hocking River in northwestern.Troy 
Township and in Rome Township, where it has been quarried for local use. Measured geologic 
sections (localities 3146 and 11609) given in the appendix and shown on map 24 illustrate the 
character and thickness of this unit at localities where it has been quarried. Elsewhere in the 
county the redbed facies is predominant. 

The limestone is a light gray on the fresh break but weathers to a yellow or dark gray. 
It is a hard, dense limestone that occurs as nodular or bedded layers. In either case, it is as-
sociated with calcareous shale of the redbed type. Where present, the thickness of this member 
in Athens County varies from a few inches to 20 feet, but in places it is totally absent and its po-
sition occupied by redbeds. 

Uniontown Underclay Member. - The Uniontown coal bed is most commonly found resting 
directly upon the Uniontown limestone or redbeds. There is, however, a very sporad~c occur-
rence of the undercla~ and wherever it is present it is thin, averaging about three inches in 
thickness. The underclay is a gray, semi-plastic clay shale that may contain carbonaceous mat-
ter, silt, and sparse remains of ostracods and gastropods. 

Uniontown (No. 10) Coal Member. - This coal bed was early recognized by Rogers (1858, 
p. 501, 506) as an important bench of reference, and he named it for exposures in the vicinity of 
that town in Fayette County, Pennsylvania. Andrews (1873, p. 462) recognized its importance 
in Ohio but, unaware of its correlation, termed this coal bed the Hobson seam. Later, when the 
relationship of the Hobson and Uniontown coal beds was realized, Ohio geologists adopted the 
Pennsylvanian name for it. 

In Athens County the Uniontown (No. 10) coal bed occurs as a single-benched seam that 
varies from a paper-thin streak to a bed of 13 inches in m!!Ximum thickness, and the average of 
the measurements is 3 inches. In places the coal is represented by a dark carbonaceous shale 
or a thin clay with carbonaceous streaks, or its position is inferred by a vertical lithologic 
change of sandstone overlying the Uniontown limestone. 

Although economically worthless as a fuel, the Uniontown coal bed is a valuable strati-
graphic marker, for it is the most steady and discernible horizon between the Sewickley and the 
Washington coal beds. The Uniontown coal bed is on an average 96 feet above the Sewickley coal 
bed and underlies the Little Waynesburg, Waynesburg, and Washington coal beds by 35, 63, and 
169 feet,respecfively. 
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Uniontown Roof Shale Member. - This member is a thin, irregular, and unimportant unit 
of the Uniontown cyclothem. In thickness it ranges from only a few inches to slightly more than 
a foot, with an average of about half a foot. It has been observed only in part of the measured sec-
tions of Bern and Rome Townships. 

Wherever present the roof shale member is a clay shale, laminated or massive, that grades 
vertically into shale. The color on a fresh surface is gray or tan, brown, red or maroon. It is 
silty, with some fine mica and few clams or fossil plants. 

Little Waynesburg Cyclothe m 

The Little Waynesburg cyclothem is extensive in Bern, Rome, and Carthage Townships, 
in the hilltops in the eastern part of Lodi Township, and along the valley of the Hocking River and 
its tributaries in Troy Township, Athens County. Its interval consists almost entirely of two 
members that laterally grade into each other, the Uniontown sandstone and the redbed member. 
The Waynesburg limestone and underclay members are thin and very sporadic in occurrence; the 
Little Waynesburg coal bed is extremely thin but remarkably persistent, and, therefore, an im~ 
portant unit of this cyclothem. The members of the Little Waynesburg cyclothem are listed in 
table 13 and locations of representative exposures are shown on map 25. 

The thickness of this cyclothem ranges from 26 to 45 feet and averages 35 feet. The inter-
val from the Little Waynesburg coal bed to the Waynesburg coal bed is an average of 24 feet. 

Uniontown Sandstone Member. - I. C. White, in 1891 (p. 58-59), proposed this name foIT 
the sandstone that occurs 60 to 70 feet below the Waynesburg coal bed,because of its relation to 
the underlying Uniontown coal. In West Virginia a shale facies at this position has been desig-
nated the Annabelle shale by Hennen and Reger (19,13, p. 250). 

In Athens County this member is highly variable in thickness, rock type, and prominence. 
Invariably this member rests directly on or is separated from the Uniontown coal bed by only a 
few inches of shale. It is the most resistant unit between the Sewickley sandstone and the Little. 
Waynesburg coal bed, but in prominence it is overshadowed by the cliff-forming sandstone units 
that are stratigraphically higher. 

The average thickness of the Uniontown sandstone in Athens County is 21 feet 6 inches, 
with minimum and maximum measurements of 5 and 39 feet. Frequently within this interval, a 
number of rock types may be displayed in a single exposure, both laterally and vertically. Its 
predominant facies is gray or tan, fine- to medium-grained, thin- to medium-bedded sandstone, 
with numerous silty-sized grains. Siltstone and sandy shale with interbeds of brown, olive green, 
red, and pink, as well as gray and tan, are common to this unit. Massive, coarse-grained, and 
cross-bedded sandstone sometimes occurs, but this grades both vertically and laterally into the 
lithologies described above. 

Redbed Member. - This member of the Little Waynesburg cyclothem is a soft, nonresis-
tant clay shale that displays characteristics very similar to those of underlying redbeds. Its 
colors are the normal array of grays, purple, maroon, red, yellow, and mottled variations of 
these. Some silty and fine mica, along with numerous calcareous masses and limestone pellets 
or nodules, are dispersed throughout the interval of this member. Its nonbedded character 
causes the rock to break in an irregular fracture and weather to dusty granules. Although red-
beds are known to be intimately related to fresh-water limestone, this member in all measured 
geologic sections in Athens County does not give way to limestone. It does, however, grade lat-
erally into sandstone or shale, with the result that both members vary in thickness. The thick-
ness of the redbed member ranges from 2 to 20 feet and averages 12 feet 6 inches. 
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Waynesburg Limestone Member. - This member was named by Stevenson in 1876 (p. 62) 
for its association with the Waynesburg coal bed which if underlies in its type area by 20 to 40 
feet. In a later publication the discovery of another coal bed directly overlying the Waynesburg 
limestone was reported and named by Stevenson the Little Waynesburg coal (1877, p. 34). Al-
though this member is not directly related to the coal bed from which its name was derived, the 
name Waynesburg has been retained and is firmly entrenched in the geologic literature. 

Little Waynesburg Underclay Member. - The underclay of the Little Waynesburg coal 
bed is an argillaceous clay shale similar to the underlying redbeds. It is light to dark gray witb 
some green and yellow hues, nonbedded, sometimes grainy weathering, and somewhat plastic. 
It is transitional upwards from the clay shale of the redbeds and thus gives an indefinite lowe.r 
boundary to this unit. 

The observed thickness of this unit ranges from one inch to three feet and averages 
slightly less than one foot. The member holds little significance because of its sparse occurretce 
in Athens County. 

Little Waynesburg Coal Member. - 1. 1. Stevenson, in 1877 (p. 34) named the coal im .. 
mediately overlying the Waynesburg" limestone the Little Waynesburg coal. White (1891, p. 58) 
as well as Stevenson recognized this stratum as a thin coal or black shale that is persistent 
throughout the areas they studied. 

In Athens County this member is surprisingly persistent when its poor quality as a coal is 
considered. As a coal bed it is practically nonexistent, but its position can almost always be 
found marked by a thin black shale, a smut streak, or a horizon determined by vertical lithologic
change. ,._ 

Although the Little Waynesburg coal bed is of no economic value, its persistence and avei:-
age position of 35 feet above the Uniontown coal bed and 24 feet below the Waynesburg coal bed 
are significant and important. 

Little Waynesburg Roof Shale Member. - In the normal sequence of cyclical sediments, 
this member is due immediately above the Little Way.nesburg coal bed,but it is wanting in Athena 
County. Therefore, the highest member of the Little Waynesburg cyclothem is the Little Waynts-
burg coal. 

. Waynesburg Cyclothem 

This is the youngest cyclothem in the Pennsylvanian system of the Appalachian region. 
The Waynesburg cyclothem, like the Pittsburgh cyclothem, transcends two .major systems, the 
Pennsylvanian and Permian. By drawing the boundary of these two systems at the top of the 
Waynesburg coal, the Cassville shale, which is the top member of the Waynesburg cyclothem, 
automatically becomes the basal member of the Permian system. This boundary was established 
by White (1891, p. 20) on the basis of fossil plants. For a full treatment of this boundary and 
the problems it involves, the reader is referred to the next section on the Permian system in 
Athens County. 

Although this cyclothem and the identification of the Waynesburg coal are critical to the 
stratigrapl:Ulr, they are not distinctive in the field. For positive identification and separation 
f:rom both higher and lower cyclothems a long measured section to determine intervals from 
other key horizons is necessary. In Athens County the average interval from the underlying 
Uniontown coal bed to the Waynesburg coal bed is 63 feet, and 140 feet from the Waynesburg to 
the overlying Washington coal bed. 
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The Waynesburg cyclothem is confined to the eastern third of Athens County, an area that 
includes the eastern edge of·Lodi Township; extensive parts of Bern, Carthage, and Rome Town-
ships; and along the Hocking River and its tributaries in Troy Township. Map 25 illustrates, in 
a general way, the geographic distribution of this cyclothem. The suite of Waynesburg cyclothem 
members is given in table 13. 

The average thickness of this cyclothem is 20 fee·t, and this interval is filled by two members, 
the Gilboy sandstone and the redbed member. This cyclothem is persistent in its lateral extent 
in Athens County but is frequently covered because the Gilboy sandstone is commonly composed 
of shale and thin sandstone beds that are readily decomposed, as is the redbed member. 

Lateral continuity of the Waynesburg cyclothem is broken wherever the Gilboy and Waynes-
burg sandstones are coalesced. Another consideration is the occurrence of the Little Waynes-
burg Rider cyclothem, a thin cyclothem complete to sandstone and redbed members, lying be-
tween the Little Waynesburg and Waynesburg coal beds. The Little Waynesburg Rider occurs 
in Troy Township and is present in the measured geologic section (locality 11654) which is in-
cluded in the appendix. 

Gilboy Sandstone Member. - The Gilboy sandstone, the lowest member of the Waynesburg 
cyclothem in Athens County, was named by White (1903, p. 150) for a prominent stratum exposed 
in the Gilboy cut on the B. & O. Railroad east of Mannington, West Virginia. According to 
White's description, its position is five to ten feet below the Waynesburg coal. 

In Athens County the Gilboy sandstone seldom forms bold, conspicuous cliffs, as it frequent-
ly does in West Virginia. In many of the measured geologic sections this member is in part a 
gray, massive, medium-grained sandstone very resistant to weathering. These zones, however, 
give way laterally and vertically to less resistant lithologies, as fine- to medium-grained, thin-
to medium-bedded sandstone or shaly sandstone interbedded with sandy, platy shale. The aver-
age interval from the top of the Gilboy sandstone to the Waynesburg coal bed is nine feet, but this 
is variable because the upper part grades laterally to redbeds; this results in a thickening and thin-
ning of both the Gilboy sandstone member and the redbed member. Thicknesses of the Gilboy sand-
stone range from 8 to 40 feet and average 11 feet. 

In a few of the measured geologic sections in Bern Township a thick sandstone sequence be-
gins at the stratigraphic position of the Gilboy sandstone and is continuous vertically to the Waynes-
burg sandstone, with which member it is coalesced. When coalesced, the two sandstone units can-
not be separated or distinguished because there is no physical break and the lithology of the expand-
ed sandstone sections is uniform, gray to tan, fine- to coarse-grained, thin- to massive-bedded, 
friable, and limonite-stained. The lateral extent of these elongated sandstone units could not be 
determined satisfactorily because suitable exposures are lacking. 

Waynesburg Redbed Member. - This member, together with the Gilboy sandstone member, 
accounts for virtually the entire interval between the Little Waynesburg and Waynesburg coal beds. 
The average thickness of the redbed member in Athens County is 9 feet 6 inches, but because of 
lateral gradation to sandstone the range is from 3 to 20 feet. Generally, throughout the county 
this member is somewhat thinner than the underlying Gilboy sandstone. 

This member shows a typical redbed lithology. Red, maroon, and purple are the predom-
inant colors, but gray, yellow, green, tan, and especially a mottling of several colors are also 
common to this clay shale unit. Calcareous material is also common in the form of calcareous 
masses and thin nodular limestone beds, none of which are distinctive or persistent. The non-
bedded character is also typical and creates a hackly break and weathers to dusty granules. 

Fresh-water Limestone Member. - The occurrence of fresh-water limestone at this po-
sition is so local throughout the Appalachian region that it has not been assigned a name. If ever 
a name is applied to limestone strata at this horizon, the member cannot take the Waynesburg 
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cyclothem name because that name is alreaay occupted by the limestone that underlies the Little 
Waynesburg coal. 

This member has not been recognized in any of the measured geologic sections ln Athens 
County, but it has been reported locally in Monroe and Washington Counties. 

Waynesburg Underclay Member. - An underclay to the Waynesburg coal is rarely found 
and, if present, is less than a foot thick. However, what is frequently termed the Waynesburg 
"horizon" is an underclay with carbonaceous matter rather than coal or coaly shale. 

Waynesburg (No. 11) Coal Member. - The Waynesburg coal is the highest stratigraphic 
unit of the Monongahela series and of the Pennsylvanian system. It was named by Rogers (1858, 
v. 2, pt. 1, p. 19) for exposures near Waynesburg, Greene County, Pennsylvania, but it was not 
until 1891 that this stratum assumed its vital stratigraphic importance of marking the top of the 
Pennsylvanian system. The history and character of the boundary between the Pennsylvanian and 
Permian systems are discussed in detail in the following pages and to which the reader is refer-
red. 

The Waynesburg coal is of some economic importance in Belmont County, where it has been 
mined for local use, but elsewhere in Ohio the bed is too thin to be minable. In Athens County it 
never exceeds a few inches of coal; usually the member is marked by the occurrence of a thin 
clay with carbonaceous matter, coaly shale, or in the absence of all of these, by a vertical 
change in lithology. The member is persistent but normally covered because of its association 
with soft shales below. Where a coalescence of. the Gilboy and Waynesburg sandstones occurs, 
the position of the Waynesburg coal bed can not be ascertained. 

PERMIAN SYSTEM 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Historical Account 

The Permian system is the uppermost subdivision of the Paleozoic rocks and contains the 
youngest sedimentary beds of the Appalachian coal fields. 

The Permian system was originally defined in 1841 by Sir Roderick Murchison, the great 
English geologist, and named from the old province of Perm in Russia, where rocks of this age 
are typically exposed. In the United States, rocks of the Permian system had not been recog-
nized at that time. The youngest rocks of the Appalachian coal fields were believed to be of Car-
boniferous age, and were subdivided into the Lower and Upper Carboniferous. The Lower Car• 
boniferous was nearly equivalent to the present Mississippian system and the Upper Carbonifer-
ous was approximately equivalent to the present Pennsylvanian system. The Upper Carbonifer-
ous or Coal Measures rocks were further subdivided into the Lower Productive group, the Lower 
Barren group, the Upper Productive group, and the Upper Barren group. 

The possibility that rocks of Permian age exist in the United States was brought to light 
in 1857-1858 through fossils collected in Kansas by Hawn and described by F. B. Meek 
(Grimsley, 1906, p. 70). It was Meek's opinion that some of these fossils were definitely Per-
mian in age. However, most of these fossils were mingled with Carboniferous species and the 
beds which contained them were gradational with the underlying Coal Measures and it was im-
possible to establish a definite boundary line. J. S. Newberry (1873, p. 80) stated, "None of 
the Coal Measures of Ohio are high enough to contain them (these fossils), but it is not unlikely 
that they will be discovered in the uppermost strata in the axis of the trough of the Allegheny 
coal field in West Virginia. " 
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Pennsylvanian - Permian Controversy 

In the years since White and Fontaine's classic report, the occurrence of deposits of 
Permian age in the Appalachian area have been questioned by many American geologists. Dr. 
David White (1902, p. 541), former paleobotanist of the United States Geological Survey, re-ex-
amined the localities described by White and Fontaine. The conclusions of David White (1903, 
p. 538-542) agreed for the most part with those of White and Fontaine and gave additional sup-
port to the Permian age of the Dunkard series. Scudder (1895, p. 11-21) described fossil cock-
roaches from several localities in Ohio and West Virginia. His identifications indicated that the 
fauna from the Cassville shale was certainly younger than any previously described material 
from Pennsylvania or Illinois. Prof. Scudder noted that the assemblages found in the Cassville 
shale are similar to assemblages found in the Lower Dyas or Lower Permian of Saxony. 

A more recent interpretation is presented by Stout (1954, p. 434), who states, "The demar-
cation (Monongahela-Washington series boundary) was based on the character of the plant fossils 
in the roof of the Waynesburg coal, on the supposition that this coal is the highest member of im-
portance in the coal series, and on the general changes in the sediments assumed to take place 
near this horizon. The division as far as stratigraphic conditions are concerned is entirely arbi-
trary. The Waynesburg is simply one coal bed (in 53) in a wide range of sediments (1, 740 feet) 
that change more or less gradually from mainly marine to wholly fresh-water. The marine li~
stones or ores begin with the Sharon (ore) aQd end with the Skelley (limestone) and the fresh-
water limestones begin witH the Salem (limestone) and end with the Gilmore (limestone in Ohio). 
Red Beds, aside from "pink-eye" clay, appear at the Lower Freeport limestone horizon, become 
prominent in the upper part of the Conemaugh series, and are rather characteristic strata through-
out the entire Permian system. Thus, assigning the Waynesburg coal to the top of the Pennsyl-
vanian system offers some convenience in-handling such a large number of members,· but it is not 
based on specific geological changes at this horizon." 

Stout's interpretation is further augmented by Cross and Arkle (1951, p. 101) who state, 
"It is not possible to demonstrate any major change in general lithology or types of sediments 
from the middle of the Conemaugh series to the top strata of the Dunkard (about 1, 450 feet). The 
microfossil flora shows no principal change from mid-Conemaugh to mid-Dunkard. There is no 
major change in sequence of the individual rock units comprising cyclothems in this sequence ex-
cept where facies lines are crossed." 

There was no major paleobotanical investigation of the Dunkard flora of the Appalachian 
after David White's re..examination of I. C. White and Fontaine's collections in 1902 until the 
early 1940's when Dr. A. T. Cross began a systematic restudy of the Dunkard flora of the Appa-
lachian region. The final results of this study have not yet been published. However, in 1954, 
Dr. Cross presented a summarization of his studies before the 8th International Botanical Con-
gress in Paris. The results of Cross's investigation indicate that there stiould be a considerable 
reduction in the number of valid species presently referred to the Dunkard strata. Cross's 
studies fiirther indicate that both impression floras and microfossils suggest that the Dunkard 
flora is essentially a reduced remnant of late Pennsylvanian time with few Permian precursors 
introduced. With Cross's permission, the complete manuscript of his paper presented in Paris 
(1954) is published herewith. 

FOSSIL FLORA OF THE DUNKARD STRATA OF 

EASTERN UNITED STATES 

by Aurea! T. Cross, Ph. D. 

Dunkard strata consist of about 1, 200 feet of interbedded sedimentary rocks grouped in 
cyclothems containing a coal or coal horizon about every 25 feet. This indicates that about 50 
coal and fossil plant horizons may be expected to occur. The lower 400 feet of this sequence is 
c.al..led the Washingtc:>n formation by some geologists., and the qpper .Part is called the Greene for-
matl.wL The coals become thinner and less nuIJlerous toward the top. 
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Collections have been made from over 150 localities representing 36 of these horizons dis-
tributed throughout the entire sequence. Eighteen horizons including the lowermost member of 
the Dunkard series, the Cassville shale, have yielded important floras. The next best fossil plant 
horizons, besides the Cassville shale, are roof shales of the Washington and Washington "A" 
coals. The distribution of collections from strata in the upper half of the Dunkard becomes de-
creasingly representative because of the limited number of localities available in the knob-like, 
weathered hill tops. 

For the last ten years I have been collecting coals and fossil plants from the Dunkard sedi-
ments in West Virginia, southeast Ohio, and southwest Pennsylvania in most of the area of their 
occurrence. For the most part, such collections are disappointing in that they contain only very 
few species from each locality in each horizon. There are very few places where open mines 
make possible large collections of roof shales. Therefore, we must rely principally on stream 
banks or road cuts for collecting sites. With few exceptions, the weathering of the strata has 
progressed to such depth that it is difficult to collect large specimens. 

Another major difficulty in collecting Dunkard plants is the condition of their preservation. 
In a few instances well-preserved carbonaceous compressions are found in fine-grained or clayey 
roof shales. In numerous places the prominent sandy character of the Dunkard rocks prevail and 
in the roof shales which are intermittently silty or sandy only the gross characters of the fossil 
plants have been preserved, very often as brittle, carbonaceous films (vitrain). In most instances, 
however, the many coal horizons of the Dunkard are represented by leached clayey zones, old 
soil lines, or thin carbonaceous smut-streaks with only the occasional development of a few inches 
or more of coal. The shales above such horizons are very often grayish-red, pink, or purplish 
in color, grading to greenish-gray. In the instance of either type of roof shale the plants are 
preserved only as impressions in the fine-grained clayey shale. Occasionally the venation of 
leaves is accentuated by difference in color, the blade of the leaf beiag some shade of pink or red 
and the veins being green. This phenomenon is due to the greater reduction or leaching action of 
the veins or other thick parts of normal or coriaceous leaves on the iron oxide in the red shales. 

In summary, it can be said that the collections of plants from Dunkard strata are, for the 
most part, inferior to those of the lower coal-bearing strata because of siltiness of some zones, 
lack of preservation of carbonaceous matter, depth of weathering of old surfaces, reduced num-
ber of localities, and lack of active coal mines. 

In 1880, W. M. Fontaine and I. C. White published a report of the fossil plants of the Dun-
kard strata of West Virginia and southwestern Pennsylvania. No plants from the Dunkard of Ohio 
were included except for one long-ranging Neuropteris (~. hirsuta) from the Upper Conemaugh 
near Bellaire, Ohio. Reference to specimens from Bellaire which are similar to Alethopteris 
gigas was also made. In this notable report, 108 species and varieties were described and illus-
trated with line drawings. Of these, 72 were new. It has been ascertained that the collections 
were obtained from five horizons (or possibly as many as seven, depending on later correlations) 
and 14 localities. The most remarkable locality, the Cassville shale, which includes the upper 
parting in and the roof shale above the Waynesburg coal at Cassville near Morgantown, West 
Virginia, yielded 71 species. Another locality at West Union, West Virginia, yielded 37 species. 
Though this collection was made from the roof shale of what was presumed to be the Waynesburg 
coal, it is now believed to be Uniontown. This slightly older stratum is in the Monongahela series. 

One other locality, near Brown's Bridge (Mill) on Dunkard Creek near Pentress, West Vir-
ginia, is especially noteworthy because of the occurrence there in the roof shales of the Washing-
ton coal of Callipteris conferta (Sternb.) Brongt and Callipteris (Sphenopteris}lyratifolia (Grand' 
Eury) var. coriacea (Font. & LC. W.) D. White. It is remarkable that this single locality and 
horizon should have provided such a number of fine specimens of this genus as may be inferred 
from the original illustrations of Fontaine and White and from published comments by D. White 
in 1904 on the collection, which he saw in 1902. 

One major feature of the flora which should be called to attention immediately is that it con-
tains many elements which are common to earlier strata of the Upper Allegheny, Conemaugh, 
and Monongahela (equals most of Westphalian D up to Autunian) in other parts of the Appalachian 
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coal basin. Only an occasional list of plants is available for comparison with the Dunkard flora 
of the Monongahela and Conemaugh. The several illustrated lists of Allegheny age flora, e.g., 
Mazon Creek, Illinois (Carbondale); Henry County, Missouri (Des Moinesian); Nova Scotia (Pictou-
Morien-Stellarton); give a more of a complete basis for comparison. 

W. A. Bell has divided the flora of the Pictou beds of Nova Scotia and their equivalents into 
three groups, the Lonchopteris, Linopteris, and Piychocarpus unitus zones, in that order from 
base upwards. He considered the Lonchopteris zone to be late Westphalian B (late Kanawha), the 
Linopteris obliqua zone as principally Westphalian C (upper Kanawha and lower Allegheny through 
the Kittanning coals), and the zone of ptychocarpus unitus as Westphalian Dor Radstockian (prob-
ably equivalent to upper Allegheny, Conemaugh, and Monongahela). 

Bell has selected eighteen species, from among the many identified, as characteristic of 
the Piychocarpus zone or that range up through the Linopteris-ptychocarpus zones. Of these,, we 
have identified fourteen from our Dunkard collections. Piychocarpus unitus, Acitheca polymorpha, 
Dicksonites pluckeneti, Alethopteris friedeli, Sphenophyllum oblongifolium, Neuropteris ovata, 
and a form closely similar to if not conspecific with Mariopteris (?) ribeyroni have been found in 
Dunkard strata. Only Sphenophyllum maius, of these eight plants considered to be characteristic 
of the Westphalian D age Pictou beds, has not been found in Dunkard. 

Annularia sphenophylloides, A. stellata, Astrophyllites equisetiformis, Asterotheca cf. 
robbi, Neuropteris rarinervis, and N. Scheuchzeri are found in Dunkard strata from among ten 
listed by Bell as characterizing both the Linopteris obliqua and Piychocarpus unitus (Westphalian 
C and D) zones. The remaining three have not been found above lower Monongahela in our collec-
tions. 

Only one species, Dactvlotheca (Pecopteris) plumosa-dentat~of the ten which he lists as 
characterizing the Linopteris obligua zone, has been recognized with certainty in the Dunkard. 
Thus, a remarkable similarity exists between the two widely separated floras, Dunkard and upper 
Pictou, and indicates near equivalence of age. 

Anthony J. Miltlausen has published an abstract of his study of a flora from one general lo-
cality of Pittsburgh coal roof shales which is lowermost Monongahela (about mid-Westphalian D). 
He has identified nine species of Pictou flora, and only one, Alethopteris serlii, of the Linopteris 
zone. In our collections of the Pittsburgh coal roof flora and those at the University of Cincin-
nati, several more of the eighteen species are present at the Pittsburgh horizon. 

The top of the Monongahela is considered as uppermost Pennsylvanian in the old classifica-
tions. There is a considerable relationship of the Dunkard flora to that of the Monongahela. 
Again, comparing with Miltlausen's list a number of close similarities are to be found. Of the 
ten pecopterids which he records, we have seven: Pecopteris miltoni, ~. arborescens, _p. oregp-
teroides, _p. sguamosa, _p. hemitelioides, possibly _p. feminaeformis, and Dicksonites pluckeneti. 
Of the seven neuropterids, we have four: Neuropteris (Mixoneura) ovata, N. plicata, N. ScheucJt-
zeri, and N. flexuosa. Five others have been identified in our Dunkard collections with some cer-
tainty: N. loschii, N. odontopteroides, N. rarinervis, N. cordata, and form somewhat similar to 
N. gigantea. The intergradation of these will be discussed later. Of five species of Sphenophyllum 
which Miklausen records, we have only.§. oblongifolium and.§. angustifolium from Dunkard hori-
zons, though at least two other species occur. His record of.§. Thonii is important for, even 
though he found it in only a single place, but there abundantly, it is reasonable to anticipate the ctc-
currence of this late form in the Dunkard. Of Miklausen's calamarians, we have both species of 
Annularia which he records, A. stellata and A. sphenophylloides, as well as a minute form, A. 
asteris or A. minuta; and one of his Asterophyllites, i.e. , A eguisetiformis. Two other genefa 
should be noted. Both our collections from the Dunkard and Miklausen's of Pittsburgh show 
Danaeities emersoni and the alethopterids, Alethopteris grandini, A. serlii, and possibly A. 
sullivantii. Thus, we have in our own Dunkard collections twenty of the thirty species of seven 
principal genera recorded by Miklausen for lower Monongahela rocks. 

Arnold's flora of the Michigan coal basin provides for comparison a recent study of the 
Allegheny flora. He records eight out of ten species listed by Bell as typical of those ranging 
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through the Linopt.eris-PtJchocarpus zone. But he has only one of eight listed by Bell as typical 
of the Ptychocarpus zone. This is Sphenophyllum maius, which we have not found in the Dunkard 
or, in fact, higher than lower Allegheny. He has two species listed from among the ten Bell con-
sidered characteristic of the Linopt.eris (Westphalian C) zone. Thus, his flora would appear 
slightly older than our Dunkard and also older than the upper part of the Pictou. 

C. B. Read, in his study of Pennsylvanian floral zones of North America, listed thirteen 
species from the Chanute shale of the Virgil series of Kansas (upper Conemaugh and.Monongahela). 
Of these, Dicksonites pluckenetl, Alethopterls virginian~ A. grandini, Neuropterls plicata. 1:f, 
Scheuchzeri, Annularla stellata, and Sphenophyllum oblongifolium are common in the Dunkard. 
The complex of odontopterids, which he considers to be characteristic of those strata, actually 
increases above the Monongahela in the Appalachian area. These are additional points in favor 
of a close relationship between the Conemaugh, Monongahela, and Dunkard plants. 

Some of the longer ranging plants are found commonly from the top of the Kanawha through 
the Dunkard strata. These apparent long ranges may be due in part to misidentification or to 
lack of specific characters. Various common genera which are found in the Dunkard, such as 
Cordaites principalls, Sigillaria Brardii, and Calamites Suckowii, various seeds and some fruc-
tifications of Macrostachya, Calamostachys, etc., are not considered particularly conclusive 
though they are common to the above floras described by Bell, Arnold, and Mik.lausen. 

There are a number of genera recorded in the Dunkard flora, and of which we have several 
representatives which are considered to indicate a much later age than the Monongahela-Cone-
maugh and upper Allegheny, I.e. , Permian. There seems little doubt as to the general evolution 
of the flora and the sparse addition of a few new genera or species, but for th.:: most part these-
quence indicated from the upper Allegheny through the Dunkard seems to reflect a great dying 
out of prominent middle and upper Pennsylvanian (uppermost Carboniferous) plants. 

One genus, Callipteris, was mentioned earlier as being of special interest because of the 
general Permian distribution of the genus. Of the two species illustrated by Fontaine and White, 
Callipt.eris conferta has been reported from other localities in the Dunkard. But upo~ examina-
tion of these specimens which were collected later, where they could be found, we have come to 
the conclusi~n that most of the identifications cannot be verified. In most instances such speci• 
mens are poorly preserved, usually in silty or sandy shales, and are very fragmentary. In none 
except the collections by D. White from the type locality at Brown's Bridge, have we been able to 
see the accessory pinnules along the rachis, a feature which appears to be most distinctive. In 
none of our more extensive suite of collections from the Dunkard have we found a single uncon-
troversial specimen of Callipteris. Our collections not only represent many of the later horizqns 
of the Dunkard, but also many localities of the Washington coal roof shale, including the Brown's 
Bridge locality of Fontaine. The collection which was made at Brown's Bridge by D. White, in 
company with L C. White in 1902, ls the only one containing uncontroversial Callipteris. 

Another enigma of the fiora presented by Fontaine and White ls met within the restricted 
occurrence of the diverse flora from the Cassville locality. All the plants and a large number 
of insects were taken from a single place in one opening (local mine) of the Waynesburg coal. 
All other openings in the area together have not yielded more than 30 species to the present 
time. 

A final and correlative obstacle in a restudy of the flora is the fact that the entU-e Fontaine 
and White collection appears to have been destroyed in a fire many years ago. We have been un-
able to locate satisfactory duplicate material in other museums. The nearby pits, some as little 
as 100 feet away from the original opening, do not yield a comparable rich flora. The old open-
ing has fallen shut and is buried by an earth fill for a main highway. It should be noted again 
that the original Cassville collection from the very base of the Dunkard did not contain Callipteris. 
Its single occurrence was almost 200 feet higher in the Washington coal roof shales. 

More recently, Darrah has re-ported on the occurrence of several of these plants of some 
concern in the matter of correlation of the flora with Permian plants elsewhere. He reports, 
without adequate illustration, new occurrences of Callipteris, Walchia, and Taeniopteris. He 
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reports but two specimens of Walehia in the Appalachian area, one from the Conemaugh and the 
other reportedly from the Greene formation (upper Dunkard) near Mt. Morris, Pennsylvania. 
This is a very tenuous record and needs amplification before it can be seriously considered as 
an indicator of the Permian age of the Illnkard flora. Taeniopteris has been illustrated from the 
Monongahela and at the very base of the Dunkard. It is an extremely rare plant, probably less 
than a dozen specimens having been recorded. There is some doubt as to the accuracy of identi-
fication of some of the specimens reported. The third plant which Darrah has reported, Callip-
teris, is also extremely rare as has already been noted. It does not appear "en masse" at the 
base of the Greene formation, or even commonly. We have examined a number of the specimens 
reported to be Callipteris in the various collections and invariably we have found them to be too 
poorly preserved or too fragmentary for verification. 

Such genera as Baieria, Saoortea, Namatophyllum, and Equisetides, which Fontaine and 
White illustrated, are open to serious question. Among our collections we have a number of dis-
sected eyclopteroid pinnules of varying sizes up to 12 em. diameter which are precisely the same 
form and appearance as Fontaine and White's Baieria virginiana (transferred to Jeanpaulia 
(Baieria) virginiana by David White) and their Saportea salisburyoidea. Saportea grandifolia ap-
pears to be more difficult to explain, but in the absence of photographs of the lost type material, 
it must be relegated to a status of ineertae sedis as must the Baieria and Saoortea salisburyoides. 
The fragmentary nature of the specimens illustrated as Eguisetldes will not allow their correla-
tion with Mesozoic Eguisetum. 

Because of the fragmentation of most specimens, it is difficult to make certain identifica-
tion of polymorphic species. A large number of species assigned to Peeopteris, Neuropteris, 
and Alethopteris are almost certainly based on different leaf forms of a few species. One of the 
best examples of this is illustrated by one lot of several hundred specimens from the Washington 
"A" coal horizon on Turkey Run in Wetzel County, West Virginia. In this entire lot, only three 
valid species are identified, one specimen of Annularia stellata, several fragmentary specimens 
one PeeopteriS e f. arborescens, and hundreds of specimens of a heteromorphie Neuropteris 
probably ultimately referable to N. Seheuehzeri. Within the intergrading forms of this species, 
some found on the same fronds as the others, may be identified individual fragments referable 
to the genera Neuropteris, Mixoneura, Odontopteris, and Cyelopteris. Specifically, these in-
clude the following Neuropteris species given by Fontaine and White: Neuropteris flexuos~ N. 
dictyopteroides, N. hirsuta, N. platynervis, N. odontopteroides, N. aurieulata, and N. cordata. 
The simple leaflets may be attached more or less terminally on a frond or laterally. Lobation 
may occur on one side of a single pinnule, in the lower half of the pinnule, toward the top of the 
pinnule, on several successive pinnules on one side or the other of the midrib or both, on occa-
sional pinnules, etc. The lobes may be set off by erenulations, indentations, or dissection to the 
midrib with subdivisions on long or short points of attachment or nearly sessile to completely 
sessile. In fact, the sessile lobes are of the long-leaved odontopterid-type, closely approaching 
the appearance of Megalopteris. The lobation may result in a somewhat lobed or partially dis-
sected pinna, or in a pinnule of ordinary size with the blade of the leaf merely cut to the midrlb 
or slightly modified but with odontopteroid venation, or a pinnule may be of gigantic size, 30 cm 
or more in length and with the blade branched in several ways from that of a Megalopteris type 
to a type with intermixed large and small pinnules, of N. Seheuchzeri to N. ovata and N. cordata 
or N. auricula~ often several kinds on the same frond. The individual leaflets may be feather-
shaped, sword-shaped, sickle-shaped, spade-shaped, or thread-like. 

Probleins such as this exist in regard to Peeopteris. Twenty-seven species were differ-
entiated by Fontaine and White. These, together with several of the species of Calllpteridium 
and Goniopteris, constitute almost one-half of all the species described ln their memoir. On 
the basis of the study of thousands of specimens of the peeopterid type from our Illnkard collec-
tions and field observations, we are inclined to group many of these "species" together into per-
haps about a dozen natural species. 

Another line of evidence which we are exploring is the study of the mierofossil floras of the 
coal seams. Suffice to say we find the predominant Dunkard species to be virtually indistinguish-
able from the Monongahela. They are characterized by complete dominance of the Laevigato-
sporites type of spore, which gradually becomes more ornamented during the Monongahela and 



Plate 7 - Typical Monongahela-Dunl<nrd plant fossils, 1.- Pecopteris ~ (7) Brongniart. 2.- Pecopteris 
(Dactylotheca) plumosa Artis. 3.- Pecopteris squamosa (7) Lesquereux. 4.- Pecapteris ~ 
Brongniart. 5. - Pecopteris arborescens (Brongniart). 6. - Pecopteris cf.~Brongniart. 7. - Pecopteris 
~Artis. 8.- Mariopteris sp. 9.- Sphenopteris minuti-secta Fontaine & White (cf.~ Kidson). 
10.- Sphenopteris cf. acrocCUJ?O.Fontaine & White. 11, 12.- Pecopteris 7 (Cymoglossa) breviloba 
Fontaine &White. 131 14.- Callipteridium grondifolium Fontaine &White (obverse and reverse sides of 
one specimen). 15, 16.- Callipteridium spp. 17, 18.- Danoeites emersoni Fontaine &White. 
19.-0dontopteris ~ (7) Fontaine & White. From Cross & Schemel, 1956, p. 87. 



Plate 8. - Typical Monongahela-Dunkard plant fossils. 2.-Annularia ~ (Schlotheim) (Martin?). 3.-11 

Annularia cf. ~Brongniart. 4.-Sphenophyllum oblongifolium Germar & Ka.ulfuss. 5.-~
phyllites equisetiformis Schlotheim. 6.-Sphenophyllum bifurcatum Lesquereux. 7.-Sphenophyllum 
oblongifolium Germar & Ka.ulfuss. 8.-Sphenophyllum cf, tenuifolium Fontaine & White ( ~~ 
oblongifolium7). 9,-Asterophyllites equisetiformis Schlotheim. 10.- Neuropteris (Mixo~ sp. 
11.-Neuropteris ~(7) Hoffmann. 12.- Callipteridium sp. 13.-Neuropteris scheuchzeri Hoffmann. 
14,-15.-Neuropteris (Mixoneura) odontopteroides Fontaine & White, 16.- Neuropteris ovata (7) Hoff-
mann: (: N. ~Brongniart), 17,-Neuropteris sp. 18.-Neuropteris loschii Brongniart, 
From Cross & Scheme!, 19561 p, 84, 
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Dunkard. Many of the other spore types are generally rare and their parent plants are uncertain. 
There are no extensive studies of microfossll floras of Permian coals of the northern hemlsphel'e 
available to aid in the interpretation of those of the Dunkard. 

A number of localities have mlnor amounts of petrlfled wood. The two principal genera, 
Psaronius and Cordaites. which are fairly common in the upper Allegheny, Conemaugh, and 
H>nongahela, have been found but rarely in the Dunkard. A few slglll.arian casts are found along 
with some unidentifiable Calamites casts. One species which appears to be new ls found in the 
Washington coal. This line of evidence for age determinations or fioral composition of the Dun· 
kard will probably never have much lnfiuence. 

Thus, many of the records of the Dunkard fiora must be studied and, in_some instances, 
re-evaluated in order to obWn an accurate dating of the strata. The ldentlflcations we have 
made are not conclusive nor flnaL Many of the specimens in ollr collections have not been iden.. 
tifled. We do have a stable basis for some revision of the existing record. 

THE PERMIAN SYSTEM IN omo 

Introduction 

For the purposes of this report, the Permian will be subdivided as follows: the Dunkard 
group, which will be further divided into the Washington and Greene series. Since White (1891, 
p. 20) used the name Dunkard in ·dlscussing several outcrop sections in Ohio, Prosser (1905, p. 
5-7) accepted this term as applicable to the Permian section in Ohio and used it in his report 
"Revised Nomenclature of the Ohio Geological Formations. 0 

The following section represents L C. White's type section of his Dunkard Creek series 
(1891, p. 22): 

Dunkard Creek Series Type Sec'tion 

Section on Dunkard Creek, Greene County, Pennsylvania, from the head of its Pennsylvania 
fork in Gilmore Township, Greene County, eastward to where the stream veers northward back 
into Pennsylvania at Mount Morris. 

Interval 
Thickness From Base 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 

1,162 3 
Concealed from top of Shough' s knob • . . . 
Sandstone, massive, Gilmore. . 165 

4o 
0 
0 

997 
957 

3 
3 

Shales, with limestone at base . . . 15 0 942 3 
Sandstone, shale, and concealed. . 100 0 842 3 
Shale, red . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 840 3 
Shales, gray . . . . . . . . . 20 0 820 3 
Shale, marly • . . . . . . 
Sandstone and shale • . . . . . . . . . . 2 

35 
0 
0 

818 
783 

3 
3 

Shale, red . . . . . . . . 3 0 780 3 
Sandstone and shale • . . . . 50 0 730 3 
Red shale. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 727 3 
Shales and sandstone, Nineveh 25 0 702 3 
Shales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 0 682 3 
Coal, Nineveh • . . . . . . . . 1 6 680 9 
Shales. . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 0 652 9 
Limestone, (No. X), Nineveh • . . . . . . . 7 0 645 9 
Shales, sandstone, and concealed. 100 0 545 9 
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Interval 
Thickness From Base 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Sandstone, massive, Fish Creek • • 20 0 525 9 
Shales, with fossil plants . . • . • 10 0 515 9 
Coal • • • • • ) {.·. • OSlate • • • . Dunkard coal O 9n514Coal • . • • • O 
Limestone. • 1 0 513 9 
Sandstone • • • • . 10 0 503 9 
Shales. • . • 17 0 486 9 
Limestone, 1ollytown. • . • • 1 6 485 3 
Shales and sandstone • • • • • 25 0 460 3 
Coal, 1ollytown • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 1 459 2 
Calcareous shale, fossiliferous, fish teeth 0 6 458 8 
Limestone, Upper Washington. 4 0 454 8 
Shales and sandstone • • • • • • • • • • 115 0 339 8 
Limestone, Middle Washington. • 3 0 336 8 
Shales. • • • • • • • . • • • 40 0 296 8 
Sandstone • • • • • • • • • • 35 0 261 8 
Shale. • • • • . • • • • • • • • 5 0 256 8 
C?al, impure. • •) Washington "~'f 1FU"eclay. • • . . al • 2 6n 252Coal • • • • • • • co • O  
Shales and sandstones • • • • • • • • 60 0 192 6  
Limestone, Lower Washington. • • • • • 5 0 187 6  
Shales. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 0 182 6  
Coal, slaty, Washington • • • • • • • • 5 0 177 6  
Shales and sandstones, including a coal  

bed near center. • • • • • • 110 0 67 6  
Coal, Waynesburg "A" • . • • • • • • • 2 6 65 0  
Shales • • • . . • • . • • • • • • 10 0 55 0  
Sandstone, Waynesburg. • • • • • • • • 50 0 5 0  
Shales, with fossil plants, Cassville • • • 5 0 0 0  

As has been previously mentioned, 1. 1. Stevenson (1876, p. 34) bad already subdivided 
this group of rocks into two units, the Greene County group and the Washington County group. 
The following ts Stevenson's (1876, p. 35) type section of the Greene County group from Centre 
Township, Greene County, Pennsylvania: 

Interval 
Thickness From Base 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 

726 4 
Concealed. . . . . . . . . 80 0 646 4 
Limestone (XIV). . . 8 0 638 4  
Reddish shale • . . . . . . . . . 80 0 558 4  
Limestone (XIII) • . . . . . . 4 0 554 4  
Sandstone. . . . . . . . . 50 0 504 4  
Limestone (XII) . 10 0 494 4  
Sandstone and shale . . . . . . . . 80 0 414 4  
Limestone (XI). . . . 2 6 411 10  
Argillaceous shale • . . . . . 12 0 399 10  
Sandstone. . . . 30 0 369 10  
Nineveh coal bed. . . . . 1 8 368 2  
Sandstone. . . . . . . . . 36 0 332 2 
Bituminous shale. . . . . . 1 0 331 2 
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Interval 
Thickness From Base 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Limestone (X) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 329 8 
Sandstone, shaly, massive, (Fish Creek). . 100 0 229 8 
n.nkard coal bed • . . . . 1 6 228 2 
Limestone (lXb). 3 0 225 2 
Sandstone and shale • . . . . . 30 0 195 2 
Limestone (1X2). . 15 0 180 2 
Sandy shale . . . . . . 70 0 110 2 
Limestone (Vlll) 5 0 105 2 
Coal, local bed . . . . . . 1 8 103 6 
Sandstone. . . . . 30 0 73 6 
Limestone (VIl) • 2 6 71 0 
Sandstone. . . . 31 0 40 0 
Shale and iron ore • . . . . . . . . . . 10 0 30 0 
Limestone, Upper Washington (VI)•• 30 0 0 0 

Stevenson found some difficulty in designating any one section as the type section of the 
Washington County group. Therefore, he presented the following section (1876, p. 44) as an 
approximate representation of the maximum development of the Washington County group in 
Washington County, Pennsylvania: 

General Washington Count! Group Section 

Interval 
Thickness From Base 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 

326 0 
Coal or shale . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 325 0 
Limestone, Up~r Washington (VI) 30 0 295 0 
Sandstone. . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 0 255 0 
1ollytown coal bed. . . . . . . . . 1 0 254 0 
Sandstone. . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 0 214 0 
Limestone, Middle Washington (IV) • 15 0 199 0 
Sandstone and shales. . . . . . . . 60 0 139 0 
Limestone (Ill) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 0 131 0 
Sandstone and shale • . . . . . . . 20 0 111 0 
Bituminous shale or coal bed • . . 1 0 110 0 
Limestone, Lower Washington (II). . 20 0 90 0 
Washigg!on coal bed • . . . . . . . 10 0 80 0 
Laminated sandstone. . . . . . . . 12 0 68 0 
Little Washirurton coal bed • . . . . . 1 0 67 0 
Shale . . . . . . . . . 6 0 61 0 
Limestone (lb) . . . . . 20 0 41 0 
Wainesburg "B" coal bed. 1 0 40 0 
Sandstone. . . . . . . . 30 0 10 0 
Limestone (Ia) . . . . . . 8 0 2 0 
Wamesburg "A" coal bed. . 2 0 0 0 
Wamesburg sandstone • . . . . . 
The relationships and correlations of these sections and lithologies to similar lithologies 

and horizons in Ohio will be discussed in .detail in subsequent sections on the Permian system. 
Permian system. 
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Distribution in Ohio 

The Permian strata of the Appalachian coal fleld are distributed in an oval-shaped basin 
lying in the central portion of the northern part of the Appalachian coal field. The area covered 
lies in three states, eastern Ohio, southwestern Pennsylvania, and northeastern West Virginia, 
and covers approximately 8,000 square miles (figure 21). 

The Permian or Dunkard rocks in Ohlo are exposed µi a belt about 30 miles wide along the 
eastern edge of the state, extending from southern Jefferson County to the southern tlp of Meigs 
County, roughly paralleling the Ohio River. The whole area measures approximately 1,213 square 
miles (Stauffer and Schroyer, 1920, p. 12). 

The Clark Hill Road section, in Salem Township, Monroe County, represents the most com-
plete stratigraphic sec~ion of Permian strata in Ohio. It extends from the base of the Washlngt<$J. 
formation to within one hundred feet of the top of the Greene formation exposed in Ohio and in-
cludes 665 feet of measured strata. Dr. A. T. Cross, who measured this section, has recog-
nized eleven cyclothems and associated.coaly zones in the Washington formation and 21 cyclo-
thems and associated coaly zones ln the Greene formation. This section ls too lengthy for publli.. 
cation here and has no immediate bearing upon this report. However, it ls available ln the SurV.ey 
files and has been previously published ln the Field Gulde on the Stratigraphy, Sedimentation, 
and Nomenclature of the Upper Pennsylvanian and Lower Permian Strata of the Northern Portion 
of the Dunkard Basin (Cross ~t al. , 1950, p. 54-62). 

THE PERMIAN SYSTEM IN ATHENS COUNTY 

Distribution in Athens County 

The Permian outcrops ln Athens County are confined to the eastern edge of the county (see 
geologic map ln pocket). All the surface rocks of Tror Township are of Permian age, with the 
exception of a narrow belt exposed along the Hocking River and its tributaries. The surface roc;.ks 
in the eastern half of Carthage Township belong to the ~rmian system as well as do the maJority 
of the strata on the hilltops in the western half of the township.. Rocks in the southeastern corner 
and along the eastern edge of Rome Township are all Pe~mian ln age, as are also the rocks on 
the extreme eastern margin of Bern Township. The. high ridges and hilltops ln the western por-
tions of Bern and Rome Townships are capped by rocks of Permian age and, to the south, a few 
isolated high points in the eastern third of Lodi Township are composed of Permian strata as well 
as several high ridges and hilltops along the extreme eastern edge of Canaan Township. Geo-
graphically, therefore, Permian age strata in Athens County are exposed only in six townships--
Lodi, Canaan, Bern, .Rome, Carthage, and Troy--and cover an area of approximately 80 square 
miles. 

Character of the Sediments 

Two predominant types of rocks characterize the Permian strata of Athens County. They 
are shales and sandstones. Approximately 79 per cent of the rocks in the Permian column in 
Athens County are sandstone and 20 per cent are shale, based upon all of the measured geologic 
sections of the Permian in the county. 

The sandstone beds are quite variable in nature. They are massive- to thin-bedded and 
range from conglomeratic, coarse and medium-grained, to fine-grained and silty. They are 
quite variable laterally, grading into siltstones and shales, often within a short distance of per-
haps only a. few hundred feet . These sandstone beds may be deposited unconformably on the un-
derlying sediments in one area,and the same sandstones in other areas of the county wlll be found 



Figure 21 - Areal distribution of Dunkard strata in 
Ohio, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania. 
(After Gray, 1951.) 
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to grade upward regularly and evenly from underlying beds of shaly slltstones and silty shales 
into the sandstones themselves. 

Cementing materials of these Permian sandstones in Athens County are usually a carbonate-
calcium carbonate or iron carbonate cement. The type and quality of cementing material is some-
times indicated by the weathered surfaces of these sandstone beds. Iron carbonate cement ma-
terial gives some discoloration to the sandstone and ls usually responsible for the characteristic 
llmonite stain found on a weathered surface of the sandstone. Development of coves, honeycombs, 
and sugary texture on weathered surfaces of these sandstones is due, in part, to the solution and 
leaching of the lime cement material from the sandstones. The Mannington and Waynesburg sand-
stones along the Ohio River in the vicinity of Hockingport are good examples of this type of weath-
ering effects. 

Shale, the other major rock type comprising the Permian strata of Athens County, is also 
quite variable. The shale beds are usually varicolored, dusky red, brown, purple, maroon, pink, 
or light, medium, or dark gray. They are often variegated red and green or gray and green 
with red or purple mottling. A. T. Cross (1950, p. 145) notes, ''The important and notable fea-
ture of these red and green alternating shales ls that the lines of demarcation between them are 
generally well defined and traceable for great distances. There is an orderly, cyclical sequence 
of occurrence of these variegated shales. " 

These shales may be bedded or nonbedded. The nonbedded portion usually occurs below the 
coal bed or its lateral horizon. Conversely, the bedded shale is usually found overlying the coal 
seam or its lateral expression as a smut streak or horizon. When a coal seam is absent in cer-
tain areas or ls only represented by a smut streak, the contact between the bedded and nonbedded 
shales is often the only basis of establishing the position or horizon of a coal bed in the geologic 
column of a particular area. 

The bedded shale!I are frequently thick-bedded but more often are thinly laminated and platy, 
weathering chippy tb fissile. The nonbedded shales are usually massive and contain numerous 
sllckensldes. These shales are quite often indurated and contain scattered irregular and impure 
limestone knots and nodules, which laterally may represent a limestone. The nonbedded shales 
usually JVeather with a crumbly to haekly appearance. 

Other rock types represented in the Permian rocks of Athens County are limestone, under-
clay, and coal. These three rock types constitute less than one per cent of the total Permian rock 
column for the county. Limestone beds are, in general, absent from Permian strata in the county. 
However, in the few sections in which limestones are present, they are found to be very irregular, 
nodular, llmey zones occurring above the nonbedded shale and below the coaly zones and are not 
traceable for very great distances. 

The underclays are also quite variable in thickness but, along with the eoaly zones, are 
probably the most persistent rock type found in the Permian column. They are "usually no more 
than a few inches of clayey shale, light to medium gray in color, weathering to a soft plastic con-
sistency. Occasionally there ls some carbonaceous debris scattered throughout these underelay 
zones. 

The coal, or more appropriately, the coaly zone, ls the remaining type of lithology in the 
Permian strata of the county. There is very little true coal found in this group of rocks. All 
that is indicative of coal in this area are smut streaks of coaly material or carbonaceous debris 
intercalated into a clay shale. However, to the geologist, this smut zone represents a facies 
change or local development of a coal which laterally may attain minable thickness and be of good 
quality. These coaly zones are very persistent throughout most of the Athens County area and 
may be traced for considerable distances with remarkable accuracy; they are the primary basis 
of correlation of one section with another. Cross (1950, p. 147) clearly illustrates this in writ-
ing, ''The coals often show lithologic features which are relatively constant for a greater portion 
of their extent but there are many features of a local nature which often make proof of lateral 
continuity difficult on a lithologic basis. " 
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Table 14 

Generalized Str atlgr aph le Column for 
ln Athens County 

the Permian System 

No. Cycle 

4 Washington 

3 Little 
Washington 

2 Waynesburg 
"A" 

1 Elm Grove 

Member Description Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Roof shale, medium to dark gray or vari- 147 6 
colored dusky red and green, contains 1 0some scattered carbonaceous debris and 
thin coaly lenses; well-bedded. 

Washington Coal, bony to blocky and bright to carbo-
naceous shale and coal smut in gray 0 2clay shale; quite variable laterally. Has 
locally been mined in Athens County. 

Washington Fire Underclay, light gray with maroon mottl- 0 8Clay Shale ing, contains some carbonaceous debris. 

Limestone, fresh-water, usually a lime- 53 2 
Bristol stone zone of irregular, impure lime- 5 6stone nodules in a dark green to lfJ"ay 

shale matrix. 

Redbed, shale, clayey, dusky red to ma-
roon, gray, green, and purple, varie- 19 4gated or mottled, contains limestone 
knots, crumbly and non-bedded. 

Shale and sandstone, olive gray to bluish 
gray to tan, coarse- to fine-grained to 

Washington (in silty, massive- to medium-bedded, 26 6part Mannington) cross-bedded, micaceous, generally 
coalesced with underlying Mannington 
sandstone in Athens County. 

itoof shale, light to dark gray, silty to 2 5 94 4 
argillaceous, some limonite staining. 

Little Washington Coal, smut streak in gray plastic clay 0 1shale to horizon. 

Underclay, absent. - -
Limestone, fresh-water, absent. - -
Redbed, shale, bluish gray to maroon, 52 4mottled purple, sandy to silty in some 

areas, contains limestone knots which 5 9 
laterally develop into a thin impure 
limestone streak. 

Shale and sandstone, olive gray to gray, 
weathers tan to buff with limonite stain, 

Mannington massive- to thin-bedded, often coalesc- 44 1 
Ing with sandstone beds above and be-
low, coars~to fine-grained, micaceous. 

Roof shale, gray to dark gray with some 42 0 
carbonaceous shale zones scattered 1 0 
throughout. 

Waynesburg "A" Coal, carbonaceous to coaly smut in green 
ish gray to light gray clay shale; often 0 2 
develops a lower bench. 

Underclay, clay shale, light gray,. 1 3weathers soft and plastic. 

Ptbunt Morr is Limestone, fresh-water, absenL - - 36 4 

Redbed, shale, maroon to purple with gray 
mottling, contains small limestone knots 9 6and nodules, calcareous, crumbly, non-
bedded. 

Shale and sandstone, yellowish brown to 
tan to gray and greenish gray; coarse, 
medium, and fine-grained to silty, con-

Waynesburg tains both shale and co~glomeratic zone~, 24 5 
micaceous, cross-bedded; often 
coalesces with sandstone units above 
and below. 

Roof shale, maroon, silty to argillaceous, 0 6 15 8 
micaceous. 

Elm Grove 
Coal, carbonaceous shale to coaly smut 0 3in dark gray shale. 

Underclay, shale, light gray, soft, 0 1argillaceous. 15 8 
Elm Grove Limestone, fresh-water, absent. - -

Redbed, shale, clayey to silty, variegated 6 2 or maroon to pink. 

Shale and sandstone, bluish gray to light 
greenish gray, medium- to fine-grained 8 8 
or silty, thin-bedded. 
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Stratigraphy 

The stratigraphy of the Permian or Dunkard racks of Athens County will be discussed on 
the same basis of cyclothem groupsings as has been the preceding section dealing with Pennsyl .. 
vanlan stratigraphy. n has already been demonstrated that there is .essentially very little change 
in the lithology and character of the strata between the Pennsylvanlan and Permian rocks of 
Athens County. · 'lbe Permian rocks also exhibit an orderly, cyclical sequence of accumulation. 

There are approximately 330 ~eet of Permian strata in the county; which include at least 1$ 
recognizable cyclothemlc groupings. In accordance with the groupi.ngs of members of a cyclothem 
presented in the precedmg section on Pennsylvanian stratigraphy, the typical Permian cyclothe'1 
will be divided into six members, beginning at the base of a sandstone or top of a coaly horizon 
and ending at the base of the next overlying sandstone. The cyclothem includes 1. massive shale, 
sandstone and/or sandy shale member, 2. redbed member, 3. fresh-water limestone member, 
4. underclay member, 5. the coal bed, coaly horizon, or coaly zone, and 6. roof shale membel'. 
The cyclothem will be named for the coal bed which occurs within it. A seventh member, the 
marine limestone, is not recognized. in Permian strata of Athens County. 

Elm Grove C!clothem 

The Elm Grove cyclothem is the ·flr"st recognized cyclothem in the Washington series. In 
Athens County this cycle is poorly developed and ls recognized in only two measured sections 
in Troy and Carthage Townships (map 26). In these three sections a coaly zone occurs about 10 
to 15 feet above the Waynesburg coal. The identification of this coaly zone in Athens County ls 
problematical, but it occurs here with the same interval to the WaynesbJl.l'g coal as it does to the 
north in Monroe and Belmont Counties where the Elm Grove coal ls better developed.. This coal 
zone ls usually identified by its association with the underlying Elm Grove limestone. Unfortu... 
nately, in Athens County there ls no evidence of the Elm Grove limestone in thlS" sequence. How-
ever, the writer prefers to identUy this coaly zone occurring 10 to 15 feet above the Waynesburg 
coal as the Elm Grove coal. Because of the lack of adequate information on this cyclothem in 
Athens County, the individual members will not be discussed. Thickness data for the cyclotheJll 
are presented in the generalized column (table 14) introducing this s~ction. 

Waynesburg •·A'! C!clothem 

'lbe Waynesburg "A" cyclothem is the first major cyclothem of widespread occurrence 
and distribution in the Dunkard strata of Athens County. Without considering tDe Elm Grove 
cyclothem, which has just been discussed, and the Lower Waynesburg "A" cyclothem, which will 
be considered in the discussion of this cyclothem, both of which are extremely local in their de-
velopment in Athens County, the Waynesburg "A" cyclothem includes all the strata from the top 
of the Cassville shale to the base of the Mannington sandstone. This cyclothem or parts of this 
cyclothem are present in Bern, Carthage, Lodi, Rome, and Troy Townships (map 2'1). Selected 
stratigraphic sections which include this cyclothem are in the appendix to this report. 

Variations in thickness and boundaries of this cyclothem are due to lack of lateral persis-
tence of the Elm Grove and Lower Waynesburg "A" coal horizons or a result of the erosional 
down-cutting and/or coalescence of the Waynesburg sandstone with the overlying and underlying 
sanmtones, as shown in figure 22. 

Waynesburg Shale and Sanmtone Member. - The Waynesburg sanmtone is the first maJar 
sandstone occurring in the Washington series. It was named for its outcrop and massive devel(f)-
ment in the vicinity of Waynesburg, Greene County, Pennsylvania. Due to the massive nature 
and persistent occurrence of thtS sandstone, it has previotisly been used to separate the Permian 
system from the Pennsylvanian system. Both the top and the bottom of thUI · mttmber have been 
used in the past as the Pennsylv.anlan-Permian contact. 
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Figure 22 - Generalized geologic sections showing variations in cyclothems due to lack of 
lateral persistence of the Elm Grove and Lower Waynesburg "A" coal horizons 
and coalescenc_e or down-cutting of massive sandstones. 

I. C. White (1891, p. 40) describes the Waynesburg sandstone as "one of the most persis-
tent members of the Dunkard series, since its eastern outcrop can be followed in an almost con-
stant line of cliffs from Greene County, Pennsylvania, clear across West Virginia to the Big Ka-
nawha River at Winfield. This stratum is only one in the series that is generally conglomeratio 
or contains quartz pebbles larger than coarse sand grains. Along the western border of the out-
crop of this rock it dwindles down and changes its character entirely, being frequently represent-
ed in Washington County, Pennsylvania; Marshall and Ohio Counltes, West Virginia; Belmont and 
Monroe Counties of Ohio, by sandy shales and flaggy sandst,anes, and occasionally even a stratum 
of limestone may be found at this horizon." In anothe:r publication (1903, p. 118), White notes, 
"This same stratum .(Waynesburg sandstone) comes out of the Ohio River along the Ohio shore in 
the vicinity of Blennerhassett Island, and its massive top is frequently visible at low water in the 
bed of the Ohio at many localities between Parkersburg (or Belpre in Ohio) and Letart (or Letart 
Falls in Ohio). " 

At. Muses Bottom, Jackson County, West Virginia, across the Ohio River from Hazael, 
Lebanon Township, Meigs County, Grimsley (1909, p. 443) describes the Waynesburg sandstone 
as follows: "The stone varies from a light gray to a light buff in color, and is more or less band-
ed by white mica flakes. The gray stone is close grained but under a small lens is seen to be 
composed of well marked quartz grains. Some of the layers are conglomerates with the pebbles 
loosely held together and enclosing vitreous quartz fragments reaching a length of three-fourths 
inch." 
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The description of the Waynesburg sandstone as it occurs in Athens County is very much 
the same as in the preceding paragraphs. It is the massive sandstone which forms the prominent 
cliffs outcropping along the Hocking River and its tributaries as they cut through Rome, Carthage, 
and Troy Townships. The Waynesburg sandstone caps the ridges and hill tops in eastern Lodi 
ahd western Carthage Townships. As it occurs in Athens County, the Waynesburg sandstone is 
yellowish brown to tan or gray to greenish gray in color. It can be massive, medium or thin 
bedded. It range~ in grain size from coarse, medium, to fine grained. The sandstone often CQD-
tains silty and shaly zones or conglomeratic zones. It is usually micaceous and cross-bedded ~d 
weathers with a sugary texture and characteristic limonitic stain. 

A massive cliff-forming sandstone as much as 90 feet thick occurs in the vicinity of Hock• 
ingport in Athens County along the Ohio River (figure 23). This has been called the Hockingport 
sandstone (Martin, 1955). This massive sandstone is the coal,e_sced Waynesburg-Mannington 
sandstones. The "Hockingport'1 sandstone almost completely occupies the interval between the 
Waynesburg coal and the Washington coal horizons. The horizon of the Washington coal is evi-
dent in all of the measured sections along the Ohio River in the vicinity of Hockingport, while the 
Waynesburg coal is at or just below the level of the Ohio River and ls generally covered by silts 
and muds of the river banks. In some areas of the county this massive sandstone development 
is the coalesced Waynesburg sandstQn~ and ~d~~lying Gilboy sandstone. In other areas, the 
Mannington, Waynesbµrg, and Gilboy sandstones all cohlesce to form one massive sandstone 
stratum. Martin (1955, p. 20) Writes that "The Hockingport sandstone is composed of a network 
of buried stream channel structures. Sandstone and conglomerate lenses rather than sandstone 
strata prevail Cross-laminated channel structi.tres occur in greatest abundance in the lower 
half of the sandstone with the upper portion being nearly structureless in some areas. " Martin 
further describes the Hockingport sandstone (p. 26-27) as "a 'muddy' sandstone, a subgray-
wacke. The deposit is made up of approximately 65 per cent quartz, the remainder consisting 
mostly of rock fragments and argillaceous ·material. " 

Stout, in his field work in the Athens County area, identified this big massive sandstone 
as the Chesterhill sandstone. During his field work stout applied this name both to the Manriing-
ton, Waynesburg, and Gilboy sandstones individually and to the massive coalesced facies of the 
thre.e beds where they outcrop in Athens County. 

Redbed Member. - This member is typical of the red shale members of the·Dunkard cy,.. 
clothems. It is characteristically calcareous and nonbedded. It is usually maroon to purple in 
color with so~e gray mottling. The shale weathers crumbly to soft and becomes somewhat silty 
in some areas. This member contains small irregular and impure limestone knots and nodules 
scattered throughout. I~ is quite variable in thickness, varying from 1 foot to 27 feet in thick-
ness, averaging 9 feet 6 inches. 

Mount Morris Limestone Member. - This unit is generally absent from the Waynesbur!f 
"N' cyclothem in Athens County. In Monroe and Belmont Counties the Mount Morris limestone 
is usually present and fairly well developed and should, therefore, be introduced into the Ohio 
geologic column. In West Virginia and southwestern Pennsylvania it is a good marker limesto~ 
to identify the Waynesburg "A" coal,and_in some areas it has an upper and lower development 
with a sandstone occupying the interval between them. 

Underclay Member. - As a true underclay, this member was re~orded only in Carthage 
Township. However the Waynesburg"A" coal is usually represented as a mere smut streak in-
timately associated with a grfil'LpJastir;_ clay shale. This shale is all that is indicative of an un• 
derclay development ln the Waynesburg "A" cycle. 

Waynesburg "A" (No. Ua) Coal Member. - In Athens County, the Waynesburg "A" coal 
occurs at an average of 52 feet above the Waynesburg coal and approximately 37 feet above the 
Elm Grove coal when it is present. The Waynesburg "A" coal horizon occurs in all five townshlp; 
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Figure 23 - Waynesburg (Hockingport) sandstone along road and Ohio River just south of 
Athens-Meigs County line and north of Indian Run. 

in Athens County which contain Dunkard strata. The coal is usually represented by a smut streak, 
carbonaceous debris, or coaly material in a greenish gray to light gray clay shale. At some lo;. 
calities, its position or horizon is all that is indicated. 

The Waynesburg "A" coal often has an upper and lower development. This is probably due 
to splitting or the development of a rider coal. This upper and lower development has been ten-
tatively named by various workers \n the field as the Upper qr Lower Bench of Waynesburg "A" 
coal or as the Upper or Lower Waynesburg "A" coal. To the north in Monroe County, where these 
benches are better developed, _the average interval between the·Upper and Lower Waynesburg "A" 
coal beds is 13 feet. This interval. is usually occupied by 8 to 10 feet of sandstone or sandy shale 
and 3 to 5 feet of calcareous red shale. In Athens County, the average interval between these two 
coals is 14 feet. In this county, the writer is calling the persistent, better developed, upper hor-
izon the Waynesburg "A" coal and the lower coal, the Lower Waynesburg "A". This lower coal 
was found at only three localities in the county and could not be traced for any great distance. 
The representative cyclothem is given below: 

Lower Waynesburg "A" cyclothem 

Average Known 
Thickness 
Ft. In. 

Interval 
From Base 
Ft. In. 
31 1 

6. Roof shale . . . . . • • . • • . . 0 4 30 9 

5. Lower Waynesburg "A" coal. Smut stre
in clay shale to horizon or position 

ak 
. . 0 4 30 8 
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4. Underclay, missing • • 

Average Known 
Thickness 
Ft. In. 

Interval 
From Base 
Ft. In. 
30 8 

3. Fresh-water limestone, missing • 30 8 

2. Redbed, shale, maroon, limonite-stained, 
contains small limestone nodules in 
lower portion • • • • • • • • • • 18 1 12 7 

1. Sandstone an<J sandy shale. Sandstone 
olive green to blue-gray to tan, limonite 
stained; micaceous; fine-grained to silty 
and shaly; thin-bedded; plant fossils 
found in shale partings. • • • • • • • 12 7 0 0 

Roof Shale Member. - This stratum directly overlies the Waynesburg"A" coal bed. As 
it occurs in Athens County it appears as a gray to dark gray shale, seldom containing plant fossils, 
but occasionally having thin,coaly to carbonaceous shale stringers or bands .scattered throughout 
its thickness. This unit, averaging one foot in thickness, is not a persistent member of the cyclo-
them in Athens 9ounty, either du~ to the lack of good development of the Waynesburg "A" coal or 
due to erosion and downcutting by the overlying Mannington sandstone 

Little Washington Cyclothem 

The next cyclothem which occurs above the Waynesburg "A" cyclothem in Athens County is 
the Little Washington cyclothem. It extends from the base of the Mannington sandstone to the top 
of the roof shale of the Little Washington coal. The representative cyclothem for Athens County 
is presented in the generalized geologic column (table 14). 

Representative geologic sections which include this cyclothem are located on map 28 and 
are in the appendix to this report. The Little Was-hington cyclotliem appears in only Bern, Rome, 
and Carthage Townships. In Troy Township it is poorly defined and hard to demonstrate due to 
the coalescing of the ¥annington and Waynesburg sandstones. Even the overlying Washington 
sandstone of the Washington cyclothem may join with these two beds to become part of the mas-
sive, cliff-forming "Chesterhill" and "Hockingport" sandstones. 

Mannington Shale and Sandstone Member. - The Mannington sandstone was first named 
by Grimsley (1909, p. 440-441) for its development in the vicinity of Mannington, Marion County, 
West Virginia. Grimsley (1909, p, 440) describes the sandstone thus : "The stone has a green-
ish gray color and is finely laminated along planes formed of black mica. The quartz grains are 
very small giving the rock a close texture and white and black mica specks occur all through the 
stone, though especially abundant along the foliation planes." With very little modification this 
description could suffice for the Mannington sandstone in Athens County. Here the sandstone is 
olive gray to gray, weathering tan to buff with considerable limonite stain on its surface. It is 
micaceous, coarse to fine grained in texture, and is massive- to thinly bedded. The sandstone 
ranges from 31 to 52 feet in thickness and is often coalesced with the overlying Washington sand-
stone and the underlying Waynesburg sandstone to form massive cliffs up to 100 feet in height. 

In some areas, particularly to the north in Monroe and Belmont Counties in Ohio and the 
northeast in West Virginia and southwestern Pennsylvania, the Mannington sandstone has an upper 
and lower division. The Waynesburg "B" coal occurs between these two benches. However, in 
Athens County, the Mannington sandstone appears as a single continuous unit lacking a iow~r and 
upper development and the Waynesburg "B" coal in the section. To the southwest in section 3, 
Orange Township of Meigs County, there are a lower and upper bench of sandstone at th~ position 
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of the Mannington with a thin, dark green shale zone overlying a maroon clay shale which occurs 
between thes~ two benches of sandstone. This smutty, dark green shale zone is probably the hor-
izon of the Waynesburg "B" coal and, with a more detailed field study, this horizon and sandstone 
development perhaps could be traced into Athens County. 

Redbed Member. - This unit is similar in itS development and character to most other 
redbed members of any Permian cyclothem in Athens County. It is typically calcareous and clay-
ey. It ranges from blue gray to maroon in color and has a purplish mottling. It is often mica-
ceous, and is sandy to silty in some are·as. This shale unit contains scattered layers or zones 
of irregular and impure limestone knots and nodules which, in Carthage Township, develop into 
a thin limestone bed. This limestone development is probably equivalent to Stevenson's Lime-
stone lb (1976, p. 35} and may be correlative with the Woodglen limestone of Hickock and Moyer 
(1:940, p. 147) or the Bristol limestone of Hennan (1912, p. 168-169). 

Fresh-Water Limestone Member. - This member is not present in the Little Washington 
cyclothem in Athens County. However, its lateral development was noted in geologic section 
11455 in Carthage Township. Fresh-water limestone and the red shale members in Athens County 
are usually undistinguishable as an individual unit, particularly the limestone. Cross and Arkle 
(1951, p. 110) in discussing some of the fundamental features of the lithology of the upper Penn-
sylvanian and lower Permian strata of the Appalachian area, demonstrate clearly the changes in 
lithology of these fresh-water limestones. They state, "The fresh water limestones show con-
spicuous changes laterally. From east to west (or north to south} the limestones change in lith-
ology from the fairly massive, hard gray type with few1 thin, gray, calcareous shale partings to 
hard, gray limestones with more numerous and often thicker gray shale partings. Westward these 
hard zones become increasingly thinner; the shale zones become thicker and more numerous and 
gradually change from gray to red, In the westernmost areas and in many· instances toward the 
south, there is little or no hard limestone and that which is present is colored purplish-red rather 
than gray~ •.•(Note: This is true in Athens County.). .•The red shaly lim~stones or limy shales dom-· 
inate the sections in the west whereas in the eastern areas the gray limestones occupy 75 to 90 
per cent of the total thickness of sediments in each cycle. This facies gradation is virtually the 
same for each series but the fac ies from each series are not superimposed. There appears to be 
a steady migration of the basin of accumulation of the purer limestones to the east and south, pos-
sibly an onlap of the lake or sea. " 

Underclay Member. - The underclay member of the Little Washington cyclothem is also 
absent from the geologic section in Athens County. This is unusual as the underclay is usually 
the most persistent' member of the cyclothem. It is likely that the coaly zone and the underclay 
are analogous in this ~ycle as t~e horizon of the Little Washi!_lgton coal in Athens County is always 
found to be a smutty streak, occurring in a gray, plastic, clay shale matrix. The underclay zo~e 
is also difficult to distinguish from the red shale zone. The contact between them is gradationa1 
or transitional and very difficult to define in the field. 

Little Washington Coal Member. - The Little Washington coal was first named and de-
scribed by Stevenson (1876, p. 54) from exposures in Washington and Greene Counties, Pennsyl-
vania. Stevenson described the Washington coal - Little Washington coal interval as follows: 
"It is not even approximately parallel to the Washington coal, but invariably describes short 
waves, two to three feet deep and six to thirty feet long. In these irregularities the upper bed 
does not participate, and all variations are at the expense of the intervening rocks." 

In Athens County the Washington coal-Little Washington coal interval varies from 16 to 
33 feet, averaging 23 feet. The Little Washington is usually represented by a horizon or smut 
streak in a gray, plastic weathering, clay shale, usually only about one inch thick. It is very 
local in its occurrence and was observed in only a few measured sections which contain strata 
of the Washington coal-Waynesburg "A" coal interval. 
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Little Washington Roof Shale Member. - This member is usually a well-bedded, gray, 
clayey shale, and is often silty to sandy. It frequently has a limonite stain on a weathered sur-
face. This unit ranges in thickness from 1 foot 3 inches to a maximum of four feet, averaging 
about 2 feet 6 inches. No plant fossils have been recorded from this member in Athens County. 

Washington Cyclothem 

The next cyclothem above the Little Washington cycle is the Washington cyclothem. It ex-
tends from the base of the Washington sandstone to the top roof shale of Washington coal. The 
average Washington coal - Little Washington coal interval in Athens County is 23 feet. When the 
Little Washington coal is missing from the strata, the lower boundary of this cyclothem is then 
placed at the base of the Mannington sandstone. For this reason the thickness of the Washington 
cyclothem is variable due to boundary differences in that the absence or presence of the Little 
Washington coal is the controlling factor. A similar situation exists for this cycle as for the 
Waynesburg 11 A11 cyclothem illustrated in figure 22. However, the Washington cyclothem is fairly 
well developed in Athens County and is found in Bern, Carthage, Rome, and Troy Townships 
(map 29). 

Washinltton Shale and Sandstone Member. - Stevenson (1876, p. 53) first named the Wash-
ington sandstone for exposures of this bed in Washington County, Pennsylvania. He described 
this sandstone (1876, p. 53) as 11 a thinly laminated micaceous sandstone, varying in color from 
dark gray to bluish gray, and in thickness from eight to eighteen feet." 

In Athens County, this sandstone member can probably be µiore correctly identified strati-
graphically with the Mannington sandstone. This is due, in part, ·to the lack of good development 
-of the Little Washington coal. In areas where the Little Washington coal is absent, and the 
Waynesburg" A11 

- Washington coal interval is occupied by a massive sandstone, this sandstone 
would then be equivalent to the Mannington sandstone. It can be stated, however, that time-wise 
the upper portion of this sandstone may be equivalent to the Washington sandstone. This may be 
one explanation of ~e "Hockingport" sandstone as it is developed in Troy Township (figure 23). 
Discounting coalescence as one explanation, another inference could be a continuous deposition of 
sandstone in a major stream channel of a delta from Waynesburg time to Washington time. Mar-
tin (1955, p. 20) points out that the "Hockingport sandstone is composed of a network of buried 
stream channel structures. 11 Laterally, there were interruptions in this continuous deposition of 
sand with the formation of the Waynesburg "A", and Little Washington coals. In other areas of 
the county where the Waynesburg, Mannington, and Washington sandstones are separate entities, 
.they could merely be channel deposits in tributaries of the main "Hockingport" trunk channel 
which were migrating upward through time. Therefore, three geologic time divisions of the 
"Hockingport" sandstone could be inferred. The lower portion could be equivalent to the Waynes-
burg sandstone, the middle portion to the Mannington sandstone, and the upper portion to the 
Washington sandstone. The relationship of these sandstone bodies is still obscure. The lack of 
good development of coal beds is one factor which prevents good correlation of these sandstones 
or sandstone facies from one area to another within the county. A very detailed field study of the 
,inter-relationships of these three sandstone beds in Athens County, similar to that of Martin, 
is recommended. 

Redbed Member. - This member of the Washington cyclothem occurs just above the Wash-
ington sandstone and averages about 20 feet in thickness, ranging from 7 feet 4 inches to 25 feet 
8 inches. It is varicolored dusky red, maroon, gray, green, and purple. It is often variegated 
or mottled. This varicolored member has a very singular appearance on a weathered face. It 
easily weathers to a fine dust-like consistency, and this effect in combination with its bright color-
ation makes it a useful marker in identifying the overlying Washington coal. This unit is calcar-
eous and conta.ins small limestone knots and nodules. 

Bristol Limestone Member. - This member occurs as an irregular nodular limestone 
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zone. It is quite impure and is not persistent in its development in Athens County. It was ob-
served in only two measured sections, one in Rome Township and one in Troy Township. The 
zone averages 5 feet 6 inches in thickness and represents the first major limestone development 
in the Dunkard strata of Athens County. The writer has correlated it to the Bristol limestone but 
this is only a tentative correlation as there is not enough control to establish its true identity. 
Hennen (1912, p. 168) places the Bristol limestone just below the Washington Fire Clay Shale. 
There are two other named fresh-water limestones, the Colvin Run and the Woodglen limestones, 
which occur between the Waynesburg" A" coal and the Washington coal. They both have been 
placed stratigraphically below the Waynesburg "B" coal. Unfortunately, there is not evidence of 
Waynesburg "B" or Little Washington coal in areas where this limestone member is encountered. 
Therefore, this limestone zone more nearly fits the stratigraphic position of the Bristol lime-
stone than do either the Colvin Run or the Woodglen limestones. 

Washington Fire Clay Shale Member. - Immediately underlying the Washington coal in 
Athens County~ yellowish green, gray, or mottled maroon clay shale occurs. This underclay 
zone has been!designated the Washington Fire Clay Shale by Hennen (1911, p. 163-164). This 
·underclay zone represents the closest development in Permian age strata to a true fire clay type 
of underclay, typical of Allegheny and Pottsville age deposits. The clay has been mined further 
north, in the vicinity of Marietta, and has been used in the manufacture of bisque ware. How-
ever, irregularities in thickness and unfavorable analyses make this clay undesirable as a source 
of ceramic clay. 

In Athens County, this underclay is everywhere associated with the Washington coal or its 
horizon. This member is difficult to recognize as an individual unit as it is usually gradational 
with the underlying red shale zone. In addition, the overlying Washington coal is usually repre.. 
sented by a smut streak which is intimately associated with this clayey zone. Its maximum thiclc-
ness,as it occurs in Athens County, is about one foot and its average thi~kness about 8 inches. 

Washington (No. 12) Coal Member. - The Washington coal has been described by many 
geologists as the most persistent and most valuable,from an economic standpoint, of any coal 
bed in the Dunkard group. 

This coal bed was originally named the Brownsville coal by I. C. White (1874, p. 51) but 
was later named the Washington coal by Stevenson (1876, p. 51) for its better development at 
Washington, Pennsylvania. 

In Athens County, the Washington coal horizon is fairly persistent throughout its outcrop 
area and is found in·Bern, Carthage, Rome, and Troy Townships. The coal is usually represerl!-
ed by smut streaks, carbonaceous debris, or thi_n vitrinized coaly bands intercalated into a gray 
clay shale matrix. However, 0. 3 mile to the west of geologic section 11455 in Carthage Town-
ship (see map 29 and appendix), a gob pile from an old mine opening in the Washington coal was 
noted. 

Washington Roof Shale Member. - The roof s~e of Washington coal in Athens County is 
usually a clayey, bedded shale. It is often varicolored dusky red or green but generally it is 
medium to dark gray in color. In several sections carbonaceous debris or thin coaly lenses wete 
noted, but no plant fossils are recorded. The average thickness for this member is about one 
foot. 

Other Dunkard Cyclothems of Athens County 

There are at least ten remaining cyclotherns above the Washington coal that have been rec-
ognized in Athens County. The upper half of the Dunkard group in Athens County become decreas-
ingly representative because of the limited number of outcrops available in the knob-like, weath-
ered hill tops. For this reason, the remaining cycles are presented as a group. There are on~ 
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a few localities in Rome and Troy Townships where strata above the Washington co-al horizon 
have been measured (map 30). The remaining cyclothems above the Washington coal horizon in-
clude the Washington Rider "A", Washington Rider "B", Washington Rider "C", Washington Rider 
"IJ', Washington "A", 1ollytown "A", Hundred, 1ollytown, and the Dunkard cyclothems. Several 
geologic sections are included in the appendix which show the character of these remaining cyclo-
thems. 

Stevenson (1876, p. 48) originally placed the 1ollytown coal below the Upper Washington 
limestone. I. C. White (1891, p. 22, 34) placed the 1ollytown coal above the Upper Washington 
limestone and applied the name Washington" A" coal to Stevenson's original 1ollytown coal (p. 35). 
Stauffer and Schroyer (1920, p. 16), in carrying these correlations into Ohio, to avoid confusion 
assigned the name 1ollytown "A" to the 1ollytown coal of White and placed the 1ollytown "A" coal 
above the Upper Washington limestone. However, Cross et al., during the course of field work 
in their study and correlation of the Dunkard group, discovered that the coal identified as 1olly-
town "A" by Stauffer and Schroyer was not equivalent to the true 1ollytown coal of White. They 
found that the 1ollytown "A" coal occurs several cycles below the 1ollytown coal. 

Figure 24 represents a generalized geologic column to show the stratigraphic position of 
the coal beds and cyclothems above the Washington coal. 

In Athens County the interval between the remaining coal horizons above the Washington 
coal is occupied chiefly by sandstone, sandy shale, and calcareous red shale beds. There is 
little evidence of the limestone units which farther north in Belmont, Monroe, and Washington 
Counties are very well developed. 

Summary 

There is much work still to be done on Dunkard strata in Ohio. Much of the information 
gathered by the Geological Survey on the Dunkard group needs further evaluation. The strati-
graphy of the Washington series in Ohio is fairly well established. However, further investiga-
tions are needed before the stratigraphy of the Greene seties can be satisfactorily presented. 
Athens County does not contain enough strata of the Greene series to lend itself to a detailed 
study of these rocks. The final stratigraphic relationships of the Dunkard group in Ohio will 
have to come from study of the geology of Monroe and Washington Counties, where most of the 
Dunkard strata are better exposed and better developed than they are in Athens County. The 
lack of any well developed coal zones above the Uniontown coal in Athens County indicates that 
most of these coaly zones or horizons represent deposition on the outer edge or margin of their 
basins of accumulation. It is in these areas of deposition that stratigraphic continuity breaks 
down, probably as a result of constant changes or fluctuations in coal forming and general sedi-
mentary conditions. 

Some stratigraphers disagree that any emphasis can be placed on smut streaks, carbona-
ceous debris in clay shale, or thin carbonaceous shale zones as indicators or lateral equivalents 
of coal beds which elsewhere may attain minable thicknesses. These coaly zones, along with 
their associated underclays, are by far the most persistent members of cyclothems. Correla-
tions using other members of a cyclothem quickly become hard to establish or maintain because 
of the transitional nature of one member with another or because of their lack of persistence. 

In areas such as Athens County, the smut streaks and coaly horizons, and the intervals be-
tween them, complemented by local correlations from one section to another utilizing other mem· 
bers of a cyclothem, are the only basis of establishing widespread stratigraphic identifications. 
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COAL RESOURCES 

THE COAL FURMATIONS 

.Representation of all the Pennsylvanian formations is found in Athens County. Some of these 
are rich in coal content; others are only modestly endowed with this resource. Athens County's 
coal fame rests principally with the Middle Kittanning (No. 6) coal bed although other coal beds 
have contributed to the mining history of the county. The following statements will summarize 
the state of knowledge of the coal reserves of the county and briefly mention those coal beds whose 
occurrence is unimportant or only of geologic interest. 

Pottsville Series. - As previous parts of this report show, the coal-bearing Pennsylvanian 
system of rocks are divided into four series, and the Permian system is divided into two. Oldest, 
lowest, or deepest of these (see stratigraphic column, table 7, p. 48-49) is the Pottsville series. 
Coal beds .and related rock units of the Pottsville are found at the surface only in the northeastern 
part of the county, and here only the uppermost part of this formation is exposed. West of Nelson-
ville, in the Hocking River Valley, outcrops of impure (shaly) coal identified as the Tionesta coal 
bed are exposed. This is the only Pottsville coal bed known to outcrop in the county, although lt 
is possible that other, more deeply buried minable coal members may exist here. At present 
'there is insufficient information to make an affirmative statement relative to the occurrence of 
minable bodies of Pottsville coal beds. 

Allegheny Series. - The Allegheny formation contains several members, some of which 
are important sources of coal. In all, 13 coal beds or horizons are known in the Allegheny for-
mation of Athens County; these coal beds from bottom to top are Brookville (No. 4), Ogan, Win .. 
ters, Clarion (No. 4a), Scrubgrass, Lawrence, Lower Kittanning (No. 5), Strasburg, Middle 
Kittanning (No. 6), Upper Kittanning, Lower Freeport (No. 6a), Bolivar, and Upper Freeport 
(No. 7). 

The Brookville, Ogan, Winters, Scrubgrass, Lawrence, Strasburg, Upper Kittanning, and 
Bolivar coal beds are usually thin or mere horizons marked by adjacent characteristic rock types. 
As far as is known, these do not contain minable coal reserves in Athens County. However, 
Athens County has not been sifficiently explored by drilling for it to be said positively that min-
able coal bodies do not occur in the above-mentioned members. 

Among the coal beds of intermediate impor~m:;e may be listed the Lower Kittanning (No. S), 
Lower Freeport (No. 6a), and Upper Freeport (No. 7) coal beds. These beds, although not com-
pletely known in Athens County, are well indicated'. in the outcrop sections and a few mines. oc.. 
currence of these beds may be somewhat restricted in minable extent; however, outcrop lndica• 
tlons tend to point to a moderately large reserve in at least Lower Kittanning and Upper Freeport 
coal beds. Less is known about the Lower Freeport coal and its minable occurrence, but this 
coal bed is generally unimportant in both area and thickness as shown in the outcrops. 

The principal coal bed of Athens County and the one that has accounted for most of the coal 
produced in the county la the Middle Kittanning. The foundation of much of Athens' early economy 
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was based on this bed of coal. Many reports nave discussed 'the Hocking Valley coal field and 
described its lusty coal mining industry of yesteryear. The best record of the mining industry 
of the Hocking Valley coal field was written by Edward Orton, Sr. (1884, p. 912-982; see also 
this report, p. 72-74). 

Conemaugh Serles... - Overlying Allegheny rocks the Conemaugh series ls found. The 
Conemaugh contains many coal beds or horizons of coal beds, but none of the known occurrences 
are sufficiently thick and extensive to warrant consideration as a mlnable reserve. It Is true, 
however, that modest amounts are mined from time to time to supply local or household use. 
There are about 18 separate coal-bearing members in the Conemaugh formation, but these are 
usually characterized by the lack of the expected coal bed rather than its occurrence. 

Monongahela Series. - The shallowest or youngest of the l>ennsylvanian rocks Is the 
Monongahela series; these rocks underlie the east central part of the county. The base of the 
formation Is the Pittsburgh (No. 8) coal bed,and the overlying strata conta~ n~ other coal bedlf 
or horizons. However, only one of the coal units attains moderate extent, the Pittsburgh (No. 8) 
coal bed; other coal beds show only a few local areas of minable thickness. Those that show oc.. 
casional promise of local mining are the Pomeroy (No. Sa), Meigs Creek (No. 9), and the Union-
town (No. 10) coal beds. The others, as well as many of the previously mentioned coal members, 
are manifest merely as a thin coal bed such as a smut streak or mere marking of· a horizon by 
adjacent rock types. 

Permian Units. - The Permian rocks, which are the youngest of coal-bearing rocks in 
the state, follow immediately above the Pennsylvanian sequence. Although many coal horizons 
are present the Washington coal ls the only one which attains mlnable thickness in Athens Count;. 
Even this coal bed is generally thin throughout most of its outcrop area. However, there are 
several localities where the Washington coal has been mined for local fuel. The reader Is refe:rt-
red to pages 2oo·to 218 for geologic description of the Permian rocks, including the coal beds. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE COAL RESERVES 

Pottsville Serles 

Coal beds of economic extent in the Pottsville series are unknown. OnlJ a small aJl!.Ount qr 
the Pottsville is exposed, the upper part; and only in one place Is any of the coal beds exposed. 
This eiposure shows the Tionesta coal bed, which ls only about two feet thick and impure. Noth... 
ing Is known of other Pottsville coal beds. 

Allegheny Serles 

Coal beds or their horizons in the Allegheny series underlie virtually the entire county. 
Although 13 coal horizons are present, only a few contribute stgnlflcantly to the over-all reserve 
of the county. The following descriptions are in order of economic importance. 

Middle Kittanning (No. 6) Coal Bed. - Athens County shares a large part of the Hocking 
Valley coal field, and has produced a great quantity of Middle Kittanning coal. The minable oc-
currence of this coal ls estimated for the western three quarters of the county (see figure 25). 
The eastern minable coal limit Is set, not because the coal ls known to be thin, but because of 
lack of sufficient information to make an estimate. To the south and west, however, in Vinton 
and western Meigs Counties, the Middle Kittanning coal Is known to be generally less than 14 
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inches thick over large areas. Such data a1"e 
used to infer the extent of coal to the east and 
indicate a possible area of thin coal in south-
ern Athens County. 

From the areas of thick coal in the 
northwestern part of the county where mea-
surements show 100 inches in Trimble and 
120 inches in York Townships, the thickness 
gently decreases to the south and east. An 
area of about two square miles is apparently 
less than 14 inches thick in the southwestern 
part of Ames Township. A reversal of the 
thinning trend is found in C~aan Township, 
for nearly the entire township is undedain 
by Middle Kittanning coal thicker than 42 
inches. Drill data show that the eastern half 
of the township contains this coal at thickness 
of over 54 inches. This area is the site of 
the Canaan shaft, where the coal was taken 
out years ago. The mined-out area is less 
than one square mile. The "JumbQ Fault" is known in the Athens County area of the Middle Kit· 
tanning coal, extending as a band approximately a mile or more wide to the southeast, nearly 
parallel to the Hocking River (see figure 25). 

An original reserve of 1, 304, 501, 000 short tons is estimated for the Middle Kittanning 
coal in Athens County (Brant, 1956). Table 15, following, shows the distribution by category. 

Table 15 

Estimated Original· Reserves of the Middle Kittanning Coal Bed  
in Athens County  

(In thousands of short tons)  

Figure 25 - Generalized thickness map of the 
Middle Kittanning (No. 6) coal bed. 

Reliability Thickness 
Category 

Proven 

14"-28" 

2,088 

28"-42" 

37, 536 

42"-54" 

22,445 

54"-66" 

174,868 

66"-78" 

39,732 

78"-90" 

47,309 

90"-102" 

70,788 

102"-over 

7, 360 

Total 

402,126 
Probable 31,627 190,726 38,301 134, 601 159,749 43, 117 38, 711 4,089 643,921 
Strongly Inferred 83,285 105, 916 2, 135 1, 363 6,474 2,385 - - 201,558 
Weakly Inferred 54,941 1,955 - - - - - - 56,896 

Total 171,941 336, 133 62,881 310, 832 205,955 95, 811 109, 499 11, 449 1,304,501 

Upper Freeport (No. 7) Coal Bed. - This coal bed is of considerably less value in Athen4J 
County than the Middle Kittaoning coal bed. Apparently a single minable body occurs in this becl 
in the northern part of the county (see figure 26), in York,Trimble, and Dover Townships and 
small areas fringing these. The thickness ranges from less than 14 inches to over 66 inches in 
northeast York Township. A uniform body of this coal at over 42 inches thickness is inferred 
within Dover Township, Estimated original reserves amount to 321, 743, 000 tons, as shown in 
table 16. 
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Figure 26 - Generalized thickness map of the 
Upper Freeport (No. 7) coal bed 

Table 16 

Estimated Original Reserves of the Upper Freeport Coal Bed 
in A.thens County 

(In thousands of short tons) 

Reliability  
Category  

Proven 
Probable 
Strongly Inferred 
Weakly Inferred 

Total 

14" - 28" 

16, 260 
32,202 

1,987 
- 

50,449 

28" - 42" 

44,792 
39,390 
- - 

84,182 

Thickness 

42" - 54" 

72,106 
38,665 
- - 

110,771 

54" - 66" 

20,501 
52,024 

- - 
72,525 

66" - over Total 

3,816 
---

157,475 
162,281 

1,987 
-

3,816 321,743 

Lower Kittanning (No. 5) Coal Bed -
The Lower Kittanning coal bed outcrop enters 
the county in the northwestern corner of York 
Township and follows the Hocking River Valley 
and its tributaries for about five miles down'." 
stream. The coal thickness is not exceptional 
and probably averages 21 inches in this area. 
In the southeast the area is contiguous to re-
gions of known thin coal and to those of little 
or doubtful thickness. The outcrop is also 
found in northern Waterloo Township, where 
the coal measures only 13 inches at the coun-
ty line. Table 17 gives a resume of the es-
timated original reserves of the Lower Kit-
tanning coal bed in the county, and table 21 
lists the estimates by township. Very little 
mining of this coal has been done in the 
county. 

Figure 27 - Generalized thickness map of the 
Lower Kittanning (No. 5) coal bed. 
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Table 17 

Estimated Original Reserves 6f the Lower Kittanning Coal Bed 
In Athens County 

(In thousands of short tons) 

Reliability  
Category  

Proven 
Probable 
Strongly Inferred 
Weakly Inferred 

Total 

14" - 28" 
3,931 

22,840 
63,058 

232,723 
322,552 

Thickness 
28" - 42" 

- - - - - 

42"-over 
- - - - - 

Total 
3,931 

22,840 
63,058 

232,723 
322,552 

Other Coal Beds of the Allegheny Series. - Other coal beds of the Allegheny formation 
are of little, if any, economic importance. Exception to this statement may be taken in a small 
way with regard to the Lower Freeport coal bed. A number of measurements show that a few 
areas may warrant additional consideration as, indeed, is shown by the occurrence of an occa-
sional mine in the Lower Freeport coal bed. However, Ray (1929) did not indicate that any area 
in Athens County, or the rest of the state for that matter, contained minable Lower Freeport 
(No. 6a) coal. For Athens County, F. R. Clark (1917) estimated 424, 000, 000 tons of Lower 
Freeport coal on the original basis. The average thickness used was 34 inches and the area 130 
square miles. It appears that the estimate of Clark is far too generous for the amount of support-
ing data and that of Ray (1929) much too stringent. It would seem that there may be an occur-
rence of reserve in bodies of sufficient lateral extent and thickness to support an occasional 
small mining operation. 

Inasmuch as Waterloo and York Townships have yielded the principal measurement of 
coal and at least a small amount of mining activity, it is reasonable to make at least a modest al-
lowance for resources from this bed in Athens County. It is, therefore, estimated from the data 
at hand that 20 square miles of the county contains the Lower Freeport coal at least 24 inches in 
thickness. This results in an estimated 46, 000, 000 tons of coal from the Lower Freeport coal bed. 

Conemaugh Series 

No coal reserves are estimated for the Conemaugh coal beds. Some of the coal beds at-
tain possible mlnable thickness in small areas. These are the Anderson and Mason. These beds 
are regarded as insignificant to the reserve of the county; they are generally thin and the thicker 
portions are erratically distributed and, hence, are not included in the resources appraisal. 
Coal from the Anderson was formerly mined in section 1 of Trimble Township. This coal was 
for local, home use. 

Monongahela Series 

Pittsburgh (No. 8) Coal Bed. - The Pittsburgh coal bed has moderately wide distribution  
in Athens County and is of economic importance in two main areas: the Federal Creek field in  
northeastern Athens County and the Shade Creek field in the south-,central part of the county. Of  
the two, the Federal Creek field contains the greatest coal reserves.  
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,--.,An episode of coking the Pittsburgh coal 
is indicated at Utley. At this place there are I I 

ruins of beehive ovens. Little is known about Ithe ovens and production of coke except that I 
they operated for only a short time. 

Except for the Belmont field area, 
Athens County has the richest Pittsburgh coal 
deposit in Ohio, the estimated original reserves 
totaling 217, 697, 000 tons. Of this tonnage, 
only 11 per cent is estimated as thin (14" - 28") 
coal and approximately 95 per cent of the total 
tonnage falls within the proven and probable 
categories of reliability. Table 18 shows the 
tabulations by thickness and reliability cate-
gories of the estimated original tonnage 
(n,Long, 1955; see also Smith, 1952). 

Generalized thickness map of the 
Pittsburgh (No. 8) coal bed. 

Table 18 

Estimated Original Reserves of the Pittsburgh Coal Bed  
in Athens County  

(In thousands of short tons)  

Redstone (Pomeroy) (No. 8a) Coal Bed. - The Redstone coal bed is of limited extent and 
of minor importance in Athens County. This coal bed in southern Athens County forms the thin 
northern margin of the Pomeroy field and occurs as small separate pockets of minable (14" -
28 '? coal in Lodi and Alexander Townships. The estimated total original reserves of the Red-
stone coal bed in Athens County is a moderate amount of 5, 805, 000 tons, the smallest reserve 
of all counties for which the Redstone coal was estimated. Table 19, below, shows the reserve 
estimate of this coal bed for Athen8 County (DeLong, 1955). 

Table 19 

Estimated Original Reserves of the Redstone Coal Bed 
in Athens County 

( In thousands of short tons) 

Reliability  
Category  

Proven 
Probable 
strongly Inferred 
Weakly Inferred 

Total 

14" - 28" 
8, 629 

13,204  
988  
786  

23, 607 

28" - 42" 
10,214 
16,330 
1,310 
1,613 

29,467 

42" - 54" 
19,630 
17,648 
2,258 

507 
40,043 

Thickness 

54" - 66" 
17,223 
13,018 
3,053- 

33,294 

66't - 78" 78" -over Total 
16, 382 25,232 97,310 
28,546 19,329 108,075 
1,797 9,406- 

2,906- - 
46,725 44,561 217,697 

Reliability  
Category  

Proven 
Probable 
strongly Inferred 

Total 

14" -28" 
1, 431 
4,193 

181 
5, 805. 

28" - 42" 
- - - - 

42" - 54" 
- - - - 

Thickness 
54" - 66" 

- - - - 

56" - 78" 
- - - - 

Total 
1,431 

78" 

-
4,193-

181-- 5,805 
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Meigs Creek (No. 9) Coal Bed. -
The Meigs Creek coal bed ls known only 
in northeast Rome and southeast Bern 
Townships, where data indicate possibly 
as much as 60 inches of coal present in 
the lower bench. The upper bench ranges 
from 18 to 24 inches. in. thickness, and it 
ls found in the same area as the lower 
bench. The parting ls·perststent with a 
thickness of about 24 inches. There are 
an estimated 11. 2 square miles of the 
Meigs Creek coal of mlnable thickness 
in Athens County, although 40 linear 
miles of outcrop are indicated for coal 
more than 14 inches thick. No reports 
for production are known, but it ls en-
tirely possible that local mining in the 
bed has taken place (see table 20) (Smith 
et al. , 1952). 

Estimated Original Reserves of the Meigs Creek Coal Bed 
in Athens County* 

(In thousands of short tons) 

,---

I 
L_ 

Figure 29 - Outcrop area and minable coal area 
of Redstone coaL Minable area of 
Meigs Creek coal ls also sho\rn. The 
outcrop lines of the two coal ~ds are 
similar. 

Table 20 

Reliability 
Category 14" - 28" 28" - 42" 

Thickness 
42" - 54" 54"-over Total 

Proven 
Probable 
Inferred** 

Total 

824 
9,906 

16,144 
26,874 

817 
4,185 
7,716 

12,718 

673 
6,412 
1, 121 
8,206 

2,287 
2,971 -
5,258 

4,601 
23,474 
24,981 
53,056 

* Both upper and lower bench reserves.  
**Strongly inferred.  

Permian Units 

No estimate is made because it is believed that no significant amount of minable coal ts 
present in the Permian coal beds in Athens County. 

Summary of th·e Coal Reserves in Athens County 

A tabulation of the recently estimated coal reserves of the different coal beds of Athens 
County is shown in table 21. The total is over 2f blllion tons. This estimate may be altered 
with the addition of more information from those areas that show large amounts of inferred coal. 
However, the approach to the reserves problem ls one which ls considered conservative; thus, 
acquisitioJl of future data may increase the current estimates rather than reduce them. 

Considerable amounts of coal have been mined in the past; the pro.!fllction from 18_00 Jo 
1956, as shown in table22, totals 196, 034, 664 tons. Figure 30 shows the annual production graph-
ically. If an over-all recovery figure of 50 per cent is used, it may be said that two times the pro-
duction equals coal mined and lost in mining. Mining losses Jn_clude coal left in pillars and in the 



Table 21 N 
N 
Cl 

Coa.l Reserves tn Athens County, Ohio, 
by Township, Seam, Probablllty Category, and Thickness 

(In thousands of short tons - add 3 zeros) 

Seam, Pr<lbability, 
.:md Thiclme11 Total 

T 0 w N s H 1 p 

Alexxmder Ames Athem Bern Canaan Carthage Dover Lee Lodi Rome Trimble Troy Waterloo York 

ProvJ!n...............14" - 2811 

28" - 4211 

42" - over 
Total ........................ 

Probable ............ 14" - 28" 
2811 - 42" 
4211 - over 

Total ........................ 

Strongly lDferred. ..14" - 2811 

2811 - 4211 

4211 - over 
Total ........................ 

Weakly ioferred ... 1411 - 2811 

2811 - 42 11 

4211 - over 
Total ........................ 

Total. ................ 1411 - 28 11 

28" - 4211 

4211 - over 
Total ........................ 

3,931 --
3,931 

22,840 --
22,840 

63,058 --
63,058 

232,723 --
232,723 

322,552 --
322,552 

----
----
--
--
----
----

----
----
----

32,517 --
32,517 

32,517 
--

32,517 

----
----
----

34,917 
--

34,917 

34,917 
--

34,917 

LOWER KITTANNING (NO. 5) COAL 

- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -
- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -
- - - 12,680 -- - - - -- - - - -- - - 12,680 -
- 1,008 - 62,697 -- - - - -- - - - -- 1,008 - 62,697 -
- 1,008 - 75,377 -- - - - -- - - - -- 1,008 - 75,377 -

----
----
----
----
----

----
----
----
----
----

----
----
6,229 --
6,229 

57,032 
--

57,032 

63,261 --
63,261 

----
----
----
----
----

----
2,701 --
2,701 

16,591 --
16,591 

31,711 --
31,711 

51,003 
--

51,003 

I 

3,931 
--

3,931 

20,139 --
20,139 

27,558 --
27,558 

12,841 --
12,841 

64,469 --
64,469 

Proven .. • • •• • • .. .. •• 1411 - 28" 
2811 - 4211 

4211 - 5411 

54" - 6611 

6611 - over 
Total ........................ 

Piobable .............14 11 - 28" 

2,088 
37,536 
22,445 

174,868 
165,189 
402,126 

31,627 

------
-

616 
629 
318 

2,896 
10,870 
15,329 

1,650 

40 
1,756 
1,772 
7,554 -

11,122 

40 

MIDDLE . KITTANNlNl.:i (NO. 6) COAL 

- - - 398 318 

- 10,535 - 1,259 -- 11,223 - 1,681 -- 50,774 - 52,761 -- - - 93,937 -- 72,532 - 150,036 318 

318 - 1,670 - 13,954 

-
2,485 
1,136 
3,976 -
7,597 

2,31!6 

-
398 ---
398 

8,229 

716 
1,093 
1,227 

.795 
22,785 
26,616 

3,360 

------
-

-
19,381 
4,316 

738 -
24,435 

20 

--
772 

55,374 
37,597 
93,743 

-

~  
~ 

8  
i 
~ 





Table 21 - Coal Reserves in Athens County, Ohio, by Township, Seam, Probablllty Category, and Thickness - continued N 
N 

Seam, Probability, 
and Thickness 

Weakly inferred ... 14" - 28" 
28" - 42" 
42" - S411 

S4" - 66" 
66" - over 

Total......................... 

Toa¥ ....•....•.....• 14" - 28" 
28" - 42" 
4211 - 54" 
5411 - 66" 
66" - over 

Total......................... 

PtOv~n ••.•.•.••...•.. 14" - 2811 
28" - 42" 

·42" - 5411 
54" - 6611 
6611 - over 

Total•••...•••...•..••..•.•••• 

Pt0b.ble ••...•••..•• 14" - 28" 
2811 4211 -

42" - 54" 
5411 - 6611 
6611 - over 

Tow.••••••••....•.•••••.•••. 

StroQgly Inferred •• J 411 - 2811 

2811 - 42" 
4211 - 5411 
54" - 6611 
66" - over 

Tow•••••••...•...••.•.•..••• 

Wealilly lnfierred ••• 14" --Ii!&< 
2811 - 4211 

4211 5411-
5411 - 6611 
6611 - over 

Tow••••.•..•••••••...•••.••• 

Total 

------
50,449 
84,182 

110,771 
72,525 

3,816 
321,743 

8,629 
10,214 
19,630 
17,223 
41,614 
97,310 

13,204 
16,330 
17,648 
13,018 
47,875 

108,075 

988 
1,310 
_2,258 
3,053 
1,797 
9,406 

786 
1,613 

S<1T 
--

2,906 

Alexander 

------ 
- -----

2,863 
2,520 
2,212 - -
7,595 

1,673 
1,378 

922 
-
-

3,973 

------ 
- -- - - -

Ames 

------ 
8,209 
5,500 
1,954 
--

15,663 

605 
1,848 
5,161 

518 
725 

8,857 

726 
1,209 
2,903 - -
4,838 

-
--
---
--- -- - 

Athens 

-- ----
4,S92 
4,042 
7,406 

511 
-

16,551 

60 
101 
---
161 

383 
-- --

383 

----' -- 
- - - - - -

Bern 

------
-- ----

605 
739 

1,935 
11,117 
32,980 
47,376 

2,863 
4,805 
6,589 
7,546 

30,655 
52,458 

161 
-- --
161 

- - --- -

T 0 w N s H I p 
CCI 

Canaan Carthage Dover Lee Lodi Rome Trimble Troy Waterloo York 

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
1,471 

596 
182 

--
2,249 

------

10,734 
34,852 
49,570 
22,831 

1,022 
119,009 

2,326 ----
2,326 

------

------

15,166 
24,582 
42,936 
42,822 

-
125,506 

------

2,207 
2,021 
---
4,228 

5,744 
12,589 

8,723 
6,361 
2,794 

36,211 

~ 
PITTSBURGH (NO. 8) COAL gj 

1,210 
1,982 
4,101 
2,938 
2,350 

12,581 

40 
----

40 

101 

----
101 

------

3,145 
3,024 
5,760 
1,786 -

13,715 

-
-
461 
864 

5,559 
6,884 

------

------

------

------

~ 
0 

~ 
t-< 

2,701 
4,234 
2,258 
1,613 

829 
11,635 

20 ----
20 

60 ----
60 

------

3,649 
2,822 
2,442 --
8,913 

1,109 
1,882 
2,534 
3,859 

16,391 
25,775 

20 

----
20 

------

------

------
------

------

------

------

------

827 
1,310· 
2,258 
3,053 
1,797 
9,245 

--
----

------

------

------
----

. 
-
--

. 
-
--

--
--

----

786 
1,613 

507 
-

----
----

----
. 
-. 
--- -- -- -- " - -

2,906 
-- -- -- --



To~................. 14" - 28" 23,607 4,536 1,331 443 3,629 3,911 60 161 - 6,794 2,7221 20 
28" - 4211 

42" - 5411 
29,467 
40,043 

3,898 
3,134 

3,057 
8,064 

101 
-

5,544 
8,524 

6,216 
6,359 

-- -- -- 5 1846 
8,202 

4,805 
5,760 

5411 - 6611 33,294 - 518 - 18,663 4,5si - - - 1,786 7,776 
6611 - over 91,286 - 725 - 63,635 3,179 - - - - 23,747 

Total........................... 217,697 11,568 13,695 544 99,995 24,216 60 161 - 22,628 44,810 I 20 

REDSTONE (NO. So.) COAL 

Plov!J!n ............... 1411 - 2811 I 1,431 I 262 I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I 1,169 
28" - 4211 

4211 - 54" 
54" - 66" 
6611 - owr 

Total......................... 1,431 I 262 I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I 1,169 

Piobahle •••••••• •• • 14" - 2811 4,193 I 141 I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I 4,052 
2811 - 4211 

42" - 54" 
54" _ 66" I 
6611 - over 

Total. ....................... ;,1931 =141 I --
- I 

--- I 
-
-- I 

--- I 
--- I 

-
-- I 

--- I 4:0521 

--- I 
--- I 

--- I 
--- I 

---
tzj 
(") 

~ 
0 

Stroligly inferred •• 1411 - 2811 

28 11 - 4211 

181 
-

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
181 

- -
-

-
-

-- -- -- ~ 
42" - 5411 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
54" - 6611 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 
66 11 - owr - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 

Total........................ 181 - - - - - - - - 181 - - - - -
~ Weakly inferred••• 14" - 2811 I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I -

28" - 42" 
4211 - 54" 
5411 - 6611 

6611 - over 
Total ....................... 

Total................ 14" - 2811 I s,805 I 403 I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I 5,402 
2811 - 4211 

4211 - 5411 

5411 - 6611 

6611 - owr 
Total ........................! 5,805 I 403 I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I 5,402 

MEIGS CREEK (NO. 9) COAL 

Ploven............... 1411 - 2811 

28" - 42" 
4211 - 5411 I 824817 

673 

I --- I 
--- I 

--- I ~J --- I 
--- I 

--- I 
--- I 

--- I 
824 

8171 
314 

- I- -- I -- I -- N 
N co 
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N wTable 21 - Coal Reserves tn Athens County, Ohio, by Township, Seam, Probablllty Category and Thickness - continued 

Seam, Probability, 
and Thickness 

Total 
Alexander Ames Athens Bern 

T 

.Canaan 

0 w 

Carthage 

N 5 H 

Dover 

I p 

Lee Lodi 'Rome Trimble Troy waterloo York 

5411 - over 
Totxll •••••••••••••••••••••• 

2,287 
4,601 

-- -- --
2,287 
2,646 

-- -- -- -
-

-- -
1,955 

-- -- -- --
Probable ............14" - 28 11 

28" - 42" 
4211 - 54" 
5411 - over 

Totxll...................... 

9,906 
4,185 
6,412 
2,971 

23,474 

-----

---
-
-

--
---

3,315 
2,125 
6,188 
2,971 

14,599 

-----

-----

-
----

-----

-----

6,591 
2,060 

224 
-

8,875 

-----

-----

-----

-----
Strongly inferred .. 14" - 2811 

28" - 42" 
42" - 54" 
54" - over 

Totxll ..................... 

Todll ............... 14" - 28" 
28" - 42" 
4211 - 54" 
54" - over 

Totxll...................... 

16,144 
7,716 
1,121 -

24,981 

26,874 
12,718 

8,206 
5,258 

53,056 

-----
-----

-----
----
-

-----
-----

11,495 
7,716 
1,121 
-

20,332 

14,810 
9,841 
7,668 
5,258 

37,577 

-----
-----

-----
-----

-----
-----

-----
-----

-----
-----

4,649 

--
-

4,649 

12,064 
2,877 

538 

-
15,479 

---
--
-----

-----
--
---

-----
-----

-
-
---
-----

~ 
gj 
~ 

~ 
TOTAL ALL BEDS ~ 

PJ'O'.len .............. 14" - 28" 
28" - 42" 

• 4211 - 54" 
• 54" - 66" 

6611 - over 
Total ..................... 

33,163 
93,359 

114,854 
214,879 
210,619 
666,874 

3,125 
2,520 
2,212 

--
7,857 

5,435 
7,579 
7,433 
3,414 

11,595 
35,456 

1,452 
5,402 
9,178 
8,065 
-

24,097 

605 
739 

2,294 
13,404 
32,980 
50,022 

1,210 
12,749 
15,506 
53,712 
2,350 

85,527 

40 

----
40 

4,415 
22,694 
44,481 
60,882 
94,959 

227,431 

954 
-
---

954 

4,314 
5,509 
6,896 
5,762 -

22,481 

824 
1,215 

775 
864 

5,559 
9,237 

5,427 
9,707 

18,674 
10,506 
22,785 
67,099 

------

855 
21,402 

4,316 
738 

-
27,311 

4,507 
3,843 
3,089 

57,532 
40,391 

109,362 

Proljable.............14" - 28" 
28" - 42" 

•42" - 54" 
• 54 11 - 66" 

66" - over 
Total...................... 

113,972 
250,631 
101,026 
202,614 
296,541 

964,784 

1,814 
1,378 

922 

--
4,114 

6,371 
27,580 

6,765 
8,917 

10,757 
60,390 

3,663 
22,13t 

7,451 
27,772 -
61,017 

6,496 
6,930 

12,777 
10,517 
30,655 
67,375 

4,172 
59,328 
7,801 

13,994 
829 

86,124 

1,690 
596 --
-

2,286 

6,878 
13,417 

6,770 
29,874 
76,671 

133,610 

15,644 
563 

---
16,207 

10,087 
25,814 

3,941 
1,022 -

40,864 

15,929 
14,278 

3,848 
4,029 

16,391 
54,475 

12,762 
23,422 
33,531 
50,717 

133,932 
254,364 

------

4,073 
46,448 
10,723 
20,730 

-
81,974 

24,393 
8,746 
6,497 

35,042 
27,306 

101,984 

Strollgly lnferred .. .14" - 28" 
28" - 42" 

•42" - 54" 
•54" - 66" 

66" - over 
Total....... u ......... , .... 

165,643 
114,942 

5,514 
4,416 

10,656 
301,171 

5,089 
133 
---

5,222 

11,648 
30,910 

---
42,558 

5,148 
38,497 
---

43,645 

16,148 
7,716 
1,121 
--

24,985 

-
11,231 ---
11,231 

3,498 
----

3,498 

12,680 ----
12,680 

27,451 
----

27,451 

14,890 
2,319 
--
-

17,209 

13,884 
1,310 
2,258 
3,053 
1,797 

22,302 

7,401 
232 -
170 

8,859 
16,662 

------

19,334 
22,594 

2,135 
1,193 -

45,256 

28,472 ----
28,472 



Weqkly lnfe1red ••. 1411 - 28 11 288,450 41,081 34;1144 36,308 - 1,008 - 62,697 10,018 318 786 57,032 - 31,711 
28 11 - 42 11 3,568 - - 1,955 - - - - - - 1,613 - - -

•4211 - 5411 507 - - - - - - - - - S<Y7 - - -
•5411 - 66 11 - . - - - - - - - - - - - -

66 11 - over - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Total •••••.•.........•.•.• 292,525 41,087 34,644 38,263 - 1,008 - 62,697 10,018 318 2,906 57,032 - 31,711 

l'ollJl ••••...••...••.. 1411 - 2811 601,228 51,115 58,098 46,571 23,249 6,390 5,228 86,670 54,067 29,609 31,423 82,622 - 55,973 
28" - 42 11 462,500 4,031 66,069 67,985 15,385 83,308 596 36,pl 563 33,642 18,416 33,361 - 90,444 

• 42" -·54" 221,901 3,134 14, 198 16,629 16,192 23,307 - 51,251 - 10,837 7,388 52,205 - 17,174 
• 5411 - 66 11 421,909 ... 12,331 35,837 23,921 67,706 - 90,756 - 6,784 7,!U6 61,393 - 22,661 

66 11 - over 517,816 - 22,352 - 63,635 3,179 - 171,630 - - 23,747 165,576 - -
Total •.•.•..•.•..•......•. 2,225,354 58,280 173,048 167,022 142,382 183,890 5,824 436,418 54,630 80,872 88,920 395,157 - 186,252 

12,841 
-- --

12,841 

70,213 
12,589 

9,586 
92,574 
67,697 

252,659 

* - 4211 - 54" combined with 42 11-over 
54" - 66" combined with 54 11-over 

In Lower Kittanning. 
In Meigs Creek. 

ti::! 
0 
~ 
0 rs 
0 

~ 
0 
8  
~ 

N w .... 
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Table 22 

Coal Production in Athens County, 1800 - 1956 

Year Total Strlp Year Total Strlp Year Total Strip 

1800 
1801 
1802 
1803 
1804 

-----
-----

1855 
1856 
1857 
1858 
1859 

20,852 
U,675 
27,286 
37,000 
47,000 

-----

1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 

5,943,638 
4,532,595 
4,886,476 
5,239,631 
3,415,057 

-----
1805 
1806 
1807 
1808 
1809 

-----

-----

1860 
1861 
1862 
1863 
1864 

56,204 
65,000 
74,000 
83,000 
92,000 

-----

1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 

2,536,793 
3,743,672 
6, 313, 619 
6,742,867 
5, 181,643 

--
200 --

1810 
1811 
1812 
1813 
1814 

-----

-----

1865 
1866 
1867 
1868 
1869 

101,788 
190,036 
196,922 
168,590 
150,000 

-----

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

6,872,646 
4,154,994 
3, 368, 351 
4,444,351 
2,972,483 

-----
1815 
1816 
1817 
1818 
1819 

-----
-----

1870 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 

131, 140 
142,000 
550,000 
575,000 
448, 726 

-----

1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 

2,502,126 
2, 765,451 
1, 229, 575 
1,084,098 
2,875,220 

-
107,650 
42,127 
9, 103 
5,159 

1820 
1821 
1822 
1823 
1824 

200 
200 
200 
200 
200 

-----

1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1879 

509,586 
484,675 
519,745 
623,126 
373,630 

-----

1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 

3,056,822 
2,698,595 
1,244,918 
2,093,732 
2,330,358 

-----
1825 
1826 
1827 
1828 
1829 

200 
200 
200 
200 
500 

-----

1880 
1881 
1882 
1883 
1884 

835,000 
831,976 
923,624 
832,515 
627,944 

-----

1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 

2,368,358 
2,793,218 
2,918,258 
1, 582, 368 
1, 649, 151 

-----
1830 
1831 
1832 
1833 
1834 

900 
1,300 
1, 600 
2,000 
2,400 

-----

1885 
1886 
1887 
1888 
1889 

823,139 
899,046 

1,083,543 
1, 336, 698 
1,466,328 

-----

1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 

1,867,104 
2,031,070 
2,232, 113 
2,069,486 
2,285,496 

79 ---
156, 872 

1835 
1836 
1837 
1838 
1839 

2,700 
3,000 
3,200 
3,200 
3,300 

--
---

1890 
1891 
1892 
1893 
1894 

1,420,280 
1,374,320 
1,590,507 
1,632,851 
1,457,579 

-----

1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 

1,868,266 
1, 738,267 
2,009,233 
1,494,586 

821,308 

296,070 
383,591 
482,885 
491,339 
237,669 

1840 
1841 
1842 
1843 
1844 

3,368 
1,222 
1,297 
4,000 

36,000 

-----

1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 

1,435,744 
1,383,709 
1,299,454 
1,533,188 
1, 761, 775 

-----

1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 

866,008 
965,910 
795,956 
551,143 
503,812 

203,191 
145,165 
147,723 
75,187 
32,985 

1845 
1846 
1847 
1848 
1849 

33,000 
30,000 
26, 307 
28,604 
10,527 

-----

1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 

2,594,859 
3,066,533, 
3,666,9931 
3, 905, 904' 
3,854,078 

-----

1955 649,296 
1956 552,128 

Total ~96,034,664 

67, 126 
101,506 

2,985,627 

1850 
1851 
1852 
1853 
1854 

10,273 
10, 600 
17,287 
60,000 
80,000 

-----

1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 

3,648,440 
4,370,912 
4,753,044 
4,170,995 
4,354,074 

-----
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234 ATHENS COUNTY 

roof or floor for the normal mining operation. In any single mining operation the recovery fac.. 
tor may be greater, say 70 per cent, or possibly 60 per cent as indicated by Flint (1949, p. 100). 
However, in a regional consideration, losses of coal include barrier pillar between mines, and 
coal left under highways and rivers. It is believed that 50 per cent recovery is a reasonable faa-
tor for estimating pirposes and should include a modest factor of safety with regard to possible 
overestimating of reserves. The following table indicates the categories of remaining and re-
coverable reserves and how their values are obtained: 

Table 2 3 

Resume of Athens County Coal Reserves 

Reserves estimate of all coal beds 14 inches thick or greater 

Total estimated original reserve (1'4" or greater) • • . • • 2, 271, 354, 000 tons 
Total mined and lost (195, 482, 536 x 2) (through 1955) 390, 965, 000 tons 
Remaining reserve • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • . • • 1, 980, 389, 000 tons 
Recoverable reserve at 50% recovery. . • • . • • . . 990, 194, 500 tons 

Reserves of all portions of coal beds 28 inches thick or greater 

Total estimated original reserve in beds 28 inches or greater. 1, 624, 126, 000 tons 
Total mined and lost (195, 482, 536 x 2) (through 1955) . 390, 965, 000 tons 
Remaining reserve . • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . 1, 233, 161, 000 tons 
Recoverable reserve at 50% recovery. • • . • . . . . . • . 616, 580, 500 tons 

The figure of 616, 580, 500 to~ should be considered as the lowest estimate of recoverablt 
reserves possible for Athens County, for additional data will likely add to the estimated reserves. 
In view of the fact that the Middle Kittanning bed contributes the greatest percentage of produc-
tion, the following analysis of estimate of reserves and mining may be of interest. 

Table 24 

Recoverable Reserves of the Middle Kittanning Coal Bed 

Estimated original reserves 14" and greater . . 1, 304, 501, 000 tons 
* Mined and lost in mining (production x 2) • • • 309, 965, 000 tons 

Remaining reserves (through 1955) • • • • • 994, 536, 000 ton8 
Recoverable reserves at 50% recovery . . . . . 497, 268, 000 tons 

Estimated original reserves 28" and greater • • 1, 132, 560, 000 tons 
*Mined and lost in mining (product!on x 2) • 390, 965, 000 tons 

Remaining reserves (through 1955) . • • 941, 595, 000 tons 
Recoverable reserves at 50% recovery. 470, 797, 500 tons 

"'l'hrough 1!155, 

Eighty per cent of the Middle Kittanning coal reserves are in proven or probable classes 
of reliabllity. Analysis of remaining and recoverable coal reserves show that a large quantity 
of thick minable coal remains in Athens County in the Middle Kittanning coal bed (tables 21, 24). 

Decline of mining in Athens County is probably attributable in part to displacement of mar-
ket by strip coal. Such coal is much cheaper to produce than were the deep underground re-
sources which were mostly hand mining operations. Possibly the future of coal mining in Athens 
County will hinge on several factors. Among these are 1) depletion of strip coal reserves in 
other parts of the state; 2) mechanization developments for underground mines--underground min-
ing techniques may, in the future, be developed to a point where competition in terms of invest-
ment and operating costs may be competitive with surface mining techniques; 3) need for coal in 
the future, which, if great, may bring about demands that cannot be entirely met by strip mines. 
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QUALITY OF THE COAL 

Analytic al Data 

Analyses are available for the Pittsburgh (No. 8), Upper Freeport (No. 7), Lower Free-
port (No. 6a), and Middle Kittanning (No. 6) coal beds. Table 26 lists a number of coal face 
sample analyses to show the qualities of the different coal beds. 

Table 25 is a summary showing average and range of various analytical values. The B.t. u. 
value (Table 26) and Fixed Carbon values show that all of the coal beds discussed herein are of 
high volatile bib.lminous "B" rank (fixed carbon less than 69 per cent and B. t. u. range 13, 000 -
14, 000) (A. S. T. M. , 1939). Ash and sulphur values indicate that the highest quality coal is that 
of the Middle Kittanning (No. 6) bed. It should be pointed out that consideration and further ex-
ploration or experimental work on the cokabillty of the Middle Kittanning coal is of interest. 
There are apparently large quantities of "deep'' coal remaining, and the indication of the low sul-
phur values in all but two analyses (both from Waterloo Township) indicate that low sulphur coal 
occurs in large quantity in the Athens County area. 

Table 25 

Summary of Analyses of Coal Face Samples From Athens County 
AshHeating Value Sulphur 

Per CentPer CentBritish Thermal Units 
Min.Ave. Max.Min. Max.Ave.Min.No. Ave. Max. 

• 4. 96 8.492.28 6. 631.02 0.5113,72512,96013,375Middle Kittanning 13 

- - 7.552.9013,661Lower Freeport 1 - -- -
15.307.56 4.341.21 5.203. 1814,56213,414 12,942Upper Freeport 9 

11.499.03 6. 866. 492.7814,318 4. 1013, 608 13,056Pittsburgh 15 

COAL PRODUCTION 

Graphically presented, figure 30 shows the history of coal production in Athens County. 
There are few data to show the p~oductton of years 1800-1872, during which time small quan-
tities were shipped by canal and later by raiL With the growth of the State and the increased 
demands fox fuel, coal mining in Athens County filled a large part of the demand. The thick de-
posits in the Hocking Valley area were mined at an early date; all production then was from drift 
and shaft mines. One of the remarkable features of Athens County's early (up to 1924) coal pro-
duction is that most of the coal was mined by hand. 

Production rates increased over the years and reached a peak in 1920. Many interruptions 
in the trends are accounted for by strikes and economic depressions. Later years have been 
marked by a decline in production,and this production has come from smaller underground mining 
operations and strip mines. Recently, auger mining has been developed and has produced a rela-
tively small quantity of coal. 

Although there has been a marked decline in production, it does not mean that the resources 
of coal are depleted. The circumstances of economics and mining costs have aided in the decline 
of coal production in Athens County. It is probable that Athens County's deeper coal resources 
will be mined when the areas of easily mined strip coal deposits are depleted. The production of 
coal from Ohio by strip methods amounted to over 62 per cent in 1955. The fact that there is in-
creased production from shallower beds of coal hastens the renewal of deep coal mining. 



Table 26 w w 
CD 

Analyses of Athens County Coal, by Township and Seam 

Location I 

Flle 
Number 

z 

Kind 

a 

Source Year 

4 

Condi-
tlon Motsture 

Proximate 

Volatlle 
Matter 

Analysis 

Fb:ed 
Carbon 

I 
Ash Sulphur 

mttmate 

Hydrogen 

Analysts 

Carbon Nitrogen O:l.ygen 

Heat 

Calories 

Value 

B. t. u.Township Seam 

Alexander Pittsburgh 188 1 2 11128 l '1.13 41. 51 42.09 9,2'1 4.52 5.40 64.40 o. 96 15.45 8,559 11, 80'1 
2 - 44.'10 45.32 9.98 4.8'1 4. 9'1 89.34 l. 03 9.81 '1,082 12, '113 
3 - 49.88 50. 34 - 5.41 5. 52 '1'1.03 1.14 10. 90 '1,848 14,122 
4 
5 

-
8.15 

48.48 
44.52 

51.52 
4'1.33 -- -- -- -- -- -- 8,004 

'1,353 
14,408 
13, 235 

Athena Middle 298 l 2 1902 1 8.17 38,40 49,61 '1.82 0.90 5.43 89.22 1. 30 15,33 8,888 12,382 
Kittanning 2 - 38.80 52.8'1 8. 33 0.96 5.05 '13. '1'1 l. 39 10.50 '1,319 13,1'14 

3 - 42. 33 5'1. 8'1 - l. 05 5.51 80.4'1 1.52 11.45 '1,984 14, 3'11 
4 
5 

-
8.'18 

41. '1Z 
38.89 

58.28 
54. 33 

-- -- -- -- -- -- 8,080 
'1,514 

14,508 
13,526 

Bern Pittsburgh 2'1'1 l 1 2 190'1 1 
2 

6. 80 - 35.05 
3'1. 53 

48.15 
51. 55 

10.20 
10. 92 

3.41 
3. 85 

5.13 
4. '11 

66.61 
'11. 32 

0.93 
1.00 

13.'12 
8.40 

6, 80'1 
'1,0'14 

11,893 
12, '133 

3 
4 

-- 42.13 
40.83 

5'1,8'1 
59.1'1 

-- 4.10 - 5.29 - 80.06 - 1.12 - 9,43 - '1,941 
8,088 

14,293 
14,559 

5 '1.58 3'1. '13 54, 69 - - - - - - '1,4'16 13,45'1 

Bern Pittsburgh 2'1'1 2 1 2 190'1 1 4.51 38,24 45. '16 11.49 4,88 5.10 65.92 0.99 11. 62 6,636 11,845 
2 
3 -- 40,05 

45.53 
4'1.92 
54.4'1 

12.03 - 5.11 
5.81 

4.82 
5.48 

69.03 
'18. 4'1 

1.04 
1.18 

'1.9'1 
9.06 

6,949 
'1,899 

12,508 
14,218 

4 
5 

-
5.31 

44.00 
41.86 

58.00 
53.03 

-- -- -- -- -- -- 8,084 
'1, 858 

14,552 
13, '180 

Bern Pittsburgh 2'18 1 1 2 1928 1 5. 84 40.15 45.26 8.65 3.35 5. 32 6'1. 82 1.28 13. 58 6,'1'14 12, 194 
2 - 42.68 48.12 9.20 3.96 4. 96 '12.10 1. 36 8.82 '1,202 12,964 
3 
4 
5 

--8.69 

4'1.00 
45.99 
42.92 

53.00 
54.01 
50.39 

---
3. 92 
--

5.48 --
'19.41 --

1. 50 --
9. '11 --

'1,932 
8,062 
'1,522 

14, 11'1'1 
14, 512 
13, 540 

Bern Pittsburgh 2'18 2 l 2 1928 l 5. 88 43.98 43.52 8.88 4.10 5.48 88.25 1.08 14.25 8, 939 12, 491 
2 
3 
4 

---
48.80 
50.211 
49.33 

48.13 
49. '15 
50. 6'1 

'1.2'1 --
4. 35 
4. 89 -

5.12 
5. 52 -

'12.34 
'18.01 -

1.14 
1. 23 -

9.'18 
10.55 -

'1,355 
'1,932 
8,080 

13,240 
14,2'18 
14,508 

5 8.2'1 46.24 4'1.49 - - - - - - '1,558 13, 800 

Bern Pittsburgh 279 A 1 2 190'1 1 5. '18 3'1.43 48. '19 8.00 4.19 5.14 6'1. 55 o. 95 14.1'1 8,833 12,299 
2 - 39. '13 51. '18 8.49 4. 45 4. '18 '11. 89 1. 01 0.58 '1,252 13,053 
3 
4 
5 

--
6,49 

43,42 
42.1'1 
39.43 

56. 58 
5'1.83 
54.08 

---
4.88 --

5.22 --
'18.35 --

1.10 --
10.4'1 --

'1,925 
8,064 
'1,542 

14,264 
14,518 
13, 5'15 

Bern Pittsburgh 279 B 1 2 1929 1 3.62 44.84 44.89 6.85 3. '14 - - - - 6,980 12, 564 
2 
3 
4 
5 

---
4.00 

46.52 
50.08 
49,23 
4'1.26 

46. 3'1 
49. 92 
50.'1'1 
48. '14 

'1.11 ---
3.88 
4.18 --

----
----

----
----

'1,242 
'1,'198 
'1,911 
'1,584 

13,038 
14,033 
14,239 
13, 689 

Bern Pittsburgh 2'19 c 1 2 1929 1 3. '10 43.85 44. 81 '1.84 4.24 - - - - 6,949 ' 12,508 

a  
tlj 

i 
·8 
i 
~ 



Bern 

Bern 

I Pittsburgh 

I Pittsburgh 

1281 

l:m 

1 I 1 

2 I 1 

I 

I 

2 

2 

I1928 I 

I1928 I 

2 
3 
4 
5 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

1 

---
4.15 

5. 87 ---6.65 

6, 31 

45.53 
49.56 
48.56 
46. 55 

41.93 
44. 54 
49.14 
48.07 
44.88 

43.16 

46. 33 
50.44 
51.44 
49. 30 

43.39 
46.10 
50.86 
51. 93 
48.47 

42.95 

8.14 ---
8.81 
9. 36 ---
7.58 

4.40 
4. 79 --
4.01 
4.26 
4.70 --
3,75 

----
5,35 
5.00 
5. 52 --
5.49 

----
67.06 
71.24 
78.59 --
67.28 

----
1.05 
1.12 
1.24 --
1. 52 

----
13,72 

9.02 
9.95 --

14.38 

7,216 
7,855 
7,989 
7, 658 

6,806 
7,230 
7,977 
8,123 
7,583 

6,879 

12, 989 
14,139 
14,381 
13, 784 

12, 251 
13,015 
14, 359 
14, 622 
13,650 

12,383 
2 
3 
4 
5 

---7,03 

46.07 
50.13 
49.20 
45,74 

45.84 
49.87 
50.80 
47,23 

8.09 ---
4.00 
4. 35 --

5.11 
5.56 --

71. 81 
78.14 --

1. 62 
1. 76 --

9. 37 
10.19 --

7,342 
7,988 
8, 119 
7,549 

13, 217 
14,380 
14,615 
13,588 

Bern I Pittsburgh Im 11 1 I 3 I1952 I 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

o. 72 ---
1. 61 

47.48 
47.82 
92.21 
93.11 
91.61 

4.01 
4.04 
7. 79 
6.89 
6. 78 

47.79 
48.14 ---

6,49 
6. 54 

12.61 --

-----
-----

-----

-----

1,783 
1, 796 
3,463 
3,634 
3,576 

3,209 
3,232 
6,232 
6,541 
6,436 

Bern I Pittsburgh 1583 2 
5 
1 1 I 3 I1952 I 1 

2 
3 
4 
5 

1. 53 ---
3.04 

28.21 
28. 65 
52.48 
48.43 
46. 96 

25. 54 
25.94 
47.52 
51. 57 
50.00 

44. 72 
45.41 ---

2.48 
2. 52 
4. 62 --

-----
-----

-----

-----

4,068 
4, 131 
7, 567 
8, 192 
7,944 

7,322 
7,436 

13, 622 
14, 746 
14,299 

tz.:1 
0 
0 
~ 

Bern I Pittsburgh 1583 as! 1 I 3 J 1952 I 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

1. 77 ----
2.08 

43.19 
43.97 
49,34 
47.85 
46.85 

44.34 
45. 14 
50. 66 
52.12 
51. 07 

10. 70 
10,89 ---

6. 31 
6.42 
7.20 --

-----

-----
-----

-----

6,934 
7,059 
7,922 
8,123 
7, 954 

12, 482 
12, 707 
14,260 
14,622 
14, 318 

!i 
0 

~ 
Bern I Pittsburgh I605 11 1 I 3 I 19541 1 

2 
3 
4 
5 

5.80 ---
6.98 

38.04 
40. 38 
46.46 
44.56 
41.45 

43. 83 
46.53 
53.54 
55.44 
51. 57 

12,33 
13. 09 ---

6,54 
6. 94 
7.99 --

-----
-----

-----

-----
6,344 
6, 735 
7,749 
7, 973 
7,417 

11,419 
12, 122 
13, 948 
14,352 
13, 350 

0 
t"' 

8 
i-<: 

Bern 

Canaan 

I Pittsburgh 

I Pittsburgh 

I605 

I 275 

21 1 

I 1 

I 

I 

3 

2 

I 19541 

119281 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6. 51 ---
7.76 

7.37 ---
8. 60 

37. 83 
40. 47 
46.24 
44.40 
40. 95 

39.02 
42.12 
47. 84 
46. 52 
42. 52 

43.99 
47.05 
53. 76 
55. 60 
51. 29 

42. 53 
45.92 
52.16 
53.48 
48.88 

11. 67 
12.48 ---
11.08 
11.96 ---

6. 32 
6,76 
7.72 --
4.20 
4. 54 
5.16 --

-----
-----

-----
-----

-----
-----

-----
-----

6,307 
6,746 
7,708 
7,922 
1,so7 

6,407 
6,917 
7,857 
8,028 
7,338 

11, 354 
12,145 
13,877 
14, 259 I 13,153 

11, 533 
12,451 
14,142 
14,451 
13,208 

Canaan I Middle 
Kittanning 

129'1 I 1 I 2 j 19071 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6. 36 ---
7.02 

34.19 
36. 51 
40.15 
39. 56 
36.79 

50. 96 
54. 42 
59. 85 
60.44 
56.19 

8.49 
9. 07 ---

0.51 
0.54 
0,59 --

5.40 
5.01 
5. 51 --

69.25 
73. 95 
81.33 --

1. 43 
1. 53 
1. 68 --

14.92 
9,90 

10.89 --

6,919 
7,389 
8,126 
8,201 
7, 625 

12,454 
13, 3® 
14, 626 
14, 762 
13,725 

Dover I Upper 
Freeport 

1488 I 1 I 2 119291 1 
2 

8.11 - 37.44 
40.74 

50.11 
54.53 

4.34 
4. 73 

l; 21 
1.32 

5. 62 
5.14 

62.32 
67.82 

1. 23 
1. 34 

25.28 
19.65 

6,885 
7,493 

12,393 
13,487 

IS> w 
...:i 



wTable 26 • Analyses of Athens County Coal, by Township and Seam • continued c,., 
CIC> 

Location I 

File 
Number 

2 

Kind 

~ 

Source Year 

4 

Condi-
tlon 

Proximate Analya la I Ultimate Analyala Heat Value 

Township Seam Moisture Volatile Fbred 
Matter Carbon Ash Sulphur Hydrogen Carbon Nltropn Oxypn Calories B. t. u. 

Dover Upper 
(continued) Freeport 

488 1 2 1929 3 
4 

- 42. '16 5'1.24- 42. 30 5'1. '10 
-- 1.39 - 5.40 '11.18 - - 1. 41 - 20. 62 - '1,8611 

'1,918 
14, 158 
14,2112 

(continued) 5 8. 5'1 38. 68 52.'15 - - - - - - '1,138 13,030 

Dover Upper 492 1 2 1930 1 6. 9'1 39.88 4'1.35 8.10 2. '18 - - - - 8,936 12,485 
Freeport 2 - 42.114 50. 90 6.58 2.99 - - - - '1,458 13,425 

3 - 45,53 54.4'1 - 3.20 - - - - '1,982 14,368 
4 - 44.'12 55.28 - - - - - - 8,081 14, 1145 
5 '1.59 41.33 5,108 - - - - - - '1,485 13,48'1 
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CLAY RESOURCES  

Athens County contains a large reserve of underclay which is suitable for the production of 
various types of ceramic ware. The most important beds are the Brookville, Lower Kittanning, 
Oak Hill, Upper Freeport, Thornton, and Anderson. Several other members are suitable for 
ceramic purposes; however, because of inadequate or variable thickness they contribute very 
little to the clay resources, except as a possible source of material for ceramic classes in 
schools or for those interested in ceramics as a hobby. 

At present, there are no ceramic plants operating in Athens County, but clay is mined in 
the Nelsonville-Buchtel area and hauled to plants in Haydenville and Diamond in Hocking County. 
The principal clay mined in the area is the Lower Kittanning. 

The chief products manufactured at Haydenville and Diamond plants are conduits, flue lin-
ers, tile, and building blocks. Paving brick and building block were formerly produced in large 
volume, but demand has dwindled in recent years. 

Summaries of the chemical and ceramic properties of selected Athens County clays are re-
ported by Stout (1923). 

BROOKVILLE CLAY 

The Brookville clay in Athens County is either too thin or too variable in thickness for min-
ing, with possibly one exception. Exposures in section 30, York Township, Athens County, and 
in nearby Ward Township, Hocking County, indicate an area between the Dorr Run and Hocking 
Valley in which the Brookville clay is 5 to 6 feet thick. 

This area is accessible for mining from either the Hocking or the Dorr Run Valley, but the 
extent of the area of thick clay should be determined before development is attempted. Roof ma-
terial could present a problem, as the Brookville coal is very thin or absent and a shale overlies 
the clay in many places. 

No chemical tests are available for the Brookville clay in Athens County, but the clay re-
sembles in appearance Brookville deposits in Hocking County which are used for various ceramic 
products such as sewer pipe and tile. 

LOWER KITTANNING CLAY 

The outcrop area of the Lower Kittanning clay in Athens County extends from the northern 
part of York Township along the Hocking River Valley to the area south of Nelsonville where it 
passes under cover. The average thickness calculated from five measured sections is 5 feet; 
the range is 3 feet 7 inches to 6 feet 7 inches. Well and mine information shows that it also main-
tains a favorable minable thickness in the subsurface. The Lower Kittanning clay member repre-
sents the largest reserve of high quality clay occurring in the cOltfity. 

The clay is plastic, relatively free from undesirable chemical constituents, and has been 
found suitable for a wide variety of ceramic products. 
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OAK IDLL CLAY  

The Oak Hill clay occurs in York Township along the valley of the Hocking River. The clay 
ls present. only in isolated pockets within this area. The clay is plastic in character, and con-
tains calcareous and ferruglnous concretions which are scattered irregularly throughout the mem-
ber. The average thickness, calculated from seven measured sections, is 5 feet 4 inc.hes. 

The Oak Hill clay is relatively unimportant in Athens County because of its erratic occur-
rence and low quality. Formerly it was blended with the Lower Kittanning clay and with shale 
by the Nelsonville Brick Company near Nelsonville for the manufacture of fireproofing and build-
ing block (stout et al. , 1923, p. 331). 

There are no chemical or physical test data available for the Oak Hill clay in Athens County. 

UPPER FREEPORT CLAY 

The Upper Freeport clay has not been utilized for ceramic purposes in Athens County. The 
average thickness, calculated from 38 measured sections, is 2 feet 8 inches. However, the thick-
ness is extremely variable, ranging from 10 feet 5 inches to 2 inches. The area in which the c],ay 
is most favorable for mining ls in York Township, near Buchtel, where the thickness varies from 
2 to 6 feet and averages about 4 feet 6 inches. The clay ls shaly and siliceous in composition, · 
containing small calcareous and ferruginous concretions throughout. 

THORNTON CLAY 

The Thornton clay is thickest in Dover Township and in the vicinity of Buchtel, York Town-
ship. The average thickness of the clay, calculated from 21 measured sections, is 2 feet 8 inches. 
The minimum recorded thickness ls 2 inches; the maximum ls 7 feet 1 inch. 

Although no chemical tests are available for the Thornton clay, it has been determined from 
field observations that it contains some ferruglnous and calcareous material. 

In the Buchtel area, the Thornton clay occurs on the hilltops closely overlying the Upper 
Freeport coal. The coal ls of mlnable thickness in this area, and the clay could be obtained dut'-
ing the stripping of the overburden. 

SoRelle (1952, p. 52-55) tested two samples from York Township, Athens County, and twQ 
more from nearby Ward Township, Hocking County, with generally good results in respect to 
working and firing qualities. Ceramic classes at Ohio University have used this clay and have 
found it satisfactory for their purposes. 

The extent and thickness of the Buchtel deposit and the results of SoRelle's tests probably 
warrant further testing of the deposit for possible additional ceramic uses. 

ANDERSON CLAY 

The Anderson clay is fairly persistent in Athens County. The averaP. thickness calculated 
from 22 measured sections ls 2 feet 6 inches. Although the thickness varies from a few inches 
to over seven feet, the majority of the sections exhibit 1 foot 6 inches to 4 feet of clay. 
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At present, the Anderson member ts not mined anywhere in tne county. Formerly, small 
quantities were used near Glouster for the manufacture of paving brick. 

The quality of the clay is generally low because of the ferruginous and calcareous material 
in concretionary form that occurs throughout the member. A summary of the chemical and cer-
amic properties is given in stout et al., 1923, p. 434. 

OTHER CLAYS 

Many other clays outcrop in Athens County, but they are too thin to be mined or contain 
impurities that are undesirable in high quality ceramic wares. These clays are fully discussed 
in the stratigraphic section of this report. 

SHALE RESOURCES 

Shale is a prominent segment of the Pennsylvanian and Permian systems in Athens County; 
as it is elsewhere in Ohio. The composition of shale in the coal bearing series is highly variable, 
both at different horizons and laterally within the same horizon. Materials such as silica, iron 
oxide, and calcium carbonate are present in the Pennsylvanian and Permian shales in sufficient 
quantities to be detrimental-for refractory purposes. 

In Athens County some shale horizons were the basis for the manufacture of paving brick, 
but with the discontinuation of brick for road construction no production has been reported for 
several years. Plants utilizing local shale sources were located at Nelsonville, Athens, and 
Glouster and Trimble in Trimble Township. The shales that were utilized occurred, for the 
most part, in the lower part of the Conemaugh formation, with one horizon in the Allegheny for-
mation. The shales of the Monongahela and Permian are too calcareous to yield a good cer-
amic product. 

The Athens Brick Company at Athens was the largest single producer among these plants 
that used shale as raw material. Two horizons, one between the Portersville and Ames lime-
stones, the other above the Ames Umeston~, w~re here utilized for the manufacturing of paving 
block (Lamborn, 1938, p. 200-201, 207). This plant has long since been abandoned. 

The Buffalo shale which overlies the Upper Brush Creek limestone and coal was the most 
extensively used shale in Athens County. Three concerns--the Nelsonville Brick Company at 
Nelsonville, the Trimble Brick Manufacturing Company at Trimble, and the Hisylvania Coal Com-
pany at Glouster--all used this shale in the manufacturing of paving block and fireproofing during 
the 1920's. The results of tests on the Buffalo shale sampled at Nelsonville and Glouster are 
given in Shales and Surface Clays, by R. E. Lamborn et al., Bull. 30, 4th series, p. 191-194, 
of the Ohio Geological Survey. 

The Nelsonville plant mixed 2 per cent Lower Kittanning clay with the Buffalo shale, to i~
prove working qualities. In Trimble Township shale from above, the Mason coal bed was used for 
a time, but this practice was discontinued because of the high carbonaceous and calcareous cont~nt. 
The Middle Kittanning shale, which overlies the Strasburg coal bed was also used successfully at 
Nelsonville by mixing it with Lower Kittanning clay. 

Recent investigations by the Ohio State University Engineering Experiment !3tation (1957) 
reveal that the Middle Kittanning shale and the Brush Creek shale in Trimble Township show 
promise as a suitable material for expanded aggregate (Everhart et .al. , 1958, p. 8). 
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SANDSTONE RESOURCES  

In the Pennsylvanian rocks of Athens County there is an abundance of local massive sand-
stones with average thicknesses commonly from 20 to 40 feet and at a few places with thicknesses 
of 60 to 80 or even 100 feet. Every cyclothem has a variable basal member of shale, sandy shale, 
shaly sandstone, and/or massive sandstone,or usually some combination of those lithologtes, al-
though in one or two cycles, as in the Lower Kittanning cyclothem, no basal member of shale and 
sandstone was recognized in the county. The following shale and sandstone members are most 
commonly developed in a massive sandstone phase: 

Pottsville Allegheny Conemaugh 

1, Homewood 3. Upper Freeport 
2. Lower Freeport 
1. Clarion 

8. Lower Pittsburgh 
7. Connellsville 
6. Morgantown 
5. Upper Grafton 
4. Cow Run 
3. Buffalo 
2. Upper Mahoning 
1. Lower Mahoning 

Monongahela Dunkard 

6. Gilboy 8. Dunkard 
5. Uniontown 7. J ollytown 
4. U'pper Sewickley 6. Hundred 
3. Lower Sewickley 5. Upper Marietta 
2. Pomeroy (Redstone?) 4. Lower Marietta 
1. Upper Pittsburgh 3. Washington 

2. Mannington 
1. Waynesburg 

Bedded shale and sandstone, however, in variable amounts, lithology, and stratigraphic 
relationships comprise most of the rock in basal members of the usual cyclothems. All these 
beds tend to be silty, micaceous, locally clayey, and, if sandstone, fine-grained and thin-bedded. 
Bedding varies from less than an inch to several inches and less commonly a foot or more in 
thickness and may be fairly even and regular to uneven, irregular, and cross-bedded. Associa-
tion of shale and sandstone beds varies from all shale to mostly sandstone, with one or the other 
lithology at top, middle, or bottom in any amount of each type. Facies changes in lateral and 
vertical directions occur commonly in all cycles. 

Economic use of such variable beds as these shales and sandstones has been small. In the 
past, but not at present, some use of these and adjacent beds above and below was made in the 
manufacture of brick and some related ceramic products in the vicinity of Athens (Ames, Cow 
Run, Gaysport, Saltsburg), Glouster-Trimble (Buffalo, Lower Brush Creek, Mason), and Nelson-
ville (Buffalo, Strasburg, Freeport) (Condit, 1912, p. 235-239; Lamborn et al., 1938, p. 149, 
162, 179, 186, 191-194, 200, and 207). Flaggy sandstone beds have been used locally for walks 
and other similar purposes. 

At almost any locality in the county one or more massive sandstones occur, and in certain 
areas, as for example in the Mineral-Waterloo vicinity along Hewett Fork, around Athens and 
Nelsonville, and between Sharpsburg and Hocklngport, thick massive sandstones are conspicuous 
( see figures 13, 23 ). Weathered surfaces of these massive rocks usually show traces of bed-
ding and cross-bedding. Cementing materials are predominantly calcareous and ferruginous, 
and except for local areas and zones these sandstones are not firmly cemented and tend to be fri-
able. Fresh colors are light gray to almost white, but exposed parts are weathered and stained 
various shades of gray, red, brown, and yellow - - usually some combination of brownish yellow 
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or yellowish brown or mottled colors of gray and iron oxides. Some sandstones are attractive, 
but colors of the majority are not appealing. The principal mineral is quartz, and there is some 
variation in com.ix>sition among the several sandstones with a gradual change from lower to higher 
members. The Allegheny and Pottsville sandstones are more nearly pure quartzose sandstones 
with muscovite mica as the most conspicuous accessory mineral, and the upper Conemaugh and 
higher sandstones have increasing quantities of rock fragments, feldspar, and mica including bio-
tite. Some, and probably all, are locally pebbly and have pebbly and conglomeratic zones. Peb-
bles consist of several varieties of quartz, feldspar, and pieces of rock, and occur at various 
positions within the thickness of the beds - - commonly toward the base or in zones where one 
sandstone rests directly u.ix>n another. 

In spite of their general friable nature and lack of attractive colors, sandstones were local-
ly used for abutments, bridges, chimney and hearth stones, cistern and well walls, culverts, 
foundations, headstones, paving blocks, retaining walls, section corners, steps, walks, and other 
pur.ix>ses from early pioneer times. Brick, concrete and other materials gradually replaced 
sandstone for most local purJX)ses about the beginning of the present century, so that present use 
of local sandstones is limited to small incidental uses, about the farm or home, of stone picked up 
from the fields, stream channels, strip mines, or other accessible outcrops. 

As far as determined,there never were any very extensive quarrying operations for sand-
stone within the county. There were, however, numerous small local quarries located as close 
to the place of use for the stone as JX>SSible. Hence, the quarries were operated intermittently, 
and often utilized slump blocks below outcropping ledges, or the rock in beds and banks of stream 
channels. Time, with the processes and agents of weathering, erosion, slump, growth of vege-
tation, and rubbish dumps, has obliterated or partially concealed locations of many of these 
small quarry sites, and many are unknown to present passersby. 

With an abundance of easily available sandstone in the Pennsylvanian and Permian sand-
stones of eastern Ohio and in an industrial age in which sand and gravel are the most extensively 
used of any mineral resource, it is unfortunate that Ohio's sandstones are not more exploited 
at present. stout (1944, p. 75-88) has summarized information concerning Ohio sandstones and 
their uses, and most certainly Athens County sandstones are suitable for numerous uses. One 
op.ix>rtunity open to stimulate additional use of these sandstones would be a research program on 
their detailed occurrence, petrology and petrography, and inexpensive beneficiation methods to 
make them suitable as a source of pure quartz sand and to recover any usable by-products. 

LIMESTONE RESOURCES 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

There are 20 separate limestone members outcropping in Athens County but only five at-
tain sufficient thickness to be utilized commercially. The limestones that are in the above-men-
tioned category are the Brush Creek and Upper Pittsburgh of the Conemaugh series; the Fishpot, 
Benwood, and Arnoldsburg of the Monongahela series. 

Quarries have operated at various times in Rome, Carthage, Bern, Lee, and Ames Town-
ships. However, the life of such operations is generally short, as the rugged to.ix>graphy usually 
prevents the removal of large quantities of stone before the overburden becomes too thick for 
profitable quarrying. The chief product marketed is aggregate which is used locally for roads 
and structures. Agricultural lime has been produced from time to time but only in insignificant 
amounts. 

The limestone quarried at Columbus, Ohio, and shipped to Athens County by rail and truck 
provides keen competition for the local producers. The stone at Columbus is quarried on such a 
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large scale that the production cost per unit ts low enough that the stone can be shipped long dis-
tances and still be competitive with stone produced from small local pperations. 

MAXVILLE LIMESTONE 

The Maxville limestone occurs in the subsurface in Athens County at depths of approximate-
ly 450 to 1, 200 feet. The formation occurs nearest to the surface in Lee and Waterloo Townships 
at depths ranging from 450 to 600 feet,wtth a thickness from 20 to 70 feet (Lamborn, 1951, p. 45). 
The largest deposit known to date is in Lodi-Canaan Township area. At this locality thicknesses 
as great as 60 feet, at depths varying.from 950 to 1, 150 feet, have been recorded. Wells drilled 
for oil and gas have encountered scattered remnants of the Maxville in Lodi, Canaan, Ames, Lee, 
and Waterloo Townships. 

The Maxville has been utilized for cement manufacture at other localities in Ohio. The 
stone tends to be uniform in composition in the different areas for which tests have been made; 
therefore, it is probable that the Athens County deposits could be used for similar purposes. Its 
suitability for use as a fiuxstone or as a chemical limestone can be determined only by analyses 
of material obtained by core drilling. 

BRUSH CREEK LIMESTONE 

The Brush Creek limestone is extracted at the Dickson Brothers' quarry and the Diamond 
Stone Quarries, Inc. , near Albany in southeastern Lee Township. 

The Brush Creek member is reported to be approximately 18 feet thick in the above area, 
of which only 6 feet is minable. However, this is only a local thickening, as the limestone is 
usually 1 to 2 feet thick in the other areas of outcrop in Athens County. 

Below is a chemical analysts of Brush Creek limestone from quarry on Fred Johnston prop-
erty, section 13, Lee Township, Athens County. E. Chadbourn, analyst (Lamborn, 1951, p. 46): 

Per Cent 
Sillca, SiO 2 • • • . • • 
Alumina, Al2 0 3• • • • • 
Ferric oxide, Fe2 0 3 •• 
Ferrous oxide, FeO. • • 

38.38 
2.19 
0.19 
0.71 

Iron disulphide, Fes,•. 
Magnesium oxide, MgO. 
Calcium oxide, Cao. . . 

0.04 
0.49 

31.10 
Sodium oxide, Na 2O . . 
Potassium oxide, K 2 0 ..• 
Water, hydroscopic, H 2 0- • 
Water, combined, H 2 O+ • . . 
Carbon dioxide, C0 2 • • • • 
Titanium dioxide, Ti0 2•••• 
Phosphorus pentoxide, P 2 0 s . 
Sulphur tr.ioxlde, SO 3 • •• • 
Manganous oxide, MnO. 

• • • 

0.37 
0.18 
0.31 
0.86 

24.68 
0.13 
0.16 
0.04 
o. 17 

Total . . • • • . • 100.00 

According to the above analysis, the Brush Creek member could be used only for road 
metal,as it contains too much silica for cement manufactures flux sto~ or chemical limestone... 
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The only favorable area for further economic development is in Lee Township. In addition 
to the local thickening, the topography is less rugged than in the remainder of the county. As a 
result, the limestone is under shallow cover over a wide area. 

UPPER PITTSBURGH LIMESTONE 

The Upper Pittsburgh limestone is the most persistent and best developed fresh-water lime-
stone of the Conemaugh series in Athens County. It has an average thickness of 11 feet as calcu-
lated from 27 measured sections in Alexander, Ames, Bern, Canaan, Dover, and Rome Townships. 

The member consists of nodules or beds of nodular and irregular-bedded limestone, some 
more than 1 foot thick, and separated by shale partings. The limestone is usually firm and dense 
but locally may be somewhat brecciated 

The Upper Pittsburgh is of sufficient quality and thickness in parts of eastern Canaan Town-
ship and in southwestern Rome Township for use as road metal and other similar purposes. 

Quarries have been operated in sections 6, 7, and 12, Canaan Township, and in section 33, 
Rome Township, along the valley of Sugar Creek and the Hocking River and immediate tributaries. 
The principal obstacle to future development is the rugged topography throughout the area of out-
crop. This limits the strippable area to a very narrow band along the outcrop line. 

FlSHPOT LIMESTONE 

The Fishpot limestone is the principal source of stone quarried in eastern Athens County. 
At present, the Amesville Stone Company is producing stone from this member in section 20, 
Rome Township. Other quarries have operated at various times in Bern and Rome Townships. 

The member is regularly bedded with shale partings separating the layers. The upper part 
tends to be more massive and is the portion that is usually quarried The thickness of the mem-
ber ranges from 1 to approximately 30 feet; however, the latter thickness includes a high percent-
age of interbedded shale. 

Below is a chemical analysis of Fishpot limestone from quarry of state Highway Department, 
section 20, Rome Township, Athens County. Nalin Laboratories, analysts (Lamborn, 1951, p. 50-
51): 

Per Cent 
Silica, Si02 . . . . . . 5.73 
Alumina, Al 2 0 3 • • ·• 1. 48 
Ferric oxide, Fe 2-0 3 • 0.80 
Ferrous oxide, FeO . 0.59 
Iron disulphide, FeS 2... <o. 01 
Magnesium oxide, MgO • 0.93 
Calcium oxide, Cao . 49.09 
Strontium oxide, SrO .. <0. 01 
Barium oxide, Bao . . 0.08 
Sodium oxide, Na 20 . o. 19 
Potassium oxide, KiO 0.22 
Water, hydroscopic, H 20- 0.10 
Water, combined H: 20+ . 0.23 
Carbon dioxide, CO 2 . . . 39.81 
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Per Cent 
Titanic oxide, TiO z . . . 
Phosphorus pentoxide, P 2
Sulphur trioxide, SO 3 • • : 
Manganous oxide, MriO. 
Carbon, organic, C . 
Hydrogen, organic, H 

. 
0 5 

· 

• 
• 

0.10 
0.04 
0.16 
0.03 
0.55 
0.05 

Total . . . .• 100.18 

This chemical analysis shows the Fishpot limestone to be suitable for fluxstone,for cement 
manufacture, and as a chemical limestone. However, future development of quarries is limited 
by the variable thickness, small area of outcrop, and small area with thin overburden. 

BENWOOD AND ARNOLDSBURG LIMESTONES 

The Benwood and Arnold.sburg limestones, although they are separate members, will be 
considered as one unit due to the absence of the Fulton green shale which usually separates them. 
The thickness ranges from 5 to 40 feet of limestone strata with thin interbedded shales. The 
Benwood-Arnoldsburg is similar in occurrence to the members discussed previously, in respect 
to variable thickness, small outcrop area, and thick overburden, which are deterrents to develop-
ment. The limestone was formerly worked in the L. T. 1enkins quarry, located in section 16, 
Rome Township. At present, the stone is not being quarried in Athens County. 

OTHER LIMESTONES 

The remainder of the limestones outcropping in Athens County, due to their discontinuity, 
undesirable lithology, or lack of adequate thickness, contribute little to the limestone resources. 
They are of value only for stratigraphic purposes and for the lime added to the local soils by their 
weathering. These limestones will not be discussed here, but their stratigraphy and lithology are 
discussed in the stratigraphic section of this report. 

SAND AND GRAVEL RESOURCES 

The significant deposits of gravel in Athens County are restricted to the Hocking River Val-
ley. The gravel here occurs predominantly in the floodplain and in widely scattered glacial ter-
races along the sides of the valley. 

The glacial terraces of Wisconsin age are found up to 20 feet above the modern floodplain, 
and those of lliinoian age are generally about 60 feet above the floodplain. The largest deposit 
of lliinoian gravel is located beneath The Plains, an abandoned segment of the lliinoian deposit 
left almost undissected because of a local shift in the position of the Hocking River. The depth 
of the unconsolidated material here has not been determined, but the deepest water well drilled 
at The Plains ended in gravel at a depth of 115 feet (Kempton, 1956, p. 42). 

The depth of soil developed in the Wisconsin terraces is not great, varying from 4 to 8 feet, 
but in the lliinoian terrace gravels it is 12 to 15 feet deep, a depth almost prohibitive to exploita-
tion, except in very large deposits. 
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The quality of the gravel in Athens County is such that it is suitable for most uses. A high 
percentage of chert makes it undesirable in aggregate for high quality concrete, for the bond be-
tween concrete and chert is rather weak, resulting in "popouts" and cracks due to freezing and 
thawing. Fragments of locally derived shale and sandstone, undesirable because of their rapid 
breakdown under weathering, are also present in the Hocking River alluvium, with an abundance 
which increases downstream. A method of beneficiation known as "heavy media separation," 
which recently has been used successfully elsewhere to process marginal quality gravel, might 
be applied economically in Athens County. 

All of the areas of potential gravel deposits in Athens County are accessible to truck trans-
portation,and in many areas railroad transportation could be used also. 

At present, there are two pits from which gravel is produced commercially in the county. 
These are the John Slater pit south of The Plains and the Athens Building Materials pit in Athens. 

Reserves of gravel are adequate for future average needs, but, for construction projects 
requiring high quality aggregate, it will be necessary to beneficiate the local gravel, transport 
aggregate into the county from another source, or use crushed limestone from one of the local 
quarries. 

GROUND WATER RESOURCES 

The principal source of ground water is ttie outwash sand and gravel deposits underlying 
the fiood plain of the Hocking River and the shallow sandstones underlying the uplands. 

From 40 to 60 feet of.unconsolidated glacial outwash and alluvium is present beneath the 
flood plain of the Hocking River, from which it is possible to develop large diameter wells capa-
ble of yielding several hundred gallons per minute. A typical sequence of materials found in this 
valley fill is shown in the following well log of a water well drilled at the City of Athens well field: 

Feet 
Top soil . • • • . . • . . 0 - 4 
Sandy loam. . . . .•. 4 - 20 
Dark gray sand. • . . . 20 - 30 
Gray sand, some pebbles . 30 - 40 
Sand and gravel. . • . • 40 - 45 
Coarse sand and gravel . 45 - 52 
Static level: 24 feet 9 inches. 
Tested at 500 gallons per minute with drawdown of 

17 feet. 

Below is a summary of ground water sources fn several towns and villages in Athens 
County: 

Albany - Public water supply from wells about 80 feet deep drilled into bedrock. 
Individual wells do not yield large amounts of water. 

Athens - Public supply obtained from large diameter wells developed in the out-
wash sand and gravel underlying floodplain of the Hocking Valley. 

Buchtel - No public system. Private wells obtain water from bedrock or from 
shallow valley fill underlying Snow Fork. 
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Coolville - Public supply derived from wells in sand and gravel along Hocking  
River.  

Chauncey - Public system supplied from wells drilled in sand and gravel along  
floodplain of Bocking River.  

Glouster - PUblfo system derived from wells about 50 feet deep in Sunday Creek 
Valley. The supply is generally not satisfactory and is believed to be 
from the bedrock. · 

Guysville - No public system. Private wells drilled into both bedrock and sand 
and graveL Relatively large supplies should be available from sand 
and gravel in the Hocking Valley. 

1acksonville - Public supply derived from wells drilled into sandstone. 

It is of interest to note that communities such as Glouster, Trimble, and .Jacksonville are 
scheduled to obtain future water supplies from the proposed pipeline from Tom 1enkens Reservoir. 

BRINE RESOURCES 

Salt was first produced in Athens County about 1820 when wells were drilled and furnaces 
erected in Dover and York Townships. The brine was obtained from the Big Injun sand at a depth 
of about 530 feet. The industry survived as late as 1877. 

Stout (1932) has shown that porous rock strata containing brine are present throughout moat 
of the sedimentary rock sequence in Ohio. In Athens County several brine-producing formationa 
exist,but ln most instances qualitative and quantitative values are not available. 

Brine has been reported .in such Pennsylvanian sands as the Macksburg, Cow Run, Mas-
sillon, and Sharon. It is also known to be present in the Keener, Big Injun, and Berea of Mlssta-
slppian age. The two prominent brine horizons in the Big Lime are present in Athens County. 
On the basis of drillers' reports, the First Water is present, but not in abundance, while the 
Second Water ls reported to be relatively copious. Undoubtedly, brine ls contained withJn some 
of the deeper formations of Ordovician and Cambrian age, but lies at depths below the deepest 
hole drilled to date. 

OIL AND GAS RESOURCES 
INTRODUCTION 

According to Bownocker (1903, p. 269) the search for oil and gas in Athens County probably 
began in both northern Ames and northern Bern Townships shortly after the discovery of the 
Chesterhill oil field in southern Morgan County in 1861. 

These developments were closely followed in 1865 by drilling along Sugar Creek, in nortID-
ern Athens Township, and in the Stroud Run field about three miles northeast of the City of Athens. 
This early drill activity resulted in a small amount of oil and gas production; however, most of 
the wells were reported as dry holes. During the 30 years that followed, 30 to 40 wells were 
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Table 27 

Generalized Section of 
Wells Drilled 

Bedrocks 
in Athens 

Penetrated 
County 

in 

SYSTEM 
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FORMATION, SERIES CHARACTER OF ROCKS DRILLERS' TERMS THICKNESS IN WELLS 
OR GROUP PENETRATED IN WELLS FEET 

Limestone, clay, shale, Slate or shale, lime, sand,Dunkard 100 to 300sandstone and coal. coal, and redrock 

Monongahela Similar to above, more coal 

Conemaugh Similar to below, but very First Cow Run, Buell .Run, 
little coal present. Macksburg 300 700 

to 
Limestone, clay, shale, 1,000

Allegheny sandstone, coal, and con- Second Cow Run, Macks- 600 to 700 
glomerate. burg 500 

Macksburg 700, 800, and 
Pottsville Sandstone, shale, coal, and stray, Salt, and Maxton 

limestone. sands. Slate or shale, 
,lme or Shell and coal 

Manille Limestone and l:blomlte, Lime or Keener Lime or 15 to 40locaL Ilngle Rock 
Shales, gray, brown-black, 

Logan and black with thin sandy Keener sand, slate, or 50 to 70zones and sandstones, shale and shale and shells 
locally. 
Shales, gray to gray-black, Big Injun sand, slate, or 450with thin sands and silt-Cuyahoga stones and sandstone, loc- shale, slate or shale shells 380 to 530 to 

865ally. 
Black shale or "CoffeeSunbury Shale, brownish-black, 10 to 25carbonaceous. shale" 

Silllltone, fine-grained. Berea Cap 
sandstone, white and gray, Berea sand or grit

Berea hard. 4 to 70First 
Shale, discontinuous. *'Break" Berea 
Sandstone, white and gray, Berea sandhard. 

Bedford Shale, gray and reddish- Second Berea sand, slate, 50 to 80 1,170brown, sandstone locally. shale, or redrock 
to 

Ohio Shale, gray, gray-black, Shale or Cinnamon when 1580 to 2, 100 
Olentaogy and brown-black. brownish black 1830 

Limestone, gray to brown
Onondaga Lime 70 to 140with some chert and shale. 

Sandstone, fine- to medium First Water orOriskany 9 to 25grained. Oriskany sand .. 
Helderberg Limestone, gray to brown Lime .! 

with chert. .:I 810 
.!!I' to 

Q>lomlte, gray-brown to Ill 800 to 700 1, 180 
Bass Island br6wn with traces of Lime 

anhydrite. 

Lockport n>lomlte and limestone, Second Water 100 to 280 gray to brown and drab. at top 

Niagara Limestones, gray and 
brown. Shales, reddish- Shale and "Green Cave", 150 - 270Clinton brown, gray-black and Little Shell 
blu lab gray. 

Shale or Big Shell (Little 10 to 25 
175

Q>lomlte. Lime of Packer Shem to 

Medina Clinton sands, Shale or 
525 

SbaJes, bluish-gray, with 15 to 215 
whlte~!n to red-brown shale and shells 
siiiil s llltone bodies. Medina sand 4 to 15 

Ctnclnnatlan Shale, reddish-brown. "Red Medtna" or Queenston 55 pllls 
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b 0 3 ? " Figure 31 - Oil and gas pool map of Athens County, showing 
locations of Oriskany and Clinton wells. Table on 
opposite page shows horizons and discovery date 
of the various producing pools. 
(Modified after Alkire, 1953.) 
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drilled to test the Berea sand throughout Athens County. As occurred in the earlier wells, most 
of these were nonproductive, and it was not until the discovery of the Mcl.eish Pool in northwestern 
Trimble Township, in 1898, that substantial production was found in this county. Since 1898, an 
additional 27 oil and gas pools, producing from eleven different horizons, have been discovered 
and developed in Athens County (figure 31). 

Exploration of strata lying below the ~erea sand probably started as early as 1890; however, 
it was not until 1899 that the first known test was drilled to the Clinton sand. The drilling of this 
dry hole, located on the 1ames Boden farm, section 16, Waterloo Township, was closely followed 
in 1900 by two additional dry Clinton test wells in section 32 of th.e same township. This unsuc-
cessful early drilling resulted in a waning interest in the Clinton sand as a source of oil and gas 
in Athens County; and it was not until 1922, with the discovery of gas at this horizon in the Corn-
ing Pool of northern Trimble Township, that interest was revived. Since this discovery, 75 
recorded wells have been drilled to the Clinton sand in Ames, Canaan, Dover, Lee, Trimble, and 
Troy Townships. The deepest of these wells, is located on the L. 1. Ice farm, section 2, Troy 
Township, It was completed in February of 1954 to a depth of 5, 685 feet and bottomed in the Red 
Medina shale. 

A conservative estimate indicates that a total of approximately 3, 500 wells have been drill-
ed in the search for oil and gas in Athens County. Of this number, less than three per cent ex-
tend below the Second Berea sand; about thirty per cent are drilled to the shallow sands overlying 
the Berea, and the remaining sixty-seven per cent were drilled to the First or Second Berea sands. 
Of the 876 wells which have been drilled to the various producing horizons in Athens County from 
1940 to 1956, 23 per cent recorded oil production, 42 per cent gas production, and the remaining 
35 per cent are dry holes. 

In general, the oil and gas production of Athens County has been secured chiefly from pool 
areas developed in each of the fourteen townships. The larger of these areas are found in the 
eastern half of the county and are dominantly gas producing pools (figure 31). Of the eleven pro-
ducing horizons found in Athens County, the First and Second Berea sands are by far the most 
important and, although production from the latter has been more or less restricted to the larger 
pool areas in Ames, Bern, Canaan, Carthage, Lodi, and Rome Townships, production from the 
First Berea sand has been obtained in every township. Comp"aratively less important, the Keener", 
Maxton, and Cow Run sands are, nevertheless, productive and represent the principal produci~g 
horizons above the First Berea sand. Production from these and the other shallow sands gener-
ally is restricted to the smaller pool areas in the eastern half of Athens County. The only sig-
nificant production found in the deeper horizons underlying the Berea comes from the Oriskany 
and Clinton sands. In the Oriskany, this production has been limited to six gas wells located in 
sections 2 and 3 of Troy Township. Both oil and gas have been found in the Clinton sand in small 
areas of Dover, Trimble, and York Townships. 

With the exception of five Berea gas wells, production from individual wells has not been 
large. The most outstanding of these five gas wells, drilled during the late 1890's in sections 22 
and 29 of Trimble Township, started at 3, 000, 000 cubic feet per day and two years later was 
still producing 1, 500, 000 cubic feet. Of the remaining four wells, two started at 2, 000, 000 cubic 
feet per day and two at 1, 000, 000 cubic feet (Bownocker, 1903, p. 263). 

Table 28 shows the average oil and gas production, by sands, for those single wells com-
pleted from 1951 to 1956. Although not standard, these averages are, nevertheless, in general 
indicative for all of Athens County and should be kept in mind during the following discussion of 
production by townships. 

*Since this portion of the text is of principal interest to the oil and gas well operator, and in order to eliminate qs much cross references and 
confusion as possible, the commonly accepted drillers' terms rather than geological names have been used in this discussion. Correlation of 
these terms can be seen in table 'l:l. 
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Ames Township 

Although the earliest drill activity in the search for oil and gas probably began shortly 
after the discovery of the Chesterhill oil field of southern Morgan County in 1861 (Bownocker, 
1903, p. 126), the first such recorded activity in Ames Township did not occur until 1900 when 
five oil producing wells were drilled to the Cow Run sand on the Eva Balderson farm in section 6. 
Later this same year, three additional Cow Run wells were drilled on the adjoining Marion 
Carpenter farm, section 12. Since 1900, a total of 600 recorded wells have been drilled in Ames 
Township. About 95 per cent of these have been offset Cow Run, Berea, and Second Berea wells 
drilled in the development of, and consequently located within, the Amesville Pool. Discovered 
in 1928, this pool covers an area of approximately 18 square miles and extends under most of 
eastern and west central Ames Township (figure 31). The remainder of the 600 wells, drilled to 
these same horizons around the outer limits of this pool, are dry holes which have accurately 
established the pool limits. 

Three productive horizons are found within the Amesville Pool. These are the Cow Run, 
the First Berea, and the Second Berea sands. Foremost in importance, due to its productivity, 
the Second Berea sand accounts for a major portion of the township's gas production. Next in im-
portance is the Cow Run sand, which supplies nearly all of the township's oil production. The 
other producing horizon of the Amesville Pool, the First Berea sand, has contributed the remain-
der of the gas production. Outside of the pool area, oil production has been secured from the 
Macksburg sand in three wells found along the eastern boundary of section 1. 

Athens Towns hip 

The first drill activity in Athens Township began around 1865. Little is known concern-
ing these early operations; however, some gas reportedly was secured from wells drilled to the 
Berea sand in both the Stroud's Run field, 3 miles northwest of Athens, and to the north along 
Sugar Creek (Bownocker, 1903, p. 269). Since 1865, the search for oil and gas in Athens Town-
ship has resulted in the recorded drilling of some 180 additional wells. As in Alexander and 
Ames Townships, the majority, or roughly 150 of these, have been offset wells located within the 
four pool areas of the township (figure 31). With the exception of nine Berea wells found in sec-
tions 28, 29, 33, and 34, all of the oil and gas production of Athens Township has come from 
Berea wells located within the four pool areas. 

No other production has been recorded in the township. The overlying shallow sands en-
countered in Berea wells have proven unproductive, while those potential producing horizons un-
derlying the Berea have not as yet been tested. 

Bern Township 

As in Ames Township, directly to the west, the search for oil and gas in Bern Township 
probably began shortly after the discovery of the Chesterhill oil field in 1861 (Bownocker, 1903, 
p. 126). However, it was not until 1900, when oil was discovered in the Cow Run sand that any 
extensive drilling activity occurred. Since 1900, a total of 260 recorded wells have been drilled 
within the township. Of these, about 210 have been offset wells, located within the resulting 
Sharpsburg Pool (figure 31). This pool, covering an area of about 13 square miles, underlies 
most of northern Bern Township. Tapering flouthward toward the township's east and west bound-
aries, it extends into Washington County to the east and joins the Amesville Pool to the west. 
Of the 50-odd wells drilled outside the limits of this pool, 22 are found in section 7 and represent 
the extreme northern development of the Kilvert Pool (figure 31). The remaining 28 wells are 
scattered throughout the undeveloped area between these two pools. 

Approximately 210 of the 260 recorded wells drilled in Bern Township since 1900 have 
been productive. Nearly all of these are located within pool areas. The exceptions are found in 
sections 27, 31, and 33 where a single Macksburg and four Berea wells have recorded gas and 
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oil production, respectively. The rest of the township's gas production comes almost entirely, 
in order of importance, from the First and Second Berea, the Maxton, Brill, Salt, and Cow Run 
sands of the Sharpsburg Pool. The remaining and comparatively less important oil production 
has been restricted to the Cow Run sand of the Kilvert Pool. No other productive horizons have 
been established in Bern Township. 

Canaan Township 

According to Bownocker (1903, p. 272-273) three wells were drilled in the search for oil 
and gas in Canaan Township prior to 1903. The first of these, drilled in 1896, was a dry hole in 
the Berea sand in section 34. This was followed in 1898 by the drilling of two additional Berea 
wells in section 33. Of these, one produced oil from the Berea sand and the other gas from an 
unidentified shallower horizon. Since 1898, about 250 recorded wells have been drilled and, as 
in Ames Township to the north, a majority, or nearly 200 of these, have been offset Second Berea, 
Berea, and Cow Run wells drilled within the resulting Canaanville Pool (figure 31). Discovered 
in the Cow Run and Second Berea sands in 1928, this pool today extends under some 12 square 
miles of eastern Canaan Township. The remaining 50 wells drilled since 1898 are found scatter-
ed along the eastern edge of this pool and in the southwest quarter of the township. One notable 
exception, however, is found in section 33 where 9 Berea wells, producing both oil and gas, have 
been drilled within the East Athens Pool (figure 31). 

Except for four Berea and nine Second Berea wells which are found in the East Athens 
Pool and scattered in sections 27, 28, 31, and 32, all of the gas production of Canaan Township 
comes from the Canaanville Pool. This gas production, accounting for two-thirds of all the 
productive wells, is primarily secured from the Second Berea sand. The remainder of the town-
ship's gas production has come from the overlying Berea sand, and in one case, in section 5, 
from the Keener sand. Of lesser importance, the oil production of Canaan Township is almost 
entirely secured from the shallow Cow Run sand. No additional recorded production has been ob-
tained from any other shallow horizons; and in the single deep test, on the Peter K. Fagan farm, 
section 31, the Oriskany sand was unrecorded and the Clinton sand was reported dry. 

Carthage Towns hip 

The earliest recorded drilling activity in Carthage Township occurred in 1922 with the 
discovery of gas in the Keener sarid. Since 1922, 300 recorded wells have been drilled in the 
search for oil and gas. This drilling activity has resulted in the development of three pools (fig-
ure 31). The largest of these, the Carthage Pool, extends some eight square miles under central 
and southwestern Carthage Township before crossing into Meigs County to the south. The second 
of these pool areas, the Frost Pool, covers about 6 square miles along the eastern border and 
extends into northwestern Troy Township. The remaining small pool, or Mills Pool, is located 
in parts of sections 18 and 23. Of the total of 300 recorded wells drilled since 1922, approximate-
ly 250 have been offset and drilled to either the Cow Run, Maxton, Keener, Big Injun, or Berea 
sands of the three pool areas. The remaining 50 wells are located along the borders of these 
pools and for the most part have been dry holes. 

Both oil and gas production are secured in Carthage Township. The oil production, com-
ing from 40 of the 250 productive wells, has been more or less restricted to the southwest ex-
tremities of the Carthage Pool. In this area oil production comes from both oil and combination 
wells drilled to the Berea sand. The more important gas production, derived from the remain-
ing 210 productive wells found within the township, on the other hand, is subject to no such re-
striction and is found in each of the three pool areas. The primary source of this gas production 
has been the Keener and Cow Run sands, which are best developed in the Frost Pool. Nearly all 
of the remaining gas of the township is secured from the Carthage Pool where the Keener and 
Cow Run sands are poorly developed as sources and overshadowed by the Berea and Maxton sands. 
In the smaller Mills Pool, gas production is restricted to the Berea sand. In the Frost·Pool, the 
Big Injun sand has been developed to a limited extent. 
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Dover Township 

In Dover Township the search for oil and gas has not been as extensive as in other areas 
in the county. The first wells, drilled prior to 1903, were located in sections 1 and 2 (Bownocker, 
1903, p. 273) and were reportedly dry holes. Since this time only 40 additional recorded wells 
have been drilled within the township. In general, these wells are sparsely scattered in northern 
Dover Township with the exception of a single concentration found within the limits of the Mill-
field Pool. Centered in section 23, this small pool, discovered in the Clinton sand in 1926, covars 
about one square mile. 

As is the case in many of the previously discussed areas of Athens County, production in 
Dover Township has been predominantly gas. Primarily secured from Clinton wells located in 
the Millfield Pool, this production has been supplemented by small quantities of gas, and occa· 
sionally oil, from scattered Berea wells in sections 5, 16, 21, and 35. No noteworthy productiv-
ity has been developed in any of the other potential producing horizons of Dover Township. 

Lee Township 

The extent, periods, and results of drill activity in Lee Township can be closely related 
to those of Dover Township. The two wells drilled prior to 1903 (Bownocker, 1903, p. 272) were 
located on the Iohn Elliot farm, section 17, and in the village of Albany. Both were drilled to the 
Berea sand and while the first was a dry hole, the latter reportedly made a show of oil. Since 
this early drilling activity, an additional 28 recorded wells have been drilled in Lee Township. 
Among these, the only concentration is found in section 12 where six: Berea wells have been drill-
ed within the West Branch Pool. Discovered in 1928, this small pool (figure 31), covering an 
area of less than one-half square mile, represents the only such development within the township. 

The small quantities of oil and gas which are produced in Lee Township come primarily 
from eight Berea wells located within the West Branch Pool. Additional oil and gas production 
has been obtained from five Berea wells located in sections 14, 20, and 21. Gas production has 
also been secured from the Macksburg sand in single wells located on the Lee Elliot farm, sec-
tion 4, and the E. C. Wingett farm in section 12. No oil or gas production has been found in any 
other potential producing horizon. A single deep test in Lee Township, on the Martha Hammond 
farm, fraction 19, was a dry hole in the Clinton sand. 

Lodi Township 

Five wells testing the Berea sand were drilled in the search for oil and gas in section 12 
of Lodi Township prior to 1903 (Bownocker, 1903, p. 273). All of these, with the exception of 
one from which was reported a small gas flow from an unidentified shallow sand, were dry hole8. 
Since this early drill activity some 275 recorded wells have been drilled in Lodi Township. As 
has frequently·been the case in Athens County, almost all of these have been offset wells. Pri-
marily drilled to the Second Berea sand, these offset we l1s have resulted in development of the 
Shade Pool (figure 31). Originally discovered in the Second Berea sand in 1924, this pool has 
since undergone a lesser development in the shallower Maxton and Cow Run sands and, today, 
covers an area of about 13 square miles extending from northeastern to south central Lodi Town-
ship. Most of the remaining wells drilled in Lodi Township since 1903 are principally dry holes 
located around the perimeter of this pool, although some wells are found within the productive 
limits of the Carthage Pool along the township's eastern boundary (figure 31). ~ith the exception 
of 22 wells which have produced oil from the Cow Run sand in section 13, all of the production of 
Lodi Township comes from gas wells located within pool areas. 

Rome Township 

The earliest reported drill acitivity in Rome Township occurred in 1900 on the S. J. 
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Copeland farm, section 29, and in the northeast quarter of section 31 (Bownocker, 1903, p. 273). 
The first of these was a dry hole, while the latter resulted in some oil and gas production from 
the Berea and Macksburg sands, respectively. Since 1900, a record total of 750 recorded wells 
have been drilled in the search for oil and gas in Rome Township. Again, these, for the most 
part, were offset wells drilled primarily to the Berea, Cow Run, and occasionally the Maxton 
sands. The remaining 75-odd wells drilled since 1900 are sparsely scattered both around the 
limits of the resulting four pool developments (figure 31) and throughout the remaining areas of 
the township. 

The township's oil and gas production is almost completely restricted to those offset wells 
drilled within the four pool areas. The producing horizons which account for this production are, 
in order of their importance, the Berea, Cow Run, and Maxton sands. Of these, the Cow Run 
sand accounts for nearly all of the township's oil production while Berea and Maxton wells are al-
most exclusively gas producers. Because of the comparatively good productivity encountered in 
these sands to date, no interest has been shown in any of the potentially productive deeper hori-
zone such as the Oriskany and Clinton sands. Other, shallow sands, overlying the Berea,have been 
repeatedly tested and, with the exception of a few gas wells producing from the Second Cow Run 
sand in section 30, have been found to be nonproductive. 

Trimble Township 

A few scattered tests were drilled in Trimble Township shortly after the discovery of the 
Corning Pool, immediately to the north in Perry County, in 1891. However, it was not until the 
discovery of gas in the Berea sand in 1898, and the subsequent development of the Glouster and 
McLeish Pools, that any extensive drilling was reported. Since this discovery, a tot;.µ pf 150 
recorded wells, some 125 of which are offset and primarily extend to the Berea sand, have been 
drilled in development of the township's three pools (figure 31). The 25 remaining wells are 
sparsely scattered in the northwest portion and around the perimeters of the pool areas. 

Both oil and gas production has been secured in Trimble Township. Some three-fifths of 
the township's 125 productive wells produce oil from the Berea sand. This production is restrict-
ed, with few exceptions, to the oil pools of the township. The less important gas production also 
comes primarily from Berea wells within the pool areas but has been supplemented to a certain 
extent by gas from the Clinton sand in sections 4 and 28. 

Troy Township 

A dry Berea hole on the Shepard Humphrey farm south of Coolville and another about 
one-half mile west of this village were drilled prior to 1903 (Bownocker, 1903, p. 273). Since 
1903 some 60 additional recorded wells have been drilled. Twenty-seven of these are offset 
Keener and,occasionally, Maxton wells, which are concentrated in the extreme northwest corner 
of the township in the area of the Frost Pool (figure 31). With the exception of six additional 
offset Keener wells drilled in section 24 (figure 31) and six Oriskany wells located in sections 2 
and 3, the remaining wells drilled since 1903 are scattered in the central portion of the township. 

No oil production has been recorded in Troy Township. With the exception of single wells 
located in sections 9 and 21, the township's gas production has been secured from the 24 produc-
tive wells found in the three pool areas (figure 31). The principal producing horizon has been tbe 
Keener sand within the Frost and Frost Run Pools. Elsewhere in the township, this production 
has been limited to six Oriskany wells located in sections 2 and 3. None of the shallower sands 
has proven productive where encountered;and in the single Clinton test, drilled on the L. 1. Ice 
farm, section 2, this sand was nonproductive. 

Water loo Township 

A number of 1m511ccessfnJ deep wens were drjJJed in Waterloo Township prior to 1903 
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(Bownocker, 1903, p. 270). These early tests, at least four of which are known to have reached 
the Clinton sand, were located in sections 10, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 25. During the same period 
a few scattered tests of the Berea sand also were made. These, in general, proved to be more 
successful and in 1900 led to the discovery of the small Grass Run Pool (figure 31). Since 1900, 
approximately 110 recorded wells have been drilled for oil and gas in Waterloo Township. This 
drilling activity, resulting in the development of three small pool areas, has been restricted, 
with the exception of a half dozen dry Clinton wells (figure 31), to the Berea sand of the pool areas. 

The small quantities of oil produced in this township have come almost entirely from 
Berea wells within the pool limits. The remaining, almost insignificant gas production, has been 
taken from a few scattered Berea wells within these same pools. 

York Township 

Early drill activities in York Township were unsuccessful. According to Bownocker 
(1903, p. 272) a dry hole in section 1, another at Nelsonville, and a third near Buchtel, were 
drilled prior to 1903. Since these early attempts, an additional 100 recorded tests have been 
made in York Township. This has resulted in the discovery and development of five separate 
small pool areas, within the limits of which a majority of some eighty-odd Berea and Clinton 
offset wells have been located. The names, discovery dates, locations, and extents of these 
small pools in York Township are found in figure 31. The remaining 20 wells drilled since 1903 
are sparsely scattered outside these pools and, for the most part, have been dry holes. 

Production in York Township has been primarily gas,although small quantities of oil have 
been obtained from seven Berea wells in section 7 and five Clinton wells in section 35. The prin-
cipal gas producing horizons have also been the Berea and Clinton sands, and a majority of the 
township's more important gas production has come from these sands in the Nelsonville, Doan-
ville, and Floodwood Pools. 

SUBSURFACE STRATIGRAPHY PENETRATED BY  
OIL AND GAS WELLS  

The rocks penetrated by the drill in Athens County range in age from the Permian to the 
Ordovician. The deepest well in the county, located on the L. 1. Ice farm in section 2, Troy 
Township, starts in the Dunkard group and bottoms in the Red Medina shale at a depth of 5, 685 
feet. Well cuttings from this well are not available for study, but examination of cuttings collect-
ed in adjacent areas and interpretation of drillers' logs give a composite stratigraphic section, 
shown on table 27. A discussion of this subsurface sequence of strata follows, starting with the 
oldest and deepest units. 

Cincinnatian Series 

The Cincinnatian series, of upper Ordovician age, represents the oldest strata discussed 
in this report. Throughout Ohio it consists of a series of shales and thin limestones which range 
in thickness from 650 feet in northwestern Ohio to 1, 700 feet in northeastern Ohio. Three litho-
logical subdivisions are recognized in these shales. The lower consists of a brownish black shale, 
called the Utica shale by the driller, which is calcareous near the base and contains thin dark 
beds of limestone in southern Ohio. The middle subdivision of green to dark gray calcareous 
shale lies conformably above the Utica shale and contains thin nodular limestone beds. The 
Queenston shale, or upper unit, consists of reddish-brown shale and is called Red Medina by the 
driller. This latter unit is known to be present throughout Athens County and is correlated to the 
northeast with the Queenston shale of western New York and to the west with the thin pink and 
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red shales of the Elkhorn in southwestern Ohio. Along the eastern edge of the Clinton production 
belt, running north from Lawrence County to Lorain County in Ohio, the thickness of the. Queens-
ton shale measures slightly less than 225 feet, being thinnest in southern Ohio. No production 
has been obtained from the Queens ton in Ohio and production from the Cine innatian series has 
been restricted to small scattered yields of gas in the Utica shale of western Ohio (Lamborn, 
1954, p. 214-215). 

In Athens County the exact thickness of the upper Ordovician or Cincinnatian series is un-
known,and the maximum penetration of this series has extended only 54 feet into the Queenston 
shale. However, acco:rding to Lamborn, a thickness of 1, 360 feet has been recorded for this 
series in eastern Meigs County immediately to the south, which suggests that the Cincinnatian 
in Athens County is probably this thick or slightly thicker. 

The depth to the top of the Queenston in Athens County, as recorded in well logs, ranges 
from an average of 3, 415 well feet, or approximately 2, 500 feet below sea level, in section 36, 
York Township, to 5, 630 well feet, or 4, 940 feet below sea level, in section 2, Troy Township. 
This variation results in an average dip of about 83 feet per mile to the southeast. 

The shales of the Queenston in Athens County have been recorded by the driller as either 
redrock or Red Medina and have been distinguished on the basis of their reddish-brown color and 
their position below the drillers' Medina sand at the base of the Silurian system. 

Medina and Clinton Groups 

The Medina and Clinton groups, of lower and middle Silurian age, include the sandstones, 
shales, limestones, and dolomites which make up the succession from the top of the Cincinnatian 
series to the base of the drillers' Big Lime. In ascending order, the Medina group consists of 
the drillers' Medina sand, a shale, and the Clinton sandstones interbedded with shales, capped 
by the Packer Shell. The Clinton group consists of shales, limestones, and minor amounts of 
sandy shales. Often the drillers refer to the limestones as Little Shells and the shales as the 
Green Cave. This lithologic relationship is shown diagramatically in figure 32. The top of this 
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Figure 32 - Diagram of lithologic relationship of Clinton and Medina groups. 
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sequence, described above, is encountered at an average depth of 3, 050 well feet, or 2, 204 feet 
below sea level, in York Township;and at 5, 100 well feet, or 4, 429 feet below sea level, in Troy 
Township. The average dip is 70 feet per mile to the southwest. 

In Athens County, this sequence ranges in average thickness from 300 feet in York and 
Trimble Townships to 500 feet in Troy Township. The sands and shales of the Medina group thin 
to the west from Athens County, and west of the major belt of Clinton production the sandstone 
bodies drop from this group while the shales become thinner and pinch out. The shales of the 
overlying Clinton group, which attain their greatest thickness in eastern Ohio, also tend to thin 
to the northwest. 

Medina Group. - According to Magbee and Alkire (1954, p. 23-25) the Medina sand, as 
referred to in Morgan County, is a very fine-grained brown to gray san~tone formation lying 90 
to 100 feet below the top of the Clinton sand and grading downward into siltstone which lies uncom.-
formably on the red shales of the Queenston formation. Less than a hall-dozen deep wells have 
recorded this sand in Athens County. In Trimble Township, the 'Medina sand is encountered at 
an average depth of 3, 770 well feet, or approximately 105 to 120 feet below the top of the Clinton 
sand, and ranges in thickness from 4 to 7 feet. To the southeast, in Troy Township, this sand 
was penetrated in the L. 1. Ice No. 2 well at a depth of 5, 615 well feet, or 4, 924 feet below sea 
level. It was 15 feet thick and 125 feet below the top of the Clinton sand. No production has been 
obtained from the Medina sand in Athens County to date. 

The Clinton sand, extending under most of eastern Ohio, is separated from the ·underlying 
Medina sand, in Athens County, by 45 to 115 feet of bluish-gray shale. The average depth to the 
top of this sand, described in Morgan County by Magbee and Alkire (1954, p. 19) as a "tight" 
fine-grained sandstone in which shale breaks are common, ranges from 3, 258 well feet, or 2, 385 
feet below sea level, in York Township to 5, 492 well feet, or 4, 800 feet below sea level in Troy 
Township. The average dip at the top of this sand is about 79 feet per mile to the southeast and 
its average thickness ranges from 30 to 35 feet in Trimble and York Townships to 15 feet in Troy 
Township. Of the seventy-odd deep wells drilled in Athens County to date, all have recorded the 
presence of the Clinton sand, ·and approximately 35 per cent have produced or are producing 
either gas or oil. 

The Big or Packer shell is a pinkish-gray, hard, cherty dolomite found in the subsurface 
throughout Athens County. On the basis of its recorded thickness and stratigraphic position, thls 
cherty limestone, in all probability, is the equivalent of the central Ohio drillers' Packer Shell 
which, according to Lamborn (1954, p. 218), is represented in part by the Brassfield limestone 
of southwestern Ohio. 

Clinton Group. - The stratigraphic sequence between the top of the Big Shell and the 
base of the Big Lime consists of a series of gray, greenish-gray, and reddish-brown shales, 
gray and brown limestones, and sandy shales,which compose the Clinton group in Athens Count}":. 
They range from 100 to 235 feet thick and are found throughout the county. At.the base of the 
group, and immediately overlying the Big Shell in eastern Athens County, are 10 to 20 feet of shale 
which thins to the west. 

Overlying this shale is a hard limestone or dolomitic limestone which has been recorded 
by the drillers in Athens County as the Little Shell. Found in every deep well west of a line run-
ning from northeast Ames to southwest Lodi Townships, the Little Shell ranges from 2 to 8 feet 
thick and occurs from 160 to 210 feet below the base of the Big Lime. East of this line, this hor-
izon has been recorded as a "green" shale in the single well which has penetrated to this depth. 
No definite correlation of this unit can be made on the basis of available information. However, 
it is possible that this limestone is a correlative of the Dayton limestone,or it could be just a thin 
local limestone of the Clinton group. 

In the area of Clinton sand production, the Little Shell is overlain by soft, greenisli-gray 
to dark gray argillaceous shale which tends to thicken to the east and south and to thin out towards 
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the west and northwest (Lamborn, 1954, p. 219). In Athens County this shale unit ranges in 
thickness from 100 feet in the northwest townships to 235 feet in Troy Township to the southeast, 
where it consists predominantly of reddish-brown, gray, and bluish-gray shales which are en-
countered at a depth of 5, 120 well feet, or 4, 430 feet below sea level. 

Big Lime Sequence 

The Big Lime of the driller in Ohio consists of the limestones and dolomites which are 
encountered above the Clinton group and below the Devonian shales. The outcrops of these De-
vonian and Silurian carbonates cover a large portion of western Ohio and range in thickness from 
some 200 feet in Adams County to 1, 000 feet in western Erie County. The Big Lime thickens to 
the northeast where, in Columbiana County, over 2, 000 feet is recorded (Lamborn, 1954, p. 220). 

In Athens County the Big Lime ranges in thickness from an average of 810 feet in the 
western townships to 1, 160 feet in section 2, Troy Township, thickening on the average of 11 feet 
per mile to the southeast. The top of this unit has been recorded at an average depth of 2, 258 
well feet, or 1, 394 feet below sea level, in York and Trimble Townships; and 4, 025 well feet, Ot' 
3, 271 feet below sea level, in Troy Township, with a dip of approximately 59 feet per mile to the 
southeast. 

Lacking well cuttings of the Big Lime in Athens County, the exact lithologic character of 
this unit cannot be determined. However, the following general description of well cuttings of 
the Big Lime, taken from the W. T. Longworth well no. 1, section 22, Olive Township, in Meigs 
County to the south, logged by R. E. Lamborn (Ohio Division of Geological Survey), in all prob· 
ability can be accurately applied to the eastern extremities of this unit in Athens County. 

Thickness 
Feet 

Limestone, hard gray to brown, chert and shale, becomh.1g 
white and dolomitic at the base. • • • • 100 

Sandstone, fine- to medium-grained, Oriskany 15 

Limestone and chert, hard gray to brown •.• .. . 155 

Dolomite, gray brownto brown, traces of anhydrite 725 

Newburg "sand' horizon ; • . . 

Limestone, gray to brown and drab, and dolomitic 
limestone· . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 115 

1, 110 

Drillers in Ohio have recorded several distinct horizons. The first is a porous zone con-
taining brines which the driller refers to as the First Water or Oriskany sand. According to 
Lamborn (1954, p. 220), this horizon is fairly persistent north of a line running through northern 
Know and southern Coshocton Counties and is found 100 to 350 feet below the top of the Big Lime. 
In Athens County, the Oriskany sand is present in only ten of the deep wells. Where found it 
ranges from 70 to 140 feet below the top of the Big Lime. In sections 23 and 27 of York Town-
ship and section 36 of Trimble Township, the Oriskany is 15 to 25 feet thick and approximately 
70 to 100 feet below the top of the Big Lime. The remaining wells which record the Oriskany 
sand are located in sections 2 and 3 of Troy Township, where the sand is 9 to 22 feet thick and 
100 to 140 feet below the top of the Big Lime. In sections 25 and 27, Trimble Township, the 
Oriskany is not recorded, but this horizon has been established by the presence of the First 
Water. In the remaining deep wells of the county, neither the Oriskany nor the First Water is 
recorded. 
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The second of these distinct horizons encountered by the driller in the Big Lime occurs 
150 to 260 feet above its base and consists of a porous zone containing brines,which has been re-
corded in a majority of the deep wells in Athens County. Thia horizon, referred to by the driller 
as the Second Water, appears to be distributed throughout the county but has not been recorded 
in every well and ls apparently discontinuous, a condition which, according to Lamborn (1954, p. 
220), prevails throughout the belt of Clinton production. Locally, in eastern Ohio, this Second 
Water ls closely overlain by a porous zone in the dolomite which ls known to the driller as the 
Newburg "sand" (Lamborn, 1954, p. 220). Thia horizon has not been recorded by the driller 
in Athens County to date. 

Bedford, Ohio, and Olentangy Shale Sequence 

Thia sequence, consisting of the Bedford, Ohio, and Olentangy shales, with outcrops in 
central and southern Ohio, ls upper Devonian and lower Mississippian in age. It ranges in thick-
ness along its outcrop from 350 feet in Adams County to 550 feet in Erie County, thickens under 
coter to the east and attains a recorded thickness of about 3, 400 feet in Jefferson and Washingtcnn 
Counties. Overlying the Big Lime and extending upward to the base of the Berea sandstone, this 
sequence along the outcrop ls comprised of the gray, gray-black, and brown-black carbonaceous 
Olentangy and Ohio shales with the reddish-brown and gray shales of the Bedford formation at the 
top. With the exception of the disappearance of the red shale of the Bedford formation at varying 
distances east of the outcrop, the predominant features of this sequence undergo very little change 
(Lamborn, 1954, p. 223). 

A number of distinct horizons have been encountered by the drill in the Bedford, Ohio, and 
Olentangy sequence. The foremost of these ls an elongated lenticular-like sand body which ls 
found in the Bedford shale some 15 to 75 feet below the First Berea sandstone and separated from 
it by the red shales of the Bedford formation. Thia sandstone body, designated as the Second 
Berea sand, ls approximately 80 miles long and 3 to 15 miles wide and extends northeastward 
from Gallia County through Meigs, Athens, and Morgan, and into central Muskingum County. 
It consists of well-sorted, fine-grained, porous sandstone and has been described by DeWitt 
(1947) as an off-shore bar deposit. other prominent horizons recognized by the driller are the 
brown-black shale zones of the Ohio shale formation, which drillers call the "Big Cinnamon " 
and "Little Cinnamon" shales. Irr addition to the above, thin siltstones are often encountered 
and normally reported on the drillers logs as "shells. " 

In section 35, York Township, the top of the Bedford, Ohio, and Olentangy shale sequence 
is encountered at an average depth of 1, 030 well feet, or 222 feet below sea level. In sections 45 
and 3 of Troy Township it is recorded at an average depth of 1, 850 well feet, or 1, 166 feet below 
sea level, maintaining a dip of about 30 feet per mile. The average thickness of these shales 
ranges from 1, 170 feet in York to 2, 105 feet in Troy Township, giving a rate of thickening of 29 
feet per mile. 

Both the "Llftle" and "Big Cinnamon" have been recorded in a majority of the deep wells 
drilled in Athens County. Where recorded they occur in the lower half of the series and appear 
to reach their maximum thickness to the south and east. The "Little Cinnamon" has a recorded 
range in thickness of 40 to 70 feet while the "Big Cinnamon," which ls stratigraphically about 
200 feet lower, ranges in recorded thickness from 200 to 400 feet. 

The Second Berea sandstone, which in Athens County is found near the base of the Bedford 
shale, lies 40 to 65 feet below the First Berea sandstone. Thia unit, a porous, fine-grained, 
well-sorted sandstone, is found throughout Ames, Canaan, and Lodi Townships and extends into 
parts of Dover, Athens, Alexander, Bern, Rome, and Carthage Townships. 

According to DeWitt (1947) the upward convex form of this Second Berea sand bar pro-
duces a crest east of which, by comparison to the west, the sand thins more rapidly and the typ-
ical red shales of the Bedford formation are absent. The average maximum recorded thickness 
of the Second Berea sandstone in Athens County ls 29 feet, in Bern Township, 
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Production from this shale sequence in Athens County has been restricted entirely to 
the above discussed Second Berea sandstone and, according to DeWitt (1947), is controlled not 
only by thickness but also by the degree of sorting and the southeast regional dip of the subsur-
face strata. Production from this sand has been limited to gas, with the best producer wells 
in the thick sand near the crest of this deposit. A greater percentage of the wells drilled east 
of this crest have been dry, while to the west of the crest, production has been obtained in sands 
as little as ten feet thick (DeWitt, 1947). 

Berea Sandstone 

The Berea sandstone, of lower Mississippian age, underlies most of the eastern half of 
Ohio. From the outcrop, where its thickness ranges from 40 feet in southern Ohio to 200 feet 
ln northern Ohio, it dips below the surface and extends eastward into Pennsylvania and West Vir-
ginia. The maximum depth to the Berea sandstone in Ohio is found in eastern Washington County, 
where it has been encountered at a depth of 2, 000 feet (Lamborn, 1954, p. 224). 

Locally in Athens County, the Berea sandstone reaches thicknesses of 60 to 70 feet. From 
York Township, where the average thickness is 38 feet, the Berea sandstone gradually thins south-
eastward to a line running through central Lodi, southeastern Canaan, and into northeastern Rome 
Township. East of this line the sand thins out rapidly, reaching an average thickness of four feet 
in ea.stern Troy Township at an average depth of 1, 850 well feet, or 1, 162 feet below sea level. 

To the north, in Morgan County, the Berea sandstone, as described by Magbee and Alkire 
(1954, p. 15), consists of two feet of very fine-grained siltstone underlain by 6 to 60 feet of fine-
to medium-grained, light brown sand. In Athens County the only available well cuttings of the 
Berea sandstone are from the L. 1. Ice No. 2 well, section 3, Troy Township. Here the sand-
stone is six feet thick and very fine-grained. Elsewhere in Athens County it has been logged by 
the driller as a ha.rd gray or white sand ranging up to 70 feet thick. Local shale lenses which oc-
cur in the lower pa.rt of the Berea sandstone in Guernsey County, Ohio (DeWitt, 1947), have also 
been encountered in Athens County in section 27, York Township; section 16, Alexander Township; 
section 11, Trimble Township; and sections 16, 18, 23, and 32 of n>ver Township. Here these 
lenses occur up to ten feet thick,and that pa.rt of the Berea sand lying below them has been erro-
neously called the Second Berea by some drillers. Throughout the major gas producing area of 
the Second Berea sand in Athens County, salt water is generally encountered in the First Berea 
sandstone. Elsewhere this sand is generally free of salt water. 

The regional dip to the southeast, as well as the terrace-like structure of the Berea sand-
stone (figure 33), has no apparent effect on the production of oil and gas in Athens County. Ac-
cording to DeWitt (1947) production from the Berea sandstone is principally controlled by local 
differences in the porosity and permeability of the sand, with the better sorted sands, commonly 
less than 40 feet thick, affording the best production. This appears to be the case in Athens 
County for there is no apparent relationship between the structure and the oil and gas pools of 
the county. 

Mississippian Units Above the Berea Sandstone 

The Mississippian units above the Berea sandstone in Ohio include the Sunbury shale, 
the Cuyahoga and Logan shales, siltstones and sandston~s. and the overlying Maxville limestone. 
Their outcrop extends north from Scioto County, in southern Ohio, to southeastern Erie County 
and thence east into southern Ashtabula County. These units reach a maximum thickness of 
870 feet in Wayne County. They thin to the north and east, and have been recorded at less than 
100 feet thick in southern Mahoning County (Lamborn, 1954, p. 225). 

In Athens County the sandstones and shales above the Berea sandstone range in thickness 
from 450 to 675 feet. This irregularity in thickness is due to post-Mississippian erosion which 
locally removed the overlying Maxville limestone and cut to unequal depths into the underlying 
shales and sandstones. 
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At the base of this series a brown-black carbonaceous shale ranging from 5 to 25 feet has 
been encountered by the driller in Athens County. This shale, which according to Lamborn (1954, 
p. 225) is widespread in eastern Ohio and generally correlated with Sunbury shale of surface out-
crops, has been recorded in practically every well in the county and is an excellent marker for 
the underlying Berea sandstone. 

Immediately overlying the Sunbury shale and extending upward 370 to 470 feet is gray to 
gray-black shale, interstratified with thin sands and siltstones, which have been logged in a ma-
jority of the wells in Athens County as -"slate and shells." These are generally correlated with 
the Cuyahoga formation of surface outcrops. Overlying this shale is a gray to white conglomer-
atic sandstone ranging from 10 to 60 feet thick which appears to be present throughout Athens 
County but which is not recorded in every well and therefore probably is discontinuous. This 
sandstone, which is referred to by the driller as the Big Injun and has an average thickness of 
about 50 feet, has been correlated with the Blackhand sandstone of the outcrop and is generally 
considered the upper unit of the Cuyahoga formation. 

Where present, the shales and sandstone which overlie the Cuyahoga formation, are gen-
erally correlated with the Logan formation at the outcrops. Study of well cuttings from the L. 1. 
Ice Well No. 2, in Troy Township, shows these shales to be gray, brown-black, and black with 
thin sandy zones occurring locally. They are generally logged by the driller, in Athens County, 
as undifferentiated shale, and they range in thickness from 50 to 70 feet. The drillers' Keener 
sand, which is locally present in this shale unit in Athens County, has a range in thickness of 5 
to 60 feet and is lensy and discontinuous, much the same as the previously mentioned Big Injun 
sand. It is a fine-grained subangular sandstone, generally occurring immediately below the 
Maxville limestone or separated from it by a few feet of shale. Also, it normally is separated 
from the underlying Big Injun sand by as much as 60 feet of the brown-black Logan shales. Ac-
cording to Miller (1943), when these intervening shales are not present the Keener sand is nor-
mally logged by the driller as part of the underlying Big Injun sand. This appears to be the case 
in a number of wells drilled in Athens County. 

Overlying the shales and sandstones of the Logan formation is the Maxville limestone. 
This conspicuous horizon, which occurs locally throughout Athens County but is not found in 
every well due to the previously mentioned post-Mississippian erosion, has alternately been re.. 
ferred to on the drillers' log as lime or the Keener Itme. It dips to the southeast at an average 
rate of approximately 30 feet per mile and has been encountered at elevations ranging from 300 
feet above sea level in York Township to 600 feet below sea level in Troy Township. In Athens 
County the thickness has been recorded from 15 to 45 feet thick. 

In Athens County some gas production has been obtained from the Keener and Big Injun 
sands. However, generally speaking, both sands contain salt water, and in most instances this 
production has been drowned out at an early stage. 

Pe nnsy lv an ian Sands 

For the purposes of this report the term "shallow sands" is restricted to the more impor-
tant sands of the Pennsylvanian system which occur below the Ames limestone in Athens County. 
Their names, age, geologic correlation (after Magbee, 1954) and average depth below the per-
sistent Ames limestone are shown in table 29. 

A great deal of difficulty is encountered when attempting to correlate these shallow sands. 
According to Magbee and Alkire (1954, p. 8), to the north in Morgan County these shallow sands 
are generally "lenticular bodies without lateral continuity, which may be replaced by shale or 
siltstone within very short distances. " A study of the drillers' logs in Athens County shows not 
only that the same condition exists in this county, but that it is not uncommon for one shallow 
sand to grade directly into another (figure 34). Such reports may be due to the inability of the 
driller to recognize the intervening units. Only by the microscopic examination of a suffi-
cient number of well cuttings can this relationship be determined. Correlation on the 
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Table 29 

Shallow Sands of the Pennsylvanian 

Series Geologic Name of Member 

Cow Run sandstone 
Conemaugh Buffalo sandstone 

Mahoning sandstone 

Lower Freeport sandstone 
Allegheny Clarion sandstone 

Homewood sandstone 

Upper Massillon sandstone 
Pottsville Lower Massillon sandstone 

Sharon conglomerate 

Drillers' Name Average Feet 
Below Ames 

First Cow Run 
Buell Run 
Macksburg 300 

55 
90 

160 

Second Cow Run 
Second Cow Run or 

Macksburg 500 
Macksburg 700, 800, 

Stray 
or 

275 

375 

445 
Salt 
Brill 
Maxt.on 

500 
555 
600 

basis of brine horizons is believed to be unfeasible by Stout (1932, p. 20), who maintains that 
"with few exceptions the sandstones of the Pottsville, Allegheny, and lower Conemaugh series 
are more or less charged with brine," throughout southeastern Ohio, Taking the foregoing fac-
tors into consideration, and remembering that erosion at the end of Mississippian time locally 
removed as much as 200 to 300 feet of Mississippian strata, no lateral correlation of these shal-
low sands is attempted. However, as evidenced by drillers' logs, shallow sands occur through-
out Athens County, and for the purposes of the following discussion their stratigraphic positions 
are descz:ibed in relationship to certain persistent and well-known key horizons. 

Sands of the Pottsville Series 

Two important shallow sands are present in the Pottsville series of Athens County, and 
these are the Massillon sandstone and locally the Sharon conglomerate. Comparatively short-
lived gas production has been obtained from both of these; however, production from the Massil-
long sandstone has been limited to those wells in which extra strong gas flows can be economic-
ally produced. In contrast, a majority of the wells drilled into the Sharon conglomerate have a 
strong initial flow, and pool areas have been developed in Carthage, Bern, Lodi, Rome, and Troy 
Townships. With the exception of the Cow Run sandstone, the Sharon conglomerate is the most 
productive of the shallow sands in Athens County. 

Sharon Conglomerate. - The Sharon conglomerate, or the Maxton sand of the driller, is 
the oldest of the shallow sands and where present forms the base of the Pottsville series in OhiCD. 
In Athens County it is patchy, occurring only in trough-like depressions which resulted from dif-
ferential erosion at the end of Mississippian time. According to Stout (1932, p. 22), the Sharon 
conglomerate in southern and southeastern Ohio ranges in thickness "from 10 to 200 feet and 
may change either laterally or vertically from a coarse-textured conglomerate to a fine-grained 
sandstone." Where recorded on the drillers' logs of Athens County, the Sharon conglomerate 
has a thickness range from 5 to 60 feet 

Massillon Sandstone. - The Massillon sandstone is probably the most prominent sand of 
the Pennsylvanian system of eastern Ohio, and because of its extensive salt water content it is 
known to the driller as the Salt sand. It is geologically younger than the Sharon conglomerate, 
and its position in the Pottsville series of Ohio "is commonly about 70 feet below the Lower 
Mercer limestone and directly or not far above the Quakerstown coal" (Stout, 1932, p. 21). To 
the west in southern Hocking County, Hall (1951, p. 70) described the Massillon as medium-
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grained, gray to dark gray, massive sandstone which ranges in thickness from 2 to 57 feet. Lo-
cally in Athens County it directly overlies the Maxville limestone of Mississippian age, and repre-
sents the base of the Pennsylvanian system. Where this condition is found the Massillon sand-
stone is often erroneously called the Maxton sand by the drillers. Magbee (1954, p. 13) believes 
that to the north,in souther:n Morgan County, this sandstone laterally splits into two distinct mem-
bers which are separated by a few feet of shale. He further maintains that the Brill sand of the 
driller is actually the lower member of the Massillon sandstone rather than a separate underly-
ing sandstone unit. Some support for this theory is evident from the drillers' logs of Athens 
County, although it is apparent that the name Brill sand has often been applied to the thinner por-
tions of both the Massillon sandstone and the Sharon conglomerate. 

Sands of the Allegheny Series 

Three important sandstones occur in the Allegheny series in Athens County. The oldest of 
these is the Homewood sandstone. The Clarion sandstone is conspicuous in the Pennsylvanian 
system of southeastern Ohio and known to the driller as the Macksburg 500. The youngest, the 
Lower Freeport sandstone, has been a good producer of oil and gas in Meigs, Noble, and Monroe 
Counties. None ·of these sandstones are of significant importance as producers of oil and gas in 
Athens County. 

Homewood Sandstone. - The Homewood sandstone is the youngest of the shallow sands of 
the Allegheny series in Athens County. Stratigraphically located 70 to 90 feet below the persis-
tent Middle Kittanning coal, it has been variously referred to Qy the driller as the Macksburg 
700, the Macksburg 800, or the Macksburg Stray. To the west, in southern Hocking County, the 
Homewood is a massive, fine- to medium-grained, buff to gray sandstone which ranges from 3 
to 23 feet thick (Hall, 1951, p. 70). Where identifiable on the drillers' logs of Athens County, 
the thickness of this sandstone is generally indicated at approximately 20 feet. 

Clarion Sandstone. - The Clarion sandstone, stratigraphically located below the Clarion 
coal and above the Putnam Hill limestone, is known to the driller as the Macksburg 500 sand and 
is the basal sandstone member of the Allegheny series. As described by Stout (1932, p. 21) the 
Clarion sandstone is a fine-textured, light gray sandstone which varies in thickness from 5 to 50 
feet in southern and southeastern Ohio. Locally in Athens County this sandstone commonly has 
been erroneously called the Second Cow Run sand by the drillers. 

Lower Freeport Sandstone. - The medium-grained, pale-yellow to buff, micaceous Lower 
Freeport sandstone is easily identified from its position either directly or a few feet above the 
thick and persistent Middle Kittanning coal. It thickens in a southerly direction from 19 feet in 
Trimble and York Townships to 40 feet in Waterloo Township (Laubach, 1953, p. 27). 

Sands of the Conemaugh Series 

The Mahoning, Buffalo, and Cow Run ~andstones constitute the important shallow sands of 
the Conemaugh series in Athens County. The older of these, the Mahoning and Buffalo sands, 
have produced some oil and gas in a few places, but in general the production is of no economic 
significance. The Cow Run sandstone, on the other hand, is the most prolific oil and gas producer 
of the Pennsylvanian shallow sands and pool areas and has been developed throughout the eastern 
half of Athens County. Oil is the dominant product, and although generally small in quantity and 
comparatively short-lived, production from this sandstone has been profitable due to the shallow 
depth at which the sand occurs. 

Mahoning Sandstone. - In Athens County the Mahoning sandstone,or the Macksburg 300 of 
the driller, has an upper and a lower member separated by the Mahoning coal. However, due to 
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the poor development of this coal, which normally occurs only as a smut averaging less than a 
foot thick, and the difficulty of identifying it from well cuttings, the Mahoning sandstone for the 
purposes of this discussion is being considered as a single unit. Stratigraphlcally, this medtum-
to coarse-grained, gray, micaceous sandstone lies directly on or only a few feet above the Upper 
Freeport coal and forms the basal sandstone of the Conemaugh series. Its thickness ranges from 
'1 to 83 feet. 

Buffalo Sandstone. - The Buffalo sandstone, or the Buell Run sand of the driller, is strati-
graphically either immediately below the easily recognized Cambridge limestone or separated 
from it by a few feet of coal or shale. It is generally a fine- to medium-grained, gray to brown, 
micaceous sandstone, ranging in thickness from 5 to 30 feet. 

Cow Run Sandstone. - Stratigraphically, the Cow Run sandstone lies between the Ames 
and Cambridge limestones. It is a clean white quartz sandstone, commonly appearing gray due 
to the presence· of dark mica (Laubach, 1953, p. 16). Lateral variations in thickness are com-
mon, but along outcrops extending south from Trimble Township into southwestern Alexander 
Township, the average thickness is 14 feet. 



Table 30 N 
;i 

Deep Wells of Athens County 

Township Section* or 
Fraction Property Name and Well Number Date 

Drilled 
Wellhead 
E~vatlon 

First 3erea 

Too 3ottom 

Big Lime 

Top Bottom 

First Water(W) 
Oriskany 

Top !lottom 

Second Water 

Top Bottom 

Packer Shell 

Top 3ottom 

Clinton 

Top Bottom 
Total 
Depth ltemarlc.!I 

Alexander 24 1941 - 1, 167 1,200 2, 691 - - - - - - - - - -
Ames 20, Fr. 31 J'ennle Beasley, flA 1948 - 1, 355 1,369 3, 028 4,058 - - 3, 862 - 4, 194 4,204 4,250 4,320 4, 404 Dry 

Canaan 31-32 Peter L. ·Faga11r, fl 1926 990 1,560 1, 580 3, 177 4, 130 - - 3, 975 - - - 4,388 4,422 4,442 Gas In 2nd Berea 

Carthage 18 Marlon Potter, #1 1940 807 1, 752 1, 764 3, 611 - - - - - - - - - 3,823 Dry 

Dover 3 
5 
5 

16 
17 

21, Fr, 1 
22, Fr. 30 
22, Fr. 18 
23, Fr. ,17 
28, Fr. 35 

29 
33, Fr. 36 

34 
35 

Sugar Creek Coal Co. , f3 
Eileen Stratton, *1 
Mlllfleld C. and M. Co., #1 
Sunday Creek Coal Co. , # 114 
Sunday Creek Coal Co. , 11237 
New York Coal Co., *4 
Sunday Creek Coal Co. , #101 
Sunday Creek Coal Co. , *273 
Sunday Creek Coal Co. , #123 
Sunday Creek Coal Co. , *128 
Sunday Creek Coal Co., *132 
New York Coal Co. , fl 
New York Coal Co., f3 
Eileen Stratton, #1 

1923 
1937 
1930 
1934 
1944 
1938 
1933 
1948 
1935 
1936 
1936 
1935 
1937 
1937 

900.t-
800 
671 
834 
681 
682 
824 
916 
722 
794 -
815 -

1,247 
1, 045 
1, 111 
1,009 
1, 173 
1,007 
1,000 
1, 150 
1,210 
1,020 
1, 077 
1, 138 
1, 105 
1,054 

1,282 
1,089 
1, 136 
1,062 
1,218 
1,030 
1,035 
1, 173 
1,237 
1,043 
1, 107 
1, 188 
1, 110 
1,089 

2,828 
2,472 
2, 668 
2, 532 
2, 729 
2,520 
2, 502 
2,650 
2, 705 
2,500 
2,555 
2, 615 
2, 535 
2,472 

3, 818 
3,295 
3, 636 
3,485 
3,630 
3,480 
3,430 
3,603 
3. 613 
3, 418 
3, 465 
3, 563 
3,450 
3,295 

--------------

--------------

-
3, 140 
3, 440 -
3,430 --
3,383 
3, 420 -
3, 250 --
3, 140 

--------------

3, 994 
3,488 -
3, 634 -
3, 630 --
3, 768 -
3,605 
3, 703 -
3,488 

4,004 
3, 491 -
3,643 -3,637 --
3, 775 -
3, 611 
3, 708 -
3,491 

4,077 4, 117 
3, 551 3,579 
3,889 3, 939 
3, 733 3, 767 
3,881 3,905 
3, 712 3, 742 
3, 700 3, 730 
3, 836 3,870 
3, 836 3;872 
3,640 3, 670? 
3,674 3, 710 
3, 768 3,8o!i 
3, 681 3, 716 
3, 551 3, 579 

4, 137 
3, 613 
4, 139 
3, 786 
3,932 
3,860 
3, 793 
3, 873 
3,873 
3, 713 
3, 773 
3,883 
3, 732 
3,613 

Dry 
Show or ps In Berea 
Dry 
Gaa In Clinton 
Dry 
Dry 
Show oil and gas In Berea 
Gaa In Clinton 
Gaa In Clinton 
Dry 
Dry 
Gaa In Clinton 
Dry 
Dry ~ 

Lee 20, Fr. 19' Martha Hammond ? 864 1,260 1, 299 2, 570 3, 385 - - - - - - 3, 636 3,642 3, 701 OU ln Berea ~ 
Trimble 4 

10, Fr. 5 
11 

22, Fr. 17 
23 
24 
25 

27, Fr. 33 
28, Fr, 35 

29 
30 
33 
35 
36 

McDonald, #1 
Sunday Creek Coal Co. , *1 
McDonald Hrs., f2 
George M. J'ones "B" Lease, #1 
Republic Coal Co. , #38 
W. C. Maholm, #1 
Buckingham & Wright, #1 
Sunday Creek Coal Co. , fl91 
George M. J'ones Co. , #1 
Sunday Creek Coal Co. , #72 
Sunday Creek Coal Co., #247 
Sunday Creek Coal Co., #104 
Sunday Creek Coal Co. , #208 
Sunday Creek Coal Co. , #220 

1929 
1936 
1929 
1948 
1948 
1948 
1952 
1941 
1948 
1929 
1944 
1933 
1942 
1942 

-
882 ---
179? -
955 --
949 
796 
846 
909 

1, 030 
1, 196 
1, 025 
1,006 

975 
951 

1,046 
1,200 

990 
1, 080 
I, 157 
1, 050 
1,058 
1, 111 

1,050 2,575 
1,211 2, 721 
1,060 2,550 
1,031 2,495 
1,062 2,465 

988 2,425 
1,088 2, 520 
1,218 2, 653 
1, 006 2,445 
1,094 2,505 
1, 175 2,595 
1,085 2,470 
1,068 2,450 
1, 139 12, 510 

3, 525 
3,682 
3, 530 
3,409 
3, 398 
3, 352 
3,432 
3,552 
3, 353 
3, 405 
3, 500 
3, 373 
3, 302 
2,590 

- -- -- -- -- -- -
2,525W -
2, 733Vi -- . - -- -. -- -
2,570 2,590 

3, 295 -
3,270 
3,280 
3,200 
3, 150 -
3,370 
3, 185 -3, 360 
3,200 
3, 149 
3, 210 

--------------

-
3,803 --
3, 536 
3, 477 
3, 560 
3, 690 ---
3,520 --

-
3,809 --
3,541 
3,482 
3,570 
3,695---
3, 526 --

3, 745 3, 774 
3, 8'19 3,917 
3, 717 3, 784 
3,623 3,885 
3, 605 3, 652 
3, 542 3, 596 
3, 660 3,670 
3, 757 3,804 
3, 571 3, 613 
3, 626 -
3, 703 3, 749 
3, 578 3,608 
3, 558 3,575 
3,614 3,634 

3, 791 
3, 980 
3, 770 
3, 745 
3, 735 
3,679 
3, 732 
3,859 
3, 831 
3, 722 
3, 833 
3, 618 
3, 668 
3, 644 

Gaa In Clinton 
Show or ps In Berea 
Dry 
Show or gas ln Berea 
Show of gas In Berea 
Show or gu tn Clinton 
Show of oil In Clinton 
Dry 
Gaa In Clinton 
Dry 
Dry 
Show or oil ln Clinton 
Dry 
Show or ps ln Oriskany 

~ 
Troy 

9, 

2 
3 

Fr. 3 

L. 1. Ice, #2 
W. C. Wilson, #2 
E. F. Story, #1 

1953 
1951 
1949 

691 
837 

1, 871 
1,982 
1, 901 

1, 874 
1, 986 
1, 904 

2, 989 
4, 132 
3,925 

5, 120 --
4, 120 
4, 215 -

-
4,237 -

---
---

---
---

5,492--
5, 507 --

6,686 
4,265 
4, 172 

Gas? 
Gaa In Orlskany 
Gas? 

Waterloo 2 
32 
34 

T. N. Hoover, t2 
Athena-Vinton Co., #1 
L. C. Hewitt, 

1930 
1899 
1921 

--
965 

1,261 
1,007 
1,260 

1, 281 
1,041 
1,285 

2, 709 
2,271 
2,512 

3, 543 
3,080 
3, 325 

2, 761 --
--. 

3, 355 -
3, 135 

---
3, 713 --

3, 715 --
3,805 
3,272 
3, 574 

3,825 
3,292 
3,598 

3,950 
3, 307 
3, 633 

Dry 
Dry 
Dry 

York 5 
6 

10, L-623 
15, Fr. 6 

17 
23 
24 

27, Fr. 26 
28, Fr. 36 
34, Fr. 18 

35 
36 

Hocking Valley Prod. Co. , #220 
Hocking Valley Prod. Co., #221 
Homer Frank, fl 
Valley Mining Co. , #1 
Hocking Valley Prod. Co. , #216 
Sunday Creek Coal Co. , *96 
Nel.sonvllle Lumber Co. , #1 
Sunday Creek Coal Co. , #260 
New York Coal Co. , #2 
Stephen Arnot Est., *1 
New York Coal Co. , #5 
E. J'. and S, R. Cab~, fl 

1943 
1943 
1937 
1931 
1931 
1930 
1930 
1945 
1937 
1920 
1943 
1918 

--------
726 -
928 -

1,062 
1,044 

960 
976 

1,058 
985 
880 

1, 155 
1,010 
1, 125 
1,090 

950 

1,089 
1,080 

990 
991 

1,076 
1, 040 

905 
1,230 
1,050 
1, 148 
1, 125 

990 

2,466 
2,426 
2, 340 
2,295 
2,382 
2,280 
2, 190 
2,472 
2,470 
2, 330 
2,325 
2,200 

3,320 
3,287 
3, 120 
3, 122 
3,210 
3, 101 
3, 035 
3, 359 
3,420 
3, 140 
3, 135 
3,040 

-----
2,390\1 -
2,555W . 

---

--------. ---

3, 148 
3, 110 
3,020 -
2, 990 
2, 900 
2, 835 --
2,940 
2, 925 
2,820 

------------

3,460 
3,420 -
3, 275 
3,348 
3,228 
3, 160 
3,502 
3,550 -
3, 245 -

3,465 
3,424 -
3,278 
3, 351 
3, 235 
3, 165 
3, 509 
3,555 -
3,250 -

3, 531 3, 550 
3,480 3, 510 
3, 392 3,430 
3, 360 3,370 
3, 416 3,441 
3, 325 3,376 
3,234 3,260 
3,542 3,572 
3, 615 3,657 
3,373 3, 393 
3, 312 3, 332 
3,229 3,254 

3,629 
3,518 
3,430 
3,402 
3, 448 
3, 392 
3,285 
3, 704 
3,667 
3,409 
3,371 
3,310 

Dry 
Oil & gas In Berea & Clinton 
Dry 
Dry 
Gaa? 
Gas ln Clinton 
Dry 
Dry 
Dry 
Dry 
Dry 
Dry 

•For the convenience _or the reader, the author has taken the liberty of assigning section numbers to those 



The following plates, 9 through 11, illustrate a few of the 
more common invertebrate (shelled) fossils that occur in marine 
stratigraphic members of the Pennsylvanian system in eastern 
Ohio. Fossiliferous marine members in Athens County include: 
Putnam Hill limestone; Zaleski, Dorr Run, and Mason shales; 
Lower and Upper Brush Creek limestones; Cambridge limestone; 
Portersville shale and limestone; and Ames, Gaysport, and 
Skelley limestones (see tables 7 and 11). 
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PLATE 9. Some representative Pennsylvanian invertebrate fossils (Gastropods). 

1-2. Euphemites lP.· Xi.; 3. Platyceras (Orthonychia) parvum (Swallow), Xl; 
4 . Donaldina stevensana (Meek & Worthen), XS; 5. Worthenia tabulata 
(Conrad), X1; 6. Straparobus (Amphiacapha) catilloides (Comad), X3; 7. 
Glabrocingulum_!P., X3; S. Trepospira illinoiensis (Worthen), X2; 9. Strobeus 
regularis (Cox), Xl ; 10, Meekospira peracuta (Meed &Worthen), XS; 11. 
Shansiella carbonaria (Norwood &Pratten), Xl; 12. Strobeus paludinaeforrnis 
(Hall), X3; 13-14. Cymatospira montfortianus (Norwood & Pratten), X2; 15. 
Pharkiodonotus percarinatus (Conrad), XS. 



PLATE 10. Some representative Pennsylvanian invertebrate fossils: Anthozoa 
(coral) 7-8; Cephalopoda (cephalopods) 1-2, 11-13; Foraminifera (fusulinid 
protozoam) 3; Pelecypoda (clams) 4-5, 9-10; Trilobita (trilobite) 6. 

1. Metacoceras perelegans Girty, Xl; 2. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney), 
X2; 3. Triticites ? sp., Xl; 4. Clinopistha sp., X2; 5. Astartella sp., X2 ?; 
6. Ditomopyge sp., X2; 7-8. Stereostylus sp., 7-X5, 8-X2.S; 9. Acanthopecten 
sp., X2; 10. Nuculana sp., X2; 11. Tainoceras monilifer Miller, Dunbar, and 
Condra, Xl; 12-13. Liroceras ~(Girty), X2. 



PLATE 11. Some rep.-esentative Pennsylvanian invertebrate fossils: Brachiopoda 
(brachiopods, lamp shells) 1, 4-16; Bryozoa (moss animals) 2-3. 

1. Linoproductus prattenianus 7 (Norwood and Pratten), Xl; 2. Septopora 7 sp., 
X 5+; 3. Rhombopora sp., XS+; 4-5. Crurithyris planoconvexn (Shumard), X2; 
6-7. Composita owta Mather, Xl; 8. Juresania nebrascensis? (Owen), Xl ; 9. 
Mesolobus mesolobus (Norwood and Pratten), X2; 10, Marginifera muricatina 7 
Dunbar and Condra, Xl.5; 11. Chonetina verneuiliana (Norwood and Pratten), X2, 
12. Dictyoclostus crassicostus 7 Dunbar and Condra, X 1 +; 13. Chonetes granulifer 
Owen, X 2; 14. Derbya 7 sp., X 1; 15-16, Neospirifer cameratus (Morton), X 1. 
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BITUMINOUS COAL. Pertaining to certain varieties of coal that burn with flame and yield 
volatile matter when heated. Ohio's coals are of bituminous rank. 

BLOSSOM (Coal). A highly weathered outcrop of coal. 

BONY. Argillaceous or shaly, pertaining to coal. 

BRACHIOPOD. Marine animal that lived inside two shells, similar to a clam (but, unlike clams 
whose two shells are similar, the shells of a brachiopod are of different shape and 
size). Brachiopods are among the most common fossils found in Ohio's rocks. 

BRACKISH. Term applied to environment in which water is somewhat salty, but not as salty as 
sea water, such as may occur in estuaries adjoining, but partly separated from, the sea. 

BRECCIA. Rock composed of cemented coarse angular rock fragments. 

BRIGHT COAL. Coal composed primarily of vitrain. 

c 
CALCAREOUS. Term applied to rocks containing appreciable amounts of calcium carbonate or 

lime. 

CALCITE. A light-colored mineral composed of calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ); the main mineral 
making up the rock limestone. 

CALLIPTERIS CONFERTA Fossil plant of Permian age found in shales above the Washington 
coal in the Appalachian area. Used as index to establish Permian age of the Dunkard 
group. 

CAMBRIAN. Oldest of the seven geologic periods of the Paleozoic ("ancient life") era (see table 
5). Rocks of this age do not occur at the surface in Ohio, but are encountered in deep 
wells. 

CANNEL COAL. Variety of bituminous coal that is dull, greasy, and nonbanded. There are 
three types: 1) boghead or algal cannel coal, 2) spore cannel coal, composed of large 
numbers of spore exines, and 3) humic cannel, composed of highly degraded (finely 
divided) plant material. 

CANNEWID. Pertaining to cannel coal. 

CARBONACEOUS. Containing organic matter, commonly fossil plant matter; coaly. 

CARBONATE. Pertaining to materials containing or composed of carbonic acid salts, calcium 
carbonate, iron carbonate, etc. 

CARBONIFEROUS. A general term to include the Mississippian and Pennsylvanian systems; 
sometimes restricted in the United States to the Pennsylvanian. 

CARBONIFEROUS CONGWMERATE. Older name for Pottsville series. 

CASE-HARDENED. The extremely tight cementation of some beds in the exposed face of a mas-
sive, porous sandstone or similar rock body. 

CENOZOIC. Most recent of the geologic eras; the time of "modern" life (development of mam-
als) (see table 5). 
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CERAMIC. Pertaining to ,(Xlttery and allied products. 

CHANNEL DEPOSIT. A de.(Xlsit, usually sandstone, which fills a former stream cut or channel 
and generally shows a lenticular shape in an ex.(Xlsure. 

CHERT. A dense mineral com.(Xlsed of finely crystalline silica (Si0 2 ) which, because it breaks 
with smooth conchoidal surfaces, was often used by the Indians for arrowheads. Synon-
ymous with flint. 

CLASTIC. Com.(Xlsed of fragments of rocks or minerals. Refers to rocks which are com.(Xlsed 
of such fragments as op.(Xlsed to rocks that are formed by chemical precipitation. 

CLAY. Deposit com.(Xlsed of very tiny particles, less than 1/256 mm (1/1000 of an inch) in size; 
clays occurring beneath coals are called underclays. 

CLAYEY. Term applied to a sediment or sedimentary rock to indicate that it contains a high 
percentage of clay; synonymous with argillaceous. 

COAL. A sedimentary rock com.(Xlsed of partially preserved plant material which has been 
changed into an adherent, compact, brown to black, dull to bright mass. Coal is also 
characterized by banding and cleat (joints). Usually rocks classified as coal contain 
at least 60% of organic matter on the dry basis. 

COALESCED. The joining together of similar strata that are usually separated by strata of 
different lithology. 

COAL MEASURES. Old term for Upper Carboniferous or Pennsylvanian system. 

COBBLESTONE. A rounded rock fragment intermediate in size between a boulder and a pebble 
(between 2~ and 10 inches or between 64 and 256 mm in diameter). 

CONCRETION. Nodular concentrations of mineral matter, denser and usually of somewhat dif· 
ferent composition than enclosing rock, formed by precipitation of mineral matter 
within the natural .(Xlre spaces of rocks. 

CONEMAUGH SERIES. (See also formation or group.) Pennsylvanian strata between top of Up-
per Freeport (No. 7) coal and base of Pittsburgh (No. 8) coal, but herein restricted to 
include rocks between top of the Uffington shale or, in its absence, top of the Upper Free-
.(Xlrt coal and the base of the Lower Pittsburgh (Bellaire) shale and sandstone. Former-
ly called Lower Barren group. See table 11. 

CONGLOMERATE. A variety of sedimentary rock com.(Xlsed of cemented gravel (pebbles). 

CORRELATION. Matching of the geologic age of sedimentary rocks of one area with that of 
another by means of fossil content, similarity in lithology, stratigraphic sequence, etc. 

CROSS-BEDDING. Layers or beds of sedimentary rock which are enclosed by and inclined to 
adjacent layers, as a result of current action. 

CROSS-LAMINATION. Cross-bedding on a small scale (see cross-bedding). 

CRUST OF THE EARTH. Outer shell of the earth extending from the earth's surface (where 
it is called bedrock) to a depth of about 50 kilometers (31 miles). 

CYCLOTHEM. A related sequence of rocks which were de.(Xlsited in a single sedimentary cycle. 
About 60 such cycles occur in the Pennsylvanian system of Ohio. A complete cyclothem 
consists of the following sequence of rocks, in ascending order: sandstone, shale, 
fresh-water limestone, underclay, coal, black shale, marine limestone, and siltstone. 
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FLOAT. Fragments of rock which have broken off from an exJXlsure and have moved down the 
slope below the outcrop. 

FLORA (Fossil). Kinds of plants, and their abundance, in one individual rock layer or zone. 

FORMATION. An assemblage of rocks which, because they have some character in common, 
such as origin, age, or comJXlsition, are mapped as a single unit. 

FOSSIL. The remains or traces of prehistoric animals or plants which have been preserved by 
natural causes in the earth's crust. 

FOSSILIFEROUS. Term applied to sedimentary rocks to indicate that they contain fossils. 

FUSAIN. Fossil charcoal, an inert petrographic ingredient of coal. 

G 

GASTROPODS. Snails. 

GEOSYNCLINE. A syncline of very extensive proJXlrtions in which, characteristically, a thick; 
deJXlsit of sediments accumulates (see syncline; Appalachian geosyncline). 

GRADED SEDIMENT. A gradual change of the constituent grain size, or rock type, in either 
lateral or vertical direction. 

GREENE SERIES. The rocks which belong to the uppermost division of the Dunkard group 
(Permian), beginning at the base of the Jollytown coal bed. 

GYPSUM. A white mineral,comJXlsed of hydrous calcium sulfate (Caso 4. • 2H.20), which pre-
cipitates as sea water evaJXlrates. 

H 

HACKLY. Pertaining to the angular character of shale upon breaking or weathering (synonymoµs 
with starch-like fracturing and irregular fracture). 

HORIZON. Surface separating two adjacent rock layers and hence without thickness. 

I 

IGNEOUS ROCK. Rock formed by crystallization of molten mass. 

INDEX FOSSIL. An individual species, genus, or group of fossils that has a broad geographic 
occurrence but a limited stratigraphic occurrence (i.e. , generally in only one rock 
layer or zone), by means of which the rocks in which it occurs can be correlated. 

INTERBEDDED. Expression used when two kinds of rock, for example sandstone and shale, 
occur in alternating sequence. 

ffiONSTONE. Nodules comJXlsed of the mineral siderite (see siderite). 

IRREGULAR FRACTURE. See hackly. 
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MEMBER. Subdivision of a formation; also a lithologic element of a cyclothem. 

MESOZOIC. Geologic era that preceeded most recent one; the time of "Middle" development  
of life (the time of the dinosaurs) (see table 5).  

METAMORPHIC ROCK. Rock that has been changed ("metamorphosed") by application of ex- 
cessive temperatures and pressures deep within the crust of the earth.  

MICA. A mineral of complex composition (aluminum silicate containing iron, magnesium, and  
potash) which occurs in thin sheets ("isinglass") and may be silver or black in color.  

MICACEOUS. Term used to describe a rock containing mica. 

MILLSTONE GRIT. Old and abandoned name for Pottsville formation. 

MISSISSIPPIAN. One of the later of the seven geologic periods of the Paleozoic ("Ancient Life") 
era (see table 5). Rocks of this age occur in eastern Ohio (see figure 8) and are 
composed mostly of sandstone and shale. 

MONONGAHELA SERIES. The youngest series of rocks in the Pennsylvanian system, which 
overlies the Conemaugh and underlies the Dunkard (Permian) group. The Monongahela 
series extends from the base of the Pittsburgh cyclothem up to the base of the Waynes-
burg cyclothem (see table 13). 

MOTTLED. Term used to indicate that rock is irregularly marked with spots of different color. 

MUD CRACKS. Cracks that develop in mud as it dries out and contracts, characteristically 
forming a somewhat hexagonal pattern. When these cracks fill with a somewhat dif-
ferent mud, they may be preserved in the rock. 

MUDSTONE. Sedimentary rock fQrmed by the dehydration and compaction of mud (mixture of 
clay, silt , and water), generally lacking bedding. 

N 

NODULAR. Term for rock containing small concretions (see concretion). 

NODULE. Small concretion (see concretion). 

0 

ORDOVICIAN. Next-to-oldest of the seven geologic periods of the Paleozoic ("ancient life") era 
(see table 5). Rocks of this age occur in southwestern Ohio (see figure 8), are com-
posed of limestone and shale, and are famous for the abundance and ease of collecting 
of their fossils. 

OSTRACOD. Minute crustaceons which have small bivalve (clam-like) shells; shells are often 
preserved as fossils. 

OUTCROP. Place where the bedrock is exposed at the surface. 

p 

PALEOBOTANY. Study of fossil plants. 
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REDBEDS. A rock type common to the upper part of the Pennsylvanian and the Permian systems. 
Consists of soft, nonbedded to poorly bedded shale of various colors including red and 
purple, and gray and gTeen, or, frequently, a mottling of these colors. When dry it 
iS characterized by a hackly to fissile fracture and when wet is semi-plastic. These 
shales are commonly calcareous, with fresh-water limestone inclusions in the form 
of knots, nodules, and stringers. 

RESIDUAL MANTLE. See mantle. 

RIDER COAL BED. A coal deposit above or a split from the main coal and separated from it 
by a few feet of other strata. 

RIPPLE MARKS. An undulating surface produced in sand by wind, currents of water, or 
agitation of water in wave action. 

ROCK SALT. A white mineral composed of sodium chloride (NaCl) which when pure is used as 
common table salt and which forms as a precipitate when sea water evaporates. 

ROOF. The rock overlying a coal; also the ceiling or top surface of a mine. 

RUNOFF. That percentage (about a third) of rainfall which leaves an area in surface streams. 

s 
SANDSTONE. Sedimentary rock composed of cemented sand grains. 

SEDIMENT. Deposit of clay, silt, sand, or a mixture of any of these, which usually has settled 
from water. 

SEDIMENT ARY ROCK. Rock formed of layers of sediment that have been cemented or com-
pacted into solid bedrock. 

SEPTARIA. Concretions with development of crisscrossing sets of joints filled with a material 
(usually calcite) different from that forming the concretion, thus giving the concretion 
a polygonal pattern. 

SERAL CONGLOMERATE. Old and abandoned name for the Pottsville series. 

SERIES. Rocks whose age span that of a single geologic epoch. 

SHALE. Sedimentary rock composed of compacted silt and clay and commonly exhibiting a 
thin-bedded or somewhat fissile quality. 

SIDERITE. A gray to brown mineral composed of iron carbonate (FeC0 3 ) formed by precipita-, 
tion in anaerobic environments. 

SILICEOUS. Term used to describe a rock containing a high percentage of silica. 

SILT. Material composed of particles between 1/16 and 1/256 mm (between 25/1000 and 1/1000 
of an inch) in diameter, i.e., not as fine as clay nor as coarse as sand. 

SILTY. Term used for a rock containing silt. 

SILURIAN. One of the seven periods of the Paleozoic ("ancient life") era (see table 5). Rocks 
of this -age occur in western Ohio and are composed of magnesium limestone (see 
figure 8).' 

SLATE. A metamorphic rock which is hard, thJ:n-bedded, and generally gray to black in col.or, 
formed by the metamorphism of shale. There is no true slate exposed in Ohio. 
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TYPE AREA. See type locality.  

TYPE LOCALlTY. The geographic area from which a geologic unit was named.  

u 
UNCONFORMITY. A surface of erosion or nondeposition that separates younger strata from 

older rocks which have been deformed. 

UNDERCLAY. A clay deposit which occurs below a coal bed or horizon.. 

UPPER BARREN GROUP. Old and abandoned term for the Dunkard group. 

UPPER PRODUCTIVE GROUP. Former term, no longer used, for the Monongahela series. 

v 
VARIEGATED. Term used to indicate that different colors are present in a sedimentary rock 

unit. 

VITRAIN. The bright, shiny, petrographic ingredient of coal, primarily formed from wood 
and bark. 

VOLATILE MATTER. That portion of coal other than moisture which is driven off when heated. 

w 
WASHINGTON SERIES. The lower of the two series of the Dunkard group (Permian), which 

extends from the top of the Waynesburg coal bed to the base of the 1ollytown coal bed. 

WEATHERING. The break-up and chemical change that takes place in rock exposed to the at-
mosphere (by air, rain, plants, and temperature change). 

z 
ZONE. A specific subdivision of rock that is characterized by some particular rock, mineral, 

or fossil assemblage. 
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APPENDIX  
On the following pages is a large selection or measured geological sections which document con-

clusions and basic geologic data upon which this Athens County report is based The measured sections 
are listed by township and by ascending Geological Survey me number under each township. One section 
(number 14263, p. 591) is Crom adjacent Hocking County at the Diamond Brick Plant and is frequently re-
ferred to in the text. Below is a list of included sections and the page numbers on which they appear. 
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328-329 
329-331 
331-332 
332 
333 
333-334 
334 
335 
335-336 
336 
337 
338 
338-339 
339-340 
340 
341 
341 
342 
343-344 
344 
345 
345-346 
346-347 
347 
348 
349 
349-350 
350-351 
351-352 
352-353 
353 
353-354 
354-355 
355-357 
358-359 
360-361 
295 
295-296 
296 
297 
297 
298 
298-299 
300-301 
301-302 
302 
303 
304 
304-305 
463-464 
305-306 

11266: 
11267: 
11268: 
11269: 
11270: 
11271: 
11275: 
11278: 
11279: 
11281: 
11282: 
11285: 
11287: 
11292: 
11294: 
11295: 
11296: 
11297: 
11298: 
11300: 
11307: 
11308: 
11309: 
11310: 
11311: 
11313: 
11314: 
11316: 
11318: 
11320: 
11321: 
11323: 
11324: 
11325: 
11326: 
11328: 
11331: 
11434: 
11435: 
11436: 
11437: 
11438: 
11440: 
11442: 
11448: 
11449: 
11451: 
11452: 
11453: 
11454: 
11455: 

307 
370 
371-372 
373-375 
376 
376-378 
378-379 
380 
380-381 
381-383 
383-385 
393-394 
394-396 
396-397 
397-398 
398-399 
399-400 
424 
424-425 
426-427 
427-428 
429 
430 
431 
431-434 
434-435 
436-437 
437 
481 
481-482 
482 
482-483 
484-485 
485-486 
486 
487-488 
488-490 
362-363 
307-308 
308 
309 
310 
310-311 
311-312 
385-387 
387-388 
388-389 
412 
413 
438 
414 

11459: 
11460: 
11461: 
11462: 
11465: 
11467: 
11470: 
11473: 
11474: 
11476: 
11479: 
11480: 
11481: 
11482: 
11484: 
11485: 
11487: 
11489: 
11490: 
11492: 
11493: 
11494: 
11495: 
11496: 
11498: 
11499: 
11501: 
11502: 
11504: 
11505: 
11508: 
11512: 
11514: 
11517: 
11521: 
11524: 
11528: 
11534: 
11536: 
11542: 
11543: 
11544: 
11545: 
11547: 
11548: 
11549: 
11550: 
11552: 
11554: 
11555: 
11557: 
11559: 

520-521 
438-439 
439-440 
441-443 
491 
492 
493-494 
400-401 
572 
572-573 
573-574 
574-575 
575-576 
312-313 
363-364 
364-365 
365-366 
366 
402 
402-403 
443-444 
515 
576-577 
464-465 
465-466 
466-467 
467-468 
468-469 
470 
470-471 
471-472 
473 
474 
474-475 
476 
477-478 
478-479 
479 
480 
451 
452 
452-453 
453 
453-454 
454 
444-445 
455 
456 
456-457 
457-458 
458 
458-459 

11560: 
11562: 
11563: 
11566: 
11567: 
11573: 
11574: 
11575: 
11576: 
11577: 
11594: 
11595: 
11604: 
11607: 
11608: 
11609: 
11625: 
11626: 
11631: 
11634: 
11635: 
11637: 
11639: 
11640: 
11643: 
11645: 
11646: 
11647: 
11648: 
11650: 
11652: 
11654: 
12158: 
12478: 
13399: 
14236: 
14263: 
14264: 
14266: 
14268: 
14269: 
14272: 
14274: 
14301: 
14302: 
14303: 
14305: 
14507: 
14512: 
14513: 
14514: 
14515: 

459 
459-460 
460 
461 
461-462 
445-446 
446 
515-516 
577-578 
414-415 
447-449 
578-579 
521 
495 
415 
521-522 
313-314 
315 
366-367 
368 
390-391 
403-404 
404 
405-406 
449-450 
495-496 
496-497 
516-517 
517-518 
580 
580-581 
522-523 
368-369 
581-583 
369 
416 
591 
583 
584 
584-585 
585 
585-586 
586 
587 
587-588 
589 
406-407 
589-590 
407-408 
409 
409-410 
411 

294  
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ALEXANDER TOWNSHIP 
LOCATION KEY: 

STATE: Obto 

Aal 2 FlLE NUMBER: 11247 

COUNTY: Athens 

ELEVATION: 698 Base 

TOWNSHIP: Aleltllllder 

TOPO MAP: Athens 

SECTION: SEt NWt, 36 • 

LOCATION: Exposure along creek southward and along road beginning at bend of road. 

No. 

10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem Member Description 

Conemaugh Ames Ames Limestone, light gray with yellow or brown 
staln near SUl"faces, dense, wlth numerous 
crlnoids, rna.rlne, in two layers, lower one 
more foesllllerous. 
Sandstone, light gray to brownish or yellow 
lsh stain, fine, mlcaceous, frlable, 
weathers Imo layers 1i Inches thick. 

? ? Covered Interval, maroon clay-shale with 
fine nodules of fresh-water l!mestone to-
ward top. 

Anderson Anderson Coal, weathered, slumped, thickness un-
certain. 

Anderson and Bakerstown and Shale, light gray to olive drab with some 
Wilgus? Butfalo? llmonlte stain, silty, finely mlcaceous, 

poorJy exposed and covered upward, prob-
ably clay upward. 

Upper Brush Creel< Upper Brush Creek Limestone, gray with some llmonlte stain, 
dense to partly crysWllne, mlcaceous, 
isalldy, fossiliferous, marine, thickness 
variable 
Limestone, light gray to gray with some 
~lmonlte stain, sandy, micaceous, fossUlf· 

Bed 
Ft. 

Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

1 2 4 0 

2 10 

68 9 68 9 

0 2 0 2 

31 5 31 5 

1 0 8 0 

1 0 

lerous, marine, nodular or Irregular bedded 
!With thin shale partings. 
iShaJ.e, light gray to olive drab with some 
~lmonite stain, clayey, silty, sandy, and 
lmleaeeous, with scattered small limestone 
tnodules. 
Limestone, light gray, weathers yellowish 
lbrown, sandy, micaceous,. fossUifer<!us. 
IC!ay shale, light gray with cherry red stain 
In lower half and some limonite stain ~e, 
!Silty, mlcaceous, exposed. 

1 9 

0 9 

3 6 

Total 
Ft. In. 

112 4 

111 2 

108 4 

39 7 

39 5 

8 0 

7 0 

6 0 

4 3 

3 6 

LOCATION KEY: Aal 3 FILE NUMBER: 11248 ELEVATION: 720 Base TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Alexander SECTION: NWi, 32 

LOCATION: Exposure along southeast side N. Y. C. R. R. and southeast toward hilltop. 

No. 

12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

- 8 

-
7 

-
6 

- 5 

-
4 

-
3 

--

Series Cyclothem Member Description 

Conemaugh Ames Ames Limestone, light gray, weathering purplish 
or yellowish brown near surfaces, mostly 
ldense, fosslllferous, marine. 
Clay shale, light gray with much llmonlte 
stain, silty, finely mtcaceous. 
Sandstone, gray to yellowish brown, fine 
mlcaceous, single ledge showing some bed· 
ding and cross bedding on weathered sur-
faces. 

--~·--·~-·-·~-·~·-·-· 

Covered intervaL 

Upper Bal<erstown Cow Run llandstone, weathered brown, line to medi-
um, heavy to massive bedded~ exposed, 
unmeasur~~·----·----· 

? Portersville? Clay shale, chocolate to reddish brown or 
maroon. silty, flsslle on weatheringt upper 
part poorly exposed. 

Anderson PortersvIlle Limestone, gray to greenish gray, dense 
with dendrites, nodular, fossiliferous, 
marine, locally present. 

Shale, gray, argillaceous, fossiliferous 
marine. 

Anderson Coal smut 

Clay, gray to light gray with some limonite 
stain, micaceoust somewhat plastic.•• 

Beu Member Cycle 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

0 7 2 6 

1 4 

0 7 

62 0 

? ? 

,__.._..~~. 
~· 

5 7 5 7 

0 7 8 5 

0 8 

i - -
0 8 

Total 
Ft. In. 

77 6 

76 11 

75 7 

75 0 

. -

13 0 

7 5 

6 10 

r-------~·-

6 2 

6 2 

• tn Athens County all of Alexander and Athens Townships and parts of several other townships are unsectloned, but for convenience In designating locations in 
this bulletin all of Athens County Is treated as ll it were divided into sections (see page 3). 

..Clay and underclay below a coal or coal horiz0>1 are used i<1terehangeably In descriptions of this appendix. 
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LOCATION KEY: Aa1 8 

STATE: Ohio 

FILE NUMBER: 11250 

COUNTY: Athens 

LOCATION: ExposW'e along ravine on east side of Margaret Creek. 

ELEVATION: 701 Base 

TOWNSHIP: Alexander 

TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

SECTION: SEi SEi, 33 

No. 

13 

-
12 

-
11 

-10 

- 9-
8 

- 7 

- 6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

- 2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem Member Description 

Conemaugh Elk Lick Birmingham Clay shale, chocolate maroon to dark red, 
brealm with starch-like fractures, zones of 
scattered fern&glnollB, reddish to green 
lllOWed fresh-water nodlllar llmestone, es 
pectally at top, exposed. 

Upper Grafton Shale, light gray lo olive drab, light gray 
at top, arglllaceowi, silty, finely mica-
ceous, fossils. 

Duquesne Skelley Llmestone, greenish gray to olive drab, 

(In lower part 
weathers yelJDWIBh brown, sandy, ferru-
gtnous, sparingly fossiliferous, marine. 

Gaysport?) 
Shale, olive drab to light brown, fissile, 
sllghUy mlcaceous, scattered small sider-
lte·hematlte concretions up to 6 Inches long 

Duquesne Coal, smut. 
(In lower part Underclay, light gray above, buff to oliveGaysport?) drab below, maroon at top, calcareous, 

plastic.* 
Limestone, light gray, nodlllar, fresh-
water, embedded In motUed clay shale. 

Clay shale, 1110ttled maroon and buff, with 
scattered very small limestone nodules. 

Ames Ames Shale, light gray to olive drab, arglllaeeow 
with numerous scattered nodules of light 
gray llmesU!ne, espectally In basal part, 
fossiliferous, marine. 
Limestone, light gray to greenish gray, 
numerous dendrites, deoae U! pa.rlly crys-
talline, fossiliferous, marine. 
Sandstone, gray to light brown, weathers 
dark gray on sW'face, fine, mlcaceous, 
bedded to massive. 

Harlem Round Knob Clay shale, chocolate maroon to lllO!Ued 
maroon and buff at top, numerous scatter-
ed small llmesU!ne nodules, mlcaceous 
toward base. 

Upper Bakerstown Ewing and Shale, light gray to olive drab, silty, ml-
Cow Run caceowi, with scattered zones of nodular 

calcareous and sandy masses, pa.rlly 
covered, exposed. 

Bed 
Ft. 

Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

24 6 32 0 

7 6 

0 5 35 11 

12 1 

- -
3 2 

1 0 

19 3 

2 4 6 10 

0 8 

3 10 

29 0 29 0 

21 9 21 9 

Total 
Ft. In. 
125 6 

101 0 

n 6 

113 5 

- -
81 0 

71 10 

76 10 

57 7 

55 3 

54 7 

50 9 

21 9 

LOCATION KEY: A.111 12 FILE NUMBER: 11251 ELEVATION: 710(Base of TOPO MAP: Athens 
Ames Is) 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ale:a.nder SECTION; NEt lfWt, 16 

LOCATION: Ezpo&W'e on east side of road at rarm pas!W'e gate at road Intersection In NEi NWt, section 16. 

4 Conemaugh Shale and llmesU!ne, light dove gray, lam-
inated, argUlaceous shale, fosslllferowi 
In basal part with Irregular, small nodules 
or pale olive, dense llmesU!ne upward, ex-

Ames Ames 

posed. 
6 4 6Limestone, light gray with slight llmonite3 

staln, dense, massive, llOdula.r at top, 
fossiliferous, marine. 

0 
dark reddish brown stain, argtllaceous, 
calcareous. 
Shale and sandsU!ne, light tan with some 

0 6Shale, light gray to pale olive with some 

6 
llmonlte stain, silty, m\caceowi, shale and 
thin-bedded similarly colored, fine, silty, 
mlcaceous sandstone, lnterbedded, most 
sandStone near middle of exposve, ex-

2 6 

posed. 

• Clay and underclay below a coal or coal horizon are used Interchangeably tn descriptions or this appendllt. 
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LOCATION KEY: Aal 14 FILE NUMBER: 11252 ELEV A TION: 703 .t base TOPO MAP: Pl:lmeroy 

STATE; Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSWP: Alexander SECTION: NEt NEi, 15 and 

LOCATION: Exposure along southwest side of stream In NEt NEt section 15 and SEt SEf, section 16. 
SEf sEf, 16 

No. 

10 

-
9 

-
8 

~ 

7 

-
6 

5 

-
4 

- 3 

-
2 

- 1 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Conemaugh Elk Lick 

Duquesne 

Blrmlngham Clay shale., maroon, silty, micaceous, 
laminated, platy, weathering to a sticky 
clay-like mass, exposed. 
Clay shale, light gray with considerable 
llmonlte and maroon stain, slightly silty, 
finely mlcaceou, laminated, thickness 
variable. 

Skelley Limestone, greenish gray, weathering darl 
gray to dark brown, sandy, rerruglnou, 
pyrltlferoua, a single oodular ledge, ros-
slltrerous, marine. 
Shale, light gray to gray with coMlderable 
llmonlte stain and crusts along surfaces, 
argUlaceous, finely mlcaceous, breaks 
with lrregular to starch-like fracture, 
greenish and silty to sandy In top several 
Inches. 
Clay shale, varicolored, mostly dull ma-
roon tut also greenish brown, gray, etc. , 
laminated, rather fissile. 
Clay shale, pale yellowish olive, silty, 
mlcaceous, laminated, breaks irregularly 
to semi-fissile. 

Duquesne Clay shale, dark gray to black, carbona-
ceou with thin black films, sllckeMlded, 
borlZon of Duquesne coal ? . Weak seep 
at this horizon. 
Underclay, gray to dark gray, breaks with 
starch-like l'Ucture, very slight plasticity. 

Clay shale, pale olive to light gray, silty, 
finely mlcaceou, breaks with starch-like 
fracture, noncalcareous, sllekenslded, 
exposed. 
Clay shale and limestone, variegated, 
mottled light gray, pale greenlsh, purple, 
and maroon, silty, finely mlcaceous, cal-
careous clay shale With starch-like frac-
ture and with numerous lrregular, fresh-
water limestone nodules scattered through-
out tut largely In basal half of exposure, 
exposed. Level of creek. 

3 0 4 6 

1 6 

0 10 20 2 

3 6 . 

7 6 

0 7 

0 1 

0 3 

0 5 

7 0 

24 8 

21 8 

20 2 

19 4 

15 10 

8 4 

'1 9 

'1 8 

7 5 

7 0 

LOCATION KEY: Aal 19 FILE NUMBER: 11253 ELEVATION: 818 base TOPO MAP: Pllmeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSWP: Aleunder SECTION: SEf swi, 16 to 
swi SEt, 16LOCATION: Eqiosure along east-west road beginning three-fourths of a mile west of Pleasaaton In  

SEt swl:, sec. 16, and continuing to church at cemetary on south side of road In SW} SE}, sec. 16.  

No. 

26 

- 25 

- 24 

-
23 

Series Cyclotbem 

Monongahela Sewickley ? 

FlshPot 

Member 

Lower Sewickley ? 

Flshpot 

FlshPot or 
Pomeroy 

Description 

Shale, gray, much llmonlte stained, very 
silty, mlcaceou, breaks Irregularly, 
weathered, grades upward Into soil. 
Limestone, gray to tan with brown stain 
and crusts, micaceous, compact, impure 
with calcite films, nodular, embedded In 
shale. 
Sandstone and shale, light tan to pale olive 
with some llmonlte stain, fine to medium, 
silty, mlcaceous, bedded, shaly appearing 
sandstone With shaly zones and grading up-
ward Into shale. 
Sandstone, light gray, much llmonlte stain 
ed, coarse, arkoslc?, massive, somewhat 
friable, thickness variable, dlsconl'orm-
able base. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member 
Ft. In. 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

10 11 

1 0 

10 11 

24 5 

a 5 

8 0 

Total 
Ft. In. 

134 

123 

6 

7 

122 7 

107 2 
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LOCATION: .Aal 19 FILE NUMBER: 11253 - contlqued 

No. 

22 

-21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18-
11 

-
-16 

15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-10 

- 9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
8 

5 

4 

-
3 

-
2 

- 1 

Series Cyclothem 

Monongahela Restone  
continued  

?  

Pittsburgh  

?  

Pittsburgh ?  

? 
co...maugh Upper Little 

Pittsburgh ? 

Lower Little 
Pittsburgh ? 

Member 

Redstone 

Upper Pittsburgh 

? 

Pittsburgh 

? Covered lntervaL 11 4 11 4 46 0 

Lower Pittsburgh ? Shale, light gray, much stained yellow and 13 6 13 6 34 8 
brown, silty, sllghtly mlcaceous, massive, 
breaks with Irregular fracture, becomes 
olive drab more mlcaceous and laminated 
upward, ezposed. 

Upper Little  
Pittsburgh ?  

Lower Little  
Pittsburgh ?  

Connellsville ? 

Description 

Clay shale, light gray with some llmonlte 
stain, silty, sparingly mlcaceous, poorly 
bedded, breaks In Irregular plates. 
Limestone and shale, light gray with some 
llmon!te stain, Irregular nodllles 1/8 to 6 
Inches, compact with crystals, limestone 
embedded in similarly colored, silty, 
finely mlcaceous shale, nocla1ar, rather 
abundant. 
Shale, light tan to olive with some llmonite 
stain, silty' nnely mlcaceous, bedded, 
breaks in platy masses. 
Sandstone, light gray, stalled by limonlte 
near surfaces, medium to coarse below, 
finer near top, massive below, bedded 
above, mlcaceous, somewhat friable. 
Covered Interval. 
Shale, light gray to gray with considerable 
limonlte stain, arglllaceous, slightly silty, 
m1merous fossil plants, e:EpOSed. 
Coal, very much like next coal layer below 

Clay shale, much like parttnga below, 
much limonlte stained. 
Coal, alternate bright and dull, thin layers 
bony, shaly. 
Clay shale, very much, like two partings 
below but more l!monlte stained. 
Coal, very similar to that between 48' 0" 
and 48' ti". 
Clay shale, very much like that between 
4'1' 'r' and 48' 0'\ 
Coal, much dull and fusain with bright 
streaks, fossil plants at base. 
Clay shale, light to full gray with some 
llmonlte stain, finely mlcaceous, numerollli 
fossil plants. 
Coal, much bright with thin dull layers, 
thinly laminated, weathered. 
"Clay," light tan, much limonlte stained, 
only sllghtty silty, If at all, little or oo 
lamination, breaks into Irregular flattened 
fragments, exposed. 

Limestone and clay (?) sh.ale, Irregular 
oodules, 6-8 inches In maximum diameter, 
dove gray to purplish, dense ezcept for 
thin veinlets of calcite, limestone embed-
ded ill gray with some maroon, calcareous, 
rather massive shale, limestone mostly 
""ar top. 
Clay, light gray to white with considerable 
ltmonlte stain upward, soft, plastic, with 
numerous small bladed crystals of sele-
nite? 
Shale, varicolored, light gray to yellow 
and maroon, mottled In part, s llty, sandy, 
micaceous but mostly with a smooth feel, 
bedding apparent but not perfectly develop-
ed, breaks Irregularly more or less par-
allel to bedding, with some thin-bedded 
sandstone upward, calcareous ill part. 

Bandstooe, mostly stained yellow to pale 
brown, floe-grained, silty, mtcaceo11S, 
thin-bedded, exposed. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member  
Ft. In.  

1 7 

5 7 

6 2 

28 10 

5 0 

2 6 

0 3 

0 2 

0 4 

0 3 

0 2 

0 3 

0 ti 

0 5 

1 1 

0 6 

5 3 

1 4 

11 9 

2 10 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

42 2 

5 0 

6 0 

5 3 

15 11 

Total  
Ft. In.  

99 2 

91 7 

92 0 

85 10 

57 0 

52 0 

49 6 

49 3 

49 1 

48 9 

48 6 

48 4 

48 1 

48 0 

47 7 

46 6 

21 2 

15 11 

14 7 

2 10 
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LOCATION KEY: Aal 20 

STATE: Ohio 

FILE NUMBER: 11254 

COUNTY: Athens 

ELEVATION: 816 base 

TOWNSHIP: Alexander 

LOCATION: ElCpOllW'e In abanmned strip mlne and north along road ln SE! NWl, section 4. 

TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

SECTION: SE! lfWl, 4 

No, 

23 

Serles 

Monoogabela ? 

Cyclothem 

? 

Member 

-
22 

-
21 Benwood Fulton? 

-
20 Benwood? 

-19 Upper Sewickley 

-18 Sewickley Sewickley 

-
17 

-
16 Lower Sewickley 

-
15 Fishpot Fishpot 

-14 

-13 

-
ti 

-
11 Redstone 

Pomeroy 

Redstone 

-10 

-
9 

-
8 

- 7 

-
6 

- 5 

Description 

Sandstone, brown to yellow, fine to medlun 
mlcaceous, massive showing !H!ddlng, 
friable, weathered, exposed. 

Covered Interval. 

Sandstone and shale, both oUve drab with 
considerable llmonlte stain, fine, silty, 
mlcaceous, thln-!H!dded sandstone grading 
upward Into silty, mtcaceous shale. 

Limestone and shale, nodular (small~ gray 
with llmonlte stain, dense, limestone em-
bedded In silty, mlcaceous calcareous 
shale, arg1llaeeous near top. 
Sandstone, light gray stained yellow to 
brown or ""athered gray to brown, 
medtu.m to coarse, mlcaceous, muslve, 
somewhat friable, !H!eomes finer In top. 
Covered Interval with showings of sandy 
shale and fine-grained, thin-bedded sand-
stone, especially upward. 
Limestone and clay shale, light gray with 
llmonlte stain, dendrites, dense with 
crystalline veins, small to large nodules 
embedded In light gray, calcareous clay 
shale, exposed. 
Shale and sandstone, olive drab to light 
gray With some llmonlte stain, silty to 
sandy, mlcaceous shale with few flat 11-
monlte concretions, grading upward Into 
similar colored, fine, mlcaceous, !H!dded 
sandstone, thick Interval along road, mo11t 
of thickness above ~ coal. 
Limestone, gray, weathering light gray, 
dense to finely crystalline, fossiliferous 
(ostracodes), embedded In clay shale, 
weathered and slumped, exposed. 
Limestone, gray, arglllaceous, wea.therln@ 
yellow and spongy, weathered and slumped, 
thickness estimated. 
Clay, varicolored, shades of gray, yellow, 
and red, tough, plastic, weathered. 
Shale, light gray to olive drab, with con-
siderable llmonlte stain, very sandy, silty, 
mlcaceous, thin-bedded. 

Coal, bright With dull streaks near base, 
mostly .mil with bright streaks above, be-
coming bony upward. 
Shale, dark gray to black, bony, carbona-
ceous, coaly. 
Underclay, light gray to gray with some 
Umonlte stain, somewhat plastic, sllcken-
sided, sllght!y silty, finely mtcaceous. 

Clay shale, gray to olive with some limo-
nlte stain, silty, finely mlcaceous, mas-
slve, soft, becomes dark gray at top. 
Clay shale and limestone, gray to light 
gray With some ltmonlte stain, silty, flnelll 
mlcaceous clay shale tbal brealts Into 
small Irregular fragments, with nnmerous 
DOclnl&s of dense limestone up to 10 lllcbes 
In diameter, apparently a lens, cannot be 
traced laterally. 
Shale and limestone, mottled light gray, 
gray, ma.r-. purple, silty, slightly ml· 
caceous, calcareous, massive shale~ 
breal!:lng Irregularly, with scattered lrreg 
llltt nodules of •arlahle gray, dense lime-
stone which -atbers gray and brown, 
limestone moatly In middle part of thick-
neas. 
Sbals, mottled light gray and maroon, 
slight llmonlte stain, s llty, mlcaceous, 
masstn, brealla Irregularly Into small 
fragments. 

Beu 
Ft. In. 

Member  
Ft. In.  

9 6 

18 4 

6 11 

7 3 

4 10 

27 2 

2 0 

6 10 

4 10 

1 6 

0 8 

8 4 

0 6 

0 2 

0 5 

1 5 

4 9 

6 3 

2 10 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

9 6 

18 4 

19 0 

36 0 

15 4 

16 4 

Total  
Ft. In.  
122 10 

113 4 

95 0 

88 1 

80 10 

76 0 

48 10 

46 10 

40 0 

35 2 

33 8 

33 0 

24 8 

24 2 

24 0 

23 7 

22 2 

l'I' 5 

11 2 
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APPENDIX 301 

LOCATION: Aal 20 .nLE NUMBER: 11254 - continued 

Cycle TotalBed Member 
No. Cyclothem DescriptionSerles Member Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In.Ft. In. 

4 8 4 
contl.mled 

Shale, light gray near base to dove gray 5 0lti>oonpbela - Pltlllburgh Pltlllburgh 8 4 
above, with some 11.monlte stain, clayey 
oear base, silly, and mlcaceous throughoul 
some fossil plants, rather massive, break! 
Into Irregular platy chips.- 2 0Coal, bright with thln dl1ll partings, slight3 3 •i 
ly bony tn part, with both pyrite and fusain. - 2 Shale, black, carbonaceous, ""athers soft 1 4i 
10... fusaln. 

0 Di 
-

1 4 1 41 Coal, mostly bright, some llatrened 
pyrite masses. - Underclay, gray to dark gray, ezposed 

LOCATION KEY: Aal 22 FlLE NUMBER: 11255 ELEVATION: 897 base TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Alexander SECTION: SEt NEt, 26 

LOCATION: Exposure a1oog hlghnl.I of abandoned strip mine. 

No. 

u 

- 23 -
22-
21-
20-
19-
18-
17-
16-
15 -
14 -
13-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-

Serles Cyclothem Member Description 

Monoagahela Fl.sbpot Pomeroy Sandstone, light gray with considerable 
lhnonlte stain and some case hardening, 
fine to medlwn, mlcaceoas, friable, mas-
sive showing some bedding on ""athered 
surfaces, e.ii:p>sed. 

Redstone Redatone Coal, bright, blocky, ""atbered (6). 
(Pomeroy) Shale, black and gray. 

Coal, bright, blocky, ""atbered (5). 
Shale, black, carbonaceous, soft. 
Coal, bright, blocky (4) • 
Shale, blacl< and gray, soft tn part. 

Coal, bright, blocky (3). 
Shale, blacl<, carbonaceous, soft. 
Coal, bright, blocky (2). 
Shale, black, carbonaceous, soft. 
Coal, bright, blocky (1). 

Redstone Clay shale, gray with considerable llmonlte 
stain and crust, slightly silty, mlcaceous, 
weathered soft, fossiliferous (gastropods 
and ostracoda). 
Shale, light gray with considerable fine 
llmonlte stain, silty, mlcaeeous, massive, 
breaks Irregularly, few small limestone 
no"11.es. 
Limestone, gray, ""atberlng light gray or 
yellow!sb or brownish, dense with small 
show of crystalline matter, shale, grains 
and pebbles show on weathered surfaces 
large and small nodules In shale. 
Siltstone, light greenish gray, with con-
slderahle 11.monlte stain, a.rglllaceous, ml-
caceons with calcareous, ferruglnous 
masses, breaks Irregularly. 

Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone and shale, gray, shaly, fine to 
medium, micaceons sandstone snd similar-
ly colored silty sandy mlcaceous shale, 
calcareous masses near base and near 
middle. 

Pittsburgh P!ttsbnrgh Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceous, 
locally coaly, arglllaceous and mlcaceous. 
Clay shale, gray, below to light gray above, 
slightly silty below, finely mlesceous, 
somewhat plaatic at top, breaks Irregularly 
to stucb-llllle fragments. 

Bed Me~ Cycle 
Ft. In. Ft. Ft. In. 

22 622 6 

0 ot 1 3 19 2 
0 Di 
0 2 

0 ot 
0 1 
0 1 
0 2 
0 Di 
0 5 
0 Di 
0 ti 

0 6 

3 0 

1 6 

6 7 

6 4 

0 1 6 10 

1 8 

Total 
Ft. In. 

48 6 

26 0 

24 9 

24 3 

21 3 

19 9 

13 2 

6 10 

6 9 
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LOCATION: Aa1 22 FILB MUJIBER: 11155 - conl:lmled 

No. Serles Cyclotbem Member Description 
Beu 

Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

5 

- •-
3 

-

MDoonphela -

Continued 

Plttsburgll -

Contlmled 

Plllaburgll -

Coatlnued 

Shale, P'llJ to dark gray, sUty, finely ml-
caceom, moderate beddlllg. 

1 0 5 1 

Coal, 00111, some bright with some pyrite. 
Coal, bright with aameroua thin partlllp 
of dull coal and faaln, some pyrite (4) 

0 2 4 1 ' 1 
0 Di 

z-
1 

Fusala parting. 

Coal, bright, bloclr;J. with thin partlnp of 
dull coal, fusaln pyrite more abwldaat 
upwards: IS" (S); 12" (I); 12" (1). 

0 

3 
ti 
1 

LOCATION KEY: A.al Z3 FILE NUMBER: 11256 ELEVATION: 811 bllse TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Alu:ander SECTION: HEi NWt, 8 

LOCATION: Exposure a.laag roads south and west of 882 road junction, NEi NWt, section 8. 

No. Series Cyelothem Member Description 

12 Monongahela Sewickley and ? Covered to top of hill, some evidence of 
Flsbpot? mottled clay shale. -11 Sewickley Sandstone, Teathered to a dark brown, fine 

to medium-grained, very mlcaceous, cal-
careous la part, mostly thin-bedded and 
sbaly appearing. -

10 Clay sbale, .......- to light gray, stlty, 
slightly mlcaceows, calcareous In part, 
poorq e:icpo.sed.- 9 l.Dwer Sewickley - Sandstone, light gr.,, much stained yellow 

Pomeroy? !Sb or brownish, amstly coarse, mlcaceomi 
massive, sbowtng some bedding and erOl!B-
bedding.- 8 Covered Interval. - 1 Redstone Redstone Underclay, light P°"1 to gray, with con-
slderable light llmonlte stain, sUty?, lblelJ 
mlcaceous, ml:Jed with loose sand gralnll 
and bits of coal, plastic, very tough.- 6 Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, olltt to yellowish brown with 
llmonlte stain, fine to medium, very ml-
caceous, large Oates, mostly thin-bedded 
11xcept for basal H:ocbe ledge below, mas-
iSlve above, friable. 
Clay, mostly gray, with some light gray, 
much llmonlte stain, rather plastic, tough. 

Sandstone, llglll: gray with limonlte stain, 
medium-grained, mlca.ceous, ferraglnoas
"1 top with amall llmonlte coacretloos wlllc~ 
rweather Into pits, thickness variable. - 5 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh iROOf shale, clay, sllglll: gray with darker 
jP'llJ 110nea aad llmonlte atatn, local small 
~ masses, slightly sUty, breaks !rregu-
li.arly.-

4 ~. b1aclt Ix> dark grq, with coal streaks 
~oal, mostly bright with thin dWl streaks 
land some fusaln, more blocky than coal 
below. 
Coal, bright, some fusala, breaks trregu-
wlJ. -

3 11nderclay, gray to light gray, carbona-
ceous, somewhat plastic. -

2 Covered llltenal. -
1 Clay shale, varicolored, inaroon, moWed 

with purple, gray, tan, and yellow, finely 
micaeeoWJ, calcareous In part, laminated, 
breaks Irregularly, somewhat plastic. 

Be4 
Ft. 

2 

14 

l 

1 

0 
1 

0 

Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

l'l 0 26 6 

9 6 

14 0 '10 6 

38 0 

18 3 

0 2 0 18 9 

9 16 9 

0 

0 

4 0 H 6 

1 1 10 
2 

7 

0 6 

10 10 
17 • 

Total 
Ft. In. 

150 0 

133 0 

1Z3 6 

109 6 

71 6 

53 3 

51 3. 

M 6 

-·--30 6 

28 8 

28 2 
17 4 
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LOCATION KEY: Aal 29 FILE NUMBER: 11260 ELEVATION: 793 Base TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Alexander SECTION: SEf, 2 

WCATION: Exposure along abandoned road beg!nll!ng one-half mile southwest of 893 road !ntersectlon and extending 0. 3 mlle 
west to farm house. 

No. 

14 -
13 

-
12 

- 11 

-
10 

-
9 

- 8 

- 7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle

Member Description FL In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Monongahela Benwood Benwood Clay shale, weathered, ezposed 9 0 22 9 

Upper Sewickley Sandstone, ltgbt gray, mostly stained ye!- 13 9 
low or brown, mosUy medium to coarse, 
micaceoua, calcareous !n part, massive, 
friable. 

Sewickley Sewickley Shale,varlable, tan, olive drab to red, silty 15 0 28 2 
or arglllaceous, mlcaceous, thin zone of 
flss Ue maroon, poorly es:posed. 
Clay shale and limestone, light gray to ye!- 4 10 
low or olive drab with much maroon stain, 
sllfy, m!caceous, calcareous, Irregularly 
breaking shale with numerous small green-
lsh grq limestone oodules, ezposed. 

Lower Sewickley Sandstone, tan to olive drab with some II- 8 4 
monlte stain, fine, silty, mlcaceous, thin-
bedded. 

Flsbpot Flshpot C1q shale, light gray to tan or yellow with 6 5 6 5 
much maroon stain, sllty, finely mtcaceous 
weathers somewhat plastic. 

Flsbpot? and Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, light gray, llXStly weathered 53 4 53 4 
Redstone and Flshpot or and stained yellow or brown, mostly medlw 

Pomeroy to coarse, coarse at short distance be low 
top, finest at top moaUy massive bedded at 
top, mlcaceous throughout, argUlaceous at 
top, friable. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh C1q shale, gray, with carbonaceous streak 0 3t 24 1 
llmonltlc stained, somewhat soft. 
Coal, dnU, with brtgbt streaks, some 0 8 
fusaln, bony, laminated, much weathered. 
Coal, bright, breaks Irregularly, lltUe 0 4i 
dull masses. 
Cl"f shale, gray specked with light fialle- 0 9 
like masses, mlcro-breccla In appearance, 
sparingly mlcaceous and fossiliferous 
(clams). 
C1q shale, gray to light gray Ytth llmnnlte 1 8 
"'5tain and black carbonaceous streaks, silty, 
mlcaceous, only slightly plastic. 

Upper Pittsburgh Cl"f shale and limestone, light gray with 8 2 
yellow and brown stain, argUlaceoua, cal-
careous, with small Irregular nodules of 
grq stained limestone, shale -atbers 
somewhat plastic•.__ -- -

Lo-r PWsburgh C1q shale, pale yellow with brown and red 12 2 
lstain, silty, finely micaceous, fillll:y In ap-
1P9arance, breall:s Irregularly to starch-like 
-lye, exposed. 

Total 
Ft. In. 

134 9 

125 9 

112 0 

97 0 

92 2 

83 10 

77 5 

24 1 

23 st 
23 ti 

22 9 

22 0 

20 4 

12 2 
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LOCATION KEY: A&I S1 :nLE NUMBER: 1ua ELEVATION: 730 base TOPO MAP: Po-l'OJ' 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Atbena TOWNSHIP: Ale:rander SECTION: lfwt SBt, S 

LOCATION: Along east-wat rem In the Nwt sEt: of aectl.on S, east of road JllllCtlon INll. 

No. 

8 

- 5 

-
4 

- s 

2 

-
1 

Serles Cyclothem Member Description 

Monongahela Flahpot Pomeroy C1aJ aha.le, light gray, weathers ao-wllat 
plastic. 

Redstone Redstone Coal, .U wtth so- bright, laminated, 
wvathered. 
Clll)', IP'llJ', llOft, weathered, plastic. 
Coal, booy, 1am111a1H, wt.th thla bright 
streaks, weathered. 
Clq, IP'llJ', la.mlnaled, so- coal strealm, 
somewhat plastic. 

Upper Pittsburgh Shale, light IP'llJ', llmDlltte sta.tned, silty, 
sandy, llllc-, laminated, coaly 
streaks near bue. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Coal, brlgbt, blocky, with thin Irregular 
sbaly putlDp and ..,_ pyrtte. 

Shale, dark gray, carbonaceous. 

ClaJ shale. 

Coal, booy. 

ClaJ sbale, light gray, sUty, finely mica-
ceous, wWl nuu.roua foull planl8 and 
thla Irregular coal portlnp. 

Coal, bright, blocky, with thin, Irregular 
partlap. 
Shale, dark gray, carbouceous, light grq 
muses throughout, silty, mlcaceowl, 
varlallle thickness. 

Ft. 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

1 

Bed Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

1 8 I t 8 

tti 1 2 17 5 

of 
2 

0 ! 

111 0 

4 2 t s 1 

s 
3f 
Of 
7 

3 

0 4 

Tota! 
Ft. In. 
12 0 

20 8 

tt 4 

lt 1 

s 1 

0 4 

LOCATION KEY: A&I 33 F1LE NUMBER: tlll64 ELEVATION: 758 hue TOPO MAP: 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Alexander and SECTION: swtswt, 36 
Lodi 

LOCATION: Up dead-end road beginning at u. S. Route 33, 100 yardll north'll'l!St of road junctl.on 758 In the swt swt, section 36, 
Lodi Township and continuing uphill east to the top Into Alennder Township. 

No. 

20 

-
19 

-
18 

-
17 -
16 

-
15 

- 14 

- 13 

- 12 

-
11 

-
10 

-

Serles Cyciotbem Member 
Bed Member Cycle

Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
ltfononga.bela Benwood Sewtckley Sandstone, gra, to buff, 11.monlte sta.lned, 

musln, crou•bedded below, very mica-
31 4 39 s 

ceoas, fine to ~him-grained, frlallle. 
Shale and eandlltone, grq to tan, mottled 7 11 
me:roon, sandy shale below becoming more 
sandy, mlcaceous, 111d shaly bedded upwarc 

Sewtckley Sew1ckley ClaJ, light gray, plastic, llmonlte stained. 0 I 13 11 

Clq shale, greenish gra:r, wtth coal fiecka 0 1 

Clq shale, gray to dart gray, silty, mica 0 6 
ceous. 
Shale and clay shale, sllty, some gray to 4 11 
maroon, calcareous, small scattered lime-
atone lmota, mlcaceous, sarulY. 

Lower Sewtckley Sb.ale and sllldlltone, grq to tan, mica- 8 1 
ceous, arglliaceous to sUty, laminated, 
sandy at top, wtth sandstone ledges In uppe: 
I feet. 

Fishpot Flsbpot Clq shale, gra:r to tan, moWed maroon to 5 8 28 11 
gre&nlsh, scattered limestone and hem.a• 
Ute masses, non-bedded, silty to sandy up-
wards. 
Limestone, fresh-water, gray to light gra,y 1 0 
llmonlte stained, nocllllar, Impure. 

Flsbpot or Slltstone, gra:r to olive gray, llmonite stalll 4 7 
Pomeroy eel, mlcaceous, Irregular to non-bedded. 

Shale, gray to tan, llmonlte stalna, silty to 17 8 
SarufY upward, poorly eipo11ed llld coneeale 
In put. 

Total 
Ft. In. ..... 0 

180 8 

1&1 9 

152 'f 

1sa 6 

152 0 

147 1 

139 0 

133 4 

1S2 4 

127 9 

http:junctl.on
http:aectl.on
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LOCATION: Aal 33 P'.ILE NUMBER: 11264 - "continued 

No. 

9 

- 8 

-
7 

-
6 

- 5 

-
4 

3 

- z 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Monongahela - Redslmle 

continued 

Pittsburgh 

Conemaugh Upper Little 
Pittsburgh 

W-r Little 
Pittsburgh ? 

Member Description 

Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, graf lo tan, limonlte stained, 
micaceous, fine lo medium, shaly lo me -
dlum, ahaly to massive bedded, cross-
bedded. 

Pittsburgh Roof shale, graf, llmolllte stained, "soapy' 
feeling In lo-r one foot, some plant f088il 
and scattered ca.rbonaeeous fragments In 
top one foot, with pyrite. 
Coal, bright, blocky, somewhat bony near 
lop. 
Clllf shale, gray, silty to sandy, carbon&-
ceoos and calcareoos near top. 

Upper P!ttaburgh Limestone, light gray lo gray, llmonlte 
stained, nodular, fresh-waler In shales 
similar lo next below. 

Lo-r Pittsburgh C1llf shale, maroon, llmolllte stained, 
mottled gray to purple above, breakll with 
a starch-lllr.e fracture. 

Upper Little C1llf shale, gray, purple, silty, non-bed-
Pittsburgh ded, plant fossils, with coaly streaks near 

base and top 1 Inch plastic. Coal horizon. 

Clllf shale, gray lo tan below with scattere< 
purple mottling. Mottling becomes more 
pronounced upward. Scattered limestone 
knots and nodules In lop 6 feet. 

CoDlll!llsvllle ? Sandstone, graf lo tan, llmonlte stained, 
micaceoos, fine lo medium grained, forms 
cliffs along U. S. Route 33. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

36 8 36 8 110 1 

3 6 20 9 73 5 

0 11 69 11 

2 0 69 0 

11 10 67 0 

2 6 55 2 

2 3 23 3 52 8 

21 0 50 5 

29 5 29 5 29 5 

LOCATION KEY: Aal 34 FILE NUMBER: 11265 ELEVATION: 809 base TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohk> COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Alexander SECTION: ffwt NEt and NEt NWt, 
LOCATION: Elql)SUl'e along stream southeast of Pleasanton. 

No. 

-16 

-
15 

-
14 

-13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-

Series Cyclothem Member Description 

Monongahela Berrwood ? Sewickley ? Spring zone acr088 valley, change In 
gradual lo sb!eper slope. 

Sewickley ? Sewickley ? Covered Interval, float of fine, micaceous 
sandstone. 

Sewickley Lower Sewickley Sbale, tan to olive drab with some limonlte 
atala, argillaceous, sWy, very mlcaceous, 
ezp>sed. 
Shale, gray lo olive drab, ailty, finely ml-
caceoos, breaks Irregularly lo starch-lllr.e. 
Sandstone, pale olive drab with some limon 
lte stain, fine, silty, mlcaceous, thin-bed· 
ded lo massive llpwal'd, llmonitlc zone at 
lop. 

Flabpot Flshpot Clllf shale, maroon to pa.le yellowish, silty 
finely mlcaceous, breaks With atarch-lllr.e 
fractnre, non-plastic. 
Shale and sandstone, variable, light bluish 
gray to light gray, -atberlng pale olive 
drab, silty, sandy, micaceous, laminated 
shale with thin lenticular layers of ltcbt 
gray, limonlte stained, fine, silty, mica-
ceoos sandstone, one massive ledge of 
fine, mlcaceoua sandstone 3 feet thick near 
lop. 

Redstone Redstone Sbale, cbocolale brown lo maroon, argUia· 
ceous, allty, finely mtcaceous, laminated, 
breaks Into small thin plates, scatt.tred 
fossil fern leaves throughout. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

6 0 6 0 96 6 

6 0 21 0 90 6 

1 8 84 6 

13 4 82 10 

3 6 33 9 69 6 

30 3 66 0 

1 5 24 10 35 9 
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LOCATION: Aa1 M FILE NUMBER: 11265 - coatlnued 

No. Serles Cyclothem Member 

9 llonongallela - Redstone -lledstooe -

conthmed continued com-d 

-
8 

-
7 

-
8 

- 5 

-• 
-

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh3 

-
2 

-
Upper Pttlsbu.rgb1 

Description 

Cla;J, greenish P'llJ below lo darl< P'llJ 
abott, carbolw:eou matlar and foBall 
p1ants In lop put, silty, grain)', finely 
mi-, brealas Irregularly. 

Llmelltone, doff llTIQ', watherlng llgbte_r 
grq, deDSe to ver:r finely cf'18talllll8, ml-
caceoaa, mass!.,.., fosslllferowJ (ostracoda 
Clq shale and 11-slmle, olive drab, silty 
ffl'J mlcaceous c1q shale, with OM local 
ZOlll8 of cbocolllle red shale, wathera pn-
erally pale Jellow!sh, caleareoas with 1111-
-l'OWJ flatlened or Irregular small nodnle 
of grlQ'•drab, W!ltatherlng JelloWlsb, daDSe, 
with cr'18taillne masses of limestone, up-
stream la19ra of light gray llmeatoae al-
most fill lntenal. 
Shale, gray to dark grq, silty, slightly 
a:rgllbiceous, finely mlcaceous, calcareou 
grain)' &R19arlng, breaks Irregularly. 

Cl8J shale and llmeslmle, variegated light 
gr111, 11T111, greenish graJ', dull, maroon. 
silty, finely mlcaceous, caleareows, lrreg-
alarly bedded, yellowtah dense limestone 
In bual part nodular, while, deue lime-
alone above, most abu.Ddant near top. 

Llmeatone, light gra.y, weathering drab or 
Jellow!sb, deDSe, with few small Cf'18tals, 
hea.vy Irregular bedding, W!lta.tbera In lrreg 
a1ar slabs, fosslllteroas (ostra.doda), top 
wwven.. 
Cla;r, light and dark gray, lnterbeddad, 
contacts rather sharp, between slightly 
silty, finely mlcaceoas, somewhat plastic, 
namerou fossil plants In baa! settral 
Inches, sllckensldod, thickness variable. 
Coal, bright, bh>cky, thin-bedded st top  
with dull pa.rtlnp, some fusaln.  
ci., shale, light gray to grq, with car-
bonaceoos streaks and fossil plants, finely 
mlcaceons, slightly silty, somewhat pla.stlc 

Coal, const•rable bright, -ch duJl, nu-
merous fossil plants, somewhat bony and 
laminated. 

Clay shale, light llTll1 with munerous coaly 
streaks and namerou fossil plallls, lamln-
sted, weathers plasllc. 

Coal, bright, bh>cky with dull and fusa.ln  
streaks, some small nrite mssses.  

Fueain, a thin parting showing 1IOOdY struc 
tu.res. 

Coal, bright, blocky, with some fnll coal 
and fusain streaks, some small mssses of 
pyrite. 
Fuea.ln, a thin parting showing 1IOOdY struc 
turea. 

Be4 
Ft. In. 

0 2i 

0 2i 

0 •  
1 8 

0 3 

0 Di 

0 2i 

0 ot 
Coal, bright, bh>cky, wtth some dull streak• 0 9 
and some pyrite masses. 

Sbale, gray, with namerOllll light specks, 0 3 
carbonaceous With thin coal lqer at bottom 
more or less laminated 

C18J shale and limestone, "light gray with 
some llmonlte eta.In aloag surfacee, silty, 
mlcaceous, msssl•e with few allckensldos, 
with scattered large Irregular nodules of 
gray to light gray, dense limestone, small 
nortnal fault catting coal and clq with a 
throw of almost one foot. 

Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In.Ft. In. 

1 2 M • 
1 2 S3 2 

• 32 08 

0 10 27 • 
10 5 28 6 

5 2 18 1 

10 11 10 115 0 

5 113 11 

2 02 0 
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LOCATION KEY: Aal S& FILE NUMBER: lUH ELEVATION: 766 ± bue TOPO MAP: Milena 

STATE: Oblo COUNTY: Athena TOWNSfilP: AlA>xander SECTION: 8 

LOCATION: EJ;posure up stream al.oaJ abandoned road begbmlllg 1/8 mile north of road jwictlon '1'111 and running norti.ast up bollow from 
northeast corner of Ale:ander Townshtp lnlo the soatheast corner of Atbe1111 ToWllBblp and then Into the wt swl, section 31, 

No. 

13 

-
12 
11 

-
10 

- 9 

-
8 

-
7 

6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

C•••H --...... ft 

Series Cyclothem 

Mbnollphela Redstone 

P1ttsburgh 

Conemaugh Upper LltUe 
Plttahurgh 

Lower Little 
Pittsburgh ? 

LitUe Clarksburg? 

Member Description Ft. 

Upper Pittsburgh Saudstone, gray to tan, llmonlte stained, 
shale below, e:qlOlled. 

Pittsburgh Clay, light gray, llmonlte stained, plastic. 
Coat, mosUy cktll wWt aome bright strealai 
weathered. 

Clay shale, gray to dark gray and carbona-
ceous In zones, aome coaly atreab. 
Coal, some bright, badly weathered. 0 

Clay, llgbt grllJ, plastic. 0 

Coal, bright, blocky, weathered. 0 

Clay shale, gray to dark gray, seemingly 
more clayey upward. 

Upper and Lower Limestone and clay shale, light gray lime-
Pittsburgh stone, large nodules, fresh-water,weather 

Ing out of gray to tan shale, poorly e:zposed 
In put, apparenUy culll out a red clay sbal 
wtth hematite no<tUes shoWblg further down 
stream. 

Upper Little Siltstone, gray to tan, limonlte stained, tr 
Pittsburgh regular bedded wWt one prominent bedded 

zone 2 feet from bottom. 

Connellsville ? Clay shale, gray at base, mottled maroon 
to red above, starcb-llllle fracture, silty. 
Sandstone, gray to tan, limonlte stained, 
mlcaceous, massive, very irregular, cuts 
out coal below and some shale above. 

Little Clarksburg? Coal, bright, blocky, quite variable In 
thickness due to irregular bottom of over-
lying sandstone from 0 to 12 Inches. 

Clarksburg ? Clay shale, gray, mlcaceous, silty, aome-
what laminated. 

Morgantown ? Sandstone, gray to tan, Ilmonlte stained, 
massive, fine to coarse In &ones, forms 
ledge along lower stream, ellpOSed. 

Bed Member Cycle 
ltl. Ft. In.. Ft. In.. 

25 1 25 1 

0 3 44 5 
0 4 

4 3 

4i 1 2 

ot 
9 

5 0 

SS 8 

19 3 19 2 

6 0 14 6 

8 6 

0 8 22 10 

1 0 

21 4 

Total 
Ft. In.. 
128 0 

100 11 

100 8 

too 4 

96 2 

9& 0 

90 0 

56 6 

37 4 

31 4 

22 10 

22 4 

21 4 

LOCATION KEY: Aal 6 FILE NUMBER: 11436 ELEVATION: 864 base TOPO MAP: Athe1111 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ale.under SECTION : sf NE't, 29 

LOCATION: E:zposure along ravine ID$ NEf, section 29, Aleunder Township, Athens Collllty. 

No. 

14 

-
13 

-
12 -
11 . 

-
10 

-
9 

-

Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 

Cooe lllllDl!h ? ? Covered lulerval to top or bill with shale 
sbowlng ID lower portion and very coarse 
sandstone and fresb--r limestone near 
the top, unmeasured. 

Ga:psport Ga:psport ? 13andstone, light gray, llmonlte stained, 
fine, calcareous, mlcaceous, cross-bedde1 
on weathered surface, exposed. 

Covered interval. 
Ames Ames Limestone, light gray, some ltmonlte Sta.bl 

partly crystalline, marine, fossiliferous, 
two thidi: layers. 

Ames and Harlem Ames, In part Saudstone, covered In part, and shale ? , 
light grllJ, llmonlte and dark gray stained, 
fine, mlcaceoas, calcareous, bedded var-
!ously from very thin to several luches. 

Harlem Saltsburg Shale, light gray to olive drab, llmonlte 
stained, mtcaceous, sandy, grades upward 
to thin-bedded sandstone. 

Bed Member Cycle 
ltl. Ft. In. Ft. In.. 

10 10 19 3 

8 5 
0 11 0 11 

43 0 43 0 

10 9 10 9 

Total 
Ft. IIL 

135 5 

124 7 

116 2 

115 3 

72 3 
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LOCATION: Aal 6 FILE NUMBER: 11435 - continued 

No. 

8 

- 7 

-
6-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclotbem 

Conemaugh - Upper Balr.erstown 

continued 

Anderson 

WUgus. In part 

Upper Brush 
Creek 

Member Description 

ETlng Llmesble, light gray, weatbers to olbe 
drab or yello'lf'isb, dense, DOdnlar, fresh-
water. 

Cow Run Shale, light gray to olive, llmon!te stained 
becomes sandy upward With some clay neai 
top. 

Portersville Shale, dark gray, marine, fosslllferoua. 
Anderson Coal, probably slumped, with 1 foot of 

clay ezpoaed below. 
Buffalo ? Covered Interval showing arglllaeeous, 

sll13' and mlcllCeOWI shale, slumped coal 
at 34 feet. 

Upper Brush Limestone, light gray to olive drab, deose, 
Creek fl!Jlty, probably With sbaly partlDp, badly 

weatbered, poorly espoaed. 

LlmeStone, light gray to light bluish gray, 
some llmonlte stain, dense to partly crya-
talllne, locally fC&Slllferoua, marine. 

Shale, sandstone, and siltstone, lfebt gray, 
llmonlte stained, sand)', ntlcaceous, shale 
gradlllg Into abaly sandstone and siltstone, 
heavy sandstone locally near top, ezpoaed. 

Bed 
Ft. 

Member Cycle Total 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

1 0 14 6 61 6 

13 6 60 6 

1 0 1 0 4'1 0 

- - 46 0 

26 5 26 5 46 0 

s 6 Ul 'l 19 7 

1 1 16 1 

15 0 15 0 

LOCATION KEY: Aal 9 FILE NUMBER: 11436 ELEVATION: 678 .t base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Aluander SECTION: Ej NEt, 21 
LOCATION: Exposure along road southwest from creek. 

No. 

8 

-
'l 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Serles Cyclotbem Member Bed
Description Ft. 

Conemaugh Duquea...,, I Duqnes...,, ClaJ abale, mottled buff to maroon with 
Gaysport, and Gaysport, and marine tonlla In lower part, slumped, 
Ames Ames moatly poorly espoaed, light plastic clay 

and numeroua fresh-water llmestone nod-
ulea. 

Ames Ames l!bale, light gray to olive drab with some 
llmonlts stain, argillaceous, sll13', calcar-
eoua, with small limestone nodules, fossil 
lferous, marine. 

Limestone, light gra, to light bluish or 
greenish gray, dense to partly crystalline, 
In two massive layers, fossiliferous, ma-
rtne, very fossiliferous at top with DWI)' 
Cml!!!J!!fsp. 

Sandstone, and shale, oll9e drab, Hry fine 
silty, mtcaceow1, thtn-bedded sandstone 
....adtnor g..-J'd tnto slltv mlcaceoua shale. 

Harlem? Round Knob? ClaJ shale, mottled light gray, butt to ma-
.._, poorly ui-ed. 

Harlem and Upper ? Covered Interval 
Balr.erstnwn ? 

Upper Balr.erstown1 Cow Run ? Saodatone, light lfl:'"1 with considerable 11-
monlte stain, fine, aUty, mlcaceous, bed-
ded In flaggy, rippla-marbd layers with 
thtn sbaly partings and BOnes, calcareous 
and massive aboH. 
Shale, light blulab gray with comlderable 
1i.-111te stain, aUty, sandy, and mieaceou.1 
with many scattered tmpars limestone nod-
v.lu up to 1 foot In cllaaeter, ezpoaed. 

Member Cycle Total 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

l6 10 26 10 86 8 

0 5 3 1 59 10 

1 1 59 5 

1 'l 58 4 

4 'l 4 'l 56 9 

30 6 30 6 sa 2 

5 5 21 8 21 8 

18 3 16 3 
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LOCATION KEY: Aa1 13 FILE NUMBER: 1143'1 ELEVATION: 686 base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ale.under SECTION : 16-1'1 

LOCATION: ElqJOllure beglnni.og at bridge in SEt, swt, 1'1, and exteadl.og up to abandoned slope mine, E. A. French farm. 

No. 

1'1 

-
16 

-15 

-H 

-IS 

-12 -11 
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

- 6 

- 5 

- 4 

- 3 

- 2 
-

1 

Series Cyclothem Bed Member Cycle
Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Monongahela Ftshpot Pomeroy Sandstone, light gra;y, much llmonlte stain 13 t 13 9 
ed, fine, mlcaceoaa, bedded, poorly ex-
posed, e><porsed. 

Redstone Redstone Llme11tone, llgbt gray to pale olt•e, dease, 2 6 22 1 
oodnlar, embedded In greenish to yellowtsi 
cla;y shale, 11.,.11tone nodWea decrease In 
namber upward. 
Limestone, tan, dell8e, "".,. weathering, 3 10 
spongy, nodular, larger nodules at base, 
embedded In clay shale. 

Upper Plttaburgh Shale and aandetone, light grq to pale 15 9 
oll" with coulderahle ltmonlte stain, all~, 
sandy, mlcaceou.s shale lnterbedded with 
fine silty mlcaceous sandstone. 

Pittsburgh Pittaburgh C1a;y, light gray to gray with some llmonlte 2 4 9 4 
8taln, 80mewhat plastic, slllmped, weather 
ed. 
Sbale, black, carbonaceo1111. 2 6 

Coal (see section No. 11438 for details) 4 6 

Conemaugh ? ? Covered Interval, apparently mostly red ~58 3 158 3 
shales with few hematite .....mies. 

Gaysport ? Gaysport ? Shale and covered Interval, light gray, 13 2 13 2 
llgbt olive and reddish cla;r shales, mnch 
weathered and slllmpted, poorly exposed, 
ezposed. 

Ames Ames Limestone, llgbt gray, slllbtly stained 0 8 16 10 
with traces of dendrites, dease, with crys-
talline masses and veins at top, fosslllfer-
01111, marine, top part very fossiliferous 
(good fossil collecting). 

Shale, light gray to pale olive, silty, sandy 5 2 
mlcaceous, lamlnated, platy, top part 
covered. 
Sandstone, light gray, weathered dark on 1 6 
surfaces and considerably llmonlte stained 
within, fine to medium, very micaceous, 
calcareous, massive ledge showing bedding 
on weathered surfaces, top surface lrregu-
larly rippled, few fossils, ~ 
spring zone at base. 
Shale, and covered Interval, .light gray to 7 10 
pale olive with some llmonlte stain, silty, 
sandy, mlcaceou shale, covered In part. 
Shale, pale olive drab with some slight 11- 1 6 
montte stain, silty, mlcaceous, laminated, 
somewhat ftaslle, elqJOlled. 

Harlem Harlem Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceOWI, 0 4 z 0 
finely mlcaceous, lamlnated. 
Clay, light gray to gray, 80mewbat plastic. 0 1 

RoundKDob C1a;y shale, varicolored, light gray with 1 7 
maroon mottling, slightly silty, finely ml-
caceous, breall:B with starch-Ilks fracture, 
ezposed. 

Total 
Ft. In. 
.235 5 

221 8 

219 2 

215 4 

199 7 

19'1 3 
194 9 

190 3 

32 0 

18 10 

18 z 

13 0 

11 4 

3 6 

2 0 

1 8 

1 7 

http:exteadl.og
http:beglnni.og
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LOCATION 

STATE: Ohio 

KEY: Aal 1:9A FILE 

COUN

NUM

TY: 

BER: 

Ath

11438 

em 

ELEVATION: 

TOWNSHIP: 

8'18 bue 

AleD.11.der 

TOPO 

SECTI

MAP: AtbelUI 

ON: 3/4' mile llOllth soatbeaat of 
"ri' In Ale:ander 

LOCATION: Details of Plttrsburgb coal oa property of 1. W. Hull, Athena, Route 1, u taten from small strip pit  
oa hilltop 2-1/2 miles east of Blbbardnllle, 3/4' mils south southeast of "n" In Ale:ander, (1905 ed., Miiena topop-apbtc msp.)  

No. 

12 

-
11 

-
10 

- 9 

- 8 

-
7 -

- 6 

-
- • 

5 

- 3 

- 2 

1 

CyclothemSerles 

Monoagabela Reda tone 

Pittsburgh 

Member 

Upper Pittsburgh 

PWaburgh 

Description 

Sa.ndstone, gray, mlcaceoas, mus!Ye, es: 
posed to hilltop. 

Bed 
Ft. In. 

Member 
Ft. In. 
15 0 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 
25 10 

Total 
Ft. In. 

36 5 

Shale and sandl!ltmw, gr117 to tan, 11.mmllte 
stalaed, 

10 10 21 5 
m~. 

C1ll)' ehale, mecllllm gray, mlcaceous, lr-
regular bottom, much 'lllXXly Interval and 

z 6 10 7 10 7 

maily planl follatls, thickness •srlable. 

C1ll)' shale, gray, weathers very light srai 
Irregular 2 -Inch to 11-lnch at exposure of 

0 6 8 1 

coal below. 
Coal, brlgllt, blocky, varies laterally 
from O inches to 6 Inches. 
C1ll)' shale, some plant fossils. 

Coal, dull, somewhat shaly. 

C1ll)' shale. 
Coal, bright blocky. 

Clay shale, grq, somewhat carbonaceous 

Coal, brlgllt, blocky. 

Ctqshale, grq, e:a:posed 

0 3 

0 i 
0 •t 
0 i 
1 7 

0 I 
1 3 
4 0 

7 'I 

7 • 
7 3i 

6 11 

6 lot 
5 3t 
5 3 
4 0 

LOCATION KEY: Aal 16 FILE NUMBER: 11440 ELEVATION: 685 base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSlllP: Ale:ander SECTION: NEt Nwt, 18 

LOCATION: E:a:posure south uphill past road junction 824 to top of hill In section 18. 

No. 

27 -26 

-25 

-
24 

-

Series Cyclothem Member Description 

M>noogah&la Redstone Upper Plttsburgb COYered lntenal wtth some sandy shales 
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Ctq shale, light gray w1th some carbona-

ceous fieeka, weathered 
Shale, carbonaceOllS, coaly, weathered, 
coal horizon. 
C1ll)' shale, dark gray, carbonaceous, 
weathered 

Bed 
Ft. 

Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

15 • 15 4 

0 3 0 8 

0 1 

0 " 

Total 
Ft. In. 

227 0 

211 8 

211 5 

211 4 

23 -?- Pittsburgh and Uppe ? Covered Interval wtth many limestone 51 0 51 0 211 0 
Little Pittsburgh ? boulders. - ConeDlllllgh 

22 Lower L!ttle Pitts- ? C1ll)' shale and limestone, light gray, 68 9 68 9 160 0 
burg? and Little ooda.lar, some septarlans, dense, fresh-

- Clarlr:sburg? waler 11-.itone In ciaJey maroon shale•. 
21 Little Clarlr:sburg ? Clarlr:sburg or C1ll)' shale, gray to llllll'OUl, mottled green 17 7 17 7 91 3 

Morgantown? to purple, silty, "1111 small scattered lime 
stone nodules, poorly exposed..-20 Elk Llek ? Elk Llek? C1q shale and limestone, gray to WI clay 'I 8 28 0 73 8 
shale contailllng large scattered noWles of 
brown-stslmld limestone.-19 Limestone, gray to tan, wttll limonlle stall 1 0 66 0 
nodlllar, fresh-water, In olive drab to tan 
clay shale. -18 Upper Grafton ? Co•ered Interval, some large sandstone 10 0 65 0 
float bloclr:s In nearby ravine apparentiy 
from this lntenal, possibly lnterbedded 
shale and sandstone.-

17 shale, gray to olive drab, clayey, sandy In 9 4 55 0 
zones, thin-bedded, poorly exposed at top.-

16 Duquesne Duquesne Clay shale, light gray with scattered coaly 0 7 6 5 45 8 
fieeka at base and somewhat carbonaceous 
upward.-15 Shale, carbonaceous wtth some coaly ma- 0 1 45 1 
terlal, micaceous, weathered, slumped -

14 Shale, blue-gray below to olive drab above, 5 9 45 0 
argillaceous, silty, with scattered llmesto1 e 
nodules In top 3 feet and especially In top 
6 Inches. -
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LOCATION: Aa1 16 FILE NlJMBER: 11440 - continued 

No. 

13 

12 

11 

10 

ti 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh - Claysport 

continued 

Harlem ? 

Harlem 

Member Description FL 

Gaysport Llmes!ooe, blue-gray, 11 
surfaces, dense lo partly c 
Illar, very hard. 
Shale, gray to tan and olive drab 
ltmonlte staloed. arglllaceous In 
aomes zones, mlcaceoas, thtn 

Ames Limestone, gray, dense In 
line, massive ledge, rossUlferous, 

Clay shale, light gray, somewhat calcar-
eous. 
Sandslooe, gray to tan, mlcaceous, nne, 
thin-bedded. shaly appearing, more mas-
slve upward. 

Sandstooe, gray, noe to medium, ml-
caceous,, massive 
Sandstone, floe, mlcaceous, thin and 
croas-bedded. 

Harlem 7 Covered Interval with some dark gray clay 
shale In places. 

Harlem Coal, bright, plafy, -athered. slumped. 

Clay, dark gray, somewhat plastic. 
Round Knob ? Clay shale, gray with l!monlte stain, silty, 

rtnely mlcaceOU8. 
Saltsburg Shale and sandstone, poorly exposed. 

mostly fioa.t on riood platn or small stream 
exposed. 

Base or section top or southeast abutment 
of cement bridge. 

Bed Me 
In. FL 

0 s 6 7 Stl 3 

6 4 39 0 

0 8 20 10 31 8 

0 52 0 

8 7 31 0 

8 5 22 5 

2 2 14 0 

3 I 3 2 11 10 

0 4 8 8 8 8 

0 2 8 4 

5 0 8 2 

3 2 2 

LOCATION KEY: Aa1 18 FILE NUMBER: 11442 ELEVATION: 751 :!: base TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Olllo COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Alezander SECTION: 1 ml west of Chase,
i ml oorth of county line 

LOCATION: Section north up road from road junction 754. 

No. Serles Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 
Bed 

In. 
Me

Ft. 
mber 

In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

24 

-
23 

-
22 

-
21 

-
20 

--i9 

- 18 

- 17 - 16- 15 - 14 

13 

-
12 

-

Monongahela Sewickley Sewickley Concealed uproad to house, some red to 
maroon shales weathering out. 

14 0 21 4 192 0 

Lower Sewickley Sandslone, gray lo tan, friable, weathers 
yellowtsh, llmonlte stained, poorly ex-
posed. 

7 4 178 0 

Flshpot 

Redstone 

Fl.shpot 

Redstone 

Covered, appears to contain tan clay 
shales with some maroon mottling. 

Clay shale and limestone, maroon to 
red shales with nodules of limestone, 
yellow weathering llmeslone with a fretted 
surface, poorly exposed. 
Coal horizon, poorly exposed. possibly 
slumped, clay shale, gray with carbona-
ceous material. 

16 0 23 

33 

8 

6 

170 8 

7 

l 

8 

0 

154 

147 

145 

8 

0 

0Upper Pittsburgh Shale and sandstone, gray lo tan, thin-
bedded sandstone In gray shales, mica-
ceous, poorly exposed. 

13 10 

Sandstone, gray to buff, llmonite stained. 
medium, mlcaceous. 

18 B 132 2 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Carbonaceous shale 0 g 1 33 6 113 

113 
113 

112 
112 

111 

6 
5 
0 

11 

lOt 

6i 

Clay shale, gray, llmonlte stained. 
CarbonaceOWI shale. 
CarbonaceOWI shale, paper thin sheets of 
plant matter. 0 l 
Clay shale, light gray, much llmonlte 
atatnlng, some coaly zones. 

1 4 

Shale, coaly, weathered. 0 ti 
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LOCATION: Aal 18 FILE NUMBER: 11442 • eontlnued 

No. Series Cyelotbem 

11 Monongabela - Pltlaburgh -

c:ontlnued continued-
10 

- 9 

-
8 

-
'I 

6 Conemaugh Lower Little 
Pittsburgh 

5 - 4 L lttle Clarlr:Bburg 

- 3- 2 

- 1 

Member Description 

Pittsburgh - cia, shale, gray to darlt gray, much 11-
monl.bl stain, soma carbonaceous zonea ln 

continued llllllH' 5 !aches Dlant fossils. 
Coal, brlght,blocky. 

Carbonaceou shale. 
Coal, bright, blocky. 
Coal, bony. 

cia, shale, gray. 
Coal, bony. 

Clar shale, gray. 
Coal, bright, blocky, some fv.sal.n. 

Carbonaeeou shale, blal:k. 
Coal, bright, blocky. 

Carbolllleeo1!9 aha.le, black. 
Coal, bright, some Iron stained. 

Clay shale, gray, llmonlte statued, sl lty, 
finely mteaceous, Irregular bedded, some 
carbonaceous zones. 

Upper Plttsbllrgh Limestone, gray lo light gray, nodulsr In 
clay sbale. 

Shale, gray to tan, weathered yellow to rec 
saody, mueh stained and Iron eruated, ar-
gillaceOllB. 

ConneIlaville Sanclstooe, gray lo tan, abaly, mlcaceous, 
poorly e:sPoaed. 
Covered Interval 

Little Cl arlr:Bbllrg Coal horizon, elay shale, gray, sandy, 
weathered and poorly e:rposed, has numer-
OWi eoaly streaks. 

Morgantown Covered Interval. 
Sanclsto1111, gray-green, mlcaeeou.s, mas-
s Ive, eZposed. 

Covered to road junction 754. 

Note: Lower 58 feet of seetlon coneealed 
by brash. 

Bed 
Ft. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

4 5 

1i 1 10 

ot 
2 
2 

1 

1 
1 
3 
1 

'I 

ot 
1l 

2 7 

4 4 

18 3 

8 

22 8 
1 0 35 4 

8 4 
12 0 

14 0 

Total 
Ft. In. 
111 5 

10'1 0 

105 2 

102 'I 

98 3 

80 0 

58 0 

35 4 

34 4 
26 0 

14 0 

LOCATION KEY: Aal 4 FILE NUMBER: 11482 ELEVATION: 879 base TOPO MAP: AtbeDS 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Atbeaa TOWNSHIP: Alexander SECTION: m:tffWt, 24 

LOCATION: Exposare along route 50 and east along hill. 

No. ~lothem Member Description 

14 Conemaugh Upper Bakerstown Cow Run Shale, olive drab, llmonlte stained, silty 
lo sandy.-

13 Sandstone, light gray, llmonlte statued, 
medium, very mleaceous, massive, varl • 
able.-

12 ? ? Covered Interval and shale, poorly ex;posec 
ID part.-

11 Andsrson ? Portersville ? Shale and clay shale, light gray to olive 
drab, llmonlte stained, mleaceou, silty, 
ezposed. 

-
10 Andsr&DD Andsrson Coal, badly weathered, poorly dsveloped 

and e:rposed. ' -
9 cia,, light gray, plastic, llmo1tlle stained. 

-
8 Bloomfield ? Shale, olive drab, llmo1tlte stained, seat-

tered Iron concretions and zones, silty, 
mleaeeoaa. -

'I Bakerstown Sandsto1111, light gray, llmonlte stalnecl, 
calcareous at base, nodular appearance on 
slll'face at top. 

-

Bed 
Ft. 

Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

5 0 15 0 

10 0 

9 8 9 8 

3 0 3 0 

0 1 'I 3 

1 6 

2 8 

3 0 

Total 
Ft. In. 

51 0 

48 0 

38 0 

26 4 

23 4 

23 3 

21 9 

19 1 
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LOCATION: Aal 4 FILE NUMBER: 11482 - contlaaed 

No. Serles Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. la. 
Me

Ft. 
mber 

In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Tow 

Ft. In. 

6 

-
Conemaugh - Wllgvs Cambridge Limestone, light gray, •nse to partially 

crystalline, fossiliferous, marine. 
0 3 13 1 16 1 

5 

-

continued Buffalo Shale and sandstone, oliff drab, sllty to 
sandy, mlcaceoas sbale With a few fossils 
at base, containing ferrugino1111 nocmles 
and thin-bedded, limy sandstone near top. 

12 10 15 10 

4 

- :s 
-

Upper Bruh Creek Upper Bruh Creek Limestone, light gray, •nse, massive 
ledge, marine, fossiltferou. 

1 6 3 0 3 0 

Limestone, light gray, ..,.....,, flinty, 
weathers brown, marine, fossiliferous. 

0 6 1 6 

2 

-
Limestone, dark gny, •nse, no<lul&r, 
marine, fossiliferous, thickness variable. 

0 :s 1 0 

1 Shale, gray to olive drab, llJDOll!te stained 
slightly silty and mlcaceous, fossil!ferollB, 
marine, exposed 

0 9 0 9 

LOCATION KEY: Asl 10 FILE NUMBER: 11625 ELEVATION: 685 base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Alexander SECTION: SW!, 24 

LOCATION: E:lp08W'e along ravine and along road to Buck's Speedway and at Speedway. 

No. Serles Cyclothem Member Description 

30 Cooemaugh Lower Little Connellsville Sandstone, light gray, weathered yellowlsl 
Plttabnrgb to brownish, fine to medium, mlcaceous, 

friable, massive, sbowtng variable beddtn 
on weathered surfaces, base disconform-
able, thickness variable.-

29 Little Clarksburg Little Clarksburg Coal, weathered. -
28 Clarksburg Underclay, light gray With some llmonite 

stain, semi-plastic, weathers plastic, 
silty, calcareous, with numero1111 nodules 
of fresh-water limestone, thickness varl-
able.-

27 Llmestooe, mostly gray.-
26 Clay sbale, llgbl gray mottled maroon will 

small pellets and nodules ol llmesmne. - 25 Clay shale, motUed dull maroon, purple, 
yellow, light gray, numerous very small 
limestone nodules In zones, exposed.-

24 ? Covered intervaL - Z3 Morgantown Sandstone, brown to light tan, fine to me-
dium, mlc...,eous, friable, In layers up to 
2 Inches thick, exposed.-

22 Elk Llclr: Elk Lick Clay shale, mottled dull, chocolate, ma-
roon to purple, green, and light gray.-

21 Clay shale and limestone, light gray clay 
shale wllh numerous nodules of fresh-
water limestone, mosUy limestone, mas-
sive ledge.-

20 Birmingham ? Clay shale mottled light greenish gray to 
maroon and purple, mlcaceoas, breaks 
with starch-like fractnre.-19 Clay shale and limestone, mottled purple 
below to light greenish-gray above wttb 
numerous fresh-water, brecciated lime-
stone nodules and layers.-

18 ~uesne ? J)Jquesne ? Clay shale, motUed dull chocolate maroon, 
purple, to Hght yellowish-gray.-

17 Clay shale and limestone, maroon at base, 
light to yellow gray above clay shale wtth 
numerous fresh-water limestone nodules.-16 Clay shale, motUed purple to light green-
I.sh gray, micaceous. -

Bed 
Ft. 

Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

23 7 23 7 

0 1 -19 3 

0 10 

1 6 

8 6 

18 11 

13 7 

5 10 

3 11 12 10 

1 1 

3 5 

4 5 

6 4 26 5 

1 8 

3 8 

Total 
Ft. In. 
202 5 

na 10 

178 9 

177 11 

176 5 

167 11 

149 0 

135 5 

129 7 

125 8 

124 7 

121 2 

116 9 

110 5 

108 9 
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LOCATION KEY: Aal 11 FILE NUMBER: 11926 ELEVATION: 666 base TOPO MAP: AthellB 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: AtheQS TOWNSHIP: Alexander SECTION: NWf NEt, 24, Alexander, 
SWf SEt, 19, Athena 

LOCATION: ~llrll In raYlne located In SEt, section 19, Athens ToW118hlp and extending Into the 
NE., section 24, Alexander Townahlp. 

No. 

zo 

-
19 

-
18 

-
17-
16 

-
15 -
14 

-
13-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 -
6 

-
5 

- •-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem I Member Deser iption 

Conem•gb Ames Ames Limestone, light to dark gray, denser!:e, I 
partly crystalline, fossUUerous, mar 
1n two layers. 
Sandstone, llgbt gray to yellowish bro'll'll, 
fine, mlcaceous, thin to medium-bedded. 
Shale, llgbt gray with llmonlte stain, argll-
Iaceous, silty, finely mlcaceOll8, e:r:posed. 

? ? Covered Interval 
Harlem Saltsbsrg Sandstone, light gray with browu specks on 

Ft. 

surfaces, medium to coarse, masslYe, som -
what friable. 

? ? Covered Interval. 

Upper Bakersto'"1 Cow Run Clay shale, buff with red mottling, silty to 
sandy, mlcaeeous, e:xposed. 
Covered i.Dtnrval. 
Shale, buff to olive drab, stained In dark 
brown blotches on surfaces, silty, finely 
mlcaceous. 
Shale, gray to red-bro'll'll, arglllaceons, ml 
eaeeous, with scattered ferruglnous masses 

Anderson Portersville Shale, light gr11¥ wtth llmonlte stain, srgll-
laceous, foasllUerous, marine. 

LimeBWne, gray to light gray, nodular, fos 
sillferOll8, marine. 
Clay shale, gr&¥ to dark gray, finely mica-
ceoas, fossiliferous, marine. 

Ander- Coalsnnrt. 

Anderson and Clay shale and underclay, buff to red and 
Bloomfield maroon mottled,clay sbale part with starch-

like fracture. 
Bakerstown Shale, olive drab to buff, silty, srglllaeeouo 

mlcaeeous. 
Wilgus Cambridge ? Limestone, light gray, thickness rarlable. 

Buffalo lshale, light blue·gr111 with some llmonlte 
!Stain along surfaces, srglllaeeous to s llty, 
lmteaeeous, with scattered small ferrugln• 
pus massea. 
~ a.ndstone, llgbt gray with limonlte stained 
1Burfaee, fine, silty, calcareous at top, 
""avy to masstve-hedded. 
~. light gray with cOlllllderable limonlte 
'5taln on surfaces, srglllaeeous, silty, mica 
"eous, exposed. 

Bed Member Cycle Totltl 
la. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

1 0 6 10 93 6 

2. 2 92 6 

3 8 90 4 

H 6 14 6 86 8 
12 7 12 7 '1Z 2 

• 1 • 1 59 7 

3 5 26 0 55 6 

6 3 52 1 

11 4 ol5 10 

5 0 34 6 

1 0 12 9 29 6 

0 3 28 6 

2 0 28 3 

- - 26 3 

6 7 26 3 

2 11 19 8 

0 6 16 9 16 9 

5 11 16 3 

2 5 10 4 

7 11 7 11 
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AMES TOWNSHIP: 
LOCATION ·KEY: Aam 1 FILE NUMBER: 8966 ELEVATION: '122 Base of Amee TOPO MAP: Aihe1111 

limestone 
STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Aihena TOWNSIUP: Amell SECTION: at, 31, Ames Twp.;

Ei Ni;:t, 36, Canaan Twp. 
LOCATION: hposure In creelt behind house and uphW alolllf road. 

No. 

29 

-
28 

-
27 

-
ll6 

-
25 

- 24 

- 23 

-
22 

-
21 

-
llO 

-
19 

18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-

Serles Cyclotbem Member Description 
Bed Member Cycle Tota.I 

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Monongahela Redstone? Redstone? Limestone, light gray to bQff, Impure, 15 9 15 9 227 6 

de1111e to partly crystalline, noGllar, foa-
sillferous, fresh-water, -atbers With 
fretted smface In base. 

Redstone Redstone Clay, light gray With some ltmonlte -11111. 1 6 H 11 211 9 
sllgbtly silty, finely mlcaceous, calcareous 
With small nodlllea of fresh-water ltmestooe 
Shale and clay shale, olive drab mottled 9 2 210 3 
reddLsh to purplLsh With some maroon and 
llmonlte stains, clay shale with starch-lllte 
fractnre. 
Sandstone, light gray with llmonlte stain, 6 1 201 l 
fine, very mlcaceous, thin· to medium-
bedded. 
Shale, olive drab with some llmonlte stain- 6 2 195 0 
Ing, very arglllaceous, silty, finely mica-
ceous, scattered llmonltic masses along 
joint planes. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Shale, gray to da.rlt gray, arglllaceous, 0 :a 37 0 188 10 
silty, mlcaceous, With fine carbonaceous 
shred!!, coal llorlson.. 
Shale and clay shale, olive drab to yellow- 6 5 188 8 
I.sh brOWll with maroon mottling and limo-
nlte streall:s, silty, finely mlcaceous, With 
scattered Umonltlc mas.sea. 

Upper Pittsburgh Limestone, gray to dark gray, weathering 2 3 182 3 
light on smfaces, dense, bard, with some 
dendrites, somewhat lllDdular on bather -
Ing, fresh-water, thlcltlless varlll.ble. 

Lower Pittsburgh Shale and siltstone, light gray to olive drab, 8 1 180 0 
with red, brown, and maroon mottling and 
much llmonlte stain at base, finely mica-
ceous, grading upward to silty, mlcaceous 
clay shale. 
Clay shale, mottled light gray to greenLsh 14 6 171 11 
gray With some maroon, silty, finely mica-
ceous, calcareous In part and With scatter-
ed ferrugillous zones, with starch-like 
fracture, poorly eXpoSed In top. 

Shale, olive drab to buff With ltmonlte stain 5 9 157 5 
and brownLsb blaclt smfaces, argllla<:eous 
to silty, finely mlcaceous, With scattered 
llmonltlc concretions, eltpOSed. 

Conemaugh Upper Little Upper Little Covered Interval. 9 9 9 9 151 8 
Plttsblll'gb ? Pittsburgh ? 

Upper Little Upper Little Shale and sandstone, llgllt gray to olive 7 3 1 3 141 11 
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh drab with some Ilmenite stain, sandy, mica 

ceous shale grading upward Into similarly 
colored, fine, mlcaceous, thin to medium -
bedded sandstone with some cross-bedding. 

Lobr Little Lo""r Little Clay shale and clay, light gray with yellow 6 7 53 3 134 8 
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh and maroon mottling and some llmonlte 

stain, silty, sandy, mlcacoous clay shale 
with starch-like fracture and grading ·up-
ward Into a plastic clay. 

Connellsville? Shale, olive drab With some llmonlte stain, 6 5 128 1 
arglllaceous to silty, finely mlcaceous, ex-
-d. 

Connellsville Covered Interval with slumped mottled ma· 13 4 121 8 
roon clay shale, sandstone, and fresh• 
water limestone oodules. 
Shale and sandstone, olive drab, argllla· 21 0 108 4 
ceous, finely mlcaceous shale and argilla-
ceous, silty, mlcaceo11S to coarse sand-
stone With some light clay shale at base. 
Sandstone, light gray with coulderable 11- 5 11 87 4 
monlte stain, coarse In base to fine and 
medium above, mlcaceous, sllgbtly friable, 
Irregularly bedded to massive. 

Little Clarlalburg Clarltsburg Underclay, light gray With some ltmontte 0 8 30 2. 81 5 
stalo, sandy, mlcaceous, somewhat plastic. 
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LOCATION: Aun 1 Fll.E NUMBER: 89611 - contlnud 

No. 

10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 -
5 

-
4 

-
___! 

2 

-
1 

Series Cyclotbem 

Conemaugh - Little Clarksburg -

contlmled continued 

Elk Llcll:? 

Duquesne 

GaJ8porl ? 
Ames 

Member Description 

Morgantown Sandstone, light gray much stained yellow 
to reddish brown with some case hardening 
basal 6 loches quite ferrugiJIDus, medium 
tn coarse with zones of granules and coanM 
pebbles, friable, massive llhowing much 
cross-bedding, bedded at top. 

Upper Grafto11 ? Shale, light gray to butt, llmonlte stained, 
arctllaceous, silty, mk:aceoU, with 
scattered llmonlte concretions. 

Sblley Limestone, light bluish gray weathering 
yellow tn reddish brown, denae to partly 
crystalline, oodular, embedded In shale, 
f~sslllferous, marine. 
Shale, light gray to olive drab with llmon-
lte stain, argillaceous, sparingly and flnelJ 
mlcaceous, calcareous near top, eJ:jlOISed. 

Duquesne Covered Interval. 

Clay shale, varicolored, mottled maroon u 
purple, light butt, gray, etc., oodular, 
fresh-water?, ferrugl.nous limestone near 
top, eJ:jlOISed. 

Lower Grafton Shale, olive drab with llmonlte stain, ar-
glllaceous, finely mlcaceous, poorly ex-
posed. 

Gaysport? Covered Interval 
Ames Limestone, light gray m..ch weathered 

yellow to reddish brown, de..,e to partly 
crystalline, ledge with top weathered 
platJ, fossiliferous, marine. 
Sandstone, pale yellow to brownish, fine, 
silty, mlcaceous, thin-bedded, poorly ex-
posed. 

Bed 
Ft. 

Member Cycle Tow 
Lt. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

29 6 80 9 

5 3 5 3 51 3 

0 6 29 6 46 0 

13 0 45 6 

5 6 3:& 6 

6 9 27 0 

3 9 20 3 

11 6 11 6 16 6 

2 0 5 0 5 0 

3 0 3 0 

LOCATION KEY: Aam 3 FILE NUMBER: 8968 ELEVATION: 708.tBase TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohlo COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames 

LOCATION: EJ:jlOISure aloDi' road east of Mtllfleld from road junction 701 to road junction 991 and right 

SECTION: st, 5, Dover Twp.,swt, 35, Ames Twp. 

to top of hlll 

No. Series Cyclolhem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 
36 

-
35 

-
34 

-
33 

-

Mooongahela Sewtcltley 

Fishpot 

Lower Sewickley 

Fishpot 

Sandstone, light gray to gray, much limon-
lte stained on surfaces, fine, thin to me 
dlum-bec:lded, micaceous, grades laterally 
Into shales. Thickness variable. 
Coal smut, poorly exposed, possibly 
slumped 

Clay, light gray, some llmonlte staillll, 
plastic. 

Clay shale, light gray to gray wtth maroon 
mottling, llmonlte stains, fissile on weatbe -
Ing, some nodules of light gray, fresh-
water limestone, parlly covered In center. 

19 

0 

0 

29 

1 

l 

6 

7 

19 

39 

1 

5 

356 0 

336 11 

336 10 

336 4 

32 

-

Limestone and shale, light gray to gray, 
weathers yellow to brown with a fretted ap-
pearance on the surfaces, Irregularly bed-
ded, de1111e, Impure, nodular, fresb-wate r 
limestone embedded ·In light gray, mica-
ceous arirlllaceous shales. 

9 3 306 9 

31 

-

Redstone Redstone Clay shale and shale, light gray to buff, 
llmonlte stains, silty, mlcaceous, fissile 
011 weathering, scattered small ferrugloous 
zones and masses. 

ta 1 16 1 297 6 

30 

-
Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, light gray to butt, llmonlte 

stalned on surfaces, fine. micaeeous, 
medium-bedded. 

3 0 284 5 



29 

28 

17 
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LOCATION: Aam 3 FILE NUMBER: 8988 - continued 

No. 

- 

-
27 

-
26 

25 

-
24 

-
23 

-
22 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 

-

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-

Series Cyclothem 

Monongahela - Pittsburgh  

continued  

Conemaugh Upper or Lower 
Little Pittsburgh ? 

Little Clarksburg 

? 

Duquesne 

Claysport 

Ames 

Harlem 

Upper Bakerstown 

Anderson 

Member 

Pittsburgh 

Upper Pittsburgh 

Lower Pittsburgh 

? 

Clarksburg or 
Morgantown 

? 

Skelley 

Duquesne and  
Lower Grafton  

Claysport 

Ames 

Round Knob 

Ewing 

Cow Run 

Portersville ? 

Portersville 

Anderson 

Bakerstown 

Description 

Coal, smut streak, badly weathered 

Clay and clay shale, light gray with some 
llmonlte stains, some'trbat plastic, clay at 
top. 

Limestone, gray to light gray, llmonlte 
stained on surface, dense to partly crys-
talllne, dendrltlc, nodular, irregnlarly 
be-.!, fresh-water, embedded In argil-
laceous shales. 
Shale, olive drab to greenish buff, mottled 
red to maroon and purple, conolderable 
llmonlte stains throughout, with red and 
yellow streaks, argWaceous, breaks with 
a starch-like fracture, flint clay In ap-
pearance, with small nodWes of fresh-
water limestone. 
Clsy shale, light gray to buff, slightly 
sUtv, micaceous, thin-bedded 

Sandstone, gray to olive drab, llmonlte 
stained, fine, thin to medium-bedded, ml-
caceous, shows cross-bedding, forms 
prominent ledge. 
Clay shale, gray to greenlah gray, llmonlt< 
stained, mottled red to maroon, silty, 
finely mlcaceous, breaks with a starch-llla 
fracture sllcltenslded surfaces, exposed. 

Covered Interval with some sandstone and 
sandy shales exposed In the lower parts. 
Limestone, gray to greenish gray, llmonlu 
stains on sw1acea1 weathers dark brown, 
nodular, lrregnlarly bedded, Impure, Cos-
sillferous, marine. 
Shale, light gray to buff, red to purplish 
mottling, silty grading to thin-bedded sandJ 
shales above, finely micaceous, somewhat 
argillaceous. 
Limestone, light gray to greenish or bluish 
gray, much Ilmenite stained, red mottled, 
sandy, Impure, much weathered on sur-
faces, no fossils observed. 

Shale and sandstone, light gray to tan, ll-
monlte stained, argillaceous, sandy shales 
lnterbedded with fine, mlcaceous, thin bed!! 
of sandstone. 
Limestone, light gray to gray, llmonite 
stains on surface, dense to mostly crystal-
line, massive ledge, fossiliferous, marine 
Shale and sandstone, light gray, llmonlte 
stained, argillaceous, sandy, shales Inter-
bedded with thin, fine, mlcaceous sandstolll 
layers. 
Clay shale and shale, light gray to buff to 
reddish maroon, scattered fresh-water 
limestone no<Nles, poorly exposed In part. 
Limestone, gray to greenish gray with red 
mottling, Impure, sandy, nodular, fresh-
waier, irregnlar -bedded. 

Shale and sandstone, light gray to tan, Ii-
monite stains on surfaces, micaceous, 
silty, arglllaceous In base to, sandy upward 
contains scattered ferrug!nous oociJles. 
Sha.le, gray to buff, with maroon mottling, 
contains some scattered, flat, hematite 
nodules, variable. 
Clay shale and shale, gray to dark gray 
with some maroon mottling, scattered fos-
sillferous, marine limestone nodules 
throughout. 
Coal, bright and blocky, mostly dull with 
some bright streak&, some thin layers of 
fusaln, badly weathered, possibly slumped 
Shale and clay shale, mottled maroon and 
tan, laterally replaced by calcareous sand-
stone ~rIv e&pOffd. 

Bed  
Fl.. In.  

Member  
Fl.. In.  
0 1 

1 10 

4 0 

32 9 

4 6 

2 6 

13 0 

69 5 

0 3 

17 9 

0 7 

13 5 

1 2 

15 1 

23 1 

0 2 

21 10 

10 0 

4 0 

0 3 

9 11 

Cycle  
Fl.. In.  

38 8 

7 0 

13 0 

69 5 

18 0 

14 0 

16 3 I 

23 1 

32 0 

14 2 

Total 
Ft. 
281 

281 

279 

In. 

5 
4 

6 

275 6 

242 

238 

9 

3 

235 9 

222 

153 

9 

4 

153 1 

135 4 

134 9 

121 4 

120 2 

105 1 

82 0 

81 10 

60 0 

50 0 

46 0 

45 9 
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LOCATION: Aam 3 FILE NUMBER: 8968 - continued 

No. 

9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
i 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemmigh - Wilgus 

continued 

Upper Brush 
Creek 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

Member Description 

Cambridge Limestone, gray to gray-green, limonlte 
stained, grades locally Into a calcareous 
sandstone, impure, mlcaceous, medium-
bedded, fossiliferous, marine. 

Wilgus Coal smut, very thin locally, below eleva-
tlon of 743'. 

Buffalo Shale, gray to olive drab, limonite stained, 
argUiaceous, silty to very sandy ai top. 

Upper Brush Shale, light gray to olive drab, llmonlte 
Creek stained, argillaceous, silty, finely mica-

ceous, fossiliferous, marlne. 
Sbale, light to olive drab, limonlte stained, 
argillaceous, finely micaceous, plant 
fossils In top part. 

Lower Brush Shale and limestone, olive drab to light 
Creek brown, llmonlte stained, fossiliferous, 

marine, shales containing thin, slabby bed! 
of Impure , fossiliferous, marine limeston1 

Limestone, blue gray to dark blue gray, 
considerable limonlte stat non surface, 
silty, mlcaceous at base, more pure up-
ward, one massive ledge, fosslllferous, 
marine. 

Sbale, olive drab with llmonlte stains, silt:J 
to very sandy at top, mlcaceous, calcar-
eous at top. 
Siltstone, buff to light brown, considerably 
limonlte stained, mlcaceous, fine, thin to 
medium-bedded, exposed. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

0 10 22 4 35 10 

- - - -
21 6 35 0 

2 6 7 1 13 6 

4 7 11 0 

0 5 6 5 6 5 

1 6 6 0 

4 0 4 6 

0 6 0 6 

LOCATION KEY: Aam 4 FILE NUMBER: 8969 ELEVATION: 791±base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: NEt swt, 36 

LOCATION: Exposure along old road west from road junction 789. 

No. 

10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem Member Description 

Conemaugh Elk Lick Upper Grafton Shale, light gray to olive drab, much II-
monite stained, argillaceous, silty ai base 
grading upward Into clay shale, exposed. 

Uiquesne Skelley Limestone, gray to greenish gray with Ii-
monlte stains, especially ai top, very sand 
ai base grading upward Into a pure, no<U-
lar, fossiliferous, marine llmestone. 

Shale, light gray to tan, much limonlte 
stained, argUlaceous, silty to sandy and 
thin-bedded upward. 

Sandstone, gray, weathering to dark brown 
much limonlte stain on surfaces, fine to 
medium, calcareous, thin to medium-bed-
ded. 

Duquesne Sbale, light gray to buff, red to purplish 
mottling, argillaceous, sandy upward. 

Gaysport Gaysport Limestone, light blue gray to gray, limon-
lte stains on surfaces, sandy, irregular 
bedded, fossiliferous, marine. 
Shale, light gray to buff, llmonite stained, 
argillaceous, silty, mlcaceous, thin-bedde 

Ames Ames Limestone, light gray to gray, llmonlte 
stains on surfaces, dense to partially crys 
talline, massive ledge, fosslllferous, 
marine. 
Clay shale, light gray to gray with some Ii 
monlte stains, weathers to clay, plastic, 
finely micaceous. 

Sandstone, light gray to gray, limonite 
stains on surfaces, fine, micaceous, thin 
to medium heavy bedded. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

3 11 3 11 50 0 

1 0 20 1 46 1 

3 9 45 1 

0 6 41 4 

14 10 40 10 

0 2 17 11 26 0 

17 9 25 10 

1 3 8 1 8 1 

1 3 6 10 

5 7 5 7 
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LOCATION KEY: Aam 5 FILE NUMBER: 8970 ELEVATION: 653,tbaae TOPO MAP: Cbeaterblll 

STATE:oblo COUNTY: TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: SEf swt, 13 

LOCATION: Exposure In bank of Mush Run. 

No. Series Cyclothem 

9 Conemaugh Illiqueane 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

- 5 

- 4 

-
3 

- 2 -
1 

Member Description 

Skelley SbaJe, gray to olive drab, ltmonlte stained 
arglllaceoua, fouUlferous In bual part, 
marine, exposed. 
Llmellh>ne, blue-gray to oltve drab, llmon 
tte stained, badly welltbered, lmpw'e, 
sandy, trrepdar ledge, fosaUlferoua, ma• 
rtne. 
Shale, gray to olive drab, llmonlte stained 
argUlaceous to sandy, tbln·bedcled. 

Illiquesne Clay, light gray, l11D011lte stained, silty, 
plastic. 
Clay sbale, blue, green and maroon, silty, 
tbln-bedded. 
Clay shale, dark gray, carbonaeeoos, silt] 
coal horizon7 
Clay allale, maroon to purple to greenish 
gray In upper part, wltb small Ilmeatone 
nocNJ.es and scattered ferruglnous masses. 
Clay, llgbt gray, llmontte stained, plastic. 

Clay sbale, maroon and blue gray, llmon-
lte atalDed, wltb small fresh-water lime-
sh>ne ll04illes, exposed to creek leveL 

Bed 
Ft. 

Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. 

7 0 26 

1 4 

3 7 

0 5 

0 6 

0 1 

8 6 

0 2 

6 0 

In. 
7 

Total 
Ft. In. 

Z6 7 

111 7 

18 s 

15 8 

15 3 

14 9 

14 8 

6 2 
6 0 

LOCATION KEY: Aam 6 FILE NUMBER: 8971 ELEVATION: 758,tbase TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: Et Nwt, 34 

LOCATION: E%posure from stream bed and section line between sections 33 and 34, ea.st to road junction 780 and northwest uphl!L 

No. Serles 
Bed Member Cycle

Cyclotbem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

21 Monongahela Flshpot? Fisbpot? Clay shale, gray to buff, llmonlte stains, 5 4 30 0 
mottled red h> purple, fresh-water lime-
atone, nodules sho1Jlng, exposed to hill to1 -

20 Limestone In shale, light gray to gray, 10 8 
stained buff to yellow, weathers wttb a 
fretwork, ezposed, nodular, dense, Im-
P1l"", fresh-water, lrrepdar bedded In 
light gray, llmonlte stained, mlcaceous 
shale. 

19 Redstone Upper Pittsburgh Shale and sandsh>ne, light gray to drab, 14 0 28 11 
ll1D011lte stained, laterally grades Into ea.c 
otber, sandstone locally lenttclllar, mica-
ceous. -

18 Sandstone, llgbt gray to buff, Umonlte 14 11 
stained, medium, mtcaceous, heavy bed-
ded to massive, somewhat friable; shows 
eross-bedd•- on weathered surfaces.-

17 Pittaburgh Pittsburgh Clay, gray to dark gray at top, mlca.ceous 1 0 55 1 
somewhat plastic, coal bortson.-

16 Upper Pittsburgh Limestone, light gray wltb some llmonlte 20 3 
stains, dense, crystalline, nodular, !rreg 
uiar beds In shale.-15 Lower Pittsburgh Shale, gray to buff, wttb cons Iderable 11- 33 10 

1--?- and monlte stains, reddish lo purplish to gree1 
Conemaugh Upper Little mottling, yellow lo dark red streaks, 

Pittsburgh ? breaks wttb starch-like fracture, flinty 
clay In appearance.-

14 Lower Little Connellsville ? Shale and clay shale, llgbt gray to buff wttl 22 0 22 0 
Pittsburgh ? red and purplish mottling, llmonlte stains, 

silty to sandy, mlcaceous, shale tbln-bedd d.-
13 Little Clarksburg Clarksburg Clay and limestone, llgllt gray to dark gra• 3 0 

at top, some Umonlte stains, plastic clay 
wttb llgbt gray, llmonlte stained, nodular 
fossiliferous, fresh-water llmeslone inter 
bedded. -

Total 
Ft. In. 

254 0 

247 8 

237 0 

223 0 

208 1 

207 1 

186 10 

154 0 

132 0 
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LOCATION: Aam 8 FILE NUMBER: 8971 - Continued 

No. Serles Cyclothem 

12 Conemaugh - LltUe Clarksburg -

-
II continued continued 

~? 

Elk Lick -
10 

-
9 

-
8 Duquesne 

-
7 

-
8 

-
5 Gaysport 

-
4 

-
3 Ames 

-
2 

-
1 Harlem 

Member Description 

Morgantown Shale, light gray to tan, llmonlte stained, 
silty, mlcaceous, thin-bedded. 

Morgantown Clay shale, gray to tan, mottled red to pur 
and/or Elk Lick pllsh, silty, finely mlcaceous, poorly ex-

posed In part. 

!Upper Grafton Sandstone, gray to tan, llmonlte stained, 
medium thin to slabby bedded, variable. 

Shale, llght gray to tan, llmonlte stains, 
mlcaceous, silty, fissile. 

Skelley Limestone, dart blue-green with llmonlte 
stains on surface, red mottled,dense to 
crystalline, sandy, Irregular bedded, fos-
slliferous, marlne. 
Sandstone and shale, llght gray with much 
llmonlte stains on surface In beds up to 10 
Inches, sandstone lnterbedded In buff, ml-
caceous, silty, shales, grade laterally Into 
each other. 

Lower Grafton Shale, llght gray to buff, llmonlte stains, 
reddish to purplish mottling, silty to sandy 
upward, mlcaceous, arglliaceous. 

Gaysport Limestone, blue-gray with much llmonlte 
stalns, weathering to dart greenish brown, 
sandy, Impure, Irregular bedded, fossil-
iferous, marlne. 
Shale, llght gray to tan, llmonlte stains, 
argUlaceous, silty, mlcaceous, thln-beddec 

Ames Limestone, llght gray to gray, llmonlte on 
surface, dense to partly crystalline, fos-
sllHerous, marlne. 
Shale and sandstone, gray to olive drab wltli 
some llmonlte stains, argUlaceous, Inter-
bedded with thin, mlcaceous sandstone beds 
to 2 Inches thlct. 

Round Knob Clay shale, llght gray to tan, mottled red 
and maroon, breaks with starch-like frac-
ture, exposed. 

Bed 
Ft. 

Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

8 0 

58 I ,___? _ 

3 8 

7 0 

1 2 22 8 

11 II 

9 7 

0 3 14 7 

14 4 

1 0 16 2 

15 2 

1 0 1 0 

Tow 
Ft. In. 

129 0 

121 0 

64 II 

81 5 

54 5 

53 3 

41 4 

31 9 

31 6 

17 2 

16 2 

1 0 

LOCATION KEY: Aam 7 FILE NUMBER: 8972 ELEVATION: 735±base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: Ei Swf, and the 

LOCATION: Exposure up ravine behind old house and uphill to left. 
swt sEt, 33 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Mem

Ft. 
ber 

In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

19 

-

Monongahela Redstone Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, gray to buff, some llmonlte stal1 
fine to medium, mlcaceous, shows crop bee 
ding on surface, medium to thick-bedded 
ledge on top of hill. 

6 4 6 4 217 4 

18 

-

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Shale, gray to dart gray, some llmonlte 
!stains, arglllaceous, mlcaceous, silty to 
lsandy upward, coal horizon at top. 

14 0 21 0 211 0 

17 

-

Upper Pittsburgh Limestone, light gray with some llmonlte 
!stains, dense to crystalline, nodular In 
ls hale, fresh-water, some dendrites. 

7 0 197 0 

16 

-

t---?-
Conemaugh 

Pittsburgh and 
Upper Little 
Pittsburgh ? 

Lower Pitts burgh 
and Upper Little 
Pittsburgh ? 

Shale and clay shale, gray to buff with ma-
lroon to purplish mottling, llmonlte stained, 
lstreated with red, poorly exposed In part, 
much weathered on exposures. 

52 0 52 0 190 0 

15 

-
14 

-

Lower Little 
Pittsburgh 

Connellsville lshale and sandstone, gray to tan, llmonlte 
!stained, sandy shale, lnterbedded with gray 
Ito buff, medium, thin-bedded, scattered 
lmlcaceous sandstone, poorly exposed and 
lc:overed In part. 
!Sandstone, gray to buff to blue-green on top, 

lmonlte stained, shaly at bottom grading to 
lsandy, Impure fresh-water llmestone at top, 
lmicaceous, medium, medium-bedded, 
~lumped somewhaL 

25 

1 

9 

3 

27 0 138 

112 

0 

3 
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LOCATION: Aam '1 FILE NUMBER: 89'12 

No. 

13 

- 12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

- 2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh - I Little Clarksburg? 

continued -? 

Elk Lick 

lluques11e 

Gaysport 

Ames 

Member Description Ft. 
Morgantown ? Shale and sandstone, gray to tan, maroon to 

lsh mDttllng, sandy shale With Inter-
? d scattered thin-bedded mtcaceous 

tone layers, )X>Ol'ly e:xposed. 
Upper Grafton Sbate, olive drab, llmonite stained, argl.1-

laceous, silty, finely mlcaceous, scattered 
small ferrugt!IOllS nodules and muses. 

Skelley Limestone, greenish blue, llmonlte stal11ed, 
red and maroon mottling, weathers to dark 
vellow-brown and gray-black, dense to erys 
tanllle, weathers with Irregular surfaces, 

fossiliferous, numerous large 

Shale, gray to buff, llmonlte stained, sandy 
to very sandy upWard, mlcaceous, thin-
bedded. 

Duquesne Clay shale and abate, light gray to tan with 
much llmonlte stain, mottled maroon to 
purplish, clay streaks, some sllckenslded 
surfaces, mlcaceous, fresh-water lime-
•tone nodules In base. 

Gaysport Limestone, blue-green with red mottling, 
brown on -athered surfaces, dense, partly 
crystalline, somewhat sandy, sparingly foe 
Is illleroas, marlDe. 

Shale, light gray to olive drab, llmonlte stal n 

Ames 

maroon mottled, silty, argllla.ceowi, finely 
mlcaceous, thin-bedded. 
Limestone, gray to light grsy, llmonlte 
stains on surface, dense, partly crystalline 
massive ledge, fossiliferous, marlDe. 

Shale and clay shale, light gray to tan, 11-
monlm stains, maroon streaks, sandy In 
base grading upWard to sUty, more argil-
~ceollS at top, coaly. 

~~:::: gray to blue-gray, mostly crys
rd, compact, weathers with nod-
ces, marine, fossUllerous, 

Shale, light gray to blue-gray, llmonlte 
stained, silty, mlcaceoua, argtllaceous. 
Sandstone, light gray to buff, some l!monlte 
stains, weathers dark brown, fine to med!-
bm, mlcaceous, thin to medium-bedded. 
Clay shale, blue-gray to chocolate brown, 
llmonlte stains, slightly sUty, f111ely mica-
ceous, exposed. 

Bed Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft..., 0 

17 6 

0 4 22 

11 2 

10 11 

0 3 13 

12 10 

1 2 11 

4 8 

1 8 

0 9 

1 0 

1 9 

In. 

? 

5 

1 

0 

Total 
Ft. In. 
111 0 

M 0 

46 6 

46 2 

35 0 

24 1 

23 10 

11 0 

9 10 

5 2 

3 6 

2 9 

1 9 

LOCATION KEY: Aam e FILE NUMBER: 8973 ELEVATION: '150.,base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: ffWl, 311 

LOCATION: From the swl, to the Nwt to the SEt of the NWt, section 32, Ames Twp. ,Athens County, Ohio. From Ames and Dover 
Townships Ill two ravines on north side of U. S. Route 50 and up road to road Junction 1118, then south uphill to 1000 ' contour. 

No. 

25 

-
24 

-
23 

-
22 

-

Series Cyelothem 

Sewickley? 

Fishpot 

Monongahela 

Redstone 

Member  

Lower Sewickley ?  

Fishpot 

Redstone 

Bed 
Description Ft. In. 

Shale, light gray, some llmonlte stained, 
arglllaceous, silty, mlcaceous, thin-
bedded, expoaed to crest of hill. 

Limestone, light gray, some llmonlte stain: , 
hard nodular fresh-water, einbedded Ingra 
to tan shale. 
Limestone, gray, buff to yellow brownish, 
much ltmonlte stains, weathers with fretted 
appearance, dense, Irregular bedded In 
l!hale, fresh-water. 
Shale and clay shale, light gray to buff, II-
monite stallled, silty, mlcaceous, poorly 
exposed. 

Cycle TotalMember 
Ft. In.Ft. In. Ft. In. 

252 118 08 0 

244 1113 0 23 0 

231 1110 0 

221 1124 014 11 
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LOCATION: Aam 8 FILE NUMBER: 8973 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member 
Beu Member Cycle Total 

Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. llL 

21 Monongahela - Redstone - Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, light gray to buff, llmonlte 9 6 207 5 

continued continued 
stains on surface, flne, mlcaceoos, very 
thin to massive-bedded, grading laterally. 

-
20 Pittsburgh and Loftr Pittsburgh Shale and sandstone, light gray to buff, II- 63 0 63 0 197 11 

,___7_ Upper Little and Upper Little monlte stained, sandy, mlcaceous, shale 
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh ? lnterbedded with thin to medium beds of 

Conemaugh shaly mlcaceous sandstone, poorly exposed 
In part, variable, much cross-bedding, dis 
conformable base, massive but shows bed-
ding on weathered surfaces. -

19 Loftr Little Connellsville Sandstone, light gray to tan, llmonlte stain 15 3 15 3 134 11 
Pittsburgh ed on surface, flne to medium, mlcaceous, 

thin to mostly massive-bedded, cross-bed-
dina shows ftll on surfaces variable.-

18 Little Clarksburg Clarksburg Underclay, light gray, plastic . 0 1 44 8 119 8 -
17 Coal, Impure and much ftathered 0 3 119 7 

-
16 Shale, slate gray, ftathers tan to yellowlsl 0 3 119 4 

!brown, fossiliferous,. soft, arglllaceous. -
15 Limestone, similar to that below except 8 6 119 1 

heavier concentrates of limestone nocUles 
and pellets, pellets and nodules become leSI 
abundant towards top.-

14 Clay shale and limestone, olive gray, cal- 5 3 110 7 
careous with considerable llmonlte stain, 
scattered nodules and pellets arr.._d In 
layers. Limestone Is gray to greenish graJ 
dense with crystalline flalles, fossiliferous, 
nonmartne. -

13 Clay shale, varicolored, purplish reds, 8 8 105 4 
browns, tans, light grays, calcareous pel-
ets with limestone. -

12 Morgantown Sandstone, greenish gray, ftathered to 15 6 96 8 
brown and yellowish brown, mlcaceous, 
•tne-bedded, bed of coarse-grained, calcar 
eous, conglomeratlc sandstone near middle.-

11 Shale, and clay shale, light gray to buff, II- 6 2 81 2 
monite stains, mottled red to purple, silty 
to sandy, mlcaceous, exposed. -

10 Elk Lick ? Covered interval 10 0 30 3 75 0 -
9 Birmingham Shale, light gray to olive drab, llmonite 20 3 65 0 

stains, mottled red to purplish, arglllaceow , 
silty, micaceous, exposed -

8 Duquesne Skelley Sandstone, gray to buff, llmonite stains on 2 8 15 10 44 9 
surface, ftathers dark brown, medium to 
coarse, cross-bedded, mlcaceous, single 
massive ledge.-

7 Shale, gray to tan, llmonite stains, mica- 13 2 42 1 
ceous, silty to sandy, upwards, thin-bedded 
covered in part.-

6 Gaysport Gaysport Limestone, dark blue-gray to blue-green, 0 5 12 11 28 11 
lmonlte stains on surface, ftathen dark 

brown, sandy, impure, sparingly fossillfer 
lous, marine. 

-
5 lshale and sandstone, gray to tan with llmon 1 0 28 6 

lte stains, micaceous, grades laterally fro1 
sandy shale to shaly sandstone. 

-
4 lshale, light gray to tan, llmonlte stains, ar 

glllaceous, silty, mlcaceous, contains smal 11 6 27 6 

scattered llmonite nodules, thin-bedded 
-

3 Ames Ames Limestone, light gray to gray, llmonite 1 8 12 0 16 0 
stains on surface, dense to crystalline, Dllll 
~ive, fossiliferous, marine. -

2 lshale, light gray to tan with llmonite stains, 10 4 14 4 
lsllty to sandy, arglllaceous, mlcaceous, 
l<tsslle. -

1 Harlem Round Knob !Clay shale and shale, light gray to buff with 4 0 4 0 4 0 
lmonlte stains, maroon mottling, silty, 

lmlcaceous, exposed 
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LOCATION KEY: Aam 9 F1LE NUMBER: 8974 ELEVATION: 780±base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: NE! NE!, 31; 

LOCATION: Ellj)Osure up abandoned quarry road and along hlllslde. SE! SE!, 32 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 

16 Monongabela Benwood Sewickley Sandstone, light gray to buff, llmonlte stain 
ed, fine, mlcaceous, massive ledge on hlll 
top.-

15 ? ? Covered. -
14 Sewickley Lower Sewlctley sandstone, gray to buff, llmonlte stains, 

weathers yellow brown, mlcaceous, friable, 
coarse-grained, exposed.-

13 Fishpot Flshpot Clay shale, light gray with deep maroon 
mottling, mlcaceous, containing fresh-
water limestone nodules up to 6 Inches, gracl 
Ing Into clay at top.-

12 Flshpot or Pomeroy Shale, light gray to tan, llmonlte stains, 
- sandv. mlcaceous thin-bedded. 

11 Redstone Redstone Limestone, gray to dark gray, Umonlte 
stains, weathers mottled yellowish brown, 
'retworlr: appearance, fresh-water, embed-
ded In reddish brown shale. -

10 Upper Pittsburgh Shale and sandstone, light gray to tan, II-
monlte stained, maroon mottled, mlcaceous 
sandy shales and fine, mjcaceous sandstone 
layers to 8 Inches thlct.-

9 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Coal smut, carbonaceous shale. -
8 Clay, dark gray, somewhat plastic-
7 Upper Pittsburgh Limestone and shale, gray to dark gray, 

weathers light gray, some stain, nodular, 
'resh-water limestone, lnterbedded In light 
gray to buff, calcareous shales, nodules up 
to 3 feet In size, abandoned quarry. 

6 Conemaugh Pittsburgh or Lower Pittsburgh 5andstone, gray to blue-green with much 
Upper Little or Upper Little lmonlte stains on surface, fine, mlcaceous 
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh calcareous, massive, ellj)OSed on top and 

bottom only. 
~ 

5 Lower Little Lower Little '"lay, light gray to gray, llmonlte stains, 
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Billy, somewhat plastic, mlcaceous, ex-

DOSed. -
4 Connellsville Shale and sandstone, light gray to buff, ll-

monlte stained, sandy mlcaceous shales In-
terbedded with fine, mlcaceous thin-bedded 
oandstone. -

3 Little Clarksburg Clarksburg Shale, gray to tan, some stained, red-bro'Wl 
to red, arglllaceous, silty, finely mlcaceow , 
poorly exposed In part. 

-
2 Morgantown Sandstone, light gray to tan, llmonlte stains 

on surface, weathers dark brown, medium 
to coarse, friable, thin-bedded, shaly top 
to massive base, mlcaceous, variable thick 
ness. -

1 '"lay shale and clay, light gray to tan, ll-
monlte stained, mottled buff and maroon, 
mlcaceous, s Uty, ellj)OSed. 

Bed 
Ft. 

Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

12 0 12 0 

31 0 31 0 

16 0 16 0 

8 0 20 0 

12 0 

7 0 31 5 

24 5 

0 1 9 7 

1 0 

8 6 

17 10 17 10 

1 0 42 5 

41 5 

~6 9 63 9 

~3 0 

14 0 

Total 
Ft. In. 

244 0 

232 0 

201 0 

185 0 

177 0 

165 0 

158 0 

133 7 

133 6 
132 6 

124 0 

106 2 

105 2 

63 9 

l37C1 
I 

14 0 
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LOCATION: Aam 12 

No. 

6 

-
5 

-
4 

- 3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh - Ames - continued. 
continued 

? 

Member Description 

Aines - conttm.d Shale, light gray to tan, 11.monllle stains, 

? 

mtcaceOllll, silty, fosalllfero11S, marine• 

Lin.atone, light gray to gray, ltmonlte 
ata.lued, dease to partly cryetalllne, shaly 
appearblg, massltt ledge, fosslllferous, 
marine. 
Shale and sandstone, light gray to buff, ml 
caceous, argillaceo1JS to silty shales, wtth 
gray to buff, fl.lie, mleaceo1111 alllld9tone 
lens of 6 Inches to 3 feet In tblclr:nesa. 

Coal, mostly dull wttb some bright streaks, 
small clay pa;rtlag, poorly developed. 
Clay, light gray to grsy, llmontta stahla, 
finely mleac-, ezposed. 

Covered below 

Bed 
Ft. 

Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

0 3 

0 4 

l 10 

0 3 

1 1 

6" 0 8 0 

Total 
Ft. In. 

11 9 

11 6 

11 2 

9 4 

9 l 

8 0 

LOCATION KEY: Aam 13 F1LE NUMBER: 81l'l8 ELEVATION: 700± Base TOPO MAP: AtbeM 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Aines SECTION: NWl NEt and Nj 

LOCATION: Exposure In creek >ed and along hillside. NWt, 28 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 

24 Monongahela ? ? Covered to hW top-
23 .Flsbpot? Flsbpot? Limestone In a hale, light gray to gray, 

weathers lhrht, nodular, dark.-
22 Flsbpot Fishpot Llmestooe In sblWI, light gray tn buff, 

weathers yellow to brown with a fretted, 
appearance, nodlllar, fresh-water, scat-
tered piece on hillside.-

21 Flshpot or Baridstone, light gray to buff, llmonlte 
Pomerov- stains, floe, thln-beded top to massive .,.,. 

20 Redstone Redstone Clay shale, light gray to gray, llmonlte 
stained, coal horizon? -

19 Limestone and shale, gray to dark gray, 
llmontte stained, weathered white, nodLI-
lar, fresh-water limestone In gray to tan 
mlcaceous shales.-

18 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh ? Coal horizon due here. -
17 Lnwer Plttsbnrg'h Shale and clay shale, gray to buff mottled 

red to purple to maroon, llmonite stains, 
red and yellow streaks, breaks with a 
starch-like fracture, flint clay In appear-
anee~ 

16 Conemaugh Upper Little Upper Little ClaY shale, gray to red to maroon to pur-
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh ple mottled, silty to sandy at top, mica-

ceous.. -
15 ? ? Covered Interval.-
14 Little Clarksburg lforgantown Shale and sandstone, gray to buff, llmon-

lte stained, some maroon mottling, shales 
loterbedded with thin mlcacl!O\l8 sandstone. -

13 Elk Lick Upper Gratton Shale, gray to buff, llmonlte stained, silty, 
mlcaeeous, thin-bedded. -

12 Duquesne Skelley Limestone, dark blue-green to olive drab, 
llmoolte stained, weathers to dark brown, 
very sandy and mloaeeous. -

11 Lower Grafton Shale and sandstone, light gray to tan, Ii· 
monlte stained, sandy shales, lnterbedded 
with thin, fine, mlcaceous sandstone, 
ledges covered In part.-

10 Gaysport Gaysport Limestone, blue-green with red mottling, 
llmonlte stained, sandy, Impure, thin-
bedded.-

9 Sandstone, gray to buff, llmonlte stained 
on surface, flne, mlcaceous, thin to me-
dium-bedded, calcareous, variable.-

Bed 
Ft. 

Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

34 0 34 0 

15 0 15 0 

14 0 49 0 

35 0 

l 0 ., 0 

6 0 

Total 
Ft. In. 

335 0 

301 0 

286 0 

2'12 0 

237 0 

236 0 

38 0 38 0 230 0 

17 0 17 0 192 0 

25 0 25 0 175 0 

43 10 43 10 150 0 

24 3 24 3 106 2 

l 8 28 l 81 11 

26 5 80 3 

0 7 14 6 53 10 

2 0 53 3 
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LOCATION: Aam 13 FILE NUMBER: 8978 - continued 

No. 

8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh - continue 

continued 

Ames 

Harlem 

Member Description Ft. 

• Gaysport - Shale, light gray to gran, l!monlte stained 
continued arg!llaceous, silty, mlcaceous, thin-bed-

ded. 
Ames Limestone, gray to dark gray, some H-

mon!te stains on surface, dense to partly 
cryslll1llne, massive ledge, fossUllerous, 
marine. 
Sandstone and shale, light gray to blue-gr; P', 
limonite stained, sandy, mlcaceous shales 
lnterbedded with fine, mlcaceous, thin to 
medium-bedded sandstone. 

Harlem Sl;We, dark gray to gray, limonlte stains, 
sUt)i to sandy upward, mlcaceous, arg!l-
laceous. 

Clay shale, dark gray to black, thtn-bedde 
with small pyrite masses and layers. 

Coal, bright, blocky, some dull, fusaln at 
top, contains some visible plant fossils. 

gray, some l!monlte stains, 
fairly plastic. 

Round Knob Clay shale, gray to tan with llmonlte stain! 
and maroon mottlelog, breaks with a 
starch·llke fracture, mlcaceous, sllcken-
sided surfaces, llmonlte masses and fresh 
water nodular limestone near top. 

Bed Member Cycle Tollll. 
In. Ft. In. Ft. 

11 11 51 3 

0 10 17 6 39 4 

16 8 38 6 

8 6 21 10 21 10 

1 1 13 4 

0 5 12 3 

2 6 11 10 

9 4 9 4 

LOCATION KEY: Aam 14 FILE NUMBER: 8979 ELEVATION: 933 ± Base TOPO MAP: Atbens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: SWi NEi and Ei N°Wt, 30 

LOCATION: Composite section In abandoned strip pit and on road along ridge. 

No. 

18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-

Iothem Member Description Ft. 

M>nongahela Benwood Sewickley Bhale, light gray to tan with some llmonite 
and fresh-water nodules. 

Sewickley Sewickley Coal, smutty, badly weathered, poorly de 
veloped, exposed at road Intersection. 
Clay, light gray, llmonite stained, some-
what plastic. 

Shale and clay shale, light gray to tan, ml 
caceous, silty at base, argillaceous up-
ward. 

Lower Sewickley Sandstone, gray to buff, limonite stained, 
weathered to dark brown, micaceous, fine 
grained, thin to massive-bedded. 

Clay shale and shale, gray to olive drab, 
sUty to sandy upward, mlcaceous. 

Fi.shpot Fi.shpot Coal horizon, carbonaceous shale, poorly 
developed. 

Clay shale, dark gray to buff, llmonite 
stained, mlcaceous, thin-bedded. 

Limestone, In shale, light gray to gray, 
weathering to lighter, rounded nodules in 
tan shale. 
Limestone, fresh-water, In shale, gray to 
light gray, weathers yellow to brown with 
a fretted appearance, nodular, in maroon 
sba1e. 

Fi.sbpot or Shale and sandstone, light gray to buff, 
Pomeroy llmonite stained, mlcaceous shales inter-

bedded with fine, thin sandstone layers. 

Redstone Redstone Coal, bright, blocky, with dull streaks, 
and overlain by 2 Inches of plastic clay. 

Bed Member Cycle Tollll. 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

6 0 6 0 107 8 

0 1 26 0 101 8 

3 0 101 7 

13 8 98 'I' 

,. 3 84 11 

2 0 77 8 

0 1 50 11 '1'5 8 

1 8 75 7 

14 0 73 11 

14 4 59 11 

20 10 45 7 

0 5 20 9 24 9 
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LOCATION: Aam H 

No. Series Cyclothem Bed Member Cycle Tow
Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft: In. Ft. In. 

6 i.in011gabela - Redstone - Redstone- Clay shale, dark gray, finely mlcaceous, 1 • H •starch-like fracture, somewhat carbona-
continued Continued continued ceous. -

5 Limestone, fresh-water, gray, weathers 2 0 23 0 
very light, nodular, dense, Irregular zone 
In shales. - • Upper Pittsburgh Shale, gray to dark gray, some llmonlte 2 0 21 0 
stain, sllty, calcareous with small lime-
stone nodules. -

3 Sandstone, gray to tao, fine-grained, thin 10 0 19 0 
bedded, micaceous; some cross-bedding. 

-
2 Clay shale, light gray to gray, stained, 5 0 9 0 

sllty to sandy upward, mlcaceous, 
weathers uiio plastti: clay, grades later-
ally Into sandy shale or sandstone. -

1 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Coal, bright, blocky, with some fusaln. 1 2 • 0 • 0 • 0 

Clay shale, dark gray. 0 1 

Coal, bright blocky, with little fusaln. 1 3 

Coal, reported as above, under water, 1 6 
not ezposed In bottom of pit. 

LOCATION KEY: Aam 15 FILE NUMBER: 8980 ELEVATION: 7<l5±base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: NEi swi- and Ej NEi, 29 

LOCATION: Expoeure northeast along road to road junction 1009, then left and to top of hill, beginning In the NE! swi- and extending 
through the Ei NE!, section 29. 

No. 

zo 

-
19 

-
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 -
l<l 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

10 
-

9 

-
8 

Series Cyclothem Member Bed Member Cycle
Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

i.inongabela Benwood Benwood Llmestoue in shale, gray to dark gr111', som • 7 2-t •stains, weathers light, fresh-water, nodula , 
on hill top. 

Sewickley Shale, gray to tan, mlcaceous, contains 19 9 
some small, ferrugtnous nodules of fresh-
water limestone. 

Sewickley Sewickley Coal horizon, carbonaceous shale with SOIDI 0 3 6 2 
(Meigs Creek) dull streaks. 

Clay shale and shale, light gray to tan, II- 3 0 
monlte stained, sllty, more plastic upward. 

Coal, mostly dull with some bright streaks, 1 11 
badly weathered, poorly developed. 

Clay, light gray, llmonlte stained, plastic. 1 0 

Sewickley and Lower Sewickley Shale, clay shale, and covered, light gray 58 • 58 •Fishpot and Ftshpot to olive drab, mlcaceous, shales and light 
gray to buff, llmonlte stained clay. 

Redstone Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, light gray to buff with llmonlte 28 10 28 10 
~talns on surface, fine, mlcaceous, friable, 
medium to massive-bedded. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Shale, gray to darll: gray, slightly carbona- 1 0 20 1 
tceous, coal horizon. 

Lower Clay shale, light gray to tan, llmonlte 19 1 
Pittsburgh lstalned, mottled red to purple, breaks with 

a starch-like fracture, Dint clay In appear-
aoce. 

Conemaugh Upper Little Upper Little Shale, carbonaceous, sllty, coal horizon. 0 1 l<l 2 
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh 

~shale, gray to dark gray, sllty, finely 
iJnlcaceous. 

0 11 

Limestone and shale, light gray to gray, II- 13 2 
iJnonlte stained, nodular, fresh-water lime-
lstone In light gray, argillaceous, mlcaceous 
!shales, more weathered and ferrugtnous at 
base. 

Tow 
Ft. In. 

298 2 

293 7 

273 10 

273 7 

270 7 

268 8 

267 8 

209 4 

180 6 

179 6 

160 5 

160 • 
159 5 
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LOCATION: Aam 15 FILE NUMBER: 8980 - continued 

No. 

7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

ConelDlllJlll - Elk Licit and 
Little Clartsbll.rg 

Continued 

Diqaesne 

Gaysport 

Ames 

Member Description 

liforganlo'tm Shale and sandstone, light gray to tan, ll-
and/or UpP!r monlte stained, mlcaeeous shales lnterbed-
Grafton ded ...tth thin, fine, mlcaeeoua sandstone In 

layers up to one foot In thlcllness, ferrugln 
ous. 

Blrmlngbam ? Clay shale, and shale, gray to tan, mottled 
and Duquesne maroon to purplish, micaceoua, sllty, 

poorly e:qiosed In part, some f:resh-water 
nodules. 

Lowr Gratton Sandstone, light gray to buff, llmonlte 
stains, fine, micaeeou, medium to --
slve variable dlsconformable base. 

Gaysport Shale, light gray to olive drab, llmonlte 
stained, purplish, arglllaeeoua, finely ml-
caeeoua, thin-bedded. 

Ames Limestone, gray to light gray, some llmon 
Ii. stained, dense to partially crystalline, 
massive ledge, fosslllferous, marine, fusu 
Iinlds. 
Shale, light gray to tan, llmonlte stained, 
micaeeous, sandy to sUty to arglllaceoua 
upward, thin-bedded. 

Sandstone, light gray to bntf, some llmonlte 
stains, fine, mlcaceous, massive base to 
sbaly upward, e:qiosed. 

Bed Member Cycle Tow 
Fl. In. Fl. In. Fl. In. Fl. In. 

61 3 61 3 H6 3 

42 6 47 6 85 0 

5 0 42 6 

12 8 1:1 8 37 6 

1 1 24 10 24 10 

11 9 23 9 

12 0 12 0 

LOCATION KEY: Aam 18 FILE NUMBER: 8983 ELEVATION: 695tbase TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: Et Swt and Ei Nwt, 22 

LOCATION: E:qiosure along old and neY road from creek to hilltop. 

No. 

39 

-
38 

-
37 

-
36 

-
35 

- 34 

-
33 

-
32 

-
31 

-
30 

- 211 

-
28 

-

~ ........00 h:'" Member Cycle total 
Series Cyclothem Member Fl. In. Ft. In. Fl. In. 

Monongahela Ben1i00d Se11'lctley "'" gray to buff, limonlte stained, 15 0 37 10 345 0 
shaly bedded, grades lateralll' Into 

e:qiosed. 
Shale and sandstone, gray to buff, much 22 10 330 0 
limonlte stains and many ferrugl:nous zones 
In sandstone layers, shale somewhat argll-
laceous, sllty, mlcaeeous. 

Sewickley Sewickley Clay shale, light gray, llmonlte stained, 11 0 14 11 307 2 
mottled maroon to purple In part, sllty. 

Lower Se11'lctley Sandstone, gray to buff, limonll2 stains on 3 11 296 2 
liurface, fine to medium, mtcaeeous, med· 
tum to massl9'e-bedded. 

Flshpot Flshpot Clay shale, gray to dark tan, llmonlte 20 3 27 3 292 3 
stained, brealm 11'Lth a starcb-11.D fracture, 
contains llOdu.lar, fresh-wal2r limestone. 
Clay shale, dart gray to purple, sUty, 0 6 272 0 
finely mlcaceous, poorly e:qiosed. 96'1' 

Clay, light gray to light tan, ltmonlte stalm 0 6 271 6 
poorly &JtpOSed. 
Clay shale, gray to tan, llmonlte stained, 6 0 271 0 
sUty, mtcaceous, poorly e:qiosed. 

Redstone Redstone Limestone In shale, gray to light gray, 11 0 34 3 265 0 
weathers lighter, nodllles dense, fresh-
watei; embedded In tan, mlcaeeous, argll-
laceous shale. 
Limestone In shale, gray to buff, llmonlte 11 0 254 0 
stained, wathered yellow to brown 11'lth a 

fretwork appearance, nodltlar, fresh-
wal2r In mottled maroon clay. 

Upper Pittsburgh Sbale and sandstone, gray to buff, some II- 11 7 243 0 
monl12 stains, floe mlcaeeous sandstone 
layers lnterbedded 11'lth mlcaeeous, argll-
laceous shales. 
Clay shale, light gray to gray, llmonll2 0 8 231 5 
stained, mtcaceous, thin-bedded, silty. 
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LOCATION: Aam 18 FILE NUMBER: 8983 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member 

PlttBburgb2'1 Monongahela - Pittsburgh 

- continued26 -
25 Upper Pittsburgh 

-34,.__? - 7 7 -
23 Conemaugh Lo11Vr Little Pitts- Connellaville arul/oz 

burg and/or Little Clarksburg 
Clarksburg- 22 Little Clarksburg Morgantown and/or 
an<Vor Ellt Lick Birmingham 

Ti 
-

20 Diquesne Skelley 

-
111 

- Duquesne18 

-
17 

-
16 IDwer Grafton 

-
15 

-
l'l 

-
Gaysport Gaysport13 

-
12 

-11 Ames Ames 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
'1 

-
6 HarlemHarlem 

-
5 

-
4 Saltsburg 

-
3 Rock Riffle and 

Round Koob 

-

Description 

Coal bortzon, dark gray to black carbona-
ceous shale. 
Clay shale, llgbt ~ay to dark gray upwards 

Limestone In shale, light gray to gray, 11-
monlte stained, fresh-water, nodu1ar lime 
stone einbedded In buff, mlcaceous, argil-
laceous shale. 
Covered Interval. 

Clay shale, gr>Q" to tan, llmonlte stained, 
mottled red to maJ'OOll to yellow-brown, 
breua with a starch-like fracture. 
Shale, red to maroon, some llmonlte stains 
silty to sandy, scatt»red, small, ferrugl.n-
oua, nocmles poorly exposed In part. 

Shale, gray to buff, llmonite stained, mica 
ceous, silty to sandy upward, thin-bedded. 
Llmeatooe, gray to light blue-gray, llmon-
lte stained, mottled red, maroon, brown, 
and yellow, 11Vathers brown on surface, 
nodular, Irregular, marine, fossillferoua. 
Shale and sandstone, light gray to tan, 11-
monlte stained, mlcaceous shales, Inter-
bedded with fine, mlcaceous, thin-bedded 
sandstone layers. 
Clay shale, gray to maroon, some llmontte 
stains, mottled red to purplish, mtcaceous. 

Llmeatooe, gray to olive drab, ltmonlte ' 
stained, mottled red, yellow, and maroon, 
nodular, dense, einbedded In clay shale, 
fresh-water. 
Clay shale, gray to maroon, some llmonlte 
stains, mottled red to purplish, mlcaceous. 
Sandstone, light gray to buff, ltmonlte 
stains on surface, fine, medium to massive 
bedded, finely micaceous. 
Shale and clay shale, light gray to tan with 
Umonlte stains, ferrugtnous zones along 
joints, more arglllacsous upward, maroon 
motiling.. 

Limestone, gray to light greenish gray, Ii-
monlte stained, weathers bro- on surface• , 
sandy, Impure, fossillferoua, marine. 
Shale, gray to olive drab, llmonlte stained, 
ferruglnou.s zones along joint pla:nes, some 
maroon mottling, argtllaceous, finely mica 
eeoua. 
Limestone, gray to light gray,llmonlte 
stained on surface, dense to finely crystal-
line, massive ledge, fossiliferous, marine. 
Shale, gray to black, limonlte stained, blacl 
In bottom to gray above, argillaceous, 
slightly silty, mlcaceous. 
Clay, light gray, some llmonlte stains, 
somewhat plastic. 
Shale and sandstone, light gray to buff, II· 
monlte stained, mleaceous shales, Inter· 
bedded with fine, mlcaceous sandstooe In 
ledges up to one foot. 
llhale, gray to black, some ltmonlte stal.ns, 
thin-bedded, sllglltly silty, finely mlcaceou; 

Coal, du.11 with few bright streaks, soft, 
much llmonlte stains. 
Clay, gray to dark gray, llmonlte stained, 
silty, somewhat plastic. 
Shale and sandstone, light gray to tan, II-
mollite stained, mlcaceous, shale lnterbed 
ded with fine, thin, mlcaceoua sandstone 
layers. 
Clay shale and limestone, gray to maroon 
clay shale lnterlledded with small light gra:i 
nodules of fresh-water llmeatone. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. la. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

:&30 90 1 10 9 

2 0 230 8 
228 88 8 

30 030 0 220 0 

39 0 39 0 190 0 

58 949 0 151 0 

102 09 9 

29 11 92 30 4 

91 114 5 

4 9 87 6 

82 90 6 

0 7 82 3 

'1 2 81 8 

74 612 2 

o. '1 62 411 3 

10 8 61 9 

1 5 11 11 51 1 

1 6 49 8 

0 

7 

1 

0 

48 

48 

2 

1 

• 
1 

0 

1 

5 

11 

1 

0 

1 

11 2 

41 

39 

39 

38 

1 

2 

1 

1 

5 0 33 0 
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LOCATION: Aam 18 FILE NUMBER: 81183 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem 

2 Conemaugh - Upper Bakerstown 

continued 

-
1 

Member 

Cow Run 

Desc!)ption 

Shale, light gray to tan, some llmonlte 
stains, mlcaceous, arglllaceous, mottled 
maroon In base, grading to sandy shale 
above; top part contains some small sand-
stone layers. 
Sandstone, light gray to buff, llmonite 
stained, fine to medium, mlcaceous, mas-
slve, shows cross-bedding. 

Bed 
Ft. Lt. 

Member 
Ft. In. 
u 0 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 
28 0 

4 0 

Total  
Ft. llL  

l<8 0  

4 0 

LOCATION KEY: Aam 111 FILE NUMBER: 8984 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: Wl SE! NWt, 21 

LOCATION: Exposure up road and put road Junction 770. Type section of Ames coal and limestone. 

No. 

22 

-
2i 

-
20 

-
111 

-
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

- 10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-

Series Cyclothem M:!mber Description 

Conemangh Elk Lick Upper Grafton Shale and sandstone, gray, to reddish 
orange, llmonlte stained, mlcaceous, fine, 
shaly to medium-bedded sandstone In gray 
to olive drab, mleaceous, silty shales, ex-
posed. 

Blrmlllgbam Clay shale, maroon to red, limonite stalne • 
mleaceous, silty. 
Shale, light gray to tan, with Jlmonlte stain 
and mottling red to purple, maroon, argll-
laceous, mleaceous, with Irregular beds ol 
nodular fresh-water limestone. 

n.quesne Skelley Limestone, gra;y to greenish gray, weather 
yellow to dark brown, nodular and irregu-
Jar-bedded, badly weathered In part, fossil 
lferous, marine. 
Shale and sandstone, light gray to tan and 
olive drab, llmonlte stained, thin-bedded, 
mleaceous sandstones In arglllaeeous, silt, 
shales. 

Duqnesne Clay shale, gray to greenish gray, mottled 
red to purple and maroon, silty, mtcaceou.s 

Lower Grafton Sandstone, gray to buff, llmonlte stained 
on surfaces, fine, medium to massive-bed 
ded, some cross-beddlrul. mlcaceous. 
Shale, gray to tan, llmonlte stained, argll-
laceous to silty and sandy upward, mica-
ceous. 
Shale, gray to olive drab, some limonlte 
stains, mottled maroon to purplish, argll-
laceous, fossiliferous, marine In base. 

Gaysport Gaysport Limestone, gray to blue-gray, weal:bers 
yellow to brown, nodular, Irregular, fos-
sillferous, marine. 734' 

Shale, gray to olive drab, llmonlte stained, 
mottled maroon to purplish, arglllaceous, 
silty, mleaceous. 

Ames Ames Limestone, light gray to gra;y, stained on 
surface, dense to psrtly crystalline, mas-
slve ledge, fossiliferous, marine. '123' 

Shale, gray to dark gray, carbonaceous, 
grades upward to arglllaceous, light gra;y 
elay shale, silty, mlcaceous. 
Coal, mosUy dull, some bright, llmonlte 
stained on bedding planes, shaly with free 
sulphur and selenite on surfaces, some-
what bony. 
Clay shale and elay, light gray to gray, 
some llmonlte stains, mlcaceous, silty, 
somewhat plastic. 

Shale and sandstone, light gray to buff, II-
monlte stained, mleaceous, sandstone led-
ges up to 1' ID mlcaceous sandy, thln-beddo ~ 
shales. 

Bed 
Ft. 

Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

15 0 29 4 

1 3 

1 1 

0 4 33 3 

5 4 

8 4 

II 5 

3 11 

5 11 

0 4 10 0 

9 8 

1 6 12 10 

1 9 

0 11 

0 11 

7 9 

Total 
Ft. In. 

105 0 

llO 0 

82 II 

75 8 

75 4 

70 0 

61 8 

52 3 

48 4 

42 5 

42 1 

33 5 

30 11 

29 2 

28 3 

17 4 
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LOCATION: Aam 19 F1LE NUMBER: 8984 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Bed Member Cycle Total 
Member Description Ft. ln. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

6 Conemaugh - Harlem ? Harlem? Shale, gray to dart gray, some llmonlte 3 0 3 0 19 7 
stains, arglllaceous, slightly silty, mica-

continued ceous, variable.-
5 Harlem Harlem Coal, mostly dull with some bright, soft, 0 4 16 7 16 7 

fusaln, poorly developed. -
4 Clay, dart gray to gray, llmonlte stained, 0 3 16 3 

silty, mlcaceous, somewhat plastic.-
3 Round Knob Clay shale, gray-green to olive drab, som< 10 6 16 0 

limonlte stains, mlcaceous, silty, thin-
bedded, sllctenslded surfaces. -

2 Saltsburg Sandstone, gray to olive drab, llmonlte 3 10 5 6 
stained on surfaces, calcareous, weathers 
to nodule appearance, mlcaceous. -

1 Shale, gray to buff, limonlte stained, ml- 1 8 1 8 
caceous, arglllaceous, silty, e:r:posed. 

LOCATION KEY: Aam 20 FILE NUMBER: 8985 ELEVATION: 640;t.base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: NEf SEt and SEi NEf, 20 

LOCATION: Exposure along road Into pasture, Route 50, and uphill along new lane. 

No. Series Bed Member Cycle TotalCyclothem Member Description Ft. ln. Ft. In. Ft. ln. Ft. In. 

13 Conemaugh Little Clarksburg ? Morgantown ? Shale and sandstone, gray to tan, llmonlte 12 3 12 3 62 4 
stained, silty, arglllaceous shales, Inter-
bedded with light gray to buff, stained, 
fine, mlcaceous, thin-bedded sandstones, 
exposed.-

12 Elk Lick ? Elk Lick ? Coal horizon, dart gray, carbonaceous 0 1 3 1 50 1 
shale.-

11 Clay, light gray to gray, llmonlte stained, 0 3 50 0 
silty, mlcaceous. --

10 Birmingham ? Shale, gray to greenish gray, mottled ma- 2 9 49 9 
roon, much llmonlte stain, arglllaceous to 

- silty npward. 
9 Duquesne Skelley Limestone, gray .to blue-gray, much 0 3 23 1 47 0 

stained and weathered dart brown, nodulal; 
Lrre1ml•P.-

8 Duquesne Clay shale, gray moWed, red to maroon 19 10 46 9 
to deep purple, silty, contains small nod-
ules of fresh-water limestone and hematite 
throagbont.-

7 Clay shale, dart gray to maroon, much IL- 3 0 26 11 
monlte stained, finely mlcaceous, silty, 
conlalns sc-red nodules of llmonlte and 

slderlte and hematite to 4 ", hematite 
also appears as joint fillings.-

8 Gaysport Gaysport Limestone, gray to light blue-gray, llmon 0 3 12 1 23 11 
lte stained, ""*1ar, lrregnlar, dense, 
fossiliferous, marine.-

5 Clay shale, dart gray to chocolate-maroon 11 10 23 8 
llmonlte stained, finely mlcaceous, silty, 
contains many sc-red, ~ned Iimonlf.I! 
slderlte, and hematite nomles.-

4 Ames Ames Limestone, light gray to gray, much Iimon 1 5 11 10 11 10 
Its stains, dsnse to fully crystalline, mas-
slve ledge, fossillferons, marine. -

3 Clay shale, light gray to gray, llmonlte 0 11 10 5 
stained, silty, somewhat plastic, finely 
mlcaceous.-

2 Sandstone, light gray to tan, llmonlts stain 5 8 9 8 
ed on surface, flne, mlcaceoas, medium tc 
massive, bedded Irregular.-

1 Clay shale, gray to tan, mottled maroon, 4 0 4 0 
limonlte stained, silty to sandy to sandy 
upward, exposed. 
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LOCATION KEY: Aam 22 FILE NUMBER: 8987 ELEVATION: 648±. Base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: NEt NWt, 13 

LOCATION: Exposure In ravine behind house and to west of abandoned road. 

No. 

8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh Ell< Lick 

Duquesne 

Gaysport 

Ames 

Member Description 

Upper Grafton Sandstone, light gray to buff, llmonlte 
stained, medium to coarse to conglomeratf 
at base, massive at base to thin-bedded 
upward. Spring at contact witb clay below. 

Skelley ? Clay, light gray, some llmonlte stains, 
somewhat plastic, sandY, mlcaceous. 
Shale, light gray to olive drab, llmonlte 
stains on surfaces and joint planes, argll-
laceous, mlcaceous, silty to SandY upward 

Duquesne Clay shale, gray to greenish gray, llmonlt 
stained, mottled maroon to purple to blue, 
contains many nodules, light gray, fresh-
water limestone. 

Gaysport Clay shale, blue-gray to light blue, some 
llmonlte stalns, micaceous, calcareous 
sandstone wltb marine fossils. 

Clay shale, gray to green, mottled red to 
maroon, silty, finely mlcaceous. 

Ames Limestone, light gray to gray, llmonlte 
stained on surface, dense to parlly crystal 
line, massive ledge, fosslllferous, marine 

Shale and sandstone, light gray to tan, ml-
caceous, llmonlte stained, fine, slabby 
sandstone grading upward into shale. 

Bed 
Ft. 

Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

39 0 39 0 

3 0 27 9 

12 6 

12 3 

1 10 13 3 

11 5 

1 0 3 0 

2 0 

Total 
Ft. In. 

83 0 

44 0 

41 0 

28 6 

16 3 

14 5 

3 0 

2 0 

LOCATION KEY: Aam 23 FILE NUMBER: 8988 ELEVATION: 836±. Base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: NEt NWt SEt, 15 

LOCATION: Exposure In abandoned limestone quarry located along hillside. 

No. 

12 

-
11 

-
10 -
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-

Series Cyclothem Member Description 

M>nongahela Sewickley? Lower Sewickley ? Sandstone, gray to buff, llmonlte stained, 
fine, mlcaceous, tbln to slabby bedded, 
exposed. 

Flshpot ? Flshpot ? Limestone and shale, light gray to gray, 
hard, dense, nodular limestone embedded 
In gray to tan shales, poorly exposed and 
slumped. 

? ? Covered interval 

Fishpot Flshpot Limestone, gray to tan, llmonlte stained, 
weathers yellow to brown wltb a fretted 
appearance, fresh-water, nodular. 

Underclay and clay shale, light gray to 
gray, mottled maroon to tan, some limonit 
stains, light gray clays are plastic, con-
talns scattered minute fresh-water lime-
stone nodules. 

Redstone Redstone Clay shale, gray to dart gray, some tbln, 
dull, coaly streaks, locally shows multiple 
coal streaks. Coal horizon: 

Underclay, light gray to gray, some llmon 
lie streak, plastic. 

Upper Pittsburgh Shale and sandstone, light gray to buff witb 
some light blue llmonlte stained, silty 
shales wltb lnterbedded buff, llmonlte staill 
eel, mlcaceous sandstones in beds up to 10 
Inches thick. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Clay shale, gray to buff, limonite stained, 
silty, containing small ferruglnous nodules 
Clay shale, carbonaceous, with some emu 
tbln coaly streaks. Coal horizon. 

Bed Member Cycle 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

2 6 2 6 

18 10 18 10 

10 0 10 0 

6 6 10 2 

3 8 

0 2 13 5 

1 8 

11 7 

0 6 16 5 

0 3 

Total 
Ft. In. 
71 4 

68 10 

50 0 

40 0 

33 6 

29 10 

29 8 

28 0 

16 5 

15 11 
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LOCATION: Aam 33 FILE NUMBER: 8938 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem l'&mber Description 
Bed 

Fl. ln. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

2 Monongahela 

continued 

- Pittsburgh -

continued 

Pittsburgh -

continued 

Upper Pittsburgh 

Clay shale, light gray to gray to dark gra 
upward, some llmonte stained, silty, fine! 
mlcaceous, fossiliferous, fresh-water In 
upper 6 Inches. 
Limestone, light gray to gray, some 11-
monlte stains on surface, hard, dense, 
nodular, fresh-water, Irregular-bedded 
In ltgbt gray to tall shales, exp>sed. 

14 0 

15 8 

0 

LOCATION KEY: Aam 24 FILE NUMBER: 8981> ELEVATION: 791>± Base TOPO MAP: Cbesterblll 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: NEf NBf NEf, 16 

LOCATION: Exposure on hillside behind old house. 

No. l'&mber ~ ~u•••• Ft. 
16 Monongahela Redstone atberlng brown 

With fretted appearance, llOdn1ar, 

- fresh-water, exposed. 
15 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Sha.le, dark, carbonaceous, with few dull 

black specks, coal horizon.-
14 Underclay, light gray, stained, plastic. 

-
13 Shale, gray to olive drab, llmonlte stained, 

arglllaceous to sandy, mlcaceous. -
12 Clay shale, carbonaceous, with small dull 

streaks. -
11 Underclay, ltgbt gray to gray, llmonlte 

stained, somewhat plastic.-
10 Clay shale, light gray to gray, llmonlte 

stained, mlcaceous, silty upward. 
-

9 Upper Pittsburgh Limestone, ltgbt gray to gray, llmonlte 
stained, nodular, Irregularly bedded, In 
gray to tan, argtllaceous shale, fresh-wat. •. -

8 Lower Pittsburgh Clay shale, llgbl. gray to buff, mottled red 
to maroon, llmonlte stained and streaked 
with filnt clay appearance, with lnterbedde< 
thin sbaly sandstone and scattered ferrugtn 
ousmasses. 

7 Conemaugh Upper Little Upper Little Clay shale, carbonaceous with some dnll 
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh coaly streaks, coal horizon. - 6 Underclay, gray to greenish gray, with 

llmonlte stains and some carbonaceous 
fleets at top.-

5 Sbale, gray to greenish gray, with llmonlt. 
streaks, arglllaceous upward, silty, with 
fresh-water limestone oodules, especially 
at top and bottom. -

4 Sandstone, gray to buff, with some ltmon-
lte stains and blotcbea of calcareous ef-
florescence on surface, mlcaceous, fine tn 
medium, massive to shaly bedded. 

-
3 Clay shale light gray with some llmonlte 

stain, silty In base to sandy upward. -
2 Lower Little Lower Little Underclay, light gray, silty, plastic clay 

Pittsburgh ? Pittsburgh ? with thin carbonaceous streaks, coal 
horizon. 

-
1 ConnellsvWe ? Clay shale, gray to buff with maroon tn 

purplish moWlng, finely mlcaceous, with 
small sc-red hematite nodllles, exposed. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

5 0 5 0 65 10 

0 l 36 11 60 10 

0 8 60 9 

2 8 60 l 

0 l 57 5 

0 6 57 4 

4 4 56 10 

14 3 53 6 

14 4 38 3 

0 1 :u 11 23 11 

3 6 ll3 10 

9 6 30 4 

6 4 10 10 

3 6 4 6 

0 1 2 0 2 0 

1 11 1 11 
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LOCATION KEY: Aam 25 FILE NUMBER: 8990 ELEVATION: 705±base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSmP: Ames SECTION: NWi NEt, 17 

WCATION: Exposure along road and hillside. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 
Bed 

In. 
Me

Ft. 
mber 

In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-· 1 

Conemaugh Elk Lick Upper Grafton Shale, light gray to buff, llmonlte stained, 
mlcaceous, sandy, thln-bedded, showing 
scatteredfloat blocks of medium-bedded 
sandstone In top, exposed. 

10 0 14 10 60 0 

Birmingham Clay shale, maroon, silty, containing scat 
tered hematite masses up to 4 inches. 

1 10 50 0 

Shale, gray to buff, llmonite stained, argil 
laceous, silty, finely mlcaceous, thin-
bedded. 

3 0 48 2 

Duquesne Skelley Limestone, greenish gray to blue green, 
llmonlte stained, much weathered, oodular 
Irregular, fossiliferous, marine. 

0 4 22 11 45 2 

Shale, light gray to tan, llmonite stained, 
arglllaceous, silty to sandy upward, mica-
ceous, thin-bedded. 

11 4 44 10 

Duquesne Clay shale, maroon, silty, calcareous, 
darker near bottom, contains numerous 
fresh-water limestone oodules In bottom 
2 feeL 

6 6 33 6 

Lower Grafton Shale, gray to olive drab, llmonlte stain, 
ferruglnous zones on joint planes, mica-
ceous, thin-bedded, calcareous green 
sandstone at top with numerous plant fossil . 

4 9 27 0 

Gaysport 

Ames 

Gaysport Limestone, blue green, much llmonite 
stained, and weathered dark brown, nodu-
lar, irregular, fossiliferous, marine. 

0 3 10 5 22 3 

Shale, gray to olive drab, llmonite stained, 
arglllaceous, silty to sandy upward, fer-
ruglnous stains on joint planes, thin to 
medium-bedded upward. 

10 2 22 0 

Ames Limestone, gray to dark gray, stained on 
surface, dense to partly crystalline, mas-
sive ledge, fossiliferous, marine. 

1 10 11 10 11 10 

Shale and sandstone, gray to buff, maroon 
mottled, llmonite stained, sandy shales 
with sandstone ledge, gray to olive drab, 
fine, micaceous, medium to shaly bedded, 
exposed. 

10 0 10 0 

WCATION KEY: Aam 26 FILE NUMBER: 8991 ELEVATION: 674±base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: NWf NEf, 18 

WCATION: Exposure along road from road junction 665 northeast to Morgan County line. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description F1. In. F1. In. F1. In. Ft. In. 

153 038 0 38 0Shale and sandstone, gray to buff, limoniteConemaugh Little Clarksburg M:lrgantown15 
stained, micaceous, argillaceous shales 
interbedded, with fine, micaceous, thln to 
medium-bedded sandstone layers, exposed 
to crest of hill. 

-
39 2 115 0 

and Birmingham 
31 0Shale, gray to maroon with much red mot-14 Elk Lick Upper Grafton 

tling, argillaceous, micaceous, sUty to 
sandy upward. 

-
84 0Shale, gray to olive drab, llmonlte stained 8 213 

micaceous, sandy, somewhat argillaceous, 
thin-bedded. -

12 28 7 75 10 
weathers dark brown to blue black, argil-

0 8Shale, olive drab, limonite stained,Duquesne Skelley 

laceous, mlcaceous, silty, fossiliferous, 
marine. -

75 2 
In places and limonite stained, argillaceo,. 

4 1Shale, gray to gray-green, mottled maroo111 

silty, micaceous. 
-
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LOCATION: Aa.m 28 m..E NUMBER : 8991 - continued 

No. Serles Cyclothem 

10 Conemaugh - llu.aquesm -
conttn.d contloued 

-
9 

-
8 Gaysport 

-
'1 

-
8 Ames 

- 5 

-
4 Harlem ? 

-
! Harlem 

-
2 

-
1 

Member Description 

Skelley Clay abale, maron, mottled darlller ma-
contlolled roon, silty, mlcaceo•, containing small 

nodular fresh-water limestone. 
Lower Grafton Shala and sandstone, gray to tan, llmonlt.e 

stained, mlcaceoaa, allty, shales Int.er-
bedded at top with layers of dart gray-
green calcareo\18 sandstone up to 1 Inch. 

Ga.yaport Limestone, bloe gray, weathered red 
brown to dark yellow brown, sand,y, tm-
pure, foaslllfercua, marine. 
Shale, grq to ollff drab, ltmonlte stalnS, 
aUty, argillaceoaa, mtcaceoas, thin becldi. 

Ames Limestone, gray to dark gra:r, stained on 
surface, dense to partially cryslall~, I 
1111U111he ledp, follslllferons, marine. 
Sandstone, gray to buff, llmoolte stained, 
fine, mtcaceous, massive below to thin, 
sbalJ bedlled above. 

Harlem ? Shale, greenish gra:r to olive drab, so-
staining, arglllaceous, silty, mlcaceo\18. 

Round Knob cta:r shale, grq to tan and maroon mott18l 
s Uty, finely mlcaceoas, contaln8 small 
nodlllar fresh-water limestone tbroogbout. 

Saltsburg Sluldstone, gra:r to tan, llmonl!e stalned, 
fine, m.uslff bed, mlcaceoas, somewhat 
friable. 
Shale ud sandstone, 11'11\Y to butt, llmonlte 
stained, mlcaceoaa, shales l.nterbedlled 
with thin, nne sandstone layers. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. Jn. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

8 10 n 1 

8 10 113 3 

0 z 11 5 55 5 

11 3 55 ! 

1 5 '1 0 '" 0 

5 '1 42 '1 

18 9 18 9 37 0 

lZ 8 18 3 18 s 

2 1 5 'l 

3 6 3 6 

LOCATION KEY: Aam 2'1 F1LE NUMBER: 899S ELEVATION: 66l±base TOPO MAP: CbesterbUI 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP:~ SECTION: NE! NWt, 11 

LOCATION : Exposure along Route 280 and upbW toward old house. 

Cycle Total=.J MemberNo. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

27 0 2'1 0 52 0 
ltmonlte stained, silty to sandy, thin-bed-
ded abalea l.nterbedded with fine, mica· 
ceous, thln-bedlled sandstone, contalns 
small cllQ' lronetone nodnl.ea , upoaed. 

Shale and sandstone, gray to tan to buff,Conemaugh Duquesne Lower Grafton 4 

- 25 0 
yards from nortb'll98t to sontheast. 
Northwest: CllQ' shale, IJ'8J to tan, with 
muoon mottling and llmonlte stal.n8, s Uty, 
mlcaceoaa with small hematite nodules. 
~: Shale and sandstone, gray to buff, 
llmonlte stained, ferrugtnoas zones on job 
planes, arglllaceous, mtcaceous layers 
with thl.n-bedlled fine mlcaceous sandstone 
layers. 
btheut: llandstone, light gray to buff, 
llmoalte stained, with small nodnles of 
hematite, fine to ~tum above, massive, 
thin shale partings. 

12 'l 12. 'l! Gaysport Gaysport Factes relationship eztendlng about.100 

- 12 5 13 5 
stained on surface, dense to partly crystal 
line, massive ledge, foasUlferous, marine 

Limestone, gray to darlt gray, ltmonlte 1 52 Ames Ames 

-
11 0 11 0 

gray to tan, mlcaceo•, thtn-bedlled shalei 
111.terbedlled with fine mtcaceous, thin to 
medium bedded, croas-bedlled sandstone 
ledges np to 10 feet. 

Shale and sandstone, light gray to blue1 

http:nodnl.ea
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LOCATION KEY: Aam 28 F1LE NUMBER: 8993 ELEVATION: 834 :!: Base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: Nwf NEt, 12 

LOCATION: Ezposure l.n ravine, quarry pit, and old road, beginning in the NW!: NEt , section 12, Ames Twp., Athens County, and extending 
to the swt SEt , section 7, Homer Twp. , Morgan County. 

No. 

25 

-
24 

23 
-

22 

-21 

-
20 

- 19 

-
18 

-
17 

-
- 16 

15 

-
- 14 

- 13 

12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series 

M>nongahela 

Cyclolhem 

Little Waynesburg 

Uniontown an<Vor 

Arnoldsburg 

Benwood ? 

Sewickley 

Fishpot 

Redstone 

Member 

Uniontown 

Uniontown 

Uniontown - 
Arnoldsburg ?  

Bed 
Description Ft. In. 

Shale and sandstone, l lght gray to tan, 11-
monite stained, micaceous shales inter-
bedded with gray to buff, fine-grained, ml 
caceous, thin-bedded sandstone, exposed 
to hill top. 

Coal horizon, carbonaceous shale. 

Clay, light gray, somewhat plastic. 

Clay shale, with limestone, light gray, 
maroon shale, with small fresh-water 
llmestone nodules. 
Shale, light gray to buff, arglllaceous to 
silty and sandy upward. 

Limestone in shale, gray to 
shale with embedded nodular fresh-water I 
limestone. 
Clay shale, gray black to purplish, silty, 
finely mlcaceous, with small fresh-water 
limestone nodules. 

F\.tlton ? Clay shale, gray to greenish gray, limon-
ite stained, finely mtcaceous, breaks with 
starch-like fracture 

Benwood ? Limestone, fresh-water, light to blue gray 
dense, partly crystalline, nodular, in light 
gray calcareous clay shale. 

Covered interval. 
Clay shale, gray with maroon mottling, 

I stltyt mlcaceous. 

Sewickley 1 Coal, dull, soft. 

Lower Sewickley 

Flshpot 

Pomeroy 

Redstone 

Clay, llght gray, pla.stic.  

Shale and sandstone, light gray to buff,  
argUlaceous shale with fine, micaceous 
thick-bedded sandstones up to 1 inch. 

Covered interval. 
Shale and limestone, gray to greenish gray 
arglllaceous, mlcaceous, interbedded with 
gray nodular fresh-water limestone. 
Sandstone, light gray to blue gray, fine-
grained, micaceous, shaly, calcareous at 
base. 
Limestone, fresh-water, gray to dark grai 
limonite stained, weathers yellow to brown 
with fretted appearance, nodular, embedde 
In blue argillaceous shale. 
Shale, light gray to tan with green mottling 
silty, micaceous, argillaceous. 
Limestone and shale, light gray, stained, 
nodulart fresh-water limestone in gray to 
buff, slightly greenish arglllaceous mica-
ceous shale. 
Sandstone, light gray to buff, Ilmenite 
stained, very fine, medium-grained, ir-
regular bedded, micaceous. 
Clay shale, light gray to greenish gray, 
maroon mottled, arglllaceous to silty up-
ward, micaceous. 
Coal, dull, poorly developed . 

Clay, light gray, plastic. 

Coal, dull, with some bright. 
Clay, light gray, "'°ttled blue green, 
plastic. 
Clay shale, gray to tan, mottled maroon 
and green, silty, micaceous. 

l 

~  
15 9 15 9 206 

n. 

8 

0 

2 

11 

1 

0 

4 

42 11 190 

190 

188 

11 

10 

10 

7 6 177 6 

16 11 170 0 

0 9 153 1 

4 4 152 4 

14 

39 

6 

0 

0 

18 

0 

0 

0 

1 

3 

8 

59 

: 
I 

43 

0 

4 

148 

134 

95 

89 

88 

88 

0 

0 

0 

0 

11 

8 

14 

6 

0 

3 

70 

56 

0 

0 

: 4 1 49 9 

18 10 41 2 45 8 
: 
r 
: 
I 

I 26 106 2 

l 20 810 5 

I 
i 

2 9 

~ I 

4 6 

0 3 

0 2 

1 0 

i 3 0 

0 1 0 6 

3 0 

4 6 

4 0 

3 0 

6 
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LOCATION KEY: Aa.m 31 FILE NUMBER: 8996 ELEVATION: 78!±base TOPO MAP: ChesterhW 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: SEt NEt, 9 

LOCATION: Exposure up hillside. 

No. Series Cyclothem 

11 Monongahela Lower Sewickley 
or Fishpot or 
Pomeroy

-
10 

-
9 Redstone ? 

-
8 Redstone 

-
7 

-
6 Pittsburgh 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

I Member b ~'"'""" 
Lower Sewickley tone, light gray to buff, limonlte stain 
or F!shpot or mtcaceous, fine to medium, massive, 
Pomeroy exposed. 

Shale and sandstone, gray to buff, llmonlte 
stained, arglllaceous shale with interbeddec 
flne mlcaceous thin-bedded sandstone. 

Redstone ? Limestone, light gray to gray with surface 
stain, nodular, fresh-water, embedded In 
gray to tan, arglllaceous shale. 

Redstone Limestone, gray to dark gray, weathering 
brown to yellow with fretted appearance, 
nodular, fresh-water, embedded in gray to 
tan shale. 

Upper Pittsburgh Shale and sandstone, light to buff, llmonlte 
stained with ferruglnous stains on joints, 

, s Uty shale lnterbedded with 
lcaceous sandstone. 

Pittsburgh Clay shale, carbonaceous, with some dull 
specks, coal horizon. 

Clay shale, gray to dark gray, limonlte 
s talned, s Uty. 

Upper Pittsburgh I::: and shale, light gray to gray wit!lmonlte stained surfaces, nodular, fresh-
stone Irregularly embedded in 
stained argWaceous shale. 

Lower Pittsburgh Clay shale, gray to buff, mottled red to 
yellow or maroon, greenish on fresh expo -
sures, breaks with starch-like fracture, 
flinty In appearance. 

Shale, gray to buff, limonite stained, argil 
laceous, silty, with scattered small nodules 
of fresh-water limestone. 

Sandstone, gray to buff, l!monite stained, 
weathering dark to yellowish brown, fine, 
shaly to slallby bedded, calcareous at top, 
exposed. 

Ft. 
Bed Member Cyc~In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

20 0 56 7 0 

36 7 130 0 

21 8 21 8 93 5 

11 3 22 5 71 9 

11 2 60 6 

' 0 1 49 4 49 4 

1 2 49 3 

17 8 48 1 

13 8 30 5 

4 5 16 9 

12 4 12 4 

LOCATION KEY: Aam 32 FILE NUMBER: 8997 ELEVATION: 653 ±Base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: NWt NEt, 8 
LOCATION: Exposure along hillside on Route 50A. 

Connellsville 

Little Clarksburg Clarksburg 

Morgantown 

Shale and sandstone, light gray to buff, 11-
monite stained, arglllaceous, silty, mlca-
ceous, shales !nterbedded with fine mica-
ceous thin to slallby bedded sandstone, 
exposed.. 

Clay shale, carbonaceous, with some dull 
streaks, badly weathered, coal horizoa 
Clay, gray to light gray, limonlte stained, 
somewhat plastic. 
Limestone, gray to dark gray, llmonlte 

don surface, denset nodular, fresh-
' embedded in gray to tan argillaceous 

Shale and sandstone, light gray to buff, li-
monlte stained, argillaceous, silty shales 
with thin layers of fine micaceous th!n-
bedded sandstone up to 3 inches. Shale has 
red baked appearance at top. 

Bed Member 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 

7 

0 

0 

2 

21 

Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 

7 70 0 

43 11 62 

62 4 

61 11 

59 8 
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LOCATION: Aam 32 F1LE NUMBER: 8997 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

6 

-
5 

-
4 

3 

-
2 

-
1 

Cooemaugh -
continued 

Little Clarksburg -

continued 

Morgantown -
continued 

Shale and limestone, gray to maroon, II-
monlte stained and mottled red to p.irple, 
argillaceous, silty at top, contains scattere 
nodules o( fresh-water limestone throughout 
Re<l>ed. 

20 0 38 6 

Elk Lick Elk Lick Shale, carbonaceous, with fine coaly specks 
Coal horizon. 

0 1 9 9 18 6 

Clay shale, gray to medium gray, silty, 
slightly plastic. 

0 5 18 5 

Clay shale and limestone, light gray to oliv• 
drab, clay shal vith two beds o( blue-gray, 
limonite staine .1 ... 1dul.J.r limestone up to 
4 inches thick. 

9 3 18 0 

Duquesne Skelley Limestone, gray to blue g:"'ay, limonite 
stained on surfaces, nodular, irregular, 
sandy, impure, fossiliferoU3, marine. 

0 5 8 9 8 9 

8 4Shale and clay shale, light gray to olive 
drab, limonite and ferruginous stained, 
silty to sandy upward, (ossili(erouf' cpo-
sed. 

8 4 

LOCATION KEY: Aam 33 FILE NUMBER: 8998 ELEVATION: 750± Base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: NEi SWi to NWi SEt 

LOCATION: Exix>sure along farm lane uphill from main road. 

Bed Member Cycle Total
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

16 Monongahela Benwood Sewickley Shale and sandstone, gray to tan, limonite 7 1 7 1 129 8 
stained, argillaceous, silty shales inter-
bedded with thin layers of fine, micaceous 
sandstone, poorly exposed in part. -

15 Sewickley Sewickley Clay shale, carbonaceous, dark gray, with 0 1 27 11 122 7 
small dull coaly specks. Coal horizon. -

14 Clay shale and clay, light gray, limonite 1 10 122 6 
stained, somewhat plastic clay.-

13 Lower Sewickley Sandstone, gray to buff, limonite stains on 5 11 120 8 
surfaces, medium to coarse, micaceous, 
massive, ferruginous stains along joint 
planes. 

-
12 Covered in part, poor exposures of clay 17 10 114 9 

shale, gray to tan, stained and thin bedded 
sandy shales. 

-
11 Sandstone, gray to dark green gray, limon- 2 3 96 11 

ite stained, fine, massive ledge, micaceous 
-

10 Fishpot Fishpot Limestone, light gray to gray, weathers 10 0 35 7 94 8 
lighter, limonite stains on surface, nodular, 
fresh-water, irregular-bedded in clay shale -

9 Pomeroy Shale, light gray to olive drab, limonite 25 7 85 0 
stained, silty to sandy upward, micaceous, 
poorly exposed in part.-

8 Redstone Redstone Limestone, light gray to gray, limonite 1 0 24 7 59 1 
on surfaces, nodular, irregular, fresh-
water. 

-
7 Clay shale, light gray to olive drab, limon- 7 4 58 1 

ite stained, silty, micaceous. 
-

6 Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, gray to bu((, limonite stains on 16 3 50 9 
surfaces, fine, micaceous, thin-bedded to Ishaly in base to medium-bedded upward.-

5 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Clay shale, light gray to tan, limonite stain: , 0 11 34 6 34 6 
silty, weathers to a light gray plastic clay.-

4 Shale, carbonaceous, dark gray to black, 0 1 33 7 
badly weathered, poorly developed. Coal 
horizon. -

3 Clay, gray to dark gray, limonite stained, 0 4 33 6 
silty, plastic. 

-
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WCATION: Aam 33 FILE NUMBER: 8998 - contl1D1ed 

No. 

2 

-
1 

Series 

Monongahela -
continued 

Cyclothem Member 

Pittsburgh - Upper Pittsburgh 

continued .__ _______ 
Lower Pittsburgh 

Description 

Limestone, light gray to gray, llmonlte 
stained on surface, nodular, Irregular 
bedded in shale, fresh-water. 

Clay shale, gray to tan, mottled red to ma-
roon to purplish, llmonlte and lerruglnous 
stained, silty, flint clay In appearance, 
breaks with a starch-like fracture, exposed 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member 
Ft. In. 

17 2 

16 0 

Cycle  
FL In.  

Total 
Ft. In. 

33 2 

16 0 

WCATION KEY:Aam 34 FILE NUMBER: 8999 ELEVATION: 627±base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: Ni SEt, 4 

WCATION: Exposure In Linscott Run and east along hillside. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

13 Monongahela Redstone Upper Pittsburgh Shale and san<mtone, gray to olive drab, 9 4 9 4 173 10 
arglllaceous shales with thin-bedded, fine, 
micaceous sandstone, poorly exposed, 
badly slumped freshwater limestone 
nodules in place.-

12 Pittsburgh Upper Pittsburgh Limestone, light gray to gray, llmonlte 12 6 53 8 164 6 
stains on surface, nodular, irregular, 
fresh-water, embedded in buff, arglllaceou 
shales. -

11 Lower Pittsburgh Clay shale, gray to buff, mottled red to 34 0 152 0 
maroon, limonite stained, silty, poorly 
exposed in part. 

-
10 Sandstone, gray to bu.ff, llmonite stained, 7 2 118 0 

very fine, micaceous, shaly to thin-bedded 
with some massive. 

9 Conemaugh Upper Little Upper Little Shale and sandstone, gray to bull to olive 16 10 ? 110 10 
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh drab, limonite stained, argillaceous, silty 

shales with interbedded thin fine mlcaceous 
sandstone layers, exposed.-

8 -? ?- Covered interval. 20 0 94 0 
-

7 Lower Little Lower Pittsburgh Shale, gray to maroon, mottled red, limon 5 0 ? 74 0 
Pittsburgh and Connellsville ite stains, silty, arglllaceous, contains 

scattered small fresh-water limestone nod-
ules and ferruginous masses,exposed.- 6 Little Clarksburg Clarksburg and Clay shale, gray to buff, mottled maroon 4I 6 41 6 69 0 

Morgantown to red and purplish, limonite stalned, silty, 
with scattered ferruginous masses.- 5 Elk Lick Upper Grafton Shale and sandstone, light blue-gray to 23 8 23 8 27 6 
greenish gray, limonite stained, argilla-
ceous shales interbedded with fine, blue-
gray, micaceous sandstone layers 1 inch 
to 5 inches thick. -

4 Duquesne Skelley Limestone, gray-green to dark blue-green, 0 4 3 10 3 10 
limonite stains, micaceous, nodular, silty 
to sandy, irregular, fossiliferous, marine. 

-
3 Shale, gray to blue-gray, limonite and hem 2 9 3 6 

at ite stains, argillaceous, silty, calcare01ls. -
2 Duquesne Limestone, gray to blue. gray, limonite 0 3 0 9 

stained, ferruginous, with hematite nodules 
nodular, irregular. 

-
1 Shale, gray to 'Jlue-gray, silly, arglllaceouli, 0 6 0 6 

micaceous, exposed in bottom of Linscott 
Run. 
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LOCATION KEY: Aam 36 FILE NUMBER: 9001 ELEVATION: 630±base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION: El SEt, 3 

LOCATION: Exposure along road and up ravine startlng from Route 50. 

No. 

11 

-
10 

- 9 

-
8 

7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem Member Description 

Monongahela Redstone Upper Pittsburgh ? Sandstone, gray to buff, limonlte stained, 
fine, mlcaceous, thin to medlum-bedded, 
exposed. 

Plttsburgh Pittsburgh ? Shale and clay shale, gray to olive drab, 
with some dark gray, silty to sandy upward, 
no coal observed. 

Upper Pittsburgh Limestone, light gray to gray, l!monlte 
stains on surfaces, nodular, fresh-water, 
embedded In tan a.rglllaceous shales.-- - -

Lower Pittsburgh Clay shale, gray to tan, llmonlte stained, 
mottled red to maroon to purplish, silty, 
breaks with starch-like fracture, flint clay 
in ~nnAarance. 

Conemaugh Upper Little Upper Little Clay shale, gray to greenish gray, mottled, 
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh slightly maroon, silty, contains small, 

scattered, fresh-water limestone, nodular. 

Sandstone, gray to buff, llmonlte stained on 

Bed Member Cycle 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

7 0 7 0 

10 8 43 6 

12 10 

20 0 

7 0 16 8 

9 8 
surfaces, fine, shaly to slabby bedded, mlc -
eeous. 

Lower Little Connellsville Clay shale, gray to dark gray, limonite 19 5 47 10 
Pittsburgh stained, mottled red to maroon with some 

purplish, covered in part. 

Sandstone, gray to olive drab, llmonite 28 5 
stained on surfaces, line, shaly to massive 
bedded, micaceous, poorly exposed in 
lower part. 

Little Clarksburg Clarksburg Limestone, light gray to gray, limonite 10 6 33 0 
stained on surface, nodular, fresh-water, 
dense, embedded In shale. 

Clay shale, gray to tan, limonite stained, 18 6 ; 
mottled red to maroon to purplish, silty, 
micaceous~ 

M:lrgantown Shale, gray to tan, limonite stained, a.rgil· 4 0 
laceous, micaceous, silty to sandy, ex-
posed. 

Total 
Ft. In. 

148 0 

14.1 0 

130 4 

111 6 

97 6 

90 6 

80 10 

61 5 

33 0 

22 6 

4 0 

LOCATION KEY: A.am 37 FILE NUMBER: 9002 ELEVATION: 681.±. Base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Ames SECTION : SEt SE!:, 2 

LOCATION: Exposure along road and in abandoned quarry. 

.. 

8 

- 7 

- 6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

- I Bed 1Memberries Cyclothem Cycle
Member Description Ft. In.Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Monongahela Redstone Redstone Shale, gray to tan and maroon, mottled, 5+ 0 22 2 
argillaceous, finely micaceous, exposed. 

Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, gray to olive drab, llmonite 14 2 
stains on surface, fine, micaceoust thin-
bedded below to massive above. 
Shale, gray to greenish gray, with limoolte 3 0 
stairul, arg!llaceous, silty to sandy upward! 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Clay shale, limonite stained, carbonaceous 0 2 62 8 
thin-bedded, coal horizon. 
Clay shale, gray with some small black 1 0 
specks; arglllaceous, micaceous, fossilif-
erous (pelecypods). 

Upper Pittsburgh Limestone, light gray to gray, limonlte 14 4 
stained on surfaces, nodular, irregular in 
argillaceous shale, fresh-water. 

Lower Pittsburgh Clay shale, gray to tan, mottled red, ma- 16 2 
roon to purple and yellow, silty, micaceous Iflinty in appearance. 
Shale and sandstone, gray to buff, limonite 31 0 
stained, argillaceous shale with flne mica-
ceous, thin interbedded layers of sandstone 
exposed. 

Total 
Ft. In. 

84 10 

79 10 

65 B 

62 8 

62 6 

61 6 

47 2 

31 0 
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LOCATION KEY: Aam 40 

STATE: Ohio 

F1LE NUMBER: 9005 

COUNTY: Athens 

LOCATION: Exposure In abandoned strip mlne and uphill above. 

ELEVATION: 799.:!:base 

TOWNSHIP: Ames 

TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

SECTION: NWi- NWt SW!, 

No. 

17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 -
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 -
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem Member Description 

Monongahela Benwood Sewickley Sandstone, gray to tan, limonlte stained, 
fine, micaceous, thin-bedded, exposed. 

Shale and sandstone, gray to tan, llmonlte 
stalned, argillaceous shale lnterbedded wltl 
thin, micaceous, fine sandstone layers. 

Sandstone, gray to tan, llmonite stained on 
surface, fine to medium, thin to massive. 

Sewickley Lower Sewickley Shale, gray to tan, llmonite stained, argil-
laceous, silty, micaceous, thin-bedded, 
exposed. 

Fishpot, in part Fishpot, in part Covered, limestone, yellow to brown, 
fretted, seen in float. 

Fishpot Fishpot Clay shale, maroon, limonite stained, mot 
tied, maroon to purplish, exposed. 

Fishpot or Sandstone, gray to olive drab, limonite 
Pomeroy stained, fine, shaly to massive, bedded 

upward, micaceous. 

Redstone Redstone Coal, dull, soft, badly weathered. 

Clay shale, dark blue-gray, limonite stain-
ed, micaceous, silty. 
Limestone, light gray to gray, limonite 
stains on surfaces, nodular, fresh-water, 
embedded in gray to tan argillaceous shale. 

Clay shale, blue-gray to dark gray, llmon-
ite stained, micaceous, contains fresh-
water limestone nodules, in erratic ledges. 

Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, gray to olive drab, limonite 
stained, ferruginous stains on surface, fine 
massive ledge. 

Clay and clay shale, light gray to gray up-
wards, plastic on bottom to shaly, thin-
bedded above, silty to sandy upward, mica-
ceous, contains pyrite crystals. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Coal, bright, blocky, some dull, free sul-
phur and mellanterite on surfaces, pyrite, 
some fusain. 

Clay, dark gray to black, plastic. 

Coal, brl.ght, blocky, some dull, free sul-
phur and mellanterite on surfaces, pyrite, 
some fusain. 

Coal, exposed, underwater. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

3 0 20 10 101 0 

16 0 98 0 

1 10 82 0 

10 2 10 2 80 2 

26 8 26 8 70 0 

10 0 20 11 43 4 

10 11 33 4 

0 1 18 7 22 5 

0 6 22 4 

8 4 21 10 

4 9 13 6 

0 8 8 9 

4 3 8 1 

0 10 3 10 3 10 

0 1 3 0 

1 8 2 11 

1 3 1 3 
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ATHENS TOWNSHIP 

LOCATION 

STATE: 

KEY: 

Ohio 

Aa 2 FILE NUMBER: IJ223 

COUNTY: Athens 

ELEVA TION: 

TOWNSHIP: 

668 .± base 

Athens 

TOPO MAP: 

SECTION: 

Athens 

swt NEt and NWt SEt. 25 

LOCATION: Section exposed along road 0. 15 mile south of 649 road junction and 0. 85 mile west-northwest of road junction 668. 

No. Series 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Cyclothem Member IJescription Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

26 Conemaugh ? ? Clay shale, gray to olive grading to pale 4 5 4 7 60 0 
maroon above, considerable limonite stain 

- very finely micaceous, exposed. 
25 Coal smut. 0 1 55 7 -
24 Clay, light gray, silty, plastic. 0 1 55 6 

-
23 Anderson Portersville Shale, gray, argillaceous, calcareous, fas 1 11 14 2 55 5 

siliferous, marine, scattered small nodu-

- !es of gray limestone. 
22 Anderson Coal, bright and dull, much fusain, shaly, 0 2 53 6 

weathered. 
21 Underclay, light gray to gray, plastic, 3 0 53 4 

with numerous slickensides. 
20 Bloomfield Clay, light gray to light greenish gray or 6 0 50 4 

purplish, plastic, lower half with numer-
ous small fresh-water limestone nodules 
and pellets.-

19 Bakerstown Shale and sandstone, light gray, with much 3 1 44 4 
limonite stain, silty, micaceous, with inte -
bedded clay zones, at top 4-6 inches five, 
silty, micaceous, calcareous, and ferru-
ginous sandstones. -

18 Wilgus Cambridge Limestone, light greenish gray, weathers 0 6 8 9 41 3 
yellowish brown, dense, ferruginous, 
sparingly fossiliferous, marine, nodular, 
irregular in development -

17 Buffalo Shale, light gray to olive drab, with limon 6 7 40 9 
ite stain, argillaceous, silty, finely mica-
ceous. -

16 Sandstone, light gray, weathers brown to 1 8 34 2 
yellowish, fine, micaceous, some case 
hardening, medium to heavy-bedded.-

15 Upper Brush Creek Upper Brush Shale and siltstone, light gray to olive dral: 4 10 17 3 32 6 
Creek silty, sandy, micaceous,layers and scatter 

ed nodules of ferruginous limestone and 
Umonite concretions, fossiliferous, marim 

-
14 Limestone, light gray to olive drab, with 0 7 27 8 

considerable limonite stain, dense, silty, 
ferruginous, fossiliferous, marine. -

13 Shale, light gray to olive drab, with some 11 10 27 1 
limonite stain, silty, micaceous, few 
small limonite concretions, essentially 
siltstone at top. 

-
12 Lower Brush Creek Lower Brush Shale, olive drab with some limonite stains 1 3 8 7 

I 
15 3 

Creek argillaceous, sparingly micaceous, fossil-
iferous, marine, 1 inch to 2 inch layer of k-o-nodular limonite near bottom. -

11 Limestone, gray, weathers light gray, 0 5 
some limonlte, weathers to soft pasty clay, 
dense, somewhat flinty in top part, fossil-
iferous, marine. 

-
10 Limestone, light to greenish gray, some 1 3 13 7 

limonite stains, shaly, quite fossiliferous, 
marine.-

9 Limestone, gray, some limonite stains on 1 5 12 4 
surface, dense, fossiliferous, marine, 
thickness variable. -

8 Sandstone, light gray, much limonite stain, 1 11 10 11 
fine, very micaceous, thin, sandy mica-
ceous clay zones, nodular limestone throug'1-
out. -

7 Clay shale, light gray to olive drab, with 1 3 9 0 
some limonite stain, very micaceous, spar 

- ingly fossiliferous, marine. 
6 Shale, light gray, with limonite stain, very 0 9 7 9 

sandy and micaceous, calcareous, with 
small limestone nodules, marine. -

5 Limestone, light gray, weathers yellowish 0 4 7 0 
brown, nodular, sandy, micaceous, firm, 
calcite velnlets, fosslllferous, marine. -
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LOCATION: Aa 2 FILE NUMBER: 11223 - continued 

No. Serles Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 
Bed 

In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. ln. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

4 Conemaugh -
conttnued 

Ma.son ? Mason ? Shale, light gray to olive drab, with con-
slderable llmonlte stain, sUty, mlcaceous 
with clayey zones and very sandy toward 

3 5 6 8 6 8 

-
3 

-

top. 
Clay, light gray, with considerable llmon-
lte stain, sandy, very mlcaceou.s, some-
what plastic. 

0 6 3 3 

2 

-
Coal, somewhat shaly, some fossU plants, so 
some bright. 

0 2 2 9 

1 Upper Mahoning Shale, light gray to olive drab, with some 
llmonlte staln, sUty, finely mlcaceous, 
somewhat arg!llaceous toward top, exposec 

2 7 2 7 

LOCATION KEY: Aa 5 FILE NUMBER: 11224 ELEVATION: 681.:t base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Oh lo COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTION; St NEt 34 

LOCATION: Exposure In B. and 0. R.R. cut 0. 15 mile southeast of Brookville. 

No. 

9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

- 2 

-
I 

~>--····-· Ft. 

Conemaugh Upper Brush Creek Upper Brush Creek Shale, light gray to olive drab, sUty, sand), 
micaceous, with thin zones and masses of 
shaly, silty, mlcaceous fine sandstone. 

Lower Brush Creek Lower Brush Creek Shale, gray, with some limonlte stain, ar .. 
glllaceous, quite fossiliferous, martne. 
Clay shale, gray, much limonite statned, 
weathers somewhat plastic, fossiliferous, 
marine. 
Shale, dark gray to black, with numerous 
streak.a and partings of bright coal. 

Coal, mostly bright and somewhat blocky 
with thin layers of dull coal and fusaln. 
Clay, light gray with considerable llmonlte 
stain and some small limonite masses, 
moderately plastic. 

Clay shale, gray, mottled chocolate ma -
roon to gray In top 15 Inches, silty and ml-
caceous, break.a With starch-like fracture. 

Shale, gray to light gray wll.h much limon-
lie stain, silty, sandy, and micaceous with 
thin layers of shaly sandstone and locally 

-? ?- where sandstone Is thinner, clay-shale, 
gray mottled tan, buff to maroon, very 

Mason Upper Mahoning sandy especially in lower part, mlcaceous, 
sUty, with scattered no<h.lles of impure 
limestone and locally a layer of limestone 
at top. 

Sandstone, light gray to yellowish brown, 
dominantly coarse but with one zone of fine 
or 1nedium, micaceous, massive, showing 
some large cress-bedding on weathered 
surfaces, prominent joint planes, (Mahonln 
coal and clay should he present just below. 

In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
32 9 32 9 81 3 

2 9 23 6 48 6 

0 3 45 9 

0 3 45 6 

0 5 45 3 

1 10 44 10 

5 1 43 0 

12 II 37 11 

25 0 25 0 25 0 
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LOCATION KEY: Aa 14 FILE NUMBER: 11226 ELEVATION: 741 '° base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNS!IIP: Athens SECTION: 30 and 36 

LOCATION: Exposure in ravine on north side of road along line between sections 30 and 36, 0. 6 mile west of road junction 739 
and 0. 2 mile south of Athens-Dover Township bcundary line. 

15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10-

9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

3 

-
2 

-
l 

.. 
... y .... ~ •H•-111 ~--..£•1"~ ...... Ft. 

Conemaugh Ames Ames Limestone, light gray to light greenish gra , 
partly crystalline, fossiliferous, including 
foc,.J[nids. ~•?lnP 

Ames, Harlem, & ? Shale, and covered interval, olive drab, 
Upper Bakerstown' silty 1 micaceous shale poorly exposed anc 

much covered. 
Anderson Portersville Shale, gray to dark gray with some limon-

ite stains, argillaceous, weathers plastic, 
fossiliferous, marine 1 slumped.. 

Anderson Coal, mostly dull with some bright, much 
fusain, weathered, probably slumped some 
what. 
Clay, light gray with limonite streaks, 
somewhat plastic, slumped, POOrly ex-
posed. 

Covered interval. 
Bakers town SandstoneT yellowish brown, Cine to medi-

I um, finely micaceous, calcareous?, singlE 
i massive ledge. 

Shale, light gray to olive drab, with limon 
ite stain, argillaceous to silty, finely mica 
ceous. 

Wilgus Cambridge Limestone, light gray, weathers yellowish 
brown, partly crystatltne, arenaceous at 
base, sparingly fossiliferous, marine. 

Buffalo Sandstone, light gray, weathers brown, ca 
careous, crystalline, micaceous, fine to 
medium-bedded, massive ledge, ripple-
marked near top. 
Shale, light gray to :iuff to olive drab with 
some limonite stain, arglllaceous to silty 

I or in some zones sandy, finely micaceous, 
! partly covered. 

? ? Covered interval. 

Upper Brush Creek Upper Brush Creek Shale, gray to dark gray with some limon-
? ? ite stain, arglllaceous to slightly silty, fos 

slliferous, marine, poorly exposed to 10 
feet above. 
Limestone, dark gray, carOOn.aceous, mos ... 
ly dense, fossiliferous, marine, a single 
ledge, 

Shale and sandstone, light gray with con-
siderable limon!te stain, arglllaceous to 
silty, micaceous shale lnterbedded with 

I 
similarly colored silty, mlcaceous fine 
sandstone, weathered soft in top 6 inches, 
exposed. 

Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In • 

l 0 l 0 

61 6 61 6 

2 6 20 6 

0 5 

2 0 

6 4 

I 
0 7 

i 
: 8 8 

0 8 22 6 

4 5 

17 5 

7 3 7 3 

5 10 6 8 

I 0 10 

4 7 4 7 

Total 
Ft. ln. 

124 0 

123 0 

61 6 

59 0 

58 7 

56 7 

50 3 

49 8 

41 0 

40 4 

35 11 

18 6 

11 3 

I 

5 5 

4 7 

I 

I 

LOCATION KEY: Aa 15 FILE NUMBER: 11227 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNS!IIP: Athens SECTION: NWi, 12 

LOCATION: Exposure along west side of Route 50A, 0. 2 mile south of Athens-Dover Township line 

No. 

8 

-
7 

-
6 

- 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh Wilgus 

Upper Brush Creek 

Member  

Buffalo ?  

Upper Brush Creek 

TotalMember CycleBed 
Description Ft- In. Ft. In. I Ft- In.Ft. In. 

18 11 
silty, mieaceous. 

8 0 8 0Shale, olive drab, with some Hmonite stair, 

10 11 
Hmonlte stain, shaly to very shaly, fossil 
Uerws, marine~ 

0 8 10 11Limestone, gray to light gray with some 

10 3 
surfaces, dense, compact, partly crystal-
line, fossiliferous, marine, thickness 
variable. 

I 2Limestone, light gray with !tmonite stainec 
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LOCATION: Aa 15 FILE NUMBER: 11227 - continued 

Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

-
-

-

-

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

Conemaugh 

continued 

- Upper Brush Creek- Upper Brush Creek-

continued continued 

Sandstone, light gray with much lilnonlte 
stain, fine to mediumt micaceous, calcar 
eous, no apparent fossils. --
Shale, very similar to that below underly-
iru? sandstone. 
Sandstone, light gray to brown and yellow, 
fine to medium, mlcaceous, bedded in 
layers l to several inches thick~ 

Shale, light with considerable limon-
ite stain, very sandy, micaceous, 
with thin, fine, mlcaceous sandstone layeri 

Shale, light bluish gray with considerable 
lhnonite stain, argillaeeous to silty, mica 
ceous. 

0 

' 0 

1 

4 

3 

6 

7 

0 

0 

0 

i 

LOCATION KEY: Aa 16 FILE NUMBER: 11228 ELEVATION: 664± base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTION: NWt , 11 

LOCATION: Exposure in ravine on Francis Woodwarth property, O. 65 mile east-southeast of mouth of Sugar Creek and I. 3 miles south of 
Athen.s-Dover Township line. 

No. 

25 

- 24 

""23 
- 22 

21 

---w 

-
19 

18 

17 

16 

- 15 

14 

- 13 

- 12 

l"1 
- 10 

--

Series Cyclothem Bed Member
Member Description In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 

Conemaugh Elk Lick Upper Grafton Sandstone, light gray, staine 24 0 24 0 139 
yellow, medium to coarse, slightly mi 
ceou.s, massive. 

Gaysport Gaysport Limestone, light bluish gray, mottled 1 2 12 2 115 
brown, yellow, purple, mostly dense, mi- '' caceous, sandy, marine. ' 
Covered interval. 11 0 113 

Ames Ames Limestone, light gray with slight hmonite 1 10 15 10 102 
stain, dense to partly crystalllne, massivE 
fossiliferous, marine. 
Clay, light gray, with llmonite stain, 1 0 101 
shaly, somewhat plastic. 
Shale and sandstone, light gray to olive or 13 0 100 
tan with some limonlte stain, arglllaceous 
to sandy, mlcaceous shale lnterbedded will 
fine, micaceous, thin-bedded sandstone. 

? ? Covered interval 2 8 2 8 87 

I Harlem Rock Riffle or Clay shale, mottled tan and maroon, breakl 2 8 10 4 84 
Round Knob with starch-like fracture, weathers plastic 

nodular, tan, fresh-water Jiinestone in 
base 

Saltsburg Shale, light gray to light tan with some Ii- 3 0 81 
monite stain, silty, micaceous. 
Sandstone, light gray with some llmonlte 4 8 78 
stain, fine, micaceoqs, calcareous, thin 
to Irregularly bedded on weathered surface 

Upper Bakerstown Ewing Shale, light bluish gray, much weathered 13 0 29 0 74 
to brown and yellow, silty, sandy, and mi-
caceous, scattered nodules of impure lime 
stone and masses along joints. 

Cow Run Shale, variable, bluish gray to light gray, 14 3 61 
with considerable limonite stain, argU!a-
ceous and very finely mlcaceous below to 
silty, sandy, and micaceous upward. 
Shale, chocolate brown to chocolate ma- 1 9 46 
roon, argillaceous to silty, finely micaceo µ., 
fissile, with small flattened limonite con-
cretions. 

Anderson Portersville Shale, dark gray to almost black below, 2 5 11 2 45 
light gray above, argillaceous, mlcaceous, 
fossiliferous, marine. 

Anderson Coal, shiny, blocky with numerous thin 1 0 42 
dull streaks, much weathered. I 

' 

I 
Clay, light gray to yellowish tan, starch- 4 1 41 
like fracture, lean below, more plastic a-

Ibove, some sllckensides, small scattered 
calcareous oodules ln lower part. 

In. 

0 

0 

10 

10 

0 

0 

0 

4 

8 

8 

0 

0 

9 

0 

7 

7 
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LOCATION: Aa 16 FILE NUMBER: 11228 - continued 

9 -
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Cyc•muem 
Bed Member 

Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Conemaugh - Anderson - ? Covered interval. 0 9 

Continued Continued Bakerstown Sandstone, light gray, with l imonite sur ... 0 5 
faces, fine, calcareous, micaceous, no 
apparant fossils. 

Shale, light gray to olive drab, silty, mi- ' 
2 6 

caceous. 
Wilgus Cambridge Limestone, light bluish gray, weathers 0 4 31 11 

brown and yellow, ferruginous, sandy, mi 
caceous, nodular, fossiliferous, marine. 

Buffalo Shale, light gray to olive with much limon-
I 

1 6 
ite stain, silty, micaceoust grades upward 
from sandstone below. 
Sand.stone, light gray to brown and yellow, 1 0 
fine to medium, silty, micaceous, 
cross-bedding, stratlfied in layers to 
several inches thick; calcareous in part. 

Shale and sandstone, light gray with con- 23 1 
siderable limonite stain, silty; sandy, mi-
caceous, shale lnterbedded and grading up 
ward into shaley, fine, micaceous sand-
stone, in top of exposure several £laggy 
4-inch layers of sandstone. 

Upper Brush Creek Upper Brush Creek Limestone, light gray with some limonite 1 0 1 11 
stain surfaces, dense, partly crystalline, 
slightly sandy and micaceous, massive, 
fossiliferous, marine. 

Sand.stone, light gray with much brown and 0 11 
yellow stain, fine, silty, micaceous, showi 
irregular bedding on weathered surfaces, 
grades upward rather abruptly into overly- ! Iing limestone. l 

Ft. In. 
37 6 

36 9 

36 4 

33 10 

33 6 

! 32 0 

25 0 

1 11 

0 11 

LOCATION KEY: Aa 17 FILE NUMBER: 11229 ELEVATION: not available TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TO~SHIP: Athens SECTION: NWcl Nwt, 11 

LOCATION: Detail of Harlem-Ames cyclothems exposed in ravine 0.4 mlle east-northeast of mouth of Sugar Creek and 1.1 miles 
south of Athens-Dover Township line. 

3 

2 

Conemaugh Ames Ames 

Harlem Harlem 

Limestone, light gray with so~e limonite 
stain, dense to partly crystalline, fossilif-
erous, marine. 
Clay, light gray with some limonite stain, 
somewhat plastic. 
Shale and sandstone, light gray to olive 
drab with some limonite stain, silty1 mica 
ceous shale and ftne, silty, micaceous san -
stone. 
Coal, some bright with thin dull partings 

Clay, gray, with some limonite stain, sil j. 

finely micaceous, not very plastic. 

0 

0 0 

0 

Total 
Ft. ln. 

18 8 

17 2 

16 2 

0 

0 6 
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LOCATION KEY: A:a 23 FILE NUMBER: 11231 ELEVATION: 682 ± base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY : Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTION: SEt Nwt and Swt NEt, 17 

LOCATION: Exposure in ravine along C. &0. RR, 0. 2 mile south-southwest of mouth of Sugar Creek and l. O mile southeast or road junction 711. 

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
20 - l)Jquesne Skelley ? Sandstone, light gray, much stain, 0 4 32 4 162 4 

calcareous, !erruginous.-
19 Duquesne ? Covered Interval 14 0 162 0-
18 Lower Gratton Shale, light tan to light olive with llmonlte 18 0 148 0 

stain, silty. micaceous above, argUlaceou 
below and at top.-17 Gaysport Gaysport Limestone, light gray with surface limon- 0 5 11 4 130 0 
ite staln, dense. sanely, micaceous, fossil 
i!erous, marine.-

16 Limestone, light gray with considerable 0 8 129 7 
limonite stain, sandy, tnicaceous, fossil-
lferous (many fusulinid.s), marine.-15 Sand.stone, olive drab with some limonite l 3 128 11 
stain, fine, siltyt micaceous. -

14 Shale and covered Interval 9 0 127 8 -13 Ames Ames Limestone, light gray mottled purple with 1 8 25 6 118 8 
considerable near surface, limonite stain, 
partly crystalline, massive, fossiliferous, 
marine.-

12 i Shale; gray, argillaceous, soft, weathered 2 9 117 0-11 Sand.stone, light gray with some limonite 8 9 114 3 
stain, fine, mlcaceous, thin-bedded with 
some cross-bedding.-

10 Shale, light bluish gray to olive drab with 12 4 105 6 
some limonite stain, silty, micaceous, 

--...:. becomes sandy upward. 
9 Harlem ! Harlem Shale, black, bony, carbonaceous, with 2 11 8 2 93 2 

i scattered small pyrite concretions in low-
er part.-8 Coal, mostly dull, delinitely cannelold in 0 4 I 90 3 
basal part.-

7 Clay, mottled light gray, yellow, etc., 4 11 ! 89 11 
silty, finely micaceous, breaks with starcl 
like fracture, only slight plasticity.-

6 Upper Bakerstown Cow Run Sand.stone, light gray, stained yellow to 52 6 52 6 85 0 
brown near surfaces, mostly .l'llediu.m-
grained, micaceous, somewhat friable, 
massive, showing bedding and cross-bed- I 
ding on weathered surfaces, definite cal-
careous zones at base and top.-

5 Wilgus Buffalo Shale, olive drab with some limonlte stain, 16 4 16 4 32 6 
silty, abundantly and finely micaceous, 
grades upward into fine sand.stone. -

4 Upper Brush Creek Upper Brush Creek Shale, olive drab with small amounts or Ji- 6 0 16 2 16 2 
monite stain, silty, finely micaceous with 

Ismall scattered calcareous and ferruginoui 
nodules, fossiliferous, marine.-

I 
I3 Limestone, light gray with some limonlte l 10 10 2 

stain along surfaces, dense, sandy~ mica-
ceous, fossiliferous, marine. -

2 Sandstone, light gray to light greenish gra) 6 e I 
with considerable llmonlte stain, fine, 

Isilty, micaceous1 bedded in thin, some-
what Irregular layers. 

-
1 Shale, light gray to olive with much Hmon- 1 8 

ite stain, very sandy, silty, micaceous. i 

8 4 

l 8 
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LOCATION KEY: A;i 24 FILE NUMBER: 11232 ELEVATION: 670 .± base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTION: S1 SEi, 17 

LOCATION: ExjX>sure of Upper Brush Creek limestone and associated strata 0. 25 mile west of Armitage C & 0, N. Y. C. RR. crossing and 
0. 8 mile south-southeast o! mouth o! Sugar Creek. 

No. 

4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh Upper Brush Creek 

Member  

Upper Brush Creek  

Bed Member 
Description Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Limestone, light gray with slight limonite 1 1 
stain, mostly dense, sandy, and micaceou:, 
grades downward into underlying sand-
stone, fossiliferous, marine. 

Sandstone, light gray, stained yellow and 
brown, fine, micaceous, calcareous, las-
sili(erous, marine. 

Sandstone, light gray, much stained brown 
.- nd yellow, fine, silty, micaceous, beddec 
m layers to several inches in thickness. 
Shale. light gray with much limonite stain, 
argillaceous to sandy, micaceous, con-
siderably weathered. 

0 7 

2 6 

1 8 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

5 10 

Total 
Ft. 

5 

In. 

10 

4 9 

4 2 

1 8 

LOCATION KEY: A;i 25 FILE NUMBER: 11233 ELEVATION: 681 .±base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTION: SEi, 17 

LOCATION: Exposure in gravel pit and along ravine above gravel pit on Depue farm, 0.1 mile west of C &O and NYC Railroad's and 
0. 7 mile south-southeast of mouth of Sugar Creek. 

No. 

20 

-
19 

-
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-

Bed Member Cycle
Series Cyclothem Pdember Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Conemaugh D.Jquesne Lower Grafton Shale, variable, light gray, chocolate, etc 4 0 4 0 
light clay shale with small limestone nod-
ules at top, all weathered and slumped. 

Gaysport Gaysport Limestone, light greenish gray, much 0 8 7 11 
weathered brown and yellow, fossiliferous 
marine. 
Shale, light gray to tan with some limonite 7 3 
stain, argillaceous to silty, micaceous. 

Ames Ames Limestone, light gray with some limonite 1 7 13 11 
stain, partly crystalline, massive, fossil-
iferous, marine. 

Shale light gray to pale tan with slight 4 0 
limonite stain, argillaceous, silty, mica-
ceous. 

Sandstone, light gray, stained brown and 1 10 
yellow, fine, massive. 
Shale, gray to light gray with some limon- 6 6 
ite stain, argillaceous below, tan, silty to 
sandy, micaceous above. 

Harlem Harlem Coal, some bright with considerable limon 0 1 9 0 
ite stain, sooty, much weathered. 
Clay, light gray to gray, with yellowish 1 6 
stain, somewhat plastic. 

Saltsburg Shale, light gray to olive drab with some 7 5 
limonite stain, silty, micaceous. 

Upper Bakerstown Ewing? Limestone, light gray with considerable 0 7 24 7 
limonite stain, silty, sandy, micaceous, 
ripple-marked. 
Shale and sandstone, light gray to olive 5 2 
with some limonite stain, silty, sandy, 
micaceous shale, grading upward, fine, 
micaceous thin-bedded sandstone. 
Limestone and sandstone, gray to light 1 6 
gray with some limonlte stain, silty, sanct , 
micaceous limestone, and fine, silty, 
micaceous sandstone. 

Cow Run Shale, light greenish gray to pale olive, 6 6 
silty, sandy, mlcaceous. 
Shale, similar to that immediately below 4 1 
but more sandy and with nodules of light 
bluish gray with yellow-brown stain, dens• 
limestone. 
Shale, light gray to tan with some limonite 6 9 
stain, silty, micaceous, with fine sandy 
zones. 

Total 
Ft. In. 

104 8 

100 8 

100 0 

92 9 

91 2 

87 2 

85 4 

78 10 

78 9 

77 3 

69 10 

69 3 

64 1 

62 7 

56 1 

I 52 0 
I 
' 
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LOCATION: kl. 25 FILE NUMBER: 11233 - continued 

4 Conemallll'.h Covered interval 
21 6 35 0 

silty, sandy, line gravel and silty sand, 
much weathered with soil prorue at top. 

Pleistocene Silty sand and gravel, light brown to tan, 35 0lllinoian 

13 
!sh gray, medium to coarse gravel Inter-
colated wlth beds of coarse sand 8-\0 
inches thick, pebble various igneous, sed 
lmentary, and metamorphic rocks up to 
4 lnehes in maximum size some weather 

Gravel and sand, light gray to light brown 4 

9 6 9 
light gray when dry, medium to coarse 
with some scattered small pebbles and 
thin clay-silty layers, stratified, much 
cross-bedded. 

Sand, light greenish gray when damp, 

LOCATION KEY: kl. 26 FILE NUMBER: 11234 ELEVATION: 681,;; base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTION: E~ NE!:, 22 

LOCATION: Exposure along ra•ine and its tributaries, 0. 7 mile north-northeast of mouth of Margaret Creek and O. 8 mile northeast 
of road junction 655. 

26 

-
25 

-
24 

-
23 

-
22 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 -
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

12 
-

- . 
Ft. Ia. Ft. In. Ft. 

Conemaugh Elk Lick Elk Lick Limestone, light yellowish gray with some 0 6 18 
limonite stain, very sandy, micaceousf no 
an~•ant fossils. 

Upper Grafton Shale, olive drab to tan with limonite stain 14 0 
silty, mlcaceous to sandy, weathered, 
poorly exposed. 

Sandstone, light gray, much stained brown 3 6 
and yellow, fine to medium, micaceous, 
massive. 

Duquesne D:J:quesne Clay shale, variable, mottled brown, ye!- 11 8 11 
low, ,PUrple, maroon, gray, etc., Iaminat 
ed or breaking with starch-like fracture, 
weathered, parUy covered. 

Gaysport Gaysport Limestone, light to dove gray with some 0 3 11 
limonlte stain, dense, nodular, no appar-
ent fossils, embedded in shale. 
Shale, olive drab with some limonite stain 11 3 
argillaceous to silty, finely mlcaceous, 
sandy upward, lXJ(>rly exposed. 

Ames Ames Limestone, light gray with some surface 1 8 21 
stain of limonite, partly crystalline, los-
sUiferous (fusulinids), marine. 

Covered interval. 3 0 

Sandstone, light gray with some llmonite 11 8 
staint fine to mediumt micaceous, thin to 
heavy-bedded, some cross-bedding, some 

Isilty shale zones. 

Shale, light gray with some limon!te stain, 5 0 
silty, sandy, micaceous, evenly laminateq !few plant fragments, exposed. 

Harlem and Harlem and Covered interval 35 8 35 
Upper Bakerstown Upper Bakerstow 

Upper Bakerstown Cow Run Shale, light gray to tan, with some limon- 7 3 8 
ite stain, silty; micaceous, locally cut out 
and replaced by fine, silty, micaceous 
sandstone. 
Shale, chocolate, arglilaceous, finely mi- 1 6 
caceous, locally replaced by fine silty 
micaceous sandstone. 

Anderson Portersvlile Limestone, nodular, gray to light bluish 0 3 19 
gray, dense, fossiliferous, marine. 
Shale, gray to tan, argillaceous, finely mi 3 6 
caceous, fossiliferous, marlne. 

In. Ft. In. 

0 162 2 

147 8 

6 144 2 

6 132 6 

132 3 

4 121 0 

119 4 

116 4 

104 8 

8 99 a 

9 64 0 

56 9 

7 55 3 

55 0 
I 



0 11 6 

200 

193 0 

181 4 

146 

144 10 

143 4 

133 0 
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LOCATION: Aa 26 FILE NUMBER:ll234 cofltinued 

No. 

11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

- 7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem Member 
Bed Member 

Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 
·····-

Conemaugh Anderson Anderson Coal, some bright, with dull streaks, sone 0 9 
fusaln. 

continued continued Clay, gray to greenish gray, linely mica- 1 0 
ceou.s, exposed. 

Bakerstown Shale, light bluish gray to olive, moderate 14 1 
to much limonite stain, silty or sandy, 
micaceous, poorly exposed in upper part. 

Wilgus Cambridge Limestone, light bluish gray with cons id- 0 4 10 
erable limonite stain, silty, sandy, mica-
ceous 1 ferruginous. 

Buffalo Sandstone, light gray to greenish gray to 3 4 
olive with some limonite stain, fine, mi-
caceous, thin, irregularly bedded. I 

Shale, light gray to light blue-gray to oliv< 7 1 
with chocolate zone at base, some limoniti ' 

I stain, silty, micaceous, few thin, flat 

Ilimonite concretions, sandy, upward, grad 
lng into fine sandstone. 

Upper Brush Creek Upper Brush Creek Limestone, light gray to gray with some ! 0 3 24 
limonite stain, sandy, micaceous, fossil- Iiferous, marine.. 
Shale, chocolate to olive above, argilla- I 6 6 
ceou.st finely mi.caceous, sparingly fossil Iiferous, marine. 
Limestone, light gray with some limonite ! 1 7 

i
stain, dense, sandy, very sandy in base, 
micaceous, fossiliferous, marine, in two 
massive benches. 

10 ISandstone, light gray to olive with some 10 
limonite stain, flne to very fine upward, 
silty, micaceous, basal 18 Inches calcar-
eous, massive in base, thin-bedded above. 
Sandstone, light gray to olive with some 5 9 
litnonlte stain, very fine, silty, micaceow 
thin-bedded, exposed. 

In. Ft. In. 

50 9 

49 9 

9 35 8 

35 4 

32 0 

11 24 11 

24 8 

18 2 

16 7 

5 9 

LOCATION KEY: Aa 27 FILE NUMBER: 11235 ELEVATION: 645 base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTION: si NWl:, 15 

LOCATION: Exposure along ravine on south side of Hocking River, one-half mile northwest of State Hospital buildings and located on 
State Hospital grounds ln Si,- Nwl, section 15. 

Limestone, light gray, weathering yellow 
ish brown, partly crystalline, sandy, mic 
ceous, fossiliferous, marine. 

15 Conemaugh Duquesne Skelley 

7 7 
silty, finely micaceous, poorly exposed. 
Shale, light tan to maroon, argillaceous t14 

11 8 
light brown or yellow; fine, sUty, mica-
ceous, laminated. 

12 

Sandstone, light gray, mostly stained13 Lower Grafton 

35 
siderable llmonite stain, silty below be-
Shale, light gray to olive and tan with con 

? ? coming sandy upward, micaceous, nodu-
Gaysport Gaysport lar, dove gray, dense limestone in basal 

5 feet, covered in part. 

Limestone, light gray with some limonite 
stain near surfaces, partly crystalline, 
massive, fosslliferous, marine. 

11 Ames Ames 

6 
laminated, weathers somewhat plastic. 
Clay shale, light gray to yellowish brown, 10 

10 4 
limonite stain, sUty, sandy, and mica-
ceous. 

8 

Sh.ale, light gray to olive or tan with some9 

60 
? 

Covered interval, coal smut, blocks of 
Portersville? limestone and weathered 

Anderson Portersville and clay sh.ale at 96 feet above base of section, 
Anderson coal smut at 119 fPOt above base, elevatio 

of Portersville Ls approximately 741 feet. 
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LOCATION: Aa 27 FILE NUMBER: 11235 continued 

No. 

7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh - Anderson 

continued 

Wilgus 

Upper Brush Creek 

Member Description 

Bloomfield ? Clay shale~ yellow, brown, maroon, etc., 
with nodules of dove-colored llmonite -
stained limestone, weathered, poorly ex-
posed 

Bakerslnwn Sandstone, light gray, mostly weathered 
brown and yellow, mostly fine micaeeous, 
very calcareous, bedded and cross-bedded 
in layers 1/4 In 6 inches thick. 

Shale, light bluish gray to gray-drab, with 
some limonite stain, silty, finely mica-
ceous, sandy toward top. 

Cambridge Limestone, light gray with considerable ll-
monite stain. silty, sandy, micaceous, 
nodular at top and bottom, marine, fossilif-
erous. 

Buffalo Shale, light bluish gray, weathered brown 
and yellow, silty, sandy, micaceous, few 
scattered plant lragmenta, scattered small 
calcareous concretions in basal part. 

, Upper Brush Creek Limestone, light gray with some Ilmenite 
: 
! 
I 
I 
I 

j 

I 

stain, dense, sandy, micaceous; grades in
iIn sandstone below, fossiliferous, marine.ISandstone and shale, light bluish gray with 
some lh:nonite stain,_ sandy, micaceou.s 
shale and flne, micaceous sandstone, with 
scattered and lenses or calcareous siderite 
concretions up to 6 inches or more in size, 
dominantly sandstone and entirely sandstoni 
in ravine. 

Be<i Member Cycle Tot.al 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

0 5 72 9 

3 0 72 4 

15 4 69 4 

1 6 17 7 54 0 

16 1 52 6 

i 
1 5 36 5 36 5 

35 0 35 0 

LOCATION KEY: Aa 29 F1LE NUMBER: 11236 ELEVATION: 660 .t base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTION: Nd NEt, 21 

LOCATION: Exposure along bank just south or White's Mill. 

15 

14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-

Conemaugh Anderson? Bakerstown ? Sandstone, light gray, mostly stained browr 
and yellow, Cine, micaceous, thin-bedded, 
much weathered 
Shale, light gray to olive, with considerabl• 
limonite stain, sandy, silty, micaceou.s. 

Wligus ? Cambridge ? Limestone, light gray to pale yellow and 
brown, almost entirely dense, nodular, 
fossiliferous:, marine. 

Meyersdale ? Shale, olive drab to light tan with chocolate 
zones with some Hmonite stain, argilla-
ceous to silty, finely micaeeous. 

Upper Brush Creek Upper Brush Creek Limestone, light gray, with brown and yel-
low stain, denae to partly crystalline, sandJ , 
micaceous, grades into sandstone below, 
basal 12 inches massive, upper 10 Inches 
irregularly bedded to massive. 
Sandstone, light gray, much limonite stain .. 
ed, fine, calcareous, silty. 

Shale, varicolored. olive drab, purple, yel 
low, arglllaceous to silty, finely micaceous, 
breaks in part with starch-like fracture. 
Coal, dark gray to blacl<, dull, shaly, plant 
fossils 1 merely a coal horizon. 
Shale and clay shale, light gray to ol!ve, 
sandy, micaceous shale grading upward into 
dark gray, silty, mlcaceous clay shale. 

Sandstone, light greenish gray with some Ii 
monite stain, fine, silty, micaceous, with 

' shaly partings, bedded in layers 1/2 to 
i several inches thick. 

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

13 5 

13 5 
' 

68 0 

0 9 7 11 54 7 

7 2 53 10 

1 10 39 4 46 8 

I 
0 10 44 10 

3 11 44 0 

0 1 40 1 

3 0 40 0 

5 0 37 0 
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LOCATION: Aa 29 F1LE NUMBER: 11236 

Upper Brush Creek- gray to bluish gray with some limonShale,  
ite stain, silty to sandy becoming more  

continued  continued continued sandy upward, micaceous, layers of nodula 
calcareous siderite and lenses of calcareo 
sandstone. 

6 0 
finely micaceous, with scattered and one 
thin layer near top of flat, calcareous side 

4 Lower Brush Creek Lower Brush Creek Shale, dark gray, argillaceous to silty, 

-
ite concretions, scattered fossil plants nea 
top, fossiliferous, marine. 

Limestone, dark gray, mostly dense, fine! 0 9 
micaceous, somewhat shaly1 fossiliferous, 
marine. 

02 Coal 
0 

only moderately plastic. 
Clay, gray to light gray, finely mlcaceous, 

LOCATION KEY: Aa 30 F1LE NUMBER: 11237 ELEVATION: 642 :t base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: COUNTY: Athens TOWl\SHIP: Athens SECTION: swt NWl:, 9 Ohio 

LOCATION: Exposure along B & 0 Railroad at north end of Richland Avenue bridge over Hocking River ln Atheas. 

Shale and sandstone, light bluish gray, 
weathering olive drab to tan with limonite 
stain, silty, sandy, micaceous shale and 
fine, silty, micaceol.lS sandstone, 3 to 4 
feet of sandstone immediately over under-
lying limestone. 

Upper Brush Creek Upper Brush Creek Limestone, light gray with little limonl!e
I stain, partly crystalline, basal 12 inches 
' massive, upper 9 inches Dl()re irregularly 

bedded, fossiliferous, marine. 

Sandstone, light gray, mostly staltied bro 
and yellow, silty, micaceous, fine to me-
dium, Irregularly bedded. 
Shale and sandstone, light bluish gray, 
weathering tan to olive drab with llmonite 
stainj silty, sandy, micaceous shale inter 
bedded with silty, micaceous, fine to me-
dium sandstone, top and bottom well ex-
JX>Sed, middle part mostly covered, some 
limonite-siderite concretions in basal part, 
exposed. 

9 23 

0 9 

21 

8 23 

21 11 

21 2 

WilgusConemaugh Buffalo 

LOCATION KEY: Aa 31 FILE NUMBER: 11238 ELEVATION: 766 :t Base TOPO :>!AP: Athens 

STATE: Athens COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens 

LOCATION: Exposure on Athens High School yard along W. Washington Street. 

SECTION: SEt, 16 

No. Series Cyclothem 

IAlquesne ?Conemaugh 

Gaysport? 

Member  

Lower Grafton ?  

Gaysport? 

Description 

Shale and sandstone, light gray, olive and 
tan with some limonite stain, silty, mica-
ceous shale and fine, silty, micaceous sand 
stone much weathered. 
Shale, chocolate brown, argillaceous to sil 
finely micaceous, fissile. 

Limestone, light gray to light tan with some 
llmonite stain, nodular, embedded in light 
olive shale, both very fossiliferous, marine. 
Shale, light olive to light tan, with some li-
monite stain, silty, finely micaceous,spar-
ingly fossiliferous. 

Bed  
Ft. [,  

, 

Total 
ln. Ft. In. 

13 

10 1011 

7 7 11 

2 6 8 

6 
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LOCATION: Aa 31 F1LE NUMBER: 11238 continued 

No. 

2 

Series Cyclothem 

Cone!D.augh Ames 

continued 

Member 

Ames 

Shale, light gray to light olive or tan wilh 
slight limonite stain, argillaceous to clayey 
in certain zones and at top1 laminated to 
starch-like. 
Shale, light olive to light tan wilh some Ii· 
monite staln. silty, sandy, micaceous. 

Bed Member 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 

10 

Cycle 
Ft. 

10 

LOCATION KEY: Aa 33 F1LE NUMBER: 11240 ELEVATION: 667 ±base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ollio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Atllen.s SECTIO!': NEl, 10 and SEl:, 11 

LOCATION: Exposure along stream and one tributary parallel to May Avenue ea.st from East State Street to top o! hill. 

No. 

28 

-27 

-
26 

-25 

-
24 

-
23 

I 

-
22 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 

-
17 

~ 

Bed Member Cycle Total
Series Cyclotllem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

·-
Cone!D.augh Lower Little Lower Little Clay shale, gray to tan, mottled maroon, 22 8 115 8 281 8 

Pittsburgh PittBburgh purple, olive, etc., silty, micaceous, breaks 
with starch-like fracture, scattered lime-
stone nodules in upper part. 

Lower Pittsburgh Limestone, light olive drab to yellowish 5 4 259 0 
with dark brown stain, small nodules em-

Ibedded in light gray to yellowish, calcar-
eous clay shale. 
Shale, light gray to tan, sandy, silty, ml-

I 
3 8 253 8 

caceous. 

Connellsville Sandstone, light gray, much Hmonite stain 84 0 250 0 
ed, coarse to very coarse below, medium 
to coarse above, micaceous, massive, ex.. 
cept !or several shaly appearing and one 
shale parting, shows bedding and cross-
bedding on weathered surfaces, base dis-
conformable. 

Little Clarksburg Clarksburg Limestone, light gray, much stained by It· 4 4 8 10 166 0 
monite, argillaceous, micaceous, fine, 
breaks with coarse starch-like !racture. 

M:Jrgantown Clay, mottled gray to light gray, pur pie, 4 6 161 8 
yeHow, green, with some limoaite stain, 
silty, micaceous, breaks with starch-like 
fracture, thickness variable. 

Elk Lick Elk Lick Limestone, light gray with some limonite 7 2 32 4 157 2 
nodules up to several inches in diameter 
embedded in clay shale similar to that lm-
mediately below. 

Upper Grafton Shale and clay shale, llght tan to light olive 25 2 150 0 
wlth some limonite stainj silty, micaceous, 
Skelley limestone may be in lower part or 
more probably in top part of underlying cal 
careous sandstone. 

D.iquesne Skelley Sandstone, light gray, mostly stained browi 13 6 I 18 4 124 10 
to yellow, fine to medium, m.icaceous, I 
mostly tllin·bedded, some parts shaly ap· 
pearing, some parts calcareous, especially 
near top where nodular, calcareous zone 

Ioccurs 10 !eet above base. 
4l.\tquesne ~ '"""'oooO• ~'" '°'"" M'" H- 0 6 1 

!e• semi~plastic, weathers somewhat 
lC. 

shale, maroon to purple with gray mot 4 4 1 
with ferruginous pellets. 

Gaysport Gaysport Shale, maroon with green mottlirtg, mica- 4 0 12 6 106 6 
! Iceous fissile, fossiliferous (Chonetes, 

I 
1=· ost~acods, pelecypods, ftsh !rag- :marine. 

Shale, olive drab to tan, silty, micaceous, 8 6 :102 6 
no apparent fossils~ I 
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LOCATION: Aa 33 F1LE NUMBER: 11240 - continued 

No. Series - T"L..._ - ~-'- ... '·- .... 

Ft. 
··-

15 Conemaugh - Ames Ames Limestone. gray to light gray with some li-
monite stain, partly crystalline. fossiliter-

continued ous, mari:te. - t---.:.------
14 Shale, light bluish gray, weathered to light 

olive or light tan, silty. Haely micaceous, 
poorly exposed.- 13 Sandstone, light gray, stained olive or drat 
silty, very fine, micaceous, mostly thi.1-
bedded. 

12 Harlem Harlem Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceous, 
argillaceous, laminated. - 11 !Coal, somewhat bright and blocky below bu1 

'dull, shaly with thin bright laminae above. -10 Underclay, gray to light gray with much Ji-
montte stain, weathers plastic. 

!l Round Knob Clay shale, gray to greenish gray, massive 
breaks with starch ..}ike fracture, with nu-
merous tiny grains throughout, aad small 

, ferruginous concretions toward top.- 8 Saltsburg ; Sandstone, light gray, ··;;,;eathered olive to 
'tan with limonite stain, line to medium, mi 
caceous, irregular heavy bedding below to 
thin-bedded and shaly appearing above ex-
cept for small rnassi\/e lens at top, basal 
part somewhat friable.-

7 Upper Bakerstown Ewing Clay shale, varicolored, tan, purple, yel-
I low, silty, micaceous, breaks with a more 

I 
!or less starch-like fracture, with limestont 
' nodules, grades into or is succeeded up-
:ward by chocolate fissile shale, poorly ex-
posed.-

6 Cow Run Sandstone and shale, light bluish gray with 
some lirnonite stain; fine to medium, mi ... 
caceous, shaly, Irregularly bedded sand-
stone interbedded with and grading upward 
Into light bluish gray, silty, sardy, mica-
ceous shale which grades upward into claye , 
tan shale, concretions near top.-

5 Anderson Portersville iShale, full gray with some limonite stain, 
argillaceous to sandy. micaceou.s, scatter-
ed calcareous nodules, fossiliferous+ ma-
rine. 

4 Anderson Clay, gray to light gray with red mottling 
: and some limonite stain, silty, micaceou.s, 
: lean plasticity, slicken.sided. 

3 '? Covered interval. 
-

2 Bakerstown Sandstone, light gray, mostly stained dull 
brown and yellowish brown, medium, mica 
ceous, bedded in layers up to 6 or more 
inches thick~ calcareous at top. -

1 Shale, llght blue-gray to blue-gray with 
some limonite stain, silty, sandy, mica ... 
ceous, partly concealed. 

:~J~Cycle Total 
fo. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

l 0 17 6 94 0 

I8 0 
I 

8 6 

0 8 28 0 76 6 

0 4 

~ 0 3 6 

7 3 3 

I 
I 

19 6 ' 68 0 

! 

16 7 29 1 48 6 
I 

I ; 
12 6 I 31 11 

i 
! 

I 

I 
I 

1 9 19 5 T19 5 
I 

I f.,.1 0 

2 B 16 8 

2 6 i4 0 

I 
11 6 

; 
• 

LOCATION KEY: Aa 35 F1LE NUMBER: 11242 ELEVATION: 647 .± base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens 

LOCATION: Exposure along stream parallel to Hooper Street and extending along road to top of hill. 

SECTION: Ni NWt swt NEt 
NEf SEi, 8 

and 

No. Series Cyclothem ~mber Description Ft. 
Bed 

In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

37 

-

Monongahela Benwood ? Sewickley ? Sandstone, yellowish brown, fine to medi· 
um, very micaceou.s) friable, showing bed 
ding and cross-bedding on weathered sur-
faces 1 massive. 

14 6 14 6 373 6 
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LOCATION: !la 35 FILE NUMBER: 11242 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothcm 

36 Monongahela Sewickley 

continued 

35 

- 34 fish pot ? 

-
33 

-
32 Redstone 

I
~ 

-?_J Pittsburgh and31 
Upper Llttle-

PittsburghJCoaemaugh I 

:-
30 ! Lower Little 

I Pittsburgh

I 
-

29 Little Clarksburg 

-
28 

-
Elk Lick27 

-
26 

-
25 Duquesne 

-
24 

~ 

T  
Member t:Rscription 

Lower Sewickley Shale, olive drab to gray with purple below 
some limonite stain, silty, micaceous, 
breaks irregular to starch-like, small nod 
ules of limestone in lower part, more argi.l 
laceous upward. 
Sandstone, light gray, mostly stained ye!-
lowtsh to brownish, medium to coarse be-
low, finer above1 micaceous~ massive 
below, bedded above. 

Fishpot ? Shale, olive drab with some limonite staint 
silty, micaceous, becoming sandy upward, 
laminated, weathers into thin plate. 
Shale, light tan to pale olive drab with som 
limonite stain, silty, finely micaceous) 
mostly calcareous, breaks irregularly with 
limestone nodules (mostly small except in 
upper part where they have diameters of 
8-10 Inches.) 

Redstone Limestone, mostly gray weathering light 
gray, a little yellow at base, dense, nodu-
lar, embedded In clay shale, abundant 
nodules to 6 inches in diameter. 

Pittsburgh and Covered interval, some evidence of clay 
Upper Little shale with nodular and bedded fresh-water 
Pittsburgh limestone (several limestone blocks 8-10 

inches thick), (Pittsburgh) coal blossom re-
ported at 284' above base of section. 

Connellsville Sandstone, light gray, surfaces stained 
brown to yellow, coarse except near top 
where it is medium to coarse, arkosic?, 
micaceous, friable, massive showing some 

1 bedding and cross-bedding. 
Clarksburg Clay shale, light gray with some limonite 

stain, somewhat plastic. 

Covered interval; some ev idcnce of red 
clay shale. 

Elk Lick • Clay shale, light gray to tan and maroon, 
calcareous clay shale with nodular tan to 
gray, dense limestone in basal part. 

Shale, pale tan to olive drab, argillaceous, 
silty, finely mlcaceous, platy to fissile. 

Upper Grafton 

Limestone, dark greenish to purplish gray, 
much weathered yellowish brown, dense, 
silty, sandy, slightly micaceous, ferrugin-
ous, fossiliferous, marine, a nodular le® 

Skelley 

Shale and clay shale, variable tan to olive 
drab, silty, finely micaceous shale and 
variegated clay shales with noat blocks of 
yellowish, fossiliferous, marine limestone 
Sandstone, light gray, mostly stained browiDuquesne 

Member l 
ft. In. ft. 

7 6 20 

In. 

6 

13 0 

4 9 20 3 

15 6 

12 3 12 3 

42 9 42 9 

' 
45 

I 
9 45 9 

1 0 57 6 

56 

15 

I 
I 6 
I 

0 

6 

6 

8 

6 

22 

34 

2 

11 

I 
i 
I 

6 

11 

7 

10 

FL In. 

359 0 

351 6 

338 6 

333 9 

318 3 

306 0 

263 3 

217 6 

216 6 

160 0 

144 6 

137 10 

137 4 

130 9 

-22 

~ 

21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 

I 
Gaysport 

i Ames 

Gays port ? 

Ames 

or yellow, fine to medium, mostly ftne1 
slightly silty 1 micaceous 1 calcareous~ 
somewhat friable, heavy bedded to massive 
below, shaly appearing upward. 
Clay shale, light gray to tan below, mot-
tled maroon and purple upward, consider-
able limonite stain, calcareous with very 
small limestone nodules, weathers plastic. 

Shale, tan to chocolate brown, silty, finely 
micaceous, smooth, breaks into irregular 
platy chips, fossiliferous, marinet with 
few nodules of yellow, dense li 

Limestone, light gray with some limonite 
stain throughout and purple stain near top, 
mostly dense with some small crystals, 
fossUiferous, marine. 
Clay shale, light olive, silty, weathers 
somewhat plastic, calcareous, fossilifer-
ou.s. 
Sandstone and shale, light gray to pale oliv' 
drab with some limonite stain, fine, silty, 
finely micaceous, bedded or shaly appear-
Ing sandstone and sandy shale. 

: 

16 

7 

1 

0 

11 

I 
I 

ot 

i 
10 I 7 10 

2 12 10 

. 

4:
I 

4 

118 

102 

95 

93 

93 

11 

11 

1 

11 

7 
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LOCATION: Ala 35 FILE NUMBER: 1124't - continued 

No. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Fl. In. 

17 Conemaugh - Harlem Harlem Clay shale, dark gray, carbonaceous with 0 5 26 3 
bits of woody material, finely micaceous, 

continued laminated. 
16 Coal, weathered. 0 1 81 10 

15 ay to tan. somewhat plastic 0 10 81 9 

-
14 ? Covered interval 19 8 80 11 -13 Round Knob ? Clay shale and limestone, varicolored, 5 0 61 3 

light gray? yellow, and maroon, silty, 
iinely rnicaceous, calcareous clay shale 
with numerous small, mostly under 1 inch 
in size, light gray to bull limestone nodules -12 Upper Bakerstown Ewing Shale and limestone, light gray to bluish 6 0 18 3 56 3 
gray with some limonite stain, silty, mi· 
c:aceous 1 calcareous shale with numerous, 
small, irregular nodules of dense, iron-
stained, light bluish gray limestone, thick-
ness variable, base uneven. -

11 Cow Run Shale and sandstone, light blui.sh gray with 12 3 50 3 
some limonite stain, silty, micaceous 
shale and fine, silty, micaceous, ca.lcar-
eous sandstone in layers up to 18 inches 
thick. with calcareous masses and vetns, a 
zone of variable lithology and thickness. - ! Portersville 4 38 010 Anderson ? Clay shale, chocolate brown to maroon1 3 0 6 
silty, finely micaceous, laminated, breaks 

i 
into irregular chips, slightly plastic when 
pulverized and wet, sparingly fossiliferous 
with marine fossils in lower part. 

9 ! Portersv Ule Clay shale and limestone, light olive with 0 7 35 0 
limonite stain, calcareous, fossiliferous, 
marine shale with nodules of light gray to 
greenish, ferruginous, dense, fossiliferous 
marine limestone to 6 inches in diameter. 

-
8 Clay shale, bluish gray with some Hmon\te 1 9 34 5 

stain, silty, calcareous, laminated, fossil 
iferous~ marine. 

·-
7 I Anderson Coal smut. 0 t 32 8 

- ' 6 I Clay, gray in top 1 inch, light gray to pale 
buff below, silty, somewhat plastic at top, 

1 0 3Z 8 

exposed.-
5 Wilgus Buf!alo Covered interval. Cambridge limestone 5 7 24 7 31 8 

probably present. See section 11243. 
4 Shale and sandstone, variable light gray to 19 0 26 1 

pale olive or dull maroon with some limo-
Inite stain, silty, micaceous to argillaceous 

I 
Ishale, with thin fiaggy, similarly colore<t 

fine. micaceous sandstone up to 4 inches 
Ithick, exposed. 

- Upper Brush Creek Upper Brush CreekILimestone, gray to light gray, much 0 2 7 1 

I 
7 1 

weathered dull reddish brown, mostlyIden.s.e, sandy, ferruginous, fossiliferous, 

tI marme. - ILimestone, light gray with slight limonlte2 I I 4 
surface stain, sandy, partly crystalline, 

I 
sparingly fossiliferous, marine, a very 
massive ledge. 

-
5 7 71 Sandstone, light greenish gray with some 

I limonite stain, fine, micaceous, shaly in 

I appearance, cross-bedded at top, covered 
In part. I 
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LOCATION KEY: Aa 36 F1LE NUMBER: 11243 ELEVATION: 676 base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTION: 

LOCATION: Section up hill east up Mulligan Road beginning 100 yards east of U. S. 33, 1 mile south of hedge across Hocking River 
at Athens. 

No. 

55 

-54 

-
53 

-
52 

-
51 

-

-50 
49 

-
48 

-
47 

-
46 

-
-45 

44 

-
-43 

-42 

41 

-
40 

-
39 

-
38 

-
-37 

36 

35 

-
34 

-
33 

-
32 

-
31 

-
30 

-
29 

-
28 -
-27 

26 

-

Series Cyclothem 

Monongahela Benwood 

Sewickley 

Fishpot 

? 

Redstone 

Pittsburgh 

Conemaugh Lower Little 
Pittsburgh 

Little Clarksburg 

Member 

Benwood 

Sewickley 

Sewickley 

Lower Sewickley 

Fishpot 

Pomeroy 

? 

Redstone 

Upper Pittsburgh 

Pittsburgh 

Upper Pittsburgh 

Lower Pittsburgh 

Lower Little 
Pittsburgh 

Lower Pittsburgh 

Connellsville 

Little Clarksburg 

Clarksburg 

Bed 
Description Ft. Io. 

Clay shale, maroon, expo.sed to hill top, 
road junction. 
Sandstone, gray to olive drab, micaceous, 
limonite stained, mostly thin bedded to 
shaly, some medium bedding. 
Shale and sandstone, gray to buff, shaly 
sand.stone and gray to maroon clay shale 
lnterbedded. 

Clay shale, gray to greenish gray, silty, 
calcareoust contains scattered limestone 
nodules, poorly exposed. 
Concealed. 

Clay shale, tan to maroon, finely mlcaceou 

Sand.stone, gray to tan, limonite stained, 
fine, thin to medium bedded, micaceous, 
argillaceous and silty at top. 

Clay shale, maroon to green upward, con-
tains small limestone nodules in base and 
larger nodules in green parts, varies later 
ally to clay shale, gray, llmonite stained, 
finely micaceous, contains small scattered 
limestone nodules. 
3andstone, gray to buff, limonite stained, 
micaceous, fine. 
Clay shale, dark red to brown, containing 
nodules of fresh-water limestone that 
weather yellow and with a fretted appear-
ance~ 

Clay, light gray, plastic. 

Carbonaceous shale, dark gray to black, 
silty, coal horizon.. 

Clay shale, gray, llmonite stained, silty. 

Clay, light gray, plastic. 

sandstone, gray to buff, limonite stained, 
fine to medium, irregularly bedded, thin to 
massive to shaly, base is concealed zone 
below. 
Concealed, some gray clay shale over lime 
stone below, Pittsburgh coal should be here 

Limestone, light gray, limonite stained, 
hard, nodular ledge, irregular. 
Clay shale, gray to tan, mottled red to ye!-
low and purple, covered in part. 

Concealed, probably sandstone. 

Sandstone, shaly, gray to tan, micaceous, 
fine, Umonlte stained, poorly exposed at to 

Clay, light gray, some carbonaceous flecks 

Covered, with some cla'y shale and lime-
stone showing. 

Shale and sandstone, gray to olive drab, 
fine, micaceous sandstone interbedded with 
gray to maroon,sandy, argillaceous shale. 
Limestone no<hlles in upper part, exposed. 

sandstone' gray to buff, micaceous, limo-
nlte stained, fine, thin to slabby bedded. 

Coaly shale, bony streaks in shale, thin 
layers intermixed. 
Coal, bony, rn.icaceous, weathered. 

Clay shale, gray, much limonite stained, 
thin carbonaceous streaks. 
Coal, dull, bony, Irregular clay partings. 

Clay shale, gray, llmonite stained. 

Clay shale, gray to medium gray, many 
scattered limestone nodules, some up to 
1 foot in diameter, exposed. 

Member 
Ft. 

~ 

21 

In. 

4 

8 

7 0 

110 8 

7 

5 
1 

4 

5 

7 

11 10 

9 

9 

2 

11 

0 

0 

0 

0 

26 

3 

4 

10 

2 

3 

5 

0 

9 

3 
5 

0 

10 

5 

0 

6 

0 

10 

2. 

0 

4 0 

11 

0 

0 

6 

6 

3 

0 8 

0 3 

0 5 

17 9 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

32 0 

25 0 

30 11 

27 8 

23 9 

25 8 

56 8 

Total  
Ft. In.  

350 0  

346 8 

325 0 

318 0 

307 4 

300 0 
294 7 

293 0 

281 2 

272 0 

262 1 
261 10 

261 6 

260 8 

260 6 

234 3 

229 3 

228 5 

219 0 

216 0 

210 6 

210 4 

200 4 

196 4 

184 10 

184 4 

184 1 

183 5 

183 2 

182 9 
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LOCATION: Aa 38 FILE NUMBER: 11243 - continued 

No. 

25 

-
24 

-
23 

-
22 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
!8 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 -
14 

-
13 -
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 -
7 -
6 -

- 5 

4 

-
- 3 

2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh - Little Clarksburg -

contlnued continued 

Elk Lick 

Duquesne 

? 

Ames 

Harlem 

Upper Bakerstown 

Anderson 

Wilgus 

Member 

Morgantown - Elk 
Lick In base 

Elk Lick 

Birmingham 

Skelley 

Duquesne 

? 

Ames 

? 

Round Knob? 

Cow Run - In part 

Portersville 

Anderson 

Cambridge 

Buffalo ? 

Description 

Covered, appears to be gray and maroon 
clay shale with light gray, hard, nodular, 
fresh-water limestone weathering out, 
some small exposures show ln zone. 
Limestone, light gray, hard, llmonlte 
stained, nodular, In gray clay shale. 

Clay shale, gray to maroon and purple, 
contains small scattered limestone nodules 
lower contact poorly exposed. 

Shale, gray to olive drab, some maroon 
zones, thln bedded, arglllaceous, poorly 
exposed upward. 
Limestone, gray to dark gray, dense, par-
tlally crystalline, nodular, marlne, fossil-
lferous, variable 4-6 inches. 

Siltstone, gray to tan, llmonlte stained, ml 
caceous, thin to shaly bedded, arglllaceous 

Clay shale, green-gray to purple, nonbed-
ded below becoming light gray and bedded 
above, sandy at top. 
Clay shale, gray, mottled maroon and pur-
ple, contains some sandy zones and scatter 
ed, small limestone nodules. 

Covered Interval. 

Limestone, gray, massive, limonite stain-
ed, dense to partially crystalline, fossil If-
erous, marine. 
Covered interval. 

Sandstone, gray to tan, fine, mlcaceous, 
thin to massive bedded, limonite stained, 
exposed. 

Covered interval. 

Clay shale, gray to tan, mottled maroon, 
silty in zones, limonite stained, exposed. 

Shale and sandstone, gray to tan, limonite 
stained, silty shales below becoming more 
massive-bedded sandstone alx>ve, mica-
ceous, limestone nodules in upper 6 feet. 

Clay shale, maroon, nonbedded, iron 
stained. 

Clay shale, gray to dark gray, limonlte 
stained, some carbonaceous streaks, fos-
siliferrus, marine. 

Clay shale, carlx>naceous. 

Clay, gray, plastic.  

Clay shale, carbonaceous.  

Clay, light gray, plastic.  

Clay shale, gray to tan, limonite stained, 
silty, micaceous. 
Clay, light gray, plastic, silty. 

Limestone, gray to tan, llmonlte stained, 
nodular, sandy, impure, fossiliferous, 
marine. 
Shale, gray to tan, limonite stained, silty 
to sandy upward, exposed. 

Bed  
FL In.  

Member  
FL In.  

36 10 

3 0 

7 10 

11 7 

0 5 

14 8 

2 0 

9 8 

7 10 

1 0 

1 0 

10 6 

8 8 

3 0 

34 4 

0 5 

0 6 

0 t 
0 1 

0 •' 
0 i 

2 

6 11 

0 1 

0 3 

4 4 

Cycle 
FL In. 

22 5 

26 9 

7 10 

12 6 

11 8 

34 9 

7 8 

4 7 

Total  
FL In.  

165 0 

128 2 

125 2 

117 4 

105 9 

105 4 

90 8 

88 8 

79 0 

71 2 

70 2 

69 2 

58 8 

50 0 

47 0 

12 8 

12 3I 
I 

~  
11 8t 

11 7t 
11 7i 
11 7 

4 8 

4 7 

4 4 
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LOCATION KEY: Aa 38 F1LE NUMBER: 11245 

ST ATE : Athens COUNTY: Athens 

LOCATION: Exposure extending southeast along Rock Riffle Creek 

ELEVATION: 

TOWNSHIP: 

82.2 base 

Athem 

TOPO MAP: Athens 

SECTION: SF;t NEi, 9 to the 
NEf SEi, 3 

No. Series Cyclothem 

41 Monongahela Redstone? 

-
-40 Pittsburgh 

39 

Conemaugh Upper Little 
Pittsburgh 

38 

-
37 

!--- ? 
Lower Little  

36  
-

Pittsburgh 

-
35 

-
34 Little Clarksburg 

-

-33 

..E.._ 
31 

3() 

29 
- 28 I 
-

27 

26 Elk Lick 

-
25 

-
24 

- ' 
23 jD.tquesne 

-
22 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 I 

18 

-
17 

-

Bed 
Member Description Ft. In. 

? Covered Interval, with blocks of fretted 
yellow and no<mlar light gray limestone anc 
tan to olive drab, chippy shale, unmeasure 

Pittsburgh Coal, badly weathered, probably slumped. 

? Covered Interval, showing some pale olive, 
silty, mlcaceous shale, clay below coal. 

Upper Little Limestone, light gray-drab, weathered  
Pittsburgh  light gray with some limonlte stain, nod-

ules to 18 Inches In diameter, embedded In 
calcareous clay shale. 

Covered Interval, showing chips of sandy? 
shale.Lower Pittsburgh?  
Shale and limestone, pale olive drab with  
limonite staln, silty, micaceous1 massive 
shale with small scattered, ferruginous 
limestone nodules. 

Sandstone, light gray with much limoniteConnellsville 
staln, medium to coarse, finer upward, 
micaceou.s, somewhat friable, massive, 
showing some bedding and cross-bedding, 
base uneven. 
Coal, bony, many fossil plants. 0 2Little Clarksburg 

1 1Coal, bright, blocky. 
1 3Shale, gray to dark gray, coaly. 
0 2Coal, bright, blocky. 

-· 1··-o 
bonaceous streaks and plant material. 
Shale, gray, with some limonite stain, car 

Coal, bright, blocky, with thin bony part- 1 0 
lngs, some pyrite. 

Clay, light gray with some limonite stain,Clarksburg 
silty, micaceousi la.mlnated above, mas-
slve with starch-like fracture below, fossil 
plants. 

Morgantown ? Covered interval 

Limestone, pale greenish gray with con-
(Birmingham ?) 
Elk Lick -

stderable llmonlte stain, dense with few 
calclte veins, fossiliferous, fresh-water, 
nodular, probably slumped somewhat. 

Clay shale, light greenish gray, mottled 
purplish, some limonlte stain with few 
scattered nodules of gray limestone up to 
3 Inches In diameter, mlcaceous, silty. 

Birmingham 

Covered lnterv al, with some show of clay 
shale and nodular limestone. 

Limestone, light greenlsh gray with much 
limonite stain and some dendrites, nodular, 

Skelley 

fossUiferous, marine. 
Sandstone, light gray with considerable Ii-
monite stain, mlcaceous, Cine to medium, 
massive to heavy-bedded below to thin-
bedded above. 
Shale and sandstone, light gray with con-
siderable llmonite stain, finely micaceous, 
laminated, clay shale lnterbedded with ar-
gillaceous, micaceous sandstone., 
Shale, gray to dark gray with llmon!te 
crusts along bedding planes, finely mica-
ceous and tiny flakes of carbon, laminated. 

Duquesne 

Shale, black with some llmonite stain, boni 
carbonaceous, fossiliferous (numerous 
estherlids), coaly streaks. 

Clay, light gray with llmontte stain, slight 
ly silty, massive to poorly laminated, only 
slightly plastic, thin dark layer at top with 
tiny light specks. 
Clay shale, light greenish gray, with con-
siderable !imonlte stain, silty, finely mica 
ceous, massive, breaks with starch-like 
fracture, slightly calcareous with small 
limestone nodules in base. 

Cycle TotalMember 
Ft. In.Ft. In. Ft. In. 

--- -
19 8 281 9 

19 2 

0 6 

281 3 

12 5 262 15 0 

257 115 0 

242 158 13 0 

239 147 8 

11 4 191 5 

191 3 
190 2 
188 11 
168 9 

4 8 

187 9 
! 
r 

186 92 01 

184 99 4 

175 51 4 37 3 

174 111 7 
I 

r I 
I 

19 8 

31 0 142 100 4 

142 618 2 
I 

124 44 0 

I 
0 7 

90 2 F.=: 
119 70 9 

118 107 0 
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LOCATION: AJI 38 FILE NUMBER: 11245 - continued 

....  
~-··-~·-~-· - Gaysport Gaysport 

-
Ames Ames 

-

-

I-

-
Harlem Harlem 

-

-

-

-
Rock Ri!fie 

-
Round Knob 

-
Anderson Anderson and 

Portersville 

-

I Bloomfield 

-
3 Bakerstown 

-
2 ,Wilgus Cambridge 

-
Buffalo1 

Shale, light gray weathering pale olive, 
some Hrnonite stain, silty. sandy, mica-
ceous, becomes finer grained upward. 

Limestone, light gray with considerable 
brown stain below, mosily dense, few crys 
tals, massive, in two layers, lower one 
thicker, fossiliferous, marine. 

Shale, light bluslh gray with slight limonite 
stain, silty, finely micaceous, argillaceow 
at top, flakes o! carbonaceous material. 

Sandstone, light gray with considerable Ii-
monite stain, micaceous, fine to medium, 
heavy and evenly bedded, becomes shaly 
upward. 
Shale, light gray to gray, much limonlte 
stained, thin streaks and zones of carOO-
naceous material, !ossll plants. 

; Shale, black, carbonaceous, laminated, 
i fissile 

Coal , bright, blocky with fusatn !ayer on 
top, pyrltlzed log. 

Clay shale, similar to that below but more 
argillaceous, slightly plastic at top. 

Clay shale, greenish gray with some limo-
nite stain, silty, finely mtcaceous, grainy 
with •tshot", massive, breaks irregularly. 

Limestone, gray, weathering greenish gra~ 
'dense, heavy-bedded to nodular, embedded 
· in greenish gray shale, fossiliferous, 
fresh -water. 

Shale and limestone, variegated light blulsl 
gray to purplish, sUty, sandy, micaceous, 
massive, breaking irregularly, numerous 
scattered nodules of ferruginous, light 
bluish gray limestone containing numerous 
Spirorbls near base, small limestone nod-
ules throughout. 

Shale, black and light gray interbedded, 
carbonaceous, fissile, fossil!!erous (plants 
clams, fish) lnterbedded with light gray, 
argillaceous shale, grades laterally into 
bony coal. 

Clay shale, light bluish gray below to dark 
gray above, micaceou.s, silty, with ca.rbo• 
naceous streaks, massive, breaks irregu• 
larly, sHckensided, with scattered ferru-
g lnous nodules. 

Sandstone, light gray with some limonite 
stain, medium to coarse, conglomeratic 
with small quartz pebbles in basal several 
feet, mass.Ive below, bedded above, olive 
aod finer grained upward. 

Limestone, light gray with limonite stained 
surfaces, partly crystalline, firm, sandy, 
fossiliferous, marine. 

Shale and sandstone, light gray to light 
bluish gray with some limonite stain, silty, 
sandy, micaceous shale below, interbeddOd 
with and grading upward into fine to medi-
um, micaceous, bedded sandstone, few 
siderlte-llmonite concretions. 

Ft. ln. Ft. 

17 

ln. Ft. 

3 17 

ln. 

3 

1 B 14 

I 
7 

3 6 

3 5 

: 

6 0 

1 11 29 0 

0 1 : 

1 0 

4 5 

4 6 

17 1 

3 0 21 6 

2 3 

16 3 

1 

i 
I 

3! 29 6 

28 3, 

' : 

Ft. In. 

111 10 

94 7 

92 11 

89 5 

86 0 

80 0 

78 1 

78 0 

77 0 

72 7 

68 1 

51 0 

48 0 

9 

28 3 
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LOCATION KEY: Aa 12 FILE NUMBER: 11434 ELEVATI01': 702 base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTION: Nwt, 10 

LOCATION: Exposure along route 33 on Courtney Hill at north edge of Athens and 0. 75 mile west of Road I unction 642. 

No. 

26 Conemaugh 

-
25 

-
- 24 

23 

-
22 

-
21 

____; 

j 
8 ~ 

16 ! 
i 

4 ~ 
__j 

2~ 
~ 

i 
-

10 

-
9 

Cycle 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 

Lower Little Connellsv llle Sandstone, light gray with yellowish brown 10 5 10 5 220 
Pittsburgh stain, micaceou.s, mostly medium to coars 

friable, somewhat case hardened and con-
siderable cross-bedding on surface. 

Little Clarksburg Clarksburg Shale, gray with slight yellowish stain, ar 4 01 76 7 209 
gUlaceous, calcareous, silty, with nodules 

'and layers of light gray fresh-water lime- iI stone, exposed. 

Covered interval 27 21 205 

I 45Morgantown ! Shale and clay shale, gray with limon!te 5 178 
i stain, mottled yellow to red, maroon, mi- I 

II caceous, silty to sandy, contains nodular I lfresh-water limestone up to 2 inches in II I diameter. 

I Sandstone, light gray to olive with Hmon!te : 15 Elk Lick l"pper Grafton 2 38 2 133Istain, silty, micaceous, fine-grained, thin 

I 
and irregular-bedded, becomes shaly up-
ward. 

I Sandstone, light gray, stained yellowish to 23 0 117 

I 
I brown on surfaces, fine to medium, mica-

Iceous, mostly massivet shows some bed... 

I I 
I 

ding on surface, grades laterally Into shali 

Izones, coarse at top, pyrite layers near 
base. ' 

Duquesne Duquesne Coal horizon, local. ! 0 1 94 

Clay shale, mostly greenish gray, mottled 5 4 94 
with yellow-buff, somewhat plastic toward 

I 
top, numerous small ferruginou.s limestone 
nodules at top. 

! Shale, light greenish gray with some limo-

I 
4 2' 

I 
89 

i nlte stains, grading upward to clay shale, 
argillaceous. 

Shale, pale greenish gray to darker gray ! 3 61 
; 85 

becoming purplish gray upwards, argilla- i 

~?ceous with small ferruginou.s nodules to- I 
-? ?- !

ward top, fossiliferous, marine in lower IGaysport ? Gays port ? part. I 
Limestone, pale yellowish brown to olive I 1 4t 81 
drab, dense, impure, with irregular cal-
cite veins, nodular, fossiliferous, marine, i 
embedded In olive drab liDX>nite stained isilty shale. 

Shale, light gray to light olive drab with Ii i 4 1 i so 
monlte stain, silty, argillaceous, micaceo .s 

Ames Ames Limestone, light gray with limonite stain 

I 

l 6 11 3 76 
near surfaces, dense to partly crystalline, ' Ifossiliferous, marinet in singly massive Ilayer. i i 
Clay shale, dark gray, with some limonite I 1 6j 74 

: stain1 finely micaceou.s, thin carbonaceous 
I streaks. ' ISandstone and shale, light olive drab, silty I 8 3 ; 73 

finely mica.ceous shale grading upward into 
, silty, fine, micaceous sandstone with thinIveins of calcite and few small flattened 

Isiderlte-l\mon!te concretions. 

Harlem 1 Harlem I !!hale, variably colored dark gray to black, 1 0 20 6 I 65 
I 

I Igreenish gray to dull chocolate, maroon, 

Isomewhat fissile, argillaceous and/or 
I carbonaceous, very finely mica.ceous. 

Rock Riffle and IClay, light greenish gray to gray above, 3 2 l 64 
Round Knob , small fresh-water limestone nodules in I 

j base, somewhat silty, finely mlcaceous, i 
: moderately plastic. I 

! Clay shale, dull, chocolate, maroon, with : 16 4 I 60 
light yellowish gray, grades upward lnto I 

I II greenish gray, with small limestone nodules, Ilocally present. 

In. 

0 

7 

7 

5 

0 

10 

10 

9 

5 

3 

9 

5 

4 

10 

4 

1 

l 

11 
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LOCATION: Aa 12 FILE NUMBER: 11434 - continued 

continued 

27 0 27 0light gray, silty to sandy, finely mi 44 
becomes sandy upward with zones 

micaceous fine sandstone up to 
feet thick, also with zones of thin 

calcite veins and impure fresh-water lime .. 
stone at top, grades lnto chocolate maroon 
clay shale with small freshwater limestone 
nodules. 

17 
greenish gray masses~ argillaceous, finely 
mlcaceous, grades upward into olive drab 

I shale. 

5 0IAnderson ? Portersville ? IShale, dull chocolate maroon with light 

12 
i nite stain, finely micaceous, fossiliferous, 

0 8 12Portersville Shale, light greenlsh gray with slight limo-
i 

marine with nodules of Jossiliferous ma-
rine limestone. 

Shale, gray, argillaceous and calcareous, 4 
finely micaceous, fossiliferous especially 
in basal part, marine. 

0Anderson Coal, shaly, some bright. 

7 
, sandy, micaceous shale at base, gradingIupward into gray, ltmonlte stained, calcar 

Clay shale and clay, light gray, silty,Bloomfield 

eous clay with scattered sinall limestone 
nodules, both somewhat plastic. i 

Bakerstown ? : Sandstone, light gray to almost white, fine, 5~1 : silty, micaceou.s, slightly calcareous~ 

iShale, light olive gray with some limonite 0 6 I 
i stain, sandy, silty, micaceous 1 exposed. 

LOCATION KEY: Aa 1 FILE NUMBER: 11484 ELEVATION: 667 base TOPO MAP:  

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TO\llKSHIP: Athens SECTIOS: unnumbered  

WCATIOS: Exposures along northeast side of Route 33 about 0. 3 mile northwest of junction with Route 50 (alternate) at Sugar Creek,  

21 

20 

19 

~scriptionCyclothem Member 

poorly exposed, unmeasured.? 
>---------+--------+--~ 
Ames Ames Limestone, llght gray, partly crystalllne, 

fossiliferous, marine. 

Covered interval. 

Sandstone and shale, gray, medium sand-
stone and gray silty shale interbedded in 
layers 8 to 20 inches thick, exposed. 

!Ames and Harlem Covered interval. Harlem coal should be 

In. 

Iin this interval. 
i-H-ar-le-m------+--Ro-c_k_R_i_ff-1-e.---+;-s_h_al_e_,_gr_a_y_,-s-l~lty, with layers of fine, sil 

Round Knob, and Isandstone; expo__s_e_d_.---------+-----'-·----! 
Saltsburg : Clay shale, full gray to lighter yellowish 

IUpper Bakerstown Upper Bakerstown 

gray in basal 18 inches, starch-like frac-
i ture, with small scattered limestone 
' nodules throughout. 

Clay, gray to gray drab with considerable 
Hmonite stain on surfaces, flinty, numer-

10 

·--------+-o_us__sl_i_ck_e_ns_id_e_s_.__________~-----···--1 
Ewing Limestone and clay shale, gray, dense, 6 [ 

nodular limestone embedded in s Uty and 
sandy clay shale1 limestone nodules 
abundant in upper half. 

26 92 
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LOCATION: Aa 1 FILE NUMBER: 11484 - continued 

14 -
13 

~ 
11 -
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 -
2 

- 1 

_, -· Ft, In. Ft, In. Ft. In. 

Conemaugh - Anderson Anderson Clay, dark gray. 0 2 5 5 

1continued Clay, light gray, with nodules ol lerrugin- 6 
OWJ limestone, breaks with starch-like 
fracture. 

Bakerstown Sandstone, gray, drab, calcareous 0 8 
Shale, gray, silty. 3 1 

Wi~ Cambridge Limestone, gray, weathers yellowish to 0 9 27 1 
brownish, ferruginous, fossiliferous, ma-
rine. 

Buffalo Shale, gray, silty. 9 4 

Shale, gray, silty to sandy, with numerous I 7 5 
layers and thin lenses of fine silty sand-
stone. 
Shale, gray, arglllaceous to silty, with 9 7 

I scattered slderite concretions.IUpper Brush Creek Upper Brush Creek Limestone, gray, weathers yellowish and 2 0 30 4 
brownish at top, granular, lossUilerous, 

I marine. 

128Shale and sandstone, gray, silty, mica- 4 
ceous shale with upWard gray, silty, mica-
ceous sandstone weathering Into thin layer> !with scattered siderite concretions~ 

Lower Brush Cr.,ek Lower Brush Limestone, gray, ferruginous, fossilifer- 0 1 3 4 
Creek ous, marine. 

Shale, gray, dense, fossiliferous, marine~ 0 4 

Limestone, gray, dense, ferruginous, fos .. 1 2 
siliferou.s, marine. 
Underclay, gray, starch-like fracture, ex- 1 9 
posed. 

Ft, In. 

66 2 

66 0 

64 6 
63 10 
00 9 

60 0 

50 8 

43 3 

33 8 

31 8 

3 4 

3 3 
2 11 

1 9 

LOCATION KEY: Aa 13 FILE NUMBER: 11485 ELEVATION: 751 .:t base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTION: swt NEt, 30 to 
SEt NWf, 30 

LOCATION: Eitposure along road starting near road junction 739, O. 7 mile west of church at road Junction 715 and 
1. 1 miles south of Beaumont. 

18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-

- ~ 

~1-----·-··· Ft. In. 

Conemaugh Duquesne Duquesne Clay shale, I ight gray to red, maroon at 
top with scattered limonite concretions, 
weathers to clay. 

Lower Grafton Shale, olive drab with much llmonite stain 
In places, arglllaceous, silty, and finely 
mkaceous. 

Gaysport Gaysport Limestone, greenish gray to light gray wit 
much llmonlte stain on surfaces, finely 
crystalline, sparingly fossiliferous, marln 

Shale, olive drab, some limonlte stain, 
silty to argillaceous, very finely mlcaceou • 

Ames Ames Limestone, light gray, considerable limo-
ite stain on surfaces~ marlne, fossiliferow 
Clay shale and sh.ale, gray to olive drab, 
silty, micaceous clay sh.ale with light gray 
arglllaceous, silty sh.ale above. 

Harlem Harlem Coal, badly weathered, poorly exposed, 
possibly slumped. 

Saltsburg Sh.ale and clay shale, buff to yellowish 
brown, l!montte stained, silty, finely mi-
caceous, weathered, grades Into clay at lo 

sandstone, light gray weathers brownlsh 
gray lo brown, line, mlcaceous, bedded In 
layers 1 to 4 Inches thick. 

Ft. In. Ft, In. 

11 3 13 6 

2 3 

1 0 6 6 

5 6 

1 6 18 10 

17 4 

0 2 9 9 

6 3 

3 4 

Ft. In. 

129 0 

117 9 

115 6 

114 6 

109 0 

107 6 

90 2 

90 0 

83 9 
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LOCATION: Aa 13 FILE NUMBER: 11485 - cont11111ed 

No. 

9 

8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Member Description Ft. la. Ft. la. Ft. la. Ft. In. 

Conemaugh - Upper Ba.kerstown Ewing and Shale and sUtstone, buff to ollve drab, ar- 31 11 41 5 80 5 
Cow Run gillaceous to silty, micaceous, weathered, 

continued contains nodular fresh-water limestone. 
Clay shale, dull, chocolate maroon to buff, 9 6 48 6 
weathered, pcx>rly exposed in part. 

Anderson Portersville Shale, gray with some limonite stain, argi.J 1 0 23 0 39 0 
laceous to sllghUy silty, fossiliferous, 
marine, soft, weathered, exposed. 

Anderson Coal, dull with some bright, much weather 1 0 38 0 
ed and probably slumped. 

Clay, light gray with l!monite stain, plas- 1 6 37 0 
tic, slightly micaceous, slumped, exposed. 

Bloomfield Clay shale, dull greenish gray, calcareous 10 4 35 6 
micaceous with small yellowish granules 
and scattered nodules of limestone, more 
clay-l!ke upward. 

Ba.kerstown Sandstone, l!ght gray, weathers pale brown 0 8 25 2 
to yellow, fine, micaceous, very calcar-
eous, a single ledge. 

Shale, olive drab with some limonlte stain, 8 6 24 6 
argillaceous to stlty, mlcaceous, sandy, 
ferruginous layer at base, becomes sandy 
upward. 

Wilgus Buffalo and Sandstone, light gray weathered brown to 16 0 16 0 16 0 
Cambridge ? yellow, fine to medium, micaceous, thin-

bedded to massive, top one foot calcareous 
exposed. 

LOCATION KEY: Aa 19 FILE NUMBER: 11487 ELEVATION: 709' :t base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTION: SEi NEi to NEi SEt, 

LOCATION: Section measured ln gully 0. 2 mUe west of Athens-Canaan Township line and 0. 25 mile south of Tucker Hollow Road on 
1ohn Gillette property. 

No. 

16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-

Series Cyclothem Member 
Bed Member Cycle

Description Ft. la. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Monongahela Ftshpot? Fishpot ? Limestone, dull yellow, weathers to a statf 3 9 3 9 
rese mbllng decaying wood, fretted. 

? ? Covered interval, shows slump blocks of 24 2 24 2 
dull yellow and light gray limestone which 
weathers to thin chalky white and silty oliv< 

Conemaugh drab sou. 

Upper Little Lower Pittsburgh Siltstone, olive drab, micaceous, weathers 19 8 19 8 
Pittsburgh ? (Bellaire) ? to thin beds, massive when fresh. 

? ? Covered interval, shows maroon, calcar- 62 6 62 6 
eous sou and thinly bedded arenaceous 
light brown shale float. 

Little Clarksburg Morgantown sandstone, light brown, limonite stain on 23 5 23 5 
surface, medium to coarse-grained, mas-
sive. 

Elk Lick Upper Grafton and Covered interval, shows light brown,coars1 - 36 2 40 1 
Birmingham grained sandstone and maroon, calcareous 

soil float. 
Upper Grafton Shale, light grayish blue, .finely arenaceow , 3 7 

fissile. 
Sandstone, olive drab, fine-grained, cal- 0 4 
careous. 

Duquesne Duquesne Covered interval, shows light blue arena- 21 4 27 0 
ceous shale and sandy maroon soil float. 

Clay shale, greenish gray, lowermost 5 8 
1' 7" is pure, grades upward to a light blue 
arenaceous shale. 

Gaysport Gaysport Limestone, light blue, nodular, very arenaj 0 11 9 5 
ceous, sparingly fossiliferous, marine. 
Shale, dark blue, irregular limonite stain, 0 11 
fissUe arenaceous. 

Total 
Ft. In. 

238 7 

234 10 

210 8 

191 0 

128 6 

105 1 

68 11 

65 4 

65 0 

43 8 

38 0 

37 1 
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WCATION: Aa 19 FILE NUMBER: 11487 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem 

4 Conemaugh - Gays port -
- continued continued 

3 

-
2 Ames 

-
l 

Member 

Gaysport -
continued 

Ames 

Description 

Llmestone, bluish gray, weathers nodular, 
marine. 

Clay shale, varies from dark blue to gray, 
finely arenaceous. 

Limestone, light gray, crystalline, fossil-
iferous, marine. 
Sandstone, bluish gray, finely grained, 
weII bedde cl. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. ln. Ft. In. Ft. In. FL In. 

0 8 36 2 

6 11 35 6 

28 7l 11 28 7 

26 8 26 8 

WCATION KEY: Aa 39 FILE NUMBER: 11489 ELEVATION: 660 base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTION: unnumbered 

WCATION: Exposure on northeast side of Route 33 and about 0. 5 mile northwest of junction with Route 50 (alternate). 

Bed Member Cycle TotalNo. Series Cyclothem Member Description FL In. Ft. In. FL In. FL In. 
7 Conemaugh Upper Brush Creek Upper Brush Creek Limestone, dark bluish gray with some It- 2 8 42 6 42 6 

monite stain, dense to finely crystalline, 
sandy in lower part, fossiliferous, marine 

-
6 Shale, gray drab with limonite stain, sanly 2 0 39 10 

and micaceous, no apparent fossils. -
5 Sandstone, light gray, much stained yellow 2 4 37 10 

tsh to brownish, medium, mlcaceous, cal-
careous, weathering wlth rounded surfaces 
fossiliferous, marine. -

4 Shale, gray drab with considerable limo- 14 0 35 6 
nite stain, sandy and micaceous especially 
upward where the rock ts somewhat con-
cretionary.-

3 Coal, shaly with some bright streaks and l 0 21 6 
with much fusain and many fossil plants, 
somewhat weathered.-

2 Clay, gray with limonite stain, very mica- 3 9 20 6 
ceous and sandy. -

l Shale and sandstone, gray to light brown 16 9 16 9 
wlth limonite stain, medium, micaceous, 
thin-bedded sandstone in layers and lenses 
up to 6 inches thick interbedded with and 
intergrading into gray, drab, argillaceous 
shale. 

WCATION KEY: Aa 7 FILE NUMBER: 11631 ELEVATION: 647 base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTION: Ni and swt SEt, 34 

WCAT!ON: Exposure in ravine, 0. 65 mile southeast of BrookvU!e and l. 2 miles east or Luhrig. 

Bed Member Cycle TotalNo. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. FL In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
28 Conemaugh D.iquesne D.iquesne and/or Shale and clay shale, light gray, silty and 30 7 55 0 295 0 

Birmingham micaceous shale grading upward into red 
mottled, poorly exposed clay shale, con-
talns fresh-water limestone. 

27 Lower Grafton ? Sandstone, buff to brown, limonite stained, 24 5 264 5 
fine, somewhat friable, finely micaceous, 
massive. -

26 Covered interval. 13 0 240 0 
-

25 -? ? - Shale, light gray to burr and olive drab, 32 11 -?- 227 0 
Ames Ames much limonite stained, silty, argillaceous, 

finely micaceous, poorly exposed at top.-
24 Harlem Harlem Coal, dull, weathered and slumped. 0 l 15 5 194 1 

-
23 Saltsburg Shale, olive drab, limonite stained, argU- 15 4 194 0 

laceous, silty, ferruginous zones and scat 
tered concretions, poorly exposed in part, 
expectally at top.-
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LOCATION: Aa 7 FILE NUMBER: 11631 - continued 

continued 

21 Cow Run 

20  Anderson  Portersville 

19 

18  Anderson ?  

1,7 Bakerstown 

16 Wilgus !Buffalo 
! 

15  Upper Brush Creek  Upper Brush Creek  

14 

13 

12 

11 

10 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

9 Lower Brush 
Creek 

8 

7 

Mason and iMahoning 
Mahoning I 

4 

Upper Free portUpper Freeport 

Shale, tan to pale maroon, argillaceous  
with some slickensides 1 grades upward  
into similar light gray shale.  
Shale, gray, light gray, micaceous, argU-
laceous, fossiliferous, with layer of ferru 
ginous nodular limestone. 
Shale, dark gray, argillaceous, loss Ul!er-
ous, micaceous, marine (horizon o! 
Anderson coal, reported as having been

I mined). 
I Clay, light yellowish gray, limonlte stain-
i ed, slightly micaceous, plastic. 

Sandstone, with Hmonite stain, fine, silty, 
micaceous, thin-bedded to shaly, slightly 
calcareous at top. 
Shale, light bluish gray, with some limo-
nite stain, argillaceous to silty, finely mi-
caceous, some siderite concretions. 
Clay shale, light gray with some limon  
stain, argillaceous and silty, small no  
!es of llmestone and liIOOnite, fossil!!  

Member 
Ft. In. 

0 8 

24 

2 

7 

I lB 6 
I 

13 8 

9 

Cycle 
Ft. 
24 

30 

10 

Total 

178 
In. 

marine. 
Limestone, light gray, with Ilmenite sur-
faces, partly crystalline, fossiliferous, 
marine, variable. 
Shale, Ilg ht gray, with much limonite stain 
argillaceous, silty, fossils?, variable. 
Limestone, l!ght gray to gray, partly crys 
talline, limonite surfaces 1 fossiliferous 1 

marine, variable. 

Sandstone, light gray, with limonite 
to medium, micaceoUB, 
ades locally into shale. 

Shale, light gray to gray, grades Crom 
siltstone at bottom, limonite stain, with 
ferruginous concretions, niicaceous, poor 
ly exposed In part. 
Limestone, gray, weathers brown, partly 
crystalline, fossiliferous, marine. 
Shale, gray, fossiliferous, marine. 

Limestone, gray, limonite surfaces, 
grainy, fossiliferous, marine, trace of 
coal below. 

clay shale, light gray, with red 
sandy and micaceous, poorly ex-

part, horizon of Mason coal. 

Sandstone, light gray to buff or brown, Ii-
montte stained, .medium, micaceous, very 
massive, weathers in places into slabby 
appearing rock, calcareous at top. 

Covered interval. 
Shale, gray, with limonite stain, argUla-
ceous, micaceous, with large scattered Ii-
monite nodules 15 inches from base, sUty 
upward. 

Shale and coal, gray with limonite stain, 
argillaeeous, micaceous, coal, interbed-
ded with several thin, impure layers of 
coal. 
Clay, l!ght gray to gray, mottled, with 
considerable limonite stain on surfaces, 
plastic, exposed. 

0 

0 

0 6 

15 4 

19 

0 

0 5 

0 

11 5 

54 6 

0 6 

0 6 

13 

36 

12 

I 

I 60 

8 i 123 

110 

74 

73 

0 

10 

73 4 

0 
9 

0 

0 6 
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LOCATION KEY: Aa 10 F1LE NUMBER: 11634 ELEVATION: 709 base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTION: 31 and 32 

LOCATION: Exposure in tributary of West Branch Creek, located in NW-l NEt, section 31, and extending to S~ SEt, section 32. 

No. 

12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle

Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Conemaugh Ames Ames Limestone, gray to light gray, dense to 0 9 20 5 
partly crystalline, marine, fossiliferous. 

Shale, olive drab to buff, silty, finely mi- 19 8 
caceous, with scattered limonite nodules. 

Harlem Round Knob Clay shale, light gray to red brown or ma- 21 0 21 0 
roan, silty, finely micaceous, variable. 

Upper Bakerstown? Cow Run ? Shale, gray to light gray, argillaceous, 48 8 48 8 
silty and sandy, finely micaceous, with 
scattered ferruginous concretions. 

Wilgus Buffalo Sandstone, buff to brown, with black speck , 15 0 15 0 
medium, limonite stained, massive, vari-
able thickness. 

Upper Brush Creek Upper Brush Creek Limestone, gray, sandy in basal part, in 4 11 24 9 
several massive ledges, dense to partly 
crystalline, marine, fossiliferous. 

Clay, light gray, silty to sandy, some li- 3 0 
monite stain. 

Sandstone, light to dark gray with much Ii- 3 2 
monite stain, shaly in basal one foot, fine 
micaceous, scattered limonite-siderite 
concretions, bedded in layers up to severa: 
inches thick. 
Coal, shaly, some bright with numerous 0 6 
shale partings, and a clay shale at base. 

Shale, light gray to blue-gray locally, 13 2 
weathers olive drab with limonite stain, 
argillaceous, silty, finely micaceous, and 
some ferruginous layers. 

Lower Brush Lower Brush Shale and limestone, gray, argillaceous, 0 5 0 11 
Creek Creek fossiliferous, marine shale containing I 

many small layers and nodules of lime-
stone with ferruginous zone at top. 

Limestone, gray to dark blue-gray, dense 0 6 
to partly crystalline, marine, fossiliferous 

Total 
Ft. In. 

130 9 

130 0 

110 4 

89 4 

40 8 

25 8 

20 9 

17 9 

14 7 

14 1 

0 11 

0 6 

LOCATION KEY: Aa 41 FILE NUMBER: 12158 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTION: SWt NEt, 21 

LOCATION: Road cut on east side of Route 56 where Margaret Creek is tangent to the road. This is known as White's Mlll section but actually is 
located about 0. 4 mile south of junction of Routes 56 and 682 and an equal distance south-southwest of White's Mill. 

No. 

13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

7 

-
6 

-

Series 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. FL In. 

Conemaugh Upper Brush Creek Upper Brush Creek Sandstone, light gray with yellowish brown 25 0 25 0 46 4 
stain, fine, micaceous, shaly with thin 
shale layers in lower part and more mas-
sive near top, eX?'.)Sed, thickness estimat 
ed. 

Lower Brush Lower Brush Shale, medium gray to lighter gray above, 6 8 21 11 21 11 
Creek Creek with numerous small flattened siderite 

concretions more or less arranged in lay-
ers, sparingly fossiliferous in lower part, 
thickness variable. 
Shale, medlum gray, with few small slder 1 6 15 3 
ite concretions in upper part, fossiliferow: 
marine. 
Limestone, medium to dark gray, impure, 0 6 13 9 
shaly, pyritiferous, fossiliferous, marine, 
thickness variable. 
Shale, dark gray, carbonaceous, rt.ssUe, 0 3 13 6 
pyritiferous, with fossiliferous concre-
tions of limestone. 
Coal, shaly, pyritiferous, weathered. 0 2 13 0 

Coal, bright, with shaly partings, pyrlte, 0 3 12 10 
and fusain. 
Underclay, dark gray, carbonaceous, 0 1 12 7 
plastic. 
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LOCATION: Aa 41 F1LE NUMBER: 12158 - continued 

Clay, light gray with yellowish brown 
stain, small siderite concretions in lower 
part. 
Clay shale, medium to light gray with yel-
lowish brown stain, argillaceous with 
silt, irregular fracture, slickensided. 
Shale, medium to dark gray with some du 
reddish and yellowish brown stain, argil-
laceous and silty, with semi-starch to 
starch-like fracture. 
Clay shale, gray... mauve, mottled, some-
what silty, with starch-like fracture. 
Shale, gray with dark reddish and yellow-
iSh brown stain, argUlaceous and sUty, 
grading upward into overlying clay shale, 
exposed. 

0 12 0 

2 0 10 0 

0 0 

0 0 

LOCATIOI\ KEY: Aa F1LE Nt'MBER: 13399 ELEVATIOS: TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Athens SECTIOK: 

LOCATIOI\: The shale pit o[ the Athens Brick Co., measured in 1912. 

Sandstone. 

Shale, red and bluish-gray, changing from 
sandy in upper portion to calcareous near 
base. 

Ames Ames Limestone, fossiliferous. 

Harlem - Upper Round Knob Clay, deep red color. nodular limestone 
Bakerstown in lower rtion. 

Cow Run - Shale, sandy, bluish gray color, with 
Saltsburg ? reddish-brown bands in lower portion~ 

Fossil, r!pplemarks and sun-cracks along 
the bedding planes. 

Anderson Portersville Limestone, fossiliferous. 

Shale, carbonaceous, many fossils. 

39 0 

8 

24 0 57 0 60 

33 0 36 

0 5 5 

3 0 0 
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BERN TOWNSHIP 
LOCATION KEY: Ab 1 FILE NUMBER: 112.67 ELEVATION: 715 ± Base TOPO MAP: Chemrhill 

STATE: 

LOCATION: 

Ohio COUNTY: Athens 

Exposure up rood to west from Broadwell, SW-1/4, 13, 

TOWNSHIP: Bern 

Bern Township, extending into NE-1 /4, 24, 

SECTION: SW-1/4, 13 extending 
into NE-1/4, 24 

Rome Township, Interval 11; 
this interval originally recorded as 23 feet 5 inches1 not certain whether thickness of interval or dh:ta.nee above hose is correct,, 

Bed Member Cycle Totalo. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. lo. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 

6 Washington Little Washington Ma:nningtx>n Sandstone, tan, yellO"W, brown, red, coarse 70 0 70 0 245 
Waynesburg "A' Waynesburg porous. micaceous, friable, mC1$$ive show-

ing bedding and cross-bedding, some larg• 
scattered quartz pebbles and clay balls, 
medium to fine at top, exposed. 

15 Monongahela Waynesburg - W o.ynes burg 7 Clay shale, mottled, IMrCon, light groy, 23 0 74 0 175 
Little Waynesbur1 yellow, slumped, oovered in part.- Uniontown 

14 Gilboy - Sandstone, po.le brown to olive, fine to 51 0 152 
Uniontown - medium 1 micaceous, massive, poorly ex-

An:toldsburg posed, -13 An:toldsburg Amoldsbnrg Covered interval. 41 0 7 101 -
12 Clay shale, po.le pink and groy, silty, con- 5 0 60 

tains small nodules of fresh-water lime-
stone.-

11 Covered, some S<ll>dstone showing. 33 5 55 -
10 Benwood Benwood Limestone, light greenish gray weathering 3 0 16 9+ 21 

to yellow tan, fretted weathering, contains 
clay balls, spougy ttppearlng in gray clay 
shale.-

9 Sewickley Shale and sandrtone, &T"Y and tan, limo- 13 9 18 
nite stained, fine to medium, micaceous, 
thin-bedded, poorly expooed, -

8 Sewickley Sewickley Clay, light gT<ly, mottled with limonite 0 5 4 10+ 4 
stains, finely micaceous, somewhat plas-
tic, carbonaceous rtteaks in base~-

7 Coal, bony, shaly, mostly dull with thin 1 1 4 
bright streaks, badly weathered,-

6 Shale, gray with carbonaceous flakes, mi- 0 9 3 
-ous, silty. -

5 Coal, mostly dull with some bright streaks. 0 5 2 
shaly in part. 

-
4 Shale, light gray to gray, with carbona- 0 1 2 

ceous,specks, micaceous, silty, sandy.. -
3 Coal, bright with thin dull streaks, blocky. 0 11 2 -
2 Shale, light gray to groy, some limonite 1 2 l 

stains, silty, micaceom, argillaceous1 

coaly streaks in top.-
1 Fishpot Sandstone, light gray to gray with some 

imonite stains, fine, silty, friable, exposed 
unmeasured. 

b. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

7 

7 

10 

5 

4 

7 

2 

1 

2 
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LOCATION KEY: Ab 2 FILE NUMBER : 1126 8 EL.EVATlON: 655 Base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Bern SECTION: NW-1/4 section 7 and 
SE-1/4, NE-1/4 section 13 

LOCATION: E:xp<lOlU't! up road 0.6 miles NE from Broadwell toward 996 triangulation stntion. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Mem

Ft. 
ber 

In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

ft. !::i. 

35 

-
34 

-
33 

-32 

-
31 

-
30 

-
29 

-
28 

-
27 

-
26 

-
25 

-
24 

-
23 

-
22 

-
21 

-
20 -
19 

-
18-
17 

-

Washington Washington Lower 
Washington 

Shale and sandstone, gray fine groined, 
thin.Cedded sandstone in gray, silty shales 
zones of strong limonite staining e:xposed. 

10 6 10 6 287 0 

Little 
Washington 

Clay shale, tt1<J.rOOn, silty, finely mica-
ceous, breaks with a sta..rch-like fracture, 
weathered. 

0 2 26 5 276 6 

Little 
Washington 

Coal horizon, maroon to gray clay shale, 
silty, miooceous, contains numerous 
patches of dull coal and plant fossils, 
poorly expooed. 

0 6 276 4 

Clay shale, gray to tan, limonite stained, 
silty, micaceous, grows sandy upwardJ 
small flecks of carbonaceous material. 

2 0 275 10 

Clay shale, gray to light gray, limonite 
stained, silty, micaceous, contains m<UlY 
thin carbonaceous streaks and excellent 
plant fossil>, some dull cooly patches to 
I / 4 inch thick. 

3 0 273 10 

Mannington Shale and sandstone, gray to buff, mica-
ceous finely bedded, poorly exposed. 

20 9 270 10 

Waynesburg "A"-
Waynesburg 

Clay shale, maroon, finely micaceous, 
silty. 

0 3 61 11 250 I 

Waynesburg "A" Clay, light gray, limonite stained, silty, 
finely micaceous, breaks with sw.rch-like 
fr<lcture, gray cruboooceous <treaks in top 
!-inch. 

0 8 249 10 

Waynesburg -
Gilboy 

Sandstone, gray to yellow, Umonite 
stained, micaceous, coarse grained, cross-
bedded masoive, friable, somewhat finer 
bedded near top. 

61 0 249 2 

Monongahela 

Little Waynesburg Clay shale, maroon, silty, finely mica-
ceous, bre~ with starch-like fmcture, 
becomes tD.n in upper po.rt. 

5 2 23 5 !88 2 

Unrontown Sha.le and SQ!ldstone, gray to olive ck<Ib, 
limonit• stained, silty to rondy shale, 
imerbedded with generally thin-bedded 
so.ndstone. 

18 3 183 0 

Uniontown -
Amoldsqurg 

Clay shale, m<tr00n, silty, finely mica-
c:eous, plant fossils. 

I 8 29 9 164 9 

UniotltO'Wn Coal horizon, clay shale, with small car-
bomceous pieces. 

0 1 163 I 

Lower 
Uniontown ? 

Shale, tan to olive, micaceous, silty, platy 
fracture, including sa:nds1Pne lenses near 
top, becomes dark purple at top. 

16 6 163 0 

Clay shale, m<lrOOn and mottled, gray 
green, finely micaceous, platy to irregu.L:u 
fracture, contaJ.ns small nodular limestone, 
exposed. 

11 6 146 6 

Benwood Covered illtervul,- some sandstone observed. 45 0 B3 3 135 0 

Benwood Limestx>ne, gray, dense, ll.lt1.S$ive nodules, 
expooed in field along road, poorly expose< 

15 0 90 0 

Poorly exposed, sandstone. 8 0 75 0 

Sewickley Shale, gray to tan, limomte stained, silty, 
finely micaceous, breaks with sta.rch...like 
!fracture, grodes upward to thin-bedded 
sandstone, poorly exp0$ed. 

15 3 67 0 
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LOCATION: Ab 2 FILE NUMBER 11268 - continued 

Bed Member Cycle Tot41 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. l:i. 

16 Monongahelo Sewickley Sewickley Coal, dull, some !right streaks, thin- I 6 7 9 SI 9 
continued bedded, badly weathered. -

IS Cloy shale, light gray, limonite stained, 0 6 so 3 
sondy to silty, thickness varies loterally. -

14 Lower Sandstone, gray to tan, limonite stained, 5 9 49 9 
Sewickley micaceom, fine to medium, finely and 

inegulorly bedded.-
13 Lower Lower Cloy shale , like that be low coal. 2 I 11 10 44 0 

Sewickley Sewickley-
12 Coal horizon, cloy shale, gray to dark 0 5 41 11 

gray, limonite stained some dull block 
streaks, poorly developed.-

II Cloy shale, light gray to gray, limonite 0 11 41 6 
stained, silty, finely mic:aceom, showing 
free sulphur.-

10 Pomeroy 7 Sandstone, gray to olive drab, limonite 4 7 40 7 
stained, m.icaceous, fine to medium, 
shaly.-

9 Limestone, gray with white to light blue 0 6 36 0 
vein.lets, greenish masses, very deme ex-
cept in veinleU, massive ledge, weather-
ing on surface to a rich brown. -

8 Shale, gray to olive, mottled maroon, 3 4 35 6 
argilloceous, silty, finely micaceous. 

-
7 Fishpot Fishpot Coal horizon, gray, mottled maroon, shale 0 9 13 3 32 2 

with carbonaceous fleelcs, piont fossils. 
-

6 Cloy shale, gray to olive, limonite stained I I 31 5 
silty, fiDely mioaceous, breaks with starch 
like fracture. -

s Cloy shale, maroon, p1oty, silty, finely mi 
caceous, fossiliferous, (.-acods \. 11 5 30 4 

-
4 Redstone Redstone Coal horizon, gray to block carbonaceous 0 I l8 11 18 11 

shale, poorly developed. -
3 Clay, gray to brown, slightly plostic, small 0 I 18 10 

carl>onaceous specks. -
2 !Limestone, light gray to gray, some limo- 2 9 18 9 

nite stain, dense, nodular, fresh-ater, ID-
lterbedded with bluish gray shale. -

I lcloy shale, light pink to gray, silty, finely 16 0 16 0 
tmicaceous, small scattered nodules of 
~irnestone, exposed. 
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LOCATION KEY: Ab 3 Fil.E NUMBER: 11269 ELEVATION: Base TOPO.MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Bern SECTION: SW part section 31 

LOCATION: Exposure along road south of 673 road intersection and Wyatt Run across SW part of section 31, Bern Township, to top of hill 
at Bern-Rome Township line. 

No. Series Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle Total

Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 

50 Washington Waynesburg 11 A 11 Waynesburg Sandstone, light gray weathered tan or 14 6 14 6 303 
huff, with some limonite stain, fine to 
medium, micaceous, thin~edded to mas 
sive, exposed. 

49 Monongahela Waynesburg Waynesburg Shale, like shale immediately below 0 4 6 10 288 
underlying coal. -

48 Coal, dull, weathered, probably slumped. 0 2 288 -
47 Shale, gray with thin masses of coal, ar- 0 3 288 

gillaceo~, soft, lamimted. -
46 Gilboy Sandstone, light gray to tan, yellow or 6 1 287 

brown, fine to medium, micaceous, 
bedded.-

45 Little Little Coal, dull with thin bright streaks, much 0 2 31 5 281 
Waynesburg Waynesburg weathered. -

44 Clay, shale, light greenish gray with som• 16 6 281 
maroon, finely mica.ceous, weathers some 
what plastic, fossil plants present, ferrug-
inous and ha.rd at too.-

43 Uniontown Sandstone, light gray to olive or tan, with 8 8 265 
some limonite stain, fine to mediwn, 
silty, mica.ceous, bedded in layers 1/8 to 
10 inches thick.---

42 Uniontown Uniontown Shale, maroon, silty, finely micaceous, 0 9 51 10 256 
fossiliferous, small clams in base. -

41 Clay, light gray, plastic,~· 0 1 255 
-
40 Clay shale, va.ricolored1 light greenish 3 6 255 

gray to marcx>n1 yellow, etc., silty, finely 
micaceous, breaks with starch-like froc-
ture, brown zone at top.-

39 Limestone, gray weathering yeli•JW'ish and 0 6 252 
lighter gray, dense except for tiny crystal-
line masses and filling, nodular, embeddec 
iu clay shale. -

38 Ritchie Clay shale, light greenish gray to maroon 2 11 251 
and purple, silty, finely micaceous, some-
what weathered.-

37 Shale, gray to maroon, finely micaceo·w, 8 7 248 
argillaceow, laminated, poorly exposed. -

36 Clay shale, varicolored, light greenish gra1 22 11 240 
yellow, tan, purple, marcxm, breaks with 
starch-like fracture 1 pa.m weather plastic. -

35 Arnol<hburg Sandstone, light gray to olive with some 12 7 217 
limonite stain, fine to me diwn 1 micaceous 
calcareous, in pa.rt, somewhat massive 
showing bedding and cros.s-bedding on 
rweathered suraaces. -

34 Arnoldsburg Arnol<hburg Sbale, gray 1Xl maroon, argillaceous, finel1 0 3 16 11 204 
micaceous siltv. laminated.-

33 Clay 1 light gray with some limonite stain, 0 4 204 
weathers somewhat plastic, carbonaceous 
and coa.ly at top.-

32 Limestone, light gray to gray, mostly dense 0 3 203 
fossiliferous (uwnerous astracodes), fresh-
water. -

b. 

0 

6 

2 

0 

9 

8 

6 

0 

4 

7 

6 

0 

6 

7 

0 

1 

6 

3 

11 
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LOCATION: Ab 3 FILE NUMBER 11269 - continued 

No. 
Bed Member ( de Tot4l 

Serles Cyclothem Member Description Ft. Ft.In. In. Ft. In. Ft. h. 

31 Monongahela Arnoldsburg - Fulton 1 S<1Ddstone, light groy to olive with some 12 2 203 8 
continued continued limonitle stain, or red to chocolate brown, 

fine, silty, micaceom, mostly thin-bed-
ded, sbaly appearing, some layers to 6 
Inches thick.-

30 Clay shale, maroon with slight groy <1Dd 2 5 191 6 
t<lD mottling, silty, mlcaceous, calcareo,. 
with few scattered, small limestone 
nodules. -

29 S<llldstone, light gray, weathered olive to 1 6 189 1 
tan, fine, silty, micaceous, thin to me• 
d!wn-bedded. -

28 Benwood Clay shale, maroon, brea!G with starch- 0 8 33 1 187 7 
like fracture, much weathered. -

27 Benwood Coal smut. 7 
-

26 Clay and clay shale, light groy with con- l 3 186 11 
sider<lble limonite stain, finely micaceous 

-
25 Limestone and clay sbale, light gray to 13 0 185 8 

g"1y with some limonite stnin, hard, dens< 
nodular to heavy-bedded, lnterbedded and 
embedded in purple, gray to t<ID, calcare-
ous clay shale, fossiliferous.-

24 Limestone, yellow to tan~ dense, layers 5 0 172 8 
lnterabeddi\11. in g"1y ID purplish, calcare-
ous clay shale,-

23 Clay shale, ma.roon,mottled g"1y, yellow, 7 8 167 8 
<1Dd purple, mlcaceous, calcareous. -

22 Sewickley Shale, light g"1y weathers olive, t<ID, or 5 6 160 0 
brown, silty, S<ll'.1dy, micaceous, tending 
toward sandstone, poorly bedded and 
breaks irregularly, ferruginous concretions 
scattered at top.-

21 Sewickley Sewickley Clay, similar to that below coal smut im- 0 8 35 2 154 6 
mediatelv below but with some red stain.-

20 Coal smut.-
19 Clay, light gray with considerable limo- 1 8 153 10 

nite stain, micaceous, laminated, some-
what plastic. -

18 Lower Shale and S<1Ddstooe, gray to dark gray 32 10 152 2 
Sewickley weathering olive with limonite stein, silty 

to sa.ticly, micaceous, shale interbedded 
with fine to medium, micaceous, silty 
sandstone which ls mostly thin-bedded but 
tends to be massive in two zones S to 8 
feet thick.-

17 Fishpot Fisbpot Clay shale, mottled gro.y, green, maroon, 18 9 ll4 6 119 4 
and purple, silty, micaceous, calcareous 
with scattered small Umestone nodules, 
layer of large nodules toward top.-

16 Limestone, light gray, weathering olive to 4 0 100 7 
yellowish, dense, miooceous, somewhat 
sa.ndy, nodular to irregular bedding.-

15 Pomeroy S<llldstone, light gray, weathering to pale 1 9 96 7 
yellow, mostly fine groined, some mediwn 
silty and micaceous bedded in layers 1/8 
inches to several inches in thickness. -
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LOCATION: Ab 3 FD.E NUMBER 11269 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Tot41 

Ft. l!l.. 

14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
I 

Monongahela 
continued 

Conemaugh 

Redstone 

Pittsburgh 

Lower Little 
Pittsburgh 

Clarksburg 

Redstone 

Upper 
Pit13burgh 

Pittsburgh 

Upper 
Pittsburgh 

Bellaire 

Lower Little 
Pittsbmgh 

ConnellsvHle 

Clarksburg 

Limestone, light yellow to tan, earthy, 
clayey, weathers to porous, spongy appear 
ing surrace, bedded to nodular, bedded 
with yellow clay sbale. 

Clay shale, V<ll:icolcred, gray to maroon, 
Umonite stained, finely micaceous, thin 
with small limestone nodules, starch-like 
fracture. 

Clay shale, light gray to gray, limonite 
stained, somewhat silty, finely mica.ceous 
irregular to platy fracture, 

Swidstone, light gmy weathered to oli.,,, 
to b:m with some limonite stain, fine to 

medium, silty and micaceous, irregular 
to lll<lSS!ve bedding. 

Shale, dark grayish brown to black with 
thin irregular cooly and carbonaceous 
layers, 

Limestone, gray to light groy weathering 
light gray with pale limonite stain, dark 
gmy toward top, dense, mostly bedded in 
layers up to 1 foot ot more in thickness, 
interbedded with thinner shale zones. 

Clay shale, mottled red, brown, yellow 
abo.,,, to light gray, yellow, flinty in ap-
pearance with starch-like fracture, chl-
careous in basol part and limestone nod-
ules in tot> no.rt. 

Sandstone, light gray to olive, with some 
limonite stain, silty j micaceous, thin-
bedded sboly below, massive, and ca.lcare-
ous toward top, 

Clay shale, mottled gray, pole greenish, 
yellaw, maroon. 

Sbole and sandstone, light gray to olive 
with some limonite stain, silty, sandy, mi-
caceous shale and shnilnrly colored, fine, 
silty 1 micaceous sandstone. 

Shale, chocolate brown to maroon, argil-
laceous, mico.ceous. 

Clay shale, gray, micxiceous, with carbo-
naceous specks and streaki1 coal zone. 

Clay, gray to light olive, break< with stare! • 
like fracture. 

Clay shale, mottled gray, olive, maroon, 
breaks with starch-like fracture, colcare-
ous with scattered limestone nodules up to 
6 to 8 inches in size, exposed. 

7 

3 

I 

18 

0 

14 

22 

10 

3 

9 

0 

0 

I 

3 

6 

0 

3 

0 

1 

2 

10 

6 

0 

2 

6 

I 

s 

4 

29 

47 

12 

5 

9 

6 

2 

4 

94 10 

87 4 

84 4 

83 1 

65 1 

65 0 

so 10 

28 0 

17 6 

14 6 

s 4 

~ 9 

i 

i 3 4 

I 
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LOCATJON KEY: Ab 4 Fll.E NUMBER : 11270 EUVATION: 734 Bose TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Bern SECTION: SE-1/4, 'NW-1/47, 
SE-1/4 7, 36 

LOCATJON: Exposure in abandoned strip pit and measured at p<>int of hill in SE 'NW SE, Section 36, Bern Township, Athens County, Ohio. 

Bed 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description FL In. 

12 Monongahela Sewickley Lawer Sandstone, brown t:o tan, medium to 
Sewickley coarse grained, micaceous, some limo-

nite st.am, massive.-
11 Fishp<>t - Fishpot - Clay shale, gray to t<ln, limonite stain, 

Redstone Redstone silty, calcareous.-
10 Limestone o.nd shale 1 gray, weathers tan, 

nodular to somewbat bedded in clay shale 
tan to gray, somewhat silty.-

9 Clay shale, light gray, mottled light pur-
ple, silty, with lenses of limestone nod-
ules to 1 foot thick laterally. 

-
8 Limestone, gray to light groy, nodular to 

massive 1 some c.a.lcareous clay shale zone 
laterally.-

7 Limestone, gray, weathering bright yellow 
orange. fretted" irregular weathering sur-
faces, nodular to somewhat bedded. -

6 Clay shale, gray to purple, silty, mica-
ceous. -

5 Upper Sandstone, gray, tan to olive drab, limo-
Pittsburgh nite stained, micaceous, calcareous, fine 

to medium grained, thin bedded to some 
massive zones, irregular. -

4 Clay shale, grayt limonit.e stained, silty, 
thin-bedded to platy, scattered limettone 
nodules in upper 4 feet.-

3 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Coal, bright, blocky, laterally contains 4 6 
large algal and pyrite masses. 

Covet."d, contains lower bench of coal and 4 6 
parting.-

z Upper Clay sbo.le, limonite stained, silty, mica-
Pittsburgh ceous, weathers very light, dark at top. -

1 Lower Sand.stone, gray to tan, limonite stained, 
Pittsburgh micaceou:s, medium to coo.rse grained, 

massive, much limonite at top. 

Member Cycle Tota.I 
Ft. In. FL In. Ft. Ii 

21 4 21 4 112 0 

5 8 6S 2 90 8 

s 0 85 0 

!Z 6 BO 0 

2 0 67 6 

15 0 65 6 

0 6 50 6 

17 4 so 0 

7 8 n B 

9 0 25 0 25 0 

3 4 16 0 

12 8 1Z B 

LOCATION KEY: Ab 5 ELEVATION: 750 ±Base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Atheno TOWNSHIP: Bern SECTION: NW-1/4, NW-1/4, into 
NE-1/4, NW-1/4, 30 

LOCATION: Exposure up form rood and ravine extending NE from old mine, 1.0 mile North of Sharpsburg and 
2.. 3 miles Wen of Plaatsville. 

No. Serles Cyclothem 

30 Mooongahe la Waynesburg 

-
Z9 

-

Member  

Waynesburg  

Gilboy 

Description 

Clay shale and limestone, ma.roon clay 
shale and small limestone nodules, ex-
posed.. 

Sandstone, gray to ta.n, limonite stained, 
fine to medium above, thin to platy bed-
ded, weathers somewhat shaly.. 

Bed  
FL In.  

Member 
Ft. la. 

3 0 

Cycle 
FL ln. 

16 9 

Total 
Ft. l:i. 

239 0 

13 9 236 0 
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LOCATION: Ab S FILE NUMBER 11271 - continued 

No. 

28 

-
27 

-
26 

-
25 

-
24 

-
23 

-
22 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 

-
17 

-16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

- 

Series Cyclothem 

Monoogabela Little 
continued Waynesburg 

Uniontown 

Be-ood-
Arnoldsburg 

Sewickley -
Fishpot -
Redstone 

Member 

Little 
Waynesburg 

Waynesburg 

Uniontown 

Uniontown 

Arnoldsburg 

Be-ood 

Sewickley 

Sewickley 

Fishpot 7 

? 

Upper 
Pitt!burgh 

Description 

Clay, light gTay, plastic, small scattered 
fl.eeks of cari>onaceous matter. 

Limestone and shale 'Y<lliegated shales be 
low to greenish above with more massive 
limestone nodules in top 1 foot. 

Clay shale, maroon. 

Siltstone, gray to oliw drab, limonite 
stained, thin-bedded, poorly exposed.. 

Clay shale, maroon, platy to chippy bed-
ded, poorly exposed. 

Clay shale, gray, weathers somewhat 0 3 
plastic, silty. 

limestone and shale, variegated gray to 4 0 
red and purple shales and nodules of light 
gray limestone, chippy shales above, 
poorly exposed. 

Clay shale, maroon, weathered, poorly 
exposed. 

Lim.,stone and shale, variegated gray to 
red and purple, argilla.ceous shale with 
small nodules of light gray limestone, 
poorly exposed.. 

Siltstone, gray to oliw drab, limon.ite 
stained, thin-bedded to chippy, more 
sandy upward. 

Clay shale, gray to maroon, poorly ex-
posed but with some small limestone nod-
ules weathering out. 

Limestone, light gray to gray, somewhat 
con.glomeratic, massiw ledge, some ost:ra. 
cod 

Limestone and shale, gray weathering yel-
low, nodular, somewlxlt conglomeratic 
limestone weathering out of reddish tan 
to maroon clay shale, limestone lllCl.$ieS 
from l inch to many feet. 

Sandstone, light gray, limonite stained, 
medium to coa.rse, very micaceoua, gen-
erally massive showing cross-bedding in 
lower part, somewhat friable. 

Clay shale, light gray to gray, some lime>-
nite rtnin, micaceous 1 laminated, weathers 
plastic, more clayey on top of thicker 
zones, thickness -variable. 

Limestone, light gray to gray, massive, 
dense, hard, bedded below and nodular in 
upper 4 inches. 

Clay shale, light gray, limonite stained, 
calcareous, irregularly bedded, darker at 
top. 

Clay shale, tan, mottled maroon to dark 
brown1 scattered, sm.all limestone nodules, 
poorly exposed in part. 

Sandstone, light gray, medium to coarse, 
mica.ceous. massive, arkosic, fria.bleJ if ... 
regular base cutting into coal at north. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member  
Ft. In.  

0 2 

5 5 

8 8 

12 6 

0 3 

12 2 

4 6 

4 0 

14 11 

1 3 

36 6 

32 4 

1 4 

3 9 

4 s 

45 10 

22 i 

Cycle  
Ft. Jn.  

26 9 

25 2 

85 0 

8 0 

TotA.l 
Ft. In. 

222 3 

222 1 

216 8 

208 0 

195 6 

195 3 

195 0 

191 0 

178 10 

174 4 

170 4 

155 s 

154 2 

117 8 

85 4 

84 0 

80 3 

75 10 

30 0 
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LOCATION: Ab 12 FILE NUMBER 11275 - continued 

No. 

18 

-
17 

- 
16 

-
15 

- 14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
l 

Series Cyclothem 

Monongahela UniontOYin -
continued continued 

Lower Uniontowr 

Arnoldsburg -
Seawood 

Sewickley -
Fishpot 1 

1 

1 

Member 

Uniontown -
continued 

Lower Uniont0W1 

Uniontown 

1 

Arnoldsburg 

1 

Seawood 1 

Sewickley 1 

Sewickley 

Lower Sewickley 
- Pomeroy 

? 

? 

Description 

Clay shale, poorly exposed in part, lower 
three feet contuios much thin-bedded 
yellow weathering limestone in 2 to 4 
inch beds. 

Carbonaceous shale streak in gray clay, 
well shown, conspicuous. 

Clay shale, tnn, pink, silty. 

Limestone, dove gray, very dellSe, single 
prominem bed. 

Limestone gray 1 nodular, more impure 
than overlying bed <Ind more nodular. 

Covered, red clay shales showing very 
soft, somewhat slumped. 

Siltstone, greeni>h, bard, a conspicuous 
h<ll"d massive bed. 

Covered interval. 

Limestone. gray, weathering yellow to ta.n 
nodular in clay shale, weathering yellow 
to dark red. 

Sa:nds1Pne, gray to buff and tan, fine, mi-
caceom, irregularly bedded below becom-
ing more coarse and massive upwards, 
so me OJ.lcareous lenses. 

Clay shale, m<U'OOn above and gray to tan 
below, platy, silty, micaceo1E. 

Clay, carbonaceow, coal horizon. 

Clay, light gray. 

Clay shale, gray to greeni>h gray, silty, 
finely micaceous, breaks irregularly, 

Limestone, light gray, hard, dense, nodu-
lar in gray to tan, non-bedded shale, 

Shale and sandstone, gray to tan and ma-
roon shales with thin interbedded sandstone 
layers in the unner nart... 

Sandstone, gray to tan, limonite stained, 
mica.ceot.m, fine to medium, massive to 
thin-bedded abave, 

This i.Dterval is badly slumped but is knowr 
to cotlt<lin both benches of the Pittsburgh 
coal "" about 8 feet of cool with partings, 
The cool was oboerve d but not measured 
when the pipe!.ine about 100 yds. west was 
laid in 1952. 

Bed  
Ft. Jn.  

Member  
Ft. Jn.  

10 0 

0 1 

2 6 

1 0 

2 0 

5 6 

2 0 

6 5 

5 5 

53 l 

0 8 

0 1/2 

0 1/2 

0 5 

2 11 

52 6 

14 6 

44 2 

Cycle  
Ft. In.  

13 1 

64 11 

56 7 

4 6 

14 2 

TatcLI 
Ft. b. 

203 3 

193 3 

193 2 

190 8 

189 8 

187 8 

182 2 

180 2 

173 9 

168 4 

115 3 

114 7 

114 6-1/2 

114 6 

114 l 

111 2 

58 8 

44 2 
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LOCATION KEY: Ab 14 ffiE NUMBER: 11278 ELEVATION: 695 Base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Atbens TOWNSl-JP: Bettl SECTION: NW.1/4, NE-1/4, 28 

LOCATION: Exposure in south side of abandoned strip mine 1/4 mile SE of Lathrop in the NW-1/4, NE-1/4, section 28, 
Bettl Township, Athens County, Ohio. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Bed Member 
Description Ft. In. Ft. ln. 

9 Monongahela Fishpot Fishpot Sands1Dne, gray to tan, limonite stained, 5 7 
very micaceous, fine to medium grained, 
coarse in zones.- 8 Limestone and shale, gray, weathering 7 0 
yellow, nodular limestones in bed to 
1 foot 6 inches with gray clay $ho.le part-
ingi< to 6 inches. -

7 Clay shale, gray to blue gi-ay, silty to 3 0 
s<IIldy, mo,;e tan laterally, somewhat bed 
ded.-

6 Redstone Redstone Shale, carbonaceous, cool borizoD.. 0 1 -
5 Clay, gi-ay, plastic, ilregular 0 I -
4 Clay shale, blue gNy, limonite stained, 3 0 

silty, non-bedded. -
3 Upper Sandstone, gray to light blue gl"QY, limo- 11 0 

Pittsburgh nite stained, very sh<lly in part, fine to 

medium groined1 micaeeous, wries lat-
erally to tan SW>drtone, 

-
2. Shale, light blue gray, limonlte stained, 17 2 

silty to s<IIldy upward, thin-bedded. 
-

1 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Coal, bright, biocl<y, thicla:!ess extends to 2 11 9 1 
coal below il nodules are absent. 

Nodules of pyrite and "bog-head" appear 0 6 
in tbis zone laterally, up to 1 foot thick 
In places, wriahle, 

Coal, bright, blocky. 1 2 

Coal, bony. 0 5 

Coal, blocky, 

~Clay sho.le, light gl"<ly, variable. 

Coal, bright, blocky, exposed to water 3 0 
level In mine, probctbly l foot mare under 
water. 

Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. 

15 7 56 

50 

43 

31 4 40 

40 

40 

37 

26 

9 1 9 

l::i.. 

0 

5 

5 

5 

4 

3 

3 

3 

1 

LOCATION KEY: Ab 15 FILE NUMBER : 11279 TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNiY: Atbem TOWNSHIP: Bern SECTION: NE-l/4,NW-1/4tothe 
NW-1/4, NE-1/4, 9 

LOCATION: ExpoSQre on abandoned E-W road uphill (west) from the NE-1/4, NW-1/4 into the NW-1/4, NE-1/4, section 9, 
Sern Towush.lp, Athens County, Ohio. 

No. Series Cyclotbem 

18 Washington Washington 
- Waynesburg "A 

Member 

Manningmn 
- Waynesburg 

Description 

Sandstone <IIld clay shale, the section up 
the road shows mOlltly sandstone, but the 
next bollow to the west shows red to ma-
roon clay sb<ll.es in part of the interval. 
The bottom 30 feet is, bow-ever, massive 

Sed  
Ft. In.  

Member 
Ft. Jn. 

105 0 

Cycle Total 
Ft. Jn. Ft. l::i.. 

105 0 269 0 

sandstone.-
5 0 164 017 Covered, probably sa.adstone. 

http:sb<ll.es
http:Towush.lp
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LOCATION: Ab 15 FILE NUMBER 11279 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Bed Member Cycle Tota.IMember Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 

16 Monongahela Wa)'D"sburg Waynesburg Clay, groy, plastic when weathered. I 4 53 4 159 -
15 Clay shale, gray mottled maroon, silty, 10 8 157 

non-bedded, dries yellow to red, has 
stan:h-like fracture. -

14 limestone, gray, weathering greenish g:ra, I 0 147 
brecciated, bedded, weathering nodular, 
mi!.Ch staining..-

13 Gilboy Sandstone, gray to tan and massive below 40 4 146 
to more shaly upward, micaceous, poorly 
exposed in part, 2 feet calcareous siltston• 
zone 1 foot 6 inches from top. -

12 Little Little Coal shale, weathered, poorly exposed. 0 I 13 8 105 -- Waynesburg Wa)'D"sburg 
II Clay, light gray, plastic. 0 I 105 

-
10 Clay shale, gray to maroon, silty, mica- 6 2 105 

ceous, slightly calcareous, limonite 
stained. -

9 Uniontown Sands!Dne, gray to tan, limonite stained, 7 4 99 
micaceom, medium to coarse grained, 
massive, friable. 

-
8 Uniontown 7 Uniontown Clay shale, poorly exposed, badly weatb- 2 0 29 I 92 

ered and slumped, small carbonaceous 
flecks, coal horizon. -

7 7 Covered, sanda_one ? 9 0 90 
-

6 7 Clay shale, gray, mottled maroon and 6 4 81 
piaple, weathered and somewhat slumped, 
conee ale d at top. -

5 Arnoldsburg 7 Sandstone, gray to tan, li.m.onite stained, 11 9 74 
micaceous, fine to medium grained, some 
coarse zones, thin-bedded. -

4 Arnoldsburg 7 Arnoldsburg 7 Clay shale, gray to IDn, some maroon mot I 5 62 11 62 
tliDg, silty, poorly exposed.-

3 Limestone, light gray with some weather- 25 2 61 
ing yellow, deme 1 ha.rd, in gray to maroon 
clay shales. -

2 Clay shale, tan, mottled maroon, silty, 12 4 36 
calcareous with scattered limestone, poor! 
exposed.-

I Benwood 7 Sandstone, gray to olive drab, micaceom, 24 0 24 
fine, thin to massive bedded below to 

quite shaly upward. 

I:i. 

0 

8 

0 

0 

8 

7 

6 

4 

0 

0 

0 

8 

II 

6 

4 

0 

LOCATION KEY: Ab 16 FILE NUMBER: 11281 ELEVATION: 
:I: 

680 base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Bem SECTION: NE-1/4, SW-1/4, to 
NW-1/4, NE-1/4, 7 

LOCATION: Exposure up old road to Joes Hollow (]oes Run) beginning in creek in NE-1/4, SW-1/4, and extending N ID old road intersection 
in NW-1/4, NE-1/4, section 7. NOTE: Well being drilled near base of section indicates Pittsburgh borizon with little coal at 
58'.l feet and Ames limestone at 404 feet. 

Bed Member Cycle TotalNo. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. !'1. 

33 Washington Little Mannington Sandstone, gray to tan, limonite stained, 5 0 7 4 261 0 
Washington micaceous, fine to medium, exposed to 

old trail intersection. -
32 Clay shale, maroon, chippy, slightly silty. 2 4 256 0 

-
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LOCATION: Ab 16 FILE NUMBER 11281 • continued 

No. Serles Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed Member Cycle Tot4l 

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. ID. Ft. In.. 

10 Monongahela Sewickley - Sewickley - Clay shale, gray, limODite stained, silty, 1 5 9 11 12 2 
continued coutimed continued in:egula.r bedded.-

9 Cool, bright, thin-bedded. 1 0 10 9 -
8 Cool, bright, blocky. 2 0 9 9 

- 7 Cool, bony, shaly, micaceous. 1 6-1;; 7 9 
-

6 Clay shale, gtay variable. 0 3-11; 6 2-1/2-
5 Cool, bright, blocky. 1 0 5 11 

-
4 Shale, carbonaceous, sandy to silty, lo.mi- 0 11 4 11 

noted, variable with mndstone lenses; 
gray, hard, much quartz to 2 inches. 684 1 

-
3 Clay shale and clay, gray to blue gray, 2 0 4 0 

some plastic clay, scattered, siderite 
nodules up to 6 inches at top, dark gtay 
below. - 2 Limestone, light gray, 1IX1.SSive, weatherln1 1 0 2 0 
nodular.-

I Clay shale, gray, silty, exposed. 1 0 1 0 

LOCATION KEY: Ab 17 ffiE NUMBER: 11282 ELEVATION: 690 BaM TOPO MAJ': Cbesterhlll 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHll': Bern SECTION: NW-1/4, section 10 
and SW-1/4, section 11 

LOCATION: Exposure along stream beginning at log house on west side of stream SE-1/4, NW-1/4, section 10, extending northward along Mariett<l 
Run to and along tributary south of road junction 963 and along road to junction 963 and west along Rt. SOA to hill on south side in 
SW-1/4 NW-1/4 section 11 Bern Tnw-n•hin Athens l"'o··-· "~'-

No. Serles Cyclothem Bed Member Cycle Toto.IMember Description 
Ft. In. ft. In. Ft. ID. Ft. In.. 

36 Washington Washington 11A" Lower Marietta Sandstone, yellow to dark brown, mediun 29 s 29 s 312 8 
to coarse, mica.ceous, friable, massive, 
much weathered, poorly exposed upward.-

35 Washington Clay shale, maroon to light gray with 25 0 30 9 283 3 
some mottling. massive to lruninated, 
parts weather somewhat plastic..-

34 Washington Sandstone, tan to dark brown, !ine, 5 9 258 3 
slightly m.icaceous, somewhat friable, 
mostly thin-bedded.-

33 Little Clay shale and covered interwl, maroon 36 6 42 6 252 6 
Washington and light gro.y, massiw and laminated, 

weathen somewhat plAstic, basal part 

,__ covered and poorly eiq:x>Sed throughout. 

32 Upper Sandstone, light gray mostly weathered 6 0 216 0 
ManningtOn tan to yellow, medium, very mico.ceous, 

massive, friable, 'base u:oeven.. -
31 Upper Upper Bench Coal horizon. - - 13 3 210 0 

Waynesburg ''A 1 Waynesburg "A 
-

30 Shale and clay sh<lle, tan to olive drab, 3 0 210 0 
silty, micaceous shale interbedded with 
light gray, somewhat plast;c ckty shale 
all with some Jimonite stain, locally with 
coal zone at top~ 

-
29 Lower Sandstone, light gray with limonite stain, 10 3 '2!J7 0 

Mannington fine, mioo..ceous, rather thin..Oedded, with 
fossil plants in lower part. 

-
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LOCATION: Ab 17 Fll.E NUMBER 11282 - continllOd 

No. Serles Cyclothem Member 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b. 

28 Washington Lower Lower Beocb Clay shale, light gray weatben tan to 1 0 so 11 196 9 
- continued Waynesburg "A" Way...sburg "A olive, sUty, with foail plants and coal 

streaks, coal horizon.-
27 Covered interval. 15 9 195 9-
26 Waynesburg Sandstone, light gray or greenish gray, 34 2 180 0 

weathering dull brown, medium, mica-
ceous, well cemented, massive. 

25 Monongahela Way...sburg Waynesburg Covered interval. 2 0 40 2 145 10 -
24 Limestone and clay shale, gray, nodular 3 0 143 10 

and bedded, dense, fossiliferous (SpirorbisJ 
interbedded In light gray clay shale. -

23 Covered Interval. 12 10 140 10 
-

22 Shale and limestone, light bluish to green 19 4 128 0 
isb gray, shale grading upward into light 
gray and maroon clay shale upward, small 
nodules of siderite limestone in basal part, 
covered in part. -

21 Gilboy Sandstone and shale, light bluish gray 3 0 108 8 
weathering oli'Ye, with some limonite 
stain, silty, finely micaceous shale inter-
bedded with fine sandstone, thickness var-
iable. -

20 Little Little Shale, chocolate brown to maroon, slightlJ 0 10 10 6 105 8 
Waynesbmg ? Way...sburg ? silty, finely mlcaceous, laminated, fo11il 

clama, tbicl<er short distance away and 
with fossil plants. -

19 Clay shale, light yellowish gray, calcare- 0 3 104 10 
ous, finely micaceous, weathen somewhat 
plastic.-

18 Uniontown Sandstone and shale, light gray to olive or 9 5 104 7 
tan with little limonite stain, micaceous, 
silty shale and similar, fine, tbin«dded 
SGDdstone. -

17 Uniontown ? Uniontown ? Clay, light gray with some limonite stain, 0 2 28 6 95 2 
mlcaceom, weathen aomewhat plastic. 

-
16 Clay, gray, silty and argillaceous, finely 0 1 95 0 

mlcaceo.., breal<s with blocky fracture 
coal rtreal<s, coal horizon.-15 Shale, gray to greenish gray, silty, finely 0 1 94 11 
mioaceOU1, massive, breaks i.JTegularly. 

-
14 Limestone and clay shale, massive or 27 7 94 10 

heavy-bedded, light gray to gray, dense or 
brecciated limestone, i.uterbedded with 
light gray to varicolored clay shale. -

13 Arnoldsburg ? Siltstone, pale olive with some limonite 0 7 67 3 
stoin, finely micaceo.., breal<s iJTegularly 
in small blocks. -

12 Arnoldsburg Arnoldsburg Limestone and clay shale, dull yellow or 19 11 44 8 66 8 - Benwood ? - Benwood ? buff, dense limestone layer11 in light gray 
to light yellow clay shale, some of which 
weathers plastic, basal part poorly ex-
posed. 

--u- Clay shale, light gray to light greenish 7 0 46 9 
gray with some purple mottling, massive, 
slichnsided breal<s izre-·1-Iv-
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LOCATION: Ah 17 Fll.E NUMBER 11282 - conti nlll! d 

Bed Member Cycle Tow.INo. Series = Cyclotbem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. F:. b. 

10 Monollgahela Aruoldsburg Sewickley Sandstone, light greenish gray with slight 17 9 39 9 

- Benwood 7 Hmonite stain, fine, wry micaceous, 
continued continued slightly calcareous, mostly thin-bedded, 

some shale with some shaly appearing 
zones near base. -

9 Sewickley Sewickley Clay shale, gray with some limonite stain 0 7 19 8 22 0 
slightly silty, finely micaceous, slicken-
sided, poorly laminated, breaks irregular! • -

8 Clay shale, gray, silty, laminated with 0 3 21 5 
carbonaceous streaks and 1/4 inch coaly 
streaks at top and bottom, coal horizon. -

7 Clay shale, gray with slight limonite stait 2 0 21 2 
•ilty, finely micaceous, breaks irregularly-

6 Shale and limestone, light bluish gray 2 5 19 2 
with some limonite sta.in, silty, micace-
ous bedded shale with one 5 inch layer of 
dove gray, dense 1 nodular limestone. 

-
5 Lower Sandstone, light gray to light greenish 14 5 16 9 

Sewickley gray with some limonite stain, very mi-
caceom, medium to fine, finer upward, 
slightly oolco.reous, massive at base, some 
heavy layers above, mostly thin-bedded, 
base uneven..-

4 Fishpot Fishpot Clay, light gray with some limonite stain, 1 0 2 4-1/4 2 4 
silty, finely micaceous, with thin, dark, 
calcareous streak, thickness variable,-

3 Coal streak. 0 1/4 1 4 -
2 Clay shale, gray with slight limonite stain 0 4 l 4 

slightly silty1 finely micaceous, breaks ir-
regularly, -

1 Limestone, gray to light grny, weathers 1 0 1 0 
pale tan, dense, a single layer. 

-

LOCATION KEY: Ab 8 ffiE NUMBER: 11448 ELEVATION: 695± Base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUN'IY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Bern SECTION: N-1/2, SE-1/4, 24 and 
NW-1/4, 18 

LOCATION: Exposure along valley and abandoned road in N-1/2, SE-1/4, section 241 and NW-!/4, section 18, ending at rood 
junction 998 at SW edge of Plantsville, Bern Township, Athens County, OMo. 

No. 

26 

Series 

Washington 

Cyclothem 

Waynesburg "A" 

Member 

Mannington -
Waynesburg 

Description 

Sandstone, gray to buff, some dark brown, 
medium to coarse, friable, micaceous in 
zones. 

Bed 
Ft. In. 

Mem
Ft. 

71 

ber 
In. 

8 

Cycle 
Ft. ln. 

71 8 

Total 
F~. 

310 

b. 

0 

25 

-
Monongahela Waynesburg Clay shale vt1rlegated, gray to maroon, 

dark red, silty, non-bedded, some gray 
streaks. 

3 4 13 0 238 4 

24 

- 23 

- 22 

-

Gilboy Sandstone, gray to olive, fine, micaceous 
thin-bedded, shaly In appearance, 

7 8 235 0 

Clay shale, variegated, gray to maroon, 
platy, silty. 

Clay horizon, clay with some carhonace-
ous bits. 

2 0 227 4 

Little 
Waynesburg 

Little 
Waynesbw-g 

0 1 34 1 225 4 

21 Clay shale, gray to maroon with some 
gruy streaks and scattered limestone nod-
ules, silty, non-bedded. 

3 3 225 3 
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LOCATION: Ab 8 Fll.E NUMBER 11448 - continued 

No. 

20 

-
19 

-
18 

-
- 17 

16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
- 6 

5 

Serie$ Cyclothem 

-
Monongahela Little 

Waynesburg 
continued - continued 

Uniontow'n 

Arnoldsburg 

!l"JWOOd 

Sewickley 

Member 

UnionlXlwn 

Description 

Sa.rulstone, light greenish gray tod::.
drab with some surface limonite 

Bed 
Ft. In. 

I 
fine, micaceous_, mostly thin-tiedde 

Shale and cloy shale, dull greenish gray 
with dull reddish stain, silty, finely mica 
ceous, breal<s irregularly, clay shale sue-
ceeded upward by chocolate brown, silty, 
finely micaceous:, laminated shale, con.. 
tact not exposed. 

Uniontown Clay, light gray with some limonite stain, 
somewhat pla.stic 

Coal smut. 

Cloy shale and limestone, variegated ma-
roon, light greenish gray, massive, break-
ing irregularly shale with scattered itTeg-
ular nodules of light gray limestone, lime 
stone mostly top and bottom. 

Arnoldsburg Shale, variable, light olive drab, maroon, 
chocolate brown, interbedded, silty, finely 
micaceous, laminated, some layers some-
what fissile. 

Arnoldsbtttg Limestone and clay shale, light gray to 
gray and yellow, dense, heavy-bedded 
limestone interbedded with greenish gray, 
laminated cloy shale. 

Shale, greenish gray with some limonite 
stain, argillaceou.s, pcorly laminated, 
breai<l: irregularly. 

Limestone and clay shale, light gray, heav 
bedded or nodular, dense or brecciated 
limestone and light gray or light greenish 
gray, oolroreous cloy shale. 

Siltstone, light greenish gray to olive drab 
with some surface stain, compact, dense 
with grainy appearance, 

Benwood Limestone and clay shale, yellow fretted 
limestone at base, light gray, bedded or 
nodular above, dense, interbedded with 
variegated (mostly light gray), silty, cal-
careous clay shale. 

Sewickley Sandstone, light greenish gray, weather~ng 
light gray to olive, with some lirnonite 
stain, fine, silty1 micaceous, calca:-eous 
at top, shaly in appearance. 

Sandstone, light groy to light greenish gray 
twith some limonite stain, micaceo~1 col-
careous, mostly mediwn groined, massive. 

Sewickley Clay shale, light gray with some limonite 
stain, soft, bedded. 

Coal smut. 

Clay shale and limestone, variegated, 
light gray, light greenish gray, purple, 
mostly light gray upward, silty, finely mi-
caceous, laminated with layers of gray or 
light greenish gray limestone in layers to 
1 foot thick or with small nodules of lime-
stone. 

Member  
Ft. In.  

21 9 

9 0 

0 1 

0 1/2 

17 2 

14 2 

13 6 

7 2 

11 5 

0 9 

18 2 

18 10 

11 4 

1 6 

0 1/4 
28 1-1/2 

Cycle  
Ft. In.  

31 5 

32 10 

48 7 

41 8 

Total 
Ft. l:o. 

222 0 

200 3 

191 3 

191 2 

191 2 

174 0 

159 10 

146 4 

139 2 

127 9 

127 0 

108 10 

89 ~ 

77 8 

76 2 

76 1-1/2 

- 
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LOCATION: Ab 8 FILE NUMBER 11448 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem 

4 Monongahela Sewickley 

- continued - continued 

-
3 Fishpat ? or 

Redstone 

-
2 

-
1 Pittsburgh 

-

-

-

-
-

-

-
-

Member 

Pomeroy 

7 

Upper Pittsburgh 
? 

Pittsburgh 

Description 

Sandstone, light gray with little limo-
nit;;'! stain, medium groined, very mica-
ceous including biotite, slightly calcme-
ous, mostly thin irregulwly bedded, base 
uneven. 

Clay shale, maroon mottled with green-
ish gray be low and gray to light gray 
above, silty, finely micaceous, with 
scattered large quartz grains, slightly 
calcareous, with few small limestone 
nodules near top, massive, brectks irregu... 
larly, slickensided, 

Sctndstone, light groy with some limonite 
stain, mostly coarse becoming finer up-
ward, micaceous, cctlc.areous zones with 
few scattered siderite nodules, massive 
throughout. 

Shale, light gray to light bluish gray with 
some limonite stain, argillaceous, silty, 
finely micaceous, soft, with large scat-
tered siderite concretions.. 

Top of upper bench of PITTSBURGH 
Coal. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b .. 

12 0 48 0 

36 05 5 31 0 

25 7 30 7 

5 0 5 0 5 0 

LOCATION KEY: Ab 11 ffiE NUMBER: 11449 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNS HIP: Bern SECTION: NW-1/4, NW-1/4, 28 to 
SE-1/4, SE-1/4, 35 

LOCATION: Exposure up old strip and quarry road W. from US SOA and 1/4 mile W. of Lathrop. 
Beginning at Route 50 A to top of hill. 

No. Seties Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Me

Ft. 
mber 

In. 
Cycle 

Ft. 
Total 

In. Ft. b. 

24 

23 

22 

21 

20 

-19 

18 

17 

Monongahela Arnoldsburg ? Benwood ? Sandstone, gray to tan, limonite stained, 
weathered shaly, exposed to hilltop. 

16 4 16 4 2$1 0 

Seawood Benwood Limestone and sha:U:, gray, weathering 
yellowl nodular to massive. limestone, 
in gray to da.rk red and brown clay shales 
prominent horizon, much slumping, som 
limestone dove gray and conglomerate 
in appea.ro.nce. 

48 0 48 0 234 8 

Sewickley Lower Sewickley Sandstone, gray to tan, limonite stained, 
fine to medium, micaceous, massive 
above to shaly be low and laterally, 
coarse grained in zones above. Top 
poorly exposed due to slumping of beds 
above. 

31 0 31 0 186 8 

Fishpot Fishpot Clay shale, gray silty, limonite stained. 0 5-1/2 35 10 155 8 

1155 2-1 /2 

~154 8 

~ 

Clay1 light gray with much carbonaceous 
matter. 

0 0-1/2 

Clay &hale 1 gray, silty, limonite stained. 0 6 

Limestone and shale, light gray, nodular, 
yellow crack filled limestone ledges to 
1 foot iu groy to tan, silty, micaceous 
shales. 

13 2 

Clay shale, gray to purple, with numerous 
very small lmots of fresh-water limestone 

2 5 
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LOCATION: Ab 11 Fll.£ NUMBER 11449 • continued 

No. Bed Member Cycle ToWSeries Cyclotbem Member Description 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b.. 

16 Monongahela Fishpot - Fishpot • Limestone, gray to light gray, limonite 11 1 139 1 

- continued continued continued stoined, bedded, we<U:hering nodular, 
poorly exposed in pa.rt. -

15 Pomeroy Covered, with fine~ned sandstone 7 0 !28 0 
weathering out in places, badly slumped. 

-
14 Clay shale, gray, mottled red and maroo•, 1 2 121 0 

silty to sandy, exposed.-
13 Redstone Redstone Cloy shale, dark gray, scattered, small, 0 3 26 9 119 10 

thin, caroono.ceous material, light gray, 
plastic clay in upper 1 inch locally, 

-
12 Clay shale, gray to greenish gray, irreg- 1 3 119 7 

ular fracture, silty 1 non-bedded.-
11 Limestone, gray to buff1 weathers yel- 4 4 118 4 

lowish, large, bedded, weathers slabby, -
10 Limestone and shale, gmy to light gray 2 0 114 0 

cloy shales with small gray limestone 
nodules. -

9 Limestone, gray weatboring. buff to yel- 6 10 112 0 
low, slabby to massive bedded, impure , 
fresh-water, irregular fl'l<:ture. -

8 Clay shale, gray to dove gray, some lim- 1 6 105 2 
onite stain, silty, weathen irregular, 
poorly exposed below. -

7 Covered; some impure limestone nodules: 6 2 103 8 
at too. 

!;-
Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, gray to olive drob, limonite 3 0 97 6 

stained, fine, micaceoia, calcareous in 
part, poorly exposed above. -5 Clay shale, gray to olive drab, some lim- 1 5 94 6 
onite stained, silty to sandy, micaceous. -

4 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh COCll, weathered, some bright and blocky 1 5 5 1 93 1 
irregular, thin partings of fusain and 
pyrite.-

3 Clay shale, gray, limonite steined, silty, 1 0 91 8 
light gray and somewhat plastic upwards.-

2 Upper Pittsburgh Limestone and shale, gmy to light gray, 2 8 90 8 
limestone nodules in gray and tan shales, 

- Cxt>Ofled. 

1 ? ? Concealed be low to Route SO A. 88 0 88 0 

LOCATION KEY: Ab 20 FILE NUMBER: 11451 ELEVATION: 736 Bau TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

Ohio COUNTY: Athem TOWNSHIP: Bern SECTION: W-1/2, NW·l/4, 25 

LOCATION: Exposure along road south of J. D. Parmiter farmhouse in W-1/2, NW-1/4, section 25, Athem County, Ohio 

No. Series Cyclothem 

21 Washington Waynesburg "A*' 

20 Monongahela Waynesburg -
Little Waynesburg-

Member 

Waynesburg 

Waynesburg 

Description 

Sandstone, brown, tan, buff, medium to 
coarse grained, conglome!'<1tic at base in 
loco.l area, micaceous, massive. 

Coal was repc>rted at thiS horizon in near 
by well. 

Bed Member Cycle ToW 
Ft. ln. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. l:l. 

17 6 17 6 213 0 

52 0 195 6 
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LOCATlON: Ab 20 FILE NUMBER 11451 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Description 
ft. In. ft. In. ft. In. ft. h. 

19 MJnonga.hela Waynesburg - Waynesburg - Clay shale, maroon, tnnj bu!!, breaks ir- 45 6 195 6 
Little Waynesburg Little Waynesbur1 regularly, silty, micaceous, poorly ex-

- continued - continued posed, weathered, calcareous in upper 
part.-

18 Shale, tan, buff, maroon, argilla.::C!ous 1 6 6 150 0 
micaceous 1 poorly exposed, weathered. -17 Uniontown Uniontown Coal smut ? - - 43 6 143 6 

-
16 Clay shale, brown, buff, yellow, gray, 15 6 143 6 

sandy, micaceous, poorly exposed, badly 
weathered. --

15 Arnoldsburg Sandstone, tan to buff, gray to dark 23 4 128 0 
greenish...gray, fine to medium grained, 
massive at base and top, thin-bedded in 
center, becomes very friable at top and 
intermixed with gray clay? 

- ~·---
14 Clay shale, tan to olive, slightly lami- 2 8 1.04 8 

nated1 silty, micaceous, becomes sandy 
upward.-

13 Clay shale, maroon to red, chippy frac- 2 0 102 0 
ture, laminated, slightly silty, slightly mi 
caceous 1 thickness irregular. I-

12 Arnoldsburg - Arnoldsburg Coal smut. 0 1/4 48 II 1100 0 
Benwood r-11 Clay shale 1 gray, brown, buff, breaks ir- 14 2 

regularly1 calcareous, micaceous, silty. 
-
10 Arnoldsburg - Limestone and clay shale; shale, varie- 34 6 85 10 

Benwood gated, brown, maroon, purple, yellow, 
breaks irregularly1 silty, micaceou.s; lime 
stone, white, gray, yellow, some nodules 
and other ledges, fresh-water, massive, 
some brecciated, ledges become more 
massive at top with 5 foot ledge at top.-

9 Clay shale, chocolate to maroon, lami- 0 3 51 4 

- nated, silty, mkaceous. 

8 Sewickley Sewickley Coal smut -- this coal was reported as 0 1/4 42 0 51 1 
being 3 feet 9 inches in nearby mine 90 
years old. -

7 Clay, light gray with some pale yellow 0 10 51 1 
stain, silty and sa.ndyt lamlnated, semi-
nlastic- micaceous.. 

6 Lower Sewickley Shale and so.ndstone, light greenish-gruy 39 3 50 3 
to olive, fine to medium grained, mica-
ceous, generally irregularly bedded but 
some massive ledges.-s Clay shale, light mar<x.m, olive brown, 1 11 11 0 
dark gray at top, silty, micaceous, breaks 
irregularly at bas, massiw at top. -

4 fishpat Fishpot Coal streak, dark carbonaceous materiaL 0 1/4 9 1 9 I 

-3 Sha.le, dark groy, grainy, silty, micaceous 0 9 9 1 
breaks irregularly. -

2 Limestone1 dark gray, weathers light gray 2 10 8 4 
ma.ssive, nodular in parts..-

1 Clay shale, light greenish gray with pur- 5 6 5 6 
plish mottling, breaks irregularly, silty, 
micaceous 1 contai~ limestone nodules, 
greenish gray with purple stain, massive, 
micaceous. 
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LOCATION KEY: Ab 21 FILE NUMBER: 11635 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Bern SECTION: NE-1/4, 29 

LOCATION: Exposure ea.st along Route SOA ecst from 653 road junction up Sharpsburg Hill. 

No. Series Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle TotalMember Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b. 

40 Washington Waynesburg u A" Waynesburg Sandstone, CO<ln>e belOYf to medium 7 1 7 I 271 0 
above, massive 1 exposed to hilltop. 

39 Monongahela Waynesburg Cassville ? Shale, medium, argillaceous, thin- l 11 33 9 263 11 
bedded.-

38 w~ynesburg Coal, shaly or shale, coaly 0 I 262 0-
37 Gilboy Shale, variable reddish to olive gray 29 5 261 11 

above and olive brown to olive gray, 
silty below.-

36 Shale, variegated red to gray, platy ab0V1 , 2 4 232 6 
clayey be low.-

35 Little Waynesburg Little Waynesbur1 Shale, carbonaceo~, cooly smut. 0 1 25 3 230 2 -
34 Waynesburg Shale, dusky red, massive, with zones of 10 9 230 1 

limestone nodules and pellets.-
33 Uniontown Shale and sandstone, varying shades of 14 5 219 4 

gray, brown, reddish, bedded.-
32 Uniontown Uniontown Shale, carabonaceow;, coal 2one. 0 1 28 2 204 11 -
31 Shale, gray be low and dusl<y red to ol! ve 19 10 204 10 

gray above, with numerous limestone 
nodules and pellets throughout.-

30 Arnoldsburg Sandstone and shale, gray to brown, fine 8 2 1115 0 
to medium, with shaly partings.-

29 Shale, reddish to olive groy interbedded 1 12 4 176 10 
silty to sandy upward, gray clay shale at 
base.--28 Arnold<burg arul Arnolds burg ? Shale, coaly1 smut streak. 0 1 68 2 176 9 - Benwood 

27 Arnolds burg and Shale and limestone, variegated (groy, 61 3 176 8 
Benwood red, brown, yellow, purple) shale inter-

bedded with light to dark groy, vnriable 
(dense, brecciated, etc.) limestone beds 
or nodular zones in layers 4 inches to 
several feet thick1 shale zones with or 
without limestone nodules and pellets, 
middle part weathers predominantly 
white, lower and upp_:r parts weather red, 
brownt or yellow, some beds with non-
marine gastropods, ostracodes, and 
Spirorbis. -

26 Sewickley Sandstone, olive brown, micaceous, some 5 2 115 5 
what lenticular, mossive with some sho.ly 
sandstone zones above and below, con-
spicuous ledge.. -

25 Shale and clay shale, gray to olive gray 1 8 110 3 
with considerable limonite stain in base. 

-
24 Sewickley Sewickley Shale and cluy shale 1 carbonaceous. 0 1 16 1 108 7 -
23 ? Shale, olive to medium gray above to 3 11 108 6 

varicolored with limestone nodules below-
massive, promine:nt limonite crust at ~op, 
transitional into bed below. -

22 Sandstone; siltstone, and shale 1 shades of 2 1 104 7 
brown to gray, silty, micaceous 1 bedded, 
some interbedded1 thin zones. -

21 lower Sewickley Lower Sewickley Clay shale, olive gray to olive brown, 0 10 16 5 92 6 
poorly bedded. 

-
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LOCATION: Ab 21 FILE NUMBER 11635 - continued 

No. 

20 

- 
19 

-
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
II 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 
-
6 

-
5 
-
4 

-
3 

-
-

2 

l 

Series Cyclotbem 

Lower SewickleyMonongahela 

- (."O:atinued- continued 

Fisbpot 

Redstone 

Pittsburgh 

Member 

Lower Sewickley 

- continued 

Fishpot 

Pomeroy ? 

Fishpot 

Redstone  

Redstone  

Upper Pittsburgh 

Pittsburgh 

Description 

Shale, olive gray, dark pwplish zone at 
top. 

Limestone aIJd shalel: limestone pale ye! 
low to pale olive gray, poor conchoida.1 
to i.rregtilor clay fracture, hard; shale, 
olive gray, lo.minated. 

Siltstone J calcareous, medium gro:y 1 ir-
regular. 

Limestone, pale olive gray, we~Uhe.rs 
white to yellowish sev.ral irregular 
bouldery beds with some shaly partings, 
some ostracOOes in shale. 

Shale, light gray, clayey, partially cal-
careous* 

Shale, olive gray above, dusky red below, 
weathers to purplW. dust, consideMble 
limy flakes and knots with a few large 
knots. 

Limestone, bou.ldery, gray to pale yellow-
ish gray in gray to olive gray shale mat:rb 

Sandstone, highly caloo.reow: 1 or lime-
stone, silty, olive brown to gray, almost 
pure limestone above 1 mica.ceous.. 

Shale and sandstone, interbedded, 1 inch 
to 3 feet, gray to olive gray, fine sandl. 
stone in like shale. 

Limestone, pale yellow orange, fretted, 
weathers slabbv in zones. 
Shale, olive gray to yellowish when weath 0 10 
ered, fretted pale yellow orange lime-
stone included, weathers to dust; 

Limestone, light yellowish orange to pale 3 0 
yellow, nodular or lumpy below 1 spalling 
in sha.rp slabs in upper layer. 

Shale, light gray, weathers yellowish, 
highly calcareous. 

Clay shale, dark gray.  

Clay shale, gray, weathers brown with  
white on surfaces. 

Shale, co.rabona.ceow:> coal zone. 

Shale and limestone, varicolored (red, 
greent gray) calcareous, massive shale, in 
part with nodules CLDd pellets of limestone 
and light gray to olive groy, silty, nodular 
limestone (may in part represent a sand-
stone). 

Shale in two zones, an UpPer olive green 
weathering to various shades of red, brown 
and yellow, silty to sandy, much distorted, 
rolled, etc.., a.nd a varicolored lO<Her zone, 
m06tly red, massive, crumbly with i.rregu-
lar to conchoidal fracture, 
Coal zone, 

Clay shale, greenish gray, bluish cast 
when wet, exposed. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member 
Ft. In. 

0 3 

7 2 

I 8 

s 10 

0 8 

7 9 

4 9 

I 8 

1 0 

3 0 

I 4 

0 2-3/4 

0 3 

0 1 

120 0 

31 6 

0 1 

0 7 

Cycle  
Ft. In.  

23 10 

SI 7 

0 8 

Total 
Ft. b. 

91 8 

91 5 

84 3 

82 7 

76 9 

76 I 

68 4 

63 7 

61 II 

60 11 

57 II 

57 

54 1 

52 9 

52 6 

52 3 

52 2 

32 2 

0 8 

0 7 

I 

http:we~Uhe.rs
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CANAAN TOWNSHIP 
LOCATION KEY: Acn F1LE NUMBER: 3198 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Canaan SECTION: N~, 9 

LOCATION: Shaft of Canaan Coal Company and in adjacent small valley on north side of Hocking River. Modified from stratigraphic section 
by Stout (1954, p. 64-65). 

No. 

59 

-
58 -
57 -
56 

Series Cyclothem Member 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Monongahela Redstone Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, massive to shaly, fine-grained, 15 0 18 9 577 6j 
drab. 
Shale, gray, siliceous. 3 9 562 6j 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Shale, dark gray. 0 3 0 st 558 st 
Shale, coaly, coal horizon. 0 6i 558 6j 

55 Monongahela & ? ? Covered interval. 101 1 101 1 558 0 
Conemaugh 

54 Recent Recent Top of shaft - - 7 0-
53 Soll 3 0 456 11 

52 Sand and gravel. 4 0 453 11 

51 Conemaugh Elk Lick Elk Lick? Clay shale. 11 0 42 0 449 11 
-

50 Upper Grafton Sandstone. 26 0 438 11 -
49 Birmingham Shale, blue. 3 0 412 11 -
48 Shale, red 2 0 409 11 

-
~ Duquesne and Skelley ? Sandstone, limy 4 0 51 0 407 11 

46 Gays port. Skelley and Shale, blue. 5 0 403 11 

45 Gaysport Sandstone. 12 0 398 11 
-

44 Shale. 30 0 386 11 

43 Ames Ames Limestone, fossiliferous, 3 0 14 0 356 11 

42 Shale. 3 0 353 11 

41 Sandstone. 8 0 350 11 
-

40 Harlem Saltsburg Shale 14 0 23 0 342 11 -
~ Shale, blue, siliceous. 9 0 328 11 

38 Upper Bakerstown Ewing Shale, siliceous, with some lime~tone. 9 0 25 0 319 11 -
__!!___ Cow Run Shale, blue. 16 0 310 11 

36 Anderson Portersville Shale black 6 0 16 0 294 11 -
35 Anderson Coal 2 0 288 11 -
34 Clay, impure 3 0 286 11 -
33 Bakerstown Sandstone 5 0 283 11 -
32 Wilgus Cambridge Limestone 4 0 36 0 278 11 

-1L Buffalo Shale 16 0 274 11 

..1Q._ f---? ? Sandstone, blue. 16 0 258 11 

~ Upper Brush Upper Brush Shale hard 26 0 48 0 242 11 

~ Creek Creek Coal 1 0 216 11 

27 Shale and clay 11 0 215 11 -
26 Sandstone and hard shale 10 0 

' 
204 11 

-
25 Lower Brush Lower Brush Flint, red 2 0 29 0 194 11 --
~ Creek Creek Limestone 3 0 

I 
192 11 

23 Shale, siliceous. 24 0 189 11 -
22 Mason Mason? Shale, light, soft. 9 0 27 0 165 11 

-
~ Upper Mahoning Shale, siliceous. 2 0 156 11 

20 Sandstone 4 0 154 11 
-

19 Shale 12 0 150 11 -
18 >-----? ?- Sandstone 1 0 138 11 

Mahoning Lower Mahoning 
30 0 I 31 0 137 1117 Shale 

Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Coal horizon, approximate 0 0 50 0 104 11 

16 and Bolivar and Bolivar Sandstone, massive 50 0 50 0 104 11 
-

15 Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Shale 1 0 36 0 54 11 
-
...lL Coal 4 0 53 11 

13 Clay, impure 3 0 49 11 
-

12 Sandstone 128 O I 46 11 -
11 Upper Kittanning Upper Kittanning Shale, with thin coal bands I 1 0 13 0 18 11 

-
10 Sandstone 4 0 17 11 

-
9 1---? ? - Shale, coal, and clay 8 0 13 11 

-
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LOCATION: Acn FILE NUMBER: 3198 

Bed 
In. 
10 

9 

Cycle Total
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. Ft. In. 

8 Allegheny Middle Kittanning Middle Kittanning 5 5 11 
7 5 
6 I 7 4 10 

0 3 
4 s! 0 
3 Coal, bony I! st 
2 2 4 

Underclay, unmeasured 
Coal 

LOCATION KEY: Acn 4 FILE NUMBER: 11285 ELEVATION: 660 Base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Canaan SECTION: Nwl, 34 and swl, 35 

LOCATION: Composite exposure along tributary valley north of Route 50. 

No. 

25 

-
24 

-
23 

22 

-
21 - 20 

- 19 

-
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

14 

13 

12 

--
11 

-

Series -Cyclothem Description Ft. 

Monongahela Redstone Upper Pittsburgh Shale, light gray weathered olive to tan 
with some limonite stain, silty, sandy, mi 
caceous, with layers up to 6 inches or mort 
of fine, thin-bedded micaceous sandstone, 
exposed. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Coal, much bright in rather thin layers sep 
arated by about equal thicknesses of dull 
coal, basal part shaly and mlcaceous. 

? Covered interval. 

Conemaugh Lower Little Conne llsv Ille Sandstone, light gray, much Iitnonite stain· 
Pittsburgh ed, medium to coarse with very coarse 

zones, arkosic?, micaceous, somewhat 
friable with case hardened surfaces; mas-
s ive, showing much bedding and cross-bed 
ding on weathered surfaces. 

? ? Covered interval 
Little Clarksburg Morgantown or Shale and sandstone, light gray mosily 
or Elk Lick Upper Gralton weathered light olive to tan, silty, sandy, 

micaceous shale interbedcled with thin-bed 
ded somewhat limonite-stained, fine, silty~ 
micaceous sandstone. 

Duquesne Duquesne Shale, dull gray to brown with some maroo1 
stain, silty to a.rgillaceous, finely mica-
ceous with thin coal lenses in base, and a.ls 

, some fossil clams (estherids?) 
I Clay shale and limestone, mottled variousIshades of gray, yellow, purple, breaks wit! 
starch-like fracture, calcareous with nu-
merous verv small limestone nodules at baJ e 

Lower Grafton Shale, light gray weathering pale olive or 
tan, silty, micaceou.s, platy. 

Gaysport Gaysport Shale and limestone, chocolate with dull 
greenish and yellow mottling, silty, finely 
micaceous, fissile, with light gray-drab, 
dense, nodular limestone which weathers 
tan, ye Uow or brown at top, bottom, and 
oossiblv throu<lhout, fossiliferous, marine 
Shale, light gray weathering pale buff to tar 
with some llmonite stain, silty to finely 
sandy, micaceous, no apparent fossils. 

Ames Ames Limestone, light gray with slight limonite 
stain, mostly dense, fossiliferous, marine 
Clay, light gray with limonlte stain,.~';!~
with starch-like fracutre, weatherS 
what plastic. 
Sandstone, light gray stained pale brown ank 
yellow, fine, silty, micaceous, massive la; -
ers near top and bottom thin-bedded, shaly 
between and above shale at top. 
Shale and sandstone, light gray to pale olivo 
or tan, silty, sandy, micaceous shale with thi" ' beds of light gray, limonite stained, fine, sil"1, 
micaceous sandstone. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

10 0 10 0 273 3 

3 8 20 3 263 3 

16 7 259 7 

78 4 78 4 243 0 

59 10 59 10 164 8 
17 5 17 5 104 10 

0 3 9 9 87 5 

4 11 87 2 

4 7 83 1 

5 2 1 11 0 78 6 

I 
I 5 10 73 4 

! 

I 6 25 2 67 6 

0 9 66 0 

4 11 65 3 

I I 
18 0 I 60 4 

I 
! 
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LOCATION: Acn 4 FILE NUMBER: 11285 continued 

continued 

Shale, black, bony, ~_ar_b_o_n_ac_eo_u_s~,_l_is_s_i_le_t---··-+----,; 
Coal, bright, bands interbedded with dull, t! 

Round Knob 

Saltsburg 

Upper Bakerstown Ewing 

Cow Run 

Anderson Portersville 

carbonaceous shale partings. 

Clay, gray to light gray, silty, mlcaceous, 
sandy in base, breaks with starch-like frac 
ture, little or no plasticity. 
Shale, light gray to pale olive or tan with 
some limonite stain, silty, sandy, mica.. 
ceous. 
Limestone and shale, gray to light gray wi 
some limonite stain, sandy, silty, micaceo s, 
nodules (up to 8 inches in size) or veinlets 
in silty shale similar to that immediately 
below, becomes sandy upward. 
Shale, light gray to pale olive or tan with 
little limonite stain, sUty, finely micaceou 

Shale, chocolate, argillaceous, silty, some 
'what fissile with !ew small, scattered yel-
low concretions few or no fossils. 
Shale, dark chocolate mottled with dull gre n, 
some limonite stain, compact, arglllae:eous 
silty, fossiliferous, especially in lower 
pa.rt, marine. 

Limestone and shale, nodular, dark greeni h 
1gray, dense, fossiliferous, limestone, em-
i bedded in light greenish gray, slightly li-
] monitic stained,argillaceous to silty, calca -
eous shaJe fossiliferous marine. 
Shale, full gray with slight limonite stain, 
argillaceous, silty, micaceous, fossilifer-
ous, marine, exposed. 

10 

10 6 22 

12 

11 

0 

0 

10 

10 32 

21 

LI 3 3 

10 

LOCATION KEY: Acn 5 F1LE NUJIIBER: 11287 ELEVA TION: 637±. Base TOPO MAP: Athens 
STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Canaan SECTION: Ei NWt, 28 

LOCATION: Composite of exposure on Hope farm. 

29 

8 

27 

26 

25 

24 

23 

Covered to top of hill, some sandstone floa 
(well developed 10-15 It. thick on adjacent 
hill tops). 

Sewickley Sewickley Limestone, gray to olive drab with some 
lirnonite stain~ dense, nodular~ loo.se piece 
on surface, exposed. 

Lower Sewickley Shale and sandstone, pale olive to tan with 
some lime.mite stain, silty, micaceous shal 
and finer, silty, micaceou.s, thin-bedded, 
sandstone! covered upward. 

Shale, chocolate brown to maroon, argilla-
ceous, finely micaceous, with numerous 
loss il plants. 

? ? Covered interval, showing at top olive to 
drab, silty, sandy, micaceous shale and 
thin-bedded, fine, silty, micaceous sand-
stone. 

Redstone Redstone Limestone, gray, weathered to light gray, 
dense, nodular, apparently bedded in red 
clay shale, poorly exposed. 

Limestone, light yellow to tan with some 
brown, dense to chalky, with numerous, c -
careous, clay masses which weather out 
glving a pitted spongy surface, not well de-
velo d. 

Upper Pittsburgh Shale and sandstone, light gray, weathered 
pale olive with some Hmonite stain, silty, 
sa.'ldy, micaceous shale with zones of simU 
arly colored, fine 1 s Uty, micaceous, thin-
bedded sandstone, rna.sslve layer of coarse 
sandstone at top. 

11 

0 8 
I 

'18 4 

6 4 24 

8 2 

0 

318 

~ 
307 

288 9 

282 5 

274 



22 

21 
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LOCATION: Acn 5 F1LE NUMBER: 11287 - continued 

- 

20 

-
-19 

18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
ll 

-
-10 

9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4- 3 

-

Monongahela -

continued 

Conemaugh 

- 
~, 

Redstone -

continued 

? 

Lower Little 
Pittsburgh 

? 

Elk Lick 

Duquesne 

Gaysport 

Ames 

Upper Pittsburgh -

continued 

? 

Connellsville 

? 

Elk Lick 

! 

Upper Grafton 

Skelley 

Duquesne 

I 
[ Gaysport 

I 
I 
' Ames 
i 

~ --'·' 
Bed 

Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Shale, gray, with some limonite stain, 
silty to argillaceous, breaks up, starch-
like fracture, eXJX>Sed. 

4 0 

Covered interval, light gray to tan, mottled 
red, flinty appearing, clay shale at 240 fee 
above base, not certain in place, sweet 
clover abundant between 250-260 feet. 

29 8 

Sandstone, light gray to pale tan or buff, 1102 6 
with slight limonite stain, mostly coarse 
to very coarse. micaceous, friable, porous 
massive, showing some evidence of bedding 
a':.d cross ..bedding on weathered surfaces 1 

rt 157 feet irregular lenses of bright coal 
l 5 inches thick scattered in a zone 18 inches 

thick. 
! Covered interval 

Limestone conglomerate, dull greenish gra 
with purple and yellow surface, pebbles of 
various dense limestones, mostly under 1 
inch diameter 1 matrix grainy, sandy, mi-
caceous, calcareous, apparently a lens. 

Clay shale and limonite, red, maroon, or 
light bluish gray with some limonite, silty, 
finely micaceous, calcareous, breaks with 
starch-like fracture, small limonite nodule 

39 1 

1 6 

Total 
Ft. In. 
265 9 

Ft. In. 

261 9 

102 6 l 232 1 

51 0 130 7 

91 6 

in top of top exposure, only top 18 inches 'Iof interval exposed. 
86 3 

able brown stain, mostly fine, micaceous 1 

0Sandstone, light gray to olive with consider 
12 

, in layers mostly 1/2 to 8 inches, some 
: cross-bedding. i 

84 3 
some limonite stain, silty, sandy, mica-
ceous shale grading upward into similarly 

, colored, fine 1 silty, micaceous sandstone, 

4 8 IIShale and sandstone, light bluish gray and 

I 
i most of interval shaly appearing. ' 

79 7 
masses and pale yellow stain, dense with 
crystalline masses, fossiliferous?, marine 

28 100 3' Limestone, light greenish gray with whitish 

79 4l 5Shale, maroon to dark greenish gray, silty ' mlcaceous, irregular fracture to almost i I 

i 
! 

3 

91 

fissile, fossiliferous, marine. 

Stderite, bluish to greenish gray with light 
gray masses, some limonite stain, mica-
ceous, silty, sandy, nodular, thickness 
variable. 
Shale, light bluish gray weathering olive to 
tan with small amounts of limonite, silty, 
sandy, micaceous with zones of fine, sflty, 
micaceous sandstone, not all well exposed. 

Covered interval 
···-IShale and limestone, gray to chocolate with 

, considerable limonite stain, with scattered 
j nodules of gray, granular or brown to tan, 

-··· 

dense, fossiliferous limestone, marine,  
exposed.  I ! 

9 i 47 1Shale, light bluish gray with small amounts I 0 
i 

I 
Iof limonite stain. silty, micaceous, fossil ..  

iferous, marine.  
Shale, light gray to light tan at base but mos  46 4 
above chocolate brown with some green mo1 
tling, silty, flnely micaceous, fissile, ma.. 
r ine tossils in base.. 

3 8 45 0 

421 2'Limestone, light gray with tints of pink and 
; green, with some limonite stains, partly 
crystalline, massive, fossiliferous (fusulin ds) I I 

i 
and abundant ktui:itbn:ifl), marine. 

i 41 6 
Iaceous silty, micaceous, slightly plastic. 

1 2Shale, gray with some limonite stain, argil 
i 

40 42 4Shale, tan, silty, micaceous, exposed. 
38 0 

monite stain, fine, micaceous, thin-bedded 
ripple-marked, exposed. 

6 0Sandstone, light gray with considerable Ii-

0 4 ~ 
714 10 

l 
62 912 0 ' 

4 5 50 93 8 ! 
! 

90 
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LOCATION: Acn 5 FlLE NUMBER: 11287 continued 

? Covered Interval.Conemaugh - Upper Bakerstown 
and Harlem l-C-o_w_Ru_n_?___-+-Shal--e-an_d_s_an_ds_tone__'_l_ig_h_t_gr_a_y_to_p_al_e__J,...___~-9---0-1 

continued 
greenish gray, somewhat limonltlc,stalned, 
silty, sandy, micaceous shale with calcar 
concretions, grading upward, similarly 
colored, fine, silty, mlcaceous, ealcar 
sandstone which is nodular at base and thin 
bedded above, exposed. 

9 0 

LOCATION KEY: Acn 10 F1LE NUMBER: 11292 ELEVATION: 990 ±Base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Canaan SECTION: Nwt SEt 24 

LOCATION: Exposure ln ravine and along slope south of abandoned school 

No. 

33 

-
32 

-
31 

-
30 

-
29 -
28 

-
27 -
26 -
25 -
24 

-23 

-
22 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 

-17 

-
16 

-
15 

-

Series Cyclothem Member Deser iption Ft. 

Monongahela Arnoldsburg - Arnoldsburg - Shale, varicolored, tan with maroon wnes, 
Benwood Benwood argUlaceous to silty, flnely micaceous, 

platy to fissile, covered ln top part. 
Clay shale and limestone, light gray to ma-
roon above, calcareous clay shale with gra 
greenish nodules of dense limestone 

Limestone, ltght gray with faint yellowish 
stain, dense, e"cept for small crystalline 
masses and fillings, fossiliferous, fresh-
water, single massive ledge. 
Clay and limestone, maroon below to tan 
above, calcareous clay shale with numerom 
nodules or gray to light gray dell!le ltmeston~. 

? Covered interval. 

Sewickley Sandstone, light gray to olive with some Ii-
monite stain, fine to medium, micac:eous, 
thin-bedded. 

Sewickley Sewickley Clay shale, yellow, weathered 

Clay, light gray, weathered. 
Coal smut, weathered 
Covered interval, apparently light gray to 
olive or tan, silty, micaceous, shale. 
Shale, gray to olive with considerable ltmo 
nite stain, platy, slltyJ micaceous, exposeid 
Shale~ varicolored, maroon, yellow, gray, 
fissile to starch-like fracture, small nodules 
or hematite towards base, gray plastic clay 
zone at too. 
Sandstone, light greenish gray with some II 
monite stain, silty, micaceous, fine-graine ii 
calcareous. 
Shale, varicolored, light greenish gray, 
chocolate, maroon, argillaceous, slightly 
micaceous. 

Lower Sewickley Sandstone, gray to light gray with limonlte 
surface stains, fine to medium, arkosic?, 
calcareous, micaceoua, bedded in 4" layerf 
Shale, light gray to olive, with some llmon te 
stain, sllty, with sandy zonH upward. 

Fishpot and Red- Fishpot Shale, gray with limonlte stain below to ma 
Redstone ? roon abovet argillaceous, platy to flssile, 

fossiliferous (clams) 
Clay shale and limestone, light gray mottle• 
maroon, purple, greenish-gray, breaks 
with starch-ltke fracture and small nodules 
of light gray limestone, gray at top with 
ostracods, Splrorbls. 
Limestone, light gray, weathered with whit< 
surfaces, nodular, embedded In light gray, 
calcareous shale. 

Bed Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

22 4 66 3 

6 8 

0 6 

10 8 

24 4 

1 3 

0 6 37 3 

0 2 
0 1 

16 6 

1 0 

7 7 

1 0 

4 7 

1 4 

I 5 5 

0 9 37 1 

11 2 

6 6 

Total 
Ft. In. 

241 0 

218 8 

212 0 

. 211 6 

200 10 

176 6 

175 3 

174 9 
174 7 
174 6 

158 0 

157 0 

149 5 

148 5 

143 10 

142 6 

137 1 

I 136 4 
I 
I 

I 

t:= 
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LOCATION: Acn 10 FILE NUMBER: 11292 - continued 

14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

- 6 

-
5 

4 

-
3 

-• 2 

-
1 

- ... 
Monongahela Fishpot & Redstone 

continued continued 

Pittsburgh ? 

Conemaugh Pittsburgh ? 

Lower Little 
Pittsburgh ? 

Little Clarksburg 

~ 

Fishpot or Limestone, yellow to tan, dense, argilla-
Redstone ? eeous, weathers with porous spongy sur-

continued faces, embedded in light gray, clay shale. 
Upper Pittsburgh Shale, light gray to tan, silty, sandy, mt-

caceou.s, slumped over by maroon clay, 
clay shale. 

Pittsburgh ? Shale, light gray to tan, with some llioonit 
stain, fine, very mlcaceous, thln-bedded, 
thickness variable. 

Shale, light gray to olive with some limo-
nite stain, argillaceous, finely micaceous, 
fissile, no trace of Pittsburgh coaL 

Upper Pittsburgh Limestone, light gray to yellow or tan, 
? dense, coarsely nodular, with numerous 

dendrites interbedded with clay shale. 
Lower Pittsburgh? Clay shale, gray to tan, mottled bright red 

to yellow, breaks with starch-like fracture 
flint clay In appearance. 
Clay shale, mottled light green to maroon, 
very finely micaceous, breaks with starch 
like fracture, small scattered limestone 
nodules~ 

Limestone, greenish gray with some llmo-
nite stains, impure, nodular, embedded in 
similarly colored shales. 

Connellsville Sandstone, light gray, much yellow-brown 
stain, mostly medium fine to coarse. 

Clarksburg Shale, light greenish gray with much limo-
nite stain, finely mfoaceous. 
Limestone, llght greenish to yellowish gra , 
with numerous brown specks, styolites, 
single massive ledge, uneven thickness~ 
Shale and clay shale, interbedded, mottled 
gray to tan-gray, shale and light bluish 
gray with considerable limonite stain, silti 
to sandy, micaceou.s shale. 
Clay, gray to light gray with some limonit< 
stains, breaks with a starch-like fracture, 
finely micaceous, some slickensides, nodu 
lar gray limestone at top. 
Clay shale, mottled gray and dull maroon, 
silty, breaks with starch-like fracture, 
scattered small gray limestone nodules, 
exposed. 

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. ln. 

5 9 

12 11 

8 0 15 0 

7 0 

4 0 4 0 

4 10 76 6 

6 2 

2 4 

53 2 

0 5 14 6 

0 6 

9 4 

1 5 

2 10 

Ft. In. 

112 11 

100 0 

92 0 

85 0 

81 0 

76 2 

70 0 

67 8 

14 6 

14 1 

13 7 

I 4 3 

r 
LOCATION KEY: Acn 12 FILE NUMBER: 11294 ELEVATION: 740 ± Base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Canaan SECTION: Sj NWt 4 

LOCATION: Exposure up hUI along road. 

No. 

20 

1'9 

18 

~ 

-16 

-15 

14 

13 
-

Description 

Monongahela Benwood Benwood Limestone, llght gray to gray, hard, dense 
massive, in tan shales. 
Shale, maroon, silty, argillaceous, finely 
micaeeous, with small limestone nodules. 
Shale and limestone, gray to tan shales, 
limestone nodules throughout. 

Sewickley Sandstone, gray to buff, limonite statned, 
fine, micaceous, massive below to slabby 

,__ upward. 
Tyler Shale, gray to tan, limonite stained, silty t 

sandy upward, mlcaceous, thin-bedded. 

Bed In. IFtMember Cycle 
Ft. . In. Ft. In. 

3 4 55 9 

3 4 

2 0 

10 2 

4 0 

Shale, maroon to dark red, sllty, argillace us, 17 10 
with small limestone nodules. 
Shale, gray to greenish gray, many scatter 2 0 
ed limestone nodules. 

Sewickley Sandstone, gray to buff, limonite stain, fine 13 l 
grained, slabby to massive, micaceous~ 

Total 
Ft. In. 

166 11 

163 7 

160 3 

158 3 

148 1 

144 1 

126 3 

124 3 
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LOCATION: Acn 12 FILE NUMBER: 11294 - continued 

-
-- ·r ·- Ft. 

12 Monongahela • Shale, gray to olive drab, silty to sandy up 
wards, micaceous. - 11 continued Clay shale, light gray, silty, finely mica-
ceous, breaks with a starch-like fracture. 

10 Shale, chocolate to maroont argillaceous, 
finely micaceous, breaks with a starch-100 
fracture. 

-g Shale and limestone, gray mottled purple, 
with scattered limestone nodules up to 8 in. - 8 Limestone, light gray, lense, hard, nodula 

--r- Shale~ gray to tan, mottled maroon, with 
small scattered limestone nodules.- 6 Lower Sewickley Sandstone, gray to tan, fine-grained, poor 
ly exposed. 

--s FLshpot FiShpot Limestone, gray to light gray, some limo-
nite stain, nodular, dense, hard, upper par~ 
weathers yellow with slight fretted appear 
a nee. 

~ Fishpot or Sandstone, gray to greenish gray, fine, ver 
Pomeroy micaceous, massive to thin 00 bedded, cross 

bedded, irregular thickness. - 3 Siltstone, gray to greeni.sh gray, mlcaceou•, 
fissile, becomes sandy upward, irregular 
thickness.- 2 Redstone Redstone ' Clay shale, maroon to light blue, silty to 
sandy, mlcaceous, contains pl.ant fossils. - 1 Shale, blue-gray to blue, silty, finely mica 
ceous, with scattered limestone nodules up 
to 6 inches. 

lo. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

1 7 46 3 

0 9 
6 7 

: 

26 3 

) 1 0 
6 0 

20 2 

12 10 31 5 

i 16 1 

2 6 

0 5 16 5 

16 0 

Ft. In. 
111 2 

109 7 
108 10 

102 3 

16 0 
75 0 

69 0 

47 10 

35 0 

18 11 

16 5 

16 0 

LOCATION KEY: Acn 13 FILE !«UMBER: 11295 ELEVATION: 662 ± Base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY. Athens TOWNSHIP: Canaan SECTION: NEt, 12 

LOCATION: Exposure at the Paul Kinnen farm along tributary to Sugar Run. 

- -.... 
-~--· ·r··~·· Ft• 

23 Monongahela Arnoldsburg ? Sandstone, light gray to pale olive with son• 
Benwood limonite stain, fine, micaceous, calcareou 

in part, thln bedded, poorly exposed.- 22 Benwood Limestone, gray to light gray with yellowi.s 
stain, dense, one bedded layer 6"-8" thick, 
bedded in gray calcareous clay shale, basa 
contact not certain~ fossiliferous, fresh-
water up to 30 • thick. -21 Clay shale, varicolored, brown, red, yel-
low, etc., silty, finely micaceous, breaks 
with starch... li.ke fracture, rather firm not 
hard, numerous limestone nodules. 

20 Sewickley Sandstone, light olive to tan or brown, fine 
flne, silty, micaceous, thin..bedded, sand-
stone, probably with shaly zones, not well 
exoosed.-

19 Sewickley Sewickley Clay shale and coal, gray to dark gray, soft 
laminated clay shale, with several thin 
streaks of coal,-

18 Clay shale, dark greenish gray to dark gra 
silty, micaceous, carbonaceous toward top 
breaks with starch-like fracture. - 17 Limestone, tan to yellow with some brown 
stain, argillaceous, dense, nodular, 
weathered, 

- 16 Clay shale, varicolored light gray, tan to 
yellow, maroon, micaceous, breaks with 
starch-like fracture. - 15 Lower Sewickley Sandstone, light gray to pale olive gray or 
tan with small amounts of limonite stain, 
fine, silty, very rnicaceous, in layers 1/4 
to B Inches thick. -

In. Ft. Io. Ft. In. 

27 1 90 9 

4 3 

37 0 

22 5 

2 5 21 1 

2 6 

0 4 

7 6 

8 4 

Ft. ln. 

229 4 

202 3 

198 0 

161 0 

138 7 

136 2 

133 8 

133 4 

125 10 
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LOCATION: Acn 13 FILE NUMBER: 11295 - continued 

~-- ..• ·- ,.,.____ ,_,;;"" 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In._, ... 

14 Monongahela .. Fishpot-Redstone Fishpot-Redslone Shale, variable, chocolate brown to olive o 1 8 67 3 117 6 
tan, with some limonite staint silty in 

continued part, argillaceous at top, laminated below 
with starch-like fracture at top, fossil 
ostracods at base of chocolate shale. . -

9113 Clay shale, varicolored light to greenish 1 115 10 
gray, maroon, very finely micaceous, 
breaks with starch-like fracture, some I 

i 

sllckensides,-
r 2 1 114 112 Limestone, light gray to gray, dense, spar 

~ ingly to finely micaceous. I-
11 Clay shale, varicolored, gray to light gray, 8 2 112 0 

maroon, yellow, finely micaceous, silty?, 
breaks with starch-like fracture. 

~ - 16 1010 Covered interval - Limestone, light tan to yellow, argillaceou:, 3 69 l 87 0 
dense, porous and spongy 

~ - Clay shale and limestone, mottled maroon, 5 6 '8 i 
1 

purple, yellow and gray, calcareous clay 
shale which breaks with starch-like fractur 

f::- . contains many small limestone nodules. 
7 Upper Pittsburgh Shale, light gray to pale olive with limonite 8 4 

stain, sandy in basal part, silty, finely 
micaceous, mostly laminated zones upward 

- of irregular laminae fracture. 
6 Shale and sandstone, light gray to pale oliv<, 19 51 9 

silty, sandy, micaceous shale below, grad 
ing upward into similarly colored, fine, si1 ~' I Ishale below, thin bedded sandstone. - IPittsburgh 3 19 l 50 35 Pittsburgh , Coal, mostly dull, thin lenses of bright coa 0 

- I o 8 I ' 50 04 Clay shale, light gray at top, olive gray be l
low, some Hmonite stain, finely micaceous, i rI 
with lenses of coal shale. l 

-
: Limestone, light gray to gray or greenish 1183 Upper Pittsburgh 2 
;gray 1 weathered almost white with little li-
j monite stain, dense, irregularly bedded. in 

I 
I: terbedded with thinner layers of gray to ligt I 

gray calcareous, fossiliferous 1 iresh-wate1 i 
2 Conemaugh Lower Little Lower Little Clay shale, tao to yellow with red and browi [13 21 31 2 31 2 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh mottling. flinty to irregular fracture 1 spar 
I Iingly micaceous. - Shale, light gray to pale olive or tan with 
118 0 ! ' 18 01 Connellsville 

little limonite stain, finely micaceous. lam 

Iinated, poorly exposed. 

LOCATION KEY: Acn 14 FILE NUMBER: 11296 ELEVATION'. 690;!:.base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP'. Canaan SECTION: NW~ NW4, 5 

LOCATION: Exposure in ravine and abandoned limestone quarry on h.ill behind house of R. E. Poston 

- -···-----~-------~------·····--~--····-----···-----~····~---~----~----r---

No. Series Cyclothem 

11 Monongahela Redstone - 10 

- 8 Pittsburgh 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

Member 

Redstone 

Description 

Shale, gray to tan with limonite stain. 
Shale, gray to maroon with limonite stain, 
argUlaceous, platy, silty. 

Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, gray to tan. limOnite stained, 
micaceous, shaly below to massive above. 

Pittsburgh Clay shale, light gray to gray with limonite 
stain, thin-bedded. finely micaceous. 
Coal, mostly dull with some bright streaks 
weathers in thin sheets, fish fossils. 

Clay, gray to brown with limonite stain, 
somewhat plastic. 
Clay shale, gray to med•om gray. with li-
monite stain, somE' t atbor.aceous specks.!---------+--------

Upper Pittsburgh Limestone, gray to light gray with Hmonite 
stain, dense, massive nodules 1 fresh-wate 
in gray to tan argillaceous shales. 

Bed 
Ft. 

Member 
In. Ft. In. 

17 0 
1 9 

4i 
i 

0 

0 31 

0 4 

0 9 

f 

' Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 

24 2 82 5 

63 8 

58 4 

58 0 

57 

57 

56 
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LOCATION: Acn 14 FILE NUMBER: 11296 • continued 

Lower PittsburghMonongahela - Pittsburgh • Clay shale, gray to tan, mottled red to yel 10 49 
low, silty, with a starch-like fracture and 

continued continued traces of beddl flln in arance. 
2 Sandstone, gray to olive drab, limonlte 0 39 0 

stained, very fine, mlcaceous, thin to shal 
bedded below to IW1BSlve above. 

Upper LlttteConemaqgh Upper Little Shale, gray to olive drab with llmonlte stai 36 0 36 0 36 0 
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh and some maroon mottling, silty to sandy, 

mlcaceous, somewhat bedded, exposed. 

LOCATION KEY: Acn 15 FILE NUMBER: 11473 ELEVATION: 693±base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Canaan SECTION: 11 

LOCATION: Expo.sure along creek and up hill south In tbe E! NWI:, section 11, and the wt SEi:, section 11. 

41 

-
40 

39 

- 38 

37 

36 

35 
-34 

-
33 

-32 

- 31 

- 30 

-211 

-28 

-27 

-26 

-25 

-24 -23 
-

~·- - ·r· •.. Ft. 

Monongahela Uniontown ? Uniontown? Limestone, gray, dense, large boulders In 
gray to tan and brown clay shales, exposed. 

Ritchie? Clay shale, gray to light maroon or plnk, 
silty, finely mlcaceous, contains very sma II 
scattered nodules of fresh-water limestone 
Cta, shale, gray to tan, llmonlte stain, sill , 
calcareons, contains nolilles (small) fres .. 
water limestone. 

Arnoldsburg ? Sandstone, gray to buff or olive drab, limo 
nlte stained, fine to medium, massive, cal 
eareous 

Arnoldsburg 1 Arnoldsburg ? Clay shale, gray to olive drab, llmonlte 
sWned. 
Clay shale, gray to olive below, to maroon 
above, silty, finely mlcaceous, calcareous 
contains small scattered nodules of fresh-
water limestone. 

Fulton ? Sandstone and shale, gray to buff, mica-
ceous, silty shale, sandstone ledges 4" 

Benwood? Tyler ? cia, shale, gray to chocolate maroon, plat • 
slightly carbonaceous, contains scattered 
nodules of fresh-water limestone, shale be 
comes light gray at top. 
Clay shale, gray to tan below to maroon 
above, silty, finely mleaceous, contains 
scattered nodules of fresh-water limestone, 
shale becomes light gray at top. 
Clay sbale, chocolate maroon, silty, con-
talns plant fossils, laminated. 
Clay shale, light gray, silty, slightly plas 
tlc In base, upper 6 Inches ealcareous 
Clay shale, varlabte, gray to light m.aroor 
silty, contains scattered nom.les of small 
fresh-water limestone. 

Sewickley· Sandstone and shale, gray to buff, mlea-
ceous, poorly exposed. 
Sandstone, light gray to olive, llmonlte 
stailuld, fine, mleaceoua, lamloated. 

Sewickley? Sewickley Clay shale, maroon to gray below, sUty, 
finely mlcaceous. 

Lower Sewickley Shale and sandstone, gray to tan, llmonlte 
stained, mlcaceous and silty shales grad\ni 
upward Into fine, mlcaceous, slabby sand-
stone. 

F!ahpot Flshpot Clay shale, gray to maroon, finely mica-
ceous, silty. 
eta, shale, gray, carbonaceous streaks 
Clay shale, gray, silty, finely mlcaceous, 
breaks with starch-like fracture. 

In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

11 0 22 2 267 0 

4 0 256 0 

4 8 252 0 

1 6 247 4 

1 0 26 11 245 10 

19 2 244 10 

6 9 225 8 

3 4 74 11 218 11 

21 3 215 7 

1 10 194 4 

1 0 192 6 

11 6 191. 6 

20 0 180 0 

16 0 160 0 

19 6 25 8 144 0 

6 2 124 6 

0 6 18 9 118 4 

0 1 117 10 

0 3 117 9 
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LOCATION: Acn 15 FILE NUMBER: 11473 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem 

22 Monongahela - Flshpot -

continued contlnued 

21 

20 

- 19 Redstone 

- 18 

- 17 

Pittsburgh""""16 

15 

14 

13 

12 
-

11 

10 

9 Conemaugh Upper Little 
Pittsburgh 

----a-
-

7 Lower Little 
Pittsburgh-

6 

- 5 

-
Little Clarksburg4 

3 

--r 
-

1 

Member 

Flshpot -

continued 

Pomeroy 

Redstone 

Upper Pittsburgh 

Pittsburgh "Rider" 

Pittsburgh 

Upper Pittsburgh 

Upper Little 
Pittsburgh 

Lower Little 
Pittsburgh 
Lower Pittsburgh 

Connellsville 

Little Clarksburg 

Clarksburg 

Bed 
Description Ft. In. 

Limestone, gray, llmonlte stained, nodu-
lar, dense, embedded in gray calcareous 
shale, fresh-water. 

Clay shale, variable, gray to maroon, sil~ , 
very finely mlcaceous, breaks with a stare -
like fracture, contains scattered fresh-
water limestone nodules. 
Sandstone, light gray to gray, some llmonl e 
stained, fine to medium, very mlcaceous, 
calcareous, massive. 
Limestone, gray to yellow, llmonlte staln"'r-
weathers with a fretted appearance, fresh-
water, embedded In shales as described 
below. 
Clay shale, gray to tan, some maroon mot 
tllng, silty, finely mlcaceous, thin-bedded 
sandstone. 
Shale and sandstone, gray, argll!aceous to 
silty, finely mlcaceous shales grading lat-
erally and upward Into fine-grained, mica-
ceous, thin-bedded sandstone. 
Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceous, 
some fossll plants, coal horizon ? 
Shale, olive drab with some llmonlte stain, 
laminated, finely mlcaceous, arglllaceous. 
Limestone, gray, llmonlte ,.stains on surfac s, 
dense, flattened nodules In shales. 

Shale, light greenish gray, with some limo 
nite stain, argillaceous, becoming sandy 
and silty upward, mlcaceous, Irregularly 
laminated. 
Shale, dark to black, carbonaceous, with 
thin coaly streaks, mlcaceous, coal horizo 

Shale, dull yellow brown, arglllaceous to 
silty, micaceous, abundant fauna of ostra-
cods, Splrorbls, gastropods, pelecypods, 
breaks Irregularly. 
Limestone, gray, weathering light gray to 
pale yellow on weathered surface, mostly 
dense, some slickensides, mostly heavy, 
Irregularly bedded, some small nodules in 
light greenish gray, grainy shale partings, 
about 2 f"'"t of shale and few nodules at top. 
Clay shale, bluish gray, weathering brown, 
tan, and yellow, silty, mlcaceous, breaks 
with Irregular to starch-like fracture, slic -
ensided, few scattered limestone nodules. 
Sandstone and shale, gray to tan, limonlte 
stained, fine to medium, thin-bedded sand 
stone and gray to tan, sillj micaceous shal . 

Coal smut, carbonaceous shale, very thin. 

Sb.ale, gray to tan, mottled maroon, some 
limonite stains, silty, contains some scat-
tered nodules of limestone to 4 inches. 

Sandstone, gray to blue gray, llmonite stal -
ed, micaceous, fine, irregular bedded, 
mostly shaly. 
Clay shale, medium gray, limonite stained, 
some maroon, finely micaceous, carbona-
ceou.s specks, silty, more clayey basal 3" 

Coal, mostly dull, some bright streaks and 
clay streaks, poorly developed. 
Clay, greenish gray to gray; finely mica-
ceous, silty, slickensided near top. 
Clay shale, variable, gray to maroon, red, 
and yellow upward, micaceous, silty, smal 
nodules of fresh-water limestones, exposec 

Total 
Ft. In. 

Member Cycle 
Ft. In. Ft. In. 

3 6 117 6 

114 08 0 

106 06 5 

23 10 99 73 7 

3 10 96 0 

16 5 92 2 

0 1 75 917 I 

0 6 75 8 

0 1 75 2 

2 7 75 1 

72 60 2 

72 40 5 

71 1113 3 

23 2 58 88 8 

50 616 6 

33 623 00 0 

33 66 6 

27 016 6 

1 Bi' 10 6 10 6 

0 oi 8 st 
8 90 6 

I  
8 3 I  8 3 

I 
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LOCATION 

STATE: 

KEY: Acn 

Ohio 

FILE 

COUN

NUM

TY: 

BER: 

Athens 

11490 ELEVATION: 

TOWNSHIP: 

724;tbase 

Canaan 

TOl'O 

SECTI

MAP: Athens 

SE! NE!, 6, 
ON: Sd SWi, 36

Athens Twp. 
, Canaan Twp., to 

LOCATION: This section was run on the outcrop along the stream which flows through Tucker Hollow proper to the rear 
of the otis Blair house on Peach Ridge. 

21 

-
20 

-
19 -
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-10 

-
9 

-

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 -
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

... 

Monongahela ? 

Fishpot ? 

? 

Little Clarksburg -
Elk Lick 

lX!quesne 

Gaysport 

Ames 

T\o ·--'-" Ft. 

? Covered interval, shows light gray lime-
stone, olive drab, fine to coarse-grained 
sandstone. 

Fishpot? Llmestone,dull yellow, weathers to a state 
resembling decaying wood, fretted surface. 

? Covered interval. 

Morgantown - Sandstone, light gray, weathers to a light 
Upper Grafton brown, massive, very micaceous~ 3" to 4 '' 

nodules of Ilmonite, case hardening along 
the surfaces. 
Clay shale, maroon with bluish gray in blot 
ches, limonite staln throughout, scattered 
limestone nodules with pyrite mottling. 

Skelley Limestone, bluish gray, shows mot-
tung of pyrite 

Shale, light gray, slightly arenaceous., very fissile, the uppermost 1 inch .. 
" shows llmonlte stain. 

"'.. Limestone, light gray, maroon, nodu 
..:I lar, dense. 

Clay shale, maroon with gray blotche , ... shows scattered maroon nodular lime 
" stone.0 
0: Limestone, light gray, highly arena-

ceous..,, 
" Shale, maroon, sUieeous, contains;; scattered gray limestone 
0 

"' Limestone, light blue, shows streak-
Ing of pyrite, arenaceous, fossilifer-
ous marine~ 

Shale, olive drab, weathers into red 
soil, silty. 

NOTE: The above unit thicknesses are take~ 
at right angles to the plane of bedding. The 
limbs of this fold are inclined 30° toward 
the southeast. 

n.tquesne Clay shale, light blue to gray, slightly aren~-
ceous, uppermost 1 foot shows limonite sta '1 
Covered Interval, shows weathered sand-
stone and arenaceous shale. 
Clay shale, maroon, flss ile. 

Gaysport Limestone, oltve drab, nodular, fossillfer-
ous, marine. 
Shale, olive drab, weathers Into maroon 
soil, fissile. 
Covered interval, shows sandstone, arena-
ceous, shale and red so ll float. 

Ames Limestone, gray, crystalline, fossUiferous 
rnarine. 
Sandstone, olive drab, shows llmonite stain 
micaceous, thinly bedded. 

fo. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

99 9 99 9 

1 8 I 8 

92 4 92 4 

116 11 119 6 

2 7 

0 7 36 10 

3 2 

1 6 

0 2 

1 0 

4 0 

, 1 0 

4 0 

4 2 

13 9 

3 6 

0 8 8 4 

1 11 

5 9 

2 0 10 4 

8 4 

Ft. In. 

358 6 

258 9 

257 1 

164 9 

47 10 

45 3 

40 1 

35 11 

22 2 

18 8 

18 0 

16 1 

10 4 

8 4 

LOCATION KEY: Ac n FILE NUMBER: 11492 ELEVATION: 705 ::t base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Canaan SECTION:SEt NE!1 36 and 
sWi NWt, 30 

LOCATION: Section was measured from concrete bridge 1/4 mile southeast of Fred Heavener's house on 
Stroud Run road to road near the crest of the hill. 

Cycle TotalBed Member 
Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In.Ft. In. 

···········-
255 8 

grained, massive showing cross-bedding. 
19 319 3Sandstone, light brown, fine to medium-Sewickley ? Lower Sewickley ? 19 Monongahela 

- 236 5 
chalky white, dense. The top 1 foot Is blu-
lsb grjlf, fresh-water, and fossiliferous. 

44 215 6Limestone, greenish gray, weathers to a Flshpot - Redstone Flshpot - Redstone18 

-
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LOCATION: Acn 3 FILE NUMBER: 11492 - continued 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

17 Monongahela - Fishpot - Redstone Fishpot - Redstone Limestone, dull yellow, weathers into a 9 6 ' 220 11 
state that ha.s the appearance of rotting woo 

16 continued continued continued Covered intervalt shows olive drab, silty, 19 2 211 5 
and siliceous shale and slump blocks or 
light drab flne-grained sandstone.-

15 Pittsburgh . Upper Pittsburgh Limestone, brownish gray~ weathers to a 5 5 11 11 192 3 
chalky white or a dull yellow, dense, con-
choidal fracture, scattered black carbona-
ceous material.-

14 Lower Pittsburgh SUtstone, olive drab, weathers into thin 6 6 186 10 
Cissile sheets. ' 

? 
13 Conemaugh ? ? , Covered interval, shows slabs oC dark drab 36 3 36 3 180 4 

i Cine-grained sandstone and yellow and gray 
'to chalky, weathered limestone. -

12 Lower Little Connellsvllle Siltstone, light drab with limonlte stain, 9 8 9 8 144 1 
Pittsburgh micaceous weathers into thin beds. -

11 Little Clarksburg ? Clarksburg ? Clay shale, light drab, scattered calcareou 11 3 11 3 134 5 
concretions, blotches of case hardening by 

, limonite. 
10 ? ? Covered interval, shows blocks of buff. 37 7 37 7 123 2 

1 coarse-grained, sandstone and light brown 
sU!ceous shale. -

9 Elk Lick ? Elk Lick? Clay shale, light gray, mottled by limonlte 1 3 52 l 85 7 
stain, arenaceou.s. 

a- Shale, yellowish brown, siliceous, thinly 5 6 84 4 
bedded. -

7 Upper Grafton ? Sandstone, light brown, coarse to medium- 45 4 78 10 
grained, micaceous, massive, weathers :into thin limonlte stained layers.-

6 Duquesne ? 
1 Duquesne ? Underclay, light gray, top 6 inches shows 2 11 10 4 I 33 6 

yellow limonite staln, contains scattered 
16-inch diam.eter limestone nodules. - 75 Lower Grafton j Sandstone, dark drab, fine-grained, mica- I 2 30 
ceous. -

4 Shale, greenish to light blue, finely arena- 4 7 29 5 
eeous, fissile, friable~ -

3 sandstone, bluish gray, fine-grained, calca - 1 8 24 10 
eou.s, lowermost 6 lnches well jointed per .. 
pendicular to bedding planes in two directio ~ -

2 ? ? jCovered interval, shows fragments o( Cine- 20 11 20 11 23 2 
grained weathered sandstone and yellow cla 
shale. - 2 2 3 2 31 Ames ~Ames Limestone, light gray, crystalline, fossil- 3 ' 

' iferous, marine. 

LOCATION KEY: Acn 17 F1LE NUMBER: 11637 ELEVATION: 654:tbase TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Canaan SECTlO:<: 7 

LOCATION: Exposure in abandoned limestone quarry in the SEt NEt, secti.on 7, on north side of Lick Run, Kincade farm. 

Sewickley Shale and sandstone, interbedded, fine 15 6 
2 0 

silty. 
Clay, light gray, plastic, thin carbonaceou 

Sewickley Clay shale, dusky red and tan, thin-bedded 

0 
film at top. 
Clay shale, gray mottled purple, green- 4 
gray and dusky red, few scattered lime-
stone knots. 

Lower Sewickley Sandstone, olive-gray to tan, fine, mica- 11 6 
ceous, some bedded, some irregular, clay 
shale breaks. 

Flshpot 'Clay shale, du.sky red; weathering mica-
ceous, thin-bedded, some gray shale in top 
Clay shale, dusky red weathering to purple 9 
and olive green dust, small scattered lime-

i stone knots. 

15 133 0 
18 4 117 6 

115 

115 

110 8 

99 

96 
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LOCATION: Acn 17 FILE NUMBER: 11637 continued 

No. 

l4 

-13 

12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

s 
-

7 

-
6 

5 

-
4 

-
3-
2 

1 

- ·-· .. ·- FL 

Monongahela - Flahpot- Flahpot- Limestone and shale, dusky red mottled 
gray-green and purple, clay shales with nu 

continued continued continued merous small white limestone nodules, 
weathering out. 

Fishpot or ~ve-gray, weathering ye!
Pomeroy poorly bedded, becomes 

Covered interval, tan and maroon clay 
~? ?_ shales,slumped masses of light gray lime-

stone. 

Redstone Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, pale olive gray, fine to medium 
medium-bedded, prominent ledge around 
hill. 
Shale, light olive gray, sUty, finely mica-
ceous, thinly laminated. 
Clay shale, dark olive drab, upper pe!ecy-
pod zone.? 
SUtstone, pale olive-gray, mlcaceous, thin 
bedded, some massive zones. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Clav shale, carbonaceous 0 
Coal, bonv. some bright bands 0 
Clav shale 0 
Coal, bony 0 

Upper Pittsburgh Limestone in clay shale, hard, dense nodu 
Jes forming layers in like-<:olored clay shal s, 
nodules becoming more massive upwards, 
pelecypods at top. 

Conemaugh Lower Little Connellsville Clay shale, gray, mottled bright red, ye!-
Pittsburgh low, and orange, breaks with starch-like 

fracture, fllnt clay. 
Limestone, blue gray, nodular, weathers 
dark gray to red. 

Covered lnterval 
Sandstone, gray to tan, massive. 

Ledge ln creek. 

In. FL In.. Ft. In. FL In.. 

5 4 93 0 

7 8 87 8 

27 3 80 0 
~?-

4 0 52 9 

2 1 48 9 

0 1 46 8 

12 1 46 7 

st 1 1 16 3 34 6 

st 
Oi 
Oi 

15 2 33 5 

12 9 18 3 18 3 

1 0 5 6 

3 0 4 6 
1 6 1 6 

- -

LOCATION KEY: Acn 19 FILE NUMBER: 11639 ELEVATION: 660 jjlase TOPO MAP: 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athellll TOWNSHIP: SECTION: 29 

LOCATION: Details of Ames limestone abng Stroud Run road located In NEt Nwt SEt, section 211. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member !Rscription 
Bed 

FL In. 
Member 

FL In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

FL In. 

2 Conemaugh Gaysport 

Ames 

Gaysport 

Ames 

Shale, light gray to olive drab and reddlah, 
llmonlte stained, silty to sandy, flnely mi-
caceous, becomes sandy upwards, exposed. 

, gray to light gray, dense to 
stalltne, marine, very fossillfer 

ledge. 

6 0 

6 

6 0 

6 

7 6 



8 

8 
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LOCATION KEY: kn 20 FILE NUMBER: 11640 ELEVATION: 762 ±base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Canaan SECTION: 25 

LOCATION: Exposure from Long Run through Quince Carsey farm and strip mine in the SE~, NWl; of section 25. 

No. 

37 

36 
-

35 

Series 

Mooongahela 

-
34 

-
33 

32 

-29 

-
28 -
27 

-23 

21 

-19 

-
17 

-16 
15 

-
11 

-10 

Cyclothem 

Benwood 

Sewickley 

Lower Sewickley 

Fishpot 

Redstone 

Pittsburgh "'Rider" 

Pittsburgh 

Bed Member Cycle TotalMember Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Sewickley Covered flat on hill top. 13 4 19 4 160 0 

r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;-~~~-t~~~~; 

Sandstone, pale olive gray, fine, thin-bed· 
ded exnosed to irrass level. 

6 0 

Sewickley Clay, gray, somewhat plastic, some car-
bonaceous flecks, limonite stained, coal 
horizon. 

0 2 

Clay shale, olive gray, sandy, non-bedded 
hard. 
Clay shale, dusky red, nonbedded 
Sandstone, pale olive gray, medium below 
to fine above massive in lower 1 foot. 

2 

Sandstone, dark olive gray, weathers dark 
brown, calcareous. 

0 

Clay shale, du.sky red, non bedded to slight y 
bedded. 

0 5 

Sandstone, pale olive gray, some maroon 
zones, fine to silty, thin-bedded, one mas-
sive ledge or 1' at 3 feet up from bottom. 
Clay shale, du.sky red, thin-bedded. 

9 

0 

4 

Lower Sewickley Clay shale, light gray, plastic when weath-
ered, coal horizon.. 

0 2 

Fishpot 

Redstone 

Upper Pittsburgh 

Clay shale, olive gray, non bedded, sandy 
Limestone and shale, du.sky red mottled gri y 
with nodules of light gray limestone to 5 ", 
purple mottling and smaller limestone knob 
at top. 
Sandstone, light ol!ve gray, fine, mlcaceoo , 
thin-bedded to shaly. 
Clay shale, du.sky red, some thin-bedded, 
mostly poorly bedded, plant fossils. 
Clay shale, gray, mottled du.sky red, non-
bedded. 
Limestone and shale, light gray, oodular 
limestone in gray and dusky red clay shales 
Covered interval, appears to be i:nostly 
sandstone In pasture fie Id. 
Limestone and shale, gray, nodular, weath 
e rs yellow and fretted, In gray to tan clay 
shales 
Sandstone, gray to buff, thin-bedded, fine, 
mlcaceous, poorly exposed In part. 

7 

0 

2 

6 

15 

3 

4 

4 

10 

4 

Pittsburgh "Rider"? 

Clay shale, pale olive gray, scattered sldei • 
ite nodules, weathers to a pormlnent brown 
zone. 
Clay, light gray, some carbonaceous streal :s 
Clay shale, light gray, llmonlte stained, 
somewhat plastic. 
Siltstone, l!ght olive gray, mlcaceous, 
many hematite nodules up to 4 Inches 
weathering out. 
Clay shale, gray, non-bedded, silty. 
Clay shale, gray, thin-bedded, with carbo-
naceoua zones. 

2 

0 

2 

0 
0 

0 

6 

8 

9 
2 

Clay shale, gray, massive, sllckenslded 
faces, some carbonaceous flecks. 
Limestone and shale, scattered nodules In 
light olive clay shale. 
Sandstone, light olive gray, shaly, bedded, 
micaceous, more massive in upper 1 foot, 
calcareous at top. 
Clay shale, light gray, llmonlte stained, 

0 

2 

8 

3• 
5 

4 

12 

sandy. I 
Pittsburgh Coal, bony 0 2~ 5 1 62 

Clay shale, gray 0 it 
Coal, bony 0 9 
Coal, bright, blocky. 0 5 

146 

18 8 140 

I 140 

139 

138 

133 

132 

131 

122 

11 l 122 

121 
120 

112 

12 5 110 

110 

107 

105 

23 5 98 

96 

I a1 

10 
2 

74 4 

74 2 

73 6 

72 3 

64 10 

2 

0 

0 

7 

3 
0 

6 

11 

8 

4 

6 

6 

8 

4 

75 
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LOCATION: Acn 20 FILE NUMBER: 11640 - continued 

No. 

7 

-
6-
5 

~ 

-
3 

~ 

-
1 

- -· Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 

Monongahela Pittsburgh - Pittsburgh - Clay shale parting, gray, plastic when wet, 0 11 
thin coaly streall!I. 

continued continued continued Coal, bony 0 1 
Coal, bright, blocky 0 6 
Shale and pyrite. 0 oi 
Coal, bright, blocky. 0 9 
Fusaln. 0 ot 
Coal, bright, blocky 0 7 
Shale and pyrite 0 ot 
Coal, bright, blocky 0 9 
Clay, gray, plastic 0 11 

Upper Pittsburgh Clay shale, light gray, silty, micaceous 1 0 

I 

some scattered limestone nodules to 2 
inches in diameter. 
Clay shale, dark gray, plastic below, som 0 8 
carbonaceous material in upper 3 inches. 
Clay, light gray, sandy 2 3 

Shale, olive-gray, sandy, varies laterally l 6 
from 3 feet to nothing 

Lowr Pittsburgh Sandstone, light olive gray weathering buff, 51 0 
massive, medium to coarse, ledge along 
Long Run road, exposed to creek level. ! 

Sandstone reported in well 'I/Ith "Blue Mud" 
below 

In. Ft. In. 

57 4 
56 5 

I 55 5 

54 9 

52 6 

51 0 

LOCATION KEY: Acn 30 FILE NU~IBER: 14305 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Canaan SECTION: swt NWt, 8 

LOCATION: Exposure on north side of Route 50 immediately west of 1. G. Hope farm buildings, base of section is 18 inches below 
highway survey station 912. +-00 

Little Clarksburg Morgantown 
and Elk Lick 

D.iquesne 

Morgantown and/or 
Upper Grafton 

Skelley 

niquesne 

Lower Grafton 

Sandstone, light gray to tan and light olive, 
much limonite stained, ferruginous, Criabl 
medium to coarse, massive showing beddi 
and cross-bedding on weathered surfaces, 
base congomeratic with fossil plants, dis-
conformable, thickness approximate. 
Clay shale, olive drab mottled ma.roon and 
reddish brown with purpltsh, greentsh and 
gray zones, starch-like fracture, with som 
clayey and zones of ferruginous pellets and 
bluish-greenish gray dense limestone nodul s 
at base and of white nodular limestone near 
top. 

Shale and sandstone, light greenish-blue, 
silty, micaceous shale with interbedded 
olive drab, stained, fine ..grained, mica-

, ceous, thin-bedded sandstone with 1 foot 
calcareous sandstone at top, thickness vari s 
Limestone, pale blutsh gray stained brown 
and yellow, ferruginous, arenaceous, nodu 
lar, fossiliferous, marine. 

41 0 

7 0 

0 4 

------,,,-----------+----+-----!
Shale and sandstone, bluish gray, silty, mi 
caceous, pyritiferous, well bedded shale 
with interbedded olive drab, much stained, 
fine-grained, bedded sandstone, weak 
spring zone at base. ' 
Clay shale, olive drab, mottled chocolate 
brown and maroon with much Umonite stain 
full gray at top, massive, argillaceous, 
breaks irregularly, with: zone of impure 
limestone pellets near top. 
Shale, light gray to light bluish gray, or 
light olive, silty, micaceous, well-bedded 

Sandstone, olive drab to light greenish tan 
with much limonlte stain, silty, fine grained, 
thin-bedded, grading laterally Into olive dr 
massive clay shale. 

13 0 

9 

0 

48 

19 

0 124 6 

L
' 

I 
7 76 6 

76 

63 

59 

58 
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LOCATION: Acn 30 FILE NUMBER: 14305 - continued 

Ames 

Harlem 

Upper Bakerstown 

Shale, olive drab and reddish brown, staine 
platy, !Uisile, argillaceous, slightly silty, 
sparingly to very fossiliferous 1 marine. 

Limestone, dark reddish brov.n, weatherin 
yellow, dense, ferruginous, septarian with 
calcite veinlet.s, sparingly fossiliferous) 
marine. 

Ames Shale, chocolate brown to maroon, llmonit 
stained, argillaceous, slightly silty, platy, 
fissile, fossiliferous, marine. 
Shale, olive drab to light bluish gray, light r 
gray below with some llmonite stain, silty, 
with ferruginous limestone pellets, top 
gradational into shale above, fossiliferous, 
(ostracods), marine. 

Limestone, gray to light gray, dense, pure 
a massive ledge, fossiliferous, marine~ 

Shale, olive to gray, much stained, silty, 
mica.ceous, massive with irregular fractur 
Carbonaceous zone, coaly 

Siltstone, light olive to light gray, stained, 
silty, finely mica.ceous, laminated. 

Shale, dark olive to dark brown with con-
siderable yellow-brown stain, argillaceous, 
becoming sllty upward and grading into silt 
stone above, laminatedt with some slicken-
sides. 

Harlem Underclay, gray to dark gray with stain at 
! top, massive, with some plasticity, slicken 
sided, and small pellets. 

Round Knob and Clay shale, olive drab mottled maroon, 
Rock Riffle ? reddish-brown, and purple, grayish ab<Jve, 

'argillaceous to somewhat silty, zones o! 
Istained light gray clayey material, massive 
starch-like fracture, weathering somewhat 
plastic, with scattered irregular ferrugin ... 
ous limestone pellets and nodules up to 2 
inches in size. 

Saltsburg , Sandstone and shale, pale greenish grayIwith some Hmonite stain, fine, silty, mica 
ceous, thin-bedded sandstone with zones of 
similarly colored silty 1 sandy, micaceous 
shale, calcareous and more silty toward to 

: with a few scattered concretions. 
I ? Covered interval 

IEwing? Shale, olive to chocolate brown, silty, mi· 

I 
caceous, poorly laminated, with a few sm 
elongate or flattened nodules o! septar!an 
limestone, exposed. 

15 

6 

6 

0 6 

0 6 

36 

14 6 

rl 4 

0 
2 0 2 

54 

4 54 

5() 

45 

43 8 

43 2 

43 2 

39 7 

39 

38 10 

f-4 
I 

0 

0 0 

LOCATION KEY: Acn 23 fll.E NUMBER: 14512 ELEVATION: 707 ± base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Canaan SECTION: swt, 21 

LOCATIOK: Exposure along Texas Eastern Pipe line from Wildcat Hollow to Coolville Ridge Road, just east o! Dana Williams' building. 
Top of section is 2 !eet 6 inches above casing head of Dana Williams' gas well. Elevation of Dana Williams' gas well head: 946'. 

Arnoldsburg Arnoldsburg 

Fulton? 

Clay shale and limestone, variegated pur-
ples, reds, pale greens, browns, breaks 
with starch-like fracture, grades into simi 
lar clay shale, contain.s limestone knots an 
nodules at top - nodules up to 6 " in diamet r. 
Limestone is Itght gray~ impure, hard, ex 
posed. 
Sandstone and sandy shale, mainly sandsto , 
olive green, micaceous, sh.aly, massive 
beds, fine-grained, weathers brown on sur 
face, bottom 18 Inches is clayey and silty. 

24 
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LOCATION: Acn 23 FILE NUMBER: 14512 - continued 

No. 

26 

-
25 

-
24 

-
23 

-
22 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 -
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

T -
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
- 7 

6 

--s 
-

4 

3 
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Benwoodl'&>nongahela -

continued 

Sewickley 

Fishpot 

Re<mtone 

? 
?Conemaugh 

Member 

Benwood 

Sewickley ? 

? 

Benwood 

Sewickley 

Lower Sewickley 

Flshpot 

Re<mtone 

Upper Pittsburgh 

? 
? 

? 

Bed 
Description Ft. In. 

Coal zone, clay, gray, with yellow-brown 
stain, slightly plastic, calcareous. 

Clay shale, dusky red, bedded, some sllck 
ensIdes. 
Sandstone, medium-grained, ollve green to 
tan, mlcaceous, weathers tan, fairly well 
cemented, massive-bedded, slumped at 
bottom, exposed. 
Covered lnterval, appears slumped, sand-
stone toward top. 
Limestone and clay shale, noJular, tan to 
buff, In variegated red, brown, gray clay 
shale. Limestone Is fairly dense and hard, 
exposed. 
Clay shale, variegated, grays, greens, pur 
pies, reds, breaks with starch-like fractur• 
Limestone, brown to tan, nodular bed, dens4 , 
hard, nodules up to 5" diameter in bottom,  
upper part yellow, weathers spongy, impu.r4,  
clayey. 

Clay shale, lnterbedded, varlecolored reds 
and grays. Zone of medium gray clay at top 

Coal, shaly, bony, weathered 

Limestone, dark gray, dense, hard, red 
and green streaked. 

Clay, light gray to white, some ollve green 
layers. 
Siltstone and shale, ollve green, somewhat 
bedded, grades Into clay above, sparingly 
micaceous. 
Sandstone, dark ollve green, slightly mica-
ceous, firm, fine -grained, stained brown o 
on surface, one bed. 

Shale, olive-green, silty, well bedded, con 
siderable brown stain on jointing planes and 
bedding, !Um of white clay on top. 

Coal, shaly to shale, coaly, carbonaceous 

Limestone, dark gray, nodular red, rather 
impure, fossiliferous. 

Clay shale, gray to greenish gray, massive 
sllghtly silty, breaks with starch-like frac-
ture. 
Limestone, light to dark gray, hard, dense, 
nodular, up to 12 inches diameter, inter-
bedded with clay layers up to 15 Inches. 
Clay shale, olive green to tan to yellowish, 
somewhat bedded, silty in certain layers, 
breaks with starch-like fracture. 
Underclay, light gray, plastic. 

Clay shale, interbedded and mottled, reds, 
purples, olive green, yellows, and browns, 
fractures with a starch-like fracture. 
Siltstone, shaly to shale, silty, olive-green 
to tan, weathers brown, fine-bedded, spar-
ingly micaceous. 
Sandstone, medium gray, weathers tan, me 
dium grained, highly mlcaceous, especially 
along bedding pales, considerable biotlte, 
friable, limonite stain and deposits along 
some joint planes, coarser grained near toi: 
exposed. 

Covered interval. 
Alluvium, sand and gravel, mostly gravel, 
pebbles and cobbles, gravel composed main y 
of sandstone pebbles, exposed. 

Clay shale, variegated, purplish re<m, gray 
greens, olive green, somewhat plastic, 
breaks with a starch-like fracture, some 
slickensides, exposed. 

Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In.Ft. In. Ft. In. 

72 4 195 20 2 

6 8 195 0 

25 10 188 4 

21 8 162 6 

5 5 140 10 

135 54 7 

130 105 5 

125 52 7 

122 1017 30 1 
122 90 ot 
122 Bi0 at 
122 21 5 

120 90 10 

119 1114 4 

105 I19 40 6 

104 71 0 

4 1 103 7 

I 99 s3 6 

~10 3 

85 938 3I 6 

81 33 0 

81 38 3 

25 6 73 0 

47 643 6 
4 02 o I 4 0 

I 

2 02 0 



APPENDIX 409 

LOCATION KEY: Acn 24 

STATE: Oh lo 

F1LE NUMBER: 14513 

COUNTY: Athens 

ELEVATION: 861 ±base 

TOWNSHIP: Canaan 

LOCATION: Section along Texas Eastern Pipeline, east o! west extendln g secondary road. 

TOPO MAP: Athens 

SECTION: East center, 26 

No. 

17 

-16 

--15 

-
14 -
13 

-12 

-
11 

10- 9 

-
8 

-
7 

-r 
-

5 

-:t 
-r 
-

2 

-
l 

.... T"lr:.- ·- _,,.., 
Ft. 

Monongahela Arnoldsburg Arnoldswrg Clay shale, dw!ky red, light gray, breaks 
with starch-like fracture, calcareous, very 
clavf!V. 

Fulton sandstone, olive green, sandy, calcareous, 
micaceous, shaly partinp, massive. 

Sandstone and shale, sandstone Is silty, fin< 
grained, mic.,,eous on beddlng planes, oliV< 
p-een. Shale, sUty, tan to olive-green, bed 
i!ed, becomes more shaly near top. 

Benwood Benwood Coal, weathered, thickness variable, 
(:lay shale, variegated, reds, grays, green , 
~tarch-like fracture, contains abundant ir· 
regular knots of limestone, calcareous, 
crumbly ln upper part. 
Limestone, ollve·green, nodular bed,nodul s 
up to 18" diameter, impure, sandy. 

Sewickley ~Utstone, shaly to shale, sUty, olive-green, 
Jinely bedded, lower few inches contairu! 
plant fossils and becomes more clayey, be-
~omes more sandy and massive toward top. 

Sewickley Sewickley Coal horizon. 
i!ronstone, nodules, calcareous, dark gray, 
~tained red to brown. 
~lay shale, dw!ky red and gray greens, 
"tarch-llke fracture, massive, Impure, red 
bed 

Lower Sewickley am.stone, shaly to shale, silty, olive-green, 
to gray-brown, thln-bedded, stalned brown 
Ii.long joints, 28-lnch zone o! red material, 
~!mUar at 4'8" above bottom. 

Fishpot Fishpot ~lay, light gray, plastic, shaly, some Inter 
~dded red material, possible coal horizon. 
Limestone, dark gray, nodular, interbeddec 
.with calcareous shale, Impure, olive green 
!Color. 
!Covered interval. 
Limestone, light gray, nodules up to 10" in 
kiia.meter, dense, hard, stalne.d brown on 
ISurface, etnbedded in variegated clay shale 
IRebd, poorly exposed and probably slump 
ed, variegated reds, greens, grays, purple 

Flshpot or Pomeroy Siltstone, shaly to shale, silty, olive-green, 
bedded, finely mtc.,,eous, ezposed. 

In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Its 2 40 6 159 0 

2 6 40 10 

9 10 38 4 

0 3 60 4 18 6 

34 9 18 3 

I 
12 6 83 6 

r2 10 80 0 

0 0 24 8 57 2 
0 1 57 2 

4 4 57 l 

~o 3 52 9 

!O 2 32 6 32 6 

l 10 32 4 

~4 0 30 6 
3 ti 116 6 

I 
I 

~l 0 13 0 

2 0 2 0 

LOCATION KEY: Acn 25 FILE NUMBER: 14514 ELEVATION: 869 z base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Canaan SECTION: West central, 26 

LOCATION: Exposure along Texas Eastern pipeline, along secondary road in west central part or section 26. 

115 1020 Clay. light gray, weathers somewhat plasti 0 21 

23 Arnoldsburg ArnoldsburgMonongahela 

22 131Fulton Sandstone, calcareous, considerably weath 6 6 
ered see section 14513 !or desert Ion. 

125 021 9 

115 7119 Benwood Benwood Coal zone, gray clay shale with carbonaceo 0 11 57 3} 
mms. 

115 
on surfaces, breaks with starcn-like frac-
ture weathers e llow-brown. 

0Clay shale, olive-green, stained red-brown18 

6 114 6 
dense, hard, some calcite crystals, weathe 
Limestone, greenish gray, !osstllferous,17 

s 
white ellow or brown. 





138 

125 

APPENDIX 411 

LOCATION KEY: Acn 26 F1LE NUMBER: 14515 ELEVATION: 829 ±. base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Canaan SECTIOK: NEj NEj, 31 

LOCATION: Section along Texas Eastern Pipeline to top of first ridge east of Long Run. 

No. 

27 

26 
25-24 

23 

-21 

20 

-19 

18 

-
17 

-16 

-
14 

-
13 

-12 

-11 
10 

-
9 

8 

-
7 

-
- 6 

5 

-
3 

BenwoodMooongahela 

Sewickley 

Fishpot 

Redstooe 

Pittsburgh 

Ft. In. 

Sandstone, shaly, micaceous, 
brown thin-bedded ex~~ed. 

medium 

Stray ? Clay1 light gray, plastic, coal horizon. 
Clay shale, silty, brown, hackly fracture. 

Sewickley Sandstone, light brown, fine-grained, sligh ly 
micaceous, somewhat friable, massive bedded 

Shale, argUlaceous and silty, brown to 
oliv-e-aeen.. 

Sewickley Clay, light greenish gray, plastic. 
Rider horizon ?) 

(Sewickl~y 

Shale, argillaceous and silty, light olive-
green, stained dark brown on surface. 
Underclay, medium grain, stained yellow 
in places, thin film interbedded laminae of 
coaly material. 
Clay shaJe, maroon, gray, green, variegati d 
and interbedded, breaks with starch·like 
fracture 

Lower Sewickley Siltstone, shaly to shale, silty, light gray 
to pale olive drab, clayey, thin-bedded,Istained brown, red platy zone 5 feet above 
base of unit. Contact is gradational with 
unit above. 

Fishpot Clay, light gray to greenish gray, 
plant fossils, coal horizon. 

possible 

Limestone, medium gray, nodular bed, har ~' 
dense, upper 2 inches is yellow-brown non-
calcareous layer. 
Clay shale, interbedded maroon and greens 
grays; dark purple clay zone at bottom; zom 
of nodular, tan-colored limestone at 7 feet 
above base of uniL 

Fishpot or Sandstone, olive-green, finely mic:aceous~ 

IPomeroy generally thin-bedded and shaly appearing, 
fine-grained. 
Shale, varicolored, clayey, somewhat bed- 
ded, contains gray clay stringers 20H and 21"  
above base.  
Clay, medium gray and carbonaceous ma- 
terial.  
Coal, much weatheroo  
Clay shale, light gray, mottled and weather  

ied yellowish brown, very sandy, becomes  
Imore clayey upward.  

Redstone 

Upper Pittsburgh jSandstone1 greenish gray, dense, hard, 
'quite calcareous, weathers round (limeston 
h.orizon?) nodules up to 7 inches diameter. 
Sandstone, olive-green to brown, slightly 
micaceous, fine-grained. silty, thin-beddec 
stained red-brown on jointing and bedding 
planes. Layer of sideritic nodules 8 feet 
above base. 

Pittsburgh :Clay shale, light gray, stained yellow-brow~, 

Ft. In. 

0 

0 
0 10 

11 

4 

0 1 

o~ 

12 

0 1 

4 0 

22 

10 

Ft. In. 

14 0 

20 0 

39 3 

3 1 25 510 ! 

! 0 4 

Sandstone, greenish gray, wry well cement d, 13 
very calcareoust less micaceous than that 
below, heavily bedded. 

r Sandstone, light gray weathers brown and I 10 10 

ILower Pittsburgh 

I 

FL In. 

135 7 
135 6 
134 8 

121 6 

118 1tj; 

118 11 

113 2 

97 6 

i 
62 4 

: 62 1 

. sandy~ carbonaceous streaks in bottom 6"···+----,._----1I il--3-4-10' Coal, weathered, shaly. 2 0 5 
Clay parting, gray mottled yellowish brown 0 
lighter colored gray than that below, thick-
ness variable. 
Coal, much weathered, some bright and 
blocky. small clay parting 6"' from top. 
Underclay, light gray at bottom to dark gra ! 5 0  
at top, plasUc 1 becomes quite dark and car  
bonaceous at top, not calcareous.  

29 5 

24 5 

99 I I 61 

i 
58 0 

19 1 ! 55 0 

I 
I 
' 

35 1111 i 

10 lo1 j tan, very micaceous, especially along bed-!I jding planes, calcareous. ii 

121 

101 

101 

75 

64 



412 APPENDIX 

LOCATION KEY: Act 

STATE: Ohio 

CARTHAGE 
FILE NUMBER: 3168 

COUNTY: Athens 

TOWNSHIP 
ELEVATION: 731 base 

TOWNSHIP: Carthage 

TOPO MAP: Keno 

SECTION: NWt, 20 

LOCATION: Section exposed along road one mile southwest of Lottridge and I. 3 miles northwest of road junction 706. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member IRscription 
Bed Member Cycle 

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

.....!!. Washington Upper Waynesburg Upper bench Shales, dark, coal zone? 0 5 12 2 
16 "A" Waynesburg "A" Bone shale, hard. 0 3 - 15 Shale, gray, and covered. 11 6 

14 Lower Waynesburg Lower Bench Coal smut. 0 ot 37 3i 
Waynesburg •• K' -

13 ! Clay, light and grainy. 1 0 - 12 Waynesburg Shale, gray and shaly sandstone. 18 3-
11 Shale, pink and gray, siliceous, soft. 9 6 

-
10 Shale, gray and shaly sandstone 8 6 

9 Monongahela Waynesburg Clay shale, pink, soft. 21 0 35 0 -
8 Gilboy Sandstone, shaly, gray, fine grained, silty. 14 0 -
7 Little Waynesburg Shales, gray and pink. 4 0 18 0 

-
6 Uniontown Sandstone, shaly, gray, fine-grained. 10 0 -
5 I Shale, gray, siliceous. 4 0 

4 Uniontown Shale, soft. 0 10 16 ot -
3 Uniontown Coal, smut. 0 ot -

I2 Clay 0 2 
-

1 Uniontown ? Limestone and covered. 15 0 

Total 
Fl In. 

118 5-3/8 
118 0-3/8 

117 9-3/8 
106 3-3/8 

106 3-1/4 

105 3-1/4 

87 0-1/4 

77 6-1/4 

69 0-1/4 

48 0-1/4 

34 0-1/4 

30 0-1/4 

20 0-1/4 

16 0-1/4 

15 2-1/4 

15 2 

15 0 

LOCATION KEY: Act 1 FILE NUMBER: 11452 ELEVATION: 664 base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Carthage SECTION: SEi, 12 

LOCATION: Exposure extending along road south of road junction 664 to west of church. 

Bed Member Cycle
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. ln. Ft. ln. 

Washington Washington - Washington - Sandstone, light gray to tan, flne-gralned, 9 7 58 11 
Little Washington Mannington mlcaceous, thin-bedded. 

Sandstone, mostly yellow or brown, very 49 4 
coarse at base with scattered pebbles of 
uartz and sandstone, massive, showing 

me bedding and cross-bedding, friable. 

6 Waynesburg "A" Clay shale, light gray with coMiderable Ii- 0 19 
monite stain, finely micaceous, massive, 
reaks Irregularly, slightly plastic become 
ilty and sandy below, grading downward 

Into sandstone. 
Waynesburg ne, llght gray, much lhnonlte stain, 18 

, finely micaceous shale gradLng upwar 
Into fine, mlcaceous, thin-bedded sandstone. 

4 Monongahela Waynesburg - 16 4 67 
Little Waynesburg 

Gilboy - light gray, much limon!te stain, 51 4 
Uniontown !um grained, mlcaceous, thin-

coalesced w heavy massive ledges, coaly 
bottom few Inches. 

2 Uniontown Uniontown 0 4 27 4+ 

Limestone and clay shale, light gray to gra 27 0 
dull yellowish brown, weathering 
with small crystalline masses, nodu-

or bedded, fossiliferous limestone tn 
variegated clay shale, poorly exposed. 

Total 
Fl ln. 

173 7 

164 0 

114 8 

113 

95 0 

78 

27 4 

27 0 



No. 

24 

-
23 

-
22 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

APPENDIX 413 

LOCATION KEY: Act 2 FILE NUMBER: 11453 ELEVATION: 677 base TOPO MAP: Keno 

STATE; Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Carthage SECTION: SEf swt, II 

LOCATION: Exposure along abandoned road extending west from road junction 677 for 1/4 mile, then north and west along 
zig-zagged abandoned road to ju.st west of farm house, 

Series Cyclothem "'mber Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Washington Little Washington? Clay shale, maroon, silty, finely micaceow 

breaks irregularly, weathered. 

Shale, tan, sllty, finely mleaoeous, lamin... 
ated. 
Clay shale, maroon, silty, finely mlcaceou 
breaks irregularly. 

Mannington Sandstone, mostly tan to olhe drab with 
some limonlte stain, fine-grained, silty, 
finely micaceous, thin-bedded, shaly. 

Waynesburg "A" Waynesburg "A" Shale, chocolate brown, silty, finely mica-
ceous, laminated, some fossil plant mater-
!al, coal horlzon. 

Mlunt Morris ? Clay shale, maroon and light ~~ 
with small nodules of light gray, 
limestone. 

Waynesburg Sandstone, variable, light gray, mostly 
weathered tan to brown, thinly laminated 
at base and top, coarse-grained, massive, 
friable above, micaceous throughout, jX)Orli 
lexJ>Osed at top. 

Shale, light gray to gray with some limonlte 
stain, silty to arglllaceous, finely mica-
ceous, laminated. 

Member  
Ft. In.  

6 s 

3 II 

4 7 

7 7 

0 4 

12 0 

59 0 

I 6 

Cycle  
Ft. In.  

22 6 

72 10 

Elm Grove Elm Grove 10 8Coal, carbonaceous, coaly material in dark 0 Ii gray clay.: 
I shale, variegated maroon, light gray, 4 3 

, silty, finely micaceous, hackley 1 I
i ers plastic.  
·Elm Grove tone, light greenish gray, weathers  6 4 
i drab. very s Uty, micaceous, 

M:Jnongahela Waynesburg 

Little Waynesburg 

I 

Uniontown 

fine-grained, thin-bedded, shaly. 

Cassville te brown, with thin black sur 24 4 
, finely micaceous, J.XX>rly 

laminated. 
Waynesburg 

0 4 

0 2 
finely mlcaceous, slightly carbonaceous, 
semi-plastic, coal horizon. 

Clay, light gray with some llmonlte stai.n.s, 

I 
Clay shale, variegaled maroon and gray, I 9!silty, finely micaceous, breaks irregularly. 

Gilboy Sandstone, light greenish gray, mostly 22 1 86 5 
weathered tan to olive drab, fine-grained to 
silty, micaceous, thin-bedded, shaly. 

Little Waynesburg Sh.ale, chocolate brown, silty, finely mica- 0 8 45 21 64 4 
ceous, poorly laminated, few fossil plants. 

Clay, light gray with some limonite stains, 
micaceous, carbonaceous tn part, semi-

0 10 I 
I 

63 8 

1>lastic, coal horl.zon. 

Uniontown 

Clay shale, maroon to gray, silty, finely 
micaceou.s, irregular starch-like fracture 
and some lamination.. 

Covered interval, probably shale 

Sandstone, light gray to light greenish gray 
)with some limonite stain, fine to medium 

4 

10 

21 

2 

8 

4 658 8 

48 0 

grained, micaceous, thin-bedded to massivE, 
!becomes shaly upward, few ripple marked 
layers. ! 

Shale, light greenish gray with some limon- 7 6 l 26 8 
ite stain, silty to sandy, micaceous, lamin-
ated and platy. : 

Uniontown 

~ ·'""""'"'-i ngly fossiliferous 
1 0 19 2 19 2 

sllckensides. 

, 

lsh gray to gray, and black, 
micaceous, carbonaceous in 
and argWaceous, coal horizon 

I 
I 

0 6 18 2 

!Limestone and shale, light gray to gray or 17 8 17 8 
6llow, dense, heavy bedded or nodular, fo• 

liferous (ostracods) limestone interbedded 
Ith variegated silty shale. 

Total  
Ft. In.  

194 8 

188 3 

184 4 

179 9 

172 2 

171 10 

159 10 

100 10 

99 4 

99 3 

95 0 

88 8 

88 4 



414 APPENDIX 

LOCATION KEY: Act 11 FILE NUMBER: 11455 ELEVATION: 650 base TOPO MAP: Keno 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Carthage SECTION : swt, 3 and SEt, 

LOCATION: Section measured along U. S. Route 50. Base of section is 8. 2 miles west and continues up hill to 8. 6 miles west of the 
road junction of Ohio route 7 and U. S. Route 50. 

No. 

17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series 
Bed Member Cycle

Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Washington Washington Rider Upper Washington Sandstone, gray, weathers to yellow-orang< 5 1 17 1 
"B" poorly exposed, caps hill. 

Clay and sandstone, light gray, plastic, 12 0 
sandy clay with thin sandstone layers, mucl 
iron staining and abundant fossil plants 
throughout, variable. 

Washington Washington Clay, gray to light gray, sandy, many car- 0 2 16 2 
bonaceous bands. 

Coal, very bright, weathers to paper-thin 0 1 
layers, much woody material. 

Lower Washington Sandstone, blue-gray, very micaceous, 15 11 
fine-grained, much cross-bedding in lower 
5 feet with conglomeratic zones in this low-
er part. Coal develops below this unit 0. 4 
mile to the west. 

Little Washington Clay shale, blue-gray, mottled purple and 3 0 32 6 
maroon, develop.s a limestone to the west, 
zone thickens splitting two sandstones from 
1 inch to 3 feet seen. 

Mannington Sandstone, gray to blue-gray, fine-grained, 29 6 
micaceous, massive below becoming bedded 
above, large mica flakes in bedded top. 

Waynesburg "A" Upper and Lower Shale, gray to dark gray, some carbonacem~ 1 0 19 3 
Bench development zones, much slickens ided and disturbed. 
of Waynesburg "A" Shale and sandstone, much like second unit 2 0 

below and joins laterally with carbonaceous 
shale missing. 

Shale, carbonaceous, plastic when weathere~ 0 1 

Sandstone, pale olive-green, irregular, ap- 2 2 
Ipears to change in zone below. 

Shale and sandstone, blue-gray, silty shalei 2 11 
and interbedded sandstones that grade into 
each other laterally, plant fossils in shale. 

IMount Morris Clay shale, blue-gray, some maroon mot- 5 1 
tling, micaceous, scattered limestone knots 
to 3 inches. 

Waynesburg Sandstone, light gray, fine-grained, mica- I 6 0 
ceous, massive. 

Covered interval, some shales both red and 71 0 71 0 
Monongahela gray exposed. 

Waynesburg Gilboy ? Sandstone, massive, fine-grained, irregula 10 0 10 ol 
Little Waynesburg Waynesburg ? Limestone and shale, deep purple mottled 10 0 10 0 

Total 
Ft. In. 

176 0 

170 11 

158 11 

158 9 

158 8 

142 9 

139 9 

110 3 

109 3 

107 3 

107 2 

105 0 

102 1 

97 0 

91 0 

20 0 

10 0 

LOCATION KEY: Act 3 FILE NUMBER: 11577 ELEVATION: 834 base TOPO MAP: Keno 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Carthage SECTION: SEt NEt, 34 

LOCATION: Section exposed along abandoned road O. 7 mile north of Jasper Hill School and 0. 8 mile east southeast of Road Junction 943. 

No. 

15 

-

-14 

13 

-
12 

Series Cyclothem 

Washington Little Washington ? 

Waynesburg "A" 

Member 

Mannington 

Waynesburg 

Description 

Shale and sandstone, olive gray to tan, lam 
inated, micaceous, iron stained, fine-grain 
ed. 
Clay shale, red, weathers somewhat plastic 

Sandstone, light gray to tan, limonite stain 
ed, medium to coarse-grained, micaceous. 

Shale, tan, silty, argillaceous near base. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

CycleMember 
Ft. In.Ft. In. 

25 625 6 

50 43 1 

45 7 

1 8 

Total 
Ft. 

86 

In. 

1 

60 

57 

7 

6 

11 11 



APPENDIX 415 

LOCATION: Act 3 F1LE NUMBER: 11577 - continued 

No. 

11 
-
10 -

9 

-
8 

-
7 -
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Bed Member Cycle
Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

M:>nongahela Waynesburg Waynesburg Coal smut, badly weathered, irregular. 0 1 6 10 

Clay shale, much like that below. 0 4 

Coal, shaly, some bright streaks, soft, 0 3 
weathered, thin shaly partings. 

Clay shale, light gray to gray, limonite 0 1 
stained, finely micaceous, carbonaceous 
streaks. 

Coal, bony, weathered, somewhat bright. 0 2 

Clay shale, light gray to gray, limonite 0 4 
stained, finely micaceous, laminated, 
weathers plastic. 

Gilboy Shale and sandstone, gray to light gray, mi 5 7 
caceous, silty to sandy shale grading up-
ward into medium to fine grained sandstone 
traces of fossil plants. 

Little Waynesburg Little Waynesburg Clay shale, gray to light gray, laminated, 1 1 3 5 
soft, limonite stained, micaceous, well 
preserved plant fossils. 

Coal, bony, shaly, some bright bands, 0 2 
some fusain. 

Shale, dark to olive gray, silty, massive, 0 2 
carbonaceous streaks, traces of fossil 
plants, breaks with coarse fracture than 
unit below. 

I 
Clay shale, light olive gray, some limonite 2 0 
stains, silty, massive, breaks irregularly 
to a fine ix>wder. 

Total 
Ft. In. 

10 3 

10 2 

9 10 

9 7 

9 6 

9 4 

9 0 

3 5 

2 4 

2 2 

2 0 

LOCATION KEY: F1LE NUMBER: 11608 ELEVATION: 788 base TOPO MAP: Keno 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Carthage SECTION: 16 

LOCATION: Section exposed along U. s. Route 50 between Guysville and Coolville, base of section is 1. 2 miles northeast of Lottridge 
in road cut opposite roadside park along route 50. 

No. 

9 -
8 

-
7 -
6 

-
5 -
4 

-
3 

-
2 

1 

Bed Member Cycle
Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Washington Washington Washington Coal horizon, well shown. 0 1 20 1 

Covered interval, red shale showing. 10 0 

Clay shale, red, badly weathered. 10 0 

Little Washington Little Washington Clay, gray, plastic, JX>SSibly a coal horizor 0 1 86 1 

Clay, sandy. 3 6 

Shale, clayey, tan. 2 6 

Mannington - Sandstone, massive. 77 0 
Waynesburg 

Shale, sandy, platy. 3 0 

Monongahela Waynesburg Waynesburg Clay shale, non-bedded, contact shows no 0 1 0 1 
coal though a horizon (contact zone) is evi-
dent. 

Total 
Ft. In. 

106 3 

106 2 

96 2 

86 2 

86 1 

82 7 

80 1 

3 1 

0 1 



416 APPENDIX 

LOCATION KEY: Act 12 FILE NUMBER: 14236 ELEVATION: 641 base TOPO MAP: Keno 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Carthage SECTION: SEf, 3 

LOCATION: Details of Washington coal and associated strata exposed along U. S. Route 50, 1. 25 miles northeast of 
Vanderhoof and 2. 5 miles west-southwest of Coolville. 

10 

9 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

Washington Washington "A" Lower Marietta Shale and sandstone, pale ol!ve green, very 12 25 
fine grained, massive in upper 5 feet, may 
have a calcareous zone at baee, top poorly 
exposed. 

y to ollve, mlcaceous, fine- 10 
-bedded below to massive at 

, thickness varies laterally. 

Shale, silty to sandy to siltstone, sandy to 3 0 
shaly, medium gray, limonlte stained. 

Washington Washington Interbedded carbonaceous shale and bony 10 15 
coal stringers with medium to light gray 
clay shale. 

Coal, bJ.oc.k:y, bright, gob pile from old 2 
mine nearby. 

terbedded medium gray clay shale and 10 
ne coal in stringers up to t Inch thick. 

0 

Washington fire medium gray, limonlte·stalned. 2 
clay shale 

Bristol one, light gray, weathering almost 
nodular but somewhat bedded, Ir· 
thickness. 

Limestone and shale, deep purple,mottled 4 9 
ed and maroon, clay shale with scattered 
lmestone knots. 

10 41 

28 

18 

3 15 

13 

12 3 

10 

10 

0 

4 
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DOVER TOWNSHIP 
LOCATION KEY: Ad 2 FILE NUMBER: 67! 5 ELEVATION: 911 !!a.w: 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: AthetlS TOWNSHIP: Dover 

LOCATION: The measured section is along road and to top of sm<1ll hill on south side of the rood. 

TOPO MAP: AthetlS 

SECTION: NE-1/4 SE-1/4, 33 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Me

Ft. 
mber 

In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. l:i.. 

4 

-
Conemaugh Ames Ames Limestone, light gray with pinkish mot-

tling, weathers dark gray to brownish, 
partly crystalline, very foosiliferoll$. 

2 0 17 3 31 0 

3 - Covered interval. 15 3 29 0 

2 

-

H>rlem Round.Knob Clay shale, maroon, oolca.reous, with few, 
scattered. small limestone nodules, ex-
posed. 

11 9 13 9 li 9 

1 Clay shale and limestone, m:>ttled ma-
rocn and light buffish gnry, calccueous 
clay sba.le, with numerous, small nodu.-
les of szreenl&h OTOv limestone. 

2 0 2 0 

LOCATION KEY: Ad 4 FILE NUMBER: 6718 ELEVATION: 823± Base T0p0 MAP: Athet1S 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: NE-1/4 SW-1/4, 35 

LOCATION: E:xposures along small ravine west of 987 road iDterSection. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. I:!.. 

25 Conemaugh Duquesne Skelley Sandstone, light gray to yellowish brown, 18 9 24 4 168 0 
medium, micace:ous 1 friable 1 IJlQS.Sive to 

- bedded e"""'ed. 

24 Duquesnr Clay shale, maroon mottled with some 3 11 149 3 
light yellowish, numerOU$ small (to 1") 
nodules of limestone in basal foot.-

23 Lower Grafton Sandstone, gray stained yellowish to 1 8 145 4 
brownish, fine, m.iCO.ce0\1$, thin bedded 
below and heavy bedded above.-

22 Gaysport ? Gaysport 7 Covered interval. 19 6 19 6 143 8 -
21 Ames Ames Limestone, light gray, weathers brown- I 4 20 10 124 2 

ish on surfaces, partly crystalline, foo-
sili!erous, massive. -

20 Covered interval, light gray clay shale 19 6 122 10 
at base, mCllltle indicates sandy and 
silty shale above.-

19 H>rlem H>rlem Coal smut, badly weathered. 0 1 4 10 103 4 -
18 Underclay, mottled light gray, gray and 3 4 103 3 

yellow, much limon.ite st.ailllf!d, 
slightly calcareous, plastic.-

17 Rock Riffle Limestone, nodular, fenuginous, em- 1 5 99 11 
bedded in sandy clay sh<lle, fresh-water. -

16 Upper llakerstown Cow Run Shale and sandstone, olive drab with lim- 32 6 32 6 98 6 
onite stain, silty and sandy shale inter-
bedded with rme to medium, micaceowi 
(some calcareous) sandstones.-

15 Anders:on PorterSville Shale, dark gray to black, argillaceouo, 3 4 23 1 1 66 0 
ealca.reous, fossilliferou.s limestone, 

- weathered. 
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LOCATION: Ad 4 Fil.E NUMBER 6718 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member 

14 

-
13 

Co~maugh Anderson -
continued 

Anderson 

-
12 Bak.erstown 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 Wilgus Cambridge 

-
7 Buffalo 

-
6 

5 

-
4 
-
3 

Upper Brush 
Creek 

Upper Brush 
Creek 

-
2 

-
1 Lower Brush 

Creek 
Lower Brush 

Creek 

Description 

Coal, blocky, some bright with nwner-
ous dull partings, shaly in upper part, 
considerably weathered. 

Underclay, light gray mottled yellowish, 
plastic, exposed. 

Shale, olive drab, argillace ous, poorly 
exposed and covered, with some loose 
sandstone blocks above. 

Sandstone, much stained by limonite to 
yellowish or brownish, fine to medium, 
micaceous. 

Shale, olive drab with limonite stain, 
argillaceous, silty, sandy. 

Sandstone, weathers brownish, fine to 
medium, micaceom, mediwn to heavy-
bedded. 

Sandstone, gray to light gray, weathers 
yellowish to brownish, calcareom, mica-
ceom, shows bedding on weathering, 
probably represents the Cambridge lime-
stone. 

Shale Clild sandstone, olive drab, silty, 
sandy, micaceous shale interbedded with 
fine, micaceous, thin-bedded SClildrtone. 

Covered interval. 

Limestone, dark bluish gray, dense, 
weathers shaly with rounded surfaces, 
fossiliferous thickness variable. 

Coal, shaly, weathered. 

Underclay, light gray to gray with limo-
nite stain, carbonaceous, coaly streaks 
and masses throughout. 

Shale, olive drab with limonite stain, 
silty, sandy, micaceous, with layers of 
shaly sandstone upward. 

Limestone, light gray with limonite stain 
near surfaces, mostly crystalline, some 
dark inclusions fossiliferous especially 
crinoids massive. 

Patches of olive drab shale exposed 
downstream below. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member 
Ft. In. 

1 3 

1 0 

10 11 

1 6 

3 4 

2 7 

1 6 

18 3 

8 10 

0 6 

0 8 

4 3 

6 8 

1 5 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

28 7 

12 1 

1 5 

Total 
Ft. 

60 

49 

48 

44 

42 

40 

22 

13 

13 

12 

b. 

6 

0 

8 

1 

7 

4 

6 

0 

4 

8 1 

1 5 
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LOCATION KEY: Ad 6 ffiE NUMBER: 6720 ELEVATION: 670 ± Bose TOPO MAP: Ath<ns 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Dov.r SECTION: SW-1/4 SE-1/4, 26 

LOCATION: Exposures along northwest side of Route 33 and in nearly driveway. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Tota.I 

Ft. b.. 

3 

-
2 

-

Conemaugh Mason Upper Mahoning Sandstone, light gray but much stained 
yellowish to brownish, medium to 
coarse, micaceous, friable with some 
case hardening, massive showing bedding 
and cross bedding on weathered surfaces. 

Underclay, light groy with some limo-
nite stain, arenaceous and micaceous in 
lower part, dark gray, carbonaceous 
strea!G in middle part (somewhat carbo-
naceous), plastic. 

27 11 27 11 36 0 

Mahoning Thornton 4 1 8 1 8 1 

1 Lower Mahoning Shale, olive drab much stai~d by limo-
nite, silty, finely micaceous, with 
scattered small limonite concretioru, be-
comes argillaceous Uf'W'ard and grades 
into overlying gray plastic clay, exposed. 

4 0 4 0 

LOCA TJON KEY: Ad 7 ffiE NUMBER: 6721 ELEVATION: 737 t TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: S-1/2 NW-1/4, 33 

LOCATION: Exposures a.long secondary road between Floodwood Hollow and 917 road intersection. 

-

-

-

-

-

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b. 

20 Conemaugh Ames Ames Lim<stone, light gray, partly crystal - 1 0 33 8 216 0 
line, fossiliferous. 

19 Clay shale and shale, maroon clay shale, 16 0 32 8 215 0 

? ? - olive drab argillaceous or silty, sandy, 
micaceous shale, poorly exposed and 

16 8Harlem ? Round Knob partly covered. -
18 Upper Cow Rlm Shale and sandstone, olive drab with lim- 15 10 32 7 182 4 

Bakerstown onite stain, silty, sandy, micaceous shale 
interbedded with dull gray, iron oxide 
stained, fine, roicaceous sandstone in 
layers 1" to several inches thick.. -

17 Shale, olive drab with limonite stain, 16 9 166 6 
silty, sandy, micaceous. 

16 Anderson ? Covered interval. 16 5 16 5 149 9 

15 Wilgus Cambridge Limestone, nodular, ferruginous, fos- 0 4 28 10 133 4 

siliferous . 

14 Buffa.lo Shale, olive drab with some limonite 4 7 133 0 
stain, argillaceous to silty, with some 
scattered ferruginous nodules. 

-
13 Shale and sandstone, olive drab with 6 5 128 5 

some limonite stain, silty to sandy shale 
interbedded with gray to yellowish bro'Nn, 
fine to medium, bedded with some rip-
ples, micaceous sandstone :n layers 1/4 
to 1511 thick.. 
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LOCATION: Ad 7 FILE NUMBER 6721 - continued 

No. 

12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
-6 

5 

-
4 

-
3 

2 

-
1 

Series 

Conemaugh -
continued 

Cyclothem 

Wilgus -
continued 

Upper Brush 
Creek 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

Ma.son 

Mahoning 

Allegheny Upper Freeport 

Member 

Buffalo -
continued 

Upper Brush 
Creek 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

Upper Mahoning 

Thomton 

Lower Ma.boo.Ing 

Upper Freeport 

Description 

Shale, olivr drab with some limon.ite 
stain, o..rgillaceous to silty, with !ine 
sandy zones and with few thin ferrugi-
nous layers, micaceous. 

Limestone, gray with reddish mottling, 
weathers dark gruy with some limonite 
stain, p<lrtly crystalline, ferrugino,.., 
f0$Siliferous* mostly weathered to a limo 
nite zone with fossil impressions. 

Soole and JQ.Ddstone, olive dr<lb with lim-
oni~ stain, a.rgillaceous to sa.ndy, mica-
ceous shale, with thin layers of medium, 
micaceous sandrtone and one zone of 
shaly micaceous S<lndstone 3 to 41 thick. 

Limestone, gray mottled reddi.s.h, 
weathers yellowish brown, dense, p<lrtly 
crystalline, fossiliferow, thickness var-
iable. 

Shale and sandstone, olive drab with lim-
on.ite sta.iD, sandy; micaceous shale, with 
layers and le-• of fine micaceo"' sand-
stone. 

Sandstone, light gruy with some limo-
nite st!lin, fine to medium, very mica-
ceous, bedded, cross-bedded or massive, 
especially ma.sslvr in upper half, cal-
cite in joints near toP, somewhat friable. 

Covered interval. 

Underclay, light gruy to maroon, some-
what pla.stie. 

Shale, olive dr<lb to light gr<ty above witt 
llmonite stain, sandy and micaceous be-
coming a.rgillaceous up'WQ!'d1 with num-
erou:s tiDy limonite con.cretiom in cer-
tain layers (also piece of float fresh-
water limestone with similar tiny limo-
nit• concretions). 

Sa:adsiooe, light gr<ty with muc:b limo-
nite stain, medium to COlllH', mi<Xlceous, 
porous, friable, ma.ssive, (mostly covered 
except at top and bottom) • 

Clay, light gruy with llmonite stain, 
sandy and micaceous upward. 

Underday, dark gruy, carboD<lC•o,.., 
sbCl.ly, with two thin (1+ "), shaly coaly 
streab. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member  
Ft. In.  

17 6 

1 0 

19 7 

0 6 

3 9 

2.4 8 

12 0 

4 0 

3 0 

32 3 

1 3 

2. 6 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

20 7 

4 3 

36 8 

39 3 

3 9 

Total 
Ft, b. 

12.2. 0 

104 6 

103 6 

83 11 

83 5 

79 8 

55 0 

43 0 

39 0 

36 0 

3 9 

2 6 
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LOCATION KEY: Ad 9 FILE NUMBER: 6723 ELEVATION: 758 ± Base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: NE-1/4; 14 

LOCATION: Composite section in ravines o~d along rood for o short di<t<lnce southeast, south, and southwest of 991 rood intersection. 

Bed Member Cycle TotalNo. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. ft. In. Ft. In. Ft, I:i.. 

18 Conemaugh Lower Little Connellsville Sandstone, light gray to yellowish brown 67 0 67 0 232 4 
fittsbiagh and and Upper Little with local ftrruginous zones, medium to 

Upper Little Pittsburgh coarse, micaceous, friable) massive but 
Pittsbiagh shows bedding and cross-bedding on 

weathered surfaces, parous, partly cov-
ered unward.-

17 Little Clarl<sbiag ? Covered interval~ 9 4 66 10 165 4 -
16 Clark!biag ? Limestone, light gray, nodular, embedded 5 0 156 0 

in clay shale, Poorly exposed, thickness 
estimated. -

IS Morgantown ? Shale and sandstone, mostly covered, 52 6 151 0 
i.--? ?- boulder of conglomeratk: limestone near 

Elk Lick Upper Grafton middle. -
14 Duquesne ? Skelley ? Limestone, gray to yellowish brown, fer- 6 6 6 6 98 6 

ruginous 1 nodular, conglomeratic and 
dendritic (in a nearby tributwy volley a 
similar lithologic limestone is bedded in 
massive or irregular beds and is somewhat 
ferruginous* There it is 38" thick and 
lies 41' above the Ames limestone). -

13 Duquesne and Lower Grafton Shale, gray or olive drab with slight llm· 18 3 18 3 92 0 
Gaysport and G<tysport onite stain, argillaceous, silty, with 

scattered small feITUgin.ous concretiom, 
grades upward into fine, sbaly, micaceous: 
sCllldstone.-

12 Ames Ames Limestone, light gray, partly crymlline, I 6 20 0 73 9 
shows some differential weathering, fos-
siliferous, thickness somewhat variable. 

-
11 Clay shale, light gray to gray with limo- 1 10 72 3 

nite stain, C<ll'OlrJnaceous particles in 
basal part.-

10 Coal, shaly with few thin bright streaks 0 2 70 5 
and some fossil pla.nts, weathered. -

9 Shale, light gray with some limonite 2 6 70 3 
stain, silty, finely micaceous:, sandy 
downward.- -

8 Shale and sandstone, light gray or olive 14 0 67 9 
drab, wries from clay sholto at base to a 
mica.ceous arena.ceous shale upward, with 
some thin sandstone layers which at top 
becomes several feet of heavy bedded 

- sandrtone,. 

7 !i>rlem !i>rlem Coal, shaly, some bright, weathered. 0 3 23 3 53 9-
6 Clay shale, olive drab with limonite 0 6 53 6 

stain, darker in upper pa.rt; arenaceous, 
micaceous..-

5 Saltsburg Sandstone and shale, gray to olive drab 2 6 53 0 
with some limonite stain, fine, mica-
ceous, bedded to irregularly bedded sand-
stone interbedded with groy limonite 
stained, argillaceous, silty, finely mica-
ceous. shale, with small ( 4+u ) ferTugi-

- nous concretions, covered in part. ---
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LOCATION: Ad 9 FILE NUMBER 6723 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem 

4 

-

Conemaugh Upper 
Baker<town 

3 

-
2 Anderson 

-
1 

Member 

Ewing ? 

Cow Run 

Anderson 

Bakerstown 

Description 

lronstone 1 gray weathered to yellowish 
and brownish, cttlcareous, more or less 
in a layer embedded in shale. 

Sandstone and shale, b<:lsal sandstone is 
similar to that below black shale but 
with more limonite stain, fine to mediurr 
friable, some massive but mostly cross-
bedded and interbedded with gray, 
sandy, slightly carbonaceous shale. 
Ba.sa.1 sandstone with few scattered coal 
masses; sho.le one thin lenticular coul 
layer and nwnerous large ferrugino\JS 
concretions in upper pa.rt. 

Sh<lle, black ca.rbonaceoust arenaceous, 
micaceous, with numerous fossil plants, 
lentkular thickness variable. 

Sandstone, gray to yellowish brown, fine, 
micaceous, with fossil plants, exposed, 
unmeasured. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member 
Ft. In. 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

Total 
Ft. b. 

0 6 29 0 30 0 

28 6 30 0 

1 6 1 6 1 6 

- -- -

LOCATION KEY: Ad 10 ffiE NUMBER: 6724 ELEVATION: 665 ± Base TOPO MAP: A then:; 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athen:; TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: NW-1/4, 14 

LOCATION: Exposures along ravine west of 991 rood intersection. 

No. Bed Member Cycle Tot.al 
Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b. 

25 Conemaugh Lower Little Conne lhville Sand<tone, light gray to yellowish brOW"n 67 0 67 0 326 7 
Pittsburgh and and Upper Little with local ferruginous zones1 medium to 

Upper Little Pittsburgh coarse, micaceom, friable, massive but 
Pittsburgh ? shows bedding and craos-bedd ing on 

weathered surfaces, porous, partly cov-
ered upward.-

24 Little Morgantown ? Covered interval, probably mostly sand- 54 5 54 5 259 7 
Clarksburg ? stone spring zone at 218* above base.-

23 Gaysport ? Gaysport ? Shale and sandstone, poorly exposed, 25 5 25 5 205 2 
mostlv covered.-

22 Ames Ames Limestone, light groy with some iron I 6 22 8 179 9 
oxide stain, partly aystcilline, ferrugi-
nous, some differential weathering..-

21 Shale, olive drab with limonite stain, 21 2 178 3 
silty, micaceous, with zones of fine sand 
stone, poorly exposed in part.-

20 ? ? Covered :interval. 17 6 17 6 157 l-
19 Anderson Portersville Shale and sandstone, olive drab with 4 6 18 8 139 7 

lirnonite stain, sandy micaceous, shale 
with some fossil plantz and fine, mica-
ceous, thin-bedded sandstone, poorly ex-
posed, slumped, weathered masses of 
Portersville dark gray shale.-

18 ll<>kerstown Sandstone, gray weathers light brown, 10 0 l3S I 
fine to medium, micaceous, somewhat 
friable, massive, base disconformablc. -
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Ad 10 FILE NUMBER 6724 - continuedLOCATION: 

No. 

17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 -
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh Anderson -
continued 

Wilgw 

Upper Brush 
Creek 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

Mason 

Mahoning 

Member 

Bakerstown -
coJJtinued 

Cambridge 

Wilgw 

Buffa.lo 

Upper Brush 
Creek 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

Mason and 
Upper Mahoning 

Upper Mahoning 

Thornton 

Lower Mahoning 

Description 

Clay shale, olive drab with dull reddish 
brOW"n stain, silty, micaceous, breaks 
with coarse, starch-like fracture, with 
scattered ferruginous concretions:, thick-
ness variable • 

Limestone, light greenish gray, mostly 
de me, with fem.igiDous zones and masses, 
very fossilifero~, basal }Xlrt arenaceous. 

Clay shale, olive drab to light gray, 
sandy, micaceous layers in upper pa.rt. 

Sandstone, gray to brOW"n, fine to medi-
um, micaceous, thin to medium bedded. 

Shale, olive drab to gray with some lim-
onite stain trhoughout, scattered ferrugi-
nous nodules especially in basal 6" basal 
2 feet with marine fossils, sandy and mi-
caceous upward. 

Limestone, gray mottled with dull iron 
oxide stain, partly crystalline, arena-
ceous, fossiliferous. 

Shale and sandstone, olive drab, sandy, 
micaceo~ shale in lower part, light 
gray, fine, micaceous, thin-bedded sand-
stone above with massive calcareous 
layer at top. 

Limestone, gray with fem.igiDous streaks, 
weathers brown on surface, p:u1:ly crys-
talline fossiliferous. 

Sandrtone, light gray with considerable 
iron oxide stain, weathers brown, fine to 
medium, very micaceous, somewhat 
friable, thin to medium or cross-bedded, 
sha.ly upward. 

Clay,mottled buff and maroon, plastic, 
becomes light gray and very plastic up-
ward, carbonaceo\15 and coa.ly fragment 
at very top. 

Shale, light gray, much iron stained, 
sandy, micaceow, with thin layers of 
shaly sandstone, poorly exposed in upper 
part. 

Sanchtone, light groy with slight limo-
nite stain, medium, micaceous, somewha 
friable, massive but shows cross-bedding 
on surfaces, exposed. 

Covered interval 

Underclay, mottled buff and maroon, 
plastic, exposed. 

Covered interval 

Sandstone and shale, variable sandstone, 
fine, micaceous, shaly or medium, mica-
ceow interbedded with olive drab, silty, 
micaceous shale. 

Sandstone, light gray with some limonite 
stain, medium, micaceous, friable, mas-
sive but shOW"s bedding and cross-bedding 
on weathered smfaces exoosed. 

Covered interval to level of Sunday Cree~ 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member  
Ft. In.  

4 2 

1 0 

3 7 

7 1 

15 2 

0 6 

15 10 

0 

9 

6 

3 

13 0 

7 9 

15 9 

10 

1 

7 

~o+ 

2 

0 

4 

0 

3 0 

0 0 

Cycle  
Ft. In.  

26 10 

16 4 

9 9 

46 8 

21 4 

Total  
Ft. b.  

125 1 

120 11 

119 11 

116 4 

109 3 

94 1 

93 7 

77 9 

77 3 

68 0 

55 0 

47 3 

31 6 

21 4 

20 4 

13 0 

3 0 

0 0 

http:Buffa.lo
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LOCATION KEY: Ad 22 f1U NUMBER: 11Zl'l ELEVATION: 6 70 Belle TOPO MAP: Athena  

STATE: Ohio COUNTY : Athena TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: SE-1/4 NW-1/4, 18  

LOCATION: Details of Upper Freeport Coal in mine of Green RW> Coal Co.  

No. Series Cyclothem Member Bed Member Cycle Tot41Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 1'>. 

8 Conema11gh Mahoning Lower Mahoning SandslX>ne unmeasured e:mosed. - - - - - -
7 Alli!ghe..y Upper Freeport Uffington Shale, light blul$h gray, numerous fossil 6 0 10 10 10 10 

plant impressions, generally a good roof.-
6 Upper Freeport Coal, bright, some dull coal, consider- 0 s 4 10 

able fUSCtin, little pyrite, softer coal 

- than in benches below. 

5 Coal, dull with some bright and bony 0 7 4 5 

- bands some ~""•• 

4 Coal, bright, blocky, some dull streaks, 1 1 3 10 
some fus<Un, less pyrite than in lower 
benches.-

3 Clay, gray to dclrk gray, few thin coal 0 4 2 9 
stre<lloi, slickenslde•, stlgmaria rootlets, 
thickness variable.-

2 Coal, bright, blocky, a few thin dull 2 5 2 s 
streaks, some fusain rtrealos, some pyrite ..,._,,.-

1 Upper Freeport Underclay, light gray, considerable py- - - - -
rite somewhat 1>lastic. 

LOCATION KEY: Ad 23 f1U NUMBER: 11298 ELEVATION: 680± Base TOPO MAP: Athens  

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: SW-1/4 SE-1/4, 11  

LOCATION: Exposure along east-west road and northeastward from west end of road expa;ure along n:ivine to top of bill.  

Bed Member C)")le Tot41 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

22 Conemaugh Gaysport Gaysport Limestone, light greenish gray, weathers 0 6 15 10 162 6 
buff to t.an with some limonite stain, 
sa.ndy1 micaceous, f011iliferous, ma.ri.ne, 
may not be exactly in place.-

21 Shale, poorly expa;ed. 15 4 162 0 
-
20 Ames Ames Limestone, light gray with slight limo- 2 8 6 0 146 8 

nite stain, especially at top, partly cryt• 
talline, quite fouiliferous (fumlines), 
massive I.edges. -

19 Shale, light olive drab to tan with 1 6 144 0 
limonite stain, o.rgillaceous, tnicac 

d.-
18 Sandstone, light tan to light olive, drab, 1 10 142 6 

finej argillaceous, silty, micaceous, thin 
bedded, expooed.-

17 Ames and H:irlem (in part) Covered i:aterval, apparently 1hale aDd 23 2 23 2 140 8 
Harlem clay shale, one alumped blossom af 

Harlem coal.-
16 a>rlem Rotmd Knob Clay shale, mottled light gray, greenish 12 6 12 6 117 6 

purple, maroon, etc., weathers somewhat 
plastic, with numerous small limestone 
nodules.-
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LOCATION: Ad 23 FILE NUMBER 11298 • continued 

No. 

15 

-
14 

- 
-13 

12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 - 
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-s 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Serles Cyclothem 

Conemaugh Upper 
Bal<i!rstown 

An de non 

Wilgus 

Upper Brush 
Creek 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

? 

Member 

Cow RUD 

Anderson 

Bal<i!mown and I 01  

Bloomfield ;  

Cambridge 

? 

Buffalo 

Upper Brush 
Creek 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

? 

Bed 
Description 

F~ In. 

Shale and sandstone, mostly light olive 
dra.b or tan with some limouite stain,, 
silty, sandy, mico.ceous shale interbedded 
with fine, silty, micaceous sandstone, 
too four feet argillaceous sbale . 

Sandstone, light gray, mostly stained 
pale to dark brown or yellow, fine, mica 
ceous, somewhat friable, irregularly 
thin to heavy -bedded. 

Coal, b<ldly weathered, with clay strea.kt. I 
Underclay, light gray with some limo-
nite stnin1 poorly exposed, weathered, 
somewhat plastic, exposed. 

Covered interYO.l. 

Lirnesto.,.,, light greenilh gray, much 
weathered and stained by limonite, m<l• 

rine, :iot positively in place. 

Covered interval. 

Sandstone, mostly stained light dull 
brcPWnish to yellowish, fine, micaceous, 
slightly friable, ledges weathering Into 
layers 1 to 6 inches thick, exposed. 

Covered Interval. 

light oli ve drab with 
, o.rgillaceous, mica-

ceous:, exposed. 

Limestone, light gray to gray, mostly 
stained yellowish to brown sandy, deme 
to partly crystalline, fossiliferous, marine, 
thickness variable. 

Shale, light gray to olive drab with some 
limonite stain, silty to finely sandy, mi-
caceous. 

Limesto,..,, light gray with some maroon 
to purplish mottling and some limonite 
Sblin, partly crystalline, marine, fos-
siliferom. 

Sbale <1lld sandstone, Ught gray to olive 
drab with some limonite stain, argillo-
ceous to tandy, micaceom aha.le inter-
bedded with layers and lenses of simi-
lo.rly colored, fine to mediwn, micaceous 
sandstone up to 4 feet thick. 

Covered interval. 

Member  
Ft. In.  

21 6 

3 6 

0 3 

1 0 

12 8 

0 10 

2 5 

1 6 

7 10 

15 8 

0 12 

11 10 

0 10 

16 2 

8 0 

c 
R 

25 

In. 

0 

Ft. 

105 

l:i. 

0 

83 6 

13 11 80 

79 

0 

9 

28 3 

78 

66 

9 

I 

65 

62 

3 

10 

61 

53 

4 

6 

12 10 37 10 

36 10 

17 0 25 0 

24 2 

8 0 8 0 

http:strea.kt


426 APPENDIX 

LOCATION KEY: Ad 26 ffiE NUMBER: 11300 ELEVATION: 704 ± Base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: SW-1/4 SW-1/4, 10 

LOCATION: Exposure along west-flowing creek and small tributary from south. 

-
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

No. 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. Jn. Ft. Jn. Ft. In. Ft. b. 

26 Conemaugh Elk Lick ? Elk Lick ? Shale, chocolate, OJ'gillaceous, platy. 1 3 1 3 151 11-1/2 

25 Clay shale, ta.n, soft, finely micaceous. 1 0 6 6 150 8-1/2 

24 Limestone, light olive with limonite 0 3 149 8-1/2 
stoin.-

23 Upper Grafton ? Shale, greenish ta.n, platy, argillaceous, 5 3 149 5-1/2 
silty, micaceous. -

22 Duquesne Skelley Limestone, nodular, ferruginous, fos- 0 10 15 6-1/2 144 2-1/2 
siliferous, marine limestone embedded in 
calcareous shale.-

21 Shale, pale olive with limonite stain, 6 3 143 4-1/2 
argillaceous silty micaceous. 

20 Duquesne Underclay, light gray with iron oxide 0 3 137 1-1/2 
stain, weathers plastic.-

19 Shale, mottled light gray, yellow, tan, 0 5 136 10-1/2 
argillaceous, silty. 

18 Shale, maroon to reddish brown, argil- 0 1/2 136 5-1/2 
laceous, thin, carbonaceous laminations, 
cool. -

17 Clay, medium gray with yellow stain. 0 3 136 5 

16 Clay, similar to that immediately below 0 10 136 2 
but tan in color, softer and with slicken-
sides.-

15 Clay, light gray to gray with consider- 2 4 135 4 
able limonite stain, silty, finely mica-
ceous, breaks with starch-like fractme. 

14 Limestone, pinkish, nodular, embedded 2 0 133 0 
in mottled, maroon, mOJ'ly clay shale. 

13 Limestone, light gray, stained, nodular, 2 4 131 0 
embedded in clay shale, poorly exposed. 

12 Goysport Goysport Sandstone, light gray with some limo- 2 2 16 3 128 8 
nite stain, fine, micaceous, calcareous, 
no apparent fossils. 

11 Shale, light groy to light olive drab with 14 1 126 6 
some limonite stain, OJ'gillaceous, mica-
ceous. 

10 Ames Ames Limestone, light gray to groy and purple 1 3 21 5 112 5 
with some limonite stain, mostly dense, 
massive, fossiliferous, marine. 

9 Shale and sandstone, light gray to light 20 2 111 2 
olive drab with some limonite stain, 
silty, micaceous shale interbedded with 
layers of ;fine micaceous sandstone, which 
becomes a ledge of considerable thick-
ness in next ravine east.-

8 Ha.rlem and ? Covered interval. 34 3 34 3 91 0 
Upper 
Bakerstown-

7 Upper Cow Run ? Sandstone, light gray with much brown 4 3 4 'J 56 9 
Bakerstown and yellow rtain, some case hardening, 

fine to medium micaceous massive.-
6 Anderson ? ? Covered interval. 17 2 17 2 52 6-
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LOCATION: Ad 26 fn.E NUMBER 11300 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Ft. 

lied 
In. 

Member 
FL In. 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

Tota.I 
Ft. !:1. 

5 

-

Conemaugh Wilgus Buffalo ? Sh<lle, light gray to light olive drob with 
some limonite stain, argillaceous, mica-
ceous, becomes silty and s<lndy upwa:rd 
with ealcareous, micaceous layers of 
fine SWldstone, exposed.. 

15 4 20 4 as 4 

20 04- Covered interval. 2 0 

3 

-

Soudstone, light gray considerobly 
stained yellow and brown, fine to me -
diwn, mkaceous, somewhat friable 
bedded in layers up to 4 inches thick. 

3 0 18 0 

2 

-
Upper Brush 

Creek 
Upper ll<ush 

Creek 
Sh<l.le, much weathered1 pocrly exposed1 

mostlv covered. 
12 0 15 0 15 0 

1 Sh<lle, light gray to gray with consider-
able limouite stain, soft, argillaceous, 
micaceous, fossiliferous (ost:rocodes), 
m<1rine, (blocks of dark blue fassillfer-
ous limestone along bank), exposed. 

3 0 3 0 

LOCA TJON KEY: Ad 34 mE NUMJIER: 11307 ELEVATION: 731 Ba.se TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: E - Center and 
NE-1/4, 8 

LOCATJON: Exposure along tributary to Mill Creek on north side and relocated road in E - Center and NE-1/4, Section 8. 

-

-

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b. 

22 Conemaugh ? 7 Covered interval, U. S. Coast & Geodetic 90 2 90 2 312 8 
BM on Mt. Nebo. 

21 Upper Little Upper Little Sh<lle and sandstone, light drob to tan 9 2 68 10 222 6 
Pittsburgh and Pittsburgh and with some limonite stain, silty, sandy, 

LoYier Little Corme llsville mic.aceous shale interbedded with fine, 

- Pittsburgh micaceous sandstone. 

20 Sandstone, light gray, much stained dark 59 8 213 4 
brown and yellow, coarse to medium, 
fine to medium tOW'a.rd top, mostly mas-
sive, bedded tOW'ard top, micaceous, 
friable 1 with ferruginous limonitic zones.-

19 Little Clarksburg Clarksburg Clay shale, mottled red, purplish, and 5 10 63 0 153 8 
light with scattered, mostly small, 
nodules of light gray to yellow fresh-
water limestone, lighter groy at top.-

18 Clay shale 1 mottled red and light, 17 4 147 10 
poorly exposed.-

17 Limestone, light gray to almost white, 2 6 130 6 
small nodules embedded in clay sh<lle.-

11' Morgantown ? Sandstone, light gray to brown, red and 37 4 128 0 
yellow t coorse or medium and coarse, 
mjcaceous, friablet mostly massive, bed-
ded at top.-

15 Elk Lick Elk Lick Clay, gray to light groy with considerable 1 3 31 2 90 8 
limonite stain, rather plastic, es~cially 
light gray part. 
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LOCATION: Ad 34 Fll.E NUMBER 11307 • continued 

No. 

14 

-
-13 

12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series 

Conemaugh 

Cyclotbem 

Elk Lick • 
cotltbwed 

Duquesne 

Caysport 

Ames 

Member 

Birmingham ? 

Skelley 

Caysport 

Ames 

Description 

Clay sho.le, mottled maroon and yellow, 
somewhat plastic, with nodular ferrugi-
nous limestone nodules, exposed. 

Cavered interval. 

Shale, similar to that below but without 
limestone nodules, exposed. 

Shale, olive drab with some limonlte 
sto.in1 a.rgillaceou:s, silty, micaceou.s, 
with scattered, de111e, bluish, ferrugincu.s 
limestone nodules. 

Limestone, greenish gray weathering 
brown and yellow, dense with conspicu-
ous crysta.ll.ine IDCJ.1Ses, SQndy, micaceous, 
f-iliferous marine. 

Sha.le, light gray to light olive drab with 
comideroble limonite stain:; silty, mica-
ceous, p<><>rly exposed, details of middle 
part of this interval unknown. 

Limestone, light bluish gray, weathers 
yell- and brown, dense to partly crys-
talline, sandy, mie<1Ceous, foailiieroU1 
{fusulines), marine. 

Shale, light gray to light olive drab with 
some limonite stain, silty to sandy, mica 
ceou.s with thin layers of fine sandstone. 

Limestone, light gray with some limo-
nite stain and green specks, dense to 
finely crystalline, fine pits on weathered 
surfa.ces, massive, fossiliferous, marine. 

Coal smut, carbonaceous, clay shale, witl 
cooly masses and streaks. 

Underclay, light gray to olive, breaks 
with starch-like fmeture, somewhat 
nlastlc. 

Shale, olive to tan and brown, argilla-
ceous to silty• micaceous. 

Saru:lstone, light gray, mOJtly stained 
brOIWU and yellow, medium to fine, mica 
ceous, massive ledge. -
Sha.le, light gray to olive dJUb with some 
limon.ite stein. silty, micaceous, Jami-
nated. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member 
Ft. 1n. 

3 11 

16 

7 

2 

2 

6 

4 

0 8 

19 6 

1 0 

18 6 

2 0 

0 

0 

1 

8 

4 

0 

1 

5 

112 7 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

Total 
Ft. b. 

89 5 

85 

69 

61 

6 

4 

10 

20 2 59 6 

58 10 

19 6 39 4 

38 4 

19 10 19 10 

17 

17 

10 

9 

17 

13 

1 

0 

12 7 
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LOCATION KEY: Ad 36 11309FILE NUMBER: ELEVATION: 634 Base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athem TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: S-1/2 SW-1/4, 7 

LOCATION: Exposure in well (reported) and along small stream west of and above farm buildings on Henry Augustine farm. 

No. Series Cyclothem Bed Member Cycle TotCllMember Description 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b. 

16 Conemaugh Ames Ames Shale, light to pale buff, argillaceous 1 0 11 8 146 8 
fossiliferous, marine, nodules of marine 
limestone in base.-

15 Limestone, light gray to gray with some 1 10 145 8 
limonite stain near surea.ces, deme, with 
few small crysta.ls, nodular, ferruginous 
at top, fossiliferous ( fusulines ), rmrine. -

14 Underclay, gray to light gray with some 2 6 143 10 
limonite stain, carbonaceous toward top, 
somewhat plastic.-

13 Shale and sandstone, Iight gray to light 6 4 141 4 
olive drab, with comiderable limonite 
stain, silty, sandy, micaceous shale inter-
bedded with layers of fine, micaceous, 
rippled sand:rtone, exposed. 

-
12 Covered interval, float of shale, fine, 35 6 35 6 135 0 

sandstone, coal smut at 125 feet, 8 inches 
~? ? - above base, exposures of weathered shale 

Hirlem 1-brlem toward top.-
11 Upper Cow Rtm Shale and sandstone, light gray to light is 10 is 10 99 6 

Bakerstown olive drab with some limonite stain, 
sandy, micoceous shale and shaly, fine, 
micaceous sand:rtone, numerous limonite-
siderite concretions.-

10 Anderson Portenville and Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceous, 2 4 8 8 73 8 
Anderson sandy, m.ica.ceous, with thin rtre~ of 

coal. -
9 Ba.kerstown Sandsrone, light gray to brown and yellow 6 4 71 4 

medium to coarse, micaceous, massive, 
showing some traces of bedding on 
weathered surfaces. -

8 Wilgus Buffalo Shale, light bluish gray to light olive 6 6 22 7 65 0 
drab with some limonite stain, argillace-
ous to silty and sandy, micaceous, layers 
of iron carbonate concretions eYnetSed.-

7 Covered interval. 14 7 58 6-
6 Shale, light gray b:> olive dnib, argilla- 1 6 43 11 

ceous to silty, micaceous, exposed. -
5 Upper Brush Upper Brush Limestone, light gray with considerable 0 9 41 5 42 5 

Creek Creek limonite stain, micaceous, sandy, deme 
and firm, f05Siliferous, marine. -

4 Sandstone, light gray with limonite Sb:lin, 0 3 41 8 
micaceous, colcareou;. -

3 Shale, light gray with some limonite 1 0 41 5 
stain, silty, sandy, micaceous, exposed. 

-
2 Covered interval, probably shale. 39 5 40 5 
-
1 lower Brush lower Brush limestone, reported to be bluish and bard 1 0 1 0 1 0 

Creek Creek in bottom of Henry Augustine's well at 
depth of 30 feet. (thiclmess estimated). 
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LOCATION KEY: Ad 37 ffiE NUMBER: 11310 ELEVATION: 700 Base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STAn: Ohio COUNTY: Atheru TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: NE-1/4 SW-1/4, 2 

LOCATION: Exposure along east side of Route 50 A 

No. Series Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Member Description 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b. 

6 Conemaugh Wilgus Cambridge Sha.le and limestone, light olive drab to 2 0 12 8 12 8 
tan with limonite stain, argillaceous, 
silty, micaceous, sparingly fossiliferous, 
marine shale with nodules of ferruginom 
limestone 1 exposed. -

s Limestone, light bluish to greenish wea- 0 3 10 8 
thering brown and yellow, ferruginous, 
partly dense and partly c:rystolline, very 
fossiliferous, marine.-

4 Shale, light tan to olive drab with limo- 0 11 10 s 
nite stain, argillaceom, silty, finely mi-
caceous, no apparent fossils. -

3 Limestone, light bluish gray, weathering 0 7 9 6 
brown and yellow, ferruginous, sandy, 
micaceous, deme, fossiliferous, marine.-

2 Buffalo Shale, light gray weathered olive drab 2 s 8 11 
with some limonite stain, silty, sandy, 
micaceom.-

1 S<Uld,,tone, light gray with much limo- 6 6 6 6 
nite stain, fine, silty, micaceous, in 
layers 1 /4 to several inches thick, with 
thin layer.; of light bluish gray shale, 
exposed. 

LOCATION KEY: Ad 38 ffiE NUMBER: 11311 ELEVATION: 721 ± Base TOPO MAP: Athens 

Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: NW-1/4 NE-1/4, 2 

LOCATION: Exposure northward from 706 road junction in north-center, Section 2, Dover Towmhip, section continues to hilltop 
in NW-1/4, NE-1/4,Section 2. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b.. 

45 Monongahela Fishpot ? Fishpot ? limestone and clay shale, w.riable light 22 0 22 0 313 0 
gray or yellow, nodular with lesser 
amounts of bedded, dense, some brecci-
ated limestone, in part fossiliferous, 
fresh-water limestone embedded in light 
gray clay shale, poorly exposecl -

44 Redstone Upper Pittsburgh Shale, light olive to tan with some limo 4 0 22 3 291 0 
nite stain1 silty, micaceo~. -

43 Sandstone, light tan with brown and ye!- 0 4 287 0 
low streaks, fine, finely micaceous, some 
stratigication. -

42 Shale, light olive to tan with some limo- 14 10 286 8 
nite stain, silty, sandy, micaceo~ 

-
41 Sancktone, light olive to tan with some 0 10 271 10 

limonite stain, fine, silty, micaceo~, 

- thin somewhot irregularlv beddecl 

40 Shale, light olive to tan, silty, finely 1 s 271 0 
micaceous. -
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LOCATION: Ad 38 Fil.E NUMBER 11311 - continued 

No. 

39 

-
38 

-
37 

-
36 

-
35 

-
~4 -
3i 

32 

-
31 

-
.30 

-
29 

-
28 
-
27 

-
26 

-
25 

-24 

-
23 

-
22 

Series 

Monongahela 
- continued 

Conemaugh 

Cyclothem 

Redstone -
continued 

Pittsburgh 

Upper Little  
Pittsburgh  

Upper and Lower 
Little Pittsburg! 

Little Clarksburg 

Elk Lick 

Duquesne 

Member 

Upper Pittsburgh 
continued 

Pittsburgh 

Upper Pittsburgh 

~ 

Lower Pittsburgh 

Upper Little  
Pittsburgh  

Upper Little 
Pittsburgh and 
Connellsville 

Little Clarksburg 

Clarksburg 

Morgantown 

Morgantown ? 
and Upper 
Grafton 

Birmingham 

Skelley 

Description 

Sandstone, tan with limonite stain, fine, 
micaceous thin and cross-bedded. 

Shale, olive to tan, silty, finely mica-
ceous. 

Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceous, 
silty, micaceous, a coal horiz~ 

Clay shale, gray to dark olive gray, silty, 
finely micaceous, breaks with starch-like 
fracture. 

Limestone, light gray to yellowish tan, 
dense, irregularly broken, thiclm.ess un-
certain. 

Shale, poorly exposed. 

Clay shale and limestone, light gray, 
much stained pale yellow, nodular lime-
stone in lower part, somewhat plastic and 
clay-like above. 

Limestone 1 yellow brown, silty1 sandy1 

micaceous, irregularly thin-bedded. 

Clay shale, mottled gray to greenish with 
much yellow stain upward, with scattered 
yellow, dense, fresh-water limestone 
nodules, poorly exposed. 

Sha.le and sandstone, white to tlln with 
some limonite stain, silty, micaceous 
shale and fine, micaceous thin-bedded 
sandstone. 

Sandstone, light gray much stained brown 
and yellow, coarse to mediwn1 mediwn 
upward, micaceous, friable, mostly mas-
sive, shows some bedding and cross-
bedding, base uneven. 

Coal smut, local. 

Clay, light gray with some yellow stain, 
little darker gray toward base, moderate!) 
plastic, thickness wriable. 

Clay shale, mottled maroon, green gray, 
breaks with starch-like fracture, with 
small fresh-water limestone nodules 
throughout. 

Sandstone, light greenish gray with some 
limonite stain, fine, mico.ceous, sba.ly 
appearing, calcareous with numerous, cal 
careous concretio02ry masses. 

Sandstone, light gray with considerable 
brown and yellow stain, coarse to meditm: 
micaceous, friable, JDClSSive, becomes 
fine grained and hedde d upward. 

Clay shale, mottled maroon, purple gray, 
brealcs with starch-like fracture, with 
scattered, small, fresh-water limestone 
nodules. 

Shale, light olive drab to light tan with 
some limonite stain, silty, mico.ceous, 
with sandy zones in basal part, brea.ks ir-
regularly toward top. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member 
ft. In. 

0 3 

0 7 

0 1 

1 0 

1 0 

8 8 

2 5 

0 8 

11 5 

3 6 

75 2 

0 1/8 

2 8 

8 2 

7 6 

30 10 

5 4 

15 9 

Cycle  
Ft. In.  

13 2 

15 7 

75 2 

10 10 

43 8 

27 2 

Total 
Ft. b .. 

269 7 

269 4 

268 9 

268 8 

267 8 

266 8 

258 0 

255 7 

254 11 

243 6 

240 0 

164 10 

164 10 

162 4 

154 2 

146 8 

115 10 

110 6 
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LOCATION: Ad 38 FIU: NUMBER 11311 • continued 

No. 

21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 

-
17 

-
16 -
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
-12 

II 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh -
continued 

Duque•oe -
ccntinued 

Coysport 

Ames 

Harlem 

Upper 
B<l.kem:own 

A.oderson 

Member 

Duquesne 

Coysport 

Ames 

HarleJ!l 

Rock lliflle and  
Round Knob  

Saltsburg 

Ewing 

Cow Run ? 

Portersville ? 

Description 

Underclay, light gray, plastic, 

Clay shale, mottled purple green and 
yellow becoming grayish green at top, 
small, nodules of fresh-ater limestone 
scattered throughout, breaks with st<UCk• 
like fracture. 
Shale, light gray to light olive dt<lh with 
comiderable limonite stain in basal few 
inches and along joints in lower part, 
silty, micaceous. 

Limestone, light gray with so roe limo-
nite surface stain, partly crystalline, foo-
siliferous, marine. 

Shale, light olive drab to light tCID, with 
some limonite sto.in, silty, miccu::eous.. 

Clay, light gray, somewlxlt plastic.. 

Shale, chocolate brown, similar to that 
above coal smut below, light gray in top 
several inches. 
Shale, light gray to pa.le olive with some 
limonite stain, silty to SQ.tldy, micaceous.. 

Shale, chocolate brown, cugillaceous to 
siltv miccceous fissile, 

Coal smut. 

Underelay, light gray with some pa.le yel 
low sta.in., some very smct.ll mica flakes, 
moderotely plastic, 

Clay shale, chocolate maroon below mot 
tied greenish, gray and yellow upward, 
scattered small nodules of gray tt> whit-
!sh fresh-water limestone, breaks with 
starch-like fracture. 

Limestone, light gray to light greenish 
gray with some limoDite stain, nodula:r , 
silty, rnicaceous, embedded in similarly 
coloredt silty, micaceous shale. 

Sandstone, light gray to light tnn with 
some limonite stain, fine, silty, mica-
ceous, bedded in layen 1/8 to several 
inches thic: ~ interbedded with irregular 
thickne.. of similarly colored, silty, mi-
caceous shale and nodular impure lime-
stone, top surface irregu.lar. 

ShWe, similar to that below, shale and 
limestone but with light ta.n limestone 
nodules. 
SbWe and limestone, shale light greenish 
gray or chocolate brown with some limo-
nite stain1 argillaceous, silty, micaceous, 
with nodules of Impure mottled similarly 
colored, fossiliferous (c:honetid brachlo-
pods) limestone up to 6 inches across, 

Shale, light gray to pa.le tCID, silty to 
sandy, micaceou.s. 

Shale, light gray to pa.le olive or choco-
brown with some stain, argillaceous to 
silty, finely micaceous, fissile, interbed-
ded with 18 inch chocolate layer with few 
impure limestone nodules at tap5 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member  
Ft. Jn.  

0 1 

11 4 

11 10 

1 3 

9 9 

0 2 

1 6 

0 6 

0 8 

0 1/8 

0 8 

16 4 

3 4 

12 4 

6 l 

2 0 

6 s 

7 2 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

Tol:al 
Ft. In. 

!14 9 

!14 8 

11 10 83 4 

13 10 71 6 

32 8 

70 

60 

60 

58 

58 

57 

57 

3 

6 

4 

10 

-
4 

8 

8 

57 0 

40 8 

37 4 

14 6 25 

18 

0 

11 

10 6 

16 

10 

11 

6 
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LOCATION: AD 38 FILE NUMBER 11311 - continued 

No. Serles Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. Jn. 
Total 

Ft. b. 

3 

-

Conel'll<lugh -
continued 

AnderSOn -
continued 

Portenville -
cominued 

Shale, gray to dark gray with some limo-
nite stain, argillo.ceous to slightly silty, 
finely, miF"Ceous, soft, fosrllilerous, 
marine) with nodu.la.r, fossilifero~ lime-
stone at top. 

2 9 3 4 

2-
1 

Anderson Coal smut. 

Underclay, gTUy to light gray, tough, 
plastic, exposed. 

0 

0 

1 

6 

0 

0 

7 

6 

LOCATION KEY: Ad 42 Fil.E NUMBER: 11313 ELEVATION: 684i Bose TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: SW-114, 

LOCATION: Exposure beginning along sl1l<lll creek on Joe Chiki's farm, and continuing south along abandoned road between sections 6 and 12, 
and ending Just south of school {DOW gone) south of 977 road junction at hilltop in SW-1/4, section 6, Athens Township. 

No. Series Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Member Description Ft. In. Ft. in. Ft. In. Ft. 

29 Monongahela Fishpot ? Fishpot 7 Limestone, yellowish tan below and light 4 4 8 4 309 
gray above, tan has considerab1' limo-
nite, bedded or nodular with clay shale 
matrix, thickness wriable, apparently a 
leDS, not seen on adjacent hilltop, numer 
ous ost:racodes.-

28 Pomeroy 7 Sandstone, light gray to tnn, fine, mica- 4 0 305 
ceou.<, mostly thin-bedded at top and 
bottom, entire thickness of sandstone and 
that in two interwls below is vnriable in 
beddinsz and mav be shale.-

27 Redstone 7 7 CoVl?red intetvnl, probably sandstone, all 11 6 11 6 301 
sandstone on opposite side of hilltop.-

26 Redstone Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, light gray mostly stained ye!- 11 7 19 0 290 
lowish brown, medium to coarse, mica.-
ceous somewhat friable.-

25 Shale mostly covered. 7 5 278-
24 Pittsburgh Pit1sburgh Underclay, light gray to gray at top with 1 0 4 6 271 

some limonite stain, rather tough and 
plastic.-

23 Coal, somewhat limonite stained, soft1 0 11 270 
sooty, much weathered. -

22 Underela.y, gray, somewhat Hmonite 1 3 269 
stained, somewhat plastic, not fully ex-
posed.-

21 Lower 7 Clay or clay shale, light gray with con- 1 4 267 
Pituburgh siderable limonite stain, silty 1 finely mi-

caceous, only slightly plastic. 

20 Conemaugh Upper Little Upper Little Shale, light gray much stained yellow an 3 0 3 0 266 
Pittsburgh 7 Pittsbu.rgh ? brown, silty, sandy_. micClCeous. -

19 Lawer Little Connellsville and Sandstone, light g..-o.y much weathered 71 6 71 6 263 
Pituburgh and Upper Little yellow with lesser brown and some red, 
Upper Little Pittsburgh 7 medium to coarse, mica.ceous, friable, 
Pittsburgh ? massive, showing some bedding. -

b .. 

10 

6 

6 

0 

5 

0 

0 

1 

10 

6 

6 
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LOCATION: Ad 42 FILE NUMBER 11313 - continued 

- '-"~-
Ft. In. Ft. b. 

18 Conemaugh~ Morgantown ? Shale and/or clay shalet silty, sandy~ 24 6 24 6 192 0 
- contim:ed poorly exposed. -

17 Elk Lick Upper Grafton Sandstone, light gray much stained yel- 41 10 so 8 167 6 
low and brown, coarse to medium 1 mi-
caceous, somewhat friable, mcusive show 
some bedding and cross-bedding on 
weathered surfaces.-

16 Birmingham ? Shale. light gray olive to tan with some 8 10 125 8 
limonite stain, silty, sandy 1 micaceous, 
clay or clay shale at top, ex.posed. -

15 Duquesne ? Covered interval, ap}Xlrently clay or 28 1 28 1 116 10 
clay shale nea.r top.-

14 Gaysport GaY'!'ort Limestone, gray with considerable limo- 0 5 14 5 88 9 
nite stain, sandy, micaceous, fossilifer .. 
ous, marine. -

13 Shale and sandstone, light gray weath- 14 0 88 4 
ered olive to tan, silty, miCi1c.::ous, 
poorly exposed.-

12 Ames Ames Limestone, light gray with co~iderable 2 0 14 2 74 4 
limonite stain near surfaces, dense to 
partly crystalline, massive 1 fossiliferous 1 

marine. -
11 Underclay, gray to light gray with some ! 0 72 4 

limonitc stain, silty, finely micaceous, 
exposed.-

10 Shale and sandstone, interbedded light 3 2 71 4 
gray to olive and ta:'.l with some limonite 
stain, silty, sandy 1 micaceous shale and 
similarly colored fine, silty 1 micaceous 
sandstone, po:lrly exposed.-

9 Sandstone .i light groy to tun with con- 8 0 68 2 
siderable limonite stain, fine, micaceous, 
bedded in thin to moderately massive 
layers: 1 some cross-bedding apparent on 
weathered surfaces,-

8 Harlem Salt<burg Shale, light gray to olive or tan with 14 1 14 1 60 2 
some limonite stain, sandy, silty, mica-
ceous, pocirly exposed. 

-
7 Upper Ewin; ? Sandstone, light gray to olive with some 0 5 36 4 46 1 

Bakerst:own lirnonite stain, fine, micaceous, cal-
ca.reous.-

6 Cow Run Shale, light groy to olive drab or tnn 35 11 45 8 
with some limonite stain, silty, sandy~ 
micaceous, poorly exposed.-

5 Anderson P.:>rtersville ? Shale 1 pale chocolate brown with some l 8 9 9 9 9 
limonite stain, silty, micaceou:s, chippy 

- fracture, exposed. 

4 Portersville Shelle and limestone, v-oy with some lim 0 11 8 I 
onite stain, silty, micaceous, fossiliferous, 
marine with nodular fossiliferous lime-
stone.-

3 Shale, gray to light bluish gray with 4 0 7 2 
slight Hmonite stain1 argillaceous, fos-
siliferous, marine, silty; micaceous, cal-
ca.reous. -

2 .\nderson Coal smut mixed in top two inches of 0 2 3 2 
clay; cool is reported to have been mined 
in the valley flat and to have attained a 
maximum thickness of 18 inches.-

l Underclay, light gray to light bluish gray, 3 0 3 0 
somewhat plastic, scattered small lime-
stone nodules in lower po.rt exn<><ed. 
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LOCATION KEY: Ad 43 ffiE NUMBER: 11314 ELEVA TION: 6 35 ± lla5e TOPO M.Al': Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHJP: Dover SECTION: NE-1/4, 25 

LOCATION: Eiq>O<lD'e along C.&O. R.R. on SE side of Hocking River and east of Rt. 682. just NW of Beaumont. 

No. Serie• Cyclothem Member Bed Member Cycle TotalDescription Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. l:i. 

18 Conem<1ugh Wilgus Buffalo Shale, light gray to light greenish gray 7 0 7 0 109 2 
or olive with some limonite stain, silty, 
micaceous with sa..ndy zones, expased.-

17 Upper l\nlsh Upper Brush Limestone, light gray with brownish near 0 11 12 9 102. 2 
Creek Creek surface stain, partly crystalline, micaee-

ous, sandy, fossiliferous, marine. -
16 S=dstone, light gray with consideroble 3 0 101 4 

limonite stain, fine, :micaceous, t.hjn-
bedded.-

15 Sandstone, light gray with considerable 8 10 98 4 
limonite stain, mediwn to coarse mica-
ceous, somewhat friable, massive, for-
merly qUW'.Tied, exposed.-

14 Upper and Upper and Covered Interval showing slumped silty, 37 8 37 8 89 6 
Lower Brush Lower Brush micaceous sho.le, varicolored clay shale, 
Creek Creek and fragments of sandstone. -

13 Lower Brush Lower Brush Sandstone, light gray, mostly stnined 4 0 13 3 51 10 
Creek Creek yellowish brown, fine, silty, micaceous, 

fioely laminated but holding together in 
blocks up to 8 inches thick, thickness 
variable,-

12 Shale, light greenish gray to olive with 9 3 47 10 
considerable limomte sta.in, silty, finely 
micaceous. -

11 Mason Mason Underclay, light groy with considerable 0 1 12 3 38 7 
limon.ite stain, somewhat shaly <Ind plas-
tic, small water seeps. occur at this hori-
ion. -

10 Upper Mo.honing Shale, light blu.i.<h to light greenish gray 2 0 38 6 
with some lim:onite stnin., silty, sandy, 
micaceous.-

9 Sandstone <Ind shale, light gray with some 4 6 36 6 
limonlte stain, fine, silty, very mica.ce-
ous sandstone with shaly partings and 
grading upward into shale, thickness wr-
!able,-

8 Shale, light gray to light blW..h gray with 5 8 32 0 
considerable Iimomte stain, silty, sandy, 
micaceous, with scattered, fiat, calcar-
eous sandstone near bottom. -

7 Mahoning Mahoning Coal, bright with considerable limonite 0 2 0 8 18 0 26 4 
stain and numerous dull streaks. -6 Clay shale, gray to light gray, finely mi~ 0 3 26 2 
caceous5 -

5 Coal, bright with much dull coal includ- 0 3 25 II 
ing consider<tble fusain and some pyrite, -

4 Thornton Underclay, gray to light gray at top with l 8 25 8 
considero.ble limonite s:blin, silty, mica-
ceous, sholy below with thin streaks of 
bright coal, somewhat plastic below to 
quite plastic at top. 

-
3 Lower Mahoning Covered interval, apparently shale in 10 8 24 0 

top part.-
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Ad 43 ffiE NUMBER 1l314 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. he 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. b .. 

2 Conemaugh 
continued 

Mahoning 
continued 

Lower Mahoning 
continued 

Sandstone, light gray with considerable 
Umooite stain, medium to COOJ'$e, mica-
ceous, somewhat friable, m<l$Sive show-
ing thin and irregular bedding with thin 
irregular lenses of coal, exposed. 

5 0 13 4 

1 Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Covered iuterv<ll, coal reported in this 
intervcl and to have been formerly 
mined, not over 2 feet thick.. Base level 
of Hocking River. 

8 4 8 4 8 4 

-

LOCATION KEY: Ad 45 A FILE NUMBER: 11316 ELEVATION: TOPO MAJ': Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: 14 - 15 

LOCATION: Detail of Middle Kittanning No. 6 Cool in Chauncy Mine No. 25, New York Coal Company. 13th f.ast off Main South Entry. 

Bed Member Cycle TotalNo. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. l:i. 

8 Allegheny Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Sandstone. - - - -
Shale, light gray, sandy, fillely micace- 3 6 3 6 12 2 
om:, with some limonite stain, soft clay 
leaches out of shale and sandstone above, -

7 Middle Middle Cool, bony, interbedded with shale, fu- 2 6 8 s 8 s 
Kittanning Kittanning so.in, pyrite and fossil pla=.-

6 Coal, bony, interbedded with bright coal 0 10 6 2 
brighter at top, con<iderable fUS<J.in. -

5 Coal, bright with dull layers and thin 1 10 s 4 
streaks and masses of pyrite, bony toward 
top.-

4 Clay shale, gray to dark gray, weathering 0 3 3 6 
light gray with thin coaly streaks, soft. -

3 Coal, bright, blocky, some dull streaks. 1 2 3 3 - 2 Shale, dark gray with bright streaks of 0 1 2 1 
coal.-

1 Coal, bright, blocky, with dull coal in 2 0 2 0 
streaks, hard. 

Underclay, light gray, plastic. - - - -
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LOCATION KEY: Ad 11 ffiE NUMBER : 11454 ELEVATION: 714 Base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNS!-i!P: Dover SECTION: NW-1/4, NE-1/4, 27 

LOCATION: Exposure along road west of 714 road intersection. 

No. Bed Member Cycle TotalSeries Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. Jn. Ft. I:-t. 

10 Conemaugh Mason Upper Mahoning 
I 

Shale, gray-drab with limonite stain, 15 0 42 3 73 10 
sandy with thin beds of laminated sand-
stone throughout, with several float 
blocks of dark bluish marine limestone, 

- exposed. 

9 S:::indstone, light groy with considerable 22 10 58 10 
limonite stain especially along JOints anc 
bedding planes, mediwn to coarse, mi-
caceous, massive showing some bedding 
on weathered surfaces, friable, base dis-
conformable, thickness variable,-

8 Shale, light g:roy to drab with some lim- 4 5 36 0 
onite stain, argillaceous with thin sandy 
layers, thickness variable. -

7 Mahoning Lower Mahoning Coal, shaly with some bright streaks, re- 0 4 31 7 31 7 
ported to thicken to 18 inches and to be 
mined locally for house coal. -

6 Thornton Underclay, light gray with yellow, brown 5 0 31 3 
or maroon mottling, somewhat plastic. 

--s Lower Mahoning Clay shale and clay, color variegated 15 2 26 3 
light greenish gray to purple or maroon 
break; with a starch-like fracture, some-
what plastic, with small nodules of 
limestone in lower part. 

-
4 Limestone, light gray to buff, nodular, 1 6 11 1 

argillaceous, impure, fresh-water, thick-
ness variable. -

3 Shale, gray-drab, argillaceous, finely mi 5 7 9 7 
caceous, with thin zones of thin-bedded 
sandstone, exposed.-

2 Covered interval. 4 0 4 0 -
1 714 road intersection. 

LOCATION KEY: Ad 19 ffiE NUMBER : 11460 ELEV A TION: 656 ± Base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNS!-i!P: Dover SECTION: NE-1/4, SE-1/4, 31 

LOCATION: Exposure in small ravine on south side of Hocking River. 

No. Series Cyclothem 

16 Conemaugh Ames 

-
15 

-
14 

? 

Upper 
Bakerstown 

-
13 ..\.nderson 
-

Member 

Ames 

' 
Cow Ri.m 

? 

Description 

Limestone, loose blocks of light gray, 
oartly crystalline 1 fossiliferous with 
fosulines, marine. 

Covered interval, blocks of brown, fine 
sandstone at 206 feet above base. 

Shale, light olive drab with some limo-
nitc stain, silty, finely micaceous, few 
scattered sidcrite-li monite concretions, 
exposed. 

Covered interval• 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member 
Ft. Jn. 

Cycle 
ft. In. 

Total 
Ft. i:-i. 

0 8 0 8 218 8 

29 0 29 0 218 0 

28 6 28 6 189 0 

23 10 23 10 

I 
160 6 
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LOCATION: Ad 25 Fll.E NUMBER 11%1 - continued 

No. 

13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-s 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Couemcugh- Little Clarksbur1 
continued 

Elk Lick 

Duquesne 

Gaysport 

Ames 

Member 

Clarksburg 
and/or 
Morgantown 

Upper Grafton 

Birmingham 

Skelley 

Duquesne 

Lower Grafton 

Gaysport 

Ames 

Description 

Clay shale, mottled light gray, greenish, 
pmpllih to rna.roon, poorly exposed at 
most places. 

Sandstone, light gray weathered yellow, 
brown, and red, coarse with conglomer-
ate zones, &iable in part, mieaceous, 
mQSSive showing bedding and cross-
bedding on weathered surfaces, base un-
even, thickness variable. 

Clay shale, exposed only in basal few 
inches, remainder of intervnl covered. 

Limettane, light greenish gray, weathen 
yellow to brown, nodular, fossiliferous, 
marine. 

Shale, similar to that below underlying 3 0 
thin calcareous sandstone, top part poorly 
exposed. 

Sandstone, light bluish gray with con- 0 3 
siderable limonite stain, fine, silty, lni-
coceous, calcareous. 

Shale, light gray to light bluish gray with 
comidefQble limonite stain, silty, mica-
ceous. 

Underclay, light gray with considerable 
limonite stain, somewhat plastic, several 
streai<s of coal in upper part, exposed. 

Shale, light gray to light greenish gray 
with some: limonite sta.in, a.:rgillo.ceous, 
micoceous, upper part poorly exposed. 

Limestone, ligbt gray to gray with limo-
nitc surface stain, dense to finely crys -
talline, fossiliferous, tnarine. 

Shale, light gray with some limonite 
stain, o.:rgillaceou to silty, micaceous, be 
comes sandy toward top. 

Limestone, light gray with alight surface 
limonite stain and with inconspicuous pale 
green flakes, dense, partly crystalline, 
fossiliferous (numerous fusulines ), ma-
rine. 

Shale and sand.tone, light gray with some 
limonite stain, o.rgillaceous to silty1 mi-
caceous shale with layen of like-colored, 
fine, silty, micaceous sandstone in layers 
up to 6 inches thick, exposed. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member  
Ft. In.  

32 0 

24 0 

9 11 

0 4 

3 3 

3 6 

8 0 

0 s 

9 10 

1 4 

8 s 

Cycle  
Ft. In.  

32 0 

33 11 

18 4 

10 3 

9 9 

Total 
Ft. b. 

104 3 

72 3 

48 3 

38 4 

38 0 

35 0 

34 9 

31 6 

28 0 

20 0 

19 7 

9 9 

8 s 
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LOCATION KEY: Ad 32 FILE NUMBER: 11462 ELEVATION: 645 !lase TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: NE-1/4, NW-1/4, NE-1/4 
and NE-1/4, SE-1/4, 15 

LOCATION: Exposure o.long wlley and tributary volley. 

No. Series Cyclothem Me::J Description Ft. 

36 Conemaugh ? ? Covered to top of hilL -
35 Lower Little Connellsville Sandrtone, light gray to yellow, bfO'INn, 

Pitt>burgh etc•• medium to coarse, micaceous 1 fri-
able, poorly exposed in most part. -

34 Little Clarl<Sburg ? or Clay shale, light tan below, dark maroon 
Clarl<Sburg Morgantown above, breaks with a sta.rch ...like fracture, 

weathers plastic.-
33 Elk Lick Elk Lick Limestone, light groy to light tan with 

some limonite stain, deme, nodular, em-
bedded in light clay shale.-

32 Shale, light gray to light tan, silty, ml-
caceous, with thin zones of fine, silty 
sandstone~-

31 Upper Grafton Sandstone, light groy mostly w 
I 

-
30 Birmingham Clay shale, dark maroonJ with nodular, 

light gray, fresh-water limestone.-
29 Duquesne Duque$ne Clay shale• maroon, shale, light olive to 

tan, sandstone?, mostly poorly exposed.-
28 Limestone 1 light gray to dark green, tan, 

etc., nodular, embedded in light gray 
clav shale fresh-water.-

27 Gaysport Gaysport Limestone, light gray to yellC1Wish or 
br-ownish a.nd purplish, dense, sandy, mi-
caceous, conglomeratic1 fas:s:iliferous, 
marine, possibly reworked Skelley lime-

- stone. 

26 Shale, light olive drab to light tan, silty, 
micaceo~, basal pirt not very well ex-
posed.-25 Ames Ames Limestone, light gray with considerable 
iron stain, dense to partly crystalline 1 

fossiliferous, marine, a massive ledge, 
fusulines.-24 Clay, yellow-brown, pla.""tic, probably 
represents weathered limestone. 

-
23 dark gray to black, ca:rbona-

ceous clay with coaly streak;, -
22 Underclay, light gray to light olive drab, 

breaks with starch-like fracture, somewha 

- plastic. 

21 Shale, light groy to light olive drab, with 
some limonite stain, silty, SClndy, and mi-
caceous below becoming argillaceous up-
ward. 

-20 Sandstone, light gray with considerable 
limonite stain1 fine, micaceous, bedded 
in layers to several inches thick. -19 .Harlem ? Covered interval, apparently shale and 
clay shale.-18 Upper Upper Clay shale, light gray with considerable 

Bakemown B..;kemown ? iton oxide stain, breaks with starch··like 
fra.cture, weathen somewhat plastic, 
poorly exposed upwrud, expooed. -

Bed 
In. 

Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b. 

10 0 10 0 345 0 

50 8 50 8 335 0 

3 8 3 8 284 4 

I 0 54 4 280 8 

8 0 279 8 

39 4 271 8 

6 0 232 4 

30 4 32 8 226 4 

2 4 196 0 

I 0 24 0 193 8 

23 0 192 8 

I 6 6 6 169 8 

0 3 !68 2 

0 l 167 11 

0 4 167 10 

2 2 167 6 

2 2 165 4 

33 2 33 2 163 2 

5 0 26 2 130 0 
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LOCATION: Ad 32 FILE NUMBER 11462 - continued 

No. 

17 

- 
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

- 12 

-
11 

- 
10 

-
9 

-
8 

- 7 

- 6 

- s 

-
4 

-

Series 

Conemaugh -
continued 

Cyclothem 

Upper 
Bakerstown -
continued 

Anderson 

Wilgus 

Upper Brush 
Creek 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

Mason 

Member 

Cow Rtm 

Anderson and  
Bloomfield  

Bakerstown 

Cambridge 

Upper Brush 
Creek 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

Mason 

Description 

Sh<lle, light gray to light olive drab with 
some limonite stain, silty, micaceous, 
sandy in bas<ll part. 

Sandstone, much stained brOW"n and yel-
low, fine to medium, micaceous, massiVe 
apparently grades laterolly into thin-
bedded sandstone and sh<lle, 

Conglomerate, gray with consideroble 
limonite stain, pebbles up to 2 inches in 
she, consisting of quartz, limestone, 
limonite concretions, etc,., matrix me-
diwn to coarse sand, very calcOieous, 
reworked. 

Underclay, light gray with consideroble 
yellow and brown stain, plastic, nodules 
of fresh-water limestone in OOse, much 
weathered and slumped. 

Shale, light gray to light olive drab, with 
considerable limonite stain, argillaceous 
to silty1 micaceous.. 

Limestone, groy to light groy with con-
sideroble limonite stain, dense with few 
crystals, fossiliferous, marine. 

Sh<lle, light gray to olive gray, with some 
limonite stain, silty, finely miaiceoust 
grades upwo.nlointo fioe, shaly sondstone. 

Limestone, gray, weathering brown to 
yellow-, dense 1 SQndy, micaceous, nodular 
at top, fossiliferous, marine. 

Shale, gray, silty, sandy, micetceous, 
evenly laminated with sandy layers 2 to 
3 inches thick, few scattered sideritic 
concretions, grades upward line shaly 
sandstone.. 
Sh<lle, dark bluish gray becoming lighter 
upward, silty, finely mica.ceous, evenly 
laminated with thin even layers of iron 
carbonate nodules or concretions, fossi-
liferous> marine in basal pdrt. 

Limestone, dark bluish, very sba.ly, fcgsi- 0 5 
liferous, marine. 

Shale, dark bluish gray, silty, micaceous, 0 8 
fossiliferous, marine. 

Limestone, dark bluish gray, dense, silty, 
sandy1 a.nd micaceous, shaly parting 4 
inches above base and 6 inches below top 
fossiliferous, m£U'ine. 

Shale, dark bluish gray, silty, sondy, and 
micaceous with scattered nodules of dark 
bluish gray limestone, fossiliferous, ma-
rine, base at 37 feet 6 inches. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member  
Ft. In.  

7 6 

12 0 

1 8 

7 9 

6 6 

0 9 

6 7 

2 3 

22 2 

7 s 

1 8 

10 2 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

14 3 

7 4 

24 5 

10 2 

34 4 

Total  
Ft. b.  

125 0 

117 6 

105 6 

103 10 

96 1 

89 7 

88 10 

82 3 

80 0 

57 10 

50 5 

so 0 

49 4 

47 8 
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LOCATION: Ac 32 FILE NUMBER 11462 - continued 

Member Cycle TotalBed 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Descriptlon Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b.Ft. In. 

37 622 2Sondstone, light groy, much stained  
continued  

Upper MahoningMason -Conemaugh -3 
brown and yellow, medium to coarse 1 

micaceous, somewhat friable, mostly 
massive but some bloc!G show bedding 
and cross-bedding, 32 feet 8 inches 
measured, thickness variable. (Some 
distance up the valley at 32 feet above 
the base oi the section is mottled ma-
roon to yellow clay shale with stare:h-
like fra.cture below and chocolate, fis-
sile, argillaceous shale above are ex-
posed in a thickness of 8 feet. Still far-
ther upstream at the same distance ahov• 
base ( 30 feet) there is light gray, con-
siderably stained by limonit:e, siltyt mi-
caceous shale, which continues upward 
to the base of the Lower Brush Creek 
limestone ). 

continued 

-
15 4 15 4 

low with some limonite stain, silty1 mi-
caceous, only slightly plastic. 

3 0Underclay, P'ay above to light gray be-ThorntonMahoning2 

-
1 Lower Mahoning Sundstone, light gray with some limo- 12 4 12 4 

nite stain, fine to medium, micaceous, 
bedded in layers one to se vera.l inches 
thick, exposed. 

LOCATION KEY: Ad 13 Fll.E NUMBER: 11493 ELEVATION: 778 Base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: NW-1/4, NE-1/4, 35 

LOCATION: Composite section on oorth side of tributary valley to Bailey Run. 

No. Series 
Bed Member Cycle Total

Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b. 

20 Conemaugh ? ? Covered interval. 3 ! 3 I !85 9-
19 Duquesne Duquesne ? Clay shale, dull maroon, with numerous, 5 6 6 0 182 8 

small, light gray, limestone nodules.-
18 lower Grafton Sandstone, olive drab to brown, fiM 1 mi- 0 6 177 2 

caceow, ferruginous~ 
-
17 Gay;port Gaysport Shale 1 olive drob, mostly covered. 17 10 17 10 176 8 -
16 Ames Ames limestone, light gray with limonite 1 4 I 4 158 10 

streal<s: near surfaces, mostly dense and 
compact, very fossiliferous, marine. -

IS ? ? Covered interval. 19 3 19 3 157 6-
14 Upper Ewing Shale, weathers light buff to yellowish, 16 0 41 0 138 3 

Bakerstown nodular, ferruginous limestone in ba.sal 
pa.rt, poorly exposed. -

13 Cow Run Shale, olive drab, argilla.ceous, sandy <lnd 25 0 122 3 
micaceous, partly covered. -

12 Anderson Portersville Shale, dark gray, argillaceous, ca.lea.re- I 6 21 2 97 3 
ous, fossiliferous, mo..rine. -

11 And:!rSOn Coal, bright, with some clay-like part- l 6 95 9 
ings and considerable fusain; weathered. -

10 Anderson and Uuderclay, light gray with some limo- s 6 94 3 
Bloomfield nite staint darker gray upward, micaceous 

sandy, with small, calcareous nodules at 

- base som•u.-Mt- nlastic e_.......sed 
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LOCATION: Ad 13 FD.E NUMBER 11493 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b. 

9 Conemaugh - Anderson - Bakerstown Shale, olive dro.b to brow-n and maroon, 12 8 89 9 
continued continued argilla.ceous, sandy in part, micaceous, 

with ferruginous concretions up to 2 inches 
in size.-

8 Wilgus Cambridge ? Sandstone, light bluish gnty with limonite I 0 38 I 76 1 
stain near surfaces, medium, znicaceom, 
cCllcareous.-

7 Buffalo Sandstone 1 light gray with some limonite 9 6 75 I 
stain, fine to medium, micaceous, in 
layers l / 4 to 6 inches thick.. -

6 Sbo.le, light gray or olive drab with some 27 7 65 7 
limonite stain, micaceous, sa.ndy becomin1 
very sandy upwo.rd.-

5 Upper Brush Upper Brush Limestone, do.rk groy with dull reddish and I 0 12 6 39 0 
Creek Creek whitish mottling and yellowish surfaces, 

dense, moderately fossiliferous, marine. -
4 Shale, light groy to olive dr<lb with some 11 6 38 0 

limonite stain, sandy, micaceous,.-
3 Lower Brush Lower Brush Limestone, light gray, partly coa.rse crystal l 0 26 6 26 6 

Creek Creek line, fossiliferous, with few glauconite 
gro.ins, marine. -

2 Sandstone, light groy to olive dr<lb with 2S 6 2S 6 
some limonite stain, fine to medium, mi-
caceous, thin bedded shaly appearing, 
gNdes upwo.rd into sandy, micaceous shale 
at top, 

I Bose of section. 

LOCATION KEY: Ad 17 FILE NUMBER: 11459 ELEVATION: 562 Base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: NW-1/4, SE-1 /4, 23 

LOCATION: Mine 255-l /2, Drydock Coal Co,, along North l!r<tnch of Bailey Run. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. St:ries Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b. 

II Allegheny Upper Freepart Upper Freepart Cool, thickness repm-ted • 4 0 4 0 
-
10 Upper Freeport , Upper Freepart, Underclo.y and shale, unme0$ured. -

Bolivar ? and Bolivar ? and 
Lower Freeport ? Lower Freepart-

9 Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Sandstone, light groy, medhuo to coarse, 35 0 35 0 45 I 

mioaceous, thickness estimated. -
8 Middle Middle Shale, light gray, sandy, mlcoceous, with 2 6 10 I 10 I 

IGtto.nning IGttanning thin layer of plastic underclay at top, and 
locaily with fossil plants, thickness vo.ri-
able,-

7 Coal, bony with some bright,shaly in part I 8 7 7 
with alternating slxlle and cool. -

6 Coal, bright, blocky, with much fusain es 2 s 5 II 
pecially in lower 6 inches and with scat.. 
tered irregular lenses of pyrite up to l /2 
thick.-

5 Clay shale, dark gnty, sandy, slickensided, 0 3 3 6 
with fossil plant< and fine streaks of cool.-

4 Coal, bright, blocky, with some fusain, anc I 2 3 3 
locally with troc es of pyrite.-
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LOCATION: Ad 17 Fll.E NUMBER 11459 - continued 

No. Serles Cyclotbem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. I:>.. 

-
3 Allegheny -

<..Ontinued 
Midtlle 

Kittamiing -
continued 

Middle 
Kittanning 
continued 

-
Shale, black, carbonaceous, with thin 
streaks of coal 

0 1 2 1 

2 

-
1 

Cool, bright, blocky, with thin dull pa.rt-
ings <Ind some fusaiD. 

Underclay, unmeasured, reparted to be I 
several feet thick. 

2 0 2 0 

LOCATION KEY: Ad 20 ffiE NUMBER: 11573 ELEVATION: 727 Ba.e TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: NW-1/4, SW-1/4, 12 

LOCATION: Exposures along east-west road east of cross road 1-1/2 mile east of 675 R.R. grode crossing. 

No. Serles Member I Bed Member Cycle Total
Cyclotbem Description Ft. Ia Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b. 

14 Conemaugh Ames Ames Limestone, light gray with some linonite 1 10 18 8 130 8 
rto.in, especially in base, dense to partly 
crysta.lline, fossiliferous marine, one ma.s 

- sive ledge. 

13 Underclay, very light gray with some lim 0 10 128 10 
onite stain, ca.lca.reous. -

12 Clay shale, olive drab with some yellow 8 4 128 0 
or brown stain, argillaceous, finely mica-
ceous.-

11 Sandstone, rto.ined yellowish to brownish, 7 8 119 8 
fine to medium, micaceoust massive to 
heavy-bedded, poorly exposed in basal 
part.-

10 Harlem Round Knob Clay shale, light gray to olive drab, with 15 9 15 9 112 0 
and/or some limonite stain, miooceous, bedded, 
SalC!blJI"g more argillaceous and with starch.. like 

frac;ture in basal l foot few scattered sma.J. 
limonite concretiom, scattered fossil 
planci, poorly exposed upward.-

9 Upper Ewing ? Limestone, light greenish groy to olive 0 6 37 3 96 3 
Bakerstown ? with some limonite st.a.in, sma.J.l nodules 

embedded in compact clay shale. -
8 ? Sba.l.e, light olive drab weathering buff to 14 1 95 9 

yellowish or brownish argillaceous to silty 
micaceous few 1 scatteredt smallt limonite 
concretions.,-

7 Cow Run ? Sandstone, mostly stained brown and yel· 22 8 81 8 
low, medium to coarse, ferruginous con.. 
glomerate layer at hose, micaceous, fri-
able, massive becoming bedded upward 
and fine and thick-bedded near top. 

Ir"" Wilgus Buttwo <>nu.1.e, gray with 1imonite stain, suty, mi- 37 8 37 8 59 0 
cqceoust few plant fragments, numerous, 
small, limonite concretions, becomes 
s<lndy with layers of fine sandstone upward. -

5 Upper Brush Upper Brush Shale, gray with some limonite rte.in, ar- 5 I 6 0 21 4 
Creek ? Creek 7 gillaceous slightly micaceous, fossilifer-

- ous, I.Ill1rine. 

4 Underclay1 gray, micaceous, somewhat 0 11 16 3 
I nlastiC..-

3 Lower Brush Lower Brush Limestone, dark gray to black, somewhat 0 8 15 ·• 15 4 
Creek Creek shaly, sandy, and micaceous, a single 

ledge, fossiliferous 1 marine.--
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LOCATION: Ad 2D FILE NUMBER 11573 - continued 

.  
No. Series Cyclothem 

2 Conen1augh Lower Brush 
Creek -

continued continued 

-
I 

Member 

lower Brush 
Creek -
continued 

Description 

Shale, gray with considerable limonite 
stain, silty, argillaceous and micaceous, 
becoming somewhat sandy upward, fos-
silife rous, marine,. 

Shale, ma•tly stained yellowish to brown-
ish, sihy, sandy, micaceous with scattered 
limonite concretions, sparingly fossilifer-
ous (ostracods ) in top part; exposed. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. ln. Ft. l':'L. 

9 4 14 8 

5 4 5 4 

LOCATION KEY: Ad 21 FILE NUMBER: 11574 ELEVATION: 708 Base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens 

LOCATION: Exposure up steep hill along abandoned farm road. 

TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: 1'W-1/4, 6 and 
NE-1/4, 12 

Bed 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 

11 Cc>t'(•,naugh Ames }\mes Limestone, light gray with purple mottlin! 
dense, fossiliferous, marine, floot, approx 
imate level of outcrop.-

10 ? ? Covered interval-
9 Upper Ccm Run ? Clay shale, gray, some dull maroon near 

Bakerstown base, grades upward into silty, sandy, mi-
celceous shale with thin layers of fine 

- sandstone, much weathered, poorly expose IL 

8 Anderson Portersville Shale 1 dark gray, with some limonite 
stain, argillaceous1 fossiliferous, marine, 
much softened by weathering.. -

7 Anderson Coal, some bright, weathers into thin a.ng 
ular chips, some fusain, much weathered. -

6 Underclay, light gray with considerable 
limonite stain, only moderately plastic, 
finely micaceous, grades into clay shale 
belcm.-

5 Wilgus and Buffalo and Shale and clay shale, light gray but mostl 
Anderson ? Bake rstown ? with limonite stain, silty1 sandy and mica 

ceous, top part break; with st<lrch-like 
fracturc 1 much weathered, poorly exposed. -

4 Upp.!< Brush Lpper Brush Limestcne, light gray with maroon mot-
Creek Creek tling and limonite stain near surfaces, 

dens, fossiliferous, marine.-
3 Shale, light olive drab with some limo-

nite, argillaceous, sparingly micaceous 
with very fine mica flakes, apparently 
no fossils. -

2 LOW'er Brush Lower BrlJSh limestone, gray to light gray with purplish 
Cr 0 ek Creek mottling1 dense to partly crystalline, fos-

siliferous, marine, one ledge except for 
thin layers in top several inches.-

l Shale and sandstone, light olive drab with 
limonite stain, silty, micaceous shale 
with lenses and luyers of fine silty1 mica-
ceous sandstone, exposed. 

la 
Member Cycle Total 

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 

I 0 I 0 121 

31 0 31 0 120 

25 8 25 8 89 

4 9 11 0 63 

2 0 58 

4 3 I 

i 
56 

J 

26 8 26 8 52 

0 6 15 0 25 

14 4 25 

i 

I 8 10 8 10 

9 0 9 

Ii 

0 

0 

0 

4 

7 

7 

4 

8 

0 

s 

0 
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LOCATION KEY: Ad 12 FILE NUMBER: 11594 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSl-llP : Dover SECTION: N-1/2, NW-1/4 and 
W-1/2, NE-1/4, 36 

LOCATION: Exposure at mine entrances, in strip mine and along road. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 

38 I Conemaugh Gaysport Gaysport Shale, olive drab, argillaceous, sandy, 
micaceous exoosed.-

37 Ames Ames Limestone, light groy, with iron oxide 
stain near smfaces, dense to finely crys-
talline, fossiliferous, marine. -

36 Shale, olive drab, sandy, micaceous.-35 Harlem Round Knob Shale, red, dark to maroon, argillaceous, 
calcareous nodules, exposed.-

34 Upi:-er Ewing Shale, olive drab, silty, argillaceous, 
Bakerstown with fine sand and tiny mica flakes, with 

many scattered impure calcareous nod-

···~· -
33 Cow Run Shale, olive drab, sandy, micaceous, be-

coming silty upward.-
32 Sandstone, stain yellowish to brownish 

fine micaceous, friable, irregularly bed-
ded. -

31 Anderson Portersville Shale, light gray to olive drab with some 
limonite stain, argillaceous, chocolate 

- color. 

30 Shale, gray to dark groy with considerable 
limonite stain, fossiliverous, marine, muc 
weathered.-

29 Anderson Coal badly weathered. 
-

28 Underclay, light olive drab, with some 

_?_ limonite stain, numerous small calcareous 

Bloomfield concretions in lower part, upper part 

poorly exposed.-
27 Wilgus and Buffalo and Shale with much limonite stain, sandy and 

Anderson Bakerstown micaceous, some parts very sandy1 become 
argillaceous at top, much of thiclmess 
covered. -

26 Upper Brush Upper Brush Sandstone, light groy with considerable 
Creek Creek limonite stain, fine to medium micaceous, 

with very thin, small clay masses, friable, 
bedded in layers to 12 or more inches in 
thickness.-

25 Shale, light gray with limonite stain, mice-
ceous, sandy, interbedded with layers of 
similarly colored sandstone, medium-
grained, micaceous, poorly exposed. 

-
24 Mison Mason Coal, bright and dull, with considerable 

fusa.in, sbaly in top part, much weathered. 
-
23 Underclay and limestone, groy to light 

gray, plastic, apparently nodular ferrugi-
nous, limestone in lower part, poorly ex-
posed, limestone lmown only from slump 
blocks on the surface. 

-
22 Upper Mahoning Sandstone, light gray with considerable 

limonite stain, coarse, friable, micaceous. 
-

21 Shale, gray to light groy, micaceous and 
very sandy, somewhat argillaceous, poorly 
exposed. 

-
2u Sandstone, light gray, with fine dark speck, 

medium to coarse, micaceous, somewhat 
friable, massive. -

Bed 
In. 

Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 

5 0 5 0 258 

1 2 4 2 253 

3 0 252 

13 6 13 6 249 

7 0 33 9 236 

9 6 229 

17 3 219 

2 0 10 4 202 

0 8 200 

1 0 199 

6 8 198 

40 2 40 2 192 

20 2 34 10 152 

14 8 131 

0 10 22 11 117 

9 0 116 

2 6 107 

9 3 104 

1 4 95 

b. 

11 

11 

9 

9 

3 

3 

9 

6 

6 

10 

10 

2 

0 

10 

2 

4 

4 

10 

7 
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LOCATION: Ad 12 FllE NUMBER 11594 - continued 

No. 

-
IS 

-

16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

- 
-11 

10 

-
9 

-8 

-
7 

-
6 

-s 

-
4 

-
3 - 

Serles Cyclothem Member 

ThorntonConemaugh- Mahoning 
continued 

Lower Mahoning 

Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport 

Bolivar Shawnee 

Bolivar 

Lower Freeport Lower Freeport 

Description 

Underclay, light gray with some limonite 
stain, sandy, gmding upward into so.nd-
stone J micaceous, somewhat plastic, base 
p00<ly exposed, cool slumped on side of 
road but apparently not in place; in strip 
mine high wall there is exposed light groy 
mottled with purple tough, plastic, with 
scattered small limonite concretions, 
weathered and slumped, poorly exposed. 

Sandstone, and shale, light gray, with 
some limonite stain, reddish at top., me-
dium to fine, micaceous massive above, 
interbedded with light gray to olive drab, 
sandy, micaceous sh~. 

Shale, light groy with some llmonite 
stain, a.reno.ceotm, micaceous, with scat-
tered, siderite-limonite concretions up to 
4 inches in size.. 

Clay shale, light to dark gray with con-
siderable limonite stain, dark gray 3-inch, 
carbonaceous layer near base. 

Coal, bright, blocky, with •ome limonite 
stain and free sulphur on weathered =-
faces, fusain, pyrite, and dull coal pre-
sent, shaly upward. 

Shale, gray, argillaceous, with fossil 
plants and with melaut:erite on weathered 
surfaces, thickness va.riable .. 

Coal, bright with thin dull strea.ko and 
streaks of pyrite, some fusain, shows sul-
phur dnd limonite on weathered surfaces.. 

Undercloy, gray, somewhat sandy, mica-
ceouo, with fossil planto and thin streaks 
of coal, exposed. 

Covered interval. 

Limestone, light gray with llmonite stain 
on surfaces1 dense, nodular appearing 
fresh-water.. 

Shale, light gray to olive drob, with con-
sidero.ble limonite zones, with zones of 
clay shale and light gray, fine to medium, 
miooceous .sandstone. 

Underclay, light gray with some limonite 
stain, cmbonaceous fragments in ba.s:.a.l 
part. 

Coal, some bright, consideroble fwain and 1 1 
limonite stain, shaly, weathered. 

Shale, gray to dark gray with limonite 0 2 
stain, argillaceous,. 

Coal, bright with dull streaks and some 1 1 
fus<tin and pyrite. 

Underclay, light gray, silty, with trace• of 
fossil plants, plaotic exposed. 

!:overed interval .. 

Bed 
Ft. In. 

- 

0 10 

1 0 

Member 
Ft. Jn. 

7 5 

21 9 

2 0 

1 3 

1 10 

0 3 

2 0 

0 6 

19 9 

0 8 

9 8 

4 2 

15 6 

Cycle  
Ft. tn.  

31 2 

25 7 

10 4 

27 2 

Total 
Ft, b. 

94 3 

86 10 

65 1 

63 1 

61 10 

60 0 

59 9 

57 9 

57 3 

36 10 

36 10 

27 2 

2.6 4 

25 3 

25 1 

24 0 

23 0 

http:strea.ko
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LOCATION: Ad 12 FIU: NUMBER 11594 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem 

2 Allegheny - lower Freeport -
coutinued coutinued 

-
1 

Member Description 

Lower Freeport -
continued 

Sandstone, light gray with much limonite 
stain and ferruginous streaks, medium, 
micaceot.E, exposed. 

Shale, light gray to olive d.rob with limo-
nite stain, sandy, especially llp\Yard, thin 
argillaceous layer at bottom. 

Top of Middle KHtanning Coal (No, 6) 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member 
Ft. In. 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

Total 
Ft. b. 

2 0 7 6 

5 6 5 6 

LOCATJON KEY: Ad 18 ffiE NUMBER: 11643 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athem TOWNSHIP: Dover SECTION: S-1/2,NE-1/4, 36 

LOCATION: Exposure along roads. 

No. Series Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle TotalMember Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b. 

20 Conemaugh Elk Lick Upper Crofton Sandstone, yellowish to brownish, very 1 0 7 6 192 0 
coarse, friable, massive, exposed. -

19 Birmingham Clay shale ? , mottled yellow and maroon, 6 6 191 0 
weathered and slumped.-

18 Duquesne Skelley Shale, olive drab, some limonite stain, 19 6 26 6 1&4 6 
sand, micaceot.E, -grading upward into 
fine, shaly sandstone. -

17 Duquesne Clay shale, mottled olive drob, yellow, 5 0 165 0 
brown, and maroon, calooreous, with num 
erous small limestone nodules, poorly ex-
posed above. -

16 Lower Grafton Sandstone, olive drob to pale greenish 2 0 160 0 
with limonite stain, with many dendrites, 
calcareot.E, especially in lower part, thin 
irregular bedding,-

15 Gaysport Gaysport Shale, olive drab with some limonite 21 6 21 6 158 0 
stain, argillaceous, finely micaceous, few 
scattered limestone nodules near top. 

-
14 Ames Ames Limestone, gray with limonite streaks and 1 0 6 6 136 6 

stain near top, partly crystalline, fossilif-
erous, marine. -

13 Underclay, light groy with limonite stain 0 6 135 6 
and dark streaks, semi-plastic.. -

12 Sandstone and shale, light gray to olive 5 0 135 0 
drab with some limonite stain, sandy, mi-
caceot.E, fine sandstone grading upward in 
to shale. -

11 Harlem ? Shale, olive drab to dark gray, mostly 23 s 23 5 130 0 
covered.-

10 Upper Cow Run Sandstone, light gray with some limonite 6 0 52 10 106 7 
Bakerstown stain, fine, micaceous, bedded in layers 

1 to 6 inches thick.-
9 - ? ?_ Covered interval. 39 2 100 7 

-
8 Anderson ? ::>hale, olive drab, argillaceous, silty, 7 8 61 5 

finely micaceot.E.-
7 Wilgus Cambridge Limestone, light bluish gray, micaceous, 0 8 35 2 53 9 

fem.1.gino~, very sandy, no apparent fos-
sU..-
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LOCATION: Ad 18 Fll.E NUMBER 11643 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Mem

Ft. 
ber 

In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Tota.I 

Ft. b. 

6 

-
5 -
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Conemaugh 
CJntimled 

Wilgus -
continued 

Buffo.lo Sandstone, light gray with much limonite 
stain, fine, finely micaceous, frio.ble, 
heavy-bedded to massive, calcareous 
nea:r top. 

s 9 53 1 

Shale, mostly covered. 28 9 47 4 

Upper Brush 
Creek 

Upper Brush 
Creek 

L!mest.one, dark bluish groy with much 
dull reddish-brown stain, especially on 
surface-s1 dense, fossiliferous, marine. 

0 4 8 10 18 7 

Shale, olive drab with limonite stain, a.r-
gil.la.ceous:, silty1 finely mica.ceou.s1 partly 
covered. 

8 6 18 3 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

Limestone, light groy to groy, largely 
crystalline, fossiliferous with crinoid ste rm 
marine~ 

1 0 9 9 9 9 

Sandstone and shale, light gray to brown , 
fine, micaceous, t.b.in ...bedded sandstone 
and light gray, limonite-staiued, sandy, 
micaceous shale with numerous, la.:rge, 
flattened siderite concretioo.s up to 2 feet 
across, exposed. 

8 9 8 9 

Base of e~ure. 
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LEE TOWNSHIP 
LOCATION KEY: Ale I F1LE NUMBER: 11542 ELEVATION: 702 :t. base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lee SECTION: NEt, 6 

LOCATION: Exposure along ravine. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 
_.... 

26 Conemaugh Shale, sandstone and covered interval.-
25 Ames Ames Limestone, light gray, dense to partially 

crystalline, fossiliferous, marine~ especi.. 

- i ally crinold fragments, a single layer. 

24 t Covered interval. - I 
23 ! Sandstone, light gray to faintly yellowtsh, 

Cine, micaceous, a single ledge showing 
layers on 'Weathered surface. -

22 Covered interval. -
21 Harlem ? Harlem ? Coal, smut streak, weathered, possibly 

:slumped.-
20 :c1ay, light gray to brick or cherry red in 

!basal part, plastic.-19 Saltsburg Shale, gray-drab with limon!te stain, silty, 

I 

sandy. micaceous. -
18 Sandstone, light gray-drab with some limo-

nite stain, fine, silty, micaceous, layers 
6-8 inches thick. -

17 Upper Bakerstown Cow Run Sandstone and shale, light gray•drab with 
Isome limonite stain, fine," silty, thin-bed-

' ded, shaly appearing sandstone with parting 
i !of silty and sandy shale, exposed. 

-
16 'Covered interval. 

15 Shale, silty, ferruginous, tnicaceous with 
ilimonite concretions, exposed.-

14 Anderson Portersvllle !shale, light bluish to greenish gray with 
:Slight limonite stain, argUlaceous, !ossili.f-
ierous. 

13 Limestone, gray to light gray, <Ense, fossil 
iferous, single layer with a nodular top sur 
~ace. -

12 ~hale, dark gray below to full and light gray 
jabove; argillaceous, fossiliferous. -11 Ander.son. rcoal, sha.ly, weathered. -

10 !Clay, light gray mottled with yellow and 
brown, plastic.-

9 Bloomfield Clay shale, light gray weathering yellowtsh 
to brownish, numerous scattered ferruginou 
and calcareous nodules.-

8 Bakerstown Shale, light bluish gray, silty and clayey, 

i 
cattered nodules of light bluish to greenish 

ltray limestone in upper part.-
7 Wilgus Cambridge !Sandstone, heavily limonite stained, fine, 

~icaceous, sparingly fossiliferous, single 
, edge at junction of two tributaries, grades 
~ate rally into light greenish gray, sandy, fos 
~iliferous, marine limestone containing 
arge clams.-

6 Buffalo ~hale and sandstone, light gray, silty, sand; 

! "1ld micaceous shale, interbedded with thin-
Iner layers of fine mlcaceous sandstone, 
!covered in part.-

I5 ~hale, light gray with !imonite stain, clayey 
lsllty and micaceous. - !Upper Brush4 Upper Brush !Limestone, light gray to gray, dense, com-

Creek ·Creek tact, in layers 8-10 inches ihick, cherty no' -
lar masses, fossiliferous, marine, weathe s 
o rough pitted or nodular surfaces.-

3 Shale, light bluish gray with some limonlt.e 
atain, sandy, fossiliferous, scattered lime· 
stone nodules, exoosed.-
Covered interval.-
'3hale . 
~tain, san"!,__,_. __ fir> 

. o;~n• partly covered. 

I ~i:~ine. 

Bed Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. ln. 

18 11 18 11 
0 8 31 7 

! 

1 8 

0 8 

28 7 

0 1 8 8 

2 9 

1 6 

4 4 

13 10 35 0 

17 4 
3 10 

0 4 20 7 

' 
0 4 

: 
3 1 ii ; 
0 5 l 

1 3 4 

5 5 

I 

7 8 

-· 
0 6 15 3 

I 
10 I3 

I 
I 10 11 

l 10 13 10 

1 0 
I 

5 0 

i 

Total 
Ft. In.. 

I 143 10 
124 11 

124 3 

122 7 

121 7 

93 4 

93 3 

90 6 

! 89 0 

j 

I 84 8 

I 
70 10 

53 6 

49 8 

49 4 

; 49 0 

i 45 11 
45 6 

42 2 

29 1 

i 
' 

I 28 7 

24 9 

13 10 

i 

[ 12 0 

11 0 
0 

i 
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WCATION KEY: Ale 2 F1LE NUMBER: 11543 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens 

WC ATION : Exposures along creek and tributary. 

ELEVATION: 

TOWNSHIP: 

728±. base 

Lee 

TOPO MAP: Athens 

SECTION: SEt and Nwt, 

No. Series 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

11 Conemaugh Ames Ames Limestone, light gray, dense to partly crys 0 6 0 6 116 9 
talline, quite fossiliferous, loose blocks. -

10 ? ? Covered interval. 49 3 49 3 116 3 -
9 ? Anderson? Spring, perhaps horizon of Anderson coal 37 11 37 11 67 0 

and underclay, covered and shale in part, 
mostly covered. -

8 Upper Brush Upper Brush Limestone, light gray to olive drab, dense, 5 0 27 2 29 1 
Creek? Creek ? flinty, fossiliferous in layers up to 5" thick -

7 Clay and clay shale, light gray with limonitl 6 0 24 1 
!Stain, silty, micaceous, scattered layers of 
small ferruginous limestone concretions, 
looorly exposed in top part.-

6 Covered interval, nearby exposures indicatE 0 11 18 1 
!this interval Is bluish gray, sandy, mica-
lceous shale which apparently replaces the 
'1nderlying sandstone. -

5 ~andstone, weathered brown to buff, mica- 9 0 17 2 
lceous, bedded to heavy bedded or massive, 
!exposed.-

4 Lower Brush Lower Brush k;iay shale, light gray with Ilmenite stain, 6 3 6 3 8 2 
Creek Creek inely micaceous, weathers soft and some-

~hat plastic {laterally replaced by sandstonE 
"°d sandy shale).-

3 Mason Mason k:oal, dull with thin bright streaks, shaly, 0 7 1 11 1 11 
"rown plant material. -

2 !Clay, medium gray with black masses and 0 10 1 4 
~ome limonite stain, sandy, micaceous, 
~omewhat plastic, thin coal streaks in top 
part.-

1 $hale, gray to black, sandy, micaceous, 0 6 0 6 
carbonaceous with fragmental fossil plants, 
exposed. 

··-
Level of creek. 

WCATJON KEY: Ale 3 F1LE NUMBER: 11544 ELEVATION: 698 ±.base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lee SECTION: N~ SE-i:, 

WCATJON: Details of Brush Creek limestone(s) along creek. 

No. 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

10 Conemaugh Upper and/or Upper and/or Limestone, olive drab to gray, dense, hard 0 10 13 8 13 8 
Lower Lower flinty in top part, in two layers which, upon 
Brush Creek Brush Creek weathering, show thin, irregular layers, 

fossiliferous, marine. -
9 Limestone, olive drab to dark gray, nodula 1 7 12 10 

to irregular bedded, dense, hard, fossilif-
erous. -

8 Shale, light greenish gray, some reddish to 2 0 11 3 

J 
brownish stain, calcareous, fossiliferous, 
with scattered limestone nodules, marine. 
Limestone, gray to dark gray, dense, fos- 0 8 9 3 
siliferous, marine. 

Shale, gray to light gray, slightly limonite 0 3 8 7 
stained, sandy, micaceous, calcareous, 
fossiliferous with numerous chonetid brach 
iopods, marine. 

J 
Limestone, light gray with slight limonite 0 11 8 4 
stained surfaces, sandy, fossiliferous, ma 
rine, weathers into hourglass shapes. 
Shale, light gray with some limonite stain, 1 6 7 5 
sandy, micaceous, clayey and calcareous 
with nodular layers of calcareous sandstone, 
fossiliferous, marine. 



APPENDIX 453 

LOCATION: Ale 3 FlLE NUMBER: 11544 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. Ia. 
Me

Ft. 
mber 

In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

FL In. 

3 

-

Conemaugh -

continued 

Upper? and Lowerl 
Brush Creek -

continued 

Upper? and Lower? 
Brush Creek -

continued 

Sandstone, light gray, calcareous, mica-
ceous with thin shaly partings, thickens lat-
erally and dips rather strongly. 

1 0 5 11 

2 Sandstone and shale, light gray with much 
limonite stain, interbedded dense calcareow 
and ferruginous micaceous sandstone and 
shale similar to shale below. 

1 5 4 11 

-
1 Shale, light gray with considerable limonite 

stain, sandy, argillaceous and micaceous, 
rather soft and friable, exposed. 

3 6 3 6 

LOCATION KEY: Ale 4 FILE NUMBER: 11545 ELEVATION: 716 ± base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lee SECTION: NWi NEt 

LOCATION: EXJX>Sure along creek and road in N~ NEt, section 5. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. FL In. 

9 Conemaugh Ames Ames Limestone, light gray with pink mottling, 0 8 39 9 108 6 
partly crystalline, fossiliferous, marine, 
weathers with dark gray blotches on surface 

-
8 ? ? Covered interval and shale. 39 1 107 10 -
7 Anderson Portersville Shale, gray to dark gray, clayey, micaceo~, 0 4 26 7 68 9 

fossiliferous, marine, weathered and slump 
ed. 

-
6 Anderson Coal, badly weathered, probably slumped. 0 7 68 5 

5 ? Covered interval 13 8 67 10 
-

4 Bakerstown ? Shale, light gray to olive drab, silty, sandy 12 0 54 2 
micaceous, with scattered limonite concre-
tions, covered in part.-

3 Wilgus Cambridge Limestone, light gray to drab, shaly, bed- 5 8 35 2 35 2 
ded in layers up to 8 inches thick, flinty 
near top, fossiliferous, marine. -

2 Wilgus Clay, light gray with limonite stain, finely 2 6 29 6 
sandy and micaceous, silty, quite plastic, 
starch-like fracture, coaly streak near bas< 
grades downward into sandstone with small 
nodules on uneven surface. -

1 Bulfalo Sandstone, light gray with some limonite 27 0 27 0 
stain and surfaces weathering dark gray, 
fine to medium, calcareous in part, mica-
ceous throughout, massive grading upstrea11 
into thin-bedded shaly appearing sandstone, 
thickness variable, exJX>sed 

LOCATION KEY: Ale 6 FILE NUMBER: 11547 ELEVATION: 837 ±base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lee SECTION: NWt NEi, 11 

LOCATION: Exposure in ravine southwest of 777 road intersection. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. Ia. 
Mem

Ft. 
ber 

In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

FL In. 

10 Conemaugh Ames Ames Limestone, light gray, dense to partly crys 
talline, marine, fossiliferous, especially 
crinoids. 

0 8 18 1 37 11 

9 

-

-
Shale, light gray to drab or yellow-brown, 
silty to sandy, micaceous with thin layers 
of sandstone. 

8 9 37 3 

8 

-

Sandstone, light gray, weathers yellow-
brown to dark gray, fine-grained, micaceo\l 
bedded in layers 2-6 inches thick. 

~. 
3 6 28 6 

7 Covered interval 5 2 25 0 
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LOCATION: Ale 6 FILE NUMBER: 11547 - continued 

No. 

6 

-
5 

-
4 -
3-
2 

-
1 

~ Member Cycle
Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. 

-···· 
Conemaugh - Harlem Harlem Shale, gray, slightly carbonaceous, argil- 2 8 19 10 

ta~onus. 

continued Shale, dark gray, carbonaceous, finely mi- 0 3 
caceous, anzlllaceous. 
Coal, dull, shaly with bright streaks. 0 3 

Clay, light gray, lirnonite stained, plastic. 2 3 
Rock Riffle Clay shale, light gray with some limonite 1 6 

stain, numerous small dense limestone 
nodules 5 inches long. 

Salt.sburg Shale and sandstone, light gray to olive dral, 12 II 
silty, sandy, and micaceous sandstone) 
zones 2 feet In thickness. 

Total 
Ft. In. 

19 10 

17 2 

16 11 
16 8 
14 5 

12 11 

LOCATION KEY: Ale 7 FILE NUMBER: 11548 ELEVATION: 708.t base TOPO MAP: Athellll 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lee SECTION: SE!: NEi, 16 

LOCATlON: Exposure from five points road intersection in SEt NEt, section 16 and along ravine on south side of Onion Creek in 
Ni SK~, section 16. 

No. 

17 

-
16 

-
15 -
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series 
Bed Member Cycle

Cyclothem :Member Description Ft. ht~ - Ft. In. 

Conemaugh Anderson Portersville Shale, dark gray, carbonaceous and argil- 1 0 22 1 
laceous, fossiliferous, marine> exposed.IAnderson Coal, mostly dull, some bright and shaly, 1 0 
weathered. 
Clay, shale, and covered interval. I 5 7 i 

' 
6 IBakerstown Sandstone, light gray with much limonlte I 14 

stain, silty, micaceous, massivet fine to 
medtum. 

Wi!gu.s Buffalo Shale, light gray wtth much limonlte stain, 11 2 16 7 
fine t.o medium, micaceous, massive, sandJ 
upwards. 
Sandstone, light gray with much limonite 5 5 
stain, fine to medium, micaceous, massive 
covered in part. 

Upper Brush Upper Brush Shale and limestone, gray to dark gray, cal 5 1 15 8 
Creek Creek careous shale interbedded with nodular and 

bedded limestone, marinet fossilUerous~ 

' Limestone, dark gray, hard7 dense, mas- I 3 0 

I sive, cherty, fossiliferous, marine. I 
Limestone, dark gray, nodular layers up to I 2 10 

I 4 Inches thlck interbedded with thinner laye1f'> 
of calcareous shale, marine, fossiliferous. i 

Sha.le~ light gray, sandy, micaceous, calcati- 1 6 
eous with scattered small nodules of lime .. Istone. 
Shale, dark gray with slight limonlte staln, I 3 4 
argillaceous, sandy, and micaceous, ex-

!posed. 
? ? Covered interval. 20 4 20 4 

Lower Brush l<>wer Brush Sandstone, light gray with limonite stain anc 10 5 i 10 5 
Creek Creek gray weathered surfaces, medium to coarse 

m><~-. ·~•. wM•""' ~ >-· 
Mason Mason Shale, gray to black, carbonaceous with 1 2 43 7 

streaks of coal, soft, argillaCeous, weat ~d 

0 6Clay, light gray, mottled, pink to red, pl 
tic, exposed. 

Upper Mahoning ? Covered interval (in ravine south of Onion 19 9 
Creek conglomerate and 2 inches coal in 
sandstone at 33 feet above base). 

Upper ? Mahoning Sandstone, light gray wtth a slight limonitc 22 2 

I 
stain, weathers dark gray on surfaces, me .. 
dium to coarse, micaceous, friable, mas-
slve, showlng some bedding and cross-bed-

' ding on weathered surfaces, exposed. 
··-··--

Total 
Ft. In. 

128 9 

127 9 

126 9 

121 2 

106 8 

95 6 

90 1 

85 0 

82 0 

79 2 

77 8 

74 4 

54 0 

43 7 

42 5 

41 11 

22 2 
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LOCATION KEY: Ale 9 FILE NUMBER: 11550 ELEVATION: 726;tbase TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lee SECTION: NEi SEi, 22 

LOCATION: Exposure in ravine. 

No. Series Cyclothem 

22 Conemaugh ? -
21 Anderson 

-
20 

-
19 

18 

~ 
-
16 Wilgus 

15 
~ Upper Brush 

Creek 

~ 

12 
11 

-
10 Lower Brush 

Creek -
9 

-
8 Mason 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 Mahoning 

-
2 

-
1 

Member Description 

? Shale to top of section (unmeasured). 

Portersville ? Shale, chocolate brown, weathers to dark 
red, argillaceous. 

Anderson Coal, black, mostly dull, weathered, thick-
ens and thins laterally. 
Clay, medium to dark gray, plastic. 

? Shale, light gray, micaceous, arenaceous. 

Bloomfield Limestone, nodular, fossiliferous (ostracod 

Wilgus Shale. light gray, micaceous, arenaceous, 
covered ia part. 

Sandstone, fine, micaceous. 
Upper Brush Shale and limestone, light gray to olive drat 
Creek dense, calcareous, fossiliferous, marine, 

shale with thin layers of shaly, siliceous 
limestone. 
Limestone, light gray, dense, siliceous, 
flinty, heavy-bedded, fossiliferous, marine 
surfaces show differential weathering. 
Covered interval 
Shale, dark gray at base to full gray above, 
argillaceous, finely micaceous, grading up-
ward into gray, calcareous, fine micaceous 
sandstone. 

Lower Brush Limestone, dark gray, dense to shaly, fos-
Creek s iliferous, marine. 

Clay shale, medium gray, carbonaceous 
streaks, becoming carbonaceous upward, 
covered in part. 

Mason Coal, bright and dull, hard, some fusain, 
lenticular, thickens and thins laterally, 
pinches out in short distances. 

'Clay, light gray with yellowish stain, plasti1 
to very plastic at top. 

Upper Mahoning Shale, light gray with limonite stain, sandy, 
micaceous or argillaceous, micaceous, 
weathers somewhat plastic, !en.sing partings 
of fine sandstone. 
Sandstone and shale, light gray with limonitA 
stain, fine, micaceous, thin-bedded shaly 
sandstone with layers of shale up to 4 inches 
thick and grading upward into sandy, mica-
ceous shale. 
Sandstone, light gray with yellowish and 
brownish stain, fine to medium, micaceoWJ, 
friable, massive. 

Thornton Clay, dark gray, carbonaceous with coaly 
streaks, may represent the Mahoning 
coal. 

Clay, light gray with limonite stain, sandy, 
micaceous, somewhat plastic. 

Lower Mahoning Shale, light gray to light bluish gray with 
considerable limonite stain, silty, sandy, 
and micaceous, scattered siderite-limonite 
concretions at top and bottom, exposed. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

- - - -
2 0 11 6 135 6 

0 5 133 6 

0 6 133 1 

6 7 132 7 

) 2 0 126 0 

9 6 23 6 124 0 

14 0 114 6 
4 1 32 7 100 6 

2 4 96 5 

6 5 94 1 
19 9 87 8 

0 11 16 7 67 11 

15 8 67 0 

0 5 I 41 11 51 4 

I 
1 10 50 11 

10 7 49 1 

I 
13 0 r 
16 1 25 6 

i 
1 0 9 5 

~ 2 8 8 5 

5 9 
! 

5 9 

' 
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LOCATION KEY: Ale 12 

STATE: Ohio 

FILE NUMBER: 11552 

COUNTY: Athens 

ELEVATION: 731±base 

TOWNSHIP: Lee 

LOCATION: Composite exposure in two ravines on north side of tributary to Onion Creek. 

TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

SECTION: SW!, 23 

12 

-
11 

-
10-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

3 

2 

-
1 

Cyclothem Member Description l't. 

Conemaugh Upper Brush Upper Brush Limestone, light gray to drab with some 
Creek ? c.reek ? dark gray and llmonlte stain, flinty, weath-

ers Lrregularly, fossiliferous, massive, 
poorly exposed. 

Shale and sandstone, light gray to drab, 
somewhat limonlte stained, sandy, mica-
ceous shale lnterbedded with silty, mica-
ceous, fine sandstone; poorly exposed. 

Lower Brush Lower Brush Covered interval. 
Creek ? Creek? Shale, light gray or dull maroon, much II-

monlte stain, silty, arglllaceous, mlcaceot •, 
with zones of fine shalv sandstone exoosed 

Mason and Mason? Limestone, yellowish to brownish, impure, 
Mahoning embedded in clay shale. 

Shale, light gray, much llmonite stained, 
sandy, mtcaceous. 
Clay shale, dark gray, slightly carbona-
ceous, may represent a coal horizon, thick 
ness variable. 

Upper and/or Clay, light gray, much mottled by purple, 
Lower Mahoning maroon and yellow. silty, micaceous, cal-

careous with small particles of limestone 
especially in lower part. 
Clay shale, light gray, weathers tan, silty, 
sandy, micaceous, slightly plastic. 
Sand.stone, light gray with some llmonite 
stain, fine to medium, friable, massive, b< 
coming thin-bedded and shaly toward top. 

Allegheny Upper Freeport ? Upper Freeport ? Shale, light gray to gray, arglllaceous, ml 
caceous, scattered siderite concretions, 
upper 2/3 weathers more readily. 
Clay shale, gray to light grar, some limo-
nite stain, sandy, micaceous, some slicken 
sides, exposed. 

Bed Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

5 10 30 10 

25 0 

30 5 35 7 
i 5 2 

0 a 69 6 

2 9 

0 3 

4 9 

4 9 

58 4 

2 11 3 11 

1 0 

Total 
Ft. In. 

141 10 

136 0 

111 0 

80 7 

75 5 

74 9 

72 0 

71 9 

67 0 

62 3 

3 11 

1 0 

LOCATION KEY: Ale 11 FILE NUMBER: 11554 ELEVATION: 693± base TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lee SECTION: NWt, 29 

LOCATION: Exposure along road northeast from 694 road intersection in NWt, section 29 and extending through NWt NEt, section 29 into 
southern hall of SEt, section 30, Knox Township, Vinton County, Ohio, and into Swt Swt section 24, Lee Township, Athens County • 

No. 

15 

-
14 

-13 

-
12 

-
11-
10 

-
9 

.... 

Series 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
-···· 

Conemaugh Wilgus ? Buffalo? Sandstone, yellowish to brown, fine to me- 17 
dium, thin to heavy-bedded, shaly layers. 

0 17 0 211 0 

Upper Brush Upper Brush Shale and sandstone, light gray to tan or 21 2 21 2 194 0 
Creek Creek oli•e drab with limonite stain, silty, sandy, 

micaceous shale interbedded with similar 
colored fine, silty, micaceous sandstone~ 

Lower Brush Lower Brush Limestone, light gray to tan, dense, flinty, 0 7 26 7 172 10 
Creek Creek much weathered, fossiliferous1 martne. 

Shale, tan to olive drab with some llmonlte 26 0 172 3 
stain, silty, sandy, micaceous> some layer 
more sandy than others, scattered small Ii 
monite concretions. 

? ? Covered interval 16 3 16 3 146 3 

Mason Upper Mahoning Shale and clay shale, tan to olive drab, su~ , 15 3 15 3 130 0 
finely micaceous shale and silty, sandy, mi 
caceous clay shale, poorly exposed in parts 

Mason amVor Upper and/or Sandstone, !iglit gray with some limonite 50 5 50 5 114 9 
Mahoning Lower Mahoning stain, medium to coarse, mlcaceous, frl-

I
1;.7:;?:~e below to bedded and cross-I , grading into shale at top, 

I 
locally cutting out Upper Free 

. 
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LOCATION: Ale 14 FILE NUMBER: 11555 - continued 

No. 

4 

-
3 z-

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh - Mahoning -

continued continued 

Member 

Lower Mahoning 

Description 

Shale, gray with some Iimonite stain, argil 
laceous to silty, finely micaceous, massive 
to irregular bedding, exposed. 
Covered interval, probably shale. 
Shale, light bluish gray with some limonite 
stain, variable clayey to sandy, micaceous, 
many scattered siderite concretions up to 
1 foot in maximum dimension, exix>sed. 

Sandstone,and shale, light gray with conside 
able limonite stain, fine to medium, silty, 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

-

Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

1 0 15 7 

14 79 1 
5 6 5 6 

micaceous, friable, bedded or cross-beddei , 
sandstone and clayey silty, or sandy mica-
ceous shale, few scattered siderite-limonitt 
concretions, unmeasured. 

LOCATION KEY: Ale 16 FILE NUMBER: 11557 ELEVATION: 688 ±base TOPO MAP: Wilkesviile 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lee SECTION: SEt NEt, 20, and NEt SEh 26, 
Knox Twp. , Vinton County and 

LOCATION: EXIX>Sure in ravine in SEt NEt, 20, and NEt SEt, section 26, Knox Township, Vinton County, and section 20, Lee Township, 
extending in section 20 Lee Township, Athens County. Athens County. 

No. 

3 

2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh Mason and 
Mahoning 

Upper FreeportAllegheny 

Lower FreeIX>rt 

:Member 

Upper and Lower 
Mahoning 

Upper Freeport 

Lower FreeIX>rt 

Bed 
Description Ft. In. 

Sandstone, light gray with limonite stain, 
medium to coarse, friable, massive, show-
ing irregular and some cross-bedding, less 
micaceous than usual sandstone, numerous 
fossil plants in basal part, calcareous zone~, 
covered in part, exIX>sed. 

Sandstone and shale, light gray with some 
limonite stain, medium to fine, micaceous, 
thin-bedded sandstone with sandy, mica-
ceous shale zones, a few heavier bedded 
sandstone layers and lenses, becomes thin-
bedded sandstone upward, clay shale lenses 
at top (probably the No. 7 coal horizon). 

Sandstone, light gray with considerable Ii-
monite stain, micaceous, medium to coarse 
massive with considerable cross-bedding 
and thin-bedded zones upward, a few fossil 
plant stems, shaly lenses and limey nodules 
toward top. 

Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In.Ft. In. Ft. In. 

136 880 11 80 11 

17 9 55 917 9 

38 038 038 0 

LOCATION KEY: Ale 18 FILE NUMBER: 11559 ELEVATION: 765.:tbase TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lee SECTION: Et NWt, 13 

LOCATION: Dickson Brothers' Quarry. Located 0. 15 mile north of Route 50, (now Shamrock quarry). 

No. 

8 

7 

-
6 

-
5 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh Wilgus 

Upper and/or Lowei 
Brush Creek 

Member 

Buffalo 

Upper and/or Lower 
Brush Creek 

Description 

Sandstone, light gray, mostly weathered 
yellowish to brownish, medium, micaceous, 
friable, disconformable base, thickness 
variable. 
Clay, light gray, much Ilmenite stain, fine! 
micaceous, somewhat plastic. 
Clay shale, gray to olive drab, much limo-
nite stained, silty and mlcaceous, sparingly 
fossiliferous. 
Shale and limestone, olive drab to gray, 
weathered, lnterbedded with flinty limeston< 
similar to that below, fossUtlerous, marine, 
locally massive, very fossiliferous lime-
stone at top. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

TotalMember Cycle 
Ft. In. Ft. In.Ft. In. 

23 116 06 0 

17 11 17 110 2 

17 93 9 

14 01 8 

-
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LOCATION: Ale 18 FILE NUMBER: 11559 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh - Upper and/or Lower 
Brush Creek 

continued 

3 

-
2 

-
1 

Upper and/or L-Ower 
Brush Creek 

I 

Bed TotalMember Cycle
Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

12 4  
flinty, locally pure flint, heavy-bedded,  
weathers irregularly with honeycomb appeai -
ance, fossiliferous, marine.  
Limestone and shale, gray, dense to finely 

Limestone, light gray to gray, dense, very 4 0 

4 6  
crystalline, flinty limestone in layers 2-6  I a 4 

inches thick, interbedded with gray, silty,  
micaceous shale fossiliferoust marine.  
Shale, gray, arglllaceous, silty, finely mi- i 3 2  
caceous, fossiJiferous, limestone nodules.  i i 
Shale, dark gray, argUlaceous, silty, mi- 0 B  
crceous, sparingly fossiliferous, exposed.  

3 10 

0 B 

LOCATION KEY: Ale 19 F1LE NUMBER: 11560 ELEVATION: 712;tbase TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lee SECTION: N! NEt, 7 

LOCATION: Stinson quarry and exposures along driveway to crusher and tipple. 

No. Cycl Member 

10 Conemaugh Harlem Round Knob 

water limestone. 
9 Covered interval. 

8 Upper Bakerstown? Cow Run? Shale and sandstone, olive drab, micaceous 
shale with layers up to 2i inches thick o! 
drab, silty, micaceous, rtne, friable sand 
stone, becomes almost entirely shale above 
base. 

; Anderson? Bakerstown ? Shale, mottled light gray to yellowish brow 
or reddish clay and olive drab, poorly ex-
posed and covered in part. 

Wilgus Buffalo Sand.stone, light gray, but mostly weathere 
' :Yellow to buff, medium, rnicaceoust friable 

massive. 

~, :shale, light gray to olive drab, micaceous, 

rand/or l:pper and/or 
1fossiliferous in lower part. 

er Brush Cree Lower Brush Creek!Limestone, tight gray with pale green spec ' i 'dense to partly crystalline, fossiliferous, 
1marine. 

3 Shale, light gray with much lirnonite stain, 

j micaceous, with limestone nodules, fossil-
iferous, marine. 

:Limestone, gray with limonite stain, mas-
lsive, flinty, fossiliferous, marine, bedded 
lplanes appear to show some e!fects of sty!-
\atic solution. 
!Limestone and shale, gray, medium, hard,1 I 
ldense, in layers up to 4 inches thick, inter-
bedded with thin layers of light gray to gray 
calcareous, silty shale, both fossiliferous, 
marine, some layers with abundant bryozoa 

10 9 10 9 

8 10 10 

33 33 

22 6 30 0 

7 6 

0 10 0 

0 

2 0 

I 90 0 

79 

70 

37 

14 6 

0 

6 

LOCATION KEY: Ale 21 FILE NUMBER: 11562 ELEVATION: 692:!:. base TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lee SECTIO!'i: Ei SEi swl-, 

LOCATION: Exposure in abandoned quarry. Details of Brush Creek limestone. 

Tot.I 
ln. 
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LOCATION: Ale 21 F1LE NUMBER: 11562 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

4 

-

,...onemaugh -
continued 

Upper and/or 
Lower Brush Creek 

Upper and/or 
Lower Brush Creek 

Shale, light bluish gray, argillaceous, silty 
finely micaceous, limestone nodules in base 
fossiliferous, marine, thickness variable. 

5 0 12 2 12 2 

3 

-

Limestone and shale, gray with limonite 
stain, flinty, limestones interbedded with 
light bluish gray shale, fossiliferous, ma-
rine, dendrites present. 

1 8 7 2 

2 

-
Limestone, light gray drab, dense, flinty, 
massive limestone, fossiliferous, marine. 

1 4 5 6 

1 Limestone, gray with some limonite stain, 4 2 4 2 
dense, locally flinty, fossiliferous, marine, 
very thin, irregular shale partings. 

LOCATION KEY: Ale 22 FILE NUMBER: 11563 ELEVATION: 661±.base TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lee SECTION: 6 and 1 

LOCATION: Exposure in ravine located in NWt NEt, section 6, Columbia Township, Meigs County and SEi SEi, section 1, Lee Township, 
Athens County. 

No. 

15 

-
14 -13 

-
12 -
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 -
6 

-
5 

-
4 

3 

-
2 

-
1 

Bed Member Cycle
Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Conemaugh Duquesne Lower Grafton Sandstone, light gray to pale brown, fine to 24 6 24 6 
very coarse and pebbly, friable, micaceous 
massive, showing bedding and cross-beddin 
on weathered surfaces, exp:>Sed. 

? ? Covered interval 17 4 17 4 

Ames Ames Limestone, light gray, dense to partly crys 0 10 0 10 
talline, dendrites, fossiliferous, marine. 

? ? Covered interval. 25 5 25 5 

Harlem Round Knob Clay shale and clay, light gray to olive drat 5 11 11 1 
with limonite stain, silty, micaceous clay 
shale below and plastic, maroon-tinted clay 
with nodular fresh-water limestone above. 

Saltsburg Sandstone, light gray with some limonite 5 2 
stain, fine, micaceous, grades from shaly 
to slabby upward, calcareous in base, 
covered in upper part. 

Upper Bakerstown Ewing and Cow Run Shale and clay shale, light gray, silty to 24 9 24 9 
sandy at top surface, stained, red, nodular, 
blue-gray limestone in upper part. 

Anderson Portersville Clay shale, brown to chocolate brown, con- 2 0 11 4 
taining bluish-green nodules of septarian 
limestone. 
Covered interval probably clay shale. 4 10 
Clay shale, weathered drab to brownish, 1 0 
finely micaceous, some slickensides, fos-
siliferous, marine. 

Anderson Coal, dull, some bright, much fusain, badl 0 2 
weathered and possibly slumped. 
Clay, light gray, limonite stained, plastic. 0 10 

Bloomfield Clay shale, olive drab to yellow-brown with 2 6 
small nodules of fresh-water limestone in 
top half, weathers somewhat plastic. 

Wilgus Buffalo Sandstone, light gray weathered by much Ii 31 3 31 3 
monite stain, especially brown, fine to me-
dium, micaceous, massive, shows some 
bedding on weathered surfaces. 

Upper and/or Lowe1 Upper and/or Limestone, light gray to gray, dense to 18 0 18 0 
Brush Creek Lower Brush Creek finely crystalline, flinty in part, fossilifer-

ous, marine, weathered surfaces, pitted, 
covered in part, exix:>sed. 

Total 
Ft. In. 

164 6 

140 0 
122 8 

121 10 
96 5 

90 6 

85 4 

60 7 

58 7 
53 9 

52 9 

52 7 
51 9 

49 3 

18 0 
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LOCATION KEY: Ale 25 FILE NUMBER: 11566 ELEVATION: 717±_base TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lee SECTION: NEto 21 

LOCATION: Exposure from stream bed along road on right side. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 

8 Conemaugh Lower Brush Lower Brush Limestone, blue-gray, containing corals, 
Creek ? Creek ? grades upward to flinty material, slumped 

coal appears below the limestone, unmea-
sured.-

__J_ Covered interval. 
6 Shale and sandstone, light gray with limo-

nite stain, sandy, silty, micaceous shale 
grading downward at base into fine sand-
stone, exposed.-

5 Mason Mason Clay shale, gray with some limonite stain, 
soft, slick, weathers plastic, slickensided.-

4 Coal, dull with bright streaks, shaly, 
weathered.-

3 Clay, light gray above and gray below, 
slightly carbonaceous, plastic.-

2 Upper Mahoning Shale, light gray to olive drab with some 
limonite stain, silty, sandy, micaceous, 
breaks with a starch-like fracture. -

1 Sandstone, light gray with considerable li-
monite stain, medium to coarse, micaceous 
friable, massive, showing some bedding on 
weathering, siderite-limonite concretions 
in tup few feet, shaly zones near top, ex-
posed. 

Bed 
Ft. 

Member Cycle Total 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. ln. 

- - 20 0 - -

16 6 50 0 
3 6 33 6 

1 1 30 0 30 0 

0 2 28 11 

1 4 28 9 

5 9 27 5 

21 8 21 8 

LOCATION KEY: Ale 26 FILE NUMBER: 11567 ELEVATION: 805±_base TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lee SECTION: NEi, 21 and NWt, 15 

LOCATION: Exposure up ravine. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 

16 Conemaugh Upper Brush Upper Brush Sandstone, light gray to pale brownish, fine 
Creek? Creek? to medium, massive, friable, exposed.-

15 Lower Brush Lower Brush Covered interval showing numerous frag-
Creek creek ments, blocks, and nodules of gray, flinty, 

- fossiliferous, marine limestone. 
14 Shale, gray with considerable limonite stain 

silty, sandy, micaceous, with thin layers of 
micaceous, fine sandstone. -

13 Shale, dark gray to gray, considerable li-
monite stain, argillaceous, very finely mi-
caceous, sparingly fossiliferous in lower 
few inches (Lingula) and becoming mica-

Mason Mason ceous and silty toward top.-
12 Coal, shaly, some bright streaks, some-

what weathered. -
11 Clay, light gray, considerable limonite 

stains, some fossil plants, fairly plastic.-
10 Coal, shaly al top, some bright streaks, 

more bright in base. -
9 Clay, light gray to gray, limonite stains, 

1ossil plants, carbonaceous particles, some 
what plastic.-

8 Coal, some bright, numerous, dull shaly 
zones. -

7 Clay shale, gray lo dark gray with some li-
monite stain, thin coaly streaks and some 

- ~ossil plants. 
6 Coal, bright With numerous thin dull streaks 

j.some fusain, becomes shaly toward top.--
5 Clay, light gray with some limonite stain, 

~ilty, plastic.-

Bed 
Ft. 

Member Cycle Total 
In. Ft. In. Ft. ln. Ft. In. 

2 5 2 5 102 11 

15 3 47 1 100 6 

20 3 85 3 

11 7 65 0 

0 6 39 11 53 5 

0 2 52 11 

0 8 52 9 

0 9 52 1 

0 2 51 4 

0 5 51 2 

0 
I 

5 50 9 

0 7 50 4 

3 1 49 9 
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LOCATION: Ale 26 FILE NUMBER: 11567 - continued 

continued continued 

Mahoning Thornton 

Lower Mahoning 

Shale, light gray, weathering olive drab 
with some limonite stain, micaceous, silty, 
sandy below, becoming argillaceous upwar 

Sandstone, light gray with limonite stain, 
micaceous, firm, medium to coarse, mas ... 
sive, showing some bedding and cross-bed-
ding on weathered surfaces, base di.scon-
formable. 
Clay, light gray below to dark gray above, 
with some limonite stain, finely micaceous, 
numerous slickensides, limonite concre-
tions in basal part, two thin layers of coal 
In top, one foot and two inches layer of soft 
very plastic clay at top. 

Shale, light gray weathering olive drab with 
considerable limonite stain, clayey, silty, 
finely micaceous, sandy at top with scatter 
ed limonite concretions, especially in top 
part whel"I they are arranged in irregular 
layers, exposed. 

11 11 46 

21 34 

10 13 6 13 

7 
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LODI TOWNSHIP  

LOCATI01' KEY: Alo 9A FILE !'UMBER: 3098 ELEVATIO::-;: 905 base TOPO MAP: Keno  

STATE: Ohio COL'NTY: Athens TO\ll:\SHIP: Lodi SECTIO~: SW-i SE~ ic 9  

LOCATION: The section begins near section line in SW~ SE'~. section 9 and continues up road for about O. 2 mile in same area of Lodi Township.  

Descriptio:1 

yellowish-brown to gray, mas-
except for highly cross-bedded areas 

which are thin-bedded, fine to coarse-grain 
ed, micaceous. 

In. 

Waynesburg Cassville iShale, light gray, laminated to poorly bed-
--t------~~-------1---------+'de_d~,_w_•~•._th_e_r_s_s_e_~i_-_Pl_as..·tic~_p_a_r_t,_s_i~ty-._t----c-+---~+------l-----

41 tot 9iMonongahela Waynesburg Waynesburg- Clay shale, carbonaceous> semi-plastlc, 
!weathered. 

0 17 11 24 

weathers semi- 0 

o± I0 

0 

oiCoal1 dull, weat_h_e_re_d_.________+.:.___:.::__1-----

Gilboy 

' c1ay shale, light to dark gray, non-bedded 
semi-plastic, slightly silty. 
Shale and sandstone; shale~light to dark oliv 
green, laminated to poorly bedded, silty to 

andy, micaceous; sandstone, olive green, 
ccurs interbedded in the shale. 

~ 
~ 7 

Little Waynesburg Little Waynesburg Shale. maroon, dark olive green, laminated 
o poorly bedded, silty, micaceous. 

Clay, dark gray, weathers plastic, carbona 
Jeeous. 
iclay shale, maroon, non-bedded, breaks ir 

egularly. silty, micaceous, limestone nod 
es. 

0 8 

LOCATION KEY: Aal 33 FILE NUl\IDER: 11264 ELEVATION: 758 base TOPO MAP: Athens  

STATE: Ohio COU}iTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Alexander & Lodi SECTION: SWt SWt, 36  

LOCATION: Exposure up dead-end road beginning at U.S. Route 33 about 100 yards northwest of road junction 758 in SWt swt, section 36, Lodi  
Township, and extending up hill east to hill top in Alexander Township. 

€XIXJSed. 

,Shale and sandstone, gray to tan mottled m 11 160 
roon, sandy shale below becoming more 
sandyt micaceous, and shaly bedded upwar 

Sewickley Sewickley Underclay, light gray with limonite stain, 0 13 9 159 
plastic. 

shale, greenish gray with coaly flecks. 0 152 

shale, gray to dark gray, silty, mica- 0 152 

Shale and clay shale, weathering gray to 4 11 152 
maroon, silty, sandy, micaceous, calcar-
eous with small scattered limestone knots. 

Lower Sewickley , Shale and sandstone, gray to tan, limonlte 8 147 
!stained, argillaceous to silty_. laminated, 
!sandy upward with s:.i~dstone ledges in top 
2 feet. 

Fishpot Fishpot 'Clay shale, gray to tan mottled maroon to s 29 139 
greenish, silty to sandy upward, massive, 
with scattered limestone and hematite mas s 
Limestone, gray to light gray with limonite 0 133 
stain, impure, nodular, fr~sh-water. 

Fishpot or ,Siltstone, gray to olive drab with limonite 4 132 
Pomeroy stain, micaceous, irregularly bedded to 

massive. 

8 

9 

6 

0 

0 

22  

21  

20  

19  

18  

17  

16  

15  

14  
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LOCATION: Aa1 33 F1LE NUMBER: 11264 

No. 

13 

-
12 

-
II 

10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

5 -
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Monongahela - Fishpot - Fishpot or Pomeroy Shale, gray to tan, limonite stained, silty t 17 8 127 9 
continued continued sandy upward, pcx>rly ex}X)sed 

continued 
Redstone Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, gray to tan with limonite stain, 36 8 36 8 110 1 

micaceous, fine to medium, shaly to mas-
sive bedded or cross-bedded. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Clay shale, gray with limonite stain "soapy' 3 6 20 9 73 5 
feel in lower 1 foot, with scattered carbona 
ceous fragments in top 1 foot, with some 
pyrite. 

Coal, bright, blocky, somewhat bony near 0 11 69 II 
ton. 
Shale, dark?, carbonaceous, hard, with nu 0 10 69 0 
merous small calcareous masses, brecciat-
ed in appearance. 

Clay shale, gray with limonite stain, silty 1 2 68 2 
to sandv. 

Upper Pittsburgh Limestone, light gray to gray, limonite 11 10 67 0 
stained, nodular, fresh-water, embedded 
in clay shale similar to next below. 

Lower Pittsburgh Clay shale, maroon mottled gray to purple 2 6 55 2 
alx>ve, limonite stained, with starch-like 
fracture. 

Conemaugh Upper Little Upper Little Clay, light gray, plastic. 0 1 23 3 52 8 
Pittsburgh ? Pittsburgh ? Clay shale, gray with limontte stain, mas- 1 10 52 7 

sive, silty, with fossil plants and thin car-
bonaceous film at top. 

Clay shale, deep purple with carbonaceous 0 4 50 9 
coaly streaks in top 1 lnch. 

Clay shale, gray to tan below with some 21 0 50 5 
scattered maroon to purple mottling olive 
drab with more mottling above, with scat-
tered pellets and nodules of limestone in top 
6 feet. 

Lower Little Connellsville ? Sandstone, gray to tan, limonite stained, 29 5 29 5 29 5 
Pittsburgh ? micaceous, fine to medium or massive, 

cliff-former along Route 33, exposed. 

LOCATION KEY: Alo 30 F1LE NUMBER: 11496 ELEVATION: 745 base TOPO MAP; Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lodi SECTl01': NWi, 30 

LOCATION: The section begins in the NEt NWt, section 30, at creek bottom, and continues up road (road has been built since the to}X)graphic 
map was made) to the N~ N~, section 24, Lodi Township. 

No. 

32 

-
31 

-
30 

-
29 

-
28 

-
27 

-
1L 
25 

-
24 

-

Series 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Monongahela Uniontown? Arnoldsburg Sandstone, tan, light olive-green, yellowish 14 4 19 1 217 8 
tan, fine to medium-grained, thin-bedded to 
shaly at base, massive upward, friable. 

Shale, dark gray, dark olive-green, maroo1 , 4 9 203 4 
silty, non-bedded to thinly laminated 

Arnoldsburg Arnoldsburg Clay, light gray, plastic, some limonite 0 2 90 9 198 7 
Benwood, and stain. 
Sewickley? Clay, light gray, weathers plastic, contains 0 3 198 5 

two carbonaceous streaks, one at the top 
and one at the bottom, coal horizon. 

Ritchie ? Clay shale, dark olive-green, silty to sand) 2 6 198 2 
non-bedded, breaks with a starch-like frac-
ture. 

Clay shale and limestone; clay shale, gray, 2 8 195 8 
tan, silty, non-bedded, breaks irregularly, 
calcareous; limestone, gray to grayish-
white, occurs as nodules in clay shale. 

Covered interval. 14 3 193 0 

Tyler Reds ? Clay shale, gray, red, light olive-green, 16 3 178 9 
maroon, purple, silty, non-bedded, breaks 
irregularly, calcareous, with veinlets and 

inodules of limestone. 
Sewickley - Lower Sandstone, brown, light olive-green, tan to 54 6 162 6 
Sewickley yellow, fine to medium-grained, thin-bedde 

becoming massive upward, friable. 
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LOCATION: Alo SO FILE NUMBER: 11496 - continued 

No. 

23 

-22 

21 

-20 

-
19 

-18 

-17 

16 

-
15 -
14 

-13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10-

9-
8 -

_.L 
6 -
5 

-
4 

3 

-
2 

-
l 

Serles Cyclothetn Member Description Ft. 
Monongahela - FIBhpot Fishpot Shale, maroon, thinly laminated, silty, 

chippy fracture, contains thin plastic clay, 
continued unit may be slumped. 

Clay shale, maroon, tan, brown, oon-beddo cl, 
silty, breaks Irregularly. 
Limestone, and clay shale; llmestlJne, light 
gray tlJ yellow, occurs u nodules and ledge ; 
clay shale, tan, brown, gray, silty, non-
bedded, calcareous. 

Pomeroy Sandstone, light olive-green, tan, fine tlJ 
medb1m-gralned, thin tlJ maaslve-bedded, 
llmonlte stalned. 

RedstlJne RedstlJne Clay, light gray, weathers plutlc, contains 
1/8 Inch streak of coal. 
Clay shale, light tlJ dark gray, silty, brew 
Irregularly, Umonl le stained. 
Clay, light tlJ dark gray, wathers plastic, 
llmonlte stained, contains 1/8 Inch streak 
of coal. 
Clay shale, medium tlJ dark gray, silty, non 
bedded, breaks Irregularly, carbonaceous 
streaks at top. 

Clay, gray, weathers plastic. 
Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, gray tlJ bluish-gray, fine to me-

dlum-gralned, thin to massive-bedded. 
Shale, dark gray tlJ grayish-black, s llty, 
laminated In part, contallls limestone nodul• s, 
dark gray, 5 tlJ 8 Inches In diameter. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Shale, light gray, silty, laminated In part, 
contains small carbonaceous Inclusions. 
Clay, gray tlJ dark gray, partly laminated, 
contains thin coaly streaks. 
Coal, bony, Irregular. 
Coal, bright, blocky, thin Irregular partlruz 
Carbonaceous shate. 

Coal, bony. 
Coal, bright, blocky. 
Shale, Ught to dark gray, s llty, breaks with 
Irregular tlJ flake-like fracture, thickness 
variable. 
Coal, bright, blocky, poorly exposed. 

Lower Pittsburgh Clay shale, dark: gray to grayish black, silty 
non-bedded, breaks Irregularly, carbona-
ceous. 
Clay shale, light gray tlJ grayish-white, non 
bedded, breaks Irregularly, llmon!te staine 

Sandstone, brown tlJ tan, fine tlJ medium 
grained, massive to thin-bedded In upper 10 
feet, eJ<pOSed to creek bottom. 

Bed Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. 

0 4 26 

9 2 

6 5 

10 1 

0 2 18 

0 4 

0 1 

0 5 

0 2 

13 10 

3 0 

2 1 64 

0 2 

0 2 

2 4f 
0 ot 
0 11 
0 4 
0 11 

2 7 
2 3 

2 5 

48 9 

In. 
0 

0 

0 

ToW 
Ft. In. 
108 0 

107 8 

98 6 

92 1 

82 0 

81 10 

81 6 

81 5 

81 3 
80 10 

67 0 

64 0 

61 11 

61 9 

61 7 
59 21 
59 2 

58 3 
57 11 

57 0 

54 5 

52 2 

48 9 

LOCATION KEY: Alo 19 FILE NUMBER: 11498 ELEVATION: 724 base TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lodi SECTION: SEt SWt, 19 

LOCATION: The section begins in the SEt SWt, section 19, on the road near the Athens-Meigs County line and continues north tlJ the 
crossroad, then west tlJ the ne:r:t crossroad, then north up the Pratts Run road to the Nwt SWt of section 19, Lodi Township. 

No. 

12 

-
11 

-
10 

-

Series Cyclothem 

FishpotMonongahela 

Member 

Pomeroy 

Description 

Sandstone, brown to yellowish-tan, medium 
to coarse-grained, massive, micaceous, 11 
monite stained, cross-bedded in part. 
Clay shale, gray, brown, marron, llmonlte 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

stained, limestone nodules l Inch In diamet< r, 
poorly exposed. 
Sandstone, tan to brown, medium to coarse 
grained, massive, thin-bedded In part, cros -
bedded friable base unconformable. 

CycleMember 
Ft. In.Ft. In. 
32 3 

6 3 

22 0 

4 0 

Total 
Ft. 
52 

In. 

4 

48 4 

42 1 
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LOCATION: Alo 19 FILE NUMBER: 11498 - continued 

No. 

9 

-
8 

-
7 -

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series b,n..~ Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 

Monongahela - Redstone Redstone thinly laminated, zone 

continued Shale, bluish-gray to black, thinly laminate 
to non-bedded, contains zones of carbona-
ceous material. 
Coal, dull. 0 

Clay, bluish gray, semi-plastic, carbona- 0 
ceous. 
Coal, bright, thinly laminated, some fusaln 0 

Clay, bluish-gray, sem!-nlastlc, carbona- 0 
ceous. 
Coal, bright and dull. 0 

Upper Pittsburgh Shale, bluish gray, thinly laminated, slight 
ly sUty, mlcaceous, plant fossils. 
Shale, light gray to olive-green and brown-
lsh-tan, silty to sandy, thinly lamlnated to 
massive, mlcaceous,plant fossils. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh "Rider" Coal, dull, some bright zones, poorly de-
veloped. 

Pittsburgh Shale, light gray to bluish gray, nonbedded 
to thinly laminated, semi-plastic, plant 
foss Us 1 carbonaceous. 
Coal, bright, blocky, Irregular fusaln part- 0 
lngs. 
Clay, light gray, silty, semi-plastic, mica 0 
ceous, limonite stained, carbo:naceous. 
Coaly material, lithology lndeflnite. 0 

Clay shale, dark gray to grayish black, non 
bedded, breaks irregularly, carbonaceous. 

Bed Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

0 2 16 10 

0 11 

1 0 4 

ot 
1 

ot 
1 

0 7 

14 10 

0 1 3 3 

1 6 

11 1 2 

2f 

ot 
0 6 

Total 
FL In. 

20 l 

19 11 

19 0 

18 8 

18 1 

3 3 

3 2 

1 8 

0 6 

LOCATION KEY: Alo 29 FILE NUMBER: 11499 ELEVATlON: 725 base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lodi SECTION: NEt NEt, 29 

LOCATION: The section begins ln the NEt NEl, section 29, at the bridge north of the church and continues west to road junction 743, then 
south to farm lane and up farm lane to house In NEt SEt, section 29. 

No. 

20 

-
19 

-
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-

Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed Cycle Total 

Ft. In. Ft. In. FL In. 

Monongahela Benwood Sewickley Sandstone, tan to brownish yellow, medium 26 6 26 6 185 0 
to coarse-grained, massive; calcareous up 
ward, micaceous, friable. 

Sewickley Sewickley Clay shale, dark gray, tan, sUty, non-bed- 6 10 19 0 158 6 
ded, breaks Irregularly, mlcaceous. 
Clay shale, gray-green, brown to tan, non- 3 7 151 8 
bedded, breaks irregularly, mlcaceous, cal 
careous, limestone nodules~ 

Lower Sewickley Siltstone, pale green to tan, thin bedded, 8 7 148 1 
micaceous, some sandy zones. 

Flshpot Fishpot Shale, red, slightly s!lty, thlnly lamlnated, 1 3 14 2 139 6 
chippy fracture, mlcaceous. 
Clay shale, tan to brown, mottled maroon, 4 3 138 3 
silty, breaks irregularly, weathers semi-
plastic. 
Clay shale and limestone; clay shale, light 3 2 134 0 
olive-green, slightly silty, breaks lrregu-
larly, mtcaceous; limestone, grayish green 

' nodular and lenticular, massive, finely er)' -
talline. 

Pomeroy Siltstone and sandstone, olive-green to ligh 5 6 130 10 
greenish-tan, medlum-gralned at base be-
coming silty upward, thin-bedded at base 
becoming massive upward. 

Redstone Redstone Shale, red to maroon, thinly laminated, 1 6 43 6 125 4 
chippy fracture, some plant fossils. 

Clay, gray to bluish gray, plastic, mlcaceois, 0 2 123 10 
carbonaceous material, coal hort.zon.. 
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LOCATION: Alo 29 FILE NUMBER: 11499 - continued 

No. 

10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

Series 

M>nongahela 

continued 

Cyclothem 

Redstone -

continued 

Member 

Redstone -

continued 

Description 

Clay shale, light olive-tan, dark gray, sllgl 
ly silty, non-bedded, breaks irregularly, 
micaceous. 

Bed 
Ft. In. 

t-

Me
Ft. 

0 

mber 
In. 

8 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

Total 
Ft. 

123 

123 

121 

In. 

8 

0 

10 

Clay shale, maroon, silty, non-bedded, a 
starch-like fracture, micaceous. 

1 2 

Limestone and clay shale; limestone, light 
olive-green, massive, occurs as nodules 
and lenses; clay shale, tan, green, maroon, 
silty, non-bedded, breaks Irregularly, cal-
careous. 

11 6 

Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, olive-green, weathers yellowish 
brown, fine to medium-grained, massive at 
base becoming thin-bedded upward, llmonltE 
stained, micaceous, varying thickness, bas 
unconformable. 

28 5-l 110 4 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Carbonaceous shale, thinly laminated, somE 
thin briizht coal streaks. 

0 ot 0 1ot 13 2 81 lot 

Coal, bright, blocky, thin fusaln partings. 

Clay shale, bluish gray, sllty, non to irreg 
ular bedding, breaks irregularly, carbona-
ceous in zones. 

0 10 

Upper Pittsburgh 2 6 81 0 

Limestone and clay shale; limestone, dark 
gray, weathers grayish-white, nodular to 
lenticular; clay shale, gray, purple, yellow 
red, mottled, silty, non-bedded, breaks ir-
regularly. 

9 10 78 6 

3 

-
2 

-
1 

Conemaugh !JJwer Little 
Pittsburgh 

Lower Little 
Pittsburgh 

Shale, carbonaceous, bluish-gray, black, 
thinly laminated, semi-plastic, coal horizo1 

0 3 68 8 68 8 

!JJwer Pittsburgh Clay shale, gray, tan, yellowish-brown, 
silty, non-bedded, breaks irregularly, mi-
caceous. 

4 5 68 5 

Connellsville sandstone, light greenish-gray, weathers 
yellowish-tan to brown, coarse to medium-
grained at base, massive at base becoming 
thin-bedded near top, limonlte stained, mi-
caceous, cross-bedded in part, cllff-form-
ing at base. 

64 0 64 0 

LOCATION KEY: Alo 35 F1LE NUMBER: 11501 ELEVATION: 736 base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lodi SECTION: NEt SEi, 35 

LOCATION: Section begins in the creek bottom in the NWi- SEt, section 35, and continues west up the stream to the top in the SEi swt, 
section 35, Lodi Township. 

No. 

21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

~ 3 

Bed Member Cycle 
Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

M:>nongahela Fishpot ? Covered interval, some outcropping of tan 38 0 48 0 
sandstone and shale. 

Covered interval, evidence of limestone 10 0 
that weathers yellow. 

Redstone Redstone Shale, red, thinly laminated, breaks with a 0 6 35 9 
chippy fracture. 

Clay, light gray, semi-plastic, containing 0 1 
streaks of carbonaceous material. 
Clay, gray to tan, plastic, some carbona- 0 2 
ceous material, slightly micaceous, coal 
horizon. 
Clay shale, olive-tan to green, thickly lam 4 10 
inated, silty, slightly micaceous. 

Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, tan, olive-green and brown, 30 2 
grayish-tan, fine to medium-grained, shaly 
to massive, micaceous, variable thickness, 
upstream the unit is a massive cliff-former 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Coal, bright, blocky, some small fusain 0 9 22 0 
partings. 

Clay, dark gray, weathers semi-plastic, 0 3 
micaceous, containing carbonaceous materic 

Total 
Ft. In. 

157 5 

119 5 

109 5 

108 11 

108 10 

108 8 

103 10 

73 8 

72 11 
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WCATION: Alo 35 F1LE NUMBER: 11501 - continued 

No. 

12-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

7 

-
6 

----s 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem Member Description 

Monongahela - Pittsburgh - Pittsburgh - Coal dull, fusain, weathered. 

continued continued continued Clay shale, dark gray to grayish-black, oon 
bedded, breaks Irregularly, highly carbona 
ceous. 
Clay shale, tan, brown, gray to bluish-gray 
non-bedded, breaks Irregularly, containing 
zoaes of carbonaceous material 

Upper Pittsburgh Limestone and clay shale; limestone, gray 
to bluish-gray, weathering grayish-white, 
occurring as lenses and nodules ln lower 
part; clay shale, tan, brown, gray, non-
bedded, breaks Irregularly, silty, mica-
ceous. 

Lower Pittsburgh Clay shale, dark gray, grayish-black, mot 
tied maroon In part, non-bedded, breaks 
irregularly, silty, micaceous. 

Lower LitUe Carbonaceous shale, black, thinly laminat-
Pittsburgh ? ed, to fissile, containing zones of dull fusat 

Clay shale, light, bluish-gray to dark gray, 
non-bedded, breaks Irregularly, silty, ml-
caceous. 

Connellsville Clay shale and limestone; clay shale olive 
tan, purple, dark gray, bluish-gray upward 
non-bedded, breaks Irregularly, silty, cal-
careous, micaceous; containing limestone 
no<llles and lenses, bluish-gray to green 
weathers yellow. 
Sandstone, bluish gray to Hght olive-tan, 
fine to medlum-gratned, shaly bedded at 
base, fine-grained upward, zones of calcar 
eous sandstone and shale with limestone 
nodules. 

Littie Clarksburg? Littie Clarksburg? Clay shale, gray, silty, micaceous, non-
bedded, breaks irregularly, and i-tnch zon< 
of sandy shale at base. 

Clarksburg ? Clay shale, medium to dark bluish-gray, 
thinly laminated, silty, micaceous, contain 
ing streaks and zones of carbonaceous ma-
terlal, coal horizon. 

Morgantown ? Sandstone, brown to yellowish-tan, fine to 
coarse grained, massive to shaly, mica-
ceous, cross-bedded, ln part, massive cliff 
former at base becoming thinner bedded at 
top with few shaly zones. 

Ft. 
Bed Member Cycle 

In. Ft. In. Ft. 

0 1 

0 6 

2 6 

15 7 

2 6 

0 1 38 

1 11 

8 7 

24 11 

0 2 16 

1 6 

14 4 

In. 

0 

0 

Total 
Ft. In. 

72 8 
72 7 

72 1 

69 7 

54 0 

51 6 

51 5 

49 6 

40 11 

16 0 

15 10 

14 4 

WCATION KEY: Alo 34 F1LE NUMBER: 11502 ELEVATION: 766 base TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Atbens TOWNSHIP: Lodi SECTION: Nwt NEf, 34 

WCATION: The base of the section begtns In the creek bottom In the Nwt NEf, section 34 and continues west to fork In creek, then up 
northwest branch of stream to the top In Lodi Township. This is a composite section measured in the immediate area of the 
above descrlntlon. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 
22 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 
-

Monongabela Benwood Sewickley Sandstone and shale, brown, tan, grayish-
blue, yellowish-brown, fine to medium-
grained, shaly at the base becoming masslv 
upward, friable. 

15 at 15 2i 160 8 

Sewickley Sewickley Clay, bluish-gray, plastic, with a thin coal 
streak. 

0 C>l 1 ti 16 7 144 5f 

Shale, bluish-gray, thinly laminated, slight 
ly silty, micaceous, carbonaceous, plant 
fossils. 

0 11 

Clay shale, bluish-gray, plastic, carbona-
ceous. 

0 C>l 

Shale, carbonaceous, non-bedded, breaks 
Irregularly. 

0 H 
Clay shale, dark grayish-black, grayish-
blue, mottled maroon, non-bedded, breaks 
Irregularly, silty, micaceous. 

4 0 144 4 

Clay, light gray, plastic, limonlte stained 1 0 140 4 
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470 APPENDIX 

LOCATION KEY: Alo 33 F1LE NUMBER: 11504 ELEVATION: 772 base TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lodi SECTION: NEi Swt 33 

LOCATION: The section begins on section l!ne in SEi swt, section 33, and l'UllS north up gulley to last exposure in gully just west of 
house in NEt SW!:, section 33. 

No. 

12 

-
11 

-10 

-
9 

-
B 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-4 

-
3 

2 -
1 

Series I Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle

Member IR.scription Ft. fo. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
···-

Monongahela Fishpot Pomeroy Sandstone, light olive-green, tan, grayish- 21 2 21 2 
green, fine to medium-grained, massive to 
shaly bedded, micaceous. 

Redstone Redstone Clay shale, red, thinly laminated, breaks i 0 3 15 7 
with chippy fracture, coal horizon. 
Clay shale, grayillh-black, non-bedded, 1 6 
breaks irregular, silty. 

Limestone and clay shale; limestone, gray, 4 1 
occurs as ledges and nodules; clay shale, 
gray, tan, red at base, silty, non-bedded, 
mlcaceous~ 

Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, grayish-blue, olive-green, fine 10 9 
to medium-grained, massive to thin-bedded 
varies laterally. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh "Rider" Coal, weathered, thickness variable. 0 3 38 0 
Pittsburgh Clay shale, like unit 7. 6 0 

Coal, bright, blocky, weathered. 0 2 4 0 

' Clay shale, like unit 7. 0 5 
I Coal, bright, blocky, weathered. 0 4 

Clay shale, like 11111! 7, 1 7/8 

Coal, weathered. 0 1/8 
Clay shale, light to medium gray, non-bed- 1 1 
ded to thinly laminated, micaceous, plant 
•osslls and carbonaceous material. 
Coal, bright, blocky, weathered. 0 11 

~lay shale, light to dark gray, non-bedded, 3 4 3 5 Ibreaks irregularly, contains carbonaceous 
material. 
Coal, weathered. 0 1 

Upper Pittsburgh ~1ay shale, gray to grayish-white, non-bed 2 4 
ded, breaks irregularly, sl!ghtly silty, mi-
lcaceous, top part weathers plastic. 
Limestone and clay shale; limestone, gray t 16 8 
"luish-gray, partly crystalline, brecciated 
in part, occurs as ledges l to 2 feet thick av i 
nodules; clay shale, dark to light gray, non 
bedded, breaks irregularly, silty, thickness 
varies laterally. 

Lower Pittsburgh "lay shale, gray, mottled purplish red in 5 4 

~~;rdded, breaks with flint-clayllty, ....,athers semi-plastic, con 
aks of carbonaceous material and 
ire red clay shale. 

Conemaugh Upper Little Upper Little '"oal, bright, blocky. 0 8 1 4 
Pittsburgh ? Pittsburgh ? 

~lay shale, grayish-black to black, non- 0 8 
bedded, breaks irregularly, silty, highly 
!carbonaceous, speckled In part with gray 
~pots. 

Total 
Ft. In. 

77 0 

55 10 

55 7 

54 1 

50 1 

39 4 

29 1 

25 B 

23 4 

~ 
' 

1 4 

0 8 

LOCATION KEY: Alo 30 FILE NUMBER: 11505 ELEVATION: 686 base TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athe1111 TOWNSHIP: Lodi SECTION: SEt Swt SEi:, 20 

LOCATION: The section begins at stream fork In the Swt SEt SEt section 30 and conttnues up the west fork to cut bank In SEt swt SEt, 
section 20. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Me

Ft. 
mber 

In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

B 

-

Monongahela Fishpot Pomeroy Shale, light to dark olive-green, very sandy 
medium-bedded, mlcaceous, with lnterbed-
ided Jen.sea of medlum-gralned, massive 
j!andlltnne. 

10 0 10 0 51 9 
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LOCATION: Alo 20 F1LE NUMBER: 11505 - continued 

__.!_ 
6 

5 

-
4 

-
3 -
2 

-
l 

~ ..~·-·~ "'-•• .. 
Ft. let. Ft. In. In. Ft. In.

_, 
Ft. 

M<mongahela - Redstone Redstone Clav. li<>ht <rrav, weathers nlastlc. 0 3 16 8 41 9 

continued Carbonaceous shale, dark gray to black, I 0 41 6 
thinly laminated, with streaks of bright, 
blocky coal, and some shale. 

~right, blocky. 0 I 3 6 40 6 

aceous shale, dark gray to black, 1 5 
aminated, some coal streaks. 

Clay, light to dark gray, plastic, with a 0 I 
thin coal streak.. 
Carbonaceous shale, dark gray to black, 0 2! 
thinly laminated, with some interbedded 
coal and shale. 
Clay, light to dark gray, plastic, with a th 0 a! 
thin coal streak.. 
Clay shale, bluish-gray to grayish-black, 0 6 
silty, non-bedded, micaceous, carbonaceou 

Coal, bright. 0 ot 
Clay shale, bluish-gray to dark grayish 0 8 
black, silty, non-bedded, micaceous, car ... 
bonaceous. 
Coal, bright, blocky. 0 2 

Clay shale, bluish-gray, 0 l! 
irregularly, weathers se 
naceoust with some plant fossils. 

Coal, bright, blocky. 0 2 

Upper Pittsburgh Shale and sandstone; shale, bluish-gray to 11 11 37 0 
gray, silty, thinly laminated, fossiliferous, 
concretionary, lnterbedded with light ollve-
tan to olive-green, and gray, fine-grained, 
thinly bedded sandstone, with some fossil 
plants. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Coal, bright, blocky 0 10 25 l 25 I 

Clay shale, bluish-gray to gray, non-bedde<, 0 6 24 3 
weathers semi-plastic in part, some carbo 
naceous zones. I 

Upper Pittsburgh Limestone and clay shale; limestone, bluisl 23 9 l 23 9 
gray to gray, very sandy at base becoming 

'purer upWard, also brecciated, conglomer-

I 
atic and fossiliferous upwardi the limestone 
occurs as nodules and ledges in a variegatec 
silty, non-bedded, calcareous clay shale. 

LOCATION KEY: Alo 24 FILE NUMBER: 11508 ELEVATION: 780 base TOPO MAP: Athena 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lodi SECTION: NEt swt, 24 

LOCATION: The section begins at the creek bottom northwest oC the church in the NEt Swf, section 24, and continues upstream to fork in 
creek, then up the right-hand branch to the road in the swt NE~, section 24, Lodi Township. 

No. 

21 

20 

19 

18 

17 

Series Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle 

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

M<lnongahela Uniontown Uniontown Shalet olive gree 38 8 40 
chippy fracture, 
ceous, limestone nodules up 
some small clay zones. 

Arnoldsburg Shale, gray, brown, purple, mottled, 6 
laminated sil , micaceous. 

Arnoldsburg - Arnoldsburg Coal, with clay, gray, plastic. 0 ot 0 64 10 
Benwood Clay, grayish-white, plastic. 0 1~ 

Coal, weathered, with gray plastic clay. 
Arooldsburg Silt.stone, olive-green, olive-drab, irregu-
Benwood larly bedded, irregular fracture, micaceou 

with nodules of limestone, gray, massive. 
crystalline. 

Limestone and clay shale; limestone, dark 38 7 
gray; massive, weathers grayish-white, co -
glomeratic, fossiliferous (Ostracods), nodu 
Jar to lenticular; clay shale, red, purple, 

!tan, gray, mottled, breaks irregularly, cal 
Icareous, silty, micaceous. 

Total 
Ft. In. 

192 0 

153 4 

151 10 

151 

145 3 
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LOCATION: Alo 24 FlLE NUMBER: 11508 - continued 

- .. 
~, 

16 - Arnoldsburg - Sewickley 
Benwood -

continued continued 

-
15 Sewickley Sewickley 

-14 

- 13 

- 12 

11 

- 10 Lower Sewickley 

___; 
9 Fishpot-Redstone Fishpot 

- 8 Fishpot-Redstone 

- 7 

- 6 

-
5 Pomeroy? -

Upper Pittsburgh 

- 4 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh 

-
3 

-
2 

-
l 

Ft. In. 
Sandstone, siltstone, and shale, gray, light 
olive-green, yellowish-brown, fine to me-
dium-gralned, shaly to massive; these thre 
llthologles are gradational and lnterbedded; 
upward, the sandstone Is massive and !rt-
able, and the shale ls sandy. 

Shale, red, thinly laminated, chippy frac-
ture, sUty, micaceous. 
Clay shale, dark gray to dark olive-green, 
Irregular fracture, silty. 
Clay, tan to gray, semi-plastic, carbona-
ceous, coal horizon. 
Clay shale, gray to dark gray, non-bedded, 
breaks Irregularly, silty, mlcaceous. 

Limestone and clay shale; limestone, gray, 
massive, crystalline, weathers yellowi.sh-
brown, occurs as ledges and nodules; clay 
shale, tan to yellowish-brown, non-bedded, 
calcareous, silty, mlcaceollll. 

Siltstone and shale, llght olive-tan to olive-
green, bluish-gray, fine-grained, micaceo< s, 
thin-bedded to shaly, with a few massive 
lenses, and upward becomes thin-bedded 
s Ill.stone with sandy limestone nodules. 
Shale, red, thinly laminated, chippy frac-
ture, silty, micaceous, clay at base, coal 
horizon. 
Clay shale, olive-green to dark grayish-
black, oon-bedded, breaks Irregularly, cal 
c.areous, silty, limestone knots. 
Clay shale, red to reddish-purple, non-
bedded, breaks Irregularly, calcareous, 
silty, Hmestone knots. 
Limestone and clay shale; llmestone, gray-
!sh-white, massive, partly crystalline, oc-
curs as ledges and nodules; clay shale, tan, 
maroon, gray, non-bedded, calcareous, 
silty, mlcaceous. 
Sandstone, siltstone, and shale; sandstone, 
llght olive-green, fine to medium-grained, 
massive to th1n-bedded, mtcaceous, cross-
bedded;siltstone, gray, green, thin-bedded; 
shale, gray, calcareous With limestone llOd 
ules, Irregularly bedded, sandy, plant fos-
sils~ The three lithologles are lnterbedded 
and gradatlonal. 
Clay, bluish gray, weathers plastic with 
plant fossils, 2-tnch carbonaceous zone at 
base. 
Shale, carbonaceous, thinly laminated with 
lnterbedded streaks of bright coal, fossil 
plants. 
Coal, bright, blocty. 

Clay shale, light to medium gray, non-bed-
ded, silty, micaceous, carbonaceous shale 
at base. 
Coal, bright, blocty, thickness varies later 
ally. 

Fusaln p.artlll!!. 
Coal, bright, blocty, thickness varies lat-
erally. 

Shale, dark grayish-black, thinly laminated. 
carbonaceous. 

0 4 

1 0 

1 2i 

0 <>! 
1 3 

Ft. In. 
19 8 

0 3 

0 5 

0 1 

2 11 

2 0 

24 2 

0 8 

1 I 

1 1 

3 6 

45 0 

0 7 

1 3 

3 10 

0 2 

Ft. In. 

29 10 

51 4 

5 10 

Ft. In. 
106 8 

87 0 

86 9 

86 4 

86 3 

83 4 

81 4 

57 2 

56 6 

55 5 

54 4 

50 10 

5 10 

5 3 

4 0 

0 2 
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LOCATION KEY: Alo 14 FILE NUMBER: 11512 ELEVATION: 710 base TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lodi SECTION: m:t Swt, 14 

LOCATION: Ba.se of the section begins south of road junction In stream bottom in NEt swt, section 14, and continues up road to junction 819, 
section 15, Lodi Township. 

No. 

21 

-
20 

-19 

18 
-17 

-16 

-
15 

-14 

13 

12 
-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-6 

-
5 

-4-
3 

-2 

-
1 

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 

Monongahela Benwood ? Covered interval, some evidence of sand- 18 3 35 0 114 
stone. 

Sewickley Sandstone and shale; sandstone, olive green 16 9 95 
to olive tan, fine to medium-grained, ma.s -
slve to sh.aly bedded, mtcaceous, very fri-
a.ble upward; shale, olive green, Cine-grain 
ed, non-bedded In part, this shale grades 
Into the sandstone. 

Sewickley Sewickley Sh.ale, red, thinly laminated, breaks wlth 0 8 32 4 79 
0 chippy" fracture, silty, micaceous. 
Clay shale, grayish-blue, weathers semi- 0 2 78 
plastic, carbonaceous, coal horizon. 

Fishpot Clay shale, olive green, non-bedded to thin 1 3i 78 
ly laminated, silty, mlcaceous, limonite 
stained. 
Clay, light gray, weathers semi·pla.stic, ll 0 3t 77 
monlte stained. 
Clay shale, deep olive-green, irregularly 2 2 76 
bedded, silty, mlcaceous, thinly bedded in 
part. 
Clay shale, olive-green, maroon, mottled 7 7 74 
maroon in part, non-bedded, sllty, mica-
ceous. 

Lower Sewickley Sandstone, olive-green to olive-tan, fine to 20 2 67 
medium...gralned, massive to shaly, mica-
ceous, limestone nodules upward, thickness 
varies. 

Flshpot Fishpot Shale, red, thinly laminated, breaks with 0 6 12 l 46 
''chippy'' fracture, silty, mlcaceous. 
Clay shale, tan to gray, non-bedded, weath 0 2 46 
ers semi-plastic, silty, micaceou.s, containk 
carbonaceous streaks at top, coal horizon. 
Clay shale, maroon, olive green, red, mot 4 10 46 
tied olive-green In part, non-bedded, calcar -
eous, sUty, mica.coou.s 1 contains a few lirne 
stone nodules. 

Pomeroy Siltstone, pale olive-green, fine-grained, 3 9 41 
massive, mlcaceou.s, limestone nodules in 
upper part. 
Clay shale, olive-green, maroon, tan, non- 2 10 37 
bedded, sllty, micaceous, contains lime-
stone nodules and knots. 

Redstone Redstone Shale, olive-green, thinly laminated, s Uty, 0 3 32 9 34 
micaceous, llmonlte stained. 
Clay shale, light to dark gray, non-bedded, 0 10 ; 34 

lrL 

2 

11 

2 

6 

4 

ot 
9 

7 

0 

10 

4 

2 

4 

7 

9 

6 
breaks irregularly, -athers semi-plastic 
ln zones, silty, mlcaceous, carbonaceous , kcoal horizon. 
Limestone and clay shale; limestone, gray, 0 4 
occurs as nodules; clay shale, tan, non-bed 
ded., calcareous, silty, micaceous. 
Covered Interval. 3 3 33 4 

Upper Pittsbo.trgh Sandstone, brown, ollve-green, masslve at 28 1 30 1 
base, thin-bedded at top, fine to medium-
grained, mlcaceous, calcareous laterally 
with limestone nodules. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Shale, bluish-gray to gray, thinly laminate< 0 11 2 0 2 0 
In part, mlcaceous, plant fosalls. 
Coal, bright, blocky. 1 1 I I l 
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WCATION KEY: Alo 13 F1LE NUMBER: 11514 ELEVATION: 692 base TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lodi SECTION: SEt !fWt, 13 

WCATION: Tbe section begins at creek bottom lo tbe SEt NWt of section 13, and continues up the road to Pratts Fork lo section 13 of 
Lodi Township. 

No. 

11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 -
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Bed Member Cycle
Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Fl. In. 

M>oongahela Benwood Sewickley Sandstone, yellowish-brown, tao, fine to 6 0 6 0 
medium-grained, thin-bedded to massive, 
micaceous. 

Sewickley Sewickley Shale, red, thinly laminated, chippy fractur~ 2 2 20 6 
silty, mlcaceous, concretlonary, coal smut 
at base. 
Clay shale and limestone, shale, red, ma- 12 11 
roon, olive-green, non-bedded, calcareous, 
silty, mlcaceous; limestone, dark gray, 
weatbers graylah white, occurring as oodulE~ 
poorly exposed lo part. 

Lower Sewickley? Siltstone, green to grayish-green, thinly 5 5 
bedded, highly mlcaceous, local silty lime 
stone nodules. 

FiBhpot - Flshpot Clay shale, green to olive-green, non...bed- 1 0 76 4 
Redstone ? ded, calcareous, micaceous, silty, contain 

log limestone nodules up to 6 Inches In diam 
eter. 

? Covered lntervaL 13 2 
Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, light gray to tao, medium to 62 2 

coarse-grained, massive cliff-former, ml-
caceous, containing a few thinly bedded zon•., 
cross-bedded. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Coal, bright, thinly laminaled. 0 31 1 3 10 4 

Fusaln. 0 ot 
Coal, bright, blocky. 0 11 

Shale, carbonaceous, black, thinly laminate 0 7 
in part, becoming carbonaceous clay at top 
and base. 

Lower Pittsburgh Clay shale, bluish-gray to grayish-black, 1 6 
non-bedded, breaks Irregularly, silty, ml-
caceous, carbonaceous. 
Clay shale and limestone; shale, gray, gree - 7 0 
ish-gray, bluish-gray, non-bedded, breaks 
irregularly, calcareous, silty, micaceous; 
limestone, dark gray, occurring as nodules. 

Total 
Ft. In. 

113 2 

107 2 

105 0 

92 1 

86 8 

85 8 
72 6 

10 4 

9 1 

8 6 

7 0 

WCATION KEY: Alo 9 F1LE NUMBER: 11517 ELEVATION: 685 base TOPO MAP: Keno 

STATE: bhlo COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lodi SECTION: swt swt, 

WCATION: Base of section at road junction 685 in section 9, and continues northeast up road to junction 947 In Lodi Township. 

No. 

28 

-
27 

26 

-
25 

-
24 

-
23 

-
22 

-

Bed Member Cycle
Series Cyclothem Member Description Fl. In. Fl. In. Fl. In. 

Monongahela Little Waynesburg Gilboy Sandstone, gray to tao, weatbers yellowish 22 0 34 7 
brown, fine to coarse-grained, massive, 
very friable, limonite stained, highly mica 
ceous. 

Covered Interval. 7 1 

Shale, light olive-green to olive-brown, thil - 5 0 
bedded, silty to sandy, mlcaceous. 

Little Shale, red, thinly laminated, "chippy'' frac 0 6 
Waynesburg ? ture, silty, micaceous, pos~tion of coal ? 

Uniontown Uniontown Clay shale, dark olive green, gray, non-be - 0 7 18 5 
ded to irregularly bedded, calcareous, silt:J 
micaceous, with limestone knots. 

Clay shale, red, olive-green, gray, non- 12 2 
bedded to Irregularly bedded, calcareous, 
silty, micaceous, contains knots of lime-
stone. 

Lower Uniontovm Shale and sandstone, olive-green to olive- 5 8 
drab, fine to medium-grained, thin-bedded 
with some massive zones, hlgb.ly micaceous 
The sandstone occurs as lens In the shale. 

Total 
Fl. In. 

260 5 

238 5 
231 4 

226 4 

225 10 

225 3 

213 1 
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WCATION: Alo 9 F1LE NUMBER: 11517 - continued 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

21 Monongahela - Lovrer Uniontown Ritchie Shale, red, olive-green, thinly laminated, 12 0 30 0 207 5 
silty, micaceous, poorly exposed. 

- continued20 Clay shale, maroon, mottled gray and purpl , 4 6 195 5 
non-bedded, silty, calcareous, micaceous, 
contains small limestone nodules. -19 Arnoldsburg Sandstone and siltstone, light to dark olive- 13 6 190 11 
green, fine-grained, massive becoming ir-
regularly bedded upward, micaceous. -

18 Arnoldsburg - Arnoldsburg Clay shale, gray, semi-plastic, carbona- 0 1 84 9 177 5 
Benwood ceous, coal horizon. 

17 Arooldsburg - Clay shale and limestone; clay shale, tan, 65 2 177 4 
Tyler Reds maroon, gray, olive-green, non-bedded witl 

some thin-bedded zones, silty, micaceous, 
calcareous; limestone, dark gray, weathers 
p-ayish-white, ledges and nodular, crystal-
ine in part, poorly exposed.-

16 Sewickley Sandstone, light olive-green, yellowish- 19 6 112 2 
brown, tan, fine to medium-grained, mas-
sive to sba!y bedding, very friable in zones, 
nighly micaceous, limonite stained. 

~ Sewickley? Sewickley? Shale, olive drab, thinly laminated, chippy, 0 8 11 5 92 8 
silty, coal zone? -

14 Clay shale, dark olive-green, non-bedded, 1 5 92 0 
starch-like fracture, silty, micaceous, Ii-
monlte stained. 

13 Lower Sewickley ? Sandstone, light olive-green to tan, fine to 9 4 90 7 
medium-grained, massive, very friable, m -
caceous, highly stained with limonite, varie~ 
laterally to a siltstone. 

12 Fishpot Fishpot lay shale and limestone; clay shale, light 11 7 26 7 81 3 
olive-green, gray, maroon, mottled maroor 
in part, non-bedded, calcareous, silty, mi-
caceous; limestone, gray, weathers grayish 
white and yellow, occurs as ledges in lower 
part, and nodules in upper part, partly crys 
Wline. 

11 Pomeroy $andstone and shale; sandstone, light olive- 15 0 69 8 
green, flne to medium-grained, massive to 
shaly bedded, micaceous; becomes shale, 
olive green, silty, micaceous, non-bedded, 
upward. 

10 Redstone Redstone ~lay shale and limestone, clay shale, gray, 5 5 39 0 54 8 
maroon, tan, non-bedded, weathers semi-
plastic in part, calcareous, silty, micaceou ; 
limestone, dark gray, weathers grayish-
white and yellow, occurs as nodules. -

9 Upper Pittsburgh ~tone, light olive-green, darker upward 28 3 49 3 
fine to medium-grained, massive below, kthin-bedded above. ---a Shale, gray to bluish-gray, irregularly bed- 5 4 
ded, sandy, micaceous, poorly exposed. 

-
7 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Coal, dull. 0 ot 1 3t 15 7 15 7 

Clay, light gray, semi-plastic. 0 7i 
- oal weathered. 0 7! 

6 lay shale, grayish-black to black, massive 0 ot 14 5 
!well indurated, silty, micaceous, fossils? -

5 ~lay, light gray, semi-plastic. 0 4i 14 4-i 
~ .,..lay shale, bluish black, carbonaceous, ir- 0 tl 14 0 

egularly bedded, silty, micaceous, semi-
plastic.-

3 "lay, light gray, weathers plastic. 0 ot 13 11r. -
2 Upper Pittsburgh "lay shale, grayish-green, non-bedded, 2 7 13 10 

!breaks irregularly, silty, micaceous. -
1 Liimestone and clay shale; limestone, dark 11 3 11 3 

rray, weathers grayish-white, occurs as 
nodules and ledges, partly crystalline, fos-
slliferous; clay shale, gray, tan, bluish-
rray, mottled maroon in part, non-bedded, 

alcareou.s, silty, micaceous. 
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LOCATION KEY: Alo 2 FILE NUMBER: 11521 ELEVATION: 682 base TOPO MAP: Keno 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lodi SECTION: NEt swt, 
LOCATION: The section begins at sharp bend in road in the NEf Swf, section 2, and continues up ridge to Swf NEf, section 2. 

No. Series Bed Member Cycle TotalCyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
21 Mmongaheia Waynesburg ? Waynesburg ? Clay shale, red, non-bedded, breaks irreg- 5 0 18 8 184 6 
- ulariy, silty, micaceous. 
20 Gilboy? Siltstone and shale, olive tan, tan, gray, 8 8 179 6 

jfine-grained, silty, thin-bedded to lrregu-
~ariy bedded, micaceous, contains limesto111 
nodules up to 2 inches In diameter.-

19 Sandstone and slltstooe, tan, olive, brown, 
jflne-grained, massive to thin-bedded. Abou 

5 0 170 10 

5 feet below this base ls a spring zone. -
18 ? ? Covered intervaL 31 6 31 6 165 10 -
17 Uniontown? Arnoldsburg ? Sandstone, tan, fine to medium-grained, 12 4 22 4 134 4 

massive to shaly bedded, micaceous, some 
~imonite staining.-

16 ? Covered Interval, clay shale and limestone? 10 0 122 0 -
15 Arnoldsburg - Arnoldsburg Clay, gray, non-bedded, carbonaceous. 0 2 72 4 112 0 
- Benwood14 ICoal, weathered, mixed with clay. 0 1 111 10 -
13 !Clay, gray, non-bedded, semi-plastic, mi- 0 1 111 9 

lcaceous. -
12 Arnoldsburg - ~iltstone, olive green to tan, fine-grained, 2 5 111 8 

Benwood bin-bedded to massive, highly mlcaceous. 
-
11 ~hale, red, laminated, chippy fracture, silcy 1 2 109 3 

lmicaceous. -
10 !Clay shale and limestone; clay shale, gray, 46 6 108 1 

!maroon, purple, tan, olive-green, red, non 
l>edded to poorly laminated, calcareous in 
~art, silty, micaceous; limestone, dark gra , 
!weathers grayish-white to gray, nodular anc 
ltenticular, calcite veins. -

9 Sewickley !Siltstone, sandstone, shale; siltstone, fine- 21 11 61 7 
jgrained, thin-bedded with some massive 
p:ones; sandstone, fine to medium-grained, 
imassive lenses; shale, slightly silty, thin-
j)edded; all three types are interbedded and 
gradational.-

8 Sewickley Sewickley !Clay, bluish-gray, weathers semi-plastic, 1 0 12 0 39 8 
lo ilty, micaceous. 

-
7 !Clay shale, olive drab, Irregularly bedded, 1 9 38 8 

koilty, slightly micaceous, poorly exposed. 
-

6 Lower Sewickley !sandstone and siltstone; sandstone, olive- 9 3 36 11 
~een, fine to medium-grained, massive to 

in-bedded, micaceous; siltstone, thin-
~dded, micaceous. 

-
5 Fishpot Fishpot ~ale, olive green, thinly laminated, silty, 0 3i 27 8 27 8 

im.tcaceous, some iron stain. -
4 !clay, gray, weathers semi-plastic, carbo- 0 oi 27 4-i 

naceous, coal horizon. -
3 ~hale, olive green, stained red In part, poo - 4 8 27 4 

~y laminated, silty, micaceous. -
2 !clay shale and limestone, olive green, gray 

'1ark gray, non-bedded, breaks irregularly, 
11 4 22 8 

'9ilty, micaceous, calcareous; limestone, 
'1ark gray, weathers grayish white, occurs 
"8 large nodules. 

-
1 Pomeroy ~dstone, light olive green, fine to mediun 11 4 11 4 

~alned, massive with some shaly bedded 
izones, micaceous. 
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LOCATION KEY: Alo 7 F1LE NUMBER: 11524 ELEVATION: 693 base TOPO MAP: Keno 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lodi SECTION: SEt NW!, 13 

LOCATION: The section begins in stream bottom on Pratts Fork and continues northeast up hill road to top in SEi SW!, of section 8. 

-· 
37 Monongahela Waynesburg GUJ>oy 

-
36 Little Waynesburg Little Waynesburg 

-
35 

-34-
33 

Waynesburg 

Little Waynesburg 

32 Uniontown 

-
31 

30 
-
29 

-
28 

-
27 

-
~ 
25 

-24 

-
23 

Uniontown - Lower 
Uniontown? 

! 

Arnoldsburg -
Benwood? 

Uniontown? 

Ritchie ? 

Arnoldsburg 

22 
21 

-
20 

Arnoldsburg -
Tyler Reds? 

-
19 ; 

'i 

-
18 Sewickley 

-17 

-
16 

Sewickley Sewickley 

? 

-
15 Lower Sewickley Lower Sewickley 

14 
-
13 

-
12 

-

n..---';" 

Sandstone and shale, than to yellowl.sh-tan, 
shaly to massive bedding, fine-grained, mi 
caceous. 
Coal, zone, clay shale, gray to greenish-
gray, irregularly bedded to laminated, silty 
micaceoust contains many zones or carbo-
naceous material. 
Clay shale, gray to greenish-gray, irregu-
l .r bedding, breaks Irregularly, silty, ml-
eaceous. 
Limestone, dark gray, nodular ledge. 

Clay shale, maroon, gray, mottled purple 
and maroon, non-bedded, silty, calcareous, 
micaceous, with limestone nodules up to 6" 

Sandstone and shale, light to oli?e-tan, fine 
grained at base becoming medium-grained 
'1pward, thin-bedded to massive, micaceous 
limonlte stained. 
Shale, light gray, poorly to well laminated, 
weathers with a soapy surface, slightly silti 
micaceous, contains zones of concentrated 
limonlte. 
!Shale, olive drab, laminated in part, silty, 

aceous, coal zone. 
1.;imestone, grayish-green, nodular, fossil-
lferous.  
Clay shale, green, non-bedded, breaks ir-
~egularly, calcareous, silty, micaceous.  

Clay shale, red, non-bedded, breaks irreg-
ly, silty, mlcaceous. 

interval. 
$hale, light olive-green, poorly laminated, 
silty, mlcaceous, iron-stained. 
Clay, gray, weathers semi-plastic, lamln-
iated, silty, micaceO\ls, carbonaceous, coal 
~one. 

Clay shale, greenlsh·gr.ay to olive-green, 
non-bedded, breaks Irregularly, silty, mi-
caceous, limonite stained. 
Covered interval. 
clay shale, olive-green, red, gray, mottle<I 
!maroon, bedded, breaks In small slabs, 
~ ilty, micaceous. 
iMaz'ly lime, grayish-white to white, non-
bedded, breaks Irregularly, highly calcar-
~ous, micaceous, fossUlferous:i' 
Clay shale, maroon, gray, grayish-white, 
i>on-bedded, breaks irregularly, calcareous 
In part, silty, mlcaceous, contains lime-
l;tone nodules up to 6 Inches. 
$andstone, tan to yeilowl.sh-brown, gray, 
'tne to coarse-grained, massive with a few 
"1tln-bedded zones, stained with limonite, m 
~aceous, cross-bedded, friable. 

Ft. 

l 

6 

3 

8 

29 

-

Clay, "roof shale", gray, Irregularly beddel, 
"reaks Irregularly, silty, micaceous. 
$andstone, gray to grayLsh-tan, fine to 
coarse grained, massive with some thin-
"4'dded zones at base, friable, mlcaceous, 
lmonlte stained. 

Clay shale, gray, some bedding, breaks ir-
l!'egularly, silty, micaceoWI, carbonaceous? 
"oal zone. 
Clay shale, dark olive-green, non-bedded, 
"reaks Irregularly, silty, mlcaceous. 
Clay shale, maroon, olive green, non-beddo 
breaks Irregularly, silty, calcareoWI In paz 
contains limestone nodules up to 3 Inches in 
dl.ameter. 
~dstone and siltstone, olive-green, fine-
grained at base becoming sandy upward, ma 
sive to shaly bedded, mlcaceous, with cal-
bareous nodules In upper 2 feet. 

l 

d8 
, 

In. Ft. In. Ft. 

16 3 16 

0 4 30 

0 10 

0 3 
10 3 

15 8 

2 2 

13 

I 0 7 

0 l 

I 
4 I 7 4 

0 

1 6 I 

4 0 
I 

0 2 70 

2 7 

6 5 
4 42 1 

10 

11 

19 0 

220 8 
l 

21 4 I 

0 6 19 

2 10 0 I 
10 

8 9 

In. Ft. In. 

3 226 4 

1 210 1 

209 9 

208 11 
208 8 

198 5 

182 9 

6 180 7 

180 6 

179 11 

178 7 

lU 7 
171 1 

3 167 l 

166 11 

164 4 
157 11 

i 154 7 

~  
115 10 

0 96 

96 

10 

2 

s 74 

74 

73 

10 

4 

2 

64 4 
-

http:greenlsh�gr.ay
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LOCATION: Alo 1 FILE NUMBER: 11528 - continued 

9 

8 

4 
3 

2 

Monongahela - Uniontown - Uniontown· Shale, dark gray, laminated, silty, mica-
ceous, carbonaceous, coal horizon. 

continued continued continued Clay shale, maroon, gray, olive-green, no 
dded, breaks irregularly, calcareous, 

s Uty, micaceous, contains limestone nodule 

Covered interval. 

Shale, dark olive-green, laminated, beco 
Utstone upward, micaceous. 

Clay shale, gray, maroon, gray, non-bedde , 
reaks irregularly, silty, micaceou.s, cal-
a.reous 1 contains some limestone nodules. 

Covered Interval. 
hale, olive tan to green, argUlaceous, thin 
dded, micaceous 1 sandstone lenses. 

overed Interval, with some clay shale ex-
sed. 

andstone, tan to yellowtsh-brown, fine to 
oarse grained, massive with some shaly 

dded zones, micaceous, cliff-forming 
nit. 

5 

0 

0 

13 10 

0 158 

49 0 

4 
0 

25 

54 

175 0 

174 11 

171 11 
158 

155 

106 
84 

79 9 

54 

LOCATION KEY: Alo 25 FILE NUMBER: 11534 ELEVATION: 742 base TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Lodi SECTION: N;\ SEf SEf, 25 

LOCATION: Section begins In stream bottom in N~ of SE! SEt, and continues up road to road junction in Swt SEt, and then south up hill 
road to top in swt SEt, section 25, Lodi Township. 

10 

-
9 

-8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
I 

~-

Ft ln. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Monongahela Benwood Tyler Reds Clay shale, dark to light gray, purple, ma· 26 11 42 8 
roan, non-bedded, breaks irregularly, cal-
careous in part, silty, micaceous, contains 
limestone nodules. 

Sewickley Sandstone, yellowish-brown to gray, mediuip 15 9 
to coarse-grained, massive, thin-bedded 
in the cross-bedded zones, friable, mica-

Iceous, limonite stained, base not well ex-
•posed.---

Sewickley Sewickley Clay shale, gray, maroon, olive ..brown, 22 4 37 7 
non-bedded, breaks irregularly, silty, mi-
caceous, covered in part. 

: , Lower Sewickley Sandstone, yellowish-tan, fine to medium- 15 3 
grained, massive to shaly bedded, highly 
micaceous, friable, Hr:nonite stained. 

Fishpot Fishpot Clay shale, gray, laminated, micaceous, 0 4 67 0 
carbonaceous, coal aone. 
Clay shale, gray, maroon, tan, dark olive· 9 0 
green, non-bedded, breaks irregularly, silt] 
m!caceous, contains knots of gray limeston< i-··»•••ine to white. 

Pomeroy Sandstone, grayish-tan, olive-green, fine t< I 57 8 
medium-grained, massive to shaly bedded, 
micaceous, base unconformable, covered in 
part. 

Redstone Redstone Clay shale, dark gray, poorly laminated, 0 3 1 6 
weathers semt-plasttc, silty, micaceous, 
variable thickness. 
,Coal, bright, blocky to thinly laminated, 
'much fusain, thickness varies 1 cut-out in 

0 4 

'Part by overlying sandstone. 
Clay shale, bluish-gray, laminated, silty to 0 11 

andy at base, becoming shaly upward, ml-
caceous, carbonaceou, with plant fossils. 

Ft. In. 

148 9 

121 10 

106 1 

83 9 

68 6 

68 2 

59 2 

1 6 

0 11 
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LOCATION KEY: Alo 21 FILE NUMBER: 11536 ELEVATION: 757 ba.se TOPO MAP: Pomeroy 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHJP: Lodi SECTION: E1 NEt, 21 

LOCATION: Section begins in stream bottom In El of NEt, section 21 and continues upstream In NW!:, section 21, Lodi Township. 

No. 

7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

- Cycle 
~]- Ft. Io. Ft. Ft. In. 

Monongahela Redstone Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone and shale, tan to light olive· 11 5 11 
brown, fine to medium-grained, shaly to l 
massive-bedded, micaceous, becomes mas i
s ive sandstone upward. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Clay shale, medium gray, poorly bedded to 2 2 

I 
6 7 

laminated, slightly silty, some plant fossils 
carbonaceous at ba.se. 
Fusain 0 1 2 5 
Coal, bright, blocky 0 3 

Carbonaceous shale, some small zones or 2 oi 
Ibright coal. 

Coal, bright, blocky. 0 Oi 
!clay shale, dark gray to greenish-black, 0 6 
poorly bedded, silty, carbonaceous. 

Lower Pittsburgh Clay shale, gray, oHve-green, non-bedded, ! 0 4 
breaks irregularly, silty, micaceous, con -
talns nodular zone of limestone, dark gray-
ish·black, thickness varies. 

1 

c1ay shale, dark gray to greenish-black, 0 8 
,poorly bedded, slightly silty, micaceous, 
'carbonaceous. 
Clay shale, light to dark gray, mottled, ma 0 6 
roon in part, non-bedded1 breaks lrregular 
ly, calcareous, silty, micaceous with abun .. 
dant limestone nodules gray to greenish· 
gray, fossiliferous (ostracods). 

Ft. In. 

18 0 

6 7 

4 5 

r 6 

' 

~ 6 

I 
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ROME TOWNSHIP 
LOCATION KEY: Ar 1 FILE NUMBER: 11318 ELEVATION: 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: 

LOCATION: Expo.sure in abandoned quarry, near center, SEt, section 16. 

699 base 

Rome 

TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

SECTION: SEt, 16 

-, Ft. 

14 Monongahela Little Waynesburg Little - - Clay shale, chocolate maroon, slightly Ii-
monite stalned, very finely micaceous, lam 
tnated.-

13 Shale, gray to tan, l!monlte stained, !lnely 

- mlcaceous, silty. 
12 Uniontown Uniontown Coal, soft, dull, much wea.theredt some 

- bright streaks. 
11 Clay shale and limestone, gray to olive dral, 

much llmonlte staining and ferruginous staiI -
log at top, silty, calcareous below to non-
calcareous above, becomes somewhat clay-

- I Ike at the top. 
10 Limestone and shale, gray to medium gray, 

dense, nodular, sulphurous, fresh-water 
llmestone embedded ln gray to tan, llmonlte 
stained, argillaceous, micaceous, silty 
shales.-

9 Arnoldsburg - Arnoldsburg ? Carbonaceous shale, coal horizon.- Benwood8 Sandstone, Ugbt greenl.sh gray with consid-
erable llmonite stain, very fine, argilla-
ceous, silty, micaceous, poorly stratified, 
thickness var !able.-

7 Arnoldsburg - Clay shale, greenl.sh gray with light purple 
Benwood mottling, argUlaceous to slightly silty, cal-

careous with small llmestone nodules, 
llreaks with starch-like fracture.- 6 Limestone and shale, limestone nodules and 
beds similar to llmestone Immediately be-
Iow, embedded in blulsb to greenish gray 
with purple mottling, arglllaceous, finely 
micaceous shale with starch-like fracture. -

5 Limestone, gray to light gray, dense, mas-
sive to Irregularly bedded, locally shaly 
lenses. -

4 Limestone and shale, gray to blue gray with 
lmonlte stain, argillaceous, finely mica· 

ceous, with many nodules of gray, dense 
lmestone contalnlng many small calcite cry 

stals, thickness variable.-
3 Shale and limestone, gray to light greenish 

gray, mottled purple and maroon with nu-
merous rounded nodules of dense limestone, 
breaks with starch-like fracture.-

2 Limestone, gray, weatherlllg light gray with 
some llmonlte stain, 1008Uy dense, heavy 
bedded to nodular, with scattered, lrregula.I 
shale partings, sllcl<enslded. -

1 Shale and llmestone, dark gray to greenish 
gr31 with some llmonite sta.ln, silty, mica-
ceous, with numerous, small nodules of dar 
gray, dense limestone. 

In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

l 3 1 9 

0 6 

0 5 12 0 

6 l 

5 6 

0 ot 30 0 

I 5 0 

l 0 

4 4 

I 
5 4 

2 6 

i 
4 3 

6 6 

1 0 

Ft. In. 

43 9 

42 6 

42 0 

41 7 

35 6 

30 0 
29 11 

24 11 

23 11 

19 7 

14 3 

t.. 6 
I 

h 
I 

LOCATION KEY: Ar 4 FILE NUMBER: 11320 ELEVATION: 620 base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Rome SECTION: NEt SEf, 32 

LOCATION: E:zpoaure along road improvement, U. S. Route 50, west of Guysville. 

Bed Member Cycle Total
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft, In.Ft. In. Ft. In.Ft. ln. -

27 0 27 0 58 3Sandstone, gray to tan with some llmonlteUpper PittsburghMonongahela6 Redstone 
stain; fine to medium, mtcaceous, massive 
to bedded above.- 31 3 31 3 
lte stained, with some plant fossils. 
Clay shale, gray to dark gray or tan, llmon 0 4tPittsburgh Pittsburgh5 

- 30 lotCoal, dull, platy, soft, poorly developed. 0 2t - 4 
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LOCATION: Ar 4 FILE NUMBER: 11320 - continued 

No. 

3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Monongahela - Pittsburgh -

continued continued 

Member 

Upper Pittsburgh 

Lower Pittsburgh 

Description 

Limestone, gray to medium gray 11i'lth some 
limonlte stain, dense, m.,.slve, fresh-
water, In gray to tan arglllaceous shale. 

Clay shale, gray to tan, mottled red to ye!-
low, with a starch-like fracture and traces 
or bedding, filntv In appearance. 
Clay shale, gray to greenish gray with som 
maroon mottling and llmonlte stain, argll-
laceous, silty, massive, exposed. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

14 3 30 8 

16 510 5 

6 06 0 

LOCATION KEY: Ar 5 FILE NUMBER: 11321 ELEVATION: 621 base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Rome SECTION: NW! NEi, 32 

LOCATION: Expogure along road Improvement or U. s. Route 50 west of Guysvllle. Upper Monongahela (69'9" to 221' 5") poorly expoged 
sandstone; limestone and maroon shale. 

8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

~_, 
Ft. 

Monongahela Redstone Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, gray to tan, llmonlte stained, 
fine to medium, massive below to thln-bedo d 
above, micaceous exposed. 
Shale, gray to olive, llmonlte stained, silty 
to sandy, finely mlcaceous. 

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Coal, blocky, a>me bright, weathered, car-
bonaceous shale In upper 2 Inches. 
Clay shale, chocolate brown, somewhat 
plastic with Umonlte stain. 

Upper Pittsburgh Limestone, light gray to gray with some li -
monite stain, dense, hard. massive nodules 
fresh-water, in gray argillaceous shales. 

Shale, gray to tan wlth red to maroon to ye! 
low mottling, with starch-ll.ke fracture, 
some bedding, flinty in appearance. 

Shale, gray to greenish gray, llmonlte stain 
ed, some maroon mottling, sllty to sandy, 
argillaceous, micaceous~ 
Shale, gray to tan, limon!te stained, silly 
to sandy, exposed. 

In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
27 1 28 3 

1 2 

0 7 41 6 

0 7 

11 0 

15 6 

12 4 

1 6 
i 

Ft. In. 

69 9 

42 8 

41 6 

40 11 

40 4 

29 4 

13 10 

I 6 

LOCATION KEY: Ar 7 FILE NUMBER: 11323 ELEVATION: 615 base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Rome SECTION: SEt swt, 26 

LOCATION: Expogures along B. & 0. Railroad and relocation of Route 50 in SEt swt, section 26. 

-····-

No. - hem Member Description Ft. 
Bed 

In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 

-

Monongahela Benwood 

Sewickley 

Sewickley 

Sewickley 

Sandstone, light gray, weathers to pale oliV< 
and tan, fine to medium-grained, micaceous~ 
including biotite with calcareous zones, 
mostly massive though stratified in part in 
thin zones, e><posed. 
Sha.le, light gray to light tan with limonite 
stain throughout with purple mottling In bas~~ 
two feet, stlty, sandy, mlcaceous, calcar-
eous, with scattered limestone nodules, 
breaks with starch-ll.ke fracture e><cept neai 
top where it becomes flssile. 
Clay shale, maroon mottled yellow and gray 
sUty. micaceou.s, calcareous. with some 
limestone nodules, breaks with starch-ll.ke 
fracture. 
Shale, light bluish gray, weathering olive dt a 
drab with considerable limonlte stain in 
joints, silty, with few small limestone nod-
ules,few slickensides, becomes more cal-
careous upward. 

20 

8 

3 

10 

0 

9 

3 

4 

20 

22 

0 

4 

112 

92 

83 

80 

0 

0 

3 

0 
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LOCATION: Ar 7 F1LE NUMBER: 11323 - continued 

No. 

17 

16 

15 

14 

13 

12 

11 

10 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

2 

Bed MemberSeries Cyclothem Me Description Ft. In.  Ft. In.  

Monongahela - Fishpot Fishpot  Clay shale~ mottled gray, yellow, maroon,  0 8 
with some slickensides and numerous fossil 

continued plants in basal part. 

Clay, gray to light gray with thin lensing 0 
streaks of coal and carbonaceous material. 

Clay shale, light greenish gray to purple 10 
and maroon, with some yellow stains, fine! 
mlcaceous ln part, sandy ln basal part, cal 
careous ln basal part, with limestone nod-
ules, breaks with a starch-like fracture. 

Sandstone, light gray, fine, micaceous. 0 

Shale, light greenish gray, silty, sandy, mi 
caceous, calcareous, with numerous small 
limestone nodules. 

Limestone, light gray, weathers to pale ye! 9 
low or brown with an irregular s 
ance, massive, <En.se, except 

numerous ostracods~ 

lay shale, gray to drab fiat 
nodules of dense limestone embedded in 
j:eeni.sh gray, soft clay shale with slight 

pli.sh streaks. 

Clay shale, mottled pink, maroon, purple, 
ellow and gray, slightly micaceous, with 

numerous slickensides, somewhat fissile 
in basal inch or two. 

Redstone Redstone Coal, thin coaly streaks and carbonaceous 0 2 
treaks irregularly lnterbedded in gray cla 
hich has numerous slickensides. 

0 10 
Ith starch-like fracture, ve 

le upon weathering. 

Clay, gray, silty, finely mlcaceous, breaks 

2 0 
maroon mottling, finely mlc 

Ith starch-like fracture, Impure c 
nodules in basal part. 

Clay shale, greenish gray with 

Upper Pittsburgh Shale-sandstone, light bluish gray, weather 15 
lng pale olive with limonite stain, silty, 
andy, micaceous shale interbedded with 
ine, silty, mlcaceous sandstone, base of 
his zone locally has clay and coal, thlcknes 

variable, grades laterally into sandstone_ 
ome small scattered calcareous siderite 

concretions 1 becomes entirely silty shale 
ward top. 

15 
J.sh to yellowish1 fine, micaceoua, massive, 

hawing bedding and cross-bedding on wea 

Sand.stone, light gray, weathering pale gree • 

r-
ing surfaces, calcite fillings in some joints, 

s;; variable. Base disconformable at 
end - a lense cutting out bluish gray 
and bedded sand.stone. 

with very little llmonite stain, 4 
thickness variable. 

PittsburghPittsburgh 6 

0 

Upper Pittsburgh 13 4 

or 

, gray to light greenish gray, 
light gray to yellow, some limo-
dense, nodular to irregularly be 

d with thin shaly partings In top and botto 
posed zones of flinty appearing yellowish 
brownish clay shale, exposed. 

17 8 69 8 

69 0 

68 11 

64 

163 

61 10 

56 

54 6 

37 11 52 0 

51 10 

51 0 

49 

133 

: 18 

14 14 

13 

13 4 

6 

http:j:eeni.sh
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No. 

-32 

31 

-
30 

-

LOCATION KEY: k 8 FILE NUMBER: 11324. ELEVATION: 639 base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP; Rome SECTION: ffl SEf, 12 through Wi NEt 
Into the NEt SWt, 11 

LOCATION: Composite exposure south down road and In bed of Nell's Run, beginning 1/4 mlle south of Big Run and 
comlrwlng through abandoned road Intersection 823 to top of hlll from the swt SEt section 12 through the v.1 NEt Into the' ' ' 

~ 
29 Waynesburg -

Monongahela Gilboy 

-
-28 Llttle Waynesburg  
27  Uniontown 

-
26 

-
Uniontown Uniontown 

-24 

-23 

22 

-25 

-
Arnoldsburg21 

-
-20 

19 

-
18 

-
ArnoldsburgArnoldsburg-17 

Benwood-
-16 

15 Ritchie 

-
14 Benwood 

-
Sewickley13 

-
12 

-
Sewickley, Sewickley 11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
Lower Sewickley 8 

-
7 

-
~ 

5 

-

NEl swl- section II 

Series MemberCyclothem 

Mannington ?Washington Little Washington 

Waynesburg "A:' ... Waynesburg "A" 
Wayoesburg 

Description 

Sandstone, gray to tan, exposed to hilltop. 

Clay shale, maroon, trregu.larly bedded, 
breaks with starch-like fracture. 
Clay, light gray, llmonlte stained, plastic, 
carbonaceous streaks, micaceous. 
Sandstone, gray to tan, massive, fine to 
coarse-grained, llmonlte stained, mlcaceoul 
exposed 
Clay shale, maroon, lrregu.larly bedded. 
Sandstone, gray to tan, massive, fine to 
coarse llmonlte stained mlcaceous. 
Clay shale, maroon, thln-bedded, finely ml 
caceous, sllty. 

~weathered 
gray, plastic. 

Coal, much ""athered. 

lclay, light gray, llmonlte stained, some-
!what plastic. 
Sandstone, gray to tan, massive to thin-bed 
ded. Iimonlte stained. mlcaceous. 
Clay shale, maroon, Irregularly bedded. 
Sandstone, gray to tan, massive, llmonlte 
stained, base poorly exposed, mlcaceous. 
lc:Iay shale, tan to maroon, Irregularly bed-
ided to regu.lar, slickenslded, flnely mica-
ceous. 
~lay, light gray, llmonlte stained, some-
what nlastlc. 
Coal, mostly dull, some bright, weathered. 
Shale, gray to olive drab, mottled maroon, 
lrregu.lar bedded, sllckensided, silty, 'stare 
Ike fracture. 
Limestone and shale, gray to tan, some mot 
tied maroon, calcareous shales lnterbedded, 
lmestone nodules up to 8 Inches tn diameter 
Sandstone, brown to tan, massive~ coarse in 
-t, mlcaceous, red zone. 
~overed Interval, much slumping, appears 
to contain mostly sandstone with some ma-
oon shales in bottom part. 

. 
Cycle TotalMemberBed 

Ft. In.Ft. In. Ft. In.Ft. In. 

270 03 2 14 3 
266 10 

0 2 

II I 

74 I 255 9 

73 11 255 7 

181 823 21 11 
179 D 

I 0 

20 3 

159 6 

0 0 41 30 2 

158 60 I 

158 50 I 

158 4 

4 10 

0 4 

158 0 

3 3 153 2 

15 4 149 II 

7 4 134 7 

127 3 

0 5 

83 20 4 

126 11 

126 619 2 

21 4 

29 10  

12 1  2 ~0 

' 

43 0 443 0~hale, gray-green, sandy, some carbonaceo1s 
rones tn lower I foot, exposed. 
~lay, gray, plastic. 

Aoal, bony, some bright bands. 
Aoal, bright, blocky. 
Pyrite and boghead masses, lrregu.lar, bare 

Coal, bright, blocky.  
Alay shale, gray to dark gray with thin car-
bonaceous zones. 
Aoal, bright, blocky, underwater, reported 
to 2 reet, observed. 
novered, llmestone nodules found ill slump 
>ut none In place. 
Sandstone, gray to blue-gray, Clne, may be 
•andy lens in shale below, exposed. 
Clay shale, blue to blue-gray, with some m: 
oon mottling, silty, with scattered lime-

•tone no<illes to 6 inches, nonbedded, more 
•andy upward. 

overed interval 
Blltstone, gray to tan, llmonlte stained, thin 
:o slabby bedded, mlcaceaus, grades Into 
•hales below. 

I 41 I4 30 ti 
I0 it I 

1 5 

0 3 I 
0 2 
1 2 

1 0 

3 10 

1 0 

- 26 5 

I 
1 9 
1 0 

36 10 

33 0 

32 0 

5 1 
3 10 

1 
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LOCATION: Ar 8 F1LE NUMBER: 11324 - continued 

Bed Cycle TotalMemberNo. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In.Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

4 Monongahela-
continued 

Sewlcltley -
continued 

-
3 Fishpot 

-
2 

-
1 

Lo....,r Sewickley -
continued 

Flshpot 

Clay shale, maroon to greenish gray, trreg 
ular to regular bedded, sequence thus far 
very irregular, silty, sandy upward. 

Clay shale, greenish gray, mottled with re< 
brecciated 
Carbonaceous shale, dark gray to black, tr 
regular bedded, weathered, coal horizon. 
Ltmestone and shale, gray to blue-gray, ll 
terbedded, hard, dense, nodular limestone 
In greenish gray, calcareous shale, exposec 

-

1 6 2 10 

0 

0 

1 

3 

1 

0 

1 4 1 

I 

1 

4 

1 

0 

LOCATION KEY: Ar 9 F"lLE NUMBER: ELEVATION: 588 base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill11325 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Rome SECTION: SEt' swt and Si SEt' 32E 

LOCATION: Ellp0$ure up road on southeast side of Lead Run, o. 55 mile east-northeast of mouth of Lead Run and 0. 9 mile north-northeast of Froat. 

No. Seri.es Cyclothem 
Bed Member •Cycle Total 

Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

16 Washington Washington "N' Lower Marietta l:Fi::ne and shale, light tan, fine-grained 25 4 44 9 306 0 
mlcaceous sandstone with heavy ledge 

but thin-bedded and shaly above witli 
zone of tan and maroon shale near base. -

15 Shale, variable, mostly chocolate brown be 19 5 280 8 
low to llght tan above, silty to sandy, ml-
caceous, mostly laminated, poorly exposed 
toward base.-

14 Washington - Washington Shale, gray, silty, micaceous, laminated, 0 3 119 8 261 3 
Waynesburg "A" carbonaceous, coaly streak at base, coal 

horizon.-
13 Shale, clayey, variegated maroon, gray, 25 4 261 0 

green, purple, yellow, silty, massive, 
breaks Irregularly, slickensided with small 
irregular Impure limestone nodules scatter 
ed in basal part.-

12 Shale, light tan with some limonile stain, 3 6 235 8 
siltyt micaceous somewhat laminated, 
breaks irregularly.-

11 ;Mannington - Sandstone, variable, light gray to greenish 90 7 232 2 
Waynesburg gray, mostly weathered tan to olive or yel-

lowish bro-, medium to coarse-grained 
below, fine to medium upward, micaceous, 
jcalcareous near top, massive below, beddec 
above. 

10 Monongahela Waynesburg Clay shale, variegated maroon, greenish 6 10 24 2 141 7 
gray, poorly laminated, silty, finely mica-
ceous, weathers somewhat plastic, light 
gray clay at top.-

9 Gilboy Shale and sandstone, mostly olive drab with 17 4 134 9 
some limonite stain, silty, micaceous, lam 
l~q~:y with several layers one foot aroon shale and with fine silty, ca -

andstone near top, poorly exposed 
t. -

8 Little Waynesburg Little Waynesburg Clay shale, gray, silty, finely mlcaceous, 0 4 44 6 117 5 
weathers somewhat plaatic> carbonaceous, 
coaly streaks at top, coal horizon. -

11177 Clay shale, maroon to greenish gray, silty, 4 11 1 
finely micaceous, breaks irregularly to 
starch-like fracture. r--

6 Unlonto- Sandstone, light greenish gray with some Ii 
' 

37 9 
monite stain, fine-grained, silty, micaceou 1 

ledges to several feet thick alternating with 
shaly zones, all show thin bedding on weathi Ir- !ed surfaces and some croas-bedding, cal- ' careoUll at top.-

5 Shale, chocolate brown to maroon below, 1 6 74 5 
____, olive drab above, silty, mlcaceous, lamina d 
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LOCATION: Ar 9 FILE NUMBER: 11325 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem 

4 MooongaheIa - Uniontown 

- continued 

-
3 

2 

-
1 Arnoldsburg -

Benwood 

Member 

Uniontown 

Arnoldsburg 

Arnoldsburg -
Benwood 

Description 

Clay, light gray to gray, silty, finely ml-
caceous, somewhat plastic. 
Shale, gray, weathering tan, silty, argil-
laceous, fossiliferous (ostracods), coaly 
and carbonaceous at top. 
Limestone and clay shale, light gray with 
some limonite stain, dense, brecciated, 
heavy bedded limestone in maroon variegate~ 
clay shale, covered in part. 
Shale, olive drab to tan with some Ilmonite 
stain, silty, micaceous, laminated, breaks 
irregularly. 
Limestone and clay shale, light gray to gra , 
or dull pale yellow, dense to partly crystal-
line, heavy bedded, limestone interbedded 
with varicolored clay shale, some limestoru 
layers fossiliferous, freshwater. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. FL In. Ft. In. 

32 3 72 10 1 

72 100 3 

29 6 72 7 

2 5 43 1 

40 8 40 8 40 8 

LOCATION KEY: Ar 12 FILE NUMBER: 11326 ELEVATION: 691 .:!: base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Rome SECTION: SEt SEt through the swt SEt, 

LOCATION: Exposure beginning in Rowell Run and extending south to cross roads then west up hill past Bethany Church. 

No. Series Cyclothem Bed Member Cycle TotalMember Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
17 Washington Washington" A" Lower Marietta ? Sandstone, gray to tan, limonite stained, mi 23 6 23 6 227 0 

caceous, massive, much bedding showing 
on weathered surfaces, exposed to hill top.-

16 Washington Washington Clay shale, maroon, chippy. 0 oi 51 10 203 6 
15 Clay, gray, plastic. 0 2i 203 Si -
14 Clay shale, gray with maroon mottling, ir- 0 5 203 3 

regular, weathers somewhat plastic.-
13 Mannington Shale and sandstone, gray with much red, II 42 10 202 10 

monite stained and some small masses 
weathering out, sandstone ts fine, quite mi-
caceous, and irregular.-

12 Sandstone, gray to olive drab, llmonlte stai - 8 4 160 0 
ed, fine, micaceous, irregularly bedded. -

11 Covered interval 16 3 16 3 151 8-
10 Waynesburg "A" Waynesburg Sandstone, gray to buff, coarse below to 50 8 50 8 135 5 

fine above, massive ledge along road and in 
field more sbaly in zones above. 

9 Monongahela Waynesburg Waynesburg Coal horizon, gray clay shale with some cal 0 1 34 3 84 9 
careous zones, badly weathered-

8 Clay shale, gray to maroon, badly slumped, 6 10 84 8 
poorly exposed.-

7 Gilboy Sandstone, gray to buff, llmonlte stained, 
~ine, almost a siltstone at the top, poorly 

27 4 77 10 

k!xposed In part.-
6 Little Waynesburg Clay shale, gray and maroon, silty, badly 10 6 43 11 50 6 

lslumped and poorly exposed at lop.-
5 Uniontown Sandstone, gray to tan and ollve drab, fine, 33 5 40 0 

mlcaceous, mostly thin or sbaly bedded but 
Isome massive ledges to 1 foot and massive 
~onglomeratlc zones at top.-

4 Uniontown Uniontown Clay shale, gray and maroon, platy below tc 1 0 6 7 6 7 
more thick-bedded above, grades into sand-
lstone above, some fossil plant Impressions.-

3 Clay, gr31, somewhat plastic. 0 ot 5 7 

2 K;arbooaceous shale, black, arglllaceous, 0 H 5 6i 
Isome very thin coaly streaks. 

1 Uniontown? Limestone and shale, gray, Ilmonlte stalnec 
idense, fresh-water limestone in ledges up 

5 5 5 5 

Ito 1 foot 6 Inches In gr31 to tan clay shales 
!exposed. 
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LOCATION KEY: Ar 16 FILE NUMBER: 11328 ELEVATION: 719 .±base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: AlheM TOWNSHIP: Rome SECTION: NEt SEt 29 to NWt SEf, 30 

LOCATION: This section begins just south of where stream crosses road in NE! SE-1-, sec. 29, and continues up stream for 1/4 mile, then up road 
to road junction In Nwt SEt, section 30. 

No. 

30 -
29 

Series 

Monongahela 

Cyclothem 

Waynesburg ? 

Member 

-
28 

-27 Little Waynesburg 

-26 Uniontown 

-
25 

-
24 Uniontown Uniontown 

-
23 

22"""" 

-
21 

-
20 Arnoldsburg 

-
19 

-
18 

Arnoldsburg 
Benwood 

- Arnoldsburg 

Arnold.sburg -
Benwood 

-
17 

"i'6 

-
15 

14 

-
13 

-
12 

-

Description 

Covered interval. 
Clay shale, light greenish yellow to tan, 
some laminations, generally Irregularly bee 
ded, silty, micaceous, llmonite stain. 
Covered interval, evidence of some clay 
shales and sandstone. 
Clay shale, tan, brown, maroon, silty, 
breaks irregular, micaceous, these rock 
units are interbedded and gradatlonal. 
Sandstone and siltstone; sandstone,olive 
green, tan, massive, fine-grained, mica-
ceous; siltstone, greenish-brown, tan, thin 
bedded, micaceous, almost shaly In appear 
ance. 
Clay shale, light gray to tan, maroon, 
breaks irregular, silty, semi-plastic, mi-
caceous, some limonite stain. 
Coal, dull, badly weathered, probably fusai 

Clay, gray to tan, semi-plastic, contains 
plant material, micaceous, slightly silty, 
in the middle of this unit there is a 1/4-lnc~ 
bed of limonlte. 
Coal, dull and bright, blocky, some fusaln 
near top, 1/2-inch clay parting 4 inches 
above bottom. 
Clay shale, gray to dark gray, breaks Ir-
regularly, silty, contains carlx>naceous ma 
terial, exposed. 
Covered interval, in this interval there ls 
some small outcrops of clay shale, maroon, 
tan, silty, micaceous. 
Clay shale, maroon, tan, grayish-white, 
silty, micaceous, these rock types are all 
interbedded and gradational. 
Sand.stone and siltstone, sandstone greenish 
yellow to olive green, fine-grained, massiv 
micaceous. Siltstone, greenish yellow to 
pale olive green, thinly bedded, very fine-
grained, almost shaly, weatheres in a nod-
ule-like form. 
Clay shale, light to dark gray with carbona-
ceous material, silty, micaceous, coal 
horizon. 
Siltstone, greenish-yellow to light olive 
green, fine-grained, breaks Lrregular, non 
bedded, micaceous, weathers in a nodule-
like form. 
Siltstone, olive green to greenish-tan, fine 
to medium-grained, thinly bedded at base 
rt>ecomes massive upward, micaceous. 
Clay shale, maroon to red, breaks with 
chippy fracture, slightly silty, finely mica-
ceous, fossiliferous ? 
Siltstone, dark green to olive green, breaks 
into irregular 2-inch block, nonbedded, 
finely micaceous, fine-grained. 
Limestone and clay shale; limestone, gray 
to grayish-white, yellow, mottled gray. (Th< 
yellow limestone is fretted and fossiliferous 
ostracods, some of the gray limestone is 
conglomeratic), massive, crystalline in par 
Clay shale, maroon, gray, tan, purple, cal 
careous, sllty, some limestone nodules. 
These rock types are interbedded. 
Siltstone, olive green to olive drab, breaks 
with irregular fracture, nonbedded, non-cal 
careous, highly micaceous, contains some 
limestone nodules. 
Limestone and clay shale, gray to grayish 
white and yellow mottled gray, massive, 
partly crystalline (some of the yellow lime-

-

Bed  
Ft. In.  

0 2 

0 4 

0 7 

stone ls fretted), (some of the gray llmestor~ 
ls conglomeratlc). The limestone occurs as 
1 foot to 4 foot ledges. Clay shale, maroon, 
tan, gray, dark grayish black, calcareous, 
micaceous, silty. 

Total 
Ft. In. 
Member Cycle 

FL In. 

26 6 

Ft. In. 

197 2 
4 4 

40 2 
170 8 

9 4 166 4 

12 0 27 3 157 0 

14 0 145 0 

131 0 

1 1 

1 3 

34 7 129 9 

128 8 

18 0 

0 8 

128 0 

11 10 110 0 

3 0 98 2 

92 8 95 2 

4 4 

0 2 

95 0 
I 
I 

I 90 8 

1 9 

1 0 

9 2 

4 6 

4 0 

28 3 

I 

86 2 

84 5 

83 5 

74 3 

70 3 
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LOCATION: Ar 19 FILE NUMBER: 11331 - contlmled 

No. 

49 

-
48 

-
47 

-
46 

-
45 

-
44 

-
-43 

42 

-
41" 

-4-0 

-
-39 
38 

-37 

-
36 

-35 

-
34 

-33 

32 

-
31 

-
30 

-
211 
-
28 

-
27 

-26 

-

Serles Cyclothem Member 

UniontownMooongahela - Uniontown 

continued 

Lo,.,,r Uniontown 

? ? 

Lower Uniontown Lo""r Uniontown 

Arooldsburg 

Arnoldsburg - Arnoldsburg 
Benwood 

Benwood 

Sewickley 

Bed 
Description Ft. In. 

Clay shale, light gray to brownish yellow, 
,..,athered, somewhat plastic. 
Coal, bony to shaly, thin bright streaks, 
,..,athered and slumped. 

Clay shale, gray to brownish yellow, some 
what plastic, mlcaceous, weathered. 
Coal, shaly to bony, some bright, weathere 
and slumped. 
Clay shale, light gray to yellowish brown, 
slightly plastic, somewhat ,.,,atbered. 

Shale, ollYe gray to brownish yellow, silty, 
mleaceous, breaks Into Irregular flakes, 
poorly exposed. 
Covered lntervaL 
Shale, pale brown to dusty red, silty, ml-
caceous, few fossil plants, laminated, ex-
posed. 
Clay shale, light gray to pale yellowish gra; , 
slightly carbonaceous?, ""atbers somewhal 
plastic. 
Limestone, light to <k>ve gray, dense with 
crystalline masses, fosslllferollB, a masslvl! 
ledge. 
Covered Interval. 
Shale, dark red to chocolate brown, argll-
laceous to silty, mlcaceous, laminated to 
poorly laminated, nonbedded at base, some 
fossil plants, coal horizon. 
Covered Interval, presumably variegated 
clay shale and small nodules of limestone, 
larger nodules on surface at 126 reet above 
base or exposure. 

Limestone, ollve gray to pale yellow, dense 
with so me crystalline masses, nodular to 
bouidery. 
Clay shale and limestone, variegated, cal-
careous clay shale and small nodules of 
limestone, poorly exposed. 
Limestone, olive gray to pale olive gray, 
dense showing crystalline surfaces, silty, 
nodular. 
Clay shale and limestone, variegated, cal-
careous, clay shale and small nodules of 
limestone, poorly eXpoSed. 

Limestone, light gray, dense with crystal-
line masses, fossiliferous (ostracodes), 
nodular layers In shale. 
Limestone, light yellow with light gray 
masses, crumbly, dense with calcite vein-
lets and masses, somewhat clayey, fossil-
lferous (ostracodes), heavy to massive-bed 
ded, nodules at top, light olive shale part-
lngs, formerly quarried. 

Clay shale, variegated light gray to red, ca -
careous, massive, breaks Irregular to 
starch-like. 
Clay, light gray to gray, with coaly masses 
and streaks, silty, crumbly. 
Shale, light olive gray, silty, micaceous, 
massive, breaks with Irregular starch-like 
fracture. 
Sandstone, similar color to shale below but 
more olive, fine or flne to Diedtum, silty, 
heavy bedded, showing thinner bedding on  
weathered surfaces.  
!Shale, pale ollve to light yellowish brown,  
!silty, finely mlcaceous, laminated.  

Member 
Ft. In. 

0 10 

0 e>l 

0 2 

0 2! 

0 3 

7 10 

4 4 

1 6 

0 10 

0 9 

16 3 
4 0 

11 5 

1 7 

5 2 

0 7 

9 3 

7 10 

ts 2 

2 8 

0 1 

2 l 

s 2 

6 10 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

9 2 

4 4 

23 4 

67 10 

Total 
Ft. In. 

168 0 

167 2 

167 H 

166 tH 

166 9 

166 6 

158 8 

154 4 

152 10 

152 0 

151 3 
135 0 

131 0 

119 7 

118 0 
! 

t= 
112 3 

' 

j 103 0 

p  
! 

80 0 

77 4 

77 3 

75 2 

70 0 
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LOCATION: Ar 19 FILE NUMBER: 11331 - continued 

25 Monongahela - Sewickley yellowish 
mixed with carbonaceous and coaly 

continued rlal. 
24 Clay shale, light to olive gray and brownish 0 

yellow, sllty, mtcaceous, massive, breaks 
with starch-llke to irregular fracture. 

23 Clay shale, dusk)' to brownish red, silty, 0 
micaceous, massive, breaks irregular to 
starch-like. 

22 Lower Sewickley Shale and sandstone, pale olive to olive or 14 6 
yellow, fine, silty, micaceous, bedded san 
stone and silty to sandy, micaceous, Jamin-

hale. 
21 Fi.shpot Fishpot dusky to chocolate brown, silty, mi- 0 10 

, laminated. 
20 lsh gray, 0 

19 0 

18 

17 Limestone, light gray to gray, weatherlng 
ight gray, dense, foasillferous (ostracods), 
odular, nodules mostly Jess than 2-3 inche 

in size, embedded in clay shale, light gray 
ve and red below. 

16 13 6 
15 Limestone, pale yellowish gray, weathering 2 8 

ight gray, dense, with small crystalline 
asses, nodular to bouldery. 

14 andstone, pale olive with some brownish 0 10 
!low stain, fine to medium, silty, mica-

eous, heavy bedded, 4-5-inch "fucoid''laye 

13 sandy1 mica 0 

12 9 

11 imestone, light yellowish orange to moder 0 
te yellowish brown, dull clayey, oodular 
ayers, fretted appearance on weathering. 

10 Pomeroy hale, light olive gray to dull reddish brown 3 
t base, argillaceous to silty, finely mica-
eous, laminated.. 

9 Redstone lay shale, light gray to very pale yellow. 0 

Redstone Rider ? gray, slightly carbonaceous, 0 ot 
? lay shale, light olive gray, argillaceollS, 0 

tnely micaceous, poorly laminated, breaks 
regularly. 

6 andstone, light olive to brownish yellow, 
lne, silty, mlcaceous, thin-bedded. 

Redstone hale, reddish brown, laminated, platy, fos 0 
"roof ahale0 U plants, locally presenL 

4 Redstone lay, gray to brownish yellow, mlcaceom, 0 ti 
arbonaceous, slightly plastic, coal horiZo 
lay shale, light olive gray tn0ttled with 0 

ky red to dll!lky brown, sUty, mlcaceous, 
slve, breaks with irregular fracture, 

tarch-llke 
0 

olive to dull yellowlah brown, 8 I 
eous, massive, tends to break 

flattened Irregular chips. 

31 6 

10 0 

63 0 

62 0 

56 0 

41 

40 

40 

40 

6 

6 

39 4 

36 

22 

0 

6 

Ill 10 

19 

18 

15 

0 

0 

3 

13 

I 10 0 

~  
9 lot 

9 2! 

6 ot 
5 9t 

5 8 

8 
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LOCATION KEY: Ar 13 FILE NUMBER: 11467 ELEVATION: 744 base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Rome SECTION: NWf NWf, 30 ID NEt SEt, 25 

LOCATION: Exposure alo!IJ road (JDOBUy mandoned) beginning at road Junction In NWf Nwt, section 30 and extending east and northeast ID 936 road 
Junction In NEt SEt, section 25, Bern Township. 85 feet of sandstone east of 936 road Junction with 10 feet of maroon clay shale at 
30 f...,t ohnv• ho.. sell s•n.t. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member 

20 Washington Waynesburg "A" Waynesburg 

19 Monongahela Waynesburg Waynesburg 

-

-18 

-
17 

-
16 Gilboy 

-
15 

-

Description 

'3andstone, light gray, mosUy llmonlte stair 
•tne ID medium, mlcaceous, coaly streaks 
µi base, bedded at base, massive above 
~bowing some bedding on weathered surface• 
lrlable. 
~oal, bony, shaly, thin, bright, somewhat  
rireathered, thickness variable.  
~tone, JDOBUy llmonlte stained, medluni 
mlcaceous carbonaceous. 
ICJay shale, dove gray with llmonlte stains, 
somewhat silty, fine mlcaceous, laminated, 
numerous loss U plants, thin coal lenses. 

Coal, bony, shaly, some bright streaks,  
somewhat weathered.  
Clay shale, I lght gray with consIderable ll-
"1onlte stain, somewhat silty, finely mica-
ceous, non-plastic, somewhat plastic at top. 
t'lay shale, maroon, silty, mlcaceous, 
breaks Irregularly. 
$andstone, light gray JDOBUy, somewhat II-
"1onlte stained, fine ID medium, silty In pari 
lnlcaceous, thin ID heavy bedded. 

$hale, chocolate brown ID maroon, lnterbed 
kled with ollve drab, some llmonlte stain, 
bllty, mlcaceous, JDOBUy laminated but st 
1>reaks Irregularly near base. 

14 LltUe Waynesburg LltUe Waynesburg !Clay shale, gray with black carbonaceous 

13 

-
12 Uniontown 

-
11 Uniontown Uniontown 

-
10 
-

9 Ritchie 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 Arnoldsburg 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 Arnoldsburg 

Benwood 

Arnoldsburg -

-
2 Arnoldsburg -

Benwood 

-
1 Sewickley 

lragments, silty, mlcaceous, breaks lrreg-
ntarly, coal horizon. 
~lay shale, mottled yellow, gray, maroon, 
11nosuy yellowish gray at top, silty, mica-
"eous, breaks Irregularly. 
13Utstone, tan ID ollve, sandy, mlcaceous, 
!trades upward Into massive sandstone. 
!Clay, light gray with llmonlte stain, some-
!what plastic. 
!Coal, dull, with bright streaks, weathered. 

ICJay shale and llmestone, light gray, silty, 
l!nlcaceous, poorly laminated with 4-6-lnch 
nodular layer of dense dove gray llmestone 
~dstone, tan ID ollve, silty, fine, mica-
"eous, massive showing bedding. 
ro1ay shale, maroon, mottled greenish or 
Jraylsh, silty, mlcaceous, weathers some-
!What plastic. 
Sandstone, llght greenish gray with some ll-
"10nlte stain, fine ID medium, mlcaceous, 
thin-bedded. 
Shale, chocolate brown ID maroon, laminate , 
silty, finely mlcaceous, somewhat llmonite 
stained. 
"lay shale, light gray, laminated, finely ml 
caceoUB, semi-plastic. 

Shale, gray ID dark gray, laminated, argll-
aceous, finely mlcaceous, carbonaceous 
ragments, llmonlte stained, coal horizon. 

...tmestone and clay shale, gray ID light gray 
llense with small crystalline masses, fossil 
lferous, nodular or heavy-bedded limestone 
n variegated clay shale, some zones mosUy 

clay shale locally with zones of greenish 
•llty shale. 
Sandstone and shale, light greenish gray 
1Vlth some llmonlte stain, fine ID medium, 
mlcaceous, calcareous, bedded sandstone 
nterbedcled with lenses and layers of light 
rz-eenlsh ID bluish, sandy, s llty, mlcaceous 
hale, few fossil plants, exposed. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

40 0 202 940 0 

24 6 162 9 

0 2 

0 8 

0 1  

6 3  

0 1 1 0 

161 9 

6 4 155 6 

7 2 149 2 

142 03 9 

33 7 138 30 1 

138 2 

23 4 

10 2 

128 0 

0 2 104 831 0 

104 &!0 Of 
1()4 6 

2 2 

2 0 

102 6 

13 0 100 4 

12 4 87 4 

1 1 75 0 

0 2 73 11 

0 1 73 9 73 9 

35 2 73 8 
; 

38 638 6 i 

I 
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LOCATION KEY: ~ 23 FILE NUMBER: 11470 ELEVATION: 617 base TOPO MAP: ChesterhUl 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Alheos TOWNSHIP: Rome SECTION: NWi, 22 

LOCATION: Composlte section beginning at bridge ea.st of 651 roa.d Intersection and extending northeast along second order t:rlbumry to 
Sharps Run In NWi, section 22. 

No. 

37 

-
36 

35 
-
34 

-
33 

-
32 

-
31 

-
30 

-29 

-
28-
27 

-
26 

-
25 

-
24 

-
23 

-
22 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 

-
I7 

-

Waynesburg "A"Washington 

Mooongahels Waynesburg 

Little Waynesburg 

Unlontown 

kooldsburg 

-

Sandstone and conglomerate, light brown to 
dark yellowtsh brown to pale yellowlah or 
grayish orange, coarse, mleaceous, frl.ab1' 
coarse to medium, conglomeratlc near bas1 
quartz and feldspar pebbles to 2 lncbes, 
mostly less than 1 Inch. 

Waynesburg 

Clay shale, light gray to light yellowlah 
brown, silty, mlcaeeous, sanely, breaks Ir 
regular to starch-like, slightly plastic. 

Coal, smutty, weathered, mixed With clay 
shale. 
Clsy shale and limestone, dusky yellow to 
pale olive to pale brown, sllty, mlcaeeous, 
stareh-lllte clsy shale and small nodules of 
dense, sanely, mlcaeeous limestone. 

Waynesburg 

Gilboy Siitstone and sandstone, pale olive to dusky 
yellow or grayish brown, mlcaceous, thin· 
bedded slltstone lnterbedded upward With 
tbln zones or similarly colored sllty, mica-
ceous, fine sandstone. 

Llttle Waynesburg IS~:=~:: brown tO dark reddish 

Waynesburg 

Uniontown 

Unlontown 

Ritchie 

&ooldsburg 

&noldsburg 

knoldsburg 

Fulton? 

finely mleaceous, laminated, 
at base? 

Clsy shale and limestone, varicolored, 
moderate greenish yellowish to moderate 
yellow and moderate brown, calcareous, 
finely mlcaeeous clay shale with nodulsr, 
pale olive to yelloWish brown, dense, fossil 
Uerou.s limestone lo base. 
Sandstone, pale olive to dark yellowlah 
brown, fine, silty, micaeeous, mostly tblo 
bedded and shaly appearing. 
Siitstone, moderate olive brown to grayish 
olive, micaeeous, sanely, laminated, grade 
upward hll:o sandstone. 
Cisy. Coal horizon? 

Clay shale, varicolored, grayish olive, dar 
reddish brown, silty, very slightly mica-
ceou.s, massive, breaks Irregular to starch 
like shale with small nodules of pale red to 
moderate reddish orange, dense limestone. 

Shale, slmUar to that between and below 
sandstone. 
Sandstone, light ollve gray to pale olive, 
fine, sllty, micaceous, calcareous with cal 
cite masses with embedded septarta of light 
olive, gray, dense limestone, flattened and 
rounded to 8-10 Inches tn length. 
Shale, dark yellowish brown to dark yellow 
!sh orange, sanely, sllty, finely micaceous, 
laminated. 
Sandstone, like that second ab<>ve but Iael<-
IW! septarl.a. 
Shale, like that between sandstones above 
but on1v silty. 
Shale, grayish brown to pale red, s Uty, mi 
caceous laminated fossUUerous. 
Clay shale, pale olive to I!Kht olive gray, 
finely micaeeous, slightly carbonaceous at 
top, laminated, coal horizolL 
Shale, light olive gray to grayish olive, 
weathering to moderate brown, silty, mica 
ceous, massive, weakly laminated. 
Llmestone and clay shale, varicolored ye!-
lowish orange to grayish orange, pale yel-
lowish brown, pale olive, etc., nodular ex-
cept for 3-4-incb layer at base, dense lime 
stone In pale red, silty, very finely mica-
ceous clay shale, breaking irregularly to 
starch-like. 
Siltstone, grayish olive, weathering to pale 
brown, flnely mlcaceous, poorly laminated, 
noncalcareous. 

Ft. In. Ft. 

35 

In. 

0 

Ft. 

36 

In. 

6 

1 

0 

3 

6 

1 

7 

18 10 

15 2 

0 

5 

6 

10 

43 5 

32 

5 

0 

21 

0 

1 

1 

5 

26 11 

1 

1 

2 

0 

I 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

12 

10 

9 

8 

5 

1 

4 

3 

15 5 

2 4 

Ft. In. 

300 8 

265 8 

264 2 

264 1 

260 6 

245 4 

244 10 

239 0 

207 0 

201 11 

201 10 

E=!= I 179 3 
I 

L 
31178 

177 5 

176 8 

175 0 

174 7 

174 6 

174 2 

161 11 
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WCATION: Ar 23 FILE NUMBER: 11470 - continued 

No. 

16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 -
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

~---'-'"--. , - Ft. In. 
Monongahela 

continued 

- Benwood Benwood Clay shale and limestone, varicolored, 
grayish yellow to yellowish gray, grayish 
red to pale red or pale brown, calcareous, 
very finely micaceous, massive breakl.ng Ir 
regularly, mostly nonplastic clay shale wit! 
scattered small nodules of pale yellowtsh 
brown, dense limestone. 
Limestone, light yellowtsh gray to pale ye! 
lowtsh brown, dense with small crystalline 
masses, heavy to massive bedded. 

Sewickley Siltstone and sandstone, light olive gray, 
weathering pale w light brown, micaceous, 
shaly siltstone with layers up to 3 feet thick 
of similarly colored, silty, mlcaceous, bed 
ded sandstone. 
Shale, olive gray weatherl.ng moderate bro• o 
to dark yellowish orange, becomes clayey 
at top, massive, breaks irregularly to stare 1-

like, darker thin zone at top. 
Siltstone, pale olive to olive gray, weather 
Ing pale yellowish brown to brown, sandy, 
mlcaceous, massive, breaks Irregularly 
(possible coal horizon near base in neJ:t 
ravine w north). 

Sandstone, light gray to pale olive, fine to 
medium, micaceous, massive, showing 
some bedding on weathered faces. 

Sewickley Sewickley Shale, olive gray to light olive gray, silty, 
finely micaceous, massive, breaking with 
an lrreanlar starch-like fracture. 
Limestone and shale, light olive gray to 
pale olive, dense, small 110dular limestone 
weathering moderate brown to yellowish 
brown and embedded in similarly colored, 
silty, micaceous shale. 
Clay shale, very dusky red to light olive 
gray, weathering to brownish gray, silty, 
finely m!caceous, calcareous, breaks w!th 
coarse starch-like fracture. 
Limestone, light olive to pale olive gray, 
dense, with very small crystalline masses, 
nodular to bou.ldery limestone in pale olive, 
calcareous shale. 

Lower Sewickley Sandstone, pale olive gray to llght brown, 
calcareous, micaceous, fine to medium, a 
single massive ledge. 
Covered lntervaL 

'~~'yellowish gray to moderate gree -or pale to graytsh olive, medium 
calcareous, micaceous, cross-

bedded near base massive or bedded above 
Fiahpot Flshpot Shale, dark olive gray, grainy, silty, coal 

horizon at top. 
Clay shale and limestone, varicolored, 
light gray to yellowish clay shale, contain-
Ing nodules and small boulders of light ollv• 
gray or yellowish, dense limestone. 

Pomeroy Sandswne, !!girt yellowish to light browntsh 
gray to moderate yellowish brown, coarse 
below to medium above, massive to bedded 
above, micaceous below to very mlcaceous 
1upward, thickness apparently varlaple, e:r-
posed. 

Level of creek. 

Ft. In. Ft.  

17 0  72 

4 2 

20 10 

5 3 

II 6 

6 3 

1 9 47  

3 1  

9 5 

4 0 

In. 

0 

Ft. 
159 

142 

In. 

7 

7 

131 5 

110 7 

105 4 

9 

93 

87 

10 

7 

85 9 

82 8 

0 8 ~ 
I 

8 7 
20 3 0~ 

39 9 39 9 

16 9 

I 6 

38 3 

21 621 6 

I 
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LOCATION KEY: Ar FILE NUMBER: 11607 ELEVATION: 637 base TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Rome SECTION; SEt swt 9 

LOCATION: Section is measured south up ravine. 

~-
_., 

·r 

18 Washington Little Washington Mannington Sandstonet coarse, conglomeratic, exposed 
in vertical cliff and shelter cave. -17 Covered -16 Shale, gray, bedded. 

15 Waynesburg" A" Waynesburg 1 
' A0 Clay, gray, plastic, pinches out in ex:posur< 

10 feet long. Coal horizon. 
14"" Shale~ red, mottled purple, gray at top, 

nonbedded. 
13 Covered. -
12 Waynesburg Shale and siltstone, gray, evenly thin bedde• -11 Shale, blue-gray, thin-bedded, less silty 

than above. 
10 Monongahela Waynesburg Waynesburg Shale, coaly, clayey, coal hor izon..c 
-

9 Clay shale, dark gray. - a Gilboy Sandstone, lower 2 feet massive, upper parl 
irregularly bedded, fine-grained, silty. - 7 !Sandstone, shaly, gray to greenish gray, 

I !Platy. 
6 I Little Waynesburg Clay, blue-gray, smuL -5 !Shale, red, blocky. 
~ Uniontown !shale, blue-gray, even-bedded, and sand-

~tone, blue-gray, shaly, approximately 5 
~eet. -

3 ' Uniontown, !Uniontown feoal, good, reported to have been worked 
Arnoldsburg - ~ocally. 

2 Benwood Arnoldsburg - Limestone and calcareous shale, mottled.undifferentiated Benwood -
1 Sewickley !Sandstone, medium to massive bedded, 

lmedium-grained, partly covered. 

LOCATION KEY: Ar 21 FILE NUMBER: 11645 ELEVATION: 622 base 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Rome 

LOCATION: Exposure tn bed or Butts Run and up hill across from farm house. 

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

20 0 29 0 

9 0 
2 0 

0 oi 41 6 

5 0 

23 9 

11 0 
1 8 

0 6 16 s 
4 1 

I 6 3 

! 5 10 

0 2 30 8 
I 9 6 
! 21 0 

I 
I 1 0 70 0 

39 0 

30 0 

Ft. In. 

189 10 

169 10 
160 10 
158 10 

158 9 

153 9 
130 0 
119 0 

117 4 
116 10 
112 9 

106 6 

100 a 
100 6 

91 0 

70 0 

69 0 

30 0 

TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

SECTION: swt, 31 

Shale and sandstone, exposed to top of first 
nose on hill above sandstone ledge in creek. 

Sewickley Sewickley Clay shale, dusky red, weathers to dust, 
slightly calcareous. 

Lower Sewickley Shale and sandstone, olive gray to tan, fine 
micaceous, sandstone in irregular ledges t 
1' 8", irregular bedding. 

Fishpot Fishpot Clay shale, dusky red, mottled gray and 
purple, weathers to dust, small scattered 
Hmestone knots, massive. 
Limestone, olive gray, nodular, i.mpure, 
weathers deep purple and red.. 

Fishpot or Sandstone, olive gray, fine to medium, 
Pomeroy shaly-bedded, some m3"slve near top, cal-

careous in upper fooL 
? Redstone? Covered interval, with some nodules of ye! 

low fretted limestone below and light gray 
nodules above. 

Redstone Redstone Limestone and shale, light gray shales with 
small irregular nodules of Hght gray lhne-
stone eJ<posed.. 

Upper Pittsburgh Sandstone, ltght olive gray to tan, fine to 
medium, masstve ledge in creek, shaly and 
calcareous near top. 

15 0 15 0 

0 24 

19 

6 19 

0 

11 2 

11 11 

6 37 9 

33 10 

140 0 

125 0 

120 0 

100 11 

93 

92 

81 

70 0 

66 6 
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LOCATION: Ar 21 FILE NUMBER: 11645 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

12 Monongabela - Redstone - Upper Pittsburgh - Shale, light olln, ""atherlng light yellowls 0 5 32 8 
continued continued continued brown, argtllaceous to sandy, mlcaceous, 

sandy zones (varies laterally due to W>even 

- sandstone above. ) 
11 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Sha.le, dark gra,y to black, carbonaceous, 0 2 26 0 32 3 

micaceous.-10 Coal, bright, blocky, ..it partings. 0 4 32 1-9 Upper Pittsburgh Limestone and shale, olive gray to dark 0 9 31 9 
olive gray, weathering yellowish brown, 
dense, Impure, DOduiar lLmestone with shal 
and coaly parting and lenses.- 8 Shale, olive gray to yellowish brown at top, 1 2 31 0 
silty, mlcaceous, poorly laminated, breaks 
Irregularly.- 7 Limestone and shale, gray to dark gra,y, 3 2 29 10 
dense, massive, heavy-bedded limestone 
lnterbedded with layers of light olive green 
to olive green, silty, mlcaceous, grainy or 
smooth, laminated to poorly laminated sha.l•- 6 Limestone, gray to dark gray ""atherlng 4 2 26 8 
lighter gra,y, dense, heavy-bedded In layere 
1 foot or more thick with few Irregular shal 
partings. 

5 Shale and limestone, light olive gray to ollv 2 3 22 6 
gray with yellowish brown stain, silty, sano 
mlcaceous shale, breaks with Irregular 
starcb-llke fracture, and with nodular Im-
pure limestone layer 3 to 4 Inches thick and 
small limestone nodules In top part.-

4 Lo""r Pittsburgh Sandstone and shale, olive gray to yellowtst 7 6 20 3 
brown, fine, silty, mlcaceOUB, Irregularly 
bedded sandstone with lenses and zones of 
similarly colored, silty, mlcaceous shale 
and nodular masses of ferruginous lime-
stone scattered along fractures and bedding 
planes, base uneven.-3 Clay shale, varlegated, gray, yellowish- 6 6 12 9 
brown, light yellowish-orange to shades of 
red, dense, flinty appearing, slictenslded, 
massive, breaks with starch-like fracture, 
few scattered ferruginous limestone nodules 
ln base, thickness variable. 

2 Conemaugh Upper Little Upper Little Shale, dark gray aad black, mlcaceOUB, 0 I 6 3 6 3 
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh silty, carbonaceous?, breaks Irregularly, 

coal hor!Jlon? 
I Clay shale and limestone, variegated, mot- 6 2 6 2 

Ued dark gray, gray, olive gray, purple, 
yellowish brown, etc., silty, mlcaceous, 
grainy, massive, clay shale breaking with a 
starch-like fracture and containing scatter-
ed nod&Lles and velnlets of pyrltiferous, grai 
limestone, sllckenslded, exposed. 

LOCATION KEY: Ar 22 FILE NUMBER: 11&46 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Rome SECTION: 14 

LOCATION: Exposure along road beginning at 615 road junction and extending southeast to vicinity of Evergreen Grocery near top of hill . 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

FL In. 
Me

Ft. 
mber 

In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

29 

-

Washington Little Washington-
Waynesburg "A'* 

Waynesburg -
Mannington 

Sandstone, light gra,y to tan or pale yellow-
ish, coarse below becoming finer upward, 
micaceous, friable, with conglomeratlc zoo; 
In coarse part, massive below, bedded up-
ward, Waynesburg. 

s 

66 6 87 8 232 2 

28 Sandstone, tan to yellowish brown, floe, ml 
eaceous, sUty and arglllaceous, bedded, 
not well exposed, spring zone at base. 

21 2 211 0 

27 Monongahela Waynesburg Waynesburg Clay shale, mottled red, yellow, and light 
gray, poorly exposed. 

5 3 25 9 205 9 
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LOCATION: Ar 22 FILE NUMBER: 11646 - continued 

27 

-
26 

-
-:II 
H 

-
23 

-
22 

-
21 

-
20 

-19 

-
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
-13 

12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-4 

-
3 

-
-2 

1 

Monongahela -

continued 

-

Waynesburg -

continued 

Lltile Wqnesburg 

Uniontown 

Arnoldsburg 

Benwood ? 

Sewleltley 

Fishpot 

Gilboy 

Lltile Waynesburg 

Uniontown 

Uniontown 

Ritchle 

Arooldsburg 

Arooldsburg 

Arnoldsburg ? 

Tyler Reds 

Sewickley 

Sewickley 

Fishpot 

Pomeroy 

Ft. In. 

Shale and sa.ttdstone, light ~enlsh gray 
weathering olive to drab, silty, mlcaceous 
shaJe, or siltstone with layers of fine, silty 
mlcaceous sandstone. 
Shale, dusky red to reddish brown, silty, 
mlcaceous, poorly laminated. 

Coal, smutty, In carbonaceous clay shale. 
Clay, greenish to dark gray, fractures Ir-
regularly, sllckenslded, 1nurthers some-
what plastic. 

Clay shale, mottled light greenll<h gray and 
reddish, silty, mlcaceous, massive, breakl 
lrregularlv to starch-Hite fracture. 
Sandstone, olive gray, fine, silty, mica-
ceous calcareous at top, massive. 
Shale, dusky red to reddish brown, silty, 
mlcaceous laminated. with fossil nl2nts. 
Clay, light gray, slightly plastlc, coal 
horizon. 
Clay shale and limestone, dusky red below 
to olive gray above, some mottling, mas-
slve shale, with starch-like fracture and 
few small scattered ferru~oous and lime-
stone no<lnles toward top. 
Sandstone and shale, light olive to greenish 
gray, silty to sandy, mlcaceous shale and 
like-colored silty, mleaceous, thin-bedded 
sandstone, heavy-bedded upward. 
Clay, light gray with much llmonlte stain, 
laminated, mlcaceous, smooth. 

Coal, shaly with numerous bright streaks, 
slumped a.ttd weathered. 
Clay, light gray with some yellowish brown 
stain, mlcaceous, slightly plastic. 
Shale, gray, arglllaceous to s Uty, mlea-
ceous, massive, exposed. 
Covered interval 

Shale, light olive to tan with some yellowist 
brown stain, argUlaceous to silty, mica-
ceous, massive, breaks Irregularly. 
Clay shale and limestone, variegated, var-
lous shades of gray and red with small scat 
tered limestone nodules, weathers soft to 
semi-plastic, poorly exposed. 
Limestone, light gray to yellowish, dense, 
bedded in layers 6 to 8 Inches thick, poorly 
exposed. 
sandstone and shale, light greenish gray to 
pale olive, with considerable llmonlte stain, 
fine to medium, mleaceous, bedded to heavi 
bedded sandstone and argUlaceous, mica-
ceous shale, massive sandstone near top. 

Shale, dusky red, platy, silty, mlcaceous, 
fossiliferous (estherla) 

Clay, light greenish gray, carbonaceous, 
weathers somewhat nlu<tic. coal horizon. 
Cla,Y shale and limestone, mottled red to 
greenish or yellowish gray, massive clay 
shale with small scattered nodules of light 
gray limestone, covered In Pa.rt. 
Limestone and shale, both light gray, nodu 
lar to bouldery, dense, fossUiferous (ostra 
cods) limestone In silty, mlcaceous bedded 
shale. 
Sandstone, light gray, line, calcareous, ml 
caceous heavv-bedded. 
Limestone, light to pale yellowish-gray 
dense, In layers 3 to 4 lru:hes thick, !ossilif 
erous (ostracods), exposed. 
Covered Interval. 

sandstone and shale, both light greenish gray, 
argillaceous, micaceous, bedded shale below 
overlain by fine, •ilty, mlcaceous, bedded I 
sandstone exoo~ed. 

Ft. In. 

20 0 

0 6 

0 1 

0 3 

2 4 

20 5 

0 8 

0 2 

9 0 

21 11 

0 9 

0 2 

0 4 

0 3 

10 3 
2 6 

21 6 

9 0 

31 6 

5 7 

0 1 

24 0 

2 11 

0 10 

0 6 

11 9 

8 6 

Ft. 

25 

23 

31 

14 

67 

In. 

9 

1 

9 

3 

7 

Ft. In. 

185 9 

185 3 

185 2 

184 11 

182 7 

162 2 

161 6 

161 4 

152 4 

130 5 

129 8 

129 6 

129 2 

128 11 

118 8 

116 2 

94 8 

I 85 8 

54 2 

48 7 

24 1 48 6 

24 6 

21 721 7 

20 9 

20 3 

8 6 

8 6 
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TRIMBLE TOWNSHIP 
LOCATION KEY: At 2 FlLE NUMBER: 66n 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens 

LOCATION: Exposures in northeast-trending gully, east of Burr Oak 

ELEVATION: 

TOWNSHIP: 

693 base 

Trimble 

TOPO MAP: New Lexington 

SECTION: Ni, 6 

17 

-
16 - 15 -14 

-13 

12 
---u 
10 
a-
a-

-
7 

s-
- 5 

- 4 

-
3- 2 

1 

-~-··r·-.. Ft. 

Conemaugh Duquesne Skelley sandstone, gray, fine to medium-grained, 
ferruginous, micaceous, calcareous, weatl 
ers yellowish-brown, some arenaceous 
limestone, sparingly fossiliferous. 

Duquesne ? Clay, light gray, plastic, exposed 
? ? Covered Interval. 
Gaysport Gaysport Shale, gray, weathers buff, finely mica-

ceous, becomes sandy upward, poorly ex-
posed In part. 

Ames Ames Limestone, light gray with pinkish mottling 
and small green spots, weathers brownish, 
dense with crystalline flakes, massive, 
single layer, fossiliferous, marine. 

Shale, gray, argillaceous, weathered. 
Clay, light gray to buff, thin black carbona 
ceous streak at top. 
Shale, blackl carbonaceous, weathered. 
Clay shale, gray to buff, weathered, ex-
posed. 

Harlem and Upper ? Slumped and covered Interval, light gray to 
Bakerstown and buff, red or dark gray clay shale, sandaton 
Anderson slumped to a sharp degree, scattered nodul s 

ot rough appearing, fossiliferous, marine 
limestone not Ames. 

Anderson Bakerstown Shale, light gray with ferruglnous stain, 
mica.ceous, arenaceous, poorly exposed in 
part. 

Wilgus and Cambridge? Limestone, greenish gray, weathers buff 
Brush Creek to brownish, nodular to massive, sparingly 

fossiliferous 1 martne. 
? Shale and sandstone, gray, stained some-

what yellowish to brownish, shale with zone; 
of lnterbedded fine, mlcaceous and shaly 
sandstone, basal part poorly exposed and 
with fossil plants and thin irregular parting 
of coal. 

Mason? Mason? Clay, light gray, stained buff In part, plas 
tic, exposed. 

? ? Covered interval. 
Mahoning Lower Mahoning Sandstone, light gray, stained yellowish to 

brownish, massive sbowing bedding and 
cross-bedding on weathered faces, coarse 
with fine and medium-grained (graded), mi-
caceous, friable, becomes finer grained an 
sbaly upward. 

Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Shale, wathered buff to brownish, mica-
ceous, arenaceous, thin layer of plastic 
clay at top, thickness variable, exposed. 
Creek level. 

In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 

1 2 2 2 

1 0 
30 7 30 7 
26 2 26 2 

1 6 3 10 

1 3 
0 3 

0 4 

0 6 

76 6 76 6 

12 3 12 3 

0 4 38 6 

38 2 

1 6 1 6 ! 
' 

18 3 18 3 
25 6 25 6 

1 6 1 6 

236 

235 

234 
204 

177 

176 
175 

174 

174 

174 

97 

85 

84 

46 

45 
27 

1 

In. 

9 

7 

7 
0 

10 

4 
1 

10 

6 

0 

6 

3 

11 

9 

3 
0 

6 

LOCATION KEY: At 3 FlLE NUMBER: 6675 ELEVATION: 707 base TOPO MAP: New Lexington 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: NWt, 4 

LOCATION: Exposures along road from house east of 711 road Intersection toward Bishopville. Measured section extends for 0. 5 mile along road. 

No. Series Cyclothem 

- ? 

17 
18 Conemaugh 

Ames 

- 16 

15 
-

Member 

? 

Ames 

Bed 
Description Ft. la. 

Soll and weathered shale. 
Limestone, light gray, dense, massive, fo -
sllllerous, marine, single layer 
Underclay, light gray, mottled with buff 
and pink. 
Shale, P'll¥ to buff, arg!llaceous toward toJ 
and arenaceous toward bottom. 

CycleMember Total 
Ft. In. Ft. la. Ft. In. 

161 103 0 3 0 
23 5 158 101 6 

0 6 157 4 

156 103 2 
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WCATION: At 3 F1LE NUMBER: 6675 continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 

14 Conemangh - Ames - Ames - Sand.stone, gray weathered yellowish to 
brownish, fine to medium-grained, mica-

continued continued continued ceous, thin and cross-bedded.-
13 Shale, gray to buff, argU!aceous, slightly 

micaceous and arenaceous, possibly some 
macerated fossil plants. 

12 Harlem ;Harlem? Coal, shaly, weathered. -11 Shale, gray to buff, argUlaceous, slightly 
sandy and micaceous in part.-10 Upper Bakerstown Ewing? Clay shale, maroon and buff, calcareous, 

and Anderson with numerous small, irregular limestone 
concretions. - 9 Clay shale, gray to buff. 

8 Cow Run (in part) Shale and sandstone, gray to buff or choco-
late brown, argillaceous shale and lenses 
of shaly calcareous, micaceous sand:!ltone 
up to 3 feet thick.- 7 Wilgus Cambridge Limestone, variable, greenish gray1 ferru 
ginous, arenaceous, shaly, nodular lime-

' stone in shale and shaly calcareous sandsto e. -
6 Buffalo Shale, gray to b11ff, sandy and micaceous ir 

part, clay shale in basal part, scattered, 
small limonite concretions. - 5 Upper and/or Upper and/or Limestone, dark gray, dense to crystalline 

Lower Brush Lower Brush shaly at top and bottom, fossiliferous (ex-
Creek Creek cellent small gastropods), marine. - 4 Shale, gray to b11ff, weathered, fossilifer-

ous in upper part (3 feet approximately) 
scattered small limonlte concretions.-

3 Mason? Mason? Coal, shaly, weathered. 
2""""" Underclay, shale, light gray to buff, sllghtl 

micaceous and arenaceous. - 1 Upper Mahoning ? , Shale, gray, with slight Iron oxide stain, 
j arenaceous, micaceous, silty, exposed. 

Bed Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

5 5 

12 10 

0 1 11 8 

11 7 

8 0 51 2 

7 6 

35 8 

5 7 36 5 

31 10 

1 2 21 11 

20 9 

i 

1 0 13 3 
I 01 

I 
11 3 

Total 
Ft. In. 

153 8 

148 3 

135 5 
135 4 

123 9 

115 9 

108 3 

72 7 

67 0 

35 2 

34 0 

13 3 
12 3 

11 3 

WCATION KEY: At 4 FILE NUMBER: 6676 ELEVATION: 796 base TOPO MAP: New Lexington 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: NEt NEl, 4 

WCATION: Railroad cut (formerly a l:tJnnel) on Marietta, Columbus, and Cleveland (N. Y. C.) Railroad • 

~ .. -
~, ....... Ft. 

Harlem? Harlem? Shale, weathered buff, with layers of sand 
stone to 6 inches, exposed. - Sandstone, weathered yellowish to brownisl, 
fine to medium-grained, micaceous, in 
layers to 1. 5 feet thick, base disconform-
able, thickness variable.- Upper Bakerslown Cow Run Shale and sandstone, weathered buff to 
brownish, thickness variable. -
Shale, dark to light gray, flattened iron 
concretions in upper third. - Sandstone, light gray, Iron oxide stained, 
fine-grained, silty, slightly mieaceous.-

Anderson PortersvUle Shale, full gray, fossiliferous (decreasing 
upward), scattered layers of iron ore con-
cretlons in lower half.- Shale, gray, calcareous, very fossiliferow - ShaleJ dark gray, calcareous, fossiliferow 
with high abundance of fossils in thin layer1 
marine. -

Anderson Coal, mixed dull and bright, with consider 
able fusain and some pyrite.- Bloomfield Clay shale, gray to greenish mottled, limo 
nitic, calcareous, plant fossils in upper 
part, with nodular ferruginous and calcar-
eous concretions. -

Bakerstown Shale, mottled maroon and gray, ferrugin-
ous, sandy, mica.ceous. -

In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

5 0 13 I 

8 1 

3 1 9 1 

5 II 

0 1 

10 I 27 9 

0 2 

3 9 
j 

0 11 

7 11 

4 11 

Ft. In. 

61 10 

56 10 

48 9 

45 1 

39 2 

39 I 

29 7 

28 10 

25 I 

24 2 

16 3 
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LOCATION: At 4 FILE NUMBER: 6676 - continued 

2 Conemaugh - Wilgus Cambridge Sandstone, light gray, ""athers yellowish 11 117 11 11 11 
to brc..wnish, silty, micaceou.s, calcareous 

continued masslee but weathers Irregularly, fine-
grained, lerruglnous In upper part, very 
sparingly fossiliferous, marine. 

Buffalo Shale, gray, weathers to buff and brown, 4 0 4 0 
slightly arenaceous, mkaceous, with sand 
stone layers and lenses, thickness variabl 
exposed. 

LOCATION KEY: At 6 FILE NUMBER: 6678 ELEVATION: 711 base TOPO MAP: New Lexington 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: Swl SE!;, 4 

LOCATION: In this section coal due below the Brush Creek limestone was absent but reported In a slightly larger gully just to the west. 

No. 

19 

-18 
-

17 

- 16- 15 -
14 

- 13 

12""- 11 

-
10 

-
9 -
8 

-
7 

- 6 

-s 
- 4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
l 

Series 
Bed Member Cycle

Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Conemaugh Ames Ames Limestone, tan with maroon mottling, delll! e, 1 6 8 8 
massive, fossiliferous, with many fusu-
linlds In the top 4 Inches. 
Shale, gray, ""athers buff, sandy, mlca- 1 4 
ceous. 
Sandstone, ""'athered buff, fine-grained, 5 10 
slightly micaceous, flaggy, ripple marked 
al top. 

? ? Covered interval. 2 0 8 4 
Shale, ""'athered buff, silty, mlcaceous. 6 4 

Harlem Harlem Shale, drab gray, clayey, with thin, carbo 0 8 32 1 
naceous and ""athered coal streaks. 

Round Knob Clay shale, maroon and gray, with lerru- 31 5 
gl.nous limestone concretions, possibly 
slumped, covered in part. 

? ? Coeered Interval. 5 0 5 0 
Upper Bakerstown Cow Run? Shale, greenish gray, weathered buff to dr: 1> 12 9 20 2 

? gray, micaceous, arenaceous With lenses 
and layers of calcareous, line-grained, 
gray, mlcaceou.s sandstone to 1 foot thick. 
Sa.lldstone, weathered buff, fine-grained, 7 5 
flaggy, micaceous. 

Anderson? Bakerstown ? Clay shale, weathered gray to buff. 8 0 8 0 

Wilgus Cambridge Limestone, greenish gray, weathers buff, 1 0 23 2 
arenaceous, massive, deose, sparingly 
fossiliferous. 

Wilgus? Clay shale, light gray, stained buff to 0 8 
brown, slightly arenaceou.s. 

Buffalo Sb.ale, gray-drab, lron-stalned, silty, with 21 6 
thin scattered clay shale layers and a few 
sandstone layers to 6 inches thick. 

Upper Bnish Upper Bnish Clay shale, stained yellow!sh to brownish 0 8 lll 1 
Creek ? Creek? wlth a layer of limonlte cone retlons 

Llme&tone, greenish-gray, mottled maroo< 0 6 
sandy, fOSBiliferous, weathers gray to buff 
massive, dense, fossltferous single layer. 

Shale, gray, weathers maroon to buff, ml- 7 8 
caceous, sandy. 
Sandstone, greenish gray, fine-grained, 10 3 
flaggy (1 to 6 lneh flags), mlcaceous, be-
comes more massive and heaey-bedded (to 
18 inches) upward, cross-bedded.- -- --- - - -

? ? Shale, light bluish gray, iron stained, mi- 10 0 10 0 
caceous, arenaceous, with small flattened 
llmonltlc concretions near top, thickness 
of eJ:pOSure estimated. 

Total 
Ft. In. 

134 6 

133 0 

131 8 

125 10 
123 10 

1n 6 

116 10 

75 5 
70 5 

67 8 

60 3 
52 3 

51 3 

50 7 

29 1 

28 5 

27 11 

20 3 

10 0 
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LOCATION KEY: At lO F1LE NUMBER: 6681 ELEVATION: 682 base TOPO MAP: New Lexington 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: NWf, 5 

LOCATION: Section measured in a tributary ravine of Sunday Creek. 

13 

- 12 

-11 

-10 

9 

- 8 

- 7 - 6 

5 

- 4 

-
3 

- 2 - 1 

-
Conemaugh Ames 

Harlem and 
Upper Bakerstown 

Upper Bakerstown 

Anderson 

Wllgus 

Upper Brush Creekl 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

Mason 

Mahoning 

~--
Ft. 

Ames Limestone, light gray variegated with gree h 
and pink, dense to finely crystalline, fos-
sUiferous, marine. 

? Shale, light gray, weathers buff, sandy, 
mostly covered. 

Cow Run Sandstone, gray, somewhat iron oxide 
stained, medium to coarse, slightly mica-
ceous, massive showing some bedding and 
cross-bedding on weathered surfaces, basa 
2 feet very calcareous and conglomeratlc 
with small Portersville limestone pebbles. 

Bal!:l!>rstown Shale, gray to buff, arglllaceous, sandy 
and slightly micaceous. 

Cambridge Limestone, gray, weathers yellowish 
brown, ferruginous, arenaceous, dense 
and hard. 

Buffalo Sandstone, gray, weathers yellowish to 
brownish, medium to fine, slightly mica-
ceous, grades downward into sandy shale. 

Shale, light gray, arenaceous and micaceot s 
Upper Brush Creek Limestone, greenish gray, weathers yello~ 

1 ish brown, dense, ferruglnous, sparlngly 
fossiliferous, marine. 

Lower Brush Shale, gray, mlcaceous, sandy, apParenily 
Creek unfosslliferous. 

Limestone, gray-drab, crystalline, mas-
sive, fossiliferous, marine. 

Upper Mahonlng Shale and sandstone, gray to light gray, 
slightly Iron-stained, sandy, mlcaceous 
shale and fine to medium mlcaceous to sbal 
sandstone lnterbedded In thin layers up to 
several feet thick, few scattered siderite-
limonlte concretions. 

Lower Mahoning Covered lntervaL 

Sandstone, light gray, medium to coarse, 
micaceou.s, friable, massive, showing some 
bedding and cross-bedding on weathered su,-
faces, covered in part. 

In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

1 6 1 6 

50 8 50 8 

19 6 19 6 

3 8 3 8 

0 4 27 7 

5 0 

22 3 

0 6 0 6 

3 9 5 9 

2 0 

31 8 31 8 

20 0 65 0 

45 0 

Ft. 

205 

204 

153 

134 

130 

130 

125 
102 

102 

98 

96 

65 
45 

In. 

10 

4 

8 

2 

6 

2 

2 

11 

5 

8 

8 

0 

0 

LOCATION KEY: At 19 F1LE NUMBER: 6689 ELEVATION: 731 base TOPO MAP: New Lexington 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimbl• SECTION: NEt Nw'f, 24 

LOCATION: Exposure In second ravine on north side of road along Iohnson's Run and 0. 1 mile east of 734 road intel'!M!Ctlon. 

No. 

8 

-
-1. 

6- 5 

-
4 

-
3 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. Jn. 

Conemaugh Mason Upper Mahonlng Sandstone, light gray, ""'athers yellowish 19 4 19 4 70 0 
to brownish, medium to coarse, micaceow 
friable, massive, eXpoSed. 

Mahoning Mahoning Clay, light gray to yellowish brown, plastl 0 4 40 11 50 8 

Coal, weathered. 0 1 50 4 
Thornton Underclay, light gray to buff, plastic, ex- 1 6 50 3 

posed. 
Lower Mahoning Shale, light gray, sandy, micaceous, Inter 10 10 48 9 

bedded with fine to medium, silty, mica-
ceous sandstone, covered In upper part. 
Sandstone, light gray but weathered to ye!- 28 2 37 11 
lowish brownish, graded but mostly medlu1 ~ 
grained, lower part coarse 1 mica.ceou.s, 
masslye, bedded or crosa-bedded, base 
uneven. 
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LOCATION: At 40 F1LE NUMBER: 6693 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

12 Conemaugh - Upper Bakerstown- Cow Run? - Sandstone, light gray, weathering yellow- 30 6 173 4 
ish-brown, medium, slightly micaceous, 

continued continued continued massive showing some bedding on weath-
ered faces. -

11 Anc:ierson Bakerstown ? Shale and sandstone, partly covered in up- 29 1 29 1 142 10 
per part, light gray with considerable iron 
oxide staln, sandy, micaceous shale and 
fine to medium, micaceous sandstone, son:~ 
of which is calcareous. -

10 Wilgus Buffalo Shale, gray, weathers to yellowish to brow~, 19 3 19 3 113 9 
silty, becomes slightly sandy and micaceo18 
upward, arenaceous and micaceous at top. 

-
9 Upper Brush Upper Brush Shale, gray, weathers brown, silty, fossil 0 2 21 11 94 6 

Creek Creek iferous, marine. -
8 Limestone, light bluish gray, sandy, mi- 1 2 94 6 

caceous, ferruginous, marine, fossilifer-
ous. -

7 Sandstone, medium gray, weathers yellow 1 3 93 2 
ish brown, fine, micaceous, calcareous in 
part, thinly bedded. -

6 Shale, light gray, weathers yellowish bro'On, 6 10 91 11 
mlcaceous, sandy.-

5 Sandstone, light gray, weathers yellowish 9 3 85 1 
brown, fine to medium, micaceous, cal-
careous in part, thin to irregularly bedded. -

4 Covered interval 3 3 75 10 -
3 Lower Brush Lower Brush Limestone, dark bluish gray, dense, fos- 1 4 72 7 

Creek Creek. siliferous, marine. -
2 ? ? Covered interval. 59 3 59 3 71 3 -
1 Mahoning Lower Mahoning Sandstone, light gray to yellowish to brown 12 0 12 0 12 0 

ish stain, medium to coarse, micaceous, 
friable, massive tending to thin cross-bed 
ding at top, exposed. 

LOCATION KEY: At 41 F1LE NUMBER: 6694 ELEVATION: 696.:!: Base TOPO MAP: New Lexington 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: 

LOCATION: EXJX)sure in Glouster Coal Company's mine along road between map elevation 709' and 987' road intersections north of Hollister. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

26 Conemaugh Elk Lick ? Upper Grafton ? Sandstone, buff to yellow-brown, medium 16 3 16 3 276 9 
grained, micaceous, silty, probably mas-
sive at one time, bedding on weathered 
surface. -

25 Duquesne Duquesne Clay, mottled gray and red, plastic. 26 0 26 0 260 3 
-

24 Gaysport? Gaysport? Sandstone, tan, fine-grained, silty, mica- 3 0 15 10 234 6 
ceous, thin, bedded. -

23 Shale, drab to buff, micaceous, slightly 12 10 231 6 
arenaceous. -

22 Ames Ames Limestone, light gray, partly crystalline, 1 0 7 8 218 8 
very fossiliferous, possibly shale at bottor , 
above coal. - 21 Coal, black, shaly, highly weathered 0 2 217 8 

-
20 Clay, light gray to yellow brown, pla8tic. 1 0 217 6 

-
19 Sandstone and shale, yellow to brown, fine 5 6 216 6 

- >---7 to medium, micaceous, thin irregular bed: 

18 Harlem Saltsburg Shale, drab to buff, argillaceous, mica- 36 6 39 6 211 0 
ceous, limonite concretions. -

17 Sandstone, drab, micaceous, fine-grained, 3 0 174 6 
shaly.-

16 Upper Cow Run Shale, drab to tan, highly iron-stained, 14 6 17 6 171 6 
Bakerstown arenaceous, micaceous, limonite concre-

tions, more arenaceous upward.- -
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LOCATION: At 41 FILE NUMBER: 6694 • continued 

No: 

15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

--u 
- 10 

- 9 

- 8 

-
7 

-
6 -
5 

-
4 

-
3 
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem Member .Description 
Bed Member Cycl& Total 

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Conemaugh· Upper Bakerstown Cow Run • Conglomerat&, gray to light gray, hlgbly 3 0 157 0 

Iron stained, concretions: t tl> ti Inch 
continued continued continued limestone pebbles, i tl> 4 Inch concretions,

i tl> t Inch quartz pebbles, matrtx Is me· 
diu.m to coarse, calcareous sandstone, 
fossil tooth. 

Anderson Balrerstt>wn Shale, buff to drab, arglllaceous, arena• 7 2 10 2 154 0 
ceous, thin lnterbedded sandstone. 

Sandstone, massive, dull brown, medium- 3 0 146 10 
grained, micaceous, Iron stained, thick· 
ness Yaries. 

"'llgus Cambridge Limestone, drab to buff, mlcaceous, weatl • 3 6 25 2 143 10 
era nodular, fosslll!eroua, heavy Iron con 
tent, top tends to shaly drab sandstone. 

Buffalo Sandstt>ne, thin-bedded, tan, medium grab 6 8 140 4 
ed, Iron stallled, mlcaceous. 
Shale, and sandstone, upper part mlcaceow 15 0 133 8 
and arglllaceous sandstone, olive drab to 
green, shale Is lnterbedded with thin sand· 
stone, drab to brown, munerous plants. 

Upper Brush Upper Brush Shale, gray, arenaceoWI upward, weathers 21 2 21 2 118 8 
Creek Creek drab, plant fragments, marllle fossils. 

Lower Brush Lower Brush Cla1 shale, gray to dark gray, silty to ar· 10 9 33 5 97 6 
Creek Creek irll.laceous, weathers drab, contains fossil• 

Limestone, dark gray, dense, fosslllferow 0 9 86 9 

Limestone, dark gray, shaly, fossllllernu• 0 6 86 0 
Clay shale, light gray, slightly arenaceous 2 0 2 11 85 6 
highly weathered. base uncertain. 
Coal, shaly, some bright streaks, weather dO 10 

Clay, light gray. 0 1 

Shale, light buff, mlcaceous, arglllaceous, 18 6 83 6 
yellow Iron stained, arenaceous upward, 
shale, carbonaceous clayey. 

Mahoning-Mason ? Covered Interval. 55 9 55 9 65 0 
Allegheny Upper Freeport Ulllnglon Shale light gray, sandy, mlcaceous, few 5 0 9 3 9 3 

plants, poor roof near mine entrance, nu· 
merous sllckensldes exposed, numerous 
layers of flattened slderlte-!imonlte con-
cretlons. 

Upper Freeport Coal, bright, thin basal parting& of dull 4 3 4 3 
coal, numeroWI thin partings of pyrite and 
small pyrite masses, sllckensides, small 
normal fault. 
Note: Underc!a1, light gray, mlcaceoWI, 
sandy, plastic, fossil plants. 
Sandstone, light gray, fine to medium, 
silty1 micaceous, unmeasured. 

LOCATION KEY: At 42 FILE NUMBER: 6695 ELEVATION: 696± base TOPO MAP: New Lexington 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: 16 

LOCATION: Exposures in NYC Railroad cut and along abandoned road that extends westward lo 987 road Intersection. The exposed and measured 
rocks extend for less than 1/4 mile and do not reach top of hllL A thin coal smut was also seen at about 1/2 mile west of the railroad. 

No. I Series 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Cyclothem Member Description I Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

33 Conemaugh Upper Bakerstown Cow Run Sandstone, -athered buff to brownish, 
fine lo medium, micaceOWI, poorly ex-
~·ed unmeasured.-

32 Anderson Purtersvllle ? Clay and clay shale, weathered 1 5 38 2 185 6 

31 Anderson Coal smut. 0 1 184 1 -
30 Clay shale, light gray with iron oxide stall , 1 2 184 0 

becomes plastic on weathering.-
29 Bloomfield Limestone, light gray to olive drab, imt· 0 10 182 10 

Ued, ferruglnous In part, nodular, spar-
lngly fossUlferous, fresh-water. -

28 Clay shale, light gray to olive drab, weath 2 2 182 0 
ers to a plastic clay.-



10 

4 

4 

10 
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LOCATION: At 42 F1LE NUMBER: 6695 - continued 

27 

- 26 

25 

24 
- 23 

22" 

2t 

-
20 

19 

- 18 

-
17 -
16 

-
15 -
14 
13 

- 12 

.... 
Conemaugh - Anderson -

conUnued continued 

Wilgus 

Upper Brush 
Creek 

.___7 
Lower Brush 
Creek 

Mason or 
Mahoning 

11 ? 

-
10 Mahoning 

-
9 

8 

-
7-
6 
5 

Allegheny Upper Freeport 

-
4 

-
3 

-
-

2 

l I 

Ft. In. 

Bakerstown 5hale, light gray to buff, sandy and mica-
~· becoming silty upwards. 

dstone, light gray but mostly stained yel 
owish brown to dark brown, coarse to me-
~Uum upward, mlcaceous, friable, massive 
to bedded, 1-foot ledge with llmonlle at bas< 
land shaly at top. 

Wilgus ? !Clay shale, light gray stained yellowish to 
brownish, becoming plastic on weathering. 

Buffalo !>hale, light gray, mostly weathered bu!!, 
~illy and arglllaceous. 
Sandstone, once light gray but weathered ye! 
owtsh brown, fine to medium, finely mica-
~eous, bedded In layers up to 10 Inches thlcl 

Upper Brush Shale and limestone, light gray shale, stain 
Creek ~d by iron oxide, arenaceous, fossiliferous, 

!marine, and a dense, greenish gray, ferrugln-
bus, fosslliferous, nodular, marine lime-
atone near the center. 
Shale and sandstone, light gray, stained by 
ron oxide, arenaceous, micaceous shale 
nterbedded by fine micaceous sandstone. 

Shale, light gray to drab with yellowish bro• b 
~tain, silty and mlcaceous becoming sandy 
bpward, very few small scattered limonlle 

? oncretion.s, marine fossils in much of lowe 
Lower Brush bart. 
Creek Limestone, dark gray to black, slightly fer 

ruginous, fossiliferous, marine, much weat ~ ... 
lered, possilby some slump (18-lnch blocks 
~ound across road to south). 
Shale, gray to light gray wlth yellowish bro1 In 
\stain, silty, mlcaceous, with marine fossill 
tupward, partly covered at top. 

~ed interval. 
, light gray to drab with some yellow 

o brown stain, variable, silty, grading up-
ward into micaceous, sandy shale and shaly 
micaceous sandstone, (ew flattened disc-
ishaped ferruglnous concretions, exposed. 

Mason or Underclay, gray to light gray, plastic. 
Mahoning Coal, shaly, weathered. 
Mason or Underclay, gray to light gray, yellow stain-
Thornton ed, plastic. 
Upper or Lower Clay and limestone, light gray with yellowis I 
Mahoning. brown stain, plastic clay containing numerotls 

small ferruglnous nodules of limestone. 
? Coverf'd inlenal, mantle dull reddish color 

in upper part. 
Lower Sandstone, light gray with yellow brown 
Mahoning stain, medium and coarse to very coarse, 

mtcaceous, arkoslc, massive showing bed.-
ding and cross-beddlng on large scale. 
Shale, variable, light gray to gray, Iron 
klxide stained, sandy and micaceous In part. 

Upper Freeport Underclay, light gray with yellow Iron stain. 
plastic. 
Shale, black, carbonaceous, with much pyrile, 
Underclay, light gray, plastic. 
Coal, bright with many thin, dull partings o: 
ltus ain or weathered pyrite shaly at top and 
bottom. 
Underclay, gray to light gray, with small 
a.mount of iron oxide stain, few scattered 
~ossil plants, plastic. 
Underclay, gray,brownish Iron oxide stain, 
lshaly In lower part with small Iron oxide 001 -
cret!ons, plastic, 
~on.stone, gray stained bi·ownish, nodular, 
~alcareous, siderlte-llmonite. 
Shale and sandstone, light ;,-ray with some ir• n 
oxide stain, silty, sandy, and micaceous shale 
:With lenses and layers of shaly sandstone in I 
ower part, some small siderite-limonite con-
retions e~..d. I 

Ft. In. 

17 6 

15 0 

1 6 

4 6 

3 6 

2 0 

10 0 

36 4 

0 8 

16 6 

4 6 
9 6 

0 8 
0 1 
0 7 

3 10 

10 2 

22 1 

6 0 

0 2 

0 1 
0 1 
1 9 

1 6 

2 0 

0 8 

8 8 

Ft. In. Ft. 

179 

162 

9 6 147 

145 

141 

137 

135 

125 

~?-

89 

88 

72 
67 

5 2 58 
57 
57 

I 57 

i 
10 5321 

43 
128 l I 

I 20 

14 11 14 

14 
14 
14 

12 

11 

9 

8 

In. 

0 

11 

11 

9 

7 

10 

4 

4 

4 

10 

10 

10 

6 

10 

4 
10 

4 

8 
7 

0 

2 

8 

8 
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LOCATION KEY: At 44 FILE NUMBER: 6697 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP; Trimble SECTION: SWI:, 15 (unnumbered) 

LOCATION: Small mine just southwest of 692 road intersection on west side of road, railroad (shown on map but no longer present on ground), and 
creek. Mine survey map shows the base of the coal to vary between 694' and 701' • 

No. 

9 

8 

-
7 

-
6 -
5 

4'""" 

'""'"'3 

-
2 - 1 

Series Cyclothem M>mber Debcription 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Ft. 
Mahoning Lower Mahoning Sandstone, light gray to white, weathers 

with sinall brown spots, coarse, porous, 
friable, sparingly mlcaceous, apparently 
originally arkosic, exposed. 

Allegheny Upper Freeport Uffington ? Shale, gray, with some sllckensides and 
many large Slgillaria "pots" or stumps, 
fossil ferns reported locally, becomes sand• 
and micaceous upward. 

Upper Freeport Coal, bright, with very thin dull layers, 111' il-
slve, breaks ioore easllty and into smaller 
pieces than lower level. 

Pyrite and shale. 
Coal, bony with some bright coal in lower 
part and considerable fusaln in upper part. 

Shale, gray, silty and sandy, micaceous, 
some fossil plants, thickness varies from 
2t to 4 inches 
Coal, bright, with considerable pyrite In 
streaks and joints, some fusain, cannel-
like thin layer In bottom locally. 

Pyrite 

Underclay, gray, plastic, unmeasured 

In. Ft. In. Ft. Jn. Ft. 

8,± 0 8+ 0 24+ 

l 

12 0 16 6 16 

0 8 4 

0 1 3 
0 10 3 

0 3 2 

2 8 2 

0 O! -
- -

In. 

6 

6 

6 

10 
9 

1 

8 

LOCATION KEY: At 45 (composite) FILE NUMBER: 6698 ELEVATION: 715 ± base? TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: 2 and 8 (?) 

LOCATION: Exposure along Route 280 along Trimble Hill at southeast edge of Trimble, including abandoned shale pit of the Trimble Brick 
Manulacturlng Company and to top at the high hill in the south-central part of section 2. 

No. 

37 

-
36 

-
35 

-
34 -
33 

-
32 

31 

-
30 

-
29 

28 

-
27 

-
26 

-

.. - ·r Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 

Conemaugh Upper Little Lower Pittsburgh ? Sandstone, yellowish brown, ferrug!nous, 5 0 5 0 341 
Pittsburgh ? fine, slightly micaceous, exposed. 

Lower Little Lower Pittsburgh Shale and limestone, poorly exposed and ba e 48 2 56 0 336 
Pittsburgh uncertain, lower part Is drab and maroon 

shale containing nodular fresh-water lime-
stone. Upward the limestone appears to be 
in layers and the nature of the shale Is not 
well shown. 

Connellsville Sandstone, drah, medium to fine, very mi- 7 10 287 
caceous, calcareous with calcite filled joln1 • 
up to 1 Inch thick, massive to bedded, ex-
posed. 

Little Clarksburg ? Covered Interval . 46 4 46 4 280 

Elk Lick ? Elk Lick? shale, drab mottled reddish brown, 21 8 51 8 233 
fresh-water Hmestone In part 

dug well Is reported to have shown 
sandstone in this interval.) 
Shale, light gray to drah, silty, mlcaceous, 2 0 212 
exposed. 
Covered Interval, showing shale and sand- 24 0 210 
stone In small patches at intervals. 
Sandstone, light gray inottled with fine 4 0 186 
brown speckB, medium, massive, exposed. 

? ? Covered lnterval. 11 0 11 0 182 
Duquesne Duquesne Clay shale, light gray to drab, inottled 2 0 18 1 171 

greenish or maroon, noW.lar fresh-water 
limestone within, e:ir;posed. 
Sandstone, light gray with yellowish brown 12 2 169 
stain, fine to medium, massive to heavy 
bedded. 
Shale, light gray to bulf, silty, finely ml- 3 11 156 
eaeeous. 

In. 

0 

0 

10 

0 

8 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

10 
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LOCATION: At 45 F1LE NUMBER: 6698 - continued 

:-;o. 

25 

-
24 

-
23 -
22 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
_L_ 
_L_ 

- 3 

2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

AmesConemaugh 

continued 

Harlem 

Upper Bakerstown 

Anderson 

Wilgus 

Wilgus and Upper 
Brush Creek 
Lo""r Brush 

Mason 

Member 

Ames 

Round Knob 

Ewing 

Cow Run 

Portersville 

Anderson 

Bloomfield 

Bakers town 

Cambridge 

Buffalo 

Buffalo and Upper 
Brush Creek 
Lower Brush 

Mason 

Upper Mahoning 

Bed 
Description Ft. In. 

Limestone, light gray mottled pinkish, part! 
crystalline, fossiliferous, marine, appar-
ently cut out by sandstone locally. 

Shale, light gray to drab with brownish stau, 
finely arenaceous and micaceous. 
Shale, drab mottled mar 

Shale, light gray weathe 
with nodular fresh-water limestone. 

Sandstone and shale, light gray to drab, fine 
micaceous sandstone interbedded with silty, 
finely micaceous shale, grades upward and  
laterally into shale. 50 feet thick in nearby  
abandoned shale pit and lenses out uphill  
toward east, thickness approximate.  
Limestone, light gray, nodular, dense, fos 

1siliferous, marine. 
Shale, dark gray at base to gray or olive tan 
above, clayey, calcareous, fossiliferous, 
marine. 
Shale, black except for 1/2 ltght gray clay 
seam at base, carbonaceous with few tiny 
coal lenses, moderately well bedded. 

Coal, bright with dull partings including fu-
sain, much weathered. 

Underclay, gray with limonite stain, with  
small pellets, massive, moderately plastic.  

Clay shale and limestone, olive to gray, 
much stained by limonite, calcareous, with 
pellets and small nodules of fresh-water 
limestone in lower part, massive with 
starch-like fracture. 

and !erruginous toward&.~'" '""' m«~•oo• 
ar to sandstone below but 
sparingly fossiliferous, 

ray, much stained yellow 
ilty, micaceous, calcar-

eous.  
Shale and sandstone, light gray, weathers 
reddish to yellowish brown, sandy, mica-
ceous shale grading upward into similarly 
colored, fine, micaceou..s, sh.aly-appearing  
sandstone 1 exposed.  
Covered interval. 

Shale, gray, silty, fossiliferous, marine, 
exposed. 

Shale, gray, sandy, mica.ceous, fossilifer-
ous, marine.  
Limestone, gray, sandy, micaceous, fos-
siliferous, marine. 
Shale, light gray, weathers yellowish to tan 
silty, micaceous, with some scattered limo  
nite concretions, upper part partially cover  
ed. 

Shale, black, carbonaceous, weathered. 

Coal bri.,ht weathered. 
Underclay, gray, sandy, micaceous. 

Shale, light gray;'l!Jal'ldy, micaceous, with  
thin layers of fine mic~sandstone, be  
comes silty near top.  
Sandstone, light gray with yellowish brown  
stain; medium to fine, micaceous with plant  
fo_ss Us, exposed 

Member 
Ft. In. 

1 6 

10 10 

17 3 

15 3 

9 4 

0 6 

i 1 0 

I 

0 5 

0 9 

0 6 

6 0 

3 0 

10 6 

I 
12 0 

4 0 

36 1 

4 8 

0 5 

1 6 

22 9 
I 

I 
I 
10 3 

lo 2 

1 3 

'11 3 

1 
9 

Cycle  
Ft. In.  

12 4 

17 3 

24 7 

12 2 

6 6 

36 1 

29 4 

I  
14 8 

I 

i 

Total  
Ft. In.  

152 11 

151 5 

140 

123 

108 

7 

4 

1 

98 

98 

9 

3 

97 3 

96 

96 

95 

10 

1 

7 

89 7 

86 7 

86 1 

84 1 

I 80 

44 0 

I 
! 

39 

38 

4 

11 

37 5 

14 
14 

14 

13 

8 
5 

3 
0 

1 9 

1 



508 APPENDIX 

LOCATION KEY: At 47 FILE NUMBER: 6699 ELEVATION: 761 base TOPO MAP: New Lexington 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: NEf 36 

LOCATION: Abandoned strip mine on north nose of hill just west of 762 road intersection in Johnson Rnn Valley. 

No. 

6 

5 

-4 

-3 

- 2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh Mahoning 

Allegheny Upper Freeport 

Member 

Lower Mahoning 

Upper Freeport 

Description 

Sandstone, light gray with considerable Ii-
IllOnite staln, medium to very coarse, mt-
caceous, friable, massive to thin-bedded 
at top, thickness vartable. 

Shale, ltght to full gray, with thin yellow 
bands and l!monlte stains, arg!llaceous, 
scattered and one or two layers of ferrugin 
ous nodules up to one foot or more in utax-
!mum stze. 

Coal, mostly bright, with some dull coal, 
fusabt and pyrite, sbaly and pyritlferous In 
basal few Inches, floor of mine rises to the 
west and coal becomes thinner up the rise. 

Covered interval, underclay, exposed in 
west end of pit, slightly thicker than 11", 
sandy and mlcaceous. 
Sandstone, light gray with limonite stain, 
medium to coarse, micaceous, friable, 
bedded to massive. 
Covered Interval. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Cycle TotalMember 
FL In.Ft. In. Ft. In. 

8 0 7:1 18 0 

15 0 64 I 64 I 

3 9 49 1 

0 11 45 4 

44 540 8 

3 9 3 9 

LOCATION KEY: At 49 FILE NUMBER: 6701 ELEVATION: 685 base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: SEt, 19 

LOCATION: Exposure along road from road Intersection near Greens Run In the southeast corner of section 19, northwest toward the 
central part of section 19 at the top of the hill. 

NO. Series Member~ Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

FL In. 

26 
-

25 

-
24 

-
23 

-22 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

Conemaugh ? 

Ames 

Harlem 

Upper Bakerstown 

Anderson 

? 

Ames 

Cow Run 

Bakerstown ? 

and mantle. 

Limestone, gray mottled pinkish . 
partly crystalline, massive, fossUlferous, 
marine. 
Shale and sandstone, light yellowish to bro1 in-
lsh, sandy and micaceous shale with Inter-
bedded layers of fine to medium, mlcaceow 
sandstone. 
Sandstone, yellowish brown, medium to 
coarse, micaceous, bedded and cross-bed... 
ded, layers I to 6 inches thick. 

Shale, light gray with much llmonlte stain, 
very sandy, micaceous~ 
Sandstone, yellowish to brownish, fine to 
medium, micaceous, bedded to thin-bedded 
shaly appearing upward. 

Clay shale, yellowish to brownish, argilla-
ceous, plastic. 
Coal, merely a smut streak 
Shale, gray to yellowish tan, silty and mica 
ceous below with siderite-llmonite concre-
tions and clay shale above. 
Sandstone, light gray mostly yellowish stail ed 
medium to flne, micaceous, friable, var-
iously bedded. 
Shale, light gray to gray but mostly stained 
by llmon!te, silty, sandy and micaceous, 
becomes more sandy upward and grades Int 
overlying sandstone. 
Sandstone, light gray with much Ilmenite 
stain, medium to coarse. mica.ceous, cal ... 
careous in part, frtable, conglomeratic an< 
ferrug!nous in base, heavy to massive bedd 
i.ng. 

18 

I 

12 

5 

II 

8 

1 

0 

6 

4 

10 

12 

0 

3 

5 

7 

2 

11 

3 

i 
7 

11 

10 

10 

18 

19 

20 

12 

23 

0 

3 

I 

9 

8 

227 

209 

207 

195 

189 

178 

169 

168 

168 

161 

157 

146 

1 

I 

10 

5 

10 

8 

9 

6 

6 

11 

0 

2 



APPENDIX 509 

LOCATION: At 49 FILE NUMBER: 6701 - continued 

14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 -
6 -

.2..... 
4-
3 

-
2 

~ 

1 

~, .......... 
Conemaugh - Wilgus 

continued 

Upper Brush 
Creek 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

-
Ft. 

Buffalo Shale, light yellowish to brownish, sandy, 
s Uty, micsceous. 

Sandstone, light gray with much ltmon\te 
stain, coarse to medium in base, medium 
above, friable except in top which is well 
cemented calcareous sandstone. 

Shale, light yellow to brown, silty, finely 
micaceous, thin layer of light gray clay sba e 
near top. 

Sandstone, light yellow to brown, fine to 
medium, micaceous, bedded in layers i to ' 
~ or mo re inches thick.. 
Shale, light gray, mostly stained by limonit 
sandy, silty, and micaceous with thin layer' 
of fine micaceous sandstone, especially in 
top part which grades upward into overlying 
sandstone. 

Upper Brush Covered interval, probably the lower part iJ 
Creek dark gray, fossiliferous, marine shale with 

nodular marine limestone 

Limestone, dark gray, compact, fossilifer 
ous marine. 
Shale, poorly exposed. 

Clay, light gray to yellow!sh, plastic. 

Coal badlv weathered. 
Underclay, light gray to yellow, plastic. 
Shale and sandstone, light gray, largely 
stained by llmonite, sandy micaceous shale 
with layers and zones of ferruginous mica-
ceou.s, medium , some scattered slderite 
limonite concretions. 

Lower Brush Sandstone, light yellowish bro'lll, medium 
Creek micaceous with ferruginous bands, bedded 

in layers t to 3 inches thick, exposed. 

Covered interval. 

fo. Ft. In. Ft. Jn. Ft. 

4 11 60 9 133 

11 11 128 

4 4 116 

11 8 112 

27 11 100 

9 8 49 0 72 

0 6 62 

4 6 62 

0 4 57 

0 1 57 
0 9 57 

33 2 56 
I 

12 5 23 7 23 

11 2 11 

ln. 

4 

5 

6 

2 

6 

7 

11 

5 

11 

7 
6 

9 

7 

2 

LOCATION KEY: At 50 F1LE NUMBER: 6702 ELEVATlON: 789 base TOPO MAP: New Lexington 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP; Trimble SECTION: NW!-, 35andSW!-, 36 

LOCATION: East of Athens-Hocking County line to top of first hill west of 981 road intersection. 

22 

21 

20 

19 

18 

17 

16 

15 

? Mantle, apparently weathered shale with an 14 14 249 
occasional sandstone fragment 

Conemaugh 

? ? 
Upper Bakerstown Cow Run? 

? :J 
Anderson Bakerstown 

Wilgus Cambridge 

Buffalo 

Upper Brush Upper Brush 
Creek Creek 

light gray to yellowish, silty, with 
nodular sandy and calcareous 

mica.ceous, occasional layer of 
aceous sandstone 4" to 6" thick. 

Shale, variable, light gray to pale yeilowls 
with maroon layers in lower part, argllla-
ceous, partly covered in lower part. 

Sandstone, yellowish to brownish, fine to 
medium bedded to heavy bedded, micsceous 
Shale, light blue-gray, 8 inch ferruglnoua 
layer limestone at base, scattered limeston 
nodules, irregular layer, fossiliferous, 
marine limestone at top. 

Shale, light gray with llmonlte stain, silty, 
finely mica.ceous, scattered siderite con-
cret!ons and several nodular layers of side 
lie, one at 6 inches below top Is 8 to 10 
inches thick. 
Limestone, gray to dark gray, dense to 
crystalline, somewhat ferruginous, fossil!! 
erous marine. 
Shale, gray to light gr111, mlcaceoua, silty 
below to very sandy on top, few scattered 
siderite concretions. 

23486 650 

18436 

148 014 614 6 

133 67 0 24 

12617 

1090 18 4 

1084 
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LOCATION: At 50 F1LE NUMBER: 6702 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 

14 Conemaugh Lower Brush Cree~ Lower Brush Creek Limestone, drab to gray, weathers brown-
continued !sh, partly crystalline, sandy in basal part, 

- fossiliferous, marine, variable thickness 
13 Shale and sandstone, light gray, stained yel 

low to brown, fine to medium, micaceous 
sandstone and arenaceous shale, calcareous 
at top rerruglnous throughout.-

12 Mason Upper Mahoning Shale, gray to dark gray or black, argilla-
ceous and silty shale with carbonaceous 
layers, micaceous layers, top part light gr: y 

-
11 Mahoning Mahoning Shale, black, bony, carbonaceous. -
10 Coal, shaly. 
g- Lower Mahoning Shale, gray to light gray some yellow iron 

oxide stain, micaceous, quite friable, mas-
sive. ---a Covered interval. --

7 Sandstone, gray to light gray, some iron 
stain, yellow, micaceous, quite friable, 
massive. 

6 Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Shale, gray, to light gray, argillaceous, 
scattered carbonaceous fragments. 

--s Coal, good.-
4 Shale, black, bony, carbonaceous, cannel-

o i q base not seen. 

~ Underclay, light gray , plastic. 
2 Limestone, gray, weathers to yellowish to 

brownish, very dense, fresh-water. -
1 Shale, light gray stained by limonite, sandy 

micaceous and argillaceous, eXIX>sed. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

2 6 11 9 90 9 

9 3 88 3 

48 7 48 7 79 0 

0 4 20 3 30 5 
0 4 30 1 
2 3 29 9 

B 0 27 6 

9 4 19 6 

3 8 10 2 10 2 

0 5 6 6 
1 0 6 1 

2 5 5 1 
0 10 2 8 

1 10 1 10 

LOCATION KEY: At 53 F1LE NUMBER: 6705 ELEVATION: 843 base TOPO MAP: New Lexington 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: N~ SEi, 34 

LOCATION: Exposures along new road. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 

25 Conemaugh Harlem? Harlem? Shale, greenish to brown, silty to sandy, be 
comes more sandy upward.-

24 Upper Bakerstown Ewing Limestone, gray, weathers pale buff, sand , 
nodular, fresh-water? -

23 Cow Run Shale, greenish to brownish, mottled ma-
roon in lower part, silty. 

22 Anderson Portersville Shale, gray to dark gray, calcareous, fos-
sUiferous, containing nodular, greenish 
gray, dense to finely crystalline limestone, 
very fossiliferous, marine. --

21 Anderson Coal, bright and dull, shaly in top, weather< d -
20 Underclay, light gray with burr stain, plasti< 

-
19 Bakerstown Shale, brown, clayey.-
18 Clay, gray stained by limonite, plastic, 

limonite concretions 1 inch in size. -
17 Sandstone, light gray, stained brown to me 

dium, friable, thin to medium-bedded, bed:! 
up to 1 foot, ferruginous specks throughout 

16 Shale, olive drab, slightly silty. 
-

15 Wilgus Cambridge Limestone, light gray, mottled reddish to 
purplish, dense to finely crystalline, fos-
siliferous, marine, crinoids, brachiopods. 

-
14 Buffalo Sandstone and shale, gray to butr, fine-

grained, micaceous, thin-bedded sandstone 
becoming heavier bedded upward with thin 
interbedded light blue-gray shale, with scat 
tered ferruginous nodules, one prominent 
lens or sandstone at top 2 reel thick. -

13 Shale, gray to blue-gray, weathers yellowis 
sandy, micaceous with siderite-limonite con 
cretions 2" in diameter, interbedded with bu f 
fine-grained sandstone. -

Bed Member Cycle Total 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

20 6 20 6 150 9 

0 3 14 6 130 3 

14 3 130 0 

1 6 24 1 115 9 

1 0 114 3 
3 6 113 3 

2 9 109 9 
0 4 107 0 

5 0 106 8 

10 0 101 8 

0 8 26 8 91 8 

16 0 91 0 

10 0 75 0 
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LOCATION: At 53 FILE NUMBER: 6705 - continued 

12 

-
11 

-
10 

g-

-
8 

-
7 -
6 

-
5-
4 

~ 

-
2 

-
1 

-_, 

Conemaugh - Upper Brush 
Creek 

continued 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

Mason 

Ft. 

Upper Brush Shale, sandy, fossiliferous, at least one 
Creek layer ol pecten-like clams. 

Shale, olive drab, sandy, with layers of 
bull shaly fine-grained sandstone. 
Shale, olive drab, clayey and sandy upward 
many carbonaceous plant fragments. 

Lower Brush Shale, gray, with lower foot being darker 
Creek gray, argillaceous, ferruginous at top, fos 

siliferous, marine. 
Limestone, gray, nodular, dense to finely 
crysWline, fossiliferous, finely dissemin-
ated pvritet marine~ 
Underclay, gray, plastic. 

Clay shale, gray, micaceous, pinches out 
between clay below and limestone above, 50 
lee! to the west, thickens to east. 
Clay, gray, plastic. 

Mason Coal, blossom, thln.s and is missing from 
section 100 feet westward. 
Underclay, light gray, stained by llmonite, 
plastic. 

Upper Mahoning Shale, greenish gray with iron oxide stain, 
iron oxide concretions 3 inches in diameter 
less abundant upward, more arglllaceous 
upward, becomes sandy laterally, thickens 
top rising in section with some calcareous 
layers added. 
Shale, and sandstone, gray to yellowish 
brown, micaceous, sandy shale and shaly 
sandstone with scattered ironstone concre-
tions, poorly exposed in lower part with 
prominent 3 foot layer at top consisting of 
sandstone, exposed. 

In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. Io. 

0 1 25 2 65 0 

5 2 64 11 

19 11 59 9 

3 8 10 2 39 10 

0 4 36 2 

0 1 35 10 

5 0 35 9 

i 
1 1 30 9 

0 1 29 8 29 8 

0 7 29 7 

15 5 29 0 

13 7 13 7 

! 

I 

LOCATION KEY: At 55 FILE NUMBER: 6707 ELEVATION: 786 + base of TOPO MAP: New Lexington 
- coal 

STATE: Ohlo COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: NWt 35 

LOCATION: Exposures in tributary ravine to Snow Fork. 

No. 

7 

6 

-
5 

"4 
- 3 -

2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. 

Conemaugh Mahoning Lower Mahoning Sandstone, gray, medium to coarse? thin-
bedded, possibly cross-bedded in lower par, 
unmeasured. 

Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Coal, bony to shaly, sandy with thin sand-
stone partings. 
Sandstone, light gray 1rilh much Ilmenite 
stain, expecially at bottom, coarse, many 
carbonaceous particles, some earbonaceow 
streaks, disconformable at base. 
Coal, bright to bony, blocky to shaly, Ir-
regular at top. 

Shale, black, carbonaceous. 
Clay, gray to light gray, sandy, ferruginow 
nodules, espeeially in top part, plastic. 

Limestone, light gray to gray with greenish 
spots, fossiliferous, fresh-water~ 

Member Cycle Total 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

- T 

0 4 5 6 5 6 

1 2 5 2 

1 2 4 0 

0 4 2 10 
2 0 2 6 

0 6 0 6 





APPENDIX 513 

LOCATION KEY: At 58 F1LE NUMBER: 6711 ELEVATION: 632 ±base TOPO MAP: New Lexington 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: NWt NWt, 33 

LOCATION: Elevation of coal at mine entrance shows the maximum elevation of 711 feet1 and the.minimum elevation of coal is to the east and 
southeast at 632 feet in swt section 27. Mine produces an average of 275 

6 
tons of coal a day. Mine 5, Murray Company, Murray City. 

No. 

9 

-
8 

-
7 

- 6 

---s 
~ 

---a 
-

2 

~ 

Series Cyclothem Bed Member Cycle Total
Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Allegheny Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Sandstone, gray, with some limonite stain, - -
coarse, micaceous, massive, friable, car 
bonaceous particles, disconformable at 
base with about 5 feet relief, unmeasured. 

Middle Kittanning Middle Kittanning Shale, gray, with some iron oxide stain on 4 6 15 2 15 
joints, argillaceous, somewhat silty, clay 
layer at top. 
Coal, bright, blocky, many fusain partings 1 6 10 

Coal, bright, blocky at base, bony upward, 4 6 9 
surface well coated with melanterite, dis-
semlnated pyrite, bony layer at top. 
Clay shale, dark gray, carbonaceous, coaly 0 3 4 
Coal, bright and blocky, free sulphur on 1 2 4 
surface. 
Underclay, dark gray, carbonaceous and 0 1 3 
coaly, some bone with bright coal streaks. 
Coal, bright, blocky, some surface sulphur 2 2 3 
few thin bony layers. 
Clay, light gray, plastic, few fossil plants, 1 0 1 
exposed. 

2 

8 

2 

8 
5 

3 

2 

0 

LOCATION KEY: At 59 F1LE NUMBER: 6712 ELEVATION: 854 ± base TOPO MAP: New Lexington 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: swt NWt, 27 

LOCATION: Composite exposure along road and tributary to Mud Fork Creek. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

5 0 158 8 
limestone, exposed. 

21 Conemaugh Duquesne Lower Grafton Shale, similar to shale below, nodular 5 0 

- 20 Gaysport Gaysport? 0 4 10 4 153 8 
brown stain, dense, nodular with dendrites 
embedded in shale. 

Limestone, light gray to drab with some 

-
10 0 153 4 

silty, argtllaceous, finely micaceous, poor 
ly exposed in lower part. 

19 Shale, gray drab with some limonite stain, 

-
143 4 

greenish-gray, dense, partly crystalline, 
fossiliferous, marine. 

18 Ames Limestone, dull, pink mottled with light 1 0 1 0Ames 

- 142 4 
shale, red shale, and calcareous sandstone 

17 Ames and Harlem 36 3 36 3Ames and Harlem Covered interval, apparently gray-green 

1"6 Upper Bakerstown Shale and sandstone, yellowish to brown, 16 9 33 0 106 1Cow Run 
micaceous, arenaceous shale interbedded 
with yellow-brown, medium, argillaceous, 
micaceous, calcareous sandstone, bedded 
in layers 1/4 to 6 inches thick with scatter 
ed ferruginous nodules. 

89 4 
laceous and silty, becomes sandy upward, 
scattered siderite-llmonite concretions in 
top several feet. 

15 Shale, gray drab with Ilmenite stain, argil 16 3 

-
14 Portersville Shale, gray, argillaceous, breaks with 10 0 30 0 73 1 

hackly fracture, somewhat fossiliferous in 
lower part, marine, weathered, scattered 
calcareous ferruglnous nodules upward. 

Anderson 

13 2 0 63 1 
rine, becomes lighter gray upward with 3" 
nodular, fossiliferous limestone at top. 

Shale, gray, calcareous, fossiliferous, ma 

-
12 0 8 61 1 

pyritiferous, fossiliferous, marine. 
Shale, black, carbonaceous, argillaceous, 

- 1 011 60 5Anderson Coal, weathered. 
4 0 59 5 

plastic clay at top beneath coal. 
Clay shale and clay, weathered and slumpe•,10 

-
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LOCATION: At 59 FILE NUMBER: 6712 - continued 

No. Serles I Cyclothem Member IRscription Ft. 

9 Conemaugh - Anderson - Bakerstown Sandstone, light gray with l!nionite stain, 
medium, micaceou, thin-bedded In lower 

continued continued half, heavv-bedded above.-
8 Shale, light gray with llnionlte stain, sUty, 

sandy and mlcaceou. 
7'"" Wilgus Cant.ridge Limestone, light gray to greenish gray, 

weathers yellow to brownish, deue with 
small amount of crystalline, slightly ferru 
ginous and arenaceous, fossiliferous, ma-
rlne. 

6 Buffalo Shale, light gray with llnionlte stain, sUty, 
sandy and mlcaceous with layers of flne 
sandstone grading upward Into shaly sand-
stone, 2-lnch layer of nodular, ferruglnous 
llmestone at base, scattered nodules of fer 
ruglnous limestone In lower part.- 5 Shale, light gray with some l!monlte stain, 
sllty, mlcaceous, with thin fine sandy layer~ - 4 Upper Brush Upper Brush Shale, gray, silty, micaceous, with nodule! 

Creek Creek In ferruglnous, fossU!ferous, calcareous 
nodule layers.-

3 Shale, poorly exposed, dark gray with car-
bonaceoua fragments of plant fosslls In low• 
part, micaceous, lighter gray sandy upwarc- 2 Lower Brush Lower Brush Limestone, dark bluish gray, fossiliferous, 

Creek Creek marine. -
1 Clay, gray, stained with lil1;1onlte stain, sil~ , 

mlcaceous, only moderately plastic, expos• d 

Bed Member Cycle 
la. Ft. la. Ft. In. 

6 0 

6 4 

0 8 16 1 

9 3 

6 2. 

1 0 2.5 4 

2.4 4 

0 8 1 8 

1 0 

Total 
Ft. In. 

55 5 

49 5 

43 1 

42 5 

33 2 

27 0 

26 0 

1 8 

1 0 

LOCATION KEY: At 60 TILE NUMBER: 6713 ELEVATION: 710 ± base TOPO MAP: New Lexington 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: 21 (unnumbered) 

LOCATION; Mine at south side of Mud Fork Creek at the south edge of Hollister. 

No. n.·-•-·~-- -_, .... Ft. 

7 Conemaugh Mahoning Lower Mahoning Sandstone, reported by mine operator-
6 Shale, light gray to dark bluish gray, a.rgil 

laceous with scattered ferruginous ooncre-
tions, shale reported to be 15 to 20 feet 
thick. 

5 Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Shale, gray to dark gray, argillaceous, 
slightly carbonaceous, hackly fracture.-

4 Shale, gray to dark, argillaceous, slightly 
carbonaceous, free sulphur on surface. -

3 Coal, bright, blocky, with numerous part-
ings throughout, pyrite In th ln irregular 
masses, numerous in top 2 tnches, with 
lesser amounts in lower 2 Inches, 50 to 60 
inches thick, free sulphur and melanterite 
on weathered surfaces. - 2 Shale, black to dark gray, carbonaceous, 
bony. 

-
1 Clay, gray, somewhat carbonaceous, un-

measured. 

In. Ft. In. Ft. la. 

- -
4 0 4 0 

5 6 10 5 

0 3 

4 6 

0 2 

- -

Ft. In. 

14 5 

10 5 

4 11 

4 8 

0 2 
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LOCATION KEY: Al 62 FILE NUMBER: 11494 ELEVATION: 695.:t. base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: NEf SEt, 8 

LOCATION: Exposure along Route 13 between Iack.sonville and Trimble. 

:r-- Series Cyclothem I Member Bed M.ember Cycle Total
Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

11 Conemaugh Upper Brush Upper Brush Shale, gray-drab, silty, sandy, micaceous, 8 0 8 0 45 11 
Creek Creek exposed.-

10 Lower Brush Lower Brush Limestone, light gray to pinkish, weathers 2 0 26 8 37 11 
Creek Creek brownish, finely crystalline, glauconitic, 

!ossili!erous (crinoidal)1 one or 2 massive 
layers, thickness 1 to 2;: feet. 

9 Sandstone, light gray with much limonite 16 7 35 11 
stain, coarse, micaceous, friable, bedded 
to heavy bedded, base disconformable, be-
comes finer and ts covered in part upward. -

8 Shale, light gray lo drab with considerable 8 1 19 4 
Hmonite stain on surfaces, silty especially 
upWard, finely micaceous. 

~ Mason Mason Shale, black with limonite stain on surfaces 7 10 11 3 11 3 
argillaceou.sj carbonaceous, finely mica ... 
ceous~ fissile, fossiliferous and marine at 
top.-

6 Coal, alternating thin, bright, and dull 0 3j 1 11 3 5 
shaly streaks. 

5 Clay shale, gray to light gray with carbona 0 o! 3 li 
ceous coaly streaks. 

~ Coal, bright with numerous shaly partings, 0 2 3 1 
very shaly al lop.- 3 Shale, gray, argillaceous (light gray clay al 

: lop), with thin coaly partings and numerous
Ifossil plants. 

0 8 2 11 

-r- ICoal, bright with numerous thin,duli shaly 0 9 2 3 
partings, especially shaly al lop, some 

!rusain. -
1 Underclay, gray (dark gray al top) with som' 1 6 1 6 

i limonite stain, small, scattered, calcar-
eous concretions, plastic. exposed. 

LOCATION KEY: Al 63 FILE NUMBER: 11575 ELEVATION: 704± base TOPO MAP: New Lexington 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: swt swt, 6 

LOCATION: Section In borrow pit for Burr Oak Dam, west side of Route 13. 

? ?Conemaugh Shale, badly weathered, exposed 5 0 0 145 018 
42 9 140 0 

Wilgus 
42 9Anderson? and Cow Run? and Sandstone, light gray, weathers yellowish17 

brown, massive, showing bedding and eras -
bedding on weatherf3'd surfaces, medium to 
coarse, micaceous, friable; several dlstin 

Buffalo 

t 
coaly bands up lo 6 Inches (l"-6") thick in 
basal third of exposure, slightly calcareo 
near top, Buffalo, locally ferruginous and 
conglomerate at base, base uneven. 

97 
Creek 

0 6 5 0Clay, light gray, sandy, mlcaceou.s, thick-16 Upper Brush Upper Brush 
ness uncertain.Creek 

96 
with some limestone stain, silty to finely 
Shale, light gray to light greenish-gray, 4 6 

sandy1 micaceous. 
29 42 0 92 

Creek 
Limestone, light gray to pinkish gray, mas14 Lower Brush Lower Brush 
sive, weathers t:o yellowish brown, especi-Creek 
ally al top, dense lo partly crystalline, 
very fossiliferous, marine, thickness varie 
Shale, light gray lo Hght greenish gray wl 2 9013 
some limonite stain, argWaceous, siltyt 
micaceous. 

88 
stain, fine to medium, mostly fine, mica-
ceous, bedded In layers f to 8 inches thiclr., 
some layers with well-developed wave rip-
pie marks. 

Sandstone, light gray with some llmonlte 8 212 
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WCATION: Ai 63 FILE NUMBER: 11575 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 
Bed 

In. 
Me

Ft. 
mber 

In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

11 

-
10 

- 9 

-
8 

7 

- 6 

- 5 
--r 

- 3 

-r 

- I 

Conemaugh -

continued 

Lower Brush 
Creel< -continued 

Lower Brush Shale, light blue-gray to bluish gray with 
Creel< - continued some maroon stain, argWaeeou.s, very ml 

caceou.s. 

17 I 80 0 

Mason Mason Coal, moatly bright, some llmonite stain, 
considerable fusaln, much ...,athered, 
thickness variable. 

0 6 8 8 62 11 

Underclay, light gray wtth llmonlte stain 
in base, mlcaceous, shaly downward, plast c. 

0 1 62 5 

Upper Mahoning Sandstone, light gray wtth considerable ye! 
low and brown stain, fine to medium, mica 
ceous, bedded In thin sbaly to 5-lneb layero 

3 7 62 4 

Shale, dark gray, argtllaceous to silty, ml-
caceous, thin layers of Iron carbonate nodu 
!es In basal part, thin layers of fine sand-
stone in top part. 

4 6 58 9 

Mahoning Mahoning Coal horizon, dark gray to black, carbona-
ceous shale grading laterally Into lenses of 
bright blocky coal. 

0 I 54 3 54 3 

Thornton Underclay, light gray, plastic. 0 2 54 2 
Underclay, gray to light gray, llmonlte 
stain, mlcaceous, varies from poorly laml1 
ated to starch-like fracture, nodular Iron-
carbonate layer 4 Inches thick at base, 
small calcareous nodules scattered through 
out, base and top uneven , 

-
3 6 54 0 

Lower Mahoning Clay, mottled light gray, purple, yellow, 
and brown, massive, breaks wlth starch-
like fracture. 

7 0 50 6 

Sandstone and shale, light gray to ollve-dra
llmonlte stain, fine, thin-bedded, micaceou
sandstone and sandy silty micaceous shale, 
few large l!monlte concretions, more shaly 
toward top. 

;, 
~ 

10 4 43 6 

Sandstone, light gray, mostly weathered to 
yellow, tan, or brown, medium to coarse,Imassive with some traces of croas bedding 
on weathered surfaces, .micaceous, expose< 

33 2 33 2 

LOCATION KEY: Ai - 1 F1LE NUMBER: 11647 ELEVATION: 938 base TOPO MAP: New Lexington 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: 6 

LOCATION: Exposures along diagonal road in the NEt NF:t, section 6. 

~-
_., 

C:yc<v<n~m - ·r --- Ft. 

14 Conemaugh Elk Lick Birmingham Clay shale and soil, deeply weathered .-
13 Duquesne Skelley Limestone, impure, arenaceous, nodular 

!n shale fossiliferous marine.-
12 Sandstone, shaly, calcareous-
11 Duquesne Clay, light gray to buff, arenaceoU.11, plas-

Uc, I" coal on opposite side of hill -
10 ? ? Covered interval and poorly exposed, 

weathered shale.- 9 Gaysport Gaysport sand.stone, gray to buff, shaly, mtcaceous, 
f!ne•l!'ralned.-

8 Shale, gray to buff, sandy, micaceous, 
grades upward into shaly, fine-grained 
sandstone-

7 Ames Ames Limestone, pinkish gray, mottled, crystal 
line ln part1 fossiliferous, massive, 
marine.-

6 Covered Interval.--
5 Shale, gray, arenaceous in part, mlcaceot1 

scattered plant foas!ls, especially in lower 
part.-

4 Harlem Harlem Shale, black, carbonaceous, soft, possibly 
with fossil fish scales slumped slightly?-

3 Coal, shaly, weathered.-

In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

9 8 9 8 89 8 
2 2 6 5 80 0 

3 1 77 10 

1 2 74 9 

8 7 8 7 73 7 

5 0 22 6 65 0 

17 6 60 0 

1 6 15 10 42 6 

3 0 41 0 

11 4 38 0 

4 4 26 8 26 8 

0 1 22 4 
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WCATION: A11 FILE NUMBER: 11647 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

-

2 

1 

Conemaugh -

continued 

Harlem - continued Harlem - continued 

Round Knob 

Clay, light gray to light burr, plastic, som< 
small llmonite concretlons near top; ex-
posed. 
Clay shale, red to light gray or buff, poor! 
exposed. 

3 

18 

9 

6 

22 

18 

3 

6 

WCATION KEY: At 64 FILE NUMBER: 11648 ELEVATION: 714 .:!:. base TOPO MAP: AlhenB 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: TOWNSHIP: Trimble SECTION: SWt, 1 

WCATION: Exposure along east-west ravine and east along east-west road north or above ravine to top or hill at AthenB-Morgan County line. 

No. 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

36 Monongahela Pittsburgh Lower Pittsburgh Shale and clay shale, varicolored bur!, yell w, 11 0 11 0 265 6 
red, brown, etc., argUlaceous, flinty-ap-
pearing, much breaks with starch-like frac 
ture, locally coarser and micaceous, with 
few limestone nodules 8 to 10 inches acros! 
exposed. 

35 Conemaugh ? ? Covered interval 53 6 53 6 254 6 
34 Elk Lick ? Elk Lick? Clay shale, mottled light yellowish gray an 6 0 22 1 201 0 

maroon, with embedded nodules, light gray 
dense, rosslltrerous (ostracods), fresh-
water limestone, which shows some limo-
nite stain and dendrites, exposed-33 Upper Grafton ? Sandstone, light gray, much stained, browr 4 0 195 0 
and yellow, fine, micaceous, calcareous 
in part, bedded. 

32 Shale, light olive drab to tan with one 18" 12 1 191 0 
layer of purple, with some llmonite stain, 
argillaceous, micaceous. 

31 Duquesne Skelley Limestone, olive weathering yellow and 0 8 0 8 178 11 
brown, dense, with few crystals, nodular, 
fossiliferous, marine. -

30 Duquesne and Lower Grafton Covered interval, small exposures of olive 30 6 30 6 178 3 
Gays port and Gaysport drab, argillaceous, micaceous shale. -29 Ames Ames Limestone, light gray with limonite stain, 1 6 8 4 147 9 

dense to partly crystalline, fossiliferous, 
fusulinids, marine. -

28 Shale and sandstone, light gray, weathered 4 10 146 3 
olive drab with some limonite stain, mica-
ceous, silty shale and fine micaceous sand 
stone, poorly exposed. -

27 Sandstone, light gray, weathered, mica- 0 9 141 5 
ceous, flne, brown. - -----

26 Shale, light gray, weathered to olive, browi 1 3 140 8 

>-----? ? 
stain, argUlaceous, silty, mlcaceous, ex:poE~d-

25 Harlem Round Knob Covered interval, numerous blocks of slabbV 29 11 29 11 139 5 
sandstone and slumped coating or red to ma 
roon clay shale. -

24 Upper Bakerstown Ewing (in part) Shale and sands tone, light gray, weathered 14 6 33 1 109 6 
to olive drab, limonite stain, sandy, mica -
ceous shale interbedded with fine, mica-
ceous rippled sandstone, calcareous ln part 
nodules and veins of impure limestone in 
lower part.-

23 Cow Run Shale, light blue-gray, much limonite stain 18 7 95 0 
argillaceous, becoming silty and sandy up-
wards, micaceous. -

22 Anderson Portersville Shale, dark gray, argillaceous and carbona 4 10 22 5 76 5 
ceous, fossiliferous, marine, nodular, 
fossU limestone In top 6-8 Inches. -

21 Anderson Coal, bright, shaly to bony 0 5 71 7 -
20 Coal, bright, numerous thin dull partings, 1 9 71 2 

fusain.-
19 Underclay, dark gray, limonite stain, car- 0 8 69 5 

bonaceous, micaceous, few fossil plants, 
variable thickness. -
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LOCATION: At 64 FILE NUMBER: 11648 • continued 

...,,.....,.,.. ~p--~v« Ft. lo. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Unclerelay, light gray, llmonite stain, smal 2 11 68 9 
calcareous and ferruginous nodules, plastic 
breaks with starch-like fracture. 

17 ? Covered interval. 3 5 65 10 
- Bakerstown Sandstone and shale, light gray, limonite 8 5 62 5 

stain, fine, micaceous, bedded sandstone a 
bottom and top, separated by similar silty 
micaceous shale. -

Wilgus Cambridge Sandstone, light gray, weathers to yellow o I 4 18 4 54 0 
brown, calcareous1 micaceous, few fossils 
marine. 

14 Buffalo Sandstone, light gray? fine, micaceous, cal 3 3 52 8 
careous, brown stain. - Shale, light blue-gray, weathers to olive· 13 9 ' 49 5 
drab, some limonite stain, silty becoming I 
sandy upwards, micaceous~ limonite con-

Icretions and calcareous nodules near top.- 6 IUpper Brush Upper Brush Shale, olive drab, limonite stained, mica- 1 10 15 35 8 
Creek Creek ceous, fossiliferous, marine. 

-
Limestone, light gray, purple mottling and I 0 33 1() 
limonite stain, fine, sandy, micaceous. 

- ~-Uiferous marine. 
Shale, light gray, limoni.te stain, silty, 0 6 32 10 
sandy, mtcaceous. - Covered interval. 4 4 32 4 

- ISandstone, light gray, llmonite stained, fine 7 10 I 28 0 
micaceous, calcareous layers, bedded, I 
thickness variable, base uneven. 

-
Lower Brush Lower Brush Limestone, light gray, considerable limoni e 0 8 20 2 
Creek Creek stain, dense, partly crystalline blocks and 

nodules embedded in light blue-gray shale, 
marine, fossiliferous. ---
Shale, light olive drab, much limonite stale 3 I 19 6 
silty, micaceous, scattered small limonite 

variable. - 16 5f---? ? ray-black, limonite stain, mi 10 6 ?-
bonaceous, few marine and 

Mason Mason plant fossils. - Coal, bright, bony, limonite along Joints. 0 3 5 11 

31 I 
Shale, black, carbonaceous, fissile, var- 0 1 5 8 
iable thickness. 

2 Coalt bright, much limonite stain, blocky, 0 9 5 7 
some thin, irregular pyrite films. 

-
1 Underclay, gray, light gray on top, llmonit. 4 10 4 10 

stain, breaks with starch-like fracture, 
small calcareous nodules scattered through 
out, slickensides, plastic. 
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TROY TOWNSHIP 
LOCATION KEY: FILE NUMBER: 3146 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Chesterh!ll 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Troy SECTION: NW corner, 36 

LOCATION: Cut of B. & O. Railroad, in the northwest corner of section 36, Troy To"""'hlp. 

No. 

7 -
6 -
5-
4-
3 -
2 

-
l 

Series Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle

Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Monongahela Waynesburg - Waynesburg - Sandstone, massive, pebbly to fine. 40 0 108 0 
Waynesburg "A" Mannington 

Shale, sandstone, and covered.. 68 0 

Little Waynesburg? Uniontown? Shale, gray, and shaly sandstone. 25 5 25 5 

Uniontown Uniontown Shale, coaly. 0 ol 41 7 

Shale, calcareous. 0 2 

Limestone; massive, irregular 0 9 34 11 

Shale, calcareous, marly l 7 

Limestone, light, Irregular. 0 7 

Limestone, light, Irregular 0 5 

Shale, calcareous, marly. 2 11 

Limestone, nodular, Irregular 0 6 

Shale, calcareous, light, m.arly 5 2 
Shale, calcareous, with nodular limestone. l 11 ' 
Limestone, light. 0 7 

1Limestone, yellowish, soft. 1 3 

Limestone, thin, nodular. 2 9 
Shale, m.arly. 1 2 
Shale, pink. 7 s 
Limestone, marly. 1 2 

Shale, gray, calcareous. 4 10 

LI mestone, Irregular, I lght. 0 9 
Shale, gray, calcareous. 0 10 

Limestone, marly. 0 6 

Shale, calcareous, gray, drab, pink. 6 6 

Top of track level, B. & 0. Railroad. 

Total 
Ft. In. 
i75 0 

135 0 

67 0 

41 7 
41 7 

41 5 

6 6 

LOCATION KEY: FILE NUMBER: 3152 ELEVATION: 610 base TOPO MAP: Keno 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Troy SECTION: SEi, 33 

LOCATION: EXpoSure up ravine along road, 2. 0 miles southwest of Coolville and I. l miles northwest of mouth of 
East Fourmile Creek. 

No. 

22 -
21 -
20 -

. 19 -
18 -
17-
16 -
15 

14 -13 
12 -

11 -10 
-

9 
-

Series Cyclcthem Member 
Bed Member Cycle

Description Ft. In. Ft. ln. Ft. In. 
Washington Washington Mannington Sandstone, soft, coarse 63 0 63+ 

Covered lnterval. 3 0 

Waynesburg "A" Waynesburg Sandstone, shaly 11 0 36 11+ 

Shale, pink and gray, soft. 4 10 

Sandstone, s haly 3 2 

Shale, pink and gray, soft. 5 11 

Sandstone and covered 3 0 

Shale, pink, slliceous. 9 0 

Monongahela Waynesburg Waynesburg Coal, smut. 0 <>t 15 6t 
Shale, soft, light. 0 l 
Shale, pink, soft. 8 0 

Gilboy Shale, gray, s lliceous 5 9 

Shale, pink, somewhat slliceous. 1 8 

Little Waynesburg L1ttle Waynesburg Shale, coaly. 0 ot 46 ot 

Total 
Ft. In. 
i72(if" 
109 ot 
106 ot 
95 Oi 
90 2t 
87 Oi 
81 lt 
78 1t 
69 It 
69 1} 
69 ot 
61 ot 
55 3t 
53 7l 
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LOCATION: SEt, 33 FILE NUMBER: 3152 - continued 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

8 Monongahela - Little Waynesburg Clay, light. 0 1 53 7 
- 7 continued continued Shale, pink, soft. 2 6 53 6 
-

6 Shale, gray, siliceous, ore balls. 7 0 51 0 
-

5 Uniontown Sandstone, shaly. 7 6 44 0 
-

4 Sandstone, massive, drab, gray. 8 0 36 6 
-

3 Shale, gray, and shaly sandstone. 20 11 28 6 
-

2 Uniontown Uniontown Clay, with thin coaly bands. 0 3 7 7 7 7 
-

1 Limestone and covered. 7 4 7 4 

LOCATION KEY: Air 2 FILE NUMBER: 11459 ELEVATION: 599 base TOPO MAP: Bellevllle 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Troy SECTION : SEt, 3 

LOCATION: Exposure up old road northwest from Ohio River at road junction 599, 0. 45 miles southwest of Washington-Athens County line. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

24 Greene Dunkard ? Dunkard? Sandstone, gray to tan, weathering dark 23 9 23 9+ 298 0 
brown, massive to medium-bedded, mica-
ceous. -

23 Covered interval, appears to be fine- 19 8 19 8 274 3 
grained sandstone with some red zones, 
contact with red zone below not distinct. 

22 Washington 1ollytown Upper Washington? Clay shale, maroon, nonbedded, poorly 18 9 50 1 254 7 
exposed in upper part. 

-
21 Clay shale and limestone, gray to olive 6 0 235 10 

shales, mottled maroon and containing 
scattered nodules of light gray, impure 
limestone, getting more numerous upward. 

-
20 Hundred Sandstone, gray to tan and olive drab, fine 24 8 229 10 

grained, massive below to more nodular 
above, grades upward into silty shale. -

19 Hundred? Hundred? Clay shale, maroon, thin bedded, contains 0 4 11 3 205 2 
plant loss ils and has a thin clay streak at 
the bottom. 

18 Creston "Reds" Clay shale, maroon to dusky red, non- 9 5 204 10 
bedded, some mottling. 

-
17 !Mvi.stown? Sandstone, gray to olive, thin-bedded, fine 1 6 195 5 

grained, very micaceous. 
16 1ollytown "K' 1ollytown ••A" Clay shale, maroon, platy to thin-bedded, 1 1 41 5 193 11 

some plant fossils. -
15 Clay shale, maroon, poorly exposed in 20 4 192 10 

center. -
14 Upper Marietta Sandstone (This zone 152' 6" to 192' 10" 20 0 172 6 

is poorly exposed and not detailed). -
13 Washington "K' Middle Clay shale, maroon to dusky red, nonbedde , 3 6 19 4 152 6 

Washington ? poorly exposed.-
12 Clay shale and limestone, gray to olive dral , 3 10 149 0 

nonbedded, clay shale with scattered white 
limestone nodules, more numerous at top. 

-
11 Lower Marietta Sandstone, gray to olive drab, fine-grained 12 0 145 2 

(upper bench) almost a siltstone, massive, weathers som4 -
what nodular.-

10 Washington Washington Clay shale, maroon to dusky red, thin-bed- 1 2 14 2 133 2 
Rider "C'' Rider "C'' ded to platy, contains numerous plant fossila. -

9 Lower Marietta Sandstone, gray to olive drab, fine-grained 13 2 132 0 
(lower bench) almost a siltstone, massive, weathers 

nodular. 
-

8 Washington Clay shale, maroon, thin-bedded, poorly 2 9 20 9 119 0 
Rider "B" exnosed in nart. -

7 Washington Rider Clay, light gray, plastic. 0 1 116 3 
"B" horizon -

6 Clay shale, maroon, non bedded poorly ex- 17 11 116 2 
posed in part. 

-
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LOCATION: Atr 2 FILE NUMBER: 11459 - continued 

No. 

5 

4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Washington Washington -

continued Waynesburg "A"' 

Member 

Wuhlngton 

Bristol ? 

Mannington 
Waynesburg, 
coalesced 

Description 

Coal horizon, light gray clay with some 
naeeous 

Limestone and shale, similar to unit below 
but with much more limestone ln larger 
nodules, dark green at top. 

Shale and limestone, gray to olive, mottled 
red and parple, nonbedded, contains small 
whlte scattered limestone nodules. 

Siltstone, gray to dark tan, micaceous, lr· 
regular thickness and contact with sand· 
stone below. 

Sandstone, gray to tan, fine-grained, mica 
ceous, cross-bedded at base with conglom· 
eratic zones appearing at Irregular Inter-
va.ls, mostly massive with some thin bed-
ding in upper 10 feet. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. 

0 2 98 3 98 3 

10 0 98 1 

7 4 88 1 

80 96 3 

74 6 74 6 

LOCATION KEY: FILE NUMBER: 11604 ELEVATION: 626 base TOPO MAP: Keno 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Troy SECTION: SEf SWi, 29 

LOCATION: Section up a ravine west of Hocking River, I. 2 miles due west of Coolville Station and 2. 6 miles north-northwest of 
mouth of Fourm\le Creek. 

No. 

8 
-

7 

-
6 -
5 

4 
-

3 

-
2 -
l 

Serles Cyclothem Member Bed Member 

~'~Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
, Washington Washington Shale, red, blocky. 20 0 86 0 

Mannington Sandstone, coarse, eonglomeratie, massiv4, 66 0 50 ot 
thin-bedded at top. 

Waynesburg .. IC' Shale, red, blocky. 8 0 25 0 84 Di 
Waynesburg Sandstone, massive to medium-bedded, 17 0 76 Oi 

medium grained. 
M>nongahela z Shale, red, soft to sandy, and covered. 15 0 59 0 59 ot 

Gilboy-Untonrown Sandstone, massive at base, medium- 25 0 44 Di 
grained. 

Shale, gray, even-bedded. 19 0 19 Oi 
Uniontown Uniontown Coal. 0 ot 0 ot 0 Oi 

LOCATION KEY: F1LE NUMBER: 11609 ELEVATION: 594 base TOPO MAP; Chesterhill 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Troy SECTION: Nwt , 29 

LOCATION: Section up hill from valley of Hocking River at road junction 594 from NWi, section 29 to hiilrop. 

11 

10 
9 

7 
6 

Monongahela Waynesburg ? Waynesburg ? Sandstone, massive, thlck-bedded,mostly 
poorly exposed, may not be continuous, 
apparently 60 to 90 feet thick. 
Shale, red, very badly weathered 5 

Clay, very weathered and poorly exposed 
with some slumping. 

6 95 

90 

8 
2 

Little Waynesburg Little Waynesburg? 

Uniontown 

Covered, red and tan shale evident, clay 13 
smut overlain by sandy platy shale, coal 
horizon? 
Clay or clay shale, red, badly weathered. 

Sandstone, even bedded, shaly partings! 24 
upper part partly cove red. 

Shale, tan, siltyt massive. 

0 43 6 

0 
6 

0 

90 

77 

74 

49 

2 

2 

8 
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LOCATION: Nwt, 29 FILE NUMBER: 11609 continued 

No. Series Cyclothem 

4 

-
3 

-
2 

Monongahela -

continued 

Uniontown 

- 1 ? 

Member 

Uniontown 

? 

Description 

Shale, red, chippy, silty, grades upward 
to tan shale. 
Carbonaceous clay shale, varies 1 to 3 
Inches, rests directly on limestone. 

Limestone, in several massive bouldery 
beds up to 2 feet thick, lnterbedded with 
green-gray claystone, formerly quarried 
in a small way. 

Covered Interval. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Cycle TotalMember 
Ft. In. Ft. In.Ft. In. 

46 81 6 8 8 

45 20 2 

45 07 0 

38 0 38 0 38 0 

LOCATION KEY:Atr FILE NUMBER: 11654 ELEVATION: 603 base TOPO MAP: Keno  

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Troy SECTION: NWt, 26  

LOCATION: Composite section from series of road cuts along Ohio Route 7, 1. 2 miles southwest of Coolville. 

No. Series Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

32 Washington Washington Rider Lower Marietta ? Sandstone, light gray to tan, fine to medi- 10 6 16 0 205 0 
"B" um-grained, massive with cross-bedding, 

appears as a lens in road cut and cuts out 
second and third units below, about 900 
leet wide. -

31 Shale, gray mottled varicolored, bright re< 5 6 194 6 
orange and yellow at top, flint clay in ap-
pearance, sideritic masses, breaks with a 
starch-like fracture, variable.-

30 Washington Washington Clay shale, dark gray, coal horizon. 0 1 43 2 189 0 -
29 Clay shale, dusky red, mottled purple, 15 0 188 11 

blue-gray, and some yellow, non-bedded, 
contains small scattered limestone knots, 
more gray-green in top part.-

28 Mannington ~some blue-gray on .23 1 173 11 
in zones and at top ; 
-gra tned, poorly 

bedded in part.-
27 Clay sllale, dusky red, silty, fissile below 5 0 150 10 

becoming more sandy and blue-gray up· 
ward, some hematite and siderite nodules 1 imore bedded upward, irregular top. -

26 Waynesburg "A" Waynesburg "X' Clay shale, dark greenish gray, some ! 0 oj 56 10 145 10 
carbon flecks, coal horizon.. 

-
25 Clay shale, dark dusky red, some blue- 6 9! 145 9! 

gray mottling ln bottom and top, weathers 
to dust.-

24 Waynesburg Sandstone, olive gray, weathering tan, 50 0 I 139 0 
massive, Hne to medium .. grained, some 

!coarse zones. -
23 Elm Grove Elm Grove Clay, blue-gray, weathering very light. 0 6 

' 
12 10 89 0 

-
22 Sandstone, blue-gray, fine to medium - 12 4 I 88 6 

grained, thin-bedded, with shaly partings 
to 3 inches. 

21 Monongahela Waynesburg Cassville ? Shale, dusky red, chippy, clayey, irregu- 0 3 13 7 76 2 
lar, 0 - 6 inches. -

20 Waynesburg Clay shale, dark gray, coal horizon. 0 1 75 11 

19 Waynesburg Clay shale, dusky red, mottled blue-gray, 5 2 75 10 
poorly bedded. -

18 Upper Gilboy Sandstone, olive gray 1 fine to medium .. 7 5 70 8 
grained, poorly bedded in part, massive in 
zones, irregular.-

17 Shale, dusky red, mottled blue-gray with 0 8 63 3 
bull siltstone layers to 3 inches. -

16 Little Waynesburg Little Waynesburg Clay shale, with carbonaceous film, coal 0 1 18 10 62 7 
Rider horizon. -
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LOCATION: Atr 1 FILE NUMBER: 11654 - continued 

I : 
!'\o, Member 

Bed 
Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

- - Clay shale, dusky red, mottled blue-gray, 1 8 6. 
nonbedded, sandy. -

wwer Gilboy Sand.5tone~ olive gray, fine to medium- 3 8 

I 
grained, micaceous, irregular lens disap-

- , pearing to the west. 
Shale, dusky red, mottled blue-gray, bed- 7 7 57 2 
ded, clayey to silty, to sandy upward with 
some sandstone lenses at top.-

Little Waynesburg Clay shale, dark gray, coal horizon ? 0 I 49 7 
-

Clay shale, dusky red, silty, nonbedded. 1 3 49 6 
-

Uniontown s..ndstone, olive gray to blue-gray, fine ! 2 6 48 3 

··- grained, irregular bedding. : 
Sh.ale, dusky red, clayey to silty, chippy, 2 0 45 9 
micaceous. some blue-gray at top. -

Uniontown Uniontown Carbonaceous clay, some coaly streaks. ! 0 oi 9 3+ 43 9 
-

Clay, light gray, plastic. 0 O! 43 st -
Clay shale and limeswne, greenish gray : 1 6 43 8 

I 
clay shale with nodules o( white limestone 

- to 6 inc hes, nonbedded, maroon mottling. 
Carbonaceous clay shale (laterally these 0 1 42 2 

. coal streak.s come together and the lime-
: stone goes out. ) -

Clay, gray, plastic. 0 2 42 1 - 5iUniontown Clay shale and limestone, dusky red and 7 41 11 
mottled purple and blue-gray with scatter-
ed small limestone knots. i-

· Covered interval, probably red shale 14 al 14 6 34 6 
-

Lower Uniontown Arnoldsburg ? Sandstone, light olive to brownish yellow, 20 0 20 0 20 0 
Cine-grained, micaceous, bedded, calcar-
eous in zones. 
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WATERLOO TOWNSHIP 
LOCATION KEY: Aw I FILE NUMBER: 7570 ELEVATION: 761 Base 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo 

LOCATION: Expos..-e in strip mine along north side of road east from Carbondale, 

TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

SECTION: NE-1/4 NE-1/4 30 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Desaiption 

s Allegheny Bollw.r Bolivar Sandstone, light gray, limonite stained, thll 18 0 22 0 28 10 
to m:iaive-bedded, medium to coarse, fri-
able, mieaceOllll, with numerons foail planls, 
scattered masses of ferrugino111 materfo.1 and 
shale, and lnterbedde d coal mas~s. 

4 Shale, gray-light gray, llmonite stained, 4 0 10 10 
sandy upward with scattered Umonite-siderlte 
ccnc:retlom, variable thiclmem. 

Lower Freeport Dotr Run Shale, black, cwbomceous, grades up to 6 6 10 6 10 
dark gray shale, sparingly f011illferous in 

2 Lower Freeport , blocky, with dull partings of 6 2 10 3 4 
fUS<lin, pyrite towards tGp, melanterite on 
weathered surfo.ces. 

Clay shale, gray to dark gray, with thin 
seams of cool scattered throughout. 

Coal, bright, blocky, with fine tlun, dull 2-1/2 
masses of pyrite, much limonite stained 
on weathered surfaces. 

Clay, light gray to dark gray, many fossil 0 6 0 6 
lnnts, somewhat plastic, fine muscovite 

oughout. 
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LOCATION: • Aw 3 Fll.E NUMllER 7572 - colll:imled 

No. Series Cyclothem Bed Member Cycle Tota.I
Member Oe!crlptlou Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. tn. 

32 Conemaugh Wilgus Cambridge LimestDne, gray mottled with iron sto.iu, 0 6 37 6 194 3 
- continued S<ll>dy, micaceous, colccueous and nod-

- ular. 

31 Buffalo Shcll.e, olive drab, limonite stained, oand , 2 8 193 9 
mico.ceous with fei:ruginous ZODel.-

30 SandstDue, gray to oli:ve drab, limouite 10 0 191 1 
stnined, th!JM>edded, fine, lDio:u:eous,-

29 Shale, olive drab, l<lndy upwards, tDico- 24 4 181 1 
ceous with fetl'llgiuous zone and scat-

- tered siderltic cow::ret.iom. 
28 Upper Brush Upper Brash Limestone, dirk bluish ply, dense, fos- 0 9 23 9 156 9 

Creek Creek siliferous, ma.rine.-
27 Shale, dark bluish gray, dense, weathers 0 6 156 0 

to yell-1sh color, fossiliferous, marine, 
secondary c::alclte.-

26 Shale and •haly S<IDdstone, olive drab, 22 6 155 6 
limonite stained, sandy, mico.ceous, 
scattered ferrugiuous zones and eoncre-
tious.-

25 Lower Brush Lower Brush Limestx>ne, gray mottled, !il'.llOD<lle 0 8 8 9 133 0 
Creek Creek stained, lower pa:t quite foailiferous. -

24 Shale, olive drab, limonlte sto.med, 8 1 132 4 
l<lndy, micaceowi, with sc=ered ferrug-
iDOUS concretions, pldes up to J<llldstoue 
at top.-

23 Mason Mason Clay shal.e, light gray, limouite sto.iued, 0 3 30 11 124 3 
with dark streaks. -

22 Coal, smut streak, with some coaly fr<lg- 0 ! 124 0 
mena, badly weathered. -

21 Underclay, light ply. 0 3 123 11-
20 Upper Mahoning Shale, light ply to olive drab, limOJlite 30 4 123 8 

stained, clay sbi1le zones throughout, 
l<lndy and mieaceous, becomes m.ore 
sandv at IDD. fernii:dnous zones. -

19 Mahouiug Lower Ma.honing ale and variegated clay with nod- 4 6 49 0 93 4 
ferrugiDous zones of fresh-r lime 

sto""' near base,-
18 Shale, olive drab, l<lndy at base to argil- 1 10 88 10 

laceous at top, limoltite stained.-
17 Sandstx>ne, light gray, limouite stained, 42 8 Ill 0 

medium IX> fine grained upward, mJoo.-
ceous, JllQSSive, variable thickness (in 
hollow was thinner). 

16 Allegheny Upper Upper Coal, shaly, badly weathered. 0 1 16 11 '" 4- Freeport Freeport 
15 Underclay, light ply, some 1 1 1 44 3 . le.-
14 Shale, pay, l<lndy, 1Die<1<:eous, illterbed- 5 9 43 2 

ded with clay shale and SClI>dstone, ferrug-
incl# zones and nodules.-13 Bolivar Shawnee Limeatoue, light gray, limonite Sl'1ined ou 0 8 19 3 'Zl 5 
surface, dense, loco.lly brecciated, fossi-
liferous fresh-w<lter-

12 1 Covered mostly, probably shale and clay 7 1 26 9 
shole. -
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LOCATION: Aw 3 -ffiE NUMBER 7572 continued 

No. Series Cyclotbem Member Bed Member Cycle Tot4lDescription Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

11 Allegheny Boli"'1r Shawnee 7 [ronstone 1 sideritic and limonitic, nod- 0 6 19 8 

- continued - continued ular.-
10 Boli"'1r ? Clay and clay shW.., light groy to olive 6 0 19 2 

drab; limonite stained, fe -
9 Shale, light gray to olive dr<lb, limonite 4 0 13 2 

stained, sandy and micac.eous upward. -
8 Clay shale, light gTay, silty, finely mica- 1 0 9 2 

ceous, limonite stained at top, becomes 
shaly upward.-

7 Lower DoJT Run Shale, dark groy to black, carbon<1ceous, 2 0 8 2 8 2 
Freeport fossiliferous. 

-
6 lower Cool, some bright, mostly dull, shaly, l 4 6 2 

Freeport weathered. 
-

5 Clay shale, BT"Y to dark gray, thin cooly 0 2 4 10 
streaks?1 weathere<L -

4 Cool, bright, dull streak<, some fusain, l 4 4 8 
weathered. -

3 Underclay, light gray, limonite stained, 0 8 3 4 
plastic..-

2 Sandstone, light gray with limonite sto.in1 0 4 2 8 
line, mica.ceous, traces of fossil plants. 

-
1 Clay shale, light gTay to olive drab, some 2 4 2 4 

limonite stain, finely micaceous, some-
what plastic when wet, exposed. 

LOCATION KEY: Aw 5 ffiE NUMBER: 7574 ELEVATION: 728 t Base TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: NW-1/4, NW-1/4, 22 

LOCATION: Exposure in mine and along road of No. 6 Cool (Goldbrick Mine) located on east side of Route 56, south of Carbondale. 

No. Serles Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle Tot4l

Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

15 Conemaugh Lower Brush Lower Brush S<U>dftone, light gTQy, limonite stained, 22 0 22 0 180 0 
Creek Creek coarsejl very friable, micaceous a.nd mes 

sive1 some bedding on weathered surface-
14 Mason 7 Mason ? Covered intervaL 9 9 9 9 158 0 
-
13 Mason 1 and Upper and Lower Clay, light gray, marocai, V'l?icolored, 22 0 52 3 148 3 

Mo.honing Mahoning somewhat plastic, zone of sandy shale 
near ceater, exposed Possibly Mason 
cyclothem above sondy shale. -

12 S<U>dftone, light gray, with "'1riable lim- 1 9 126 3 
onite stain, one zone of calC<lfeous ma-
terial near top.-

11 Shale, olive dr<lb, limonite stained, so.nd) 9 0 12-1 6 
and micaceo~ at base, grading into ar-
gillaceous with feITuginous concretions 
at top, covered in part ..-

10 Sandstone, light gTQy, limonite stained 19 6 115 6 
with ferruginous bands, medium to coarse 
friable, massive. 

9 Allegheny Upper Upper Covered with showing of light gray plas- 10 6 25 6 96 0 
Freeport Freeport tic clay, probably Upper Freeport. 

-
8 Shale, olive drab, limonite stained with 15 0 85 6 

fenuginous zones a.nd masses, sandy, mi-
caceous with some gray clay shale inter-
bedded. -
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LOCATION: Aw 5 Fn.E NUMBER 7574 - cominued 

NQ. Serles Cyclotbem Bed
Member Description Ft. In. 

7 Allegheny Lower Lower Sandrtone, light gray, llmonite stained, 
Freeport Freeport very massive, medlam, 10mewbat fri-

able, wry micaceous, dlsconformable -
6 Shale, gray to dark gray, sandy, mica-

ceous, locally replaced by 6-8 inch 
"false" rock, thickne• variable,-

5 Middle Middle Coal, br igb1 and dull, with 1ome f1ISain 0 8 
Kittanning Kittonning and bone, lenses and maaeo of pyrite. -

4 Clay lhale, gray to dark gray with thin 0 s 
partinp and 1eam1 of coal.-

3 Coal, bright, blocky, with some f1llain I 11 
and thin leme1 and 1DW1e1 of pyrite, 

-
2 Clay Ibale, light gray, bard and compact. 0 I 

-
I Coal, bright, blocky with some dull 0 8 

streaks.-
Underclay, light gray. 

Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 

64 3 66 9 70 

2 6 6 

3 9 3 9 3 

3 

2 

0 

0 

0 

In. 

6 

3 

9 

I 

8 

9 

8 

0 

LCX:ATJON KEY: Aw 7 FILE NUMBER: 7576 ELEVATION: 735:t Base TOPO MAP: Zale1ki 

STATh CJiio COUN1Y: Athens TOWNSHIP: 

LOCATION: Brush Creek at 917 feet to west: expooure in J:QviJlel and aloug road. 

Waterloo SECTION: SW-1/4 and NE-1/4 
of NE-I I 4, 29 

NQ. BedSerles Cyclotbem Member Description Ft. In. 

25 Conemaugh WI.Igus Buffalo Sandrtone, light gray, llmonite stained, 
JD<ISS!ve, friable, 1haly appearing on 
weathered 1lriace1, fine, exposed.-

24 >---? ? Covered with many blockl of sandltone-
Upperllnah Upper Brush float. - Creek Creek

23 Shale, olive drab, llmonite stained,
I--? ?- sandy and micaceo111, expooed (float .W 

~!!!:!!!!!~found here~ 

-
22 Lowerllnah Lower Brush Sandrtone, light gray with limonite stoln, 

Creek Creek medimn to coane, micaceous, massive, 
1howiug 10me beddiug on weathered rur-
face. -

21 Mason Mason Clay, light gray, plastic, some shaly 
layers.-

20 Coal and clay IDterbedded with 3 to 4 
coal otteakl, fomll planb1 coal badly 
weathered and lhaly.-19 Underclay, light gray, yellow stained, 
plaltlc, poorly exposed. -

18 Upper Sandltone and shale, light gray with lim-
Mahoning onite stain, micace0111, oalcareous sand-

stone interbedded with similarly colored 
clay shale and Ibale. -

17 Mahoning Thomton Clay and clay shale, light gray mottled 
yellowish, purplish, and maroon. -

16 Lower Covered in part, 1ome clay and clay 1h<W 
Mahoning exposed.-

Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 

15 9 216 

26 9 
.--? -

201 

26 0 ,___?_ 
174 

22 7 148 

0 8 21 5 125 

I 0 125 

2 0 124 

17 9 122 

5 3 32 5 104 

I 0 99 

In. 

0 

0 

3 

3 

8 

0 

0 

0 

3 

0 
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LOCATION: Aw 7 

No. Series Cyclotbem Member 
Bed Membet Cycle Tot.<UDesctlptlo11 Ft. ID. Ft. ID. Ft. 111. Ft. ID. 

15 Conema.ugh Mahoning Lower Sandrlnne, light gray, limcmlte stained, 26 2 98 0 
Mahoning medium, miea.ceom, somewhat friable, 

- continued - contioued - continued massiw. 

14 Allegheny Upper Upper Coal, thaly, badly weathered. 0 1 8 11 71 10 - Freeport Freeport 
13 Uaderckty, ligbl: gray, limonite -d, 2 0 71 9 

plootic.-
12 Sandrlnne, light gray, limonite lt<lined, 2 8 69 9 

thin-bedded with sbaly appe"""111Ce on 
suriice, argllloceous towards top, -

11 Sha.le, ol!w dnlb, limonite ltD.lned, ar- 4 2 67 I 
g!llaceolS at base becoming ICl.Dily up.-
ward.-

10 Bolivar Bol!wr Clay, lig!K gray, llmonite l'lllined. 1 2 13 2 62 11 
-

9 Shawuee L1-stone, gray ~ red mottled appear- 1 10 61 9 

- ....,.,., on surl<lce, fen:uglnous. 

8 Bolivar Clay, ligbl: gray, llmonite S'lllilled, plas- 0 9 59 11 
tic. -

7 Flint clay, gray, limonlte ltXll.ned, brec- 2 1 59 2 
ciated appe"""111Ce with E..rrugioom zones. -

6 Sha.le and shctly S<lDdltone, olive dnlb, 7 4 57 1 
limonlte stained, ICl.Dily 1111d micaceous, 
femig!ncna zouet becoming argill<lceom 
at top. -

5 Lower Lower Clay, light gray, limonite lt<lined, plaa- 0 5 49 9 49 9 
Fn!eport Freeport tlc. -4 Coal, badly weathered, lh<Uy. 0 1 49 4-

3 Uaderckty, light gray to gray, llmouite 2 11 49 3 
stained at bate, randy and mlcaceouo.-

2 Shale, olive dnlb, limonlte stained, ICl.Dily 2 10 40 4 
and mlcaceous, becomizig argll\Qceous, 
scattered slderitl! o:nd limy concretiom, 
calcareous.-

1 Sandrlnne, light gray, limonite ltD.lned, 43 6 43 6 
medium, friable, expaied. 

LOCATION KEY: Aw 8 Fll.E NUMllEI\: 7577 ELEVATION: 76$-:kl!ase TOPO MAP: Zaleoki 

STATE: Chio COUNTY: TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: N-1/2, NE-1/4, 36 

LOCATION: E.xpasure along roads in the N-1/2 of NE-1/4 of section 36 along south of TrihUlmy and west of Carbondale. 

No. 

20 

19 

-
18 

-
17 

-

Serles  

Conema:ugh  

Allegheny 

Cyclotbem 

Mahoning 

Upper Freeport 

Member 

' 

Detcriptlon 

Lower Sandnone, light gray with calca:teOUI 
Mahoning (Mahoniog'•) SCllldotone, maalve, friable 

limonlte stained, ml02ceous, poorly ex-
posed at bate and top, shctly appearillg, 
probo.bly coaletced with Upper Mahoniag 
member. 

Upper Freeport Shale, blue <huh, limcmite l'lll!ned, mlC<l 
ceous and ICl.Ddy.  

Fiim clay, gray with much llmonite stall  
breaks with starch-liloe fracture,  

Shale and clay sba.le, cowred In part,  
ferrugino1&, nodular •one at top.  

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member  
Ft. In.  

84 6 

4 5 

1 4 

17 s 

Cycle  
Ft. In.  

84 6 

28 II 

Tot4l 
Ft. In. 

183 6 

99 0 

94 7 

93 3 
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LOCATION: Aw 8 ffiE NUMBER ?Sn - continued 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description FL Jn. Ft. Jn. FL Jn. Ft. 

16 Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Clay shale and clay, light gray, limo- 5 9 75 
- continued - continued - continued nite stained with limonite conaetions. -

15 Bolivar Bolivar Coal, poorly developed. 0 1 13 0 70 -
14 Clay shale and shale, poorly exposed in 1 6 70 

part, micaceous, sandy, limonite stained.-
13 Sbic.wnee Limestone, light gray, surface limonite 2 10 68 

stained, nodular. -
12 Bolivar S,hale and clay shale, olive drab, mica- 3 4 65 

- ceous, limonite stained on joint surfaces. 

11 Sandstone, light gray, thin-bedded, fine 1 4 62 
to medium, micaceous.-

10 Shale, olive drab, limonite stained, ar- 3 11 61 
gill.aceom, sandy and micaceom, more 
sandy at top and poorly exposed.-

9 Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Clay shale, light gray with some limo- 0 10 57 1 57 
nite stain, plastic. 

-
8 Clay shale, dark gray, carbonaceous. 0 6 56 -
7 Coal, badly weathered. 0 1 55 -
6 Underclay, light gray, plastic. 0 9 55 -
5 Clay shale, light gray to gray to yellowisl 2 11 54 

streaks and concretions of limonite. 
-

4 Limestone, light gro.y, limonite stained or 1 0 52 
surface, many dendrites, de~e, fresh-
water, some crystalline areas, nodular anc 
lensing. -

3 Clay shale, light gray, streaks of limonite 3 0 51 
stain with fenuginom concretio~. -

2 Sanmtone, light gray, limonite stained, ~1 0 48 
shaly bedded, micaceom to sandy shale at 

- top. 

1 Sandstone, light gray, limonite stained, ~7 0 27 
massiw to medium with brown ferrugi-
now: zones. -

Middle !Gttunning Middle !Gttonning Top of Middle !Gttunning No. 6 coal 0 

b .. 

10 

1 

0 

6 

8 

4 

0 

1 

3 

9 

8 

11 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

LOCATION KEY: Aw 10 FILE NUMBER: 7579 ELEVATION: 714 ± Base TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY : Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: E-1/2, SE-1/4., 26 
into Section 20 

LOCATION: Exposure along road east from intersection of state routes 356 and 680 and along fllst road, east to the north of this intersection 

-

-

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description FL Jn. Ft. Jn. FL Jn. Ft. h. 

23 Conemaugh Lower Brush Lower Brush Clay shale and shale, partially exposed, 16 6 16 6 167 6 

Creek ? Creek ? mostly covered. 

22 Mason Mason Coal, shaly and weathered. 0 4 10 2 151 0 
-

21 Clay, light gray plastic. 0 8 150 8 
-

20 Upper Mahoning Shale and clay shale, olive drab, limo- 3 9 150 0 

nite stained, micaceow, sandy. 
-

19 Sandstone, light gray, Jimonite stained, 5 s 146 3 

massiw. 
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LOCATION: Aw 10 FILE NUMBER 7579 • continued 

No. 

-18 

17 

-
16- 15 

14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Serles 

Conem'1Ugh 
- continued 

Allegheny 

Cyclothem 

Mahoning 

Upper Freeport 

Boliv<tt 

Lower Freeport 

Middle Kittannini 

Member 

Lowa Mo.honing 

Upper Freeport 

Boll""' 

Shawnee 

Boli\'OI" 

Dorr Run 

Lower Freeport 

Middle Kittanning 

Description Ft. 
Bed 

In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 

Covered lnurvul. 

Clay &bale, \'Oficolored, fenuginous nod· 
ulm limestone layer.I throughout, poorly 
exposed. 

Covered Interval 

Sandstone, light gio.y, limonite stained, 
micaceous, bedded, poorly exposed in 
part. 

Coal, sbaly and clayey; weathered streal< 
of cool 
Uuderclny, light gray(plastic, dark at 
top. 

Sandstone, light gio.y, fine to medium, 
massive, bedded, sbaly. 

Clay, light gray to dark gio.y, plastic, 
limonite stalned, upper part light gray. 

Limestone, buff to brown weathered, 
deme, ferruginous, numerous dendrites, 
fresb·w-r, noduktr. 

Sbale and clay shale, olive drab to light 
gray, limonite stained, iron concretions 
scattered. 

Sandstone, light gio.y, limonite stained, 
micaceous 1hin-bedded when weathered. 

Sbale, olive drab, argillaceOU$ to sandy 
and mica.ceous, concretionary masses at 
top. 

Clay &bale, light gio.y to dark gray, 
slightly carbonru:eous at the base, no ap• 
parent fossilll. 

Coal, shaly1 badly weathered, clay part• 
ingS. 

Underclay1 light SJ<lY, plastic, limonite 
stained l.n streab, grades to clay shale at 
base. 

Shale, olive drab, limonite stained, S<llldy 
and mica.ceous, becomes argillaceous at 
ton. 

Sandstone, light gray, limonite stained, 
medium to C0<1I$e, micG.ceous, somewhat 
friable, case hardened along joint and 
bedding planes, croos-bedcied, massive, 
variable thickness. 

2 10 

16 8 

8 4 

18 0 

0 1 

1 7 

24 0 

4 10 

1 6 

3 6 

8 2 

2 6 

0 6 

1 2 

2 4 

6 10 

r<l6 0 

12 0Covered interval (Top of No. 6 coal ex-
posed at elewtion of 726 feeq. 

Cycle  
Ft. In.  

45 10 

25 8 

20 6 

36 10 

12 0 

Tot<ll 
Ft. 

140 

138 

l!L 

10 

0 

121 

113 

4 

0 

95 

94 

93 

69 

64 

0 

4 

4 

4 

6 

63 0 

59 

SI 

6 

4 

48 10 

48 

47 

4 

2 

44 10 

38 0 

12 0 
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LOCATION KEY: Aw 12 FILE NUMBER: 7581 ELEVATION: 
± 

705 l1ase Z<tletki 

STATE: a.;o COUNTY: Atbem TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: 32-W<lterlooTwp. 
ar-n 2 - Brown Twp. 

LOCATION: Exposure a.long cut of B. CO. main line r<tilroad, 11000 feet welt of Athem Collll.ty, Waterloo T-bip, and Vl:ntan County, 
Brown Towmhlp lines; ID SE-1/4, SE-1/4, section 2 Brown Towmblp, Vinton County, Ohio, 

No. Serles Cyclotbem Bed Member Cycle
Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

12 Allegheny Middle Kitb:l:lu!Jng Middle Kittomrln Shale with <Xl.lca:eous sandstone and fer- 14 6 14 6 
andS-Fork ruginoWI concretioi:my ma.oe1, iDc:lwfing 

a very thin coal and clay abow llOl:ldltob-
11 Stn11burg Oak Hill Clay, gray to light gray1 plastic i°""" of 4 6 16 5 

fenuginota and calcareom material at ·--
10 Stralburg Shale ,and aandll:one bdzzbedded with 7 7 

1mall 1cattered limonite concretiom.-
9 S<uldlu>ne, light gmy, buff, limonite 2 0 

stained, aue hardened fine to -dium, 
m.lcaceota,wriable tbiclme•, thin-bedde 
with 1baly ~. friable,-

8 Shale gray to light gray, 11.mauite ltnined 2 4 
small fla.t ferrugtnous concretiom, argil-
laceous and sandy at top, gmdlng Into 
thin llWldstone Javers..-

7 Lower Kittanning Lower Kittanning Shale, block, bouy1 carbonaceODI, fo•il 0 6 8 1t 
fish aco.les and plants, limmdte ltnined Oil 

joiDI: and beddiag pl.o.nes.-
6 Shale, dark gray, <1tgilloceota, finely mi- 0 3 1 5 

caceota, -.. of foalU pJana.-
5 Coal bright with much d..U 1baly -·- 0 10 

ial1 aome pyrite and fusa!n, foail pJana.-
4 Shale, light gray to green ~ous, 0 1 

- sandy thin coaly ll:reaks. 

3 Coal, bright and d..U, IOme ftaain and 0 3 
pyrite.-

2 Underclay, light gmy to dark gray at top, 5 0 
some llmonite stain, micaceom~ more 
sandy at bale,-

1 Sandstone, white to light gray, limonite 2 0 
stained, micaceotD, friable, expoaed. 

T-1 
Ft. 

39 

2S 

20 

13 

11 

8 

8 

8 

7 

7 

7 

2 

bi. 

10 

4 

10 

3 

3 

11 

5 

2 

4 

3 

0 

0 

LOCATION KEY: Aw 13 FILE NUMBER: 7582 ELEVATION: 721 Bale TOl'O MAP: Zale1ki 

STATE: Chio COUNTY: Athem TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: SE-1/4, NW-1/4, 32 

LOCATION: [lCpQNl't! in rock cu:t a.long B. & Q. RR, 150 ft. west of plank croaing-. 

No. Series Cyclothem 

8 Allegheny Lower Freep<111: 

-
7 Middle Kittannin! 

-
6 

-
s 

-
4 

-

Member 

Lower Freeport 

Middle Kittamrln 

Description 

Sandstone, light gray with much linonite 
rtaiD, friable 1 micaceOUI atrealcr.. 

Coal, bright and dull, shaly with some 
fulain.  

Clay ab<lle, dlrk py to gray with carbo-
naceom ll:reaks.  

Coal, bright with some dull and aome 
fuoain.  

Clay, light gray, plmtic, very sandy at  
bottom.  

Bed  
Ft. ln.  

Member Cycle T-1 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. bi. 

55 s 87 055 s 

28 70 9 31 7 

0 1 30 10 

30 90 7 

30 21 6 

http:Collll.ty
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LOCATION: Aw 13 ffiE NUMBER 7582 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

3 

-

Allegheny 
- continued 

Middle Kittannin1 
- coatinued 

Middle Kittannit g 

- continued 
Sbale and sandstone, olive drab to groy 
shale, sa.ndy and micaceous, concretions 
scattered throughout, locally replaced 
by lenticular masses of cross-bedded 
sandstone up to 6 - 8 feet thick and 
100 feet long. 

23 8 28 8 

2 

-
Shale, groy to light groy, sandy and mi-
caceous, argillaceous concretions.. 

2 0 5 0 

1 Strasburg Clnk Hill Clay, light groy to groy, upper plastic, 
finely micaceous with fine to 1 inch 
size ferruginous concretions, lower part 
exposed. 

3 0 3 0 3 0 

LOCATION KEY: Aw 14 ffiE NUMBER: 7583 ELEVATION: 719 :l Base TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athem TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: 32 

LOCATION: Exposure in cut at west portnl of Kings Tunnel 114 along B. & O. Railrood. 

Bed Member Cycle Total
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b. 

9 Allegheny Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Sandstone 1 light gray, limonite stained, 46 0 47 3 68 11 
case hardened on surface, medium to 
coarse, m.icaceous, very massive. -

8 Shale, gray, argillaceous, limonite 1 3 22 11 
stained, finely mioa.ceous, selenite on 
surface "'1l"iable thickness. -

7 Middle Kittanning Middle Kittwmi~ Coal, bright, much fuso.in and some py- 0 6 21 8 21 8 
rite, free sulfur and melanterite on weath 
ered surfaces. -

6 Shale 1 gray1 argillaceous, slickeosides, 0 3 21 2 
surface stoined, thin coal partings.-

5 Cool, bright with thin dull partings, some 2 0 20 11 
pyrite and finain, much melanterite and 
sulfur -

4 Shale, gray, bony at top, thin CGrbona- 0 1 18 11 
ceow streaks, argillaceoin, free sulfur 
on surface. 

-
3 Coal, bright with minor amount of dull 0 7 18 10 

coal 1 some pyrite and fusain, free sulfur 
on weathered surface. -

2 Underclay1 gray, some limonite stain, 1 0 18 3 
dull carbonaceous thin partings, silty, mi 
caceous, plastic, traces of fossil plants. 

-
1 Sandstone and shale, the sandstone is 17 3 17 3 

light gray, limonite stained, sbaly appear 
ing and interbedded in lenticular masses 
with the sandy shale, gray to light gray. 
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LOCATION KEY: Aw 15 Fil.I NUMBER: 7584 784 :t BaseEl.EV A TION: TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY : Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: 

LOCATION: Exposure in ravine and to 1009 feet rood intenection. 

No. Series Cyclothem Bed Member Cycle Tot41Member Description 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. ID. Ft. In. 

12 Conemaugh Mason and Upper and Lower Sandstone, light gray, limonite lt<liDed, 85 8 85 8 168 0 
Mahoning Mahoning coarse, lllQJ8ive, thin, light gniy clay 

shale interbedded. 

!! Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Clay, light gray, limonite lt<lined, be· 3 2 12 10 82 • comes clay shale in spots and represents 
Upper Freeport No. 7 coal horizon.-

10 Shale and sandstone, micaceous, olive 9 8 79 2 
drab thin-bedded SCllldstone shale become 

- argillaceous at top. 

9 Bolivar Shawnee Limel!Dne, light gniy, limonite stained 0 9 0 9 69 6 
on surface, dense fresh-water, sand at 
base, oodular appearance on weathering. -

8 Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Sandstone, light gray, limonite lt<lined 60 9 60 9 68 9 
micaceom, fine to medium, croa-
bedded, massive to laminated and shaly 
appearing in top 6 - 8 feet. -

7 Middle Middle Coal, shaly, bony, some bright, much fu- 0 6 3 10 8 0 8 0 

- Kittanning Kittanning sain badly weathered.. 

6 Shale, gniy to dark gray argillaceots witl 0 s 7 6 

- thin coaly streaks. 
5 Coal, bright, weathered with limonite 2 4 7 l 

stain, dull pmtinga, some fusain. -
4 Shale, dark gray, cmbonaceots, argilla- 0 l 4 9 

ceous, weathered. 
-

3 Coal, bright, limonite lt<lined, weathered 0 6 4 8 
thin streaks dull coal and fusain.-

2 Underclay, light gniy with much limonite 0 8 4 2 
stain, sa.ndy, silty, mica.oeous, mauy stig-
maria.-

1 Sandl!Dne, light gray with much limonite 3 6 3 6 
stain fine to medium, stigmaria, micace-
ous, grades into shale locally, exposed. 

LOCATION KEY: Aw 18 Fil.I NUMBER: 7587 El.EVA TION: 7 6l:lBase TOPO MAP: Zale1ki 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: SW-1/4, SE-1/4, 34 

LOCATION: Exposure in north side of ravine of Pine Run. 

Bed Member Cycle Tot41
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

s Allegheny Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Sandstone, light gray, limonite stained, 66 0 66 0 69 0 
very massive with laminated zones, mi-
caceous, medium to coarse, exposed. -

7 Middle Middle Coal, shaly, bony1 and weathered. 0 2 3 0 3 0 
- Kittanning Kittanning

6 Clay shale, light gray to gray with some 0 3 2 10 
carbo1X1Ceou sbaly material and some 
coaly shale. -

5 Coal, bright, blocky, with some dull 2 0 2 7 
streaks and fuso..in.-

4 Clay shale, light gray to gray. 0 l 0 7 
-

3 Coal, bright, blocky with some fusain. 0 6 0 6 
-

2 Clay light gray, plastic, unmeasured. - - - --
l Sandstone exposed, unmeasured. - - - -
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LOCATION KEY: Aw 19 7588 ELEVATION: 730 ± Base TOPO MAP: Za.leskl 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: E-1/2, NE-1/4, 28 

LOCATION: Exposure a.long main !'OQd of Waterloo Came Area.. 

Bed Member Cycle TotlUNo. Serles Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. lu. 

10 Conemaugh Lower Brush Lower~ Limestone, dark bluish gray, dense, f<ll!• 0 4 0 4 149 10 
Creek Creek sillferous.-

9 co....red interval, usually contains 43 6 149 6 
_ ? 7 _ MAHONING coal, clay and llCll!datone, -1-

Mahoning Lower MahoninR red clay shale at top. 
Thornton 7-

8 Lower Mahoning Sa.ndrtone, light gray, limonite stained, 25 9 106 0 
coarse, friable, massive. 

7 Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Clay, light gray, plastic, limonite 1 3 7 1 80 3 
stained with nodular ferruginous masses 
embedded, exposed. - 6 Shale and "1lldstone, limonite stained, 5 10 79 0 
mi<Xlceous, $11Ddstone bedded in layers 
6 inches thick, poorly exposed.-s Boll- Sbawnee Limestone, grny, yellow to buff to red 0 8 11 0 73 2 
stained by limonite, nodular '1nd impure. 

-
4 Bolivar Shale, light gray to olive drab, limonite 10 4 72 6 

stained with ferrugi:nous zones, argilla-
ceOlll at bclse grading to sandy at top. -

3 Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Clay, Ught gray with limonite streaks, 1 0 62 2 62 2 
plastic. 

-2 Shale, light gray to olive drab, limonite 2 2 61 2 
st.dined, sandy and micaceous, clay zous -1 Sandstone, light gray, limonite streaks, 59 0 59 0 
friable, mo.ssive 1 micaceous, exposed. 

B. & O. railroad at Waterloo Game Farm 

LOCATION KEY: Aw 20 F1U NUMBER: 7589 ELEVATION: 749:1:Base TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Obio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP, Waterloo SECTION: NE-1/4, SW·1/4, 33 

LOCATION: Exposure in ravine. 

No. Serles Cyclothem Bed Member Cycle TotalMember Descrlpti.on Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. lu. 

10 Conemaugh Mahoning Lower Ma.honing Sandstone and shale, very poorly exposed 76 I 76 1 161 0 
except at top and base, shale proh<lbly 
in center.. 

9 Allegheny 7 7 Covered, adjacent hollow shows undercla 10 0 10 0 84 11 
and shale In this Interval-

8 Boll- 7 Shawnee ? Limestone, gray1 limonite stained on sur 0 10 0 10 74 11 
face nodular slightly ferruginous.-

7 Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Shale, light gray to olive drab, limonite 5 3 62 3 74 1 
stained, $11Ddy and micaceous, poorly ex 
posed.-

6 Sandstone, light gray, limonlte stained, 57 0 68 10 
coDtaining shaly partings, cros.s-bedded, 
mica.ceous, massive, disconformable at 
base,-s Middle Middle Coal, bright and dull, grading into shaly I 11 11 10 11 10 

Klttmming Klumm.illg at bC1se, bony materia.l at top, h<ldly 
weathered.-
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Aw 20 Fll.E NUMBER 7589 - continuedLOCATION: 

No. Serles Cyclotbem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

4 

-
Allegheny Middle 

Kittcmll.Dg 
Middle 

Kittwmblg 
Clay abo.le, IP"IY to dark gray, fossil 
plants, 

0 1 9 11 

3 

-
2 

-

- coatinued - continued - coatinued CO<U, bright, blocky, some dull IU'eGlll 
and fuoaln. 

Clay, light gray, lim<>Dite stained, plm-
tic, gl'(ldes l:ato clay Ibale at bale. 

0 7 9 10 

1 9 9 3 

1 s-Fork Shale, light gray, much limonlte stained 
on sm1ia.ce, IC1ndy and mlcaceous, more 
arglllaceou.t at top with iromtcne con-
cretlom 6 IDcbes ID dl'1meter. 

7 6 7 6 

LOCATION: KEY: Aw 20-A Fll.E NUMBER: 7590 ELEVATION: 816 Base TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athem TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: 33 

LOCATION: 

No. Series Cyclotbem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. ln. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

4 Conemaugh Mahoning Lower Mahoning Sandstone, light gl'(ly, limonite stained, 70 3 70 3 
coo.rse, miccceous, &iable, case hardened. 

3 Allegheny Upper Freep~ Upper Fre epott Clay, ligbt gray, plastic, represents No. 7 
coal horizon. 

3 I 25 0 25 0 

-
2 Limestoae, IP"IY, buff, stained on surface b 0 8 21 11 

- limonite. 

1 Shale, and shaly sandstone, olive dI<lb, 
limonite mined. 

21 3 21 3 

LOCATION KEY: Aw 21 Fn.E NUMBER: 7S91 ELEVA TION: 748 lla$e TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Qiio COUNTY: Atbem TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: E-1/2, SW-1/4, 33 

LOCATION: Oelnib of Middle Kitllllming coal In abandoned mi.De located in ravine. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclotbem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

7 Allegheny Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Sandstt>ne, light gio.y, lim<>Dite stained, 30 0 30 0 34 0 
friable, e<11e hardened, mico.ceous, ex-
posed.-

6 Middle Middle Coal, 1haly with bright streaks, much fu- 0 4 4 0 4 0 
Klttcmll.Dg Klttnnn!Dg ll'1iD -S "'""" bone, wri<lble thicknea. -

5 Clay aboJe, light to dark gray with cO<Uy 0 4 3 g 

streaks, soft, weathered. -
4 Coal, bright with thin dull Slreoks and 2 1 3 4 

fusain, comlderuble melanterite and 
some limonite on weathered surface, 
pyrite.-

3 Clay shale, IP"IY to IP"IY drab with thin, 0 2 1 3 
irmgular, cO<Uy rlnoala, compact.-

2 CO<U, bright with thin dull streak!, some 0 7 1 1 
fUS<lin and pyrite. -

1 Clay, light gray, lim<>Dite fttlined, pla!- 0 6 
tic, exp<»ed. 
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LOCATION KEY: Aw 23 FILE NUMBER: 7593 El.EVATION: 755:tllase 7 TCIPO MAP:  

Knox  SECT10N: 36 Knox, NE-1/4, NW•1/4 
Waterloo 31 Waterloo, E-1/2, SW·1/4 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens • Vinton TOWllSHIP: 

LOCATION: Exposure ill raville and along road rtarting in the NE-1/4 of the NW-1/4 of section 36, Knox Towmhlp, Vlmxm County, 
and continuing ill the E-1/2. SW-1/41 section 31, Wol>!tloo TOWillhl:p, Athem County, Ohio, 

No. Serles Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Member Desc:rlption Ft. ln. Ft. ln. Ft. In. Ft. ln. 

8 Conemaugh Brush Creek 7 BJ:ush Creek ? S<llldslx>ne, light gray, mottled dark brow1 3 0 11 0 219 8 
to red brown, probably foailiferous. -

7 SODdsto,.., light gray, very frla.ble, limo- 8 0 216 8 
nlte no..lned, friruginous zo...s. -

6 7 ? Covered lDterwl. SS 8 SS 8 208 8 -
5 MosonODd Upper and Lower S<llldslx>ue, light gray, limonlte stniued, 70 7 70 7 153 0 

Mlboning Mahoning coarse to medium, mlcoceouo, friable, 
zone of limonite and fenuginoUI --
ial at base, Mahoning coal frogme- In 
matrix. 

4 Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Cloy, light gray, llmonite s!Jllned, plasti< 3 0 29 11 82 5 

-
3 Limertx>ne, light gray, mottled yellow or 2 9 79 s 

red by limonlte ODd fe:rruginous material, 
nodular, interbedded with cloy and sand· 
stone,-

2 Shale, light gray, limonite stniued, mica 24 2 76 8 
ceous ODd sandy, gr<ldes upward Into sbal1 
sandstone. -

1 Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Saadn>ne with cloy Ibale at top, light 52 6 52 6 52 6 
gray, medium to f'me, mlcaceous, maa-
slve, limonite stuil>ed und stredked, espe· 
cla.lly along bedding planes, sh°"'" jo!Jlt-
Ing, exposed. 
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LOCATION KEY: Aw 24 Fn.E NUMBER: 7594 ELEVATION: 727± Base TOPO MAP: Z<>.leaki 

STA'l'E: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: SW-1/4, NW-1/4, 21 

LOCATION: Exposure along road and in ravine, 

No. 
Bed Member Cycle TotAl

Series Cy<:lothem Member Description Ft. ln. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. b. 

13 Conemaugh Wilgus a:ad Upper Cambridge Limestone, light gray, limonite stained. 0 6 I 2 202 11 
- Brush Creek 
2,:_ ~ 

Sandstone, calcareous gray to ligbt gray. 0 8 202 5 

11 Buffalo and Sha.le and sandstone, gray limonite 44 8 44 8 201 9 
Upper Brush s:tained, fossiliferous at base. 

Creek -
10 La..er Brush CNd La..er Brush Cree Limestone, gray, weathered, slabby, fos- 1 0 33 6 157 1 

siliferous, marine. -
9 Shale and sandstone, gray to light gray 32 6 156 1 

interbedded. -
8 Meson Upper Mahoning Sandstone 1 light gray, limonite stained 1 26 0 26 0 123 7 

very massive, cross...bedded.. 
-

7 Mahoning LOW'er Mahoning Sandstt>ne, light gray, limonite stained, 16 8 16 8 97 7 
thin-bedded to massive. 

6 Allegheny 7 7 Covered interval, (fresh-water limestone 17 0 17 0 80 11 
in next ravine). 

-
5 Uppet Freeport Upper Freeport Sa.ndstone, light gray, limonite stained, 3 6 s 6 63 11 

- fine to medium slabby, lo.yer exposed. 

4 Shale, olive chab, micaceous, argilla- 2 0 60 5 
ceous at bast; grading to sandy above. -

3 Bolivar Boliwr Clay, light 'i}:ay, plcist:ic, weathered, be- 3 8 4 11 58 s 
comes shaly in ploces. -

2 Shawnee Limestone, ligbt gray, much stained, buff 1 3 54 9 
to yellow by limonite, sandy, micaceom 
shaly appearing.-

1 Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Sandstone, light gray, limonite stained, 53 6 53 6 53 6 
weathers dark on surface1 very massive, 
fine to mediwn, micaceous, eXpOSed 
(natural bridge formed from differential 
weathering along joim.. 

Waur level of Grass Run beside B.&O.RR 

LOCATION KEY: Aw 26 FllE NUMBER: 7596 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STA'IE: Ohio COUNTY: Athem TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: N-1/2, SW-1/4, 20 

LOCATION: Exposure in mvine tributary of CO<ll Run. 

No. Bed Member Cycle TotAlSerles Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. I!!. 

II Conemaugh 7 7 Shale, badly weathered, red mottled, un- - - - - - -
measured. -

10 Upper Cow Run 7 Sandstone, light gray, limonite stained, 25 0 25 0 116 10 
Bakerstown 7 micaceous:, coarse, friable~ 

-
9 Wilgus 7 Buffalo ? Shale, olive drab, mica.ceous and sandy, 21 0 35 g 91 10 

femtginous zones along joints~-
8 Covered interval, probably shale. 14 g 70 10 

7 Upper Brush Upper Brush Limestone, gray; C.Ont:p<lct, deDSe, marine 0 8 20 8 56 2 
Creek Creek fossiliferous, su:rface weathers with 

rounded appearance.-
6 Shale, olive drab, micaceous and sandy 20 0 SS 6 

with ferruginoU$ concretions, thin-bedded 
sandstone at top, c::alcareous at base.. -
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LOCATION: Aw 26 FILE NUMllER 7596 - conti..m1e d 

No. Series Cyclothem 

5 Co""maugh Lower Brush 
- continued Creek 

--
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
I 

Member 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

Desc:rlpt!on 

Limestone and shale, gx<ry to dark gx<ry, 
calc<xreous, fi:lailiferous, marine, I foot 
limestone layer. 

Coal, badly weathered with several clay 
paltlnSI!-

Underclay, light gmy, llmonite Slllined. 

Clay and clay sba.L:, red mottled, gray,  
micaceo111 and sandy.  

Covered In part, some shale,  

Top of ~ Mahonini!; sandstone.  

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. 1n. Ft. 1n. Ft. 1n.Ft. Ill. 

35 66 1 35 6 

29 5I I 3 

2 0 28 2 

26 211 2 

15 015 0 

LOCATION KEY: Aw 28 FILE NUMBER: 7598 ELEVATION: 728% Idle TOPO ~: Zaleski 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: NW-1/4, NW-1/4, 19 

LOCATION: Exposure in ravine. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member 
Bed Member Cycle Tot41 

Desc:rlptlon Ft. 1n. Ft. Ill. Ft. Ill. Ft. In. 

23 Conemaugh Upper Upper Sa.nds!Dne, conglomerate, U:mesto!le, <me 52 0 S2 0 225 0 
Bakerstown 1 Bo.l<erstown ? am' grading upward to the scndstnne 

(on hill to west, much flint material 

- shown). 

22 Anderson ? Portersville ? Shale, olive drab to greenish, fissile. 1 0 2 0 173 0 -
21 Bloomfield ? Limestone, much limoaite Slnined, fresh 1 0 172 0 

water.-
20 Wilgus ? Buffalo ? Shale, olive drab, fisllile in pl4cet, llm- 36 6 39 6 171 0 

onite atalned along joillll, siderite con-
cretions scattered diroughout, greenish 
and finer upward.-

19 Conglomer<lte, fine to coarse, quartz peb 3 0 134 6 
bles and foailiferous limestone pebbles.-

18 Lower Bnsh Lower Bnlsh Clay and clay shale, gray to light gx<ry, 1 0 1 0 131 6 
Cree.I< ? Creek? llmonlte stained.-

17 Mason Mason Coal, badly weathered, some bright clay 0 10 13 0 130 6 
sea.ma.,-

16 Underclay, light gray, pklstic, DOdnlA!t of 2 0 129 8 
fresh-water limestone at base, exposed.-

15 Shale, olive drab, micaceour and sandy. 7 10 127 8 -
14 Upper Mahoning Sandstone, light gray, thin-bedded, fu- 2 4 119 10 

~niM on bottom.-
13 Mahoning Lower Mahonlng Shale, olive drab, limonite stained, mica 7 6 56 10 117 6 

ceous, f01111il pkmts.-
12 Clay and limestone, red mottled clay 21 4 110 0 

with limestone nochUes at the base, ferrug 
!nous nodules in top.--

11 S<llldstone, light gray, l!monite stained, 28 0 88 8 
micaceOlll, medium, thin-bedded to mas 
sive, calcareous layers. 

10 Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freepott Clay shale, cmk gray, light gray at bot- 0 1 16 1 60 8 
tom, No. 7 Coal horizon. -

9 Underclay, light gx<ry, p1"stic. 0 6 60 7 -
8 Sha.le, olive drab, miooceous, limonite 15 6 (j(l 1 

stained, sandy, iron concretions scattered 

- throughout • 
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LOCATICtl: Ad 28 Fll.E NUMBER 7598 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Bed Member Cycle TotalMember Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

7 Allegheny Bolivar Shawnee Limestone, gray, li.monite stained, 1 3 14 11 44 7 
- continued buff, nodulor appearing. -

6 Bolivar Shale, olive drab, li.mon.ite stained, 13 8 43 4 
sandy, nodular appearing.-

5 Lower Freeport Dorr Run Clay shale, gray to dark gray, no ap- 0 6 29 8 29 8 
parent fossils.-

4 Lower Freeport Coal, badly weathered, sbaly with some 0 4 29 2 
br' ght strealcs. -

3 Underclay, light gray, plostic, much 1 0 28 10 
stained by limonite, exposed.- -

2 Shale, olive drab, limonite stained, mi- 7 10 27 10 
caceous, sandy to argilla.ceous.-

1 Sandrlone, light gray, limonite stained, 20 0 20 0 
fine to medium,.micaceous, massive, 
becomes slabby at top. 

Middle of culvert. 

LOCA TJON KEY: Aw 32 Fll.E NUMBER: 7602 ELEVATION: 720 t Base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: SE-1/4, NE-1/4, 21 

LOCATION: Detaih of Upper Freeport limestone and No. 7 Coal in B. & O. R. R. 

No. Serles Cyclothem Member Bed Member Cycle TotalDescription 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

7 Conemaugh Mahoning Lower Mahoning Sandstone, light gray, medium to coarse, 15 0 15 0 28 11 
mioa.ceow, very friable, massive, expose 
formerly quarried along road. 

6 Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Underclay, light gray, plastic, limonite 0 2-1/2 13 11 13 11 
stained. -

5 Coal, mostly coaly streaks at top of clay. 0 0-1/2 13 8-1/2 
-
4 Underclay, light gray to gray, plastic, 2 6 13 8 

limonite stained, variable thickness.-
3 Underclay and clay shale, gray to dark 6 6 11 2 

gray, starch-like fracture, scattered side-
rite concretions and lenses, somewhat 
plastic.-

2 Limestone, gray, dense, small veinlets of 1 8 4 8 
calcite, weathered surface limonite 
stalne d, nodular fenuginous concretions 
at layen of wrying thickness. -

1 Shale, gray to light gray, silty, sandy and 3 0 3 0 
mioa.ceous, exposed. 
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LOCATION KEY: Aw 33 Fll.E NUMBER: 7603 ELEVATION: 754 t Base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Waaorloo SECTION: SE-1/4, SE-1/4, 22 
W-1/2, SW-1/4, 16 

LOCATION: Exposure along Route No. 56 to E - W road to right, on up to top of hill located in the SE-1/4 of the SE-1/4, of section 22, 
and the W-1/2 of the SW-1 /4 of section 16. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. ln. Ft. In. Ft. ln. 

11 Conemaugh ? ? Sandstone, light gmy, limonite stained, - - - - - -
unmeasured,-

10 ? ? Cowred. - - - - - --
9 Wilgus and Buffalo and Shale, oliVt'! drab, limontte stained, 47 6 47 6 154 0 

Upper Brush Upper llcush so.ndy, micaceous, some clay zones, 
Creek Creek poorly expooed in part.-

8 Lower Brush Lower l!<Ush Shale, light to gray, llmomte stained, 2 10 29 2 106 6 
Creek Creek micaceous and silty, somewhat weathered, 

fossilif.erous,,-
7 Limestone, dork blne gray, foailiferom, 0 8 103 8 

marine, shaly appearance on weathered 
surfaces. -

6 Shale, oliVt'! drab, limomte stained, 25 8 103 0 
poorly expooecl in part, silty, sandy.-

5 Mason Mason Clay and clay shale, gray, mottled reel, 22 4 22 4 n 4 
buff and yellowish, poorly exposed in 
lower 15 feet.-

4 Mason ? and Upper ? and Sandstone, light gmy, limonite stained, 53 2 53 2 55 0 
Mahoning Lower Mahoninj very coarse at base, becoming finer up-

wards, micaceous, friable, UUlSSiw. 

3 Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Clay shale, dark gray to light gray, 0 4 1 10 1 10 
foall plants, allckensided.-

2 Coal, dull with some bright strea.ks, some 0 2 1 6 
fusain, shaly. 

-
1 Undercloy, gray to light gray, limonite 1 4 1 4 

stninecl, rnic<1ceOU1, pkistic.-
Shale, light gray, limonite stained, mica- - -
ceous, sandy, silty. 

LOCATION: Aw 34 Fll.E NUMBER: 7604 ELEVATION: 765 ± Base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Obio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: S-1/2, NE-1/4, 23 

LOCATION : Exposure in ravine between Grass Run road and ridge road. 

Bed Member Cycle TotalNo. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. Jn_ 

29 Conemaugh Upper Cow RIDl Shale, oliVt'! drab, sanely, micaceous. '2 10 42 10 180 4 
-

28 Anderson Anderson Coal, badly weathered. 0- 6 0 6 137 6 
27 ? ? Covered interval. 8- 4 8 4 137 0 

26 Wilgus and Buffalo and Siltstone o.nd sandstone, thin-bedded, be- 12 0 32 0 128 8 
Upper Bcush Upper Brush coming more S<lndy upward to beds 
Creek Creek 6 - 8 inches thick.-

25 Shale, olive drab, limonite stained, mica- 20 0 116 8 
ceous and sandy upward, ferruginous con-
eretiom. e xnosed..-

24 Lower Lower Limestone, ®k blue-gray, weathers 2 8 32 11 96 8 
Brush Creek Brush Creek dirty gray, marine fossiliferous, shaly in 

pW.:e..-
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LOCATION: Aw 34 FILE NUMBER: 7604 - continued 

No. Series 

23 Conemaugh-
22 - continued 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 -
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

11 Allegheny-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

- 6 

---
5 

- 4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Cyclothem 

Lower 
Brush Creek 

- coDtinued 

Mason 

Mahoning 

Upper Freeport 

Bolivar 

11.ower Freeport 

Member 

Lower 
Brush Creek 

- continued 

Mason 

Upper Mahoning 

Mahoning 

Lower Mahoning 

Upper Freeport 

Bolivar 

Shawnee 

Bolivar 

Dorr Rw 

Lower Freeport 

Description 

Clay shale, starch-like fracture, plastic. 

Sandstone, light gray, much limonite 
stained, single ledge, fine to medium, 
micaceous. 

Shale, olive drab, limonite stained, mi-
caceous, sandy upward. 

Limestone, light blue-gray, limonite 
stained on surface, weathered, marine ? 

Shale, gray to dark gray, some carbona-
ceous material partially micaceous. 

Coal, shaly, weathered. 

Clay and clay shale, mottled red, green, 
and buff, with several fissile interbedded 
layers of ferruginous, nodular limestone 
and thin beds of S<llldstone. 

Sandstone, olive-drab, very micaceous, 
single ledge, fine. 

Limestone, feJTuginous nodular layers, 
mottled appe<ll'QDCe on weathering, fresh-
water, embedded in shales. 

Shale, olive drab, micaceous, sandy with 
scattered sideritic and ferruginous concre-
tio~. 

SCLndstone, light gray, limonite stained, 
cross-be ddetl; massive, iITegu1ar on top 
and bottom, leDticular in places. 

Shale and S<llldstone, poorly exposed. 

Clay, light gray, plastic, limonite stained. 

Clay, mucb limonite stained with ferrugi-
nous, calcareous material throughout. 

Shale, light gray, Iimonite stained, clay 
zones and ferruginOUB masses scattered 
throughout. 

Sandstone, light gray, fine to medium, 
very micaceous, weathers t.b.in-bedded, 
ripple marked at top. 

Shale, light gray, argillaceous, micace-
ous, silty. 

Clay, greenish gray, micaceous, limonite 
stained, numerous siderite concretions 
throughout, thickness'!:variahle. 

Limestone, gray, dense with small vein-
lets of calcite, limonite stained on sur-
face, nodular and lenticular, fresh-water. 

Shale and S<llldstone, olive drab, sandy 
shale and thin-bedded micaceous sand-
stone, limonite stained. 
Clay shale, dark gray to gray, carbona-
ceous at base, mlcG.Ceous. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Coal, smut streak, shaly, poorly developed. 

Clay and clay shale, light gray to dark 
gray at bottom , starch-like fracture, 
plastic when wet, exposed. 

I Member 
Ft. In. 

0 8 

2 6 

27 1 

1 0 

1 3 

0 6 

13 2 

1 0 

3 2 

7 8 

8 8 

5 6 

2 0 

2 2 

2 10 

2 0 

2 4 

1 6 

1 0 

6 8 

0 3-1/2 

0 1/2 

1 0 

Cycle 
Ft. 

16 

25 

11 

9 

1 

In. 

11 

0 

4 

2 

4 

Total 

Ft. In. 

94 

93 

0 

4 

90 10 

63 

62 

61 

61 

9 

9 

6 

0 

47 10 

46 10 

43 8 

36 0 

27 4 

21 

19 

10 

10 

17 8 

14 10 

12 10 

10 6 

9 0 

8 0 

1 

1 

1 

4 

1/2 

0 
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LOCATION KEY: Aw 35 FILE NUMBER: 7605 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWHSNIP: Wo.trrloo SECTION: 18and 24 

LOCATION: Exposure along roo.d and adjacent parallel creek SW-1/4 of the NW-1/4 ohectlon 18 and E-1/2 of SE-1/4 of section 24. 

No. Serles Cyclothem Member Description Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. ):D. 

21 Conemaugh Upper B<ll<entOWtl Cow Run Shale, light gray to re<ldllb mica.ceom, 5 5 18 6 190 3 
sandy.-

20 SaDdrlom" light grciy, llmonite IUline<I, 13 I IM 10 
thin-bedded to maalve, fine micaceoua,--

19 Alldenon PortenvUle Shale, olive <lrob, 2 3 39 3 173 9--
18 Clay Ibale, gray stmcb-like bw:ture, 0 6 171 6 

f-ruierous marii>e.--
17 ADdenon Coal, badly weathered. 0 2 171 0 
-
Iii Bakerstown Son<lstone GD<! Ibale, mmtly friable, mi- 36 4 170 10 

c:o.ceous ll:Uldstone with some 1haly 1oue1 

and micaceoua sandy shale, poorly ex-
pOlled.-

15 Wilgus Buffalo Shale and IO.Ddstone, light gray, lhn<m!le 41 0 41 0 134 6 
atnlne<I shale with lnte:rbe<lde<I thin beds 
of mlca.ceom fine, llmonite atnme<I 
scm<lstone, f.erruginom nodular Zotlel • 

(Cambridge horizon ap)X'Oxlmately 34 
feet above Upper llrullh Creek.) -

14 Upper B:rusb Upper Bru:&b Shale, light grc:t¥, nodular, com::retion 7 1 35 4 93 6 
Creek Creek zones, micaceous , sandy, and u.iliferotJ 

:J Limestone, dark blue-gn:1y, dense, marim 1 2 86 s 
foai.Uferous, lower part more lllJDdy and 
lighter. -

12 I Sands1X>ne, light gray, fine mlca.ceom, 7 6 8S 3 
shaly at base calcareous ctt top, thin-
be<l<led.-

11 Shale, light gray, limonite lt4ine<I, IClDdy 19 7 77 9 
mlca.ceom ferruginous concretions.-

10 L°"er Brmh Lower l!rusb Shale, dark gt'Cly, argll.l4ceo111, f-nHer- 4 0 38 4 58 2 
Creek Creek ous, Jtrectks of limonite ataln ct1ong bed-

-- ding and joillt pl<inei. 

9 Limenx>ne, <brk blue-gxay to gxay, mot- 0 8 54 2 
tied, fine <liJseminate<I pyrite, fo""ilifer-
om, marine.--

8 Shale, light gxay, llmonite IUllne<I, 0 3 53 6 
!oail in part, carbO!lllCeOUI, foailifet0us 

- calcctreous. 
7 Coal, shaly, some bri~ mostly dull, I 0 6 53 3. 

nmtlv weathered.-
6 Un<lercla.y, light gxay plastic, limonite 0 9 52 9 

stained.--
5 Shale, light grey, limonite stained, mica 32 2 52 0 - ?- ceoua, sandy, ferruginom along bedding -?-

Mmon 1 Upper Mahoning 7 and joint plmJA!s, possibly Maaon cycle· 
them In part.-

4 Mmon 7 a.Dd Mahonbig Clay Ibale, light S""Y, limonite atnme<I, 1 6 19 10 19 10 
Mahoning l<l.ndy, limcnite stnl.ne<l, l<l.ndy,numet0ua 

foail plants.-
3 Coal, bright, thin-bedded, much fulctin., 1 9 18 4 

1bctly at top.-
2 Thomton Underclay, light gray to grey, plastic. 1 0 16 7 -
1 Lowe: Mahoning Shal.:, llglit gmy, n~ 111ntne<1, r<tn<ly 15 7 15 7 

mlca.ceoas, poorly exposed. -
Top of X.-er Mahoning IClndltone, 
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LOCATION KEY: Aw 37 FILE NUMBER: 7607 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens 

LOCATION: Exposure along road northwest from 696 road intersection. 

ELEVATION: 

TOWNSHIP: 

701 ± base 

Waterloo 

TOPO MAP: Athens 

SECTION: Ni NWt swt, 4, 10, and 
SWt NEt 16 

No. ~ 

., ·~·· Ft. 

25 Coneinaugh Ames Ames ~ay, topweath 
-
24 ained, sandy 

-
211 Sandstone, limonite stained, fine, mica... 

- ceous, bedded in 4-6-inch layers. 
22 Shale, light gray, llmonlte stained along 

fo lnts and bedding planes' micaceous. grad! a 
from clay shale below. 

21 Harlem Round Knob Shale, gray, mottled red, maroon. -
20 ? ? Covered interval 
19 Upper Bakerstown Cow Run Sandstone, light gray, fine, thin-bedded, 

poorly exposed, exposed.-
18 Anderson PortersvUle ? Covt>red Interval, probably shale, Including 

Portersvtlle member. -17 Anderson Coal, badly weathered, shaly appearing, In 
terbedded with clay.-16 Clay shale, light gray to gray, limonitlc 
'streaks, weathered along joints.-

15 Bloomfield Limestone, gray, limonlte stained on sur-
l.tace, nodular, fresh ..water. -

14 Bmrstown Shale, light gray to gray, limonlte stained 
buff and reddish, sandy and micaceous, son e 
clay shale interbedded llmonlte-slderite 
concretions.-

13 Sandstone, light gray, llmonlte stained, fin< 
mlcaceous, bedded In 6-lnch layers.-12 Wllgus Buffalo Shale, light gray , limonite stained, sandy 
to very sandy In places, micaceous.-

11 Sandstone, light gray, llmonlte stained, cal 
careous and limy, nodular to concretionary, 
weathered.-

10 Sandstone, light gray, fine, mostly massive 

- hlnner bedded at top and bottom. 

9 Upper Brush Upper Brush Shale and sandstone, light gray, mlcaceous 
Creek? Creek ? shale interbedded with thin-bedded, flne ml 

caceous sandstone.-
8 Shale, llght gray, ltmonlte stained, no ap-

parent fossil.a, micaceou.s, sandy, ferrugln 

- ~along joints and bedding planes. 
7 Lower ? Brush Lower ? Brush k gray, argUlaceous, fos 

Creek Creek s iliferous with numerous scattered llmonitl! 
nodules and concretions containing micro-
fossils marine~-

6 Lower Brush Lower Brush Limestone, dark blue-gray, weathers gray, 
Creek Creek marine, fossiliferous, shaly at base.-

5 Shale and clay shale, with a 3-lnch coal sei tn 
4feet below Brush Creek limestone) In plac s, 

lat least 2 beds of fresh-water limestone, 

- fossiliferous shale. 
4 Sandstone, light gray, fine, mleaeeous, shal 

- at base to massive above. 
3 Mason Mason Shale, dark, carbonaceous, fossil plant.st 

!sandy and micaceous upwards.-2 Coal, shaly, some bright, much fusaln 
thickness var lable.-

1 Upper Mahoning Clay and clay shale, lnterbedded gray to 
light gray, mottled red, green, buff, with a 
fresh-water, nodular ferruginou.s limestone 
at base, scattered ferruglnous masses and 
lenses, poorly exposed in part, Includes 
part of Lower Mahoning cyclotheDL 

lo. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 

l 10 18 10 244 

5 3 243 

2 9 237 

9 0 235 

17 0 17 0 226 

15 6 15 6 209 
5 0 5 0 193 

3 8 25 10 188 

0 8 184 

3 0 184 

0 B 181 

16 2 180 

1 B 1&4 

17 0 27 6 162 

0 6 145 

l 10 0 145 

9 2 22 6 135 

13 4 126 

19 0 19 0 1112 

1 2 28 7 93 

13 1 I 92 

I 
14 4 I 79 

10 5 l 65 1 65 : 
' 

0 8 l 
I 

54 

54 0 54 

In. 

10 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
6 

6 

10 

2 

2 

6 

4 

B 

B 

2 

2 

0 

8 

8 

6 

5 

1 

B 

0 
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LOCATION KEY: Aw 38 F1LE NUMBER: 7608 ELEVATION: 770±base TOPO MAP: Athel\!I 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athel\!I TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: swt NEt, to Wi SEt, 17 

LOCATION: Exposure along north road from 965 road lnterseetlon in the Swt ol the NEt to the wt o! the sEt of section 17. 

No. 

14 

-13-12 

-
11 

-
10-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

6 
~ 

5 

-
4 

-
3 

T 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh Ames 

Harlem 

Upper Bakerstovm 

Anderson 

Upper Brush 
Creek? 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

-? 
Ma.son? 

I Member Description 

Ames ILimestone, gray, pinkish, mottled, marine 
tossilllerous, dense to partly crystalline. 

Covered Interval. 
Round Knob Shale, light gray, mottled maroon and red, 

covered and poorly exposed in part. 

Cow Run Shale and sandstone, olive-drab, llmonlte 
stalned. micaceou.s, covered in part, sand.. 
stone layers up to 8 Inches thick. 

Portersvllle Clay shale, gray, much weathered 
Anderson Coal, smut streak, badly slumped and poor 

Iv develooed. 
Underclay, light gray, streaked by llmonlte 
stain, olastic. 

Bloomfield Limestone, gray to buff-colored on surface, 
nodular, sandy in places, variable thlckneu 
fresh-waler. 

Bakerstovm Shale, olive-drab, llmonlte stained, silty to 
sandy, micaceous. 
Sandstone, light gray, llmonlte stained, mi 
caceous, bedded in 6 to S·lnch !ayers at top 
and bottom, shaly In middle, ripple-marked 

Upper Brush Shale, olive drab, llmonlte stained, silty to 
Creek? sandy, fossil plants at base. 

Lower Brush Shale, olive-drab, sUty, argll!aceous, ml-
Creek caceous and fossiliferous. 

Limestone, light gray to pinkish gray in 
places, marine, fossiliferous, shaly ap-
pearance when it becomes weathered. 

? e, light gray, llmonite stained, mica-
Ma.son ? ceous and sandy, poorly exposed in part. 

Top of Lower Mahoning sandstone In creek 
bOttom. 

Bed Member Cycle 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

I 5 17 11 

16 6 
10 0 10 0 

35 6 35 6 

0 6 26 2 
0 1 

4 5 

3 10 

9 10 

7 6 

at 10 29 10 

17 11 

0 11 

52 2 r--?-

Total 
Ft. In. 
190 5 

189 0 
172 6 

162 6 

127 0 
126 6 

126 5 

122 0 

118 2 

108 4 

100 10 

71 0 

53 1 

52 2 

LOCATION KEY: Aw 39 F1LE NUMBER: 7609 ELEVATION: 719±base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athen.s TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: swt Swt, 12 

LOCATION: Details of exposure of Upper Freeport coal located along road northwest 300 feet from 722 road Intersection located In center 
of Swt swt, section 12. 

Conemaugh Mahoning Lower Mahoning Sandstone, light gray, some limonlte stain, 
medium t.o coarse, micaceous, massive, 
dlsconformable at base. 

15 0 15 0 18 

4 Allegheey Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Clay shale, gray, l!monite stained, some-
what plastic, variable thickness. 

0 2 5 

Coal, some bright, much (usaln and pyrite, 
bony bands top and bottom, me!anterite and 
free sulphur? on weathered surfaces, vari-
able thickness. 

0 10 3 

2 Underclay, light gray, llmonite stained, 
with ferruglnous nodules, plastic. 

2 5 

Clay shale, exposed. 
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LOCATION KEY: Aw 40 F1LE NUMBER: 7610 ELEVATION: 730 ±.hue TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: Si SEt, 11 

LOCATION: Exposure along road. 

No. 

13-
12 

-
11 

-
10-

9 

-a 
-

7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

_, 

Conemaugh Harlem 

Upper Bakerstown 

Anderson 

Wilgus 

Upper Brush 
Creek? 

Lower Brush 
Creek? 

Mason and 
Mahoning 

- ... 
Saltsburg Shale and sandstone, mostly covered. 

Ewtng Limestone, gray to buff, mottled reddish, 
nodular and ferruglnous In part, fresh-
waler, urlable thickness, embedded In 
shale. 

Cow Run Shale, olive-drab, micaceous, sandy, poor• 
exposed In part. 

Anderson Coal, smut streak, poorly developed. 
Underclay, light gray to gray, lh:nonlte 
stained, plastic. 

Shale and clay shale, limonlle stained, san~ 
micaceous. 

Bloomfield Limestone, gray, weathers buff on surface, 
nodular, fresh-waler, variable thickness. 

Bakerstown Shale and sandstone, olive drab, llmonite 
stained, sandy, micaceous, ferruglnous 
zones and nodules. 

Cambridge Limestone t gray, crystalline, very sandy, 
no apparent fossils. 

Buffalo Shale and sandstone, olive drab, micaceous 
and sandy, inlerbedded thin layers of sand-
stone. 

Upper Brush Shale, olive drab, Jimonile stained with nu-
Creek? merous scattered limonite concretions, 

sandy, much stained along joints and beddiDI 
planes, fossiliferous. 

Lower Brush Limestone, dark blutsh gray, weathers 
Creek? shaly, marine, fossiliferous with fossil 

plants. 
Upper and Lower Shale and san<i<tone, olive drab, thln-bedde 
Mahoning? imonite stained, sandy, micaceous, scatteJ 

ed ferruglnous concretions, exposed. 

FL In. FL In. Ft. 

10 9 10 

7 8 47 

40 3 

0 1 23 

0 6 

3 9 

2 0 

16 10 

0 7 23 

23 4 
: 

16 I 16 

I 
0 11 0 

55 0 55 

I 

In. 

9 

11 

2 

11 

1 

11 

0 

FL In. 

177 9 

167 0 

159 4 

119 1 
119 0 

118 6 

114 9 

112 9 

95 11 

95 4 

72 0 

55 11 

55 0 

LOCATION KEY: Aw 41 FILE NUMBER: 7611 ELEVATION: 698±.base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: NEt SEt, 6 

LOCATION: Exposure along creek bottom and along roads in NEt SEt of section 6, Waterloo Township, Athens County and from 817 road 
intersection east to center of ~ of the SWt of section 36, Athens Township, Athens County, Oh lo. 

No. 

20 

-
19 

-
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-

Series Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle

Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Conemaugh Upper Bakerstown Cow Run Shale, olive drab, llmonlte stained, mica- 1 3 
ceous, silty and argillaceous (top of hill). 

Anderson Portersv Ule Clay shale, llght gray to gray, marine, fos 1 0 9 1 
siliferous.. 

Anderson Coal, shaly and clayey, badly weathered, 0 2 
poorly exposed. 

Underclay, light gray, llmonite stained, 1 0 
weathered, plastic, exnns.ed. 

Bakerstown Shale, light gray, sandy, micaceous, grad- 6 11 
ing into light gray clay shale at top, poorly 
exposed. 

2 20 2Wilgus Cambridge Sandstone, light gray with buff limonile 1 
l~Ei!~ small greenish gray limy patches,ledge, more nodular and limy on 

side of hill. 
Buffalo Shale and sandstone, olive drab, llmonite 19 0 

stained, shale becoming more sandy upward 
thin..bedded, micaceous and fine sandstone. 

Upper Brush Upper Brush lcovered interval (cross-roads 119t above 13 9 18 10 
Creek Creek jbase. 

Shale, olive drab, sandy1 micaceous, fossil 5 1 
iferous, scattered limonite concretion.a, ex 
posed. 

Total 
FL In. 

161 6 

160 3 

159 3 

159 I 

158 1 

151 2 

150 0 

131 0 

117 3 
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LOCATION: Aw 41 FILE NUMBER: 7611 • continued 

No. 

11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 -
7 

-
6 

-
5 

4 

3 
-

2 

-
1 

- --

Conem.augh - Lower Bruah 
Creek 

continued 

Mason 

MahonI.pg 

Allegheny Upper Freeport 

--·- .. ·-
Lower Brush Llmestone, dark blue-gray, marine, fossll 
Creek llerous. 

Sandstone, light gray, fine to medium, red 
dish stained, single ledge. 
Shale, olive drab, sandy, mlcaceous, poor 
ly exposed. 

Mason Coal, badly weathered. 
Upper Mahoning Shale and sandstone, olive drab, Ilmonite 

stained shale with 4 to 6-inch layers of in-
terbedded, micaceous sandstone. 

Lo""'r Mahoning Sandstone, light gray, medium to coarse, 
friable, micaceous, shaly at base, massive 
Shale, olive drab, llmonile stained, sandy 
and fe rruglnous. 

Upper Freeport Coal, badly weathered, poorly developed. 
Underclay, gray to dark gray, breaks with 
starch-like fracture, somewhat plastic. 
Clay, light gray, lllllOnite stained, ferru-
glnous nodules at top. 
Shale and sandstone, light gray, llmonlte 
stained, mlcaceous, shale and shaly sand-
stone at base, ezposed. 

Ft. la FL In. FL In. Ft. In. 

1 0 28 0 112 2 

0 10 111 2 

26 2 110 4 

0 7 31 2 84 2 
36 7 83 7 

37 10 40 10 47 0 

3 0 9 2 

0 5 6 2 6 2 

2 0 5 9 

1 3 3 9 

2 6 2 6 

: 

LOCATION KEY: Aw 43 FILE NUMBER: 7613 ELEVATION: 690z.base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: NEf NEt, 12 

LOCATION: Details of section In NEi NE!, section 12. 

No. 

13 

12 

11 

-
10 

T 
-

8 

-
7 

-
6 

-5 

-
4-
3 

-
2 

-
l 

Series Cyclothem Member Description 

Conemaugh Mahoning Lower Mahoning Clay shale, gray, red mottled with llmonlte 
stain. 
Sandstone, light gray, llmon!te stained, mi 
caceous, ma.salve, 13·foot massive, re... 
malnder useful for lllO!dlng sand. 

Allegheny Upper Freeport Uffl.pgton ? Clay shale, light gray, much llmonlte stain 
ed, some finely mtcaceous, trace of fossU 
plants. 

Upper Freeport Coal, shaly, some bright streaks, many 
foss U plants, shaly upward. 

Shale, gray, Il1110nlte stained, mlcaceous, 
silty, traces of fossll plants. 
Coal, bright and duU, becomes more bony 
upwards with bright streaks and fusaln. 
Clay shale, gray, traces of fossil plants, 
coaly streaks. 
Coal, bright, dull streaks of fusaln, streu 
of pyrite near base, 1-lnch band of fusaln 
6 Inches from bottom. 
Underclay, gray to dark gray, mlcaceous, 
plastic, fossil plant fragments, bottom part 
ly covered. 
Shale and sandstone. 

Shale, gray at base to much llmonlte staine 
above, an 8-incb band of ferruglnous nodule 
at base and near ton, sandv upwards. 

Bolivar ShaWllee Limestone, gray, dense, sandy, and mica· 
ceous In lower part, nodular erosion surfac 

Bolivar Clay, light gray, plastic, exposed, unmea-
sured. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. FL In. FL ln. FL ln. 

---
6 9 28 9 54 s 

22 0 47 8 

2 7 23 8 25 8 

l 3 23 1 

l 6 21 10 

0 11 20 4 

0 3 19 5 
2 4 19 2 

0 7 16 10 

5 0 16 3 

9 3 11 3 

2 0 2 0 2 0 

- - - -
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LOCATION KEY: Aw 44 FILE NUMBER: 7614 ELEVATION: 7lfi±base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: Ni swt, 6 

WCATION: Exposure in abandoned strip mine, along road and in ravine. 

No. 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. FL In. 

11 Conemaugh ? ? Shale, light gray, llmonite stained, unmea- - - - -
sured.-

10 Wilgus Cambridge ? Sandstone, greenish-gray with calcareous l 0 29 6 135 0 
appearance and limy patches, micaceous. 

9 Bul!alo Sandstone, light gray, fine to medium, bed 11 6 134 0 
ded to very thick-bedded, micaceous, some 
interbedded shale. -

8 Shale, Ilght gray to olive drab, llmonlte 17 0 122 6 
stained, argillaceous and silty at base to 
sandy at top, traces of fossil plants. 

~ Upper ? and Lower Upper? and Lower Shale, light gray to gray, llmonite stained, 15 6 37 l 105 6 
Brush Creek Brush Creek argillaceous and silty, micaceous, fossilif-

erous (gastropods).-
6 Limestone, dark blue-gray, dense, marine, l l 90 0 

fossiliferous. -
5 Covered interval, probably shale. 20 6 88 11 -
4 Mason Upper Mahoning Shale, light gray, Iimonite stained, .small 18 0 28 0 68 5 

scattered limonite concretions. -
3 Sandstone, light gray, limonite stained, finf 10 0 50 5 

to medium, micaceous, massive to thin-
bedded, lensing laterally composed of red 
clay shale and carbonaceous material.-

2 Mahoning Lower Mahoning Shale, Ilght gray, limonite stained, silty to 36 11 40 5 40 5 
more sandy upward, scattered fe rruginous 
nodules and concretions. -

l Shale, dark gray to gray, carbonaceous, ar 3 6 3 6 
gillaceous, with bright coaly streaks, es-
pecially at top, traces of fossil plants. 
Top o! Upper Freeport coal 

LOCATION KEY: Aw 46 FILE NUMBER: 7616 ELEVATION: 700;tbase TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: E~ SEt 4 

WCATION: Exposure along road and in ravine. 

No. Series 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

13 Conemaugh Gaysport? Gaysport? Covered interval to top of hill with a few 28 6 28 6 211 2 
blocks o! sandstone in place between 200 
and 210 !eet. -

12 Ames Ames Limestone, green-gray, dense to partly 0 8 0 8 182 8 
crystalline on top, fossiliferous, marine. 

-
11 ? ? Covered interval with some shaly sandstone 79 6 79 6 182 0 

exposed and sandstone float (interval of 
Cow Run member).-

10 Anderson Anderson Coal, bacily weathered, poorly exposed and 0 6 15 0 102 6 
badly slumped.-

9 Underclay and clay shale, gray to light grai l 10 102 0 
limonite stained. 

8 Bloomfield Limestone, gray to greeni.Sh gray, reddish 0 6 100 2 
mottled, fresh-water. 

7 Bakerstown Shale and sandstone, olive drab, micaceous 12 2 99 8 
sandy shale interbedded with thin, mica-
ceous sandstone POorlv exnosed in part.-

6 Wilgus Buffalo Sandstnne, light gray, llmonite stained, casE 17 0 17 0 87 6 
hardened on weathered surface, fine to me-
dium, micaceous, massive, disconformable 
at base to thin-bedded at top and calcareous-

5 Upper Brush Upper Brush Shale, olive drab, limonite stained, very 2 6 22 6 70 6 
Creek Creek sandy and interbedded with fine, micaceous, 

shaly sandstone. 
4 Shale, light gray to gray, argillaceous with 20 0 68 0 

small limonite concretions, marine, fossil-
iferous. -
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LOCATION: Aw 48 F1LE NUMBER: 7618 - continued 

-· 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 

13 Conemaugh - Anderson Bloomfield Limestone, greenish gray, very sandy, 
fresh-water. - continued continued12 Bakerstown Sandstone, light gray, fine, micaceous, cal 
careous at top, some shale partings at top.-

11 Sandstone and shale, light gray, fine, mica 
ceous, sandstone interbedded with light gra 
sandy shale. 

-10 Shale, olive drab, limoni.te stained, mica-
ceous and sandy. 

-
9 Wiij;us Cambridge Limestone, light gray, limonite stained on 

surface, slderltic in part, nodular. 

J Buffalo Shale, olive drab to gray, ltmonite stained, 
sandy, micaceow:» with ferruginous nodules 
scattered throughout. 

7 I Shale, gray to dark gray, limonite stained,
,__? ?- argillaceous and siltyt mlcaceous, marine, 

Upper Brush Upper Brush fossils in bottom one foot. - Creek Creek6 Limestone, gray to dark blue-gray, nodular 
on weathered surface, massive, fossiliferm s, 
to very fossiliferous. -

5 Shale, dark gray to light gray, finely mica-
ceous, argillaceous and silty.- 4 , Lower Brush Lower Brush Limestone, gray to dark blue-gray, dense 

' Creek Creek to crystalline, marine, fossiliferous. -
3 Shale, dark gray to gray, micaceous and 

sandy, at top 3 feet less sandy and argilla-
ceous, containing marine fossils. -

2 Mason Ma.son Coal, some bright, mostly dull, shaly and 
bony throughout. -

1 Upper Mahoning Clay shale, light gray, red, and buff mottle , 
i finely mlcaceous and silty, plastic when wet 
i ,exposed. 

Bed Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. I Ft. In. 

..• 
0 3 

6 10 

10 7 

4 7 

0 3 

6 0 

10 4 
-?-

i 0 9 

24 11 

0 6 10 5 

: 11I 9 

1 2 18 7 

17 5 

I 

Total 
Ft. In. 
93 6 

93 3 

86 5 

75 10 

71 3 

71 0 

65 0 

54 8 

53 11 

29 0 

28 6 

18 7 

17 5 

LOCATION KEY: Aw 49 F1LE NUMBER: 7619 ELEVATION: 708 ±base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION: Ni Si. 2 

LOCATION: Exposure along road west of 696 road intersection located In the N~ of the Si of section 2. 

No. - -- ·r Ft. 

19 Conemaugh Gaysport? Gaysport? Limestone, light gray, nodular, ferrugin-
ous, impure.-
Shale and sandstone, light gray, mica.ceou.s -

Ames Ames Limestone, greenish gray, partly crystal-
line, very fossiliferous, marine.-

Upper Bakerstown Cow Run Shale, light gray, olive drab stained, silty, 
micaeeous, weathered along joints, clay 
shale at top. 

J:"5"" Anderson P1>rtersv Ule Clay shale, gray to light gray, marine, 
fossiliferous. 

14 Anderson Coal, shaly and cla}"'y, badly weathered, 
poorly developed. 

-
Bakerstown Shale and clay shale, gray to light gray, Ii-

monlte stal.iied, micaceous, grading Into 
clay shale and elay at top.-

Wilgus Buffalo Shale and sandstone, light gray, limonite 
stained, very sandy and micaceous at base, 
grading into a shaly sandstone at top. 
Cambridge ought to be in here at or near to1 - Sandstone, light gray, much stained, very 
fine to medium, micaceous, massive to thin 
bedded at top, very friable, exposed.-
Covered Interval, probably sandstone and 
shale.-
Sandstone, light gray, limonlte stained, ca~r 
hardened at base, medium, grading to coarse 
at top, friable, weathered brown to buff. -

In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

0 6 20 8 

20 2 

0 5 0 5 

30 0 30 0 

0 4 16 6 

0 3 

15 11 

19 7 47 3 

7 0 

14 0 

6 8 

Ft. In. 

179 2 

178 8 
158 6 

158 1 

128 I 

127 9 

127 6 

111 7 

92 0 

85 0 

71 0 

-
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LOCATION: Aw 49 F1LE NUMBER: 7619 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 

8 Conemaugh - Upper Brush Creek Upper Brush Creek Shale, olive drab, llmonlte stained, sandy 
and micaceous with llmonite concretloM.- continued7 Sandstone, light gray, llmonlte stained buff 
and brown, single massive ledge.-

6 Limestone, gray, dense, partly crystalline 
and somewhat knotty, reddish stained In 
part. 

-
5 Shale, gray to olive drab, limonite stained, 

argillaceous, very sandy and micaceous at 
top with scattered limonlte concretions, 
bottom 1 foot loss Ulferous. 

4 Lower Brush Creek Lower Brush Creek Limestone, gray, dense to crystalline at to1 
knotty at base, possibly weathering to flint 
which is seen as floaL -

3 Shale, olive drab, limonite stained, marine 
fossiliferous, arglllaceous, silty, and mica 
ceous. -

2 Sandstone, light gray, fine to medium, Ii-
monite stained, micaceous, single lensing 
massive ledge, calcareous and fossiliferous 
at top. 

-
1 Shale, olive drab, limonlte stained, especi-

ally along the joints and bedding planes, 
sandy and micaceous, grades into thin sand 
stone at top, exposed. 

Bed Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

9 1 33 0 

1 0 

0 7 

22 4 

--
1 7 31 

6 1 

3 0 

20 8 

Total 
Ft. In. 

64 4 

55 3 

54 3 

53 8 

31 4 

29 9 

23 8 

20 8 

LOCATION KEY: Aw 51 F1LE NUMBER: 7621 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: Waterloo SECTION : NEf NEf, 7 and 

LOCATION: Exposure in ravine. NWi- NWi-, 1 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 

12 Conemaugh Ames Ames Limestone, light gray to greenish gray with 
a pinkish cast, mostly crystalline, marine, 
fossiliferous. -

11 -? ?- Shale and sandstone, light gray, limonlte 17 
Harlem Saltsburg ? stained, micaceous, poorly exposed in part. 20 

-
10 Upper Bakerstown Ewing Limestone, gray, dense, yellowish stained 

on surface, brecciated in part, fresh-water 
fossiliferous, ostracods, Spirorbis? 

-
9 Cow Run Shale, light gray, llmonlte stained, sandy 

to very sandy and micaceous, poorly expose :1 
In part (sprlng at this horlzon.) 

-
8 Anderson ? Bakerstown ? sandstone, light gray, medium, friable, 

much stained by limonlte, massive, mica-
ceous. 

-
7 Wilgus Buffalo Shale, light gray, very arglllaceous, limonl :e 

stained with small scattered limonite con-
cretions, sandy upwards with thin layers of 
calcareous sand.stone. -

6 Upper Brush Creek Upper Brush Creek? Limestone, light gray, dense, knotty, spar 
lngly fossiliferous, In bottom part with ma-
rine fossils at top, weathered flinty layers 
all embedded In gray arglllaceous shale. 

s- Shale and Iron ore, light gray to gray, argll 
laceous silty shale with several lnterbedded 
layers of llmonlte-slderlte concretions up 
to 5 inches thick.-

4 Shale, olive drab, arglllaceous, silty, mica 
ceous, few scattered limonite concretions 
and thin beds of sandstone, fossils In 1-foot 
bed at base. 

~ Lower Brush Creek Lower Brush Creek Limestone, gray, crystalline, some redd.ist 
stain marine fossiliferous. 

2 Shale, light gray, clayey and argillaceous a 
base, stained red in streaks, becomes silty 
and micaceous upwards.-

I Mason Mason Coal, some bright, mostly dull, shaly,som• 
fusaln_-
Underclay, light gray, exoosed. 

Bed Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

0 10 18 3 

5 37 5 
0 20 0 

0 9 24 2 

23 5 

13 8 13 8 

24 3 24 3 

6 3 35 6 

5 6 

23 9 

1 0 11 6 

10 6 

1 9 1 9 

- -

Total 
Ft. In. 

149 1 

148 3 

110 10 

110 1 

86 8 

73 0 

48 9 

42 6 

37 0 

13 3 

12 3 

1 9 

- -
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LOCATION KEY: Aw 52 FILE NUMBER: 7622 ELEVATION: 765±base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens T01!tNS!llP: Waterloo SECTIO:>: SEt NEt and NEf SEl, 13 

LOCATION: Exposure In ravines. 

Bed Member Cycle Tot.al - ·-- ... "' Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft, In. 

14 Conemaugh Ames Ames Limestone, greenish gray, crystalline, 0 10 0 10 139 4 
marine, fossiliferous.-13 Harlem and Upper Cow Run? Shale, gray to reddish and brownish, mica- 37 3 37 3 138 6 

Bakerstown ceous, poorly exposed. -12 Anderson Portersville Clay shale, argillaceous, marine, fossilif- 0 4 15 8 101 3 
erous, very poorly exposed-

11 Anderson Coal, smut streak, badly slumped and poor 0 l 100 11 
ly developed. -

10 Bakerstown Shale, olive drab1 limonite stained, some 15 3 100 10 
clay at top, poorly exposed.-

9 Wilgus Buffalo Sandstone, light gray, very coarse at base 32 5 39 0 85 7 
to medium, well cemented, bedded to very 
massive, Cambrid!:!! horizon at top.-8 Shale, gray to light gray, argillaceous to 6 7 53 2 
sandy, micaceous.-

7 Upper Brush Upper Brush Limestonet gray, sideritic, ferruginou.s, 3 s 46 7 
Creek Creek and nodular concretions embedded in gray 

arglllaceous shale. -
6 Shale, gray to light gray, argillaceous, silty 4 3 43 2 

andmicac:eous, some scattered ltmonite and 

!""siderite concretions.- s Limestone and shale, gray, knotty, dense 6 5 
limestone that becomes flint near the top, 

Iembedded in gray arg!llaceous shale, ma-
rine, fossiliferous.-

I4 Limestone, dark blue-gray~ dense at top, 1 8 32 6 
shaly and weathered at base. -

3 Shale and shaly sandstone, gray with llrno- 28 

'" -}:? ?- nite stain, argillaceous to silty, micaceous, ~? 

Lower Brush Lower Brush small siderite concretions, sparingly Cos· :sili!erous, poorly exposed. i - Creek Creek 
2 Limestone, gray, crystalline, shaly at top, 1 8 ' 2 0 

marine, fossiliferous.- II Clay, light gray to gray with carbonaceous 0 4 0 4 
and coaly streaks, exposed. i i 
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YORK TOWNSHIP 
LOCATION KEY: Ay 3 FILE NUMBER: 6727 ELEVATION: 760± base of coal TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Oh lo COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: NEt SWto 6 

LOCATION: Exposure Ill abandoned slope or drift mine entrance near ravine bead. 

No. 

8 

7 

-
6-
5 

- 4 -
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclotbem 

Conemaugh Mahoning 

Allegheny Upper Freeport 

Member Description 

Lower Mahoning Shale, light gray stained by oxide, arena-
ceous, micaceous, more sandy upward, 
exposed. 

Upper Freeport Shale, dark gray to black, with coaly 
streaks, thickness •arlable. 

Coal. 

Shale, black, carbonaceous, with streaks 
of coal. 
Coal. 
Shale, dark gray, carbonaceous, thlcknes~ 
variable. 
Coal, with l lllch pyrite layer near base. 

Shale, dark gray, exposed. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

1 o I 7 0 14 8 

l 0 7 6 7 6 

0 6 6 8 
0 6 6 2 

2 8 5 8 
0 2 3 0 

2 8 2 10 

0 2 0 2 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 4 FILE NUMBER: 6728 ELEVATION: 682 ± base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: Central and South-central 6 

LOCATION: Exposure along mrth-south road and entrances of abandoned mllles on east slde of road. 

No. 

30 

29 

-
28 -
27 

-
26 

-
25 

-
24 

-
23 

-
_!!_ 

21-
20-
19 -
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 -
12 -
ll -

Series Cyclothem Member Description 

Conemaugh Mahoning Lower Mahoning Shale, gray, stained somewhat by oxide, 
arenaceous, mtcaceous, exposed. 

Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Coal, weathered in several benches and 
with partings. 
Underclay, gray, plastic. 

gray, stained somewhat by iron oxid< 
eous and micaceous, not we 11 ex-
top part possibly plastic clay. 

Bolivar Shawnee Litnestone, grayi nodular, fossiliferous, 
fresh-water. 

Bolivar Shale, gray, stained by iron oxide, arena-
ceous and argilla.ceous, covered tn part, 
possibly with some limestone nodules in 
upper part. 
Underclay, light gray with a thin dark flinty 
layer 3 inches above base, plastic. 

Shale, gray, stained somewhat by Iron oxid< 
arenaceous and micaceous, with thin layers 
of fine shaly sandstone. 

Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Shale, e:rav, clayey. 
Underclay, light gray, plastic. 
Coal. 
Underclay, gray, plastic, carbonaceous. 

Coal 
Underclay, gray and light gray, plastic, 
arenaceous. 
Shale and sandstone, gray, arenaceous and 
jllica.ceous, shale with fine shaly sandstone 
layers up to 12 inches thick, top and bottom 
Jargely shale, fossil plants on top. 

Middle Kittanning Middle Kittanning $hale, dark gray, stained somewhat by iron 
oxide. 
~hale, gray, somewhat stained by iron oxide 
with fossil plants. 
(:oal, bony and shaly, weathered 

$hale, gray, weathered. 

Coal, bony, weathered. 

Bed Member 
Ft. ln. Ft. In. Ft. !11. Ft. In. 

8 0 8 0 91 4 

6 11 18 5 83 4 

1 5 p10 l 

' 
0 8 ll 6 64 11 

3 7 64 3 

1 6 60 8 

5 9 59 2 

0 3 24 7 53 5 
i 0 2 53 2 

0 2 53 0 ---
0 1 52 10 

0 2 52 9 

l 4 52 7 

22 5 51_3_ 

0 4 20 6 28 10 

2 8 28 6 

--
2 3 : 25 10 

0 2 

0 11 23 5 
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LOCATION: Ay 4 F1LE NUMBER: 6728 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member 
Bed Member Cycle Total

Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

10 Allegheny - Middle Kittanning - Middle Kittanning - Coal, somewhat weathered 2 3 22 6 
9 continued continued continued Shale, gray, weathered, with thin partings 0 3 20 3 

kif coal.-
8 Coal, good 1 8 20 0 -
7 Shale, gray, weathered 0 1 18 4 -
6 K:oal, good. 1 8 18 3 -
5 ~nderclay, light gray, plastic. 1 0 16 7 

-
4 Shale, gray, sWned by iron oxide, very fe,. 7 3 15 7 

~mall scattered siderite-limonite concretion~ -
3 Strasburg Strasburg Coal smut. - - 8 4 - --
2 Oak Hill Unclerclay and clay shale, light gray, plastic 0 11 8 4 -
1 Strasburg Shale, gray, slightly stained by iron oxide, 7 5 7 5 

arenaceous and micaceous, with many 
small slderite-limonite concretions, es-
peclally in lower part, exposed 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 5 F1LE NUMBER: 6729 ELEVATION: 711±. base ? TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY :Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: NWi, 6 

LOCATION: Exposures in gullies and abandoned mine cave-in on west side of hill south of Buchtel School 

No. 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

18 Conemaugh Mason Upper Mahoning Shale and clay, ferruginous, partially 10 0 42 6 129 7 
covered. -

17 Sandstone, light gray, stained yellowish to 32 6 119 7 
[brownish, coarse, micaceous, argillaceous 
~riable, massive-bedded or cross-bedded, 
~ormerly quarried-

16 Mahoning Thornton Clay, light gray, plastic. 4 1 18 8 87 1 
-

15 Clay, gray, plastic. 3 0 83 0 -
14 Lower Mahoning Shale, gray, somewhat stained by iron oxidE 11 7 80 0 

iarenaceous, micaceous, nodular, ferrugin-
pus layer at top. 

_____!!__ Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Coal, weathered, with several partings. 4 0 23 4 68 5 
12 ~nderclay, light gray, arenaceous and ml- 1 6 64 5 

aceous, plastic.-
11 Shale, poorly exposed 17 10 52 11 -
10 Bolivar Shawnee Limestone, gray to dark gray, massive, 1 6 10 4 45 1 

~recciated, fossiliferous, fresh-water. -
9 Bolivar ~hale, poorly exposed 1 8 43 7 

-
8 ~lay, light gray to gray, lhin dark streak at 1 0 41 11 

pottom, flinty.-
7 Shale, gray, arenaceous, micaceous, with 6 2 40 11 

•erruglnous sandstone 1 inch thick.-
6 Lower Freeport Lower Freeport ~lay, gray to light gray, shaly and plastic. 1 0 34 9 34 9 

-
5 Shale. 3 11 33 9 -
4 !Coal, weathered, thickness variable. 1 0 29 10 

-
3 !clay, gray, breaking with starch fracture, 4 0 28 10 

plastic. 
-

2 ~hale, gray, arenaceous, micaceous, 1 inch 24 10 24 10 
plastic clay at base, covered in part, com-
plete interval exposed but not at any one 
place. 

-
1 Middle Kittanning Middle Kittanning rrop of Middle Kittanning coal. - - - -
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LOCATION KEY: A.y 6 FILE NUMBER: 6730 ELEVATION: 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: 

LOCATION: Exposure along gully on southeast corner of ridge south of Buchtel School. 

670 ± base 

York 

TOPO MAP: Athena 

SECTION: NWI;, 6 

No. 

20 -
19 

-
18 -
17-
16 

-
15 

14 -
13 

-
12 

-
11 -
10 -
9 

-
8-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 -
3 

-
2 

-
l 

Series Cyclotbem 

Conemaugh Mason 

Mahoning 

Allegheny Upper Freeport 

Bolivar 

Lower Freeport 

Middle Kittanning 

Member Description 

8bale and covered Interval. 
Uruier Mahoning Sandstone, light gray with some yellowish 

mtcaceous, argUla .. 
tve, bedded or cross-

d. 

Thornton Clay, gray to light gray, plastic. 

Lower Mahoning Clay shale, gray to purplish. 

Shale, light gray, slightly stained, arena-
ceous, mlcaceou.s, with scattered limonlte 
concretions. 
Shale, gray and light gray, stained by iron 
oxide, argUlaceou.s and mlcaceou.s. 

Upper Freeport Coal, weathered with several partings. 

Underclay, gray to light gray, plastic. 

Shale, gray to light gray, arenaceou.s, mi -
caceous, ferruginous, wlth thin layers and 
scattered concretions of llmonlte including 
la 1 to 2-lnch layer of limonite at the top. 

Bolivar ITPnn n>'" black, sooty. 

Clay and clay shale, gray. 

Shawnee Limestone, gray to yellowtsh-l>rown, 
glnous, fosslllferous, nodular, fresh-

Bolivar Clay, gray, ferruglnous at top and bottom. 

Shale, light gray, somewhat stained by lroo 
oxide) arenaceous, micaceous, with few 
very small llmonlte concretions. 

Sandstone, gray stained by iron oxide, fine 
to medium, mlcaceous, ferruglnous, with 
concretions of llmonite In upper part. 
Shale, gray to light gray, stained by iron 
oxide, with slderilr-llmonlte concretions, 
micaceous. 

Lower Freeport Coal, thickness variable. 

Clay, gray to light gray, plastic, with 2-lnc 
iron calcareous layer at 6 Inches above the 
base. 
Shale, gray to light gray, arenaceous and 
micaceous, with some thin layers of medlu~ 
micaceous sandstone In layers up to several 
inches In thickness (evidence of caving over 
mine works below). 

Middle Kittanning Top of Middle Kittanning coal 

Ft. 
Bed Member Cycle 

In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

16 4 43 6 

27 2 

4 10 23 0 

2 0 

14 2 

2 0 

4 10 17 11 
2 3 

10 10 

0 4 19 6 

2 9 
I 1 0 

2 1 

2 10 

1 8 

8 10 

l 6 33 6 

4 0 

28 0 

- -

Total 
Ft. In. 

137 3 

120 11 

93 9 

88 11 

86 11 

I 72 9 

70 9 

65 11 

63 8 

52 10 

52 6 

49 9 

48 9 

46 8 

43 10 

42 4 

33 6 

32 0 

28 0 

- -

LOCATION KEY: Ay 7 FILE NUMBER: 6731 ELEVATION: 720 ?base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: NWf, 18 

LOCATION: Exposure along small stream and In sealed mine entrance. 

Sandstone, gray,  
medium, friable, massive, Iron stained  
yellow-brown, exposed.  

33 10 

Lower FreeportLower FreeportAllegheny13 

Shale, gray, arenaceous and mlcaceou.s,12 
with thin layers of sandstone. 

0 '1 2727Shale, gray to dark gray. 
9 

Middle Kittanning Middle Kittanning 11 
27 0Coal, good.10 

arenaceous and mlcaceous 
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LOCATION: Ay 7 FILE NUMBER: 6731 - continued 

No. 

9 -
8 -
7 -
6 -
5 -
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
I 

Series Cyclothem 

Allegheny - Middle Kittanning -

continued continued 

Member Description 

Middle Kittanning - Underclay, shale, gray 

continued Shale, dark gray, carbonaceous. 

Coal, good. 

Shale, dark gray, carbonaceous. 

Coal, good. 

Underclay, gray, plastic. 

Covered interval. 

Snow Fork Ironstone, numerous large siderlte concre-
lions, with limonite, 8 to 12 inches or more 
in size, scattered in gray clay shale. Many 
loose concretions in stream channel. 

Middle Kittanning Shale and sandstone, gray stained by iron 
oxide, arenaceous and micaceous shale with 
interbedded micaceous shaly sandstone, 
exposed. 

Bed Member Cycle 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

I 0 

0 8 

2 7 

0 9 

3 0 

I 6 

3 8 

2 6 

9 7 

Total 
Ft. In. 

25 3 

24 3 

23 7 

21 0 

20 3 

17 3 

15 9 

12 I 

9 7 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 8 FILE NUMBER: 6732 ELEVATION: 710 :t base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION : South central 16 

LOCATION: Exposure in abandoned strip mine and in prospect cut along slope on the south side of Minker's Run. 

No. 

29 

28 

-
27 
-
26 

25 

-
24 
-
23 
-
22 

-
21 

20 
-
19 
-
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 
-
13 

12 

11 

-
10 
-

Series Bed Member Cycle
Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Conemaugh Mahoning Lower Mahoning Shale, gray stained by iron oxides, arena- 7 0 7 0 
ceous and micaceous with scattered ferru-
ginous concretions, exposed 

Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Shale, gray to light gray, somewhat carbo- I 7 33 I 
naceous. 

Shale, dark gray, carbonaceous. 0 9 

Coal, weathered 0 8 

Coal and shale, interbedded coal and gray I 5 
shale. 
Shale, gray, arglllaceous, with fossil plant. 1 8 

Coal, weathered 2 0 

Underclay, light gray stained by iron oxides 4 2 
plastic, with limonitic concretions in basal 
part. 

Sandstone, light gray stained by iron oxides 2 2 
fine to medium, mlcaceous and argillaceous 
massive to bedded. 
Shale, and clay shale, light gray to gray, 18 8 
arenaceous and micaceous in part. 

Bolivar Bolivar and Ironstone, limonitic concretionary layer. 0 2 20 7 
Shawnee 

Underclay, gray to light gray, micaceous, 0 8 
with thin layer of thin fossiliferous lime-
stone and dark shale near middle. 

Limestone, gray stained by limonite, ferru 0 6 
ginous, fossiliferous, fresh-water. 
Underclay and clay shale, light gray stained 2 0 
by limonite, with several thin layers of ir-
regular, nodular limonite. 
Limestone, light to drab gray, dense, heavJ I 10 
bedded, fosslllferous, fresh-water. 

Underclay, light gray, plastic. 0 10 

Limestone, gray, somewhat limonlte staine 0 8 
ferruginous, nodular or shaly, fossiliferous 
fresh-water. 
Underclay, light gray, plastic, with scatter 2 7 
ed ferruginous limestone nodules. 
Limestone, gray, weathering yellowish bro1 n 0 5 
ferruginous, fresh-water, nodular, thick-
ness variable. 
Underclay, light gray, shaly, plastic. 0 3 

Total 
Ft. In. 

93 5 

86 5 

84 10 

84 I 

83 5 

82 0 

80 4 

78 4 

74 2 

72 0 

53 4 

53 2 

52 6 

52 0 

50 0 

48 2 
47 4 

46 8 

44 1 

143 8 
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LOCATION: Ay 8 FILE NUMBER: 6732 - continued 

No. 

9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 -
4 

3 

-
2 -
1 

Series Cyclothem 
Bed Member Cycle Total

Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Allegheny - Bolivar - Bolivar Shale and sandstone, gray stained by limo- 10 8 43 5 
nite, arenaceous and mlcaceous shale and 

continued continued shaly mlcaceous sandstone, ferruginous in 
lower part and locally with 6 to 8-lnch laye1 
of slderlte-llmonlte Iron.stone. 

Lower Freeport Dorr Run Shale, black, carbonaceous. 4 10 25 7 32 9 

Shale, black, bony, fossUlferous, marine, 1 1 27 11 
(!d!!Kl!!..al. 
Shale, gray, fossiliferous? 0 11 26 10 

Lower Freeport Coal. 3 1 25 11 
Underclay, light gray to gray, plastic. 1 2 22 10 

Shale, gray, somewhat stained by llmonlte 14 6 21 8 
especially In upper part with an Irregular 
zone of llmonlte about 1 Inch thick, mica-
ceous and arenaceous.. 

Middle K lttannlng Middle Kittanning Shale, gray to dark gray, carbonaceous, 2 8 7 2 7 2 

Coal, exposed above water level 4 6 4 6 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 11 FILE NUMBER: 6733 ELEVAT(ON: 681.:tbase TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: swt, 24 and Nwt, 23 

LOCATION: Exposures along road on south side of Hocking V.Uey to crest of ridge between Hocking Valley and valley of Minker's Run and in 
abandoned clay mine on Baird property just above Hocking Valley flood plain. 

No. 

51 

-
50 

49 

-
48 
-
47 

-
46 

45 
-
44 

-
43 

-
42 

-
41 

-
40 

39 

-
38 

-
37 

-
36 

-
35 -
34 
-

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. J'.t. In. 

Conemaugh Lower Brush Lower Brush Clay shale, light gray to maroon and pur- 5 0 16 9 252 10 
Creek Creek plish, exposed. 

Sandstone, sbaiy 1 0 247 10 

Shale, gray, stained by llmonite, arenacem a, 10 9 246 10 
micaceous, with thin layers of shaly sand-
stone. 

Mason Upper Mahoning Clay shale, light gray to purple or maroon. 4 6 12 0 236 1 

Shale, gray, stained by limonite, arena- 7 6 231 7 
ceous, micaceous, almost grades in part 
Into shaly sandstone. 

-?- Upper? and Lower Sandstone, gray, coarse, micaceous, ar- 67 4 67 4 224 1 
Mahoning Mahoning gillaceous, very friable, massive to bedded 

toward top, base uneven. 

Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Coal, weathered, poorly exposed. 1 0 27 2 156 9 

Clay, gray to light gray, stained by llmonltl 3 1 155 9 
ferruglnous, plastic. 
Shale, gray, stained by llmonlte, arena- 7 7 152 8 
ceous, micaceous, ferruginous, with many 
crusts and small concretions of limonite. 
Shale and sandstone, gray, stained by 11- 15 6 145 1 
monite, arenaceous shale and medium mi-
caceous sandstone. 

Bolivar Shawnee Limestone. gray to bUff, nodular, fossillf- 1 0 6 0 129 7 
erous, fresh-water. 

Bolivar Shale, light gray, ferruginous, with one 2 6 128 7 
thin layer of sandstone. 
Sandstone, gray to yellowish brown, fine to 2 6 126 l 
medium, shaly, ferruginous. 

Lower Freeport Dorr Run Shale, dark gray to black, with several 11 6 30 10 123 7 
layers of light gray, argillaceous clay shale 
carbonaceous. 
Shale, gray with llmonite stain, argillaceow , 0 5 112 1 
sparingly fossiliferous. 
Shale, gray to dark gray with limonlte stain 1 1 111 8 
argillaceous, carbonaceous, fossiliferous. 

Lower Freeport Coal, weathered 1 2 110 7 

Shale, gray with llmonite stain. 0 3 109 5 
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LOCATION: Ay 11 FILE NUMBER: 6733 - continued 

33 
-

32 

-
31 

-
30 

-
29 

-
28 

-
27 

-
-26 

25 

-
-24 

23 

-
22 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
- 9 

8 

-

-
~, .... 

Allegheny Lower Freeport -

continued continued 

Upper Kittanning 

Middle Kittanning 

I 
i 

1·,~·~ 

i 
I 

Lower Kittarutlng 

Lawrence 

Lower Freeport -
continued 

Upper Kittanning 

Middle Kittanning 

Strasburg 

Oak Hill and 
Hamden 

Strasburg 

Lower Klttaruting 

Lawrence 

..,.,,,,, ...... .?"' ......... ~ 

Coal, weathered. 
Clay, gray stained by limonite, slightly fer 
ruglnous, shaly. 

Shale, ferruglnous with considerable limo-
nite, mostly as crusts along joints, weathe1 
ed fresh-water limestone. 

Shale, gray stained by limonite, arenaceow; 
micaceous, poorly exposed in part. 

Coal, smutty, about 2 inches thick, nodular 
sandy, limonite stained shale with coal. 

Shale, gray, limonite stained in places. 

Coal, shaly, thin-bedded, smutty at top. 
Becomes thicker downward. Blocky and 
shiny at bottom. Has 4 clay partings. 

Clay, light gray, plastic. 

Shale, gray stained by limonite, arenaceous 
micaceous, with some scattered ferrugin-
ous nodules (Sugar Fork?) up to 10 inches 
in size, co!/ered in part. 

Coal, impure, badly weathered. 

~~qtght gray, considerable limonite
weathered, slumped, moderately 

c. 

Shale, gray, considerable limonite stain, 
argillaceous, silty 1 micaceous~ numerous 
clay ironstone nodules, bedded iron concre-
tions run out at topj shale continues up. 

Clay, dark gray, black, silty, micaceous, 
carbonaceous, breaks with starch-like frac 
ture, slightly plastic. 

lfi~;; silty, ferruglnous (shot), finely .nica 
, plastic, massive, breaks with starct .. 
racture. 

Shale, gray, light gray, yellow-brown stain 
finely micaceous, laminated, weathers 
somewhat plastic. 

I~~ black, carbonaceous, argillaceous
wer part, finely mlcaceous, upper part . 

part, numerous plant fragments, ~·· =-~·. ··~·~. '""'ir .. 
bedding. 
lack, carbonaceous, with coal  

streaks, fusain, and pyrite.  
Coal, bright, blocky, with much dull, fusail1 
and pyrite flat masses. 

Shale, black, carbonaceous, bony, canneloic 1 

~ome fusain and thin streaks of weathered  
coal, selenite rosettes~  

Coal, bright, shlney, cubic break, numerou~ 
thin dull partings Including much fusain and 
!some pyrite, weathered sulphur? and 
me!anterlte. 

~.1" dark gray, traces of fossil plants, fe•  
ckensldes, slightly plastic, starch-like  

fracture, grows gray- downward.  
Clay, light gray, llmonlte stain on surface, 
~inely micaceous, somewhat silty, moderate-
~y plastic below, grades into overlying dark 
~ay, starch-like fracture. 

Clay, shaly, ballii of pyrite, light gray It-
monite stain, somewhat laminated, partly 
iSilty, numerous scattered shot. 
K;oal smut. 

K;Iay, light gray, medium, limonlte stain,  
imtcaeeous, silty, sanuy downward  

Ft. 

, 

In. Ft. In. 

0 11 

3 6 

4 6 
I 

7 6 

0 3 

14 0 

4 0 

0 6 

22 10 
I 

0 

0 

11 

9 

5 6 

1 5 

1 8 

0 4 

Ft. In. 

14 3 

27 4 

12 5 

'  

! 

6 6 

4 10 

Ft. 

.09 

In. 

104 9 

100 3 

92 

92 

9 

6 

78 6 

74 

74 

6 

0 

51 

50 

2 

3 

49 6 

44 0 

42 7 

1~7 

38 9 

! 38 

37 11 

37 10 

36 4 

35 4 

33 

32 

32 

4 

3 

3 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

I 

2 

6 

4 

1 

9 

1 

6 

0 

0 

i 

1 1 

I 
i 0 0 

4. 10 

8 
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LOCATION: Ay 11 FILE NUMBER: 6733 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem 

7 Allegheny - Scrubgrass 

- continued6 

-
5 7 -
4 Clarion 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Member Description 

Ferrlferous Shale, gray to yellowish brown, with small 
ironstone ''shot". 

Scrubgrass Sandstone and shale, gray, stained by limo-
nite, medlum, ferruglnous, mlcaceous 
sandstone and arenaceous shale. 

? Covered Interval 

Clarion Shale, gray, stained by limonite, arena-
ceous eYmsed. 

Shale and clay shale, dark gray, carbona-
ceous shale and light gray clay shale, coal 
horizon? 

Clay, light gray to gray, stained by limonib , 
plastic. 

Shale, gray, arenaceous, mlcaceous, with 
thin layers of shaly sandstone, exposed. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

3 11 7 5 27 5 

3 6 23 6 

10 0 10 0 20 0 

1 0 10 0 10 0 

0 9 9 0 

0 3 8 3 

8 0 8 0 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 12 flLE NUMBER: 6734 ELEVATION: 697±base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: North central 5 

LOCATION: Exposure In strip mine. 

No. Series Cyclothem 

26 Conemaugh Mason 

-
25 Mahoning 

24 -
23 
-
22 

-
21 

20 Allegheny Upper Freeport-
19 

-
18 

-
17 Bolivar 

-
16 

15 

-
14 

-
13 -
12 

-
11 -
10 

-
9 -
8 

-

Member Description 

Upper Mahoning Sandstone, gray stained yellowish brown, 
medium to coarse, arglllaceous, micaceow 
friable, massive with scattered flattened 
spheroidal masses, weathered, 6 to 8 feet 
in diameter, exposed. 

Mahoning Shale, dark gray, carbonaceous. 

Thornton Clay, light gray to gray, plastic. 

Lower Mahoning Clay shale, gray to purple or maroon. 

Clay shale, greenish-gray to yellowish on 
top. 

Shale, gray, arenaceous, with small scat-
tered slderlte-limonlte concretions, and lo 
cally with 5 or more feet of sandstone Im-
mediately above the coal (channel fill that 
cuts out coal). 

Upper Freeport Coal, pyrite ln base with partings. 

Underclay, light gray, stained somewhat by 
iron oxide, with few small limonite concre-
tions. 
Shale, gray, stained by iron oxide, expect-
ally along joints, arenaceous In part. 

Bolivar ? Iron ore, siderite-limonite, nodular, cal-
careous. 
Clay, gray, plastic. 

Shale, gray, arenaceous with scattered sid-
erite-limonite concretions. 

Shawnee 7 Limestone, gray, ferruginoWl, fossiliferow, 
nodular, embedded in clay shale. 

Bolivar Shale, dark gray, carbonaceoWl. 
Underclay, gray with several layers of cal-
careous siderite-limonite concretions 2 to 
3 inches thick. 
Shale, poorly exposed. 

Shawnee 7 Limestone, gray, ferruginous, fossiliferow, 
nodular, embedded in clay shale. 
Clay, gray to light gray, plastic. 

Shale, gray stained yellowish to brownish, 
arenaceous, mlcaceous, grading Into shaly 
sandstone. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

30 0 30 0 114 8 

0 1 35 7 84 8 

2 6 84 7 

1 0 82 1 

5 0 81 1 

27 10 76 1 

5 4 20 8 48 3 

4 6 42 11 

10 10 38 5 

0 8 24 10 27 7 

2 0 26 11 

6 5 24 11 

1 3 18 6 

0 2 17 3 
3 0 17 1 

2 0 14 1 

1 8 12 1 

1 0 10 5 

4 1 9 5 
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LOCATION: Ay 12 FILE NUMBER: 6734 - continued 

4Sandstone, gray, stained by iron axlde, 0 
coarse, ferruginous. 
Shale, gray to light gray at base. 4 

Lower Freeport Lo""'r Freeport Coal, weathered. 0 
6 

9 9 

tone, gray, stained, slightly ferrugin 
with st!gmaria rootlets. 

Shale, gray, argillaceous and carbonaceous 0 4 7 
0 

lay, light gray stained by iron oxide, 0 

continued 

0 3 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 14 FILE NUMBER: 6736 ELEVATION: 685 :t. base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: SEt, 17 and swt. 11 

LOCATION: Exposure along Happy Hollow road jWit north of Route 33. 

No. Series Cyclothem 
Bed 

~Member Description Ft. In. 

19 Conemaugh Mahoning ' Sandstone, light gray, stained slightly by 
lron oxide, medium to coarse, friable, ml-
caceous, exposed.-

18 Covered interval. 15 3 41 1 104 11 
- Allegheny17 Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Coal, weathered slightly, possibly slumpe 1 0 89 8 -
16 Underclay, light gray, plastlc. 1 3 88 8-
15 Shale, yellowish-brown, with numerous 1 0 87 5 

small limonite concretions. -
14 Shale, gray, stained by iron oxide, arena- 22 7 86 5 

ceous or argl!Iaceous, with thln lensing 
layers of fine to medium mlcaceous sand-
stone.-

13 Bolivar Shawnee Limestone, gray, weathers buff to yellowis - 0 8 8 2 63 10 
brown, ferruglnous, fossiliferous, nodular. -

12 Bolivar Shale, gray with llmonlte stain on top, ar- 4 4 63 2 
gillaceous, mlcaceous, calcareous. -

11 Sandstone, gray, stained by iron oxide, ClnE 3 2 58 10 
micaceous, shaly, with scattered s!derlte-
llmonlte concretions. -

10 Lower Freeport D:>rr Run Shale, gray todark gray, carbonaceous, ar 6 11 30 8 55 8 
gillaceoWi, fossiliferous in basal few Inches -

9 Lower Freeport Coal, good. 1 5 48 9 -
8 Shale, gray to dark gray 0 2 47 4 

-
7 Coal, good. 1 8 47 2 -
6 Clay, gray, micaceous, plastic. 0 7 45 6 -
5 Shale, gray, stained by iron oxide, arena- 11 2 44 11 

ceou.s, micaceous, ferrugi.nous in part, ex-
posed. 

4 Covered interval. 8 9 33 9 -
3 Middle K lttann Ing Middle Kittanning Coal, covered at entrance to small mine, 6 0 25 0 25 0 

thickness recorded as approximate. 
-

2 Covered interval. 10 6 19 0 
-

1 Sandstone, gray, fine, micaceous, with 8 6 8 6 
small scattered llmonite concretions, thin-
bedded, shaly in appearance, exposed. 
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LOCATION KEY: Ay 15 

STATE: Ohlo 

ELEVATION: 683 .:tFILE NUMBER: 6737 

COUNTY: AtheDS TOWNSHIP: York 

LOCATION: Exposure along road and in strip mine north slde of Route 216 west of Monday Creek. 

base TOPO MAP: AtheDS 

SECTION: NEt SEi, 18 

No. 

45 

-
4-1 

43 

-
42 

-
41 -
40 

-
39 

-
38 

-
37 

-
36 

-
35 

-
34 

-
33 
32 

-31 

-
30 

-
.!!_ 
28 -
27 

-
26 

-
25 

-
24 

-
23 

-22 

-
21 

-

,.,_ ___,_., __ 
Ft. 

Conemaugh Mahoning lower Mahoning Shale, olive drab with iron oxide stain, ar-
gil1aceous and silty, finely mlcw:eous, 
sandy upward with interbedded sandstone 
layers 1 inch thick, exposed. 
Sandstone, light gray with small amount of 
Hmonite staint mostly coarse, some medi-
um, porous, friable, lmpure, massive, 
thickness variable, base discon!ormable 

Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Shale, gray with some llmonite stain, argil 
laceous, thickness variable. 

Shale, dark gray to black, argillw:eous and 
carbonw:eous, with thin coaly partings. 

Coal, shaly, with some pyrite. 0 

Shale, gray to dark gray, argillaceous, car 0 
bonaeeous in upper part. 
Coal, dull and bright, somewhat shaly and 0 
bony, with some pyrite. 
Clay shale, gray to darl> gray, somewhat 0 
carbonaceous and plastic. 

Coal, bright, blocky, with much limonite 2 
stain on joints and faces, some pyrite, dull 
coal at top. 

Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceous, 
pyritUerous, thickness uncertain. 

Clay, light gray with some limonite stain, 
plastic. 

Clay shale, l!ght gray with much llmonite 
stain, silty, sandy, micaceous clay shale 
with lnterbedded layers of nodular llmonlte 
and several thin layers of fine, silty, mica 
ceous sandstone in lower part. 

? ? Covered Interval 

Bolivar Shawnee Clay and limestone, light gray with limonite 
stain, calcareous, plastic, interbedded wiU 
gray, nodular limestone In nodules up to 
8 Inches in diameter, exposed. 

Bolivar Shale, olive drab to gray with limonlte staill 
sandy, micw:eous, interbedded with thin 
micaceou.s sandstone, grading upward into 
shaly sandstone. 
Clay shale, gray to brown with much limo-
nlte stain and one layer of nodular limestoru 

lower Freeport lower Free port Underclay, light gray, plastic. 
Coal, shaly, weathered. 
Underclay, gray at top to light gray below, 
plastic. 

Shale, gray to olive drab with some limonlb 
stain, very sandy, micaceous, some zones 
almost shaly sandstone, grades upward into 
fine shaly sandstone and back to shale at 
very top. 
Shale and sandstone, gray with dark gray, 
llmonlte stain especially on surfaces, with 
some ferruginou.s concretiOns; shale sandy 
and micaceous, sandstone medium to fine, 
micaceous, In layers 2 Inches to 2 feet 
thick, replaced locally by massive coarse 
sandstone. 

Middle Kittanning Middle Kittanning Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceous, 
with some thin coaly streaks. 
Coal, black, some bright, some dull, with 1 
l!monite stain, with some fusaln and free 
sulphur, latter on surfaces. 
Shale, grayt argillaceous, carbonaceous, 0 
with some silt. 
Shale, black, carbonaceous, bony, with li- 0 
monlte stain on bedding planes. 

In. Ft. In. Ft. 

20 0 25 

5 0 

0 2 10 

0 6 

1 3 1 

5 

2 

2 

3 

0 1 
I 
I 

0 6 

5 11 ' 
! 

I 
6 9 6 

2 6 13 

8 0 

2 8 

0 4 54 
0 1 

1 3 

24 8 

28 0 

0 10 19 

0 8 11 

4 

10 

In. Ft. In. 

0 148 9 

128 9 

3 123 9 

123 7 

123 1 

120 0 

119 11 

119 5 

9 113 6 

2 106 9 

j 
! 104 3 
i 
I 

I 96 3 

4 ' 93 7tit± 
~ 
' 

67 3 

8 39 3 

38 5 

37 5 

37 1 
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LOCATION: Ay 15 F1LE NUMBER: 6737 - continued 

20 

-
19 

-
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
l 

- ... .... 

Allegheny - Middle Kittanning-

continued continued 

Strasburg 

Lower Kittanning 

Middle Kittanning - Coal, bright with some dull and with heavy 
litnonite on joint planes, blocky. 

continued Shale, gray to black with liruonite stain, ar 
gillaceous, with fossil megaspores. 

Coal, bright, with some dull streakB and 
some fusain; melanterite and free sulphur 
on surfaces, blocky. 

Shale 1 gray, argillaceous, silty. 

Coal, bright with some dull streakB, me-
lanterite and free sulphur on surfaces, 
blocky. 
Underclay, light gray to gray, sandy, mica 
ceous, some carbonaceous fragments. 
Sandstone, gray with limonite stain, clayey 
and shaly, micaceous, with carlx>naceous 
fragments. 

Clay shale, gray with some limonite stain, 
layers of well-preserved fossil plants. 

Shale, gray to dark gray or black, some Ii-
m>nite stain, argillaceou.s and carbonaceou 
with coaly streakB in lower part, some fos-
sil plants. 

Shale, gray to light gray with some limonib 
stain, sllty, argillaceous, finely micaceous 
somewhat plastic at top. 

Snow Fork Shale and iron ore, gray, argillaceous shal 
and gray, slightly calcareous, fossiliferous 
(plants) ironstone concretions. 

Strasburg Coal, bright and ull with much pyrite in 
layers, shaly. 

Oak Hill Underclay, light gray to gray with some Ii-
monite stain, somewhat plastic, with sever 
al thin coaly carbonaceous partings. 

Clay shale, gray with much yellowish browi 
stain, arg!llaceous. 

Strasburg Sandstone, light gray with much limonlte 
stain, fine to medium, silty, finely mica-
ceous, shaly In appearance. 

Shale and covered interval, olive drab, ar-
gtllaceous, stlty shale becoming sandy up-
ward, with some small scattered limonite 
concretions, covered in part. 

Lower Kittanning Coal, weathered to a dark macerated ma-
terlal. 

Underclay, light gray to gray with some li-
monlte stain, silty, plastic. 

Clay shale, light gray with layers and ir-
regular layers of llmonlte stain, semi-
plastic. 

Sandstone, light gray with limonite stain, 
fine, sUty, micaceous, eXpo.Sed. 

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft, In. Ft. In. 

2 6 

0 4 

2 0 

0 2 

1 9 

0 4 29 

1 1 

5 7 

0 6 22 6 

I 
1 9 I 22 0 

T 
61I 1 

i 

0 
1 i 13 0 18 9 

0 9 I 18 8 

i ' 
I 1 3 17 11 
i i! 1 0 ' 16 8 
I 

hsa9 11 

i 
' 

1 3 5 9 ' 5 9 

I 4 60 10 r2 11 

0 9 0 9 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 18 FILE NUMBER: 6740 ELEVATION: 749.:t base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: SW~ SEt, 6 

LOCATION: Exposure in strip mine one-half mile south of Buchtel 

No.1 

_:J 
Serles I Cyclothem I Member I Description 

Conemaugh IMason IUpper Mabonlng I Sandstnne, yellowish to brownish, coarse 
porous, mlcaceous., very friable, discon-
formable base, top Is tnp of hUl, exposed. 

Beel Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

8 0 8 0 39 4 
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LOCATION: Ay 18 FILE NUMBER: 6740 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member 
Bed Member Cycle Tota! 

Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

13 Conemaugh - Mahoning I Thornton Clay, light gray, plllkl.sh In lower part, 3 0 23 1 31 4 
slightly sllty, plastic.- continued12 Lower Ma.honing Clay shale, oli•e gray, nodular layer of 2 0 28 4 
calcareous, ferruginous masses in basal 
foot.-

11 Shale, variable, gray to light gray, sur- 18 1 26 4 
faces with llmonlte stain, especially up-
ward, clayey in lower part, ioore silty to 
sandy upward grading upward Into shaly 
sandstone, ferru.ginous concretions througt 
out. 

10 Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Shale, gray to black, carbonaceous, es- 0 9 8 3 8 3 
peeta!ly In lower part argillaceous, lamIn 
a.led.-

9 Coal, bright, blocky, some dull with pyrite 0 9 7 6 
partings.-

8 Shale, gray to black, carbonaceous, argll- 0 4 6 9 
laceous.-

7 Coal, bright, blocky, with dull partings, 1 2 6 5 
top 2 Inches shaly and bony.-

6 Coal, bony, with bright layers and shaly to 0 5 5 3 -
5 Coal, bright, blocky, with dull partings, 0 10 4 10 -
4 Clay shale, light gray to gray with coaly 0 2 4 0 

and carbonaceous streaks, •arlable thick-
ness..-

3 Coal, bright, blocky, some thin dull part- 2 8 3 10 
lngs, some concholdal fracture, scatwred 
=es of pyrite up to 1 Inch thick In upper 

-
2 Coal and pyrite, coal Is dull, shaly with nu 0 2 1 2 

merous thin layers and flat nodular masses 
of pyrite, 750'. -

1 Clay, light gray with sllckensldes, macer- 1 0 1 0 
a.led fossil plants. 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 21 FILE NUMBER: 6743 ELEVATION: 813 .t base TOPO MAP: Athens  

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: SEt NEf, 4 (UDDuml:lered)  

LOCATION: Exposures up bill along road just west of 926 road Intersection along road north from 926 road Intersection..  

No. Series Cyclotbem 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Member JRscrlption Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

22 Conemaugh Ames Ames Limestone, light gray with faint llioonite 1 0 1 0 15'! 4 
stain near surfaces, partly crystalline, 
some pyrite Inclusions, fossiliferous, (zon 
of loose bloclr.s). 

-
21 ? ? Covered Interval. 39 I 39 1 156 4 

-
20 Upper Bak&rstown Cow Run Shale, oli•e drab, with some liioonite stah 15 ' St 9 117 ' silty, sandy, mlcaceous, with thin zones o: 

shaly sandstone. -
19 Covered Interval. 16 6 102 0 

-
18 Anderson Portersville Shale, gray to dark gray, somewhat limo- 0 6 13 6 85 6 

nlte stained, argUlaceous, fossiliferous, 
weathered.-

17 Anderson Coal, mostly dull, sbaly, much fusaln, 
some bright streaks, top very sbaly, 

1 0 85 0 

weathered. 
-

16 .....--?-
Underclay, light gray to greenish with som 6 10 84 0 
llioonlte stain, plastic, small limestone 

Bloomfield nodules In base. -
15 Sandstone and limestone, gray to oll.e dral 1 10 77 2 

,____7_ llioonlte stained, fine, mlcaceous sand-
Bakerstown stone, with and underlain by nodular, fresh 

water limestone. Sandstone Is bedded In lay 
ers to 4 lncbes thick, thickness variable. -
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LOCATION: Ay 21 .FILE NUMBER: 6743 - continued 

No. 

14 

-
13 

12 

-
11 

10 

-
9 

- 8 

-
7 

6 

- 5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 -
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Conemaugh - Anderson· 
continued continued 

Wilgus 

Upper and Lower 
Brush Creek ? 

Lower Brush 
Creek 

Mason 

Member Description Ft. 

B~rstown - Shale, olive drab with llmonlte stain, s llty 
continued sandy, finely mlcaceous, with fine zones o 

fine shaly sandstone. 

Cambridge Ll!llestone, gray ""'atherlng brown, sur-
lace somewhat pitted, very sandy part be-
Ing sandstone, mlcaceous, lerrug!nous, fo- • 
slllferous, ma&Slve to heavy-bedded. 

Wilgus Clay shale, light gray with llmonlte stain, 
starch-like fracture, grading toward plas-
tic clay. 

Buffalo Shale, olive drab with some llmonlte stain, 
sandy, silty, mlcaceous, with scattered 
small lerrqlnous nodules. 
Sandstone, light olive drab with llmonlte 
stain, fine, mlcaceous, bedded In layers
l to 3 Inches thick. 
Shale, olive drab with limonlte stain, silty, 
sandy, mlcaceous. 
Shale, gray to dark gray with llmonlte stal 1. 
silty, with scattered carbonaceous frag-
ments and macerated plants. 

Upper and Lower Shale, gray to olive drab with llmonlte 
Brush Creek ? stain, silty, finely mlcaceons, sparingly 

fossiliferous, with scattered, rerruglnous, 
small, fossiliferous ~es. 

Limestone, darlr. gray with surface weathei 
tog to brown, moslly dense, fossiliferous, 
(mostly ""'athered to a 5-lnch darlr. brown, 
clayey layer). 
Clay, light gray with llmonlte stain, sllgbt 
ly silty, so!llewbat plastic. 

Shale, olive drab with some llmonlte st:aill, 
silty, sandy, finely mlcaceous, SO!lle zone• 
almost shaly sandstone. 

Lower Brush Sandstone and shale, yellowish to brownish 
Creek fine, very micaeeous, bedded and cross-

bedded sandstone succeeded upward and In· 
terbedded with olive drab, llmonlte stained 
sandy, micaceous sha.le4 

Ma.son Coal, shaly, badly weathered. 
Underclay, light gray, limonlte mottling 
throughout, plastic, exposed. 

Bed Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. ln. 

3 4 

3 6 29 5 

1 0 

2 2 

6 0 

6 11 

9 10 

6 6 20 3 

0 5 

0 3 

13 1 

19 9 19 9 

0 1 2 7 

2 6 

Total 
Ft. In. 

75 4 

72 0 

68 6 

67 6 

65 4 

59 4 

52 5 

42 7 

36 1 

35 8 

35 5 

22 4 

2 7 

2 6 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 22 F1LE NUMBER: 6744 ELEVATION: 672 !: base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION; NW~ NEi, 18 

LOCATION: Exposure ln strip mine (Middle Kittanning) north of Buchtel-Nelllonvllle road and south of ridge south of Snake Hollow. 

Bolivar ? Bolivar34 Alleghany 

Shale, gray, argillaceous, sparingly fossil 0 23 8 119 
lferous (YM!!Lal In basal 2 Inches. 

Lower Freeport Ierr Run33 

Lower Freeport Coal, bright, bloc.ky, with numerous, thin, 0 7 118 11 
irregular partl.ngs, lncludlng much fusaln. 

32 

31 Shale, dark gray to blaclr., carbonaceous, 0 2 
numerous fossil megaspores and thin coaiy 
strealr.s. 
Coal, bright, blocky, with numerous dull 0 5 
partings of fusaln and/or pyrite, some thin 
shaly partings, coatings of melanterite on 
joint faces and bedding planes. 

30 

Underclay, gray, !erruginous, silty, sandy 5 10 
micaceous, with scattered small masses of 
llmonlte and pyrite. 

29 

Limestone, greenish gray. nodular, ferru- 2 0 
glnous with network or thin, irregular. 11-
monlte partings, containing pyrite, embed-
ded In light gray, clay shale. 

28 

117 11 

117 9 

117 4 

111 6 
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LOCATION: Ay 22 FILE NUMBER: 6744 continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member 

27 

-
26 -
25 

Allegheny -

continued 

Lower Freeport -

continued 

Lo""'r Freeport ? 

Lower Freeport -

continued 

Lower Freeport ? 

-24 

-
23 

Middle Kittanning Middle Kittanning 

-22 

"-20 

-19 

-
18 

-17 

-
16 

-
15 '3now Fork 

-
14 -
13 

? 

Strasburg? 

? 

Pak Hill? 

-12 
-

11 

-
10 

? 

Lower Kittanning 

? 

Lower Kittanning 

-
9 

-
8 Scrubgrass Ferrlferous 

-
7 Clarion -

Scrubgrass 
Scrubgrass ? 

-
6 

- 5 

- 4 

-

Clarion 

Description ~I~ 
Shale, gray to olive drab, some llmonite 
stain, argillaceous, silty, finely mlcaceom 
with scattered small limonlte concretioDB 
and limonlte concentrated along joints. 

Covered lntervaL· 

Shale, gray, argillaceous to silty, finely 
mlcaceous, with layers of Cine mlcacecus 
sandstone which are more numerous and 
thicker upward. 
Shale, gray to dark gray, carbonaceous, 
arglllaceous. 
Coal, bright, blocky, with numerous, thin, 
dull partings Including bone, fusaln, and 
pyrite, becomes cannelold and bony upwar< 

Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceous, 
arglllaceous, with traces of fossil plants, 
lower 7 Inches bony and coaly. 

Coal, bright, blocky, with numerous bony 
partings, some fusaln. 

Shale, dark gray, arglllaceous, with very 
thin coal partings, thickness variable. 

Coal, bright, blocky, with thin dull parting 
containing fusaln, becomes bony upward. 
Shale, dark gray to gray, with numerous 
very thin coal partings. 

Coal, bright blocky, with very thin dull 
partings containing Cusaln and pyrite. 

Underciay, light gray, much stained by 11-
monite, with fossil plants, plastic. 
Shale, light gray with considerable llmonit. 
stain on surfaces, argillaceous to silty, co 
tains layers and scattered nodules of calcai 
eous slderlte now Largely weathered to Ii-
monlte, numerous fossil planta In shale an• 
nodules. 
Covered ln!Alrval 

Clay or clay shale, weathered light gray 
with some llmonl!Al stain, with llmonite 
masses up to 8 inches In size. 

Covered ln!Alrval. 

Coal, bright and ull, some fusaln, sbaly in 
top several Inches, badJy weathered. 

Underclay, light gray to dark gray at top, 
with considerable llmonl!Al stain, lo""'r pa:r 
very sandy and mlcaceous, less sandy abov 
where It Is massive and qul!Al plastic, ex-
posed. 

Covered or poorly exposed lnterval, cal• 
careous sandstone overialn by clay shale 
between 14' 6" and 18' 9". 

Shale, gray with some llmoni!Al stain on 
surfaces, argUiaceous to silty, finely ml-
caceous, qul!Al sandy In lower 2 inches, 
with carbonaceous fragments, numerous 
ferruglnous zones and several layers of 
flattened ferrugioous nodules. 

Clay, light gray with llmontte stain on su.r 
faces, somewhat silty and plastic, with 
scattered small ferruglnous nodules and 
irregular lensing streaks (some nearly ver 
tlcal) of coal, top 2 Inches sbaly with two 
thin layers of coal. 

Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceous, 
with coaly streaks. 
Coal, bright to bony, with black to gray 
shaly partings and disseminated pyrite. 
Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceous, 
coaly, with thin coal streaks. 

, 

-
-

1 7 

1 6 

2 9 

0 4 

2 1 

0 1 

1 10 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 

13 7 

19 5 

14 0 

5 5 

0 8 19 0 

10 2 

0 11 

7 11 

6 8 6 8  

2 0  2 0 

4 1  

1 7  

4 1 

38 7 

I4 0 

I 
I 

33 0 

2 12 1 

I  
0 9' 3 5! 

0 1 

0 3 

0 1 

Total  
Ft. I~  

109 6 

95 11 

90 6 

76 6 

75 10 

74 3 

72 9 

70 0 

69 8 

67 7 

67 6 

65 8 

64 9 

56 10 

50 2 

48 2 

44 1 

42 6 

38 6 

5 6 

3 5 

2 8 

2 7 

2 6 



11 

10 

9 

8 

7 

6 

road east and southeast of 871 road intersection for a distance o! 0. 3 mlle 

Conemaugh Mahoning Lower Mahoning Sandstone, light gray with l!monite stain, 
medium to coarse, micaeeous, friable, 
mostly massive but with some shaly zones 
bearing ferruglnous nodules. 

Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Coal, slumped, badly weathered. 0 8 23 73 
Shale and plastic underclay at top, mostly 22 10 72 7 
covered. 

Bolivar Underclay and limestone, llght gray mottle 0 12 49 9 
maroon with ltmontte stain, plastic clay 
with embedded nodular, olive to brownish, 
dendrttic, arenaceous limestone, exposed. 

livar and sandstone, light gray to olive dr . 9 46 9 
imontte stain, silty, sandy, mtcaceo 
and fine-grained micaceowi sandston 

above. 
Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Clay shale, gray with some ltmonite stain 0 37 0 37 0 

on surfaces, carbonaceoua fragments in 
lower part. 
Coal, mosUy dull with some bright streaks 0 36 
With fusain and fossil plants, weathered, 
thins rapidly in short lateral di.stances, 
weathered. 
Underclay, light gray wtth considerable Ii- 36 0 
mon!te stain, moderately plastic. 

Underclay and clay shale, gray to light gra 6 33 6 
or olive drab with ltmonlte stain In most 
part, sllty, slightly sandy in part, mica-
ceous, with scattered ferruginoua nodules, 
breaks with starch-like fracture. 

Shale and sandstone, light gray with limo- 15 0 27 0 
nite stain, sandy, micaceous shale and a 
lense of light gray limonite stained, line, 

micaceous, calcareous sand.stone 2+ feet 
thick in upper part. 
Sandstone, gray to light gray with Umonite 12 0 12 0 
stain, medium, micaceous, friable, mosU 
massive, exposed. 

APPENDIX 567 

LOCATION: Ay 22 FILi: NUMBER: 6744 - coutilllled 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 23 F1LE NUMBER: 6745 ELEVATION: 781 .± base TOPQ MAP: Athens 

STATE:ohio COUNTY : Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: N~ NWi, 18 

NW~ NWf, section 18, York Twp. , 
extend for a short distance Into the southwest corner of section 13 and the southeast corner of 

No. 

3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Allegheny 

continued 

Clarion 
Scrubgrass -

continued 

Member 

Clarion 

continued 

Description 

Uoderclay, gray to light gray, with numer 
owi thin carbooaceOWI fragments, shaly ap 
pearlng, quite plastic. 
Shale, gray, with some llmonlte stain on 
surfaces, argUJaceous to sandy, mlcaceow 
with traces of fossil plants. 

Sandstone, gray to light gray, with some 
Hmonite stain on surfaces, fine-grained, 
mlcaceou.s, thin-bedded, compact, ex-
posed. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

, 
i 

1 01 0 

Member 
Ft. In. 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

Total 
Ft. In. 

0 2 z ~ 

1 1 2 1 
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LOCATION KEY: Ay 25 FlLE NUMBER: 6747 ELEVATION: 680 ;t base TOPO MAP: Athens  

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: NEf NW!, 10 (unnumbered)  

LOCATION: Exposures along oorth side of Route 33 and In prospect pits up hillside. 

No. 

20 

19 

.....!L 
17 

16 -
15 

14 

13 
-12 

-
11 -
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 -
6 -
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 

Conemaugh Mahoning Lower Mahon tng Sandstone, light gray with llmonlte streaks 
medium to coarse, mlcaceous, massive, 
showing bedding and cross bedding on 
weathered surfaces. 

Allegheny Upper Freeport ~pper Freeport Clay, light gray, with coaly streaks, plastic 

Coal badly weathered. 
Clay, light gray, plastic. 

Coal, weathered. 

Clay, gray to light gray, plastic, exposed. 

Shale and covered, olive drab, ltmonlte 
stained, with many llmonlte nodules more 
or less In layers. 

Bolivar Bolivar Clay, light gray, plastic, few scattered JI-
monite concretions. 

Shawnee Limestone, nodular, light gray to gray, 
basal 6 Inches very ferruglnous, fosslllfer 
ous, embedded In clay. 

Bolivar Clay, gray, plastic. 

Sandstone, olive drab with llmonlte stain o• 
surface, fine, silty, micaceous, shaly. 

Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Clay sbale, gray to olive drab, with limo-
nlte stain and scattered ferruglnous no<ltles 
up to 6 inches ln size, micaceous. 
Clay, light gray, much llmonlte stained, 
plastic. 
Coal, badly weathered. 
Clay, gray, plastic, weathered, exposed. 

Lower Freeport and Lower Freeport and Covered Interval, Middle Kittanning coal 
Middle Kittanning Middle Kittanning near base, elevation 702.±', estimated. 
Middle Kittanning Middle Kittanning Clay sbale, olive drab with limonlte stain, 

finely micaceous, some silt, exposed. 

Snow Fork Iron ore, nodular, yellowish to dark reddis~ 
brown, weathered to llmonlte. 

Middle Kittanning Shale, light gray to olive drab with llmonlte 
stain on surfaces, silty, sandy, micaceous 1 

with small scattered Jlmonlte nodules. 

Sandstone, light gray with dark llmonlte 
streaks and sports, flne, micaceous, mas-
slve showing cross-bedding and lamination 
on weathered surfaces. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

5 10 5 10 109 7 

1 0 30 9 103 9 

0 3 102 9 
0 3 102 6 

2 6 '"" 3 
~---

0 2 99 9 

26 7 99 7 

3 6 10 0 73 0 

1 6 69 6 

2 6 68 0 

2 6 65 5 

6 11 9 10 63 0 

2 0 56 1 

0 9 54 1 
0 2 53 4 

41 0 41 0 53 2 

1 0 12 2 12 2 

0 4 11 2 

3 2 10 10 

7 8 7 8 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 27 FlLE NUMBER: 6749 ELEVATION: 730 ±base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: SEt SEf, 17 (unnumbered) 

LOCATION: Exposure on south slope along oorth side of Route 33, east of mouth of Coe Hollow. 

No. 

18 

17 

-
16 

-
15 -
14 

-
13 

-

Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 

Conemaugh Mahoning Lower Mahoning Sandstone, light gray with some llmonlte 
stain, some fine, micaceous, friable, mas 
sive. 

Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Sbale, dark gray to black, arglllaceous and 
somewhat carbonaceous. 

Clay shale, light gray to dark gray, argll-
laceous. 
Coal, badly weathered. 
Underclay, gray to dark gray, traces of 
fossil plants, plastic. 
Coal, weathered, shale in top part, some 
bright. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

13 0 13 0 72 6 

0 4 35 0 59 6 

0 10 59 2 

0 8 58 4 
0 4 57 8 

2 0 57 4 
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LOCATION: Ay 27 FILE NUMBER: 6749 - continued 

-
12 Allegheny - Upper Freeport -

continued continued -
11 

-
10 Bolivar 

-
9 

-
8 ··-

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
I 

Lower Freeport 

I 

---- Ft. 

Upper Freeport - Underclay, Ught gray, with considerable 
Umonite stain fn masses and on surface, 

continued silty, plastic, traces of fossil plants. 

Shale and sandstone, partly covered, fine, 
micaceous sandstone and micaceous shale, 
some clay shale. 

Shawnee Limestone, light gray1 limonite stained at 
top, dense, small cracks filled with calcite 
fossiliferous, non-marine. 

Bolivar Shale, olive drab to light brownt arena-
ceous, micaceous, limonite stained, scat-
tered small ferruginous nodules. 
Sandstone, light gray, mostly stained ye!-
lowish to brown, fine to medium, micacem: s, 
massive to bedded and cross-bedded shale 
towards top. 

Dorr Run Shale, dark gray to blackt carbonaceous, 
somewhat limonite stained. 
Shale, gray to dark gray to black lower pa1 
argillaceous, pyritiferous and fossiliferous 
in lower part

1 
marine. 

Lower Freeport Coal, bright, blocky, some bone and fusair 
considerably weathered. 
Clay shale, gray with very thin small lens-
ing coal partings, micaceous. 

Coal, bright, blocky, some thin dull part-
lng:s including lusain. 

Shale, black. coaly, carbonaceous with 
gray clayey parting. 

Underclay, gray, plastic, exposed. 

In. Ft. Jn. Ft. In. 

2 7 

28 3 

1 0 13 3 

2 6 

9 9 

6 6 11 3 

0 8 

1 7 

0 2 

I 1 7 

0 
31 

0 6 

Ft. In.. 

55 4 

52 9 

24 6 

23 6 

21 0 

11 3 

4 9 

4 1 

2 6 

2 4 

0 9 

0 6 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 28 FILE NUMBER: 6750 ELEVATION: 703 ±base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athem TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: 17 (unnumbered) 

LOCATION: Exposure in ravine on north side of Route 33 near east edge of Nelsonville. 

No. -
Ft. 

12 Conemaugh Mahoning Lo-...r Mahoning !land.atone, gray to light gray, medium to 
coarse, limonite stained, micaceous, fri-
able, massive, base very disconformable 1 

base may cut No. 7 coal out. 
11 Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Shale, black. carbonaceous, much weather 

ed and stained, 4-lnch light clay at base.-
10 Coal, bright, blocky, with very thl.n part-

lngs.-
9 Clay, gray, plastic.-
8 Shale, olive drab with l!monite, argillaceo1 $, 

silty, micaceous, scattered ferruginous 
nodules ......,.,.rlv e ...........0 ed-

7 Bolivar ? Shawnee? Limestone, light gray, dense, fossiliferoUI 
fresh-water.-

6 ? Cove red interval-
5 Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Sandstone, gray to brown, medium limonit• 

stained, micaceous, massive, friable. -
4 Shale, gray to dark gray or black, argllla.-

ceous~ becomes silty upward, some car-
- - bonaceous material at base. 

3 Middle Kittanning M lddle K lttannlng Shale, black, carbona.ce011S; streaked with 
Vflllow-brown Hmonlte. -

2 Coal, some bright, blocky, considerable 2 
fusain throul!'hout shalv at too. 
Shale, gray to dark gray or black, carbona 0 
ceous with some verv thin_ brumt coal stre ii<.•. 

Coal, bright, blocky, so me very thin dull 2 
partings. 

ln.. Ft. Jn. Ft. In. 
20 0 20 0 

I 5 

4 0 

0 2 

23 11 

3 0 9 0 

6 0 

12 0 35 4 

23 4 

0 6 6 10 

0 6 2 

3 

3 

FL In. 
100 8 

80 8 

79 3 

75 3 
75 1 

51 2 

48 2 

42 2 

30 2 

6 10 

6 4 
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WCATION: Ay 28 FILE NUMBER: 6750 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description 
Bed 

Ft. In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

-

Conemaugh -

contlnued 

Middle Kittanning -

contlnued 

Mlddle Kittanning -

continued 

Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceous, 
with brll[ht coalv streaks. 
Coal, bright, blocky, some dull, some 
free sulphur on surfaces. 

0 

1 

1 

7 

1 Clay, light gray, silty, flnely micaceous, 
exposed. 

0 2 0 2 

WCATION KEY: Ay 30 FILE NUMBER: 6752 ELEVATION: 715± base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohlo COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: N~ SEt, 14 

WCATION: Exposure along ravine at farm buildings south from house In bed and banks of creek channel. 

No. 

17 

16 

-
15 -
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 -
7 -
6 

-
5-
4 -
3 

-
2 

-
1 

Bed 
Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 

Conemaugh Mahoning Lower Mahoning Sandstone, gray, coarse, massive, irregu 
lar base. 

Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Coal, (50 inches reported from nearby 
mine). 

Clay, gray, plastic. 

Sandstone, gray, thin-bedded, shaly, with 
shaly layers to 12 inches. 
Shale, gray, silty, micaceous, with layers 
of fine micaceous sandstone to 6 inches wit 
scattered siderite concretions. 

Bolivar Shawnee Limestone, gray, brecciated in part, fer-
ruginous in upper part particularly, fos-
siliferous, aonmarine. 

!Bolivar Clay, gray, plastic, impure and ferrugin-
ous near base, with septarian siderite nod-
ules. 
Shale, siliceous to sandy, gray with thin 
layers of sandstone, with scattered sider-
ite concretions. 
Sandstone, gray, thin-bedded, flaggy. 

Lower Freeport Dorr Run ? Shale, blue gray, silty. 

Shale, dark gray, carbonaceous. 

Limestone, light gray, very hard, shaly 
with ostracods. 
Shale izrav. slltv. 
Shale, gray, silty. 

Lower Freeport Shale, black, carbonaceous, fissile, hard, 
Lower Freeport (No. 6a) coal horizon. 

Limestone, blue-gray, massive. 

Shale, blue, calcareous. 

Member Cycle Total 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

13 0 13 0 56 2 

2+ 0 24 0 43 2 

1 8 41 2 

10 2 39 6 

10 2 29 4 

1 3 10 8 19 2 

2 1 17 11 

6 2 15 10 

1 2 9 8 

3 9 7 6 7 6 

0 5 3 9 

0 9 3 4 

0 3 2 7 

0 6 2 4 

0 6 1 10 

0 8 1 4 

0 8 0 8 

WCATION KEY: Ay 31 FILE NUMBER: 6753 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: ~. 9 

LOCATION: C. D. Shafer property, exposure in strip mine on west side of road. 

No. 

23 
-

22 
-

~ 
0 

9 

8 

Beel 
Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 

Conemaugh Mason Upper Mahoning Sandstone, weathered and covered. 

Mahoning Mahoning Clay, gray, weathered. 

Coal, shaly. 
Thornton Underclay, gray to dark gray, red stained, 

plastic. 
Lower Mahoning Shale, fine-grained, maroon. 

Clay, light, very sandy and micaceous. 

Member Cycle Total 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

3 0 3 0 45 5 

0 6 35 8 42 5 

0 1 41 11 
1 8 41 10 

2 0 40 2 

1 3 38 2 
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LOCATION: Ay 31 FILE NUMBER: 6753 • continued 

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

17 <.:onemaugh Lo Mahoning Lower Mahoning - Shale, olive with iron oxide along joints, 1 10 

continued continued continued 
silty to sandy. 

16 Clay shale, drab gray with few small iron- 4 IO 35 
stone kidneys and calcareous nodules.- :15 ' J Shale, drab and maroon, mottled, irregu- 6 6 
lar fracture. -

14 i Clay shale, olive, 3 7 9 

13 Shale, gray, with carbonaceous streaks 0 1 20 2 -12 Shale, olive, fine-grained, with few large 4 10 20 1 
ore knots) ore along joints. -

11 I , Sandstone, gray, fine, silty. 5 7 15 3 -
10 ' Shale, blue-gray, sandy to silty, carbona- 2 11 9 8 

ceous near top. 

9 Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Shale, black, carbonaceous with coaly 1 5 6 9 6 9 
streaks.- s Clay shale, gray, micaceous, locally with 1 7 5 4 
lens of gray, coarset arkosic, micaceous 
sandstone cutting out overlying carbona-
ceous shale. - 7 Coal, bony. 0 1 3 9 3 9 

6 Coal, somewhat bony in upper part. 0 6i 3 8 
5 Shale, black, carbonaceous 0 at 3 21 -
4 Coal, bright, blocky. 0 at 3 2} -
3 Shale, dark gray. 0 3 2 6 -
2 Coal, very bright and hard, with dull lamin 2 0 2 3 

ae, pyrite and fusain. -
1 Coal, with pyrite layers to ti inches thick. 0 3 0 3 
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LOCATION KEY: Ay 32 FILE NUMBER: 6754 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens 

LOCATION: Up ravine in Nwt NEt, section 17. 

ELEVATION: 

TOWNSHIP: 

826± base 

York 

TOPO MAP: Athens 

SECTION: NW! NEt, 17 (unnumbered) 

No. 

7 

-----s 
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 -
1 

Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 

Conemaugh Lower Brush Creek Lower Brush Creek Limestone, light gray with green specks, 
weathers dark gray to yellowish with some 
dull purple, dense to partly crystalline, 
massive, fossiliferous, marine. 
Covered interval 
Shale, olive drab with some llmonlte stain, 
silty, sandy, micaceous, exposed 

Mason Mason Coal, bright with <lLll partings, possibly 
shaly upward, weathered 
Underclay, light to dark gray with some II 
monlte stain, plastic. 

Coal, shaly, weathered 
Underclay, light gray to yellowish, plastic 
exposed 

Bed Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. 

1 0 12 

10 0 
1 0 

1 0 1 

0 ti 

0 ot 
0 2 

In. 

0 

4 

Total 
Ft. In. 

13 4 

12 4 
2 4 

1 4 

0 4 

0 2! 
0 2 

LOCATION KEY: 

STATE: Ohio 

Ay 10 FILE NUMBER: 11474 

COUNTY: Athens 

ELEVATION: 

TOWNSHIP: 

780' base of 
No. 6 coal 

York 

TOPO MAP: Athens 

SECTION: SEt, 29 

LOCATION: Exposure at mine drain on sooth side of Mlnker's Run. 

No. 

11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 -
7 
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

2 
-

1 

Series Cyclothem 

Allegbeny Lower Freeport 

Middle Kittanning 

Strasburg ? 

Member Description 

Lower Freeport Sandstone, gray, medium to fine, argllla-
ceous, micaceous, irregularly bedded, ex 
posed 

Middle Kittanning Shale, variable, gray to dark gray stained 
by iron oxide, carbonaceous Ln part. 
Coal, good 

Shale, dark gray. 
Coal, good. 

Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceous. 

Coal, good 
Underclay, light gray, plastic. 

Snow Fork ? Shale, gray stained by Iron oxide with scat 
tered small limonite concretions. 

Strasburg ? Shale, dark gray, carbonaceous 
Oak Hill ? Clay shale, light gray with some iron oxide 

stain, exposed 

Ft. 
Bed Member Cycle 

In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

4 0 4 0 

4 6 15 9 

1 9 

0 4 
2 3 
0 1 

1 6 

0 10 

4 6 

0 6 2 0 
1 6 

Total 
Ft. In. 

21 9 

17 9 

13 3 

11 6 
11 2 
8 11 

8 10 
7 4 

6 6 

2 0 
1 6 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 34 FILE NUMBER: 11476 ELEVATION: 840±base TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: Wa NWt, 27 

LOCATION: Exposure along road west of bridge over tributary to Hewett Fork. 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. 
Bed 

In. 
Member 

Ft. In. 
Cycle 

Ft. In. 
Total 

Ft. In. 

10 Conemaugh Lower Brush Creek? Lower Brush Creek? Shale, gray drab, silty, finely micaceous, 20 0 20 0 114 0 

- poorly exposed in upper part. 
9 

-

Mason Upper Mahoning Sandstone, light gray weathered yellowish 
to brownish, medium to coarse, micaceous 
friable, massive below becoming bedded 
upward 

39 0 39 0 94 0 

8 

-----;;-

Mahoning Lower Ma.honing Sandstone and shale, light gray weathered 
yellowish to brownish, fine micaceous sand 
stone interbedded with sandy micaceous 
shale, covered in upper part. 

20 2 33 10 55 0 

Sandstone, weathered yellowish to brownie!, 13 8 34 10 
coarse, micaceous, friable, massive, few 
scattered pebbles throughout. 
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LOCATION: Ay 34 FlLE NUMBER: ll476 - continued 

Member Cycle TotalBed 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

6 Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Shale, dark gray, carbonaceous, badly 
weathered. 

0 6 21 2 21 2 

-
-

-

-

5 

4 

3 

2 

l 

Coal, much weathered, bright with numer-
ous streaks of dull coal, and with some 
fusain and pyrite, becomes shaly upward. 

Underclay, dark gray, carbonaceous, 
shaly, plastic. 
Clay, light gray, micaceous and sandy, 
grades downward into sandstone. 
Sandstone, light gray with some limonite 
stain, fine, micaceous, shaly and ferru-

,_§'.'nous In part. 
Shale, weathered yellowish to brownish, 
arglllaceous below, sandy and mlcaceous 
upward, JXJOrly exposed, base not seen.. 

0 

0 

1 

1 

16 

10 

2 

6 

6 

8 

20 

19 

19 

18 

16 

8 

10 

8 

2 

8 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 37 FILE NUMBER: 11479 ELEVATION: 799±.base TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Aihens TOWNSHIP: York SECTIO!'i: ~. 32 

LOCATION: Exposures In strip mine formerly operated by Sunday Creek Coal Co. along tributary to Hewett Fork. 

No. 

27 

-
26 

-25 

-
24 

-
23 

-
22 

-
21 

- 20 

- 19 

-
18 

-17 -
16-
15 

-
14 

-
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-

- ..... Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Shale, llght gray with llmonite stain, argil 5 0 5 0 
laceous, grades upward into soil, exposed. 

Bolivar Bolivar and Clay shale, gray weathering yellowish I o 11 19 8 
!Shawnee brown1 ferrugtnous, CossUiferous~ 

Limestone, light gray to yellowish or brow - 1 9 
i.sh, dense, nodular, fossiliferous, fresh ... 
water. 
Clay, light gray to gray, with ferruginous 3 2 
layers and small scattered limestone con-
cretions. 
Clay, light gray, flinty, with much limo- 1 10 
nlte stain, ferruglnous. 

!Bolivar Shale, light gray to olive drab with llmonit< 4 0 
stain, sandy, micaceous. 
Sandstone, light gray, medium, micaceous 5 0 
a single ledge showing bedding on weather-
ed surfaces 
Shale, gray to light gray with limonlte stall 3 0 
silty, argillaceous, mlcaceous, with layer 
of ferrugbwus concretions in basal part 
and some scattered throughout. 

Lower Freeport !Dorr Run ~ial.e, black, bony, carbonaceous, fissile, 4 0 43 11 
sparingly fossiliferous in basal part, ma-
rine. 

!Lower Freeport Shale, gray to dark gray with limonlte 1 8 
stain, arglllaceous. 
Coal, bright with thin partings of fusain. 1 3 

Shale, dark gray, arglll.aceous. 0 2 

Coal, bright with thin partings ol fusain 1 3 
and pyrite. 
Underclay, light gray with llmonite staln, 1 0 
tnicac-eous, very sandy, plastic. 
Shale, light gray to gray drab, llmonite 6 8 
stained, sandy, mlcaceous, with scattered 

concretions. 
ne, light gray with some iron oxide 0 8 

stain, fine, mlcaceous, calcareous. 
Shale, llght gray with some llmonlte stain 8 6 
near top, silty, argillaceous, micaceous. 
Sandstone, light gray with some llmonlte 10 9 
stain, flne to coarse, mostly medium to 
coarse, mlcaceous, massive showing bed-
ding on weathered surfaces, lentlcular, 
thickness variable. 

Ft. In. 

76 10 

71 10 

70 11 

69 2 

66 0 

64 2 

60 2 

55 2 

52 2 

48 2 

46 6 

45 3 

45 1 

43 10 

42 10 

36 2 

35 6 

27 0 
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LOCATION: Ay 37 FILE NUMBER: 11479 - continued 

No. Series Cyclolhem Member Description 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Ft. In. Ft. Jn. Ft. In. Ft. In. ... 

9 Allegheny - Lower Freeport Lower Freeport - Shale, llght gray to gray (basal 2 Inches 8 0 16 3 
continued continued continued dark gray) with considerable limonite stab 

on surfaces, argi.llaceous ln lower part be 
coming silty and sandy upward, micaceous -

8 Middle Kittanning Middle Kittanning Coal, bright, with dull streaks and fusaln, 1 1 8 3 8 3 
becomes shaly upward.-

7 Shale, dark gray, micaceous, with coaly 0 4 7 2 
masses, fusain, and .stlgmarta.. -

6 Coal, bright with much fusaln and some 3 0 6 10 
dull or cannelold layers.-

5 Shale, dark gray with thin layers of bright 0 4 3 10 
coal and numerous megaspores.. 

4 Coal, bright with numerous thin layers of 2 5 3 6 
dull coal, few masses and some thin layen 
of fusain or pyrite. - 3 Shale, dark gray, finely mlcaceous, with 0 1 1 l 
sllckensides and traces of fossil plants.-

2 Coal, bright, hard, with numerous thin 1 0 1 0 
layers and masses of fusain. -

l llnderclay, light gray to gray, micaceou.s, 0 0 0 0 
plastic, exposed. 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 38 FILE NUMBER: 11480 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Ohio COIJNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: NWt and SEf's, SWl:, 26 

LOCATION: Deep and strip mines and exposure along road to southeasL 

·····-··-

No. Series Cyclothem Member 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

27 Conemaugh ? ? Sandstone, light brown, mlcaceous, bedded 3 0 3 0 185 1 
In layers 1 lo 3 Inches thick, exposed. -

26 Upper Brush Creek Upper Brush Creek Shale, gray, weathering ferruginous, argll 43 5 43 5 182 1 
and Wilgus ? and Wilgus? laceous grading upward Into sandy shale, 

with ferruglnous nodules, poorly exposed 
in top part.-

25 Lower Brush Creek Lower Brush Creek Limestone, gray to dark gray, fosslllfer- 1 Q 10 2 138 8 
ous, marine, weathered, poorly exposed.-

24 Covered Interval showing weathered shale 9 2 137 8 
and some pieces of sandstone. -

23 Mason Mason Coal, badly weathered streak 0 1 25 9 128 6 
-

22 ; Upper Mahoning Shale and sandstone, lerruginous and mica 9 5 128 5 

- i ceous, becomes argillaceous upward. 
21 Covered interval. 16 3 119 0 

-
2Q Mahoning Lower Mahoning Sandstone, gray with limonlte stain, medi- 28 1 28 l 102 9 

um grained, mlcaceous, rather ferrugin ... 
ous at base, with Included chiµs of clay and 
a few fossil plants . 

19 Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Clay and arglllaceous shale, lerruglnous. 15 3 23 11 74 8 
- I 5918 Sandstone, very poorly exposed. 8 8 5 
-

17 Bolivar Shawnee Limestone, llght blue-gray, sandy, mica- 1 0 10 10 50 9 
ceous, ferruginous, fresh-water. -

16 Bolivar Shale; sandy, micaceous, thickness vari- 2 6 49 9 
able (locally replaced by underlying sand -

- i 
stone). 

15 I Sandstone, light gray with some limonlte 5 0 47 3 
I stain, very micaceous along bedding plane• , 

medium-grained, massive showing bedding 
on weathered surfaces, lenticular, thick-
ness variable, base dlsconformable~ -

14 Shale, light gray with limonlte stain on sur 2 4 42 3 
faces, argillaceous, finely mlcaceous, wltl 
scattered ferruginous concretions, thick-
ness variable~ 

-
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LOCAT!Ot-0: Ay 38 FILE NUMBER: 11480 - continued 

Shale, blackj carbonaceous, weathers fis- 30 7 29 11 
sile with some limonite stain on surfaces, 
pyritilerous in basal part and with scatter-
ed ferruginous concretions in top part, fos 
siliferous especially In basal part where 
there is a thin zone of~ 
Shale, argillaceous, sparingly fossilifero 0 36 

Lower Freeport Coal, bright with dull partings and consid- l 6 35 
erable fusain, becomes shaly upward. 

Clay shale, gray to dark gray, with thin 0 2 34 2 
coaly streaks, fossil plants, and scattered 
pyrite masses. 
Coal, bright, with some thin dull partings 34 0 
and some pyrite. 

Clay shale, light gray with llmonlte stain, 4 4 33 4 
micaceous, with thin irregular bands of 
coal. 
Sandstone and shale, light gray with much 19 29 0 
limonite stain, fine to medium sandstone, 
shaly in basal part and grades upward into 
more massive sandstone, with scattered 

I.........;.... ferruginous concretions, thickness variabl 

Middle Kittanning Shale, gray to dark gray, argillaceous, mi 4 9 4 9 4 
ca.ceous, somewhat carbonaceous, layers 

' of dark shale at top and bottom with numer 
ous megaspores and some fossil plants. 

! Coal, alternate bands of bright and dull o· 8 0 
coal with much fusain and pyrite. 

Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceous, 2 7 0 
micaceous. 

Coal, bright, with dull partings and some 6 10 
fusain. 

i Shale, dark gray, argUlaceous, soft. 0 8 

Coal, bright. 3 51  
, Top of underclay 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 39 FILE NUMBER: 11481 ELEVATION: TOPO MAP: Athens  

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTlO!": 6  

LOCATION: Exposures in strip mine and prospect pit on east side of north-flowing tributary to Snow Fork in the SEl NEl, section 6 •  

- . t\o- _., 
~, Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. ln. 

22 Conemaugh Mahoning Lower Mahoning Sandstone, light gray with limonlte stain 
and ferruginous zones, coarse, friable, 

5 0 6 0 83 7 

exposed. 

21" Clay shale, light gray to olive drab, limo- 3 0 76 7 
nite stained arenaceous micaceous. 

20 Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Coal and clay, lnterbedded. 0 6 38 6 75 7 
- 19 Clay, light gray with zone of nodular limo- 2 0 75 1 

nite at base. - 12 2 73 l18 Covered Interval. - 17 Shale, light gray to olive drab, sandy and 8 0 60 11 
micaceous 1 with scattered !erruginous 
nodules exnosed. -

16 Limestone, light gray to gray with limonit1 I 
1 0 52 11 

stained surfaces, !ossiltferous, fresh-
water. - I

15 Clay shale, gray to light olive drab, ferru 
! 

3 0 51 11 
ginous al bottom, starch-like fracture, fos 
siliferous especially in top several inches. 

14 I Limestone, olive drab with iron oxide 

I 
0 10 48 11I stained surfaces, with crystalline masses 

and veins, fossiltrerous, fresh-water .. -
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WCATION: Ay 39 FILE NUMBER: 11481 • continued 

No. _, 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

13 Allegheny - Upper Freeport - Upper Freeport - Shale and clay shale, gray to light gray or 6 0 48 1 
olive drab with some limonite stain, mica 

continued continued continued ceous and sandy, interbedded with thin lay 
ers of mlcaceous sandstone and calcareou• 

- ferruginous nodules~ 
12 Sandstone, light gray, much iron oxide ; 0 42 1 

stained, very ferrugtnous in base, thin 
bedded, shaly in part, lenticular variable 

- thtckness. 
11 Lower Freeport Dorr Run Shale, dark gray to gray with some limonll • ; 0 37 1 37 I 

stain, carbonaceous, argillaceous, some-
what fissile, micaceous, with layer of cal 
ca.reous ferruginous nodules near middle, 

- marine fossils in basal pa.rt. 
10 Lower Freeport Coal, bright with some dull streaks, much 1 3 2 IV 32 1 

fusain, some pyrite, shaly at top.-
Shale, dark gray, argillaceous, finely mi· 0 2 
caceous, with many megaspores and some 

ts. 
Coal, bright with numerous thin dull part- 1 4 
lngs, much fusaln and som<!. pyrite. 
Shale, dark gray, carbonaceous, with thin 0 1 i 
coal streaks.-

9 Clay, gray to light gray, micaceous, with 1 9 29 3 
thin scaltered carbonaceous masses and 

- fossil plants. 
8 Sandstone, light gray with limonite stain, 3 0 i 27 6 

fine to medium, micaceous, thin-bedded, 

- exposed. 
7 Clay shale, gray mottled yellowish to red- 2 0 24 6 

dish, starch-11.k:e fracture, micaceous, 

- thickness variable. i 
6 Shale, light gray to olive drab with conside - 1 6 ) 22 6 

able limonite stain, sandy, micaceous, 
ithickness variable.-

5 Limestone, gray, weathers light gray with 1 0 21 0 
a mottled and brecciated appearance and 
little crystalline masses and veins, ferru-
ginous, fossiltferoust fresh-water, a nodu 
Jar layer of variable thickness.- 4 Shale, light gray to olive drab with llmonit 1 6 20 0 
stain, sandy and micaceous, ferruginous, 
thickness variable.-

3 Sandstone, light gray with some limonite 7 4 
stain, fine, micaceous, thin-bedded to m"' -

- sive lenticular with irregular shalv layeri . 
2 Shale, light gray with slight Iron oxide 11 2 ; 11 2 

stain, sandy, mlcaceous, with thin lensing I 
layers of light gray, fine, mlcaceous sand I 
stone and scattered, small, sidertte con- I 
cretions. i- 1 Middle Kittanning Middle Kittanning Top of Middle Kittanning (No. 6) coal. - - - -

WCATION KEY: Ay 44 FILE NUMBER: 11495 ELEVATION: 886± base TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE:Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: Nwt Nwt, 33 

WCATION: Exposure along extending northwest toward 990 road Intersection which is In Swt of section 34. 

21 Conemaugh ? ? 

20 Lower Brush Creek Lower Brush Creek Limestone, blocks of dark gray to black, 
carbonaceous, fossiliferous, marine~ 
Covered Interval. 5 101 7 

18 Coal, weathered. 0 1 96 2 
19 

17 Underclay, light gray, plastic. 1 0 96 

16 Covered Interval With few exposures of 
shale. 

21 0 95 

15 Lower Brush 
Creek ? 

Lower Brush 
Creek ? 

Sandstone, yellow to buff, medium to fine, 
.111lcaceOW1, sbaly upward, ferrugl.oous in 
basal 18 Inches, exposed. 

8 0 8 0 74 
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LOCATION: Ay 44 FILE NUMBER: 11495 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Member Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

14 Conemaugh· Mason Mason ? Clay, light gray with Umonite stain, plastic 1 0 29 0 66 1 -
13 continued Upper Mahoning Shale, light gray stained yellowish to broWJ 5 6 65 1 

lsh, sandy, micaceous. -
12 Sandstone, yellowish to buff, coarse to me 22 6 59 7 

di11m becoming finer upward, mlcaceous, 
ferruglnous, friable, sparingly pebbly ln 
basal pa.rt, massive but shows some cross 
bedding on weathered surfaces. -

11 Mahoning Ma.honlnc Coal and light gray plastic clay, lnterbedde"' 0 3 20 10 37 1 -
10 Thornton Clay, light gray with Iron oxide stain, es- 1 10 36 10 

pecially ln lower part, plastic. - 9 Lo""r Mahoning Shale, light gray with limonlte stain along 18 9 35 0 
bedding and joints and especially ln top 18 
inches, silty, sandy, micaceous, poorly 
exposed in lower part. 

8 Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Shale, dark gray, so 2 3 9 9 16 3 
argillaceous ""'athers plastic.-

7 Clay, light gray with some limonite stain, 
shaly, plastic. 

I 0 3 l 
I 

14 0 

- 6 Shale, yellowish to brownish, somewhat 1 2 13 9 
iron oxide stained, argtllaceous.-

5 Coal, badly weathered. I 10 12 7 

4 Shale, gray to black, sandy; micaceous, 0 9 10 9 
somewhat carbonaceous, some fossil plantl : 

-
3 Underclay, gray to light gray with consid- 3 6 10 0 

I 
erable limonite stain, silty, slightly mica-
ceous, top several inches heavily impreg-
nated with llmonlte. -

2 Bolhar or Upper Freeport or Limestone, light gray to buff, nodular, l 0 6 6 6 6 
Upper Freeport ? Shawnee ? thickness variable, slightly ferrugtnous at 

1 top, foss Uiferous. -
1 Bolivar ? llolivar ? Underclay and shale, gray to olive drab 5 6 5 6 

with some Iron oxide stain, silty, sandy, 
micaceous, somewhat plastic; more shaly 
be low, exposed. 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 9 F1LE NUMBER: 11576 ELEVATION: 781:;: base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTIO:-;: NEt 29 and NW~. 23 

WCATION: Exposure along road on north side of Minker's Run. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclothem Member IA?scriptton Ft. fo. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

35 Conemaugh Lower Brush Creek Lower Brush Creek Clay shale, I ight gray to brown and marooti 0 7 0 158 8 
exposed.-

34 Sandstone and shale, gray, fine to medium 2 0 : 153 8 
micaceous sandstone and arenaceous, mi-

Icaceous shale.-
33 Mason Upper Mahoning Clay shale, maroon to purplish and dark ! 6 2 19 7 151 8 

gray.-
32 Clay shale, gray drab to light gray stained 1 4 145 6 

by iron oxides.-
31 Shale, gray stained by iron oxides, arena- 7 0 144 2 

ceoust micaceous.-
30 Sandstone and shalet gray. medium, mica 5 1 137 2 

ceous, bedded and cross-bedded sandstone 
and arenaceous micaceous shale.-

29 -?-Upper ? and Lower Sandstone, gray, medium to coarse, mica- 54 3 54 3 132 1 

Mahoning Mahoning ceous, argillaceou.s, friable, massive with 

I 

4 to 5 feet of gray drab, arenaceous and 
micaceous shale about 20 feet above base, 
with irregular calcareous zones or masses 
base disconformable. 
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LOCATION: Ay 9 FILE NUMBER: 11576 - continued 

No. 

28 
-

27 

-
26 

-
25 -
24 

-
23 

-
22 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 -
17 

-
16 

-
15 

-
14 -
13 

-
12 

-
11 

-
10 
9 

-
8 -
7 -
6 
5 -
4 

-
3 -
2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem 

Allegheny Upper Freeport 

Bolivar 

Lower Freeport 

Upper Kittanning 

Middle Kittanning 

Member Description 

Upper Freeport Coal, weathered, thickness variable. 

Undercl.ay, light gray with llmonite stain, 
with llmonlte concretloM In basal part, 
plastic. 

Shale and sandstone, gray stained by limo-
nite, micaceous, arenaceous. 

!Bolivar and Undercl.av or clay shale, light gray. 
Shawnee Limestone, gray to buff, nodular, embed-

ded In gray clay shale, fossiliferous, fresh 
water. 

Bolivar Shale and sandstone, gray stained by Iron 
oxides, micaceous, sandy shale and thln 
bedded, micaceous sandstone. 

Dorr Run Shale, light gray, arglllaceous. 

Shale, dark gray to black with some limo-
nite stain, carbonaceous and argillaceous. 
Shale, gray to dark gray, arglllaceous, car 
bonaceous, with scattered limonite concre 
lions. 
Shale, dark gray to black with surfaces 
stained by limonite, argillaceous, carbon& 
ceous, fossiliferous, marine. 

Lower Freeport Coal, cannelold, shaly at top, some bright. 

Shale, dark gray to black, arglllaceous, 
carbonaceous with thin streaks of coal. 

Coal, cannelold, shaly, some bright. 

Undercl.ay, light gray, plastic. 

Shale, gray, arenaceous, micaceous. 

Sandstone, yellowish to brownish, fine to 
medium, micaceous, thickness variable. 

Upper Kittanning Shale, gray stained by Iron oxides, argll-
laceous. 
Shale, dark gray, carbonaceous, arena-
ceous, coal horlzon. 

Underclay, gray, micaceous, plastic. 
Shale, gray stained by iron oxides, mica-
ceous, arenaceous, with scattered flat li-
monite concretions. 
Shale, gray. 

Middle Kittanning Coal, weathered. 

Shale, gray. 
Coal, weathered. 

Shale, gray. 

Coal, weathered. 
Underclay, light gray stained by Iron oxide 
plastic. 

Snow Fork ? Shale, gray, stained by iron oxides, arena 
ceous, micaceous, with small limonite con 
cretions, exposed. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

1 8 16 4 77 10 

3 8 76 2 

11 0 72 6 

1 6 14 7 61 6 
2 0 60 0 

11 1 58 0 

0 3 21 2 47 11 

7 0 47 8 

1 0 40 8 

1 6 39 8 

0 6 38 2 

0 3 37 8 

0 7 37 5 

0 10 36 10 

8 3 36 0 

1 0 27 9 

0 4 17 4 26 9 

0 3 26 5 

1 0 26 2 
15 2 25 2 

0 7 10 0 

1 0 9 5 9 5 

0 3 8 5 
3 6 8 2 

0 1 4 8 

1 1 4 7 

I 0 3 6 

2 6 2 6 

: 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 51 FILE NUMBER: 11595 ELEVATION: 688±base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: SEt NEt, 30 

LOCATION: Exposure beginning on north side of Route 33 about 750 feet west of Daugherty Drive in Nelsonville and direcllybelow St. Mary 
Hospital and continues up road west of hospital to cliff back of hospital. 

No. 

31 

-
30 

-

Series Cyclothem 

Middle KittanningAllegheny 

Member 

Middle Kittanning 

Description 

Sands tone, light gray with limonite stain, 
micaceous, fine-grained, thin-bedded 
throughout, exposed. 

Shale, gray, silty, sandy, micaceous, wit! 
scattered limonite nodules. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

Member 
Ft. In. 

3 0 

Cycle 
Ft. In. 

5 6 

Total 
Ft. In. 

102 11 

2 6 99 11 
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LOCATION: Ay 51 FILE NUMBER: 11595 - continued 

~, 

.. 
29 Allegheny -

continued 

Strasburg 

-
28 

- 27 

--26 

- 25 

24 
-

23. ' 
22 

Lower Kittanning 

-
21 

20 
19 
-

18 

17 
16 -

15 

~I 
13 

i 
Lawrence and 
Scrubgrass 

-
12 Clarion 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

8 

-

-
7 

6 

-
- 5 

4 
Ogan ? 

-
3 

-
2 Brookville 

~ 

Ft. In. Ft. In. FL In. Ft. In. 

Clay shale, gray weathers plastic and with 
limonite stain, micaceous, scattered fossLI 
plants and limonite nodu.les, thin coal at 

4 6 97 5 

base. 
Sandstone, simUar to unit 26 below but 
more massive. 

7 6 92 11 

Shale, pale greenish gray, micaceous with 
scattered limonite nodules, thickness vari 

2 6 85 5 

able. 
Sahdstone, light gray, fine-grained, mica-
ceou.s, bedded and cross-bedded. 

3 6 82 11 

Shale, light yellow, silty, sandy, mica-
ceous, with small scattered limonite nodu-

1 0 79 5 

Jes, zone of plastic clay at top. 

Shale, light gray. 

Clay shale, dark gray, carbonaceous. 

Clay, gray with limonlte stain, silty, mi-
caceou.s. 

1 

0 

1 

1 

3 12 

6 

78 5 

2 77 4 

77 l 

Clay, light gray with slight limonlte stain, 
plastic. 

1 3 75 7 

Clay, gray to dark gray, breaks irregular! 
Clay shale, dark gray to black. 

Clay shale, dark gray with light limonite 
stain 1 micaceou.s, soft, weathers plastic. 

1 
0 

1 

0 
6 

10 

74 4 
73 4 

72 10 

Coal, bright and dull, some fusain. 0 
Clay shale, gray to dark gray. 0 
Coal, bright with dull streaks, dull upward 1 

Underclay, light gray, plastic, mostly 
covered. 

4 
1 
9 

2 

5 

2 

10 

71 0 
70 8 

770 

68 10 

Shale, light greenish gray with some limo-
nite stain, silty, micaceous, more silty 
and also sandy toward top, grainy, nodlllar 

8 10 8 10 63 0 

ironstone at top. 

Clay and clay shale, light gray with limo-
nite stain, silty, sandy, micaceous, bed-
ded, weathers somewhat plastic. 

Ironstone, nodular limonite with grainy 
texture embedded in clay shale. 

1 

2 

10 26 
I 
I 

3 ' 

0 54 2 

52 4 

Shale, similar to that between clays below, 
unit 8, less ferrug!nou.s, thickness varlab!E 

0 6 50 1 

Clay, light gray with yellowish sta!n,plast! 

Shale, light greenish gray, argillaceous, 
ferruginou.s upward, mlcaceou.s, poorly 
laminated. 
Underclay, light gray with some llmonite 
stain and some coaly material, plastic. 
Sandstone, light gray mostly weathered ye! 
lowish brown, micaceous, fine-grained, 

0 

l 

0 

18 

2 

4 

3 

10 

49 7 

I 49 5 

i 

~0 

bedded In layers 1/8 to several inches thicl 
one calcareous zone, upper layers some .. 
what heavier and lenticular but shaly at ex-
treme top. 

Covered interval. 
Sandstone, dull, yellowish brown, mica-
ceous, flne-graloed, massive, showing Ir-
regular bedding on weathered surfaces, ex 
posed, possibly float boulder. 

13 
1 

2110 
6 

! 

I 
0 

I 
29 0 
15 2 

! 
Shale, similar to that below but more silty 
and apparently without fossUs, with small 
scattered llmonite nodules, becomes sandy 

5 8 13 8 

upward, exposed. 
Shale, gray, mostly weathered yellowish 
or brownlsh, mieaceous, base sandy, re-
malnder clayey and silty, few scattered 

3 10 8 0 8 0 

ferruginou.s nodules fossiliferous, marine. 
4 2 4 2 

Oak Hill 

Strasburg 

Lower Kittanning 

Scrubgrass 
(Ferriferous) 

Clarion 

Canary ? 

Clarion 

Ogan ? 

!Putnam Hill 

~omewood 

· 

Sandstone, light gray to white with slight 
l!monlte stain, fine-grained, micaceous, 
thin somewhat irregularly bedded, weather 
into small thick plates, base oot exposed 
and top r lses westward along Route 33, 
exposed. I  
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LOCATION KEY: Ay 41 FILE NUMBER: 11650 ELEVATION: 748±. base TOPO MAP: Athens  

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION:  

LOCATION: Exposure up road from township line into York Township, section 7, from 726 road intersection.  

No. I 
20 

- 19 

18 -
17 

-
16 

15 
-14 

-13 

-
12 

11 
-

10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

- 3 

- 2 

-
1 

Series Cyclothem Member Description 

Conemaugh Anderson Portersville Clay shale, gray,and ltmestone, fossilifer 
ous. 

Anderson Coal, shaly, with fusaln, badly weathered. 

Anderson? Covered interval. 
Sandstone and shale, light gray, mlcaeeow 
lnterbedded. 
Shale, light gray, m!c aceous, sandy, ll-
moo!te stain. 

Bloomfield ? ~ne,gray, with reddish ferrug!nous 
nodular, fresh-water. 

Bakerstown Shale and sandstone, buff and reddish, mot 
tled shale with lenses of massive sandstom 
poorly exposed. 
Sandstone, light gray, llmonlte stained, 
friable, micaceous, thin-bedded, weathere ~ 

Shale, olive drab, weathered, poorly ex-
posed. 

Wilgus Cambridge Limestone, greenish gray to red, mottled, 
sandy and micaceous, thin-bedded. 

Buffalo Shale, light gray, llmonlte stained, mica-
ceous 
Sandstone, light gray, limonite stained on 
surface, calcareous, rounded appearance, 
with limy patches. 

Sandstone, light gray, Iimonite stained, 
with shale partings, micaceous, massive. 

i Shale and sandstone, olive drab, limonite 
stained, shale with thin bedded mlcaceous 
sandstone. 

Upper Brush Creek Upper Brush Creek Shale, gray to light gray, limonite stained, 
with scattered ferruginous masses, fossil-
iferous. 

Lower Brush Creek Lower Brush Creek Limestone, dark blue-gray, shaly at top, 
with some coalifled plant material enclosed 

Shale, olive drab, llmonlte stained, mica-
ceous, sandy, poorly exposed. 

Mason Mason Coal, shaly, badly weathered, poorly de-
veloped. 

Vpper Mahoning Covered In part, with exposure of slumped 
~1 

"lOOrnton Thornton clay.
Mahoning 

Lower Mabon Ing Sandstone, light gray, limonite stained, 
medium, mlcaceous, massive, grades to 
shaly sandstone at top, exposed. 

Member CycleF1. Bed 
~ 111. Ft. In. F1.. In. Ft. 

2 0 54 0 !' 

0 10 172 

14 2 171 

10 0 

4 5 

I 0 6 142 

8 3 142 

6 0 134 

! 7 10 128 

1 2 38 2 120 

12 0 119 

1 10 107 

13 2 105 

10 0 92 

20 4 20 4 82 

0 8 17 8 61 

17 01 61 

0 5 44 

30 5 43 
-?-

13 2 13 

i 

In. 

2 

2 

4 

9 

3 

0 

2 

2 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

8 

0 

0 

7 

2 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 43 FILE NUMBER: 11652 ELEVATION: 739± ba.se TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION : NWI; NEi, 
swl sEt, 3 

and 

LOCATION: Exposures in strip mine of Wharton Coal Co., north side of Route 33. 

17 

16 

Conemaugh Mason 

Mahoning 

Upper Mahoning 

Thornton Clay, light gray, mottled purplish, some- 4 6 24 6 30 

15 Lower Mahoning Sandstone, gray to tan, limonite stained, 
mlcaceous, fine to medium, somewhat bed 
dee!. 

18 0 25 9 

14 Clay shale, gray to blue-gray, sUty to 
sandy upward, mlcaceoua, variable. 

2 0 7 9 
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LOCATION: Ay 43 FlLE NUMBER; 11652 - continued 

13 

-
12 -
11 -
10 - 9 

-
8-
7 

6 
-

5 -
4 

-
3 -
2 -
l 

Allegheny Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Coal, quite variable In short distance, 
bright to shaly, numerous pyrite lenses 
and thin irregular shale partings. 

Coal, mostly bony, some bright streaks. 

Shale, coaly, some scattered bright zones. 

Coal, bright, crumbly. 

Clay shale, gray, slightly sllty, variable. 

Coal, bright, blocky. 

Shale, parting, irregular. 

Coal, bright, blocky. 

Fusain parting. 

Coal, bright, blocky, some scattered pyrit 
masses. 
Fusain parting. 

Coal, bright, blocky. 

Clay shale, dark to light gray, exposed. 

Ft. 

1 

0 

0 

I 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

3 5 9 5 9 5 9 

4 4 6 

Di 4 2 

Di 4 H 
3 3 l 

1~ 2 10 

ot 2 8j 

l~ 2 st 
ot 2 63: 

11 2 6! 

Di 1 7i 
l 1 7 

6 0 6 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 60 FILE NUMBER: 12478 ELEVATION: 703 :!. base TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOW'?'SH!P: York SECTION: swl swt 36 

LOCATION: Vaughn strip mine on Parsons farm north of Route 33 and east side of tributary valley. 

39 

-
38 

37 

36 
-

35 

-
34 

-
33 

-32 

-
31 

-
30 

29 

28 

,....__ -·---'-··' ..... 

Ft. 

Allegheny ? ? Clay shale, much weathered, somewhat 
plastic, exposed. 

Lower Freeport Dorr Run Shale, black, fissile, fossiliferous, ma-
rine, thickness estimated 

Lower Freeport Coal, almost completely weathered, black 
and sooty, thickness estimated. 

Clay, light to dark gray at top, silty, mi-
caceous, moderately plastic. 

Zone of shale and ironstone nodules. Shale 
is light gray, bedded, slightly micaceous, 
nodules of Ironstone less abundant than be 
low. 
Zone of shale, clay, and ironstone, nodule 
with calcareous veins, rather massive. 

Sandstone, light gray, weathers tan, fine-
grained, micaceous, massive to thi.n..bed.. 
ded, Irregular Hmonite deposits along join Is 
and bedding planes. Thickness is variable 
with Irregular top. 

IUpper Kittanning ? Upper Kittanning ? Shale, tan to light gray, massive, breaks 
with starch-like fracture, has the appear-
ance of flint-clay, considerable limonlte 
stain on surface, limonite deposit along 
bedding and joint planes, light gray zone a: 
too 6 inches thick. does not effervesce. 

Middle Kittanning Middle Kittanning Clay shale, medium gray, slightly silty, 
contains plant fragments, stained brown 
along bedding planes 

: Coal, much weathered, coal and clay inter 
bedded, shaly weathered coal, some bright 
coal. 
Underclay, light gray to gray wlth con-
siderable limonite stain, some carbona-
ceous fragments, very plastic. 
Shale and sandstone, variable shale rang-I Ing from gray and finely micaceous in bas• 
two feet to tan and buff shaleIstone above, thickness varies 
feet. 

Cycle Total 
In. Ft. ln. Ft. In. n. In. 

I 0 181 6 

0 3 53 8 180 6 

0 5 180 3 

i 4 0 179 10 

9 0 175 10 

11 6 : 166 10 
1 

15 6, 155 4 

I 
I 
I 

13 0 13 0 139 8 

2 0 9 4 121 8 

0 4 

~I 
1 

01 
i 119 4 

6 01 118 4 

i 

i I 
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LOCATION: Ay 60 F1LE NUMBER: 12478 - continued 

- 27 Allegheny - Strasburg  
26  Oak Hill andcontinued Hamden 

-25 Strasburg 

24 Lower Kittanning Lower Kittanning 

23 

-
22 

21 
-

20 

-
19 Clarion ? Clarion ? -
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 Winters ? Winters? 

14 

-
13 Ogan Zaleski 

12 Ogan 

-
?  

10  

? - 11 

Brookville Putnam Hill 

- Brookville9 -
8 

-
7 Homewood 

-
Coal, shaly, some bright, locally presenL 

Underclay and limestone, clay variably 
dark gray to light gray, massive with nu-
merous sllckensldes with irregular starch 
like fracture, thickness of clay variable, 
ranging from 7 feet to 12 feet, locally witn 
lenses of gray to light gray, dense to part-
ly crystalline limestone, limestone lenses 
occur where clay ls thickest and In upper 
half or clay. 

Sandstone and shale, light gray, fine grain 
very mlcaceous, bedded to irregularly in-
terbedded sandstone with beds or gray 
sandy shale, thickness or this zone and ove 
lying clay is variable, where one thickens, 
the other thins and visa-versa . 
Shale, dark gray to black, similar to shale 
below except lighter in color and irregular 
layers of flattened ironstone nodules; SOIXll> 
times cut out by overlying sandstone. 
Shale, black, bony, carbonaceous, fissile, 
either selenite crystals or mica flakes are 
present on bedding planes, thickness var!-
able. 

Coal, bright, blocky, with thin irregular 
partings including fusain and considerable 
pyrite, local Irregular partings of shale. 
Underclay, light gray and sandy below, be 
coming darker and carbonaceous above. 

Sandstone, light gray, with some Ilmenite 
stain, shaly ap~arlng, fine, micaceou.s, 
massive, shows bedding on weathering, ex 
posed, scattered grainy ironstone masses 
at top represents Ferrlferous. 

Covered interval. 
Sandstone, similar to sandstone beneath  
underlying underclay, exposed.  

Underclay, light gray with some l!monlte  
stain, mlcaceous, plastic:.  
Sandstone, similar to sandstone below un-
derlying shale, slightly more mlcaceous, 
shaly towards top. 
Shale, gray, much stained yellowish brown 
slightly sandy below and carbonaceous and 
clayey at top, a coal zone ? 

Sandstone, llght gray with buff llmonlte  
stain, fine, mlcaceous, heavily bedded.  
Shale, medium gray with much limonlte  
stain, mlcaceous, with several zones of  
flattened ferruglnous concretions, very  
sparingly fossiliferous, marine.  

Sh.ale and sandstone, gray, sandy, silty, 
mlcaceous shale with considerable llmonlu 
stain especially along joints, shale grades 
upward through shaly sandstone Into simi-
larly colored medium-grained, mlcaceous, 
arkosic, heavy-bedded sandstone at top. 
Covered Interval 

Clay shale, gray with some llmonlte stain,  
11111ch weathered and probably slumped,  
expoaed.  
Coal, badly weathered, slumped. 

Underclay, dark gray below to light gray  
above, sandy, mlcaceousJ carbonaceous  
below but becomes less so above, shaly In  
bottom, becomes more plastic upward.  
Sandstone, very light gray, stained yellow  
to brown on surface, few plant fragments,  
medium to coarse-grained, sparingly mi-
caceous, one massive bed, powdered kao-
lln ...,-.,. ~•••"" -·•- ?  

Ft. ln. Ft. 
0 

8 

In. 
2 
0 

Ft. 
16 

In. 
2 

Ft. 
112 

112 

In. 

4 
2 

-

8 0 104 2 

1 3 18 7 96 2 

0 5 94 11 

2 3 94 6 

9 

4 

10 

10 

92 

82 

3 

5 

7 
3 

2 

3 

10 
6 

1 

4 

16 9 77 
69 

66 

64 

7 
9 

3 

2 

1 

1 

1 

9 

5 

4 

3 

22 

2 

8 

60 

I 
59 

57 

10 

1 

8 

21 4 56 4 

17 

1 

0 
I 3 

3 

0 

2 

0 

17 

6 

3 
2 

35 

17 

16 

16 

0 
9 

9 

7 

2 0 13 7 
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LOCATION: Ay 60 F1LE NUMBER: 12478 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem 

6 Pottsville Tionesta? 

-

-

5 

4 

-

-
3 

2 

-
1 

Member 

Tionesta? 

Description 

Underclay, gray to light gray, silty, sl!ghl 
ly sandy, micaceous, moderately plastic, 
dark carbonaceous zone in basal 6 lnches. 
Shale, black, fissile, carbonaceous, scat-
tered plant !ragments, finely mlcaceous. 

Sandstone, gray with some limonlte stain, 
shaly appearlng, fine to medium, mostly 
flne, mlcaceous, silty, many plant (rag-
ments, 1-2-inch layer of heavier sandstom 
at top. 

Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceous, 
finely micaceous, silty and clayey. 

Underclay, gray to light gray, sl!ty, mica 
ceous, and sandy toward base, slickensided 
only moderately plastic, somewhat bedded. 

Sandstone, very light gray with much limo 
nite stain, fine to medium, mlcaceous, 
bedded in alternate zones of fine, sllty, 
shaly appearing zones up to one loot thick 
and o! fine to medium zones up to 18 lnche• 
thick, few ripple marks and plant fossils, 
exposed. Base of exJX>sure. 

Bed  
Ft. In.  

CycleMember Total 
Ft. In.Ft. In. Ft. In. 

11 7 11 71 3 

2 9 10 4 

7 70 10 

6 90 2 

6 71 5 

5 25 2 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 52 F1LE NUMBER: 14264 ELEVATION: 696 ±base TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: swt NWt, 30 

LOCATION: Exposure up steep slope on north side of Route 33 and below abandoned No. 6 coal mines about 0. 6 mile west of Dorr Run. 

No. Series 
Bed Member Cycle Total 

Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

13 Allegheny Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Sandstone, mostly weathered yellowish to 20 11 20 11 164 0 
brownish with some reddish at base, medi 
um-grained, micaceous, ferruginous, m~ 
sive showing bedding on weathered surface 
shale parting 15 inches above base, expose 

~ Middle Kittanning Middle Kittanning Coal, bright, blocky, thin dull partings In 1 0 23 10 143 1 
eluding fusain and pyrite, exposed. 

----u- Covered interval. 22 10 142 1 
-

10 Strasburg Oak Hill Underclay, light gray with some limonite 5 5 20 2 119 3 
stain, ferruginous base, plastic. 

---g Strasburg Shale, sandstone, and covered interval; 14 9 113 10 
shale, light gray with some limonite stain, 
silty, micaceous and fine-grained, mica-
ceous, bedded sandstone, poorly exposed.--

8 Lower Kittanning Lower Kittanning Coal, badly weathered. 1 2 16 1 99 1 
-

7 Underclay, light gray with some limonite 10 3 97 11 
stain, sandy, plastic, slumped, base unce -
lain and thickness may be less than lndical d. 

-
6 Shale, light gray mostly stained yellowish 4 8 87 8 

to brownish or reddish, sandy, and mica-
ceous with sand.stone zones below, become 

- ~? 
clayey upward. ? 

5 Clarion ? Clarion ? Sandstone, variable, light gray, mostly 36 5 36 5 83 0 
weathered yellowish to bro~ish, fine be-
low and fine to medium above, mlcaceous, 
massive in upper and lower parts, thin-
bedded or cross-bedded in middle, zone of 
small ferruginous concretions and shale 
pebbles near middle, friable in parL -

4 ? ? Covered interval 8 9 8 9 46 7 
-

3 Brookville Putnam Hill Clay shale, gray with some limonite stain, 0 5 37 10 37 10 
silty, sandy, micaceous, laminated, fossil 
iferous, marine, exposed. 

-
2 Brookville Underclay, light gray with some dark gray 6 5 37 5 

scattered near base of exposure and with 
some limonite stain, micaceous, sandy to-
ward base, possibly somewhat slumped, 
exposed.-

1 ~ ?_? ? Covered interval 31 0 31 0 
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LOCATION KEY: Ay 54 FILE NUMBER: 14266 ELEVATION: 693 ± base TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: NW~ NWi, 35 

LOCATION: Exposure on north side of Hocking Valley and of Route 33 just east ol Athens-Hocking County line. 

2 

Allegheny Brookville 

Pottsville Tionesta 

Homewood Sandstone, light gray with Ilmenite stain, 
micaceous, massive. medium to fine,..grai 

t well exposed, unmeasured. 
Tionesta hale, black, carbonaceous, thin·bedde:t_+----r-----1 13 

Underclay, light gray to gray with llmonlte 
tain, micaceous, lastic. 

dstone, light greenish gray with llmonite 
taln, m!caceous, thin-bedded to blocky, 

glllaceous at top, base not expoSed. 

2 

11 5 

13 
12 

11 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 46 FILE NUMBER: 14268 ELEVATION: 795± base TOPQ MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: S~ NWi, 24 

LOCATION: Exposure about 1/8 mile oortheast of St.. Mary Hospital and just oortheast of small reservoir. ExpoSure i.s recently graded 
hlllslde on north side of Pine Drive, Nelsonville, Ohio. 

No. 

22 

-
21 

-
20 

-
19 

-
18 

-
17 

-
16 

-
15 

14 

-
13 -
12 

-
11 

-
10 

-
9 

-
8 

-
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-

-., ·r----· Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Allegheny Bolivar Shawnee Limestone, light gray with some faint 11- l 3 21 5 
monlte stain, massive blocks with brecc ta-
tlon apparent on some weathered surfaces, 
fossiliferous (Splrorbls). Slope steepellS 
above Upper Freeport limestone and Lowe1 
Mahoning sandstone exposed In freshly ex 
poSed roadway short distance to oorthwest. 

Bolivar and Underclay, light gray with some llmonlte 4 6 
Shawnee stain, few large nodules of ferruglnous 

limestone at top, somewhat slumped and 
weathered, rather plastic. 

Bolivar Shale, llmonlte stained, mlcaceous, sandy 4 9 
toward top; ferruglnous In base. 

Underclay and clay shale, limonlte crusts 4 l 
and stain and llmonlte nodules. 
Shale and clay shale, sllghUy carbonaceow 3 3 
thin zone of light plastic clay, Umonlte 
stain. 
Shale and clay shale, llmonlte stained. 3 7 

Lower Freeport Dorr Run Shale, gray to dark gray, arglllaceous, 0 6 18 3 
carbonaceous fossiliferous marine. 

Lower Freeport Coal, some bright, much fusaln, some py- 1 0 l 5 
rite, badly wealhered. 
Clay shale, dark gray, carbonaceous, ml· 0 l 
caceous. 
Coal, shaly, some bright, much weathered 0 4 

Underclay, gray, with some llmonl!e stain 4 2 
and crusts, slightly plastic. 

Limestone, 11.ght gray, much llmonlte stab: 1 10 
ed, Impure, ferruglnous, nodular, embed-
ded In matrix of light gray to gray impure 
clay. 
Shale, light gray with considerable llmonltA 5 8 
s!Aln, finely mlcaceous, scattered calcar-
eous ferrugtnous ooduh!s which are more 
abundant upward. 
Shale, light gray to gray, arglllaceous be· 4 8 
low and silty upward, with scattered limo-
nite nodules up to 4 to 5 Inches ill diameter 

Upper Kittanning Upper Kittanning Underclay and Ironstone, gray to dark graJ 0 6 14 2 
Impure clay with coaly laminae and very 
few scattered, !latteoed, ferruginous nodul s 
Underclay and Ironstone, light gray to gra, 0 10 
lmplll'e clay with scattered llmonlte oodlll.e• 
Underclay, light and dark gray, sharply 0 10 
separated In Irregular masses and streaks, 
flinty, Impure. 
Shale and sandstone, gray to light gray, 12 0 
sandy, silty shale (more silty upward), ml 
caceous shale lnterbedded with lighter graJ 
silty, mlcaceous sandstone. 

Ft. In. 

61 10 

60 7 

56 1 

51 4 

47 3 

44 0 
4-0 5 

39 11 

38 11 

38 10 

38 6 

34 4 

32 6 

26 10 

22 2 

I 21 8 

20 10 

20 0 
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LOCATION: Ay 46 FILE NUMBER: 14268 - continued 

stain, blac Shale, gray with some 
carbonaceous !ragments and fossil plants,  

continued  silty, micaceou.s. 
0 10Shalet black, bony, carbonaceous 3 

Coal, bright and dull interbedded, shaly an 
bony upward with only bright streaks ex-
posed (upper bench or supplemental bench). 
Clay shale, dark gray, unmeasured. 

2 

5· 

8 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 49 FILE NUMBER: 14269 £LEVATION: 709 :!. base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STATE Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: swl;: NEl;:, 30 

LOCATION: Exposure in small pit on east side of Dorr Run Valley road about 0, 15 mile northwest from junction with abamhned part of Route 33. 

No. 

6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
1 

hem 

Allegheny Clarion? 

Brookville 

I 

I 

Member Description Ft. 

Clarion? Sandstone, weathered yellowish brown, 
silty, micaceous, shaly appearing below 
to thin bedded in layers up to 2 inches . lnb 
abovet fine to medium grained, grades 
shale below, exposed. 
Shale, mostly weathered'ye1lowi.sh brown; 
siltyt sandy, micaceous, grades upward 
into sandstone, with few scattered l!monite 
nodules. 

Putnam Hill? · Shale, gray, weathering light yellowish to 
grayish brown, argillaceous al base, simi 
lar to marine shale below but without ap-
parent fossils, more silty and micaceous 
upward, no sharp top or bottom limits, witl 

I few scattered Iimonite nodules. 

Putnam Hill Clay shale, gray with some limcmlte stain, 
with few small scattered limonite nodules, 
sparingly fossiliferous, marine. 

Brookville Clay, light gray, mica.ceous, sandy, plas-
tic, more sandy d>wnward and grades 
sharply into underlying sandstone. 

Homewood Sandstone, light gray to almost white, 
I weathers gray with slight limonlte stain, 

I tine to medium-grained, micaceous, mas ... 
sive. weathering into thin layers, especi-

[ ally toward top, e:<posed. 

lo. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

5 0 9 10 

4 10 

6 0 11 5 

l 0 

0 5 ; 

4 0 

I 

Ft. Jn. 

21 3 

16 3 

11 5 

'' 
I 5 5 

~ 0 

: 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 50 FILE NUMBER: 14272 E L£V A TION: 705 :!. base TOPO MAP: Athens 

STAT£: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: NEt NWt, 24 

LOCATION: Composite exposed section from several small gullies and in mine entrance to Middle Kittanning (No. 6) coal near north 
edge of Nelsonville on opposite sides of WU!iam streeL 

No 

18 

-
17 

-
16 -
15 

-
14 

-
13 -

Cyclothem Member - Ft. Io. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Allegheny Lower Freeport Lower Freeport Sandstone, light gray with considerable Ii- 15 0 15 0 
monite stain, fine to medium..grained, mi 
caceous, exposed thickness estimated.. 

Upper Kittanning Upper Kittanning Coal, shaly appearing, limonite stained 0 8 6 10 
somewhat weathered.. 

Underclay, light gray, somewhat plastic. 0 2 

Shale, dark gray, lighter gray above, car 6 0 
bonaceous below. 

·-
Middle Kittanning Middle Kittanning Coal, bright, blocky, interlaminated with 2 6 6 9 

dull streaks containing !usain. 
Clay shale, dark gray, carbonaceous. 0 3 

I 

Coal, bright, blocky, with some fusain anc 2 1 
pyrite shaly and bony upward. i 
Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceous 0 3 

Coal, bright, blocky, few dull streaks. 1 8 

!Underclay, light gray, plastic, exposed. 0 3 
-

Ft. In. 

100 8 

85 8 

85 0 

84 10 

78 10 

72 l 
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LOCATION: Ay 50 FILE NUMBER: 14272 - continued 

No. 

12 -
11 -
10 

-
9 

-
8 -
7 

-
6 

-
5 

-
4 

-
3 

-
2 

-
l 

Series Cyclothern 

Allegheny - ? 

continued Lower Kittanning 
and Lawrence ? 

Scrubgrass ? 
l 

I 
Clarion? 

Ogan? 

i 

M>mber Description 

·1 Shale and covered Interval. 

Lower Kittanning Coal, badly weathered, slumped. 

Lower Kittanning - Underclay, light gray to somewhat darker 
Lawrence? at top, plastic, exposed. 

Scrubgrass ? Clay shale and covered Interval, llght gra) 
mostly stained yellowish to brownish, fine 
ly m!caceous, irregularly laminated, fer-
rug!nous zone (Ferrllerous ?) toward top 
near base of overlying clay. 

Clarion ? Coal smut. 

Underclay, llght gray with considerable Ii 
IIlOnlte stain, gray In top few inches, mi-
caceous, silty f sandy in base, plastic. 
Sandstone and shale, light greenish to yel-
lowish or brownish, fine to medium-grain 
ed1 micaceous, clayey, thin-bedded sand-
stone with zones of argillaceous shale, 
grades upward into overlying clay. 

Shale, light gray to light greenish gray, 
weathering pale yellowish brown, silty, 
mtcaceous, with argUlaceous zones, bed-
ded, with few scattered limonite masses, 
sandy upward. 

Zaleski ? Ironstone, dove gray, siderite nodules up 
to 1 loot In maximum diameter, weathered 
near surface to yellowish brown limonite 
with few small veins of calcite. 

Ogan? ! Shale, gray with limonite stain along joints 
and bedding planes, argUlaceous, silty, 
and micaceoust laminated, rather firm, 
sandy at top. 

Coal, bright, blocky, with thin laminae of 
fusain and pyrite, more rusain than pyrite. 

Coal and underclay, thin laminae of shaly 
and bright coal !nterbedded with light gray 
clay. 
Underclay, light gray with carbonaceous 

I 
laminae at top, finely micaceous, lamin-
ated, not very plastic, exposed. 

Ft. 

0 

0 

Bed Member Cycle 
In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

29 8 2t 8 

1 2 5 8 

4 6 

8 6 8 6 

I 
I 

- 19 11 

5 4 

8 10 

5 9 

I 0 6 8 1! 

6 3 

li 0 4 

2! 

1 0 

Total 
Ft. In. 

71 10 

42 2 

41 0 

36 6 

28 0 

28 0 

22 8 

13 10 

I 

8 1 

7 7 

1 4 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 48 F1LE NUMBER: 14274 ELEVATION: 703;tbase TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECT!O!'l: swl Nw!. 35 

LOCA TIO:-:: EJ<posure south of Hocking River on south side of Route 278 in gully about 0.375 mile northeast of Athens-Hocking line. Measured 
section starts in gully at south end of culvert gully is at top of small rise along Route 278. 

~ 
7 

6 

-
5 

-
4: 

I 

31 
-

2 

-
1 

Cyclothem l Member -
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

Allegheny Brookville Homewood San.dstone, stained yellowish to brownish, 1 6 l 6 ll 2 
micaceous, fine, heavy-bedded to massive 
exposed. 

Pottsville Tio;i.esta Tionesta Shale, dark gray to black, carbonaceous 0 l 9 8 9 8 
and coaly, clayey, weathered lilm of light 
gray, sandy clay at top. 
Underclay, light gray to gray, slightly 0 7 9 7 
silty, somewhat plastic. 

Coal, shaly, with consi 0 2 9 0 
weathered. 
Shale, dark gray to black, argillaceous an 2 8 ! 8 
carbonaceous, more carbonaceous upward 
weathers soft. 
Clay, light gray to gray, siltyt micaceou.s l 8 6 2 
massive, only moderately plastic, more 

: plastic at top. 

I 
Sandstone, light gray with considerable Ii- 4 6 4 6 
monite stain, micaceous, fine-grained; i 

: bedded, weathers slabby, exposed. i 
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LOCATION KEY: Ay 56 FILE NUr.IDER: 14301 ELEVA TION: 693 z base TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTION: SEt swt. 36 

LOCATION: Exposure along northwest side of Route 33 about 0. 225 mile east of Athens-Hocking County line. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
No. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

6 Allegheny Brookville Putnam Hill Limestone, gray, dense to shaly, impure, 0 5 14 10 14 10 
'5ilty, micaceous, with some septarian de-
veloprnent, fossiliferous, marine. 

-
5 Clay shale, gray to tan, calcareous toward 2 8 14 5 

~op, micaceous, with fine carbon fragments, 
~aminated, fossiliferous, marine. 

-
4 Brookville Underclay, light gray with much yellow 0 2 11 9 

I.stain, weathered. -
3 Coal, shaly, some bright, bony toward top, 1 0 11 7 

much weathered. 
-

2 Underclay, gray to dark gray, carbonaceous 0 1 10 7 
soft, weathered. -

1 Homewood Sandstone, light gray with some limonite 10 6 10 6 
stain, medium-grained with some fine and 
coarse grains, micaceous, moderately por-
ous and rather clean, with few shale pebble. 
ather massive but upon weathering shows 

much irregular and lenticular bedding, ex-
posed. 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 57 FILE NUMBER: 14302 ELEVATION: 748 z Base ? TO PO MAP: Athens 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWNSHIP: York SECTIO:\: NEt, 30 

LOCATION: Abandoned strip mine at first tributary valley above mouth of Dorr Run on east side of Dorr Run valley. 
Athens County, Ohio. 

Bed Member Cycle Total 
r-;o. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. fo. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

38 Allegheny Bolivar Bolivar and Underclay and limestone, light gray, plasti 2 4 18 6 114 9 
Shawnee clay and light nodular to massive ledge of 

limestone, exposed.-
37 Shawnee Limestone, light gray with limonite stain 0 6 112 5 

and zones, dense, partly crystalline.-
36 Bolivar Shale, olive drab, with some medium-grain 15 8 111 11 

ed sandstone, covered in part. -
35 Lower FreeJX)rt Lower FreeJX)rt Coal, badly weathered, thickness only ap- 1 0 22 I 96 3 

proximate. -
34 Underclay, full gray below and lighter abov• 4 4 95 3 

but with carbonaceous streaks in upper half 
and much limonite stain in base, massive, 
plastic, more so upwards. -

33 Clay shale, full gray with limonite stain anc 2 I 90 11 
nodules, massive. 

----sf Ironstone, clay ironstone .. limonite nodules I 6 88 10 
4-6 inches in size embedded in clay shale 
matrlx. -

31 Clay shale, light olive to gray with limonite 4 0 87 4 
stain and some ironstone nodules near top, 
well bedded.-

30 Shale, olive drab with yellow limonite stain 10 2 83 4 
and limonite nodules, silty, thin-bedded. 

-
29 Upper Kittanning Upper Kittanning Underclay, light gray, plastic. 0 oi 13 7 73 2 

-
28 Coal, dull, shaly. 0 2i 73 11 -
27 Underclay, light gray to gray with llmonite 0 9 72 11 

stain and many carbonaceous zones, plastic 
at top. 

-
26 Coal, bright, blocky. 0 5 72 2 

25 Coal, dull, shaly, with much pyrite. 0 lj 71 9 -
24 Clay shale, full gray with limonite stain and I 7 71 7i 

some carbonaceous streaks, somewhat bed-
ded with angular fracture. -

23 Shale, olive drab to gray with limonite stair 10 5 70 oi 
thin-bedded with zones of coaly material, 
plant fossils and sandstone, excellent plant 
fossils 8 feet from top in slightly clayey zoo e. -
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LOCATION: Ay 57 FILE NUMBER: 14302 - continued 

No. Series Cyclothem Bed Member Cycle Total
Member Description Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

22 Allegheny - Middle Kittanning Middle Kittanning Shale, black, carbonaceous, thin-bedded, 0 11 19 4 59 7~ 
with few plant fossils and some melanterite. -

21 continued Coal, some bright and blocky, shaly in part 1 10 58 8! -
20 Underclay, carbonaceous, breaks with angu 0 4! 56 1~ 

lar fracture.-
19 Coal, similar to that below. 2 9 56 6-
18 Clay shale, firm, carOOnaceous. 0 2 53 9 -
17 Coal, mostly bright, blocky. 1 4 53 7-
16 Clay shale, light bluish gray with some Ii- 1 0 52 3 

monite stain, mostly bedded, some massive 
and plastic.-

15 Shale, light gray to olive drab with much Ii- 3 6 51 3 
monite stain, silty, well bedded, similar to 
shale below but lacking ironstone and fossils. -

14 Snow Fork Shale, olive drab with some limonite stain, 1 8 47 9 
well bedded, numerous good plant fossils, 
carbonaceous streaks and several clay iron 
stone-limonite nodular layers. 

13 ? Coal zone, two 1/4-inch dull, irregular coa 0 5 46 1 
streaks separated by clay shale. 

' 
12 Middle Kittanning Clay shale, light gray, much stained and 2 7 ! 45 8 

mottled yellow and orange, massive, some-
what plastic. 

-
11 Sandstone, olive drab to brownish gray, 2 10 43 1 

heavily stained, especially at top, slightly 

I micaceous, mostly fine, bedded to massive, 
ironstone nodules near top.-

10 Strasburg Oak Hill Underclay and clay shale, similar to that 9 6 13 5 40 3 
above sandstone in color, massive except 
near top, with starch-like fracture, plastic 
and carOOnaceous zones, grades in coal 
zone below. 

9 Coal zone, dark gray, very carbonaceous, 0 7 30 9 
slickensided, starch-like fracture. 

---a Underclay, gray stained in zones, expeciall 0 11 30 2 
near base, silty, massive, starch-like frac 
ture, plastic at top. 

-
7 Strasburg Sandstone, light gray weathers yellow, fine 2 5 29 3 

to medium, massive, micaceous, a promin 
ent layer. -

6 Lower Kittanning Lower Kittanning Shale dark gray to black with limonite stain 5 9 ? 26 10 
especially toward top, lighter and more 
silty upward, carbonaceous with fossil 
plants and one upright tree stump, bedded, 
slickensided, with nodules of clay ironstone -

5 Coal, bright and blocky with thin dull part- 2 0 21 1 
ings, with traces of fossil plants, pyrite, 
and prominent limonite stain. 

- 18 1 19 14 Underclay, full gray at top to lighter gray 
~? ?-below, massive, breaks with starch-like -?-

fracture, slicken.sided, plastic.-
3 Lawrence Lawrence Underclay and clay shale, clay grading 

downward light olive gray, bedded, shale 
somewhat linxmite-stained. 

-
2 Shale and sandstone, olive drab with much 1 0 1 0 

limonite stain, silty, sandy shale with thin 
layers of micaceous, medium-grained sand 
stone. 

-
1 ? ? Sandstone, olive drab, limonite stained, - - - -

more stain toward top, massive below and 
bedded above, fine, micaceous, partly 
covered, unmeasured. 
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LOCATION KEY: Ay 59 FILE NUMBER: 14303 ELEVATION: 849 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWKSHIP: York 

LOCATION: Prospect pit above high wall of strip mine on northwest side of ridge. 

base TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

SECTIO!': Center NWi, 36 

Bed TotalNo. Series Cyclothem Member Description Ft. In. In. 
10 Allegheny Bolivar Shawnee Limestone float blocks 0 

I-------·-+---·----~···· 
0 20 37

------·---4--- ·--;-----i9 Covered interval 6 36 0  
8  Bolivar Sandstone, silty, bull, slightly micaceous, 12 28 6 

medium to coarse, exposed. 
Lower Freeport Dorr Run Clay shale, bull to gray, weathered brown, 16 16 

c!ayey base, breaks with lll!.c_kl~y_lr_a_c_tu_r_e_._r-----t-----t 
---·-

Shale, dark gray. carbonaceous, fossili(er- 11 15 
Q:Y:i marine.  
Shale, black, bony, carbonaceous, fossili!e  - 4 6 
ous, marine. 

4 Lower Freeport 0 5 
0 9 

un 

ht. with dull partings, somewhat 

light gray, plastic, exposed, 

LOCATION KEY: Ay 58 FILE NUMBER: 14507 ELEYATlON: 757 base TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Athens TOWKSHIP: York SECTIO!'i: 36 

LOCATION: Section from floor o! strip pit up high wall and to top of ridge in the SEt NW! ,section 36 . 

-
-

-
-
-
2.L 

-
-
-
-
-
-

-

-

-

-
-
-
-
-

- .. 
~, 

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. 
~vv-v•-~" Upper Freeport Upper Freeport Sandstone, tan to yellow. friable, coarse- 10 0 22 

grained, arkosic?. porous, thickness esti-
mated. 
Covered interval, float ol fine-bedded, silty 9 0 
sandstone. 
Ltmestonet loose, layer or large flattened I 0 
nodules, medium to light gray, hard, dense 
brecciated. 
Covered interval. 2 0 

I 
Bolivar ? Bolivar ? Flint clay, whlte 1 with ferruginous zone of I 9 14 

nodules in lower part. 
Coal zone, dark gray to purple clay. I 0 3 

:Sandstone, light olive green to buff, fine to I 12 6 
~ me~:r!.~~ined, micaceous* shaly appear-
Ing·-

Lower Freeport ! Lower Freeport Shale, black, and weathered coal, exposed. 0 1 33 
Shale, covered in part. 24 I ··-
Covered interval~ 9 2 

··-
Upper Kittanning ? Upper Kittanning ? Clay, light gray to dark bull, slightly pla.s- 2 4 6 

tic, exposed. 
Sandstone, silly, shaly appearing, light 3 8 
olive green, slightly micaceous. 

Middle Kittanning Middle Kittanning Underclay, light to medium gray, contains 1 6 30 
plant fossils in upper part, plastic toward 
top. 

Snow Fork Limestone nodules and silty clay shale 6 
4 !(Salem) interbedded, greenish gray to dark fy~~iow

hacltly fracture, limestone weathers 

Middle Kittanning Zone al interbedded silty sandstone and 17 3 
flint clay, sand.stone is light olive green 
and flint clay is light to medium gray. 

; 

Sandsione, light olive green, slightly mica- 2 
f ceous, fine-grained, shlay and contains 
many plant fossils in lower few inches. 

Strasburg Strasburg Coal smut. 0 1 26 
l Underclay, light gray, plastic, contains 0 I 
coaly material. 
Shale, medium gray, clayey, contain.-:; ahun 2 9 
dant small ironstone nodules, stained red. 
Coal, shaly, weathered. 0 2 

In. 
0 

6 

4 

0 

3 

9 

Ft. In. 

138 0 

128 0 

119 0 

118 0 
116 0 

114 3 
114 0 

111 6 
Ill 5 
87 4 
78 2 

! 

I 75 10 

72 2 

70 8 

64 4 

47 1 

41 11 

i 41 10 

~ 39 0 
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LOCATIO!> : Ay 58 FILE NUMBER: 14507 - continued 

continued Sandstone, light olive green; silty, mica-
ceous, shaly bedded. stained black on sur-
face, becomes clayey upward, gradational 
contact with unit above, Contains ironstone 
nodules. 

8 

Underclay, light to medium gray, sandy in 
lower part, becomes darker and more clay 
ey upward. A pinkish-colored layer throug 
center of bed. 

Strasburg Shale, clayey, and quite sandy, light gray, 
ferruginous stain on surface, gradattonal 
with unit above. 

I 

Sandstone, light gray, fine-grained, mica-
ceous, contains fossil plants, has shaly 

!I appearing ~ds. thin zones of ferruginous 
''shot", carbonaceous, some nodular appe 
ing ferruginous zones, lenticular. thick-
ness variable. 

4 Lower Kittanning Lower Kittanning j Shale, black, very fissile, carbonaceous, 
'thickness uite variable. 

Coal, blocky, thickness varies slightly, 
parting rather persistent about 15 inches 
from base of unit, some copiapite deposite 
on surface. 
Clay, medium to light gray, sandy, grada-
tional contact with unit beJow, becomes 
darker toward the top, dark gray at top. 

! Thickness varies) approximately a feet at 
: a distance 200 feet lo the northeast. 

Sandstone, white to light gray, fine to me-
dium grained1 very argillaceous, becomes 
more clayey towards top, micaceous, 
stained yellow and orange. massive appear 

7.-inch clay zone 4! feet from base or 
exposed. 
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HOCKING COUNTY 
LOCATION KEY: Hs 1 FILE N\;J\,lJ3ER: 14263 ELEVATION: 715 base TOPO MAP: Zaleski 

STATE: Ohio COUNTY: Hocking TO\VNSfilP: Starr SECT!O:-i: swt SEt, 6 

LOCATfO.K: Exposure up hillside and in very small ravine, just east of National Fire Proofing Brick and Tile Plant at Diamond and above 
Norman's house on north side of Route 33. Base of exposure at spring 100'+ east of Norman's house. 

I 

-

-

-

-
-
-

-

3 

-
~ 

1 

- ~ 

~, Ft. fo. Ft. In. Ft. ln. 

Clarion ? Clarion? Shale, similar in appearance to shale belo~ 
Zaleski marine member, no apparent ma-
rine fossils. 

Ogan Zaleski Shale. gray with considerable stain, silty 0 8 I 29 6 
micaceaus, with small scattered ferrugin-
ous, fossiliferous, marine. I 

Ogan Shale, gray, silty, sandy, micaceous, rath r '2s 10 I 
evenly bedded, poorly exposed. 

Brookville Putnam Hill Shale and limestone, gray, bedded, fossil- 1 0 36 9 
iferous, marine shale with laterally gray, 
shaly, fossiliferous, marine, locally sep-
tarian limestone. 

1 Brookville Coal, weathered. 0 3 

Underclay, gray to light gray, plastic, 2 7 

Homewood Sandstone, light gray, medium to fine- 14 81 
grained, micaceous, thin-bedded on weath-
ered surfaces. 

Sandstone, light gray with some Hrnonite 18 3 
stain, medium-grained, micaceous, mas-
sive showing some bedding and cross-bed-
ding on weathered surfaces. 

Pottsville Tionesta Tionesta Clay shale, gray to dark gray with some Ii- 0 5 3 0 
monite stain, weathered, soft. 

Coal, dull, shaly, with some bright streaks I 2 

Coal, mostly bright, much weathered 1 5 

Ft. In. 

69 3 

39 9 

38 9 

38 6 

35 11 

21 3 

3 0 

2 7 

1 5 
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INDEX  
A 

Abandoned valleys,. 9, 11, 16, 23  
Agriculture, 11, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23  
Albany, 9, 11, 19, 21, 23, 24, 29, 249  
Albany (Teays-stage) River, 9, 11, 17, 18,  

19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 27' 28-29, 33  
Alexander Township, 9, 20, 23, 28, 295-315  
Allegheny peneplain, 25  
Allegheny series, 5, 46-92  
Ames coal member, 136-138  
Ames cyclothem, 134-140  
Ames limestone member, 137, 138-140  
Ames shale and/or sandstone member, 134,  

136  
Ames Township, 7, 9, 11, 18, 24, 28, 316-342  
Ames underclay member, 136  
Amesville, 3, 11, 17  
Analyses, coal, 236-240  
Anderson coal member, 121-122  
Anderson cyclothem, 118-123  
Anderson underclay member, 121, 242-243  
Appalachian area subdivisions of the Permi-

an system, 190  
Arnoldsburg coal member, 181  
Arnoldsburg cyclothem, 178-181  
Arnoldsburg limestone member, 180, 248  
Arnoldsburg redbed member, 180  
Arnoldsburg roof shale member, 181  
Arnoldsburg shale and sandstone member, 181  
Arnoldsburg underclay member, 180-181  
Athens, 2, 3, 4, 11, 15, 16, 17, 21, 28, 31,  

32, 249.  
Athens Township, 2, 9, 20, 24, 28, 343-369  

B 

Bakerstown shale and/or sandstone member,  
120  

Barbed tributaries (see also stream piracy),  
12, 17, 19, 21  

Bedford shale, 264-265  
Bellaire shale and/or sandstone member, 161  
Benwood coal member, 178  
Benwood cyclothem, 176-178, 179  
Benwood limestone member, 177-178, 248  
Benwood roof shale member, 178  
Benwood underclay member, 178  
Berea sandstone, 250, 265, 266  
Bern Township, 2, 9, 11, 24, 28, 370-391  
Big Injun sandstone, 250  
Big Lime sequence, 263-264  
Birmingham redbed member, 147-148  

Bloomfield limestone member, 120-121  
Bolivar coal member, 87 -88  
Bolivar cyclothem, 84-88  
Bolivar shale and/or sandstone member, 84  
Bolivar underclay member, 87  
Bricks, 18  
Brine, 250  
Bristol limestone member, 213, 215  
Brookville (No. 4) coal member, 51-52  
Brookville cyclothem, 50-53  
Brookville underclay member, 51, 241  
Buell Run sandstone, 271  
Buffalo shale and/or sandstone member, 114,  

243  

c 
Cambridge limestone member, 116-118  
Canaan Township, 2, 9, 20, 24, 28, 392-411  
Canary ironstone member, 58  
Carbondale, 3, 11, 20, 21  
Carthage Township, 2, 9, 12, 20, 28, 412-416  
Ceramic plants, 18  
Chauncey, 3, 11, 15, 16, 18, 31, 250  
Cincinnatian series, 260-261  
Clarion (No. 4a) coal member, 58-59  
Clarion cyclothem 52, 56, 58-59  
Clarion shale andl'or sandstone member, 58,  

270  
Clarion underclay member, 58-59  
Clarksburg limestone member, 152  
Clarksburg redbed member, 152  
Clarksburg underclay member, 152  
Clay  

Ames, 136  
Anderson, 121, 242-243  
Arnoldsburg, 180-181  
Benwood, 178  
Bolivar, 87  
Brookville, 51, 241  
Clarion, 58-59  
Clarksburg, 152  
Duquesne, 145  
Elk Lick, 150  
Fishpot, 171  
Harlem, 133  
Lawrence, 61, 63  
Little Waynesburg, 186  
Lower Brush Creek, 109  
Lower Freeport, 80, 82  
Lower Kittanning, 61, 63, 241  
Lower Little Pittsburgh, 156  
Lower Sewickley, 173  
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Clay - continued  
Lower Uniontown, 182  
Mahoning, 102  
Mason, 106  
Middle Kittanning, 70- 72  
Oak Hill, 66, 68, 242  
Ogan, 55  
Pittsburgh, 163  
Redstone, 169  
Resources, 241-243  
Scrubgrass, 59  
Sewickley, 175  
Thornton, 102, 242  
Tionesta, 46  
Uniontown, 184  
Upper Bakerstown, 129  
Upper Brush Creek, 112-113  
Upper Freeport, 90, 242  
Upper Kittanning, 78  
Upper Little Pittsburgh, 157  
Waynesburg, 189  
Wilgus, 116  
Winters, 56  

Clay shale - see shale, redbed  
Clinton group, 261-263  
Coal, 1, 4, 18, 20, 21  

Allegheny series, 219-220, 220-223  
Ames, 136-138  
Analyses, 236-240  
Anderson, 121-122  
Arnoldsburg, 181  
Benwood, 178  
Bolivar, 87 -88  
Brookville, 51-52  
Clarion, 58-59  
Conemaugh series, 220, 223  
Duquesne, 145  
Elk Lick, 150  
Fishpot, 171  
Gallitzin, 102  
Harlem, 133-134  
Lawrence, 61  
Little Clarksburg, 152-153  
Lower Brush Creek, 109-110  
Lower Freeport, 82-83, 223  
Lower Kittanning, 63, 222-223  
Lower Little Pittsburgh, 156  
Lower Mahoning, 102  
Lower Sewickley, 173  
Lower Uniontown, 182  
Lower Washington, 212  
Lower Waynesburg, 186  
Mason, 106-107  
Meigs Creek, 175-176, 225  
Middle Kittanning, 18, 72-76, 220-221  
Monongahela series, 220, 223-225  
Ogan, 55  
Permian units, 220, 225  
Piedmont, 97 -98  

Coal - continued  
Pittsburgh, 17, 20, 163-165, 223-224  
Pittsburgh "Rider", 166  
Pomeroy, 169-170, 224-225  
Pottsville series, 219  
Production, 232, 233, 235  
Quality, 235  
Redstone, 169-170, 224-225  
Reserves, 225-234  
Resources, 219-225  
Scrubgrass, 59  
Sewickley, 175-176, 225  
Strasburg, 68  
Tionesta, 46  
Uniontown, 184  
Upper Bakerstown, 129  
Upper Brush Creek, 113  
Upper Freeport, 18, 90-92, 221-222  
Upper Kittanning, 78  
Upper Little Pittsburgh, 157  
Upper Pittsburgh, 166-167  
Washington, 215  
Waynesburg, 189  
Waynesburg "A", 208-210  
Wilgus, 116  
Winters, 56  

Conemaugh series, 4, 5, 93-157  
Connellsville redbed member, 154  
Connellsville shale and sandstone member,  

153-154  
Coolville, 3, 9, 11, 16, 27, 28, 31, 250  
Cow Run sandstone member, 124-127, 250,  

270-271  
Cyclothems, discussion of, 39-42, 160  

D 

Dams, 18, 20  
Deep wells, 272  
Dip of rocks, physiographic effect of, 12, 16,  

18, 24  
Doanville, 11, 15, 16, 18, 29  
Dorr Run shale member, 83-84  
Dover Township, 2, 7, 9, 18, 24, 28,417-450  
Dow, C. L., Dam and Reservoir, 20  
Dunkard  

Dunkard Creek series, type section, 197-198  
Fossil flora of eastern U.S., 191-197  
Other Dunkard cyclothems of Athens County,  

215-218  
Duquesne coal member, 145  
Duquesne cyclothem, 141, 143-147  
Duquesne limestone member, 144-145  
Duquesne redbed member, 144  
Duquesne underclay member, 145  
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E 

East Clayton, 9, 30  
Elk Lick coal member, 150  
Elk .Lick cyclothem, 147-150  
Elk Lick limestone member, 148, 150  
Elk Lick underclay member, 150  
Elm Grove cyclothem, 204, 205, 206  
Ewing limestone member, 127, 129  

F 

Fairfield County, 15, 30  
Federal Creek, 9, 11, 12, 16, 17, 19, 24,  

28, 32  
Ferriferous ironstone member, 60  
Fishpot coal member, 171  
Fishpot cyclothe m, 168, 170-172  
Fishpot limestone member, 171, 247-248  
Fishpot redbed member, 171  
Fishpot roof shale member, 172  
Fishpot underclay member, 171  
Flushing escarpment, 6, 24, 25  
Fossils, 5  

Fossil flora of the Dunkard strata of  
eastern U.S., 191-197  

Representative Pennsylvanian invertebrate  
fossils, pls. 9, 10, 11, foll. p. 272  

Typical Monongahela-Dunkard plant fossils,  
pl 7 opp. p. 196, pl. 8 opp. p. 197  

Fulton shale and sandstone member, 178, 180  

G 

Gallitzin coal, 102  
Gaysport cyclothem, 140-143  
Gaysport limestone member, 142-143  
Gaysport shale and/or sandstone member, 140,  

142  
Gilboy sandstone member, 188  
Gravel - see sand and gravel.  
Greene County group, type section, 198-199  
Ground water, 249-250  
Guysville, 3, 11, 15, 16, 28, 31, 250  

H 

Hamden limestone member, 66  
Harlem coal member, 133-134  
Harlem cyclothem, 128, 129-134  
Harlem underclay member, 133  
Harrisburg surface (peneplain), 24, 25  
Hebbardsville, 9, 11, 19, 21, 29  
Hewett Fork (Raccoon Creek drainage), 11,  

20, 21  
Hocking County, 1, 2, 4, 9, 15, 17, 18, 21,  

24, 28, 29, 591  

Hockingport, 2, 9, 11, 15, 17  
Hockingport sandstone, 204-206, 208, 209, 210  
Hocking River or Valley, 2, 9, 11, 12, 12-17,  

18, 19, 20, 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33  
Hocking Valley, 9  

Homewood sandstone member, 50-51, 270  

I  

Illinoian stage, 18, 30-31, 33  
Index map, 2  
Iron ore, 4, 18  

Canary ironstone, 58  
Ferriferous ironstone, 60  
Snow Fork ironstone, 69-70  

K 

Kansan stage, 30  
Keeoor, 250  

L 

Lawrence coal member, 61  
Lawrence cyclothem, 60-64  
Lawrence shale and/or sandstone member, t>l  
Lawrence underclay member, 61, 63  
Leading Creek, 12, 19, 21-23  
Lee Township, 2, 9, 11, 12, 20, 21, 23, 28, 451-462  
Lexington peneplain, 24, 25  
Limestone  

Aines, 137, 138-140  
Arnoldsburg, 180, 248  
Benwood, 177-178, 248  
Bloomfield, 120-121  
Bristol, 213, 215  
Cambridge, 116-118  
Clarksburg, 152  
Duquesne, 144-145  
Elk Lick, 148, 150  
Ewing, 127, 129  
Fishpot, 171, 247-248  
Gaysport, 142-143  
Hamden, 66  
Lower Brush Creek, 19, 23, 110, 246-247  
Lower Freeport, 80  
Lower Mahoning, 101-102  
Lower Pittsburgh, 154, 156  
Lower Sewickley, 172  
Lower Uniontown, 181-182  
Maxville, 246  
Mount Morris, 208  
Portersville, 122-123  
Putnam Hill, 52-53  
Redstone, 169  
Resources, 245-248  
Rock Riffle, 131-133  
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Limestone - continued  
Salem, 69-70  
Sewickley, 175  
Shawnee, 84, 86-87  
Skelley, 146-147  
Uniontown, 184  
Upper Brush Creek, 19, 23, 113, 246-247  
Upper Freeport, 90  
Upper Little Pittsburgh, 157  
Upper Pittsburgh, 161, 163, 247  
Vanport, 60  
\Vaynesburg, 186  
Zaleski, 55-56  

Little Clarksburg coal member, 152-153  
Little Clarksburg cyclothem, 149, 151-153  
Little Hocking River, 23, 24  
Little \Vashington coal member, 212  
Little \Vashington cyclothem, 210-213  
Little \Vashington roof shale member, 213  
Little \Vaynesburg coal member, 186  
Little \Vaynesburg cyclothem, 185-186, 187  
Little \Vaynesburg roof shale member, 186  
Little \Vaynesburg underclay member, 186  
Lodi Township, 2, 20, 28, 463-480  
Loess, 31  
Logan (Teays stage) River, 18  
Lower Brush Creek coal member, 109-110  
Lower Brush Creek cyclothem, 107-111  
Lower Brush Creek limestone member, 19,  

23, 110, 246-247  
Lower Brush Creek redbed member, 109  
Lower Brush Creek shale and/or sandstone  

member, 109  
Lower Brush Creek underclay member, 109  
Lower Freeport coal member, 82-83, 223  

Quality, 235  
Reserves, 226-231  
Resources, 223  

Lower Freeport cyclothem, 78-84  
Lower Freeport limestone member, 80  
Lower Freeport shale and/or sandstone mem- 

ber, 79-80  
Lower Freeport underclay member, 80, 82  
Lower Grafton shale and sandstone member,  

144  
Lower Kittanning coal member, 63, 222-223  

Resources, 222-223  
Lower Kittanning cyclothem, 60-64  
Lower Kittanning underclay member, 61, 63,  

241  
Lower Little Pittsburgh coal member, 156  
Lower Little Pittsburgh cyclothem, 153-156  
Lower Little Pittsburgh underclay member,  

156  
Lower Mahoning coal member, 102  
Lower Mahoning limestone member, 101-102  
Lower Mahoning redbed member, 100-101  
Lower Mahoning sandstone member, 98, 100,  

270-271  

Lower Pittsburgh limestone member, 154, 156  
Lower Pittsburgh redbed member, 161  
Lower Pittsburgh shale and/or sandstone mem-

ber, 161  
Lower Sewickley coal member, 173  
Lower Sewickley cyclothem, 172-173, 174  
Lower Sewickley limestone member, 172  
Lower Sewickley redbed member, 172  
Lower Sewickley roof shale member, 173  
Lower Sewickley shale and sandstone member,  

172  
Lower Sewickley underclay member, 173  
Lower Uniontown coal member, 182  
Lower Uniontown cyclothem, 181-182, 183  
Lower Uniontown limestone member, 181-182  
Lower Uniontown roof shale member, 182  
Lower Uniontown shale and sandstone mem-

ber, 182  
Lower Uniontown underclay member, 182  

M 

Macksburg, 250, 270-271  
Mahoning cyclothem, 97-102  
Mahoning underclay member, 102  
Mannington shale and sandstone member, 210,  

212  
Margaret Creek, 9, 11, 12, 16, 17, 19, 21,  

23, 32  
Marietta (Teays stage) River, 9, 11, 24, 25,  

27-28, 29, 33  
Mason coal member, 106-107  
Mason cyclothem, 102-107  
Mason marine shale member, 107  
Mason underclay member, 106  
Massillon, 250, 268, 270  
Maxville limestone, 246  
Medina group, 261, 263  
Meigs County, 2, 9, 19, 2U, 24, 27, 28, 29  
Meigs Creek coal member, 175-176, 225  

Resources, 225  
Meyersdale redbed member, 114, 116  
Middle Kittanning coal member, 18, 72-76,  

220-221  
Quality, 235  
Reserves, 226-231  
Resources, 220-221  

Middle Kittanning cyclothem 68-76  
Middle Kittanning shale and7or sandstone  

member, 69, 243  
Middle Kittanning underclay member, 70, 72  
Minford silt, 27, 29, 30, 33  
Miss iss ipplan units above the Berea sand-

stone, 265-267  
Monday Creek, 9, 11, 12, 16, 17, 18-19, 32  
Monongahela series, 158-189  
Morgan County, 2, 17, 18, 24, 28  
Morgantown redbed member, 151  
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Morgantown shale and sandstone member, 151  
Mount Morris limestone member, 208  

N 

Nebraskan stage, 30  
Nelsonville, 2, 9, 11, 15, 29, 31  

0 

Oak Hill underclay member, 66, 68, 242  
Ogan coal member, 55  
Ogan cyclothem 52, 53-56  
Ogan shale and7or sandstone member, 53, 55  
Ogan underclay member, 55  
Ohio River, 2, 7, 9, 12, 15, 16, 23, 24, 26, 27  
Ohio shale, 264-265  
Oil and gas resources, 4, 250-272  

Alexander Township, 255  
Ames Township, 256  
Athens Township, 256  
Bern Township, 256-257  
Canaan Township, 257  
Carthage Township, 257  
Dover Township, 258  
Lee Township, 258  
Lodi Township, 258  
Rome Township, 258-259  
Trimble Township, 259  
Troy Township, 2 59  
Waterloo Township, 259-260  
York Township, 260  

Oil and gas pools, 252-253  
Subsurface stratigraphy, 260  

Olentangy shale, 264-265  

p 

Parker strath, 25  
Peneplain, 7, 23-25  

Divide, 24  
Monadnock, 24, 25  

Pennsylvanian-Permian controversy, 191  
Pennsylvanian sands, 267-271  
Pennsylvanian system, 43-189, 267-271  
Permian system, 4, 189-218  

Fossil flora of the Dunkard strata of eastern  
u. s.' 191-197  

Historical account, 189-190  
Pennsylvanian-Permian controversy, 191  
Permian system in Athens County, 200-218  
Permian system in Ohio, 197-200  
Subdivisions of the Permian system of the  

Appalachian area, 190  
Perry County, 1, 2, 4, 18, 28  
Physiographic divisions, 6  

Piedmont coal, 97-98  
Pittsburgh coal member, 17, 20, 163-165  

223-224  
Quality, 235  
Reserves, 226-231  
Resources, 223- 224  

Pittsburgh cyclothem, 158-166  
Pittsburgh "Rider" coal member, 166  
Pittsburgh underclay and shale member, 163  
Pleistocene, 29, 30-33  
Pomeroy coal member, 169-170, 224-225  

Resources, 224-225  
Pomeroy sandstone member, 170  
Portersville limestone member, 122-123  
Portersville shale member, 122-123  
Poston Electric Generating Plant, 20  
Pottsville series, 5, 43-46  
Preglacial divide, 9, 15, 16, 19, 20, 24, 30  
Putnam Hill limestone member, 52-53  

R 

Raccoon Creek, 9, 11, 12, 19, 20-21, 28  
Rainfall, 12  
Redbed  

Arnoldsburg, 180  
Birmingham, 147-148  
Clarksburg, 152  
Connellsville, 154  
Duquesne, 144  
Fishpot, 171  
Lower Brush Creek, 109  
Lower Mahoning, 100-101  
Lower Pittsburgh, 161  
Lower Sewickley, 172  
Meyersdale, 114, 116  
Morgantown, 151  
Redstone, 169  
Ritchie, 181  
Round Knob, 130-131  
Sewickley, 175  
Tyler, 177  
Uniontown, 184  
Upper Little Pittsburgh, 157  
Upper Mahoning, 106  
Waynesburg, 188  

Redstone coal member, 169-170, 224-225  
Resources, 224-225  

Redstone cyclothem, 167-169  
Redstone limestone member, 169  
Redstone. redbed member, 169  
Redstone underclay member, 169  
Relief, 7-11  
Reservoirs  

C. L. Dow Dam and Reservoir, 20  
Thomas A. Jenkins Dam, 18  

Ritchie redbed member, 181  
Rock Riffle limestone member, 131-133  
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Rome Township, 2, 9, 12, 28, 31, 481-497 Sandstone - continued 
Roof shale - see shale Upper Mahoning, 104, 106, 260-271 
Round Knob redbed member, 130-131 Upper Pittsburgh, 167, 169 
Runoff, 12 Washington, 213 

Waynesburg, 15, 204-206, 208, 209, 210 
Winters, 56 

s Schooley peneplain, 25 
Scrubgrass coal member, 59 

Salem limestone, 69-70 Scrubgrass cyclothem, 52, 59-60 
Saltsburg shale and/or sandstone member, 130 Scrubgrass shale and/or sandstone member, 59 
Sand and gravel, 1, 11, 16, 30, 31, 32, 33, Scrubgrass underclay member, 59 

248-249 Sewickley coal member, 175-176 
Sandstone Sewickley cyclothem, 173-176 

Ames, 134, 136 Sewickley limestone member, 175 
Arnoldsburg, 181 Sewickley redbed member, 175 
Bakerstown, 120 Sewickley roof shale member, 176 
Bellaire, 158 Sewickley shale and sandstone member, 177 
Berea, 250, 265, 266 Sewickley unde relay member, 175 
Big Injun, 250 Shade River, 9, 11, 12, 20, 28 
Bolivar, 84 Shale 
Buell Run, 271 Ames, 134, 136 
Buffalo, 114, 243 Arnoldsburg, 181 
Clarion, 58, 270 Bakerstown, 120 
Connellsville, 153-154 Bedford, 264-265 
Cow Run, 124-127, 250, 270-271 Bellaire, 158 
Fulton, 178, 180 Benwood, 178 
Gaysport, 140, 142 Bolivar, 84 
Gilboy, 188 Buffalo, 114, 243 
Hockingport, 204-206, 208, 209, 210 Clarion, 58, 270 
Homewood, 50-51, 270 Connellsville, 153-154 
Keener, 250 Dorr Run, 83 -84 
Lawrence, 61 Fishpot, 172 
Lower Brush Creek, 109 Fulton, 178, 180 
Lower Freeport, 79-80 Gaysport, 140, 142 
Lower Grafton, 144 Lawrence, 61 
Lower Mahoning, 98, 100, 270-271 Little Washington, 213 
Lower Pittsburgh, 161 Little Waynesburg, 186 
Lower Sewickley, 172 Lower Brush Creek, 109 
Lower Uniontown, 182 Lower Freeport, 79-80 
Macksburg, 250, 270-271 Lower Grafton, 144 
Mannington, 210, 212 Lower Pittsburgh, 161 
Massillon, 250, 268, 270 Lower Sewickley, 172, 173 
Middle Kittanning, 69, 243 Lower Uniontown, 182 
Morgantown, 151 Mannington, 210, 212 
Ogan, 53, 55 Mason, 107 
Pomeroy, 170 Middle Kittanning, 69, 243 
Resources, 244-245 Morgantown, 151 
Saltsburg, 130 Ogan, 53, 55 
Scrubgrass, 59 Ohio, 264-265 
Sewickley, 177 Olentangy, 264-265 
Skelley, 146 Pittsburgh, 163 
Strasburg, 64, 66 Portersville, 122-123 
Tionesta, 46 Resources, 243 
Uniontown, 185 Saltsburg, 130 
Upper Brush Creek, 112 Scrubgrass, 59 
Upper Freeport, 88 Sewickley, 176, 177 
Upper Grafton, 148 Skelley, 146 
Upper Kittanning, 78 Strasburg, 64, 66 
Upper Little Pittsburgh, 156-157 Tionesta, 46 
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Shale - continued  
Uffington , 92  
Uniontown, 185  
Upper Brush Creek, 112  
Upper Freeport, 88  
Upper Grafton, 148  
Upper Kittanning, 78  
Upper Mahoning, 104, 106, 270-271  
Upper Pittsburgh, 167, 169  
Vanport, 60  
Washington, 213, 215  
Washingtonville, 76  
Waynesburg, 15, 204-206, 208, 209, 210  
Winters, 56  

Sharon conglomerate, 27, 268  
Shawnee limestone member, 84, 86-87  
Skelley limestone member, 146-147  
Skelley shale and sandstone member, 146  
Snow Fork ironstone member, 69-70  
Somerville surface (peneplain),25  
Stewart, 3, 11, 15, 17, 28, 31  
Strasburg coal member, 68  
Strasburg cyclothem, 64-68  
Strasburg shale and/or sandstone member,  

64, 66  
Stream piracy or capture (see also barbed  

tributaries), 12, 17, 20, 21  
Stroud Run, 9, 17, 19, 20, 28  
Subsurface stratigraphy, 260-272  
Sugar Creek, 9, 11, 12, 16, 17, 19, 20  
Sunday Creek, 9, 11, 16, 17-18, 19, 32  
Sylvania Electric Company plant, 19  

T 

Teays system (see also Albany and Marietta  
Rivers), 12, 18, 23, 25-29, 30, 33  

Terraces, 16, 18, 19, 20, 30-33  
The Plains, 9, 11, 16, 29, 30, 31, 33, pl. 3  
Thomas A. Jenkins Dam, 18  
Thornton underclay member, 102, 242  
Tionesta coal member, 46  
Tionesta cyclothem, 44-46  
Tionesta shale and sandstone member, 46  
Tionesta underclay member, 46  
Townships, numbering of, 3  
Trimble Township, 2, 9, 18, 24, 28, 498-518  
Troy Township, 2, 3, 9, 11, 23, 28, 519-523  
Tyler redbed member, 177  

u 

Uffington shale member, 92  
Underclay - see clay  
Uniontown coal member, 184  
Uniontown cyclothem, 182-185  
Uniontown limestone member, 184  

Untontown redbed member, 184  
Uniontown roof shale member, 185  
Uniontown sandstone member, 185  
Uniontown underclay member, 184  
Upper Bakerstown coal member, 129  
Upper Bakerstown cyclothem, 123-129  
Upper Bakerstown underclay member, 129  
Upper Brush Creek coal member, 113  
Upper Brush Creek cyclothem, 111-113  
Upper Brush Creek limestone member, 19,  

23, 113, 246-247  
Upper Brush Creek shale and/or sandstone  

member, 112  
Upper Brush Creek underclay member, 112-

113  
Upper Freeport coal member, 18, 90-92,  

221-222  
Quality, 235  
Reserves, 226-231  
Resources, 221-222  

Upper Freeport cyclothem, 88-92  
Upper Freeport limestone member, 90  
Upper Freeport shale and/or sandstone mem- 

ber, 88  
Upper Freeport underclay member, 90, 242  
Upper Grafton shale and sandstone member,  

148  
Upper Kittanning coal member, 78  
Upper Kittanning cyclothem 76-78  
Upper Kittanning shale an;ti'or sandstone  

member, 78  
Upper Kittanning underclay member, 78  
Upper Little Pittsburgh coal member, 157  
Upper Little Pittsburgh cyclothem, 155,  

156-157  
Upper Little Pittsburgh limestone member,  

157  
Upper Little Pittsburgh redbed member, 157  
Upper Little Pittsburgh sandstone member,  

156-157  
Upper Little Pittsburgh underclay member,  

157  
Upper Mahoning redbed member, 106  
Upper Mahoning shale and/or sandstone mem-

ber, 104, 106, 270-271  
Upper Pittsburgh coal member, 166-167  
Upper Pittsburgh cyclothem, 166-167, 168  
Upper Pittsburgh limestone member, 161,  

163, 247  
Upper Pittsburgh shale and sandstone mem- 

ber, 167, 169  

v  

Vanport flint member, 60  
Vanport limestone member, 60  
Vanport shale member, 60  
Vinton County, 1, 2, 4, 19, 20, 21, 28, 29  
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w 
Washington coal member, 215  
Washington County, 2, 17, 24, 28  
Washington County group, type section, 199  
Washington cyclothem, 213-215  
Washington fireclay shale member, 215  
Washington roof shale member, 215  
Washington shale and sandstone member, 213  
Washingtonville shale member, 76  
Water, ground, 249-250  
Waterloo Township, 2,9,12,20,21,28,524-553  
Waynesburg" A" coal member, 208-210  
Waynesburg "A" cyclothem, 204-210  
Waynesburg coal member, 189  
Waynesburg cyclothem, 186-189  
Waynesburg limestone member, 186  
Waynesburg redbed member, 188  
Waynesburg shale and sandstone member, 15,  

204-206, 208, 209, 210  
Waynesburg underclay member, 189  

Wilgus coal member, 116  
Wilgus cyclothem, 113-118  
Wilgus underclay member, 116  
Willow Creek, 9, 19, 20, 28, 32  
Winters coal member, 56  
Winters cyclothem, 52, 56  
Winters shale and/or sandstone member, 56  
Winters underclay member, 56  
Wisconsin stage, 19, 26, 30, 31-32, 33  
Wolf Creek, 9, 12, 23  

y 

York Township, 2, 4, 7, 9, 18, 20, 21, 24,  
28, 29' 554-590  

z 
Zaleski marine member, 55-56  




